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A

T A BB LL E

OF THE

S T A T UT U TT E S

PUBLICK and PRIVATE,

Paſſed anno tricefimo quinto

GEORGII III . Regis:

Being the Fifth Seſſion of the Seventeenth Parliament

of Great Britain ,

PUBLICK ACTS,

Cap. 1 . LOR continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain

duties upon malt, mum , cyder, and perry, for the

ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five.

Cap. 2. For granting an aid to his Majeſty by a land tax , to

be raiſed in Great Britain, for the ſervice of the year one thou

ſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five.

Cap . 3 . To continue, for a limited time, an act, made the

laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An all to impower his Majeſty

to ſecure and detain ſuch perſons as his Majeſty fall ſuſpect are

conſpiring againſt his perfon and government.

Cap . 4. For enabling his Majeſty to prohibit the exportation,

and permit the importation , of corn, and for allowing the

importation of other articles of proviſion , for a limited time,

without payment of duty.

Cap. g . For raiſing a certain number of men, in the ſeveral

counties in England, for the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy,

Cap. 6. For punishing muriny and deſertion ; and for the

better payment of the army and theix quarters .

Vol . XL . a Cap. 7 .
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Cap. 7. For the regulation of his Majeſty's marine forces

while on ſhore.

Cap. 8. For authoriſing the company of proprietors of the

Grand Junction Canal to vary the courſe of a cerizin part of the

faid canal, in the county of Hertford, ſo as to render the navi

gation thereof more ſafe and convenient; and for making fome

other amendments and alterations in an act, made in the thirty

third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for making the

faid canal .

Cap. 9. For procuring a ſupply of men from the ſeveral ports

of this kingdom , for the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy.

Cap. 10. For granting to his Majeſty additional duties of

exciſe on foreign wine and ſweets ,

Cap. 11. For granting to his Majeſty additional duties of

exciſe on worts , waſh , and other liquors , made in England, for

extracting ſpirits for home conſumption ; and for preventing

diſtillers from making uſe of wheat or wheat flour in making

walh for extracting ſpirits.

Cap. 12. For granting to his Majeſty additional duties of

exciſe on foreign ſpirits.

Cap. 13. For granting to his Majeſty additional duties of

exciſe on tea, coffee, and cocoa nuts.

Cap. 14. For raiſing the ſum of eighteen millions by way of

annuities .

Cap. 15. For rendering effectual his Majeſty's orders in

council of the fixteenth and twenty- firſt daysof January one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, reſpecting the admiſ.

fion of the effects mentioned in the ſaid orders into the ports of

this country, to be warehoufed ; and for indemnifying all per

fons who have atted in conſequence of ſuch orders .

Cap. 16. For applying certain ſums of money, raiſed in the

county of Derby by virtue of ſeveral acts of parliament made

reſpecting the militia of this kingdom .

Cap. 17. For appointing commiſsioners to put in execution

an act of this fellion of parliament, intituled , An act for granting

an aid to his Majelly by a land tax, to be raiſed in Great Britain ,

for the fervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety five,

together with thoſe named in two former acts for appointing

commiſſioners of the land tax ,

Cap. 18. To repeal an act made in the laſt ſeſſion of parlia

ment, intituled , An act to enable his Majeſty to eſtabliſh a court of

criminaljudicaturein Norfolk INand ; and for better enabling his

Majeſty to eſtabliſh ſuch court in the ſaid illand .

Cap. 19. For rendering more effectual an act of the preſent

ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An acl for raiſing a certain number

of men , in the ſeveral counties in England, for the ſervice of his

Majeſty's navy.

Cap. 20. For granting certain duties of cuſtoms on the im

portation of fruit, rallad oil , wafte filk , and timber, and on the

exportation of Britiſh rock ſalt, and coal.

Cap. 21. For raiqng a certain ſum of mioney, by loans or

exchequer
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exchequer bills , for the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - five.

Cap. 22. For raiſing a further ſum of money, by loans or

exchequer bills, for the fervice of the year one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - five.

Cap. 23 For granting to his Majeſty the ſum of two hundred

thouſand pounds, to be iſſued and paid to the governor and

company of the bank of England, to be by them placed to the

account of the commiſſioners for the reduction of the national

debt.

Cap. 24. Further to continue an act, made in the thirty

third year of his Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for eſtabliſhing

regulations reſpecting aliens arriving in this kingdom , or reſident

tberein, in certain cafes.

Cap. 25. For further continuing an act, made in the thirty

third
year of the reign of his prefent Majeſty, intituled, An ári

for eſtabliſhing courts of judicature in the iſlund of Newfoundland,

andibe iſlands adjacent.

Cap . 26. To continue the laws now in force for regulating

the trade between the ſubjects of his Majeſty's dominions and

the inhabitants of the territories belonging to the united ſtates'

of America, lo far as the fame relate to the trade and com nerce

carried on between this kingdom and the inhabitants of the

countries belonging to the faid united ſtates.

Cap . 27. For altering, amending, and rendering more effec

tual, an act, made in the laſt felfion of parliament , intituled ,

An artfor amending ſo much of an act, paſſed in the thirteenth and

fourteenth years of the reignof his late majeſty King Charles the

Second, intituled , " An act for ordering the forces in the ſeveral

counties of this kingdom , as relates to the militia of the city of

London ; andfor the better ordering the ſame.

Cap . 28. To enable petty officers in the navý, and ſeamen ,

non - commiſſioned officers of marines, and marines , ierving in

his Majeſty's navy, to allot part of their pay for the maintenance

of their wives and families.

Cap. 29. For raiſing a certainnumber of men , in the ſeveral

counties, ſtewartries, royal burghs, and towns, in that part of

Great Britain called Scotland, for the ſervice of his Majeſty's

navy.

C - p . 30. For granting to his Majeſty ſeveral additional duties

on ſtamped vellum, parchment, and paper ; and for repealing

a certain exception as far as relates to bonds given as ſecurity

for the payment of one hundred pounds or under, contained in

an 24 of the twenty - third year of his preſent Majeſty's reign.

Cap. 31. For extending the proviſions of an act, made in the

thirty-fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to cutters,

luggers, ſhallops, wherries, linacks, or yawls, of any built

whatever ; for amending an act, made in the twenty -eighth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, more effectually to

ſecure the performance of quarantine , and for amending ſeveral

laws relative to the revenue of cuſtoms ; for amending an act ,

made
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made in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent Niajeſty,

intituled, An act for the relief of the captors of prizes, with reſpect

to the bringing and landing certain prize goods in this kingdom ; and

for authoriſing the commiſſioners of exciſe at Edinburgh to grant

licences to manufacturers and dealers in tobacco and ſnuff ,

within the limits of the chief office of exciſe at Edinburgh.

Cap. 32. For granting annuities to ſatisfy certain navy and

victualling bills.

Cap. 33. For defraying the charge of the pay and clothing

of the militia, in that part ofGreat Britain called England, for

one year, beginning the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety -five.

Cap. 34. For enabling the magiſtrates, in the ſeveral counties

in Great Britain, to raiſe and levy, under certain regulations,

ſuch able - bodied and idle perſons as ſhall be found within the

faid counties , to ſerve in his Majeſty's navy.

Cap . 35. For making allowances, in certain caſes, to fubal

tern officers of the militia, in time of peace.

Cap. 36. For granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money,

to be raiſed by a lottery .

Cap. 37. For enabling his Majeſty to raiſe the ſum of two

millions five hundred thouſand pounds for the uſes and purpoſes

therein mentioned.

Cap. 38. To continue ſeveral laws relating to the granting a

bounty on certain ſpecies of Britiſh and Iriſh linens exported,

and taking off the duties on the importation of foreign raw linen

yarns made of fax; to the diſcontinuing the duties payable on

the importation of tallow, hogs lard, and greaſe ; and to the

prohibiting the importation of foreign wrought Gilks and velvets ;

and for making perpetual an act, made in the twenty-fifth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to prohibit the exportation

of tools and utenſils made uſe of in the iron and ſteel manufac

tures of this kingdom ; and to prevent the ſeducing of artificers

or workmen employed in thoſe manufactures to go into parts

beyond the ſeas.

Cap. 39. For allowing a drawback of the duties upon coa's

uſed in carrying on the Pennygored works, in the county of

Pembroke.

Cap . 40. To enable his Majeſty to grant to the right honour

able Jobnearl of Upper Oſory in the kingdom of Ireland, baron

Upper Offory, of Ampthill, in the county ofBedford, his heirs and

affigns, in fee fimple, all the eſtate , right , title , and intereſt ,

remaining in his Majeſty, in and upon the haye or walk of

Farming Woods, in the foreſt of Rockingham , in the county of

Northampton, and alſo the reverſion of certain offices, rents, and

other hereditaments in the ſaid county of Northampton , to which

the ſaid earl of Upper Oljory is entitled for three lives, under a

grant from his preſent Majeſty, upon a full and adequate con

lideration to be paid for the ſame.

Cap. 41. To continue the term, and alter and enlarge the

powers, of an act, made in the thrirteenth year of the reign of

his
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his preſentMajeſty , intituled , An att for deepening, cleanſing, and

making more commodious, the harbour of Aberdeen ; for eritting

new piers and quays therein ; and for regulating fbips and veſſels

trading inta, and going out of, the ſaid harbour.

Cap. 42. For enlarging the term and powers of three ſeveral

acts, made in the fixth year of the reign of his majeſty King

Gsorge the Firſt, in the ſeventh year of the reign of his late Ma

jelty, and in the ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for laying a duty of two pennies Scots, or one fixth part of a

penny fterling, upon every pint of ale or beer, vended or fold

witbin the town of Montroſe and privileges thereof, for ſupplying

the ſaid town with freth water , and for other purpoſes therein

mentioned .

Cap. 43. For making a navigable cut from the Grand Func

tie Corol, in the precinct of Norwood, in the county of Middle

fex, to Paddington, in the ſaid county.

Cap. 44. To enable the moſt noble Francis duke of Bridge

water to make a navigable cut from his preſent navigation in

the townſhip of Worſley, in the county palatine of Lancaſter, to

the townſhip of Pennington, near the town of Leigh, in the ſaid

county .

Cap. 45. To explain , amend , and render more effectual an

act , made and paſſed in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An arifor paving, lighting, watching,

cleanſing, watering, repairing, and keepingin repair,FinſburySquare ,

in the pariſh of SaintLuke, in the county of Middleſex, and part of

ibe manor of Finſbury, and certain other ſtreets and places communi

cating with or near tothe ſaid ſquare; and for preventing or removing

auijances and annoyances witbin thefame.

Cap. 46. For laying ou: and making a new ſtreet from

Wbitefriar Gate to the ſouth end of Quay Street, within the

town and county of the town of Kingſton -upon. Hull,

Cap. 47. For taking down the chapel of the chapelry of

Haydon , in the pariſh of IVarden , in the county of Northumber .

land, and for building a new chapel; in a convenient ſituation ,

within the ſaid chapelry.

Cap. 48. For amending two acts of the thirtieth year of King

George the Second, andthe thirty-ſecond year of his preſent

Majeſty, ſo far as relates to the draining and preſerving certain

fen lands and low grounds, within the townthip or hamlet of

Marcb, in the iſle of Ely, and county of Cambridge.

Cap. 49. For granting to his Majeſty a duty on certificates

iſſued for uſing hair powder.

Cap. 50. To indemnify ſuch perſons as have omitted to qua

lify themfelves for offices and employments ; and to indemnify

juſtices of the peace, or others, who have omitted to regiſter

or deliver in their qualifications within the time limited by law ,

and for giving further time for thoſe purpoles ; and to indem

nify members and officers, in cities, corporations, and borough

towns, whoſe admiſſions have been omitted to be ſtamped ac

cording to law, or having been ſtamped, have been loft or

miflaid ,a 3
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mifiaid, and for allowing them time to provide admillions duly

ſtamped ; to give further time to ſuch perſons as have omitted

to make and file affidavits of the execution of indentures of

clerks to attornies and ſolicitors ; for indemnifying deputy lieu .

tenants and officers of the militia , who have neglected to tranſ

mit defcriptions of their qualifications to the clerks of the peace

within the time limited by law, and for allowing further time

for that purpoſe ; and for giving further time to ſuch perſons as

have omitted to pay the duties on the indentures and contracts

of clerks, apprentices, or ſervants.

Cap . 51. Formaking and maintaining a navigable canal from

the town and county of the town of Southampion to the city of

New Sarum in the county of Wilts, with a collateral branch to

Northam within the liberties of the town of Southampton.

Cap. 52. For making and maintaining a navigable canal

from the river Thames or lſis, at or near the town of Abingdon ,

in the county of Berks , to join or communicate with the Kennet

and Avon canal , at or near the town of Trowbridge, in the

county of Wilts ; and alſo certain navigable cuts thercin

deſcribed .

Cap . 53. For further regulating the ſending and receiving

letters free from the duty of poltage ; for allowing non.commil

fioned officers, ſeamen , and private men , in the navy and army,

whilſt on ſervice, to ſend and receive letters at a low rate of

poſtage ; and for permitting patterns and famples of goods to

be tranſmitted by the poſt at an eafier rate than is nowallowed

by law.

Cap. 54. For the encouragement of the mackerel biſhery .

Cap. 55. For granting to his Majeſty certain additional duties

on receipts.

Cap. 56. To continue and amend an act, made in the twenty

ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act

for the more effectual encouragement of the Britiih fisheries.

Cap. 57. To indemnity governors, lieutenant governors ,

and perſons acting as ſuch , in the West India iſlands, who have

permitted the importation and exportation of goods and com

modities in foreign bottoms .

Cap. 58. For requiring all boats, barges, and other veſſels ,

of certain deſcriptions, uſed on navigable rivers, and on inland

navigations, in Great Britain, to be regiſtered.

Cap. '59 . For granting to his Majeſty additional duties on

diſtilleries in Scoiland, and on the exportation of Britiſh -made

ſpirits from England to Scotland, and from Scotland to England ;

and to amend an act , made in the thirty -third year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for the regulation of

diſtilleries in Scotland, and the exportation of Britith -made ſpirits

from England to Scotland, andfrom Scoiland to England, for a
limited time.

Cap . 60. For applying certain ſums of money raiſed in the

county of Stafford by virtue of ſeveral acts .of parliament made

reſpecting the militia of this kingdom ,

Cap. 61 .
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Cap. 61. For repealing an act paſſed in the twelfth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for the more

effeElual affalingand collealing of the rates for the relief of the poor

in the pariſh of Saint Botolph , Bithopſgate, in the liberties of the

aty of London ; for providing a workhouſe for the reception of

the poor of the ſaid parith ; and for the employment, main

tenance, and regulation, of the ſaid poor therein.

Cap. 62. To enable his Majeſty's poſtmaſter general to open

and return certain letters contained in the mails , made up at

the general poſt office in London , for the United Provinces, on

the thirteenth, fixteenth, and twentieth days of January one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, and now remaining in

the ſaid general poſt office.

Cap. 63. For granting to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on

fea infurances.

Cap. 64. For increaſing the rates of ſubfiftence to be paid to

innkeepers, and others, on quartering ſoldiers, for a limited

time.

Cap. 65. To prevent unneceſſary delay in the execution of

writs for the election of members to ſerve in parliament for that

part of Great Britain called Scotland.

Cap. 66. For making part of certain principal ſums, or ſtock

and annuities, raiſed or created , or to be raiſed or created , by

the parliament of the kingdom of Ireland, on loans for the uſe

of the government of that kingdom , transferrable, and the

dividends on ſuch ſtock and annuities payable, at the bank of

England ; and for the better ſecurity of the proprietors of ſuch

ſtocks and annuities , and of the governor and company of the

bank of England.

Cap. 67. For rendering more effectual an act, paſſed in the

firſt year of the reign of King James the Firſt, intituled , An aet

to refrain allperſonsfrom marriage until their former wives and

former huſbands be dead,

Cap. 68. For veſting, for a certain term of years, in the right

honourable Henry Seymour Conway, his executors, adminiſtrators,

and alligns, the ſole property of akiln or oven , byhim invented,

for burning lime, and for the uſe of diſtillers and brewers, and

for other beneficial purpoſes .

Cap. 69. For repealing ſo much of an act, made in the

twenty -fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An ací to enable his Majeſty to grant to the heirs ofthe former pro

prietors, upon certain terms and conditions, the forfeited eſtates in

Scotland, which were put under the management of a board of

truſtees byanall, paledin the twenty - fifth year of the reign of his

late majeſty King George the Second, and to repeal theſaid act, as

relates to the amount of the debt charged upon the lands and

efiate which became forfeited by the attainder of Evan Macpher

fon , late of Cluny,

Cap. 70. For amending an act, paſſed in the thirtieth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for taking

down the church and tower belonging to the pariſh of SaintJohn at

Hackney,a 4
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Hackney, in the county of Middleſex ; and for building another

church and towerfor the uſe of the ſaid pariſh ; anit for making an

additional cemetry or church yard ; and for raifing a further ſum of

money for completing the ſaid church, and other works.

Cap. 71. For building a new church or chapel in the town of

Halifax , in the weſt riding of the county of York.

Cap. 72. Formakinganavigable cut from the Stratford-upon

Avon canal , in the pariſh of Lapworth, into the Warwick and

Birmingham canal, in the manor of Kingſwood, in the county of

Warwick.

Cap. 73. For repealing ſeveral acts, made in the eighth , tonth ,

thirteenth, and fifteenth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

for regulating the nightly watch and beadles, and for paving ,

repairing, cleanfing, and lighting, the pariſh of SaintMary.le.Bone,

in the county of Middleſex, and for the better relief and mainte

nance of the poor thereof, and for divers other purpoſes therein

mentioned ; and for making inore effectual provision for thoſe

purpoſes.

Cap. 74. For keeping in repair the footways in the high

ftreet of the town of Kenſington, in the county of Middleſex, and

for lighting and watching the ſaid ſtreet, and alſo certain courts

and alleys communicating therewith, and for removing and

preventing encroachments, nuiſances, and annoyances therein .

Cap. 75. For paving the footways, and for cleanling , lighting,

watching, and regulating, the ſtreets, lanes, paſſages, and places ,

within the borough of IVallingford, in the county of Berks, and

for removing and preventing nuiſances, annoyances, encroach

ments, and obſtructions therein.

Cap. 76. For the better paving, lighting, cleanſing, and

otherwiſe improving, the ſtreets, lanes, and other publick par

ſages, of thecity of Aberdeen , and the roads and avenues within

the royalty thereof; for the better ſupplying the inhabitants

with freſh water, and for the removing and preventing all ob

ſtructions and annoyances within the ſaid city and royalty .

Cap. 77. For improving the drainage of the middle and

fouth levels,part of the great level of the fens, called Bedford

Level , and the low lands adjoining or near to the ſaid levels ;

as alſo the lands adjoining or near to the river Ouze, in the

county of Norfolk , draining through the ſame to ſea , by the har

bour of King's Lynn, in the ſaid county ; and for aliering and

improving the navigation of the ſaid river Ouze, from or near a

place called Eau Brink, in the pariſh of Wiggenhall Saint Mary,

in the ſaid county, to the ſaid harbour of King's Lynn ; and for

improving and preſerving the navigation of the ſeveral rivers

communicating with the laid river Ouze.

Cap . 78. For building a bridge over the river Severn, at

Bewdley, in the county of Worceſter, and for opening convenient

avenues thereto .

Cap: 79. For amending an act, paſſed in the wenty-firſt

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for

building a bridge over the river Thames, at the town of Henley

upon
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uponThames, in the county of Oxford, and making commodious

avenues thereto, for widening ſome part of the high fireet and the

market place, for lighting and watching, for regulating the footways

in , and removing nuiſances, obſtructions, and annoyances from , the

joid town, ſo far as the same relates to widening ſome part of

the high ſtreet and market place, for lighting and watching, for

regulating the footways in, and removing nuisances, obſtructions,

and annoyances from , the ſaid town .

Cap. 86. To make further proviſion reſpecting thips and

effects come into this kingdom to take the benefit of his Majeſty's

orders in council, of the fixteenth and i wenty- firſt days of Ja

nuary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, and to

provide for the dispoſal of other hips and effects detained in, or

brought into , the ports of this kingdom .

Cap. 81. To apportion the relief, by the ſeveral ſtatutes now

in force, directed to be given to the families of non - commiſſioned

officers , drummers, fiters, and privates , ſerving in the inilitia,

between the county at large, and the peculiar diſtricts therein

not contributing to the county rate, according to the number

of men ſerving for each in ſuch militia ; and to remove certain

difficulties in reſpect to the relief of families of ſubſtitutes, hired

men , or volunteers, ſerving in the militia .

Cap. 82. For incloſing, dividing, allotting, draining, em

banking, and improving, the open and common fields, meadows,

paſtures, commons, waſtes, and other unincloſed grounds,

within the townſhip of Gainſburgh, in the pariſh of Gainſburgh,

in the county of Lincoln ; and alſo for making a compenſation

for the tythes ariſing within the ſaid townſhip, and within the

lordſhip of Tbonock, in the ſaid pariſh.

Cap. 83. For augmenting the royal corps of artillery, and

providing ſeafaringmen forthe ſervice of the navy, out of the

private men now ſerving in the militia ; and to amend an act ,

paſſed in the twenty -ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, intituled, An act for amending, and reducing into one act of

parliament, thelaws relating to themilitia in that part of Great

Britain called England.

Cap. 84. For continuing ſeveral acts, paſſed for the better

regulation of laſtage and ballaſtage in the river Thames.

Cap. 85. For making and extending a navigable cut from the

townof Watford, in the county of Hertford, to the town of

Saint Alban , in the ſame county.

Cap. 86. To explain , amend , and render more effectual,

the ſeveral acts, of the ſixteenth and ſeventeenth of King Charles

the Second , and of the ſeventh of his preſent Majeſty, relating to

the navigation of the river Itchin, in the county of Southampton,

and for improving the navigation thereof, and for aſcertaining

the rates of carriage, riverage, and wharfage, payable thereon .

Cap. 87. For making and maintaining a navigable canal from

and out of the navigation from the Trent to the Merſey, at or

near Stoke-upon - Trent, in the county of Stafford, to the town

of Newcaſtle-under - Lyme, in the ſaid county,

Cap. 88.

1
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Cap. 88. To remedy certain omiſſions in an act, paſſed in the

last ſellion of parliament, intituled , An act for the diſcharge of

certain inſolvent debtors.

Cap. 8g. For making perpetual an act made in the thirtieth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to diſcontinue the pay

ment of the duties in Scotland upon low wines and ſpirits, and

upon worts, waſh , and other liquors , there uſed in the diſtilla

tion of ſpirits ; and for regulating the exportation of Britiſh -made

kpirits from England to Scoiland, and from Scotland to England;

to continue ſo much of an act, made in the thirty -third year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as permits fir William Biſhop,

George Biſhop, and Argles Biſhop, to carry on the manufacture of

Maidſtone geneva ; and to make perpetual the duties granted by

an act, made in the twenty -ſeventh year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, upon worts, waſh, and other liquors, for ex

tracting ſpirits for home conſumption.

Cap. 90. For regulating the ſhipping and carrying ſlaves in

Britif veſſelsfrom the coaſt of Africa.

Cap. 91. To amend an act, made in the twenty -ninth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the better regulation of

hawkers, pedlars, and petty chapmen ; and for repealing ſo

much ofthe ſaid act as reſtrains them from ſelling goods, wares ,

or merchandize, within a certain diſtance from any city or

market town .

Cap . 92. For further encouraging and regulating the ſouthern

wbale fiſheries.

Cap. 93. For guaranteeing the payment of the dividends on

a loan of four millions fix hundred thouſand pounds to the em

peror of Germany.

Cap. 94. For eſtabliſhing a more eaſy and expeditious method

for the punctual and frequent payment of the wages and pay of

certain Officers belonging to his Majeſty's navy .

Cap. 95. To enable boatſwains, gunners, and carpenters,

ferving inhis Majeſty's navy, to allot part of their wages or pay

for the maintenance of their wives and families.

Cap. 96. For the relief of perſons detained in gaol for want

of bail, in certain caſes relating to the publick revenue.

Cap. 97: To declare that hides and ſkins, tanned by a new

method, ſhall be deemed tanned hides and ſkins within the

meaning of the acts relating to the duties of exciſe on hides and

fkins tanned in Great Britain .

Cap . 98. For allowing further time for the payment of the

drawback on China ware, imported by the Eaſt India company

before the firſt day of April one thouſand feven hundred and

ninety - five.

Cap. 99. For allowing further time for inrollment of deeds

and wills made bypapiſts, and for reliet of proteſtant purchaſers.

Cap. 100. For permitting the importation of organzined

thrown ſilk , flax , and flax ſeed, into this kingdom, in ſhips or

veſſels belonging to any kingdom or ſtate in amity with his

Majeſty, for a limited time.

Cap . 10 ,
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Cap. 101. To prevent the removal of poor perſons, until they

ſhall become actually chargeable.

Cap. 102. For themore effectual prevention of the uſe of de .

fective weights, and of falſe and unequal balances .

Cap. 103. To enable his Majeſty to grant the inheritance of

certain lands or grounds ſituate at or near Painfill, in the ſeveral

pariſhes of Cobham , Walton , and Wifley, in the county of Surrey,

to George Chamberlaine eſq. George Bond eſq. one of his Majefty's

ſerjeants at law, and fir Samuel Hayes baronet, of the kingdomof

Ireland, upon the truſts declared by the will of Benjamin Bond

Hopkinseſq . deceaſed , of and concerning his eſtateat Painpill

aforeſaid .

Cap . 104. For enabling the mayor and commonalty and citi

zens of the city of London, governors of the poſſeſſions, reve

nues , and goods, of the hoſpitals of Edward King of England,

the Sixth , of Chriſt, Bridewell, and Saint Thomas the Apoſtle, and

other the governors of Chriſt's Hoſpital, to purchaſe houſes and

ground forenlarging Chriſt's Hoſpitals in London, and at Hertford,

and erecting additional buildings thereto, and for other purpoſes.

Cap. 105. For improving and ſupporting the navigation of

the river Ivel, otherwiſe reo, from the town of lvelcheſter to

Bicknell Bridge, in the parilh of Huiſh Epifcopi, in the county of

Somer ſet, and for making a navigable cut from thence into a cer

rain drain , called Portlake Rhine, in the pariſh of Langport, in the

ſạme county, and for making the ſaid drain navigable from

thence to the river Parrett, below Great Bow Bridge, in the

town of Langport,

Cap . 106. For amending and rendering more effectual an act ,

paſſed in the twenty -eighth year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, intituled , An act to explain, amend, and enlarge,the powers of

ſo much of two aels, paſſed in the eleventh and fifteenth years of ihe

Teign of his preſent Majeſty, for improving and completing the na

vigation of ibe rivers Thames and Ifis, from the city of London to

the town of Cricklade, in the county of Wilts, as relates to the na

vigation of the ſaid rivers, from the boundary ofthejuriſdiction of

the city of London, near Staines, in the county of Middleſex, to the

faid town of Cricklade ; and for extending and enlarging the

powers of the ſaid ſeveral acts, paſſed in the eleventh and fif

teenth
years of the reign of his ſaid preſent Majeſty, ſo far as the

ſame relate to the improving and completing of the navigation

of the ſaid rivers , from the juriſdiction of the city of London,

near Staines, in the county of Middleſex, to the town of Cricklade,

in the county of Wills.

Cap . 107. For dividing , allotting, incloſing, draining, and im

proving, the commons and waſte grounds within the ſeveral

parilhes of Hepworth, Haxey, Belton , and Owſton, in the iſle of

Axbolme, in the county of Lincoln, and alſo for making a com

penſation for the tythes ariſing from the ſaid commons, and from

certain other lands within the ſaid pariſhes.

Cap. 168. For amending an act, paſſed in the thirteenth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An aetfor building

a bridge
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a bridge acroſs the river Severn, near Redſtone, in thecounty of

Worceſter, and for making proper avenues and roads to and from the

fame, and for making ſatisfaction to the proprietors of a ferry acroſs

the ſaid river at Redſtone, aforejaid, and forenabling the truſtees

for executing the ſaid act to rebuild the ſaid bridge.

Cap. 109. For repealing ſo much of an act of parliament,

paſſed in the twenty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, intituled, An act for granting 10 his Majeſty ſeveral additional

rates and duties upon horſes, and carriages with four wheels ; and

for explainingand amending an all, pafedinthe twenty-fifth year of

bis preſent Mujeſly, as far as relates to certain carriages with iwo T

three wheels therein mentioned, as relates to the additional duties

upon coaches with four wheels, uſed as ſtage coaches ; and for re

ducing the duties upon carriages with leſs than four wheels,

moſtly uſed in the affairs of huſbandry, or for the purpoſes of

trade.

Cap. 110. To amend an act, made in the thirty -ſecond year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An dit for regulating

the allowance of the drawback and payment of the bounty on the expor

tation of ſugar ; andfor permitting the importation ofſugar and cof.

fee into the Bahama and Bermuda iſlands, in foreign fhips ; and for

reducing the bounty on refined ſugars exported in any other than

Britih Mhips .

Cap. 111. For more effectually carrying into execution an act

made in the thirty - third year of ihe reign of his preſent Majel

ty, intituled, An aelfor the encouragement and relief of friendly fo

cieties, and for extending to much of the powers thereof as re

lates to the framing rules and regulations for the better manage

ment of the funds of fuch focieties, and the appointment of

treaſurers to other inſtitutions of a charitable nature.

Cap. 112. For allowing further time for perſons to take out

certificates for uſing or wearing hair powder, in purſuance of an

act of this preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An ad for

granting to his Majeſty a duty on certificates iſſued for wling bair

powder ; and alſo turther tiine for the admealurement and regi

Itering of boats, barges, and other veſſels, in purſuance of ano

ther act of the ſame ſeſſion , intituled , An ali for requiring all boats,

barges, and other veſſels, of certain deſcriptions, uſed on navigable

rivers, and on inland navigations, in Great Britain , to be re

Cap. 113. For themore effectual prevention of ſelling alc, and

other liquors, by perſons not duly licenſed .

Cap . 114. For better ſecuring the duties on glaſs.

Cap. 115. For allowing, for a limited time, the importation of

goods from India and China, and other parts within the limits of

the exclufive trade of the Eaſt India company, in ſhips not of

Britiſh- built, nor regiſtered as ſuch , and for the exportation of

goods from Great Britain by the ſame thips, under certain re

Itrictions.

Cap. 116. To remove doubts ariſing from the conſtruction

of certain acts of this ſeſſion of parliament, reſpecting the duties

of

giſtered
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of exciſe thereby granted on waſh , coffee , cocoa riuts , foreign

{pirits, wines, and ſweets.

Cap. 117. For allowing the importation of rape ſeed , and

other ſeeds uſed for extracting oil, from any country whatever,

whenever the prices of middling Britiſh rape ſeed ſhall be above

a certain limit.

Cap. 118. For charging warehouſe rent on wines, in certain

caſes, ſecured in his Majeſty's warehouſes ; for equalizing the

duties on wines exported to India and China ; and for providing

warehouſes for coffee and cocoa nuts imported into this kingdom .

Cap. 119. To prohibit, for a limited time, the making of low

wines or ſpirits from wheat, barley, malt, or any other fort of

grain, or from any meal, Aour, or bran ; and for permitting

home-made ſpirits , depoſited in the warehouſes for exportation ,

to be taken out for home conſumption , on payment of duty.

Cap. 120. For granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money

out of the conſolidared fund, for the ſervice of the year one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five ; and for further ap

propriating the ſupplies granted in this ſeſſion of parliament.

Cap. 121. To explain and amend an act, made in the twen

tieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An att ta

amend an ac made in the laj Jellion of parliament, intituled, · An

all for he encouragement ofſeamen, and the more ſpeedy and effec

tual manning his Majeſty's navy, and for making further pro

vifions for thoſe purpoſes; and alſo an at , made in the twenty

firſt
year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An at

for the encouragementoffeamen, and the moreſpeedy and effectual man

ning his Majeſty's navy; and for the better encouragement of

ſeamen for his Majeſty's navy,

Cap. 122. To enable his Majeſty, under certain regulations, to

erect independent burghs of barony, in that part of Great Bri

tain called Scotland ; and for removing certain difficulties as to

the granting of leaſes in towns and villages on the fiſhing coafts

of that kingdom .

Cap. 123. For the more eaſy and expeditious recovery of

ſmall debts, and determining ſmall caules ariſing out of per

fonal contract or obligation , in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland.

Cap. 124. To enable woolcombers to exerciſe trades in any

town or place in Great Britain .

Cap. 125. For preventing the accumulation of debts by any

future heir apparent of the crown ; and for regulating the mode

of expenditure, from the time when a ſeparate eſtablichment

fhall be made for ſuch future heir apparent.

Cap. 126. For widening and improving the entrance into the

city of London near Temple Bar, for making a more commo

dious ſtreet or paffage at Snow Hill, and for raiſing, on the credit

of the orphans fund, a ſumof money for thoſe purpoles.

Cap. 127. For enabling his Majeſty to direct the iſſue of ex.

chequer bills to a limited amount, for the purpoſes, and in the

manner therein mentioned .

Cap. 128 .

1
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Cap. 128. For allowing a further annuity to the ſubſcribers to

the ſum of eighteen millions, authoriſed to be raiſed for the fervice

of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five.

Cap. 129. For enabling his Majeſty to ſettle an annuity on his

royal highneſs the Prince of Wales, during the jomt lives of his

Majeſty and of his ſaid royal highneſs ; for making proviſion ,

out of his revenues, for the payment of any debts that may be

due from his royal highneſs; for preventing the accumulation

of debts in future ; and for regulating the mode of expendi

ture of the ſaid revenues. ,

Cap. 130. For the better enabling his Majeſty to make pro

viſion for a ture and certain jointure for her royal highneſs the

Princeſs of Wales, for the term of her life.

Cap. 131. For repairing the common fewer in New Bridge

ſtreet Black Friars, in the city of London, or making a new ſewer

inſtead of the defective part or parts thereof, and for maintain

ing and cleanſing the fame.

PUBLICK ACTS not printed in this COLLECTION.

Cap. 132. For continuing an act of the fifteenth year of his

preſent Majeſty, for amerding and widening the road leadingfrom

Yarmouth Bridge, through the bamlet of South Town, otherwiſe

Little Yarmouth, to Gorleſton, in the county of Suffolk.

Cap. 133. To amend and render effectual fo much of an act ,

of the twenty-eighth year of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to

improving the entrance into the city of Worceſter, from tlie Lon

don and Upton roads.

Cap. 134. To continue the term , and enlarge the powers of,

two acts, made in the ſeventh and thirty - firſt years of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing the highways from that part

of Counter's Bridge which lies in the pariſh of Kenſington, in the

county of Middleſex, leading through the towns of Brentford and

Hounſlow, to the powder mills, in the road to Staines ; and to Cran.

ford Bridge, in the ſaid county, in the road to Colnbrook ; and for

repairing, turning, or altering, the highway leadingfrom the ſaidroad,

at or near the end of Sion Lane, to the town of Ineworth , in the

faid couniy, and from thence to a gate on the ſouth ſide of Tedding

ton Field; and alſo the highway leading out of the ſaid great road,

near Smallberry Green turnpike, to a houſe known by ibe ſign of

The George, in the town of Ieworth aforeſaid ; and for lighting

and watering part of the faid highways.

Cap. 135. For continuing the terin , and altering and enlarging

the powers of certain acts for repairing ſeveral roads in the weſt

riding of the county of York, ſo far as relates to the road from

Keighley to Bradford.

Cap. 136. For repairing and widening the road from Horſeley

Upright Gate, leading from Bowden Hill, in the county of TDilts,

10 the top of King/down Hill, in the pariſh of Box , in the ſaid

county,
and ſeveral other roads near or adjoining thereto .

Cap . 137
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Cap. 137. For making and maintaining a turnpike road from

Mumps Brook, within Oldham , in the county palatine of Lax

cafter , to Ripponden , in the weſt riding of the county of York,

and a branch therefrom , at or near Dinſhaw , to or near to

Brow -xbill, and another branch therefrom , at or near Grains, to

Delph , all within Saddlewortb, in the ſaid riding .

Cap. 138. For repairing and widening the road from Preſton

Candover to. Baſingſtoke,in the county of Southampton , and from

thence to Alion, in the ſaid county.

Cap. 139. For continuing the term, and altering, enlarging,

and conſolidating the powers of two acts of parliament, paſſed

in the twenty - fourth and twenty- ninth years of the reign of his

late majeſty King George the Second, for repairing the high roads

from Darlington to Weſt Auckland, in the county of Durham , and

ſeveral other roads in the fame county , therein mentioned.

Cap. 140. For enlarging the term and powers of ſeveral acts,

paſſed in the thirteenth year of the reign of King George the

Firſt , and the fifteenth and thirty - firſt years of the reign of his

late majeſty King George the Second, for repairing the road from

Cirencefer to Saint John's Bridge, in the county of Glouceſter, and

certain other roads therein mentioned .

Cap. 141. To enlarge the term and powers of two ſeveral

acts, palled in the twentieth year of the reign of his late ma

jeſty King George theSecond, and in the tenth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing the road from Cirenceſter, in

the ccunty of Glouceſter, to Birdlip Hill , in the faid county.

Cap. 142. For more effectually repairing the road froin Hyde

Park Corner to Counter's Bridge, and certain other roads in the

county of Middleſex , and for other purpoſes therein mentioned .

Cap. 143. For enlarging the term and powers of an act, of

the nineteenth year of his preſent Majeſty, for amending, widen

ing, andkeeping in repair, the roads leadingfrom Ludlowfach , in the

counts of Carmarthen , to the town of Llandovery, and from thence,

through the town of Llangadock, to the river Amman , and ſeveral

cther roads communicating therewith.

Cap. 144. To continue the term, and alter and enlarge the

powers, of ſo much of an act, made in the twenty-ninth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An alt for amend

ing, widening, turning, varging , altering, and keeping in repair , the

road from a certain dwelling houſe in Bury, nowor late in the occk

pation of William Walker, gentleman , to Hallingden, and from

thence to the eaſt end of Salford Bridge, in Blackburn ; and alſo the

road from Hallingden aforeſaid, 10 the eaſt end of Cockſhut Bridge,

in the town of Walley ; and alſo the road from Hallingden aforeſaid ,

through New Church ani Bacup, to Todmorden ; and for making

a road from the ſaid road between Bury and Haningden, in the towns

pip ofWalmerſey, to the river Irwell , and for building a bridge

over the ſaid river, all in the county palatine of Lancaſter, as relates

to the firſt diſtrict of road therein mentioned .

Cap . 145. For continuing the term and altering and enlarging

the powers of an act of the nineteenth year of his prelent Ma

jeſty,
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jeſty, for more effettually repairing, widening , and amending, the

roads from Wigan to Preſton, in the county palotine of Lancaſter.

Cap. 146. For amending, improving, and keeping in repair,

the road from the town of Burnley, in the county palatine of

Lancaſter, to the turnprike road leading from Bury to Haflingden ,

at or near Edenfield Chapel, in the townſhip of Tottingron Higher

End, in the ſame county .

Cap. 147. For amending, improving, and keeping in repair,

the road leading from the hamlet of Highgate, in the county of

Middleſex, through a certain lane called Maiden Lane, in the

pariſh of Saint Mary, Iſlington, to a certain place called Battle

Bridge, in the ſame county , and the ſeveral other highways and

foot paths in the ſaid pariſh of Saint Mary, Iſlington, (which are

not included in any turnpike acts ), and to enable the inhabitants

of the ſaid pariſh to raiſemoneyfor that and other the purpoſes

therein mentioned .

Cap. 148. For repairing, widening, and altering, the road

leading from The Way Port , at the nori h - eaſt end of the town of

Bedford, in the county of Bedford ,to the north -eaſt end of a lane,

in the pariſh of Kimbolton, in the county of Huntingdon, called

The Park Lane.

Cap. 149. For amending, widening, altering, improving, and

keeping in repair, the road leading out of the turnpike road be

tween Ayleſbury and Wendover, through Princes Riſborough, to

Wep Wycombe, in the county of Buckingham .

Cap. 150. To continue, extend, and enlarge, the term and

powers of an act, paſſed in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, for making , amending, widering, and keeping

in repair, the roads from the new bridge over the water ofAlmond,

on the confines of the counties of Edinburgh and Linlithgow, by

Bathgate, to Bailliefton, in the county of Lanerk, and certain

branches of road from theſaid line of road, and for the other pur

poſes mentioned in the ſaid act.

Cap. 151. For continuing the term , and alteringand enlarging

the powers, of two acts of parliament, paſſed in the twenty- lixth

year of the reign of King George the Second, and in the ſeven

ieenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and

widening the road from Kighley to Halifax, in ihe weſt riding of the

sounty of York, andſeveral other roadstherein reſpectively deſcribed,

So far as the ſaid act relate to the road from Kighley to Halifax

aforeſaid .

Cap . 152. For repairing, altering, and improving the road

leading from the great north road , in the town of Stamford and

county of Lincoln , through the town of Oakham , to the great

north road aforeſaid , at or near a houſe called The Croſs Guns,

in the parish of Greetham and county of Rutland.

Cap. 153. For amending, widening, and keeping in repair , the

road leading from Towceller to the turnpike road in Cotton End,

in the pariſh of Harding /ion , in the county of Northampton ,

Cap. 154. To enlarge the term and powers of two acts, paff .

ed in the twenty -ninth year of the reign of his late majeſty

King
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King George the Second, and in the fixteenth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from

The White Stoop, near the north end of the town of Derby,through

the towns of Duffield and Cheſterfield , in the county of Derby, to the

town of Sheffield , in the county of York , andfrom the ſaid town of

Duffield to The Moot Hall ,in the town of Workſworth, in the

faid countyof Derby.

Cap. 155. For enlarging the term and powers of an act, paff

ed in the twenty- fixth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, for repairing ſeveral roads leading into the

city of Glaſgow , and of another act , paſſed in the twenty - ſeventh

year of the reign of his ſaid late Majeſty, to explain, amend ,

and render more effectual, the ſaid act, and of another act,

paſſed in the ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to

enlarge the term and powersof an act, madein the twenty -ſixth

year of the reign of King George the Second, for repairing ſe

veral roads leading into the city of Glaſgow , ſo far as the fame

relates to the diſtrict of roads from Inchbe!ly Bridge to Glaſgow ,

and from Glaſgow to Redburn Bridge; and for altering and aſcer

taining the courſe of the laſt mentioned diftrict of road, ſo far as

the ſame relate to the ſaid road from Inchbelly Bridge to Glaſgow ;

and for more effectuallymaking, repairing , widening, and keep

ing in repair, the ſaid road , and the road branching from the

aforeſaid road from Inchbelly Bridge to Glaſgow , and leading to

Calder Bridge, and from thence, by or near Balmare , to or near

the church of New Kilpatrick, and from thence, by or near

Lawmuir, to the town of Old Kilpatrick, beginning at the bridge

acroſs the Allander, on the road from Longbank Farm , by Balmu

lie Bridge to Glaſgow on the eaſt, and ending at the ſaid town of

Ola Kilpatrick on the weſt, and the road branching from the afore

faid road from Incbbelly Bridge to Glafgow , and leading over Garn

gad Hill to Provan Mill, and to the preſent turnpike road lead

ing to Cumbernauld.

Cap. 156. For amending and repairing the road from the

Neath turnpike road at or near Abernant, throughMerthyr Tida

vill, in the county of Glamorgan, to join the publick roads near

Rbyd y Blew , in the county of Brecon.

Cap. 157. For continuing the term , and varying and altering

the powers, of two ads, paited in ihe twenty -fourih and twen

ty -ninth years of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Second , for repairing the road leading from the ealt end of

Brumpton High Lane to the town of Richmond, and from thence

to the town of Lancaſter ; and for repairing the road leading

from Richmond, through Gilling, Melſonby, and Aldbrough, to

Lucy otherwile Louſy Crofs, and from Gilling through Gilling

Town Lane, to the turnpike road on Gatherley Alor; and for

turning and diverting the ſaid road , from the eaſt end of the

town of Bainbridge, to and through the town of Hawes, and up

the vale of Widdel, to Gearſtones otherwiſe Grayflones ; and for

making, widening, and keeping in repair , that partof the ſaid

road ; and for diſcharing the truitees from the reparation of that

Vol. XL . b part
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part of the ſaid road which extends from the eaſt end of the

town of Bainbridge, over the mountain Camm , to Greenfide Gate,

and from thence to Gearſtones otherwiſe Grayſtones; and alſo from

the reparation of that part of the id roads which lies between

the eaſt end of Brumpton High Lane, and the town of Richmond

aforeſaid .

Cap. 158. For repairing the damage done by the late floods

to certain bridges, and to the road , near the town of Doncaſter ;

and for making the ſaid bridges and road ſafe and commodious

for travellers .

Cap. 159. For enlarging the termand powers of three feve

ral acts, paſſed in the fourteenth and twenty-fixth years of the

reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and in the

ſeventeenth year of thereign of his preſentMajeſty, for repairing

the road leading from Ealand to the town of Leeds , in the went

riding of the county of York.

Cap. 165. For enlarging the terms and powers of three acts,

made in the eighth and twenty -ſeventh years of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and the ſixth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from Roch

dale, in the county palatineof Lancaſter, to the towns of Halifax

and Ealand , in the county of York.

Cap . 161. For making and repairing certain roads in the

county of Aberdeen .

Cap. 162. For enlarging the term and powers of two acts,

paſſed in the twenty-Sixth year of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, and in the thirteenth year of the reign

of hisprelent Majeſty,for repairing and widening the roads leading

from Baſingſtone, near ihetown of Bagſhot, in the pariſh of Win

dleſham , in the county of Surrey, through Frimley and Farnham ,

in the ſame county , and from thence through Bentley, Hollyborn,

Alton, Chawton , Ropley, Biſhop's Sutton, New Alresford, and

Mattingley otherwiſe Matterley Lane, to the city of Wincheſter,

in the county of Southampton .

Cap. 163. For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging

the powers, of ſeveral acts, paſſed in the thirteenta year of the

reign of his late majeſty King George the Firſt, the fixteenth year

of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second , and the

fifteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for repairing

the roads from Luton, in the county of Bedford, to Weft- wood Gate,

in the ſaid county ; and from Luton, to Saint Alban’s, in the county

of Hertford .

Cap. 164. For continuing the term , and repealing the powers,

of two acts, palied in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his

late majeſty King George the Second, and the nineteenth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the

roads from Little Sheffield , in the county of York , through the towns

of Hatherſage, Hope, and Caſtleton, 10 Sparrowpit
Gate, in the

county of Derby ; and from the guide poft near Barber's Fields Cu

pola, through Grindleford
Bridge, Great Hucklow , Tideſwell,

Hardgate-wall, and Fairfield, to a houſe known by the fagn of The

Angel,
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Angel, in Buxton, in the county of Derby; and for granting fure

ther and other powers for that purpoſe.

Cap. 165. For continuing the term , and enlarging the powers,

of an act, pafled in the thirteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty,for repairingtheroad fromThe Royal Oak , on Wrotham

Heath, to the town of Wrotham , in the county of Kent, and from

thence to Foot's Cray, and from the fuid Royal Oak 10 the town of

Maidſtone, in the ſaid county ; and for making a road from the

ſaid road between Wrotham and Maidſtone into the preſent

turnpike road leading from Mereworth to Hadlow , in the ſaid

county .

Cap. 166. To enable the commiffioners and truſtees for ex

ceuting an act, paſſed in the thirty- third year of the reign of his pre

ſent Majeſly, intituled, Anait for draining,preſerving,and improving,

urtain lands lying in the ſeveral pariſhes of Spalding ( including the

hamlets of Cowbit and Peakill), Wefon , Moulton, Whaplode ,

Holbeach , Fleet, Gedney , Sutton Saint Mary, and Sutton Saint

Nicholas otherwiſe Lutton , all in South Holland, in the county of

Lincoln , to fupport and repair a certain bank extending from

Spalding High Bridge to Brother Houſe, in the ſaid county, and

to amend and repair the road thereupon ; and for compounding

with the creditors under an act, paſſed in the twelfth year of

his preſent Majeſty's reign , for making and keeping in repair

the ſaid road .

PRI V A T E A C I S.

1:

N act for naturalizing Peter Dubbledemuts Van Dyck.

An act for dividing and in Joting the open and com

mon fields, common meadows, common paſtures, and all other

the commonable lands, within the parish of Hanley Caſtle, in the

county of Worceſter.

3. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing, the ſeveral

commons and wafe lands within the manor of Great Barr and

Aldridge, in the pariſh of Aldridge, in the county of Stafford.

4. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, and all other commonable lands and grounds, within the

parish of Biſhampton , in the county of Ilorceſter.

5. An act for dividing and incloling a certain moor or com

mon called North Moor , and other commons and walle lands,

in the pariſh of North Perherton , in the county of Somer fit.

6. An act for dividing and incloſing the cominon and open

fields, meadows , commonable lands, and walle grounds, within

ine pariſh of Saint Martin Stamford Baron, in the county of

Noribampton .

7. An act for dividing and incloſing certain commons or waſte

lands in the townſhips of Prees, Darleſtone, Faul , Mickley,

Willafton, Morton Say, Longford, and Stanton upon Hineheath, in

the county of Salep.

8. Anb2
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8. An act for dividing and inclofing the open fields, meadows,

commonable lands, and waſte grounds, in the parilh of Bridge

Cafterton, in the county of Rutland.

9. An act for naturalizing John Chriſtopher Cankrien .

io . An act for naturalizing Frederick Albert Winzer and

Simon Maurice Bethmann.

11. An act for naturalizing John Van Yzendoorn , an infant , of

the age of twelve years .

12. An act for naturalizing Peter Schmidtmeyer.

13. An act for naturalizing Matthew Wifs.

14. An act for dividing and incloſing the open common

fields, meadows , paſtures, and downs, and all the commonable

and waſte lands , within the manor and pariſh of Cold- Afton ,

otherwiſe Aſton Blank, in the county of Glouceſter,

15. An act for dividing and incloſing the commons or waſte

lands in the townſhip of Penley, in the county of Flint.

16. An act for dividing and allotting certain open and com

mon fields, and other coinmonable lands and grounds, in the

pariſhes of Winterborne Earls, and Allington , in the county of

Wilts.

17. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the whole

year'lands, brecks, common fields, half year or ſhack.lands, com

mons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſhes of Bintry and

Twyford, in the county of Norfolk.

18. An act for ſale of an eſtate in the city of Hereford, given

by William Brydges, eſquire, for certain charitable purpoſes,

and for applying the money ariſing by ſuch ſale to the like

purpoſes.

19. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, common meadows, common paſtures, commons, waſte ,

and other commonable lands and grounds, within the pariſh

and precincts of Weſtcott Barton, and within the liberty and

precincts of Middle Barton, in the pariſh of Steeple Barton, in the

county of Oxford.

20. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing, the ſeveral

moors, commons, and waſte lands, lying and being within the

parilh of Burnham , in the county of Somerſet.

21. An act for dividing and inclofing the open and common

fields, coinmon meadows, common pattures , commons, waſte,

and other commonable lands and grounds, within the liberties

and precincts of Wigginton, in the county of Oxford.

22. An act for dividing, inclofing, and allotting, certain

moors , commons, or watte lands, lying and being within the

manor of Banwell, in the county of Somerſet.

23. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the whole

year lands, common fields, half year or Mack lands, commons ,

and waſte grounds, within the parilhes of Eaf Lexbam and Great

Dunham , in the county of Norfolk .

24. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows, lands, commons, and commonable places ,

within the pariſh of Great Carworth , in the counties of Hun .

tingdon and Northampton. 25. An

1
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of

25. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows, lands, commons, and commonable places;

of Woreditch, in the pariſh of Kimbolton , in the dounty of

Huntiegden.

26. An act for veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of Richard

Palmer eſquire, in Sonning, in the county of Berks, in him , in

fee fimple, diſcharged of the uſes in the will of his late father

Robert Palmer eſquire, and for ſettling other lands and heredita

ments in Sonning aforeſaid, and Hurſt, in the ſaid county of

greater value, in lieu thereof, to the same uſes .

27. An act for effectuating an exchange between the rector

of the pariſh of Saint Leonard , in the county of Devon ,and John

Baring eſq; and alſo between the vicar of the pariſh of Heavitree,

in the ſame county, and the ſaid John Baring.

28. An a& for veſting the manſion houſecalled Soddylt Hall,

and divers lands , tenements, and herediaments, ſituate in the

county of Salop, deviſed by the will of Roger Jennings the

younger eſq; deceaſed, with the appurtenances, in truftees, in

fee fimple in poffeffion, diſcharged of the uſes and trufts of the

faid will , and for fale thereof, and for applying the money to

ariſe from fuch ſale.

29. An a &t for diſcharging the barton of Penwerris, and lands

ator near Penryn, in thecounty of Cornwall, part of the ſettled

eftates of fir Francis Baſet, of Tehidy Park, in the county

Cornwall, baronet, from the ſeveral uſes, eſtates, and truſts, to

which the ſame now ſtand limited , and for ſettling amanor and

other lands and hereditaments , ofgreater value, in lieu thereof,

to the like uſes.

30. An act to enable the honourable and right reverend James

lord biſhop of Ely, and his ſucceſſors, to grant certain eſtates in

the iſle ofEly, now holden under three leaſes in ſeveral ſmaller

parcels by feparate leaſes.

31. An act to enable William Bamford eſq; and other per

fons, after his death, to grant building leaſes of certain parts of

his ſettled eſtates in the counties ofLancaſter and Cheſter, re

32. An act for veſting the freehold eſtates late of fir Thomas

Kifin knight, deceaſed , in truſtees, for raiſing money to pay

and diſcharge his mortgage and ſpecialty debts, and for other

purpoſes.

33. An a &t for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows, and paſtures, of and in the pariſh of Steeple

Claydon, in the county of Bucks.

34. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, com

mons, and waste grounds, in the pariſh of Newton Regis other

wiſe Newton in the Thillles, in the counties of Warwick and

Stafford,orone ofthem ,and alloa certaincommon or parcel of

walte ground called Clifton Heath, in the pariſhes of Newton

Regis otherwiſe Newton inthe Thilies, aforeſaid , and Clifton

Campuille, inthe county of Stafford, or one oftheir

ſerving rents.

b 3
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35. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, waſtes, and other commonable lands, within the pariſh

of Allon Abbots, in the county of Buckingbam .

36. An act for dividing and incloſing the open fields, paſtures,

and commons, within the town thip of Holme upon the Wolds, in

the pariſh of Holme upon the Wolds, in the eaſt riding of the

county of York, and for making a compenſation in lieu of the

tythes thereof, and of the ancient incloſed lands in the fame

townſhip.

37. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, commons, waſtes, and other commonable lands and

grounds, within the manor and parith of Padbury, in the county

of Buckingham .

38. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, common meadows, common pastures, and other com

monable lands, within the pariſh of Trinley, otherwiſe Tirley, in

the county of Glouceſter.

39. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

and comotonable lands, within the pariſh of Cheddar, in the

county of Somerſet.

40. An act for dividing, allotting , and inclofing, certain open

and common fields, coinmon meadows, common paſtures,and

other commonable and waſte lands, in that part of the pariſh of

Wroughton, in the county of Wills, which is ſituate, lying, and

being, in the hundred of Eldub and Everley.

41. An act for dividing and incloſing the open fields, mea

dows, paſtures, commons, and waſte grounds, within the parish

of Upton , in the county of Nottingham .

42. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

fields, meadow, paſture, and other commonable and waſte lands

and grounds, inthe gownſhips or haqılets of Caunton, Beeſtborpe,

Earlſhaw , and Knapthorpe, and for exonerating the ſaid town

ſhips or hamlets, and alſo the hamlet of Dean Hall, all in the

pariſh of Caunton, in the county of Nottingham , from the pay

mens of tythes.

43. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows, paſtures, waſte lands, and other commonable

Jands and grounds, in the pariſh of Henlow , in the county of

Pedfori.

44. An act to enable fir Henry Vane bart . to take the ſurname

and arms of Tempeji, purſuant to the will of John Tempeſt eſq;

deceaſed .

45. An act for naturalizing Jacqueline Charlotte comteſſe de

Hompeſch and James Charles Philip Bouwens.

46. An act for dividing and incloſing the open fields and

ftinted paſtures, within the townſhip of Cleckheaton, in the pariſh

of Birfal, in the welt riding of the countyof York .

47. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, commonable lands, and waſte grounds, in the pariſh of

Ratley, in the county of Warwick.

48. An act for dividing and incloſing a certain piece of paſture

land
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land in the pariſh of Wintringham , in the county of Lincoln ,

called The Cow Pafture, compriſing or including certain lands or

grounds in the ſaid pariſh of Wintringbam , called The Marb,

Ratten Sytes, Low Groves, and Weſtern Greens, and other land

or ground lying between the ſame palture and the riverHumber;

and for dividing, incloſing, and apportioning, certain other

pieces of meadow and paſture ground, in the ſame pariſh, called

The Compoſition Claſes and Hell Cloſes, and for other purpoſes.

49. An act to enable Jobn duke of Argyll, to exchange certain

lands, part of his entailed eſtate in the ſhire of Argyll, for certain

other lands in theſame thire, belonging to himſelf in fee fimple

and to Archibald Munro .

50. An act for veſting the ſettled eſtate of Henry Gally eſq ;

ſituate in the county of Huntingdon , in him and his heirs, in

exchange for another eſtate, of greater value, in the county of

York, to be ſettled in lieu of the ſaid eſtate in the county of

Huntingdon .

An ad for veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of Robert

Rufhbrookeeſq; in the countyof Suffolk, in the moſt noble Charles

marquis Cornwallis, and his heirs, in fee fimple, and for ſettling

an eſtate of equal value, in the ſame county, in lieu thereof,

and in exchange for the ſame.

52. An a&t for veſting the ſettled eſtates, late of John Dolphin

efq; deceaſed , in the county of Stafford , in truſtees, to be ſold

for paymentof the portions of the younger children of the ſaid

Fobn Dolpbin , and for the other purpoſes therein mentioned .

53. An act to enable the truſtees of certain lands in Man

chefter, Crumpfall, and Tetlow , in the county of Lancaſter, called

Clarke's Charity Lands, to make leaſes for years upon rack rents ,

and alſo to grant building leaſes, and make conveyances in fee,

of and upon all or any part of the ſaid lands under reſerved

yearly rents .

54. An act for veſting part of the eſtates deviſed by the will

of John Smith, formerlyof London, merchant, for charitable

purpoſes, in truſtees, to be ſold to John Pardoe eſq; and for

Jaying out the purchaſe money in other eſtates to be ſettled in

lieu thereof, and for regulating the charity eſtabliſhed by the

faid will.

55. An act for effectuating a partition of certain eſtates of fir

Edward Knatchbull bart. fir FoſephBanks bart, and dame Dorothea

his wife, and fir Henry Thomas Gott knt, ſituate in the counties

of Kent and Suſſex.

56. An act for dividing and leaſing, or letting, certain com

mons or waſte grounds within the borough and townſhip of

Congleton , in the county of Cheſter,and for applying the profits

of part of the ſame in aid of the poors rate, or other taxes or

publick expences, within the ſaid townſhip.

57. An act for dividing and incloſing the open fields, mea

dows, and paſtures, in the townſhips of Marcle, Wolton, and

Kinoften , in the pariſh of Much Marsle, in the county of Hereford.

58. An
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58. An act for dividing and incloſing the common and oper

hells, meadows, com.inonable lands, and waſte grounds , in Brig

Block and Stanion , in the county of Northampton , and ſuch part of the

parish of Sudborough, in the ſamecounty, as is called Sudborougb

Green, and alſo for ſetting out and allotting lands , in lieu of , and

compenſation for, the common rights upon Geddington Chale,

in the ſaid county of Northampton, and upon that part of the

foreſt of Rockingham , in the ſame county, which is called The

Haye, or Walk, of Farming Woods, and for extinguiſhing ſuch

common rights.

59. An act for naturalizing Felix Vincent Raper.

60. An act for veſting part of the ſetled eſtates of Samuel

Egerton Brydges eſq; and Elizabethhis wife, in the county of

Keni, and city of Canterbury, in truſtees, to ſell or exchange the

fame, and for laying out the money to ariſe by ſuch ſale or

exchange in the purchaſe of other freehold eſtates to be ſettled

to the ſame uſes.

61. An act for inveſting certain eſtates of William Tovey the

elder, and William Tovey the younger, ſituate in the county of

Warwick, in Dennis Dolan and Henry Maddock, and their heirs,

in truſt, to ſell, for the purpoſes therein mentioned, ſuch eſtates

having been heretofore conveyed to the ſaid Dennis Dolan and

John Finch, and their heirs, as truſtees, for the like purpoſes, and

The ſaid John Finch havingbecome bankrupt and abſconded from

this kingdom before ſale thereof.

62. An act for amendingan act, paſſed in the tenth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to enable the

truſtees of the efates deviſed by William Hulme eſq; to grant build

ing leaſes thereof, and to encreaſe the number of exhibitioners to

Brazen Noſe College, in Oxford, founded by the ſaid teftator, and

for other purpoſes therein mentioned ; and to enable the truſtees to

convey in fee, or grant leaſes for lives, or for long terms of years ,

with or withoutcovenants for renewal, or for perpetual re

newal , under reſerved yearly rents , the ſaid truſt eftates ; and to

enable the truſtees to applý the truſt monies in making ſuch

allowance to the exhibitioners as may be thought proper, and

for other purpoſes therein mentioned.

63. An act for veſting detached parts of the deviſed estates of

John Moddiſon eſq; deceaſed, in truſtees, to be ſold , and for lay

ing out the produce, under the direction of the court of Chancery,

in the purchaſe of other eſtates, to be ſettled in lieu thereof to

the fame ures ,

64. An act for dividing, allotting, and laying in ſeveralty,

the open fields, lot ground, common meadows, commonable

lands, and wafle ground, in Wootton and Borebill, in the pariſh

of Cumner, in the county of Berks.

65. An act for dividing and incloſing the open common

fields, meadows, paſtures, and waſte lands, in the pariſh of

Oſbournby, in the county of Lincoln , and a plot of half years

meadow land, called Mickling Meadow , in the pariſhes ofNewton

and Scor Willoughby, or one of them , in the ſaid county .

66. An
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66. An act for dividing and incloſing the open common

heids , meadows, paſtures, and other commonable lands and

waſte grounds, in the lordship of Scartho, in the county of

Lincoln .

67. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the whole

year lands, brecks, common fields , half year or hack lands,

commons, and waſte grounds, within the parish of Sedgeford, in

the county of Norfolk .

68. An act for dividing and incloſing the open common fields,

paſtures , meadows , waſtes, and all other open and commonable

lands and grounds, in the pariſh of Hagworthingham , in the

County of Lincoln .

69. An act for dividing and incloſing the open fields and

meadows, common ſtinted pafture, and waſte lands, within the

manor and lordſhip of Swarby, in the county of Lincoln.

70. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields , meadows, waſtes, and other commonable lands and

grounds, in the pariſh of Eaton Socon , in the county of Bedford .

71. An act for dividing and incloſing certain common fields,

in the pariſhes of Hillingdon and Cowley, in the county of

Middleſex.

72. An act for dividing and inclofing the common and open

fields, commons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Abbots

Bramley, otherwiſe Pagots Bromley, inthe county of Stafford.

73. An act for dividingand incloſing the open and common

fields within the hamlets of Upper Eatington andFulready, in the

pariſh of Lower Eatington, in the county of Warwick, and for

taking down and rebuilding the churchof the ſaid pariſh .

74. An act for dividing and incloſing the ſeveral open fields,

commons, and waſte grounds, within the manor of Barlbrough,

in the county of Derby.

75. An act for dividing and inclofing the open common

fields, meadows, paſtures , and other commonable lands and

waſte grounds, within the manor of Biſbrooke, in the county of

Rutland; and for dividing a certain common called Liddington

Common, adjoining or lying near to the ſaid manor, between

the ſeveral manors or liberties to which the fame belongs; and

for extinguiſhing certain rights of common upon the open fields

and other commonable lands within the manor of Seaton, in

the ſaid county:

76. An act for dividing and inclofing the open fields, mea

dows, paſtures, commons,and waſte grounds, within the pariſhes

of North Leverton and Hablefthorpe otherwiſe Apeſthorpe, in the

county of Nottingham .

77. An ad for dividing and incloſing the open fields, mea

dows, paſtures, commons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh

of South Leverton, in the county of Nottingham .

78. An act for dividing and incloſing the common and open

fields, common meadows,common moors, commons, and waſte

lands, within the pariſh of Crawley otherwiſe Hufborn Crawley,

in the county of Bedford,

79. An
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79. An act for dividing and incloſing the commons and waſte

lands, within the manor and pariſh of Kirby in Affield, in the

county of Nottingham

80. An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing, the whole

year lands, common fields, half year or Thack lands, fens, com

mons, commonable lands, and waſte grounds, within the parish

of Great Hockham , in the county of Norfolk.

81. An act for dividing and inclosing certain moors, com

mons, or waſte lands, within the manor of Barnard Caſtle, in

the pariſh of Gainford, and county of Durham , called Barnard

Caftle Moor, The Little Moor, Glenting Green , and The Baiting

Steads.

82. An act for effectuating an agreement entered into be

tween Charles Chaplin eſq ; and themaſter of the hoſpital of Saint

Michael the archangel, at Well, in the county of York, and the

vicar of the pariſh of Well aforeſaid , for making certain lands,

tenements, and hereditaments, in the ſaid pariſh , and in the ham

Set of Snape , within the ſame, ſubject to certain truſts, rights,

or intereſts, in favour of the ſaid hoſpital, and to an annual

portion or payment to the vicar of Well in lieu of other lands

and tythes ai iVell and Snape aforelaid, and Mafbom , in the ſaid

county.

83. An act for enabling the lord biſhop of London togrant

a leaſe, with powers of renewal, of lands, in the pariſh ofPed

dington, in the county of Middleſex , for the purpoſe of build - i

ing upon.

84. An act for veſting a certain part of the ſettled eſtates of

the rev. William Goddard , in the county of Wiles, in truſtees for

ſale, and for applying the money ariſing from the fale thereof,

in or towards the diſcharge of the incumbrances affecting the

fame, and the remaining part of the ſaid ſettled eſtates , and for

veſting the ſurplus of the money ariſing from the ſale thereof (if |

any) in the purchaſe of other lands, to be ſettled to the uſes to

which the ſaid ſettled eſtates now ſtand limited.

85. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing , the open and

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, downs,

and other commonable and waſte lands , in the pariſh of Poulion ,

in the county of Wilts.

86. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and com

mon fields, common meadows, commonpaſtures, and other

commonable lands, within the pariſh of Hasfield , in the county

of Glouceſter.

87. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

and common fields, meadows , cloſes, commonable lands, pal

tures , commons, and waſte grounds, within the ſeveral pariſhes

of Saint Paul, Saint Peter, and Saint Cuihbert, in the town of

Bedford, in the county of Bedford.

88. An act to enable Patrick Murray Tbreipland, and the heirs

of entail in the lands and eſtate of Barnhill, to exchange the

ſaid lands and eſtate of Barnhill, lying in the county of Perib ,

for certain parts of the lands and eſtate of Fingoſk , lying within

the

3
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the faid county of Perth, belonging to Stuart Threipland, of

Fingaſk, phyſician in Edinburgh, in life rent, and the ſaid Patrick

Murray Tbreipland in fee.

89. An ad for ſale of an eſtate in the pariſh of Bentworth , in

the county of Southampton, which has been purchaſed with a le

gacy given by the will of Richard Aldworth eſq; deceaſed , for

certain charitable purpoſes, and for applying the money to ariſe

by fuch fale for the like purpoſes.

90. An act for confirming and rendering effectual a partition

and divifion between the right honourableThomasConolly, Henry

Vernon eſq; Levefon Vernon eſq; and Richard William Howard

Ve an infant, of divers manors, lands, and hereditaments,

(heretofore the eſtate of the right honourable William earl of

Strafford, deceaſed ), in the ſeveralcountiesof Bedford , Northamp

dei, Suffolk , Kent, Surrey, Middleſex, and the city of London.

: 91. An act for dividing and inclofing ſeveral open fields, ings,

Commons, and waſte grounds, within the manor, townſhip, and

parid of Swillington, in the weſt riding of the county of York.

92. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, commonable lands, and waſte grounds, withia

the pariſh of Woodborough, in thecounty of Nottingham .

93. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

heids, common meadows, common paſtures, and other common

able lands, within the pariſh or chapelry of Chattifley otherwiſe

Loscely, in the county of Worceſter.

94. An act for dividing and incloſing the open common fields,

neadows, paſtures, heaths, waſtes, and all other open and com

monable lands and grounds, in the pariſh of Roppley, and in the

iberties or townſhips of Great Humby and Little Humby, in the

Etounty of Lincoln .

95. An a &t for dividing and allotting the common and open

belds, meadows, commonable lands, and waſte grounds, within

the parish of Kelfall, in the county of Hertford.

! 96. An act for naturalizng John Lewis Moilliet.

97. An act for dividing, allotting, and inclofing, the open

belds, paſture, waſte, and other unincloſed lands and grounds,

within the pariſh or lordſhip of Londontborpe, in the county

of Lincoin .

98. An act for dividing and incloſing certain cominons and

waite grounds, within the barony of Greyſtoke, in the county of

99. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the open

Seids, beaths, paſtures, commonable lands and waſte grounds,

visbin the lordhip or liberties of Spirtlegate, Houghton, and

Walton, in the parith of Grantham , in the county of Lincoln.

100. An act for dividing and incloſing the commons and

Waſte lands, common fields, and meſne incloſures, within the

manor and pariſh of Eckington, in the county of Derby.

101. An act for dividing and incloſing the open arable fields,

seadows, paſtures, commons, and waſte grounds, within the

Cumberland.

pariſhes
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pariſhes of Eaſt Stoke and Elſon, in the county of Nottingha

and for aſcertaining the boundaries between theſaid pariſhes.

102. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing , the ope

paſtures, commons, and waſte lands, within the pariſh of Ha

laxton , in the county of Lincoln.

103. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and com

mon fields, common meadows, commonable lands, commo

warren, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Millbrooke, i

the county of Bedford.

104. An act for dividing and inclofing the open commo

fields, and ſuch other commonable landsand waſte grounds

are within , and ſolely belonging to , the lordſhip ofOwmby, i

the pariſh of Searby, in the county of Lincoln .

105. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ope

and common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, an

other commonable and waſte lands and grounds in the pariſh

Stration Saint Margaret, in the county of Wilts.

106. An act for dividing and incloſing certain commo

arable fields, commons, andwaſte lands, within the pariſh

Great Parndon, in the county of Effex.

107. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, a certai

tract of common or waſte ground called Edgeworth Moor, in th

townſhip of Edgeworth, in the pariſh of Bolton in the Moors, i

the county palatine of Lancaſter.

108. An act for dividing, incloſing, and draining, the ope

common fields, common paſtures, commonable and waſte land

and fen lands, within the manor and pariſh of Warboys, in th

county of Huntingdon.

109. An act for dividing and inclofing the commons an

waſte lands within the lordſhip or liberty of Aidridge, otherwiſe

Aldrich , in the county of Stafford.

110. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and commor

fields, common mcadows, common paſtures, and other common

able lands and grounds, within the parish of Ravenſborpe, ir

the county of Northampton.

11. An act for naturalizing Peter Boileau .

112. An act for enlarging the time, and reviving certain

powers, granted by an act of parliament, made in the twenty .

ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intitulej, A

all for reviving certain powers granted by an ael, made in the

tenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, ' An ał.

for dividing and incloſing fuch of the open part of the diſtrie

called The Foreſt of Knareſborough, in the county of York , a.

• lie within the eleven conſtableries thereof, and for other purpoli

' therein mentioned ; ' and by an act of the fourteenth year of his

Majeſty's reign, for amending the ſaid former act, and for making

the ſaid two acts more effectual.

THE END OF THE TABLES.

THE



THE

STATUTES at Large, & c.

Anno regni GEORGII III. Regis, Mag

næ Britanniæ, Franciæ , & Hibernia,

tricefimo quinto.

AI

T the parliament begun and bolden at Weſt

minſter, the twenty- fifth day of November,

AnnoDomini 1790, in the thirty -firſt year of the

reign of our ſovereign lord GEORGE the Third,

by thegrace of God , of Great Britain , France, and

Ireland, King, defender ofthefaith, & c. Andfrom

thence continued, by ſeveralprorogations, to the thir

tieth day of December 1794 ; being the fifth Seſion

of theſeventeenth parliament of Great Britain .

CA P. I.

An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty certain duties upon malt,

mum , cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - five. ( January 21 , 1795. ) i Geo. 3. C. 3. continued

to June 24 , 1796 .

CAP. II.

An ad for granting an aid to his Majeſty by a land tax , to be raiſed in

Great-Britain , forthe ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety -five. IJanuary 21 , 1995. ) Four Thillings in the pound.

In England to raiſe 1,989,6731. 75.rod. 19. - In Scotland47,9541. 18. 2d .

Total, 2,037,6271. gs . od . 19.

CA P. III.

An ze to continue, for a limited time, an act, made in the laſt feffion of

parliament, intituled , An act to impower his Majeſty to ſecure and de

tainſuch perſons as his Majeſty ſhall ſuſpect are conſpiring againſt his

perſon and government. [February 5 , 1795. ] Continued to July 1 , 1795 .

Vol. XL, B
САР..
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W

30 , and

1

CA P. IV.

An aftfor enabling his Majeſly to prohibit the exportation, and per

mit the importation, of corn , and for allowing the importation of

other articles of proviſion, for a limited time, without payment of

duty.— [February 13 , 1795. ]

YHEREAS it appears from the general average prices of cer
Preamble .

tain forts of corn in that part of Great Britain called Scotland,

that his Majeſtyis not now authoriſed to prohibit the exportation of

ſuch forts of Britiſh cornfrom Scotland, nor to permit the importa

tion of ſuch forts of foreign corn intoScotland, purſuant to the powers

in him vejled by two aels, one paſſed in the thirty-firſt year of his

31 Geo. zic. preſent Maje/ly's reign, intituled, An act for regulating the impor

tation and exportation of corn, andthe payment of the duty on

foreign corn imported, and of the bounty on Britiſh corn ' ex

ported ; the other, paſſed in the thirty-third year of his preſent

33 Geo. 3. c. Majeſty's reign, intituled, An actto amend an act, made in the
65 , recited .

thirty- firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeity, intitule ,

* An act for regulating the importation and exportation of corn ,

and the payment of the duty on foreign corn imported, and of

the bounty on Britiſh corn exported :
and whereas it is expe

dient, under the preſent circumſtances, that his Majeſty, his heirs and

jucceffors, shouldbeauthoriſed,by and withthe advice of his or their

-privy council, for a limited time, to prohibit generally the exportation

ofany fort of corn , and of other articles mentioned in the ſaid aels,

from any part of this kingdom , and to permit generally the importation

of the ſame into any part of this kingdom , whatever may be the

generalaverage price of any ſuch fortof corn or of oatmeal, and

further to prmit theſame to be imported in Britiſh ſhips, or in ships

belonging to perfons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty,

and navigated in any manner whatever, and to permit the fame to be

taken out of warehouſe, without payment of any duty whatever: may

it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacied ; and be

it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majcity, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament allembled, and by the au

HisMajeſty in thority of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act,
coun il may and until the expiration of ſix weeks from the cominencement of

prohibit the

cxportation
the next ſeſſion of parliament, it ſhall and may be lawful for his

from Great Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and he and they is and are

Britain , of any hereby authoriſed , with the advice of his or their privy council,

wheat , & c.

whatever may be the general average price of any of the ſaid
and permit thé

importation of ſorts ofcorn orof oatmeal in England or Scotland reſpectively,

any foreign from time to time, when and as often as the ſame ſhall be judged

corn, & c.duty expedient, to prohibit generally for a limited time the expor

free, as alſo
tation, from England and Scotland reſpectively, of any Britiſh or

the taking out

foreign corn foreign wheat, rye, barley, beer, or bigg, pcaſe, beans, oats, or

from ware any meal or four, or bread, biſcuit, or malt, made thereof, or

houſes for
any Indian corn or maize, or meal or four made thereof, and

home con

fumption, &c.to permit generally the importation, into England or Scotland re

ſpectively,
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ſpectively, of any foreign corn or other articles as aforeſaid, in

any Britiſh ſhip or veſſel, or in any other ſhip or veſſel belong

ing to perſons of any kingdom or ſtate in amity with his Ma

jeſty, and navigated in any manner whatever, without payment

of any duty whatſoever ; and alſo the taking out of warehouſe

for homeconſumption, of any ſuch foreign corn or other articles

as aforeſaid, without payment of any duty whatſoever; and alſo

the entering of any ſuch foreign corn or other articles as afore

faid, which ſhall have been imported into this kingdom on or

before the firſt day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-four, and ſhall remain on thipboard unentered, without

payment of any duty whatſoever; and in like manner to recal

ſuch prohibition or permiſſion , either in part or in the whole, if

circumſtances ſhall appear ſo to require, any thing in the ſaid

before -mentioned acts, or in any other act, or part of any act,

to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and if any perſon ſhall export, Penalty for

or ſhall load or lay on board any ſhip or other veſſel with intent exporting or

to export, or if any perſon ſhall import, any corn or other arti . importing

cles as aforeſaid, contrary to ſuch prohibition or permiſſion of

- contraryhere

to.

bis Majeſty, by and with the advice of his privy council, the

perſon lo exporting, or loading or laying on board with intent to

export; or the perſon ſo importing the fame, ſhall be liable and

ſubject to the like forfeitures and penalties, and the faid corn or

other articles, and the fhip or vefiel in which the ſame ſhall be

exported; or loaded or laid on board, or in which the ſame ſhall

be imported; ſhall be ſubject and liable to the like forfeitures,

and in like manner to be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered , and

diſpoſed, as if the ſaid corn or other articles were exported, or

loaded or laid on board, or imported , contrary to the proviſions

of either of the ſaid two acts, pated in the thirty -firſt and in the Power to pro

thirty- third years of his preſent Majeſty's reign : provided al- bibit exporta

ways, That the power hereby granted to his Majeſty, his heirs tion notto ex

and fucceffors, with the advice of his or their privy council , to tend to foreign

prohibit the exportation from this kingdom , of any ſort ofcorn corn, & c.im

or other articles as aforeſaid , thall not extend, or be conſtrued warehouſed

to extend , to any foreign corn, meal, or flour, that ſhall have agreeable to

been imported and warehou.ed, in the manner and on the con . firft recited

ditions mentioned in the before -mentioned act of the thirty- firſt

act, not taken

out for home

year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, and ſhall not have been taken conſumption.

out of ſuch warehouſe for home conſumption.

II . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in every ſuch His Majeſty in

caſe it ſhall and may lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and fuc- councilmay

cellors, with the advice ofhis or their privy council, to permit permitthe
carrying coaſta

the carrying coaitwiſe, or carrying out, or the exportation , of wile, & c .

the ſeveral ſorts of corn , or other articles as aforeſaid, for all or corn, & c. for

any of the purpoſes mentioned in the ſaid two acts pailed in the the purpoſes

thirty-firſt and thirty -third years of his preſent Majeſty's reign , therecited

or either of them, in like manner, and in the ſame proportions acts, & c .

and quantities , and from and to the ſame ports and places as is

allowed by the ſaid two acts, or either of them , at ſuch times

as any of the ſeveral ſorts of corn, or other articles as aforeſaid ,

B2
are
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are prohibited to be exported , ſubject to the like ſecurities, con

ditions, regulations, and reſtrictions, forfeitures and penalties,

as are by the faid two acts, or by either of them , in any ſuch

caſe required and impoſed.

III . And whereas it is likewiſe expedient, under the preſent cir.

cumſtances, to permit, for a limited time, the importation of certain

other proviſions into Great Britain, in Britiſh ſhips, or in fhips bea

longing to perſons of any kingdom or flate in amitywith his Majeſty,

and navigated in any manner whatever, without payment of any

Certain arti- duty whatever ; be it therefore further enacted by the authority

cles may be aforeſaid, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, and until
imported into

Great Britain the expiration of ſix weeks from the commencement of the next

from any ſeſſion of parliament, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any

place, in Bri- perſon or perſons whatever to import into Great Britain, from

tim veffels , or any port or place whatever, in any Britiſh ſhip or veſſel, or in

ingto places any other ſhip or veſſel belonging to perſons ofany kingdom or

in amity with ſtate in amitywith his Majeſty, and navigated in anymanner

hisMajeſty, whatever, any beans called Kidney or French Beans, tares, lentiles,

duty free. callivancies, and all other ſorts of pulſe ; and alſo bulls, cows,

oxen, calves, ſheep, lambs, and ſwine ; beef, pork, mutton , veal,

and lamb, whether ſalted or otherwiſe ; bacon, hams, tongues,

butter, cheeſe, potatoes, rice , fago, fago -powder, tapioca, ver

micelli, millet ſeed, poultry, fowls, eggs, game, and ſour- crout,

without the payment of any duty whatever, at all times before

the ſaid expiration of fix weeks from the commencement of the

ſaid next ſeſſion of parliament; any thing in any act or acts of

parliament to the contrary thereof inany wiſe notwithſtanding.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

Entry of ſuch aforeſaid, That a due entry ſhall be made of all ſuch beans called

articles to be. Kidney or French Beans, tares, lentiles, callivancies, and all other

officer of the forts of pulſe ; and of ſuch bulls, cows, oxen, calves , ſheep,

cuftoms, on lambs, and ſwine; beef and pork, veal, mutton, and lamb

penalty of for- bacon, hams, tongues, butter, cheeſe , potatoes, rice, ſago, fago

feiture.
powder, tapioca, vermicelli, millet ſeed, poultry, fowls, eggs,

game, and four-crout, that ſhall be imported by virtue of this

act, or any order in council made under the authority thereof,

with the properofficers of the cuſtoms at the port into which the

fame ſhall be imported ; and in default thereof, the ſame ſhall be

forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer or officers of

his Majeſty's cuſtoms.

Howpenalties V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

may be fued all penalties and forfeitures created and incurred by this act, (and

poſed of.
not herein otherwiſe ſpecially directed to be proſecuted and re

covered ), ſhall and may be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered, and

diſpoſed of, in ſuch manner, and by ſuch ways, means, and me.

thods, as any penalties incurred, or any goods, ſhips, or vefſels,

forfeited for any offence againſt the laws of cuſtoms, may now

be legally ſued for, proſecuted , recovered, and diſpoſed of; and

the officer or officers concerned in ſeizures or proſecutions under

this act ſhall be entitled to, and reccive ſuch Ihare of the pro

duce
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duce ariſing from the ſeizures as they are now by law entitled

to upon proſecutions of ſeizures for unlawful importation, and

to ſuch fare of the produce ariſing from any pecuniary fine or

penalty, or compoſition paid for any offence againſt this act, as

they are now by any lawor regulation entitled to upon proſecu

tionsfor pecuniary penalties.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That If any ſuch ar

in cale any ſuch beans called Kidney or French Beans, tares, len- ticles have

tiles, callivancies, or other forts of pulſe ; or bulls, cows, oxen, by Dec.1,
been imported

calves, lheep, lambs, ſwine, beef, pork, veal, mutton, lamb, ba 1794, and re .

con, hams,tongues, butter, cheeſe, potatoes , rice, ſago, fago- main on board

powder, tapioca, vermicelli, millet ſeed , poultry, fowls, eggs,
unentered, or

game, or four- crout, herein-before permitted to be imported warehouſes,

ſecured in

wichout payment of duty, ſhall have been imported into this theymaybe

kingdom on or before the ſaid firſt day of December laſt, and ſhall delivered for

remain on ſhipboard unentered, or ſhall be lodged and ſecured home con .

in any warehouſe or warehouſes in this kingdom under his

ſumption , du .

Majeſty's locks,the duties due by law not having been paid on

ty tree,

ſuch goods, it thall and may be lawful for the proper officers of

bis Majeity's cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, dur

ing thecontinuance of this act, to deliver any ſuch goods to the

importers or proprietors thereof for home conſumption, without

payment of any duty whatever, on a regular entry being firſt

made for the ſame, with the proper officersof the cuſtoms; any

law, cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary notwithſtanding,

VII. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted by the

authority aforeſaid, That notwithſtanding any thing contained His Majeſty

in this, or in any other act, it ſhall and may belawful to and for in council

his Majeſty, his heirs andſucceſſors,during the continuance of may prohibit

this act by and with the advice of his or their privy council, importation

from time to time to prohíbit, or from timeto time to permit, of ſuch arti

the importation of any beans called Kidney or French Beans, cles,asmay

tares
, lentiles, callivancies, and all other forts of pulſe; andof be thought

expedient.

bulls, cows, oxen ,calves,ſheep, lambs, ſwine, beef, pork, veal,

mutton, lamb, bacon, hams, tongues, butter, cheeſe, potatoes,

rice, fago,fago-powder, tapioca, vermicelli, millet ſeed, poultry

fowls, eggs, game,andſour-crout, for ſuch time or times ,and

in ſuch manner,andunder ſuch reſtrictions and regulations, as

may bethought expedient and proper.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That copies of ſuch orders Copies of or.

as thall be madeby hisMajeſty incouncil
, for any of thepur- councilto be

poſes mentioned inthis act, if made when parliament is ſitting, laid before

thall be laid before both houſes of parliament within three days parliament.

after the ſamethall have been iſſued ; and if made when parlia

ment is not fitting, then within fourteen days after the meeting

of the next ſeſſion ofparliament.

IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall be law- A& may be

ful to alter orrepealthis preſent act, and every or any thing alteredor re

therein contained, in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

САР,

this

Teflion .

B 3
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CA P. V.

An altfor raiſing a certain number of men, in the ſeveral counties in

England, for theſerviceof his Majeſty's navy .- (March 5,1795 . ]

Preamble.

W

HEREAS it is expedient for the publick ſervice, at the

preſent conjuncture, that the moſt effettual meaſures should

be adopted, for providing a ſpeedy ſupply of men to ſervein his Ma

jeſty's navy: may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it be en

acted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and cem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament allembled, and by

the authority of the ſame, That there ſhall be levied , within that

Men to ſerve part of Great Britain called England, the dominion of Wales, and

in the navy the town of Berwick -upon - Tweed, in the ſeveral counties, ridings,

hall be levied and diviſions , herein -after mentioned, ſuch able -bodied men to

in England,in ſerve his Majeſty in the navyof Great Britain, at ſuch times,

tions follow- and in ſuch manner, as is herein directed ; and that the number

ing, viz . of men to be levied by virtue of this act ſhall be as follows;

(that is to ſay),

For the county of Belford, fixty -ſeven .

For the county of Berks, one hundred and eight .

For the county of Bucks, one hundred and ſeventeen .

For the county of Cambridge, one hundred and twenty- fix.

For the county of Cheſter, with the city and county of the city

of Cheſter, two hundred and forty-fix.

For the county of Cornwall, one hundred and ninety- four.

For the county of Cumberland, one hundred and eighty- four.

For the county of Derby, one hundred and ninety-four.

For the county of Devon, with the city and county of the city

of Exeter, three hundred and ninety - three.

For the county of Dorſet, with the town and county of the

town of Poole, one hundred and forty - two.

For the county of Durham , one hundred and ſeventy -three.

For the county of Elex, two hundred and forty- four.

For the county of Glouceſter, with the city and county of the

city of Gloucejler, and the city and county of the city of Brijiol,

two hundred and one.

For the county of Hereford, one hundred and two.

For the county of Heriford, one hundred and fourteen .

For the county of Huntingdon, forty -five.

For the county of Kent, with the city and county of the city

of Canterbury, and ſuch of the cinque ports as are ſituate within

the ſaid county of Kent, four hundred and forty.

For the county of Lancaſter, five hundred and eighty - nine.

For the county of Leiceſter, one hundred and eighty-three .

For the diviſion of Lindſey, in the county of Lincoln, with the

city and county of the city of Lincoln, one hundred and ninety

one ; for the diviſion of Kefteven , in the ſaid county of Lincoln,

ninety -three ; and for the diviſion of Holland, in the ſaid county

of Lincoln, fifty- eight, For
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For the city and county of the city of London, one hundred and

ninety - eight.
For the county of Middleſex, incluſive of the diviſion com .

monly called The Tower Hamlets, and the liberty of the Tower,

four hundred and fifty -one.

For the county of Monmouth, fifty - eight.

For the county of Norfolk, with the city and county of the city

of Norwich, two hundred and fixty.

For the county of Northampton , one hundred and thirty - ſeven.

For the county of Northumberland, with the town and county

of the town of Newcaſtle- upon - Tyne, and the town of Berwick

upon - Tweed, one hundred and ſeventy - fix.

For the county of Nottingham , with the town and county of

the town of Nottingham , one hundred and fixty -one.

For the county of Oxford, one hundred and twenty -ſeven .

For the county of Rutland, twenty-three .

For the county of Salop, one hundred and ſeventy - ſix.

For the county of Somer fet, three hundred and fifty-one.

For the county of Southampton, with the town and county of

the town of Southampton, two hundred and thirty - fix ,

For the county of Stafford, with the city and county of the

city of Litchfield, two hundred and forty- five.

For the county ofSuffolk, two hundred and fixty-three.

For the county of Surrey, three hundred and twenty - three.

For the county of Suffex, with ſuch of the cinque ports as are

ſituate within the ſaid county, one hundred and ſeventy-two.

for the county of Warwick, with the city and county of the

city of Coventry, one hundred and ninety -three,

for the county of Weſtmoreland, fixty- nine.

For the county of Worceſter, with the city and county of the

city of Worceſter, one hundred and twenty .

For the county of Wilts, one hundred and fixty,

For the eaſt riding of the county of York, with the town and

county of the town of Kingſton upon Hull, one hundred and

ſeventy-five ; for the weſt riding of the faid county, fix hundred

and nine ; and for the north riding of the ſaid county, with the

city and county of the city of York, two hundred and ninety

ſeven.

For the county of Angleſea, thirty -four.

For the county of Brecknock, forty -one.

For the county of Cardigan, thirty -fix .

For the county of Carmarthen, with the county borough of

Carmarthen, fixty -ſeven.

For the county of Carnarvon, thirty -ſix .

For the county of Denbigh, feventy -three.

For the county of Flint, thirty-eight.

For the county of Glamorgan, ſeventy - fixa

For the county of Merioneth, forty- three.

For the county of Montgomery, fixty- nine.

For the county of Pembroke, with the town and county of the

town of Haverfordweſt, forty - fix .

For the county of Radnor, twenty -fix.
II. And

B 4
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Admiralty to II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

appoint offi- it ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſfioners for executing the
cers to regu.

late the ad office of lord high admiral of Great Britain for the time being, and

miffion of they are hereby required , to conſtitute and appoint, in ſuch of the

men, &c. . counties, ridings, or diviſions, in ſuch part of Great Britain as

aforeſaid, (except in the city and county of the city of London ),

ſo many officers to regulate the admiſſion of men to be levied

under the authority of this act for hisMajeſty's ſervice, as the ſaid

commiſſioners ſhall deem neceſſary ; who, being ſo reſpectively

appointed , ſhall eſtabliſh a convenient place or places of rendez

vous, in each ſuch county, riding, or diviſion, (except the city

and county of the city of London as aforeſaid ), for the reception

of ſuch men ; and every ſuch man ſo to be levied thall, before

his inrolment, be examined by one ſuch regulating officer at

the leaſt, as to his ability to ſerve his Majeſty ; and every ſuch

officer ſhall have full power of approving or of rejecting any man

tendered to ſerve his Majeſty, ſubjectnevertheleſs to ſuch cone

troul and ſuperintendance as by this act is particularly directed .

Juſtices, with III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

in 21 days

after paffing the juſtices of the peace acting in and for the ſeveral counties,

this act, to ridings, and diviſions aforeſaid, Thall, within a time not exceeding

hold a general twenty -one days after the paſſing of this act, aſſemble together at

Seflionsfor ſome convenient place in each county, riding, or diviſion, where

carrying it in the general quarter ſeſſions of the peace haveheretofore or uſually

to execution, been held , and there holda court of general ſeſſions, for the pur

poſe of carrying effectually into execution the powers given ta

them by this act; and that in every caſe where any city, town

or borough, cinque port or liberty, is hereby united with any

county at large, riding, or diviſion, in eſtimating the number of

men to be raiſed by virtue of this act, the juſtices of ſuch city,

town or borough, cinque port or liberty, thall aſſemble them

ſelves together with the juſtices of ſuch county at large, riding,

or diviſion, and the juſtices ſo aſſembled ſhall reſpectively have

and be entitled to exerciſe the powers and juriſdictions of juſtices

of the peace, in all things touching the execution of this act, as

well for ſuch city, town, borough, cinque port or liberty, as alſo

for ſuch county at large, riding, or diviſion, and ſhall be deemed

and taken to be ſuch juſtices reſpectively, without any other or

further qualification ; and that the ſaid juſtices ſo aſſembled inay,

from time to time, as often as they ſhall find it neceſſary, adjourn

ſuch court of general ſeſſions, ſo that ſuch adjournment ſhall not

be for any longer time than from day to day ( Sundays excepted)

until they ſhall have fully and effectually carried thisact into ex

ecution, in reſpect of the powers veſted in ſuch court of general

ſeſſions by this act , except as to ſuch adjournment as thall be

made to the quarter ſeſſions as herein - after is mentioned.

Clerk of the ly . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

the clerk of the peace of every county, riding, or diviſion, where
the aſſent of

two juſtices , a court of general ſeſſions is hereby directed to be held, Thall, with

to appoint the the aſſent of any two juſtices of the peace of any ſuch county,

time of hold . riding , or diviſion, appoint a time and place of holding the firſt

court

C

peace , with
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court of general ſeſſions, to be held by virtue of this act, ofwhich ing the firſt

notice ſhall be given in any newſpaper uſually circulated in ſuch general ſef

fions.

county, riding, or diviſion, five daysat the leaſt before the day ap

pointed forholding ſuch court; andin caſe, at ſuch time of appoint- If ſufficient

ing ſuch court, or at any ſubſequent time of appointing ſuch court juſtices do not

by adjournment, there ſhall not be juſtices of the peace attendingfeffions may

fufficient to hold fuch general ſeſſions, any one juſtice of the peace be adjourned .

who ſhall there attend ſhall and may adjourn the ſame to the next

day, and ſo from day to day ( Sundays excepted ) until ſuch court

ſhall be held ; and in caſe no ſuch juſtice fhall attend at the time

and place appointed for holding ſuch court, then the clerk of the

peaceſhall adjourn the time ofholding ſuch court from day to

day ( Sundays excepted) until ſuch court ſhall be duly held .

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Treaſury to

the commiffioners of his Majeſty's treaſury for the time being cauſe lifts to

Thall cauſe to be prepared true lists of the number of all the inha- be prepared

bited houſes within the limits of the juriſdiction of each court of of inhabited

of thenumber

general ſeſſions, which are aſſeſſed and pay to the duties on inha- houſes within

bited houſes, or to the duties on houſes, windows, or lights, in the linits of

fuch part of Great Britain as aforeſaid , by virtue ofany act or acts each court of

of parliament now in force, diſtinguiſhing therein each hundred, to pay thedu .

rape, lath, wapentake, or diſtrict, and alſo each pariſh, tything, ties onhouſes,

or place, within ſuch hundred , rape, lath , wapentake, or diſtrict, & c. and laid

and thall cauſe the fame to be laid before the juſtices then allem- beforethe jur

bled at their reſpective courts of general ſeffions, by the reſpec- cices by the

tive ſurveyors of the ſaid duties , and to be by them verified on duties.

oath, if required (which oath the ſaid juſtices then aſſembled are

hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ); and ſuch juſtices reſpectively Juſtices to ap

ſhall proceed to appoint what number of men thall ſerve for each point what

ſuch hundred, city, or town, rape, lath , wapentake, or diſtrict,

number of

men ſhall ſerve

andalſo for each parith , cything, or place, ſeparately ſupporting for eachhun .

its own poor , within ſuch hundred, city, or town, rape, lach, dred , & c.;

wapentake, or diſtrict reſpectively, and in proportion, as nearly

as may be, to the number of houſes therein reſpectively affefied

and paying to the ſaid duties, and ſo as the whole number of men

appointed by this act to be raiſed for ſuch county, riding, or di

vifion, may be included, and thall iſſue an order, figned by the and to order

clerk of the peace of ſuch county, riding, or diviſion , to thechieftheconſtables

conſtables or other officers of the reſpective hundreds, laths , wa- to give notice

pentakes, or other diſtricts, within ſuchcounties, ridings, ordivi- and the time

fions as aforeſaid , requiring them to give notice to the church- for raiſing

wardens or overſeers of the poor of every pariſh , tithing, or place, them , to the

ſeparately ſupporting its own poor, within their reſpective hun- pariſh officers.

dreds, rapes, laths, wapentakes, or other diſtricts, of the number

of men ſo appointed to belevied for ſuch pariſhes , tythings, or pla

ces reſpectively, and of the time allowed for raiſing the ſame,and

of making a return to ſuch orders ; all which particulars ſhall be

ſpecified in ſuch orders and notices reſpectively : and the ſaid jur. Juftices at ge

tices, at ſuch court of general ſellions, ſhall alio appoint petty ſelf- neral ſeſſions

fions to be held within the different diſtricts of each county, riding ,
to appoint

or diviſion, wherein petty ſeſſions have been uſually held, and alſo forreceiving

petty feflions

within returns, and
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atteſting and within each city, borough, town, cinque port, or liberty, having

inrolling men. magiſtrates of itſelf, for the purpoſe of receiving the returns of

the officers of the ſeveral pariſhes, tythings, or places, within

thoſe diſtricts reſpectively, and of atteſting and cauſing to be in

rolled the number of men to be raiſed by virtue of this act, after

ſuch perſons ſhall be approved of by the regulating officer or offi.

At firſt petty cers to be appointed for that purpoſe ; and theſaid juſtices thall

feſſions, con- alſo appoint a time for holding the firſt petty ſeſſions to be holden
ftables and

pariſh officers in each diſtrict under this act , at which firit petty feſlions returns

to make re hall be made by the chief conſtables and other officers, and alſo

turns, &c. by the churchwardens or overſeers, of all matters and things done

by them in purſuance of this act, according to the directions

therein contained , and which petty ſeſſions ſhall be appointed at

a day not later than twenty-one days after iſſuing the orders

before -mentioned ; and ſuch juſtices, having completed ſuch or

ders , Thall and may then adjourn their court of general ſeſſions to

the next quarter ſeſſions of the peace to be holden for ſuch county,

riding, or diviſion .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho

Mayor, &c . of rity aforeſaid, That the mayor, recorder, and aldermen of the city

London , at of London , aſſembled at the general ſeſſions of the peace to be held

the general

fellions, to ap
in and for the ſaid city, by virtue of this act, ſhall appoint the

pointthenum- number of men to ſerve for each ward or pariſh, precinct, liberty,

ber of men to and place, ſeparately ſupporting its own poor, within the city, and

ferve for each county ofthe city of London aforeſaid, as nearly as may be to the
ward, &c. in

proportion to
amount of the aileſiment to the duties on inhabited houſes, and

the amountof the dutieson houſes, windows, or lights , in ſuch ward or pariſh ,

thedutieson precinct, liberty, and place reſpectively, inſtead of thenumber of

houſes, &c.
houſes therein reſpectively affefied and paying to the ſaid duties, as

herein - before directed ; any thing herein contained to the 'con

trary thereof notwithſtarding.

VII. And, for enabling the mayor, recorder, and aldermen of the

city of London aforeſaid to appoint or apportion the number of men

herein -before directed , be it further enacted by the authority afore

Clerks tothe faid, That the clerk or clerks to the reſpective commiſſioners for

commiſſioners
carrying into execution the ſeveral acts of parliament reſpecting

for the duties thedutieson inhabited houſes, and the duties on houſes, windows,

in London, to or lights, in the city and county of the city of London aforeſaid,

prepare liſts of Mall prepare, or cauſe to be prepared, true liſts of the number of

the numbers all inhabited houſes which are alleited , and pay to the duties on
of houſes af

feffed ; and the inhabited houſes, or to the dutites on houſes, windows , or lights,

amountofthe in the city and county of the city of London aforeſaid , by virtue

alleſiments in of any act or acts of parliament now in force, and alſo the amount

each ward, of the aftellments of the ſaid duties reſpectively, diſtinguiſhing

& c . to be laid

before the therein each ward or pariſh , precinct, liberty, or place, ſeparately

mayor, &c. fupporting its own poor, within the city and county of the city of

London aforeſaid ; and the faid lifts ſhall reſpectively be verified on

oath by the ſaid clerk or clerks , if required , (which oath the ſaid

mayor, recorder, or aldermen reſpectively, are hereby authoriſed to

adminiſter ), and laid before the mayor, recorder, and aldermen,

affembled at their reſpective general or quarter ſeſſions aforeſaid.

VIII. And
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VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That, within every county, riding, or diviſion, ( not being a city, What juſtices

town, or borough, and a county of itſelf, nor a city, borough ,

Thall hold the

LOwn corporate, cinque port, or liberty, having reſpectively their

petty ſellions.

own magiftrates or juſtices), the juſtices of thepeace uſually

acting in and for the diſtrict wherein ſuch petty ſeſſions ſhall be

direcied by the court of general ſeſſions to be held, or ſuch other

juſtices as fhall be ſpecially appointe
d by the court of general

letions to act in ſuch diftrial, which they are hereby authoriſe
d

to appoint in every diſtrict where they fall fee occafion, ſhall

be the juſtices for holding ſuch petty feffions, and no other ; and

that within any city, borough , town corporate , cinque port, or

liberty, or any city, borough, or town, being a county of itſelf,

the juſtices or magiftrat
es

of ſuch city, borough, town corporat
e

,

cinque port, or liberty , and no other, ſhall hold ſuch petty Juſtices to

feffions within ſuch city, borough, town corporate , cinque port, hold the petty

or liberty ; and ſuch juſtices reſpectiv
ely ihall meet and hold feffions when

their reſpectiv
e petty fellions at the time and place appoint

ed by the general

appointed by

the general ſeſſions, and ſhall receive the returns of the church- feflions, and

wardens and overſeers of the poor of all ſuch pariſhes, tythings , receive the

and places reſpectively, touching the execution of the orders returns of the

given tothem under this
act ; and Mall, at their firſt pettyfeflions parish officers.

to be held by virtue of this act, fix a time or times for hearing ieflions to fix

the appeals of pariſhes, tythings, or places, charged to raiſe a time for

men under this act, againſt the proceedings of regulating officers hearing ap

tobe appointed under this act, as herein - after is directed ; and peals , & c .

fall
give notice atwhat time or times, place or places, any

fuch appeal may be heard and determined, and which ſhall not

be later than twenty days after the reſpective times appointed

for making returns by the churchwardens or overſeers repective

ly ; and ſuch juſtices ſhall then and there meet to hear and de

termine ſuch appeals, and in all reſpects ſhall do and execute,

with diligence and diſpatch, all matters and things intrufted to

them by this act; and any one or more of ſuch juſtices there at- Petty ſeſſions

tending, or in default of ſuch attendance the high conſtable or may be ad

other principal officer of the peace of the hundred , rape, lath,

journed.

wapentake, city, borough, towni, liberty, or place, wherein ſuch

petty feffions Thall be held, ſhall have authority from time to time

to adjourn the petty ſeſſions, giving publick notice of the time

and place of holding the next adjourned ſeſſions, and fo from

time to time, as there ſhall be occaſion, by cauſing ſuch notice

in writing to be affixed on the door of the church or chapel of

the place where ſuch ſeſſions ſhall be held , two days at leaſt

before the time of holding ſuch ſeſſions, where ſuch time ſhall

intervene, otherwiſe at ſuch convenient time as ſhall be moſt

expedient.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, General ſer

That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid juftices at their general fionsmay add

feffons to add together, whenever they ſhall think it neceflary, together two

two or more pariſhes, tythings, or places, for the raiſing any for raiſing

man or number of men, by virtue of this act, ſo as to make the & c .

charge

men,
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charge within every pariſh, tything, or place, as equal and im

partial as poflible ; and that where the pariſhes, tythings, or

places, ſo added together, Ihall lie in different hundreds, rapes,

laths, wapentakes, or diſtricts, within the ſame county,riding,

or diviſion , to direct in what hundred, rape, lath, wapentake, or

diſtrict, the ſame ſhall be conſidered, for the purpoſes of this act ;

and the ſaid juſtices, and alſo the juſtices at their petty ſeſſions,

and all churchwardens and overſeers of the poor of the faid

pariſhes, tythings, and places reſpectively, ſo added together,

ſhall proceed to raiſe the proportion of men, in like manner as

if they had been originally charged upon one pariſh, tything, or

place; and the churchwardens and overſeers of the ſeveral pa

rilhes, tythings, and places, ſo added together, ſhall act together

in the execution of this act as if they were reſpectively officers

and alſo extra- of one and the ſame pariſh , tything, or place ; and that where

parochial or there ſhall be any extra-parochial place, or other place wherein
other places

where no no rate for the relief of the poor ſhall have been made within

poors rates the ſpace of three years next before the paſſing of this act, it

Thall have ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices at ſuch general ſeſſions to add

been made for ſuch extra- parochial or other place where no rates have been

places adjoin . made as aforeſaid, for raiſing the quota of men by virtue of this

ing thereto. act, to any parilh, tything, or place adjoining thereto, and where

churchwardens or overſeers Thall be appointed and ſhall act ;

and ſuch churchwardens or overſeers of fuch other pariſh , tyth

ing, or place, ſhall, for the purpoſes of this act, by virtue of

ſuch addition, be appointed to act, and ſhall act, as churchwar

dens or overſeers of ſuch extra -parochial or other place where

Pariſh officers there are no rates as aforeſaid ; and in all ſuch caſes the church .

acting fo to.

gether, to
wardens and overſeers acting together for ſuch parilhes, tythings,

hold their or places ( whether parochial or extra -parochial), by virtueof

meetings in this act, ſhall hold their meetings under this act in the pariſh ,

named for at in tything, or place, which ſhall be named firſtin ſuch order of

the order of general ſeffions; and if any difference or diſagreement Thall

general fef ariſe between the inhabitants or officers of any pariſh , tything,

lions. or place, or between the officers of different pariſhes, tythings,or

Juſtices at pet
places, touching the execution of this act, the juſtices of the

ty ſeſſions to peace or magiſtrates, acting in and for the diſtrict where ſuch

determine dif- difference or diſagreement ſhall happen , ſhall at any petty ſeſſions,

ferencesbe .. and they are hereby authoriſed, at the requeſt or upon the com
tween inhabi

plaint of any inhabitant of any ſuch pariſh, tything, or place, to
tants or pariſh

officers. hear and determine the ſame, and make ſuch order therein as to

them ſhall ſeem meet, and ſuch orders ſhall be final and conclu

five to all parties.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

Fines for de aforeſaid , That where anyſuch pariſhes, tythings, or places ſhall

fault ofraiſing be added together as aforeſaid, and anyfine or fines ſhall be ad

ties to be pro- judged to be levied for default of raiſing the proper proportion of

portioned be .men, or any ſum or ſums of money agreed to be given as a

tween places bounty or bounties to any man or men raiſed in purſuance

added toger of this act, ſhall be directed to be levied, ſuch fine or fines, and

ther, accord .

bounty or bounties reſpectively, thall be divided and appor

tioned,
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tioned , as near as may be, between ſuch pariſhes, tythings, and ing to the

places reſpectively, inſuch proportions as the number of inhabited numberof in

houſes aſſeſſed to and paying the ſaid duties in each pariſh, tyth- afferred in

habited houſes

ing, or place, thall bear to each other ; and the reſpective juf- each .

tices are hereby authoriſed and required to divide and apportion

the fame accordingly.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That The charge

where any pariſh ſhall lie in two or more counties, ridings, or for raiſing

diviſions,the charge impoſed upon ſuch pariſh, for raiſing men men in any

for his Majefty's ſervice by this act, ſhall be in thecounty, rid - two counties

ing, or diviſion, where the church belonging to ſuch pariſh is thall be made

fituated, and that ſuch pariſh ſhall, for the purpoſes of this act, in that where

be deemed part of the county, riding, or diviſion ; and the inthe church

ſtands, & c .

bounty or bounties to be levied (or in caſe any fine or fines ſhall

be levied of ſuch pariſh for default in not raiſing men for the

purpoſes of this act, then alſo ſuch fine and fines reſpectively)

Thall be paid to the treaſurer of ſuch county, riding, or diviſion .

XII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,That, Craike ſhall be

for the ſeveral purpoſes of this act, the conftablery of Craike, deemed part

which is a parcelofthecountyofDurham ,ſurrounded bypart riding of

of the north riding of the county of York, ſhall be deemed to be Yorkſhire;

ſituate within, and part of, the ſaid north riding ; and that part of that partof

the pariſh of Maker, which lies in the county of Cornwall, ſhall Maker as lies

be deemed to be fitựate within, and part of, the county of Corn - in Cornwall,

wall; and that the town and parish of Wokingham ſhall be deemed part ofthat

to be ſituate within, and part of, the county of Berks; and that Wokingham ,

the townſhip of Filey ſhall be deemed to be ſituate within, and part of the

part of, the eaſt riding of the county of York; and that Threap- county of

wood thallbedeemedto be fituate within, and part of, the pariſh part of the

Berks; Filey,

of Worthenbury in the county of Flint ; and thatthe pariſh of eaſt riding of

Saint Martin , called Stamford Baron, in the ſuburbs of the bo. Yorkſhire;

rough and town of Stamford on the ſouth ſide of the waters called Threapwood,

Welland, thall be deemed to be ſituate within part of the county pariſh of

of Lincolo ; and that the ſeveral towns and places herein -before Worthen

mentioned, and deemed to be ſituate within , and part of, the buryand

ſeveral counties, ridings, and places aforeſaid, for the purpoſes Baron , part

of this act, ſhall be ſubject tothe juriſdiction and authority of of Lincoln .

the juſtices of the peace and other officers of the reſpective ſhire.

counties, ridings, and places , within which ſuch towns and

places are hereby deemed to be fituate ; any law , uſuage, or cuſ

tom , to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Pariſh officers

the church wardens or overſeers of the poor of every pariſh, tyth- tocall the

ing, or place, to whom notice of ſuc. orders as aforeſaid ſhall be habitants to

given , ihall, immediately after the receiving ſuch notice, call gether, to

together the principal inhabitants of fuch pariſh, tything, or conſider of

place, to a veliry or other meeting, to take into conſideration the the moſt ef.
fectual means

moſt ſpeedy and effectual means of raiſing the number of men of raiſing

appointed to be raiſed by them in purſuance of this act, of which men ;

meeting two days publick notice Thall be given in writing, hy

affixing the fame on the church or chapel door of every ſuch

pariſh ,

part of the
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pariſh, tything, or place, or where there is no church or chapel,

then on the church or chapel door neareſt thereto, ſpecifying the

and , with cauſe of calling ſuch veſtry or meeting ; and it ſhall be lawful

their conſent, forthe ſaid churchwardens and overſeers reſpectively, with the

volunteers to conſent of the inhabitants of ſuch veſtry or meeting ſo aſſembled,

ſerve in the to agree with any perſon or perſons, ſubject to ſuch approbation

navy ; or rejection as herein is mentioned, to enter as a volunteer or

volunteers to ſerve his Majeſty in the navy of Great Britain

and if any ſuch churchwardens or overſeers ſhall, purſuant to

ſuch conſent, agree to give to ſuch volunteer or volunteers any

ſum or ſums of money , as a bounty or bounties for his or their

engaging in ſuch ſervice, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch churchwar

and to make dens oroverſeers to make a rate upon the inhabitants of every

rates for the ſuch pariſh , tything, or place, according to the rate then made

bounties, &c. for therelief of the poor ;and where two or more parihes, tyth

ings, or places, ſhall be added together by virtue of this act, ſuch

rate Thall be made generally for all fuch pariſhes, tythings, or

places , ſo added together, and ſhall be divided and apportioned

between them in ſuch proportions as the number of inhabited

houſes aſſeſſed to and paying the ſaid duties in each ſuch pariſh ,

tything , or place, ſhall bear to each other reſpectively ; which

rates being publiſhed and approved of as rates for the relief of

the poor are by law directed to be publiſhed and approved of, it

Pariſh officers ſhall be lawful for ſuch churchwardens or overſeers to collect,

may reim .

burſe them . and reimburſe themſelves all ſuch ſum or ſums of money as they

felves money ſhall have paid for ſuch volunteer or volunteers as aforeſaid, and

paid to vo the overplus ( if any ) ſhall be applied , in like proportions as

lunteers.

aforeſaid, as part of the poor's rate ; and all the like remedies,

Power for col- powers, rules, and methods, uſed , given, and applice , for afcer
Iceting poor

rates to ex taining, levying, and collecting the rates for the relief of the

tend to this poor, ( except where other proviſions are made by this act),

act .
İhall be uſed, appliced, and put in force, for aſcertaining, levying,

and collecting the rates to be made by virtue of this act, in all

and every the pariſhes, tythings , and places, whether parochial

or extra -parochial, charged with raiſing men for fuch ſervice as

aforeſaid, in as full and ample a manner as if the ſame remedies,

powers , rules, and methods, had been extended as well to ſuch

extra- parochial as parochial places, and were particularly ſet

forth in this act.

Juſtices may XIV . Provided always , and be it further enacted by the au

direct a third thority aforeſaid, Thatit ſhallbe lawful for the juſtices of the peace,

of bounties to before whom any perſon ſhall be brought to be examined touch

be advanced , ing his conſent to enter into the ſaid ſervice, to direct any ſum

at the requeſt

of volunteers,
not exceeding one third part of the bounty agreed to be paid to

on their being hiin on his engaging to ſerve, to be advanced to ſuch perſon, or

brought for to ſuch of his family , and in ſuch proportions, as he thall requeft

examination; at the time of his inrolment ; and that the reſidue of ſuch bounty

and the reſi

ſhall be paid into the hands of the ſaid treaſurer, there to remain
due to remain

in the hands until the ſame ſhall become payableto ſuch perlon, on his being

of the trea muſtered on board any of his Majeſty's ſhips of war as herein

furer till they is directed .

are muſtered

XV. And
on board .
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XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Volunteers to

every perſon who ſhall agree to enter himſelf as a volunteer in be brought

ſuch ſervice as aforeſaid ſhall be produced before the officer or neareſt regu

officers appointed to regulate ſuch ſervice at the neareſt place of lating officer,

rendezvous to any pariſh, tything, or place, for which ſuch vo. and if approve

lunteer ſhall agree to ſerve; andin caſe ſuch officer or officers ed , before

fhall, on examination, approve of ſuch volunteer or volunteers who ſhall cer

to ſerve his Majeity, then ſuch volunteer or volunteers may tify their en

forthwith be brought before two or more juſtices of the peace tering, and

acting in and for the diſtrict where any ſuch pariſh , tything, or
certain parti ,

culars .

place, fhall be fituate ; and in caſe it ſhall appear to ſuch juſtices

of the peace that ſuch perſon of perſons hath or have voluntarily

entered himſelf or themſelves in ſuch ſervice, then ſuch juſtices

shall, and they are required, forth with to certify under their

hands that ſuch perſon or perſons hath or have voluntarily en

tered himſelf or themſelves in the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy,

ſetting forth therein the place or places of the birth or lawful

fettlement, age or ages, and calling or callings, ofhim or them

reſpectively, if the ſame ſhall be known ; and ſhall alſo, at the

foot of every ſuch certificate, enter the amount of the ſums to

be paid as a bounty or bounties to ſuch volunteer or volunteers ,

on his or their entering into ſuch ſervice , and the ſums (if any ) Certificates to
be delivered to

which ſhall be directed to be advanced to him or them at the
the regulating

time of his or their inrolment; and which certificates ſhall be officer,who

delivered to ſuch reguiating officer or officers, and the regulating ſhallcauſe the

officer or officers Thall thereupon cauſe ſuch perſon or perſons volunteers to
be inrolled.

reſpectively to be inrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That in caſe the regulating officer or officers at the neareſt place If regulating

of rendezvous aforeſaid ſhall reject any perſon or perſons pro- officer reject

duced before him or them as ſuch volunteer or volunteers as
a volunteer,

the pariſh of

aforeſaid , as unfit to ſerve his Majeíty, ' and the churchwardens ficers may ap .

or overſeers of any parilh , tything, or place, for which ſuch per- peal to the

fon or perſons ihall have been tendered to ſerve, fall think petty teiſions,

themſelves aggrieved by ſuch determination of ſuch officer or

oficers, it Ihall and may be lawful for ſuch church wardens or

overſeers , on giving immediate notice to ſuch regulating oficer

or officers of their intention , to appeal to the juſtices of the dil

trict wherein ſuch pariſh , tything, or place, ſhall be fituate,

aſſembled at the next petty ſeffions to be holden by virtue of Regulating

this act ; and fuch regulating officer or officers, on receiving hearing ap

fuch notice, fhall, and he and they is and are hereby required, peal , to write

before the time of hearing ſuch appeal, to ſet down his rea- his reaſons

lons in writing for ſuch rejection, which reaſons, being pro- for ſuch re

duced before ſuch juſtices at ſuch petty ſeſſions , it ſhall be
jection .

lawful for ſuch juſtices, on due conſideration thereof, and on Juſtices order

due examination of the perſon or perſons fo rejected, to give

order therein, as in their diſcretion ſhall ſeem expedient, which

orders ſhall be final and concluſive to all parties; and in caſe If they re .

ſuch juſtices ſnall ſee cauſe to refcind the determination of fuch ſcind the des

regulating officer or officers, and fall cauſe to be delivered to
termination of

fuch
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the officer , ſuch regulating officer or officers ſuch certificate as is herein

and cauſe to before directed , then ſuch regulating officer or officers ſhall

be delivered

to him a cer .
forthwith cauſe ſuch perſon or perſons, ſo raiſed and approved

tificate, he of, to be inrolled in his Majeſty's ſervice as a volunteer or

ſhall cauſe the volunteers; and the faid officer or officers ſhall cauſe an entry

volunteer to to be made, in ſome book to be kept by him or them , of the
be inrolled.

names of volunteers or perſons inrolled by virtue of this act,

Officer to en- and of the pariſhes or places of their laſt abode or lawful leta

ter the names, tlement, if they can be known, and of their ages and deſcrip

inrolled in a tions, and ſums paid on their account, and towhom the fame

book, and to ſhall be paid , and Mall cauſe true copies or duplicates of ſuch

tranſmit du : entries to be tranſmitted to the ſecretary of the admiralty for the

plicates to the time being, and which ſhall bemade in the form herein -after
Tecretary to

the admi.
mentioned ; and the pariſh, tything, or place, pariſhes, tythings,

ralty. or places, for which luch volunteer or volunteers ſhall be fo in

Places for
rolled to ſerve, ſhall be diſcharged in reſpect to ſuch volunteer

which volun- or volunteers ſo inrolled, unleſs ſuch volunteer or volunteers

teers are in ſhall afterwards, and before he or they ſhall be entered in any of

molled , to be his Majeſty's ſhips or veſſels of waras ſeamen, reſpectively ap
diſcharged in

pear to be within any of the diſqualifications in this act expreſsly
reſpect of

them ,unleſs mentioned, and ſhall be, by reaſon of ſuch diſqualification, diſ

they appear to charged from ſuch ſervice, or otherwiſe taken out of the fame,

be diſqualified then and in every ſuch caſe the pariſh , tything, or place, pariſhes,
before being

tythings, or places, ſhall be liable to provide other fit and able
entered .

men in lieu of thoſe who ſhall ſo appear to be diſqualified, to be

raiſed in the manner directed by this act.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Pariſh offi That as ſoon as any perſon or perſons ſhall be inrolled as ſuch

cers to make volunteer or volunteers as aforeſaid, for any place or places, the

volunteers in . churchwardens or overſeers of or acting for ſuch place or places

rolled to the thall make a return thereof to the juſtices of the diſtrict, at their

petty fefſions. petty ſeſſions to be holden next after ſuch inrolment, ſpecifying

the name, the place of the birth or lawful ſettlement, the age,

and the calling of every ſuch perſon, if the ſame can be known,

together with the amount of the ſum or ſums of money agreed

Juſtices to to be paid by way of bounty to every ſuch volunteer, whichſhall

cauſe returns be verified on oath, ( if required ), and which oath ſuch juſtices

tobedeliver. are hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ; and every ſuch return ſo

ed to the clerk made, the faid juſtices ſhall cauſe tobedelivered to the clerk of

of the peace , thepeace of the county, riding, or diviſion , to be inrolled at the

at the feffions, ſeſſions there , at the next general or quarter ſeſſions to be holden

for ſuch county , riding, or diviſion: and in caſe returns of the

whole number of men appointed to be raiſed by and for any
If returns of

place or places ſhall not be made to the juſtices of the diftriét
the whole

number to be at ſuch petty ſeſſions, within the ſpace of three weeks next after

raiſed by any the ſervice of notice of the order of general ſeſſions for raiſing

place be not ſuch number of men, it ſhall and may be lawful for the juſtices
made to the

of ſuch petty ſeſſions to ſummon before them the churchwardens
petty ſeſſions

in a limited or overſeers of or acting for ſuch place or places making ſuch

time, the default; and in caſe it ſhall not be made to appear by ſuch

juſtices may church wardens or overſeers, to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtices,

that
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may be levied

that ſuch default hath not happened by reaſon of any wilful neg- ſummon the

le&t of, or diſobedience to the faid order of feſtions , and that the pariſh officers,

ſame hath been unavoidable, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices, them for
and may fine

and they are hereby required , to fine the ſaid church wardens or negiect.

overſeers in a ſum which ſhall be ten pounds over and above

the amount of ſuch fum as ſhall appear ( as far as the ſume can

be aſcertained to have been given on an average as a bounty to

men inrolled by virtue of this act within the faid diſtrict, or in

caſe no men ſhall be raiſed within the ſaid diſtrict, then in the

neareſt diſtrict for which men ſhall then have been raiſed, for

each man appointed to be raiſed by or for ſuch place or places ,

and whereof ſuch default ſhall have been made as aforefaid ; and If fines be not

in caſe the ſame ſhall not be forthwith paid, it ſhall be lawful forthwith

for the ſaid juſtices to levy the faine by warrant under their paid, they

hands and ſeals, by diſtreſsand ſale of the goods and chattels of on the pariſh

ſuch church wardens or overſeers, returning the overplus ( if any ) officersgoods,

to the owner or owners thereof, in caſe ſuch juſtices thall ad- or raiſed by a

judge the default to have been wilfully made by the faid church - rate on the
inhabitants .

wardens or overſeers ; or to cauſe the ſame to be raiſed by a like

rate as aforeſaid upon any inhabitant or inhabitants of ſuch place

or places in cafe fuch inhabitant or inhabitants ſhall be adjudged

to have wilfully made ſuch default, fuch inhabitant or inhabitants

being previouly ſummoned by ſuch juſtices to ſhew cauſe why

ſuch rate ſhould not be made ; but in cafe ſuch juſtices ſhall in If juſtices

their judgement deem ſuch default unavoidable, and ſuch church - deem the de
fault unavoid

wardens or overſeers Thall require further time for raiſing the able, they

number of men appointed to be raiſed by them for his Majeſty's mayallowfur.

ſervice, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices, by their order under ther time ;

their hands, to allow ſuch further time as they ſhall think reaſon

able, not exceeding the ſpace of fourteen days from the date of

ſuch order ; and every ſuch order ſhall be peremptorily complied

with , under pain of forfeiting ſuch ſum of money as is before

mentioned for each man of whom default ſhall be made, to be

levied , as herein -before is directed , on ſuch churchwardens or

orerſeers, in caſe the juſtices ſhall adjudge the default to have

been wilfully made by ſuch church wardens or overleers, or other

wiſe to be levied on the inhabitants of ſuch place.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in and in ſuch

every caſe where juſtices thall allow further time for raiſing the cafe ſhail pro

number of men appointed to be raiſed for his Majeſty's ſervice, directed in

ſuch juſtices ſhall proceed as berein- before directed, in hearing hearing ap

and determining the appeals of ſuch pariſhes, tythings, or places, peals.

to which ſuch further time ſhall be allowed .

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That all and every fum and fums of money agreed to be given Bounty mo.

as a bounty or bounties, or be paid thereout to any man or men ncy and fines

raiſed in purſuance of this act, (except ſuch fums as ſhall have to be paid to

been directed by the juſtices of the peace to be advancedto any treaſurer.

man at the time of his inrolment, in his Majeſty's ſervice, by

virtue of this act ), and alſo all fines levied upon the church

wardens or overſeers by diſtre's and ſale as aforeſaid, or upon

VOL. XL . с fuch
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may offer

ſuch inhabitants by a rate, for their default in not raiſing the num

ber of men appointed to be raiſed by virtue of thisact, ſhall be forth

with paid into the hands of the treaſurer of the county, riding , or

Treaſurer to diviſion, for the uſes and purpoſes of this act; and ſuch reſpective

place monics treaſurers ſhall place the amount of the fines to the account of

to certain ac- the reſpective pariſhes, tythings, or places , paying the ſame, and

counts.

the amount of the ſums paid of the bounties to the account of the

In caſe of de- volunteer or volunteers for whoſe uſe the ſame was collected ; and

fault as afore- that in all caſes where ſuch default as aforeſaid ſhall be made, it

ſaid, perſons thall be lawful for anyperſon or perſons, having authority under
authoriſed by

his Majeſty his Majeſty to provide men for the ſervice of the navy,to produce

may produce any perſons as ſubſtitutes, or for any ſuch perſons voluntarily to

ſubſtitutes, or come before any two or more juſtices of the peace of the diſtrict
volunteers

where the pariſhes, tythings, or places making ſuch default ſhall

themſelves as be fituate, and be examined before ſuch juſticesas to their con

ſuch to two fent to ſerve in his Majeſty's navy, as ſubſtitutes for ſuch pariſhes,

juftices , who tythings, or places reſpectively, and who ſhall, and they are here

bounties to be by authoriſed and required to ſettle the bounty or bounties to be

paid ; and paid for ſuch ſubſtitutes reſpectively ; and ſuch juſtices ſhall, in

certify the caſe any ſuch perſons ſhall be approved of by the regulating offi.

conſent of

cer or officers as aforeſaid, certify ſuch content and approbation,
ſubſtitutes.

together with the names, places of birth, or lawful ſettlement,

ages, and callings of ſuch perſons reſpectively, and the bounties

agreed to be paid , in the manner herein -before directed with reſpect

Juſtices to to volunteers ; and ſuch juſtices who are hereby reſpectively

tranſmit cor required to grant certificates on the inrolment of any perſon or
pies of certifi.

cates to the perſons as a volunteeror volunteers, or ſubſtitute or fubftitutes,

clerk of the by virtue of this act, ſhall tranſmit a copy of every ſuch certifi

peace, to be cate under their hands to the clerk of the peace for the county,

nrolled at the riding , or diviſion , to be inrolled at the ſeſſions there, at the next
eflions.

general or quarter feflions to be held for ſuch county, riding, or

Regulating divifion ; and thereupon ſuch regulating officer ſhall cauſe ſuch per

officerto cauſe fonstobereſpectively inrolled as ſuch ſubſtitutes as aforeſaid ,and

to be inrolled,ſuch pariſhes, tythings, or places reſpectively, for which ſuch

which ſhall ſubſtitutes fall be raiſed , ſhall be diſcharged in like manner as

diſcharge the aforeſaid, unleſs fuch ſubſtitutes ſhall appear to be diſqualified,

reſpective
and by reaſon thereof be taken out of his Majeſty's ſervice in the

places, &c.

manner before mentioned ; and the ſaid juſtices ſhall thereupon

Juſtices to or make an order upon ſuch treaſureras aforeſaid, to transfer inhis

to transfer account, unto the uſe of ſuch perſons reſpectively fo inrolled as

bounties to ſubſtitutes, ſuch ſums of money, not exceeding the amount of

the uſe of ſub , the fines levied for ſuch default as aforeſaid, as ſhall have been

may order re- agreed to be paid as bounties to ſuch perſons reſpectively ; and

wards to per. the ſaid juftices ſhall and may, at any time after ſuch ſubſtitutes

fons providing ſhall be reſpectively entered on board any ſuch ſhip of war, alſo
them .

order ſuch further ſum of money out of the reſidue of ſuch fines

( if any ) to be paid to any perſon or perſons duly authoriſed to

providemen for the navy, who ſhall appear to ſuch juſtice to have

uſed diligence in providing any ſuch ſubſtitutes, as a reward for

the labour, or in payment of lawful charges to be incurred by
Refidue of

finesto be ap. bringing ſuch ſubſtitute to be inrolled ; and the reſidue (if any )

plied by the that

.
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that ſhall remain of ſuch fines in the hands of ſuch treaſurer, after quarter fer

payment of ſuch ſums as aforeſaid, or for want of ſufficient ſub- fions to pro

ftitutes being provided , ſhall be in the diſpoſal of the juſtices at the navy ;and

the general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace, and Thall beby them ifany remain

applied in providing men for the augmentation of his Majeſty's in the treaſur

navy, in ſuch manner as in their diſcretion ſhall ſeem expedient ;
er's hands at

the Midſum .

and the ſaid juſtices ſhall, in caſe any part thereof ſhall remain in mer ſeſſions

the hands of fuch treaſurer at the Midſummer ſeſſions in the pre- 1795 , an ac

fent year, cauſe to be tranſmitted an account thereof to the com- count to be

mifióners of his Majeſty's treaſury.
tranſmitted to

the treaſury

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That every ſuch certificate ſo granted, or a full and true copy Certificates,

thereof, ſigned by ſuch regulating officer or officers, ſhall in all or copies, to

caſes where any ſuch perſon inrolled by virtue of this act, ſhall be be tranſmitted

placed under the command of any other officer or officers, either fons inrolled,

on ſhore , or on board any ſhip or veſſel, be tranſmitted along with and delivered

ſuch perſon ſo inrolled , and delivered to the commanding
officer to the com

of the ſhip or veſſel on board whichſuch perſon ſhall be entered manding offi.

to ſerve ; and ſuch commanding officer Thall, within four days fels in which

from the time of ſuch perſon being muſtered and rated on board they ſhall be

ſuch ſhip, and before ſuch ſhip or veſſel of war fhall proceed to entered, who

fea, make out a ticket or tickets for the payment of the bounty
Thall make out

money agreed to be paid to ſuch perſonon his engaging to ſerve, ment ofbonn .

tickets forpay

and then remaining due, and which ſhall be expreſſed in the cer- ty moneydue,

tificate granted on that behalf, or in ſuch copy thereof as aforeſaid, as for arrears

in ſuch manner as if ſuch bounty money had become due to ſuch of wages,
which may be

perſon on accountof arrears of wages as a ſeaman on board ſuch paid agreeably

hip or veſſel ; and ſuch bounty money ſhall and may be paid to to 11 Geo . a

fuch perſon, or to ſuch perſon's family, and in ſuch proportions, as c. 30, &c.

ſuch perſon ihall requeſt, in the manner directed by an act, made

in the thirty-firſt year of his late majeſty King George the Second,

intituled, An all for the encouragement of ſeamen employed in the

Togal navy; and for eſtabliſhing a regular method for the punctual,

frequent,and certain payment of their wages; and for enabling them

mere eaſily and readily to remittheſamefor theſupport of theirwives

and families ; and for preventingfrauds and abufes attending ſuch

payments, or by any otheract relating tothe payment ofſuch wa

ges : provided always, That where ſuch perſon ſhall deſire any How lifts and

portion ofthe ſaid bounty money then remaining due to be paid bills ſhall be

to his family, the liſt required to be made outin tuch caſe by the made outby

captain or commander ofſuch ſhipor veſſel, ſhall bemade out in where perſons

the manner requiredby the ſaid act of the thirty-firſt year of his defire to have

late Majeſty aforeſaid, except that in ſuch lift the treaſurer of the part of their

county, riding, or diviſion , who ſhall have received fuchbounty bounty paid
to their fami.

money for the uſe of ſuch perſon ſo entered in the ſervice of his lies .

Majeſty, ſhall be ſpecified, inſtead of the receiver general of the

land tax, the collector of the cuftoms or exciſe, or clerk of the

cheque, or other officer, directed by the ſaid act to pay any part

of the arrears of wages due to ſeamen in the navy ; and that the

bills to be made out thereupon ſhall be made out by ſuch captain

and commander, and directed to ſuch treaſurer, and not to ſuch

receiver
C2
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Rules for pay- receiver general, collector, clerk, or other officer; and that all

ment ofwages the rules, forms, directions, and methods, uſed for the payment
to be uſed for

payment of
of wages due to ſeamen, or payable to their families, in purſuance

bounty . of the ſaid act of the thirty -firſt year aforeſaid, or byany ſuch

other act of parliament, ( except as aforeſaid ), ſhall be uſed in like

manner for the payment of ſuch bounty money to all and every

the men who ſhall be entered into his Majeſty's ſervice in purſu

ance of ths act, or to their reſpective families, and in as full and

ample a manner, as if the ſaid acts , and every clauſe therein con

tained , had been extended and applied particularly by this act to

ſuch caſes .

XXI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Juſtices may That it ſhall be lawful for the juſtices of the peace, aſſembled ei
require the

attendance of ther at the general or quarter ſeſſions, or for the juſtices at their

conftables and petty feffions within their reſpective juriſdictions, or any two or

pariſh officers : more of them reſpectively, from time to time to iſſue their order

or warrant, under their hands and ſeals, requiring the attendance

of the high conſtable, conftable, tything man, headborough,

churchwardens, or overſeers of the poor, of or acting for any pa

riſh, tything, or place, pariſhes, tythings, or places, at ſuch time

penalty on and place as in ſuch order or warrant ſhall be expreſſed ; and if

them fornew any ſuch officer Thall refuſe or neglect to appear according to ſuch

glect of duty. order or warrant, or ſhall refuie or negle&t to make ſuch return

of all ſuch matters and things directed to be done by them reſpec .

tively in purſuance of this act, as Thall be required of them by the

ſaid juſtices reſpectively, or to comply with ſuch orders and di .

rections as he or they reſpectively ſhall fromtime to time receive

from the ſaid juſtices, or any two or more of them reſpectively, in

purſuance of this act, or ſhall, in making ſuch return , be guilty

of any fraud or wilful partiality, or groſs neglect in his or their

duty, the ſaid juſtices, or any two or more of them reſpectively,

are hereby empowered and required at their diſcretion to fine ſuch

perſon or perſons in any fum not exceeding twenty pounds, nor

leſs than five pounds ; or in caſe of any fraud, wilful partiality,

or groſs neglect as aforeſaid, to commit the perſon fo offending to

the common gaol, there to be kept, without bail or mainprize,

for the ſpace of one calendar month .

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Cierk of the That the clerk of the peace of every county, riding, or diviſion ,

peace, within fall, and he is hereby required , within fourteen days next after
14 days after

the general quarter
the Midlum

feflions of the peace to be held next after the

mer feflions day of• Midſummer in the preſent year, to tranſmit to the com

1795, to tranſmiſſioners of the admiralty a copy, figned by ſuch clerk of the

mit to the ad.
peace, of every return and certificate of men raiſed to ſerve in the

miralty copyof
returns, & c. navy by virtue of this act; and where ſuch return or certificate

ſhall be omitted to be made, ſuch clerk of the peace ſhall certify

ſuch omillion in like manner, and alſo what proceedings ſhall

have been had at any quarter ſeſſions in relation to the railing ſub

ftitutes, where the due proportion of men ſhall not have been

raiſed by the reſpective pariſhes, tythings, and places, charged

On penalty of therewith ; and if any ſuch clerk of the peace ſhall refuſe or wil

sool.

fully
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fully neglect to receive, deliver, make, record , or tranſmit , any

ſuch returns or extracts as aforeſaid , according to the directions

and true meaning of this act, every fuch clerkof the peace fo of

fending ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of

five hundred pounds.

XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That no, perſon ſhall be received or inrolled in Difqualified

his Majeſty's ſervice, by virtue of this act, who is not, in the perſons not to
be inrolled ;

opinion of the regulating officer or officers, ſuch an able-bodied

man as is fit to ſerve his Majeſty, and is free from ruptures, and

every other diſtemper, or bodily weakneſs or infirmity,which may

render him unfit to perform his duty in the navy ; or who, in the

opinion of ſuch officer or officers, ihall appear to be under the age

of fixteen years, or above the age of forty - five years ; nor any

perſon being an articled clerk or apprentice, nor perſons ſerving

under articles in the coal trade , until the expiration of the faid

articles, ( unleſs with the conſent of the maiter of ſuch clerk or

apprentice, or of the maſter of ſuch other perſons as aforeſaid ) ;

nor any perſon enliſted in any of his Majeſty's forces, whether

military or marine, or who has deſerted therefrom , or who is

already entered in his Majeſty's navy ; nor any poor man ( not

beinga fea -faring man ) who has more than two children born

in wedlock : provided, That no perſon inrolled by virtue of this but no ſuch

act foall, by reaſon of any ſuch diſqualification as aforeſaid, be perſon it in .

liable to be diſcharged from hisMajeſty's ſervice, or taken out of folledfhall be

the ſame, unleſs notice in writing of ſuch diſqualification ſhall be unleſs notice

given to the officer or officers under wliofe command ſuch perſon of his diſqua.

Thall be, before thetime of his entering on board any of his Majeſty's lification be

foips of war as a failor, and before the bounty, herebyauthoriſed given to the

to be paid to men raiſed by virtue of this act, ſhall have been paid his entering on

or ſatisfied to him ; any thing before contained to the contrary board , or re

notwithſtanding.
ceiving his

XXIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

bounty.

Term for

That every perſon inrolled by virtue of this act , ſhall be liable to which perſons

ſerve in the navy of Great Britain during the continuance of the inrolled ſhall

preſent war, and for the ſpace of three calendar months after the be liable to

end of the war , if the ſhip on board which ſuch perſons ſhall ſerve ſerve .

ſhall be in any of the ports of Great Britain, or otherwiſe for the

ſpace of three calendar months next after the arrival of ſuch ſhip

in any ſuch port.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if any perſon, being inrolledin his Majeſty's naval ſer- Penaltyforde

vice, by virtue of this act
, ſhall deſert ſuch ſervice, or, being in the military

actually entered in ſuch ſervice, ſhall lift himſelf in any com- or marine for

pany, troop, or regiment in his Majeſty's military or marine ces, ſtriking or

forces, without firſt having a diſcharge in writing from the faid difobeying an

commiſſioners of the admiralty, or ſuch officer or officersas fhall officer, & c.

be duly authoriſed by them for that purpoſe, or ſhall ſtrike or uſe

any violenceagainſt anyofficer or officers under whoſe command

he ſhallbe put, ( ſuch officer or officers being in the execution of

his or their duty ), or ſhall diſobey any lawful command of ſuch

officer or officers, all and every perſon or perſons ſo offending on
ſhore
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ſhore in any ſuch part of Great Britain aforeſaid , ſhall ſuffer

death, or ſuch other puniſhment as by a court martial ſhall be in

Aicted ; and ſuch perſon or perſons, being apprehended or in

cuftody for ſuch offence, ſhall and may be conveyed on board any

ofhis Majeſty's ſhips ofwar in commiſſion , at any of the ports of

this kingdom , and there detained and tried for ſuch offence, in

ſuch manner and by ſuch court, as if ſuch offence had been com

mitted on board, or from on board ſuch ſhip of war.

Conflables, XXVI. And it is hereby further enacted, That it ſhalland may be

& c.maycauſe lawful to and for the conſtable, headborough, or tything man of

fufpected de. the town or place where any perſon inrolled by virtue of this act,

apprehended, who may be reaſonably ſuſpected to be ſuch a deſerter, ſhall be

and if magif found, to apprehend or cauſe him to be apprehended, and to cauſe

trates find
fuch perſon to be brought before any juſtice of the peace living in

them to have

been inrolled or near ſuch town or place, who is hereby empowered and re

they fall quired to examine ſuch perſon ; and if by his confefſion , or the

commit them , teſtimony of one or more witneſs or witneſſes upon oath, or by

and tranſmit the knowledge of ſuch juſtice of the peace , it ſhall appear or be

an accountto found that ſuch perſon is a perſon duly inrolled in his Majeſty's ſer

the admiralty .

yiceby virtue of this act,ſuch juſtice of the peace ſhall forthwith

cauſe him to be conveyed tothe gaol of the county orplace where

he ſhall be found, or to the houſe of correction, or other publick

priſon, in ſuchtown or place whereſuch deſerter ſhall be appre

hended, or to The Savoy, in caſe ſuch deſerter ſhall be apprehended

within the cities of London or Weſtminſter, or places adjacent, and

tranſmit an account thereof to the ſecretary of the admiralty for

the time being, to theend ſuch perſon may be proceeded againſt

Gailers to re- according to law ; and the keeper of ſuch gaol, houſe of correc

ceive fubfift- tion , or priſon , ſhall receive the full ſubfiltence of ſuch deſerter

ence ofdefer during the time he ſhall continue in his cuſtody, for the main
ters, but no

fee ,
tenance of ſuch deſerter, but ſhall not be entitled to any fee or

reward on account of the impriſonment of any ſuch deſerter; any

law, uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XXVII. And, for the better encouragement of any perſon or

perſons to ſecure and apprehend ſuch deſerter, be it further en

Juftices to or- acted by the authority aforeſaid ," That ſuch juſtice of the peace

der 20s. out ſhall alſo iſſue his warrant in writing to the collector or collectors

of theland tax of the land tax money ofthe pariſh or townſhip where ſuch deſer

apprehender ter ſhall be apprehended, for paying, out of the land tax money

of a deſerter. ariſen or to ariſe in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety- five, into the hands of ſuch perſon or perſons who ſhall

apprehend or cauſe to be apprehended any ſuch deſerter from his

Majeſty's ſervice, the ſum of twenty Thillings for every ſuch de

ferter that ſhall be fo apprehended and committed ; which ſum of

twenty fhillings ſhall be ſatisfied by ſuch collector or collectors to

whom ſuch warrant ſhall be directed, and allowed upon his or

their account.

Penalty for
XXVIII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall

conccaling harbour, conceal, or affift, any deferter from his Majeſty's faid

dcierters. naval ſervice, knowing him to be fuch, every ſuch perſon ſo offend

ing ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the ſum of five pounds ;

and
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and upon conviction by the oath of one or more credible witneſs

or witnelles before any one or more of his Majeſty's juſtices of

the peace, the ſaid penalties ſhall be levied, by warrant under the

bands of the ſaid juſtice or juſtices of the peace, by diſtreſs and

ſale of the goods and chattels of the offender, onemoiety of the

faid penalty to be paid to the informer by whoſe means ſuch deſer- Application of

ter ihall be apprehended, and the reſidue of the ſaid reſpective the penalty.

penalties to be paid to the officer to whom any ſuch deſerter did

or doth belong, to be credited by him in his accounts ; and in Offenders not

caſe any ſuchoffender, who ſhall beconvicted as aforeſaid ofhar havingfuffici

ent diftreſs, or

bouring or alifting any ſuch deſerter or deferters, contrary to the not paying

intent of this act, ſhall not have fufficient goods and chattels penalty, may,

whereon diſtreſs may be made to the value of the penalties reco- be committed

vered againſt him for ſuch offence, or ſhall not pay

for three
ſuch penalties

months.

within four days after ſuch conviction, then and in ſuch caſe ſuch

juſtice or juſtices ſhall and may, by warrant under his or their

band and ſeal, or hands and ſeals, commit ſuch offender to the

common gaol, there to remain without bail or mainprize for the

ſpace of threemonths.

XXIX. And whereas there may be occaſion for the quartering of

the men inrolled by virtue of this act, inſeveralpartsof this kingdom ;

be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and Men inrolled

maybe lawful to quarter and billet the men inrolled in his Ma . may be bilet .

jeſty's ſervice, by virtue ofthis act, whileonthore,(except in the ted asthe marines

city and county of the city of London aforeſaid ), in ſuch manner,

and at ſuch times and places reſpectively , and under ſuch and the

like powers, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and proviſions, as

his Majeſty's inarine forces may be quartered and billetted, by an

act paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An act for

the regulation of his Majeſty's marine forceswhile on More, or by any

other actthen in force for the regulation of his Majeſty's ſaid ma

rine forces.

xxx. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if any perſon or perſons ſhall falſely make oath toany of the Penalty for

matters herein -before required to be verified, ſuch perſon or per- making falſe

ſonsſhallſuffer thelike painsand penalties as are incurred by per- terfeiting cera

fons committing wilful and corruptperjury ; and that if any per- tificates ofre

ſon or perſons ſhall counterfeit, erale, alter, or falſify any certi- turns, & c.

ficate or return required or directed to be given or made by this

act, or ſhall knowingly or wilfully make uſeofany certificate or

return ſo counterfeited, eraſed, altered , or falſified, ſuch perfon

or perſons ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of five hun

dred pounds.

XXXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted bythe

authority aforeſaid , Thatif any perſon inrolled in his Majeſty's Perſonsaccur

ſervice by virtue of this act ſhall be accuſed of any capital crime, ed of offences

or of any violence or offence againſt the perſon, eſtate, or pro- law , ſhallbe

perty, of any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, which is puniſhable by the delivered over

known laws ofthe land, the officer or officers having the com- to the civil

nand of ſuch party is and are hereby required touſe hisand their magiftrate,

tmoſt endeavours to deliver over ſuch accuſed perſon to the civil

Ⓡ4
magiſtrate,
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magiſtrate, and thall alſo be aicing and alifting to the officers of

juſtice in ſeizing and apprehending ſuch offender, in order to

Penaly on of-bring him to trial ; and if any ſuch officer ſhall wilfully neglect

ficers not deli. or refuſe, upon application made to him for that purpoſe, to
vering over

fuch offenders, deliver over ſuch accuſed perſon to the civil magiſtrate, or to be

&c.
aiding and alliſting to the officers of juſtice in the apprehending

ſuch offender, every ſuch oNicer ſo offending, and being thereof

convicted before any two or more juſtices of the peace for the

county, riding, or diviſion , where the fact is committed, by the

oath of two credible witneſſes, ſhall be utterly diſabled to have or

hold any civil or military office or employment within this king

dom , or in his Majeſty's ſervice, provided the ſaid conviction be

afirmed at the next general quarter feffions of the peace for the

ſaid county, and a certificate'thereof be tranſmitted to the com

millionersof the admiralty for the time being.

XXXII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

No perſon in- That no person who ſhall be inrolled in his Majeſty's ſervice by

rolled ſhall be virtue of this act Thail beliable to be taken out of his Majeſty's
taken out of

thefervicebut ſervice by any proceſs whatever, other than by ſome criminal pro.

for a criminal ceſs, for some criminal matter puniſhable by the known laws of
matter. the land.

XXXIII. Andhe it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Inrolments, That the ſeveral forms of inrolinent and of the returns which

returns, & c; the juſtices of the peace, and other officers before - mentioned,

in the foilow- are required to cauſe to be made and returned of the number of

ing form . men levied for his Majeſty's ſervice, together with the other

particulars herein -before directed, ſhall be made as follows;

videlicet,

Names

of men

inrolled

S
u
b
ſ
t
i
t
u
t
e
s.

V
o
l
u
n
t
e
e
r
s

.

Pariſhes Pariſhes

for which they be

they ſerve . long to.

A
g
e
s
.

Deſcrip . Sums To Days on

tions of paid, whom which they

their were inroi

perſons.
paid. lied,and at

what pla

ces .

Juſtices may XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That if any ſervant

fettle diſputes whatever , hired by the year or otherwiſe, ſhall be inrolled, and

ters andhired any diſpute ſhall ariſe between his maſter or miſtreſs, employer

ſervants in or employers, and fuch ſervant, touching any ſum or ſums

rolled,reſpect of money due to ſuch ſervant for or on account of his- fervice

ing wages,&c .
performed

"
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performed before the time of ſuch inrolment, or to ſuch time as

he ſhall be obliged to quit the ſervice of his faid maſter or miſtreſs,

enployer or employers, it ſhall and may be lawful, on complaint

made thereof to any juſtice of the peace for the county, riding,

city, liberty, town corporate , or place where ſuch maſter or mifa

treſs, employer or employers, ſhall inhabit, for ſuch juſtice to

bear and determine every ſuch complaint, and to examine upon

oath every ſuch ſervant or any other witneſs or witnefles, touch

ing the ſame, and to make ſuch order for the payment of ſo much

wages to fuch ſervant, in proportion to the ſervice he has per

formed , as to ſuch juſtice ſhall ſeem juſt and reaſonable ; and in

caſe of refuſal or nonpayment of any fums ſo ordered, by the ſpace

of ſeven days next after ſuch determination, ſuch juſtice ſhall and

may iſſue forth his and their warrant to levy the ſame by diſtreſs

and ſale of the goods and chattels of ſuch maſter or miſtreſs, em

ployer or employers, rendering the overplus to the owner or

owners , after payment of the charges of ſuch diſtreſs and ſale .

XXXV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the au .

thority aforeſaid , That this act, or any thing herein contained, This act not

Thall not be deemed or conſtrued to be a precedent on any future to be a prece

occaſion to diminiſh or be prejudicial to the rights , liberties, niſhing the

cuftoins, privileges , immunities, and exemptions, to which the rights of the

mayor and commonalty, and citizens, of the city of London , or city of Lon

thefreemen, citizens, or inhabitants of the ſaid city, are entitled don.

to enjoy by preſcription, act of parliament, charter, uſage, or

otherwiſe howſoever,

XXXVI And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties, How fines

and forfeitures by this act impoſed, which ſhall exceed the ſum may be reco

of twenty pounds, (except the fines to be levied for not raiſing vered, and

the proportion of men as herein - before is directed ), ſhall be reco
how applied .

vered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his

Majeſty's courts of record atWeſtminſter, or the courts of great

ſeſſion in the principality of Wales, or the courts of the counties

palatine of Cheſter, Lancaſter, and Durham, ( as the caſe ſhall

require ), wherein no effoin , privilege, protection, wager of law, or

more than one imparlance, thall be allowed ; and thatall fines, pe

nalties, and forfeitures, by this act impoſed, which ſhall not exceed

the ſum of twenty pounds, ſhall, upon proof upon oath of the

offence before any two ormore juſtices of the peace of the county,

riding, or place, where the offence ſhall be committed, be levied

by diſtreſs and ſale of the offender's goods and chattels, by war

rant under the hands and ſeals of ſuch juſtices, rendering the

overplus ( if any ) on demand, after deducting the charges of ſuch

diſtreſs and ſale,to the perſon whoſe goods and chattels ſhall have

been ſo diſtrained and ſold ; and for want of ſufficient diſtreis

ſuch juſtices are hereby required, in all caſes where no particu

lar time of commitment is herein - before directed, to commit

ſuch offender to the common goal of the county, riding, or place,

where the offence ſhall have been committed, for any time not

exceeding three months ; and the money ariſing by all ſuch fines ,

penalties, and forfeitures, the application whereof is not other

wiſe
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wiſe particularly directed by this act, ſhall be paid, one moiety

thereof to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other

moiety thereof, with full coſts of ſuit, to him or them that will

inform or ſue for the ſame.

Noorder tobe
XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That no order or con

removed by orviction made by any juſtice or juſtices of the peace by virtue of

anywrit to tu . this ad ſhall beremovedby Certiorari into any court whatſoever;

percede exe. and that no writ of Certiorari ſhall ſuperſede execution, or other

cution .
proceedings upon any ſuch order or conviction ſo made in purſu

ance of this act, but that execution and other proceedings ſhall

be had and made thereupon ; any ſuch writ or writs, or allow

ance thereof, notwithſtanding.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

Clerks of the faid , That the reſpective clerks of the peace, treaſurers, clerks

Purers, clerks of juſtices atpetty ſeſſions, conftables and other officers, who are

of petty fefli. hereby reſpectively required to execute this act in any of the par

ons, confta- ticulars herein mentioned, and who ſhall reſpectively execute the

bles, &c. to fame to the ſatisfaction ofthe juſtices of the peace at their reſpec

rewardsasthe tive quarterfeſfions aſſembled within the ſaid counties, ridings,

jufticesthall diviſions, cities, towns, cinque ports , liberties , and places herein

judge proper, mentioned, ſhall have and receive ſuch rewards, and no other,

who thalidi. ( except ſuch rewards as ſhall be directed to be paid to any perſon

rect payment . for his pains or charges in raiſing ſubſtitutes as herein before di

rected ), for their care and trouble in and about the executing

of this act, and for their reſpective expences and charges in the

ſame, as the ſaid juſtices ſhall judge the ſaid officers to have de

ſerved, and the ſaid juſtices ſhall, after allowance thereof, direct

the ſame to be paid by the treaſurer or other officer of ſuch county,

riding, ordiviſion, out of any money in his hands of the county

If treaſurer rates , and if ſuch treaſurer or officer ſhall not have ſufficient

fhall not have money in his hands of the county rates to pay the ſame, then
ſufficient of

ſuch juſtices ſhall, and are hereby authoriſed and required to make
the county

rates to pay a rate for the payment of the ſame, in ſuch manner and form as

ſuch reward, they are authoriſed by law to make rates for the repair of gaols

the juſtices or countybridges, or any other purpoſes for which the rate com

monly called The county rate is or may by law be applicable .

XXXIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That
If a placeunit.

ed with any
if
any diſtrict, town, liberty, or place, which is hereby united

county is not with any county for the purpoſes of this act, is not liable to ſuch

liable to pay county rate, then the ſaid juſticeshereby appointed for the carrying

county rates, into execution the purpoſes of this act, ſhall, and they are hereby

thallaſcertain authoriſed and required jointly to aſcertain the proportions of ſuch

rate which oughtto bedefrayed by ſuch diſtrict, town, liberty,

tion which it or place, according to the number of inhabited houſes paying

ought to pay taxes within the fame, and the amount fo aſcertained thall be

levied within ſuch diſtrict, town, liberty, or place, by the juſtices

thereof, by a rate in the ſame manner as any juſtices might in a

county levymoney for county purpoſes.

Limitation of XL. And be it further enacted, That if any action ſhall be

actions. brought againſt any perſon or perſons, for any thing done in pur

ſuance of this act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within

may make a

rate .

the propor

fix
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fix months next after the fact committed, and not afterwards, and

ſhall be laid in the county or place where the cauſe of complaint

did ariſe, and not elſewhere , and the defendant or defendants in

every ſuch action or fuit may plead the general iſſue, and give General iſſue.

this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be had

thereupon; and if the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defen

dants in any ſuch action or ſuit, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs

ſhall be nonſuited, or diſcontinue his or their action or fuit, after

the defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared, or if upon de

burrer judgement ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs,

the defendantor defendants Thall have treble coſts, and have the Treble coſts.

like remedy for the ſame as any defendant hath in other caſes to

recover coſts by law.

XLI, Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this This actmay

act may be altered, varied, or repealed, by any act or acts to be be alteredor
repealed this

made in this preſent feflion of parliament. ſellion .

XLII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the forms of the proceedings relative to the ſeveral matters Forms inans

contained in this act, which are ſet forth and expreſſed in the nexed ſche

ſchedulehereunto annexed,may be uſed on all occaſions,with dude.may be

fach additions and variations only, as may be neceſſary to adapt

them to the particular exigencies of the caſe ; and thatno objec- No objection

tion ſhall be made, or advantage taken, for want of form inany to bemadefor
want of form .

ſuch proceedings by any perſon or perſons whatever.

THE SCHEDULE

To which this act refers .

No. 1 .

FORM of appointment of general fellions.

dayof

To the juſtices of the peace for the county ( riding, en

diviſion ) of

WHEREAS it is enacted, by an adt, intituled, [ here ſetforth

the title of the act ], and paſſed on the

that the juſtices ofthe peace acting in and for the county of

(or riding, or diviſion , as the caſe may be), ſhall,

within a time not exceeding twenty -one days after the paſſing of

that act, afſemble together at ſome convenient place in the ſaid

(or riding, or diviſion ), where the

general quarter ſeſſions of the peace have heretofore or uſually

been held, and there hold a court of general ſeſſions for the pure

poſe of carrying effectually into execution the powers given to

them

County of
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them by the faid act, in purſuance of notice to be given by th

clerk of the peace, with the conſent of two juſtices of the peace

in any newſpaper uſually circulated in the ſaid county of

five days at the leaſt before the day appointed for holding ſuci

court: notice is hereby given that I
clerk o

the peace for the county (riding, or diviſion of

by virtue of the powers and in purſuance of the direction con

tained in that act, have appointed, and do hereby appoint, wit

the affent of A. B. and C. D. two of the juſtices of the peace o

the ſaid county, ( riding, or diviſion ), a general ſeſſions, to be

holden the next enſuing

at the of in the faid county, (rid

ing or diviſion ), at the hall there ſituate, at the hour

of
in the forenoon of the ſame day, for the purpoſe of

carrying the ſaid act into execution , and that I have in purſuance

thereof directed this notice to be publiſhed in the newſpapers

called The
uſually circulated in this county,

( riding, or divifion ), on the day of

next enſuing, being days before the ſaid time of

meeting

day of

A. B.{ Clerk of the peace for the county

No. 2 .

FORM of appointment of number of men to be raiſed in the

ſeveral diſtricts.

To be annexed to the order to high conftable .

AT the general ſeſſions of the peace, held by virtue of an act,

intituled, [ Here ſet forth the title of the atl ], on the

day of at

we, the juſtices of the peace, in and for the county of

aſſembled at the aboveſeſſions of the peace, do hereby appoint

the number of men to ſerve for the hundred of

( or city, town, rape, lath , wapentake, or diſtrict ), and alſo for

each pariſh, tything, or place, ſeparately ſupporting its own

poor, or extra -parochial place within the ſaid hundred, ( or city,

town, rape, lath, wapentake, or diſtrict), within the county of

as follows ; videlicet,

Name of hundred , ( or Names of Pariſhes, ( orty . Number of men for each

city, town, rape, lath, things or places.) pariſh , ( rything or place.)

wapentake, or district. )

( tything

o

Hundred of Pariſh of

( or city, town, rape, or place)

lath , wapentake, or Pariſh of

diſtrict, as the cajemay Pariſh of A.
Parith of B.

Tythingof B.

C.

be . )

being added

together by

virtue ofthe

faid act ,

o

And
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And who are reſpectively to be raiſed on or before the

now next enſuing. Dated this

day of

day of

No. 3 :

FORM of orders of the generalfeſions to the chief conflables, &c.

TO A. B. chief conſtable of

or

To A. B. and C. D. conftables of

Hwbatever their defcription may be ) ,

for

or

TO A. B. conftables of the pariſhes of

(where more than one are united ).

WE, A. B. C. D. &c. juſtices of the peace, in and for the

(aid county, aſſembled at a general ſeſſions, held by virtue of, and

for the purpoſe of carrying into execution, an act, intituled,

( Here ſet forth the title of the act ], do hereby require you to give

notice to the churchwardens or overſeers of the poor of the pariſh

of
[or tything of or name of place,as

it may be), of the number of men appointed by us tobe levied

for the ſeveral pariſhes, tythings, or places, within your diſtrict,

and of the time of raiſing the ſame, according to the liſt hereunto

annexed ; and you are hereby required to make a return to the

juſtices of the peace in and for your diſtrict, at the firſt petty

feffions to be holden for the ſaid diſtrict by virtue of the ſaid

act, on the
nextfollowing, be

ing the day appointed for making returns of all matters and

things done by you, according to the directions therein contained.

Signed for and by order of the ſaid juſtices, and according to

the directions of the ſaid act.

2

day of

A.B. } Chick cof thepeace for the
faid .

No. 4.

FORM of the notice to churchrardens.

To the churchwardens or overſeers of the pariſh of

of the ſeveral pariſhes, tythings, or places of

in the ſaid county, and to each and every of them.

NOTICE is hereby given to you , that the juſtices of the peace

in and for the ſaid county, at a general ſeſlions aſſembled under

and by virtue of an act, intituled, [ Here ſet forth the title of the

ea), by their order, bearing date the
have

appointed one man, ( or men ), to be levied and raiſed for the pariſh

of
( or if two or morepariſhes, tythings, or places areadded

together, name the pariſhes, tyihings, or places ) ; and you are here

by required , immediately after receiving this notice, to call to

gether

day of
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day of

gether the principal inhabitants of the ſaid at a veftry

to be held within the ſaid ( if more pariſhes, &c. than

one, here inſert the pariſh, &c. firſt named in the order ofappoini

ment) , to take into conſideration the moſt ſpeedy and effectual

means of raiſing the ſaid man (or men) appointed to be raiſed

for the ſaid in purſuance of the ſaid act, of which

meeting you are to give two days publick notice in writing, by

affixing the ſame onthe church or chapel door of your parith or

place ( or, if more than one) church or chapel doors of your re

ſpective pariſhes or places, or if there is no church or chapel in

your pariſh , (or place ), then on the neareſt church or chapel

door , according to the form annexed : and you are hereby're

quired to take notice, that ſuch man ( or men) is ( or are) to be

raiſed on or before the next

enſuing, being twenty -one days after the date of the ſaid order ;

and that as ſoon as you have agreed with any perſon to ſerve,

you are to produce every ſuch perſon before the officer appointed

io regulate the admiſſion of men into the naval ſervice for your

pariſh, and if he thall approve of him, you are then to cauſe

him to bebrought before two or more juſtices of the peace of

your diſtrict, to be examined ; and in caſe the regulating officer

Thall reject any perſon raiſed by you, and you ſhall think yourſelf

aggrieved thereby, you are to give to him immediate notice of your

intention to appeal to the juſtices at the next petty ſeſſions to be

held in your diſtrict; and you are to make a return of all matters

and things done by you and the inhabitants aforeſaid , or any of

you or them , in purſuance of the ſaid act, and according to the

directions herein contained , to the juſtices of the peace acting

in and for the diſtrict of at a petty ſeſſions to be

holden at next

enſuing. Dated this day of in the year of our

Lord

A. B. chief conftable of

on the day of

No. 5.

FORM of notice to the principal inhabitants of any pariſh or place,

or pariſhes or places united together.

To the principal inhabitants of

NOTICE is hereby given , that you are required to meet on

next enſuing, at a veſtry (or meeting ) at

to take into confideration the moſt ſpeedy

and effectual meansof raiſing one man (or men ) appointed

at a general ſeſſions of the peace holden on the

be raiſed by you for the ſervice of the navy, in purſuance of an

act, intituled, [Here fetforth the title of theaxl] , and ſo that ſuch

man (or men) be raiſed, approved of, and inrolled in his Majeſty's

ſervice

to
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nowſervice, on or before the day of

next enſuing, being the time appointed for raiſing ſuch man (or

men ) .

A.B. ? Churchwarden,

C.D. ) Overſeer.

No. 6.

FORM of order for fixing the time of appeals.

To the churchwardens and overſeers of the ſeveral

pariſhes, tythings, and places, within the

of
in the county ( riding, or diviſion )

of and to each and every of them.

M- AT the firſt petty ſeſſions held by virtue of an act,

$ intituled, [ Here ſet forth the title of the act ], for the

purpoſe of receiving the returns of the churchwardens and over

feers of the poor of the pariſhes, tythings, and places reſpectively,

within this hundred, ( or rape, lath, or wapentake, as the caſe may

be) , touching the execution of the orders given them under the

above act, it is ordered by the juſtices ofthe peace , acting in and

for the faid diſtrict, attending the ſaid petty ſeſſions, that all

appeals of pariſhes, tythings, or places, within the ſaid diſtrict,

charged to raiſe men, under the above act, againſt the proceed

ings of regulating officers appointed under that act, who ſhall reject

any man or men raiſed by the faid reſpective pariſhes, tythings,

or places, whereby ſuch' churchwardens or overſeers ſhall be

aggrieved, ſhall and may be heard and determined on the

day of next enſuing, and on following,

until ſuch appeals ſhall be determined at before ſuch

juſtices as ſhall then and there meet to hear and determine ſuch

appeals. Given under our hands and ſeals, the

day of in the year of our Lord

No. 7.

FORMof order of juſtices upona difference or diſagreement between

two pariſhes or places.

fe:fions this
day of

WHEREAS complaint hath been made to us A , B.

Difri&t of } C. D. juſticesofpeace, in andfor the ſaid county

of M. acting in and for this diſtrict, and aſſembled at a petty

in the year of our Lord

that (here ſet out the com

plaint), we do hereby order that (here ſet out ihe order ), and

that this order ſhall be final and concluſive upon all parties .

Given under our hands and ſeals, this day of

in the year of our Lord

No. 8.
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No. 8 .

FORM of the juſtices certificate.

M.

}

WE A. B. and C. D. eſquires , two of the juſtices of

the peace in and for this county, and acting in and

for the diſtrict of in wbich the pariſh of

is ſituated, do hereby certify, that E. F. hath voluntarily entered

himſelf in the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy , and that his deſcrip

tion is as under -written :

Number

of

Certificates.

Name.

Place of birth

or

lawſul Settlement .

Age. Calling

E. F. Pariſh of оо

And we do further certify, that the ſum of £ .
hath

been agreed to be paid as a bounty to the ſaid E. F. on his en

tering into ſuch ſervice ; (and if any ſum is to be paid to him on in

rolment, add as follows),andwe dohereby direct, that the ſum of

£ part thereof, ſhall be paid to the ſaid E. F. (or to

the wife, child , or father, or mother of the ſaid E. F.

at his requeſt ), at the time of his inrolment. Given under our

hands and ſeals, this

of our Lord

day of
in the year

No. 9 .

FORM of notice by churchwardens or overſeers to the regulating

officers of appeals.

To A. B. regulating officer ( ar , to A. B. C. D. and E. F.

regulating officers) at under an act, in

tituled, [here ſetforth the title of the afl .)

WHEREAS you, as ſuch regulating officer, have rejected

A. B. produced before you as a volunteer to ſerve in his Majeſty's

navy, as unfit to ſerve his Majeſty, and we 7. W. and ' T.B.

churchwardens, or overſeers, ofthe pariſh of (or name

of place ), for which pariſh (or place ) theſaid A. B. was tendered

to ferve, think ourſelves aggrieved by ſuch determination ; no

tice is therefore hereby given to you, that it is our intention to

appeal againſt ſuch determination to the juſtices of the peace,

acting in and for this diftrict, to be afſembled at the next petty

feffions to be holden by virtue of this act. Given under our

hands this

No. 1o.

day of
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No. 1o.

FORM of return of churchwardens
and overſeers to the juſtices of

their diſtrict, at their pettyfeffions, of perſons inrolled .

Return of perſons inrolled as volunteers to ſerve in his

Majeſty's navy for the pariſh of under an act,

intituled, [ here ſet forth the title of the act.]

Pariſhes or Places Pariſhes or Places Sumsagreed

for of Calling Age. to be paid

which they ſerve. Birth or Settlement.. as Bounty ,

k.
4. B. Parila of Pariſh of Yeoman 17

C.D. Town

1

A. B. Churchwardens.

C. D. } Overſeers.

No. 11 .

FORM ofſummons ofchurchwardens or overſeers actingfor places

that have made default.

M To A. B. and C , D. churchwardens or

Diſtrict of } overſeers of the pariſh of

WHEREAS the returns of the whole number of men ap

pointed to be raiſed by the pariſh of (or if more than

ore, the pariſhes of or name of place or places ), has

not been made within the time limited to you for ſo doing ; this

is therefore to require you to appear before the juſtices of the

peace in and for the ſaid county, and acting in and for this diſ

trict, to be aſſembled at a petty ſeſſions to be holden on the

to anſwer for

your default therein, and to be dealt with according to law.

Hereof fail not. Given under our hands and ſeals, this

day of

day of at

No. 12 .

FORM of ſummons of inhabitants, & c.

To A. B. and C. D. inhabitants of

WHEREAS we A. and B. juſtices of the peace acting for

the diftri &t of in thecounty of
have

ſummoned before us T. W. and Z. X. the churchwardens and

Vol. XL, D overfeers
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overſeers of the pariſh of to anſwer for the default

in not having raiſed the proportion of men to be raiſed by the

ſaid pariſh of
in obedience to the order of general

feflions, and in purſuance of an act, intituled, [here ſet forth the

title of the act ], and on due examination of the premiſes it not

having appeared to us that ſuch default hath not happened by

reaſon of any wilful neglect of, or diſobedience to , the ſaid order,

and that the fame hathbeen unavoidable, but that the ſame hath

ariſen through the wilful neglect of inhabitants

of the ſaid pariſh of Theſe are therefore

to require you to be and appear before the juſtices of the peace

acting in and for the ſaid diſtrict, on at

to thew cauſe why the fine directed to be impoſed on the inha

bitants of the ſaid pariſh in ſuch caſe ſhould not be adjudged to

be levied by a rate , according to the directions of the ſaid act.

Dated this day of

No. 13.

FORM of the order of finei

To wir.} Wand overſeers) of the parish of

WHEREAS T. W. and Z. X. the churchwardens

to wit.
(or pariſhes

of
or places ) have not made returns of the whole num

ber of men appointed to be raiſed by virtue of an order of general

ſeſſions, madein purſuance of an act, intituled, [here ſet forththe

title of the act ], for the ſaid pariſh of (or pariſhes, & c.)

within the time limited to them for doing the ſame : and whereas

the ſaid churchwardens and overfeers have been ſummoned to

appear before the ſaid juſtices of the peace, acting in and for the

diftri & t of and have refuſed ſo to do, (or appearing

before them at the petty ſellions held on at

and being examined by them as to the cauſe of ſuch default ), and

it having not been made to appear by ſuch churchwardens and

overſeers to the ſatisfaction of the juſtices aforeſaid, that ſuch de

fault hath not happened by reaſon of any wilful neglect of, or diſ

obedience to, the order, and that the ſame hath been unavoidable,

we do hereby, on due conſideration of the premiſes, adjudge the

ſaid T. W. and Z. X. the faid church wardens and overſeers, to

be guilty of having wilfully made ſuch default, and do fine the

ſaid T. W. and Z. X. in the ſum of ten pounds, over and above

the ſum of £ which we the ſaid juſtices have aſcer .

tained, as nearly as may be, to be the amount which hath been

given on an average as a bounty to men inrolled by virtue of this

act, within the diſtrict of and by virtue of the powers

veſted in us by that act, do order that the ſame be forthwith paid

by them into the hands of the treaſurer of the ſaid county of

M
for the uſes and purpoſes of that act. Given under

our hands and ſeals this in theday of

year of our Lord

No. 14
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No. 14.

buite}

at

thisprecept
. Herein

fail
not

. Given

under
our

hands

and
leals

,

FORM of warrant of diſtreſs for fine.

MU To the Conſtable of

WHEREAS T. W. and Z. X. the churchwardens and

overſeers ofthe pariſh of (or pariſhes of

er places), have not madē returns of the whole number of men

appointed to be raiſed by virtue of an order of general feffions,

made in purſuance of an act, intituled, [here ſet forth the title of

the act ], for the ſaid pariſh of (or pariſhes, & c.)

within the time limited to them for doing the ſame: and whereas

the faid churchwardens and overſeers have been ſummoned to

appear before the ſaid juſtices of the peace acting in and for the

district of and have refuſed ſo to do, ( or appearing

before them at the petty ſeſſions held on

and being examined by them as to the cauſe of ſuch default ),

and it having not been made to appear by ſuch churchwardens

and overſeers, to the ſatisfaction of the juſtices aforeſaid, that

luch default hath not happened by reaſon of any wilful neglect of

or diſobedience to, the order, and that the ſame hath been unavoid

able : and whereas, by virtue of the powers veſted in us by the

laid act, we did adjudge the ſaid T.W.and Z. X. to be guilty

of having wilfully made fuch default, andaccordingly did fine

the ſaid T. W. and Z, X. as ſuch churchwardensof the faid

pariſh, in the ſum of£.. for ſuch their default, which

fum hath not forthwith been paid ; theſe are therefore to com

mand you to levy the faid ſum of £o by diſtreſs of

the goods and chattels of the ſaid T. W. and Z. X .; and if

within the ſpace of days next after ſuch diſtreſs by

you taken, the ſaid ſum of £ e. together with the

reaſonable charges of taking and keeping the ſaid diſtreſs, ſhall

not be paid, that then you do fell the ſaid goods and chattels ſo

by youdiſtrained, and out of the money ariſing by ſuch fale , that

you do pay the ſaid lum of£. into the hands of

the treaſurer of the ſaid county of for the uſes and

purpoſes of that act, rendering the overplus ( if any) on demand,

unto them the faid T. W. and Z. X. the reaſonable charges of

keeping and ſeiling the faid diſtreſs being firſt deducted ; and if

fufficient diſtreſs cannot be found of the goods and chattels of

the ſaid T. W. and Z. X. whereon to levy the ſaid ſum of

that then you certify the fame to us, togetherwiththereturn of

ebe

day of in the year of our Lord

No. 15 .
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No. 15.

FORMof order of levying rate on inhabitant or inhabitants.

To the churchwardens and overſeers of the pariſh of

M WHEREAS T. W. and Z. X. the churchwardens

} and overfeers of the parila of ( or pariſhes

of ar places ), have not made returns of the whole

number of men appointed to be raiſed by virtue of an order of

general ſeſſions, made in purſuance of an act, intituled, [here ſet

forth the title of the act ), for the ſaid pariſh of ( oT

parifhes, & c. ), within the time limited to them for doing the

fame: and whereas the ſaid churchwardens and overſeers have

been ſummoned to appear before the faid juſtices of the peace

acting in and for the diſtrict of ; and that on their

appearing before them at the petty ſellions held at

and being examined by them as to the cauſe of ſuch default;

and it having not been made to appear by ſuch churchwardens

and overſeers, to the ſatisfaction of the juſtices aforeſaid , that

ſuch default hath not happened by reaſon of any wilful neglect

of, or diſobedience to, the order, and that the ſame hath been un

avoidable: and whereas it hath been made appear to our ſatisfac

tion , that the ſame hath ariſen through the wilful default of I. M.

an inhábitant of the faid pariſh of (or if more than

one, I. M. O.P. &c. inhabitants, & c.) : we do therefore adjudge

and order, and hereby require, by virtue of the powers veſted in

us by that act, that you do cauſe a rate to be made upon the

ſaid I. M. (or I. M. O. P. &c. ) for his ( or their) default in

this behalf ; and that you do raiſe the ſame in ſuch manner as

rates for the relief of the poor are uſually made and raiſed ;and

that you pay the ſame ſo raiſed forthwith into the hands of the

treaſurer of the faid county of for the uſes and purpoſes

of the ſaid act. Given under our hands and ſeals, this

in the year of our Lord .day of

No. 16.

FORM of order of juſticesto the treaſurer of the county.

Το
the treaſurer of the county of M

- }

M 2 WE, A. B. and C. D. two of his Majeſty's juſtices

of the peace acting in and for the diſtrict of

in this county, do hereby order you to transfer in your

account to the uſe of E. F. (inrolled as a ſubſtitute to ferve for

the pariſh of ( or pariſhes, &c. of ) in his

Majeſty's navy, the ſum of £. out of the money in

your hands ariſing from the fine impoſed upon the churchwardens

and
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and overſeersof the poor of the ſaid pariſh of (or inha

bitants, as the caſe may be), or for their default in not raiſing a

volunteer for the ſaid pariſh of
under an act, intituled,

(bereſet forth the title of the aft ]. Given under our hands and

ſeals, this
day of

No. 17 .

FORM of order or warrant to confables, & c. to attend.

M - To the conſtables of

2 wardens, & ri of

or church

WE, A. B. C. D. and E. F. his Majeſty's juſtices of the

peace in and for the county of
aſſembled at the

( general, or quarter, or petty ſeſſions, as it may be), do hereby

require and order you to attend the juſtices of the peace affem

ſeſſions of the peace , on the

at to Thew cauſe to the ſaid juſtices

why (here ſet out the default complained of), or to make a return

(it as the caſe may be). Given under our hands and feals, this

bled at a

day of

day of

No. 18,

day af

FORM of conviction for neglect of duty.

- BE it remembered, That on this

towit.
in the year of his preſent Majeſty's reign,

4. B. of is duly convicted before us juſtices

of the
peace ,

aſſembled at a feffions of the peace held

in purſuance of an act of the thirty -tifth year of

bis preſent Majeſty's reign,intituled, [here ſetforth the title of the

62?), for that he the ſaid Ă. B.on
did

wherefore we the ſaid juſtices for of the ſaid juſtices)

do adjudge that he the ſaid A. B. do pay the ſum of

as a fine for his offence, in purſuance of the powers veſted in us

by the ſaid act. Given under our hands and ſeals, this

day of in the year of our Lord

at

No. 19.

FORM of commitment for fraud or wilful partialiiy.

To

SRECEIVE into your cuſtody the body of A. B. here

He sait.1with ſent you ,having been adjudged guilty of [here ftote

the offence ], in purſuance of an act paſſed in the thirty - fifth year

of hispreſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, [ here ſet forth the title of

be

D 3
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the aft ], and him ſafely keep in your cuſtody for the ſpace of

next enſuing ; and for ſo doing this ſhall be your

ſufficient warrant. Given under our hands and ſeals, this

in the
year

ofday of our Lord

c A P. VI,

An act for puniſhing mutiny and deſertion ; and for the better payment

of the army and their quarters.-- [March 5 , 1795 . ]-Number of forces

119,380, including 3,882 invalids .

CAP. VII.

An act for the regulation of his Majeſty's marine forces while on ſhore.

[ March 5 , 1795. )

CAP. VIII.

An act for authoriſing the company of proprietors of thegrand junction

canal , to vary the courſe of a certain part of the ſaid capal, in the county

of Hertford, ſo as to render the navigation thereof more ſafe and

convenient ; and for making ſome other amendments and alterations

in an act, made in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for making the ſaid canal.— [March 5 , 1795.]

Act 33: Geo. 3. C. 80, recited . The line of the canal may be varied

through the pariſhes of Abbot's Langley, King's Langley , Watford, and

Rickmanſworth , in Hertfordſhire . Company not to deviate from the

new line, unleſs by conſent of the land owners . Canal may be made

through the parks of the earls of Clarendon and Effex . Rates of ton

nage payable on the old line to be taken upon the new line. Towing

path in the earl of Clarendon's grounds to be carried on the eaſt ſide of

the canal , but not to exceed fix feet in breadth. No buildings to be

erected there, and the water to be kept to a certain height, and noma

terials to be got therein without his conſent. Compenſation to be made

to the earl of Clarendon for damages, &c. Earl of Clarendon's right of

fiſhery preſerved, and boats not to ſtop in his grounds. Company to

pay the expence of making up any deficiency of water occaſioned to

Langley Bury engine, &c . Recompence to be made for injury to the

fiſheries of ſir John Filmer, and Mr.Marriott. No damage to be done

to mills in King's Langley, and Abbott's Langley ; and no more of

fir John Filmer's and Thomas Tovey's meadows in King's Langley to

be cut than lies in the line of the canal. Company to make watering

places for cattle, and ſupply fiſh ponds with water . Boats not to ſtop

in the grounds, nor buildings to be erected on the lands of the çarl of

Eflex, fir John Filmer, and Mr. Tovey. The earl of Effex may alter

the line of the canal within his lands. Articles of certain tonnage not

to paſs locks in dry ſeaſons. An additional rate of two-pence per ton

for all goods. Merchandizę, &c. carried upon any part of the line of

the deviation of the canal. Seven members to make a general commit

tee . Company may make wharfs and erect warehouſes in White Fryars,

London . No coals to be carried by the canal nearer to London than

the north weſt end of Grove Park .

Preamble .

CA P. IX.

An act for procuring a ſupply of menfrom theſeveral ports ofthis king

don , for the ſerviceof his Majeſty's navy.-[March 16, 1795.]

THEREAS it is expedient for the public ſervice, at the preſent

WHERconjuncture, that the most effettual meaſures ſhould be adopted

for providing a ſpeedy ſupply of men to ſerve in his Majeſty's nauy:

and whereas, in order to carry the ſame into effect, his Majeſty has

· been
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been pleaſed, by an order of council, bearing date the eighteenth day of

February one thouſand seven hundredand ninety-five, to direet that

an embargo should be laid on all Britiſh ſhips or veſſels within the

ſeveral parts of this kingdom ; which is now in force:may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may beenacted ; and be it enact

ed by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in councilof
Order of

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the Feb. 18, 1995 ,

fame, That there ſhall be levied within the kingdom of Great laying an em

Britain, in the ſeveral ports herein - after mentioned , ſuch able- bargo on Bri:
tiſh veſſels,

bodied men to ſerve his Majeſty in the navy of Great Britain , at recited.

ſuch times, and in ſuch manner, as is herein directed ; and that Embargo to

the ſaid embargo on all Britiſh ſhips and veſſels, from time to continue at

time, being withinthe limitsof ſuch ports reſpectively, (except each porttill

to ſuch ſhips or veſſels as ſhall be, from time to time, exempted its quota of

from ſuch embargo by any order or ordersof the lords ofhis menbe raiſed,

Majeſty's moſt honourable privy council ) , ſhall continue and be

in force at each ſuch port, according to the intent and effect of

this act, until the whole number of men by this act required to

be levied at all the ſaid ports reſpectively ſhall be levied ,approv

ed of, and inrolled in his Majeſty's ſaid ſervice, in the manner

herein directed , and according to the true intent and meaning of

this act, or until ſuch embargo ſhall be declared to be generally

taken off by his Majeſty in council: and that the number of

men to be levied by virtue of this act lhall be as follows ; ( that

is to ſay),

Number of

For the port of Aberyſtwith, fixty- nine men ,
men to be

For the port ofAldborough, nineteen men.
raiſed, viz.

For the port of Arundel, thirty - three men.

For the port of Barnſtaple, ſeventy -four men .

For the port of Beaumaris, one hundred and ninety- fix men ,

For the port of Berwick, forty -three men .

For the port of Bideford, forty-eight men.

For the port of Blakeney, twenty -ſix men.

For the port of Boflon, fixty men,

For the port of Bridgewater,twenty -ſix men .

For the port of Bridlington, fifty men.

For the port of Briſtol, fix hundred and fixty-fix men .

For the port of Cardigan, one hundred and thirty-nine men ,

For the port of Cardiff, fourteen men .

For the port of Carliſle, ten men .

For the port of Chepſlow , thirty - eight men.

For the port of Cheſter, twenty- five men.

For the port of Chicheſter, fifty-fix men .

For the port of Colcheſter, eighty - four men,

For the port of Cowes, fifty -nine men .

For the port ofDartmouth, three hundred and ninety -four men .

For the port of Deal, ten men.

For the port of Dover, two hundred and forty - one men.

For the port of Exeter, one hundred and eighty -fix mene

D4
For
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For the port of Falmouth, twenty - one men .

For the port of Faverſham , one hundred and forty - ſeven men .

For the port of Fowey, ſeventy men.

For the port of Glouceſter, twenty-eight men .

For the port of Gweek, ſeven men.

For the port of Harwich, one hundred and forty -four men .

For the port of Hull, ſeven hundred and thirty-one men.

For the port of Ilfracombe, forty -nine men .

For the port of Ipſwich, fifty -eight men.

For the port of Lancaſter, one hundred and fixty -three men.

For the port of Llanelly, thirty - two men .

For the port of London, five thouſand feven hundred and four

men.

For the port of Loos, fixteen men.

For the port of Liverpool, one thouſand ſeven hundred and

eleven men,

For the port of Lyme, twenty - three men.

Por the port of Lynn, one hundred and ninety -three men.

For the port of Malden, ninety -four men .

For the port of Milford, ſeventy men.

For the port of Minehead, eighteen men.

For the port of Newcaſtle, one thouſand two hundred and

forty men.

For the port of Newhaven, ſeventeen men.

For the port of Padflow , nineteen men .

For the port of Penryhn, eleven men.

For the port of Penzance, thirty -five men .

For the port of Plymouth, ninety -fix men.

For the port of Poole, two hundred and ſeventy -nine men.

For the port of Portſmouth, ſeventy - five men.

For the ports of Poulton and Preſton, ſeventeen men .

For the port of Rocheſter, one hundred and thirty -four men .

For the port of Rye, ninety men .

For the port of Saint Ives, thirty-one men .

For the port of Sandwich, ſeventy -four men .

For the port of Scarborough, two hundred and ſeventy- five men .

For the port of Scilly, three men.

For the port of Shoreham, twenty- eight men.

For the port of Southampton, onehundred and thirty- three men.

For the port of Stockton, ſeventy - three men .

For the port of Sunderland, fixhundred and fixty -nine men,

For the port of Southwold, twenty -one men.

For the port of Swanſea, eighty -five men .

For the port of Truro, eleven men.

For the port of Wells, fifty men .

For the port of Weymouth, one hundred and thirty -nine men .

For the port of Whitehaven , ſeven hundred men .

For the port of Whitby,five hundred and ſeventy -three men.

For the port of Wiſbeach, nineteen men.

For the port of Woodbridge, eighteen men.

For the port of Yarmouth , five hundred and fix men .

For
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For the port of Aberdeen, two hundred and nineteen men.

For the port of Ayr, thirty-three men.

For the port of Alloa, ninety -five men .

For the port of Anftruther, fifty-three men .

For the port of Borrotoneſs, one hundred and fifty -five men.

For the port of Cambletown, one hundred and twenty - five men.

For the port of Dumfries, ſeventeen men .

For the port of Dunbar, thirty - eightmen .

For the port ofDundee, one hundred and thirty -nine men.

For the port of Fort William , eleven men .

For the ſeveralports of Clyde,comprehending Glaſgow , Greenock,

and Port Glaſgow , ſix hundred and eighty - three men .

For the port of Inverneſs, forty men.

For the port of Irvine, one hundred and thirty -one men,

For the port of Iſe Martin, ſix men .

For the port of Kircaldy, one hundred and thirty - lix men.

For the port of Kircudbright, nineteen men.

For the port of Kirkwall, thirty -one men.

For the port of Leith , two hundred and fix men .

For the port of Lerwick, ſix men.

For the port of Montroſe, one hundred and ſeven men.

For the port of Oban, twenty men .

For the port of Perth, thirty -two men .

For the port of Port Patrick, nine men.

For the port of Preſton Pans, three men.

For the port of Rothſay, one hundred and ſixty eight men.

For the port of Stornaway, fifty-two men.

For the port of Stranrawer, twenty -five men.

For the port of Thurſo, twelve men .

For the port of Tobermoray, five men : and

For the port of Wigton , twenty -five men.

II. Provided always , and be it further enacted by the authority Every able

aforeſaid, That whenever any able- bodied ſeaman ſhall be ac

bodied lea .

cepted by the commiſſioners acting for any ſuch port, and approved ed , to be

man approve

of by the regulating officer or officers appointed for ſuch ſervice, eſtimated

every ſuch able-bodied ſeaman ſhall be taken and eſtimated to be equal to two

equal to and in lieu of two able - bodied men , and ſhall and may

able -bodied

be computed as ſuch in the inſtrument of diſcharge, herein di- men.

rected to be made by the faid commiſſioners, of the number of

men required by this act to be raiſed for ſuch port.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Admiralty to

it ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners for executing the appoint regu

office of lord high admiral of Great Britain for the time being, who are to

or any three or more of them, and they are hereby required to eſtabliſhplaces

conſtitute and appoint ſo many officers to regulate the admiſſion of rendez

ofmento be levied under the authority of this act, for his Ma- vous.

jeſty's ſervice, for the ſaid ports herein enumerated, as they ſhall

deem neceſſary, who,being ſo reſpectively appointed,ſhall eſtabliſh

a convenient place or places of rendezvous in or near to ſuch

ports for the reception of ſuch men ; and every ſuch man fo to Before inrol.

be ment, men to
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he cxamined be levied ſhall, before his inrolment, be examined by one ſuch

by regulating regulatingofficer at the leaſt, as to his ability to ſerve his Majeſty;
officers.

and every ſuch officer ſhall have full power of approving or of

rejecting anyman tendered to ſerve his Majeſty, ſubject never

theleſs to ſuch controul and ſuperintendance as by this act is

particularly directed.

No rendez IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That no ſuch place

vous to be

of rendezvous ſhall be eſtabliſhed within the city or county of
in London,

the city of London .

Owners or V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

maſters of it ſhall and may be lawful for the reſpective owners of ſuch ſhips

veffels, except or veſſels as aforeſaid, being in any port herein -before enumerated,

thoſe at the except the port of London , or, in the abſence of any ſuch owners,

port of Lon for the maſters orother perſons having or taking the charge or

from amongſt command of ſuch ſhips or veſſels reſpectively, ( being aſſembled

themſelves together purſuant to notice given in the names of any two or

and the mer

more of ſuch owners or maſters, and publiſhed in any newſpaper
chants trad .

ing to the uſually circulated in or near ſuch port, three days before the

port,commif. time appointed for ſuch meeting, containing the cauſe of calling

fioners for ſuch meeting, and the time and place of meeting), to elect, from

raiſing men. amongſt themſelves and the inerchants uſually trading to or from

ſuch port, ſuch and ſo many perſons reſident at or near ſuch port

(not exceeding twenty -one in any ſuch port, nor leſs than five)

as the major part of the ſaid owners and malters there aſſembled

ſhall approve ; and ſuch perſons ſo elected, and aſſenting thereunto,

may be commiſſioners for raiſing men for his Majeſty's ſervice

in the navy duringthe continuance of the embargo at ſuch port

for which they ſhall be elected , and for putting in execution the

powers veſted in ſuch commiſſioners by this act within ſuch limits;

Juſtices, and that the juſtices of the peace legally qualified to act for every

mayors, &c . county, riding, diviſion, ſhire, or ftewartry, and the mayors, bai

( except in liffs, and other chief magiſtrates of every city, town, cinque port,

London), and

principal of- or liberty, wherein any ſuch port herein -before enumerated, or

ficers of the any member thereof, ſhall be fituate, (except the port of London

cutoms at the as aforeſaid ), and alſo the collectors or other principal officers of

port, to be

the cuſtoms at ſuch ports refpectively, ſhall and may alſo, with
commiſſioners

without fur- outfurther qualification, be commiſſioners for the like purpoſes

ther qualifica . within the limits of their reſpective juriſdictions ; and the perſons

tion . ſo to be elected, or hereby appointed commiſſioners, ſhall have

power to meet and fit, from time to time, in ſuch place or places.

Three com as they ſhall find moſt convenient; and that three of the ſaid

millioners

commiſſioners in any of the ſaid ports ( except the port of London
may act.

as aforeſaid ) ſhall be and are hereby empowered to do and exe

cute any act hereby authoriſed to be done by ſuch commiffioners,

unleſs the ſame ſhall be otherwiſe ſpecially provided by this act ;

Commiſſion

and the ſaid commiſſioners are hereby reſpectively required to

without fee. execute the powers and authorities given to them by this act,

without any fee , gratuity , emolument, or reward whatſoever.

If commiffi - VI . Provided always, That in caſe no ſuch commiſſioners

oners be not ſhall be elected to act for any ſuch port herein-before enumerated

( lected, ( ex . (except as aforcfaid ) within fourteen days after the paſſing of this

act,

ers to act
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act, that then the juſtices of the peace legally qualified to act for ceptin Lon .

the relpective counties, ridings, ſhires, ftewartries,or diviſions, don) within

wherein ſuch port ſhall be fituate, and alſo the mayor, bailiffs, paſting this

and other magiftrates, and the collector, or other principal officer act , thejut

of the cuſtoms at ſuch port, ſhall be the commiſsioners for ſuch tices of the

port, and ſhall act by themſelves, and they are hereby required
divifion, may

ors , & c . and

by themſelves to put this act in execution, until commiſſion
ers principal ofli

thal be elected to act for ſuch port jointly with ſuch juſtices or cers of thecul

magiftrates, and collector or principal officer of the cuſtoms, at toms of the

the port, in the manner herein directed .

port, to ad

till commifli

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, oners are ap

That any two of the perſons elected 'or appointed to be com- pointed toad

miſioners by virtue of this act, for any port herein enumerated, with them .

(except the port of London as aforeſaid ), before they thall enter miffioners of

upon the execution of the ſame, ſhall take an oath before any the port, (ex

juſtice or juſtices of the peace of the county, riding, diviſion, cept London )

hire
, or Stewartry, or before the mayor or chief magiſtrate of to take before

the place wherein the port for which ſuch commiſſioners ſhalla juſtice the
following

be elected to act ſhall be fituate ( which he or they is and are

hereby authoriſed and required to adminifter ), the tenor whercof

fhall be as followeth ; (that is to lay ),

I A. B.do ſwear, That, in the execution of the ſeveralpowers oath.

veſted in me by virtue of an act, intituled, “ An a ? (here inſert

the title of the act ], Iwill act faithfully and impartially tothe beſt of

myjudgement,according to the true intent andmeaning ofthe ſaid act.'

And
everyother of the ſaid commiſſioners at every ſuch port (ex- who ſhall ad ,

cept as aforeſaid) ſhall likewiſe take the ſame oath before the minifter it to

faid two commiſſioners, who arehereby authoriſed andrequired the other
commillion

to adminifter the fame, after they ſhall themſelves have taken the

ſaid oath as aforeſaid .

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Commiſſion

Thać the ſaid commiffioners acting for any ſuchport Mall and ers to appoint
alliftants by

may reſpectively appoint and employ a clerk, or ſuch other aſlift
authority of

ants as they ſhall be authoriſed to do by the ſaid lords com- the admiralty,

mifioners of the admiralty, or any three or more of them ; and &c.

fach clerk ſhall, for his pains and trouble in the ſame, be allowed ,

by the collector' or other principal officer at ſuch port , ſuch ſum

for each man raiſed for his Majeſty's ſervice atſuch port, as

thall be fixed by the laid commiſſioners, with the approbation

of the lords commiflioners of the admiralty, or any three or

more of them .

IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au- Commiſion

thority aforeſaid , That John William Anderſon, JamesAnnen, ers for Lon

Samuel Boſanquet, John Brickwood,Thomas Boddington, William

Bryd, Thomas Bettelworth, H. M. Bird, Abel Chapmen , Norrijon

Coverdale, Robert Curling, Henry Cox, Anthony Calvert, William

Curtis, Alexander Champion, John Duffel, Francis Eaſterby, Edward

Forfler, Thomas Gilleſpy, föhn Hill,"George Hibbert, John Inglis,

Thomas King,George Kendall, William Luſhington , William Leigh

ton, Samuel Long, Beeſton Long, John Lyall, Villiam Ludlam , Wil

er's .

1

don .

liam
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ers.

don , and may

liam Money, William Manning, Richard Miles, Richard Neavi,

Abraham Palmore, Thomas Raikes, Gilfred Lewfon Reid, James

Reed, Samuel Thornton, William Ward, John Whitmore, and Robert

Wigram , eſquires, thall be, and are hereby conſtituted com

mißioners for raiſing the number of men required by this act

for the port of London, and for putting in execution the powers

veſted in commiſſioners by this act, within ſuch limits, in like

manner, and under ſuch rules and reſtrictions, (except where

other rules or reſtrictions are hereby expreſsly provided), as

commiſſioners elected by virtue of this act are empowered to

execute the ſame.

X. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the authority

Two com aforeſaid , That any two of the ſaid commiſſioners in this ad

miſſioners for named for the ſaid port of London , before they enter upon the exe.
London to

cution of this act, ſhall take the ſaid oath herein -before ſet forth,take the oath ,

and adminifter before the chancellor of the exchequer, or the mafter of the rolls

it to theother for the time being ; whichthey, or either of them, are and is

commiſſion. hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter ; and every other

of the ſaid commiſſioners in this act named for the ſaid port of

London , fhail likewiſe take the ſame oath before the faid two com

miſſioners, in the manner herein -before directed with reſpect to

the commiſſioners elected by virtue of this act.

Five commif. XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

fioners may any five of the ſaid commiſſioners herein named for the ſaid port

act for Lon- of London, ſhall be and they are hereby empowered to do and

meet at the execute any act hereby authoriſed to be done by commiſſioners

fame time at acting in the execution of this act (unleſs the ſame ſhall be other

two places, wife ſpecially provided by this act ) ; and that the ſaid commiffi .

& c .
onersfor the ſaid port of London ſhall, for the greater convenience

and expedition of raiſing the number of men appointed to be

railed for ſuch port , have power to meet and fit at one and the

ſame time, at ſuch two leveral places within the limits of their ju

rildi&tion , as they ſhall find moſt convenient, and to conſtitute two

ſeveral boards, with full powers at each ſuch board to execute

tbe powers veſted in commiſſioners by this act, and at each fuch

board to appoint and employ a clerk, with ſuch a'lowance as

aforeſaid, and ſuch other alliftants as ſhall be neceſſary for car

rying into execution the purpoles of this act, and as they ſhall

be authoriſed to do by the ſaid lords commiſſioners of the ad

ralty, or any three or more of them .

Commillion XV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

ers to conſider the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall, as ſoon as conveniently may be

of theamount after they are elected, and afterwards from time to time as they

and report the thall judge expedient, take into conſideration the amount of the

fame to the bounties it may be neceſſary to give for raiſing men, and ſhall

admiralty,& c. report the fameto the lords commiſſioners of the admiralty ; and

that they ſhall, in no cafe, be at liberty to give a bounty which

ſhall exceed the amount of the bounty of which the lords com

: millionersof the admiralty, or any three or more of them , Ihall

have ſignified their approbation.

Perſons enter.
XIII. And be it further enactedby the authority aforeſaid,

ing tobe pro. That every perſon who ſhall agree to enter himſelfas aforeſalá

thall
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fhall be produced before the regulating officer at the place ofducedto the

rendezvous at orneareſt tothe port where ſuch perſonthall en- regulating

ter , or ſuch other place as the ſaid officer, with the conſent of

officer, and if

approved, to

the commiffioners acting for ſuch port, ſhall appoint ; and in caſe be brought

the ſaid officer ſhall, on examination, approve of ſuch perſon to before the

ſerve his Majeſty, then fuch perſon may forthwith be brought commiffion

before the ſaid commiſſioners acting in and for ſuch port, to be ſettle the

ers, who thall

examined, and that upon its appearing to the ſaid commiſſioner
s, bounty ,

on examination, that ſuch perſon hath voluntarily entered himſelf

in ſuch ſervice, then the ſaid reſpective commiſſioner
s ſhall, and

they are hereby authoriſed and required, to ſettle with ſuch per

ſon the amount of the ſums to be paid as a bounty to ſuchperſon,

which in no caſe ſhall exceed the amount of the bounty of which

the lords commiſſioner
s of the admiralty ſhall have previouſly

fignified their approbation to the faid commiffioner
s ; and the Commiſſion ,

ſaid reſpective commiſſioner
s acting for any ſuch port, or any ers to certify

three or more of them , ſhall forth with certify under their hands, thatmenhave

that ſuch perſon hath voluntarily entered himſelf in the ſervice entered, and

of his Majeſty's navy , ſetting forth therein the place or places certain parti.

of the birth or lawful ſettlement, age or ages, and calling or cal- culars, to the

lings, of him or them reſpectively, if the ſame ſhall be known; officer,who

and the ſaid commiſſioner
s

ſhall alſo, at the foot of every ſuch ſhall cauſe

certificate, enter the amount of the ſums to be paid as a bounty them to be in

to ſuch perſon on his entering into ſuch ſervice, and ſhall pro - rolled, and

greflivelynumber the certificates as they ſhall ſeverally be grant- theyſhall be

ed ; and which certificates ſhall be directed to the regulating placed under

officer, ( the ſaid commiſſioner
s taking the receipt of ſuch regu- his command;

lating officer for the ſame, and which receipts ſuch regulating

officer is hereby required to give ), and the regulating officer ſhall and on their

thereupon cauſe ſuch perſon or perfóns reſpectively to beinrolled removal, the

in his Majeſty's naval ſervice ; and every perſon ſo inrolled Thall certificates, or

forthwith be placed under the command of ſuch officer or offi- copies, to be

tranſmitted
cers ; and upon the removal of any perſons ſo inrolled , in order

with them ,

to be placedunder the command of any other officer or officers, anddelivered

either on ſhore or on boardany of his Majeſty's ſhips or veſels tothecom

of war , every certificate of ſuch commiffioners, or full and true manding of

copies thereof reſpectively, ſhall be tranſmitted along with ſuch ficers of the

perſons fo inrolled, and delivered to the reſpective commanding which they

officers of the ſhips or veſſels of war on board which ſuch perſons thall be en

ſhall be entered to ſerve .
tered.

XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid reſpective Commiſſion

commiſſioners, before whom any perſon ſhall be brought to ers may give

be examined touching his conſent to enter into the ſaid fer- principal of

vice, by any draft, bill, or order, under the hands of any three ficers of the

or more of them , to direct the collector or other principal offi- cuſtomsfor

cer of the cuſtoms atſuch port, to pay to fuch perſonany fum athird of

not exceeding one-third part of the bounty agreed to be paid

to him on his engaging to ſerve tobe advanced to ſuch perſon ,

or to ſuch of his family , and in ſuch proportions, as he ſhall re

queſt at the time of his inrolment; and ſuch drafts, bills, or

orders reſpectively, ſhal aſcertain the names and deſcriptions of

the

orders on the
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ſhall be enter

the perſons to whom the ſame ſhall be made payable ; and ſuch

collector or other principal officer aforeſaid, ſhall, and they are

hereby reſpectively required to pay the ſame out of any duties of

cuſtoms then in their hands, or otherwiſe out of the firſt monies

that ſhall come to their hands of the ſaid duties.

Certificates, XV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

or copies every ſuch certificate ſo granted, or a full and true copy thereof,

figned by re ſigned by ſuch regulating officer or officers, fhall in all caſes

ficers, to be where any fuch perſon inrolled by virtue of this act ſhallbe placed

tranſmitted under the command of any other officer or officers, either on

with the per: fhore or on board any ſhip or veſſel, be tranſmitted along with

fons inrolled, ſuch perſon ſo inrolled, and delivered to the commanding officer
and

to the con of the ſhip or vefſel on board which ſuch perſon ſhall beentered

manding of to ſerve ; and ſuch commanding officer ihall, within four days

ficers of the from the time of ſuch perſon being muſtered and rated on board
veſſels in

ſuch thip , and before ſuch thip or vefſel of war ſhall proceed 10
which they

ſea, make out a ticket or tickets for the payment of the bounty

ed, who ſhall money agreed to be paid to ſuch perſon on his engaging to ſerve

make out and thenremaining due, and which ſhall be expreſſed in the cer

tickets for
tificate granted on that behalf , or in ſuch copy thereof as afore

payment of

bounty mo . ſaid , in ſuch manner as if ſuchbounty money had become due to

ney due, as ſuch perſon on account of arrears of wages as a ſeaman on board

for arrearsof ſuch ſhip or veſſel; and ſuch bounty money fhall and may be
wages, which

paid to ſuch perſon , or to ſuch perſon's family, and in ſuch pro
may be paid,

agreeably to
portions, as ſuch perſon ſhall requeſt, in the manner directed by

31 Geo. 2 . an act, madeinthe thirty-firſt year of his late majeſty King George

the Second, intituled , Án a t for the encouragement of ſeaman ema

ployed in the royal navy, and for eſtabliſhing a regular method for the

punctuals frequent, and certain payment of their wages, and for en.

abling them more eaſily and readily to remit the ſamefor theſupport

of their wives and families, andfor preventing frauds and abuſes

attending ſuch payments, or by any other act relating tothe pay.

How lifts ad ment of ſuch wages: provided always, That where ſuch perſon

bills ſhall be ſhall deſire any portion of the ſaid bounty money then remaining

where perſons due to be paidto his family, the lift required to be made out in

deſire to have ſuch caſe by the captain or commander of ſuch thip or veſſel

part of their fhall be made out in the manner required by the ſaid act of the

bounty paid thirty - firſt year of his late Majeſty aforeſaid, except that in ſuch lift
to their fa .

milies. the collector or other principal officer of the cuſtoms at the port

where ſuch man was raiſed, ſhall be ſpecified inſtead of the re

ſpective officers directed by the ſaid act to pay any part of the

arrears of wages due to ſeamen in the navy; and that the bills

to be made out thereupon ſhall be made out by ſuch captain and

commander, and directed to ſuch collector or other principal

Rules for pay . Officer aforeſaid, and to no other ; and that all the rules, forms,

menit of wa.' directions, and methods, uſed for the payment of wages due to

gies to beuſed ſeamen ,or payable to their families, in purſuance of the ſaid ad

forpayment of the thirty-firſtyearaforeſaid,orby any ſuch other act of par

liament, (except as aforeſaid ), ſhall be uſed in like manner for the

payment of ſuch bounty money to all and every the men who

Thall be entered into his Majeſty's ſervice in purſuanceof this

act, or to their reſpective families, and in as full and ample a

C 10 , & c .

made out

manner
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manner as if the ſaid ads, and every clauſe therein contained ,

had been extended and applied particularly by this act to ſuch

caſes, and the ſaid collector, or other principal officer aforeſaid,

fhall pay the reſidue of the ſaid bounty, according to the direc

tions herein -before given for payment of ſuch portion thereof as

aforeſaid .

XVI . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That no perſon ihall be received or inrolled in Perſons dif

his Majeſty's ſervice by virtue of this act, who is not, in the qualified for

opinion of the regulating officer or officers, ſuch an able-bodied inrolment.

man as is fit to ſerve his Majeſty, and is free from ruptures, and

every other diſtemper, or bodily weakneſs or infirmity, which

may render him unfit to perform his duty in the navy, or who, in

the opinion of ſuch officer or officers, Thall appear to be under the

age of fixteen years, or above the age of forty -five years if a land

man, or of fifty years if a ſeaman .

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the ſaid commiſſioners for executing the office of lord high Admiralty to

admiral of Great Britain for the time being, or any three or more
appoint of

ficers to ſu

them , ſhall, and they are hereby authoriſed and required, to ap- perintend the

point certain officers, of the rank of poſt captains, or command- admiſſion and

ers in his Majeſty's navy, to ſuperintend within ſuch diſtricts, entry of men,

near the cualts of this kingdom , as ſhall be allotted to them re

ſpedively, the admiffion and entry of men into the ſervice of the

navy in purſuance of this act, under ſuch regulations and rules

as the ſaid commiſſioners of the admiralty Thall, from time to

time, conſtitute ; and if any perſon or perſons who ſhall have

been tendered to ſerve his Majeſty in purſuance ofthis act ſhall

have been rejected by the ordinary regulating officer , and the

commiſſioners actingfor the port where ſuch man ſhall be ten

dered ſhall think themſelves aggrieved thereby, ſuch commiffi

oners may appeal to the ſuperintending officer or officers, of the

the rank above-mentioned , within the diſtrict where ſuch port

thall be ſituate, who ſhall forth with proceed to examineſuch re- who ſhall de

jected perſon , and to hear and determine the matter of complaint, termine ap

and to make ſuch order therein as to him or them ſhall ſeem
peals of com

miſſioners

reaſonable, which determination and order ſhall be final and con- againſt rejec

cluſive to all parties; and in cafe fuch fuperintending officer ſhall tion ofmen

order ſuch rejected perſon to be inrolled in his Majeſty's navy, by the ordi

then fuch ordinary regulating officer, thall, without delay, on ting officers,

receipt of fuch perſon, cauſe him to be inrolled in manner herein- & c.

before directed .

XVIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That whenever any ſuch commiſſioners ſhall have cauſed ſuch When the

number of men to be inrolled in ſuch ſervice at any ſuch
complete

port, as

to complete the number of men required by this act in reſpect of men hd been

ſuch port, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch cominiffioners, and inrolled for

they are bereby required, by an inſtrument in writing undertheir any port, the

hands and ſeals, to certify the fame to the fuperintending officer commiflion

ers ſhall certi -

or officers appointed for the diſtrict where ſuch port ſhall be fitu fy the ſame to

ate ; and every ſuch inſtrument ſhall ſpecify the port where ſuch the ſuperin

number of

men
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give a copy

tending offi- ,, men were ſo raiſed, and the names, ages, places of birth or lawful
cer, who ſhall

ſettlement,and callingsof them reſpectively, in ſuch manner as theytranſmit the

certificateto ſhall reſpectivelybe deſcribed in the certificates of the commiffioner's

the admiralty. aforeſaid, granted at the time of inrolling ſuch men ; and ſuch

officer or officers ſhall, on receipt thereof, forth with 'cauſe the

ſame to be tranſmitted to the ſaid commiſſioners of the admiralty,

to be laid before his Majeſty in council .

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Commiffion. That the commiſſioners atevery port where men ſhall be raiſed

ers to enter in purſuance of this act, ſhall cauſe to be entered an exact copy

certificates in of everycertificategrantedbythemreſpectively on the inrolment
a book , and to

of ſuch men as ſhall have been raiſed, with the reſpective num

when required bers thereof, as by this act directed, ina book to be kept for that

by theprinci- purpoſe ; andſhall, when thereunto required by the collector or

pal officer of other principal officer of thecuſtoms at ſuch port, cauſe to be
the cuſtoms,

whoſhall made out and delivered a true and exact copy thereof, ſtating the

tranſmit it to number of every ſuch certificate; and ſuch collector or other

the commiſ. principal officer' ſhall forthwith, or within one month at the

cuftoms, onefartheſt, tranſmit the ſameto the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

penalty of cuſtoms in London and Edinburgh, under, whom they reſpectively

jool . act, or a true and exact copy thereof, ftating the number of

every certificate ſo granted ; and that if any ſuch officer or officers

ſhall neglect or refuſe fo to do, he or they ſo offending ſhall for

feit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

Perſons after XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid , That

being muſter- every perſon who ſhall be brought on boardany ofhis Majeſty's

to beentitled ſhips of war in purſuance of this act, ſhall be rated thereinafter

to wages from palling a mufter onboard the ſame ; and that, after being ſo rated,

day of inrol- every ſuch perſon ſhall be and is hereby declared to be entitled

ment, and to to wages from the day of his inrolment in his Majeſty's ſervice,
all emolu.

as herein -before is directed ; and ſhall alſo , over and above the
ments, as

other volun . bounty money agreed upon at the time of his inrolment, be en

teers . tituled to ſuch other bounty, emoluments, and advantages, as

any other perſon voluntarily entering himſelf to ſerve on board any

of his Majeſty's ſhips of war is by law entitled unto .

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

Ad not toex. thority aforeſaid , That nothing in this act contained ſhall extend,
tend to veftels

of his Majeſty or be conſtrued to extend, to any ſhip or veſſel of war or other vel

or theroyal ' ſel, of whatever built the ſame may be, or under whatever deſcrip

family, or tion the ſame may fall, being theproperty of his Majeſty or the

uſed folely in royal family, or any of them, or any lighters, barges, boats, or
rivers or in .

land naviga veſſels, of any built or deſcription whatever, uſed folely in rivers

tion . or inland navigation .

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

No fee to be That no charge or fee whatever thall be demanded, paid, or re

moval of em . ceived, by anyperſon or perſons, by reaſon of or on theremoval

bargo. of the embargo laid on any ſhip or veſſel during the continuance

of this act; any uſage or cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Treaſury to XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

iffue money that the lords commiſſioners of the treaſury for the time being,

millioners out are hereby authoriſed to iſſue and cauſe to be advanced all ſuch

fams
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ſums of money to ſuch reſpective commiſſioners, in ſuch manner, of theduties

and in ſuch proportions, as the ſaid reſpective commillioners, or of cuſtoms for

any five or more of them, if in London, or three or more of them

payment of

chargi's , an

if in any other port, fhall by writing under their hands from account of

time to time delire, out of any part of the duties of cuſtoms then which ſhall be

in the hands of the collector or other principal officer of the cuf- laid before

toms, or otherwiſe out of the firſt monies which all afterwards within two

come to the hands of ſuch collector or other principal officer of months if it .

the laid duties ; which ſums ſo to be advanced ſhall be employed ting ,and it not,

for the payment of ſuch allowances, and in defraying fuch necef- within 14days
after com

ſary chargesand expences in or about the execution of this act, mencen.ent of

as the ſaid lords commilioners of his Majeſty's treaſury ſhall the next 1cf .

direct or allow, and which money fo to be advanced Thall not be lion.

ſubject to any tax, duty, rate , or afieffinent whatſoever, impoſed

by authority of parliament, but that an account of the ſaid

charges and expencesſhall be laid before both houſes of parliament

within two months after the expiration of the commiſſion , if par

liament ſhall be then fitting , and if parliament ſhall not be fitting,

then within fourteen days after the commencement of the then

next feffion of parliament.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That if any of the faid Majority of

commiſſioners named in this act, or elected commiſſioners by
commiſſion

virtue thereof, ſhall decline to act in the execution of the powers approbation of

ers , with the

hereof, or having begun to act ſhall decline to act any further the treafury,

therein , or fhall depart this life during the continuanc
e of this to elect fuccef

act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the remaining commillion
ers

, milioners de

fors to com .

or the major part of them , acting as aforeſaid at or for any ſuch clining to act,

port, or conſtituting a board of commiſſioners at ſuch port, by or dying.

and with the conſent and approbation of the lords commiſſioners

of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or more of them , for the

time being, to conſtitute and appoint ſuch perſon or perſons to be

a commiſſioner or commiliiners at ſuch port for the purpoſes

aforeſaid, in the place of the commiſſioner or commiffioners ſo

refuſing to act, or declining further to act, or dying as aforeſaid,

as the faid acting commiſſioners, or the major part of them, with

fuch conſent and approbation as aforeſaid , ' Thall think fit, and ſo

often as ſuch caſe ſhall happen ; and the perſon or perſons fo con

ftituted and appointed by the faid commiſſioners, with ſuch con

ſent and approbation as aforeſaid, having firſt qualified to act by

taking and ſubſcribing the oath herein-before provided and di

rected, thall be inveſted with the ſame powers and authorities as

are given or delegated by this act unto the faid commiſſioners

named or conſtituted by this act reſpectively.

XXV . Provided always , and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That this act, or any thing herein contained, This a &t not to

ſhall not be deemed or conſtrued to be a precedent, on any future
be a precedent

for diminilli

occaſion, to diminiſh or be prejudicial to the rights , liberties, cuſ- ing the rights

toms, privileges, immunities, and exemptions, to which the of the city of

mayor and commonally and citizens of the city of London, or the London ."

freemen, citizens, or inhabitants of the ſaid city, are entitled to

VOL , XL, E enjoy
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enjoy by preſcription , act of parliament, charter, uſage, or other

wife howſoever.

Penalties to XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

all the penalties and forfeitures inflicted and incurred by this act

and applied as
thofe for offen ſhall andmay be ſued for, proſecuted, and recovered in ſuch courts,

ces againſt the and be diſpoſed of in ſuch manner, and by ſuch ways, means, and

laws of cuſ. methods, as any penalties or forfeitures inflicted , or ,which may

toms, be incurred for any offence committed againſt the laws of cuſtoms

may now legally be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered, and dif.

poſed of ; and that the officer or officers concerned in proſecutions

under this act ſhall be entitled to and receive ſuch ſhare of the

produce ariſing from any pecuniary fine or penalty for any offence

againſt this act, as any officer or officers is or are now, by any

laws or regulations relative to the cuſtoms, intitled to upon pro

ſecutions for pecuniary penalties.

XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Limitation of That no action or ſuit ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon

actions.

or perſons acting as a commiſſioner or commiſſioners, for any

thing done by virtue of or in purſuance of this act, until fourteen

days noticethereof in writing ſhall have been given to ſuch perfon

or perſons, nor after a fufficient ſatisfaction , or a tender thereof,

hath been made to the party or parties aggrieved, nor after fix caa

lendar months next after the factcommitted ; and every ſuch action

ſhall be brought in one of the courts of record at Weſtmin /ter, or

in the court of exchequer in Scotland, as the caſe may require,

and ſhall be laid in the county where the cauſe of action ſhall ariſe,

and not elſewhere ; and the defendant or defendants in ſuch ac

General iſſue. tion or ſuit ſhall and may plead the general iſſue, and give this

zét and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be had there

upon , and that the ſame was done in purſuance and by the au

thority of this act ; and if the ſame ſhall appear ſo to bedone, or

if ſuch action or fuit ſhall be brought after the tine herein -before

limited for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought without four

teen days notice thereof, or ſhall be brought in any other county

or place, or after a ſufficient ſatisfaction made or tendered as

aforeſaid , that then the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defen

dants ; or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs thall become nonſuited or

ſuffer a diſcontinuance of his , her, or their action or actions, or

if a verdict ſhall paſs againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defen

Treble coſts. dant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts, and ſhall have ſuch

remedy for recovering the ſame as any defendant or defendants

hathor have for costs of ſuit in any other caſes by law.

At may be - XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That this act, or any of

altered or re- the proviſions thereof, may be altered, varied, or repealed, byany
pealed this

ſeſſion . act or acts to be paſſed in this present ſeſſion of parliament.

XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

Commiſſion. That the reſpectivecommiſſioners acting under the authority of

ers to give a

written ac this act ſhall from time to time, at their diſcretion , or as often as

countoftheir they ſhall be thereunto required by the lords commiſioners of the

proceedingsto admiralty, or any three or more of them , during their carrying

the admiralty,
on
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on any proceedings under this act, and as ſoon as poſſible after

the determination of ſuch proceedings, without any further re

quifition, give an accountof their proceedings, in writing, to the

laid commillioners of the admiralty .

XXX. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That if anyperſon inrolled in his Majeſty's Perſons accuf.

ſervice by virtue of this act ſhall be accuſed of any capital crime,

ed of offences

or of any violence or offence againſt the perſon, eſtate, or pro- law to be deli

puniſhable by

perty, of any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, which is funiſhable by the vered over to

known laws of the land, the officer or officer having the com- the civil ma.

mand of fuch party is and are hereby required to uſe his and their giſtrate.

utmoſt endeavours to deliver over ſuch accuſed perfc: 15 to the civil

magiſtrate, and ſhall alſo be aiding and aſſiſting to the officers of

juſtice in the ſeizing and apprehending ſuch offender, in order

to bring him to trial, and if any ſuch officer Thail wilfully neglect Penalty on of

or refuſe, upon application made to him for that purpoſe, to de- ficers for not

liver over ſuch accuſed perſon to the civil magiſtrate, or to be deliveringover
ſuch offenders ,

aiding and affiſting to the officers of juſtice in the apprehendingxc.

ſuch offender, every ſuch officer ſo offending , and being thereof

convicted before any two or more juſtices of the peace of the

county, riding, fire, ſtewartry,or diviſion, where the fact is com

mitted, by the oath of two credible witneſſes, ſhall be utterly

diſabled to have or hold any civil or military office or employ

ment within this kingdom , or in his Majeſty's ſervice ; provided

the ſaid conviction be affirmed at the next quarter ſellions of the

peace for the ſaid county, and a certificate thereof be tranſmitted

to the commiſſioners of the admiralty for the time being .

XXXI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That no perſon who ſhall be inrolled in his Majeſty's ſervice by No perſon ina

virtue of this act, ſhall be liable to be taken out of his Majeſty's rolled to be

ſervice by any proceſs whatever, other than by ſome criminal the ſervice but

proceſs, for ſome criminal matter punilhable by the known laws for a criminal

of the land . matter .

XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the inſtrument hereby directed to be made out by fuch Inſtruments

commiſſioners for the diſcharge of ſhips or veſſels from the requi- for the dif..

fitions of this act, and the certificates to be given on the inrol- ſels from the

charge of vel.

ment of any man in his Majeſty's ſervice, in purſuance of this requiſitions of

act reſpectively, may be in the form following ; ( videlicet ), this ct , and

certificates on

the inrolment

* Το the ſuperinteding officer acting for the of men, may

• diftriat of the port of we the underwritten , be in the fol

being
of the commissioners actingforthe lowing form ,

• portof under the authority of an act of

parliament, paſſed in the thirty - fifth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled, [Here ſet forth the title of the

all ), having, in purſuance of the ſaid act, raiſed for liis

Majeſty's ſervice the men hereinafter deſcribed, being the

' full proportion of men required by the laid act to be raiſed

E 2
sto
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" to ſerve in his Majeſty's navy at the ſaid port of

do, by this our inftrument, certify the ſame to be

• in diſcharge of the ſeveral ſhips or veſſels belonging to the

( ſaid port of

Num Names

bers of
of men.

the cer

tificates .

A
g
e
s.

C
a
l
l
i
n
g
s.

Places of Capacities, ( Bounty ſettled by Commiſſioners.

birth, or whether

Sum paid
Sum due . Total,

landmen . on inrol.
tlement.

lawful ſet- ſeamen or

ment.

< For the port of

• ((No. )

• In purſuance ofan act, paſſed in the thirty -fifth year of his

prefent Majeſty's reign, intituled, [Here ſetforth the title

of the aɛt ], wethe underwritten, being

the commiſſioners acting under the authority of the ſaid

act, do certify, that the perſon herein after deſcribed hach

voluntarily agreed to enter into his Majeſty's navy.

of

Name ofthe

man inrol.

led .

Age . Calling

Place of birth

or

lawful ſettlement.

Capacity , whe

ther ſeaman or

landman.

• And do further certify, That the amount of the bounty

• ſettled by us to be given to the perſon before deſcribed is

of lawful money of Great Britain ; (and if any jum

is to be paid to him on inrolment, add as follows] and we do

hereby direct, that the ſum of part

" thereof, ſhall be paid to the ſaid [ or , to

the wife, child , father, or mother, at his request] at the

( time
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time of his inrolment, for which ſum we have directed our

• draft ( bill or order to the collector for other principal

officer) of the cuſtoms at the port of

. Dated this day of

}

Commiſſioners, &c. '

CAP. X.

As alfor granting to his Majeſty additional duties of exciſe on

foreign wine and ſweets.--- [March 16, 1795.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects the Preamble.

commons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled, to

wards raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's pub

lick expences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the pub

lick revenue as fhall be adequate to the increaſed charges occa

fioned by any loan to be raiſed, or ſtock to be created, by virtue

of any act or acts for shat purpoſe to be paſſed in this feffion of

parliament, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and

grant unto your Majeſty the ſeveral additional rates and duties

herein -after reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt hum

bly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the fame, That there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected, and Thefollowing

paid unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, additionaldu

for and in reſpect of the ſeveral matters and things herein -after ties of exciſe

mentioned , over and above all duties already impoſed for or in Great Britain .

reſpect thereof, by any act or acts of parliament, the further du

ties of exciſe herein -after mentioned ; that is to ſay,

For every tun of French wine imported into Great Britain, and For French

ſoin proportion for any greater or leſs quantity, and for which all the wine, for
which all the

duties payable thereon ſhall not be paid on or before the twenty- duties were

third day of February one thouſand feven hundred and ninety- not paid by

fire, to be paid by the importer thereof, a duty of thirty pounds : Feb. 23 , 1795,

For every tun of Portugal and Madeira wine, and wine of the 3ol. per tun ;

produce of Spain, or of any of the dominions of the king of Spain, of all other

and wine of all other forts imported into Great Britain , and ſo in fortsimported,

proportion for any greater or leſs quantity, and for which all the 20l. per tun.

duties payable thereon ſhall not be paid on or before the ſaid

twenty- third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety - five, to be paid by the importer thereof, a duty of twenty

pounds :

For every tun of French wine, and fo in proportion for any Tor French

greater or leſs quantity, which ſhall have been found on the firſt wine found in

actual ſurvey by the proper officer ofexciſe, after the ſaid twenty- firſt furvey,

third
E 3
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+

tun ;

after Feb. 23 , third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five,

1795 , 30l. per in the ſtock, cuſtody, or poffeffion, of any dealer or dealers in,

or ſeller or ſellers of foreign wine, to be paid by ſuch dealer or

dealers, or ſeller or ſellers, a duty of thirty pounds:

and for wine For every tun of Portugal and Madeira wine, and wine of the

of all other

produce of Spain, or of any of the dominionsof the king of Spain,

ſorts ſo found, andwine of all other forts, and ſo in proportion for any greater
201.

or leſs quantity, which ſhall have been found on the firſt actual

ſurvey by the proper officer of exciſe, after the ſaid twenty - third

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, in

the ſtock, cuſtody, or poſteſſion of any dealer or dealers in, or

ſeller or fellers of foreign wine, to be paid by ſuch dealer or deal.

ers , or ſeller or ſellers, a duty of twenty pounds :

For every bar. For every barrel of liquor which ſhall be made in Great Brie

rel of ſweets tain for ſale, by infufion , fermentation , or otherwiſe, from fruit

made in Great

Britain forſale, or ſugar, or from fruit or ſugar mixed with any otheringredients

116. 7d. 19. or materials whatſoever, commonly called Sweets, or called or dif

tinguiſhed by the name of Made Wines, and ſo in proportion for

any greater or leſs quantity, to be paid by the maker thereof, a

duty of eleven ſhillings and ſevenpence farthing .

Duties to be II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

under the ma. ſuch of the duties by this act impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that part of

nagement of
Great Britain called England, ſhall be under the management ofthe commir

fioners of ex- the commiſſioners of exciſe in England for the time being ; and

ciſe .
ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Scot

land , ſhall be under the management of the commiſſioners of

exciſe in Scotland for the time being.

How wine
III . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

found in ſtock in eſtimating the ſaid additional duties hereby impoſed on foreign
hall be eſti

maied , and wine, as beir:g found upon ſuch actual ſurvey as aforeſaid, in the

how theduties ſtock, cuſtody, or poſſeſſion , of any dealer or dealers in , or ſeller

thereon ſhall or ſellers of foreign wine, after the ſaid twenty -third day of Fe

be paid.
bruary one thouſand feven hundred and ninety -five, which ſhall

be in bottles, five reputed quart bottles ſhall be reckoned to

the gallon , and two hundred and fifty - two of ſuch gallons to the

tun ; and the faid additional duties payable on foreign wine, as

being in the ſtock, cuſtody, or poſieflion of ſuch dealer or dealers

in, or ſeller or ſellers of foreign wine as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid

in manner following ; that is to ſay, one fourth part thereof

on the third day of April one thouſand feven hundred and ninety

five ; one other fourth part thereof on the third day of July

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five ; one other fourth

part hereof on the ſeventh day of October one thouſand feven

hundred and ninety- five ; and the remaining fourth part thereof

on the ſecond day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety - fix.

As not to ex IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

tend to fock in this act contained ihall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to

additional du . charge with any duty by virtue of this act, any foreign wine in

ty ſhall have the ſtock, cuſtody, or poſſeflion , of any dealer or dealers in, or

been paid on feller or ſellers of, foreign wine, for which the additional duty by

+

this
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this act impoſed ſhall have been paid on importation thereof ; nor importation ,

any foreign wine in the ſtock, cuſtody, or pofleffion, of any dealer ſtockdoes not

or dealers in , feller or ſellers of, foreign wine, unleſs ſuch dealer exceed 252

or dealers, or ſeller or ſellers, ſhall have in his, her, or their gallons.

ftock, cuſtody, or poflellion, on fuch actual ſurvey as aforeſaid,

after the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety -five, a quantity or quantities of ſuch foreign

wine exceeding two hundred and fifty two gallons, reckoning five

reputed quart bottles to a gallon for all ſuch wine as thall be in

bottles.

V. And whereas by the herein -before recited all of the thirty - third

gear ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty, a drawback of the whole

amount of the duties of cuſtomsand exciſe paid on the importationof

wines into Great Britain is allowed on any fort of wine intended for

the uſeof admirals, captains, or other commiſſioned officers employedin

his Majeſty's ſervice,for their actual conſumption on board ſuch ofhis

Majeſty'spips as they shallſerve in,yearly and every year, in thepro

portions therein mentioned, and under the rules, regulations, reſtric

tions, penalties, and forfeitures, contained in the ſaid recited act; and

it is anong other thingsprovided that the ſaid drawback ſhall not be

cllowed upon any wines but ſuch as ſhall be delivered into the charge of

the collectors and comptrollers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms at certain ports

therein enumerated and whereas it is expedient that the drawback

fbould be allowed, purſuanı to the ſaid recited aft, upon any wines

wbich may be delivered into the charge of the collector and comptroller

of his Majeſty's cuftoms at the port of Dartmouth alſo, in the ſame

manner as at any of the ports particularly mentioned in the ſaid ael :

be it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That every 33 Geo. 3. c.

clauſe, matter, and thing, in the ſaid recited act relating to the 48. allowing a

allowance of the drawback on wines in any of the ports therein drawback of

enumerated, ſhall be, and the fame is hereby extended to the uſed on board

port of Dartmouth; and all the rules , regulations, reſtrictions, the navy, to

penalties, and forfeitures, of the ſaid recited act ſhall, and the extend to the

fameare hereby declared to apply accordingly, the ſame as if all portof Dart

mouth .

the clauſes, powers, directions, and authorities were particularly

repeated and re -enacted in the body of this preſent act.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That a drawback of the whole duties on foreign wine Drawback of

impoſed by this act ſhall be allowed on any ſort of ſuch foreign the whole du

wine intended for the uſe of admirals, captains, or other com- tics to be al

miffioned officers, employed in his Majeſty's ſervice, for theirac- reign wine, for

tual conſumption on board ſuch of his Majeſty's ſhipsas they the coniump

Thall reſpectively ſerve in , in like manner, and under the like pro- tion of officers

viſions, conditions, and reſtrictions, as a drawback of the former on board the

duties paid onthe importation of wines into Great Britain are di- ble to 33Geo.

.

rected to be allowed by an act, paſſed in the thirty -third year of 3.c.48.

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to allow the

drawback of the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe upon wines conſumed by

admirals, captains, andother commiſſioned officers; on board ſhips of

war

E 4
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war in actual ſervice ; and to allow ſuch ſhips to be ſupplied with

tcbacco duty - free.

VII . And whereas contraEls may have been made for the ſale af

wine before the firſt aftunl ſurvey taken by the officer of exciſe after

the tuinty-third day of February one thauſand" feven hurdred and

ninety- five, or wines muykave been fold fulfiquent to fuch ſurvey ; be

For wine con- it therefore enacted by the authoritv aforeſaid, That in all caſes

tracted to be where any wine whereon the reſpective duties by this act impoſed

fold ,the addı- ihall be charged, ſhall have been or fhall be delivered in pusfu

may be added anie o ſſuch contracts or ſales, it ſhall be lawful for the dealer or

to the price . dealers in ſuch foreign wire, delivering the ſame, to charge fo

much inoney as ſhall be equivalent to the duties by this act im

pored in reſpect thereof, in addition to the price of ſuch wine ;

and ſuch dealer or dealers ſhall be entitled 'by virtue of this act to

demand and be paid the ſame accordingly.

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

For prizewine That all wine taken and condemned as prize, and ſold by the
taken out of

warehouſe for
captors or their agents, and taken out of any warehouſe wherein

honie con the ſame ſhall have been ſecured , to be conſumed in this kingdom ,

fumption, the in purſuance of an act, paſſed in the thirty -third year of the reign

additional du- of his prefent Majesty, intituled, An act for the relief of the cap

ty to be paid . tors of prizes with relpeer to the bringing and landing certain prize

.goods in this kingdom, mall be ſubject and liable to the additional

duty by this act impoſed for or in reſpect of wine imported ; and

ſuch additional duty ſhall be paid and payable by ſuch perſon's, and

in ſuch manner as the former duties by the ſaid act of the thirty

third year aforeſaid impoled, are payable by law.

Duties to be IX And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

carried to the

conſolidated all the monies from time to time ariſing by the ſeveral new and

und .
additional rates and duties by this act impoſed as aforeſaid, the

neceſſary charges of railing and accounting for the ſame reſpec

tively excepted ), ſhall from time to time be paid into the receipt

of his Majeſty's exchequer at IViftminſter, and the ſaid money fo

paid in as aforeſaid Thall be carried to and made part of the con.

folidated fund.

Duties to be
X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the monies

applied in de

fraying any to ariſe from the ſaid duties, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be ſuf

increaled ficient, ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue, for the

charge occa. purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan to

framed by any bemade, or ſtock to becreated, by virtue of any act or afts tobe

feffion, and pafied in this feflion of parliament, and that the ſaid monies, during

for 10 yearsto the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, ſhall continue to be paid inta

be keptsepa. the ſaid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly and apart
rate from

Ollier monies.
from all other branches of the publick revenue ; and that there

Thail be provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the ſaid

receipt, during the ſaid period of ten years, a book or books, in

which all the mories arising from the ſaid duties paid into the ſaid

receipt by virtue of this act, ihall , together with the monies ariſing

from any other duties granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for

the purpoſe of de raying fucta increaſed charge as aforeſaid, be

enteret, feparate and apart from all other monies paid or payable

his Majeſiy, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any account whatever.

XI. And

GO
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XI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Drawback to

on the exportation of any foreign wine, for or in reſpect whereof be allowed on

the duties by this act impoſed ſhall have been duly paid, there

exportation of

foreign wines

Mall be paid or allowed to the exporter or exporters a drawback of agreeable to

the ſaid duties of exciſe, upon the ſame terms and conditions, and 26 Geo. 3. C.

under, fubject, and according to the rules, regulations , reſtrictions, 59 , &c.

provifions, fines, penalties, and forfeitures, contained, provided,

ſettled, or eſtabliſhed, in and by an act, made in the twenty -ſixth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled , An ail for re

pialing certain duties now payable on wines imported, and for granting

new duties in lieu thereof, to be colleEted under the management of the

commiſioners of exciſe ; and the ſaid rules, regulations, reſtrictions,

proviſions , fines, penalties, and forfeitures, Thall be, and the ſame

reſpectively are hereby directed to be uſed , applied, practiſed , and

put in execution , on the exportation of wine, for the purpoſe of

obtaining a drawback of the dutics by this act granted, as fully

and effectually, to all intents and purpoles, as if the ſaid rules, re

gulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, fines, penalties, and forfeitures,

had been expreſsly repeated and re - enacted in this act .

XII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Powers of 12

all and every the powers, directions, rules, penaltics, forfeitures, Car. 2. C. 24.

clauſes, matters, and things, which, in and by an act, made in the & c. to extend
to this act .

twelfth year of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled, An

all for taking away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in

capite, and by knights ſervice and purveyance, andforſettling a re

venue upon his Majeſty in lieu thereof, or by any other law now in

force relating to his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe, are provided

and eſtabliſhed for managing, raiſing, levying, collecting, miti

gating, or recovering ,adjudging, or aſcertaining, the duties there

by granted, or any of them, (other than in ſuch caſes for which

other penalties or proviſions are made and preſcribed by this act ),

fhall be practiſed, uſed, and put in execution , in and for the ina

naging, raiſing, levying, collecting, mitigating, recovering, and

paying the exciſe duties by this act impoled, and for preventing,

detecting, and puniſhing frauds relating thereto, as fully and

effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if all and every the

ſaid powers, rules, directions, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes, mata

ters, and things , were particularly repeated and re-enacted in

this preſent act.

CA P. XI.

An act for granting to his Majeſty additional duties of exciſe on worts,

wah, and other liquors, made in England,for extracting ſpirits

for home conſumption ; and for preventingdiſtillers from making uſe

of wheat or wheat flour in making waſh for extracting ſpirits.

( March 16 , 1795.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

W , Preamble.

commons of Great Britain, in parliament aſſembled, to

wards raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's

publick expences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the

publick
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publick revenue as ſhall be adequate to the increaſed charge oc

cafioned by any loan to be raiſed , or ſtock to be created, by

virtue of any act or acts for that purpoſe to be paſſed in this

ſeſſion of parliament, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give

and grant unto your Majeſty the ſeveral additional rates and duties

herein -after reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt humbly

beſeech your Majeſty that it may beenacted ; and be it enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal , and commons, in

this preſent parliamentaſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

That there ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, to and for

the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, for and in reſpect

ing additional of the ſeveral matters and things herein- after mentioned, over
duties to be

paid, viz. and above all duties already impoſed for or in reſpect thereof,

act or acts of parliament, the further duties of exciſe here

in -after mentioned ; that is to ſay,

For everygal. For every gallon of fermented wort or waſh which ſhall be

lon of wath

made in Eng brewed or made in that part of Great Britain called England, for

land from extracting fpirits for home conſumption from any malt, corn,

grain forhome grain, or tilts,or any mixture with the ſame, and which ſhall not be

conſumption, actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the twenty -third day of

not madeinto February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, to be paid

23, 1795, id . by the makers or diſtillers thereof, one penny :

For every gal .
For every gallon of cyder or perry, or any other waſh or liquor

Jon from other which ſhall be brewed or madein that part of Great Britain call

Britiſhmate- ed England, from any ſort or kind of Britiſh materials, ( except
rials, id.

ſuch as are before mentioned ), or from any mixture therewith

for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption, and which ſhall not

be actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the ſaid twenty -third

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, to

be paid by the makers or diſtillers thereof, one penny :

For every gallon of fermented wort or waſh which ſhall be

Por every gal- brewed or made in that part of Great Britain called England, from

lonfrom me: melafles or ſugar, or any mixture therewith, for extracting ſpirits
Jaffesor ſugar ,

for home conſumption, and which ſhall not be actually diſtilled into

ſpirits on or before the ſaid twenty -third day of February one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, to be paid by the makers

or diſtillers thereof, one penny halfpenny :

For every gallon of waſh ' which ſhall be brewed or made in

For every gal- that part of Great Britain called England, from foreign refuſed wine,

lon from fo- or foreign cyder, or walh prepared from foreign materials, ( except
reign mate

rials, except melaſſes and ſugar ), or any mixture therewith, for extracting

melaſſes and ſpirits for homeconſumption, and which ſhall not be actually

fugar, ad. diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the ſaid twenty -third day of Fe

bruary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, to be paid by

the makers or diſtillers thereof, two-pence :

For every ninety-fix gallons of waſh whici fir William Biſhop,

For every 96 Argles Bilbop, and George Biſhop, or the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of

gallonsmade them , ſhall produce from a weight of malt or other corn, includ

by Meſſrs.

Bidiop froin
ing the bran thereof, and not exceeding one hundred and twelve

pounds,

Id. 29.
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pounds, and which ſhall not be actually diſtilled into ſpirits on 112 lb.of

or before the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thouſand corn , 28.8d ,

feven hundred and ninety -five, two ſhillings and eight-pence

three farthings; and ſo on in proportion for any greater or leſſer

quantity of ſuch waſh .

39 .

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Duties to be

the duties by this act impoſed ſhall be under the management of under the mas

the commiffioners of exciſe in England for the time being.

of

the exciſe.

III. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted by the authority

aforelaid, That no waſh which ſhall be brewed or made in that part

Waſh made in

of Great Britain called England, under and according to the rules , cording to 28

England, ac

regulations, and proviſions of an act, made in the twenty -eighth Gto. 3.c. 46 .

fear of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for extracting low wines for exporta

or{pirits for exportation from thence to that partof Great Britain tion to Scot,

called Scotland, ſhall be charged or chargeable with any duty or to additional

duties of exciſe granted by this act, duty

IV. And whereas ſtanding contracts may have been made before

theſaidtwenty - third day of February one thouſandfever hundred and

ninety- five, by diſtillers and makers of Spirits,for Britiſh ſpirits to be

delivered after the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thouſand Diftillersdeli,

fruen hundred and ninety-five; be it therefore enacted by the au- ſpirits after

thority, aforeſaid , That ſuch diſtillers and makers of ſpirits, Peb. 23, 1795,

delivering ſuch Britiſh ſpirits after the ſaid twenty-third day of on contracts

February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, in purſuance made previous

of ſuch contracts, ſhall be allowed to add ſo much money as will may add to

be equivalent to the duties by this act impoſed, for or in reſpect the price a

of the wort or waſh from whence ſuch ſpirits were extracted or ſum equiva .

made , to the price thereof, and ſhall be entitled , by virtue of lent to the
duties.

this act, to be paid for the ſame accordingly.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Duties tobe

all the monies from time to time ariſing by the ſeveral new and carried to the

additional rates and duties by this act impoſed as aforeſaid , (the

conſolidated

fund .

neceſſary charges of railing and accounting for the ſame reſpec

tively excepted), ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this act, from

time to time, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer

at Weftminſter; and the ſaid money ſo paid into the exchequer as

aforeſaid, ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the mo- Duties to be

nies to ariſe from the ſaid duties, or ſo much thereof, as ſhall be applied in de

fufficient, ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue, for fraying any

the purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge occafioned byany charge occa

loan to be made, or ſtock to be created , by virtue ofany act or lioned by any

acts to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament , and that the ſaid mo- loan of this

nies, during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, ſhall continue to feffion, and

be paid into the ſaid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly for so years to

and apart from all other branches of the publick revenues ;

be kept lepa

and

that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the auditor other monies.

of the ſaid receipt, during the faid period of ten years, a book or

books, in which all the monies ariſing from the ſaid duties paid

into the faid receipt by virtue of this act ſhall, together with the

rate from

monies
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The powers

monies ariſing from any other duties granted in this ſeſſion of

parliament , for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch increaſed charge

as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from all other monies

paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any

account whatever .

VII . And bc it further enacted, That all and every the powers,

of 12 Car. 2. directions, rules, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes, matters, and things,

extend to this which , in and by an act, made in the twelfth year of the reignof

act. King Charles the Second, intituled, An act for takingaway the court

of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite, and by knights ſervice

and purveyance, and for ſettling a revenue upon his Majeſty 'in lieu

thereof, or by any other law now in force relating to his Majeſty's

revenue of exciſe, are provided and eſtabliſhed for managing,

raiſing, levying, collecting, mitigating or recovering, adjudging,

or aſcertaining the duties thereby granted, or any of them , (other

than in ſuch caſes for which other proviſions are made and pre

ſcribed by this act), ſhall be practiſed, uſed, and put in execution ,

in and for the managing, raiſing, levying, collecting, mitigating,

recovering, and paying the excile duties by this act impoſed , and

for preventing , detecting, and puniſhing frauds relating thereto,

as fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if all and

every the ſaid powers, rules , directions, penalties, forfeitures,

clauſes, matters, and things, were particularly repeated and re

enacted in this preſent act.

Till the ex VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

piration of fix That, from and after the paſſing of this act, and from thenceforth
weeks after

the com
until the expiration of ſix weeks next after the commencement

mencement of of the next ſeſſion of parliament, no diſtiller or diſtillers, or maker

next ſellion, or makers of low wines or ſpirits, ſhall apply, ſpend, conſume, or

no diſtiller

make uſe of, or cauſe, procure, permit, or ſuffer, to be applied,

fallufe any ſpent, confumed, or made uſe of, any wheat or wheat flour in the

wheat flour brewing, making, or preparing, any wort or waſh for making or

in making extracting low wines or ſpirits; and if any diſtiller or diſtillers
,

wort for ex.

or maker or makers of low wines or ſpirits, ſhall apply, ſpend,
tracting fpi.
rits, on penal- conſume, ormake uſe of, or cauſe, procure, permit , or ſuffer, to

ty of sool . be applied , ſpent, conſumed, or made uſe of, any wheat or wheat

and perſons flour, in thebrewing, making, or preparing any wort or waſh for

aiding diftil- making or extracting low wines or ſpirits contrary to the true

ufe fhall for. intent and meaning of this act, the perſon or perſons ſo offend

feit 20l. & c. ing Thall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit and loſe the

ſumof five hundred pounds ; and every ſervant of ſuch diſtiller

or diſtillers, maker or makers of low wines or fpirits , and every

other perſon who ſhall be aiding and afliſting in the applying,

ſpending, conſuming, or making uſe of any wheat or wheat four

in the brewing, making, or preparing any wort or waſh for mak

ing or extracting low wines or ſpirits, or in carrying or convey

ing the ſame into the houſe, ſtillhouſe, or other place uſed by ſuch

diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers of low wines or fpirits, in

the brewing,making, or preparing ſuch wort or waſh , ihall alſo

forfeit and loſe, for every ſuch offence, theſum of twenty pounds;

and in default of payment thereof, immediately upon conviction,

ſhall
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ſhall be liable to ſuffer three months impriſonment in the houſe

of correction, and to be kept to hard labour during ſuch im

priſonment.

CA P. XII,

An del for granting to his Majeſty additional duties of exciſe or

foreign ſpirits. [March 16, 1795. ]

Molt gracious Sovereign,

WE,yourMajeſty'smoſt dutiful and loyalſubjects, the com- Preamble.

mons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled, towards

raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick ex

pences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the publick reve

nue as ſhall be adequate to the increaſed charge occaſioned by

any loan to be raiſed , or ſtock to be created , by virtue of any act

or acts for that purpoſe to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament,

have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grantunto your

Majeſty the ſeveral additional rates and duties herein -after relpece

tively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt humbly beſeech yourMa

jeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majetty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That there ſhall be the following

raiſed , levied, collected, and paid , to and for the uſe of his Ma- additional du.

jeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, for and in reſpect of the ſeveral ties to bepaid

on imported

matters and things herein - after mentioned, over and above all
ſpirits :

duties already impoſed for or in reſpect thereof byany act or acts

of parliament, the further duties of exciſe herein -after mentioned ;

that is to ſay,

For every gallon of ſingle brandy, imported into Great Britain, for ſingle

and for which all the duties payable thereon ſhall not be paid on brandy, for

or before the twenty- third day of February one thouſand ſeven which all du.

hundred and ninety -five, to be paid by the importer thereof, a have been paid

duty of ten- pence : by Feb , 23,

For every gallon of brandy above proof, imported into Great 1995 , 10d. per

Britain, and for which all the duties payable thereon ſhall not be gallon ; and

paid on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thou- above proof,

fand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, to be paid by the importer 15. 80.per

thereof, a duty of one fhilling and eight-pence :
gallon :

For every gallonof rum , ſpirits , or aqua vitæ, of the produce For ſpirits of

of the Britiſh colonies or plantations, importedinto Great Britain , theBritiſh co.

and for which all the duties payable thereon ſhall not be paid on lonies,8d.per

or before the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thouſand gallon :

ſeven hundred and ninety -five, to be paid by the importer there

of, a duty of eight-pence :

For every gallon of rum, ſpirits, or aqua vitæ , above proof, of For ſuch ſpi.

the produce of the Britiſh colonies or plantations, imported into rits above

Great Britain, and for which all the duties payable thereon ſhall proof,18, 4d .

not be paid on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of February
one
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one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, to be paid by the

importer thereof, a duty of one ſhilling and four-pence:

For ſuch ſpi
For every gallon of rum or ſpirits of the produce of the Britiſh

rits ware.
plantations, which, on the ſaid twenty - third day of February one

houſed , and
thoufand leven hundred and ninety- five, ſhall be in any ware.

delivered out

after Feb. 23,houſe in which the ſame ſhall have been put, ſubject and accord,

1795 , 8d . per ing to the rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and proviſions contained

gallon :
and provided in an act,made in the fifteenth year of the reign of

his late majeſty King George the Second, concerning the landing

of rum or ſpirits of the Britiſh ſugar plantations, before payment

of the duties of excife, and lodging the ſame in warehouſes, and

which ſhall, from and after the ſaid twenty -third day of February

one thouſand feven hundred and ninety- five, be delivered out of

any ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes reſpectively for home conſump

tion, (except ſuch rum or ſpirits for which all the duties payable

thereon ſhall have been paid on or before the ſaid twenty -third

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five), to

be paid by the importer upon demand, a duty of eight- pence :

For fuch fpi. For every gallon of rum or ſpirits over proof, of the produce

rits above
of the Britiſh plantations, which, on the ſaid twenty -third day

proof foware- of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, fhall be

delivered , is, in any ſuch warehouſe, and which ſhall, from and after the faid

4d . per gallon :twenty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-five, be delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe for home con

ſumption, (except ſuch rum or ſpirits for which all the duties

payable thereon ſhall have been paid on or before the ſaid twenty

third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five ),

to be paid by the importer upon demand, a duty of one ſhilling

and four -pence:

For ſingle ſpi. For every gallon of fingle ſpirits, or aqua vitæ , (other than fuch

rits imported, brandy, rum , or ſpirits, as aforeſaid ), imported into Great Britain ,

other than as and for which all the duties payable thereon ſhall not be paid on
aforeſaid , 1cd .

per gallon ; or before the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thouſand

feven hundred and ninety -five, to be paid by the importer there

of, a duty of ten - pence :

and if above For every gallon of ſpirits, or aqua vita, ( other than fuch

proof, 15.8d . brandy, ruin , or ſpirits, as aforeſaid ), above proof, imported

per gallon .
into Great Britain, and for which all the duties payable thereon

ſhall not be paid on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of Febru

ary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, to be paid by the

importer thereof, a duty of one filling and eight-pence.

II. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority afore

Additional ſaid, That the additional rate or duty hereby impoſed for or in

duty on fpirits reſpect of rum, ſpirits, or aqua vite, of theproduce of the Britiſh

from the Bri- colonies or plantations, imported into this kingdom , may be

tiſh colonies, bonded and ſecured, and ſhallbe paid and payable in ſuch man.

may be bond . ner only, and under ſuch regulations and reſtrictions, as the rates

ed , &c. as and duties of exciſe heretofore charged for or in reſpect of ſuch

preſent duties.
rum, fpirits, or aqua vite , may be now bonded and iccured, and

are by law paid and payable.

III. And
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Prize fpirits

all foreign brandy, rum, and ſpirits, taken and condemned as taken out of

warehouſes,
prize, and ſold by the captors or their agents , and taken out of liable to addi.

any warehouſe wherein the ſame ſhall have been ſecured, tobe tional duty.

conſumed in this kingdom, in purſuance of an act, pailed in the

thirty-third yearof the reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act

for the reliefofthe captors of prizes,with rejpect to the bringing and

landing certain prize goods in this kingdom , Mall be ſubject and lia

ble to the additional duty by this act impoſed, for or in reſpect of

brandy, rum , and ſpirits, reſpeclively imported ; and ſuch ad

ditional duty Thall be paid and payable by ſuch perſons, and in

ſuch manner, as the former duties, by the ſaid act of the thirty

third year aforeſaid impoſed, are payable by law.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Duties to be

ſuch of the duties by this act impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that part

under the ma

of Great Britain called England, ſhall be under the management the exciſe,

nagement of

of the commiſſion
ers

of exciſe in England for the time being ;

and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland, ſhall be under the manageme
nt of the commiſion

ers
of

exciſe in Scotland for the time being,

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Duties on fpi

the duties by this act impoſed, for or in reſpect of rum, ſpirits, or rits cf the Bri

aqua vita, of the produce of the Britiſh colonies or plantations, tith colonies

thall be allowed on the ſhipping thereof as ſtores to be ſpent and on thip’s

conſumed on board in any voyage to parts beyond the ſeas, in ſtores.

the ſame manner as the former duties impoſed thereon now are,

or hereafter may be directed to be allowed by law .

VI. And whereas ſtanding contracts may have been made before

the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thouſandſeven hundred and

ninety -five, by importers or dealers in foreign ſpirits, for ſuch foreign Perſons deli

fpirits to be delivered after thefaid twenty-third day of February one vering foreiga

thouſand feven hundred and ninety-five; be it therefore enacted by Feb. 23,1795)

the authority aforeſaid, That ſuch importers and dealers deliver- on contra &ts

ing ſuch foreign ſpirits after the ſaid twenty - third day of Fe- made previous

bruary one thouſand feven hundred and ninety -five, in purſuance thereto,may
add to the

of ſuch contracts, ſhall be allowed to add ſo much money as will price a ſum

be equivalent to the duties by this act impoſed for or in reſpect equivalent

of ſuch foreign fpirits to the price thereof, and ſhall be entitled , to duty.

by virtue of this act, to be paid for the ſame accordingly.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Duties to be

all the monies, from time to time ariſing by the ſeveral additional carried to the
conſolidated

rates and duties by this act impoſed as aforeſaid, ( the neceíſary fund.

charges of raiſingand accounting for the ſame reſpectively ex

cepted ), ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this act, from time to

time, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer atWeft

minſter; and the ſaid money ſo paid into the exchequer as afore

ſaid, ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund.

VIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the mo. Duties to be

nies to ariſe from the ſaid duties, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be applied in de.

ſufficient, Thall be deemed an addition made to the revenue, for
fraying any

increaſed

the purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any charge occa

loan
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fioned by any loan to be made or ſtock to be created by virtue of any act or
loan of this

acts to be paſſed in this fellion of parliament, and that the ſaid
ſeſion , and

for lo years to monies, during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, ſhall continue

be kept ſepa- to be paid into the ſaid receipt of his Majeſty's cxchequer, dir

rate from
tinctly and apart from all other branches of the publickrevenues ;

other monies. and that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the

auditor of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period of ten years,

a book or books, in which all the monies ariſing from the ſaid

duties paid into the faid receipt by virtue of this act, fhall, to

gether with the monies ariſing from any other duties granted

in this ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying fuch

increaſed charge as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from

all other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſuc

ceffors, upon any account whatever.

Powers of 12
IX. And be it further enacted, That all and every the powers,

Car. 2. c . 24 , directions, rules, penalties, forfeitures, clauſes, matters, and

& c. to extend things , which, inand by an act, made in the twelfth year of the
to this act .

reign of King Charles the Second, intituled, An act for taking

away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite, and by

knights ſervice and purveyance, andfor ſettling a revenue upon his

Majeſty'in lieu thereof, or by any other law now in force relating i

to his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe, are provided and eſtabliſhed

for managing, raiſing, levying, collecting, mitigating or recover

ing, adjudging or afcertaining, the duties thereby granted, or any

of them ,(other than in ſuch caſes for which other proviſions are

made and preſcribed by this act ) , ſhall be practiſed, uled, and put

in execution, in and for the managing, raiſing, levying, collect

ing, mitigating, recovering , and paying the exciſe duties by this

act impoſed, and for preventing, detecting, and puniſhing frauds

relating thereto, as fully and effećtually, to all intents and purpoſes,

as if all and every the faid powers, rules, directions, penalties, for

feitures, clauſes, matters, and things, were particularly repeated

and re - enacted in this preſent act .'

1

CA P. XIII.

An act for granting to his Majeſly additional duties of exciſe on tea ,

coffee, andicocoa nuts. [March 16, 1795.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble .
E, your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

commons of Great Britain, in parliament aſſembled, to

wards raiſing the neceiiary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's

publick expences, and making fuch permanent addition to the

publick revenue, as fhall be adequate to the increaſed charge oc

cafioned by any loan to be raiſed, or ſtock to be created, by

virtue of any act or acts for that purpoſe to be paſſed in this

feffion of parliament, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give

and grant unto your Majeſty the ſeveral additional rates and

duties herein -after reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt

humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted , and be it

enacted
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enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

of the fame, That there thall be raiſed , levied, collected , and Thefollowing

paid untoandfor the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, ties to bepaid

for and in reſpect of the ſeveral matters and things herein -after in Great

mentioned, over and above all duties already impoſed for or in Britain .

reſpect thereof, by any act or acts of parliament, the further du

ties of exciſe herein -after mentioned ; that is to ſay,

For and upon all tea which, from and after the paſſing of this for tea fold

act, hall be ſold in Great Britain by the united company of mer. by the Eaſt

chants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, a duty of ſeven India compa

pounds ten ſhillings per centum , to be computed upon the groſs per cent upon

prices at which ſuch tea ſhall be ſold , to be paid by the purchaſer the price.

or purchaſersof ſuch tea to the ſaid united company, and to be

paid by the ſaid united company to the commiſſioners of exciſe for

the time being :

For every pound weight avoirdupoiſe of cocoa nuts of the For cocoa

growth or produce of any Britiſhcolony or plantation in America, nuts of the

imported into Great Britain, and which thall be delivered out of growth of

thewarehouſe in which the ſame ſhall have beenlodgedunder the nies in Ame

Britiſh colo.

care and cuſtody of the proper officers for ſecuring the duties rica, delivered

payable thereon, for home conſumption, and ſo in proportion out of ware

for any greater or leſs quantity, and for which all the duties pay- homes.com

able thereon ſhall not have been paid on or before the twenty- ſumption, for

third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, which all the

a duty of ſixpence halfpenny:
duties ſhall

For every pound weight avoirdupoiſe of cocoa nuts of the not have been

growth or produce of any other place, imported intoGreatBri paidby Feb.

23 , 1795 , od .

tain, and which ſhall be delivered out of the warehouſe in which 29. per Ib .;

the ſame ſhall have been lodged under the care and cuſtody of and of the

the proper officers for ſecuring the duties payable thereon, for growth of any

home conſumption, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs other place ,

quantity, and for which all the duties payable thereon, ſhall not is . 8d. per lb,

have been paid on or before the twenty-third day of February one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, a duty of one ſhilling

and eight-pence :

For every pound weight avoirdupoiſe of coffee imported into for coffee ſo

Great Britain, and which ſhall be delivered out of the warehouſe delivered, 6d.

in which theſame ſhall have been lodged under the care and cuf- 29. per lb.

tody of the proper officers forſecuring the duties payable thereon,

for home conſumption, and ſo in proportion for any greater or

leſs quantity, and for which all the duties payablethereon ſhall

not have been paid on or before the twenty- third day of Fe

bruary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, a duty of

fixpence halfpenny.

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Duty on tea

the ſaid duty by this azt impoſed for or in reſpect of tea thall be to bedeemed

deemed andtaken to be an inland duty, and be under the ma- duty , and

nagement of the commiſſioners of exciſe for the time being, and drawn backon

Vol . XL. F ſhall
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exportation ; ſhall be again drawn back and repaid upon the exportation of

andthe duties ſuch tea to any place where a drawback of the duty on tea is

nuts, and cof. now allowed by law , upon the ſame terms and conditions, and

fee, to be le- under, ſubject, and according to the ſame rules, regulations, re

vied , &c.
ſtrictions, proviſions, fines, penalties, and forfeitures, as are reſpec

agreeable to

tively contained, provided, ſettled, or eſtabliſhed, by any
act relating to

act of

exclſe . acts of parliament in force at the time of paſſing this act, and

relating to the exportation of tea ; and the ſaid rules, regulations,

reſtrictions, proviſions, fines, penalties, and forfeitures, Thall be,

and the ſame reſpectively are hereby directed to be duly obſerved,

practiſed, applied, and put in execution, upon ſuch exportation of

any ſuch tea ; and that the faid reſpective duties by this act im

poſed for or in reſpect oftea, cocoa nuts,and coffee, reſpectively,

Thall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, by ſuch perſons, and

under ſuch management, and under , ſubject, and according to

therules, regulations, reſtrictions, provifions, fines, penalties, and

forfeitures, as are reſpectively contained, provided, ſettled, ar

eſtabliſhed , by any act or acts of parliament in force at the time

of paffing this act, and relating to the exciſe duties payable for or

in reſpect of tea, cocoa nuts, and coffee, reſpectively ;, and the

faid rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, fines, penalties,

and forfeitures reſpectively, ſhall be, and the ſame reſpectively are

hereby directed to be duly obſerved , practiſed, and put in execu

tion,for the raiſing,levying, collecting, and paying, the ſaid re

ſpective duties by this act impoſed, for or in reſpect of tea, cocoa

nuts, and coffee, reſpectively, as fully,to all intents and purpoſes,

as if the ſame rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, fines,

penalties, and forfeitures, relating thereto , were particularly re

peated, and again enacted in this act.

Prize tea fold , III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

and prizecof- all tea taken and condemned as prize, and ſold by the captors of

fee and cocoa
their

nuts taken agents, purſuant to the rules, regulations, and reſtrictions,

out of ware- preſcribed by an act, paſſed inthe thirty -third year of the reign of

houſes to be his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act forthe relief of the captors!

conſumed ,
prizes, with reſpect to the bringing and landing certain prize goods it

liable to the this kingdom ,ſhall be ſubject andliableto the additional duty by

duty . this act impoſed on tea ; and that all coffee and cocoa nuts taken

and condemned as prize, and ſold by the captors or their agents,

and taken out of any warehouſe in which theſame ſhall have been

ſecured, in purſuance of the ſaid act, to be conſumed in this king

dom , thall alſo be ſubject and liable to the additional duties by

this act impoſed for orin reſpect of coffee and cocoa nuts reſpec

tively imported.

Thefollowing IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

drawbacks to

be allowed on
upon the exportation of chocolate there ſhall be paid and allowed

the exporta the following additional drawbacks ; that is to ſay,

tion of choco

late made in
For every poundweight avoirdupoiſe of chocolate which all

Great Britain: bemadeinGreatBritainof cocoa nuts of the growth or produce

If of cocoa of any Britiſh colony or plantation in America, imported into

puts of the

Great Britain, ( for which the duties hereby impoſed in reſpect
produce of

thereo
f
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thereof fhall have been paid ), and exported as merchandize to any Britiſhco

foreign parts, a drawback of five -pence:
lony in Ame.

rica, sd. per

For every pound weight avoirdupoiſe
ofchocolate which ſhall 16 .

be made in Great Britain of cocoa nuts of the growth or produce If of the pro

of any other place, imported into Great Britain, ( for which the duce of any

duties hereby impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid ) , and other place,

exported as merchandize
to foreign parts, a drawback of one 18. 4d.

hilling and four -pénce.

Which ſaid drawbacks ſhall be paid and allowed upon the ſame Drawbacks to

terms and conditions, and under, ſubject, and according to the be paid agree

famerules, regulations, reftri&tions, proviſions, fines, penalties, able to actsin

and forfeitures, as are reſpectively
contained, provided, ſettled ,

force, &c.

or eſtabliſhed , by any act or acts of parliament in force at the

cime of paſſing this act, and relating to the exportation of choco

late ; and the ſaid rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, fines,

penalties, and forfeitures, ſhall be, and the ſame reſpectively are

hereby directed to be duly obferved , practiſed, applied , and put in

execution, upon ſuch exportation of any ſuch chocolate..

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Duties to be

all the monies from time to time ariſing by the ſeveral new and carried to the

conſolidated
additional rates and duties by this act impoſed as aforeſaid, ( the fund.

neceffary charges of raiſing and accounting for the ſame reſpec

tively excepted ), ſhall, from time to time, be paid into the receipt

of bisMajeſty's exchequer at Weſtminſter ; and the ſaid money ſo

paid in as aforeſaid ſhall be carried to and made part of the con

ſolidated fund .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That themo- Duties to be

nies to ariſe from the ſaid duties, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be applied in de

ſufficient, ſhall be deemed an addition made to therevenue, for
fraying any

increaſed

the purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned byany charge occa

loan to be made or ſtock to be created byvirtue of any act or fioned by any

acts to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament; and that the ſaid loan of this

monies, during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, ſhall continue for 10 years to

to be paid into the ſaid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſ- be kept ſepa

tindly and apart from all other branches of the publickrevenues ; rate from

and that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the other monies.

auditor of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period of ten years,

a book or books, in which all the monies ariſing from the faid

duties paid into the ſaid receipt by virtue of this act, ſhall, to

gether with the monies ariſing from any other duties granted

in this ſeſſion of parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch

increaſed charge as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from

all other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or fuc

ceflors, upon anyaccount whatever.

F 2
CA P.
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WE

CA P. XIV.
ī

An act for raiſing the fum of eighteen millions by way of annuitie

[March 16, 1795. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble. E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com

mons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled , bein

defirous to raiſe the neceſſary ſupplies which we have chearfull

granted to your Majeſty in this ſeſſion of parliament, have reſolve

that the ſum of eighteen millions be raiſed by annuities, in manns

herein - after mentioned; and do therefore moſt humbly beſeech you

Majeſty that it maybe enacted ; and be it enacted by the King

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofth

lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons,in this preſentparlia

Every contri- ment aſſembled, andby the authority of the fame, That every cos

butor of cool, tributor towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of eighteen millions Mal
to be entitled

for
to an annui every one hundred pounds contributed and paid, be entitle

ty of 31. from to the principa! ſum of one hundred pounds in annuities, afte

jan. 5, 1795; the rate of three pounds per centum per annum, and to a furth

330.6s. Bd.of principal ſum of thirty-three pounds fix ſhillings and eight -pencei

annuities, after the rate of four pounds per centum per annum , se
4l . per cents.

from o & . 10, deemable by parliament ; the ſaid annuity after the rate of the

1794 ; and an pounds per centum per annum to commence from the fifth day

annuity of
January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, and th

85.6d, for 65 faid annuity after the rate of four pounds per centum per annum t

three months commence from the tenth day of Osteber one thouſand leve

from the ſaid hundred and ninety -four ; and ſhall alſo be entitled, in reſpect

DA. 10 and every ſuch one hundredpounds ſo contributed , to a further annuit

cafe, to fuch of eight ſhillings and fixpence, to continue for a certain term

further an. fixty- five years and three months, from the tenth day of Osloh

nuity as ſhall one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - four, and then to ceaſe

be fixed .
and alſo to ſuch further annuity as ſhall be fixed by any act i

this ſeſſion of parliament, in caſe provifion ſhall not be made b

any act in the ſaid ſeſſion, for guaranteeing the payment of th

dividends on a loan of ſix millions ſterling to be advanced by th

Annuities to
ſaid contributors for the ſervice of the emperor of Germany ; an

be payable out

of the conſoli. that the ſaid annuities after the rate of three pounds and of fou

dated fund pounds per centum , and of eight ſhillings and fixpence, in reſpec

half- yearly .
of each one hundred pounds ſo to be contributed as aforeſai

ſhall be charged and chargeable upon , and are hereby charge

upon , and made payable out of, the conſolidated fund, and tha

be payable and transferrable at the bank of England; and the fa

annuity after the rate of three pounds per centum ſhall be pai

half-yearly, on the fifth day of July and the fifth day of Januar

in every year ; and the ſaid annuity after the rate of four pound

per centum ſhall be paid half- yearly, on the fifth day of April an

the tenth day of October in every year ; and the ſaid annuity

eight ſhillings and fixpence to continue for a certain term

fixty - five years and three months from the ſaid tenth day of O &

+
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ments .

ber one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- four, and then to

ceale, ſhallbe paid half- yearly, on the fifth day of April and the

tenth day of Otober in every year.

II. And whereas, purſuantto, and upon the terms and conditions ex

preſſed in the ſaid reſolution, ſeveral perſons have, in books opened at the

bankofEnglandfor that purpoſe, ſubſcribed together the whole of the

Said Jum ofeighteen millions to be raiſed by annuities, and made depoſits

often pounds per centurn on the reſpective ſums by themſoſubſcribed

to the ſaid ſum of eighteen millions to be raiſed by annuities, with the

caſiers of the governor and company of the bank of England ; be it

therefore enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for Contributors

ſuch contributors who have made ſuch depoſits with the caſhier who have
made depoſits

or calhiers of the governor and company of the bank of England, at the bank

(which caſhier orcaſhiers is and are hereby appointed the re- maypay the

ceiver and receivers of ſuch contributions, without any other remainderof

warrantto be hadin that behalf), to advance and pay unto the

their ſubſcrip

tions by inſtal.

faid caſhier or caſhiers of the governor and company of the bank

of England, the ſeveral remainders of the ſums by them reſpec ,

tively ſubſcribed towards the ſaid ſum of eighteenmillions, at or

before the reſpective days and times, and in the proportions here

in -after limited and appointed in that behalf ; (that is to ſay ),

the further ſum of ten pounds per centam on or before the ſeven

teenth day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five;

the further ſum of ten pounds per centum on or before the twelfth

day of June then next following; the further ſum of ten pounds

per centum on or before the ſeventeenth day of July then next fol

lowing ; the further ſum of fifteen pounds per centum on or before

the twenty -eighth day of Auguſt then next following ; the further

fum of fifteen pounds per centum on or before the twenty -third

day of Oftober then next following ; the further ſum of fifteen

pounds per centum on or before the twenty -ſeventh day of Novem

ber then nextfollowing ; and the remaining ſum of fifteen pounds

per centum on or before the fifteenth day ofJanuary one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety- fix.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Guardians

it halland may belawful for anyguardianor truſtee having the may ſubſcribe
for infants.

diſpoſition of the money of any infant, to contribute and pay for

or towards advancing the ſaid ſum of eighteen millions to be

raiſed by annuities in manner aforeſaid , and ſuch infant, upon the

payment of ſuch fum or fums ſubſcribed by ſuch guardian or truf

tee, Ahall become a contributor within the meaning of this act,

and be entitled to have and receive the annuities, advantages, and

payments in reſpect thereof, in ſuch and the like manner as any

other contributor ; and the faid guardian and truftee, as to

the ſaid ſum or ſums ſo advanced, is hereby diſcharged, ſo as the

name of ſuch infant be expreſſed in the receipt or receipts for

IV . And be it further enacted , That every contributor paying Contributors

in the whole of the ſumsby them reſpectively ſubſcribed in re- to be allowed

ſpect ofthe ſaid ſum of eighteen millions, to becontributed as diſcount for

aforeſaid, atany time on or before thetwentieth day of March paid in ad.

F 3

ſuch
money;

one vance .
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one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, ſhall be entitled to

an allowance of ſo much money as the intereſt of each ſum fa

paid in advance, for completing his, her, or their contributions

reſpectively, ſhall amount unto, after the rate of three pounds per

centum per annum , from the twenty-third day of January on

thoufand feven hundred and ninety - five, to the fifteenth day o

January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - fix ; and the

every contributor paying in the whole of the fums by them ſub

fcribed as aforeſaid , at any time ſubſequent to the twentieth da

of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, and pre

vious to the twenty -ſeventh day of November one thouſand feve

hundred and ninety-five, ſhall be entitled to an allowance of

much money as the intereſt of each fum ſo paid in advance, for

completing his, her, or their contribution reſpectively, tha

amount unto, after the rate of three pounds percentum per annun

from the day of completing the ſame, to the fifteenth day of Ja

nuary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - fix ; which allow

ances are to be paid by the faid caſhier or calhiers, out of th :

money to be contributed in purſuance of this act, as ſoon as ſuc

reſpective contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, fucceffort

and affigns, ſhall have completed ſuch reſpective payments .

Annuities to V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Tha

be paidhalf- the ſeveral ſubſcribers or contributors, their executors, admini

yearly, but
ſtrators, ſucceſfors, and aſigns, in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of eigh

not till ſub .

fcriptions are teen 'millions, ſhall be entitled to an annuity after the rate

completed. three pounds per centum , for every one hundred pounds, by him

her, or them reſpectively advanced and paid, to commence fron

the fifth day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five , until redemption , by parliament, in manner herein - aſter men

tioned ; and thall alſo be entitled in reſpect of every ſuch ont

hundred pounds ſo advanced and paid to a further annuity, afte

the rate of four pounds per centum in reſpect of the additiona

principal ſum of thirty-three pounds fix ſhillings and eight- pence

from the tenth day of Orlober one thoufand ſeven hundred an

ninety -four, until redemption,by parliainent,in manner herein

after mentioned ; and ſhall alſo be entitled , in reſpect of every

fuch one hundred pounds ſo advanced and paid, to a further an .

nuity of eight ſhillings and fixpence, to continue for the term of

fixty -five years and three months, from the tenth day of Oslaber

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -four, and then to

ceale ; which faid reſpective annuities, after the rate of three

pounds per centum, and of four pounds per centurn , and of eight

ſhillings and ſixpence, ſhall be payableand paid half- yearly, by

even and equal portions ; (that is to ſay ), the ſaid annuities,

after the rate of three pounds per centum , on the fifth day of July

and the fifth day of January in every year ; and the ſaid annuities,

after the rate of four pounds per centum , on the fifth day of April

and the tenth day of O &tober in every year ; and the ſaid annuity

of eight Ibillings and fixpence on the faid fifth day of April and

the laid tenth day of October in every year , the firſt payment

upon the ſaid annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum ,
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to be due on the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety -five ; and on the ſaid annuity, after the rate of four

pounds per centum , on the fifth day of April one thouſand feven

hundred and ninety- five ; on the ſaid annuity of eight ſhillings

and fixpence on the ſaid fifth day of April one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety -five, but ſhall not be payable until the reſpec

tive ſubſcribers or contributors , their executors, adminiſtrators,

fucceffors, or afligns, ſhall have completed the whole of the ſums

by them ſubſcribed for the purchaſe of the ſaid annuities.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid , That alland every ſuch contributor or contributors, Contributors

his, ber, or their executors, adminiſtrators, and aſſigns, who payingthe

ſhall have paid into the hands of the ſaid calhier or calhiers the fubſcriptions

wholeof his, her, or their contribution money, on or beforethe bythe times

ſecond day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, herein ſpecifi

ſhall be entitled to have and receiveon the fifth day of April one titled to the

thouſandſeven hundred and ninety - five, at the bank of England, annuitiesat

the half year's annuity, after the rate of four pounds per centum , certain peri

and the half year'sannuity, after the rate of eight Thillingsand ods.

fixpence, that ſhall become due on the ſaid fifthday of Aprilone

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five ; and that all and every

perſon or perfons who ſhall have completed the whole of his, her,

or their faid payment or payments on or before the ſecond day of

July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, on or before the

ſeventh day of Oxtober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five, or on or before the ſecond day of January one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety -fix, reſpectively , Thall be entitled on the day

next enſuing on which any dividend ſhall become due by virtue of

this act to receive the half year's annuity, after the rate of three

pounds per centum, four poundsper centum , or eight ſhillings and

fixpence, or any of them, which by virtue of this act thall be

come due on ſuch day reſpectively, or ſhall have become due at

any day preceding, and ſhall not have been paid by virtue of this

act ; and that all and every perſon or perſons who ſhall not have

completed the whole of their faid payments on or before the faid

ſecond day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

ſix, ſhall, on completing the ſame within the time in this act

preſcribed, be then entitled to receive the whole of one year's

annuity on each of the ſaid ſeveral annuities by this act granted,

or to be granted, from the tenth day of Delober one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety -four, and the fifth day of January one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, reſpectively, according

to the true intent and meaning of this act .

VII. And be it further enacted, That all the annuities aforeſaid

thall be payable, and paid, and be transferrable at the bank of Annuities

England ; and, as to the ſaid annuities of three pounds per centum , payable at the

andof four pounds per centum , ſhall be ſubject to ſuch redemption

as is herein -after mentioned ,

VIII. And for the more eaſy and Jure payment of all the ſeveral

Ganuities oftabliſhed by this azi, be it furtherenacted by the autho

rityF 4
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The bank to rity aforeſaid , That the ſaid governor and company of the bank of

appoint a ca. England, and their ſucceſſors, ſhall, from time to time, until all the
ſhier and ac

ſaid annuities ſhall be redeemed or determined , appoint and employ
countant ge

neral, and the one or more ſufficient perſon or perſons within their office in the

treaſury to or- city of London to be their chiefor firſt caſhier or caſhiers, and one

der money to other ſufficient perſon within the ſame office to be their accoun

be paid to the

caſhier. tant general ; and that ſo niuch of the monies by this act appro

priated for the purpoſe as ſhall be ſufficient from time to time to

anſwer the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective annuities and other paya

ments herein directed to be made out of the ſaid monies, fhall, by

order of the commiffioners of the treaſury, or any three or more

of them, or the high treaſurer for the time being, without any

further warrant to be ſued for, had , or obtained in that behalf,

from time to time, at the reſpective days of payment in this act

appointed for paymentthereof, be iſſued and paid at the receipt of

the exchequer to the ſaid firſt or chief caſhier or caſhiers of the

faid governor and company of the bank of England, and their

ſucceſſors for the time being, by way of impreſt, and upon ac

count for the paymentof the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective annuities

Caſhier to pay payableby virtue of this act ; and that fuch caſhier or calhiers to
annuities

without delay,
whom the ſaid money ſhall from time to time be iſſued, ſhall,

and the ac . from time to time, without delay, pay the fame accordingly,

countant ge. and render his or their accounts thereof according to the dua

neral to in- courſe of the exchequer ; and that the ſaid accountant general for

fpect his ac- the time being ſhall from time to time inſpect and examine all
counts

receipts and payments.of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, and the you

chers relating thereto, in order to prevent any fraud, negligence,

or delay.

Caſhier to give IX. And be it further enacted, That the caſhier or calkiers of

receipts for
the governor and company of the bank of England, who ſhall

fubfcriptions, have received, or ſhallreceive any part of the ſaid contributions

aſſigned before towards the faid ſumni of eighteen millions, ſhall give a receipt or

Dec. 10, 1795. receipts in writing, to every ſuch contributor, for all ſuch ſums,

and that the receipts to be given ſhall be aſſignable, by indorle

ment thereupon made, at any time before the tenth day of Decem

ber one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, and no longer :

Carlier to give provided always, That ſuch caſhier or caſhiers ſhall give ſecurity to

fecurity, and the good liking of any three or more of the commiſſioners of the

to pay money treaſury, or the high treaſurer for the time being, for duly anſwer.

days after re . ing and paying into the receipt of his Majeſty'sexchequer,for the

ceived , into publick uſe, all the monies which they have already received, and

the exche .
Thall hereafter receive , from time to time, ofand for the faid ſuin

quer.

of eighteen millions, and for accounting duly for the fame, and

for performance of the truſt hereby in them repoſed, and ſhall,

from time to time, pay all ſuch monies as ſoon as he or they ſhall

receive the ſame, or any part thereof, or within five days after

wards, at the fartheſt, into, and ſhall account for the ſame in the

exchequer, according to the due courſe thereof, deducting there .

out ſuch ſúms as fhall have been paid by him or them in purſu

ance of this act, for which ſums ſo paid allowance fhall be made

in his or their accounts.

X. And
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X. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That in A book to be

the office of the accountant general of the governor and com- kept in the ac

pany of the bank of England for the time being, a book or books
neral's office

hall be provided and kept in which the names of the contributors forentering

ihall be fairly entered ; which book or books the ſaid reſpective contributors

contributors, their reſpective executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſ. names , a du

fors, and aſſigns, ſhall and may, from time to time, and at alt which ſhall be

ſeaſonable times, reſort to , and inſpect, without any fee or charge; tranſmitted to

and that the ſaid accountant general ſhall, on or before the fifth the auditor

day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-ſix, tranſmit of the exche

an atteſted duplicate, fairly written on paper, of the ſaid book or quer .

books, into the office of the auditor of thereceiptof his Majeſty's

exchequer, there to remain for ever.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Contributors

fuch contributors duly paying the whole fum fo ſubſcribed, at or duly paying

before the reſpective times in this act limited in that behalf, and tions to be

their reſpective executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, entitled to

fhall have, receive, and enjoy, and be entitled by virtue of this their annuities

act, to have, receive, andenjoy, the ſaid ſeveral annuities by this free from
taxes.

act granted , in reſpect of the ſum ſo ſubſcribed out of the monies

granted and appropriated in this ſeſſion of parliament for pay

ment thereof, and ſhall have good and fure intereſts and eſtates

therein , according to the ſeveral proviſions in this act contained,

as well in reſpectof the ſaid transferrable annuities, after the rate

of three pounds per centum per annum , and of four pounds per cen

tum per annum , as of eight ſhillings and ſixpence per annum , pay

able and transferrable at the bank of England : and that the ſaid

ſeveral annuities ſhall be free from all taxes, charges, and impoſi

tions whatſoever.

XII. Provided always, That in caſe any ſuch contributors who Subſcriptions

have already depofited with, or ſhall hereafter pay to the ſaid ca- paid inpart,
and not com

hier or caſhiers, any ſum or fums of money, at the time, and pleted, to be

in the manner herein -before mentioned, in part of the ſum or ſums forfeited .

ſo by them reſpectively ſubſcribed, or their reſpective executors,

adminiſtrators, ſucceflors, or aſſigns, ſhall not advance and pay

to the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers the reſidue of the ſum or ſums ſo

ſubſcribed at the times and in the manner before mentioned ; then ,

and in every ſuch caſe, fo much of the reſpective ſum or ſums ſo

fubſcribed , as ſhall have been actually paidin part thereof, to the

faid calhier or calhiers, ſhall be forfeited for the benefit of the

publick, and all right and title to the faidannuities, after the rate of

three pounds and of four pounds per centum per annum, and of eight

Lhillings and ſixpence per annum, in reſpect thereof, ſhall be ex

tinguiſhed ; any thing in this act contained to the contrary thereof

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authorityaforeſaid, That As ſoonas

as ſoon as any contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſuc

ſubſcriptions

are complet.

ceſſors, or aſſigns, ſhall have completed their payments of the ed, they may

whole ſum payable by them reſpectively, towards the ſaid ſum of be transferred

eighteen millions, theprincipalſum or ſums ſo by them ſubſcribed atthebank .

and paid reſpectively fall forthwith be, in the books of the bank

of
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of England, placed to the credit of ſuch reſpective contributors

their executors, adminiſtrators, fucceffors, and affigns, complet.

ing ſuch payments reſpectively ; and the perſons to whoſe credit

ſuch principal ſums ſhall be ſo placed, their reſpective executors,

adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, ſhall and may have power

to align and transfer the ſame, or any part, ſhare or proportion

thereof, to any other perſon or perſons, body or bodies politick or

corporate whatſoever , in the books of the bank of England; and fuch

ſums ſhall carry the ſeveral annuities , after the rate of three pounds

and offour pounds per centum per annumreſpectively, redeemable

by parliament, and the annuity of eight ſhillings and fixpence per

annum forſixty -five years and three months, and then to ceaſe;

and ſhall be taken and deemed to be ſtock transferrable, accord

ing to the true intent and meaning of this act, until redemption

of the faid annuities, after the rate of three pounds and of four

pounds per centum per annum , in ſuch manner as is herein - after

mentioned, and until the determination of the ſaid annuity of

eight fhillings and fixpence per annum at the expiration of the ſaid

period of fixty -five years and three months.

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Annuities to That all perſons who ſhall be entitled to any of the annuities hereby

be deemed
granted in reſpect of the ſaid eighteen millions, and all perſons

perſonaleftate.

lawfully claiming under them , thallbe poffeffed thereof as of a

perſonal eſtate which ſhall not be deſcendible to heirs, nor liable

to any foreign attachment by the cuſtom of London , or otherwiſe ;

any law , ſtatute, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwithftanding.

Treaſury may XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

apply themo- it ſhall and may be lawful for threeor more of the commiſſioners

ney paid into of the treaſury, or the high treaſurer for the time being ,to iſſue and
the exche

quer .
apply, from time to time, all ſuch ſums of money as ſhall be so paid

into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer by the ſaid caſhier or

caſhiers, to ſuch ſervices as ſhall then have been voted by the com

mons of Great Britain in this preſent feffion of parliament.

XVI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Accountant That books ſhall be conſtantly kept by the ſaid accountant general

general to

keep books for for the time being, wherein all aſſignments or transfers of all ſuins

regiſtering
advanced or contributed towards the laid ſum of eighteen mil

transfers . lions, ſhall be entered and regiſtered ; which entry thall be con

ceived in proper words for that purpoſe, and ſhall be ſigned by

the parties making ſuch aſſignments or transfers, or, if ſuch

parties be abſent, by their reſpective attorney or attornies there

unto lawfully authoriſed, in writing, under his or their hand and

feal, or hands and ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more credible

witneſſes; and that the ſeveralperſons to whom ſuch transfers

thall be made, ſhall reſpectively underwrite their acceptance there.

of, and that no other method of aſſigning and transferring the ſaid

annuities, or any part thereof, or anyintereſt therein , thall be

Stock may be good or available in law : provided always, That all perſons pol

deviſed by

will, which
feffed of any ſhare or intereſt in either of the ſaid ſtocks of annu

must be en. ities, or any eſtate or intereſt therein, may deviſe the ſameby

will, in writing, attefted by two or more credible witneffes.; bue

that
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that no payment ſhall be made upon any ſuch deviſe until ſo much tered with

of the ſaid will as relates to ſuch ſhare, eſtate, or intereft, in the the accoun ,

faid ſtocks of annuities, be entered in the faid office , and that tant general.

in default of ſuch transfer or deviſe, ſuch ſhare, eſtate, or intereſt,

in the ſaid ſtocks of annuities ſhall go to the executors, adminiſ

trators,ſucceſſors and aſſigns ; and that no ſtamp duties whatſoever Transfers not

ſhall be charged on any of the ſaid transfers ; any law or ſtatute to beliable to

Itamp duty,
to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the

authority aforeſaid , That out ofthe moniesariſing from the con. Treaſury to

tributions towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of eighteen millions by an,
defray inci.

dental expen

nuities, any three or more of the commiſſioners
of the treaſury, or ces outof con

the high treaſurer for the time being, ſhallhave power to diſcharge tributions,and

all ſuch incident charges as ſhall neceſſarily
attend the execution to

allow, ſala

of this act, in ſuchmanner as to them thall ſeem jul and reaſon- ries to the ca

able, and alſo to ſettle and appoint ſuch allowances as ſhall be countant ge.

thought proper for the ſervice, pains, and labour of the ſaid caſhier neral.

or caſhiers, for receiving, paying, and accounting
for the ſaid

contributions
, and alſo ſhall bave power to make out ofthe con

ſolidated fund ſuch further allowances as ſhall be judged reaſon

able for the ſervice, pains, and labour, of the ſaid caſhier or

caſhiers, for receiving, paying, and
accounting

for the ſaid annu

ities payable by virtueof this act, and alſo for the ſervice, pains,

andlabour, of the faid accountant general, for performing
the

truſt repoſed in him by this act; all which allowances
, to be

made as aforeſaid, in reſpect of the ſervice, pains, and labour, of

any officer or officers of the ſaid governor and company, ſhall be

for the uſe and benefit of the ſaid governor and company, and at

their diſpoſal only.

XVIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all the moniesto which any perſon or perſons ſhall become The 3 per

entitled by virtue of this act, in reſpect of any fum advanced or cents. under

contributed towards the ſaid ſum ofeighteen millions, on which added to the

the faid reſpective annuities, after the rate of three pounds per jointſtockof

centum per annum ſhall be attending, ſhall be added to the joint the3 per

ſtock of annuities transferrable at the bank of England, into which cents.;

the ſeveral ſumscarrying an intereſt after the rate of three pounds

per centum per annum were, by ſeveral acts made in the twenty-fifth,

twenty-eighth, twenty- ninth , thirty -ſecond, and thirty-third years

ofthereign ofhis late majeſtyKingGeorge the Second,and by ſeveral

ſubſequent acts, conſolidated, and ſhall be deemed part of the ſaid

joint ſtock of annuities, ſubject nevertheleſs to redemption by

parliament, in ſuch manner and upon ſuch notice as in the ſaid

actmade in the twenty- fifth year of his faid late Majeſty's reign

is directed in reſpect of the ſeveral and reſpective annuities redeem .

able by virtue of the ſaid act ; and that all and every perſon and

perſons, and corporations whatſoever, in proportion to the money

to which he, The, or they, ſhall become entitled as aforeſaid by

virtue of this act, Thall have, and be deemed to have, a propor

tional intereſt and ſhare in the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities at the

rates aforeſaid .

XIX, And
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XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

and the 4 per That allthe monies to which any perſon or perſons ſhall become

cents to the entitled by virtue of this act, in reſpect of any ſuin advanced or

o per cents. contributed towards the ſaid ſumofeighteen millions, on which

the ſaid annuity after the rate of four pounds per centum per annum

ſhall be attending, ſhall be added to the joint ſtock of annuities,

transferrable at the bank of England, into which the ſeveral ſums

carrying an intereſt after the rate of four pounds per centum per

annum ,were, by two acts made in the twentieth and twenty

firſt years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, and by ſeveral ſub

fequent acts, converted, and ſhall be deemed part of the ſaid joint

ſtock of annuities, ſubject nevertheleſs to redemption by parlia

ment in ſuch manner, and upon ſuch notice as in the ſaid acts are

directed in reſpect of the annuities redeemable by virtue of the

ſaid acts , and that all and every perſon and perſons, and corpo .

rations whatſoever, in proportion to the money to which he, ſhe,

or they ſhall become entitled as aforeſaid by virtue of this act

ſhall have, and be deemed to have a proportional intereſt and ſhare

in the ſaid joint ſtockof annuities, at the rate aforeſaid.

XX. Ånd be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Annuities of That all the ſaid annuities, after the rate of eight ſhillings and fix

8s. 6d . to be

added to the pence per annum , to continue for a certain term of ſixty -five

annuities for years and three months, from the tenth day of Otober one thou.

99 and 98 fand ſeven hundred and ninety - four, and then to ceaſe, to which any

years. perſon or perſons, bodies politick and corporate ſhall be entitled

by virtue of this act, in reſpect of any ſum or ſums of money

advanced or contributed towards raiſing the ſaid fum of eighteen

millions as aforeſaid, ſhall be added to and made one joint ſtock

with certain annuities which, by two acts made in the firſt and

ſecond years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, were granted and

made payable at the bank of England, for the reſpective terms of

ninety-nine years, and ninety -eightyears,from the fifth days of

January one thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty -one, and one thou

land ſeven hundred and ſixty -two reſpectively, and then to ceaſe;

and which ſaid reſpective annuities were conſolidated and made

one joint ſtock of annuities by divers acts, made in the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, and ſhall be paid, payable, and transferrable

at the ſame time and times, and in like manner with the faid

Annuities annuities granted by the ſaid acts; and ſo much money ſhall
, from

granted by
time to time, continue to be ſet apart, and iſſued at the receipt ofthis act to be

paid outofthe the exchequer to the ſaid caſhier or cahiers of the bank of Eng

conſolidated land, as ſhall be ſufficient to ſatisfy and pay ſo much of the ſaid

fund. annuities, after the reſpective rates of three pounds per centum per .

annum, of four pounds per centum per annum, and the annuities

hereby granted to continue for a certain term of fixty - five years

and three months, from the ſaid tenth day of O &tober one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety four, and then to ceaſe, together with

the charges attending the ſame, out of the conſolidated fund ; any

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Xİ. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſonscoun. Thatifanyperſon or perſons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe

OT
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or procure to be forged or counterfeited, or thall willingly act or ceipts for con.

affit in the forging or counterfeiting any receipt or receipts for tributions, & c.

the whole of, or any part or parts of, the ſaid contributions to guilty of te
lony.

wards the ſaid ſum of eighteen millions, either with or without

the name or names of any perſon or perſons being inſerted therein

as the contributor or contributors thereto, or payer or payers

thereof, or of any part or parts thereof ; or ſhall alter any num

ber, figure, or word therein ; or utter or publiſh as true any

ſuch falſe, forged, counterfeited, or altered receipt or receipts,

with intent to defraud the governor and company of the bank of

England, or any body politick or corporate, orany perſon or per

fons whatſoever ; every ſuch perſon or perſons ſo forging or

counterfeiting, or cauſing or procuring to be forged or counter

feited, or willingly acting or affifting in the forging or counterfeit

ing, or altering , uttering, or publiſhing as aforeſaid, being thereof

convicted in due form of law , ſhall be adjudged guilty of felony,

and ſhall ſuffer death as a felon without benefit of clergy.

XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid , That the ſaid governor and company of the bank Thebank to

of England, and their ſucceſſors, notwithſtanding the redemp- continue a

tion ofall or any of their own funds, in purſuance of the acts for
corporation

till the annui

eſtabliſhing the ſame, or any of them, ſhall continue a corpora- ties hereby

tion for the purpoſes of this act, until all the annuities by this act granted ceaſe.

granted ſhall be redeemed by parliament, or fhall ceaſe as afore

laid; and that the ſaid governorand company of the bank of

England, or any member thereof, ſhall not incur any diſability

for or by reaſon of their doing any matter or thing in purſuance

of this act.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That no fee, reward, or

gratuity whatſoever, ſhall be demanded or taken of any of his No fee ſhall

Majeſty's ſubjects, for receiving or paying the faid ſubſcription or

be taken for

contribution monies, or any of them ,or for any receipt concern-tributions, or

receiving con

ing the ſame, or for paying the ſaid annuities, or any of them, or paying or

for any transfer of any fum, great or ſmall, to be made in puro transferring

fuanceof this act, upon pain that any officer or perſon offending, annuities, on
.

by taking, or demanding any ſuch fee, reward, or gratuity, thaji, penalty of 2ol.

for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of twenty pounds to the

party aggrieved, with full coſts of fuit, to be recovered by action

of debt, bill , plaint, or information, in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter, wherein no eſtoin, protection,

privilege, or wager of law , injunction, or order of reſtraint, or

anymore than one imparlance, ſhall be granted or allowed.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid ,

That ifany perſon or perſons ſhall be ſued , moleſted , or profecuted,

for any thing done by virtue orin purſuance of this act, ſuch perſon or

perſons ſhall and may plead the general ilue, and give this act General iNlue.

and the ſpecial matter in evidence, in his, her , or their defence

or defences ; and if afterwards a verdiet fall paſs for the defen

dant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs thall diſcontinue

bis, her, or their action or proſecution, or be nonſuited , or judge

ment
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ment ſhallbe given againſt him, her, or them , upon demurrer,

Treble coſts. or otherwiſe, then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble

cofts awarded to him, her, or them , againſt any ſuch plaintiff er

plaintiffs.

CAP. XV.

Au all for rendering effe £iucl hisMajeſty's orders in council of the

fixteenth and twenty- firſt days of January one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ninety -five, reſpecting the admiſion of the effects mentioned

in the ſaid ordersinto the ports of this country, tobe warehouſed ;

and fór indemnifying all perſonswho have acted in conſequence of

fucb orders. [March 16, 1795. ]

Preamble, re HEREAS his Majeſty, by his order in council bearing

citing orders

date the ſixteenth day of January one thouſand feven hundred
in council of

Jan. 16,
and ninety-five, was pleaſed to direct that all goods, wares,mercban

dizes, and effects whatſoever, coming directly from any of the ports of

the United Provinces to any of the ports of this kingdom in the vel

fels of any country, and navigated in any manner, bepermitted, unlil

furtherorder, to be landed and ſecured in warehouſes under the joint

locks of his Majeſty and of the proprietors,at the riſk and expence of

theſaid proprietors, there to remain inſafe cuſtody for the benefit of

the proprietors thereof, untildue proviſions Mall be made by law to en

and of Jan. able ſuchproprietors to re-export, or otherwiſe diſpoſe of thefame: and

11 , 1795 whereashis Majeſty,by his further order in councilbearing date the

twenty - firſt day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five, was pleaſed to direct that all goods, wares, merchandizes, and

effects whatſoever, belonging to any of the ſubjects or inhabitants of

the United Provinces, or belonging to anyſubjeets of his Majeſty, or

to any ſubjectsofany country in amity with his Majeſty, coming from

any part of Europe , Aſia, Africa , or America, in amity with his

Majeſly , in veſſels belonging to any ſubjects or inhabitants of the

United Provinces, or to any ſubjects ofhis Majeſty, or of any country

in amity with his Majeſty, and bound to any port of the United Pro

vinces, may, untilfurther order, be permitted to be landed in any port

of this kingdom, and may beſecured in warehouſesforthe benefit of the

proprietors thereof, in the ſame manner as was directed by the above

mentioned order of his Majeſty in council, bearing date the ſixteenth

day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five : and

whereas goods,wares, merchandizes, and effe & ts, which may be brought

intothe ports of this kingdom , or brought within four leagues of the

coaſts thereof, in confidence of the ſaid orders, or either of them , may

beſubject to ſeizureunder the proviſions of ſome afts or act of parlia

ment now in force, and the ſhips, veljels, or boats, in or on board which

ſuch goods, wares, merchandizes, and effects, may befo brought into

the ports of this kingdom , or within four leagues of the coaſts thereof,

may alſo, under like proviſions, beſubject to ſeizure as forfeited, and

the perſons çeting thereinmay be liable to proſecutions and actions in

reſpect thereof ; but as ſuch orders were lo neceſſary for the publick

good, and for the ſafetyand preſervation ofthe property and effeas of

bis Majeſty's ſubjects, and of his allies, that allſuch goods ,wares,

merchandiz ,
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merchandize, and effects ,hips, veſſels, andbeats, as aforeſaid, ought

to be exempted from all forfeitures; and all perſons who have atted,

or ſhall ači,in bringing in theſame,or who haveatted, or ſhall azt, in

purſuance of, or according toſuch orders, oughtto be indemnified : be

is therefore enactedby the King's moft excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the ſame, That if any ſuch goods, wares, merchan- Ifgoods, ver

dize, or effects, as aforeſaid ; or any fhips, veſſels, or boats, fels, & c.be

horfes, cattle, or carriages, employed in importing, conveying, commiflionery

orremovingthe fame, Thall be ſeized as forfeited by virtue of of the cuſtoms

any law relating to the cuſtoms or exciſe, the commiſfioners of may releaſe

bis Majeſty's cuſtoms, on evidence given to their fatisfaction them , on

that ſuch goods, wares, merchandize , or effects, were brought, proof of their

or intended to be brought into this kingdom , upon the faith, or into the king

according to the terms of fuch orders reſpectively, without any dom agreeable

intentionof fraud in the owner or owners thereof, ſuch com- to recited or

ders in coun.
miffioners ſhall cauſe the fame to be releaſed from ſuch ſeizure,

cil, & c .

and to be ſecured for the benefit of the owner or owners thereof,

according to the true intent and meaning of the faid orders re

ſpectively, and upon ſuch terms as the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall

think fit for the due execution of the ſaid orders refpectively, and

ſhall direct ; and if ſuch owner or owners ſhall comply with ſuch

terms, the officer or officers who ſhall have ſeized the ſame ſhall

not proceed for the condemnation thereof ; but if fuch owner or

owners fhall not comply with ſuch terms, ſuch officer or officers

ſhall be at liberty to proceed to the condemnation of ſuch

gooods, wares, merchandize, or effects ; nevertheleſs fuch owiier

of owners ſhall not be entitled to any damages on account of

ſuch ſeizure.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Suits for acts

all perſonal actions and fuits, and all indictments, informations, done under

proſecutions, and proceedings whatſoever, which have been or orders dir.

Ahall be proſecuted or commenced againſt any perfon or perſons, charged .

Thips, veffels, goods, wares, nierchandizes, or effects, for or by

reafon of any act, matter, or thing done, or forborne to be done,

in execution of or in conſequence of the ſaid orders, or either of

them, be, are, and ſhall be diſcharged and male void by virtue of

this act ; and that if any action or ſuit ſhall be proſecuted and

commenced againſt anyperſon or perſons for or by reaſon of any

ſuch act, matter, or thing, ſo done, or forborne to be done, hé,

the, or they, may plead the general iſſue, and give this act, and

the fpecial matter, in evidence; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs If plaintiffs in

in any action or ſuit fo to be proſecuted or commenced after the actions profe .

cuted orcom .

fixteenth dayof January laſt, in that part of Great Britain called menced after

England, ſhall become nonſuit, or forbear furtherproſecution, or Jan. 16 ,1795,

ſuffer diſcontinuance, or if a verdict paſs againft ſuch plaintiff or hecome non

plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall recover his, her, or ſuit, & c.the
defendants to

their double coſts, for which he, the, or they, fhall have the like recover dou

remedy as in caſes where the coſts by law are given to defen- ble coſts.

dants ; and if any fuch action of fuit as aforeſaid Arall be com

menced
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menced or proſecuted after the ſaid fixteenth day of January, in

that part ofGreat Britain called Scotland, the court before which

ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced or proſecuted, ſhall allow

to the defender the benefit of the diſcharge and indemnity here

by provided, and ſhall further allow him his double coſts of fuit

in all ſuch cafes as aforeſaid .

Defendants in III . And be it alſo enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

actionsalrea- if any action or ſuit, proſecution or other proceeding, hath been
dy commen

ced , may ap already commenced againſt any perſon or perſons, oragainſt any

ply to the goods, wares, merchandizes, or effects, ſhips, veſſels, boats,

court to ſtop horſes, cattle, orcarriages,which the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall or.

proceedings, der to be releaſed, as aforeſaid, for or by reaſon of any act, matter,
& c .

or thing, done, or forborne to be done, in execution ofor in con

fequence of the faid orders, or either of them, it ſhall and may

be lawful for the defendants or defenders, in any fuch actions or

ſuits, proſecutions or proceedings reſpectively, in whatever courts

in Great Britain ſuch actions or ſuits, proſecutions or proceedings,

Thall have been commenced, to apply to fuch courts reſpectively

to ſtay all proceedings therein reſpectively, by motion in a fum

mary way ; and ſuch courts or court are herebyrequired to make

order for that purpoſe accordingly ; and the court or courts

making ſuch order ihall, if they fhall think fit, award and allow

to the defendants or defenders reſpectively, ſuch coſts of fuit

as ſuch court or courts ſhall think proper, for which ſuch de

fendants or defenders Thall reſpectively have the like remedy

as in caſes where the coſts are by law given to defendants or

defenders .

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
Goods be .

That it ſhall and may be lawful for any perſons or perſon to im

longing to

ſubjects ofthe port or bring into any of the ports of this kingdom, any goods,

United Pro . wares, merchandizes, and effects whatſoever, belonging to any of

vinces, com- the ſubjects of the United Provinces, or to any perſons who, be

ing from
fore the nineteenth day of January laſt, were inhabitants of the

, &

may be land ſaid United Provinces, or belonging to any ſubject of hisMajeſty,

edand ware- or to any ſubject of any country in amity with his Majeſty, com

houſed, & c . ing from any part of the United Provinces ; and alſo any like

goods,wares, merchandizes, and effects, from any part of Europe,

Aſia, Africa, or America, in amity with his Majeſty, in veſſels be

longing to any ſubject of the United Provinces, or to any perſons

who, before the nineteenth day of January lait, were inhabitants

of the ſaid United Provinces, or to any ſubject of his Majeſty, or

of any country in amity withhis Majeſty, and bound to any port

of the United Provinces ; and the ſame ſhall and may be landed

in the preſence of the proper officers of the cuſtoms, and ſecured

in warehouſes under the joint locks of his Majeſty and of the pro

prietors thereof, at the riſk and expence of the ſaid proprietors ;

fuch warehouſes to be approved of by the commiſſioners of his

Majeſty's cuſtoms, or any four or more of them, in that part of

Great Britain called England, and the commiſſioners of his Ma

jetty's cuſtoms in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, or any

three or more of them reſpectively, or by the principal officers of

the
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the port where fuch goods ſhall be imported ; and the ſaid com

miftioners reſpectively ſhall and are hereby authoriſed and re

quired to make ſuch regulations, and to give ſuch directions as

they may deem neceſſary for ſecuring the ſaid goods, wares,mer

chandizes, and effects, for the benefit of the proprietors thereof,

and for the ſecurity of the revenue , until further proviſions ſhall be

made by parlament reſpecting the fame.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for his His Majeſty

Majeſty, by and with the advice of his privy council, to ſuſpend in council
ſuſpend

the operation of this act, or any part thereof, aud to renew the the operation

fame in the whole or in part, for ſuch time, and in ſuch manner, of this act .

as fhall be thought expedient and proper .

VI . Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall be lawful Act may be

to alter or repea! this preſent act, and every or any thing therein altered orre

contained in this preſent feffion of parliament .
pealed this

feffion .

may

CA P. XVI.

An act for applying certain ſumsofmoney, raiſed in the county of Derby,

by virtue of leveral acts of parliament made reſpecting the militia of this

kingdom .-- [March 16 , 1795. )

Eight thouſand pounds raiſed in the county of Derby under the militia

aas, to be paid to the treaſurers of the lub !criptions for railing men for

the defence of the kingdom ,and in default of payment it may be recover - d

atlaw . Perfons fo paying money, and all concerned in railing it , indem .

ofied . The treaſurers in the firſt place to pay the expences of this act,

and apply the remainder of the money in their hands towards railing , & c.

troops for the internal defence of the kingdom.

CA P. XVII.

An act for appointing commiſſioners to put in execution an act of this

feffion of parliament,intituled, An act for granting an aid to his Majeſty

by a land tax, to beraiſed in Great Britain , for the ſervice of the year

one thoutand leven hundred and ninety-five, together with thoſe named

in two former acls, for appointing commiſſioners of the land tax.-

[March 16, 1795. )

CA P. XVIII.

Ar aël to repeal an ałt madein the laſtſelfoon of parliament, intituled,

An act to enable his Majeſty to eſtabliſh a court of criminal

judicature in Norfolk Iſland : and for the better enabling his

Majeſty to establiſh ſuch court in the ſaid ifand. --- [March 16,

1795.]

W

THEREAS by an act made and paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh Preamble.

pear of the reign of his preſeni Majelly, intituled, An act to 24 Geo. 3. C.

enable his Majeſty to eſtabliſh a court of criminal judicature on 2 , and

the eaſtern coaſt of New South Wales, and the parts adjacent ; it

is enažted, That his Majeſty may, by his commilion under the great

Jeal, authoriſe the perſon to be appointed governor, or the lieutenant

zovernor in the abſence of the governor, of the eaftern coaſt of New

VoL , XL, G South
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South Wales, and the Iſlands adjacent thereto, to convene, from time

to time, as occaſion may require, a court of judicature,for the trialand

puniſhment of all ſuch outrages and miſbehaviours,as if committed

within this realm would be deemedand taken, according to the laws of

this realm , to be treaſon, or miſpriſion thereof, felony, or miſdemeanor,

which faid court ſhall proceed to try ſuch offenders after the manner

therein mentioned : andwhereasfrom the increaſed number of perſons in

Norfolk Iſand, being one of the ſaid ipands adjacent to the ſaid eaſtern

coaſt of New South Wales, andfrom the delay anddifficultyattend

ing the conveyance of priſoners from the ſaid Norfolk Inand -to bis

Majeſly's ſettlement on the ſaid eaſtern coaſt ofNew South Wales,

the due execution of the ſaid ait hath been greatly retarded and im

peded : and whereasfor remedythereof, and to the endthatthebenefits

of the ſaid act mightbe more effectually extended tohis Majeſty's ſet

tlement on Norfolk Inand, an act was made and paſſed in the lat

34 Geo.
3:cr Selfion of parliament, intituled, An act to enable his Majeſty to eſta

C. 45 , recited . blith a court of criminal judicature in Norfolk Ipand : and whereas

theproviſionsof theſaid laſt mentioned act are inſufficient for the pur

poſes thereby intended, and it is therefore expedient to repeal theſame,

and to makeſuch proviſions for the ſaid purpoſes as are intended to be

hereby made; be ittherefore enacted by the King's moft excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

34 Geo. 3. C. and by the authority of the ſame, That the ſaid act, paſſed in the last

45 , repealed. ſeſſion of parliament, andevery clauſe, matter, and thing, therein

contained, ſhall be, and the ſame is, and are hereby repealed.

II . And be further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That his.

His Majeſty .. Majeſty may, by his commiſſion under the great ſeal, authoriſe

may authoriſe thelieutenant governor, or perſon for the time being adminiſter

governor of ing the government ofhis Majeſty's ſettlement in Norfolk Iſland,

Norfolk to convene, from time to time, as occaſion may require, a court .

INand, to con- ofjudicature for the trial and puniſhment of all ſuch outrages and

vene a court miſbehaviours, as if committed within this realm would be deemed

of judicature

for trial of and taken, according to the lawsof this realm , to be treafon, or

offenders : miſprifion thereof, felony, or miſdemeanor ; which court ſhall

conſiſt of the judge advocate, to be appointed inand for his Ma.

who are to jeſty's ſettlement in Norfolk Ipand, together with four officers of his

be members Majeſty's forces by ſea orland, and thall proceed to try all perſons
of it, and how

they are to
who ſhall offend in any of the premiſes, by calling fuch offenders

proceed. reſpectively before them , by cauſing the charge againſt him, her,

or them reſpectively, to be read over,which charge thall alſo be

reduced into writing, and ſhall be exhibited to theſaid court by

the judge advocate, and by examining witneſſes upon oath, co be

adminiltered by ſuch court, as well for as againſt ſuch offenders

reſpectively, and afterwards adjudging by the opinion of the

major part of the perſons compoſing ſuch court, that the party

accuſed is or is not ( as the caſe ſhall appear to them ) guilty of

the charge, and by pronouncing judgement therein (as upon a

conviction by verdia ) of death, if the offence be capital, or of

ſuch corporal puniſhment, not extending to capital puniſhment,

as to the ſaid court ſhall ſeem meet ; and in caſes not captital, by

pronouncing
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the court.

bolden as aforeſaid
: may it therefore

pleaſe
your

Majeſty
that it

pronouncing judgement of ſuch corporal puniſhment not extend

ing tolife or limb, as to the ſaid court ſhall ſeem meet.

ill. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Provoft mar.

the provoſt marſhall or other officer to be for that purpoſe ap- ſhall to exe

pointed by ſuch lieutenant governor, or perſon for the timebeing cute the

adminiſtering the government of hisMajeſty's ſettlement in Nor judgement of

folk Iſland as aforeſaid, ſhall cauſe due execution of fuch judge

ment to be had and made, under and according to the warrant

of ſuch lieutenant governor, or perſon for the time being admi

niftering the government of his Majeſty's ſettlementinNorfolk Unleſs four

Iſland as aforeſaid, under his hand and ſeal, and not otherwiſe : curin adjudg.

provided always, That execution ſhall not be had or done on any ing capital

capital convict or convicts, unleſs four perſons preſent in ſuch oftenders, the

court hall concur in adjudging him, her, or them , ſo accuſed and proceedings

tried as aforeſaid, to be reſpectively guilty, until the proceedings mitted to his

ſhall have been tranſmitted to his Majeſty, and by him approved. Majeſty .

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Court to be a

the ſaid court ſhall be a court of record ; and ſhall have all ſuch court of re
cord.

powers as, by the laws of England, are incident and belonging to

a court of record .

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That This act not

neither this act, nor any commiffion or commiſions which ſhall to affect any

be granted by virtue thereof, nor any proceedings which may be
proceedings
under the re .

had under the ſame, ſhall in any manner revoke, alter, prejudice, cited acts,

or affect, any commiffion or commiſſions heretofore granted by unleſs ſpeci

virtue of the ſaid act of the twenty - ſeventh year ofhis preſent fied in com

Majeſty's reign, or of the ſaid act hereby repealed, or any pro- granted under

ceedings under the ſame reſpectively, further or otherwiſe than it.

in ſuch commiſſion or commiffions, which ſhall be ſo granted

by virtue of this preſent act, ſhall be provided , expreſſed, and

CA P. XIX.

An aa for rendering more effe tualan act of the preſent ſeſſion ofpare

liament, intituled , An act forraiſing a certain number of men, in

the ſeveral counties in England, for the ſervice of his Majeſty's

navy.- [March 27, 1795.]

act par

Preamble .

.

liament, intituled, An act for raiſing a certain numberof 35 Gco. 3.

men, in the ſeveral counties in Englund, for the ſervice ofhis c. s , recited ,

Majeſty's navy ; thejuſtices of the peace of the ſeveral counties at

larga, ridings, or divifions, in England and Wales, are directed to

[Jemble themſelves togetherat a court ofgeneral seljions, tobeholden

for carrying the ſaid aft into execution : and whereas the juſtices

of certain cities, towns,or boroughs, named intheſaid aël, being re

pectively counties of themſelves, and alſo thejuſtices of the cinque ports,

and ofthe liberty of the tower, are directedto aſſemble themſelves, toa

Eether with the juſtices of certain counties at large, ridings, or divifions,

end toform apart of the ſaidreſpeflivecourts ofgeneralſelfions,to be

declared.

G2 may
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act, may

may be enacted : and be it enacted by the King's moft excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament affembled,

Such juſtices and by the authority of the ſame, That it Thall and may be lawful

ofthe cities, for ſuch of the juſtices of the peace of the ſeveral cities, towns,

& c.named in and boroughs, named in the ſaid act,being counties of themſelves
,

beingcounties and of the ſaid cinque ports and liberty aforefaid, who ſhall have

of themſelves, duly qualified themſelves to act, and ſhall have acted before the

as ſhall have paſſing of the ſaid act, as ſuch juſtices reſpectively within the

acted before proper limitsof their reſpective juriſdictions, and noother, to af.

paſſing that ſemble themſelves at ſuch court of general feffions, for the pur

poſe of carrying into execution the purpoſes of the ſaid adi,
aſſemble at

together with ſuch of the juſtices of the county at large, riding,
the general

or diviſion , who ſhall alſo be qualified, and ſhall have acted in
ſeſſions with

juftices of the like manner, and that the juſtices lo duly qualified and acting as

county at aforeſaid , being ſo aſſembled at ſuch court of general ſeſſions, of

large, to put at any adjournment thereof, ſhall not have, or be deemed of

recited act in adjudged to have, any authority, power, or jurifdi&tion, what
cxecution.

ſoever, in or over any matter or thing whatever (other than in

and for the execution of the powers expreſsly given them by

the faid act ) .

Juſtices of the II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

divifions of

the juſtices within the ſeveral diviſions of the county of Lincoln
Lincolnſhire

may put act ſhallhave power to put the ſaid act in execution in all things

in execution within their juriſdiction, as fully and amply as the juſtices of any

in their juriſ- county or riding are thereby empowered toexecute the fame.
diction . II . Andwhereas the churchwardens and overſeers of the poor :

or appointed for any pariſh, tything, or place, who Mall reſpectively ir

in office at the cominencement of the ſaid aft, are directed toraiſe the

number of men appointed to be raiſed for their reſpettive diffritis, atid

to levy the money agreed to be paid for bounties,or impoſed as fines in

certain caſes: ana whereas thepowers of theſaid act may notbefaulu

executed before the uſual time in the yearoftheir going out of ofrica

Petty feffions and aproining others in their ſtead ; be it further enacted, That is

parith officers ſhall be lawful for the juſtices of the peace, actinginand for the

to continue in reſpective diſtricts or diviſions at their reſpective petty
feffiors

office till they (whenever they ſhall ſee occaſion , by reaſon of any of the powers of

completely

the ſaid act remaining unexecuted, in part or in the whole, at ang
execute the

act. time previous to , or on the appointment of other churchwarden

or overſeers for the ſame place or places ), by any order under the

hands and ſeals of any two or more of theń , ró order and direct

the church wardens and overſeers, who ſhall have been in office

at the commencement of the faid act, to continue in their faid

reſpective offices, for the purpoſes of effeétually and completely

carrying into exccution the powers and trusts given orveſted by

the ſaid act; and ſuch churchwardens or overſeers ſhall by virtue

of the faid order, ( notwithſtanding other churchwardens or overal

teers fhall have been or may be appointed for the ſame place

or places reſpectively for general purpoſes) continue to have and

exerciſe all the powers and juriſdictions fcident or belonging to

their reſpective offices, or given or veſted in them by the faid ac,
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vent.

or this act, ſo far as the ſame are neceſſary to carry into execution

the powers of the ſaid act, or this act, and ſhall continue to do

and perform all the like duties and offices required to be done or

performed by them reſpectively by the ſaid act, or this act , as

fully and effectually, and under the like pains, penalties, and for

feitures, as they reſpectively could, might, or oughtto have, do,

or perform the ſame, or any of them, at any time after the com

mencement of the ſaid act, and before ſuchappointment of other

churchwardens or overſeers for the ſame place or places for general

purpoſes as aforeſaid ; any law , uſage, or cuſtoin , to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

IV. Provided always, and beit further enacted, That if any ſufices may

churchwarden oroverleer ſhall die or remove from the place for appoint pariſh

which hewas appointed, or become inſolvent before theexpiration place ofſuch

of his office or duty under the ſaid act, or this act; on oath thereof as may die,

made, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices of the peace as aforeſaid to remove, orbe

appoint another churchwarden or overſeerin his ſtead , forthepur- come inſol

poſe of completely carrying the ſaidact, and this act, into execution,

who fall continue in office accordingly; and in caſe of removal, such as re .

ſuch churchwarden or overſeer ſhall givean accounton oath to move to give

the ſaid juſtices of all matters andthings done by him in the exe- oath to the

cution of the ſaid act, and ſhall comply with ſuch orders and juſtices, and

directions as he ſhall receive from the ſaid juſtices touching the the executors

execution of the faid act, under the like penalties asareinflicted or aflignees of

on churchwardens and overſeers in office for any neglect of duty ; become inſol.

and in caſeof the death or inſolvency ofſuch churchwarden or over- vent to obey

feer, his executors, adminiſtrators or affigns, ſhall, within forty their order .

days after his deceaſe or inſolvency , in purſuance ofany order, in

writing, figned by any two ſuch juſtices as aforeſaid, attend ſuch

juſtices, and give anaccount to the beſt of their knowledge and

belief of all things done by ſuch perſon deceaſed or inſolvent,

touching the execution of the ſaid act, and ſhall in like manner,

and under the like penalties, comply with ſuch orders as they

fhall reſpectively receive from the ſaid juſtices in relation to the

faid act, or this act.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Pariſh officers

the churchwardens and overſeers who are reſpectively required or authoriſed to

empowered by the ſaid act, or this act, to levy any money by a pay bounties

rate, or to pay the amount of any bounty, or any part thereof, to rates, & c.

the men inrolled in his Majeſty's ſervice, or to the treaſurer of

the county, riding, or diviſion , for the purpoſes of the ſaid act,

fhall and may pay the ſame out of any money in their or any of

their hands of the rates for the relief of the poor ; and if they, or

any of them, thall not have ſufficient of ſuch money for that pur

pole, then ſuch churchwardens and overſeers ſhall, and they are

hereby required to make a rate for the relief of the poor fufficient

to ſatisfy all probable claiins ariſing or to ariſe thereon , by virtue

of the ſaid act, or this act, in reſpect of the ſaid bouncies, or in

reſpect of the poor as ſoon after the paſſing of this act as conve.

niently may be, and ſo as the money for ſuch bounties may be

ready to be paid or advanced at the ti:ne of enrolment ; and it

hall be lawful for the ſaid churchwardens or overſee.s to levy and

collect
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collect the ſame in ſuch manner as rates made for the relief of the

poor may be levied and collected, ( except as herein -after is other

wiſe provided ), and that ſuch rates being publiſhed and allowed

asrates for the relief of the poor are by law directed to be pub

liſhed and allowed, the ſaid churchwardens and overſeers Thall

and may proceed to collect the ſame notwithſtanding any appeal

from ſuch rate may be pending; and noſuch rate , after any ap

plication thereof, or any part thereof, for the payment of ſuch

bounties, ſhall be totally quaſhed or ſet aſide for any cauſe what

ever, but the ſame ſhall and maybe amended in ſuch manner as

Limitation of ſhall be neceſſary for giving relief ; and if any action or ſuit ſhall

actions. be brought againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing done in

the levying or collecting the faid rate in purſuance of this act, the

ſame ſhall not be brought until fourteen days notice thereof ir

writing ſhall havebeen given to ſuch perſon or perſons, nor after

a ſufficient ſatisfaction, or a tender thereof hath been made to the

party or parties aggrieved , nor after ſix calendar months next after

the fact committed, and every ſuch action ſhall be brought ir

one of the courts of record at Wefiminſter, or of the great feflion:

in Wales, as the caſe may require, and thall be laid in the count

where the cauſe of action ſhall ariſe , and not elſewhere; and the de

fendant or defendants in ſuch action or ſuit ſhall and may plead the

General iſſue. general iſſue, and give the ſaid act, and this act, and the ſpecia

matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, and that the

fame was done in purſuance and by the authority of the faid ad

and this act, and if the ſame ſhall appear ſo to be done, or if fuck

action or ſuit ſhall be brought after the time herein -before limiter

for the bringing the ſame, or without fourteen days notice there

of, or in any other county or place, or after a fufficient ſatisfac

tion made or tendered as aforeſaid ,that then the juryſhall find for

the defendant or defendants; or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs Thal

become nonfuit, or ſuffer a diſcontinuance of his, her, or thei

action or actions, or if a verdict ſhall paſs againſt the plaintiff o

Treble coſts. plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts, ark

ſhall have ſuch remedy for recovering the ſame as any defendan

or defendants hath orhave for. coſts of ſuit in any other caſes b ;

law.

Fines to be VI. Provided always, and he it further enacted, That all fine!

levied on the which by the ſaid act may be levied of any inhabitant or inhabi.

offendersonly. tants of any pariſh or place by a rate, ſhall be levied againſt ſuch

inhabitant or inhabitants only who ſhall be adjudged to be guilty

of any negled or default, by a rate made on ſuch inhabitant of

inhabitants reſpectively, under the like powers and methods, as

rates for the relief of the poor are authoriſed by law to be made :

Method of provided always, That in caſe any perſon or perſons ſhali find him ,

appealing. her, or themſelves aggrieved by any rate or aſſeſſment made for

the relief of the poor , whereof any part ſhall be neceſſarily appli

cable , or ſhall have been applied for the payment of any bounty or

bounties in purſuance of the ſaid act, or this act, every ſuch per

fon or perſons Thall, and he and they is and are hereby required

to make his or their appeal to the juſtices of the diſtrict or divi

fion
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fion where ſuch place or places are ſituate, at the next petty

feffions of the peace holden for the ſame diſtrict or diviſion , and not

to the next general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the county,

riding, corporation, or franchiſe ; and the juſtices of the peace

aſſembled at ſuch petty ſeſſions are hereby authoriſed and required,

on proof of reaſonable notice to the churchwardens or over

feers making ſuch rate , to receive ſuch appeal, and to hear and

finally determine the fame : provided always, That this act ſhall Act not to ex.

not extend to any appealto any rate, where the fame is not appli- tend toappeals

cableorhasnot been applied in part or wholly to the purpoſes of notapplicable

the ſaid act, or this act . to the purpo:

VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho- fes of this act .

rity aforeſaid , That if it ſhall appear to ſuch juſtces at ſuch petty Where rates

feffions that ſuch rate cannot be conveniently collected within due cannot be col
lected in due

time for payment of the ſaid bounty or bounties, and ſufficient time, petty

monies ſhall not be in the hands of the ſaid churchwardens or ſeſſions may

overſeers to ſatisfy the ſame, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch grant certifi

juſtices to make order therein , and grant a certificate thereof, cates of boun

ties to the re .

and of the amount of the bounty or bounties, and ſum or ſums ceiver of the

wanting to defray the ſame, directed to thereceiver general of land tax,&c.

the land tax for the county, or to the collector thereof for the who fall ad

diftrict, or any of the collectors of cuſtoms or exciſe of the divi- vance the mo

lion where ſuch juſtices ſhall act, as to ſuch juſtices ſhall ſeem ney , &c.

moſt expedient, uponproducing of which certificate to the officer

to whom the ſame ſhall be directed, he ſhall be obliged to advance

the ſum mentioned in ſuch certificate to be wanting as aforeſaid,

to be paid to the perſon or perſons enrolled, or to the treaſurer of

the county , or to either of them , in ſuch proportions as ſhall be

directed by ſuch certificate, out of any publick monies in his

hands, and ſuch officer fo advancing the fame, ſhall be reimburſed

by an order of the juſtices at the petty ſellions for the ſame diſtrict

or diviſion, with all charges neceffarily incurred, out of the firſt

monies which ſhall come into the hands of the reſpective church

wardens and overſeers of the poor, of the rates for the relief of

the poor, within and for the reſpective pariſhes or places for which

the men, to whom or to whoſe uſe ſuch monies were reſpectively

advanced, were raiſed in purſuance of the ſaid act.

VIII. And whereas there may be occaſion for quartering the officers

appointed by the commiſſioners ofthe admiralty in purſuance of thefaid

all,and their aliftants, before any men are enrolled, and of opening

houſes ofrendezvous for thepurpoſe of receiving ſuch men ; be it fur- officersap

ther enacted, Thatit ſhalland may be lawfulto quarter and billet pointed bythe

the officers appointed by the commiffioners of the admiralty to theiraitilants,

act in the execution of the ſaid act, and their reſpective affiftants, may bequar

in ſuch manner, and under ſuchand the like powers, rules, re- tered,and

gulations,reſtrictions and proviſions, as the men to be inrolled places of ren
dezvous ap

in his Majeſty's ſervice by virtue of the ſaid act may be quartered
pointed.

and billetted , and that each and every the houſe or houſes and

place or places where ſuch officers ſhall be quartered or billetted,

or fuch of them as ſhall be thought neceſſary, it ſhall be lawful

for the ſeveral and reſpective juſtices of the peace, having autho

rity
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rity to act in the execution of the ſaid act, or anytwo or more of

them, by their order in writing, under their hands and feals, to

appoint and conſtitute a place or places of rendezvous for the

reception of men inrolled by virtue of the ſaid act.

CA P. XX.

An alfor granting certain duties of cuſtoms on the importation of

fruit, fallad oil, waſte filk, and timber, and on the exportation of

Britiſh rock ſalt and coal. [March 27, 1795.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble .

WE
mons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled, towards

raiſing by the moſt eaſy means the neceſſary ſupplies to defray

your Majeſty's publick expences, have freely and voluntarily

reſolved to give and grant unto your Majeſty the ſeveral duties

of cuſtoms herein - after mentioned; and do moſt humbly be

ſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament allembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

From April 5 , That,from and after the fifth day of Aprilone thouſandſeven hundred

1795, the du: and ninety-five, there ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid,

A.to be paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, in ready money, without

on importa- any diſcount whatever, upon the importation into the kingdom

tion , and in
ofGreat Britain from parts beyond the ſeas, of the ſeveral and

ſchedule B.on reſpective goods, wares, or merchandize, enumerated and de
exportation of

certain goods, ſcribed in the ſchedule and table hereunto annexed, marked A.

and the draw . and alſo upon the exportation from the kingdom of Great Britain,

backs in A. of the ſeveral and refpective goods, wares, or merchandize, enu.

allowed . merated and deſcribed in the ſchedule and table hereunto annexed,

marked B. the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms as the ſame are reſpec

tively inſerted and ſet forth in figures, in the ſaid ſchedule and

tables hereunto annexed reſpectively marked A. B. and ſo in that

proportion for any greater or leſſer quantity ; all which duties

Thall be, over and above all other duties which are now due and

payable by any law on any of the ſaid goods, wares, of merchan

dize reſpectively, ( other than the duties on walte filk, and on

maſts of twelve inches or upwards diameter, herein - after repealed);

and that there ſhall be paid and allowed the ſeveral drawbacks of

the ſaid duties of cuſtoms ſo impoſed by this act, as the ſame are

alſo reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, and ſet forth, in figyres,

in the ſaid ſchedule and table marked A. and in the like propor

tion as aforeſaid .

Duties to be II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

fuch of the duties ofcultoins by this act impoſed as ſhall ariſe in
management

of thecuſtoms.
that part of Great Britain called England, ſhall be under the ma

nagement of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England for the

time being, and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great

under the

Britair
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Britain called Scotland , ſnall be under the management of the

commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being .

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , that the Duties and

ſaid ſeveral ſumsof money ſo reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, andſet drawbacksto

forth in the ſaid ſchedule and tables marked A.and B. as the duties allowed agree

of cuſtoms, and the drawbacks of the duties of cuſtoms, upon, for, abiy to 27Geo.

or in reſpect of the ſeveral goods, wares, or merchandize, inſerted 3. C. 13 , &c .

therein,fall and may be reſpectively managed, aſcertained, raiſed,

levied, collected, anſwered, paid, recovered,and allowed , in ſuch and

the like manner, and in or by any or either of the means, ways or

methods, bywhich the duties of cuſtomsand the drawbacksthereof

impoſed and allowed on the like goods, by an act, pafled in the

twenty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An act for repealing theſeveral duties of cuſtomsand exciſe, andgranting

otherduties in lieu thereof; and for applying theſaid duties, together with

the other duties compoſing the publick revenue ; for permitting the im

portation of certaingoods, wares, and merchandize, the produce or ma

nufacture of the European dominions of the French king, into this

kingdom ; and for applying certain unclaimed monies, remaining in

ibe exchequer for thepayment of annuities on lives, to the reduction of

the national debt, wereor might be managed , afcertained , raiſed,

levied, collected, anſwered , paid , recovered and allowed ; and

the ſaid goods, wares, or merchandize, ſo by this act reſpectively

made liable to the payment of or chargeable with duties of cul

toms, or ſo entitled to drawbacks of duties of cuitoms as re

ſpectively inſerted, deſcribed , and ſet forth , in theſaid ſchedule and

tables hereunto annexed, marked A. and B. upon importation

thereof into or exportation thereof from Great Britain, or on any

other account whatever, ſhall be , and the fame are hereby made

fubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regulations,

rules, reſtrictions, and forfeitures, to which the like goods, wares,

or merchandize, were ſubject and liable , by any act or acts of

parliament in force on and immediately before the paſing of this

act; and all and every pain, penalty, fine, or forteiture , for any

offence whatever committed againſt, or in breach of any act or

acts of parliament in force on and immediately before the palling

ofthis act, made for ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the

regulation or improvement thereof, andthe ſeveral clauſes, powers,

and directions therein contained, ſhall , and are hereby directed

and declared to extend to, and ſhall be reſpectively applied, prac

tiſed, and put in execution, for and in reſpect of the leveral duties

of cukoms, and drawbacks ofduties of cuſtoms, hereby reſpec

tively charged and allowed, (as far as the ſame are applicable

thereto ), in as full and ample a manner , to all intents and pur

poſes whatever, as if all and every the faid acts, clauſes, provi

dions, powers, directions, fines, pains, penalties, and forfeitures,

were particularly repeated and re -enacted in the body of this act.

IV . Provided always, That nothing in this act contained thall Coals allowed

extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to charge ,with the additional to beexported

dury by this act impoſed on coals exported, the ſeveral quantities of cattle and

foals allowed to be exported annually fromthe ports of Newcaſtleand Swanſea, to

y
Swanjia
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Jerſey, & c. by Swanſea reſpectively, to the iſlands of Jerſey, Guernſey, and A.

6Geo.3.c.40. derney,byan act, paſſed in the ſixth year of the reign of his pre
not liable to

additional fent Majeſty, (amongſt other things),for allowing the exportation

duty. of certain quantities of coals, free from the payment of the duty

granted by an act, made in the then laſt ſeſſion of parliament, to

the iſlands of Jerſey, Guernſey, and Alderney, ſo as the ſame be

exported under the conditions, regulations, reſtrictions, and limi

tations, in the ſaid act of the fixth year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign contained .

Duties impof. V. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral duties ofcul

ed by a7 Geo.toms impoſed by the ſaid recited act, paſſed in the twenty- ſeventh

importation year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, upon the importation,

of malts of a into the kingdom of Great Britain from parts beyond the ſeas
, o

certain diame. mafts twelve inches or upwards in diameter, and alſo the ad vals
ter, and the

ad valorem
rem duties payable on waſte ſilk , not therein enumerated or de

duties on fcribed , and the drawbacks allowed thereon , ſhall ceaſe and deter

waſte filk , not mine, and be no longer paid or payable, fave and except, in all

enumerated , caſesrelating to the recovering, allowing, or paying any arrears

and drawback

allowed to
thereof reſpectively, which may, on and immediately before the

ceafe. paſſing of this act, remain unpaid , or to any fine, penalty, or

forfeiture, fines, penalties, or forfeitures, relating thereto reſpeça

tively, which ſhall have been incurred at any time before the

palling of this act .

Duties to be VI. Andbe it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

carried to the

conſolidated
all the monies from time to time ariſing by the ſeveral duties by

fund. this act impoſed as aforefaid, ( the necefláry charges of railing

and accounting for the ſame reſpectively excepted ), ſhall, from

timeto time, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer

at Weſtminſter ; and the ſaid money fo paid intotheexchequer as

aforeſaid ,thallbe carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund.

Duties to be VII . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That the mo

appliedin de nies to arifefroin the ſaidduties,or ſo much thereof, as ſhall be

fraying any

increafed
fufficient, fhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue,

charge occa- the purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge oscafioned by any

tioned byany loan to be inade, or stock to be created,byvirtue ofanyador
loan of this

acts to be paſſed in this fellion ofparliament; and that the faidmo

fillion , and

for 10 years to nies, during the ſpace of ten years next enfúing, fhall continueto

be keptfepz- be paid into the faid receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer,diſtinct

rate from
and apart from all other branches of the publick revenues ;

other monies that there ſhall be provided and keptintheoffice of the auditor

of theſaid receipt, during thefaid period oftenyears, a book of

books, in which all the monies ariſing from the faid duties paid

into the faid receipt by virtue of this act thall,together with the

moniesariſingfrom any otherduties granted in this fellion of

parliament, for the purpoſe of defraying fuch increafed charge

as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from all other monies

paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any

account whatever.

and

SCH
EDU

LE
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SCHEDULE

To which this act refers.

TABLE A.

Goods imported into this kingdom . Duty. Drawback.

I

toi so d . tools.d I . so di

4 I 4

7 o 7

I 4
I 4

4

O

ܬ

ܘ

ܘܘ ܘܘ

OOO

1

I

I 3 3

3

OOOO 2 3

2 3

Q II

о
о
оO

ب
ی
ا
ب
ا

مه هب

I 2 I

0 1 6 0 14

Raiſins of the ſun , the hundred weight

Smyrna raiſins, the hundred weight

Lexia raiſins, the hundred weight

Faro raiſins, the hundred weight

Lipraor Belvidere raiſins, the hundred

ed }weight

Denia raiſins, and all other raiſins not

otherwiſe enumerated , the hundred

weight

Lemons, the thouſand

Oranges, the thouſand

Sallad oil, the gallon

Silk knubs, or hulks offilk , the pound

containing fixteen ounces

Walte ſilk , not otherwiſe enumerated

or deſcribed, the pound contain

ing ſixteen ounces

Wafte filk , not otherwiſe enumerated

or deſcribed, imported by the Eaſt

India company, the pound contain

ing fixteen ounces

Mahogany, the foot ſquare ſuperficial }

Balks, imported from any part of Eu

rope, five inches ſquare and under

eight inches ſquare, or if twenty

four feet in length or upwards, the

one hundred and twenty

Balks, imported from any part of Eu

rope, under five inches ſquare, and

under twenty - four feet in length,

the onehundred and twenty

Battens, imported from any part of

Europe, eight feet in length and not

exceeding twenty feet in length,

not above ſeven inches in width,

and not exceeding two inches three

quarters in thickneſs, the one hun

dred and twenty

0161014

O O OOT

I 6 6 1 6 6

O 10 8 10 8

O 13 3 10 13 3

Goods
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Goods imported into this kingdom. Duty.
Drawback.

da so d . L. s d.

in|

I 6 6 I 6 6

0.45
О 4 5

0
8 10 8 10

I 6 6
' ı 6 6

Battens, imported from any part of

Europe, exceeding twenty feet in

length, not above ſeven inches in

width, or if exceeding two inches

three quarters in thickneſs, the one

hundred and twenty

Batten ends, imported from any part

of Europe, under eight feetin length,

not above ſeven inches in width,

and not exceeding two inches three

quarters in thickneſs, the one hun

fred and twenty

Batten ends, imported from any party

ofEurqpe,under eight feetin length,

not above ſeven inches in width,

and exceeding two inches three

quarters in thickneſs, the one hun

dred and twenty

Beech quarters, imported from any

part of Europe, five inches ſquare

and under eight inches ſquare, dr

if twenty-four feet in length or

upwards, the one hundred and

twenty

Beech quarters,imported from any part

of Europe, under five inches ſquare

and undertwenty -four feet in length,

the one hundred and twenty

Deals, imported from any part of Eu

rope, above ſeven inches in width ,

exceeding twenty feet in length ,

and not exceeding four inches in

thickneſs, the one hundred and

twenty

Deals, imported from any part of Ex

ropé, above ſeven inches in width,

exceeding twenty feet in length,

and exceeding four inches in thick

neſs, the onehundred and twenty

Deals, imported from any part of Eu-?

rope, above ſeven inches in width,

being eight feet in length and not

above twenty feet in length, and not

exceeding three inches one quarter

in thickneſs, (exceptdeals notabove

ten feet in length and not exceeding

one inch and a half in thickneſs),

the one hundred andtwenty

O IO 8 O 10 8

2 19 6 2 19
6

5 19 0 5 19 0

I 6 6 1 6.6

Goods
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Goods imported into this kingdom . Duty. Drawback.

L. .s. d . L. so do

Deals, imported from any part of Eu-)

rope, above ſeven inches in width,

being eight feet in length and not

above twenty feet in length , and 2 13 0 2 130

exceeding three inches one quarter

in thickneſs, the one hundred and

twenty

Deal ends, imported from any part of

Europe, above ſeven inches in width ,

being under eight feet in length, and 0 8 10 O 88 10

not exceeding three inches one

quarter in thickneſs, the one hun

dred and twenty

Deal ends , imported from any part of

Europe, above ſeven inches in width,

being under eight feet in length, o ty 80 178

and exceeding three inches one

quarter in thickneſs, the one hun

dred and twenty .

Fir quarters, imported from any part

of Europe, five inches fquare and

under eight inches ſquare, or if

I 6 6 166

twenty -four feet in- length or up

wards, the one hundred and twenty J

Fir quarters, imported from any part

of Europe, under five inches ſquare,

andunder twenty -four feetin length,

Ovo 8

the one hundred and twenty.

Fir tiinber, and timber of all ſorts, be- ?

ing eight inches ſquare or upwards,

imported from any part of Europe,

(except oak timber, and timberof

Ireland, and fir timber, not exceed 034
Ó 3 4

ingten inches fquare, ofthe growth

of Norway, and imported directly

from thence ), the load containing

fifty cubic feet

Mafts twelve inches in diameter or

upwards, imported in a Britiſha

built fhip, the load containing fifty

Ο 1ο

cubic feet

imported in a foreign ſhip, the} Oto 6 Ö 98

load containing fifty cubic feet

Ufers, imported from any part of Eu

rope, five inches ſquare and under

eight inches fquare, or if cwenty- 1 696
I 6 6

four feet in length or upwards, the

one hundred and twenty

Goods

0 10 8

0.9 8
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Goods imported into this kingdom . Duty. Drawback.

£ s. d . £ . so do

Ufers, imported from any part of Eu

rope under five inches ſquare, and O 10 8 O 10 8

under twenty -four feet in length ,

the one hundred and twenty

TABLE B.

O 01

Goods exported from this kingdom. Duty.

Lo so do

Britih rock fale, the buſhel containing fixty- five }

Coals uſually ſold by meaſure, exported to any place

(except to Ireland, the Iſle of Man, any Britiſ co
!

lony or plantation in America, or to the united 4 7

States of America ), the chalder, Newcaſile mea

fure

Coals uſually fold by weight, exported to any place

(except to Ireland, the Iſle of Man, any Britiſh

colony or plantation in America, or to the united OI10

ftates of America ), the ton containing twenty

hundred weight

CA P. XXI.

An act for raiſing a certain ſum of money, by loans or exchequer bills,

for the ſervice of the year one thouſandſeven hundred and ninety- five.

( March 27 , 1795.)

Commiſſioners of the treaſury may raiſe 2,000,000l. by loans and exche

quer bills before January s , 1996, in like manner as is preſcribed by the

malt actof this ſeſſion concerning loans, & c. The clauſes, &c. in the ſaid

act relating to loansor exchequerbills, ( exception) extended to this act.

Exchequer bills fo iſſued not to be received again in paymentofang

taxes, nor exchanged before April 6, 1796. Ačtion not to lie for ſuch

refuſal. Principal and intereſtwith chargesto berepaidout of thenext

ſupplies, and iffufficient ſupplics be not granted before July 5, 1796 , to

be chargedon the conſolidated fund. Monies ſo iſſued tobereplacedout

of the årſtſupplies. Bank of Englandauthoriſed toadvance the ſaid fum

on the credit of this act ; an act ; and 6 Gul. & Mariæ notwithſtanding,

CA P. XXII.

An actforrailing a further ſum of money, by loans or exchequer bills,

for the ſerviceof the year onethouſand ſeven hundred andninety- five.

[ March 27, 1795.]

Commiſſioners of the treaſury may raiſe 1,500,000l. by loans andexche

quer bills before Jan. 5, 1996, in manner as by the malt act of this feffion

is preſcribed ,& c . The clauſesin theſaidact relating to loansor exche

quer bills, ( exception) extended to this act. Exchequerbills ſo iſſued

not to be receiveaagain in paymentofany taxes, nor exchanged before

April 6, 1796. Action not to lieforſuch refulál. Moneyto raiſed to
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be repaid out of the next parliamentary aid ; and if ſufficient ſupplies be

not grantedbefore July s, 1796, to be charged on the conſolidated fund.

Monies fo iſſued to be replaced out of the firſt ſupplies. Bank of England

authoriſed to advance the ſaid ſum on the credit of this act ; an act sand 6

Gul. & Mariæ notwithſtanding .

CAP. XXIII.

An act for granting to his Majeſty the ſum of two hundred thouſand

pounds, to be iſſued and paid tothe governor and company of the

bank of England, tobe bythem placed to the account of the commiſ.

foners for the reduction of the national debt.-- [March 27 , 1795. ]

Rates to be applied in diſcharge of the money borrowed. Appeal. Li

mitation of actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts. Publick act.

CAP. XXIV.

An act further to continue an act made inthe thirty-third year ofhis

Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for eſtabliſhing regulationsreſpecting

aliens arrivingin this kingdom, or reſident therein, in certain caſes.

(April 28, 1795. ) - Continued to Jan. 1 , 1796 .

CA P. XXV.

An act for further continuing an act, made in the thirty -third year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act foreſtabliſhing courts of

judicature in the iſland of Newfoundland, and the iſlands adjacent.

April 28, 1795-1 - Continued to June 10 , 1796.

CAP. XXVI.

An a & tocontinue the laws now in force for regulating the trade be

tween the ſubjects of his Majeſty's dominions and the inhabitants of the

territories belonging to the united ſtates of America, ſo far as the ſame

relate tothe trade and commerce carried on between this kingdom and

the inhabitants of the countries belonging to the ſaid united ſtates,

( April 28, 1795. ) - Continued to April 5, 1796.

CA P. XXVII.

An act for altering , amending, and rendering more effectual, an all,

made in the laſt ſeſſion ofparliament,intituled, An actfor amend

ing ſo muchof an act, paſſed in the thirteenth and fourteenth

yearsof the reign of his late majeſty King Charles theSecond,

intituled, “An act for ordering the forces in the ſeveral counties

of thiskingdom ,' as relates to the militia of the city of London ;

and for the better ordering the ſame. -- [ April 28, 1795. ]

WHEREAS an aft was paſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament,Preamble.

intituled, An act for amending ſo muchof an act, palied in 34 Geo . 3:

the thirteenth and fourteenth years of the reign of his late ma

c. 81 , recited .

jeſtyKing Charles the Second, intituled, “ An act for ordering the

forces in the ſeveral counties of this kingdom ,' as relates to the

militia of the city of London , and for the better ordering the

fame; and whereasſeveral of the proviſions and regulations in the

ſaid af have been found defe&tive ; and it is expedient that the ſaid

Jeveral proviſions and regulations ſhould be repealed, and further

powers granted for carrying the purpoſes of the ſaid all into exécution :

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majetty, by

and with the advice and conſent of the lord's ſpiritual and tem

poral,
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poral, and commons, in this prefent parliament aſſembled, and
Certain
clauſes ofre- by the authority of the fame, That the clauſe in the ſaid recited ac

cited act which directs, that the private men to be raiſed by virtue thereof

repealed. ſhould be choſen by ballot ; ' and alſo, the ſeven next following

clauſes, containing proviſions and regulations relating thereto;

and alſo, the clauſe which enacts, that if the alderman, or deputy,

and common council, of any.ward, ſhould provide any volunteer

or volunteers who ſhould be inrolled, and ſhould give to ſuch

volunteer or volunteers not exceeding eight pounds each man,

to ſerve for ſuch ward, ſuch alderman or deputy, and the major

part of the common council , might make a rate upon the perſons

liable to ſerve ôr find ſubſtitutes for the ſaid ward, tó reimburſe

themſelves ſuch fums of money as, they ſhould have paid to ſuch

volunteers , and alſo, the clauſe which enacts, that the com

miffioned and non-commiffioned officers of the ſaid militia ſhould

receive the ſame pay as thoſe of the other militia forces of this

kingdom , and that the private men might be put under ſtoppages;'

and alſo, the clauſe which enacts, that the non -commiſſioned

officers, drummers, fifers, and private men of the ſaid militia,

ſhould have an allowance in lieu of quarters;' and alſo the clauſo

which enacts, that every militia man, ſubſtitute, or volunteer,

inrolled, and every ſerjeant, corporal, drummer, and fifer, raiſed

by virtue of the ſaid ašt, ſhould be ſubject to every clauſe, provi

fion, matter, and thing , contained in an act of the twenty -fixth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An az? for

amending, and reducing into one act of parliament, the laws relating

to the militia in that part ofGreat Britian called England , as far as

relates to the penalties and puniſhments of militia men, ſerjeants,

corporals, and drummers, for the offences therein enumerated,

and extends to the ſaid militia men, ſubſtitutes, and volunteers,

the bounty and privileges therein fet forth ;' and alſo , the clauſe

which enacts, that the ſaid militia, having been in actual ſervice

and diſembodied, ſhould be ſubject to the fame orders , directions,

and engagements only, as they were before ſuch actual ſervice ;'

and alſo, the clauſe which provides for defraying the neceſſary

charges of pay, clothing, trophies, and other incidental expences

of the faid militia ; and alſo , the clauſe which extends the provi

fions of the ſeveral acts, made in the thirty- third and thirty

fourth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, to the families

of the non - commiſſioned officers and private men of the ſaid

militia ; and alſo , the clauſe which enacts, that when the ſaid

militia ſhould not be embodied, his Majeſty's commiffioners of

lieutenancy for the city of London, when requifite and neceffarò,

might order the ſerjeants and corporals of the faid two regiments

to bave pofleffion of their clothes, arms, and accoutrements, and

with officers to be kept in conſtant readineſs to be put under the

orders of the mayor or other magiſtrates of the faid city, for the

ſuppreſſion of riots, or any other requiſite duty ; ' and alſo, the

clauſe which directs the modes of recovery, and the application

of fines , penalties, and forfeitures by the ſaid act impofed, thall

be, and the ſame are hereby repealed,

II. And
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II . And be it further enacted, That the private men of the Men to be

two regiments of militia , to be raiſed by virtue of the ſaid act, provided in

the propor

palled in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, and of this act, and which tionsfollow

ſhall be diſtinguiſhed by the names ofthe Eaſtand IV eft Regiments, ing.

thall be provided by the ſeveral wards of the city, and theli

berties apd precincts within the ſame, in the proportions follow

ing ; that is to ſay,

For the Eaſt Regiment, by the wards of

Aldgate, fixty men ;

Ballinaw , twelve men ;

Billingſgate, forty -one men ;

Biſhopſgate Within, forty- four men ;

Biſhopſgate Without, fifty men ;

Bridge, twenty -fix men ;

Broad Street, fifty men ;

Candlewick, twenty men ;

Coleman Street, thirty-ſix inen ;

Carnbill, thirty- fix men ;

Dowgate, twenty -ſeven men ;

Langbourn, fixty - feven men ;

Lime Street, twenty men ;

Portfoken, forty- five men ; and

Tower, ſixty - lix men.

And for the West Regiment, by the wards of

Alderſgate Within, and Saint Martins le Grand ,eighteen men ;

Alderſgate 1Vithout, twenty -one men ;

Bread Street, twenty-four men ;

Caſtle Baynard , forty - four men ;

Cheap, forty - four men ;

Cordwainer , twenty- two men ,

Cripplegate Within, forty - four men ;

Gripplegate Without, thirty -fix men ;

Farringdon Within, eighty -four men ;

Farringdon Without, one hundred and ninety-two men ;

Queenhitb, twenty-one men ;

Vintry, twenty -three men ; and

Walbrook, twenty-ſeven men .

III. And be it further enacted, That his Majeſty's commif- Commiſſions

fioners of lieutenancy that now areorhereaftetThallbeconſti- ers of lieute
nancy to itſue

tuted and appointed for the city of London, at their annual court precepts to

in January, Thall, and are hereby required to iflue precepts to the aldermen ,

the ſaid aldermen, deputies, and common council men of the &c . to cafe

Said wards of the said city and liberties thereof, requiring them the respective

to cauſe the number of men, herein - before appointed to be raiſed men to le

in their reſpective wards, to be provided ; and the aldermen, or railed , to

deputy, and common council inen, of the ſeveral wards afore- whom they,

Said, or the major part of them , thall provide the number of men maygiveiol.

directed to be raiſed in their reſpective wards,who fiall be fit bounty.

VoL, XL, н and
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court, & c.

and able men , and be approved by the adjutant or other officer

appointed by the faid commiſſioners for that purpoſe, and who

ſhall have not more than one child born in wedlock , and who

Thall reſide in the ſaid city or within three miles thereof; and

the alderman , or deputy, and common council men of the ſeveral

wards aforeſaid, or the major part of them, ſhall, and are hereby

authoriſed and empowered, to give unto ſuch men ſo to be pro

vided, any ſum or ſums of money, not exceeding ten pounds to

Commiſſion. each man , to ſerve in the militia for each ward ; and the ſaid

ers to appoint commiſſioners ſhall appoint a court or courts to be holden, not

a courtto re leſs than twenty days, or more than forty days, after iſſuing ſuch
ceive returns

of inen pro precepts, to receive a return of ſuch perſons as ſhall be ſo provid

vided . ed ; and the alderman , or deputy, and common council men of

Aldermen , the ſeveral wards aforeſaid, or the major part of them, ſhall direct

&c . to direct the conftables, beadles, or other ward officers, to give notice in

the conflables writing to every perſon ſo provided to appear at the ſaid court,

to the perſons which notice ſhall be given at his or their uſual place of abode,

provided to at leaſt ſix days before ſuch court ; and ſuch conſtable, beadle,

appear at the or other officer, ſhall attend the ſaid court, and make return on

oath of the days when ſuch notices were ſerved ; and every per

fon ſo provided ſhall upon ſuch notice appear at ſuch court, and

if approved as aforeſaid there take an oath in the words or to the

effect following ; that is to ſay,

tiken by per- : I A.B; do fincerely promiſe and ſwear, That I will be faithful

and bear true allegiance to bis majeſly King George ; and 1 4
ionsapproved ,

ſwear that I am a proteſtant, and that I will faithfully ſerve in the

• militia of London, within the kingdom of GreatBritian, for the

defence of theſame, during the term offive years,for which I an

* enrolled,unleſs Ifall be ſooner diſcharged.'

who mall be And every ſuch perſon ſhall be enrolled in a roll to be then an
enrolled to

ferve five there prepared for that purpoſe) to ſerve in the militia of the city

of London as a private man for the ſpace of five years ; and i
ytars .

ſhall be lawful for any one of the ſaid commiſſioners to adminiſte

the faid oath .

Commillion IV . And be it further enacted , That if any of the men provid.

ers mayiffue ed by or for the ſeveral wards in the ſaid city and liberties thal

precepts to

ine aldermen ,
not appear, or ſhall not be approved by the adjutant, or othe

& c . to fill up officer appointed by the faid commiſſioners to examine them, o

deficiences , if through neglect, miſtake, or any other cauſe, the full number

of men appointed to be raiſed in any of the ſaid wards ſhall no

be duly enrolled at the court or courts appointed for that purpoſe

or if any militia man ſhall, before the expiration of the term foi

which he was to ſerve, die, or be appointed a ferjeant, corporal

or drummer, in the ſaid militia, or be diſcharged in purſuance o

the ſentence of a court martial , or be otherwiſe regularly dif

charged, then and in either of the ſaid caſes the ſaid commil

fioners may, and are hereby required, immediately to iſſue pre

cepts to the ſaid aldermen, deputies, and commoncouncil men, o

the laid wards wherein ſuch deficiency or vacancy thall happen ,

re
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requiring them , or the major part of them , within ten days next

following, to make good ſuch deficiency or vacancy, or to pro

vide other men, and ſo as often as may be neceſſary and expe

dient for carrying the purpoſes of the ſaid act paſſed in the laſt Wards not

feffion of parliament, and of this act, into execution ; and that if raiſing their

the alderman , or deputy, and common council men , of any of quota, or not

the wards aforeſaid , or the major part of them , ſhall omit or re- filling up va

fuſe to provide the quota or number of men herein appointed to cancies,to pay

be raiſed by or fortheir faid refpe& ivewards, or,having provided the rol . per man .

ſaid quota ornumber of men, any of them ſhallnot beapproved,

or ſhall refuſe or neglect to appear and take the oath, and be en

rolled as herein -before mentioned, or fhall die, or be promoted

or diſcharged, and others ſhall not be provided in their ſtead as

aforeſaid, the ſaid ward ſhall in lieu thereof be charged with , and

become liable to pay the ſum of ten pounds for every man not ſo

provided , ſworn in ,and enrolled, which fun or ſums of inoney

ſhall be applied by the ſaid commiffioners in providing men for

the wards which ſhall have paid ſuch ſum or ſums of money, who

ſhall be ſworn in and enrolled to ſerve for the ſame time, and on

the ſame conditions , as if they had been provided by the alder

man, or deputy, and common council men of ſuch wards reſpec

tively as herein -before is directed ; and if any ſurplus of ſuch Surplusmo

monies ſhall remain, the ſame ſhall be paid to the colonel, or neyto be part

ſuch oficer as he ſhall appoint, of the regiment for which ſuch mental ſtock

perſon ſhall ſerve, and be applied as part of the regimental ſtock purſe.

purſe.

V. And be it further enacted, That the alderman, or deputy, Aldermen ,

and common council men, of the ſeveral wards of the ſaid city
&c . to make a

rate to defray

and liberties , or the major part ofthem , ſhall,and they are hereby the expences

authoriſed and empowered to make an equal rate upon all and of raiſing men .

every parfon and perſons, bodies politick and corporate, guilds,

myſteries, fraternites, and brotherhoods , whether corporate, or

not corporate, and the owners or occupiers of publick offices and

buildings, who do or Thall inhabit, hold, occupy, poſleſs, or enjoy,

any land, houſe, ſhop, warehouſe, vault, cellar, or other tenement

or hereditament, within their faid ſeveral and reſpective wards,

and the liberties and precincts within the ſame, (regard being

had, in making the ſaid sate , to the abilities of, and likewiſe to

the rent paid by, the ſaid leveral perſon and perſons, bodies po

litick and corporate, guilds , myſteries, fraternities , and brother

hoods, whether corporate or not corporate, and the owners and

occupiers of publick offices and buildings ), to defray the expen

ces of raiſing their quota or number of men to ſerve in the ſaid

militia herein -before directed to be provided by or for the ſeveral

and reſpective wards aforeſaid, and all other incidental charges

relating thereto .

VI.And be it further enacted , That in caſe any perſon or per- Perſons ag

ſons ſhall think him, her, or themſelves aggrieved by any rate or grieved may

aſſeſſment to be made as aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful for appealto the

them reſpectively to appeal to the court of mayor and alderinen
mayor, &c .

of the ſaid city, whoſe deciſion ſhall be final and concluſive : pro

videdH2
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vided always, that notice of ſuch appeal ſhall be left in writing

at the office of the town clerk of the ſaid city, within ten days

after the ſum ſo rated and aſſeſſed ſhall be demanded, and ſuch

appeal ſhall be made to the next court ofmayor and aldermen of

the ſaid city after ſuch notice ſhall be ſo left as aforeſaid .

Rates may be

levied by dil.
VII . And bc it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons,

treis . bodies politick and corporate , guilds , myſteries, fraternities, and

brotherhoods, whether corporate or not corporate, or the owners

or occupiers of publick offices and buildings , who ſhall be rated

and afleiled by virtue or in purfuance of the ſaid act paſſed in the

laſt feffion of parliament, or of this act, ſhall refuſe or neglect, by

the ſpace of fourteen days next after his , her, or their relpective

rate or rates , afleflment or afleflments, ſhall be due and demanded

by the collector or collectors authoriſed and appointed to collect

and receive the fame, ( ſuch demand being left in writing at the

land, houfc, fhop, warehouſe, vault, cellar, or other tenement,

hereditanient, preiniles, or other property, poſſeſſed, rated, or oc .

cupied by him , her, or them ), to pay fuch rate or rates, allefſment

or allestiments, ſo demanded as atorelaid, and no notice of appeal

Thall be left as aforeſaid, or ſuch notice being ſo left, if ſuch appeal

Thall not be made to the next court of mayor and aldermen of

the ſaid city after ſuch notice ſhall be fo left as aforeſaid , then,

and in cvery ſuch caſe, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch

collector or collectors , every or any of them , having a warrant

or warrants under the hand and ſeal of the
mayor or any other

magiſtrate of the ſaid city , (which warrant or warrants the faid

collector and collectors is and are hereby required to apply for,and

the mayor, or any other magiſtrate of the ſaid city, are hereby

authorifedand required to grant), and, with the alliſtance of a

constable, or any peace officer of the ward, county, city, or li

berty, where the perſon or perſons, party or parties, ſo refuſing

or neglecting ſhall refide, there to ſeize and diſtrain any of the

goods and chattels of the perſon or perſons fo neglecting or re

futing to pay, and if the fame fhall not be repleved, or ſuch rate

or afetlment paid , within five days next after ſuch diſtreſs made,

together with the coſts and charges thereof, then to appraiſe and

fell ſo much and ſuch part of the ſaid goods and chattels as ſhall

be ſufficient to pay the ſaid rate or aſſeflinent, with the costs and

charges attending ſuch diſtreſs and ſale, returning the overplus

(if any) to the owner or owners of ſuch goods and chattles, the

faid coſts and charges to be ſettled and allowed by the ſaid mayor,

No diſtreſs to
or other magiſtrate of the ſaid city, who ſhall have granted ſuch

be made out warrant or warrants reſpectively: provided alſo, That no ſuch

of the limits diftreſs ihall , by virtue of the ſaid act, pafled in the laſt ſeſſion of

of the city , parliament, or of this act, be made out of the limits of the faid

unleſs the

city, and liberties thereof, unleſs ſuch warrant or warrants re
warrant be

backed by a ſpectively fall be first backed or counterſigned by ſome magi

magiſtrate of itrate of the county, city, or liberty, where ſuch diſtreſs is pro

the place. poſed to be made, which warrant or warrants any magiſtrate

who ſhall be applied to for that purpoſe ſhall forthwith back or

counterfign without fee or reward.

VIII. And
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VIII . And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch collector or Penalty on

collectors hall refuſe or neglect to apply for ſuch warrant or

collectors not

Warrants as aforeſaid , or to make ſuch diſtreſs and ſale, purſuant trels,juties

making dir

to the directions of this act, except in caſes where ſuch diſtreſs not bucking

fall be diſpenſed with by the alderman, or his deputy, and the warrants, and

common council men , of each respective ward, or the major part
conſtables

of them , by writing under their hands, in reſpect of the poverty aid in making

neglecting to

of the party or parties afTefled , ſuch collector or collectors ſhall, distreſs.

for every ſuch refuſal or neglect, forfeit and pay the ſum of five

pounds ; and if any juſtice of the peace, upon ſuch application to

him made to back or counterlign ſuch warrant or warrants as

aforeſaid, ſhall refuſe or neglect ſo to do, ſuch juſtice ſhall, for

every ſuch refuſal or neglect, forfeit and pay the ſum of five

pounds; and if any conſtable be called upon by any collector or

co lectors, having ſuch warrant or warrants, ſhall refuſe or ney

lect to aid and alliſt him or them in making ſuch diſtrets and falc ,

he hall, for every ſuch olience, forfeit and pay the ſum of forty

hillings.

IX. Provided always, and be further enacted, That if any in- Houſeholders

habitant houſeholder of any ward ſhall offer himſelf , and volun- terving in their

tarily ſerve in his own right as a private in the ſaid militia, (being empted from

approved of, ſworn in , and enrolled as aforeſaid ), for the term of the rate .

five years, he ſhall be exempt from paying the faid rate for any

houſe or preiniſes he ſhall then or in future inhabit within the

faid city and liberties ; any thing in this act contained to the con

trary notwithſtanding .

X. And be it further enacted, That the alderman , or bis Aldermen,

deputy, and the common council men, for the time being, in ailelfors, and

each ward within the faid city or liberties, or the major part of to appoint

them , ſhall be the affeffors in their reſpective wards to charge all collectors,

and every perſon and perſons, bodies politick and corporate, & c .

guilds, myſteries, fraternities , and brotherhoods, whether cor

porate or not corporate, and the owners or occupiers of publick

offices and buildings, liable to be rated in their reſpective wards

as herein - before directed, and ſhall likewiſe be the affeffors of the

trophy tax herein-after directed to be continued to be railed and

paid, and ſhall appoint proper perſons to collect the faid rates and

tax, and pay or allow unto ſuch collectors any lum or fums or

money, not exceeding three -pence in the pound, upon the money

fo collected .

XI . And be it further enacted, That if the alderman , or de . If aldermen,

puty, and the common council men of any ward, or the major

de neglect in

provide men ,

part of them , ſhall refuſe or neglect to provide the men to Le or pay for

raiſed by ſuch ward as herein - before directed, according to the pre - them , levy

cepts iſſued to them for that purpoſe , or ſhall neglect or refuse to rates, & c. the

paythe ſum of ten pounds for every man not fo provided as afore - conmiſtionees
my lery much

faid : and if the ſaid alderman, or deputy, and common council

men , of any ward, or the major part ofthem , fall neglect or refule

to levy andraiſe the ſaid rate, or to afleſs, the proporion of the tro

phy tax of ſuch ward, the faid commiſſioners ihall and are hereby

further authoriſed to aſleſs, levy, and raite, the faid rate , and alſo

the

apply them .

H 3
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the proportion of the trophy tax of ſuch ward, the alderman, or

deputy, and common council men of which ſhall make ſuch de

fault, in like manner as the ſaid alderman, or deputy, and com

non council men, are hereby empowered to raiſe and levy the

fame; and the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall apply the ſaid rates , when

received and recovered , in providing the quota of men , or fo

many of them as ſhall be wanting for the ward ſo neglecting

or refuſing.

Pay of the XII . And be it further enacted , That the commiſſioned and

militia . non -commiilioned officers of the ſaid militia ſhall receive the

ſame pay as thoſe of the other militia forces of this kingdom, and

Men may be when aſſembled for the purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed, the

put under private men thall receive one filling per day each man, during

Itoppages. which time it ſhall be lawful for the captain or commanding

officer of every company to put the militia men of his company

under ſtoppages, not exceeding fixpence per day, for the purpoſe

of providing them with linen, and alſo with ſtockings and other

neceſſaries, and for defraying the expence of repairing any arms

which ſhall have been broken or damaged by any ſuch militia

man's neglect : provided always , That every ſuch captain or

commanding oficer ſhall account with each militia man for ſuch

fto ; page, and after having dedu &ied what ſhall have been laid cut

and paid for the purpoſes aforeſaid, ſhall pay the ſum remaining

( if there ſhall be any ) into the hands of the militia man to whom

the ſame belongs ; before ſuch militia man ſhall be diſmiſſed from

ſuch training and exerciſe .

XIII . And, in order to prevent the privileges of the ſaid city from

bcing infringed by the billetting orquartering of ſoldiers within theNon -com .
miffioned offi . faid city, be it further enacted, That the non -commiffioned offi.

cers, &c. to cers, drummers, fifers, and private men , ſerving in the ſaid militia,

have an allow. Ihall, when embodied for annual exerciſe or otherwiſe, be in
ance in lieu

actual ſervice within the city of London , be allowed, in lieu of
of quarters.

quarters , at the rate of one ſhilling and nine - perce per week each

man, to provide lodging, in addition to their pay.

Commiſſion XIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the

ers to take fe- faid commiſſioners thall, and they are hereby required to take ſuch

curity from

treaſurers ſecurity from the treaſurer or treaſurers, clerk or clerks, to be ap

and clerks . pointed by virtue of the ſaid act, for the due execution of their

Militia reſpective offices, as thallbe fatisfaciory to the ſaid commillioners.
men ,

&c . ſubject to
XV . And be it further enacted , That every militia man , be

26 Geo. z. as ing ſworn in and inrolled, and every ſerjeant, corporal, drummer,

far as relates and fifer , raiſed by virtue of this act , thall be ſubject to every

to penalties , clauſe , proviſion, matter, and thing, contained in the ſaid act of
for not attend .

ing annual the twenty- ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

exerciſe, & c. An act for amending, and reducing intooneactofperliament, thelaws

and entitled relating to the militia in that part of Great Britain called England ,

to the bounty as far as relates to the penalties and puniſhments of milicia men,

granted there

by when on ſerjeants, corporals, and drummers, for not attending the annual

ſervice be excrciſe, for deſerting during it , for not appearing when ordered

yond the
to be embodied, for inliſting into the army or offering ſo to in

limits of the litt , or inlifting into any other militia, or for ſelling or pawning

their
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com

their arms, accoutrements, or cloaths, or neglecting or refuſing city ; and be .

to return them in good order, and ſhall be proceeded againſt in ing married

manner directed by the ſaid act; and the ſaid militia men ſhall be may ſet upin

any place :

entitled to the ſame bounty , when ordered out into actual ſervice

beyond the limits of the ſaid city, or liberties thereof, as is grant

ed by the ſaid act ; and every perſon having ſerved in the ſaid

militia, when drawn out into actual ſervice, being a married man,

may ſet up and exerciſe any trade in any town or place in Great

Britain, as directed by the ſaid act .

XVI. And be it further enacted, That when the ſaid militia , Militia when

or part thereof, having been ſo drawn out into actual ſervice as diſembodied ,

aforeſaid, ſhall be again duly diſembodied, and the officers and liable only to
the orders

private men thereof diſmiſſed to return to their ſeveral places of they were be

abode, the officers, non -commiſioned officers, drummers, and fore drawn

private men, ſhall be ſubject to the ſame orders, directions, and out .

engagements only as they are made ſubject to under the pro

viſions of the ſaid act pafied in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, and

of this act, before they were ſo drawn out into actual ſervice

as aforeſaid .

XVII . And be it further enacted, That, for defraying the ne- How the pay,

ceſſary charges of pay, cloathing, trophies, and other incidental & c.of the

militia is
expences of the ſaid militia, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

is to be

miffioners to continue to raiſe and levy in every year, in manner

defrayed .

herein -before directed, the proportion of one month's tax, amount

ing to four thouſand fix hundred and ſixty -fix pounds thirteen

hillings and four-pence, which the faid city hath been uſed to

pay by virtue of the ſaid act paſſed in the thirteenth and fourteenth

years of the reign of his late majeſty King Charles the Second,

intituled , An act for ordering the forces in the ſeveral counties of the

kingdon , and ſhall be accountable for the ſame; and in addition

thereto, the receiver general of the land tax for the ſaid city,

hall, and he is hereby required to iſſue and pay annually, to the

treaſurer appointed by the faid commiſſioners, ſo much money

as ſhall be neceſſary, in aid of the trophy tax, towards the faid

expence of training , exerciſing, paying, and keeping in readineſs,

and other incidental expences of the ſaid militia ; and the re

ceipt of the ſaid treaſurer ſo appointed ſhall be a ſufficient diſcharge

to the ſaid receiver general for the money ſo to be iflued and

paid by him .

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That'when the ſaid militia The commif

hallnotbeembodied, according to the proviſions ofthe ſaid act fioners when

paſſed in the laſt feffion of parliament , and of this act, it ſhall and the militia is

may be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners, when and ſo often as may order the

it thall ſeem to them requiſite and neceſſary, to order the ſerjeants, non - commit

corporals, and privates, of the ſaid two regiments, or ſo many poned offi,

as to them may ſeem fit, to be put in pollellion of their cloaths, cers, & c.with

officers, to be

arms, and accoutrements, and with their proper officers, or ſuch
put under the

officers as they ſhall appoint, to be kept in conſtant readineſs to orders of the

be put under the orders of the mayor or other magiſtrates of the magiſtrates of

faid city, who ſhall have power and authority to call out the the city, & c

whole of the ſaid ſerjeants, corporals, and privatesy or any part of

H4
them ,
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them , for the ſuppreſïion of riots , or any other requiſite duty for

which they may be wanted, the ſaid officers and men, when fo

called out, to be ſubject to the ſame penalties as are herein

before directed when the ſaid militia ſhall be actually embodied;

and the ſaid commiſſioners may order the ſaid ſerjeants, corporals,

and privates , to be inſpected and exerciſed ſo often as they ſhall

think proper and neceilary.

XIX. And be it further enasted , That every clauſe, proviſion,

matter, and thing, contained in an act of parliament, pailed in the

33 Geo . 3 . thirty. third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anatt

to provide for the families ofperſons choſen by lot toſerve in the militia

ofthis kingdom , and of ſubſtitutes ferving therein ; and to explain and

amend an a & ofparliament, paſſed in the twenty- ſixth year of his pre

jent Majelly's reign , intituled , " An alt for amending, and reducing

into one act of parliament, the laws relating to the militia of that

' part of Great Britain called England ; ' and alſo in an act, pailed

34 Geo . 3 . in the thirty -fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, in

C. 47. and
tituled , An ail to amend an act, paſſed in the laft feffion of parliament,

intituled, " An all to providefor the families ofperſons choſen by lot to

' Jerve in the militia of this kingdom , and of fühflitutes ſerving therein;

and to explain and amend an act of parliament, paſſed in the tweniy

Jixth year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, " An act for amending,

“ and reducing into oneact of parliament, theluws relating to the

“ militia of that part of Great Britain called England ; ” and allo

34 Geo . 3 .
an act, made in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An alt for

c . 16. to ex.
tend to the fa. augmenting the militia, fhall be deemed to extend to the families

milies of city of the ſaid ferjeants, corporals, drummers, fifers, and private meri,

militia . of the ſaid militia .

XX . And, in order that the families of perſonsſerving in the ſaid

militia may have the relief directed in and by the ſaid atls of parlia

merit, paſſed in the thirty- third and thirty -fourth years ofthe reign o '

The alder .
his refint Miajeſly; be it further enacted, That the alderman, os

men , &c . to

divide the deputy, and common council men , of each of the ſaid wards, or

quota ofmen the major part of them , ſhall divide the quota of men to be raised

amongſt the in each ward amongſt the parishes within ſuch ward , and ſpecify

pariſhes, and for which parith each man ferves , in order that the churchwardens
fpecify for

which each or overſeers of the poor of ſuch parih may be reſorted to for de

ſerves, that fraying the expences of providing for the families of ſuch perſons

the pariſh of ſerving in the milicia as may become entitled to relief , in manner

ficers maybe as by the faid acts are directed; and every perſon terving in the

retorted to for iaid militia fhall be confidered, with reſpect to ſuch relief, as a

detraying the

expences of ſubſtitute ſerving in the militia of any of the counties of this

their families, kingdoin ; and in caſe the alderman , or deputy, and common

&c.
council men , of either of the faid wards , or the major part of

them , ſhall omit or negle &t to divide the quota of men among the

parithes in ſuch reſpective wards, the faid commillioners thali, and

are hereby authoriſed and empowered , to make ſuch diviſion for

ſuch ward or wards, and to order the parish for which ſuch per

fons ſhall be allotted to ſerve to be entered upon the roll herein

before directed to be provided, as well as the name of every perfon

to be inrolled as hercin -before is mentioned,

XXI. Provided
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XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Treaſurer to

treaſurer for the time being to be appointed by the ſaid com- paymoniesfor

milioners ſhall defray the monies directed to be paid by the order liesofmilitia

ofany juſtice of the peace, for the relief of the families of the ſaid men, & c.

militia men,inſtead ofthe chamberlain of the luid city ; and that

the faid treaſurer ſhall have the ſame remedy over againſt the

churchwardens or overſeers of the poor for the pariſh for which

the militia man whoſe family is relieved ſhall be allotted, for re

payment of the money, as the chamberlain of the ſaid city would

have under or by virtue of the ſaid acts of parliainent, or either

of them ; any thing therein contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That the adjutants ap- Adjutants to

pointed, or to be appointed, to the faid militia , who ſhall by age have the same

or infirmity be rendered unfit for further ſervices, ſhall be entitled allowance as
those of the

to the ſame proviſion as is allowed to other a.ljutants of militia other militia ;

by an act, paſſed in the thirty - third year of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An ałtfor defraying the charge of pay and cloathing of the

militia in that part of Great Britain called England, for one year,

beginning wish the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſandleven hun

drid and ninety-three ; and for making proviſion for adjutants who

beve jerved a certain time in the mihtia; and that any perſon being a and ſerjeants,

ferjeant on the eſtabliſhment of Chelſea, at an allowance of twelve- &c. entitled

rence a day, and being appointed to ſerve in the ſaid militia, to the benefit

ihall and may receive the faid allowance of twelve-pence a day, Hospital.

together with his pay from the ſaid militia, in like manner as in

other militia forces ; and any perſon who ſhall have ſerved as a

lerjeant, corporal, or drummer, in the ſaid militia , who ſhall be

dilcharged for age or infirmity, ſhall , on a recommendation from

the commanding officer of the regiment to which he belongs, and

the laid commiſſioners, be equally entitled to the benefit of Cheljea

Hospital with the ſerjeants, corporals, and drummers, of the other

militia forces of this kingdom .

XXIII . And be it further enacied , That the proviſions of an act,

paſſed in the twenty -fourth year of the reigo of his late majeſty

King George the Second, intituled, An act for the rendering juſtices C: 44.to es .

.

ofthepeatemoreſafe in the execution of their oifice ; and for indemni- tend to the

Dying conſtables and others atling in obedience to their warrants, thall mayor, alder,

extend to the ſaid mayor and aldermen , and alſo to his Majeſty's men, &c.

laid commillioners, and the atleflors acting in the execution of

this ac, or any other which relates to the ſaid inilitia , in like

manner, and as fully and effectually, asthe ſame extend to juſtices

of the peace acting in the execution of their office.

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Commiſſion

lawful to and for the ſaid commiífioners, immediately after the ers,after patro

paffing of this act, to hold fuch general courts, and to infue fuch ing this act,

precepts, for the purpoſe of carrying this act into execution, in neral courts,

like manner as is herein - before directed to be done at the annual &c .

general courts .

XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this Act not to

act, or any thing herein contained, fl allnot diminiſh or he pre- prejudice the

judicial

rights of the

city:
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judicial to the rights, privileges, immunities , and exemptions, to

which the mayor and commonalty, and citizens of the city of

London, or the freemen, citizens, or inhabitants of the ſaid city, or

of the ſuburbs and liberties of the ſame, or of all privileged places

within the limits and precincts thereof, as well within the liber

ties as without, are entitled to enjoy by preſcription, act of par

liament, charter, or uſage ; but the ſaid mayor and commonalty,

and citziens, and the freemen , citizens , and inhabitants of the

ſaid city, ſhall and may continue to enjoy all and fingular the ſaid

rights, liberties, uſages, cuſtoms, privileges, immunities, and

exmptions, in as full,ample, and beneficial a manner as if this act

had not been made.

Recovery and
XXVI. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties,

application of

penalties. and forfeitures by the ſaid act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parlia

ment, and by this act impoſed, which ſhall exceed the ſum oftwenty

pounds, ſhall be recoverable by action of debt, bill , plaint, or in

formation, in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter,

wherein no privilege, protection, wager of law, or more than

one imparlance, ſhall be allowed ; and that all fines, penalties , and

forfeitures, by the ſaid act and this act impoſed , which hall not

exceed the ſum of twenty pounds, fhall on proof upon oath of the

offence before the mayor or any other magiſtrate of the faid city,

or anyjuſtice of the peace for the county , liberty, or place where

the offence ſhall be committed , be levied by diſtreſs and ſale of

the offender's goods and chattels, by warrant under the hand and

ſeal of the ſaid mayor, magiſtrate, or other juſtice, rendering the

overplus (if any) on demand, after deducting the charges of ſuch

diſtreſs and ſale, to the perſon whoſe goodsand chattels ſhall be

ſo diſtrained and ſold ; and for want of ſufficient diſtreſs, the faid

mayor, magiſtrate, or other juſtice, is hereby required in all caſes,

when no particular time of commitment is herein -before directed,

to commit fuch offender to priſon where the offence ſhall have

been committed, for any time not exceeding three calendar

months; and the money ariſing by all ſuch fines, penalties, and

forfeitures, the application whereof is not otherwiſe particularly

directed by the ſaid act or this act , ſhall be paid to the regi

mental clerk of that regiment where ſuch offences ſhall have

been committed, and ſhall be made part of the publick ſtock of

that regiment.
Diſtreſs not

unlawful for
XXVII. And be it further enacted, That where any diſtreſs

want of ſhall be made for any ſum or ſums of money to be levied by vir

form , & c. tue of the ſaid act , paſſed in the laſt fefion of parliament, or of

this act, the diſtreſs itfelf ſhall not be deemed unlawful, nor the

party or parties making the ſame be deemed a treſpaffer or tref

paſſers, on account of any default or want of form in any proceed

ings relating thereto, nor ſhall the party or parties be deemed a

treſpaſſer or treſpaſlers ab initio, on account of any irregularity

which ſhall be afterwards done by the party or parties diftrain

ing ; but the perſon or perſons aggrieved by ſuch irregularity

may recover full satisfaction for the ſpecial damage by an action

on the caſe ,

XXVIII. Provided
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XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no No rate or

rate or aflefſment, nor any order to be made, or proceeding to be proceeding to

had, or any other matter or thing to be done or tranſacted in or

be quaſhed for

want of form ,

relating to the execution of the ſaid act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion or removeable

of parliament, or of this act, by the ſaid court of mayor and alder- by certiorari,

nan, or by his Majeſty's commiſſioners of lieutenancy for the & c.

ime being, ſhall not be vacated or quaſhed for want of form only,

be removed or removeable by certiorari, or by any other writ

r proceſs whatſoever, into any of his Majeſty's courts of record

Et Wejiminiſter, any law, ſtatute, or uſage to the contrary not

withſtanding : provided always, That no plaintiff or plaintiffs

ball recover in any action for ſuch irregularity, treſpaſs, or other

roceedings, if tender of ſufficient amends ſhall be made by or on

he behalf of the party or parties who ſhall have committed, or

auſe to be committed, any ſuch irregularity, treſpaſs, or wrong

ulproceedings, before ſuch action brought; and in caſe no ſuch

ender ſhall have been made, it ſhall and may be lawful for the

efendant or defendants in any ſuch action, by leave of the court

here any ſuch action ſhall depend, at any time before iſſue join

d, to pay into the court ſuch ſum of money as he or they ſhall

hink fit, whereupon ſuch proceedings, or orders and judgements,

hall be had, made, and given , in and by ſuch court, as in other

actions where the defendant is allowed to pay money into court.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That if any action ſhall be Limitation of

rought againſt any perſon for any thing done in purſuance of actions, & c .

is act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within fix calen

ar months next after the fact committed, and not afterwards, and

hall be laid in the county or place where the cauſe of complaint

id ariſe, and not elſewhere ; and the defendant or defendants in

very ſuch action or ſuit may plead the general iflue, and give General ilue.

is act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be had

hereupon ; and if the jury ſhall find for the defendant or de

ndants in any ſuch aclion or ſuit, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs

all be nonſuited, or diſcontinue his or their action or ſuit after

de defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared , or if on de

urrer judgement ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plain

ffs, the defendant or deferidants îhall have treble coſts, and Treble coſts.

ave the like remedy for the ſame as any defendant hath in other

ales to recover coſts by law.

XXX . And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed Publick act .

nd taken to be a publick act, and ſhall be judicially taken no

ce of as ſuch, by all judgés, juſtices, and other perſons whom

Dever, without ſpecially pleading the laine .

CAP.
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Preamble. CA P. XXVIII.

An act to enablepetty officers in the navy, and ſeamen, non- commiſſion

officers ofmarines, and marines, Jervingin his Majeſty's navy,

allot part of their payfor the maintenance of their wives and fam

lies.- [ April 28, 1795. ]

W men, non - commiſſioned officers of marines, and marines, et

ployed in the royal navy, to allot a certain part of their wages or p

for the ſupportand maintenance of their wivesandchildren, or mother

and efabliſhing a regular method for the punctual, frequent, and te

tain,payment thereof,is of much conſequence to the publickfervise ; !

it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majelty, by a

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tempori

and commons, in this preſent parliament afſembled , and by tl

Petty officers, authority of the fame, That, from and after the firſt day of M

& c. may allot one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, it fall and may

a certain por lawful for every petty officer, and feaman, or Jandman, non -con
tion of their

pay for the miſlioned officer of marines, and marine, ſerving, or entering !

maintenance ſerve on board of any ſhip or vefiel of his Majeliy, his heirs at

of their fami- ſucceſſors, to allot a certain part of his monthly wages or pay &

lies. the maintenance of his wife and child , or children, or mothet

viz . That every petty officer and non -commiſſioned officer i

marines may allot, for the purpoſe aforeſaid, one half of his wagi

or pay ; and every able-bodied ſeaman may allot, for the purpo

aforeſaid, the ſum of five -pence per day ; and every ordinary fer

man or landman, ſerving, or entering to ferve in his Majeſty

navy, may allot, for the purpoſe aforeſaid , the ſum of four-pen

per day ; and that every marine may allot, for the purpoſe afore

faid, the fum of three -pence per day, while he ſhall actually fer

on board any of the ſhips or veilcls of his Majeſty, his heirs an

fucceffors, or be borne for wages upon the books of anyſuc

ſhips; which ſaid ſeveral fums fallbe paid every twenty-eigt

days to the wives or mothers, or for the uſe of the children «

fuch petty officers, fcamen , and landmen, non -commiffione

officers of marines, and marines relpectively, under the fever

rules and regulations, and in the manner by this act directe

and preſcribed .

Volunteers, at II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Tha

the time of

entering,de. from and aſter the firſt day ofwiny one thouſand ſeven hundred an

claring to the ninety -five, if any feaman or landman fhall freely and voluntaril

regulating enter himſelf with any regulating officer or officers employed or tu

officer certain beemployed in raiſing men for his Majeſty's naval ſervice, in oro
particulars,

board ofany of the ſhips or veficls of his Majeſty, his heirs a

part of their ſucceſſors, and ſhall , at the time of his fo entering, declare tu

fuch officer or officershisname and place of abode, and that h

hallbe paid is married, and ſhall likewiſedeclare thename of hiswife, and a

by theperſons what place the then reſides, and if hehas a child, or how man

fied . children, diſtinguiſhing how many of ſuch children are bors, a

ſhall declare that hehasa mother then alive,and the place of he

may allot à board of

pay, which

reſidenc
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Petty Officer,

Seaman,

}}

ſuch officer or officers his name and place of abode, and that hd

by the
perſonswhat place fhe then reſides, and if he has a child , orhow many

Ihall declare that he has a mother then alive, and theplace of her

Landman ,

1 , A.B. Non -commiſſioned
do hereby declare,

i Officer ofMarines,

|Marine, J

Shaving a Wife { and one Childa Boy of whom are Boys

that I

having al Mother

living at
in the County

entered this Day to ſerve in His

of
Majeſty's Navy, have allotted

now ſerving on Board His Ma

jefty's Ship

per Day, out of my Wages or Pay, for

may allot a

part of their fucceffors, and ſhall , at the time of his fo entering, declare cu

pay ,

fied . children, diſtinguiſhing how many of ſuch children are

*

vvaru v **)

boy
s, at

reli
dere
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and that he is willing to allot a part and proportion of

or pay for the ſupport and maintenance of his ſaid wife

or children , or of his mother, then and in that caſe, if

for mother of ſuch ſeaman or landman ſhall reſide in

lare,
within the bills of mortality thereof, the fum allotted

Mof her huſband's or ſon's wages or pay fhall be paid by

er of the navy; and if the wife or mother of ſuch fea

İdman ſhall reſide at Portſmouth, Plymouth, or Chatham ,

five miles of any of thoſe places reſpectively, then the

Sad to her out of her huſband's or ſon's wages or pay

Jaid by the clerk of the cheque at any of thoſe places

unty within five miles of which ſhe ſhall reſide; but if the

Jof the wife or mother of ſuch ſeaman or landman ſhall

London, or within the bills of mortality thereof, or at

otted ,Plymouth, or Chatham, or within five milesthereof

dy, then and in every ſuch caſe the ſum allotted to the

Gother of every ſuch ſeaman or landman, out of her huf

»; for (fon’s wagesor pay, thall be paid toher bythe receiver

f the land tax of any county, riding, or city, or by the

of the cuſtoms for any port, or by the collector of ex

ny collection in Great Britain, neareſt to the place of

of the wife or mother of ſuch ſeaman or landman ; and Regulating

lating officer or officers for entering ſeamen or landmen officer to

id, ſhall immediately make out or cauſe to be made out make out

:larations of allotment, and three orders of payment, tions of allot
three declara

ill be triplicates of each other, and joined together with ment of pay,

nes, flouriſhes, or devices, and the ſaid declarations and and orders of

all be in the following form , or in words to the like payment, in

form .

the following

No. i .
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Declarations And which declarations and orders of payment, being numbere

and ordersof and dated , and the blanks otherwiſe filled up, the ſaid ſeaman'

ligned by the landman Thall ſign his name, or make his mark at each ofe) -

volunteer,
faid triplicates thereof, and the ſaid regulating officer fball att

and certified ſuch declarations and orders of payment, by ligning his name ?

by the officer, witneſs thereto ; and if the wiſe or mother of fuch ſeaman or lan

pole ofthem man ſhall then attend in perſon, ſuchregulating officer fhallit

as herein di- mediately cut off one of the ſaid triplicates of the faid declaratia

rected ; and orders of payment, through the ſaid oblique lines, flourbe

or devices, and ſhall deliver the ſame to the wife or mother

ſuch ſeaman or landman, and íhali immediately thereafter,

the other two triplicates of ſuch declaration and order of paymes

to the commiſſioners of the navy at their board in Londen;

in caſe the wife or mother of ſuch ſeaman or landman Thall -

attend at the time her huſband or ſon ſhall ſo enter himſelfiala

ſervice as aforeſaid , the faid regulating officer ſhall ſend the

triplicates of ſuch declaration and order of payment to the

and in his re- miffioners of the navy as aforeſaid ; and ſuch regulating of

turns to the ſhall , in the returns he ſhall make to the admiralty or navy

& c. thalllpe. Specify and mention, oppoſite to the nameofevery man fo exte ,

city certain ed , whether he has allotted part of his pay for the mainten

particulars. of his wife and child or children , or of his mother, and

amount of ſuch allotment, together with the date of the orde

payment thereof.

If any petty TII . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That ,

officer , &c .
and after the firſt day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred

at any muſter

of the ſhip's ninety-five, when and ſo often as the captain or commande

company, any ſhip or veſſel in the pay of his Majeſty thall, purſuant to ,

fhall deſire a powers and directions by former acts of parliament given

part of his pay over, or cauſe to be read over, at any muſter of his ſhip’s compas

in a diſtinct and audible manner, the names of all the petty offilotted , it ſhall

be paid by the ſeamen, and landmen, and the names of all the non -commillig

perſons here. officers of marines, and marines , belongnig to ſuch ſhip or vida

in mentioned . and if any petty officer, ſeaman , landman , non - commille

officer of marines, or marine, ſhall thereupon declare by world

mouth, or deliver in writing, the name and place of abode

wife, and if he has a child , or how many children, diſtinguil

how
many of ſuch children are boys, or that he has a mother to

alive, and the place of her reſidence, and deſire that a part of des

wages or pay ſhould be allotted and paid to his ſaid wife for

lufiport and maintenance of her and his child orchildren,

mother, then and in that caſe , iſ the wife or mother of ſuch

officer, ſeaman , or landman , non - commillioned oficer ofmari

or marine, thall refide in London, or within the bills of morta

thereof, the fum allotred to her out of her huſband's wages or

Ihall be paid to her by the treaſurer of the navy ; and if the

or mother of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non -com

millioned officer of marines, or marine, ſhall reſide at Portſma

Plymouth, or Chatham , or within five miles of any of thoſe pla

reſpectively, then the ſuin allotted to her out of the wages or pay

her huſband or fon ſhall be paid by the clerk of the cheque at

may be fo al :

or to
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of thoſe places, where or within five miles of which ſhe ſhall reſide;

but if the reſidence of the wife or mother of ſuch petty officer,

feaman, or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or

marine, ſhall not be in London, or within the bills of mortality

thereof, or at Portſmouth, Plymouth, or Chatham , or within five

miles ofany ofthoſe places reſpectively, then and in every ſuch

E baſe the fum allotted to the wife or mother of every ſuch petty

officer, ſeaman , or landman, non -commiffioned officer of marines,

ir marine, ſhall be paid to her by the receiver general of the land

ax for any county, riding, or city, in Great Britian, or by the

jollector of the cuſtoms for any port, or by the collector of the

xciſe for any collection in GreatBritian, neareſt to the place of

eſidence of the wife or mother of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or

andman, non -commiſſionedofficer of marines, or marine ; and Captains of

he captain or commander of ſuch ſhip or veſſel is hereby ftri tly liſts to be

equired and enjoined to cauſe a lift to be made out; which ſhall made of petty

ontain the name of every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, officers, &c.

pon -commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, who ſhall be deſirous of ſo

efrous to allot a part of his wages or pay for the ſupport of his allotting part
of their pay ;

pife or mother, in which liſt the nameand place of abode of the

hife or mother, child or children , as the caſe may be, of ſuch

etty officer, ſeaman , or landman, non - commiffioned officer of

aarines, or marine, and whether he has a child, or how many

bildren, diſtinguiſhing how many of ſuch children are boys, ſhall

Te ſpecified and deſcribed in diſtinct columns oppoſite to thename

ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, and landman, non -commiſſioned

fficer of marines, and marine; and every petty officer, ſeaman ,

plandman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, who

Lallfo deſire that a part of his wages or pay may be allotted and

aid to his wife or mother, ſhall write his name, or make his

tark, ina ſeparate and diſtinct columnin the ſaid lift, which lift

hall be forth with completed and figned by the captain or com

sander, and any other of the ſigning officers of ſuch ſhip or vef

Hi and every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non-com

diffioned officer of marines, or marine, fhall at the ſame time alſo

name, or make his mark, at each of the three declarations

nd orders of payment as before mentioned, to empower his wife

mother to receive that part of her huſband's or lon's wages or

ay fo allowed to her ; and which declarations and orders ſhall be

in the ſame form of words as are herein -before deſcribed, or to

he ſame and the like effect ; and the ſaid declarations and orders

baillbe forthwith completed ; and ſuch captain or commander and totranſmit

hall tranſmit the liſt, and the three declarations and orders afore. liſts, and the

aid, by the firſt fafé opportunity, without any neglect or delay and orders, to

whatſoever, to the commiſſioners of the naryat their board in the navy

London. board .

IV . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That as ſoon Declarations

5. As the faid declarations and orders ſhall be received by the com- and ordersto

miſſioners of the navy, they ſhall examine, or cauſe the ſame to with lifts by

be examined, with the lift or liſts tranſmitted by ſuch regulating the navy

oficer or officers,employed for entering men for his Majeſty's board, and

1

1
sign bis

navy,
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diſpoſed of as navy, if the ſame ſhall have been tranſmitted by any regulating oi

berein direct. ficer or officers, or by the captain or commanderon board anyof,
ed .

his Majelty's ſhips or veliels, if the ſame ſhall have been tranſmited

by any ſuch captain or commander, and if found right , the fame

thall be filled up agreeable to the particulars ſpecified in the fere

ral columns of ſuch liſts , and ſhall be then allowed and figned by

any three of the commiſſioners of the navy, ſpecifying the date

on which they ſhall ſo ſign the ſame; and in all caſes, where the

triplicates of the aforeſaid declarations and orders ſhall have harek

been tranſmitted to the commiſſioners of the navy, they fall,

without delay, cauſe them to be cut aſunder through the ſaid oblique

lines, flouriſhes, or devices, and thall cauſe one of the faid decia

rations and orders to be tranſmitted forthwith to the perſon nained

in ſuch order as the wife or mother of ſuch petty officer, ſeamang

or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine ;

and another of the faid declarations and orders they íball cause

to be tranſmitted forthwith to the faid receiver general of the land

tax, coilector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of

the cheque, to whom ſuch order ſhall be ſo directed ; and the third

of the ſaid declarations and orders they ſhall cauſe to be trará

mitted or delivered to the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy for the

time being ; and where only two of ſuch declarations and orders

ſhall have been tranſmitted to the commiſioners of his Majeſty's

navy, they ſhall in like manner , without delay, cauſe the ſameto

be cut alunder through the ſaid oblique lines , flouriſhes, or de

vices , and ſhall cauſe one of the ſaid declarations and orders to

be tranſmitted forth with to the receiver general of the land targ

collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the

cheque, to whom ſuch order ſhall be ſo directed, and the other

the faid declarations and orders to be tranſmitted or delivered

the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy for the time being ; but in

caſes where the allotmentof ſuch wages as aforeſaid ſhallbe directe

to be paid by the treaſurer of the navy in London , or within the

bills of mortality thereof, then two of the triplicates of ſuch de

clarations and orders ſhall be tranſınitted or delivered to the

After 28 days treaſurer ofthenavy.

from the date , V. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That wheng

perfons to
at the end of twenty - eight days or more after the date of ſuch

whom decla .

rations and declaration and order, the fame, together with ſuch certificate as

ordersfallbe is mentioned therein by the minifter and churchwardens, or

addresſed, to church warden, elders or elder, as the caſe may be, of the pariſh

examine into where the wife or mother of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or land

the truth

thereof, and man , non -commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, reſides,

of certificates thall be prelentedto the treafurer of the navy, or to any ſuch

oi minilers receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector

and churcb- of the excite, or clerk of the cheque reſpectively, as the cafe may
wardens men .

tionedth: rein , be, to whoin the ſame is addreſſed , he ſhall examine and compare

and if anthen- ſuch declaration and order fo preſented to him by the wife or
tick, to pay

mnother of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non - commif
the ſums al

fioned officer of marines, or marine, with the triplicate of ſuchlotted gratis,

& c . declaration and order which thall have been tranſmitted to him

by
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by the commiſioners

of the navy , and enquire
into the truth

thereof
, and of ſuch certificate

as aforeſaid
; and, if it ſhall appear

to him neceſſary
, by the oath of the wife or mother

producing
the ſame, which

oath he is hereby
authoriſed

and empowered
to

dminiſter
, and upon being

duly ſatisfied
of the authenticity

of

uch declaration
and order

, and of ſuch certificate
, and the truth

of the facts therein
ſet forth , he ſhall immediately

pay to the wife

i mother
of ſuch petty

officer
, ſeaman

, or landman
, non -commiſ

Boned officer
of marines

, or marine
, without

fee or reward
, and

without
deduction

or abatement
, under

the pretence
of any ex

rence having
been

incurred
, or on any pretence

whatever
, the ſum

llotted
to her out of the wages

or pay of her huſband
or ſon ,

aking her receipt
for the ſame, to which

ſhe ſhall ſign her name,

ar make her mark , in the preſence
of the perſon

paying
her the

Boney, and which
perſon

ſhall alſo ſign his name
as witneſs

there

, and he ſhall alſo mark her receipt
and certificate

with the

me number
as that of her huſband's

declaration

and order
, and

hall alſo mark on the ſaid declaration
and order

, which
ſhall be

produced to him by the wife or mother of ſuch petty officer,

aman, or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or

iarine, the date of ſuch payment, the amount of the ſum paid,

nd the time from whence, and up to what time , the ſame ſo be

ime due, after which he ſhall deliver back to the wife or mother

fuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non -commiſſioned

ficerof marines, ormarine,the declaration and order fo pro

aced by her ; and the perſon making ſuch payment ſhall in like

anner mark upon the triplicate of ſuch declaration and order,

hich ſhall have been tranſmitted to him by the commiſſioners

the navy as aforeſaid, or otherwiſe be in his poffeffion, the date

payment, the amount of the ſum paid , and the time from

bence, and up to what time, the fame ſo became due, and at the

d of every fourweeks, or twenty-eightdaysthereafter, upon Allotments of

nilar application made, andupon producing ſuch order and pay to be paid

rtificate in manner before directed, the famepayment ſhall be
every

weeks,

ade in the ſamemanner andform to the wife or mother of ſuch

aty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non -commiffioned officer of

afines, or marine, as aforeſaid, during her life, or ſo long as her

Aband or fon ſhall live, and continue
as a petty officer, leaman,

landman, non - commiſſioned officer ofmarines, or marine, in the

tvice of his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, except as herein

ter excepted, where no demand ſhall be made upon ſuch order

ithin fix months from the date of marking thereof by the com

payment made

VI.And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That when If awife to

the wife of any petty officer ,ſeaman, orlandman,non-commit whompartof

oned officer of marines,ormarine, in the ſervice of his Majeſty, band's pay be

is heirs and ſucceſſors, whomay have allotted part of his wages allotted thall

or the maintenance ofhisſaid wife and children, thall happen to die, and leave

le,and ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landman,non -commillio
ned

der 14years

officer of marines,or marine, thall havea childor children under old,the mini

I the fter and

ſuch

four

ereon .

VOL. XL.
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churchwar

theageoffourteen years, it ſhallandmaybelawful forthNo

dens may cero ſter and churchwardensor churchwarden , elders or elder
tify to the

navy board caſe may be, of the pariſh where ſuch wife ſo dying did and

the ſame,and the time of her death, to certify to the commiſſioners of d Parit

their inten at their board in London, the death of ſuch wife, and hereb

tion to appoint
a perſon to re. thereof, and that the huſband of ſuch wifehas achild ,

ceive and ap- many children, thenalive, under the age of fourteen ya

ply the money the age of ſuch child, or the reſpective ages of each of u
Wife

for the uſe of dren , as nearly as they can, and ſhall diſtinguiſh how

the children, ſuch children areboys; and ſuch miniſter and churchwa
&c.

elders, ſhall alſo certify their intention of appointing

proper perſon, refident within the ſaid pariſh , to receive

of the father's wages or pay for his ſervices in the nay

had been allotted by him for the maintenance of his chil

dren in the event of the death of his wife, and along

certificate the miniſter and churchwardens, or elders,

tranſmit to the commiſſioners of the navy the triplica

declaration and order before mentioned, made by the h

ſuch wife who ſhall have ſo died as aforeſaid, and whid
If the com

miſſioners are
her poſſeſſion at the time of her death ; whereupon the

ſatisfied ofthe fioners of the navy ſhall examine into the truth of ſuch

truth of ſuch in ſuch manner as they ſhall think proper, and if they are

certificate of the truth thereof, and that the father of ſuch child or

they ſhall

is ſtill alive, and in the ſervice of his Majeſty, they ſhall thcauſe three

certificates out, or cauſe to be made out, three certificates and orde

and orders to ſhall be triplicates of each other, and joined together wid

be made outlines, flouriſhes, or devices, and which ſhall be in the

in the follow. form , or in words to the like effect :
ing form ,

No. 1



{ Selateres hovedpers or Churchwarden } of the

do

Nº 1. WE,

thru Kuller

I.

and Elders or Elder

Parith of in the County of

hereby certify and declare, That

r Petty Officer, 2

Seaman ,

Landman ,

Wife of
Non -commiſſioned

a

шь слепс , ол сісти от

que, appointed to pay the fame, as the caſe may be ; and the

doftne laid triplicatesto be delivered to the treaſurer of the navy.

II. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That at After a certain

end or expiration oftwenty- eight days , or more, from the date period the per:

The laſt payment made to the wife of ſuch petty officer, ſeamnan , to receiveal

landman, non -commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, who lotments of

may
I 2



1

No.
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the navy

The triplicates of which certificate, being ſo made out as afore- Triplicates of

ſaid , the commiſſioners of the navy ſha!l forthwith ſend, or cauſe
certificates to

be ſent to the

the ſaine to be ſent, to the miniſter, or to the churcnwardens, or miniſter or

churchwarden, elders or elder, of the pariſh where the wife of ſuch churchwar

etty officer, ſeaman , or landman , non - commiſſioned officer of dens, which,

narines,ormarine, ſo died as aforeſaid ; and fuch miniſter, filled up and
hurchwardens or church warden, elders or elder , ſhall cauſe the atteſted by

lanks thereof to be filled up, and the miniſter, along with the two magi

hurchwardens or churchwarden, or the elders or elder, offtrates, ſhall
be returned to

he ſaid pariſh, thall ſign the fame, and having procured twoof

he juſtices of the peace of the county wherein ſuch pariſh lies board;

atteſt the ſame, the raid miniſter, or churchwardens or church

rarden, or elders or elder, ſhall forthwith return the ſaid three

iplicates to the commiſſioners of the navy in London ; and the the commiſ

ommiſſioners of the navy ſhall immediately on receipt thereof which hallex

kamine the fame, and if found right, they ſhall mark each of the amine, and

iplicates of the ſaid certificate with the ſame number with which diſpoſeofthem

le original declaration and order of payment, executed by the ſaid as herein di .
rected .

etty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non - commiſioned officer of

narines, or marine, whoſe wife may have died as aforeſaid, was

umbered ; and the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three or more of

iem, ſhall date and ſign their allowance thereof, and thall addreſs

ich of the triplicates to the fame publick officer to whom the

riginal order granted by the aforeſaid petty officer, ſeaman, or

ndman, non-commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, whoſe

ife may have ſo died as aforeſaid, was addrefled for payment,

id the ſame, being ſo completed , they ſhall cauſe them to be cut

under indentwiſe through the ſaid oblique lines, flouriſhes, or

vices, and ſhall forthwith cauſe one of them to be tranſmitted to

e perſon who ſhall be named and appointed by the ſaid miniſter

id churchwardens, or elders , and approvad of by the juſtices, in

e aforeſaid certificate and atteſtation , to receive the allotment

wages or pay therein mentioned, and ſhall therewith alſo tranf

it to him the original declaration and order granted by ſuch petty

ficer , ſeaman , or landınan , non - commiſſioned officer of marines,

marine,whoſe wife may have ſo died as aforeſaid , which ori

nal declaration and order was in her poſſeſſion at the time of or

revious to her death , and which had been ſent to the commiſ

oners of the navy by the miniſter, or churchwardens or church

arden , eiders or elder, along with their certificate of the death

ſuch wife, as before -mentioned ; and another of the aforeſaid

iplicates, ſo approved of and allowed by the commiſioners of

e navy, or any three of them , as aforeſaid , ſhall be forth with

anſmitted to the treaſurer of the navy, collector of the land tax ,

ollector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the

beque, appointed to pay the fame, as thecaſe may be ; and ibe

aird ofthe ſaid triplicatesto be delivered to the treaſurer of thenavy .

VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That at Afteracertain

he end or expiration of twenty-eight days , or more, from the date period theper.

f the laſt payment made to the wife of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , to receive al

r landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or inarine, who lotments of -

mayI 2
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pay for chil . may have ſo died as aforeſaid , or from and after the date of the

dren, may ap- original declaration and order granted by her huſband , in caſe ibe
ply for the

ſame, pro fhall have received no payment thereon , the perſon named and

ducing certain appointed in ſuch certificate, atteſtation, and allowance as afore

papers. ſaid, for receiving the allotment of ſuch wages for the mainte

nance and ſupport of the child or children of ſuch petty officer,

ſeaman , or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or

marine, may apply to the treaſurer of the navy , receiver general

of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or

clerk of the cheque, to whom the ſame may be reſpectively ad

dreſſed, for payment of what may be due thereon, and ſhall then

produce the original declaration and order of ſuch petty officer,

ſeaman , or landman, non -commiſſioned officer of marines, or

marine, in favour of his wife, the certificate of the miniſter and

churchwardens or churchwarden, or elders or elder , of his ap

pointment, the atteſtation thereof by two juſtices of the peace,

and allowance thereof by any three commiſſioners of the navy, as

is before -mentioned, and ſhall alſo produce and deliver to ſuch

treaſurer of the navy, receiver general of the land tax , collector

of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque re

ſpectively, as the caſe may be, a certificate from the miniſter and

churchwardens or churchwarden, elders or elder, ſpecifying that

there is a child, or the number of children , under the age of four

teen years, of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , landman, non -commií.

fioned officer of marines, or marine, whoſe wife may have died as

aforeſaid, then living in their pariſh, and diſtinguiſhing if ſuch

child , or how many of ſuch children are boys, and the age of ſuch

child, or the reſpective ages of ſuch children , as nearly as they can

If the papers and ſuch treaſurer of the navy, receiver general of the land tax

found authen - collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the

tic, the money cheque, ſhallexamine theſe ſeveral papers to produced to him

allotted to be with the triplicates thereof, which ſhall have been tranſmitted to

paid gratis.
him by the commiſſioners of the navy as aforeſaid, and ſhall en

quire into the truth thereof, and of ſuch certificates fo preſente

to him ; and if it ſhall appear to him neceſſary, by the oath of the

party producing the ſame, (which oath he is hereby authoriſa

and empowered to adminiſter ), and being duly ſatisfied

the authenticity thereof, and of the truth of the facts therein

forth , he ſhall immediately pay to the perſon ſo appointed, in

manner and form before directed, to receive ſuch allotment

wages or pay, the ſum due thereon, without fee or reward, an ,

without deduction or abatement, under the pretence of any so

pence having been incurred , or on any pretence whatever,forite

the ſame ſhall not be for a leſs or ſhorter period than twenty-eigt

days, except as herein - after is mentioned, and ſhall take the receig

of fuch perſon for the ſame, who ſhall ſign the ſaid receipt

the preſence of the perſon paying the money; and the ſaid perlo

fo paying the money fhall ſign his name as witneſs to the fai

receipt, and ſhall alſo mark the ſaid receipt with the ſame numbe

as that of the original declaration, and order of payment, as

certificate of appointment, and thall allo mark upon the origin

de
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declaration, and order ofpayment, and upon the certificate of ap

pointment, which ſhall be ſo produced by the perſon therein ap

pointed to receive the ſame, and to whoin the money is to be paid,

and alſo upon the original declaration ,and order of payment,and

upon the certificate of appointment in his hands, and which ſhall,

have been tranſmitted to him by the commiſſioners of the navy as

aforeſaid, or otherwiſe be in his pofieffion , the date of ſuch pay

ment, the amount of the ſum paid, and the time from whence,

and up to what time, the fame to became due ; and at the end of Such allot

ments ofpay

every twenty-eight daysthereafter, uponſimilar application made, to be paid

and upon producing ſuch original declaration and order of pay- every four

ment granted by ſuch petty officer, feaman, or landman, non- weeks.

commiffioned officer of marines, or marine, and ſuch certificate

of appointment atteſted and allowed as before -mentioned, and

upon the delivery of ſuch certificate reſpecting the exiſtence and

age of ſuch children as aforeſaid, by the miniſter, churchwardens,

or elders of the parilh where ſuch children ſhall reſide, with a re

ceipt for the money, in manner as before directed, the ſame pay

ment ſhall be made to the perſon fo appointed to receive ſuch part

of the wages allotted by every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or land

man, non commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, for the

maintenance and ſupport of his children upon the death of his

wife as aforeſaid , and that for ſo long and while all or anyone of

bis faid children ſhall remain under the age of fourteen, or ſo long

as their father ſhall live or continue as a petty officer, ſeaman , or

landman, non - commiffioned officer of marines, or marine, except

as herein-after excepted, where no demand ſhall be made for pay

ment, within ſix months from the date of the commiſſioners of
the

navy,allowing of ſuch certificate of appointment, or from the

date of the laſt payment made thereon .

VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any On promotion

keaman, landman, or marine,who may have allotted a part of any feaman,

wages or pay for the ſupport and maintenance of his wife and creaſe theal

childorchildren,or mother,ſhall,at any future period, be pro- lotmentoutof

moted in the ſervice ; videlicet, if a landinan or ordinary ſeaman hispaytothe

hallbe promoted to be an able fcaman, or if an ablefeamanſhall amount al

be promoted to be a petty officer,or if any petty officer ſhall be rank ,&c .

promoted from an inferior to a ſuperior rank in the liſt of petty

officers, or if any marine ſhall be promoted to be a non -commií.

doned officer, or receive any other ſimilar promotion, and by

which the wages or pay of fuch perſon ſhall be increaſed, it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for fuch ordinary ſeaman, landman,

perty officer,or marine,promoted as aforeſaid, at the firſt, or any

fubſequent muſter ofthe company ofthe ſhip or veſlel to which

be thall belong after fuch his promotion , to declare, in manner

aforeſaid, that he is deſirous to make the allowance outof his

wages or pay,to and for the ſupport andmaintenance of his wife

fand childor children, or mother, to thefullamount allowed to

thoſe in the ſame rank to whichhehas been promoted ; andthe

captain or commander of ſuchſhipor veſſel is hereby required , in

the monthly orothermuſter books returned by him to thecom

miſſioners
13
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miffioners of the navy, to ſpecify the ſame oppoſite to the name

of ſuch leaman , landman , petty officer, or marine, fo promoted as

aforeſaid, who ſhall alſo ſign his name, or make his mark, oppo

ſite thereto ; and ſuch ſeaman , landman , petty officer, or marine,

ſo promoted as aforeſaid, ſhall alſo fign three declarations and

orders of payment ( agreeably to the forms before preſcribed ) to

his wife and child or children, or mother, of that part of his wages

or pay allotted to them according to his then ſituation , as before

is mentioned, which declaration and order of payment ſhall be

executed, witneſſed, and tranſmitted to the commiſſioners of the

navy, in the ſame manner as before is mentioned ; and ſuch com

miffioners ſhall likewiſe proceed in the ſamemanner as before is

directed in examining and tranſmitting ſuch declaration and order

for payment to the wife, or mother, or other perſon appointed as

aforeſaid to receive the ſame, for the uſe of the child or children,

and to the treaſurer of the navy, receiver general of the land tax,

collector of the cuſtoms, collector of excife , or clerk of the cheque,

to whom the ſame ſhall be addreſſed for payment ; and the wife,

or mother, or perſon appointed as aforeſaid to receive for the uſe

of the child or children ſhall, at the time of receiving the first

payment under the authority of ſuch new order for payment, re

ceive alſo the difference between the ſum contained in the firft

order and that contained in the ſecond or new order for payment,

from the day of the date of ſuch new order up to the time of her

or him receiving under ſuch new order, in caſe any intermediate

payment ſhall have been made on the firſt order after the date of

the ſecond, but before the preſenting of ſuch ſecond order for

payment, and he or Me fo receiving the money as aforeſaid thall

deliver up to the perſon making ſuch payment the triplicate of the

former declaration or order for payment that was in her or his

poſſeffion, which ſhall forthwith, by ſuch perſon ſo paying the ma

ney, be tranſmitted to the commiſſioners of the navy, together

with the triplicate of ſuch firſt declaration or order of payment,

that was in the poſſeſſion of ſuch perſon himſelf; and in all other

matters and things relative to ſuch new declaration and order for

payment, made by perſons ſo promoted as aforeſaid , the ſame rules,

orders , and regulations, ſhall be obſerved as by this preſent act

are directed and preſcribed with reſpect to payments to be made

under the firſt declaration and order of payment that may have

been granted and executed by any ſeaman, landman, petty officer,

or marine, before he received ſuch promotion as aforeſaid.

Payments to IX. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all pay

be made for ments made to the wife or mother of anypetty officer, ſeaman, or

time, except landman, non - commiſſioned officer ofmarines, ormarine, underthe

in caſe of authority of ſuch order granted by him in manner aforeſaid, or to

death, &c. the perſon that may be appointed to receive the ſame, in the man

ner and form before mentioned, in the event of the death of ſuch

wife, ſhall be by even monthly payments of twenty - eight days,

and not for any part of a month , except in the caſe of the death

of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landman, non - commiſſioned of

ficer of marines, or marine, in the ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs

and
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and fucceffors, or in the caſe of ſuch petty officer, or feaman, or

landman, non -commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, being

regularly diſcharged, or quitting, or abſenting himſelf from his

Majeſty's ſervice, in which events the wife,or in caſe of her death ,

the perſon that may be appointed to receive the ſame, in manner

before -mentioned, or the mother, as the caſe may be, ſhall be en

titled to and receive the ſum allotted to ſuch wife, or children , or

inother,up and home to the day of the death or diſcharge ofſuch

petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of

marines, or marine, or his quitting or abſenting himſelf from his

Majeſty's ſervice ; and all payments ſo made Thall be deducted

from the pay or wages of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landman ,

non -commiſlioned officer of marines, or marine, reſpectively.

X. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all and Orders tobe

every ſuch order fo to be granted by any ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, while the

or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, as grantor is en

aforeſaid , ſhall be irrevocable, and continue and remain in force titled to pay ,

during the whole time that he ſhall be entitled to receive wages or
or the wife or

mother ſhall

pay on account ofhisſervices in his Majeſty's navy, in caſe his wife live, & c .

or mother named in ſuch order ſhall ſo long live, or while and

during his children , or any one of them, ſhall remain under the

age of fourteen, or until he ſhall be diſcharged, quit, or abſent

himſelf from his Majeſty's ſervice, unleſs the ſame ſnall be revok

ed in the way and manner herein -after mentioned, or become void

and forfeited by non-claim thereon , as after mentioned ; and the

wife or mother of every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman,

non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, or the perſon

that may be appointed to receive the fame in manner before men

tioned , in the event of the death of ſuch wife, during all the time

foreſaid, ſhall be entitled to receive, in the manner and form

above preſcribed, the ſum ſo allotted by ſuch petty officer, ſeaman,

or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines , or marine, to

be paid out of his wages or pay, for the maintenance and ſupport

of his wife and children, or mother.

XI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the wife Wives, & c. to

or mother of every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non - ally to receive

commiffioned officer ofmarines, or marine, or theperſon that may allotments of

se appointed in manner aforeſaid to receive ſuch allotment of wa- pay, unleſs

esor pay, in the event of the death of the wife, ſhall appear in diſabled by

Derſon before the treaſurer of the navy, receiver general of the land bodily infire

sax, or collectorofthe cuſtoms, orcollector of theexciſe, orclerk mity.

of the cheque, to receive that part of the wages or pay which ſhall

be allotted by ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landman, non -comiſ

Goned officer of marines, or marine, for the maintenance and ſup

port of his wife and children, or mother, unleſs the ſaid wife, or

mother, or perſon ſo appointed in the event of the death of the

wife, Thall be prevented and diſabled from ſo appearing by bodily

Enfirmity; and ſuch diſability being certified by the miniſter and

churchwardens or churchwarden ,elders or elder, of the pariſh

where ſhe or he reſides, or by the phyſician, ſurgeon, or apothe

cary, attending her or him , then and in that caſe the money fo

allotted14
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allotted ſuch wife, or mother, or perſon ſo appointed as aforeſaid,

in the event of the death of the wife, ſhall be paid to her or his

order in writing, upon producing the original order for payment

by ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non -commiſſioned

officer of marines, or marine, together with the other proper

receipt and certificate as aforeſaid .

If wives die, XII. And be it further enacted, That if no demand for pay

orders to be
ment upon or by virtue of any ſuch original order of payment,

viid if pay:

ment be not
or order of appointment as aforeſaid , ſhall be made upon the

demanded treaſurer of the navy , receiver general of the land tax, collector

within ſix of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, to

monthsafter whom the ſame thall be reſpectively directed, for the ſpace of fix

ſigned by the calendar months from and after the date when the ſame ſhall re
navy board .

ſpectively be ſigned by the commiffioners of the navy, or any

three of them , then the ſaid order for payment, and appointment

as aforeſaid, in the event of the death of the wife, ſhall become

void , null , and of no effect, and no payment whatever ſhall be

made thereon , or in virtue thereof, or in virtue of both or either

of them ; and the wages or pay of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or

landman , non - commiilioned officer of marines , or marine, ſhall,

from and after the date of the laſt payment made on ſuch order,

be paid to him , or to his executors or adminiſtrators, as if he had

never granted any ſuch order.

Regulating XIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if

officers and

any regulating officer or officers appointed for entering men for

captains of
Snips neglea his Majeſty's ſervice,or any captain or commander of any fhip

ing to tranſmit or vefiel in the pay of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, ſhall

liits, &c. lia- unneceſſarily neglect or delay to tranſmit to the cominillioners

bie to sol .
of the navy, at their board , the liſts of ſuch petty officers, ſea

penalty .

men , or landmen, con - commiſſioned officers of marines, or

marines, who have allotted part of their wages or pay for the

maintenance and ſupport of their wives and children, or mo

thers , ſuch lifts to be made out in manner before mentioned, or

to tranſmit the declarations and orders made by ſuch petty

officers, ſeamen, or landmen, non-commiſſioned officers of ma.

rines , or marines, reſpectively, authoriſing ſuch payments to be

made to their wives or mothers, or for the uſe of their children,

every ſuch officer or officers, captain or commander, ſo neglect

ing or delaying, ſhall forfeit the ſum of fifty pounds ; and ſuch

fine or penalty ſhall be levied and recovered in ſuch and the

fame manner, to all intents and purpoſes, as any conviction may

be made, and any penalty and fine may be recovered or levied

for
any offence againſt any law by which any duty of cuſtoms

or excife is impoſed or Jaid ; and the ſaid fine and penalty, when

recovered, ſhall be paid to the perſon or perſons ſuing or pro

ſecuting for the ſame.

If perſons to XIV . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if

whom orders
any receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms,

are

thallnothave collector of the exciſe, or clerk of thecheque, or perſon employed

money in under the treaſurer of the navy, to whom ſuch order ſhall be

hand when addreſſed and preſented by the wife or mother of any petty

officer,
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officer, ſeaman , or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of ma- preſented ,

rines, or marine, or by the perſon that may be appointed in they thall apº

manner before mentioned to receive the ſame, in the event of withinaforte

the death of ſuch wife, for payment of the fum allotted to ſuch night, for

wife, child, or children , or mother, ſhall not then have in his payment, &c•

hands publick money fufficient to anſwer the ſame, and ſhall for

that reaſon refuſe or delay the immediate payment thereof, ſuch

receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, col

lector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, ſhall immediately

deliver to the wife, or mother, or perſon appointed in the manner

and in the event aforeſaid , and demanding ſuch payment, a note

of the cauſe of his refuſal or delay to pay the fame, which ſhall

bear the date when ſuch demand was made and refuſed, and ſhall

appoint thereon, for the payment of ſuch demand, ſome future

day, within the ſpace of fourteen days from the day of the firſt and for delay.

demand being made upon him ; and if upon complaint being ing payment,

made to the reſpective commiſſioners appointed by his Majeſty, or taking fecs

his heirs and ſucceſſors, to manage the ſaid ſeveral duties of the liable to

land tax , cuſtoms, or exciſc, or to the commiſſioners of the navy,

penalty.

if the perſon complained of be a clerk of the cheque, or perſon

employed under the treaſurer of the navy, it ſhall appear that

fuch receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms,

collector of the exciſe, clerk of the cheque, orperſon employed

under the treaſurer of the navy, hath unneceſſarily and wilfully

refuſed or delayed the payment of fuch allowance allotted as

aforeſaid, or that ſuch receiver general of the land tax, collector

of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, clerk of the cheque, or

any perſon employed by or under any of them , or any perſon

employed by or under the treaſurer ofthe navy, hath directly or

indirectly received or taken any fee or reward, gratuity, diſcount,

or deduction whatſoever, or any ſum under pretence of reimburſe

ment of any expence incurred on account of the payment of the

faid allowance, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any three or

more of the ſaid commiſſioners to convict and fine any ſuch

offender, under their reſpective directions, for every ſuch offence,

in a fum not exceeding fifty pounds, according to the nature

and degree of the offence ; and ſuch fine ſhall be levied and re

covered in ſuch and the ſame manner, to all intents and purpoſes,

as any conviction may be made, and any penalty and fine may

be recovered or levied for any offence againſt any law by which

any duty of cuſtoms or exciſe is impoſed or laid, and the ſaid

fine, when recovered, ſhall be paid to the perſon fuing or proſe

cuting for the ſame.
Over pay .

XV . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That if ments occa .

any captain or commander in his Majeſty's navy, or any agent fioned by de

ofhoſpitals for fick or wounded ſeamen, ſhall neglect or delay to lays in making

make their returnswithin a reaſonable time, and according to returns,to be

the time by any act or acts of parliament limited for that purpoſe thedefaulters.

reſpectively, whereby or by means whereof any over - payment

fhall be made to the wife, or mother, or to the uſe of the child or

children of any petty officer, feaman, or landman , non- com

miflioned
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millioned officer of marines, or marine, then and in every ſuch

caſe the coinmiffioners of the navy, or commiſſioners of fick and

wounded ſeamen, (as the caſe may be), ſhall and are hereby di

rected and enjoined to deduct from the ſalary, wages, or pay, of

the captain or commander, or agent of hofpitals for fick and

wounded feamen, a ſum equal to that whichhas been overpaid

by or through his neglect or delay, upon ſuch commiſſioners as

aforeſaid receiving a certificate, under the hand of the treaſurer,

or under the hand of the paymaſter of his Majeſty's navy, cer

tifying that ſuch over -payment has been made by or through

the neglect or delay of ſuch captain or commander in the navs,

or agent of any hoſpital for fick and wounded ſeamen , and which

fums ſo deducted fhall be applied in replacing the ſum ſo over

paid as aforeſaid .

Orders for

XVI . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That
payment to

wivesmay be if any petty officer, ſeaman , or landman, non -commiſſioned

revoked on officer of marines , or marine, who ſhall have made an allotment

certificates
of part of his wages or pay, and executed an order for payment

from minifters

and church
of the ſame to his wife, ſhall at any time thereafter be defirous

wardens, & c. to revoke and recal the ſame, it ſhall be lawful for him ſo to do,

upon his declaring fuch his intention, and actually revoking the

fame, by a writing under his hand addreſſed to the commiffioners

of his Majeſty's navy, and accompanying ſuch his declaration

and revocation with a certificate from the miniſter and church

wardens or churchwarden, elders or elder, of the pariſh where

his wife had her refidence at the date of his declaration and order

ofpayment of part of his wages to her, declaring that, in their

opinion, ſuch petty officer, feaman, or landman , non -com

miſſioned officer ofmarines, or marine, has juſt and reaſonable

cauſe for ſuch his revocation ; and if the commiſſioners of his

Majeſty's navy, upon receiving ſuch revocation and certificate,

and examining and conſidering the faine, ſhall be ſatisfied of the

reaſonableneſs thereof, they, or any three of them, ſhall imme

diately give notice thereof to the treaſurer of his Majeſty'snavy,

or to the receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms,

collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, to whom the order

of payment of the wife of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landman,

non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, was addreſſed,

directing him to ſtop all future payment thereon, and the trea

ſurer of the navy, or ſuch collector of theland tax, collector of

the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe , or clerk of the cheque, ſhall

indorſe upon the notice of ſuch countermand of payment the date

when he receives the ſame, and ſhall, within twodays after, ac

knowledge the receipt thereof to the commiſſioners of the navy,

and ſhall not , after receipt of ſuch notice, make any further or

future payment to the wife of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or land

man, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, and the

huſband of fuch wife ſhall thereafter be entitled to his wages or

pay, in the ſame way and manner as if he never had made ſuch

declaration or order of payment to his wife, or until ſuch petty

officer, ſeaman , or landman, non -commiſſioned officer of marines,

or
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or marine, Ihall make, in manner aforeſaid, another declaration

or order for payment,which he is hereby enabled to do notwith

ſtanding of his having revoked the former.

XVII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That If wives to

if at any time hereafter the wife of anv petty Officer, ſeaman , or whom allot

landman, non -commiffioned officer of marines, or marine, to ments are

whom her huſband ſhall in manner aforeſaid have made anyal- their children ,

lotment of part of his wages or pay for the maintenance and ſup- the minifter

port of her and of his child or children, ſhall deſert or otherwiſe and church

neglect and leave unſupported and maintained ſuch child or wardens may

children, whereby they or any of them, being under the age of came to the

fourteen , ſhall for the ſpace of one month or more become navy board,

chargeable upon any pariſh, it ſhall and may be lawful to the and their in

minilter and churchwardens or churchwarden, elders or elder, tention to ap

of ſuch parih, to certify the fact to the commiſſioners of the to receiveand

navy, and alſo their intention to appoint a proper perſon to re - apply the

ceive and apply, to the uſe of ſuch child or children ſo deſerted or money for

neglected, that part of the wages or pay which the father ofſuch the uſe of the

children, & c .

child or children had allotted for the ſupport and maintenance of

his wife and children ; and if the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

navy, or any three of them, ſhall be ſatisfied with the truth and

reaſonableneſs thereof, they ſhall proceed in the ſame way and

manner towards the appointment of a proper perſon to receive

that allotment of wages or pay which ſuch petty officer, ſeaman,

or landman , non -commiſioned officer of marines, or marine, had

allotted to be paid to his wife, in the ſame way and manneras if

the had died, to be received and applied by ſuch perſon as may be ſo

appointed, to and for the uſe and behoof of ſuch child or children

25 aforeſaid ; and the ſame rules, orders, directions, and regu .

lations, ſhall be followed and obſerved with reſpect to the perſon

ſo to be appointed, when the wife ſhall deſert or neglect the child

or children of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, landman, non- com

miſſioned officer of marines, or marine, as if ſuch wife had died,

and ſuch appointment had taken place in conſequence thereof;

and from and after the date of ſuch appointment, the wife ſhall

not be entitled to or receive any part of her huſband's wages or

pay which had been allotted to her in manner aforeſaid .

XVIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Navy board

as ſoon as it ſhall appear to the commiſſioners of the navy,by the to communi

return andinſpection of the books of any ſhip or veſſel in the pay & c. ofpetty

of his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, or in any other manner officers, & c.

or way, that any petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non - com- who have al

miſioned officer of marines,or marine, who has allotted a part iotted part of

of his pay to his wife and child or children , or mother, has either theperſons di

died, been diſmiſſed, or in any other manner or way quitted or rected to pay

abfented himſelf, from the ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and it, who are to

ſucceſſors, the ſaid commiſſioners of the navy, or any three of acknowledge

them, ſhall immediatelycommunicate ſuch intelligencetothe the receipt in

treaſurer of the navy, or to the receiver general of the land tax, penalty of

or to the collector of the cuſtoms, or to the collector of the ex- sol . & c.

ciſe, or to the clerk of the cheque, by whom the proportion of

wages

their pay, to

a
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wages allotted to the wife, mother, child, or children , of ſuch

petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non -commiffioned officer of

marines, or marine , ſhall have been directed to be paid, dired .

ing himto ſtop all future payments to ſuch wife or mother, or

on account of ſuch child or children , from and after the day of

the death ofſuch petry officer, ſeaman , or landman , non -com

miſſioned officer of marines, or marine, being diſmiſſed, quitting,

or abſenting himſelf, from the ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs

and ſucceſſors, and the treaſurer of the navy, and ſuch receiver

general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the

exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, ihall, within two days after the

receipt of ſuch notification, acknowledge the receipt of the ſame

by letter addreſſed to the commiſſioners of the navy, at their

board in London, under the penalty of twenty pounds, to be re

covered and levied as aforeſaid, and ſhall not, on any account

or pretence whatever, pay or cauſe to be paid to the wife or mo

ther of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman , non - commiſſioned

officer of marines, or marine, or to the perſon that may be ap

pointed to receive the farne for the uſe of ſuch child or children,

in manner before -mentioned , in the event of the death of ſuch

wife, the whole or any part of the allowance allotted for the

maintenance and ſupport of his wife or mother, or of his child

or children, out of his pay, from and after the day on which it

ſhall have been ſo notified that ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , land

man , non - commiſſioned officer of marines , or marine, had died,

been diſmiſſed, quitted , or abſented himſelf, from the ſervice of

his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, as aforeſaid.

Ministers and XIX. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That as

churchwar foon as it ſhall come to the knowledge of the miniſter, or any of

dens to give the churchwardens, or any of the elders of any pariſh, that the

death ofwives wife or motherof any petty officer, ſeaman , or landman, non

ormoihers re - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, entitled to receive

criving allot. any benefit or allowance under the authority of this act, is dead,

ments of pay ſuch miniſter, churchwarden, or elder, or any one of them , ſhall

board, or the immediately give notice thereof, by letter, to the commiſſioners

perſons pay- of the navy, or to the receiver general of the land tax, collector

ing the mo . of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque,

ney, who are

to diſcon . from whom the wife or mother of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or

tinue the landman, non - commiffioned officer of marines, or marine, ſhall

allowance till have received the allowance allotted to her ; and ſuch receiver

they receive
general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the

further di

rections.
exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, ſhall immediately indorſe on ſuch

letter of notification the day when he receives the fame, and thall

forthwith tranſmit it to the commiſſioners of the navy, and thall

not thereafter make any payment on account or by virtue of the

order under which ſuch wife or mother, dying as aforeſaid,was

in uſe to receive her allowance out of her huſband's or ſon's

wages or pay as aforeſaid, until he ſhall receive the further di

rections of the commiſioners of the navy thereon, by their tranſ

mitting to him a triplicate of the order of appointment before

mentioned of the perſon therein named being appointed for re

i
ceiving
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ceiving that part of the wages allotted by ſuch petty officer,

feaman, or landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or

marine, for the maintenance and ſupport of his child or children ;

but in caſe of no ſuch appointment being made, the wages of

every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landınan, non - commiſſioned

officer of marines, or marine, ihall, from and after the death of

his wife or mother, or the date of the laſt payment made thereon ,

belong and be paid to ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman,

non -commiffioned officer of marines, or marine, his executors,

adminiſtrators, or affigns.

XX. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the Receipts for

receipts taken from the wife or mother of every ſuch petty officer, allotmentsof

ſeaman, landman, non -commiſſioned officer of marines, or ma- pay to beaf.
ligned for pay.

rine, together with the certificates of the miniſter and church ment, on pro

warden or churchwardens, or ininiſter and elder or elders, as the ductionof

caſe maybe, or the receipts taken from the perſon that may be themand cer

tificates at the

appointed to receive ſuch allotment for the uſe of the child or

children, in manner before-mentioned , in caſe of the death of navy office.

ſuch wife, together with the certificate of the miniſter and

churchwardens or churchwarden , elders or elder, as the caſe may

be, by every ſuch receiver general of the land tax , collector of

the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe , or clerk of the cheque, being

produced and delivered at the navy office, ſhall be iminediately

alligned for payment by three or more commiilioners of the navy,

and ſhall be immediately repaid by the treaſurer of the navy to

ſuch receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms,

collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque reſpectively, or to

their reſpective order, who ſhall have paid the fame to the wife

or mother of ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non -com

miſſioned officer of marines, or marine, or to the perſon that

may be appointed to receive the ſame for the uſe of the child or

children , in the event of the death of ſuch wife, in manner as

aforeſaid .

XXI . And be it enacted, That all and every ſuch receipts and Receipts for

certificatestakenfrom the wife or mother of everyſuch petty madebythe

officer, ſeaman , or landman , non -commiſſioned officer of marines , treaſurer of

or marine, or from the perſon that may be appointed in manner the navy, &c .

aforeſaid to receive ſuch allotment for the uſe of the child or to be fufficient

children, in caſe of the death of the wife, together with the cer- vouchers.

tificates of the miniſter and church wardens or church warden ,

elders or elder, as the caſe may be, by the treaſurer of the navy,

for payments made by him to ſuch wife or mother, or to fuch

perſon to be appointed in manner aforeſaid, in caſe of the death

of the wife, and all the payments made by him to any receiver

general of the land tax, collector of the customs, colector of the

exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, or to their reſpective orders, in

virtue of ſuch affignments made by the commiſſioners of the

navy, or any three or more of them, as before-mentioned, fall

be deemed and taken as good and ſufficient vouchers to the

treaſurer ofthe navy for ſo much money as Thall have been paid

by himſelf to the wife or mother of every ſuch petty officer, lea

man ,
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accounts .

man, or landman , non - commiffioned officer of marines, or marine,

or to the perſon that may be appointed in manner aforeſaid, in

the event of the death of ſuch wife, or as ſhall have been directed

to be paid by him to ſuch receiver general of the land tax , col

lector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the

cheque, or to their reſpective orders, by fuch aſſignments as

aforefaid, and as ſhall have been paid by him thereon, and thall

be allowed as ſuch to the treaſurer of the navy, in paſſing his

Regulations XXII . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That 23

tot Payments ſoonas an act ſhall be paſſed by the legiſlator of the kingdom of

of pay'in Ire Ireland, making proviſion for payment in that country to the wife

land . or mother, or for or on account of the child or children of any

petty officer, ſeaman, or landman , non-commiſoned officer of

marines, or marine, in his Majeſty's navy, of the ſum allotted out

of his wages or pay for the maintenance and ſupport of his wife

and child or children , or mother, it ſhall and may be lawful to,

and in the power of any petty officer, ſeaman , or landman, non

commifiioned officer ofmarines, or marine, to defire that fuch

part of his wages or pay, which he ſhall allot for the maintenance

of his wife and child or children , or mother, may be paid by any

collector of the revenue, or revenue oficer, in Ireland, and in

fuch caſe the regulating officer for entering men for the narr ,

or the captain or commander of fuch thip or veſiel as aforeſaid ,

as the caſe may be, is hereby required , in the lift he is herein

before directed to make out, to mark, in a ſeparate column , that

ſuch payment is requeſted to be made in Ireland, the name of the

wife ormother of every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman , or landman,

non -conmiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, and that he has

a child , or how many children, diſtinguiſhing how many of fuck

children are boys, and the diſtrict or addreſs of the collector or

revenue officer by whom ſuch payment is deſired to be made in

Ireland; and ſuch regulating officer, or captain or commander,

fhall, upon the triplicates of ſuch declaration and order for pay

ment as are above mentioned, addreſs the ſame to the collecter

or revenue officer in Ireland, by whom ſuch payment is deſired

to be made ; and the commiſſioners of the navy, upon receiving

ſuch liſts, declarations, and orders as aforeſaid, ſhalland are here

by directed to examine, number, date, and ſign the fame, in

manner as before directed, and ſhall in like manner cut the faid

triplicates aſunder through the oblique lines, flouriſhes, and de

vices, and fall cauſe one of the faid declarations and orders to

be tranſmitted forthwith to the perſon named therein , as the wife

or mother of fach petty officer, ſeaman, or landman , non -com

miſſioned officer of marines, or marine, and another of the ſaid

triplicates to be tranſmitted forthwith to the commiſſioners of

the revenue in Ireland, and the third of the ſaid triplicates to be

delivered furthwith to the treaſurer of the navy.

On death of XXIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, in

wives receive the eventof the death of the wife of any petty officer, or ſeaman,or

ing allotments
landman ,
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landman, non - commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, whoſe of pay in

wife refided in Ireland, and was entitled to an allotment out of Ireland, the

the wages of her huſband, to be paid in Ireland,the ſame rules , fuch event in

orders, and regulations, ſhall be obſerved with reſpect to the ap- Great Britain

bointing of a proper perſon in Ireland to receive the ſame allot, to be obferv

nent out of the wages of ſuch petty officer, feaman, or landman, ed , except as

jon -commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, for the main - million of

enance of ſuch child or children , which he may bave, under triplicates of

burteen years of age, as are herein -before directed reſpecting appointment.

he child or childrenof ſuch petty officers, ſeamen , or landmen,

ion - commiſſioned officers of marines, or marines, whoſe wives

hall die in Great Britain , ſave that the triplicate of the appoint

ment of ſuch perſon who may be appointed to receive the ſaid

allotment in Ireland, in the form and manner before-mentioned,

and whichis herein -before directed to the receiver general of the

land tax , collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk

of the cheque in Great Britain , ſhall be tranſmitted to the com

miſſioners of the revenue in Ireland.

XXIV . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Allotments

when any fum allotted by any pettyofficer, ſeaman , or landman , paid by the

non -commiflioned officer of marines, or marine,to be paid to his of the revenue

vife, or mother, or for the maintenance of his child or children , in Ireland, to

put of his wages or pay, ſhall have been actually paid by the dia be repaid by
the treaſurer

ection of the commiſſioners of the revenue in Ireland, ſuch ſum
ofthe navy.

r ſums ſhall be repaid by the treaſurer of the navy, who is here

у directed and required to pay the ſame to the commiſſioners
of

se revenue in Ireland, or to their order , upon their producing

ad delivering the receipt or receipts of ſuch wife or mother, or

erſon to be appointed as herein - before mentioned, and the cer

ficate or certificates of the miniſter and churchwardens
or

turchwarden , or elders or elder before -mentioned , to the

ommiſſioners
of the navy, they, or any three of them, having

reviouſly aſſigned the fame upon the treaſurer of the navy for

ayment.

XXV. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Allotments to

ll and every ſum or ſums of money to be paid to the wifeor be paid with

other, or to the perſon appointed to receive the ſame for the on penalty

ſe of the child or children of any petty officer, or ſeaman, or of zol.

indman, non-commilioned
officer of marines, or marine, under

le authority of this act, ſhall be fully and completely paid to her

r him without any deduction or abatement, or under the pre

ince of reimburſement
of any expence whatſoever, although

art thereof may be in fractions of the ſmalleſt denomination
:

ad every perſondetaining or withholding any
part thereof, under

retence of former privilege or uſage of office, or upon or under

ny pretence whatſoever , thall, for every ſuch oifence, forfeit

.nd pay the ſum of twenty pounds, to bé recovered in the ſame

way and manner as any penalty or forfeiture in the colletion of

the duties of exciſe and cuſtoms is directed to be levied and re

covered, and ſhall be paid to the perſon ſuing and proſecuting

for the ſame. XXVI. And
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or fine

Letter s from
XXVI . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all

and to the

calhier of the letters or packets ſent by the caſhier of the treaſurer of the navy

treaſurer of for paying leamen's tickets, in the execution of this act, in man

the navy to be ner and form herein-after directed, ſhall, from and after the firt

free of pofte day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, be ſent

age.

free from the duty of poſtage ; and all letters and packets relating

to the execution of this act, that ſhall be forwarded by the ca

ſhier of the treaſurer of the navy for paying ſeamen's tickets,

ſhall be under covers, with the words, ' Purſuant to act of parlia .

ment thirty -fifth George the Third ,' printed upon the ſame, and

the ſaid caſhier fall write his name under the ſame, and he is

hereby ſtrictly prohibited and diſcharged from incloſing or ſend

ing under ſuch covers any writing, paper, or parcel whatever,

excepting ſuch as ſhall relate to the execution of this act.

Penaltyon
xxvii . And be it further enacted, That if any caſhier ap

caſhier for pointed or to be appointed by the treaſurer of the navy to pay fea

ſending under men's tickets, Thall preſume to ſend or convey, under the covers

paper not re. aforeſaid, any writing, paper, or parcel, other than thoſe relating

lating to this to the execution of this act , he ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit

act.
and pay the fun of one hundred pounds, and ſuch fine ſhall be

levied and recovered in ſuch and the ſame manner, to all intents

and purpoſes, as any conviction may be made , and any penalty

may be levied or recovered for any offence againſt any

law by which any duty of cuſtoms or exciſe is impoſed or laid ;

and the ſaid fine when recovered, ſhall be paid to the informer or

informers againf ſuch offender or offenders.

Treaſurer or XXVIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

thenavy, & c. the treaſurer or paymaſter of hisMajeſty'snavy, and the clerks

may infpect employed or to be employed by the treaſurer of the navy to carry

muſter books , this act into execution , Ihall, at all reaſonable times have acceſs
&c.

to, and be entitled to inſpect and perufe, the muſter book or

mufter books of any ſhip or veſſel whatſoever in the pay of his .

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and all returns from hoſpitals,

hoſpital ſhips, or fick quarters , and alſo to take ſuch extracts or

copiestherefrom as they may think proper.

Petty officers, XXIX. And be it enacted, That, from and after the firſt day of

& c.making Mayone thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, where any petty
allotmentsof

officer, ſeaman , or landman , non -commiffioned officer of ma

borne on the rines, or marine, ſhall make an allotment of part of his wages or

Mhips books pay for the ſupport and maintenance of his wife and children, of

for the ba.

of his mother , every ſuch petty officer, ſeaman, or landman, non

commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, thall, from and after

the date of ſuch allotment and order for payment, ſigned by him

as aforeſaid , only be rated and borne on the thip's books for

the balance of his wages or pay that ſhall remain after deducting

the ſum ſo allotted for the maintenance of his wife and children,

or mother.

Perſons forg XXX . And be it enacted, That if any perſon or perſons, from

ing orders forand after the first day ofMayone thouſand ſeven hundred and
&c .

ninety-five, ſhall falſely maké, forge, or counterfeit, or cauſe of

death, procure to be falſely made, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly

pay to be

lance only ,

to fuller

ACE
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ict and allift in the falſe making, forging, or counterfeiting, any

uch declaration or order for payment, or any certificate or re

eipt herein before deſcribed or mentioned, or ſhall utter or

> ubliſh as true any ſuch falſe and forged declaration , order, cer

ficate, or receipt, to enable any perſon or perſons to obtain

ayment of any wages or pay, or any part thereof, allotted as

Jefore -mentioned by any petty officer, feaman, landman, non

ommiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, to be paid to or for

is wife and children, or mother, in manner herein -before men

ioned, then every ſuch perſon or perſons, being thereof convicted,

hall be adjudged guilty of felony, and thall ſuffer death as a felon,

vithout benefit of clergy.

XXXI . And be it further ended by the authority aforeſaid,

Chat the lord high admiral of Great Britain, or the commiſſioners The admiral.

or executing the office of jord high admiral of Great Britain, ty todirect
the commit

hall direct the commiffioners of the navy to deliver fufficient fioners of the

uantities of blank declarations and orders for payment in the navy to de

orms preſcribed by this act, to all regulating oficers employed liver to regu

i railing men for his Majeſty's navy, and to all captains and lating officers

ommanding officers in his Majeſty's navy ; and the ſaid lord and captains

igh admiral of Great Britain, or the commiſſioners for execut- clarations and

ng the office of lord high admiral of Great Britain, ſhall direct orders of

ne treaſurer of the navy to cauſe to be printed an abſtract of payment;

ne provifions and regulations contained in this aét, and to ſend and the trea

r deliver a competent number of copies thereof to the principal furer to cauſe

ficers and commiſſioners of his Majeſty's navy, to the com- and delivered

iffioners of the cuſtoms and commiſſioners of exciſe in England an abſtract of

d Scotland, and to the clerks of the cheque in his Majeſty's the proviſions

ock yards, who are hereby ftriatly ordered and enjoined to hang the commite

and affix the ſame in ſome conſpicuous part of their ſeveral fioners ofthe

ficcs, and to publiſh and promulgate the fame as much as may navy , &c.

: in their reſpective departments ; and the ſaid lord high ad- Admiralty to

iral of Great Britain, or the commillioners for executing the cauſe copies

ñce of lord high admiral of Great Britain , are further directed of abſtract to
be delivered

cauſe a competent number of the copies of the ſaid abſtract to
to captains of

delivered to the captain or commander of every ſhip or veſſel ſhips to be

his Majeſty's ſervice, for the uſe of every ſuch ihip or veſſel, read over with

id fuch captain or commander is hereby directed and required the articles of

- publiſh, promulgate, and read over the faid abſtract, at the war as direct.

me time, in the ſame manner, and under the ſame penalties 3. c. 67.

d forfeitures as are directed (with reſpect to the articles of

ar and former acts relating to his Majeſty's navy ) by the act of

e thirty -ſecond year of King George the Third, intituled, An act

extending certain afts therein mentioned to petty oficers and ſea

en , non -commiſioned officers of marines, and marines, ſerving, or

bo may haveſerved on board any of his Majeſty'ships, and reſiding

Ireland.
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CA P. XXIX.

An act forraiſinga certain number of men, in theſeveral counties,

ftewartries, royalburghs, and towns, in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, for the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy.-- [April

28, 1795. ]

Preamble.

HEREAS it is expedient for the publick ſervice, that the

moſt effectual means ſhould be adopted for providing a ſpeech

ſupply ofmen, to ſervein his Majeſty's navy; may it therefore plezie

your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and cond

ſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

Men to ſerve preſent parliament afíembled, and by the authority of the ſaing

in the navy That there ſhall be levied within that part of Great Britain

to be levied in called Scotland, in the ſeveral counties or tewartries, and royal

Scotland in burghs and towns, herein - after mentioned, ſuch able- bodied

the propor
men to ſerve his Majeſty in the navy of Great Britain, at fuck

tions follow

ing. times and in ſuch manner as herein - after is directed ; and that

the number of men to be levied by virtue of this act ſhall be as

follows; ( that is to ſay ),

For the county of Aberdeen one hundred and forty -one.

For the city of Aberdeen twenty -two .

For the burgh of Kintore one .

For the burgh of Inverary one.

For the countyof Ayy ſixty.

For the burgh of Ayr five.

For the burgh of Irvine two.

For the town of Kilmarnock eighteen.

For the county of Argyll ninety.

For the burgh of Inverary two.

For the burgh of Cambellton two.

For the county of Bute eight.

For the burgh of Rothſay two.

For the county of Berwick thirty -three.

For the burgh of Lauder two.

For the county of Banff forty- ſeven .

For the burgh of Banff ſeven .

For the burgh of Cullen one.

For the county of Caithneſs twenty -three.

For the burgh of Wick two.

For the town of Thurſo fix .

For the county of Cromarty eight.

For the county of Clackmannan ninc.

For

1
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For the county of Dumfries forty -one.

For the burgh of Annan two.

For the burgh of Dumfries eleven.

For the burgh of Lochmaben one.

For the burgh of Sanquhar one.

For the county of Dunbarton fixteen .

For the burgh of Dunbarton four.

For the county of Edinburgh fixty.

For the city of Edinburgh, including the liberties of Canongate,

Pleaſance, South and North Leith,and Coalhill, ſixty ..

For the town of Dalkeith five .

For the town of Mufelburgh five.

For the countyof Elgin thirty - eight.

For the burgh of Elgin four.

For the burgh of Forres two,

For the county of Fife eighty -eight.

For the burgh of Cupar four.

For the burgh of Dunfirmline ſeven .

For the burgh of Inverkeithing one.

For the burgh of Bruntifand two.

For the burgh of Kinghorn one.

For the burgh of Kirkaldy four.

For the burgh of Dyfart two.

For the burgh of Anſruther Eafter one.

For the burgh of Anftruther Wefter one.

For the burgh of Craill one .

For the burgh of Kilrenny one.

For the burgh of Pittenweem one.

For the burgh of Saint Andrew's four.

For the county of Forfar fixty -four.

For the burgh of Brechin three.

For the burgh of Dundee twenty - two.

For the burgh of Forfar three .

For the burgh of Montroſe three .

For the burgh of Arbroath three.

For the county of Haddington thirty-five.

For the burgh of Haddington four.

For the burgh of Dunbar three.

For the burgh of North Berwick one.

For the county of Inverneſs ſeventy -four.

For the burgh of Inverneſs eleven.

For the county of Kinroſs fix .

For the county of Kincardine thirty -two.

For the burgh of Inverbervie one.

For the ſtewartry of Kirkcudbrighttwenty - ſeven .

For the burgh of Kirkcudbright three.

For
K 2
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For the county of Lanerk fifty -five.

For the city of Glaſgow fifty -ſeven .

For the town of Hamilton two.

For the burgh of Lanerk one.

For the burgh of Ruglen one.

For the county of Linlithgow eighteen .

For the burgh of Linlithgow four.

For the burgh of Queensferry one.

For the county of Nairne fix .

For the burgh of Nairne two.

For Orkney thirty -four.

For the burgh of Kirkwall three.

For Zetland eighteen .

For the county of Peebles ten .

For the burgh of Peebles three.

For the county of Perth one hundred and fifty -two,

For the burgh of Perth eighteen.

For the burgh of Gulroſs one,

For the county of Renfrew twenty.

For the burgh of Renfrew one .

For the town of Paiſley, and the villages of Newtoun, William

fourg, Smithhillss Carriagehills, Maxweltoun, and Millerſoun,

twenty .

For the town of Port Glaſgow one.

For the town of Greenock four.

For the county of Roſs fifty - ſix .

For the burgh of Tain two.

For the burgh of Dingwall two.

For the burgh of Fortrofe one .

For the county of Roxburgh forty- three.

For the town of Kelſo five.

For the burgh of Jedburgh two .

For the county of Selkirk four.

For the burgh of Selkirk two.

For the county of Stirling eighteen .

For the burgh of Stirling five .

For the county of Sutherland twenty -nine.

For the burgh of Dornock one.

For the county of Wigtoun forty - nine.

For the burgh of Wigtoun two.

For the burgh of Whitehorn one.

For the burgh of New Galloway one : and

For the burgh of Stranraer four.

Admiralty to II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

appoint offi .

cers to regu .
it ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners for executing

late theadmif- the office of lord high admiral of Great Britain for the time being,
fion of men.

and
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and they are hereby required to conſtitute and appoint ſo many

officers to regulate the admiſſion of men to be levied under the

authority of this act for his Majeſty's ſervice, as the said com

miſſioners ſhall deem neceſſary, who, being ſo reſpectively ap

pointed, thall eſtabliſh convenient places of rendezvous for the

reception of ſuch men ; and every man fo to be levied thall, before

his inrolment, beexamined by one ſuch regulating officer at the

Jeaft,as to his ability to ſerve his Majeſty ; and every ſuch officer

fhall have the full power of approving or of rejecting any man

tendered to ſerve his Majeſty, ſubject nevertheleſs to ſuch controul

and fuperintendance as by this act is particularly directed.

III. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the Clerks of the

clerks of the peace of the ſaid ſeveral counties and ſtewartriesin peace toſum ,

Scotland, fexcepting the counties of Inverneſs, Roſs, Cromarty, fetion of the

mon a general

Sutherland, and Caithneſs, and the ſtewartry of Orkney and Zet- juſtices.

land), ſhall, within fifteen days after the paſſing of this act, and

the clerks of the peace of the faid counties of Inverneſs, Roſs,

Cromarty,Sutherland, and Caithneſs, and ofthe ſaid ſtewartry of Ork

ney and Zetland , fhall, within twenty -five days after the paſſing of

this act, or ſooner if it can be done, cauſe an advertiſement to be

publiſhed in ſome one newſpaper publiſhed, or uſually circulated

within the county, ſummoning the juſtices of the peace of the ſaid

different counties and ſtewartries to meet in general feffion upon

a day to be mentioned in ſuch advertiſement, and at the uſual

place where the juſtices of each county ſeverally are accuſtomed

to meet ; and thejuſtices, when aſſembled at ſuch meeting, ſhall Seſſion to ar
certain the

proceed to diſtinguiſh and aſcertain the valued rent of the diffe
rent of pariſh

rent pariſhes within the county or ſtewartry, and apportion the es, and appor

number of men to be raiſed for each county or ſtewartry upon tion the num

the ſeveral pariſhes, according to theproportion which the valua- ber of men to

tion of fuch pariſh bears to the total valuation of the county ; each county.

and the ſaid juſtices ſhall have power to adjourn till the duty in

cumbent on them by this ac is fully diſcharged, ſo as ſuch

adjournment ſhall only be from day to day, Sundays excepted .

IV . And be it further enacted , Thatimmediately after mak- Juſtices to

ing ſuch apportionment in each ſhire or ſtewartry , the juſtices of cauſe their

the peace in and for the ſame ſhall cauſe their clerk to tranſmit to
clerkstotranſ.

mit to minif

the miniſters of the ſeveral pariſhes within the ſhire or ſtewartry, ters an intima

other than pariſhes comprehended within the royal burghs and tion to beread

towns herein -before mentioned, an intimation to be read from the from the pul

pulpit the firſt day of divine ſervice after receiving the ſame, pit: requiring

requiring the heritors of the pariſh to meet, by themſelves or meet to direct

agents, within five days from the time of the intimation being meaſures for

fo made at the parilh church or manſe of the ſaid pariſh ; and the procuring

heritors, or theirfaid agents, ſhallmeetaccordingly, and at ſuch men, &c.

meeting ſhall direct ſuch meaſures to be taken as to thein ſhall ſeem

moſt expedient to procure the number of men apportioned on the

pariſh , by the payınent of bounty money, and to have the men pro

cured delivered over to the regulating officer appointed to paſs and

receive them , within ten days after the meeting ; and in caſe the Heritors to

faid number of days ſhall elapſe without the quota of men appor- pay 231. for

K 3
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cach man de- tioned upon the pariſh being produced, delivered over, and paſſed,

ficient ofquo- then the heritors of ſuchparith ſhallbe liable, in the firſt intance
,

ta , &c.;

to pay unto the collector of the ceſs for the county or ſtewatry

within which the parish is ſituated , a ſum of money equal to

twenty- five pounds iterling for each man of the quota required

from the pariſh deficient, ſuch deficiency being certified under

the hand of the regulating officer of the diſtrict, and copies of his

certificate delivered to theministerof the pariſh, and to the clerk

of the peace for the ſhire or ſtewartry in which the pariſh is fitu

and ifnotpaid, ated ; and in caſe the ſaid heritors Inall fail to make ſuch payment

the juſtices to within the time above -mentioned, then the juſtices of the peace

affefs the pas of the county or ſtewartry ſhall immediately aſſeſs the pariſh ia

ciencies, 8cc. the fum due for its deficiency at the rate aforeſaid, according to

the valued rent of the pariſh, aſcertained by them in manner

aforeſaid, and fhall order the collector of the land tax for ſuch

county or ſtewartry, and he is hereby authoriſed and required,

without loſs of time, to recover the fame from the heritors of ſuch

pariſh, in the ſame manner, and by the ſame means, as he is

empowered by law to recover and render the land tax effectual.

Bounties to be
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the

paid by the

heritors, who
bounty monies to men procured by the heritors of the ſeveral

may raise the pariſhes ſhall, in the firſt place, be provided and paid by the faid

amounton the heritors, and an account kept thereof, and at the elapſe of the

pariſhesagree time before-mentioned, when the ſum of twenty-five pounds for

ble to act 1663. each man then deficient is appointed to be recovered and paid as

aforeſaid, in order to defray the expence of the bounties to be

given to the ſaid men, it ſhall be lawful to the heritors in the ſaid

parithes, or ſuch of them as have advanced the bounty monies,

or to any perſon authoriſed by them, to raiſe a ſum equal to the

whole ofthe money ſo advanced and paid by them upon the pariſh,

agreeablyto the act of the parliament of Scotland which was paſſed

in the reign of Charles the Second, in the year one thouſand fix

hundred and ſixty - three, chapter fixteen, and the proclamations

of the privy council of Scotland in the reign of King William

ratified by an act of the parliament of Scotland, whichwas paſſed

in the ſame reign, firſt September one thouſand fix hundred and

ninety - eight, chapter twenty -firſt.

Heritors pay . VI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That in the

ing for defi

caſe aforeſaid of thenumber ofmen allotted toany pariſh not becient men may
affefs inhabi- ' ing raiſed and delivered over as above directed within the time

tants, & c. in a before limited , and the ſum of twenty-five pounds for each defi

moiety of the cient man being raiſed from the heritors as before directed, then

fum .
the heritors paying ſhall be, and they are hereby authoriſed to

aſſeſs the tenants, inhabitants, and poffeffors, of ſuch parith, ina

moiety of the ſum ſo paid, to be levied in the ſame manner as they

are empowered to do by the aforeſaid acts of the parliament of

Scotland.

Affeſſments VII . And be it enacted, That in caſe any perſon or

may be reco : ſhall refuſe ordelaytopay his, her,ortheir proportion of the
vered by diſ

trela . Sum or ſums ſo afleſted or impoſed, within the time appointed for

payment thereof, the ſameMall, upon a complaint to the ſheriffor

C. 16, & c.

perſon

ftewar
t
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ſtewart depute of the ſhire or ſtewartry, or his ſubſtitute, by the

procurator fiſcal of the county or ſtewartry, be recovered and

rendered effectual by diſtreſs and ſale of the effects of the perſon

or perſons refuſing or delaying ſo to pay.

VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That in Where thereis

all caſes where there is not ſufficient evidence of the valued rent

no evidence of

the rent of

of lands, the apportionments and aſſeſſments hereby directed ſhall lands, affer

be made according to the cuſtomary paymentof the ceſs or land ments to be

tax, or in ſuch otherway as to the juſtices of the peace of each madeaccord

hire or ſtewartry,aſſembled as aforeſaid, thall ſeembeſt; andin ing to theland

caſe there be noacting juſtice of the peace within any diſtrict, where there

the duty and powers bythis act made incumbent on or given to arenoacting

the juſticesthall be performed andexerciſed by the ſheriff depute juſtices , the

or ſubſtitute for ſuch diſtrict, and the duties of the clerk of the to act, & c.

peace by the ſheriff or ſtewart clerk, or his deputies.

IX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtices may

did juſtices at their faid meetings to add together, whenever they
add together

ball' think it neceſſary, two or more pariſkes for the raiſing any pariſhes for

two or more

nan or number of men in purſuance of this act, ſo as to make raiſing men ,

the charge as equal, and impartial, and convenient as poſſible ; &c.

and the heritors of the pariſhes ſo added together, or their agents,

hall proceed to raiſe the proportion of men allotted for the ſame,

and to raiſe the money neceſſary ; and all the other proceedings

lirected by this act ſhall take place in like manner as if thepariſhes

o joined did originally or by law form but one pariſh ; and the

uſtices faall, in the caſe of ſuch junction, direct where the heritors

f the pariſhes joined ſhall meet : and the ſaid heritors are hereby

lirected and required to meet at the place ſo appointed accord

bgly, by themſelves or their agents.

X. And be it further enacted, That where any pariſh lies in The charge

woor more counties or ſtewartries, the charge impoſed onſuch for raiſing men

pariſh for raiſing men forhis Majelty'sſerviceby thisact thall inaparih ly

be in the thire or ſtewartry where the church belonging to ſuch counties to be

pariſhis fituated, and the whole of ſuch pariſh ſhall, forthe pur- made inthat

poſes of this act, be deemed partof the ſaid ſhire or itewartry, and where the
church is ſitu .

all the money to belevied for or in reſpect of ſuch pariſh, in pur. ated , & c.

luance of this act, ſhall be paid to and recovered by the officers

of the fame.

XI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That in caſe Penalty on

any regulating officer ſhall fail to make his certificate, and to regulating

officer and

cauſe copies thereof to be delivered as herein - before directed, he procurator

fhall for every ſuch failure be liable in the penalty of thirty - one fiſcal for neg

pounds ten ſhillings, to be recovered by ſummary complaintmade lect .

by the procurator fiſcal of the county or ſtewartry to the ſheriff

or ſtewart depute ; and in caſe the procurator fiſcal ſhall fail in

his duty in any of thearticles before -mentioned, then he ſhall be

liable in a penalty ofthirty -onepounds ten ſhillings for each failure,

to be recovered by a ſummary complaint to the ſheriff or ſtewart

depute by the regulating officer, the collector of the land tax, or

any heritor of the pariſh.

XII. And
K 4
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pay bounties.

Orders of
XII . And be it further enacted , That the orders or decrees of

feritfs, &c.
the ſherifis or ftewarts depute, and of the juſtices of the peace infinal.

any of the caſes before-mentioned, and in all proceedings held

under this act ſhall be final and concluſive as to all parties, and

Ihall not be removeable by bill of ſuſpenſion, advocation, or any

other form or proceſs of law , into any fuperior or other court

whatſoever.

XIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid,

Magiſtrates That the magiſtrates of the ſeveral cities , royal burghs, and towns,

within a li.

in this act mentioned, except the burghs and towns to the north
mited time to

takemeaſures ward of Inverneſs, fhall within ten days after the paffing of this

for levying act, and the magiſtrates of the feveral burghs, and towns in this

men, and may act mentioned, ſituated north of Inverneſs, ſhall, within twenty

levy moneyto five days after paſſing of the ſame, or ſooner if it can be done,

take ſuch meaſures as ſhall ſeem to them moſt expedient for levy

ing the number of able - bodied men, according to the proportions

herein -before allottet for each of the faid cities, royal barghs, and

towns ; and they fhall be, and they are hereby authoriſed to levy

from the heritors, bufgeffes, and inhabitants, of ſuch cities, burghs,

and towns, a fum not exceeding twenty-five pounds per man, for

paying the bounties they may fee proper to give to ſuch men as

are actually levied, not exceeding the numbers allotted for fuck

city, burgh, or town, by this act, ia ſuch manner, and by the fame

proportions, as the cels, fent, and other publick burdens and con

tributions are in uſe and by law aſſeſſed and levied in ſuch cities,

burghs, and towns reſpectively; and the men fo levied ſhall be

delivered over by the ſaid magiſtrates to the regulating officer ap

pointed to act for that place in manner aforeſaid.

If the com XIV. And be it enacted, That in caſe the magiſtrates of any

plement of of the ſaid cities, royal burghs, or towns, ſhall nothave raiſed its

men is not

full complement of men accepted of by the regulating officer
raiiod within

a limited within fifteen days after they are herein -before directed to take

time, the meaſures for that end, then the ſaid magiſtrates ſhall ſtent and aſ

magiſtrates to feſs the heritors and inhabitants in a ſum equal to twenty- five

heritors and pounds for each man deficient, and ſhall levy the ſum ſo affeffed in

jnhabitants the ſame manner, and according to the ſame proportions, that the

for the de ceſs and other publick contributions are in ufe to be levied by law

hciency. in ſuch city, burgh, or town, and the ſaid ſum ſhall be paid to the

collector of the cels for ſuch city, burgh , or town, or where there

is no collector of the ceſs for fuch city, burgh, or town, then to

the collector of the ceſs for the ſhire or ftewartry within which

ſuch city, burgh, or town, is ſituated, to anſwer andpay the bounty

money given to men levied to ſupply the deficiency, until the

whole number allotted for ſuch city , burgh, or town , ſhall be

completed .

Magiſtrates XV. And be it enacted , That in caſe the magiſtrates of any of

neglecting to the faid cities, burghs, or towns, ſhall neglect or refuſe to aſſeſs
make air ir

and ſtent the heritors and inhabitants thereof for the ſums ofments for de

ficiencies to money for which fuch city,'burgh , or town , may be liable in caſe

he perfon lly of deficiency as aforeſaid, or to levy, apply, and pay over the fame
liale, & c.

. in
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in manner and for the purpoſes aforeſaid, then the magiſtrates of

ſuch city, burgh, or town, making default, fhall be perfonally

liable in a penalty equal to the ſum deficient, to be recovered by

ſummary complaint to the ſheriff depute, at the inſtance of the

procurator fiſcal of the ſheriff court, within the juriſdiction where

of fuch city, burgh , or town, making default , is ſituated ; and the

fums ſo recovered ſhall be paid over and applicable in the ſame

way that the fums are by this act directed to be applied in the

caſe of the magiftrates levying the ſame from the heritors and

inhabitants.

XVI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That The land
ward part of

where pariſhes are partly landward and partly within burgh, pariſhes to be

the landward part of the pariſh ſhall be conſidered as part of deemed part

the ſhire or ſtewartry liable for its proportion of the men allotted of the thire;

by this act to be raiſed in or for the fame, and the part within and the parts

burgh ſhall be included in the allotment for the burgh.

XVII. And be it enacted by the authority aforelaid , That it the fame.

burgh , part of

ſhall be lawful for any juſtice of the peace, or any ſheriff Juſtices, & c.

or ftewart depute, or ſubſtitute, or chiefmagiſtrate reſident in may directa

any city, burgh, or town , in this act mentioned , before whom third ofboun

any perſon ſhall be brought to be examined touching his conſent ties to bead

to enter into his Majeſty's ſervice, to direct that anyfum, not lunteers on

exceeding one third part of the bounty agreed to be paid to him on their being

his engaging to ſerve ſhall be advanced to fuch perſon, or to ſuch brought for

ofhisfamily, and in ſuch proportions , as he thallrequeſtat the examination ;

time of his inrolment herein- after mentioned ; and that the refi- due to remain

due of ſuch bounty ſhall be paid into the hands of the collector in thehands of

of the ceſs for the fire or itewartry, burgh or town, to which the collector

the ſaid perſon belongs, or for which he is inlifted, there to

of the ceſs, till

semain untilthe ſame ſhall become payable to ſuch perſon, on tered on

they are muf

his being muſtered on board any of his Majeſty's ſhips of war. board ,

XVIII. And be it enacted, That every perſon who ſhall agree Volunteers to

to enter himſelf as a volunteer in ſuch ſervice as aforeſaid, ihall be brought

be produced before the officer or officers appointed to regulate

before the

ſuch ſervice at the neareſt place of rendezvous to any pariſh or lating officer,

place for which ſuch volunteer ſhall agree to ſerve ; and in caſe and, if ap

ſuch officer or officers ſhall, on examination, approve of ſuch proved,before

volunteer to ſerve his Majeſty , then ſuch yolunteer or volunteers a justice, der

may forth with be brought before any ſuch juſtice, theriff depute, tily their en

or ſubſtitute, or chief magiſtrate, reſident as aforeſaid , acting in tering, &c.:

and for the pariſh or place ; and in caſe it fall appear to luch

juſtice, ſheriff depute, or ſubſtitute, or magiftrate, that ſuch per

fon or perſones hath or have voluntarily entered himielf or them

felves in the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy, then they are hereby

required forthwith to certify under their hands that ſuch perſon

of perſons hath or have voluntarily entered himfelf or themſelves

in the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy, and at the foot of fuch certi

ficare enter the amount of the ſums to be paid as bounty or

bounties to ſuch volunteer or volunteers, on his or their entering

into ſuch ſervice, and the ſums ( if any) which have been directed

to be advanced to him or thein at the time of his or their inrol

ment ;
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teers to be

when certifi . ment ; and which certificates ſhall be delivered to ſuch regulating

vered, volun . officer,and he ſhall thereupon cauſe ſuch perſonor perſons to be

inrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice .

inrolled . XIX . And be it enacted, That in caſe the regulating officer

If regulating at the neareſt place of rendezvous aforeſaid ſhall reject any perſon

officers reject or perſons produced before him as ſuch volunteer or volunteers

volunteers,the as unfit to ſerve his Majeſty, and the heritors of any pariſh , or
heritors or ma

giftrates may magiſtrates of any burgh ortown, for which ſuch perſon or per

apply to the ſons ſhall have been tendered to ſerve, ſhall think themſelves

Theriff depute, aggrieved by the rejection , it ſhall and may be lawful for any one

&c.

of ſuch heritors or magiſtrates to apply by ſummary complaint

to the ſheriff or ftewart depute, or ſubſtitute, of the ſhire or

ſtewartry, who ſhall cauſe the ſaid complaint to be ſerved on the

ſaid regulating officer or officers, directing him to anſwer the

ſame within a time to be limited, not exceeding fix days, and

Regulating of- he or they, on receiving ſuch notice, thall, and they are hereby

fieer, before required, before the time of hearing the matter of the ſaid com

plaint,to write plaint, to ſet down his reaſons in writing for ſuchrejection, and

his reaſons for ſuch writing being exhibited to the ſheriff or ſtewart' deputes, or

rejection. their ſubſtitute, they ſhall do therein what ſhall leem to them in

Sheriffs order their diſcretion expedient, and their order ſhall be final and

final . concluſive.

If men are not XX. And be it enacted, That in all caſes where default Thall

procured by be made in procuring and delivering men by the heritors or magiſ
the heritors or

magiſtrates, trates as aforeſaid, it ſhall be lawful for any perſon or perſons,

perſons autho . having authority under his Majeſty to provide men for the ſervice

riſed by his of the navy, to produce any perſon or perſons, ſubſtitute or ſubſti

Majeſty may tutes , or for any ſuch perſon or perſons voluntarily to come before
produce fub

ſtitutes, or
any juſtice of the peace, ſheriff or ſtewart depute, or ſubſtitute, or

volunteers chief magiſtrate reſident of the county , diſtrict, or place, reſpec

tively for which they are produced or come, and be examined as zo

themſelves as their conſent to ſerve in his Majeſty's navy,as ſubſtitutes for ſuch
ſuch to any

juſtice, & c. pariſhes or places reſpectively, and who ſhall, and they are hereby

authoriſed and required to ſettle the bounty or bounties to be paid

who ſhall ſettle for ſuch ſubſtitute ; and ſuch juſtices thall, in caſe any ſuch per

the bounty, ſons ſhall be approved of by the regulating officer as aforeſaid,

certiły con
fent, & c.and certify ſuch conſent and approbation, and the bounties agreed to

order the col. be paid, in the manner herein -before directed with reſpect to

lector of the volunteers ; and the ſaid juſtices ſhall thereupon make an order

ceſs to pay the upon the collector of the ceſs for the ſhireor itewartry, or burgh
bounty .

or town, for which ſuch ſubſtitute is inrolled, to pay the bounty

money out of the money in the hands of ſuch collector, ariſing

from the afleſſments made for and in the pariſh or place for which

ſuch ſubſtitute or ſubſtitutes is or are admitted .

Certificates or XXI. And be it enacted, Thatevery ſuch certificate fo granted,

copies to be
or a full and true copy thereof, ſigned by the regulating officer, ſhall

tranſmitted

with the per in all caſes be tranſmitted alongſt with the perſon inrolled, and

fons inrolled delivered to the commanding officer of the ſhip or veſſel on board

which ſuch perſon ſhall be entered to ſerve, and ſuch commanding

manding offi. officer ſhall, within four days from the time of ſuch perſon being

cer of the thip ,

muſtered and rated on board ſuch thip, or before ſuch ſhip or veſſel

make out a

may offer

who ſhall

ſhall
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notice of his

ſhall proceed to fea, make out a ticket or tickets for the payment ticket for the

of the bounty money agreed to be paid to ſuch perſon, and then bounty due,

&c .

remaining due, in ſuch manner as if ſuch money had become due

to ſuch perſon on accountof arrears of wages as a ſeaman on board

ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and ſuch bounty money thall and may be paid

to fueh perſon, or to his fainily , in the manner directed by the

acts regulating the payment of the wages of ſeamen employed in

the royal navy, the money being paidby the collector of the ccfs

for the particular ſhire, ſtewartry, or burgh or town .

XXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no perſon
Diſqualified

ſhall be received or inrolled in his Majeſty's ſervice by virtue of persons notto

this act, who is not, in the opinion of the regulating officer or

officers, ſuch an able bodied man as is fit to ſerve his Majeity,

and is free from ruptures, and every other diſtemper or infirm ty

which may render him unfit to perform his duty in the navy ; or

who, in the opinion of ſuch officer or officers, ſhall appear to be

under the age of fixteen years, or above the age of forty - five

years ; nor any perſon being an articled clerk or apprentice (un

leſs with the conſent of the maſter of ſuch clerk or apprentice ); But no ſuch

nor any perſon inliſted in any of his Majeſty's forces, or already perfon if in.

entered in his Majeſty's navy; nor any deſerter: provided thatno diſcharged as

perſon inrolled by virtue of this act thall by reaſon of any fuch dif- being an ar

qualification, as being a clerk, orapprentice, or enliſted , or entered, ticled clerk ,

or being a deſerter, be liable to be diſcharged from his Majeſty's & c.unleſs

ſervice, or taken out of the fame, unleſs notice in writing of ſuch
diſqualifica

diſqualification ſhall begiven to the officer or officers underwhoſe tion begiven

command ſuch perſon ſhall be, before the time of his entering on before his en .

board any of his Majeſty's lips of war as a failor, and before the tering on

bounty hereby authoriſed to be paid, or any part thereof, ſhall board , or re
his

have been paid or ſatisfied to him .

XXIII. And be it enacted, That all the laws and regulationsLaws againſt

eſtabliſhed againſt deferters from his Majeſty's naval ſervice, and delerters, & c.

againſt perſons harbouring or concealing deſerters, ſhall attach to extend to

upon and be conſtrued to comprehend the caſes of perfons inro: led perſons inrol
led .

by virtue of this act.

XXIV . And be it enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to Men inrolled

quarter and billet the men inrolled in his Majeſty's ſervice , by may be billetas

virtue of this act, while on thore, in ſuch manner, and at ſuch rines.

times and places reſpectively, and under ſuch and the like powers,

rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and proviſions, as his Majeſty's

marine forces may be quartered and billetted by an act, pafied in

the laſt feffion of parliament , intituled, An all for the regulation of

bis Majeſty's marine forces while on ſhore, or by any other act in

force for the regulation of his Majeſty's ſaid marine forces.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That all the expences incur- Expences of

red in the execution of this act, (including ſuch gratifications for executing this

the trouble of the clerks of the peace, and otherofficers, who are frayed by the

reſpectively required to execute this act, as ſhall be c. eemed ade- reſpective

quate for their trouble by the juſtices of the peace or ſheriffdepute, counties, &c.

or ſubſtitute, or reſident chief magiſtrate as aforeſaid ) , ſhall be

defrayed by the ſeveral counties, ſtewartries, burghs, and towns,

ſeverally ;

bounty .
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payment thereof.

ſeverally ; and the collectors of the land tax in the ſeveral coun

ties , ſtewartries, and burghs, are hereby empowered to aſſeſs and

levy the ſaid expence along with the land tax, according to the

rules and proportions herein -before mentioned .

Collectors of XXVI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

the land tax until the money to be raiſed by virtue of this act ſhall be actually

way advance recovered and paid in to the ſeveral collectors, that the reſpective

bounties.

collectors of the land tax , out of the publick money in their hands, a

ſhall, and are hereby authoriſed and required to advance and pay

ſuch ſums as may be neceffary for payment of bounties to ſuch

perſons as ſhall be approved of by the regulating officers.

Perſons receive XXVII . And be it further enacted, That the collectors of the

ing money ceſs in the ſeveral counties, ſtewartries, burghs, and towns, herein

under this act before mentioned, and all other perſons into whoſe handsmoney

publick ac
raiſed or contributed under or in purſuance of this act ſhall be

countants . paid, Thall be liable for the ſame as publick accountants ; and all !

Surplus to be ſurplus money remaining , after ſatisfying the purpoſes of this act,

at the dispoſal ſhall be at the diſpoſal of the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's trea

of the trea .

fury , &c.
ſury, to be applied in providing men for the augmentation of his

Majeſty's navy, in ſuch manner as in their diſcretion ſhall ſeem

expedient ; and the ſaid collectors and receivers ſhall tranſmit an

account of ſuch ſurplus money to his Majeſty's treaſury accord

ingly, within thirty days after ſuch ſurplus ſhall ariſe, and the

uſual proceſs ſhall andmay iſſue for compelling an account and

XXVIII . And whereas the regulating officer appointed to receive

and paſs the men as above-mentioned may not be able to go through the

examination of ſuch men at the different places of rendezvous within

his diſiriel, in theſpace of ten days after the meeting of the heritorsfor

Regulating the purposes above-mentioned ; be it enacted, That ſuch regulating

officers may officer may intimate to the clerks of the peace of each county or

clerks ofthe ſtewartry, and chief reſiding magiftrate of each burgh or town

ſituated within his diſtrict, that he will be ready to receive fuch

chief magif men as they may have procured, at fuch particular place of ren

trates, when

dezvous, and on ſuch ſeveral ſucceſſive days, as he may find ab
and where he

will be ready ſolutely neceſſary, to enable him to travel without lots of time,

to receivemen. and with all ſuitable diſpatch, from one place of rendezvous to

another, in the ſeveral counties, burghs, and towns, within his

Clerks of the diſtrict; and the clerk of the peace fall forthwith give notice to

peace to give the miniſter of each pariſh within the county , or, in his abfence, to
notice of the

Rime to the the precentor or fellion clerk of the fame, of the place of rendez

minister, when vous, and the particular day on which the heritors of ſuch parith

the volunteers are reſpectively to produce and deliver over such volunteer or

are to bepro- volunteers as aforeſaid, or in default thereof to be liable in the
duced by the

heritors , or penalty of twenty -five pounds ſterling above-mentioned for each

251. to be p.id man of their quota deficient, to be levied , recovered , and applied,

for eachman as herein directed ; and the chicf refident magiſtrate of each burgh

deficient.

or town is sin like manner to produce and deliver over at ſuch
Chief magic.

untes to be place of rendezvous, on ſuch day as the regulating officer ſhall

liable in 25. notify, ſuch volunteer or volunteers apportioned on cach, or in

for each man default thereof to be liable as aforeſaid in the penalty of twenty

not produced .
five

peace , and
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five pounds for each man deficient, to be levied, recovered, and

applied, as herein directed .

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if any action ſhall be brought Limitation of

againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing done in purſuance of

this act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within fix months

after the fact committed, and not afterwards.

XXX. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That this A& may be

2 &t may be altered, varied, or repealed, by any act or acts to be altered or re

made in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament,
pealed this

feilion .

CA P. XXX.

An actfor granting to his Majeſty ſeveral additional duties onſtamped

vellum , parchment, andpaper ; and for repealing a certain excep

tion as faras relates to bonds given asſecurity for the paymentof

ene hundredpounds or under , contained in an actof the twenty-third

fear of his preſent Majeſty's reign .- [April 28, 1795. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com- Preamble.

of

raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick

expences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the publick

revenue as ſhallbe adequate to the increaſed charge occaſioned

by any loan tobe made, or ſtock to be created, by virtue of any

act or acts for that purpoſe to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parlia

ment, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant

unto your Majelty the duties herein -after mentioned; and do

moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent inajeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons , in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the au .

thority of the fame, That, from and after the fifth day of July From Țuly 5 ,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, there ſhall be the following

raiſed, levied, collected , and paid,throughout the kingdom ofGreat additional du

Britain, unto and for theuſeofhisMajeſty, his heirs, andfuc- ties to be paid :

ceſſors, the ſeveral new and additional ſtamp duties following ;

that is to ſay,

32
Geo . 2

For every piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or piece of Affidavits for

paper , upon which any affidavit ſhall be ingroffed, written, or which 6d.is

printed, for which the ſtamp duty of ſixpence is payable by

payable by

act

virtue of an act made in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign of 6d.

his late Majeſty, there ſhall be charged the additional ſtamp duty

of fixpence :

For every piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or piece Copies ofſuch

of paper, upon which any copy of ſuch affidavit as is before aflidavits read

charged, that ſhall be filed or read in any court, ſhall be ingrof

in court, 6d .

ſed, written, or printed, there ſhall be charged the additional ſtamp

duty of ſixpence :

For
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IS.

Depofitions For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or

taken before

the courts of piece of paper,upon which ſhallbe ingroſſed, written, or printed,

feffions, &c. any depolition or depoſitions of a witneſs or witneſſes, taken in

6d.
any cauſe or ſuit before thecourt of ſeſſions, or commiſſion of

tiends, or court of admiralty in Scotland, or commiſſary court of

Edinburgh, or in any civil cauſe before any inferior court in Scat

land, or whereupon any affidavit or written depoſition , produced

in the court of exchequer in Scotland, ſhall be ingroſſed, written, or

printed, there ſhall be charged an additional ſtamp duty of ſixpence:

Original writs
For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or

fexcept where

a writ of ca piece of paper, upon which ſhall be ingroffed, written , or printed,

pias iſſues ) any original writ, (except ſuch original upon which a writ of

fubpo na,&c. capias iſſues ), ſubpæna, bill of Midilleſex, lattitat, writ of capia,

quominus, writ of dedimus poteftatum to take anſwers, examine wit

neſſes, or appoint guardians, or anyother writ whatſoever, or

any other proceſs ormandate that ſhall iſſue out or paſs the great

feals of any of the courts at Weftminfler, courts of great fefſions

in Wales, courts in the counties palatine, or any other court

whatſoever holding plea, where the debtor damage doth amount

to forty ſhillings, or above, or the thing in demand is of that value,

(writs of covenant for levying fines, writs of entry for ſuffering

common recoveries, and writs of habeas corpus, always excepted ),

there ſhall be charged an additional ſtamp duty of one ſhilling:

Agreement For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or thect or

for which 6s. piece of paper, upon which any agreement fhall be ingrofled,

are payable by written, orprinted, for which the ſtamp duty of fix ſhillings is
23 Geo. 3

payable by virtue of an act made in the twenty-third yearof the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, there ſhall be charged an additional

ſtamp duty of one ſhilling :

Indertures, For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or

&c . for which piece of paper, upon which ſhall be ingroſſed, written , or printed,

13. is payable in Great Britain, any indenture, leale, bond, or other deed, for
by act 23 ,

Geo. 3. 18 . which a ſtamp duty of one ſhilling is payable by virtue of an act,

made in the twenty.third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

there ſhall be charged an additional ſtamp duty of one.ſhilling:

Additional And for every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet

dutiesonpro- or piece of paper, upon which ſhall be ingroſſed, written, or

or letters of printed, any probate of a will , or letters of adminiſtration, for

adminiſtra any eſtate of or above the value of one thouſand pounds, over

tion . and above all other rates and duties already impoſed thereon,

there ſhall be charged a further additional duty of two pounds

and ten ſhillings; and where the eſtate is of or above the value

of two thouſand pounds, a further additional duty of two pounds

and ten ſhillings; and where the eſtate is of or above the value

of five thouſand pounds, a further additional duty of five pounds ;

and where the eſtate is of or above the value of ten thoufand

pounds, a further additional duty of ten pounds.

IS.

.

Duties to be II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That,

under the for the more effectual levying, collecting, and paying, all the ſaid

management duties herein - before granted , the ſame ſhall be under the govern

ment,
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ment, care, and management, of the commiſſioners for the time of commif .

fioners of

being appointed to manage the duties charged on ſtamped vellum ,
ſtamps .

parchment, and paper, who, or the major part of them , are here

by required and empowerd to employ the neceſſary officers under

them for that purpoſe ; and, in order to denote the duties payable

by virtue of this act, whenever they ſee occaſion , to uſe ſuch

tamps as fhall have been heretofore provided to denote any

former duties on ſtamped vellum, parchment, or paper , or to

cauſe new Itamps to be provided for that purpoſe, or one new

ſtamp to denote the former duties, and alſo the duties granted by

this act ; and to alter or renew the ſame reſpectively from time

to time , and to do all other things neceſſary to be done for put

ting this act in execution, with relation to the ſaid ſeveral duties

herein -before granted, in the like and in as full and ample a man

ner, as they or the major part of them are authoriſed to put in

execution any formerlaw concerning ſtamped vellum, parch

ment, or paper.

III. And whereas by an all, made in the twenty -third year ofthe

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for granting to his 23 Geo . 3.c.

Majeſty ſeveral additional and new duties upon ftamped vellum, 58, recited .

parchment, and paper ; and alſo for repealing certain exemptions

from the ſtamp duties, it was enacted , That,from and after thefirſt

day of Auguſt one thouſand ſiven hundred and eighty -three, there

jbould be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, throughout the kingdom of

Great Britain , unto the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

the rates and dutiesfollowing ; that is to fas, For every ſkin or piece

ofvellum or parchment, or ſheet orpiece ofpaper, uponwhich ſhall be

ingroſſed, written, or printed, in Great Britain, any indenture, leaſe,

or other deed, for which aſtamp duty ofoneſhilling andfixpence is pay

able by virtueof an aël, made in the ſeventeenth year of the reign of

hispreſent Majeſty, ( except bonds given asſecurityfor the payment of .

any ſum orſums of money), there shall be charged an additional flamp

duty of oneShilling : be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , Exemption in

That, from and afterthe ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven recited act of

hundred and ninety -five, the ſaid exception, as far as the fame bonds, asfar

relates to bonds given as ſecurity for the payment of any ſum or bondsfor rool.

fums of money amounting to one hundred pounds, or any leſs and under,

fum , ſhall be, and is hereby repealed. repealed .

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perſons coun

if any perſon thall counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or procure to be terteiting

counterfeited or forged, any ſtamp to reſemble'any ſtamp di- ftamps, & c, to
.

rected or allowed to be uſed by this act, for the purpoſe of denot

ing the duties by this act granted, or ſhall counterfeit or reſemble

the impreſſion of the ſame, with an intent to defraud his Majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, of any of the faid duties, or fall utter,

vend, or ſell, any vellum , parchment, or paper, liable to any

Itamp duty by this act impoſed, with ſuch counterfeitftamp or

mark thereupon, knowing the ſame to be counterfeit, or ihall

privately or fraudulently uſe any ſtamp directed or allowed to be

uſed by this act, withintent to defraud his Majeſty of the ſaid

duties; then every perſon fo offending, and being thereoflawfully

convicted
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convicted , ſhall be adjudged a felon, and ſhall ſuffer death as in

caſes of felonywithout benefit of clergy.
Power of

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

former acts

not hereby al all powers, proviſions, articles , clauſes, penalties, and forfeitures,

tered, to ex . and diſtributions ofpenalties and forfeitures, and all other mat

tend to this ters and things preſcribed or appointed by any former act or aớts

act.

of parliament relating to the ſtamp duties on vellum , parchment,

and paper, (and not hereby altered ), ſhall ( as far as the ſame are

applicable ) be of full force and effect with relation to the ad

ditional duties hereby iinpoſed, and ſhall be applied and put in

execution for the raiſing, levying, collecting, and ſecuring, the

faid additional duties, according to the trueintent and meaning

of this act, as fully, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the fame had

ſeverally and reſpectively been hereby re- enacted with relation to

the ſaid additional duties ,

Duties to be VI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

paidto there, the monies ariſing by the ſeveral duties hereby granted ormade

of ſtamps, & c. payable, ſhall be paid from time to time into the hands of the re

ceiver general for the time being of the duties on ſtamped velluci,

parchment, and paper, who ſhall pay the ſame, the neceſſary

charges of raiſing, paying, and accounting for the ſame being

deducteri , into the receipt of the exchequer at fuch time and in

ſuch manner as the duties charged on flamped vellum , parch

ment, and paper, are directed to be paid , and the faid money fo

paid into the faid receipt as aforeſaid thall be carried to, and made

part of the conſolidated fund .

Duties to be VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, that the mo

applied in de- nies ariſing or to ariſe of the ſeveral rates or duties hereby
fraying any

increaled
granted, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be ſufficient, ſhall be deemed

charge occa an addition made to the revenue, for the purpoſe of defraying the

fioned by any increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan made, or ſtock created
loan of this

or to be created by virtue of any act or acts palled or tobe palledfefſion ,

in this ferſion of parliament; and that the ſaid monies ſhall, dur

ing the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, be paid into the faid re

ceipt diſtinctly and apart from all other branches of the publick

revenues ; and there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of

the auditor of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period of ten

years, a book or books in which all the monies ariſing from the

ſaid rates and duties, paid into the faid receipt, lhall, together

with the monies ariſing from any other rates and duties granted

in this ſefiion of parliament for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch in

creaſed charge as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from all

other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſuc

celfors, upon any account whatever.

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

if any perſon or perſons ſhall at any time or times be ſued, mo

leſted , or proſecuted, for any thing by him or them done or

executed in purſuance of this act, or of any clauſe, matter, or

thing , herein contained, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall or may plead

Gencral iffue. the general iſſue, and give the ſpecial matter in evidence for his

or their defence ; and if upon the trial a verdict ſhall paſs forthe

defendant
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defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiff's become non

ſuited, then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts Treble coſts.

awarded to him or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

CA P. XXXI.

An altfor extending the proviſions ofan a ?, made in the thirty - fourth

yearof the reignof his preſent Majeſty, to cutters, luggers,Mallops,

wherries, ſmacks, or yawls, of any built whatever ; for amending

an all, made in the twenty- eighth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſly, more effe &tually to ſecure the performance of quarantine,

and for amending feveral larus relative to the revenue of cuſtoms;

for amending an adl, made in the thirty -third year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intitulecl, An act for the relief of the captors

of prizes, with reſpect to the bringing and landing certain

prize goods in this kingdom ; and for authoriſing the commif

fsoners of exciſe at Edinburgh to grant licences to manufacturers

anddealers in tobacco and ſnuff, within the limits of the chief office of

exciſe at Edinburgh.-[April 28, 1795. ]

HERE A S by an act, paſſed in the laſtfelion of parliament,Preamble.

fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, .for the more 50, recited .

effectual prevention of ſmuggling in this kingdom ' ; it is enacted,

That
every cutter, lugger, fallop, wherry, (mack, or yawl, belonging

in the whole or in part to any of his Majeſty's ſubjectsofthe built in

the ſaid recited aci particularly deſcribed, which ſhould be foundor

diſcovered to have been within the limits of any of the ports of this

kingdom, or within the diſtance of four leagues from the coaſt thereof,

ir within the diſtance therein particularly ſpecified, ſhould beferfeited ,

ogether with all the goods laden thereon , and all her guns, tackle, and

urniture : and whereas it is expedient that the proviſions of the ſaid

187 ſhould be extended to every cutter, lugger, ſmallop , wherry, ſmack,

r yawl, belonging in the whole or in part to his Majeſty's ſubjects, of

iny built whatſoever : be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt

xcellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

iritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

fiembled, and bythe authority of the ſame, Thatthe proviſions Proviſions of

f the ſaid act ſhall extend , and are hereby declared to extend , to recited act to

very cutter, lugger, ſhallop, wherry, finack , or yawl, belonging extend to ent
ters , & c . of

I the whole or in part to his Majeſty's ſubjeis, of any
built any built.

ihatſoever the fame may be.

II . And whereas by an act, paffid in the twenty-eighthyear of the

eign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act more effectually to 28 Geo. 3. C.

<cure the performance of quarantine; and for amending ſeveral 34 , recited.

ws relating to the revenue of cuſtomis ; the commillioner's of his

Vajelly's cuſtoms and exciſe in England for the time being, or any

sur or more of them, and the commiſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms

^ Scotlandfor the time being, or any three or moreof them!, are an

boriſed and required reſpectively, out of any meries in their hands

riding from hisMajeſty's phare of ſeizures, to reward any oficer or

Picers of the cuſtomsand exciſe who all ſeizeany vefſel or boat which

Vol. XL , .
by
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by lawſhall be liable to bebroken up after condemnation, andſhall not

be uſed in his Majeſty's ſervice in the manner in the ſaid alt men.

tioned ; and whereas it is expedient that the commiſſioners of exciſe in

Scotland jould be authoriſed and required to reward officers of exciſo

in Scotland makingſeizure of vefſels or boats in like manner : be it

Commiſſion therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the commiſ

ers of excife fioners of his Majeſty's exciſe in Scotland for the timebeing, or

may regard any three or more of them , ſhall be, and they are hereby autho

their officers riſed and required , out of any monies in their hands ariſing from

as the com his Majeſty's ſhare of ſeizures, to reward any officer or officers

miſſioners of of exciſe in Scotland who ſhall ſeize any vefſel or boat which by

exciſe in Eng

land are au law ſhall be liable to be broken up after condemnation , and iball

thoriſed by not be uſed in his Majeſty's ſervice, in ſuch manner and form,

lait recited
and to the ſame extent, and with the like ſums of money, as in

act .
and by the ſaid recited act are provided, authoriſed, and re

quired to be done by the commiſfioners of his Majeſty's exciſe in

England.

III. And whereas by an act , paſſed in the thirty - third year of the

33 Geo. 3. c. reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for the relief of the

34, recited; captors of prizes, with reſpect to the bringing and landing cer

tain prize goods in this kingdom ; it is amongſt other things enali

ed, That any prize goods which ſhould be received into any warehouſe

in purſuance of the ſaid aft, or which were then remaining in any

warehouſe in this kingdom where they had been ſecured under the

King's locks by the permiſſion of thecommiſſioners of thecuſtoms, ſhould

andmight, upon payment of the reſpective duties before directed by

the ſaid alt, be exported at any time directly from thence, either by

the captors or their agents, or by any other perſon or perſons, witbeut

paying any further duty of cuſtoms or exciſefor the ſame, theper

Jon or perſons exporting the ſame giving ſufficient ſecurityin double

the value of thegoods before the delivery thereof out of the wari.

houſe that the ſameſhouldbe really and truly exported, and not brought

back again orrelanded in any part of Great Britain, orlanded in

the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Sark, or Man , or the iſlands of

Faro or Ferro, which ſecurity the cuſtomer or collector of the part

from whence the ſame were intended to be exported was thereby mi

quired and authoriſed to take in his Majeſty's name and to his Mac

jeſty's uſe: and whereas it is expedient to extend the ſecurity dirzled

to be given by the ſaid recited ači to the iſland of Alderney, and 18

require ſecurity in like manner that ſuch goods ſhall not be landed in

the ifand of Alderney : be it therefore enacted by the authority

and ſecurity aforeſaid, That the ſecurity required to be given by the ſaid re

thereby re
cited act ſhall be, and is hereby directed to be extended to the

quired not to

iſland of Alderney, in like manner as by the faid recited act it is

tured goods extended to the iſlands therein mentioned, and that ſecurity thall

in GreatBri- be given in double the value of the goods intended to be exported

tain, & c. ex- in purſuance of the ſaid recited act, that the ſame thall not be

Alderney.
landed in the ſaid iſland of Alderney.

IV . Andwhereas by an act, paſſed in the twenty -rinth year of the

29 Geo . 3 . reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for repealing the duties

c . 63 .

on tobacco and ſnuft, and for granting new duties in lieu thereof,

reland cap ;

tended to

powde
r
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power is given to the commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland, or any two

or more of them , to grant licences to authoriſeperſons to manufaciure

tobacco orfruff, or to deal in tobacco orfuff, within the limits of the

city of Edinburgh : and whereas it is expedient that the commiſſioners

of exciſe ſhould have authority to grant ſuch licences within and

throughout the limits of the chiefoffice of exciſe at Edinburgh : be it

therefore enacted, That all licences which ſhall be taken out by

any perſon or perſons to manufacture tobacco or ſnuff,or todeal Licences to

in tobacco or ſnuff, within the limits of the chief office of exciſe or deal in to .

at Edinburgh, or any part thereof, after the paſſing of this act, bacco or ſnuff,

Thall be granted by ſuch commiffioners, and no other perſons within the

whatever, and in ſuch manner and under the like terms, con- chief office of

ditions, and payments, as licences to authoriſe any perſons to exciſe in

manufacture tobacco or ſnuff, or deal in tobacco or ſnuff, within Edinburgh to

the limits of the city of Edinburgh, may be granted by virtue of be granted by

the ſaid recited act.

the commif

fioners of

CAP. XXXII .
exciſe .

An all for granting annuities to ſatisfy certain navy and vi&lualling

bills .- [ April 28 , 1795. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

WE,yourMajeſty's molt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, thecom- Preamblei

taken into our ſerious confideration the preſent ſtate of the debt

ofyour Majeſty's navy, and being deſirous to make ſomeproviſion

towards ſatisfaction thereof, have reſolved,that all perſons intereſted

in or entitled unto any bills payable in the courſe of the navy or

victualling offices, which were made out on or before the thirtieth

day of September one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-three, who

fhould, on or before the firſt day of May one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ninety- five, carry the ſame, afterhaving had the intereſt due

thereupon computed and marked upon the ſaid bills at the navy

or victualling offices reſpectively, to the tenth day of March one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, to the office of the trea

furer of his Majeſty's navy, to be marked and certified by him or

his paymaſter and caſhier to the governor and company of the

bank of England, Ihould be entitled in reſpect of the ſame to one

hundred and eight pounds capital ſtock for every one hundred

pounds contained in ſuch certificates, and ſo in proportion for

any greater or leſſer fum , the ſaid capital ſtock to be attended

with annuities after the rate of five pounds per centum per an

num , to be paid and payable at the times and in the manner

herein mentioned ; we, your Majeſty's moſt faithful commons,

do therefore moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may

be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament allembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That all perſons intereſted in Navy or vic.

or entitled unto any bill or bills payable in the courſe of the navy
tualling bills

or victualling offices, which were made out onor beforethe madeout be

L 2
thirtieth

1793,
witb in.

fore Sep :30,
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tereſt to
thirtieth day of September one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety.

1795,marked three, who ſhall, on or before the firſt dayofMayonethouſand

thereon at the ſeven hundred and ninety - five, carry the fame, after having had

reſpective of the intereſt thereupon computed up to the tenth day of March

fices, carried one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, and marked upon

to the navy

the faid bills at the navy or victualling offices reſpectively, to
ottice by May

I , to be ex . the office of the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy , ſhall have in

changed for exchange for the ſame from ſuch treaſurer, or his paymaſter or

certificates to caſhier, a certificate to the governor and company of the bank

the bank, en of England, for the amount of the principal and intereſt com

ftock per 1col , puted thereupon ; and the perſons that mall be ſo poſſeſſed of

any ſuch certificates ſhall, upon delivery thereof to the ſaid go

vernor and company, be entitled in reſpect of the ſame to the

ſum of one hundred and eight pounds capital ſtock for each one

hundred pounds contained in ſuch certificates, and fo in pro

portion for any greater or leſſer ſum , which ſaid capital ftock

ſhall be attended with annuities after the rate of five pounds per

centum per annum, to commence from the fifth day of January

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, and ſhall be paid

and payable at the bank of England at the times and in the man

ner herein mentioned.

Holders of
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

ſuch bills may it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any perſon or perſons,
deliver

to be fo natives or foreigners, bodies politick or corporate, who ſhall be

marked . poſſeſſed of, intereſted in, or entitled unto any bill or bills pay

able in courſe out of his Majeſty's offices of the navy or victual

ling, which were reſpectively made out in the ſaid reſpective

oftices on or before the thirtieth day of September one thouſand

feven hundred and ninety-three, to deliver ſuch bill or bills to the

relpective treaſurers of the ſaid offices, to be marked , computed,

and certified in ſuch manner as is herein -after mentioned at any

time on or before the firſt day of May one thouſand ſeven hun.

dred and ninety -five, and at ſuch place or places as ſhall have been

appointed by notice given in The London Gazette, and other pub

lick papers for that purpoſe.

III . Provided always , and be it further enacted by the au

Intereſt on thority aforcſaid , That the intereſt which became due on the ſaid

bills to be tenth day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five,

marked upon for andin reſpect of the ſaid navy and victualling bills, ſhall be

delivery at the computed and marked upon the ſaid bills at the navyand vic
navy office .

tualling offices reſpectively before the ſame are delivered to the

treaſurer of his Majesty's navy, and the proper officer and officers

of his Majeſty's navy and viclualling offices reſpectively is and

are hereby authorited and required to compute and mark the in

tereſt as aforeſaid upon every ſuch bill which thall be tendered

to hiin or them for that purpoſe.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That
Treaſurer of

the navy to it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the treaſurer of his Majeſty's

receive ſuch navy for the time being to take in and receive from all and every

bills , markand
perſon or perſons, natives or foreigners, bodies politick or corpo

cancel them ,

andmake forih rate , who is or are or ſhall be pollelled of, interelted in, or entitled

sertificates.
unto,
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unto, any ſuch navy or victualling bills, all the ſaid bills which

any ſuch perſon and perſons, bodies politick or corporate , fhall,

on or before the ſaid firſt day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety -five, deliver to ſuch treaſurer ; and the ſaid treaſurer,

or his paymaſter and caſhier, is and arehereby authoriſed and

required to mark and cancel every ſuch bill, and make forth and

ſign the certificate herein directed to be made out in lieu of the

ſaid bills.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all Such certif.

and every perſon and perſons, bodies politick and corporate, who cates to enti

fall deliver any ſuch billor bills to the ſaid treaſurer as aforeſaid, ity of sl.per

upon producing ſuch certificates as are hereby directed to be made cent. per ann,

forth by the faid treaſurer in lieu of fuch bills, thall, in reſpect of from Jan. 1 ,

the principai ſum hereby granted for every ſum of one hundred 1795 .

pounds, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſler fuin have

and be entitled to an annuity after the rate of five pounds per cen

tam per annum , to commence from the ſaid fifth day of January

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, and to be paid or

payable to ſuch perſon or perſons , bodies politick or corporate, or

ſuch as he, the, or they, ſhall appoint, his, her, or their, execu

tors, adminiſtrators, fucceffors, or afligns, reſpectively, which

faid annuities ſhall be in lieu of all other intereſt for or in reſpect

of ſuch bills, and ſhall be payable half-yearly at the bank of

England, at two of the moſt uſual days of payment in the year ;

that is to ſay, the fifth day of July and the fifth day of January in

every year ; the firſt payment thereof to become due on the fifth

day of July onethouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five ; and that

all perſons and corporations entitled to any ſuch annuity or an

quities aforeſaid , and his, her, and their, adminiſtrators, ſucceſ

ors and aſſigns, reſpectively, and all perſons and corporations

awfully claiming under him , her, or them , ſhall have good, ſure,

iblolute, and indefeaſible eſtates and intereſts in the ſaid annuities,

{ccording to thetenorand true meaning of this act, untilthe re

demption thereof in the manner herein directed, and ſhall be pof

efied thereof as ofa perſonaleſtatewhich ſhallnot be deſcendible which ſhall be

p heirs, nor liable toany foreign attachment bythe cuſtomof perfonalestate,

and free from
London or otherwiſe ; any law, cuſtom, or uſage, to the contrary taxes.

notwithſtanding ; andthat all the ſaid annuitiesthall be freefrom

alltaxes, charges, and impofitions,
whatſoever.

VI. And be it furtherenactedby theauthority aforeſaid, That Annuitiespay

the faid annuities, after the rate of five pounds per centum per conſolidated

annum, ſhall be charged and chargeable upon, and payable out of, fund , andirre

the conſolidated fund, after paying ,or reſervingfufficient to pay, deemable , till

alfuch ſumsof moneyashavebeendirected by any former act or 25,000,00dl.of

acts of parliament : and thattheſaid annuities ſhallbe irredeem the 31. or 41 .

per cents, be
able until twenty-five millions of the publickdebt, bearing paid off.

intereft after the rateof either three pounds per centum per annun,

of fourpounds per ceiftum per annum, ſhall have been redeemed

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid , Treafurer of

That upon the delivering in of ſuch navyor viclualling bills by giveaceria

andpaid off.

L 3 any cate for the
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amount of any perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate, the treaſurer

ſuch bills and of his Majeſty's navy, or his paymaſter and caſhier, Ihall, and they

may beaffign- are herebyauthoriſed and required forthwith to give a certificate,

ed before Au. ſigned by him or them, for the principal ſum or ſums contained

guſt 29, 1795. in ſuch bills, and alſo for the intereſt which thall have been
and ſhall be

computed and marked as aforeſaid to be due on the ſaid tenth
free from

ſtamp duties. day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, to

ſuch perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate, or his, her,

or their aligns, and all ſuch certificates thall be aſſignable by

indorſement thereupon , made at any time before the twenty -ninth

day of Auguſt one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, and no

longer ; and no ſuch certificate or aſſignment thereupon ſhall be

charged with any ſtamp duties whatever ; and that the intereſt fo

computed and marked on every ſuch bill ſhall be added to the

principal ſum contained in every ſuch bill reſpectively, and the

amount of ſuch principal and intereſt certified in manner before

directed ſhall be the principal ſums for which the perſon or per

ſons, bodies politick or corporate, delivering ſuch bills, ſhall be

entitled to ſuch capital ſtock as aforeſaid , after the rate of one

hundred and eight pounds for every one hundred pounds contained

in ſuch certificates, and ſo in proportion for any greater or lefſer

ſum , to be attended with an annuity after the rate of five pounds

per centu'n per annum .

Guardians VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

may deliverup That if any infant or infants ſhall have become entitled to any of

fit of infants. the ſaid bills, in ſuch caſe the guardian or guardians, truſtee of

truſtees of ſuch infant or infants, Thall or may , and he, the, or

they, is or are hereby empowered, for the benefit of ſuch infant

or infants, to deliver up to ſuch treaſurer all ſuch of the ſaid bills

to which ſuch infant or infants ſhall be ſo entitled ; and ſuch in

fant and infants, upon ſuch guardian or guardians, truſtee or

truſtees, delivering up ſuch bill, ſhall be entitled to ſuch an annu

ity as aforeſaid as fully as any other perſon or perſons whatever

and the ſaid guardian or guardians, truſtee or truſtees, ſhall be

diſcharged from the fame, ſo as the name of ſuch infant be ex

preſſed in ſuch certificate or certificates ; any thing herein con

tained , or any law, uſage, or cuſtom , to thecontrary in anywils

notwithſtanding:

IX. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the authority

Executors, & c. aforeſaid, That all perſons who, as executors, adminiſtrators,

may deliver up truſtees, committees of ideots or lunaticks, or perſons of unfound

poffellion in mind, depoſitaries, or mortgagees, ſhallbe or become pollefled

truſt, &c. of, intereſted in , or entitled unto, any of the ſaid bills , ihall and

may deliver up ſuch bills as they ihall be reſpectively poffeffed of,

intereſted in , or entitled unto , to ſuch treaſurer as aforeſaid, to

be cancelled and certified as aforeſaid ; and as to executors or

adminiſtrators, the capital ſtock of annuities which they ſhall be

reſpectively entitled to in reſpect of the ſaid bill ſo by them deli

vered up, and the dividends from time to time ariſing therefrom ,

ſhall be aſſets in their hands in the ſame manner as the ſaid bills

were or would have been had they not been ſo delivered up ; and

as to truſtees, committees, depofitaries, and mortgagees, the ca
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pital ftock of annuities which they ſhall be reſpectively entitled

unto, for and in reſpect of ſuch truſt or morgaged bills which

they ſhall ſo deliver up to ſuch treaſurer as aforeſaid, and the

dividends from time to time ariſing therefrom , ſhall be ſubject

and liable to the ſame truſts or equity of redemption as ſuch bills

were or would have been had they not been ſo delivered up for

ſuch annuity as aforeſaid.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That it Bank to re.

ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid governor and company

ceive certifi,

of the bank ofEngland, and their ſucceſſors, or ſuch perſon or perſons cates; and give
.

as they ſhall appoint for that purpoſe, and he and they is and are principal, for

hereby reſpectively authoriſed and required to take in and receive every sool.

*all and every of the certificates to be made out in lieu of the ſaid therein ,which

bills as aforeſaid, in purſuance of the directions of this act, and may betranſ.
ferred, &c

upon the receipt of every ſuch certificate ſhall, and he and they is

and arc hereby required forthwith to give credit in a book or books

to be prepared for that purpoſe, for the principalſum of one hundred

and eight pounds for every ſum of one hundred pounds contained

in ſuch certificates ſo brought to himor them as aforeſaid, and ſo

in proportion for any greater or leſſer ſum ; and the perſons,

bodies politick or corporate, to whoſe credit ſuch principal fums

thall be entered in the ſaid book or books, his, her, or their exe

cutors, adminiſtrators, or affigns, ſhall and may have power to

affiga and transfer the ſame, or any part, ſhare, or proportion

thereof, to any other perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corpo

Sate whatſoever, in other books to be prepared and kept for that

purpoſe ; and the ſaid governor and company for the time being

Thall alſo, on or before the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ninety -fix, tranſmit an'atteſted duplicate, fairly written

on paper, of the ſaid book or books firſt herein -before mentioned,

into the office of the auditor of the receipt of his Majeſty's ex

chequer, there to remain for ever.

XI
. And, for the more eaſy and furepayment of the annuities eſta

bliſhed by this all, it is hereby further enacted by the authority Bank to ap

aforeſaid, That the ſaid governor and company of the bankof pointan ac
countant ge

England and their ſucceſſors ſhall from time to time appoint and neral,

employ one or more fufficient perfon or perſons, within their office

in the city of London, to be their chiet or firſt caſhier or caſhiers,

and one other perſon orperſons within the fame ofice, to be their

accountant general; and that ſo much of the monies, from time Treaſury to

to time, being in the receipt of the exchequer, of the ſaidconfo- order money,

lidated fund,by this act made applicable for that purpoſe, as ſhall theeschequer,

be ſufficient to anſwer the ſaid annuities, ſhall, by the order of for payment

the commiſſioners of the treaſury, orany three or more of them , annuities.

of the high treaſurer for the time being, without any further or

other warrant to be fued for, had, or obtained , in that behalf,

from time to time, at the reſpective days of payment in this

act appointed, be iſſued and paid at the ſaid receipt of exche

quer to the firſt or chief caſhier or caſhiers of the ſaid goveronr

company of the bank of England, and their ſucceſſors for the

tinc being,by way of impreſt and upon account for the payment

and

14
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amine the

counts .

cenie. elta

C. 39 .

C.21 .

Caſhier to pay of the ſaid annuities ; and that ſuch caſhier or caſhiers, to whom

the ſamewith- the faid monies ſhall from time to time be iſſued, ſhall from time

out delay .

to time without delay, apply and pay the ſame accordingly, and

render his or their accounts thereof according to the due courſe

of the exchequer.

Accountant XII. Andit is hereby alſo enacted, That the ſaid accountant

general to ex. general for the time being ſhall from time to time inſpect and

cithiers ac examine all receipts and payments of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers,

and the vouchers relating thereto, in order to prevent any fraud,

negligence, or delay .

XIlI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

Annuities to all the monies intended to be converted into annuities by virtue

he added to of this act ſhall be deemed , reputed, and taken to be , one capital

the sl . per

or joint ſtock, on which the ſaid annuities, after the rate of five

bliſhed by 24 pounds per centum per annum , Thall be attending, and ſhall be

Geo . z. refl. 2.added to and made part of the joint ſtock of annuitics with and

ſhall be redeeinable at the faine time and in like manner as the

25 Geoz.C.326 annuities carrying an intereſt after the rate of five pounds per
an i 34 Geo. 3

centum per annum , eſtabliſhed by the acts of the twenty - fourth,

twenty - fifth, and thirty - fourth years of the reign of his preſent

Majesty, for granting annuities to ſatisfy certain navy, vi ?ualling and

tranſport bills, and ordnance debentures; and that all and every per

fon or perſons and corporations whatſoever, in proportion to the

money to which he, ſhe, or they ſhall become entitled as afore

ſaid by virtue of this act, ſhall have, or bedeemed to have, a pro

portional intereſt and ſhare in the ſaid ſtock of annuities at the rate

aforeſaid ; and that the ſaid whole capital or joint ſtock, or any

ſhare or intereſt therein , and the proportional annuity attending

the ſame, ſhall be aſſignable and transferrable as this act directs,

Book to be and not otherwiſe ; and that there ſhall conſtantly be kept in the

kept for enter- office of the ſaid accountant general for the time being, within

ing transfers. the city of London, a book or books, wherein all aſſignments or

transfers of the ſaid whole capital or joint ſtock , or any part there

of, and the proportional annuity attending the faine at the rate

aforeſaid , ſhall be entered and regiſtered ; which entries ſhall be

conceived in proper words for that purpoſe, and ſhall be ſigned

by the parties making ſuch aflignments or transfers, or if any ſuch

party or parties be abfent, by his, her, or their attorney or attor

nies thereunto lawfully authoriſed by writing under his, her, or

their hands and ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more credible wit

nelles, and that the perſon or perſons to whom ſuch transfers íhall

be made fhall reſpectively underwrite his , her, or their acceptance

thereof, and that no other method of afligning or transferring the

faid ſtock , and the annuities attending the fame or any part there

of, or any intereſt therein , ſhall be good and available in law ,

and that no ſtamp duties whatſoever ihall be charged on the ſaid

transfers, or any of them .

Annuitiesmay XIV . Provided always, That all perſons poſſeſſed of any ſhare
be deviſed .

or intereſt in the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities,or any eſtate or inte

reſt therein, may deviſe the ſameby will in writing atteſted by

two or more credible witneſſes, but that no paymentThall be made

upon
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upon any ſuch deviſe until ſo much of the ſaid will as relates to

ſuch eſtate, ſhare, or intereſt, be entered in the ſaid office ; and

that in default of ſuch transfer or deviſe as aforeſaid , ſuch thare,

eftate, or intereft, ſhall go to the executors, adminiſtrators, ſuc

ceffors, and afligns.

XV . Provided alſo, and it is hereby further enacted by the

authority aforeſaid, That the ſaid governor and companyof the Bank to con

bank of England and their fucceflors, notwithſtanding the redemp- tinue a corpo
ration till an

tion of allor any of their own funds, in purſuance of the acis for nuities are

eſtabliſhing the ſame, or any of them , thall continue a corpora- redeemed .

tion for the purpoſes of this act until all the ſaid annuities (hall be

redeemed by parliament ; and the faid governor and company, or

any membur thereof, ſhall not incur any diſability for or by rea

ſon of his or their doing any inatter or thing in purſuance of this

act.

XVI. And it is hereby enaced by the authority aforeſaid, That Penalty for

no fee, reward, or gratuity whatſoever, thall be demanded or taking fees for

taken for computing and marking the interest on the ſaid bills, or marking bills,

&c.

for receiving, taking in , or cancelling the ſaid bills , or any of

them , or for granting certificates in lieu thereof as aforeſaid, or

for iſſuing the monies for paying the ſaid annuities, or any of

them, or for any transfer of any fum , great or ſmall, to be made

in purfuance of this act, upon pain that any officer or perſon of

fending by taking or demanding any fee or gratuity contrary to

chis act, ihall for every offence, forfeit the ſum of twenty pounds

to the party aggrieved, to be recovered with all coſts of ſuit by

action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter, wherein no eſfoin, protection,

privilege, or wager of law , injunction or order of reſtraint, or

anymore than one imparlance, ſhall be granted or allowed .

XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid , That the commillioners of the treaſury, or any Treaſury may

three or more of them now being, or the high treaſurer, or any three reward per

or more of the commiſſioners of the trealury for the time being , fonsemployed
in the execu

ſhall have power, and they are hereby authoriſed, out of the ſaid tion of this

conſolidated fund, to reward all ſuch perſons as ſhall be anyways act.

employed in the execution of this act, for their ſervice, pains, and

labour, and alſo to defray ſuch incident charges as thall neceſſa

rily attend the ſame, and alſo to ſettle and appoint ſuch allowances

as they ſhall think proper, for the ſervice, pains, and labour, of

the caíhier or caſhiers of the ſaid governor and company of the

barik of England, for receiving, paying, and accounting for the

ſaid annuities made payable by this act, and alſo for the ſervice,

pains, and trouble , of the ſaid accountant general of the ſaid go

vernor and company, for performing the duty and truſt incum

bent on or repoſed in him by this act ; all which allowances to

be made as aforeſaid, in reſpect to the ſervice, pains , and lahour,

of any officer or officers of the ſaid governor and company of the

bank of England, ſhall be for the uſe and benefit of the ſaid go

vernor and company, and at their diſpoſal only ; any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XVIII, And
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XVIII. And bc it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if any perſon or perſons fhall at any time or times be ſued,

moleſted, or profecuted, for any thing hy him or them done or

executed in purſuance of this act, or of any matter or thing

therein contained, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall and may plead

General iffue. the general iſſue, and give the ſpecial matter in evidence for his

or their defence ; and if a verdict Thall paſs for the defendant or

defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs fall diſcontinue his or

their action, or be nonſuited, or judgement ſhall be given againſt

him or them upon demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch defendant

Treble coſts. or defendants Thall have treble coſts to him or them awarded

againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

CAP. XXXIII.

An ad for defraying thechargeofthe pay and cloathing of the militia, in

that part of Great Britain called England, for one year, beginning the

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand feven hundred and ninets,

five- [ April 28 , 1795. ]

CA P. XXXIV.

An act for enabling the magiſtrates, in the ſeveralcountiesinGreat

Britain, to raiſe and levy, under certain regulations, ſuch able

bodiedand idle perfons as ſhall be found within the ſaid counties, të

ferve in his Majeſly's navy .-- [ April 28, 1795. ]

Preamble.

raiſed in the most ſpeedy and effettual manner, within Great

Britain, for the ſervice of the navy;may it therefore pleaſe yourMa

jefty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament
After the

paſſing of this
aſſembled, and by the authority of theſame, That, from and after

act the levy of the paffing of this act,withinand throughout theſeveral and re

men to be fpective counties, ridings, diviſions, inires, ſtewartries, cities,

made.
boroughs, cinque ports, liberties, pariſhes, towns, and places of

Great Britain, a ſpeedy and effectual levy of able - bodied men,

within the deſcriptions herein -after mentioned, to ſerve his Ma

jeſty in the navy, ſhall be forthwith made and put in execution,

accordingto the rules and directions of this act .

Juſtices, may II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

ors, &c . to
the juſtices of the peace of every county, riding, diviſion, ſhire,

put this act in or ſtewartry, and the mayors, bailiffs,and other magiftrates,of

every city, borough, towni, cinque port, liberty ,orplace, within

and throughout the kingdom of Great Britain , ſhall be, and they

are hereby authoriſed to put in execution this act, within the

limits of their reſpective juriſdictions; and they are hereby ftri tly

enjoined and required to uſe their utmoſt care and diligence that

his Majeſty's ſervice, in making ſuch levies, be not neglected of

diſappointed.

Admiralty to III. And be it furtherenacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

appoint offi- it ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners for executing

proveor reject
office of lord high admiral of Great Britain for the time being,

cers to ap

men ,
or
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or the major part of them , to conſtitute and appoint ſo many

officers to regulate the admiſſion of men, to be levied under the

authority of this act, - for his Majeſty's ſervice, as the ſaid com

miſſioners ſhall deem neceſſary, with power and authority to act

in and for ſuch of the faid diſtricts in this act mentioned as the ſaid

commiſſioners ſhall deem expedient and ſhall appoint; who, being

lo appointed, ſhall have authority to examine every man intended

to be entered in ſuch ſervice, and full power of approving all

ſuch men, or, for juft cauſe to be alleged , of rejecting them , or

any of them , and ſhall attend the meetings of the ſeveral juſticos

of the peace and magiſtrates aforeſaid , allembled for the purpoſe

of putting this act in execution, or at ſuch places reſpectively

as Thall be deemed moſt convenient for carrying this act into

execution .

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Clerks of the

within thirty days after the paſſing of this act, the clerk of the peace, town

peace or town clerkof every county, riding, or diviſion, in Eng- depute,& c.to

land, and the ſheriff depute or ſtewart clerk of every ſhire or give notice of

ſtewartry in Scotland, and the clerk of the peace, town clerk, or firftmeetingof

other oficer ofeverycity, borough, town, cinque port, liberty, magiftrates,

or place, in Great Britain, having magiſtrates of itſelf, thall, by adjourned.

the direction of any one of the faid juſtices, mayors, bailiffs, or

other magiſtrates, within their reſpective juriſdictions, giveno

tice of the time and place when and where the reſpectivejuſtices

of the peace, or other magiſtrates aforeſaid , thall firſt aſſemble in

their reſpective diſtricts , to put this act into execution, by pub

lihing the fame in ſome newſpaper uſually circulated within the

juriſdictions of ſuch juſtices or other magiſtrates reſpectively ;

and the juſtices of the peace acting in and for any county , riding,

diviſion , fhire , or ſtewartry, ſhall, purſuant to ſuch notice, aſſem

ble themſelves in their ſubdiviſions, and in ſuch diſtricts in which

juftices have uſually held petty feffions; and the mayors, bailiffs,

or other magiftrates of any city, borough, cinque port, town,

liberty, or place, ſhall alſo aſſemble themſelves within their re

ſpective juriſdictions in like manner ; and ſuch juſtices and magiſ

trates reſpectively ſhall have power to adjourn from time to time

as they call find convenient ; and the ſaid reſpective juſtices and Juſtices, & c .

magiſtrates, at the firſt petty féffions to beheld by virtueofthis act, to iffue pre

within their reſpective juriſdictions, ſhall iſſue their reſpective conftables,& c.

precepts to the high conftables, headboroughs, or other proper to attendat

officers of the reſpectivehundreds, rapes, laths, wapentakes ,or the ſucceeding
ſeflions.

other ſubdiviſions, within the ſaid counties, ridings, divifions,

ſhires, or ftewartries, and to the officers of the reſpective wards,

conſtableries, and diſtricts, within the faid cities, boroughs,

towns, cinque ports, liberties , or places, requiring their attendance

at the next fucceeding ſeſſions, which precepts ſhall contain an

account of the time and placeappointed forthenext ſucceeding

feffions, and ſhall be returnable on a day therein to be named ; At firſt meet

and the faid juſtices and magiftrates aforeſaid, afſembled at ſuch ings notice of

firſt meetings, Mall alſo give notice of the reſpective places ap- leflions to be

pointed for holding ſuch feffions to the ſecretary of the admiralty given to the

for admiralty ,

& c ,
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for the time being, and ſhall from time to time cauſe to be affixed

in ſome conſpicuous part of every houſe or place of holding any

ſuch ſeſſions, the time of holding the next ſucceeding ſeſſions,

twenty-four hours at leaſt before the time of holding the ſame,

whereof the reſpective officers to be appointed by the ſaid com

miſſioners of the admiralty to attend this ſervice are required to

Juſtices may take notice ; and ſuch juſtices and other magiſtrates may appoint

appoint a a clerk to attend their meetings, and tranſact ſuch buſineſs as

clerk , who

fall belong to fuch clerks , by virtue of this act, who ſhall reſpec
Thall receive

25. for every tively , as a reward for his labour and pains in the execution of

man entered. this act, receive from the officer appointed to enter men under

this act, for every man ſo entered, the ſum of two ſhillings to be

paid by the reſpective officers who ſhall receive ſuch entered men.

Juſtices to le . V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

wy, to ferve in the juſtices of the peace and other magiſtrates aforeſaid ſhall, and

fons who fol. they are hereby authoriſed and required to levy and cauſe to be

Jow nolawful levied to ſerve his Majeſty, in the navy of Great Britain, all able

trade, &c .; bodied , idle , and diſorderly perſons, who cannot upon examination

prove themſelves to exerciſe and induſtriouſly follow ſome lawful

trade or employment, or to have ſome ſubſtance ſufficient for their

fupportand maintenance.

or offenders VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

whofall be the ſaid juſtices and other magiſtrates aforeſaid, ſhall be, and they

deemed idle

perfons, are hereby refpeétively authoriſed and empowered to raiſe and

rogues, orva- levy, or cauſe to be raiſed and levied , to ſerve his Majeſtyin the

gabonds ; alſo navy ( according to the rules and regulations herein ſpecified for
fmugglers,

theraiſing and levying men who exerciſe and follow no lawful
embezzlers o fi

navy flores, trade or employment), all men who ſhall have offended'againſt

& c. any law in force at the time of paſſing this act, by virtue whereof

they ſhall be or be liable to be deemed or adjudged to be idle and

diſorderly perſons, or rogues and vagabonds, or incorrigible

rogues, and puniſhable as ſuch idle and diſorderly perſons, or

rogues and vagabonds, or incorrigible rogues reſpectively, and

allo all men who ſhall be adjudged to be guilty of illegal landing,

running, unſhipping, concealing, receiving , or carrying, pro

hibited goods, wares, or merchandizes , or any foreign goods

liable to the payment of the duties of cuſtoms or exciſe, the

ſame duties not having been paid or ſecured, or of embezzling

any naval ſtores, the property of his Majeſty, or of aiding or

aſiſting in any of the offences before mentioned ; and all luch

perſons, being thereof convicted by virtue of any former law now

in force, ſhall be deemed to be within the deſcription of this act,

and ſhall be dealt with according to the directions of this act,

with reſpect to perfons exerciſing and following no lawful trade

or employment, within the meaning of this ači, in lieu of ſuch

penalty, or any puniſhment, to which ſuch perſons may be liable

by any law now in force .

Juftices at
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

petty feffions the juſtices of the peace or other magiftrates aforeſaid, afſembled

together from time to time at a petty feffions, within the limits
fearch war

of their reſpective juriſdictions, ſhall , as often as they ſee occarants,

may iftue

fion ,
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fion, or as fhall be requiſite for the performance of this his Ma

jeſty's ſervice, iſſue out their warrants under their hands and

feals, thereby requiring and commanding the conftables, headbo

roughs, tythingmen, overſeers of the poor, or other peace or pariſh

officers of every hundred, rape, lathe, wapentake, parith , town,

and hamlet, in their ſeveral limits, every or any of them, (and

who ſhall be aided or affifted therein by ſufficient men of the ſame

places ) to make or cauſe to be made a general ſearch throughout

their ſeveral and reſpective limits, for all ſuch men as they can

find, who are, or ſhall appear to them to be, within any of the

deſcriptions of this act, and to convey all ſuch perſons before the

juſtices or other magiſtrates acting in and for ſuch diviſion or

place, at ſuch time and place as fhall have been prefixed for their

next and ſubſequent meeting ( and which time and place ſhall be

expreſſed in the ſaid warrants reſpectively ); and moreover, every

ſuch juſtice of the peace, orother magiſtrate aforeſaid, ſhall and

may, on receiving information on oath where any man or men,

within any of the deſcriptions of this act, is or are to be found

within his juriſdiction, or upon receiving information upon oath

of any ſuch offence being committed as is herein -before deſcribed ,

iffue his warrant to any of the conſtables or other officers of ſuch

place, to ſearch for and apprehend ſuch man or men, and that all Perſons ap

fuch men as ſhall be found and apprehended upon ſuch ſearches prehended to

they ſhall cauſe to be ſecured ( in caſeitſhall be neceſſary) in the be fecured ,

gaol or houſe of correction, or other proper place of ſecurity, of before the

the county, riding , diviſion, ſhire, ſtewartry, city, town, cinque petty ſeſſions,

port, liberty, or place where ſuch perſons Thall be apprehended, and if adjudg .

and with all convenient ſpeed brought before the juſtices or other d to be with

magiſtrates aforeſaid of the ſame diſtrict or place within which ing of this act,

he or they ſhall have been ſo apprehended, at the next petty and fit for the

feflions to be held after ſuch ſearch , to be examined, and if the navy, they

juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid ſhall adjudge the perſon or per- livered to the

fons ſo brought before them to be within any of the deſcriptions regulating of

of this act, or ſhall adjudge him or them guilty of any ſuch of- ficers, & c.

fence as aforeſaid, and the ſaid juſtices or magistrates, and the

officer or officers who ſhall be appointed to regulate this his Ma

jeſty's ſervice, Thall judge ſuch men to be of the deſcriptions

hereby intended to be entertained as recruits for the navy, then

and in ſuch caſe the ſaid juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid Thall

cauſe ſuch perſons to be delivered over by the ſaid conftables, or

other peace or pariſh officers aforeſaid, to ſuch officer or offia

cers as ſhall be appointed to regulate the admiſſion of men into
the

navy, at ſuch time and place as ſuch officer or officers ſhall

appoint, ſuch officer or officers giving a receipt under his or their

hands, and paying to ſuch contables or other peace or pariſh

officers aforeſaid, ſuch fums of money as are herein direćied to

be paid in reſpect of every man ſo entered into the navy ; and Men accepted

every man fo delivered toand accepted by fuch officer or officers to be exempt

to ſerve in his Majeſty's navy ſhall be , and be deemed to be ex . from penalties

empt and diſcharged from all penalties orpunishmentinflicted for offences.

for
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for any ſuch offence by any law in force at the time of paling

this act.

VIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

None to be
thority aforeſaid , That no perſon ſhall be admitted into his

admitted but

ſuch as are Majeſty's ſervice, by virtue of this act, who is not ſuch an able

freefromin- bodiedman as is fit to ſerve his Majeſty, and is free from ruptures,

firmity, and and every other diſtemper, or bodily weakneſs or infirmity, which

of a certain
may render him unfit to perform his duty inthe navy,nor any

age.

perſon who, in the opinion of the officer or officers appointed bp

the ſaid commiſſioners of the admiralty to regulate this ſervice,

ſhall appear to be under the age of fixteen years, or above the

age offifty years .

IX . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted by the authority

obliged to
aforeſaid , That this act, nor any clauſe, matter, or thing herein

ſerve .
contained, ſhall not extend to oblige any perſon to enter into the

ſervice of the navy, who ſhall make it appear, to the fatisfaction

of the juſtices or magiftrates before whom ſuch perſon ſhall be

produced, that he hath any vote in the election of anymember

or members to ſerve in parliament for any county ,city, borough,

town; cinque port, orplace, within the kingdom of Great Britais.

Juſtices to ex . X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

amine per
the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid for executing this act, who

fons, and

ſhall attend this ſervice at the place or places for examining men
direct ſuch

as ſhall be in purſuance of this act, ſhall ſtrictlyexamine the perſons who

judged fit to ſhall be brought before them by the ſaid churchwardens, over

be delivered to ſeers, conſtables, headboroughs, tythingmen, or other pariſh of

the officers

appointed to
town officers as aforeſaid ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and

receive men . for the juſtices and magiftrates aforeſaid, and they are hereby

authoriſed to adminiſter an oath or affirmation, as the caſe may

require, to each and every perſon who ſhall appear and give evi

dence touching any perſon ſo brought before them in purſuance

of this act ; and in caſe the juſtices or magiftrates aforeſaid, or

the major part of them then preſent, upon examination of the

perſons ſo brought before them, ſhall find that ſuch perſons fhal

come within any of the deſcriptions herein mentioned , and the

officer or officers who ſhall be appointed to receive fuch men

Thall adjudge them to be fit perſonsto be entertained in his Ma

jeſty's naval ſervice, then and in ſuch caſe the juſtices or magi

irates aforeſaid ſhall cauſe ſuch perſons to be delivered over by

the faid churchwardens, overſeers, conftables, headboroughs

tythingmen , or other pariſh or town officers, to fuch officers ar

perſons as ſhall be appointed to receive ſuch men as aforeſaid.

Juſtices may, XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho

on requeft, rity aforeſaid , That it ſhall be lawful for the juſtices or magi

appoint fur., trates aforeſaid, who ſhall have been preſent at any ſuch meet
ther meetings,

and if they
ing, where any man ſhall have been delivered over as aforeſaid,

find anyman or for the major part of them , upon the demand of ſuch man, at

not within the of any other perſon on his behalf, fignified to their clerk, within

deſcription of four days after ſuch meeting, and by him to be notified to each

Tall certify of the juſtices or magiſtrates preſent as aforeſaid, to appointa

the ſame to further meeting of the ſame juſtices or magiftrates aforeſaid,
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at which any other juſtices or magiſtrates may alſo attend, to be the admiralty,

holden within fix days after the making of ſuch demand,unleſs who Mall
cauſe the man

the party appealing ihall require a further reaſonable time, and if to be dir.

upon further and more certain information the juſtices or magiſ- charged .

trates, or the major part of them , at ſuch further meeting, ſhall

find that ſuch man was not, at the time of his being delivered

over as aforeſaid, within any of the deſcriptions of this act, they

are hereby required to certify the ſame, under their hands and

feals, to the ſecretary of the admiralty, to be laid before the ſaid

commiffioners of the admiralty, who, on the receipt of ſuch cer

tificate, Ihall cauſe the man to be forthwith diſcharged ; and the Regulating

regulating officer ſhall, on ſuch man receiving his diſcharge as officer to pay

aforeſaid, caufe to be paid to him the ſum of onefilling for each Is.per day to

dayhethall have been ſo detained in the ſervice as aforeſaid, over charged,dur

and above ſuch ſubſiſtence as he may have received, andthe ing detention .

clerk appointed by the juſtices or magiſtrates thall repay to fuch Clerk to repay

officer (without fee or other deduction ) the ſeveral fums before money paid

paid to him by the ſaid officer, and ſhall give back the receipts bythe officer,
&c.

taken as above directed in exchange for a copy of the ſaid man's

diſcharge; and in caſe no ſuch diſcharge ſhall have been obtained

as aforeſaid , then the ſaid clerk ſhall, after the expiration of four

teen days from the time that ſuch man was delivered over as afore

faid, pay over, without fee or deduction, to the perſons reſpectively

entitled thereto, under the directions of this act, the ſeveral fums

depoſited in his hands for that purpoſe.

XII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Juſtices may

if at any of the meetings of the juſtices or magiſtrates aforefaid, adjourn meet

by chis act appointed, in any of their ſubdiviſions or diſtricts, do notattend,

they ſhall not be attended by ſome proper officer appointed for and mayde

the receivingof men to be entered by virtue of this act, either tainperſons

through negligence or unavoidable accident, then and in that brought be

fore them .

caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the juſtices or magif

trates aforeſaid to adjourn themſelves to ſome other convenient

day, and they are hereby authoriſed to give directions for detain

ing in cuſtody all ſuch men as fhall have been brought before

them by the civil or pariſh officers to be examined, or fuch of

them as they ſhall think duly qualified for his Majeſty's ſervice ;

and the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid ſhall give notice to any Notice of ad

of the regulating officers attending on this ſervice, in the diſtriát journments to

or place where ſuch meetings ſhall be held, of the day of ſuch ad- be given the

journment, and the ſaid officer is hereby required either to attend

officer ,

himſelf, or to appoint ſome other perſon to attend ſuch juſtices

or magiſtrates aforeſaid, and to receive ſuch men as the juſtices

or magiſtrates aforeſaid thall deem fit for his Majeſty's fervice ;

and the officers for receiving the faid men ſhall pay to ſuch per- Officer to pay

fon as the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid ſhall appoint, fixpence 6d . per diem

per diem for the fubfiftence of every ſuch man, from the day of

for every man

for ſubliſtence

the laſt meeting of the juſtices or magiftrates aforeſaid to the ſaid to the day of

dayof adjournment, together with ſuch charges and expences as adjournment,

fhall appear to the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid to havebeen & c .

incurred on account of the detaining the faid men from the day

of
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tence.

of the former meeting of the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid to

the day of ſuch ſecond meeting, not exceeding one filling per

diem for each man ſo detained.

XIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Men máy be That the officer or officers, and other perſon or perſons appointed

detained in to attend the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, and to receive ſuch

places of fe- men as ſhall be entered in ſuch ſervice by virtue of this act, thall,

curity.
in caſe he or they ſhall find it neceffary , detain ſuch men in ſome

ſecure houſe or place which may be provided by the juſtices or

magiftrates aforeſaid, aſſembled at their petty feffions, in pur

ſuance of any order orordersin writing under the hands and ſeals

of any two or more of them for that purpoſe ; but in caſe no ſuch

houſe or place ſhall be provided, then in the gaol of the county,

riding, diviſion, Thire, ſtewartry, city, borough, town, cinque

port, liberty, or place, where ſuch men ſhall be received into his

Majeſty's ſervice, or in the houſe of correction, or other publick

priſon of ſuch county, riding, diviſion , ſhire, ſtewartry, city, ho

Gaolers to re- rough, town, cinque port, Jiberty, or place, and the keeper of

receive men ſuch gaol, houſe of correction, or priſon, ſhall receive and ſafely.

without fee,
and to be ai- keep ſuch men until they can be removed (without fee or re

lowed the ward ) ; and ſuch keeper ihall be allowed the uſual fubfiftence of

uſual ſubfif- fuch men during the time they remain there, from the officer by

whom they ſhall be delivered as aforeſaid ; and the conftables,

Civil officers headboroughs, or other civil officers, ſhall, if required, be affift

to aſſiſt in con- ing to ſuchofficerin conveying ſuchman or men to fuch gaol,
veying men to

gaol, &c.
place, or houſe of correction , and ſhall be allowed ſuch reaſon

able ſum or ſums as the major part of the juſtices or magiſtrates

preſent at the meeting where ſuch man or men lhall be levied

İhall appoint to be paid by the officer or officers who ſhall require

ſuch aſistance.

Juſtices may
XIV . And be it is hereby further enacted by the authority

fine gaolers,

conſtables, & c.
aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the juſtices

for neglect. or magiftrates aforeſaid, or any two or more of them, to impoſe

upon any gaoler or keeper of any houſe of correction or priſon,

who ſhall ſuffer any perſon committed to his cuſtody, in purſu

ance of this act, to eſcape, or upon any high conftable, church

warden , overſeer, petty conftable, headborough, tytningman, or

other pariſh or town officer, for every wilful neglect or default

in the execution of any warrant, order, or precept to them , orany

of them , directed in purſuance of this act, a fine not exceeding

ten pounds ; and to cauſe every ſuch fine to be levied by diſtreſs

and ſale of the offender's goods and chatiels, rendering the over

plus ( if any be ) to the owner or owners, and to pay the ſaid fine

to the informer or informers.

Juſtices to de- XV . Andbe it further enactedby the authority aforeſaid, That

liver certifi .

cates of entry
the juſtices or magiftrates aforelaid, or ſuch of them as thall be

of men to the preſent at ſuch meeting as aforeſaid, or any two of them preſent,

officer receiv. Ihall , and they are hereby required to certify under their hands

ing them .
that ſuch perſon or perſons is or are duly entered into his Ma.

jeſty's ſervice, ſetting forth the name and pariſh or place of abode

of him or them reſpectively, if known, and thali delįver ſuch

certificat
e,
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certificate, together with ſuch men, to the ſaid officers or perſons

appointed to receive them ; and the juſtices or magiſtrates afore- Namesofmen,

faid Ahall alſo forthwith cauſe an entry or memorialto be made, & c.to been:
tered in a book ,

in a book or books to be kept by them or their clerks for that and copies

purpoſe, of the names of ſuch men, of the pariſhes or places of tranſmitted to

their laft abode ( if they can be known ) , and of the time and place the admiralty.

when and where ſuch men were delivered to the ſaid officers or

perſons appointed to receive them, and the names of the officers

or perſons who received them, and ſhall cauſe true copies or du

plicates of fuch entries, atteſted by the juſtices or magiſtrates

aforeſaid, or any two or more of them , within forty days after

he delivering ſuch men as aforeſaid, to be tranſinitted into the

office of the admiralty ; and every clerk, for every neglect or Penalty on

lefault in not tranſmitting the copy or duplicate of any ſuch entry

clerks for ne.

nto the office of the admiralty as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit the fum gledin tranſ

of ten pounds, one moiety thereof to the uſe of his Majeſty, his copies.

eirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety to fuch perſon or per

ons who ſhall inform or ſue for the ſame in one of the courts of

ecord at Wefminſter, of great ſeſſions in Wales, or the court of

xchequer in Scotland .

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Pariſh officers

Chat the ſeveral officers who ſhall receive men entered into his to be paid 205.

Majeſty's ſervice, in the manner herein -before mentioned, ſhall entered, and

ay to any perſon appointed by the juſtices or magiſtrates afore- pariſheswhere

id to receive the ſame, for the uſe of the officers of the pariſh or men have

own ſo employed in the raiſing ſuch men, for their pains and gained ſettle

Tvices therein, twenty fhillings of lawful money of Great Bri- ments a fum
on account of

in for every man ſo entered , and ſhall alſo pay for every ſuch their wives

lan who ſhall have a wife or family any fum not exceeding forty and families

uillings, nor leſs than ten ſhillings, of lawful money of Greatbecoming

ritain , to be paid over as is herein -after directed , into the hands

chargeable,

and the officer

the church wardensor overſeers of the poor, for the benefit 6d.per diem

ſuch pariſh or townſhip in which ſuch man ſhall have gained a while men are

ttlement, and whoſe wife or family may become chargeable to in cuftody.

ch pariſh or townſhip reſpectively, which ſum ſhall be ſettled by

le major part of the juſtices or magiftrates aforeſaid preſent at

e meeting when ſuch perſon ſhall be entered , regard being had

the number of children, or other particular circumſtances of

ch perſon lo entered, and ſhall alſo pay the ſum of ſixpence per

em for keeping every ſuch man who ſhall be ſo delivered as afore

id, according to the number of days that the officers of the ſaid

uriſh or town ſhall have kept him in cuſtody, purſuant to the

wers granted by this act , until fuch delivery, and which fum

fixpence per diem ſhall be deducted out ofthe pay of ſuch man ;

e ſaid allowance of twenty ſhillings, andof lixpence per diem , Allowances,in

caſe of diſpute, to be aſcertained and diſtributed to and amongſt cafeoi diſpute,

le churchwardens, overleers, conftables,headhoroughs, tything

to be ſettled

en, and ſuch other pariſh and town officers, or any of them ,

by thejuſtices ,

cording to the judgement and diſcretion of the juſtices or ma

ſtrates aforeſaid, or the major part of them then prefent ; for

Vol . XL, MM all
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all which payments receipts Thall be given to ſuch officer by the

perſon receiving the ſame, but which receipt ſhall not be charge.

able with any itamp duty.

XVII . Provided -always, and be it further enacted by the autho

Juſtices may rity aforeſaid, That the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, in their

allot part of reſpective diviſions, are hereby authoriſed and empowered, by
allowances to

high confta . and out of the ſaid fum of twenty thillings herein - before directed

bles. to be paid for the uſe of the officers of the pariſh or town fo em

ployed in the raiſing of ſuch men, to allot and order fuch fum as

they ſhall think fit to the reſpective high conftables, within their

reſpective limits and juriſdictions, for their pains and ſervice in

the execution of this act, not exceeding the ſum of two ſhillings,

Clerks to be XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral clerks

rewarded as
of the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, provided the faid copies

the treaſury

ſhall direct,
or duplicates be truly tranſmitted into the office of the admiral

as aforeſaid, ſhall have and receive, by the hands of the paymatter

of his Majeſty's navy, over and above the ſums herein -before

directed to be paid, ſuch rewards as the commiffioners of the

treaſury for the timebeing, upon conſideration of the numbers of

men entered in the ſeveral counties, ridings, diviſions, fhires,

ſtewartries, cities, boroughs, towns, cinque ports, liberties,

places, by virtue of this act, and the pains and charges of the

ſeveral clerks in this ſervice, ſhall judge the ſaid clerks ſeveraly

and reſpectively to deſerve.

XIX. And, for the better preventing any diſputes which may ari

about paying for the ſubſiſtenceofthoſe perſons who, having been appe

hended and detained by virtue of this aft, may afterwards be

charged upon examination before the juſtices or magiſtrates aforejau

Pariſh officers and officers, be itfurther enacted by the authority aforeſaid,The

notto be al. if any perſon being judged by the juſtices or magiſtrates aforefail

ces in keeping not to be within any ofthe deſcriptions of this act, ſhall be

perſons dif them diſcharged , the officers of the pariſh or town ſhall be en

charged as not titled to no conſideration for their expences in keeping ſuch per

within the de- fon ; andifany perſon, being judged bythe juſtices or magiſtrate

this act; but aforeſaid to be within the deſcription of this act, ſhall be rejected

for ſuch as are by the regulating officer, ſuch officer ſhall pay to the officers

rejected bythe the pariſhor town fixpence per diem for the whole time that they

regulating of- ſhallhave kept ſuchperfon; and every officer who ſhall object se
ficer, to be

paid 6d. per
any perſon delivered to him by the juſtices or magiftrates afora

diem. faid, ſhall ſpecify his objection to ſuch perſon , whether it be a

Officer to ſpe- his age or bodily diſability, and the grounds of ſuch objection

cify his objec- fhall be forthwith ( as far as may be ) enquired into by the jufticos

tions to men , or magiſtrates aforeſaid, and they ſhall proceed accordingly; and

&c. and to

tranfiittothe every officer who ſhall refuſe or diſcharge any perſon delivered to

admiralty rea- him by the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid as fit to ſerve

Tons for refu . Majeſty, within the deſcription of this act, ſhall,without delay
fal.

tranlinit to the ſecretary ofthe admiralty his reaſons for ſuch re

fuſal or diſcharge in writing, figned by himſelf.

XX. And be it further enacted by theauthority aforefaid,Commencc.

ment of men's That the pay of every ſuch man ſo delivered to the officers or

•лу..
per

fon
s
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perſons appointed to receive them as aforeſaid, ſhall commence

from the time of his being taken and ſecured as aforeſaid, deduct

ing ſuch ſums of money thereout as ſhall be paid by virtue of this

act for his fubfiftence ; and no perſon fo entered in purſuance ofMen entered

this act, ſhall be liable to be taken outof his Majeſty's ſervice not tobe taken

by any proceſs, other than by ſome criminal proceſs, for ſome out of the fer

criminal matter puniſhable by the known laws of the land . criminal mat.

XXI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, ter .

That if any perſon or perſons whatſoever ſhall wilfully do any Penalty for

act or thing, wherebytheexecution of this act,in the ſearching the execution

for, taking ,and ſecuring, ſuch able-bodied men as aforeſaid, of this act.

ſhall be hindered or fruſtrated, every ſuch perſon ſhall, for every

foch offence, forfeit and pay any ſum not exceeding twenty

pounds, nor leſs than ten pounds, one moiety thereof to the uſe of

his Majeſty, his heirsandſucceſſors, and the other moiety thereofto

the uſe ofthe informer or informers; and all and every ſuch offences Such offences

may be enquired of, heard, and finally determined by any two mined bytwa

or more of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace dwelling in or near juttices, & c.

the place where ſuch offence ſhall be committed , who have

hereby power to cauſe the ſaid penalty to be levied by diſtreſs and

ſale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus

(if any be) to the owners, and if the offender hasno goods and

chattels ſufficient to anſwer the ſaid penalty, then to commit him

or her to the county gaol or houſe of correction , there to remain

for the ſpace of three calendar months, without bail or main

prize.

XXII . And it is hereby further enacted by the authority afore

aid, That the inhabitants of every pariſh ' and townſhip where Inhabitants to

iny perſon deſcribed as aforeſaid doth abide, or is to be found, aid in theexe.
cution ofact .

at the inſtance of any one or more of the juſtices or magiſtrates

foreſaid , or of any churchwarden , overſeer of the poor, or con

fable of the ſame pariſh or townſhip ), ſhall (not having a lawful

s reaſonable cauſe to the contrary )be aiding and alliſting in the

lartherance of his Majeſty's ſaid fervice,

XXIII. And, to encourage ſuch inhabitants and others to aſſiſt in

levering and apprehending ſuch perfons deſcribed as aforeſaid, it is

jereby further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Thatif any Reward toper

Serfon ſhall diſcover and give information ofany able - bodied man fons giving in .

* men fit to ſerve his Majeſty, within any of the deſcriptions of able -bodied

his act, ſo that he or they ſhall be apprehended and brought before men withinthe

the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, and ordered to be entered in deſcriptions of

his Majeſty's ſervice, ſuch perſon, for every man ſo diſcovered act .

and entered, ſhall receive from the officer to whom ſuch man

fhall be delivered the ſum of ten Phillings out of the twenty thil

kings which he is hereby directed to pay to the officers of the pariſh

pr town for every man raiſed by virtue of this act , and the re

mainder only of ſuch twenty ſhillings thall in that cale be paid to

fuch officers,

XXIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That if any action, plaint, fuit, or information, ſhall be com Limitation of

menced or proſecuted against any perſon or perſons for what he actions.

M 2
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or they ſhall do in purſuance or execution of this act, the fame

ſhall be commenced within fix calendar months after the offence

committed, and ſhall be laid or brought in the county or place

where the fact was committed, and not afterwards, or elſewhere;

and ſuch perſon or perſons, ſued in any court whatſoever, ſhall

General iſſue, and may plead the general iſſue of not guilty, and upon any illue

joined may give this act and the ſpecialmatter in evidence; and

if the plaintiff or proſecutor ſhall become nonſuit, or forbear fur

ther proſecution, or ſuffer a diſcontinuance, or if a verdict of

judgement upon demurrer paſs againſt him, the defendant ſhall

Treble coſts. recover treble coſts, for which he ſhall have the like remedy as

in any caſe where coſts by the law are given to defendants.

XXV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

24 Geo. 2. c. That the ſtatute made in the twenty - fourth year of the reign of

relatesto ren . his late majeſty King George the Second, intituled, Anaa for the

dering juſtices rendering juſtices of the peace more ſafe in the execution of their office,

more ſafe in
and for indemnifying conftables and others acting in obedience to their

the execution warrants, ſo far asthe ſaid act relates to the rendering the juſtices
of their office,

more ſafe in the execution of their office, ſhall extend and be con
to extend to

this act . ſtrued to extend to the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, ating

No action to under the authority or in the execution of this act; and no action

becommenced or ſuit ſhall be had or commenced, or writ iſſued out, or copy of

till notice be writs ſerved upon any peace officer or officers, or any other perſon

given . or perſons, for any thing done in the execution of this act, until

notice in writing ſhall have been given to him or them, or left

at his or their uſual place of abode by the attorney for the party

commencing fuch action, or ſuing out or ſerving the copy of

the ſaid writ, which ſaid notice in writing ſhall contain the name

and place ofabodeof the perſon who is to bring ſuch action , toge.

ther with the cauſe of action or complaint, and the name and

place of abode of the ſaid attorney ſhall be under written of

Defendant indorſed thcreon ; and fuch defendant or defendants ſhall be at

amends,whichliberty, andmay, by virtue of this act, at anytimewithin four

may be plead- teen days after ſuch notice, tender or cauſe to be tendered any

ed .
fum or ſums of money as amends for the injury complained of to

the party complaining, or to the ſaid attorney, and if the ſame is

not accepted of, fuch defendant or defendants may plead fuch

tender in bar of ſuch action or actions, together with the general

ifrue, or any other plea, with leave of the court ; and ifupon
iffue

joined upon ſuch tender the jury ſhall find the amends tendered to

have been ſufficient, the ſaid jury lhall find a verdict for the de

fendant or defendants, who Thall, in ſuch caſe, be entitled to his

Treble coſts. and their treble coſts .

XXVI . And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

Perſons infi- if any action ſhall be brought againſt any juſtice of the peace or

tuting actions magiſtrate aforeſaid , or other officer employed in the execution

give previous of thisact, in that part ofGreatBritain called Scotland, the perlon

notice , that inſtituting fuch action thall, previous to the commencement there

amends ray of, intimate by himſelf, or his agent or attorney, his ſaid intention

be tendered, and grounds of complaint, ſo as that the juſtices or magiſtrates

aforežaid, or other officers, may have opportunity of making due

&c .

amends
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amends for the injury intended to be proſecuted ; and if the ſaid

juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, or other officers, Mall make it

appear, to the ſatisfaction of the judge before whom the action is

brought, that ſuch due amends were tendered and refuſed previ

ous to the commencement of the action , the ſaid judge ſhall give

decree for the defender, who ſhall in ſuch caſe be entitled to treble Treble coſts .

costs of ſuit .

XXVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the

authority aforeſaid, That where a verdiet ſhall be given for the Where there

plaintiff in any action to be brought againſt any juſtice of the was aprobable

peace or magiſtrate aforeſaid, or any peace officer or other per- complained of,

fon, for ſeizing, taking , impriſoning,or detaining ſuch plaintiff in plaintiff not

the execution of this act, under colour of any authority or autho- entitled to

rities hereby given, and it ſhall appear to the judge or court before coſts ;

whom the ſame ſhall be tried, that there was a probable cauſe

for doing the act complained of in ſuch action ; and the ſaid judge

or court ſhall certify on the record that there was probable cauſe

as aforeſaid, then and in ſuch caſe the plaintiff ſhall not be enti

tled to more than twopence damages, nor to any coſts of fuit :

provided always, that where a verdict ſhall be given for the plain- but where the

tiff in any ſuch action as aforeſaid , and the judge or court before injury was

whom the cauſe ſhall be tried ſhall certify on record that the double cults.

injury for which ſuch action was brought was wilfully and mali

ciouſly committed, the plaintiff ſhall be entitled to double coſts

of ſuit .

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That when his Majeſty His Majeſty

hall be ſatisfied, by the ſaid returns of the juſtices or magiſtrates, may fuipend

or otherwiſe, that a ſufficient number of inen in the whole ſhalí or revive the
execution of

be raiſed for his preſent ſervice, or for other fufficient reaſons, it this act .

Ihall be lawful for his Majeſty to fufpend or revive the execution

of this act with reſpect to the whole of Great Britain , or any part

thereof, by proclamation or order in council, or other publick

notice, in the London Gazette, or by notice from the commiſ

fioners of the admiralty for the time being, any thing herein

Contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding : provided

alio that his Majeſty, when he ſhall judge it expedient for his

ſervice, may at any time fufpend the execution of this act, in any

place in Great Britain, by notice from the ſecretary of the admi

ralty ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof not

withſtanding

XXIX. And, for the more eaſy and better putting this act into

execution, be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That any three Threejuftices,

ormore of the juſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid, for putting this theugh notfor

act into execution, in the ſeveral ridings of the county of York, ing, may act

( being juſtices of the peace, though not all of the ſame riding), within the li

may , within the caſtle of York, or limits thereof, execute the mitsof York
caſtle.

powers of this act.

XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That this act, and every thing herein contained, ſhall be and con- Continuance

tinue in force until the end of the next ſeſſion of parliament, and of act.

no longer.

M 3
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XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Entries ofmen That the ſeveral entries which thejuſtices or magiſtrates aforeſaid,

to be made in for executing this act, are required to make of the names and
.

nexed. deſcriptions of all men levied by virtue of this act, together with

the other particulars herein -before directed, ſhall be made accord

ing to the form hereunto annexed .

Pariſh .Recruit's

name.

Age. Deſcription of Officer who On what

the recruit. received, or grounds

refuſed, the refuſed.

recruit,and on

what day.

Forms of pro XXXII . And be it further enacted, That the forms of proceed

ceedings in ing relative to the ſeveral matters in this act, which are ſet forth

ſchedule, to be and expreſſed in the ſchedule hereunto annexed, ſhallbe uſed upon

uſed .
all occaſions, with ſuch additions and variations only as may be

neceſary to adapt them to the particular exigencies of the calci

and that no objection ſhall be made, or advantage taken, for want

of forın in any ſuch proceedings, by any perſon orperſons whom

Toever.

CA P. XXXV.

An aet for making allowances, in certain caſes, toſubaltern officers of

the militia , in time of peace.--- [April 28, 1795. ]

Preamble .
HEREAS it is expedient to make ſomeaddition to the pay

dom , whohave ſerved during the preſent war , after thediſembodying

of the ſaid forces, and during peace, under certain regulations; may

it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King'smoſt excellent majefty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

From the diſ- mons, in this prefent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

the militia the of the fame, That, from and after the diſembodying of the militia

fubalterns to forces of this kingdom , certain annual allowances, over and above

bave certain

the pay to which during peace they are now by law entitled,
allowances

during peace,
ſhall
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Thall for the future be allowed and paid to ſubaltern officers of

the militia, of the deſcriptions, to the amount, under the reſtric

tions, and in the manner herein - after expreſſed ; ( that is to ſay ),

to every ſubaltern officer of the militiawho now bears a com

miffion, is ferving, and ſhall continue faithfully to ſerve, in the

fame corps, or who, previous to the expiration of four months

from the palling of this act, ſhall be appointed to a commiſſion,

and ſhall continue faithfully to ſerve in the embodied militia, and

in the ſame corps , until the diſembodying thereof, the following

annual allowances , over and above the pay to which they may be

by law entitled during peace , ſhall be allowed and paid , without

any deductions of any kind, or for any purpoſe whatſoever ; ( that

is to ſay ), to a lieutenant twenty- five pounds per anrum , and to

- an enſign twenty pounds per annum , in the manner herein -after

mentioned .

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no perſon Exceptions.

who is or ſhall at any time hereafter become poſſeſſed of ſuch an

eftate or income as would by law qualify him to hold a captain's

commiſſion in the militia, or who is or ſhall at any time hereafter

be appointed adjutantor battalion clerk in any regiment or corps

of militia, nor any perſon deriving in any way whatſoever, otherwiſe

than as a ſubaltern officer of the militia, any income, 1tipend, or

allowance whatever from the publick, nor any officer on the full

or half pay of the navy, army, or marines, who ſhall alſo hold a

ſubaltern's commiffion, and ſerve as aforeſaid in the militia , ſhall

have or be in anywiſe entitled to the ſaid annual allowances, or

any part or ſhare thereof ; any thing herein contained to the

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

III. And be it further enacted, That the ſubaltern officers of Subalterns to

take the fol.

the militia, who ſhall claim , under the authority of this act, to

receive either of the ſaid annual allowances, thall, previous to

lowing

receiving the ſame, and, in order to entitle theinſelves thereto,

annually take and ſubſcribe an oath before ſome one of his Ma

jeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, or place, to

which the regiment or corps in which they ſerve thall belong, in

the words or to the effect following; (videlicet),

I A. B. defwear, That I am now ſerving as aſubaltern officer in oath .

tbe regiment (or corps] of militia ; and that I am not,

in myown right, or in right of my wife, nor have been, ſince the dif

embodying of theſaid regiment ( or corps ], in the aflual potefion and

enjoyment or receipt of the rents and profits of lands, tenements,or here

ditaments of ſuch an unnual value, above reprizes, as would qualify

me to hold a captain's commiſſion in the militia ; that I am not, nor

bave been , ſincethe diſembodying of the ſaid regiment ( or corps ), an

adjutant or battalion clerk in any regiment (or corps] of militia ;

that I do not hold or enjoy, nor haveI held or enjoyed, nor does or

has any perſon for me hold or enjoy, or held or enjoyed, ſince the diſ

embodying of the ſaid regiment ( orcorps ], any office or income what

Joever from the publick , and that I am not entitled either to the full

M4
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or half pay of the navy, army, or marines, nor have been ſince the

diſembodying of the ſaid regiment (or corps ].

So help me GOD.

Juſtices to Which oath, ſo taken and ſubſcribed, ſhall be by the ſaid juſtice

tranſmitoaths forthwith certified and tranſmitted, and he is hereby required to

general of the certify and tranſmit the ſame to the receiver general of the land

land tax of tax of the county, riding, or place, to which the regiment or corps

the county. of militia in which ſuch ſubaltern officer ſhall be then ſerving thalle

belong, to be by himn filed and preſerved for the purpoſes herein

after mentioned .

Subalterns to IV . And be it further enacted, That every ſubaltern officer of

attend the an . the militia , who ſhall be entitled, or claim to be entitled to the

nual exerciſe,

certificates of benefits of this act, ſhall regularly attend the annual exerciſe and

which to be training of the regiment or corps to which he belongs, during

tranīmitted hy the whole of the twenty- eight days by law required for that pur

thecommand. poſe, and ſhall, during the laid time, punctually do and perform
ing officer to

his duty as a ſubaltern officer of ſuch regiment or corps, on painthe lieutenant

and receiver of forfeiting the ſaid annual allowance, as well as the reſt of his

general of pay, and every part thereof, which may be due for the current

the county. year in which he ſhall neglect or refuſe to attend ; and certificates

of his having ſo attended and performed his duty, ſigned by the

commanding officer of the regiment or corps to which he may ,

belong , ſhall be tranſmitted by the faid commanding officer to

the lieutenant and receiver general of the land tax of the county,

riding, or place to which the ſaid regiment or corps of militia,

in which ſuch fubaltern officer ſhall be then ſerving, ſhall belong,

to be by the faid receiver general received previous to any ſuch

ſubaltern officer being entitled to demand or receive the ſaid an

Reaſons for nual allowance , or any part thereof ; and in caſe any ſuch ſubal

leave of ab.

tern officer, claiming to be entitled to fuch annual allowance,
fence from

annual excife ſhall, by his commanding officer, be permitted or ſuffered, for

to be tranſ any ſpecial cauſe or unavoidable neceſity, to be abſent during

mitted to the the whole or any part of ſuch annual exerciſe, ( in which caſe it

faid lieute
ſhall be lawful for ſuch commanding officer to grant ſuch leavenant and re

ceiver gene of abſence, and for ſuch fubaltern officer, who may be ſo per

tal , and le. mitted to be abſent, to demand and receive the ſaid annual allow

cretary of ance, and every part thereof, in like manner as if he had attended

itate .

during the whole of the ſaid annual exerciſe), the reaſons for ſuch

abſence, as well as the duration thereof, ſhall be carefully and

truly ſpecified in the certificates before -mentioned, figned by the

commanding officer, to be tranſmitted, as ſoon as conveniently

may be, to the lieutenant of the county, riding, or place, to

which the regiment or corps thall belong, to the receiver ge.

neral of the land tax for the ſame coxinty, riding , or place, and

to his Majeſty's principal ſecretary of ſtate for the home de

partment.

If militia be V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe

not called out any regiment or corps of the militia, after thediſembodying

ercile , fubal thereof at any time, thall not be called out for the annual exercile

and
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and training thereof, every ſubaltern officer belonging to any terns to be

ſuch regiment orcorps, and coming within the deſcriptions of entitled to
allowance as

this act, who ſhall have taken and ſubſcribed the oath herein
if they had

before mentioned, before any ſuch juſtice of the peace as afore- attended .

ſaid, ſhall be entitled to the ſaid annual allowance, as if ſuch

fubaltern officer had regularly attended the annual exerciſe and

training of ſuch regiment or corps during the whole of the twen

ty-eight days by law required for that purpoſe, and a certificate of

fuch attendance, ſigned by the commanding officer of the ſaid

regiment or corps, had been tranſmitted to the lieutenant and

receiver general of the land tax for the county, riding, or place,

to whichſuch regiment or corps belong, according to the direc

tions of this act; any thing contained in this act to the contrary

hereof notwithſtanding.

VI. And be it further enacted, That, upon ſuch certificates Allowances to

as aforeſaid, of ſuch juſtice of the peace and commanding officer be paid with

as aforeſaid, or (where any regiment or corps of militia ſhall not outdeduction.

have been called out to their annual exerciſe as aforeſaid ) upon

a certificate of any ſuch juſtice of the peace only, being produced

to or received by the reſpective receivers general of the land tax,

it fhall and may be lawful for ſuch receivers general, and they

are hereby authoriſed and required to pay to the ſaid ſubaltern

officers, according to their reſpective commiffions of lieutenant

or enfign, the annual allowance above -mentioned , in addition to

their pay, without any deduction whatſoever, out ofany publick

monies in their hands, and to charge the ſame in their reſpective

annual accounts of money diſburſed for the uſe of the publick ;

tre certificates before mentioned to be by them preſerved and

produced among the vouchers for the payments from time to

time made by them in purſuance of this act .

VII . And be it further enacted, That the fubaltern officers of Subalternsnot

the militia , entitled or claiming to be entitled to the benefits of this attending

act, thall at all times be liable to ſerve in the reſpective regiments when called

or corps to which they belong, whenever the ſame ſhall be em- feit their

bodied and called out upon actual ſervice , and in caſe of neglect claimtothe

or refuſalto attend when called upon, or in caſe any ſuch ſubaltern allowance .

officer ſhall a ſecond time neglect or refuſe to attend and perform

his duty at the annual exerciſe as before directed , each and every

fuch ſubaltern officer ſhall forfeit his and their claim to the laid an

Rual allowance, and every part thereof, in all time tocome, and

Mall alſo be conſidered as having reſigned and vacated his and their

commiſſion and commiſſions to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever .

VIII . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral annual Allowances to

allowances ſhall be paid to the perſons reſpectively entitled thereto be paidbythe

by the receivers general of the land tax, upon the production of neral on pro .

the before -mentioned ſeveral certificates, as ſoon after the times duction of

of the annual exerciſe and training as may be convenient and certificates.

pra & icable : provided always, That nothing in this act con- Subalterns

tained ſhall extend,or be conſtrued to extend, to prevent any may receive

ſubaltern officer entitled to the benefit of it, froin receiving the
pay for at

tending an

pay allowed by law for his attendance at ſuch annual exerciſe as nual exerciſe ;

before
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before mentioned, over and above the ſaid annual allowance:

but not enti
tled to allow . provided alſo, That nothing in this act contained ſhall extend,

ance whilethe or be conſtrued to extend, to entitle any ſubaltern officer as

militia is em-aforeſaid to the ſaid annual allowance, or any part thereof during

bodied . the time the regiment or corps to which he belongs ſhall be

Allowancenot embodied or called out on actual ſervice : provided alſo, That

to extend to this act, and the beneſts and allowances therein contained, ſhall
more than a

certain nume not extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to more than ten lieu.

ber of ſubal. tenants in any regiment conſiſting of more than ten companies;

terns. to morethan nine lieutenants in any regiment conſiſting of more

than eight and leſs than eleven companies ; to more than eight

lieutenants in any regiment conſiſting of more than fix and

leſs than nine companies; to more than five lieutenants in any

regiment, battalion, or corps , conſiſting of fix or of a leſs number

of companies .

Senior lieute. IX . And be it further enacted, That in caſe in any regiment,

wants to have battalion, or corps of the militia, at the time of diſembodying

ence, and the thereof, there ſhall happen to be a greater number of lieutenants

junior to fuce coming within the deſcriptions of this act than can be entitled to

ceed on va claim the benefits thereof within the true intent and meaning of

cancies.
the foregoing proviſo, the ſenior lieutenants of ſuch number thall

always be preferred, and fhall be alone entitled to demand and

receive the above-mentioned allowances, and that the junior

lieutenants ſhall ſucceed to ſuch allowances in rotation as va.

cancies may happen among the ſaid ſenior lieutenants from time

to time .

X. Andwhereas,by an act ofparliament, paſſed in the twenty -fixth

26 Geo. 3. c. year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for amende

107 , recited. ing , and reducing into one act of parliament, the laws relating

to the militia, inthat part of Great Britain called England, it is

enacted, Thatthe lieutenant of any county, riding, or place, together

with any three or more deputy lieutenants, and onthe death or removal

or in the abſence ofanyſuch lieutenant, any five or more deputy licute

nants, may, at the end ofeveryfive years, at their annualmeetings to

be belden as in the ſaid act mentioned, in caſethe militia of ſuch coun

ty, riding, or place, ſhall not be then embodied, diſcharge a certain

number of officersfor the purpoſes, andin the manner in theſaid act

Powersofre- mentioned ;and whereas it is not expedient that the powersſo given

cited act, for by the faid recited aćt foould extend to fubaltern officerscoming within

officers at the the deſcriptions, and entitled to the benefits of this all ; be it therefore

end of every enacted and declared, That nothing in the ſaid recited act con

five years, not tained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to empower

to extend to
the lieutenant or deputy lieutenants of any county , riding, or

the ſubalterns

entitled to place, to diſcharge any ſuch ſubaltern officers as are or may be

benefits under entitled to the benefits of this act, according to the true intent

this act .
and meaning thereof, or any of them .

Continuance XI. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue in

of act. force, until the twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety -ſix, and no longer.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVI .

An ad for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money, to be raiſed by

a lottery - [ April 28 , 1795.]

758,5411 . 138. 4d. to be raiſed by a lottery , and ſubſcribers to depoſit

mil. 58. cod. for each ticket. All perſons who have made depoſits, purſu

ant to the reſolution of the houſe of commons, are required to pay the

remainder of their ſubſcriptions at the times following, viz. il . ios . by May

22, 1795 ;~21 . by July 31 ;-21 . by Sep. 11 ;-21 . by O &t. 30 ; 21. by Dec.

14;-- and the remaining 31. by Jan. 22 , 1796 ; and thecontributors for

cach 131. 155. Iod . advanced ſhall be entitled to ſuch lot upon each fortu .

nate ticketas is herein mentioned ; and thoſe that pay contributions before

Dec. 4, to be allowed diſcount at 3!. per cent. per ann. and to have

lottery tickets delivered at 131. 155. 1od. each . Caſier to give ſecurity to

1. the ſatisfaction of the commiflioners of the treaſury, and to pay all monies

received into the exchequer. Commiſſioners of the treaſury empowered to

apply the money paid in by the caſhier. 500,000l. the amountof the

prizes, to be paid out of any ſupplies to be granted this ſeſficn. Mana

bers and directors of the lottery to be appointed by the treaſury: Method

of the lottery books. Managers to examine the books, with the tickets,

and deliver them to the cathiers of the bank, taking a receipt for the fame.

Caſhiers to return the books, with the undiſpored of tickets, and an

account of money received and paid in. Undiſpoſed tickets tobe
delivered into the exchequer . Tickets of the middle columns to be rolled

up, and faſtened with thread or ſilk ; and cut off indentwiſe into a box

marked with the letter (A), and put into another box to be locked up and

fealed. Books to be prepared with two columns, on each of which 55,000

tickets are to be printed . The number and value of the fortunate tickets.

-Five prizes of 20,000l. - five of 10,000 . - five of 5,000l. - eight of 2,000l.

-fifteen of 1,000l. - twenty-four of sool. - fifty of rool. - one hundred of

sol.- and fifteen thouſand of 181. — 1,000l. to the firſt drawn ticket , and

1,000l. to the laſt drawn ticket . Tickets in the outermoft column of the

laſt-mentioned booksto be rolled up and tied, and cut off into a box

marked with the letter ( B ) , &c . Publick notice to be given of putting

the tickets into the boxes. Lottery to begin drawing on Feb. 22, 1796.

Method to beobſerved in drawing,& c. Number of the fortunate tickes,

and the fums to be printed. Diſputes to be adjuſted by the managers.

Penalty on forging tickets, &c . Offenders (not in priſon ) difcovering

perfons guilty ,toreceive a pardon and sol.reward .' No attainder for

fuch offences to make corruptionof blood , loſs of dower, or ditherifon of

heirs. Managers to be ſworn . The oath.

I , A. B. as a manager and director of the lottery to be drawn in pur

ſuance of an act of parliamentmade in the thirty -fifth year of his Majeſty's

reign, do ſwear, that I will faithfully execute the truſt repoſed in me ; and

that I will not uſeany indirect art or means, or permitordirect any perſon

to uſe any indirect art or means, to obtain a prize or fortunate lot therein,

for myſelf, or any other perſon whatſoever ; and that I will do the utmort

of my endeavours to prevent any undue or finifter practice to be done by

any perſon whatſoever ; and that I will, to the beft of my judgement,

declare to whom any prize , lot, or ticket of right does belong, according

to the true intent andmeaning of the ſaid act.

Cahier may receive the ſum fubfcribed before receiving the lottery

book ; giving a note for the fame; which tall entitle the bearer to a

ticket for every 131. 158. rod. paid . After May 22, 1795 , the caſhier

may deliver tickets notexceeding in value half of the ſum actually ſub

fcribed ; and ſhall give receipts for the retidue ofſuch fums, after deduct.

ing the value of the tickets ſo delivered. Contributors not making good

their payments within the times limited, forfeit their depoſits, and the

tickets to be returned to the managers, & c . Commiſſioners of the trea

fury may reward the managers, & c . as they thall think fit. The soo,oool.

for
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for the payment of the fortunate tickets, to be charged on any ſupplies

granted this ſeſſion ; and fhall be paid to the proprietors, without any

deduction , on July 1 , 1796 , &c . Managersto give notice of the times

for exchanging tickets for certificates. Certificates to be numbered , & c .

and ligned , & c . Commiſſionersof the treaſury empowered to defray the

incidental expences attending the execution of this act. No fee to be

taken for receiving or paying contribution monies , for receipts, & c. on

penalty of twenty pounds. No perſon to take down the numbers of the

ticketsat the time of drawing, unleſs employed as a clerk or licenſed lo

to do . Perſons fo licenſed to receive from the ſtamp office numerical books,

which ſhall be ſtamped on every leaf. Commiſſioners to grant ſuch licences

only on account of licenſed lottery offices. Five pounds penalty on unli

cenfed perſons taking down or publiſhing the numbers of tickets drawn,

&c. On complaint the magiftrates of London may grant warrants for

apprehending offenders. Perſons in the actual commiſſion of ſuch offence

may be apprehended by any perſon, and carried before a magiſtrate, who

may commit the offender if the penalty be not paid. Application of

penalties . Fifty pounds penalty on perſons ſummoned as witnefles not

appearing, & c .' Commiſioners ſhall not be required to grant a licence

for dealing in lottery tickets , unleſs it ſhall appear that the party is able to

anſwer the penalty required by law, and he shall have depoſited a certain

number of tickets , &c . Perſons to whom licences are granted to give

bond agreeably to 22 Geo. 3. C. 47. At the end of twelve months after

expiration of licences, the commiſſioners may give up bonds or put them

in ſuit. Licences of perſons neglecting to depoſit or divide into fhares

fifty tickets to be void ; and the defaulters tobe publiſhed in the Gazette,

&c. In caſes where licences under 22 Geo . 3. c. 47. are declared void , in

ſuch caſes licences granted after the commencement of this act ſhall be

void , for offences againſt this act, or 27 Geo . 3. c . s . Licences may be

refuled to perſons convicted . Twenty pounds penalty on perſons continu

ing on their houſes the words , “ Licented to deal in lottery tickets,” after

expiration of their licences, & c . Executors, &c. may be authoriſed to

carry on buſineſs for the reſidue of the terms of licences . No tickets to

be divided into any other ſhares than halves, quarters , tighths, and fix.

teenths, on penalty of fittý pounds. Application and recovery of penalties.

Form of ſhares of tickets.

L

OTTERY for the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five

An Halt
Ticket, No

(or as the ſhare may be )

The bearer of this ſhare will be entitled to one

of ſuch beneficial chance as ſhall belong to the ticket numbered as above,

in the lottery to be drawn by virtue andin purſuance of an act paſſed in

the thirty - fifth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign.

part

Perſons counterfeiting ſhares, & c. guilty of felony . Perſons preparing

or having in their cuſtody any regiſter or liſt of tickets but as herein par

ticularized ; or keeping any place for examining tickets by any other than

ſuch liſt, & c. to forfeit fifty pounds. On complaint onoath of offences

againſt 27 Geo. 3. C. 1. whereby the parties may be liable to puniſhment

as rogues, juſtices may authoriſe perſons to break open houſes, & c. Per

fons diſcovered in ſuch houſes concerned in carrying on illegal tranſactions,

to be puniſhed as rogues, and may be arreſted , & c . Perſons obftructing

officers may be fined , impriſoned and whipped. Perſons employing or

aiding othersto carry on luch illegal tranſactions, to be deemed rogues and

vagabonds. Actions to be proſecuted in the name ofthe attorney general

or an officer appointed by the commiſſioners of ſtamps. Where the

amount of the penalties ſued for is not inſerted in the writs, the defendant

to
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to be ſerved with a copy of the proceſs, &c. Offenders adjudged rogues

and vagabonds maybecommitted, and no appeal nor removeable by cer

tiorari. General iflue. Treble cofts.

CA P. XXXVII.

An act for enabling his Majeſty to raiſe the ſum of two millions five

hundred thouſand pounds for the uſes and purpoſes therein mentioned .

- [ April 28, 1795.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

We, your Majeſty's moſt dutifuland loyal ſubjects, the commonsof Great

Britain, in parliainent afſembled , having taken into our moſt ſerious con .

fideration your Maieity's moſt gracious meſſage, ſignifying your Majeſty's

deſire to be enabled hy your faithful commons, to defray any extraordi.

nary expences which may be incurred for the ſervice of the year one

thoufand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, and to take ſuch meaſures as the

exigency of affairsmay require, have reſolved to give and grant to your

Majeſty the ſum of two millions five hundred thouſand pounds for that

purpoſe. - His Majeſty may empower the treafury to cauſe loans to be

received, or exchequer bills to be made for 2,500,00ol . any time before

Jan. 5 , 1796, agreeable to 35 Geo. 3. C. 1. Powers of 35 Geo. 3. C. 1. to

extend to this act. Loans or exchequer bills chargeable on the firſt aids

granted next ſeſſion , and if not granted before July, 5, 1796, to be paid

out of the conſolidated fund . Monies iſſued from the conſolidated fund

to be replaced out of the firſt ſupplies. Bank may advance money on the

credit of this act.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An act to continue ſeveral laws relating to the granting a bounty on

certain ſpecies of Britiſh and Iriſh linens exported, and takingoff the

duties on the importation of foreign raw linen yarns made of fax ; to

the diſcontinuing the duties payable on the importation of tallow , hogs

lard, and greaſe , and to the prohibiting the importation of foreign

wrought fiks and velvets ; and for making perpetual an act, made in

the twenty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , to prohibit the

exportation of tools and utenſils made uſe of in the iron and ſteel ma

nufactures of this kingdom; and to prevent the reducing of artificers or

workmen employed in thoſe manufactures to go into parts beyond the

ſeas.-- [April 28 , 1795. )

Act 29 Geo. 2. C. 15. granting a bounty on certain ſpecies ofBritiſh and

Iriſh linens exported, continued to June 24, 1796, &c. Act , Geo. 3 .

C. 12. to diſcontinue the duties on importation of tallow, &c . continued

to March 25, 1999, &c. Act 6 Geo. 3. c. 28. ſo far as relates to prohi

biting the importation of foreign wrought filks and velvets continued to

June 14, 1802, &c. Act 26 Geo. 3. c. 89. extending to other tools and

utenſils an act 25 Geo . 3. c . 67. made perpetual.

CAP. XXXIX.

An act for allowing a drawback of the duties upon coals uſed in carrying

on the Pennygored works, in the county of Pembroke.- [April 28,

1795. ]

A drawback to be allowed of duties paid for coals uſed in carrying on the

Pennygored works, but not to exceed one thouſand pounds in any one

year.

CA P. XL.

An act to enable his Majeſty to grant to the right honourable John earl

of Upper OfTory in the kingdom of Ireland, biron Upper Offory of

Ampthill, in the county of Bedford, his heirsand aſſigns, in fec fi:uple,

all
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all the eſtate, right, title, and intereſt remaining in his Majeſty, in and

upon the haye or walkof Farming Woods, in the foreſt of Rocking

ham, in the county of Northampton, and alſo the reverſion of certain

offices, rents, and other hereditaments in the ſaid county of North.

ampton, to which the ſaid earl of Upper OfTory is entitled for three

lives, under a grant from his preſent Majeſty, upon a full and adequate

confideration to be paid for the fame.— [ April 28, 1795. ]

CA P. XLI.

An act to continue the term, and alter and enlarge thepowers, ofan ad made

in the thirteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled, An

act for deepening , cleanſing, and making more commodious the harbour

ofAberdeen ; for erectingnew piers and quays therein ; and for regu .

lating Tips and veſſels trading into and going out of, the ſaid harbour.

- [ April 28 , 1795. ]

Ad 13 Geo. 3. c. 29, recited, and further continued for twenty-one years,

Duties to be collected. Ships, &c . to paya harbour duty at least double

the ſum which they were used to pay. Vefſels not heretofore uſed to pay

duties, ſhall pay the rates following. For every ſhip or veſſel of the

burthen of fifty tons or under, onefilling and threepence. Above fity

and under one hundred tons, two ſhillings and fixpence. From one hun.

dred to one hundred and fifty tons, five ſhillings. And above one hundred

and fifty tons, ſeven ſhillingsand ſixpence. Open boats under twenty tons,

except employed in unloading thipa, exempted from rates and duties.

Officers of cuſtoms not to clear out ſhips until a voucher is ſhewn of the

payment of the duties. Birth -maſter to keep a book to enter a lift oí

Tips coming into and failing out of the harbour. Ship - maſters to give

to the birth -mafter an account of their cargoes . Rates and duties ſubjeti

to the payment of the money due on credit of the former act. Truſtees

may borrow twenty thouſand pounds. Rates and duties may beleſſened.

Powers of the former act extended to this act. Publick a & t .

CA P. XLII .

An act for enlarging the term and powers of three ſeveral acts, madein

the ſixth year of the reign ofhis majeſty King George the Firſt, in the

ſeventh year of the reign of his late Majeſty, and in the ninth year of the

reign of his preſent Majefty, for laying a duty of two pennies Scots,of

one fixth part of a penny ſterling, upon every pint of ale, or beer, vended

or ſold within the town of Montrole and privileges thereof, for ſupply

ing the ſaid townwith freſh water, and for other purpoſes therein

mentioned .--- [ April 28 , 1795. ]

CAP. XLIII.

An act for making a navigable cut from the grand junction canal, in the

precinct of Norwood, in the county of Middleſex, to Paddington, in

the faid county - [April 28 , 1795. )

Width of the cut not more than twenty yards, and towing paths with

ditches, fences, & c . twelve yards. Cuț not tobe made through certain

lands belonging to Thomas Wood, eſq. fir John Morſhead, bart. and

Elizabeth his wife, and Robert Phiſtlethwayte, eſq. and Selina his wife,

( as lefſees of the fee of London ) and of the biſhop of London , without

conſent of the owners thereof. Company obliged to vary a certain part

of the line of thecut, if deſired by Charles Brett,eſq. No earth for making

bricks to be taken from North Hyde Heath . Company to build and

maintain a bridge over the cut in Porto Bello farm . Rates. For all lime ,

aſhes and manure, pafling weſtward upon the cut , one penny per ton per

mile. For all ſeparate packages , parcels , & c. not exceeding iwohundred

weight each , belonging andconſigned to different or diſtinct perſons,

halfpenny per mile. And for all other goods, wares , &c. one penny

halfpenny per ton per mile . No boat of leſs than twenty tons, or carry.

ing pasſengers, to paſs on the cut without permiſſion. Land owners tq

be admitted ſubſcribers in certain caſes. Publick act.

Y

one

CAP,
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CA P. XLIV..

An act to enable the moſt noble Francis duke of Bridgewater to make a

navigable cut from his prefent navigation in the townthip of Worſley,

in the county palatine of Lancaſter, to the townſhip of Pennington,

near the town of Leigh, in the ſaid county .-- [ April 28, 1795.]

Power to make the cut. For every ton of coal, ſtone, timber, and other

goods conveyed by the ſaid cut, two ſhillings and fixpence. Lands uſed

for the cut to be taxed in proportion to other lands. Land owners em

powered to make wharfs, &c. Preferving right to work mines. Publick

act.

CAP. XLV.

An act to explain , amend, and render more effectual an act, made and

paſſed in the thirty -firſt yearof the reign of his preſent Majeſty , inti

tuled, An act for paving, lighting , watching, cleanſing , watering,

repairing, and keeping in repair, Finſbury Square, in the pariſhofSaint

Luke, in the county of Middleſex, and part ofthe manor of Finſbury,

and certain other ſtreets and places communicating with or near to the

ſaid ſquare ; and for preventing or removing nuiſances and annoyances

within the ſame. ( April 28 , 1795.]

Act 31 Geo. z . c. 90, recited . So much of recited act as limits the

extent of the rate to be laid repealed . Rates to be made not exceeding

four thillings in the pound. Truſtees may borrow two thouſand pounds.

For effectually extending the powers of the former act and this act to

Middle Moorfields and the quarters in Moorfields. Separate accounts of

optional ſtreets to be kept. Rates on houſes, &c. in Finſbury Square ,

&c. or money borrowed and cheargeable thereon, not applicable to

optional ſtreets. Fourteen days notice to be given previous to raiſing

money. Securities to be entered in books. No preference to ſecurities

on account of prior date. Compenſation to the pariſh of Saint Luke, not

to be prejudiced. Extending all the proviſions of the former act to this

act. Publick act.

CAP. XLVI.

An act for laying out and making a new ſtreet from Whitefriar- gate to

the ſouth end of Quay - ſtreet, within the town and county of the town

of Kingſton upon -Hull.- [April 28, 1795. ]

Certain perſons empowered to make the new ſtreet and to take down build .

ings. Power to purchaſe buildings and grounds. Conveyances to beregir

terered in the publick regiſter office at Beverley inYorkſhire. How lands

purchaſed are to be conveyed to and veſted in truſtees. For determining

leaſes. Nohouſes,& c.to be taken without conſent of the owners, unleis

notice be given before the firſt day of June onethouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-ſeven. The truſtees when reduced to threeſhall convey to the

committee upon the fame truſts. Committee appointed . Vacancies in the

committee ſhall be filled up in a month . Committee to make calls for money

from the ſubſcribers. Committeemay admit new ſubſcribers. Power to

grant leaſes. Rents to be applied as the ſubſcribers ſhall appoint . Power

to ſell lands purchaſed under certain reſtrictions. The money raiſed by

fuch ſales to be applied as the ſubſcribers ſhall appoint. Committee to be

chargeable only for the monics they receive. A treaſurer and clerk or

fecretary to be appointed . General meeting of ſubſcribers on the firſt

of Auguſt yearly . Subſcribers may make orders. Appeal. Subſcribers

may fue and bé fued in the nameof their treaturer or clerk or ſecretary .

Limitation of actions. General illue . Treble cofts. Saving of the pri.

vileges of Hull, Publick act,

СА Р.
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CAP. XLVII.

An act for taking down the chapel of the chapelry of Haydon, in the

pariſh of Warden, in the county of Northumberland, and for building

a new chapel , in a convenient ſituation within the ſaid chapelry . -

( April 28 , 1795.]

Truſtees names. Three truſtees may act. Truſtees dying, &c. others

may be choſen. Firſt meeting of truſtees to be within one month after

paſſing this act. Seven days notice to be given of meetings. If three truſ

tees do not meet,an adjournment to be made for afortnight. Queſtions at

meetings to be determined by a majority of truſtees preſent. Truſtees

may appoint officers, &c. taking ſecurity from them.' Contracts to be

in writing. A rate tobe made of eight-pence halfpenny in the pound.

Recovery of rate . Chapelwardens to account. Monies received and

proceedings, &c . of truſtees to be entered in a book . Old chapel to be

taken down and new chapel built . Monuments, &c. to be taken donn.

Mural monuments only to beplaced in the new chapel. Pews to be ſet out

for the vicar , chapelwardens, and for chriſtenings, churchings, and for the

poor, &c. Pewsor feats to be ſet out to owners of ſuch in the old chapel,

Refidue ofpews to be allotted to owners of meſſuages, & c. in the chapelry

for the uſe of their tenants. Pews to be numbered. The new chapel to

be called Haydon Chapel. No burials in the new chapel. Divine ſervice,

&c. to be performed in the ſchool houſe at Haydon bridge, until the new

chapel is completed . Scite of old chapeland chapel yardto continue as

a burial place. Right of preſentation reſerved to T.R. Beaumont, elg.

and his wife patrons. Rights of vicar continued. Rights of the ordinary

reſerved . Actions to be in the name of the treaſurer orclerk to the

truſtees. Subſcriptions may be recovered by action of debt. Appeal.

General iſſue. Treble coſts. ' Power to grant a further piece of ground

for increaſing the chapel yard . Publick act.

CAP. XLVIII.

An act for amending two acts of the thirtieth year of King George the

Second, and the thirty-ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty, ſo far as

relates to the draining and preſerving certain fen lands and low grounds

within the townſhip or hamlet of March , in the Iſe of Ely, and county

of Cambridge.- [April 28, 1795.]

Commiſſioners appointed. Firſt meeting of commiſſioners to be on the

third Wedneſday after paſſing this act. Certain parts of the commons

Thall beaffefied as fen lands. Commiſſioners to meet yearly on the firſt

Wedneſday in May, and laſt Wedneſday in October, and make an annual

rate of two ſhillings an acre. Tenants to pay the tax, and deduct the ſame

out of the rents . Application of rates . Power to borrow one thouſand

five hundred pounds. Securities may be aſſigned. Rates charged with

the principal monies, and veſted in the creditors. Power to take earth

for making banks, &c . Publick act.

CA P. XLIX.

An act for granting to his Majeſty a duty on certificates iſſued for

uling hair powder. - [April 30, 1795. ]

Moft gracious Sovereign,

WE

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com

mons of Great Britain in parliament aflembled, towards

raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick

expences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the publick

Preamble .

revenue
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;

revenue as ſhall be adequate to the increaſed charge occaſioned

by any loan to be railed, or ſtock to be created, by virtue of any

act or acts for that purpoſe to be paffed in this feffion of parlia .

ment, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant

unto your Majeſty the duties herein - after mentioned; and do

moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent inajeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the au

thority of the ſame, That, from and after the fifth day of May

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, there ſhall be

raiſed, levied, collected , and paid, throughoutthe kingdom of Great

Britain, unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs, and ſuc- '

ceſſors, the ſtamp duty following ; that is to ſay, That every

perſon who ſhall uſe or wear anypowder commonly called Hair Perſons wear .,

Powder, of whatever materiais the ſame fall be made, ſhall pre - ing hair pow

viouſly enter his or her naine and place of abode, and annually out a certifi

take out a certificate thereof, in the manner he ein mentioned ; cate annually,

and that upon every piece of vellum or parch :nent, or ſheet or chargcablu

piece of paper, upon which any certificate ifted to any ſuch with a ſtamp

perſon ſhall be ingroſſed, written , or printed, there ſhall be duty of ıl . is.

charged a ſtamp duty of one pound and one ſhilling.

II. And, in order to prevent the application of other names to any All powder

peweler which fall be uſed as bair pozvder, with intent to evade the worn as on ar

payment of theſaid duty, be it further enacted by the authority to be deemed

aforeſaid, That every ſort or compoſition of powder which ſhall hair powder.

be uſed or worn by any perſon as an article of his or her dreſs,

by whatever name the ſame ſhall be diſtinguiſhed, ſhall be deemed

hair powder within the intent and meaning of this act.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to ex

in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to exend, to tend to the

any of the royal family, or to any of the immediate ſervants of royal family ,

or theirimme.

bis Majeſty, or any of the royal fainily, ſerving in any of the ca- diate ſervants.

pacities enumerated or deſcribed in or by an act, paſſed in the

ſeventeenth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An alt

for granting to his Majeſty a duty upon all ſervants retained or em

ployed in the ſeveral capacities therein mentioned ; and for repealing

ſeveral rates and duties upon glaſs, impoſed by an act made in the

nineteenth year of the reign of his late Majuly, and forgranting to

his Majeſty other rates and duties upon glajs in lieu thereof, and for

the better collecting the duties upon glafs ; andfor repealing the fe

veral rates and duties charged by an act made in the twenty -ninth

yearof the reign of his faid late Majeſty, upon all perſons and bodies

politick and corporate, having certain quantities of ſilver plate.

IV . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That nothing Exemptions,

in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to

charge with the duty hereby impoſed any clergyman who ſhall

not be poſſeſſed of an annual income of one hundred pounds, or

upwards, whether ariſing from ecclefiaftical preferment or other

wiſe; nor any ſubaltern or non - commiſſioned officer, or private

man, belonging to any regiment in the arıny, artillery, militia,

VOL. XL, N diviſion
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two.

diviſion of marines, corps of engineers, or fencible corps ; nor

any officer employed in his Majeſty's navy under the rank of

commander.

Exemptions. V. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in

this act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to

charge with the duty hereby impoſed any officer or private man

in any corps of yeomanry, or volunteers, either cavalry or in

fantry, raiſed by virtue of an act of the thirty-fourth year of his

Majeſty's reign, intituled, An all for encouraging and diſciplining

ſuch corps or companies of men as ſhall voluntarily enrolthemſelvesfor

the defence of their counties, towns, or coaſts, or for the general de

fence of the kingdom duringthe preſent war.

Perſons hav. VI. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That any perſon who

ing more than

two unmarri.
ſhall have more than two daughters unmarried ſhall be at liberty,

ed daughters,on paying the duty by this act impoſed for two of the number,

to receive a to receive a certificate or certificates in the manner provided by

certificate for this act for the whole number, of whom he ſhall give an account;

the whole,on and that neither the perſon giving ſuch account, or anyof

paying for
the perſons included in ſuch certificate , ſhall in ſuch caſe be liable

to any of the penalties impoſed by this act by reaſon of the duty

not being paid for the whole number.

Ad not to ex VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

tend to dif. in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to

ſenting
preachers not charge with the duty hereby impoſed, any preacher or preachers

poffefſed of any congregation of diſſenters, or any perſon diſſenting from

of an income the church of England in holy orders, or pretended holy orders,

of rool . who now is, or at any time hereafter ſhall be entitled to the be

nefit of the ſtatute, made in the firſt year of the reign of the late

King William and Queen Mary, intituled, An act for exempting

their Majeſties proteſtant ſubjects, diſentingfrom thechurch of Eng

land, from the penalties of certain laws; or of the ſtatute, made in

the nineteenth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled,

An aet for the further reliefof proteſtant diffenting miniſters and

ſchoolmaſters; or of the ſtatute, made in the thirty -firſt year
of

the reign ofhis preſentMajeſty, intituled, An act to relievi, upor

conditions, and under reſtrictions, the perſons therein deſcribed, from

certain penalties and diſabilities to whichpapiſts, or perſonsprofefling

the popiſh religion, are by law ſubject; andwho ſhall not be pol

feffed of an annual income of one hundred pounds or upwards,

however ariſing

Duty to be
VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid , That,

under the ma- for the more effectual levying, collecting, and paying the ſaid

nagement of duties herein -before granted, the ſame ſhall be under the govern

the commiſ.

tioners for

ment, care , and management of the commiſſioners for the time

ftampe. being appointed to manage the duties charged on ſtamped vel.

lum , parchment, and paper, who, or the major part of them , are

required and empowered to denote the payment of the ſaid duty

by this act impoſed , either by uſing any itamps in their poſſeſſion

heretofore provided to be uſed in relation to any former duties on

ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, or to provide new ſtamps

for that purpoſe ; and to renew or alter the ſame from time to

time
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time as they ſhall ſee occaſion , and to do all things neceſſary to

be done for putting this act in execution with relation to the

faid duty hereby granted, in as full and ample a manner as they,

or the major partof them, are authoriſed toput in execution any

former law concerning ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, Commiſſion.

for the greater convenience in paying the ſaid duty, the ſaid com , offices within

miſſioners of ſtamp duties, by any writing under the handsand certain limits

feals of any three or more of them, ſhalland may appoint ſuch for receipt

and ſo many offices and places within the limits of ten miles ofnames, & c.

from the head office of ſtamp duties in Middleſex, for the receipt diſtributors

of all accounts of the names and places of abode of perſons liable to appoint

to the payment of the ſaid duty within the ſaid limits , in pur- them without

ſuance of this act ; and that the reſpective head diſtributors of ſuch limits .

ftamps ſhall alſo, without the ſaid limits , in their reſpective di

vifions, with the conſent and approbation of the ſaid commiſſion

ers, appoint in every county, riding, diviſion, ſhire, ſtewartry, or

place, in Great Britain, one or more ſuch offices and places for

the receipt of all accounts of the names and places of abode of

all other perſons liable to the payment of the ſaid duty without

the limits of ten miles from thehead office as aforeſaid ; all which Offices to be

faid offices and places ſhall reſpectively be kept open for the pur- keptopen as

poſes of this act, on ſuch days , and during ſuch periods of the Gioners Thali

year, as the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall from time to time direct ; direct, who

which directions, and alſo the ſituation of the reſpective offices ſhall cauſe the

and places aforeſaid, the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall cauſe to be, fame and their

from time to time, publickly advertiſed in ſome newſpaper, to be adver

uſually circulated in the neighbourhood of ſuch offices or places tifed.

reſpectively, with the names of the officers appointed to ſuper

intend the ſame.

X. And be it further enactedby the authority aforeſaid , That, Perſons liable,

from and after the fifth day of May one thouſand feven hundred to makeen

and ninety - five, or within the ſpace of one calendar month next tificates to be

enſuing, every perſon liable to the duty by this act impoſed, ſhall madeout in

make ſuch entry as aforeſaid, by delivering, or cauſing to be de- the following

livered, according to the directions of this act, into the head forme.

office of ſtamps, or ſuch other office as the ſaid commiſſioners

thall appoint within the limits aforeſaid, or into the office of

the head diſtributors of ſtamps, or their deputies, or other perſons

appointed to receive the ſame, an account in writing, containing

his or her name and place of abode, and whether he or ſhe is a

houſekeeper, or one of the family, or a lodger, inmate, appren

tice, or ſervant, abiding in the houſe of any perſon ,with the day,

month, and year, of delivering in the fame; and ſuch commila

fioners, or their diſtributors reſpectively, or their reſpective de

puties, or ſuch other perſon or perſons who ſhall be appointed to

receive ſuch accounts at the office or place of delivery, thail there.

upon, and upon payment of the ſaid duty, iffue a certificate, made

out in the name of the proper officer, and ſtamped, to denote the

duty by this act impoſed, in the form and manner herein -after

directed ; and which account and certificate ſhall reſpectively be

made out in the forms following ; ( that is to ſay ),

FORM
N ?
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FORM of ACCOUNT.

Day of
in the year of our Lord

name or names

Here ſet forth the Here tet forth the Here ſet forth whether the

place of abode, party is houſekeeper,one

of the parties. containingtown, of the family, videlicet,

Street, pariſh , wife, ſon, daughter, &c.

and county: ( as the caſe may be ),

lodger, inmate, appren.

tice, or ſervant, and the

year for which the certi.

ficate is to be taken out.

o
r

t
o
w
n
,

w
h
e
r
e

t
h
e

o
f
f
i
c
e
i
s

ſ
i
t
u
a
t
e.

H
e
r
e

ſ
e
t

f
o
r
t
h

t
h
e

c
o
u
n
t
y

a
n
d

p
a
r
i
ſ
h,

w
a
r
d
,

ſ
t
r
e
e
t,

FORM of CERTIFICATE.

Counterpart.
Forin of certificate.

Column Column for Column

for the name and for the

No. of place of county

certifi abode and and

cate and deſcription. name of

date. officer.

H
a
i
r

p
o
w
d
e
r

a
n
n
u
a
l

d
u
t
y

1
7
9
5.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
a
i
r

p
o
w
d
e
r

a
n
n
u
a
l

d
u
t
y

1
7
9
5.

Here ſet Here ſet Here ſet forth

forth the forth the the county and

No. of cer- name and town or pariſh

tificate and place of where the certi

date. abode of ficate is iſſued,

the party, or and the name of

other de the officer ifru

ſcription ing the ſame,

that may be and the year for

neceſſary. which the certi.

ficate is iſſued .

XI. And
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XI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſail, Tha: Determina .

every certificate iſſued by virtue of this act ſhall ceaſe ani deter- tion ofcerti
ficates .

mine on the fifth day of April in the year for which theſame

hall be iflued ; and every certificate taken out after the fifth day

of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, or within

one calendar month afterwards, for the year one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - five, or in any ſubſequent year, for the year

in which the ſame ſhall be iſſued, ſhall be in force until and upon

the fifth day of April then next following, and ſhall commence

from the date thereof; and every certificate taken out for any

year ſubſequent to the year in which the ſame ſhall be iſſued, ſhall

commence from the fifth day of April then next enſuing, and

continue in force until and upon the fifth day of April in the

fucceeding year.

XII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Names of all

thenamesof all orany number of perſonsreſiding reſpectively famedwelling

in the ſame dwelling houſe may be included in one account, or may be in one

the accounts may be ſeveral, at the election of ſuch perſon or account, hut

perſons, but that a ſeveral certificate fall in every caſe be iſſued certificates to
be iſſued for

in reſpe &t of each perſon. each.

XIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That if the maſter or miſtreſs of any ſervant or Maſters pay .

ſervants ſhall declare his or her intention to pay the duties which ing theduty

may be charged or chargeable in purſuance of this act, in reſpect to receive

of any ſuch fervant or ſervants uſing or wearing hair powder, certificates,

and ſhall deliver, in manner herein -before directed with reſpect which ſhall

to perſons payingfor themſelves the duties impoſed by this act, extend totheir

a true and faithful account of all ſuch ſervants by him or her kept, the fame

in reſpect of whom ſuch duties are intended to be paid, ſetting capacity.

forth the ſeveral capacities in which fuch ſervants are reſpectively

kept, it ſhall be lawful thereupon , and upon payment of the du

ties for the ſeveral ſervants ſpecified in ſuch account, to iſſue and

deliver to ſuch maſter or miſtreſs a diſtinct certificate in reſpect

of each ſuch ſervant for whom ſuch duty ſhall be ſo paid as afore

faid ; every ſuch certificate to ſet forth, in words at length , the

particular capacity in which ſuch ſervant ſhall be hired and ſhall

ſerve; and every ſuch certificate ſhall be deemed and conſtrued

to extend to the ſervant named therein during his or her con

tinuance in the ſame ſervice, and alſo to every ſervant who ſhall

come into the ſervice of ſuch maſter or miſtreſs during the con

tinuance of ſuch certificate, in the room of ſuch ſervant ſo named

therein, to ſerve in the fame capacity ; and no fervant ſerving

ſuch maſter or miſtreſs in any capacity mentioned in ſuch cer

tificate fhall, during the continuance thereof, be required for

himſelf or herſelf to obtain any other certificate in purſuance

of this act, nor ſhall ſuch ſervant be liable to the payment of

any duty whilft ſuch ſervice ſhall continue and ſuch certificate

ſhall remain in force, according to the true intent and meaning

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
Comnillion.

That the laid commiſſioners of the itamp duties ſhall cauſe to ers to prepare

of this act..

N 3
be
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books con
be prepared books, in which every leaf fhall be divided and diſ

cer
tificates. & c. dinguiſhed into two columns, in each of which columnsthere

Thall be printed an equal number of certificates in blank, for the

names, places of abode, and deſcription, of the perſons reſpec

tively to whom the ſame ſhall be iſſued to be inſerted therein,

all which certificates ſhall be of equal lengthand breadth as near

as may be, and the ſaid two columns ſhall be joined with ſome

flourith, or device, through which the outermoſt certificate may

be cut off indentwiſe, and that all certificates in the inner column

of the ſaid books ſhall be numbered progreflively as they ſhall be

placed therein, beginning fich progreſſive enumeration at the

end of every year, ending on the fifth day of April as aforeſaid,

in reſpect of each office where certificates thall be granted in pur

ſuance of this act, and that alſo the certificates in the outer

column ſhall be numbered in like manner, every ſucceſſive certi

ficate in the outer column bearing the ſame number with the

correſponding certificate in the inner column of ſuch books, and

the certificates in the outer column of ſuch book or books ſhall

ſeverally be ftamped with a ſtamp, to denote the duty by this ad

inpoſed ; and the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall take care to provide

the ſeveral diſtributors, or other officers to be appointed to re

ceive accounts from perſons liable to the ſaid duty by virtue of

On payment this act, with fufficient numbers of the faid books of two columns,

of duty, cer: containing ſuch certificates as aforeſaid, that all and every the ſaid

filled up and perfons maybe ſupplied with certificates ſtamped in purſuance of

delivered . this act, as they ſhall require the ſame; and the faid commiſſioners

and head diſtributors reſpectively, or their officers aforeſaid, who.

ſhall receive any account or accounts, together with the duties

payable byvirtue of this act as aforeſaid, ſhall forthwith in reſpect

of each and every perſon whoſe name and place of abode ſhall be

entered therein , fill up one of the faid certificates in the outer

column of the ſaid books in the order they are placed therein ,

with the name, place of abode, and deſcription of ſuch perſon

entering ſuch account, and the date of iſſuing the fame; and

ſhall in like manner fill upthe correſponding certificate in the

inner column of the ſaid books with the ſaid particulars, ſo that

ſuch certificate in the ſaid inner column may form a counterpart

of the correſponding certificate in the outer column ; and, as the

fame are ſeverally filled up as aforeſaid, ſhall cauſe the certificates

in the outer columns to be carefully cut off indentwife, and de

livered to the reſpective perſons requiring the ſame in manner

aforeſaid, on payment of the duties hereby impoſed in reſpect

thereof, and without fee or other charge .
Diſtributors

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That
to return

books ofcer. the reſpective diſtributors, and officers aforeſaid , ſhall, whenever

tifica'es o the they thall be thereunto required by the ſaid commiſſioners of

commiſſion , ſtamp duties , return the ſaid books wherefrom the certificates to
ers , who ſhall

tranfmit liſts
be itlued as aforeſaid thall have been cut indentwiſe, to the ſaid

annually of commiſſioners at their head office in Middlefex ; and the ſaid

the perſons commiſſioners ſhall cauſe one correct lift, in alphabetical order,

who have ob . to be made out annually, before the firſt day of November in

every
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every year, ofall and every the perſons who ſhall have obtained cer- tained certifi

tificates in purſuance of this act, for each county, riding, diviſion, cates to the

ſhire, ſtewartry, or place in Great Britain, containing the names, clerks ofthe

places of abode, and deſcription of ſuch perſons reſpectively, and peace, & c.

ihall tranſmit a correct copy thereof to the clerk of the peace,

town clerk , ſheriff depute, or ftewart clerk , or their reſpective

deputies, of ſuch county, riding, divifion, ſhire, ſtewartry, or

place, which lifts and copies reſpectively, at the head office of

itamps, and at the reſpective offices of ſuch clerks of the peace ,

town clerks, ſheriffs depute , and ſtewart clerks, or their reſpec

tive deputies, ſhall be open to the inſpection of any perſon , at all

ſeaſonable hours, on payment of ſixpence, and no more ; and the Fee to be paid

ſaid commiſſioners, by their officers, and the ſaid clerks of the for copiesof
lifts .

peace, town clerks, ſheriffs depute, or ftewart clerks, or their

reſpective deputies, are hereby required and directed , upon de

mand, to deliver a true copy or copies of all ſuch liſts, or parts

of lifts, in their poffeffion, or of ſuch of them as a copy ſhall be

demanded, to any perſon or perſons whatever, (ſuch copy or

copies, purporting to be a true capy or copies, to be certified and

figned by ſuch officers, clerks of the peace, town clerks , ſheriffs

depute, or ſtewart clerks, or their deputies reſpectively ), for

which no greater fee than three-pence ſhall be charged, unleſs

the copies lo demanded ſhall contain the entries of two or more

perſons, in which caſe there thall be paid at the rate of fixpence

for every two perſons whoſe names are certified therein ; which Lifts and co

ſaid liſts, and parts of liſts, and alſo a copy figned as aforeſaid, of pies to be ad
mitted as evi

them , or any of them, or any part thereof, ſhall, at all times and dence .

at all places, be allowed and admitted as legal evidence of a cer

tificate having been obtained by the perſon or perſons whoſe

names ſhall be certified therein ; and ſuch copy ſhall and may be Copies may

required by any juſtice of the peace in Great Britain, before whoin be required

any proſecution ſhall be depending, to be delivered gratis, on no

by juſtices

gratis.

tice in writing being left at the office of the ſaid commiſſioners,

clerks of the peace, town clerks, ſheriffs depute, or ſtewart clerks

reſpectively, or their reſpective deputies, to whom reſpectively the

ſame ſhall appertain.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the ſaid reſpective clerks of the peace, town clerks, ſheriffs Clerk of the

depute, and ſtewart clerks, or their reſpective deputies, ſhall, peace,&c. totranſmit co.
within fix weeks after the receipt of the copy of ſuch liſt, make

pies of lifts to

out, or cauſe to be made out therefrom , correct liſts of all and the pariſh of

every the perſons named therein , for cach city or town, pariſh ficers, & c. to

and place, within ſuch county, riding, diviſion, ſhire, or ſtewar- be affixed on

try, and thall, within the ſaid period, or ſeven days after, cauſe thechurch
doors, &c.

the fame to be reſpectively tranſmitted to the churchwardens or

overſeers of the poor, .conſtables, tythingmen, or other peace

officers, of or within ſuch city, town, parith , or place, or to ſome

or one of them , who ſhall, within three days after the receipt of

any ſuch lift, cauſe a true and exact copy thereof to be affixed on

the church or chapel doors and market croſs ( if any ) of ſuch

city, town, parilh, or place; and if ſuch town or place ſhall not

have
N4
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have a church or chapel, then on the church or chapel door of

the next adjoining parith, and thall cauſe the ſame to be, from

time to time, replaced, for the ſpace of four weeks then next en

ſuing ; and as often as it ſhall be neceſſary for that purpoſe Thall,

Penalty on
from time to time during the ſaid ſpace of four weeks, affix other

perlons de copies thereof in like manner; and every perſon wilfully tearing,

facing fuch , defacing, or removing, any ſuch copy ſo affixed within the faid

cppies. ſpace offour weeks, {mall forfeit for every offence, the ſum of

forty ſhillings, on conviction before a juſtice of the peace, as

herein -after is directed, to be paid , one moiety thereof to ſuch

churchwarden or overſeers of the poor, conſtable, tythingman,

or other peace officer aforeſaid , and the other moiety thereof to

the informer or informers .

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Penalty for That, from and after the expiration of one calendar month after
wearing hair

the fifth day ofMay one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five,
powder witb

if any perſon ſhall uſe or wear as an article of his or her dreſsout, or for

transferring, any powder commonly called Hair Powder, of whatever ma

orfraudulent- terials the ſame ſhall be made, or by whatever other name the

lyuſing, cer- fame thall be dittinguiſhed or called, without having obtained a
tificates.

certificate from the proper officer of ftamps in the county, rid

ing, diviſion , thire, ftewartry, or place, where fuch perſon thall

reſide, in purſuance and according to the directions of this act,

everyſuch perſon hall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the

ſum of twenty pounds, which ſhall be ſued for and recovered in the

county, riding, diviſion , ſhire, ſtewartry, or place, where ſuch of

fender ſhall be ; and if any perſon having obtained any ſuch certifi

cate ſhall afterwards fell , transfer, atlign, or deliver the ſame, to any

other perſon, with intent that ſuch certificate ſhall be fraudulently

made uſe of to the dininution of his Majeſty's revenue granted by

this act, or if any perſon ſnall fraudulently uſe any ſuch certif

cate in order to evade the payment of the ſaid duty by this act

impoſed, every ſuch perſon thall, for every ſuch, offence, forfeit

and pay the ſum of thirty pounds.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the

Perforsfrom authority aforeſaid, That no perſon who ſhall come into this

foreign parts kingdom from foreign parts, ſhall be required toobtain his or her

to obtain cer . certificate, in purſuance of this act, before the expiration of

tificates till 21 twenty- one days next after ſuch arrival; the proof of ſuch per

days after ſon's arrival from foreign parts, and of the time of ſuch arrival,

arrival. ſhall lie upon the partyclaiming ſuch privilege.

XIX . And berit further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Clerks of the That thereſpective clerks of the peace, town clerks, ſheriffs de

be rewarded pute, and ſtewart clerks, or their reſpective deputies, or other

officers aforeſaid, who are hereby reſpectively required to execute

Trouble .

this act in any of the particulars herein mentioned, and who ſhall

reſpectively execute the ſame to the ſatisfaction of the commil

fioners of ſtamp duties for the time being, or the major partof

them, ſhall have, and be entitled to ſuch reaſonable rewards, ( to

be paid by the faid commſſioners of ſtamp duties out of any duties

ariſing on ſtamped yeļlum , parchment, or paper ), as the com

millioners

for their
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duty.

miſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three ormore of them,

or the lord high treaſurer for the time being, ſhall authoriſe and

direct, for their care and trouble in and about the execution of

this act, over and above their reſpective expences in the ſame, to

be paid in like ınanner , and that ſuch reaſonable reward as the

ſaid commillioners of ſtamp duties ſhall from time to time au

thoriſe, ſhall alſo be given and allowed to the reſpective church

wardens, overſeers of the poor, conſtables, tythingmen, or other

peace officers, for any thing done by them reſpectively in the exe

cution of this act, to be paid by the clerks of the peace, town

clerks, ſheriffs depute, ftewart clerks, or their deputies, or other

oficers aforeſaid, reſpectively employing ſuch conſtables, tything

mien, or other peace officers, to be charged in their accounts with

the faid commillioners of ſtamp dutics .

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Penalty on

if any officer appointed to receive accounts of perſons names and perſons ap ..
pointed to re

places of abode in purſuance of this act, or to make out and iſſue ceive ac

certificates, or to return lifts or copies thereof, ſhall neglect to counts, or to

perforin his or their duty in the execution of ſuch office, with make ont cer

relation to the powers and truſts veſted in them relpectively by tificates, for
neglect of

this act according to the rules and directions herein mentioned,

or hall commit or ſuffer to be committed any undue or fraudu

Jent practice in the execution of ſuch office, and be thereof law

fully convicted, then ſuch officer, or other perſon aforeſaid, ſhall,

for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of fifty pounds.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That ſuch perſons who are or ſhall be appointed ſurveyors, in Surveyors of

purſuance of any act or acts of parliament for the duties on houſes houſes and

and windows or lights, ſhall and may, within fourteen days after windowsto

the fifth day of April yearly, give or leave notice to or for every occupiers of

occupier of any dwelling houſe where any perſon, liable to the houſes topro

duties herebyimpoſed, ſhall reſide within the limits ofthe places duce lifts an

for whichſuchſurveyors are to act, at his orher dwelling houſe, fidents there.

(and where ſuch dwelling houſes ſhall bedivided into different in who have

ſtories or apartments , and occupied diſtinctly by ſeveral perſons, worn hair

then to or for the occupier of each diſtrict, ſtory, or apartment), powder, & c.

to prepare and produce, within fourteen days next enſuing the

day of giving ſuch notice, a lift, in writing, to the beſt of his or

her beliet, of the chriſtian and ſurname of each and every perſon

reſident in ſuch dwelling houſe, and liable to the duty hereby

impoſed, who ſhall, within the year ending the fifth day of April

preceding ſuch notice, to his or her knowledge, have uſed or

worn hair powder, and the ſituation or capacity of ſuch perſon

in reſpect of the family or families in ſuch dwelling houſe ; in

which lift, all perſons of the family, and all apprentices, ſervants,

lodgers, and inmates, which, to the beſt of his or her knowledge

or belief, are reſpectively liable to the faid duty, whether ſuch

perſons, or any of them, thall have obtained certificates in pur

ſuance of this act or not, ſhall be included ; and every ſuch

occupier ſhall, after ſuch notice ſo given or left, make out ſuch

liſt, and ſign the ſame with his or her own name, and ſhall alſo,
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at the ſame time, make a declaration, figned by him or her, of

the county, riding, diviſion, ſhire, ſtewartry, or place, where fuch

occupier ſo reſident ſhall have obtained, or doth intend to obtain,

his or her certificate, and whether for himſelf or herſelf only, or for

any part of his or her family or ſervants, and deliver the ſame, or

Penalty of 201. cauſe the ſame to be delivered, to ſuch ſurveyor; and if any ſuck

on occupiers occupier ſhall neglect or refuſe to makeout, ſign, and deliver, fuch

for neglect.

liſt, or to make ſuch declaration as aforeſaid within the time herein

before limited, or ſhall omit any perſon who ought to have been

included therein, in purſuance of this act, and who ſhall, to his

or her knowledge, have uſed or worn hair powder within the

period preſcribedin ſuch notice, every ſuch occupier ſhall for every

fuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds, and ſhall

be liable to proſecution for every ſuch offence , and to be deemed

guilty thereof, whether it ſhall appear that the perſon ſo omitted

or not returned according to the directions of this act hath or hath

not obtained for himſelf or herſelf a certificate, according to the

directions of this act, or hath or hath not been profecuted for any

ſuch offence, and whether ſuch perſon, ſo omitted or not returned,

is or is not amenable to juſtice for any offence againſt this act ;

and that the conviction of any ſuch occupier, for any ſuch neglect

or omiſſion, ſhall not be deemed to exempt the perſon fo omitted

or not returned from paying the duty by this act impoſed, or from

proſecution or puniſhment for any offence againſt this act .

Surveyors to XXII. And be it further enacted, That the perfons appointed

tranſmit lifts , furveyors ſhall tranſmit fuch lifts ſo delivered to them reſpectively
to the commiſ.

fiopers for tax as aforeſaid , to the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes at their

es, who thall office in Middleſex, who ſhall within a convenient time tranfmit

tranſmit co a full and exact copy of the names and deſcriptions of all perſons

pies to the
named or deſcribed therein, to the ſaid commiffioners of ſtamp

commiſſioners
duties .

of ſtamps.

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid,

Occupiers not That no perſon ſhall be required to include in the liſt made out

to include in by him or her, any perſons reſident in his or her houſe, who have

who have ulual reſpectively places of uſual reſidence elſewhere in Great Britain.

reſidence elle XXIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

where . That in the firſt liſt to be made out in purſuance of this act, the ſame

Period for thall be made for all the perſons reſident in any ſuch dwelling

which firſt liſts houſe, who ſhall have uſed or worn hair powder as aforeſaid, at
Thall be made

any time between the fifth day of May one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ninety-five, and the fifth day of April one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety fix.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

Application That one moiety of all pecuniary penalties and forfeitures hereby

and recovery impoſed (except where other proviſions are expreſſly made) thall

ſued for within (if ſued for within the ſpace of three calendar months from the

three months . time of any ruch penalty or forfeiture being incurred ) be to his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety thereof,

with full coſts of ſuit, to the perſon or perſons who ſhall inform

or fue for the ſame within the time aforeſaid, and which ſhall and

may be ſued for in his Majeſty's court of exchequer at Weftmix

after

out.
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er for offences committed in England, and in his Majeſty's

purt of exchequer at Edinburgh for offences committed in

cotland, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, wherein

effoin, privilege, wager of law, or more than one imparlance

all be allowed .

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted That in Penalty, if not

fault of proſecution within the time herein - before limited, no the limited

ch penalty or forfeiture ſhail be afterwards recoverable except time, not re

the name of his Majeſty's attorney general in England, or coverable, ex

vocate in Scotland,by information in the reſpective courts cept in the

orefaid ; and in which caſe the whole ofſuch penalty or forfeiture name of the

all belong to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and that all ral, & c.and

nalties and forfeitures, and ſhares of penalties and forfeitures, to be applied

curredas aforeſaid, belonging to his Majeſty, his heirs or fuc- as herein meo

ffors, ſhallbe paid into thehands ofthereceivergeneral of his tioned .

lajeſty's ſtamp duties for the time being ; and that in all caſes

here the whole of ſuch pecuniary penalties or forfeitures ſhall be

covered to the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, it ſhall

; lawful for the ſaid commiſioners to cauſe ſuch rewards as

ley Thall think fit, not exceeding one inoiety of ſuch penalties

r forfeitures ſo recovered, after deducting all charges and ex

ences incurred in recovering the ſame, to be paid thereout or

nongft any perſon or perſons who ihall appear to them to be

ititled thereto, either as diſcoverers or informers in reſpect to

.ch penalties or forfeitures ſo recovered ; any thing herein con

ined to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the

Ithority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for Juſtices may

ay juſtice of the peace reſiding near the place where theoffence determine of

fences where

all be committed, to hear and determine any offence againſt the penalty

is act which ſubjects the offender to any pecuniary penalty, not does not ex .

xceeding twenty pounds, which faid juſtice of the peace is hereby ceed 201.

uthoriſed and required upon any information exhibited, or com

laint made in that behalf, within three calendar months after

de offence committed, to fummon the party accuſed, giving to

ach party three days notice to appear, and alſo the witnefies on

ither ſide, and to examine into the matter of fact, and upon proof

jade thereof, either by voluntary confeſſion of the party accuſed,

ir by the oath of one ormore credible witneſs or witneſſes, or other

viſe, as the caſemay require,,to give judgement or ſentence for

he penalty or forfeiture, as in and by this act is directed, to be

livided , one moiety thercof to the poor of the pariſh or place where Application of

the offence ſhall be committed, and the other moiety thereof to the penalty .

informer or informers, and to award and iſſue out his warrant under

his hand and ſeal for the levying the ſaid penalty ſo adjudged, on the Penalty may

goods ofthe offender, and to cauſe fale to be inade thereof in caſe be levied by
diſtreſs .

they ſhall not be redeemed within ſix days, rendering to theparty

the overplus (if any) ; and where the goods of ſuch offender

cannot be found fufficient to anſwer the penalty, to commit ſuch

offender to priſon, there to remain for any ſpace of time not

exceeding fix nor leſs than three calendar months, unleſs ſuch

pecuniary
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of
quarter fer

Perſone ag- pecuniary penalty Mall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied ; and if either

appealto the party fallfind himſelf or themfelves aggrieved by the judgement

any ſuch juſtice , then he or they fall and may, upon giving

fions. ſecurity to the amount of the value of fuch penalty and forfeiture,

together with ſuch coſts as ſhall be awarded, in caſe ſuch judge.

inent ſhall be affirmed, appeal to the juſtices of the peace at the

next general quarter ſeſſions for the county, riding, diviſion, thire,

ftewartry, or place, which ſhall happenafter fourteen days next

after ſuch conviction ſhall have been made, and of which appeal

reaſonable notice ſhall be given, who are hereby empowered to

Coſtsmay be lummon and examine witneſſes upon oath, and finally to hear

awarded. and determine the ſame ; and in caſe the judgement of ſuch juſt

Juſtice may tice thall be affirmed , it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices to award

adjourn the the perſon or perſons appealing to pay ſuch coits occafioned by

hearing of a ſuch appeal as to them thall feem meet : provided alſo, that is

complaint
caſe the party accuſed of any offence in ufing or wearing hair

where the par

ty inſiſts that powder, without obtaining a certificate according to this at

he has obtain.Lhall inſiſt in his excuſe before the juſtice of the peace, that the

ed a certificate has obtained a certificate in any other county or place, and ſhall,

in another

on his oath or affirmation , alledge and ſet forth the county or

place.

place, and time of obtaining the fame, it ſhall be lawful at the

requeſt of the party accuſed, for the ſaid juſtice of the peace

adjourn the hearing and determination of the complaint to a

future tiine or times, to be in the diſcretion of the faid juſtice, in

order for the party accuſed to produce his certificate, or fuck

entry or copy thereof, under the hand of the proper officer, a

herein is directed ; and if at the end of the time ortimes ſo to be

allowed, ſuch party ſhall not produce to ſuch juſtice of the peace

Penalties may ſuch certificate, or an entry or copy thereof as aforeſaid, the

be mitigated . faid justice ſhall proceed to the hearing and determination of fuck

complaint in the manner before directed : provided nevertheleſs,

that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid juſtice, where

he ſhall ſee cauſe, to mitigate and lefſen any ſuch penalties as he

thall think fit, ( reaſonable coſts and charges of the officers and

informers, as well in making the diſcovery as in proſecuting the

fame, being always allowed over and above ſuch mitigation ), and

ſo as ſuch mitigation doth not reduce the penalties to leſs than the

moiety of the penalties incurred over and above the ſaid costs

and charges ; any thing contained in this act to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

Penalty on XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or

witneſſesne perlons ſhall be fummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes to give evi

glecting to ap - dence before ſuch juſtice, touching any of the matters relative to

give evidence, this act, and ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at the time and place

to be for that purpoſe appointed, without a reaſonable excuſe for

ſuch neglect or refuſal, to be allowed of by ſuch juſtice of the

peace, or appearing, fhall refuſe to be examined on oath and

give evidence before whom the proſecution ſhall be depending,

that then every ſuch perſon ſhall forfeit, for every ſuch offence,

the ſum of forty ſhillings, to be levied and paid in ſuch manner

and by ſuch mcans as is herein directed as to other penalties.

XXIX, And

/
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BE

day of

XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the juſtice of the peace before whom any offender ſhall be Conviction

convicted as aforeſaid , ſhall cauſe the ſaid conviction to be made may bemade
out in the fol

out in the manner and form following, or in any other form of
lowing form ,

words to the ſame effect, mutatis mutandis, ( that is to ſay ),

E it remembered, That on the in

the year of our Lord in the county

of
A. B. of was convicted before

me C. D. one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for

reſiding near the place where the offence was committed, for

that the ſaid A. B. on the now laſt

paft, did, contrary to the form of the ſtatute in that caſe made

and provided, (here ſtate the offince againſtthe act ) ; and I do

declare and adjudge that the ſaid A. B. hath forfeited the lum

of
of lawful money of Great Britain for the

offence aforeſaid, to be deftributed as the law directs. Given

under my hand and ſeal the

day of

day of

tions to prove

Which conviction the ſaid juſtice ſhall cauſe to be wrote fairly Convictions to

uponparchment, and returned to the next general or quarter the countyres

feffions of the peace for the county, riding, divifion, fhire, ite - cords, and

wartry, or place, where ſuch convi&tion was made, to be filed by not re.ove.

the proper officer there, and there to remain and be kept among

alle into any

the records of the ſame county, riding, diviſion, ſhire, ftewartry,

other court .

şi place ; and no ſuch conviction ſhall be removed by certiorari,

sr other proceſs, into any court whatſoever.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That if in any action , ſuit, Perſons claim . . ,

information , or proſecution, againſt any perſon for non -payment ing exemp

of the duty impoſed by this act, any diſpute ſhall ariſe whether
their right.

ſuch perſon is entitled to be exempted from ſuch payment, in

every ſuch caſe the proof thereof fall lie upon the perſon claim

ing ſuch exemption, who ſhall and may be permitted to alledge

the fame on his oath or affirmation , or other fufficient evidence,

to be produced and ſhewn by him or her, any thing in this act

contained, or any law , uſage, or cuitom , to the contrary not

withſtanding ; and if ſuch perſon ſhall be a beneficed clergyman, Income ofbe

the income ariſing from his benefice or benefices ſhall be eſti- neficed clergy
men to be ela

mated on the average amount thereof, as nearly as the ſame can timated on the

be aſcertained, computed on the period of ſeven years next pre- average of 7

ceding that in which ſuch action , fuit, information, or profecu- years.

tion, ſhall be brought or commenced .

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if any perſon thall counterfeit or forge, or procure to be Penalty for

counterfeited or forged, any ſtamp or mark directed or allowed to be counterfeiting,

uſed, or provided, made, or uſed, in purſuance of this act, for the&c . Itamps.

purpoſe of denoting the duty by this act granted, or ſhall couns

ierfeit or reſemble the impreſlion of the ſame, upon any vellum ,

parchment, or paper , with intention to defraud his Majeity , his

heirs or fucceffors, of the ſaid duty, or ſhall utter, vend, ſeil ,

or expoſe to fale, any vclluna, parchinct, or paper , liable to the

ſaid
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ſaid duty, with ſuch counterfeit mark or impreſſion thereupon,

knowing the ſame to be counterfeited, or ſhall privately or frau.

dulently uſe any ſtamp directed or allowed to beuſedby this act

with intent to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, of the

ſaid duty; every perſon fo offending, and being thereof lawfully

convicted , ſhall be adjudged a felon, and hall ſuffer death as in

caſes of felony without benefit of clergy.

XXXII. And, be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Proviſoes of That all powers, proviſoes, articles, clauſes, allowance on preſent
former ads

payment of the duty, and all other matters and things preſcribed
relating to

ftampduties, and appointed by any former act or acts of parliament relating to

to extend to the ſtamp duties on vellum , parchment, and paper, ( and nothereby
this act.

altered ), Thall ( as far as the ſame are applicable ) be in full force

and effect with relation to the duty hereby impofed, and ſhall be

applied and put in execution for the raiſing, levying, colleding

and ſecuring, the ſaid duty hereby impoſed, according to the true

intent and meaning of this act, as fully and effectually, to all

intents and purpoſes, as if the fame had ſeverally and refpec.

tively been re - enacted with relation to the ſaid duty hereby

impoſed .

XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Duties to be That the duties herein -before granted ſhall be paid from time to

paid to the re, time into the hands of the receiver general for the time being of

ceiver general

the duties on ſtamped vellum, parchment, and paper, who fallof ſtamps, &c.

pay the ſame ( the neceſary charges of raiſing, paying, and 20

counting for the fame, being deducted) into the receipt of the

exchequer, at ſuch time and in ſuch manner as the duties charged

on ftamped vellum, parchment, and paper, are directed to be

paid ; and the ſaid money ſo paid into the ſaid receipt as afore.

faid ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund.

Duties to be XXXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

applied in de the monies ariſing or to ariſe of the duty hereby granted, or fo
fraying any

increaſed much thereof as Thall be fufficient, ſhall be deemed an addition

charge occa made to the revenue for the purpoſe of defraying the increaſed

fioned by any charge occafioned by any loan made, or ſtock created or to be

loan of this
created, by virtue of any act or acts paſſed or to be paſſed in this

feffion .

fellion of parliament; and that the ſaid monies ſhall, during the

ſpace of ten years next enſuing, be paid into the ſaid receipt,

diftin & ly and apart from all other branches of the publick revenue,

and that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the audie

tor of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period of ten years, a book

or books in which all the monics ariſing from the laid duty, and

paid into the ſaid receipt, thail, together with the monies ariſing

from any other rates and duties granted in this ſeſſion of par

liament for the purpoſe of defraying ſuch increaſed charge as

aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart from all other monjes

paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, upon any

account whatever .

САР,
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CA P. L.

An act to indemnify ſuch perſons as have omitted to qualify themſelves

for offices and employments ; and to indemnify juſtices of the peace,

or others, who have omitted to regiſter or deliver in their qualifications

within the time limited by law, and for giving further time for thoſe

purpoſes ; and to indemnify members and officers , in cities , corpora

tions, and borough towns, whoſe admillions have been omitted to be

Itamped according to law , or having been ſtamped , have been loſt or

millaid, and for allowing them time to provide admiſſions duly ſtamped ;

to give further time to ſuch perſons as have omitted to make and file

affidavits of the execution of indentures of clerks to attornies and ſoli .

citors; for indemnifying deputy lieutenants and officersofthe militia,

who have neglected to tranſmit deſcriptions of their qualifications to the

clerks of the peace within the time limited by law, and for allowing

further time for that purpoſe ; and for giving further time to ſuch

perſons as have omitted to pay the duties on the indentures and con

tracts of clerks, apprentices or ſervants.- [April 30, 1795. ]

CAP. LI.

An act for making and maintaining a navigable canalfrom the town and

county of the town of Southampton to the city of New Sarum in the

county of Wilts, with a collateral branch to Northam within the

liberties of the town of Southampton.

CAP. LII.

In a& for making and maintaining a navigable canal from the river

Thames or Ifis, at or near the town of Abingdon, in the county of

Berks, to join or communicate with the Kennet and Avon canal , at or

near the town of Trowbridge, in the county of Wilts ; and alſo certain

navigable cuts therein deſcribed .

CA P. LIII.

In act for further regulating the ſending and receiving letters free

from the duty of poſtage for allowing non -commiſſioned officers,

Jeamen, and private men , in the navy and army, whilſi onjärvice,

10 ſend and receive letters at a low rate of poſtage ; and for permit

ting patterns and ſamples of goods to be tranſmitted by the poſt at

1. an eafier rate than is now allowed by law .- [May 5, 1795. ]

THEREAS it is expedient further to regulate the ſending Preamble..

and receiving letters and packetsfreefrom the duty ofpoſtage;

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after the pal- No letter to

fing of this act, no letter orpacket whatſoever,ſent by the poſt or from any

from any place within the kingdom of Great Britain, directed by member of

of to any member of either ofthe two houſes of parliament of cither houſeof

Great Britain, ſhall be exempted from the payment of theduty of ceeding one

poſtage, according to the rates bylaw establiſhed , if ſuch letter ounce exempt

or packet ſhall exceed one ounce in weight.
from poftage;

II. And beitfurther enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That nor any letter,

no letter,or packet,directedby any member of either of the ſaid unleſs the

two houſes of parliament, ſhall, froin and after the paſtingof this member die
be

act,
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within 20 act, be exempted from the payment of the duty of poſtage, unleſs

miles of the the member whoſe name ſhall be indorſed thereon, purſuant to

poſt town, on

the day or
the laws now in force, ſhall actually be in the poſt town into the

day before, it poſt office of which every ſuch letter or packet ſhall be put, or

is put into within the limits of the delivery of letters for ſuch poſt town, or

the office .
within twenty miles of ſuch poft town, on the day, or on the day

beforethe day, on which ſuch letter or packet ſhall be put into

the poſt office.

No member
III . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

to ſend more no member of either of the ſaid two houſes of parliament ſhall be

than 10, or entitled or allowed to ſend by the poſt, free from the duty of poſt

receive morethan 15 letters age, ſuperſcribed ordirected by him, inore than ten letters in any

free, daily. one day ; nor ſhall be entitled or allowed to receive by the polt,

free from the duty of poſtage, more than fifteen letters directed

to him in any one day.

How poſtage
IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That whenever

Mall be charg- the number of letters or packets, not weighingmore than one

ed for letters ounce each, ſent or received by any member ofeither of the two

exceeding the

limited num
houſes of parliament in any one day, ſhall exceed the number

ber. exempted by this act from the duty of poſtage, and the rates of

poſtageon the ſaid letters or packets reſpectively, or any of them ,

İhall differ; then ſuch of the ſaid letters or packets as would be

chargeable with ahigher rate of poſtage than the remainder, ſhall

be included in thenumber ſo exempted, in preference to any

which would be chargeable with a lower rate of poſtage ; and

the remainder of ſuch letters or packets ſhall be chargeable with

the ſeveral rates of poſtage reſpectively to which ſuch letters of

packets would now by law be chargeable if ſent or received by

any perſons not entitled to ſend or receive letters or packets free

froin the duty of poſtage.

Perſons au V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the

thoriſed offi, ſeveral perſons who, by virtue of any act or acts of parliament,
cially to ſend

and receive
are authoriſed , in right of their reſpective offices and employ

letters free, to ments, to ſend and receiveletters free from poſtage, and their

continue to do fucceffors in ſuch offices and employments, ſhall and may, during

fo . their continuance in ſuch offices and employments reſpectively,

ſend and receive letters and packets, free from the duty of poſt

age , in the ſame manner, and under ſuch reſtrictions, as they now

fend and receive the ſame.

Votes, pro VI. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, That

ceedings in

parliament,

nothing herein contained ſhall extend to charge with the duty of

andnewſpa- poſtage, any printed votesor proceedings in parliament, or printed

pers,may be newſpapers, being fent without covers,or in covers open at the

ſent in open ' fides , which ſhall be ſigned on the outſide thereof by the hand of

covers, &c.
any memberof parliament, in ſuch manner as hath been here

tofore practiſed , or which Ihall be directed to any member of

parliament, at any place whereof he ſhall have given notice in

writing to the poſtmaſter general , or to his deputy ; but that all

ſuch votes, proceedings, and newſpapers, ſo ſent, and ſigned or

directed as aforeſaid, Thall be received free of the duty of poſt

age ;
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age ; any thing in this, or any former act, to the contrary

notwithſtanding

VII. And whereas it is expedient that the non -commiſſioned officers,

Jeamen , and privates, employed in his Majeſty's navy, army, militia,

fencible regiments, artillery, and marines, should, whilſt on ſervice,

be permitted to ſend and receive ſingle letters by the poſt, on their own

private concerns, at a low rate of poſtage ; be it therefore further

enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Chat, from ảnd after the Single letters

paſſing of this act, no fingle letter ſent by the poſt from any non froin non

commiffioned officer, ſeaman, or private , employed in his Ma- commiffioned

jeſty's navy, army, militia, fencible regiments, artillery, or men ,and pri

marines, fall , whilft ſuch non commiſſioned officer, ſeaman , or vates, liable to

private reſpectively, ſhall be employed in his Majeſty's ſervice, 1d . poſtage

and not otherwiſe, be charged or chargeable, by virtue ofany certain res

iact of parliament now in force, with an higher rate of poſtage frictions ;

than the ſum of one penny for the conveyance of each ſuch let

ter ; ſuch rate of poſtage of one penny for each ſuch letter to be

paid at the time of putting the ſame into the poſt office of the

town or place from whence ſuch letter is intended to be ſent by

the poſt : provided nevertheleſs, that no letter or letters ſent by

by the poſt, from any non - commillioned officer, ſearan, or pri

yate, employed in his Majeſty's navy, army, militia, fencible

regiments, artillery, ormarines, ſhallbe exempted froin the pay

ment of the rate of poſtage chargeable upon letters according to

the laws now in force, unleſs there ſhall be written upon every

ſuch letter, in the hand writing of, and ſigned by the command

ing officer for the time being of the ſhip or veſſel, or of the

corps, regiment, or detachment, to which ſuch non -commila

llioned officer, ſeaman, or private, employed in his Majeſty's

ſervice, ſhall reſpectively belong, the name of ſuch commanding

officer, and of the ſhip, veſſel, corps, regiment, or detachment,

commanded by him.

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That, from and after the palling of this act, no fingle letter fent as alſo letters

by the poſt, directed to any non - commiflioned officer, ſeaman, to them .

or private , employed in his Majeſty's navy, army, militia, fenci

ble regiments, artillery, or marines, upon his own private con

cerns only, whilſt ſuch reſpective non - commiſſioned officer,

ſeaman , or private, ſhall be employed on his Majeſty's ſervice,

and not otherwiſe, ſhall be charged or chargeable by virtue of

any act of parliament now in force, with an higher rate of poſt

age than the ſum of one penny for each ſuch letter ; which ſum

of one penny thall be paid at the time of the delivery thereof :

provided nevertheleſs, that no ſuch letter ſhall be exempted from

the rate of poſtage chargeableupon letters according to the laws

now in force, unleſs every ſuch letter ſhall be directed to ſuch

non - commiſſioned officer, ſeaman , or private, employed in his

Majeſty's ſervice, ſpecifying the inip, veífel , regi ! nent, troop,

corps, company , or detachment, to which he may belong ; and

provided alſo , chat it Ihall not be lawful for the deputy poſtmaſter

Vol. XL.
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of the town or place to which ſuch letter thall be ſent to be de

livered, to deliver ſuch letter to any perſon except to the non

commiſlioned officer, ſeaman, or private, to whom ſuch letter

ſhall be directed, or to any perſon appointed to receive the ſame

by the commanding officer of the ſhip, veſſel, regiment, troop,

corps, company, or detachment, to which the non - commiffioned

officer, ſeaman, or private, to'whom ſuch letter ſhall be directed,

ſhall belong.

IX. Andwhereas, by an act, paſſed inthe twenty-fixth year of the
26 Geo, 20

reign of his late majeſty King George the Second , intituled, An act
c. 13.

for the more effectually preventing the fraudulent removal of

tobacco by land or water, and for the eaſe of the fair trader in

tobacco ; and for aſcertaining the rates payable for the poſtage of

certain letters ; and for amending and explaining the laws relat

ing to the ſale of ſpirituous liquors by retail ; it was declared and

enafted, that, for every ſingle letter or cover, containing one or mere

paper or papers, with patterns, or containing one or more pattern er

patterns of cloth,filk, cr ftuff, or one or more ſample or ſamples of any

other fort of goods, or one or more piece or pieces of any other jört of

thing inclofed therein, or affixed thereto, though not paper, if the fame

ogether did not weigh an ounce, the rates payablefor a double letter

should be paid, and 110 more : and whereas it may be expedient to per

mit patterns of cloth, filk, stuff, and other goods, and ſmall ſamples of

other forts of things, to be tranſmittedby the poſt at a more caſy rate of

Packets, not poſtage : be it therefore enacted , That, from and after the pafting

exceeding one of this act , every packet or cover containing therein , or having

affixed thereto, one or more paper or papers with patterns, ortaining fam .

ples , to be one or more pattern or patterns of cloth , filk, stuff, or other

charged as goods, or one or more fample or ſamples of any other fort of

Single letters . thing , not exceeding together one ounce in weight, fall be

chargeable and charged with no higher rate of postage than as

a fingle letter, fo as every ſuch packet or cover ſhall be ſent open

at the fides, and without any letter or writing in , upon, or with

ſuch packet or cover, other than the name or names of the per

fon or perſons ſending the ſame, and the place or places of his or

their abode, and the prices of the articles contained therein , or

affixed thereto .

bince , con

CA P. LIV.

An allfor the encouragement of themackarel fiſhery.-- [May5, 1795.]

Preamble.

W"

HEREAS it is expedient that the fiſheries of this kingdom

ſhould receive every reaſonable encouragement from time 1 :

time they may be found to require, and which it is in the power of par

liament to beſtow : may it pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and te it enacted by the King's moft excellentma

jeſiy, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament al

ſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and

after the paſſingof this act, it ſhall and may be lawful for any

Salt may be

imported, or

Britiſh ſalt

bih
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C. 45 .

fiſh curer in Great Britain to import any quantity of foreign ſalt, uſed, for cur

or to take any quantity of Britiſh falt from any fált works orfalt ing mackarel,

&c . for home

pits, and to bring, carry, tranſport, and remove coaſtwiſe, the conſumption

ſalt lo imported or taken for the purpoſe of curing mackarel, or as for herrings

any cod, ling, hake, or ſalmon, being taken in the mackarel or pilchards.

fiſhery, for home conſumption, without paying any duty to his

Majeſty for the ſame, except the cuſtoms due on the importation

thereof, in as full and ample a manner as any curer or curers of

fiſh engaged in the herring or pilchard fiſhery are enabled to iin

port, take, carry, and tranſport the same coat wife, by virtue of

any act or acts of parliament now in force for the purpoſe of

curing herrings or pilchards for home conſumption , and under

and ſubject to all the proviſions , regulations , reſtrictions, forfei

tures, and penalties, and with the ſame reinedies for the recovery

thereof, as in the ſaid acis, or in any act or ads of parliament

relating to - falt uſed in the ſaid herring or pilchard fiſhery, for

curing herrings or pilchards for home contuinption, are contained .

II. And whereas by anact, paffid in the frith year of his late

majeſty King George the First, it is enafled , That jor every barrel s Geo. s.

of herrings,containing thirty - two galions, exported from any port or C. 18 .

place in Great Britain into partsbeyond ſeas, a bounty of two fhil.

lings and eight-pence frallbe puid : and whereas by an act, paſſed in

the twenty-ſixth year of his preſent Majolly, it is enaeted, Thatfor 26 Geo . 3.

every barrel of berrings, containing thirty -two gallons, which shall be

landed from any boat or vele!, and whichfall be afterwards properly

falted and cured, there ſhall be paid a bounty of one filling : and

whereas it is expedient that the ſamebounties Mould be given to the

perfons engaged in the mackarel fi hery : be it therefore enacted ,

That for every barrel of white mackarel twice packed and com
For every bar

relofmackarel

pletely cured , and containing thirty -two gallons , which ſhall be twice packed

exported from any port or place in Great Britain into any parts and cured ,and

beyond the ſeas, ( except into any part or parts in the Mediter. exported, ex

ranean, in which caſe no bounty given by this act ſhall be payable

cept to the

Mediterra

or paid , any thing herein -after contained to the contrary thereof nean) , a boun .

in anywiſe notwithſtand
ing

),a bounty of two ſhillings and eight- ty to be paid

pence ſhall be paid ; and for every barrel of mackarel which of 25. 81. &c.

ihall be landed from any boats or velleis, and which ſhall after

wards be properly falted and cured, there thall be paid a bounty

of one ſhilling.

III . And be it further enacted, That from and after the paſ- Mackarel , &c.

ſing of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any perſon may be carried

or perſons to carry from any port or place in the united king- to another for

dom of Great Britain to any port or place in the ſaid united home con

kingdom , any mackarel, or any cod, ling, hake, or falmon, being ſumption .

taken in the mackarel filhery, and cured for home coifuinption.

IV . And be it further enacted , That the proper oificer or Officers for

officers appointed to pay the bounties given by this act are here- paying boun

ties to retain

by empowered and directed to retain and keep in their hands the money to de

following ſums until the ſame ſhall amount to the ſum of two fray the

hundred pounds ; that is to ſay , For every barrel of mackarel charges of

on which the bounty of one fhilling ſhall be payable , the ſum of this act.

fixpence ;O 2
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Continuance

of act .

fixpence ; and for every barrel of mackarel on which the bounty

of two thillings and eight-pence ſhall be payable , the ſum of one

ſhilling and fixpence ; and to pay over the ſums ſo retained, for

the purpoſe of defraying the coſts and charges attending the ob

taining and paſſing this act, to Thomas Raſhleigh, the ſolicitor

thereof : provided that ſuch coſts and charges do not exceed, in

the whole, the ſum of two hundred pounds.

V. And be it further enacted, That this act, and all the mat

ters and things contained therein, ſhall continue and be in force

until the firſt day of June one thouſand ſeven hundred and nine

ty - ſeven , and from thence to the end of the then next leffion of

parliament.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed,

taken, and allowed , in all courts of law as a publick act ; and

thall be judicially taken notice of as ſuch, by all judges, juſtices,

and others whomſoever, without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

Publick act.

CA P. LV.

An aer for granting to his Majeſty certain additional duties on receipts.

[May 5, 1795. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble. E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com

mons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled, towards

raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick

expences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the publick

revenue as ſhall be adequate to the encreaſed charge occafioned

by any loan to be raiſed, or ſtock to be created , by virtue of any

act or acts for that purpoſe to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parlia

ment, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant unto

your Majeſty the further and additional duties herein -after men

tioned ; and do moſt humbly befeech your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

From July5, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the fifth

ditional3795,an ad day of July one thouſand feven hundred and ninety -five, there

duty to be Thall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, throughout the king.

paid of6d. on dom of Greeat Britain, unto and to the uſe of his Majeſty, his

receipts for heirs and ſucceſſors, for every piece of vellum or parchment, af

zool.and un , ſheet or piece of paper, upon which any receipt, diſcharge, or ac

a further ad- quittance, given for or upon the payment of money amounting to

ditional duty one hundred pounds, and not amounting to five hundred pounds,

of is.forsool . ſhall be engroſſed, written, or printed, over and above all other

and upwards. rates and duties already impoſed thereon, there ſhall be charged

an additional duty of fixpence ; and where the ſame ſhall amount

to five hundred pounds or upwards, there thall be charged a

further additional duty of one ſhilling .

II. Provided
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II, Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority Receipts ex

aforefaid, That all and every the receipts, diſcharges, or acquit- empted by 35

tances, which, by an act, paſſed in the thirty -firit year of the not liable:

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An all for repealing the

duties now charged on bills of exchange, promiſſory notes, and other

notrs, drafts, and orders, and on receipts ; and for granting other

duties in lieu tbereof, which are particularly exempted from the

duties impoſed by the faid act, thall alſo be , and are hereby ex

empted from the duties impoſed by this act, as fully and amply

as if the ſaid exemptions had been particularly repeated and

enacted in this act.

Ill . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, Duties to be

for the more effectual levying, collecting, and paying, the ſaid managed by

duties herein - before granted, the ſame ſhall be under the govern- fioners for

ment, care, and management, of the commiſſioners for the time ſtamps.

being, appointed to manage the duties charged on ſtamped vel

lum, parchment, and paper, who, or the major part of them, are

required and empowered to denote the payment of the faid duties

by this act impoſed, either by uſing any ſtamps in their poſlef

fion , heretofore provided to be uſed in relation to any former

duties on ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, or to provide

new ſtamps for that purpoſe, or to cauſe, if they ſee occaſion,

one new ſtamp to be provided to denote the former duties, and

alſo the duties granted by this act, and to renew or alter the ſame

reſpectively, from time to time, as they ſhall fee occaſion, and to

do all things neceſſary to be done for putting this act in ex

ecution, with relation to the ſaid duties liereby granted, in the

like and in as full and ample a manner as they, or the major

past of them , are authoriſed to put in execution any former law

concerning ſtamped vellum, parchment, or paper.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Proviſions of

all the rules, regulations, methods, penalties, and forfeitures, in 31 Geo. 3. C.

the ſaid recited act contained, in relation to the ſaid former du- tered, to

25. hereby al .

ties on ſuch receipts, diſcharges, and acquittances, for which ceale .

other proviſions are expreſslymade by this ac , fhall, from and

after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety - five, ceaſe anddetermine, and be no longer put in execu

tion , ſave and except always as to the rules , regulations, me

thods, penalties, and forfeitures, for the collecting, managing,

recovering, and applying, any arrears of the ſaid former duties

on receipts, diſcharges, or acquittances, which may, on the ſaid

fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five,

remain unpaid, and to any penalty or forfeiture, penalties or for

feitures, relating thereto, which ſhall have been incurred at any

time before, or on the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety -five, and the ſeveral powers, proviſions, and

remedies, for recovering the ſame reſpectively.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That The full fum

the full and juſt ſum of money for which any receipt, diſcharge, to be exprebied

er acquittance ſhall be given , and the true date thereof, ſhall be inreceipts ;
and any note ,

03
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.
ney, to be

& c . given bona fide reſpectively inſerted therein ; and that all notes, memo

upon the pay- randums, or writings whatever, given to any perſon or perſons
ment of mo

for or upon the payment of money amounting to forty ſhillings

liable to duty,or upwards, whereby any fum of money ſhall be acknowledged

to have been paid, fettled, received, accounted for, balanced, dil

charged, releaſed , or in any manner ſatisfied, or which ſhallin

any manner ſignify or denote ſuch acknowledgement as aforeſaid,

and whether the same thall or ſhall not be ligned by or with the

name or names of the perſon or perſons by or on whoſe behalf

the ſame ſhall be given , Ihall be reſpectively taken and conſtrued

to be receipts within the true intent and meaning of this act,

and ſhall be liable to the reſpective duties impoſed thereon, as

well by the ſaid recited act as this act; and thall be paid and pay.

able by the perſon or perſons by whom, or on whoſe behalf, ſuch

receipts , diſcharges, or acquittances, ſhall be required, (except

ſuch receipts, diſcharges, or acquittances, as ſhall be at any time

or times given upon the payment of money in reſpect of any ſalary

or penſion, debt or other ſum , payable from his Majeſty, his heirs

or ſucceſſors, in all which caſes the duties ſhall be paid by the

perſon or perſons giving ſuch receipts, diſcharges, or acquit

tances ) ; and which rates and duties , in default of paymentthere

of according to the regulations of this act, thall and may be

charged upon , and levied againſt, the perſon or perſons by whom

the fame are hereby male payable, his, her, or their reſpective

executors , adminiſtrators, or affins.

Receipts, &c .
VI , And be it further enactedby the authority aforeſaid, That

in full, liable

to a duty of every receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance, note, memorandum ,or

writing whatever, given to any perſon or perſons for or upon the

payment of money which ſhall contain or expreſs, or in any

manner ſignify or denote, any general acknowledgement of any

debt, claim , account, or demand, or all or any debts, claims, ac

counts, or demands being paid , ſettled, received, accounted for,

balanced , diſcharged , releaſed, or ſatisfied, or whereby any ſun

of money therein mentioned thall be acknowledged to be in full

or in diſcharge or ſatisfaction of all or any ſuch debts, claims,

accounts, or demands, or intended ſo to be, and whether the ſame

Thall or ſhall not be ſigned by or with the name or names of the

perſon or perſons by or on whoſe behalf the ſame thall be given,

ſhall be deemed and taken to be a receipt for the ſum of five

hundred pounds and upwards within the true intent and meaning

of this act , and ſhall be liable to the ſtamp duty of two ſhillings

No receipts , by the ſaid recited act and this act impoſed thereon ; and no fuch

&c . available receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance,note,memorandum ,or writing,

in law for

Ihall be pleaded or given in evidence in any court, or admitted
more than

therein ex in any court, to be uſeful or available in law or equity as an ac

preſſed ,unleſs knowledgement of any debts , claims, accounts, or demands be

on a zs . ftamp . ing paid, fettled, received, accounted for, balanced, diſcharged,

releaſed, or ſatisfied, whether generally or otherwiſe, or for any

other or greater ſum of money than the ſum of money therein

exprefied , unlets the ſame ſhall be ſtamped with the proper ſtamp
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to denote the ſaid duty of two ſhillings hereby impoſed ; any

thing in ſuch receipt, diſcharge, acquittance, note, memorandum ,

or writing, expreſſed notwithſtanding.

VII And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Memoran .

every note , memorandum, or writing whatever , given to any dums, & c. for

perſon or perſons for or upon ,the
payment

of money which ſhall
money receiv .

ed , though

contain or expreſs, or in any manner ſignify or denote, any ac- not ligned , to

knowledgement of any part of any debt, claim , account, or de . be deemed

mand, being paid, ſettled, received, accounted for, balanced, dif- receipts.

charged, releaſed, or ſatisfied , whether the ſame ſhall or ſhall not

be figned by or with the name or names of the perſon or perſons

by or on whoſe behalf the fame ſhall be given , thall be deemed

and taken to be a receipt within the true intent and meaning of

the laid recited act and this act, and ſhall be liable to a ſtamp duty

in reſpect of the ſum actually paid .

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all and every perſon or perſons who, from and after the faid Penalty on

fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, perfons fign .

thall write or fign, or cauſe to be written or ſigned, any receipt,
ing, &c . re

ceipts un .

diſcharge, or acquittance, given for or upon the payment of mo- ftamped, & c ,

ney liable to any ſtampduty charged by the ſaid recited act or this

actupon any piece of vellum , parchment, or paper, without the

lame being firſt duly ſtamped or marked with a ftamp or mark as

herein is directed, or upon which there ſhall be a ftamp or mark

of lower denomination or value than is by the ſaid recited act and

this act charged in reſpect thereof, ſhall forfeit and pay the fum

of ten pounds, in caſe the ſum paid , contained, or expreſſed, in

uch receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance, ſhall not amount to the

im of one hundred pounds; and the ſum of twenty pounds in

ale ſuch ſum ſhall amount to one hundred pounds or upwards .

IX . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perſons giving

Al and every perſon or perſons who ſhall give any receipt, dif- receipts for

harge, or acquittance, or any note, memorandum, or writing, ally paid , & c.

cknowledging the payment of money, in which a leſs ſum ſhall liable to pe.

e expreſſed than the ſum actually paid or received , or who ſhall nalty.

Aparate or divide the ſum demanded or actually paid or received

nto divers fums with intent to evade the laid duties or any of

hem , or ſhall, with the like intent, write off any part of any

lebt , claim, or demand, or who ſhall be guilty of or concerned

n any fraudulent contrivance or device whatever with intent or

deſign to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, of any of

the ſaid duties by the ſaid act or this act impoted, thall, for every

fuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of fifty pounds, to be re

covered in manner as herein -after is directed.

X. And be it further enactedbythe authority aforeſaid, That Vellum , & c.

allvellum, parchment, andpaper,liable to any itamp duty by the to be itampt .

faid recited act, or this act, ihalí, before any of the matters or upon ,

or hereby charged, ſhall be engroſſed , printed, or

Written thereupon, be brought to the head office for ſtamping or

marking vellum , parchment,or paper ;and the ſaidcommiſſioners

by themſelves, or by their officers employed under them , ſhall and

may ,

&c.

things
thereby

04
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may, from time to time, ſtamp and mark, according to the direc

tions of the ſaid recited act and this act, any quantities or parcels

of vellum , parchment, or paper, before any of the matters or

things thereby or hereby charged ſhall be engrofled, printed, or

written thereupon, upon payment of the ſeveral duties payable for

the ſame by virtue of the ſaid recited act and this act; and no re .

ceipt,diſcharge, acquittance, note , or memorandum , or writing

aforeſaid, liable to the duties by the ſaid recited act or this act in

poſed, or any of them , ſhall be pleaded or given in evidence in

any court, or admitted in any court to be good, uſeful, or availa

ble, in law or equity, unleſs the vellum, parchment, or paper, on

which ſuch receipt, diſcharge, acquittance, note, memorandum,

or writing, as aforeſaid, ſhall be engroſſed, printed, written, on

made, ſhall be ſtamped or marked with a lawful ftamp or mark,

to denote the rate or duty as by the ſaid recited act or this act is

directed, or ſome higher rate or duty in the ſaid recited act or this

act contained ; and it ſhall not be lawful for the ſaid commila

fioners, or their officers, to ſtamp or mark any vellum , parche

ment, or paper, with any ſtamp or mark directed to be ufed of

provided by virtue of the ſaid recited act or this act, at any time

after any receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance, ſhall be engroffed

written, or printed thereon, under any pretence whatever, except

as herein is otherwiſe provided ; any thing in the ſaid recited act &

this act contained, or any law or ſtatute to the contrary there

notwithſtanding.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

Receipts, & c. aforeſaid, That if any receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance, given

no: ſtampt upon the payment of money, and written on vellum, parchment

ed within the or paper, notftamped as by the ſaid recited act and this ac

times herein directed, ſhall be brought to the faid commiffioners, or thell

preſcribed, oficers employed by them for that purpoſe to be ſtamped accord

upon pay: ing to the directions of the faid recited act and of this act, within

ment of the

the ſpace of fourteen days after ſuch receipt , diſcharge, or acquise
fums herein

mentioned.
tance, ſhall be given, or ſhall bear date, the ſame ſhall and may be

permitted to be ſtamped, on payment of the ſum of five pound

over and abovethe duty payable forthe ſame by virtue of the fall

recited act andthis act , and if any ſuch receipt, diſcharge , or a

quittance, ſhall be brought to be ſtamped as aforeſaid , after the

expiration of ſuch fourteen days, and within one calendar monta

after ſuch receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance ſhall be given, or thal

bear date, the ſame ſhall and may be permitted to be ftamped, on

payment of the ſum of ten pounds, over and above the duty page

able for the ſame, by virtue of the ſaid recited act and this 2

and the proper officer or officers are hereby enjoined and required

upon ſuch receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance, being brought

them, within the reſpective times herein -before limited, and upoor

payment of the duty impoſed thereon by the ſaid recited actor this

act, and the reſpective fums aforeſaid, but not otherwiſe, to mark

or ſtamp ſuch receipt, diſcharge, or acquittance, with the proper

mark or Itamp by the ſaid recited act and this act required for the

fame,

XII. And
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XII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That How penalties

one inoiety of all pecuniary penalties and forfeitures hereby im- are to be di.

poſed, ſhall ( if ſued for within the ſpace of three calendar months vided, and
recovered .

from the time of any ſuch penalty or forfeiture being incurred )

be to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety

thereof, with full coſts of ſuit, to the perſon or perſons who ſhall

inform or ſue for the ſame within the time aforeſaid ; and which

Thall and may be fued for in any of his Majeſty's courts at Wef

miníler, for offences committed in England, and in the court of

great ſeſſions, for offences committed in Wales, and in his Majef

ty's court of exchequer at Edinburgh, for offences committed in

Scotland, by action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, wherein

no eſfoin , privilege, wager of law , or more than one imparlance,

ſhall be allowed .

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any Juſtices may

juſtice of the peace, reſiding near the place where the offence determine of.

Ihall be committed, to hear and determine any offence againſt this

fences which

ſubje & the

act, which ſubjects the offender to any pecuniary penalty, which parties to pe .

faid juſtice of the peace is hereby authoriſed and required , upon cuniary pe.

any information exhibited, or complaint made in that behalf, nalties.

within three calendar months after the offence committed, to

fummon the party accuſed ; and alſo the witneſſes on either ſide,

and to examine into the matter of fact, and upon due proof

made thereof, either by the voluntary confeſſion of the party, or

by the oath of one or more credible witneſs or witneſles, to give

judgement or ſentence for the penalty or forfeiture as in and by

this act is directed, to be divided , one moiety thereof to his Ma .

jeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, and the other moiety thereof to the

informer or informers; and to award and iſſue out his warrant

under his hand and ſeal, for the levying the ſaid penalty ſo ad

judged on the goods of the offender, and to caule fale to be made

thereof in caſe they ſhall not be redeemed within fix days, ren

dering to the party the overplus (if any ) ; and where the goods

of ſuch offender cannot be found ſufficient to anſwer the penalty,

to commit ſuch offender to priſon, there to remain for the ſpace

of three calendar months, unleſs ſuch pecuniary penalty ſhall be

ſooner paid and ſatisfied ; and if any perſon or perſons ſhall find Perſons ag

himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by the judgementof any ſuch grieved may

juſtice, then he or they fhall and may, upon giving ſecurity to quarter fef

the amount of the value of ſuch penalty and forfeiture, together tions.

with ſuch coſts as ſhall be awarded in caſe ſuch judgement ſhall

be affirmed, appeal to the juſtices of the peace at the next gene

ral or quarter ſeſlions for the county, riding, or place, which ſhall

happen after fourteen days next after ſuch conviction ſhall have

been made, and of which appeal reaſonable notice ſhall be given,

who are hereby empowered to ſummon and examine witne les

upon oath , and finally to hear and determine the ſame ; and in

caſe the judgement of ſuch juſtice fhall be affirmed, it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch juſtices to award the perſon or perſons appealing, to

payſuch coſts occafioned by ſuch appeal as to them ſhallſeem meet.

XIV. Pro
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Penalties may XIV . Provided nevertheleſs, That it ſhall and may be lawful

be mitigated to and for the faid juſtice, where he ſhall fee cauſe , to mitigate

and leſſen any ſuch penalties as he ſhall think fit, (reaſonable coſts

and chargesof the officers and informers , as well in making the

diſcovery as in profecuting the ſame, being always allowed over

and above ſuch initigation ), and to as fuch mitigation do not re

duce the penalties to leſs than a moiety of the penalties incurred

over and above the ſaid coſts and charges ; any thing contained

in this act, or any other act of parliament to the contrary noi

withſtanding.

Witneffes not XV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

attending, &c.

to forfeit 405 . Thall be ſummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes, to give evidence be . 14

fore ſuch juſtice, touching any of the matters relative to this act, a

and ſhall neglect or refuſe io appear at the time and place to be

for that purpoſe appointed , his or her reaſonable excuſe for ſuch

neglect or refuſal to be allowed of by ſuch juſtice or juſtices of

the peace, or appearing ſhall refuſe to be examined on oath or

affirmation, and give evidence before whom the proſecution ſhall

be depending, that then every ſuch perſon thall forfeit, for every

ſuch offence, the ſum of forty ſhillings, to be levied and paid in

ſuch manner, and by ſuch means, as is herein directed as to other

penalties .

Penalties not XVI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in de

profecuted for fault of proſecution within the time herein -before limited, no ſuch

mited time," penalty orforfeiture ſhall be afterwards recoverable , except in the

recoverable name of his Majeſty's attorney general in England, or advocate

only as is in Scotland, by information in the reſpective courts of exchequer

herein men.

tioned.
in England and Scotland, in which cale the whole of ſuch penalty

or forfeiture ſhall belong to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceflors ;

and that all penalties and forfeitures, and ſhares of penalties and

forfeitures, incurred as aforeſaid, belonging to his Majeſty, his heirs

or ſucceſſors, fall be paid into the hands of the receiver general

of his Majeſty's ſtamp duties for the time being ; and that in all

caſes where the whole of ſuch pecuniary penalties or forfeitures

Mall be recovered to the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſ .

fors, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners to cauſe ſuch re

ward as they ſhall think fit, not exceeding one moiety of ſuch penal.

ties or forfeitures ſo recovered , after deducting all charges and ex

pences incurred in recovering the fame, to be paid thereout, to or

amongſt any perſon or perſons who ſhall appear to them entitled

thereto as informers, in reſpect of ſuch penalties or forfeitures ſo

recovered ; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſons coun- That if any perſon ſhall counterfeit or forge, or procure to be

terfeiting
counterfeited or forged, any ftamp or mark, directed or allowed

ſtamps, &c.

guilty of fe to be uſed or provided, made or uſed in purſuance of the ſaid re

lony cited act or this act for the purpoſe of denoting any of the duties

by the faid recited act or this act granted, or ſhall counterfeit or

reſemble the impreſſion of the fame upon any vellum , parchment,

or paper, with intention to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or fuc

ceflors,
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ceffors, of any of the ſaid duties, or ſhall utter, vend , fell, or ex

pofe to ſale, any vellum , parchment, or paper , liable to the ſaid

duties, with ſuch counterfeit mark or impreſſion thereupon, know

ing the fame to be counterfeited , or ſhall privately or fraudulently

uſe any ſtamp or mark, directed or allowed to be uſed by the faine

recited act or this act, with intent to defraud his Majelty, his heirs

for ſucceſſors, of any of the ſaid duties , every perſon fo offending,

and being thereof lawfully convicted , ſhall be adjudged a felon ,

and Thall ſuffer death as in caſes of felony without benefit of

clergy.

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all powers, proviſions, articles , clauſes, allowances on pre- All powers

fent payment of the duties , and all other matters and things pre
reſpecting

former duties,
fcribed or appointed by any former act or acts of parliament re- to extend to

lating to the ſtamp duties on vellum , parchment, and paper, (and this act.

not hereby altered ) , ſhall be of full force and effect, with relation

to the duties hereby impoſed, and ſhall be applied and put in exe

cution for the raiſing, levying, collecting, and ſecuring, the ſaid

duties hereby impoſed , according to the true intent and meaning

of this act, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as

if the fame had feverally and reſpectively been hereby re-enacted

with relation to the ſaid duties hereby impoſed .

XIX . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all the ſaid dutics herein -before granted ſhall be paid from Daties to be

time to time into the hands of the receiver-general for the time paid to the

being ofthe duties on ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper, neral of tamp

who ſhall pay the ſame ( the neceffary charges of railing and ac- duties, and by

counting for the ſame being deducted ) into his Majeſty's receipt him paid into

of exchequer at Weſtminſter, at ſuch time and in ſuch manner as the exche

otherduties on ſtamped velluin, parchment, and paper, are di- quer .

rected to be paid ; and ſhall be carried to, and made part of, the

conſolidated fund .

XX. Provided always , and bc it further enacted, That the Duties to be

an addition

monies ariſing, or to arile, of the ſaid rates or duties, or ſo much
to the revenue

thereof as ſhall be ſufficient, ſhall be deemed an addition made for defraying

to the revenue for the purpoſe of defraying the increaſed charge the increaſed

occafioned by any loan made, or ſtockto be created , by virtue of chargeof any

any act or acts to be paſſed in this feſſion of parliament'; and thatloan ofthis
ſeflion, & c .

the ſaid monies fhall, during the ſpace of ten years next enſuing,

be paid into the ſaid receipt diſtinctly and apart from all other

branches of the publick revenue; and that there ſhall be provided

and kept in the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt , during

the ſaid period of ten years, a book or books, in which all the

monies ariſing from the ſaid rates and duties , and paid into the

ſaid receipt, thall, together with themonies ariſing from any other

rates and duties granted in this ſeſſion of parliament for the pur

poſe of defraying ſuchincreaſed charge as aforelaid, be entered

feparate and apart from all other monies paid or payable to his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, on any account whatever .

CAP.
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CAP. LVI .

An afl to continue and amend an aim, made in the trventy - fixth year of

the reign of his preſent Maje/ly, intituled, An act for the more

effectual encouragement of the Britiſh fijberies.- [May 51

1795.]

11

Preamble .

WH

HEREAS an aft was paſſed in the twenty-ſixth year of his

26 Geo. 3. C. preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for the more

81. and

effectual encouragement of the Britiſh fiſheries ; which act was

to continuein force from thefirſt day of June one thouſand fever hur

dred and eighty-ſeven , for theſpaceand term of ſeven years, and from

thence to the end of the then nextſeſſion of parliament : andwhereas

an ait was paſſed in the twenty-ſeventh year of his preſent Majefi'i

27 Geo.3. C. reign, to extend theproviſions of theſaid act: and whereas it isexpre
10. recited,

dient that the ſaid firſt-mentioned act, together with the alterations

and amendments madein theſame by the laſt-mentioned all, jould be

continued for a limited time, with amendments therein : be itenacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and common.si

in this preſent parliament afſembled, and by the authority of the

and continued fame, That the ſaid act, paſſed in the twenty-fixth year of his

for 2 years. preſent Majeſty's reign , together with the alterations and amenda

ments made therein by the ſaid act paſſed in the twenty-ſeventh

year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, ſhall be and continue in force

from and after the firſt day of June one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-five, for the ſpace and term of two years, and from

thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament,

Vefrels clear . II . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That any buſ

ing out be .
or veſſel which thall clear out of ſome port in Great Britain for

tween June 1, the ſaid fiſhery, between the firſt day of June and the twentieth
and Nov , 20,

entitied to day of November in one and the ſame year, and ſhall proceed

bounties. immediately upon the ſaid fiſhery, ſhall entitle the owner or

owners thereof to the bounties granted by the ſaid acts, or either

of them , in the ſame manner as if ſuch huſs or veſſel had cleared

out of ſome port in Great Britain between the firſt day of June and

the firſt day of Otober in one and the ſame year ; any thing in

the ſaid acts, or either of them, to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Herrings not III . And be it further enacted, That for all herrings which

entitled to 208. ſhall be landed from any boat or veſſel not entitled to the bounty

is. per barrel, oftwenty ſhillings per ton, but entitled to the bounty of one

afterwards ſhilling per barrel, granted bythe ſaid act paſſed in the twenty.

cured , to be ſixth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, and which ſhall after.

paid 18.per wards' be properly ſalted and cured , there ſhall be paid a bounty

barrel more. of one ſhilling per barrel, in addition to the bounty of one ſhilling

barrel, granted by the ſaid act, for ſuch herrings.

IV. And whereasdoubts have ariſen whether herrings which shall

have been landed at thefiſhing placesupon the coaſts of Great Britain,

and ſprinkledwith ſalt,to be afterwards carried coajiwile in bulk tothe

per

reſidence
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reſidence of the curers, were not ſubject to forfeiture ; to remove which

doubts, and forthe greater encouragement of the Britifh fiſhery, be it

hereby enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That the curers of Herrings, &c.

herrings,reſiding in any part of Great Britain, thall and may,cartone and

during thetime of each and every ſeaſon of the Britiſh fiſhery, ing, may be

carry coaſtwiſe in bulk, free of any duty whatever, herrings, or carried coaft

cod, ling, hake, and ſalmon, actually taken in the herring fiſhery, wiſe in bulk

that thall have been landed and depoſited in any warehouſe or free of duty.

ſtore under the care and inſpection of the falt officers at any

place of filhery upon the Britiſh coaſts, and there ſprinkled with

alt taken outof any warehouſe under the revenue locks, for the

ales of the Britiſh fiſhery, which falt fhall have been depoſited,

during the time of the filhery, in any ſtore or warehouſe for the

purpoſe
. only of ſprinkling ſuch herrings,or other fith ſo taken,

to preſerve them untilthe ſame ſhall be afterwards carried coaſte

wile to that part of Great Britain where ſuch herrings or other

lih are tobe entirely cured, or otherwiſe diſpoſed of : provided

always, That it ſhall be expreſſed in the cocquet, tranfire, or other Cocquet to

coaft diſpatch to accompany the ſaid herrings and other fith , that expreſs that

no bounty has

do bounty whatever has been paid or claimed upon the ſaid her- been paid on

rings and other fiſh at any time previous to the Phipping of the fuch fiſh .

fame to be carried coaſtwiſe ; and that the ſaid herrings and other

filh ſhall be ſubject to all the reſtrictions, regulations, penalties,

and forfeitures , now in force under this, or any other act or acts

for the ſecurity of the duties on falt.

V. And whereas by an act paſſed in Scotland in the third ſeſſion

of thefirſtparliament of her late majeſty Queen Anne, intituled, An AAin Scot

act for advancing and eſtabliſhing the fiſhing trade in and about
land of 3d ſel

this kingdom , it is among other things enalled, That it ſhall be liament of

- larful to the Sheriffs, baillies of regalities, and magiſtrates ofburghs, Queen Anne,

trany having commiſſion from them, not only to viſit on all occaſions recited,

the curing and packing of herring or white fish in their reſpective

bounds, and alſo to pitch on any barrel after it is made up and marked ,

and cauſe break open the ſame, and raiſe the herrings, if they think

fit
,from the very bottom ; and in caſe they be not cured or packed as

in the ſaid oft is ordained, or that they be broken, bruiſed, ſplit, or not

gutted herring or fiſh among them, the ſaid Meriffs, baillies, magif

trates, or others commiſioned by them , after the ſameis clearly proven

byexperienced andfamous witneſſes, are thereby ordained to ſecure the

whole caſks where thefaid inſufficient herring or white fijn ſhall be

found, and the perfons to whom they belong Mallpay for each laf one

bundredmarks Scots, the half to be given to the diſcoverer and the

reft to the poor of thepariſh, and proportionallyfor ſmaller quantities

of ſuch infufficient herring orwhitefijn, and the ſaid inſufficient her

Ting or fiſh ſhall be diſcharged to beexported at any time thereafter :

be it enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid in part recited act as

and in part

repealed .

relates to the ſecuring ofcaſks of herrings for or in reſpect of any

ungutred herrings being found therein, and to any fine or penalty

to be paid by theperſon or perſons to whom any caſks of herrings

lhall belong in reſpect of any ungutted herrings being found

therein ,

fion of iſt par
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thercin , and to the diſcharging of the exportation of any caſks of

herrings for or in reſpect of any ungutted herrings being found

therein, be, and the fame is hereby repealed .

VI. And whereas it frequently happens that arreſtments art uſed it

the hands of the commiſioners of the cuſtoms in Scotland, or their

receiver general, for the purpoſe of attaching the bounty that Ibe

due to proprietors of veſſels employed in the ſaid fjhery, but in which

no ſpecification is made of the name of the veſſel whereof the bounty in

meant to be attached, whereby much.inconvenience and embarrojment

often ariſe, there being many perſons ofthe ſame name proprietors of

different veſſels, which renders it difficult and uncertain with preciſka

what particular bounty is intendedto be attached, whereby payments

have ſometimes been made notwithſtanding ſuch attachments, at etter

timesdelays have been occaſioned in payment of bounties not intended to

be attached, all which might be remedied if in the arreſtments the

name of the particular veſſel wasſpecified ; be it therefore enacted

Arreſtments by the authority aforeſaid, That in all arreſtments to be uſed in

to ſpecify the the hands of the ſaid commiſſioners or receiver general , for the
names of vera

fels when purpoſe of attaching bounties due to owners of any of the ſaid

bounties areto veſſels fitted out for the ſaid herring fiſhery, the ſchedule and

be attached by execution of the arreſtment ſhall ſpecify the name of the parti

commiſſioners cular veſſel or veſſels whereof the perſon againſt whom the

of cuftoms in

Scotland . arreſtment is uſed may be owner, and of which his fhare of the

bounty is meant to be attached, otherwiſe ſuch arreſtments thal

be null and void .

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Inhabitants of That if during the continuance of this act, anyperſon, being a
the United

Provinces , ſubject or inhabitant of the United Provinces, who has been em

employed in ployed in carrying on the herring , cod , ling, haddock, or other

the herring white fiſheries, or the fiſheries carried on in the Greenland Sear

fillery, & c.or and Davis's Streights, or the turbot fiſhery, or in building veſſels,

in building

veſſels, & c. or in cutting whalebone, or in making nets or barrels, or in pre

coming to re- paring ſalt for the ſaid fiſheries, ſhall come into this kingdom with

fide in this intent to reſide herein , and ſhall go before ſome juſtice of the

kingdom ,
peace, ſheriff depute or ſubſtitute, or principal magiitrate of ſome

may, on cer

tain condi. city ortown of this kingdom, or before the principal officer of

tions, import his Majeſty's cuſtoms in ſome port of this kingdom , and full

fiſh duty free, take the oath of allegiance to his Majeſty, and ſhall obtain a cer

export them , tificate of his having taken ſuch oath, which oath and certificate

bounties, car. ſuch juſtice of the peace, ſheriff depute or ſubſtitute, magiftrate,

ry on their and officer reſpectively, are hereby authoriſed and required to

tradęs, &c . adminiſter and give, on payment of no greater fee than two

fhillings ; and if ſuch perſon ſhall produce or tranſmit ſuch cer

tificate to the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England

or Scotland reſpectively, and thall make it appear to the fatisfac

tion of ſuch commiſſioners, by oath or examination before them ,

or before perſons duly authoriſed by them for that purpoſe, that

he is a ſubject or inhabitant of the ſaid United Provinces, and bad

been employed in ſome one or other of the ſaid fiſherics, or in

building veſſels, or in making nets or barrels, or in preparing
lait
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falt for the faid fiſheries, and that he hath come into this king

dom with intent to reſide herein , and to carry on ſomeone or

other of the ſaid fiſheries, trades, or employments, it fhall and

may be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſ

toms in England, or any four or more of them , or for the ſaid

commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Scotland, or any three

or more of them , to grant to ſuch perſon a certificate thereof ;

and ſuch perſon ſhall be forth with entitled to enter for importa

tion, duty free, and afterwards to re -export any cargo of fiſh, or

the produce thereof, caught in any of the ſaid fiſheries, which

he may then have brought into the ports of this kingdom, and

ſhall from thenceforth be authoriſed to carry on from the faid

ports, the ſaid fiſheries, or any of them, or to exerciſe in any

place therein any of the ſaid trades or employments, and to im

port and export ſuch filh or oil , or other produce thereof, into

or from any ports of this kingdom , in the ſame manner, and

with all the ſame advantages, as any Britiſh ſubject, and be en

titled to all ſuch bounties, premiums, and emoluments, as are

granted by either or both of the acts continued by this preſent

act, and to no other, ſubject nevertheleſs, in the caſe of claiming

ſuch bounties , to the lame rules, regulations, reſtrictions, pe

nalties, and forfeitures ; and ſuch perſon ſhall thereupon be entitled

to become the maſter or mariner of any Britiſh ſhip or veſſel,

employed in carrying on any of the ſaid theries .

VIII . And be it furtherenacted, That if any fuch perſon or Such perſons,

perſons who ſhall have qualified, or ſhall qualify himſelf or them- owners in

felves in manner before directed, being the ownerin whole or part of vefiels,

in part of any ſhip or veſlel heretofore employed in ſome one or and bringing

other of the ſaid fiſheries, has brought or ſhall bring any ſuch them into this

veſiel into any of the ports of this kingdom , and ſhall prove, in kingdom ,

the manner directed in an act , pafied in the twenty -ſixth year ofthe privy
may , by order

of his Majeſty's reign , intituled , An aet for the further increaſe council,have

and encouragement of ſhipping and navigation, having taken the oath them regiſter

hereunto annexed, inſtead of the oath required by the ſaid act, ed, and been

that he or they is or are the ſole owner or owners, or that heor privileges of

they, and ſome other perſon or perſons, being ſubjects or in- British built

habitants of the ſaid United Provinces, who fhallhavecome to this veifels.

kingdom , and have proved the fame in manner before directed,

or ſome Britiſh ſubject or ſubjects, are the role owner or owners

of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeſty,

by and with the advice of his privy council, to order ſuch thip or

veſel ſo owned to be regiſtered, and to have a certificate thereof,

and ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall by virtue thereof become entitled to the

privileges of a Britiſh - built ſhip or veſſel, under the regulations ,

and reſtrictions herein - after mentioned .

IX . And be it further enacted, That during ſuch time as the While the

owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall continue to be refi
owners reſide

in the king
dent within this kingdom , it ſhall be lawful for ſuch ihip or veflel dom fuch ver

to carry onany of the ſaid fiſheries, and to import and export into ſels mayim.

and from this kingdom , and to carry to the port of any country in port the fish

Europe, the fiſh caught in any ſuch fitherics, and the oil and other
caught , ex

port them ,

produce
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and import in produce thereof, and ſuch fhip or veffel ſhall be entitled to the

return ſuch like advantages as any Britiſh- built ſhip or veſſel employed in any

articles as

Britiſh -built
of the ſaid fiſheries, and to all ſuch bounties, premiums, and emo

ſhips, if pro- luments,as are granted by either or both of the acts continued

perlymanned. by this act, and to no other, ſubject nevertheleſs, in caſe of claim

ing fuch bounties, to the ſame duties, rules, regulations, reſtric

tions, penalties, and forfeitures ; and every ſuch ſhip or veſſel

may import from any ſuch foreign European port, in return for

ſuch fiſh, oil, or produce, any articles which any Britiſh - built

fhip may by law import from thence, ſubject nevertheleſs to the

fame duties, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and for.

feitures, as any Britiſ -built fhip employed in the like trade : pro

vided always, that every ſuch ſhip or veſſel employed in the man

ner before mentioned ,' ſhall be manned, with the number re

quired by law , either of Britiſh ſeamen , or of ſubjects or inha

bitants of the ſaid United Provinces, who have come to and con

tinue to reſide within this kingdom , and have qualified themfelves

in manner before directed.

Perfons ſo
X. And be it further enacted, That any perſon ſo qualified as

qualified may aforeſaidſhall be entitled to purchaſe or takeby deſcent, and hold

purchafe

eftates not any eſtate in lands, tenements, or hereditaments, (not exceeding

exceeding 100 one hundred acres ), in the ſame manner as any natural-born ſub

acres, ject of this kingdom may now do.

and maybring XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law

into the king- ful for any ſuch perſon qualified in manner before mentioned, to

& c. duty -free import and bringinto this kingdom all fuch ſhips, tackle, andfur

niture, and all nets and other articles employed in ſuch filheries,

and alſo all houſehold goods and wearing apparel, without pay

ment of any duty whatſoever, provided it Thall be made to appear,

to the ſatisfaction of the commiſſioners of the cuſtom in England

and Scotland reſpectively, that ſuch articles reſpectively are not im

ported by way of merchandize .

Such owners XII. And be it further enacted, That the oath before directed

to take the

to be taken by the owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors,
following

of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall be in the form and manner fol

lowing, as far as the fame is applicable to each or either of

them :

oath,
IA. B. of (place of reſidence and occupation ) do make oath that

the ſhip or veffel (name) of ( port or place ) whereof (maſter's

name ) is at preſent maſter, being ( kind of built, burthen, &c. as

deſcribed in the certificate of the ſurveying officer) was (when

and where built, and when and where it came into this kingdom );

and that I the ſaid A. B. and ( the other owners names, and oceu

pations, if any, and where they reſpectively refide, viz. town,

place, or pariſh and county, or if member of and reſident in any

factory in foreign parts, or in any foreign town or city, being an

agent for or partner in any houſe or copartnerſhip, actually carry

ing on trade in Great Britain or Ireland, the nameof ſuch factory,

foreign town, or city, and the names of ſuch houſe or copartner

Thip ) am ( or are) fole owner (or owners) of the ſaid veljel and that
u
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no other perſon or perſons uhatever, hath or have any right, title, in

tereft,fnare, or property, therein or thereto ; and ( if a Britiſh ſubject)

that I the ſaid A. B.(andthe ſaid other owners, if any) am ( or

are) truly and bona fide a ſubječi ( or ſubjects) of Great Britain, and

that I the faid A. B. have not (nor have any of the other owners,

to the beſt of my knowledge and belief) taken the oath of allegiance

to any foreign ſtate whatever, (except under the terms of ſome ca

pitulation , deſcribing the particulars thereof ) ; or that, ſince my

taking ( or his or their taking) the oath of allegiance to ( naming

the foreign ſtates reſpectively to which he or any of the fuid own .

ers thall have taken the fame), and prior to the palling of an act, of

the twenty -fixth year of the reign of King George the Third, inti

tuled, An act for the further increaſe and encouragement of ſhip

ping and navigation, I have (or he or they hath or have ) become a

ſubject ( or ſubjects) of Great Britain , (either by his Majeſty's

letters patent, as a denizen (or denizens) or naturalized by act of

parliament, as the caſe may be, naming the dates of the letters of

denization, or the act or acts of parliament for naturalization re

ſpectively ); or (as the caſe may be ) I have (or he or they hath or

have ) become a denizen ( or denizens, or naturalized ſubječt or ſub

jets, as the caſe may be) of Great Britain , by his Majeſty's letters

patent, or by an act of parliament paſſed ſincethe firſt day ofJanuary,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty- fix, (namingthe times when

ſuch letters of denization have been granted reſpectively, or the

year or years in which ſuch actor acts of naturalization have para

fed reſpectively ), or ( if not a Britiſh ſubject) that I A. B. and the

other owners, if any, being a ſubject or ſubjects, inhabitant or inhabia

rants, of the United Provinces, or having been an inhabitant or in

habitants thereof, and now reſident in this kingdom , (deſcribing the

particulars thereof as to place and date ) , have ( or he or they hath

or have) taken the oath of fidelity and allegiance to his majeſty the

King of GreatBritain, (deſcribing the times when, the place

where, and before whom taken ), and that no foreigner,not having

complied with the conditions above mentioned, directly or indirectly, hath

any fare, or part, or intereſt, in the ſaid pip or veſjel.

,

CAP. LVII.

; An act to indemnifygovernors, lieutenant governors, andperſons acting

asſuch, in the Weſt India iſlands, who have permitted the impor

tation and exportation of goods and commodities in foreign bottoms.

(May 5, 1795 ]

HEREAS by an act, paſſed in the twelfth year of the reign Preamble.

of his late majeſty King Charlesthe Second, intituled, An act 12 Car. 2.

for the encouraging and encreaſing of thipping and navigation ;

and by other acts of parliament nowinforce,no goods or commodities

whatſoever can be imported into, or exported out of any lands, ifands,

or territories, to his Majeſty belonging, or in his polellion,

orwhich may hereafter belong untoor bein the parillion of hisMa

jefty, bis heirs and ſucceſſors, in Aſia , Africa, or America, inany

other ſhip or ſhips, veljel or veſſels whatſoever, butin ſuch ſhips or

P veſlels

c. 18.

plantations,

VOL. XL ,
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tion of certain

veſſels as do truly and without fraud belongonly to the people ofGreat

Britain, or of any of the territories thereof, in the manner, and under

the penalties, and ſubject to the exceptions and regulations in the ſaid

Governors , aets reſpectively contained: but whereas notwithſtanding the ſaid afts
,

&c. of Weſt certain of his Majeſly's governors or lieutenant governors of the iſlands
India iſands

having per in the Weſt Indies, or perſons acting as ſuch, havefound themſelves

mitted the under the neceſſity of opening, with the advice of their reſpečlive

inportation councils,the ports of the ſaid iſlandsfor a limited time,for the impor

and exporta. tation of certain articles of proviſions and lumber, for the ſupply of

articles in the ſaid iſands, in foreign bottoms, and in like manner for theex

foreign bote portation of certain articles the produce of the ſaidiſlands in return for

toms, the ſame: and whereas theiſland ofTobago and certain parts of the

iſland of Saint Domingo have been ſurrendered to his Majeſty, and

are now in his Majeſty's poljelion, at the time ofwhichſurrender it

was ſtipulated and agreed that the importation of proviſions, cattle,

grain, and wood, of various kinds, from the united ſtates of America,

and from other parts of America and the Weſt Indies, and the ex

portation of certain articles therein enumerated, being the produce of

the ſaid iſands,ſhouldbe allowed for a limited time intheforeign boi.

toms and veſſels therein deſcribed : and whereas ſuch importation and

exportation as aforeſaid are contrary to the ſaid acts of parliament,

but being permitted either from the neceſſity of the occaſion, orby virtue

of the articles of capitulation, in conſequence of which the ſaid iflar:

of Tobago and certain parts of the ſaid iſland of Saint Domingo

wereſoſurrendered to his Majeſty, and put into his Majeſty's poilas

fion, the ſame ought to be juſtified by an act of parliament; and ail

perſons iſſuing, adviſing, or ailing under or in obedience to any order

or permiſſion of any of the ſaid governors or lieutenant governors of

the ſaid iſands, or perſons acting asſuch, and allperſons concerned in

any importation or exportation as aforejuill, foould be reſpectively

juſtified : be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

inajeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, inthis preſent parliament affem

all ſuits for bled , and by the authority of the ſame, That all perſonal actions

illuing fuch and ſuits, indictments, informations, and all proſecutions and

permiflion , proceedings whatſoever, which have been or Thall be hereafter

& c. to be diſ- proſecutedor commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for hav

charged .

ing iſſued or adviſed any ſuch order or permiſſion, at any time

after the ſeventeenth day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-four, and before the palling of this act, or for any act

done by reaſon of any ſuch order or permiflion, or relating to

any ſuch exportation or importation in conſequence of ſuch or

der or permiſſion, be, are, and ſhall be, diſcharged and made

void by virtue of this act; and that if any action or ſuit ſhallbe

proſecuted or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for or by

reaſon of any ſuch act, matter, or thing, ſo adviſed, commanded,

appointed, or done, or forborne to be done, he, the, or they, may

plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter

General iflue in evidence ; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any action orſuit

may beplead. ſo to be proſecuted or commenced in that part of Great Britain
ed , and if

plaintiff be . called England, or in the ſaid Weſt India iſlands, ſhall become

nonluit
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nonſuit or forbear further proſecution , or ſuffer diſcontinuance, come nonfuit,

or if a verdict paſs againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs, the de- & c. the defendant to re
fendant or defendants

Thall recover bis , her, or their, double
cover double

coſts, for which he, ſhe, or they , ſhall have the like remedy, as in coſts.

caſes where the coſts by law are given to the defendants ; and

if any ſuch action or ſuit as aforeſaid ſhall be commenced or

proſecuted in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, the court

before which ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced or pro

ſecuted, ſhall allow to the defender the benefit of the diſcharge

and indemnity hereby provided, and ſhall further allow himn his

double coſts of ſuit in all ſuch caſes as aforeſaid .

II. And be it alſo enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Defendants in

if any action or ſuit hath been already commenced againſt any actions al

perſon or perſons for any ſuch act, matter, or thing, ſo adviſed,
ready com

commanded, appointed, or done, or forborne to be done, it ſhall apply to the

and may be lawful for the defendants or defenders in ſuch action court to ſtop

or fuit reſpectively , in whatever court in Great Britain and in the proceedings.

ſaid IV eftIndia iſlands ſuch action or ſuit thall have been com

menced, to apply to ſuch court or courts reſpectively, to ſtay all

proceedings therein reſpectively, by motion in a ſummary way,

and ſuch court or courts are hereby required to make order for

that purpoſe accordingly ; and the court or courts making ſuch

order ſhall allow and award to the defendants or defenders re

fpectively double coſts of fuit, for which they fall reſpectively

have the like remedy, as in caſes where the coſts are by law givea

to defendants or defenders .

menced may

CA P. LVIII.

An a ?? for requiring all boats , barges, and other vejels, of certain

deſcriptions, uſed on navigable rivers,and on inland navigations,

in Great Britain , to be regiſtered.-- [May 5, 1795.]

HEREAS it is expedient to aſcertain the quantity of vef- Preamble.

Britain, iind the number of men retained in navigating the ſame ; may

it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , hy and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons , in this preſent parliament afſembled, and by the authority

of the ſame, That every lighter, barge , boat, wherry, or other From June 15 ,

veſſel, exceeding the burthen of thirteen tons, which, from 1795: every

vell exceed

and after the fifteenth day of June one thouſand ſeven hundred ing 13 tons

and ninety-five, ſhall be worked, rowed, or navigated , in or upon uſed on navi

any river, canal, or other inland water or navigation in Great gable rivers,

Britain, ſhall be regiſtered in manner herein - after mentioned ; and inland

and that the perſon or perſons claiming the property therein to be regit

navigations,

ihall, on or before the ſaid fifteenth day of June one thouſand tered.

ſeven hundred and ninety - five, cauſe the fame to he regiſtered ,

and fall obtain a certificate of ſuch regiſtry from the clerk of

theP 2
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the peace , town clerk, ſheriff depute, or ſtewart clerk, of the

county, riding, ſhire, ſtewartry, diviſion, or place, to which ſuch

lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel ſhall belong, in the

manner herein - after directed, or from their reſpective deputies ;

andthat everyſuchregiſter and certificate reſpectively ſhall truly

ſet forth , whether the veffel fo to be regiſtered be a lighter, barge,

boat, wherry, or what other veſſel, and alſo the name or names,

with the place or places of abode of the maſter or perſon having

the charge or command thereof, together with the number and

capacities of all and every perſon and perſons reſpectively then

and uſually employed in working the ſame, and alſo the búrthen

thereof, and alſo, to the beſt of his or their belief, ſhall give a

juſt account of the line and extent of the navigation in which

Certificate of ſuch veſſel hath been uſually navigated, and where ſituated ; and

regiftry to be that the form of ſuch certificate ſhall be as follows; viz .

in the follow

ing form .

N purſuance of an act, paſſed in the thirty -fifth of the

reign of King George the Third, intituled, An act [here fet

forth the title of the act] having this day declared

clerk of the peace for the of

that
is at preſent maſter of the

( and that the ſaid admeaſures

and is at preſent worked by the number of

perſons, in the ſeveral capacities under-mentioned ; viz .

: IN

year

to me

tons, and

no more

Number of men employed on

board the

Capacity on board .

cfaid

u to

And that the line and extent of the navigation in which the

has been uſually navigatedis from

extending miles, or thereabouts;

• I do hereby certify, that the ſaid is duly regiſtered

at my office, and deſcribed under the particulars herein ſet

forth . Given under myhand at
this

in the year of our Lord

• Signed A. B. '

Fee for regif- For which regiſtry and certificate ſo granted, every ſuch clerk of

tryand certi- the peace , town clerk, ſheriff depute , or ſtewart clerk, ſhall beficate .

day of

entitled
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entitled to demand and receive from the perſon making ſuch re

gifter, and granting ſuch certificate, the fee of two ſhillings and

ſixpence, and no more.

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That every particular herein -before required to be inſerted in the Particulars of

regiſter to be entered underthis act, and certificate to be granted regiftry to be

thereupon, ſhall be verified on the oath or affirmation of the oath of the

maſter or other perſon having the charge or command of ſuch matter ifre.

vefſel previous to the regiſtry thereof, ( if the ſame ſhall be re- quired, &c.

quired by any perſon or perſons appointed , as herein - after is

mentioned, by the commiſſioners for the time being for executing

the office of lord high admiral of Great Britain, or any three or

more of them , (which oath may be adminiſtered by the chief

magiſtrate of any city, borough, or town corporate, or by any

juſtice of the peace reſiding near the place of ſuch regiſtry ), and

for the adminiſtering of which oath or affirmation the ſum of

one ſhilling, and no more, ſhall be paid .

Ill. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Admiralty to

the ſaid commiſſioners of the admiralty may, and they are hereby
appoint fur

authoriſed to appoint, by warrant or commiſſion under their hands, fels.

veyors of ver.

in
every county, riding, fhire, ſtewartry, diviſion, or place, in

Great Britain, (when and wherever they ſhall ſee occaſion ), one

or more perſon or perſons to ſurvey, examine, and admeaſure, all

fuch veffels as aforeſaid, as ſhall be kept or worked in or upon

any ſuch river, canal, or other inland water or navigation, as

aforeſaid ; and that, on the production of any ſuch warrant or Maſters to

commiſſion , the maſter, or other perſon having the charge or produce certi

command of any ſuch veſſel, which ſhall be kept or worked ficates of re

in
giftry to fur

or upon any ſuch river, canal , or other inland water or navi veyors, who

gation, and which ſhall have been regiſtered, and ſhall have may admea .

procured a certificate of the regiſtry thereof, Thall, upon demand, fure veſſels,

produce ſuch certificate of regiſtry to ſuch officer or officers ;

&c. and re

and ſuch officer or officers reſpectively (taking to his or their to fign ac

quire maſters

alliftance, if he or they ſhall judge it neceſſary, one or more per- countsof par

ſon or perſons ſkilled in the building and admeaſurement of ſuch ticulars of re

veſſels) fall and may, and he and they is and are hereby autho- giſtry.

riſed to go on board every veſſel kept, worked, or rowed, as

aforeſaid , ( whether ſuch veſſel ſhall have been regiſtered under

this act or not ) , and accurately examine and admeaſure the ſame,

as to all and every particular contained , or directed to be inſerted

in the regiſter or certificate herein -before required, in the pre

ſence of the maſter, or of ſuch other perſon as ſhall have the

charge of ſuch veſſel, and ſhall ſet down in writing a juſt account

of all ſuch particulars as are ſpecified or required by this act to

be ſpecified in the regiſter, or certificate of regiſtry above -men

tioned, and ſhall require the maſter, or other perſon aforeſaid, to

ſign his name to the account of ſuch ſurveying officer or officers ;

and ſuch maſter, or other perſon aforeſaid, ſhall ſign his name to Maſters dif

ſuch account accordingly, unleſs he ſhall diſſent from the parti- ſenting , to ſet

culars ſet forth and deſcribed therein , in which cafe fuch maſter down their

reaſons at the

or other perſon ſhall, and he is hereby required to ſet down in foot of ſuch

writing accounts.P 3
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veyors , mak

writing his reaſons for ſuch diffent at the foot of ſuch account,

and ſign the ſame accordingly

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Penalty on That if any perſon or perſons herein required to cauſe arv fuch

perſons neg. vefiel to be regiſtered ſhall neglect or refuſe to regiſter the

lecting to re- fame, and demand a certificare thereof, within the time herein

gifter veliels, limited for that purpoſe ; or ſhall willully deliver to any perion

falle de ciip- or perſons hereby authoriſed to make ſuch regiſtry as aforeſaid, a

tions , ob . talle deſcription of any of the particulars hereby required to be

fructing fur. contained in ſuch regiiter, and certificate thereof; or ſhall wil .

fully obſtruct any furveying officer or officers, or any perſon or
ing falſe regi .

fters, granting perfons acting in his or their aid or alliance, in furveying, exa

falte certifi- mining, or admeaturing, any ſuch vefiel, or in going on board,

cates, or neg- or being on board the ſame for that purpoſe, or ſhall affault fuch
lecting to

ſurveying officer or officers, or any perſon acling in the aid or
grant certifi .

affiftance of ſuch ſurveying officer or officers, in the execution ofcates.

this act ; or if any perſon or perſons herein-before authoriſed to

make ſuch regiſtry, and grant ſuch certificates of regiſtry, or to

ſurvey, examine, or admeaſure any ſuch vellel , and to take an

account thereof, ſhall knowingly make any falſe regiſter, or grant

any falſe certificate, or makeout any falſe account in regard to

any of the particulars required by this act, or ſhall refuſe or wil.

fully neglect to grant a certificate, ( the ſame being demanded

according to the directions of this act), he or they, on being con

victed thereof in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weft

minfier, courts of oyer and terminer or general gavl delivery in

England, or courts of great ſeſſions in Il’ales, or in the court of

juſticiary or the court of exchequer in Scotland, mall reſpectively

forfeit the ſum of twenty pounds.

Verrels uſed V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

without regi. if any lighter , barge , boat, or other veſſel, exceeding the burthen

ſtry forfeited,

and the maſter of thirteen tons , as aforeſaid, thall be worked, rowed, or navigated,

in or upon any river, canal, or other inland water or navigation,

nalty. at any time after the ſaid fifteenth day of June one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety-five, during the continuance of this

act, without being duly regiſtered, and certificate thereof duly

obtained, according to the directions of this act , every ſuch light

er, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſel fhall be forfeited and

loft, and ſhall and may be reized by any ſuch ſurveying officer or

officers appointed under the authority of this act ; and the mafter,

or other perſon having or taking the charge or command thereof

ſhall, for every day on which ſuch lighter, barge , boat, or other

veſſel, ſhall be worked, rowed, or navigated, as aforefaid, con

trary to this act, forfeit the ſum of ten pounds.

Burthen , VI . And be it further enacted , That every owner or maſter

names ofthe of any lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other vefiel, palling upon

to bepainted any ſuch river, canal
, or inland water or navigation , ſhall cauſe

on vefiels, on the true number of tons burthen thereof, and alſo the nameof

penal : y. names of the owner or owners thereof, and the place to which

ſuch vefiel thall belong, to be painted in large white capital

figures on a black ground, four inches in length at the leaſt, and

liable to pe

of
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of a proportional breadth on the outſide of the ſtern of every

ſuch lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel, higher than

the place to which the ſame ſhall ſink into the water when fully

laden, and to continue the fame thereupon in a diſtinct and legible

manner, ſo long as ſuch vefſel thall be uſed as aforeſaid , and

every owner, maſter, or other perſon having the care or com

mand of any lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel , or who

ſhall navigate the ſame upon any ſuch river, canal , or other inland

water or navigation, without having ſuch figures thereon as here

in - before directed, or who ſhall wilfully alter, erale, deface , or

deſtroy, ſuch figures, or any part thereof, ihall, for every ſuch of

fence, forfeit and pay any lum not exceeding twenty pounds, nor

Jeſs than five pounds.

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid,

That as to every lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel, Villels begun

which ſhall begin to be kept or worked at any time after the ſaid after June 15,

fifteenth day ofJune one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, to be regiſter

and during the continuance of this act, in or upon any ſuch river, ed, &c.

canal, or other inland water or navigation , the fame ſhall be duly

regiſtered, and certificate thereof duly obtained, in the manner

herein -before directed ; and ſhall be ſurveyed and admcafured ,

and the burthen thereof aſcertained, and duly marked , according

to the directions of this act, before the ſame ſhall be ſo worked,

or rowed or navigated thereon , under pain of forfeiting the re

ſpective penalties and forfeitures herein -before mentioned, with

reſpect to the like veſſels ſo worked, rowed, or navigated , on or

before the ſaid fifteenth day of June one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety - five.

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That every perſon herein - before required and authoriſed to make Regiſlers to be

entered in a

and enter regiſters, and grant certificates, ſhall cauſe every

ſuch regiſter to be duly entered in a book to be provided for that Aug.15,1795,

book, and by

purpoſe, in the order in which the ſame ſhall be made ; and ſhall, an extract of

on or before the fifteenth day of Auguſt one thouſand ſeven hun- them to be

dred and ninety - five, make out and tranſmit to the commiſſioners tranſmitted to

of the admiralty aforeſaid, ſigned by him, and in hisname, a in the follow

true and faithful extract of all ſuch regiſters, diſtinguiſhing, by ing form .

the reſpective titles of ſuch extracts, the particular rivers , ca

nals, or other inland waters or navigations , in or upon which

each lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel, then was and

had been uſually navigated ; and which ſhall be made in the form

following ; viz .

P 4 Navigation
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Navigation from in the

of extending miles, or thereabouts,

to

Nº of veſſels

regiſtered

progreffive.

Kind

of

vetfel.

Burthen

of

Do.

Maſter's

name .

Number

ofmen Capacities.

employed .

Penalty for
And if any ſuch perſon ſhall neglect or refuſe to tranſmit fuch

neglecting to extract ofall ſuch regiſters, or ſhall wilfully tranſmit any falſe

tracts ofre extract thereof, every ſuch perſon ſhall, forevery ſuch offence,

gifters, & c . forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
To what

places veſſels
That the county , riding, diviſion, thire, ſtewartry , or place, to

Thallbe deem- which any ſuch lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel,

ed to belong . ſhall be deemed and taken to belong for the purpoſes of this act,

ſhall be any one of the counties, ridings, ſhires, ſtewartries, die

viſions, or places, in which ſuch river; canal, or other inland

water or navigation, whereon ſuch lighter, barge, boat, wherry,

or other veſſel, ſhall be worked, rowed, or navigated, thall run

or be, or the maſter or other perſon having the charge or com

mand thereof, ſhall uſually reſide.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Penalty for That if any perſon or perſons ſhall falſely make oath to any of

falfely ſwear

the matters herein - before required to be ſo verified, ſuch perſon
ing, counter

feiting certifi- or perſons ſhall ſuffer the like painsand penalties as are incurred

cates, & c .
byperſons committing wilful and corrupt perjury ; and that if

any perſon or perſons ſhallcounterfeit, eraſe, alter, or falſify, any

certificate required or directed to be obtained by this act, or ſhall

knowingly or wilfully make uſe of any certificate fo counter

feited, eraſed, altered, or fallified , ſuch perſon or perſons Thall,

for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

A & not to ex- thority aforeſaid, That nothing in this act contained fhall extend

tend to vefſels or be conftrued to extend to require to be regiſtered , according

family, or for to the directions of this act, any lighter, barge, boat , wherry, or

pleaſure.
other veſſel, under whatſoever deſcription the ſame may fall, be

ing the property of his Majeſty, or the royal family, or any of

them, or any boat uſed ſolely for pleaſure; any thing herein con

tained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

XII. And
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XII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That the penalties and forfeitures incurred by this act (except as How penalties

herein is otherwiſe ſpecially directed ) ſhall and may be ſued for, may berecovered and ap

proſecuted, and recovered, in ſuch courts , and be diſpoſed of in
pliei.

ſuch manner, and by ſuch ways , means, and methods, as any

penalties or forfeitures inAicted , or which may be incurred, for

any offence committed againſt the laws of exciſe may now le

gally be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered , and diſpoſed of ; and

that the officer or officers concerned in feizures or proſecutions

under this act, ſhall be entitled to and receive the ſame ſhare of

the produce ariſing from ſuch ſeizures, as in the cale of ſeizure

for unlawful importation, and to ſuch ſhare of the produce ariſing

from any pecuniary fine or penalty for any offence againſt this

act, as any officer or officers is or are now by any law or regu

lation entitled to upon proſecutions for pecuniary penalties .

XIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That
Continuance

of act .

this act ſhall have continuance until the fifth day of April one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- eight, and from thence until

the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament, and no longer,

CA P. LIX.

An allfor granting to his Majeſty additional duties on difilleries in

Scotland, and on the exportation of Britiſh -madeſpirits from Eng

land to Scotland, and from Scotland to England ; and to amend

anatt, made in the thirty-third year of the reign ofhis preſent

Majeſty, intituled, An act for the regulation of diſtilleries in

Scotland, and the exportation of Britiſ -made fpirits from Eng

land to Scotland and from Scotland to England, for a limited

time .-- [May 5 , 1795.]

Molt gracious Sovereign,

WE:

E, your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the Preamble .

commons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled, to

wards raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty'spub

lick expences,andmaking ſuch permanent addition tothepublick

revenue as ſhall be adequate to the increaſed charge occaſioned

by any loan to be raiſed, or ſtock to be created, by virtue of any

or acts to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament, have freely

and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant to your Majeſty the

further and additional duties herein -after mentioned; and do

moſt humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent inajeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the au

thority of theſame,That, fromand afterthetenth day of October From OA.10,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, there ſhall be '795 , the fol

raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, to and for the uſe of his Ma- onal duties to

jeſty,his heirs ,andfucceffors ,for and in reſpect of the ſeveral be paidin

matters andthings herein -after mentioned, over and above all Scotland :

duties already impoſed foror in reſpectthereofby anyactor acts

of

act
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of parliament, the further duties of exciſe herein - after mentioned;

that is to ſay,

For each gal. For and upon every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu
lon of the

bical content or capacity of each and every fill, ( including the
content of

every tillfor head, and every part thereof, and of any horn, pipe , tube, or

making 1pi other apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or de

sits , (lave as nomination the fame may be called or known , as high as the

excepted by ſteam can aſcend ) , which ſhall be uſed or employed for the mak

33 Geo . 3. C. ing or diſtilling of low wines or fpirits from corn , grain , malt
,

Britiſh mate . tilts, cyder, or perry, or other wah or liquor made or brewed

rials are uſed , from any fort of Britiſh materials , or any mixture therewith, in

sl . annually ; any part or place in Scotland, other than and except ſuch coun

ties and diſtricts of the highlands as in an act, made in the thirty

third
year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anal

for the regulation of diflilleries in Scotland, and the exportation of

Britiſh -made ſpirits from England to Scotland, andfrom Scotland

to England, are particularly ſpecified, deſcribed, and enumerated,

there Thall be charged the annual fum of nine pounds:

for each gal For and upon every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu

lon , where
bical content or capacity of each and every still, ( including the

melaſſes or

fugarare uſed ,
head, and every part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube, or other

151 .; and apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or deno

mination the fame may be called or known, as high as the ſteam

can aſcend ) , which ſhall be uſed or employed in any part or place

in Scotland for the making or diſtilling of low wines or ſpirits from

melaſſes or ſugar, or any mixture therewith , the annual fam of

fifteen pounds :

where other For and upon every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu

foreign mate. bical content or capacity of each and every ſtill, ( including the

rials are uſed, head, and every part thereof, and of any horn , pipe, tube, or

other apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or

denomination the ſame may be called or known, as high as the

fteam can aſcend ), which ſhall be uſed or employed in any part

or place in Scotland, for the making or diſtilling of low wines or

ſpirits from foreign refuſedwine, or foreign cyder, or waſh pre

pared from foreign materials, ( except melaſſes and ſugar ), or any

mixture therewith , the annual ſum of eighteen pounds:
and for each

gallon of rec
For and upon every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu.

tifying ſtills , bical content or capacity of each and every ſtill, ( including the

91 . head, and every part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube, or

other apparatus there with connected, under whatever name or

denomination the ſame may be called or known, as high as the

ſteam can aſcend ), which fhall be uſed or employed in any part of

place in Scotland, for the rectifying, compounding, or mixing, of

anykind of ſpirits, or ſtrong waters, the annual ſum ofnine pounds:
Additional

For and upon all licences to be granted by the commiffioners
duties to be

paid for li . of exciſe in Scotiand for the erecting, keeping, and working ſtills,

cencesforſtills within the highlands of Scotland, within the counties, parts of

within the li- counties, and limits, in the ſaid recited act particularly ſpecified

mits ſpecified ; and deſcribed, the additional duties following ; that is to ſay,
;

Upon

181. ;
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Upon every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cubical con- for each gal

tent or capacity of each and every ſuch fill, (including the head, lon of fuch

and every part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube , or other ap- making ſpirits

paratus therewith connected, under whatever name or denomina- from barley,

ion the ſame may be called or known, as high as the fteam can &c . the pro

Scend ), which ſhall be uſed or employed in diſtilling and drawing duce of the

off fpirits from the barley, beer, or bigg, of the growth of the tioned in re

everal and reſpective counties in the ſaid recited act mentioned , cited act, 20s.

he additional compoſition, licence duty, or fum , at the rate of annually; and

wenty fhillings by the year ; and for and upon all ſpirits which for eachgal
lon made over

ball be manufactured from ſuch laſt-mentioned ſtills , over and
the quantity

bove the quantity limited by the ſaid recited act of the thirty- limited by

hird year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, an additional duty that act, 8d .

f eight-pence for each gallon of ſuch ſurplus ſpirits.
additional.

For and upon every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure , of the cu- for each gal

ical content or capacity of each and every ſtill , (including the lon of fills

ead and every part thereof, and of any horn , pipe, tube, or land for make

ther apparatus therewith connected , under whatever name or ing ſpirits

enomination the ſame may be called or known, as high as the from Britiſh

team can aſcend ), which ſhall be uſed or employed by any dif- materials, for

iller or diſtillers, or maker or makers of ſpirits in that part of exportation

treat Britain called England, for making low wines or ſpirits 91. annually';

om corn, grain ,malt, tilts, cyder, perry, or other waſh , or liquor

iade or brewed from any ſort of Britiſh materials , or any mix

are therewith, for exportation from thence to that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, the annual ſum of nine pounds :

For and upon every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cubi- for each gal

al content or capacity of each and every ſtill, (including the lonwhere me

ead, and eyery part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube, or are ufcd ,131.;

ther apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or and

enomination the ſame may be called or known, as high as the

team can aſcend ), which ſhall be uſed or employed by any ſuch

istiller or diſtillers, or maker or makers of ſpirits , in that part

f Great Britain called England, for making low wines or ſpirits

com melaſſes or ſugar, or any mixture therewith, for ſuch ex

ortation as aforeſaid, the annual ſum of fifteen pounds :

For and upon every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cubi- where other

al content or capacity of each , and every ſtill , ( including the foreign ma

lead , and every part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube, or uſed , 181.;

sther apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or de

iomination the ſamemay be called or known, as high as the ſteain

can aſcend ), which ſhall be uſed or employed by any ſuch diſtiller

or diſtillers, or maker or makers of ſpirits, in that part of Great

Britain called England, for making low wines or fpirits from

foreign refuſed wines, or foreign cyder, or waſh prepared from

foreign materials, ( except melalles and ſugar), or any mixture

therewith , for ſuch exportation as aforeſaid, the annual ſum of

eighteen pounds :

For and upon every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu- and for each

bical content or capacity of each and every ſtill, (including the gallon of rec

head , and every partthereof, andof any horn, pipe, tube,or other tying ſtills,
gl

apparatus
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apparatus therewith connected, under whatever name or denomi

nation the ſame may be called or known, as high as the ſteam

can aſcend ), which mall be uſed or employed by ſuch diſtiller op:

diſtillers, or maker or makers of ſpirits in that part of Great Britain

called England, for the rectifying, compounding, or mixing of any

kind of ſpirits or ſtrong waters for exportation from thence to the

part of Great Britain called Scotland, the annual ſum of nine pounds

Part of 33
II . And whereas by the ſaid al, made in the thirty-third year

Geo . 3.c. 61, the reign aforeſaid, it was among other things enuêted, that it had
recited ,

not be lawful to grant anyſuch licence, as in the ſaid act is mentieren

to any diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers of ſpirits, for or inte

ſpect of anywah Nill whichſhould not in the body thereof,and exclufi

of thehead, be of the content or capacity lifs than fifty-two gallery

Engliſh wine meaſure,and that it ſhould not be lawful to grant og

ſuch licence to any rectifier or rectifiers , compounder or compounders,

Spirits, for or in reſpect of any jiill for reclifying, compounding,

mixing, which ſhould not in the body thereof, and excluſive of

head, be of the content or capacity leſs than twenty gallons, English

wine meaſure: and whereas it was intended that no ſuch licence asa

first above-mentioned ſhould be granted for or in reſpect of any sugge

Mill, which ſhould in the body thereof be of a content or capacity :

than fifty-two gallons, and that no ſuch licence as is ſecondly abstecat

mentioned ſhould be granted for, in reſpect of any fill for rilifying

compounding, or mixing ſpirits, which ſhould in the body thereof

of a content or capacity leſs than twenty gallons ; and it is therefore

expedient to repeal the ſaid recited prohibitions and proviſions,

toenat? the prohibitions and proviſions herein -after mentioned in la

and repealed ; thercof: be it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, The

the ſaid recited prohibitions and proviſions ſhall be, and the fama

and no li .
are hereby repealed ; and that it ſhall not be lawful to grant any

ſuch licence as in the faid act is in that behalf mentioned, to an
granted for a

wall ſtill of diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or inakers of ſpirits, for or in reſpo

a leſs content of any waſh ftill , which thall in the body thereof, excluſive

than 52 gal . the head, be of a content or capacity leſs than fifty -two gallons

a
rectifying Rin Engliſh winc meaſure ; nor to grant any ſuch licence as is in tad

of leſs con faid act in that behalf mentioned to any rectifier or rectifiers

tent than 20 compounder or compounders of ſpirits, for or in reſpect of an
gallons.

fill for rectifying, compounding, or mixing, which thall in the

body thereof, and excluſive of the head, be of a content or capa

city' leſs than twenty gallons , Engliſh wine meaſure ; and thatthe

faid prohibitions and proviſions hereby enacted ſhall be, and the

ſame are hereby extended to the purpoſes ofthis act.

III . And whereas the commiſſioners and officers of exciſe, in the

part of Great Britain called Scotland , may bave, ſince the pathy

of the ſaid ati, granted licences for fills exceeding the reſpective

tents or capacities berein -before mentioned : and whereas doubts no

beentertained whether the ſaid commiſioners and officerswereauthe
Licences

riſed by law to grant ſuch licences : be it further enacted by the au

been granted thority aforeſaid, That all licences granted by or under the au

for ftills of a thority of the commiſlionersand officers of exciſa, in that partof

cence to be

which have

Great
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reat Britain called Scotland ſince the paſſing of the ſaid recited larger capaci

t, ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby declared to be good and ty than ex

lid to all intents and purpoſes, notwithſtanding of the ſame cited act to be

ving been granted for ſtills exceeding the reſpective contents valid.

d capacities expreſſed in the before recited clauſes ; and that

: ſaid commiffioners of exciſe , and the officer or officers acting

der them, or by their authority, for the licenſing of ftills, thall

, and they hereby are fully indemnified, freed, and diſcharged,

many penalty, diſability, action, ſuit, or proſecution whatever,

or in reſpect of the granting any ſuch licences for ſtills exceed

the reſpective capacities or contentsherein -before mentioned .

V. And whereas by the ſaid act, made in the twenty- eighth year 28 Geo . 3.

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, it was enacted, that noperſon or C. 46, and

fons ſhoulderelt, ſet up, orwork, any ſtill or fills for the diſtilling,

king, or manufacturing of low wines or ſpirits from the materials

itioned in the ſaid aci, in that part of Great Britaincalled Scot

d, without firf taking out ſuch annual licence as is by theſaid acl

(cribed; andby the ſaid ait, made in the thirty-third year ofthe 33 Geo. 3.

in of his preſent Majeſly, certain duties are impoſed for orin reſpect C: 61 , recited .

thecubical content or capacity of each and every ſtill uſed or em

ledfor the making or diſtillingof low wines or ſpiritsfrom fer

a materials therein mentioned, in any part or piace inScotland,

ept ſuch counties and diſtriels of the highlands as are ſpecified in

ſaid aft ; and that no perſon or perſonsMould erect, ſet up, uſe, em

or work, any fill or ſtills forany of the purpoſes mentioned in the

Tali, in any part of Scotland aforeſaid, without taking out ſuch

nce for that purpoſe in manner mentioned and direcled in and by the

lait, made in the twenty -eighth year aforeſaid ; and that, upon or

vious to the granting of any ſuch licence, the perſon or per fons ap

ngfor theſame should , on or before the tenth day of October one

fand ſeven hundred and ninety-three, and ſo afterwards, at or be

the end of every two months, pay down, in ready money in advance,

xth part of the yearly duty payable by that ait in reſpect of ſuch

nce : and whereas, by theſaid laſt mentioned all, the commiſſioners

exciſe, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, are an

riſed and required, in manner preſcribedby theſaid act, to allow or

ay, within two months, to every diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or

kers, rectifier or rectifiers, compounder or compounders of ſpirits,

o ſnall have given or left due notice of his, her, or their intention

nake,rectify, orcompound, ſpirits for exportationfrom that partof

eat Britain called Scotland to that part of Great Britain called

gland, a proportionalabatement of thelicence duty paid byſuch di

ler or diſtillers, maker or makers, rectifier orrectifiers, compounder

compounders : and whereas, in lieu and inſtead of ſuch diſtillers,

qifiers, or compounders, who ſhall have given ſuch notice as afore

dy paying down in realy money, in advance, ſuch licence duty, and

? commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland allowing or repaying the ſame

manner aforeſaid, it is expedient to require all ſuch diſtillers, rectia

Fs, and compounders, to give ſuch bond as is herein after preſcribed :

it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, 'That , from and Inſtead of

ter the paſſing of this act, in lieu and inſtead of ſuch payments payment of
licence duries

1

in
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in advance by in advance, and of fuch allowances or repayments, all and every

diſtillers, and diſtiller or diſtillers , maker or makers, rectifier or rectifiers, or
abatement of

a proportion compounder or compounders, of ſpiriis, in that part of Great

to thoſe mak. Britain called Scotland, who ſhall have made due entry, and given

ing ſpirits for or left due notice of his, her, or their intention to make, rectify, or

exportation

to England, as
compound ſpirits for exportation from that part of Great Britain

directed by called Scotland to that part of Great Britain called England, ſhall

recited aets, a give bond, with ſufficient ſurcty or ſureties, in the penalty of

bond to be fum equal to one fixth part of the annual licence duty for ead

given as here and every gallon,Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cubical content

capacity of each and every ſtill, ( including the head and every

part thereof, and of any horn, pipe, tube, or other apparate

therewith connected, under whatever name or denomination

fame may be called or known, as high as the ſteam can aſcend

ſpecified in ſuch entry as being to be uſed or employed for

making or diſtilling of low wines or ſpirits from corn, grain

malt, tilts, cyder, or perry, or other waſh or liquor made

brewed from any of the materials mentioned in the ſaid act,

no ſuch ſtill or ſtills thall, during the time that ſuch entry ſhall re

main in force, or not withdrawn, be uſed, employed, or worked

for the diſtilling, making, manufacturing, rectifying, or con

pounding, any low wines or ſpirits which ſhall not be duly ex

ported to, and landed, and paid duty for, in that part of Gre

Britain called England ; which bond the cominiflioners of es

ciſe in Scotland, or any three or more of them, for the time being

are hereby directed to take in his Majeſty's name, and to bis Mi

jeſty's uſe.

No perſon to V. Provided always nevertheleſs, That nothing in this act cos

make fpirits tained fhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend , to es
in Scotland

for exporta title any perſon or perſons to make, rectify, or compound ſpirits

tion to Eng- in that part of Great Britain called Scotland , for exportation from

land, not au- thence to that part of Great Britain called England, ſave and es

thoriſed to do cept ſuch perſons as were authoriſed and empowered fo to do

lo before par thelawsinforce immediately before the paſting of this act.
fing this act.

VI . And, for the more effeElually preventing the removal, car

rying, or conveying, any ſuch ſpirits, madeor diſtilled within

limits of that partof Scotland called The Highlands, as deſcribe

in the ſaid recited ait of the thirty-third of his preſent Majer

out of the ſaid limits acroſs the line or bounds therein deſcribe

into that part of Scotland called The Lowlands, or Jouthern part

sol penalty on of the kingdom ; be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Thai
perlons re

moring fpi if any perſon or perſons ſhall ſell, deliver, receive, or buy, of

rits from The knowingly permit or ſuffer to be ſold, delivered , received,

Highlands to bought, any ſuch ſpirits ſo removed , carried, or conveyed, con

trary to the prohibitions in the acts made in the twenty - fifth and
lands , contra
ry to acts of thirty-third years of his preſent Majeſty, or either ofthem , the

25 and 33 perſon or perſons fo offending thall, for every ſuch offence, for

feit the ſum of fifty pounds .

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That if any perſon or perſons in that part of Great Britain called

fpirits in Scot, Scotland, ſhall retail any ſpirits made or diſtilled frommalt, corn ,

The Low

Geo. 3. ;

and on per

grain ,
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61, and

grain , barley, beer, bigg, or other Britiſh materials , and which land without

Ipirits are commonly called and known by the name of Aqua Vitæ, licence

in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, without firſt taking

out an exciſe licence authoriſing ſuch perſon or perſons to retail

ſuch ſpirits, in the manner required and directed by an ac), made

in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled , An act for repealing the duties on coals, culm, and cinders,

brought or carried coaſtwiſe into Scotland, and for granting other

duties on licences to ſell certain diſtilled ſpirituous liquorsin lieu thereof,

and renewing the ſame yearly, ſo long as ſuch perſon or perſons

hall continue to retail ſuch ſpirits, he, the, or they, ſhall , for

?very ſuch offence, forfeit and loſe the ſum of fifty pounds.

VIII. And whereas by an afl, made in the thirty -third year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for the regulation of 33 Geo. 3. Co

lštilleries in Scotland ,and the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits

kom England to Scotland, and from Scotland to England, for a '

imited time, it was enacted, that the ſeveral rates and duties granted

ind impoſed by any act or acts ofparliament then inforce upon low

vines or ſpirits for home conſumption , or upon worts, waſh, and other

iguors, uſed in Scotland in the diſtillation of ſpirits, and upon any

icence required to be taken by any diſtiller or maker of ſpirits,from

pin , malt, or other materials, or by any rectifier or compounder of

pirits in Scotland, (fave only and except any arrears then due in

eſpect of ſuch rates or duties ), ſhould be diſcontinued from and after the

ifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -three : and

whereas doubts haveariſen whether by the ſaid recited ałt thead

Gtional duties impoſedfor a limited time by another att, made in 31 Geo. 3.C.

be thirty-firf year of the reign aforeſaid, among other things for 1, recited, and

anting to his Majeſty additional duties upon ſpirits made in Scotland

nd imported into England, for ſpirits made and manufactured in

bat part ofGreat Britain called Scotland , and imported or brought

rom thence into that part of Great Britain called England, and pay-,

ible by the importer before the landing thereof, and which were continued

ind made perpetual by another ałt made in the thirty-third year of the

teign aforeſaid, are not repealed : now , to obviate all fuch doubts, it theadditional

s hereby declared and enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That by the latter

he ſaid additional duties for ſpirits made or manufactured in that on ſpiritsmade

jart of Great Britain called Scotland, and imported or brought from in Scotland

thence into that part of Great Britain called England,are not and imported

repealed by the ſaid recited act of the thirty -third year of the reign declaresnot

aforeſaid, intituled, An ael for the regulation of diſtilleries in Scot- repealed by

land, and the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits from England to the former

Scotland , and from Scotland to England, for a limited time.

IX. Andwhereas by the ſaid act, made in the thirty -third year of33 Geo: 3:.C.

the reign aforeſaid, certain exciſe duties were imposedfora limited ai , recited;

time therein mentioned, on licences to be taken out by diſtillers of ſpirits

in Scotland,for exportation, from thence to that part ofGreat Bri

tain called England ; and certain other exciſe duties were alſo

thereby impoſed on licences to be taken out by diſlillers in England, for

exportation, from thence to Scotland : and whereas the feid licence

duties first above-mentioned were, by an al made in the thirty- fourth

gear of the reign eforejaid, continued and made perpetual, and it is ex

pedient

act.

u
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tual. .

pedient in like manner to continue and make perpetual the licence

duties laſt above-mentioned : be it therefore enacted by the authority

and duties aforeſaid, That the duties of exciſe impoſedbythe ſaid act, made

thereby im in the thirty-third year of the reign aforeſaid, for or in reſpea of

poſedonlicen- licences by the ſaid act directed to be taken out by diſtillers of

in England to ſpirits, in that part of Great Britain called England,for exporta.

export ſpirits tion from thence to that part of Great Britain called Scotland,

to Scotland, ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby continued and made perpetual,

made perpe- and that the ſame ſhall be paid and payable byſuch perſons, at ſuch

times, and in ſuch manner, and ſubject and liable to ſuch repar

ments, allowances, and abatements, and under and ſubject to

ſuch penalties and forfeitures, as the ſaid duties were payable byl

the ſaid act, or any other act or acts of parliament in force at and

immediately before the paſſing of this act ; and the ſame thall

continue to be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at

Weſtminſter, (the charges of raiſing and accounting for the ſame

excepted ), and be carried to, and inade part of, the conſolidated

fund.

Recovery and
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

application of all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, by this act created and

fines . impoſed, ſhall be ſued for, levied , recovered, or mitigated, by

ſuch ways, means, and methods, as any fine, penalty, or forfei.

ture, is or may be ſued for, levied, recovered, or mitigated, by

any law of laws of excite, or by action of debt, bill , plaint, or

information, in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Wejimin

fter, or in the court of exchequer in Scotland reſpectively, and

that one moiety of every ſuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture , ( net

otherwiſe directed by the ſaid recited act of the thirty - third year

of his preſent Majeſty's reign ) , ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs

and fucceffors, and the other moiety to him or them who had

diſcover , inform , or íue, for the fame.

Duties to be XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

raiſed, & c. ac- the ſeveral and reſpective duties by this act impoſed ſhall, from time

cording to the to time, be raiſed, received , recovered, ſecured, and paid, by fuck

laws now in

force . perſons, at ſuch times, in ſuch manner, and by ſuch ways and

means, and under ſuch management, and under and ſubject to

ſuch penalties and forfeitures, and with ſuch power of adjudging

and mitigating penalties and forfeitures, and with ſuch other

powers, and lubject to ſuch other powers, and ſubject to the

like allowances , repayments, abatements, rules , and direclions,

and by ſuch methods, and in ſuch manner and form , ( except

where otherwiſe expreſsly directed by this act ), as by the ſaid aci ,

inade in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

or any other act or acts of parliament now in force concerning

the ſeveral matters and things reſpectively for or in reſpect whereaf

any duty is by this act impoſed is directed or preſcribed ; and that

all the proviſions, penalties, forfeitures, powers, authorities, rules,

and directions , mentioned and contained in the ſaid acts reſpec

tively, (except as aforeſaid ), ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby

continued, and made perpetual ; and the ſame ſhall be practiſed,

and put in execution, as well for the raiſing, receiving , levying,

recovering, ſecuring, or paying, the faid leveral and reſpective

duties
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duties by the ſaid act of the thirty-third year aforeſaid, as by this act

impoſed ; and for the making any repayment, allowance, or

abatement, in manner in the ſaid as directed, as fully and effec

tually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame were particularly

repeated and enacted in this act .

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all the money ariſing bythe duties by this act impoſed, (the Duties to be

neceſſary charges of raiſingand accounting forthe ſame excepted ), paid intothe

ihall , from time to time, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's

exchequer,

and carried to

exchequer at Weſtminſter; and the ſaid monies ſo paid into the the conſoli

faid receipt of exchequer as aforeſaid, ſhall be carried to, and dated fund,

made part of, the conſolidated fund .

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho

sity aforeſaid, That all the monies ariſing, or to ariſe, by the ſaid and to be

rates and duties, or any of them , ſhall be deemed an addition deemed an ad
dition to the

made to therevenue for the purpoſe of defraying the encreaſed revenue for

charge occafioned by any loan made, or ſtock created, or to be defraying the

created, by virtue of anyact or acts paſſed or to be paſſed in this encreaſed

félſion of parliament; and thatthe ſaid monies fhall, during the ſpace fioned by any

of ten years next enſuing, be paid into the ſaid receipt of his loan of this

Majeſty's exchequer at Weſtminſter, diſtinctly and apart from all feflion, & c.

other branches of the publick revenues; and that there ſhall be

provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt,

during the ſaid period of ten years, a book or books, in which all

the monies ariſing from the ſaid rates and duties, and paid into

the ſaid receipt, ſhall, together with the monies ariſing from any

other rates and duties granted in this ſeſſion of parliament, for

the purpoſe of defraying ſuch encreaſed charge as aforeſaid, be

entered ſeparate and apart from all other monies paid or payable

to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any account whata

ever .

CAP. LX.

An act for applying certain ſums ofmoney raiſed in the county of Stafford

by virtue of ſeveral acts of parliament made reſpecting the militia of

this kingdom .- [May 5 , 1795.]

3,3251 . 158. Ind . 19. raiſed for the militia , and in the hands of the receiver

general ofthe county of Stafford unapplied, to be paid to the treaſurer

of the ſubſcribers for raiſing troops for the internal defence of the king

dom. Perſons concerned in railing themoney indemnified. Money to be

applied in paying the expences of this act, and afterwards in raiſingtroops

for the internal defence of the kingdom . Surplus to be applied to fome

publick purpoſe of the county. Publick act.

CAP. LXI.

An act for repealing an act, paſſed in the twelfth yearof the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the more effectual alTeſting and

collecting of the rates for therelief of the poor inthe parilh of Saint

Botolph Bishopfgate, in the liberties of the city of London ; for pro

viding a workhouſe for the reception of the poor of the ſaid pariſh ; and

for the employment, maintenance, and regulacion, of the ſaid poor

therein.- [May 3 , 1795. ]

Vol . XL . AR
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Act 12 Geo. 3. C. 79, repealed. Truſtees appointed . Truftees to meet

within a month after paſſing this act. Truſtees may borrow ten thouſand

pounds on annuities to be charged on the rates. Purchaſe of land to build

a workhouſe on confirmed. Affeſſments to be made and rates collected.

Houſes let out in lodgings or ready furniſhed , rates to be paid by the land .

lord . Rates to be recovered as the poor rates by 43 Eliz. and ſubſequent

acts. Committee appointed to regulate the poor. Penalty of forty bil

lings for buying or receiving into pawn cloaths, & c. belonging to the poor.

Appeal. Limitation of actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts.

CA P. LXII.

An all to enable his Majeſty's poſtmaſter general 19 open and return

certain letters contained in the mails made up at the general poft

office in London , for the United Provinces, on the thirteenth,

fixteenth, and twentieth days of January one thouſand feven hundrei

and ninety-five, andnow remaining in theſaidgeneral poſt office,

-[May 19, 1795. )

Pecamethat on ,

THEREAS certain mails of letters, which were made up at the

reciting that

mailsintended and twentieth days of January onethouſandſeven hundred and ninety
to be ſent to

the United five, and were intended to be ſent from the ſaid general poſt office unto

Provinces the United Provinces, have been detained by virtue of a warrant

have been de- under the hand andſeal of one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of
zained. ftate, and the fait mails of letters are now remaining in the ſaid gene

ral poſt office : and whereas many of the perſons by whom the ſaid

letters were written, fogved, or ſent, have applied to his Majely:

Poſtmaſter general to have the ſame returned to them , and doubtsbeing

entertained whether his Majeſly's poſtmaller general is authoriſed by

law to return the fame: be it therefore enacted by the King's molt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthelords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſentparliament

Poſtmaſter ge- aiſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, if any perſon

neral may open
or perſons by or from whom any letter or letters contained inand return

letters in ſuch the ſaid mails reſpectively were written, or figned , or fent to

inails . the poſt office , ſhould be deſirous to have the ſame returned,

upon application, in writing, being made to his Majeſty's port

maſter general at anytime within three calendar months after

the paſling of this act, for the return of any ſuch letter or

letters , by the perſon or perſons who wrote or ſigned or fent

the faid letters reſpectively to the poſt office, or any other perſon

or perfons duly authoriſed for that purpoſe by the perſon or

perſons who wrote, figned, or ſent, the fame reſpectively, each

written application being made at the general poſt office in Los

don, and being ſigned by the perſons reſpectively making the ſame,

and containing reſpectively either duplicates of the reſpective

letters applied for, or copies of the relpective directions thereof,

ſuch copies of the directions to be in the ſame hand writing as

the relpective directions of which they purport to be copies, and

each written application alſo ſetting forth the names of the per

ſons reſpectively who have in writing ſubſcribed, or the names of

the perſons reſpectively which are printed, ſet, or affixed, to ſuch

letters
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letters reſpectively, it ſhall and may be lawful, notwithſtanding

any law, ftatute, cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary, for the

poſtmaſter general, or any officer or officers of the poſt office to

be authoriſed and empowered by ſuch poſtmaſter general , in writ

ting , to open fuch letters reſpectively, for which application

thall be ſo made, in the preſence of the perſon or perſons apply

ing for the fame reſpectively ; and, in caſe the names fubfcribed

in writing, or the namesofthe perſons printed , ſet, or affixed, to

fuch letters reſpectively, ſhall be found to be thoſe which had been

lo declared in ſuch writing as aforeſaid, to return the ſaid letters

reſpectively, together with whatever ſhall appear to be contained

therein, to the perſon or perſons applying for the ſame reſpec

tively : provided nevertheleſs, That, before any ſuch letter or
Perſons apply.

letters ſhall be ſo returned as aforeſaid, the perſons reſpectively to make oath

ing for leijers

applying for the ſame ſhall firſt makeoath, to be adminiſtered as of certain para

herein -after is mentioned, that they did write or ſign or ſend the ticulars.

faid letters reſpectively to the poſt office, or that the perſon or

perſons by whoſe authority they demand the return of ſuch letters

reſpectively did , to the beſt of their knowledge and belief, write

or ſign or ſend the ſame reſpectively to the poſt office, and that

the nameor names ſubſcribed in writing, printed, fet, or affixed,

to ſuch letters reſpectively, were ſo ſub'cribed, printed, ſet, or

affixed , by the perſons reſpectively making ſuch application, or

by their reſpective directions , or to the best of their knowledge

and belief, by or by the authority of the perſons respectively on

whoſe behalf ſuch application is made, and whoſe names are ſo

fubſcribed, printed , let, or affixed ; and further, that ſuch perſon

or perſons as apply under the authority of any other perſon or

perions ſhall alſo firſt make oath, to be ſo adminiſtered as herein

after mentioned , that he or they is or are duly authoriſed by

ſuch other perſon or perſons to apply for the return of ſuch letters

reſpectively.

II . And whereas there may be contained in the ſaid mails ſeveral

letters from perfons reſiding in parts besond the feas , which have been

ir anſmitted byſuch perſons to their reſpective correſpondents in London,

in order to be by ſuch correſpondents put into the ſaid general poſt office,

and forwarded by the post unto the faid United Provinces, and which

may have been accordingly put into thefaid generalpoſt office; and it

is apprehended that there are written or indorſed upon all or the

greater part of ſuch laſt mentioned lettersfo put into the ſaid general

poft office, the name or names of the perſon or perſons, or the firm of

the houſeor houſes to whom ſuch letters reſpectively have been tranſ

mitted, and by whom they have been forwarded : and whereasſuch

perſons ſo reſiding in parts heyond the ſeas may not have an opportunity

ofapplying under the proviſions herein -before containedfor the return

of ſuch letters, and it is apprehended that it will be a great convenience

to them that their correſpondents in London, who forwarded ſuch

letters to the ſaid general poſt office, ſhould be authoriſed to receive ihem

back : be it therefore further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That
, if application ſhall be made to the poſtmaſter general, at Letters from

any time within the ſpace of three calendar months from and after perſons Board

the paſſing of this act, by the perſon or perſons who fo reſpec. partsmay be

e 2
tively
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returned to tively wrote or indorſed, or authoriſed to be written or indorſed,
their correo

the name of the perſon or perſons, or the firm of the houſe of
ſpondents in

London un houſes bywhom ſuch laſt mentioned letters reſpectively were puc

opened. intotheſaid general poſt office, fuch application being made, in

writing, at the faid general poſt office, and being figned by the

perſon or perſons reſpectively making the ſame, andcontaining

reſpectively copies of what ſhall be ſo wrote or indorfed upon ſuch

letters reſpectively, ſuch copies reſpectively to be in the ſame

hand writing as the hand writing indorſed upon ſuch laft men

tioned letters reſpectively ; and it upon comparing ſuch copies of

what thall be fo writtenor indorfed upon ſuchletters with the let

ters reſpectively, it ſhall appear that the copies are in the ſame hand

writing as are indorſed upon ſuch laſt mentioned letters reſpectively,

it ſhalland may be lawful, notwithſtanding any law, ſtatute, cuſ

tom , or uſage, to the contrary, for the poſtmaſter general, or any

officer or officers of thepoſt office, to be authoriſed as aforeſaid,

to deliver ſuch laſt mentioned letters reſpectively without opening

the fame to the perſon or perſons reſpectively applying for the

Oath to be ſame ; ſuch perfon or perſons firſt making oath , to be adminiſ

made tocer- tered as herein - after mentioned, that he or they did receive ſuch

lars by perſons la t mentioned letter or letters reſpectively from his or their cor

applying for refpondent or correſpondents reſiding in parts beyond the feas,

such letters. for the purpoſe of being forwarded by the poſt from London unto

the ſaid United Provinces, and that ſuch perſon or perſons ſo ap

plying as laſt aforeſaid, did write or indorfe, orcauſe to be written

or indorſed, upon fuch letter or letters reſpectively, the words and

figures which ſhall appear to be written or indorſed thereon

reſpectively, and thatſuch perſon or perfons did put, or cauſe to

be put, ſuch letter or letters into the ſaid general poſt office in

order tobe forwarded by the poft unto the faid United Provinces,

in the ſaid reſpective mails, or ſome or one of them.

Letters not III . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

applied for in the ſaid poftmafter general ſhall and may, notwithſtanding any

three months law, ſtatute, cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary, detain and keep

after palling in hispolleífion all andeveryſuch of the faid letters , together

be detained with the contents thereof reſpectively, as fhall not, within the

till ordered to ſpace of three calendar months from the paſſing of this act, be

by the recreo required to bereturned in manner inthis act mentioned,or under

tary ofAate . the powers herein -after given, until he ſhall receive directions

from one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, by warrant

under his hand and feal, to forward the ſame reſpectively unto

the ſaid United Provinces in his Majeſty's mails of letters, to the

end that ſuch letters, and what may be contained therein reſpec

tively, may be ſent by poſt for the perſons reſpectively to whom

the ſaid letters reſpectively are addreſſed ; which directions it is

hereby declared it Thall and may be lawful for any one of his

Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate to give, by warrant under

his hand and ſeal, and which directions the poſtmaſter general

is hereby required to obey, or cauſe to be obeyed.

IV. And, for the better aſcertaining the perſóns reſpectively by or

from whom any letter or letterscontainedin the ſaid mails reſpectively

this actmay
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were written or ſigned or ſent, and for preventingfrauds in the dili

very of theſaidletters to perſons notentitled 80 receive theſame, or to

require the ſame to be returned; be it further enacted by the autho

rity aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for his For prevent.

faid Majeſty's poſtmaſter general, or any perſon or perſons ing fraudsthe

authoriſed and empowered by him, in writing under his hand, to oaths to be

adminiſter an oath or oaths to the perſon or perſons applying for taken :

the return of any ſuch letters as aforeſaid, according to one of the

formsherein -after mentioned ; ( that is to fay ),

A. B. de fwear, [or,being one of the people called Quakers, Oaths.

IA. B. dofolemnly affirm ],That I did write or ſign or ſend the

letter (or letters] now claimedby me to be returned, to the poſt office ;

and that the name (or names ] ſubſcribed in writing, printed, fet, or

affixed, to ſuch letter (or letters ], was (or were] ſubſcribed, printed,

Jet, oraffixed, toſuch letter( orletters] byme,or bymy dirction.

Or,

IA
A. B. do fwear (or, being one of the people called Quakers,

IA . B. do folemnlyafirm ], That I am duly authoriſed by

(C. D. & c. as the caſe may be] to receive the letter (or letters]

now claimed to be returned to me, on behalfof theſaid

[ C. D. & c. as the caſe may be ); and that the ſaid

( C. D. & c. as the caſe may be] did, to the bef of my knowledge

and belief, write or ſignorſend theſame to the poſtoffice; and that

the name ( or names ] ſubſcribed in writing, printed, ſet, or affixed, to

ſuch letter. ( or letters ] was (or were ] according to the beſt of my

knowledge or belief, so ſubſcribed, printed, ſet, or affixed, byor by the

authority of the ſaid (C. D. &c. as the caſe may be) .

Or,

I

A. B. deſwear, [or, being one ofthe people called Quakers,

I A. B. do folemnly affirm ), That I did receive the letter [or

letters] now applied for bymeto be returned, and now produced and

hewnunto me, from my correſpondent (or correſpondents), who refides

( or reſide] in parts beyond theſeas,for the purpoſe of being forwarded

byme by the poſt from London unto the United Provinces , and that

I did write or indorſe, orcauſe to be written or indorfed, upon ſuch

letter (or letters) the wordsand figures which now appear to be written

or indorſed thereon ; and that I did put, or cauſe to be put, ſuch letter

(or letters) into the general poſtoffice in London , in order to be for

warded bythe poſt unto theſaid United Provinces.

V. And inaſmuch as, in the execution ofthis preſent all, it may hap

pen thatſomeofthe perſons who may applyfor the return of letters may

not be enabled to comply with the preciſe forms hereby directed, and

probably cannot take the oath or baths inthe exact form orformsof

words hereby required to be taken, on which account the poſtmaſter

general cannot, under the reſtrictions herein - before contained, return

23
all
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notwithſtanding:

all the letters contained in the ſaid mails which ſhallbe applied for to

be returned, notwithſtanding that the perſons lo applying maybe well

entitled to receive boćk ſuch letters, ardthat the true intent and mean

ing of this act is, that they ſhould be enabled ſo to receive them : for

remedy whereof, be it further enacred by the authority aforeſaid,Secretary of

ftate may au. That, in any caſe where ſuch difficulty thall occur, it fhail and

thoriſe the may be lawful to and for any one of his Majeſty's principal ſe

delivery of
cretaries of ſtate, by warrant or warrants under his handand ſeal,letters,

to direct, order, require, and authoriſe, the poſtmaſter general tothough the

perſons apply- open and return any ſuch letter or letters, for which application

ing cannot fall be made to be returned, and which cannot be returned un

comply with der the forms and reſtrictions herein -before contained, upon ſuch

the preſcribed perſon or perſons identifying the letter or letters, and making
forms.

oath in ſuch manner and form as in ſuch reſpective warrant or

warrants ſhall be required and expreſſed ; and the poſtmaſter

general is hereby empowered and required to execute, or cauſe

to be executed all ſuch orders and directions, and to adminiſter,

of cauſe to be adminiſtered, ſuch oath and oaths as ſhall, in ſuch

reſpective warrant or warrants, be expreſſed or contained ; any

thing herein -before contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe

perfons taking VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

falſe oaths. any perſon or perſons who ſhall be convicted of wilfully taking

a falſe oath'in any of the caſes in which oaths are to be taken by

virtue of this act, or in any caſe wherein an oath or oaths fhall,

by virtue of a warrant or warrants under the hand and ſeal of ſuch

principal ſecretary of ſtate; be authoriſed and required to be taken,

every ſuch perſon ſo taking a falſe oath ſhall be liable to the pains

and penalties to which perſons are liable for wilful and corrupt

perjury.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , any

Poſtmaſter law , ſtatute , uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding,

general, & c. That neither the ſaid poſtmaſter general , norany ſạch officer or

not liable to ſervant as aforeſaid, ſhall be liable to any action, ſuit, indi&tment,

any penalty information, or other proceeding, or be liable to or incur any

der this act. penalty, forfeiture, or incapacitation, for or by reaſon of any

act, matter, or thing,done, or forborne to be done, by virtue and

under the authorityof and according to this preſent act, or in the

execution of the fame, or of the authorities herein contained,

or any of them , or in relation thereto , or in purſuance of the

direction and authority of ſuch principal ſecretary of ſtate, to be

given in manner herein-before mentioned ; but that all fuch

actions, ſuits, indictments, informations, proceedings, penalties,

forfeitures, and incapacitations, ſhall be, and are hereby abſolutels

diſcharged.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſons profe- That if any perſon or perſons fhall,at any time or times, be

pleadthege- ſued, moleſted, or proſecuted, for any thing by him or them done
neral iflue. or executed, in purſuance of this act, or of any claufe , matter, or

thing herein contained, ſuch perſon and perſons ſhall andmay

piead the general iſſue, and give the ſpecial matter in evidence

for
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of ſeven years .

nifters upon

for his or their defence ; and if, upon the trial , a verdict ſhall

paſs for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs

Ihall become nonſuited, then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall

have treble coſts awarded to him or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or Treble coſts.

plaintiffs.

IX . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perſons frau

That if any perſon or perſons whatſoever ſhall falſely or fraudu- dulently ob

lenty obtain any lecter or letters,hereby authoriſed to be returned containing

as aforeſaid, or that ſhall or may be authoriſed to be returned bank notes,

under the authority of a warrant or warrants of ſuch principal & c .guilty of

ſecretary of ſtate, by virtue of the powers herein - before contained felony.

for thatpurpoſe, containing any bank note, bank poſt bill, bill of

exchange, promiflory note, letter of credit, or any other ſecurity or

inftrumentwhatſoever, forthe payment ofmoney, every ſuch perſon

fo offending, and being thereof convicted in due form of law, ſhall

be deemedguilty of felony, and ſhall be tranſported for theterm

X. And be it alſo further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any oneof his Ma- Letters may

jeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, by warrant or warrants under bereturned to

his hand and ſeal, to direct, order, require, and authoriſe, the poſt- foreignmi

maſter general to open and return any letter or letters contained proof, with or

in the ſaid mails reſpectively, for returning which, application without oath ,

ſhall be made by or on behalf of any foreign miniſter or em- ofwriting

baſſador, upon ſuch proof beingmade,with or without oath , that them , & c .

fuch foreign miniſter or embalador did write, ſign, or ſend to

the poft, or cauſe to be written , ſigned, or ſent to the poft, ſuch

letter or letters reſpectively, and upon ſuch other directions re

fpecting the ſaid letter or letters ſo applied for being complied

with , as in ſuch warrant or warrants ſhall be required to be made

or complied with ; and the poſtmaſter general is hereby alſo re

quired to execute or cauſe to be executed all ſuch orders and

directions as ſhall, in ſuch refpective warrant or warrants , be ex

preſſed or contained ; any thing herein - before contained to the

contrary, notwithſtanding.

XI And inaſmuch as, in the execution of this preſent aci, it
may

happen that ſome of the perſons who may apply for the return of

letters may not be enabled to comply with the preciſe forms hereby

direbied , and probably cannot take the oath or gaths in the exact

form or formsofwords hereby required to be taken, on which account

the poſtmaſter general cannot, under the reftri &tions herein -before con

tained, returnall the letters contained in the ſaid mails which ſhall be

applied for to be returned, notwithſtanding that the perſons ſo applying

may be well entitled to receive backſuch letters, and that the true in- Secretary of

tent and meaning of this act is, that they ſhould be enabled fo to receiveftatemayau

them ; be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, in

thoriſe the

delivery of

any cafe where ſuch difficulty ſhall occur, it ſhall and may

ful to and for any one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of though the

ftate, by warrant or warrants under his hand and ſeal , to dire&t, perſons apply.

order, require,and authoriſe, the poſtmaſter general to open and ing cannot
comply with

return any ſuch letter or letters, for which application Thall be
the preſcribed

04
made forms.

be law-
letters,
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pealed this

made to be returned, and which cannot be returned under the forms

and reſtrictions herein -before contained, upon ſuch perſon or

perſons ſo identifying the letter or letters, and making oath , in ſuch

manner and form as in ſuch reſpective warrant or warrants ſhall

be required and expreſſed ; and the poſtmaſter general is hereby

empowered and required to execute, or cauſe to be executed, all

ſuch orders and directions, and to adminifter, or cauſe to be ad

miniſtered , ſuch oath or oaths as fhall, in ſuch reſpective warrant

or warrants, be expreſſed or contained ; any thing herein - before

contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

Ad may be XII. Provided alſo, That it ſhall and may be lawful to alter or

altered or re- repeal this act in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

Sellion .

CA P. LXIII.

An alt for granting to his Majeſty certain ſtamp duties on fea

inſurances. [May 19, 1795.]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble.
E , your Majeſty'smoſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com

mons of Great Britain in parliament aſſembled, towards

raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to defray your Majeſty's publick

expences, and making ſuch permanent addition to the publick

revenue as ſhall be adequate to the increaſed charge occafioned

by any loan to be raiſed, or ſtock to be created, by virtue of any

aćt or' acts for that purpoſe to be paſſed in this ſellion of parlia

ment, have freely and yoluntarily reſolved to give and grant uoto

your Majeſty the duties herein - after mentioned ; and do molt

humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the

From Julys: authority ofthe ſame, That, from and after the fifth day of July

famp duties one thouſand ſeven hundredand ninety -five, there ſhall be railed,

to be paid on levied, collected , and paid,throughout the kingdom of Grest

inſurances. Britain, unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and fuc

ceſſors, forevery ſkin or piece of vellum ' or parchment, or ſheet

or piece of paper, upon which any inſurance upon any fipo:

Thips, goods, or merchandize, or upon any other property or in

tereſt whereon inſurances may lawfully be made, ſhall be ingroſ

ſed, printed, or written, the ſtamp duties following upon the

ſums infured ; (that is to lay ), where the ſum to be inſured thall

amount to one hundred pounds, a ſtamp duty of two ſhillings

and fixpence, and ſo progreſſively for every ſum of one hundred

pounds inſured ; and where the ſum to be inſured thall not

amount to one hundred pounds, a like ſtamp duty of two ſhillings

and fixpence ; and where the ſum to be inſured ſhall exceed one

hundred pounds, or any progreſſive ſums of one hundred pounds

each, by anyfractional part of one hundred pounds, a like ſtamp

dutyoftwo ſhillings and fixpence for each fractional part ofone

hundred
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hundred pounds : and that, upon all and every inſurances or in

furance , where the premium , or conſideration in the nature of a

premium, actually and bona fide paid , given, or contracted for,

thall not exceed the rate of ten ſhillings, there ſhall be paid the

following duties ; (that is to ſay ), where the ſum fo to be inſured

ſhall amount to one hundred pounds, a ſtamp duty of one ſhilling

and three -pence, and ſo progreſſively for every ſum of one hun

dred pounds ſo inſured ; and where the ſum fo to be inſured Naall

not amount to one hundred pounds, a like ſtamp duty of one

fhilling and three - pence ; and where the ſum fo to be inſured

thall exceed one hundred pounds, or any progreſſive ſums of one

hundred pounds each, by any fractional part of one hundred

pounds, a like ſtamp duty of one ſhilling and three -pence for fach

fractional part of one hundred pounds , which ſeveral duties thall

be payable and paid by the aſſuredin ſuch inſurances reſpectively ;

and the affured, in every ſuch inſurance, ſhall be anſwerable

and accountable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in the

amount of the duty payable by this act in reſpect of the fame,

and which ſhall and may, in default of payment thereof accordo

ing to the regulations of this act, be charged upon, and levied

againſt, the allured , his, her, or their reſpective executors, admi

niſtrators, and alligns.

II. Provided always, andbe it further enacted, That nothing Ad not to ex .

herein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to charge tend to inſu

with any ſtamp duty by this act impoſed, any policy of inſurance lollies byfire,

made and entered into for inſuring houſes, furniture, goods, or on lives.

wares, merchandizes, or other property, from loſs by fire, whereon

the duty impoſed by an act, paſſed in the twenty-ſecond year of

his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An alt for charging a duty

on perſons whole property fall be infured againſt loſs byfire, ſhall

have been duly paid, nor any inſurance made or entered into for

inſuring any events or contingencies relative to a life or lives

whereon the duty impoſed by the laws in force at and imme.

diately before the paſſing of this act ſhall have been duly paid.

IIÍ . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That, for the more effectual levying, collecting, and paying, the Duties to be

faid duties herein - before granted , the fame Thall be under the under the ma

government, care , and management, of the commiſſioners for nagement of

the time being appointed to manage the duties charged on fioners of

ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper, who, or the major part ftampe.

of them , are required and empowered to denote the payment of

the faid duties by this act impoſed, either by uſing any ſtamps in

their poffeffion heretofore provided to be uſed in relation to any

former duties on ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, or to

provide new ſtamps for that purpoſe, and to renew or alter the

ſame from time to time as they ſhall ſee occaſion, and to do all

things neceffary to be done for putting this act in execution ,

withrelation to the ſaid duties hereby granted, in as full and am

ple a manner as they , or the major part of them , are authoriſed

to put in execution any formerlawconcerning ſtamped vellum ,

parchment, or paper ,

IV . Provided
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Where pre . IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, upon all

minm exceedsand every fuch infurances or inſurance, where the premium , or

not jos. per confideration in the nature of a premium, actuallyand bona fide
cent. on 2001 .

or upwards, paid, given, or contracted for, ſhall not exceed the rate of ten

ftamps of Mhillings per centum on the ſum inſured, it ſhall be lawful, in all

28. 60. per čaſes where the ſum inſured ſhall amount to two hundred pounds

2001. may be

uſed . or upwards, to uſe ſtamps of two ſhillings and fixpence for every

two hundred pounds of the ſum inſured , inſtead of ſtamps of one

Thilling and three -pence for every one hundred pounds of the like

fums ſo inſured .

Commiſſion . V. And be it further enaĉied by the authority aforeſaid, That

ers to provide the commiſſioners for the time being appointed to manage the

ftamped po ; duties onſtamped vellum, parchment, and paper, ſhall, outofthe

may be pur- monies ariſing thereby, from time to time, provide ſufficient

chaſed , quantities of vellum , parchment, or paper, adapted for policies

of inſurance, and ſhall cauſe to be printed thereon reſpectively the

feveral forms for blank policies of inſurance hereunto annexed,

and fame ſo printed to be duly ſtamped, with a proper ſtamp

or ſtamps, as directed by this act, for the purpoſe of denoting

the duty to be paid thereon, in order that all his Majeſty's ſub

jects may buy the ſaid forms adapted for policies of inſurance

reſpectively, ſtamped with ſuch rate of duty as they ſhall reſpec.

tively require, of the officers, or perſons employed by the faid

commiſſioners, at the price of the faid duty marked thereon, with

out any charge for ſuch vellum, parchment, or paper, or for print

or vellum , 1 ) ing the fame; or at their election may bring to the head office

& c.may be of ſtamps, any quantities of their own velium , parchment, or

ftamped ,on paper, tobeftamped as aforeſaid, on payment of the duty payable

payment of thereon, and the ſaid officers, or perſons employed by the ſaid

duty . commiſſioners, fhall, and they are hereby required to write or

mark thereon the day, month, and year, when any ſuch printed

vellum , parchment, or paper, fo ftamped, ſhall be delivered by

penalty on of.

ficers for neg.
them to be uſed as aforeſaid ; and if any officer, or perſon em

lect of duty.° ployed by the ſaid commiſſioners, ſhallwilfully neglect todo or

perform any matter or thing herein - before required , he ſhall for

feit and pay the ſuin of one hundred pounds, and ſhall be liable to

Policies notto be diſmiſſed from his faid office : provided always, that the faid

beprovided at commiſſioners, or officers as aforeſaid, ſhallnot be required to pro

charge for in- vide, at the publick charge, any vellum or parchment ſtamped

ſurances un as aforeſaid, where the ſum to be inſured thereon ſhall not amount

der 10,cool. to ten thouſand pounds or upwards.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Commiſſion . That the ſaid commiſſioners for managing the dutieson ſtamped

ers to appoint vellum, parchment, and paper, as ſoon after the paſſing of this

offices in Lon act as convenientlymay be,thall eſtabliſh one or more office or

buting po. offices within the city of London, at ſome convenient place at or

licies. near the Royal Exchange, and ſhall appoint a proper officer or

officers there, to diſtribute policies of inſurance printed on vellum ,

parchment, or paper,according to the reſpective forms hereunto

annexed, and ſtamped according to the directions of this act, to

any perſon or perſons carrying on the buſineſs of inſurance within

the
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ties.

he ſaid city, on preſent payment of the daty payable in reſpect

hereof, ſubject to the uſual allowance made on preſent payment

f the duties on ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper : provided

Accounts

may be open.

lways, that it ſhall be lawful for the officer or officers, ſo to be ed withper

ppointed, with the conſent and approbation of the ſaid commif- fons giving

oners for the time being, or the major part of them , to open an
bond for payo

ment of du .

ccount, in books to be provided by the ſaid commiflioners for

hat purpoſe, with any perſon or perſons, body or bodies politick or

orporate, carrying on the buſineſs of ſuch inſurances within the

id city, who reſpectively ſhall have given, or cauſed to be given,

» the ſatisfaction ofthe ſaid commiſſioners, ſecurity, by bond,to his

lajeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, for the payment of the duties at

te times and in the manner to be preſcribed by the faid commiſ

oners as herein - after is mentioned, and from time to time to

pply ſuch perſon or perſons, body or bodies politick or cor

brate, with ſuch vellum , parchment, or paper, printed and

amped according to the directions of this act, on the credit of

ich perſon or perſons, body or bodies politick or corporate,

zving given , or cauſed ſuch ſecurity to be given, as aforeſaid, in

ich quantities as the ſaid commiſlioners Thall have authoriſed

ich officer or officers, from time to time to ſupply to them re

rectively, making the like allowances, on payment of the duties

ithin the times preſcribed by the faid commiſſioners, as are

erein directed to be made on preſent payment of the ſaid duties;

od the faid officer or officers ſhall progreſſively number all ſuch Policiesiſſued

olicies of inſurance printed on vellum, parchment, or paper, and on credit to
be numbered ,

amped as aforeſaid , as the ſame ſhall ſeverally be iſſued to and and entered .

n the credit of any ſuch perſon or perſons, body or bodies poli

ck or corporate, as aforeſaid , beginning ſuch progreſſive enume

ition on the commencement of each and every diftinct account

pened with any ſuch perſon or perſons, body or bodies politick

r corporate, and ſo ſucceſſively, on the cloſe of and payment of

je ſums due on each ſucceſſive diſtinct account, or at luch ſtated

eriods in the year, as the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall in their diſ

retion direct, and ſhall, in ſuch book or books, ſet down the

umbers of ſuch policies, with the ſum's payable thereon for the

aid duties, to the diſtinct credit and account of the perſon

p perſons, body or bodies politick or corporate, applying

or the ſame on the conditions aforeſaid, and alſo the date and

ime of delivering the ſame; and if any ſuch officer or officers Penalty for

hall knowingly make any falfe entry in ſuch bookor books, in making falſe

entry .

any of the particulars aforeſaid, to the damage of any ſuch per

von or perſons, body or bodies politick or corporate, every ſuch

officer ſo offending ſhall be liable by action of debt or on the

caſe to pay treble the value of the damages and coſts to the

party or parties aggrieved, and may be diſmiſſed from his place

or office for ſuch offence.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Perſons to

all and every perſon and perſons, body or bodies politick or cor

whom policies

are delivered

porate, upon or to whoſe credit any itamped vellum , parchment, on credit, to

or paper, ſhall be delivered in purſuance of this act, ſhall pre- give bond.

viouſly

1
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viouſly give, or cauſe to be given, bond to his Majeſty, his heirs

and ſucceſſors, in ſuch ſum as the ſaid commiſſioners mag think

reaſonable , ſo as the fame doth not exceed the probable amount

of the duty payable by ſuch perſon or perſons , body or bodies

politick or corporate reſpectively, for any ſpace of time not ex

ceeding two calendar months, nor lefs than ſix weeks, with a

condition, that if ſuch perfon or perſons ſhall from time to time

well and truly make payment of all ſuch ſum and fums of money,

which ſhall be due and payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or fuc

ceffors, according to the true intent and meaning of this act, fuch

bond ſhall be void, but otherwiſe to be and remain in full force ;

Commiſſion and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiilioners, or the major

ers to fix the part of them , to fix the times and periods of making ſuch par.
times of pay

ment. ments, and to ſpecify the ſame in the condition to every fuchy

bond, and which ſhall not, in any cafe, be by leſs than eight

Bonds may
payments in the year, at equal intervals as nearly as may be; and

berenewed, every ſuch bond may be renewed from time to time in the diſ
cancelled , or

of the faid commiflioners, or the major part of them , as
put in ſuit.

often as the ſame ſhall be forfeited, or the party or parties to the

fame, or any of them , ſhall die, become bankrupt or inſolvent,

or reſide in parts beyond the ſeas ; and every ſuch bond thall,

any time at the requeſt of the obligor or obligors therein, bis

her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, or aſſigns, be delivered up

to be cancelled ; or otherwiſe, if in the diſcretion of the ſaid

commiſſioners the ſame ſhall be detained, then the ſame ſhall be

put in ſuit for ſome breach thereof before the end of the ſecond

term after ſuch requeſt made, or in default thereof ſhall be void.

Damaged po. VIII. And be it further enacted by theauthority aforeſaid, That

licics,&c. it ſhall and may be lawful for all and every perſon and perſons

may becan . to whom any ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, ſhall have
celled and

others de been delivered in purſuance of this act, bearing the date of the

livered on delivery thereof, by the proper officer, in the manner herein -be

certain condi- fore directed, which ſhall be inadvertently and undefignedlyſpoiled,
tions,

obliterated, or by any other means rendered unfit for uſe of the

purpoſe intended, at any time within the ſame calendar month in

which ſuch ſtamped velíum , parchment, or paper, thall have been

delivered, or within fifteen office days after the expiration of fuchs

calendar month, ſuch time to be computed from the date of the

delivery thereof, and as it ſhall appear thereon to have been

made, to bring or ſend fuch ſtamped vellum, parchment, or pa

per, unto the ſaid commiſſioners of the ſtamp duties,at their

head office, to be cancelled on the terms and regulations herein

after mentioned ; and in caſe no ſum or ſums of money, nor any

name of any perſon as an aſſurer or underwriter ſhall be ſub

ſcribed or underwritten thereon, then , upon either oath of

affirmation made to the fatisfaction of the ſaid commiffion

ers , which oath or affirmation the ſaid commiſſioners, or any

oneor more of them , are or is hereby authoriſed to admini

fter ) ; or in caſe it ſhall otherwiſe appear to the ſatisfaction of

the ſaid commiſſioners that ſuch ftamped vellum, parchment, of

paper ,,
fo ſpoiled, obliterated, or by any other means rendered

unfit
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infit for the purpoſe intended, hath not peen ſubſcribed or under

vritten by any perſon or perſons, or uled for any other purpoſe,

ir in any other manner whatſoever, the ſaid commiſſioners, or

heirofficers under them , are herebyrequired to cancel the ſame,

nd to ſtamp, or cauſe to be ſtamped, for the uſe of the ſeveral

erfons to whom the ſaid vellum , parchment, or paper, ſo ſpoiled or

bliterated, or rendered unfit for uſe, had been previouſly delivered,

ny quantity of other vellum, parchment,or paper, fit for the like

ſes, with ſtamps, amounting to the like value,andofthe ſame deno

ination, or any otherdenomination in this act mentioned, as may

: required, and to mark the date and time of the delivery thereof, in

e manner herein -before preſcribed, without demanding or taking,

rectly or indirectly, for the fame, any ſum of money, or other

Infideration whatſoever ; or in caſe any fum or ſums of money ,

id the name or names of anyperſon or perſons, as ſuch aſſurers

* underwriters reſpectively, Thall have been ſubſcribed or under

ritten on any ſuch ſtamped vellum, parchment, or paper, which

all be brought to the ſaid commiſſioners, to be cancelled within

a office days after the date of the firſt of ſuch ſubſcriptions

ereon ; and in cale it ſhall appear to the fatisfaction of the ſaid

immiffioners, that ſuch fums and names have been reſpectively

bſcribed or underwritten on ſtamped vellum , parchment, or

per, of a different denomination or value than is required by

is act in reſpect of the ſumns ſo ſubſcribed , and it ſhall be proved

pon oath oraffirmation, as aforeſaid, that the ſame was occa

ined through inadvertence or miſtake, or that the ſubſcriptions

ereon intended to have been obtained have not, from ſomejuſt

uſe to be alleged, been completed to the amount of the ſums

lowed by this act to be inſured on ſuch ſtamped vellum, parch

ent, or paper; and if in every ſuch caſe the party or parties

inging ſuch ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, to be can

lled within the time laſt mentioned, ſhall produce to the faid

immiſſioners another policy of inſurance on vellum , parchment,

paper duly ſtamped, and actually made out for the ſame inte

ft, riſque, or adventure, with the policy ſo brought to be

incelled ; then , and in ſuch caſes, the faid commiffioners, or

eir officers, ſhall have the like authority as aforeſaid to cancel

le policies ſo brought as aforeſaid , and to exchange the ſame

or other ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper, with ſtamps of

he like value with the flamped vellum, parchment, or paper, ſo

ancelled, in the manner herein -before directed .

IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

forelaid , That in caſe any ſuch inſurance ſhall have been made Policies

nd ſubſcribed as aforeſaid , on any fhip or ſhips bound on a voy- brought with

ge outwards from any port or place in Great Britain, or any

in 10 office

art, fbare, or intereſt therein , or, ariſing thereout, or on any parture of

days after de

goods or merchandize laden on board ſuch ſhip or ſhips, and the veſſels may be

solicy whereby ſuch inſurance thall have been made, ſhall be cancelled.

rought to be cancelled within ten office days after the departure

of ſuch ſhip or ſhips from any ſuch port or place in Great Britain,

t ſhall be lawful for the faid commiſſione
rs, in ſuch caſe, to cauſe

The fame to be cancelled in like manner, and under the like

powers,
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powers, as if ſuch policy had been brought to be cancelled within

ten office days from the date of the firſt ſubſcription as before

directed ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

notwithſtanding.

Where ſums
X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in cale

inſured on

homeward any inſurance ſhall have been made on any goods or merchandize

voyages, ex- laden on board any ſhip or ſhips ſpecifically named in the polici,

ceed the in . on a voyage homewards to any port or place in Great Britair
,

tereſt of the
and the ſum inſured thereby ſhall be found to exceed the interest

aſſured, to

of the aſſured on which the riſque attached on board ſuch ſhip of
certain

amounts, the ſhips ſo named in the policy ; and in caſe the ſeparate intereit of

commiſſioners any perſon, or the joint intereſt of two or more perſons affured

maymake an in ſuch policy, lhall fall ſhort of the ſum inſured on ſuch account
allowance of

the Lampson
by the ſum of one thouſand pounds or upwards, where the duty

the excels, & c. payable thereon fhall be at and after the rate of one ſhilling and

three-pence per centum , or of five hundred pounds, or upwards,

where the duty payable thereon ſhall be at and after the rate of

two ſhillings and ſixpence per centum , and upon due proofon oath

or affirmation as aforeſaid, to the fatisfaction of the ſaid con

miſſioners, or any one of them, of the value of the intereſt of

ſuch party or parties in the goods or merchandize on which the

riſque attached on board ſuch thip or ſhips, and on production of

the policy whereby ſuch inſurance was made, at any time within

one calendar month after the landing the goods from on board

ſuch fhip or ſhips in Great Britain, and on due proof being made

of the return of premium bona fide by the ſeveral underwriters on

inſurers on ſuch policy, on account only of ſuch ſhort interell

as aforeſaid, and of the proportion of the premium fo returned, it

ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commillioners to make an allowance to

the aſſured of the ſtamps on ſuch policy in reſpect of ſuch part of

the ſums by him orthem thereby inſured, as ſhall be found to

exceed the intereſt of the ſaid affured in ſuch policy, and to deli

ver other ſtamped paper of the like value in the manner herein

before directed with reſpect to policies brought to be cancello,

provided that ſuch policy of inſurance be delivered to the faida

commillioners, or their officers, to be cancelled, who are hereby

authoriſed and required to cancel the ſame ; and provided that

the intereſt of the afiured ſhall not be valued in or by ſuch policy

ſo brought to be cancelled as laſt aforeſaid.

Everycontract XI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

liable to duty every contract or agreementwhich ſhall be madeor entered into

to be deemed for any inſurance , in reſpect whereof any duty is by this act made

a policy ofin- payable, ſhall be engrolled, printed , or written, and ſhall be

ſurance, and deemed and called , Ă Policy of Inſurance ; and that the premium,

certain parti. or confideration in the nature of a premium , paid, given, of
culars to be

exprefled contraded for, upon ſuch inſurance, and the particular rifqueor

therein, orthe adventure inſured againſt, together with the names of thefub.

inſurance to fcribersandunderwriters, andſums infured , ſhall be reſpectively
be void .

expreſſed or ſpecified in or upon ſuch policy, and in default

thereof every ſuch inſurance thall be null and void to all intents

and purpoſes whatever.

1

XII. And
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XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That no policy of inſurance upon any ſhip , or upon any ſhare No policy to

or intereſt therein, ſhall be made for any certain term longer be made for
more than a

than twelve calendar months; and every policy which ſhall be year .

made for any longer term , ſhall be null and void to all intents and

purpoſes.

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

thority aforeſaid, That nothing in this act contained thall extend , Alterations in

or be conſtrued to extend, to prohibit the making of any altera- the termsof

tion which may lawfully be made in the terms or conditions of policies may

any policy of inſurance, duly ſtamped as aforeſaid, after the ſame certainreſtric

thall have been underwritten, or to require any additional ſtamptions.

duty by reaſon of ſuch alteration , ſo that ſuch alteration be made

before notice of the determination of the riſque originally inſured,

andthe premium or confideration originally paid or contracted

for, ſhall exceed the rate of ten thillings per centum on the ſum

inſured , and ſo that the thing inſured ſhall remain the property

of the ſame perſon or perſons, and ſo that ſuch alteration thall

dot prolong the term inſured beyond the period allowed by this

act, and ſo that no additional or further ſum ſhall be inſured by

reaſon or means of ſuch alteration .

XIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That no inſurance made or entered into in Great Britain, in No contract

reſpect whereof any duty is by this act made payable, nor'any available in
law unleſs pro

contract or agreement for ſuch inſurance as aforeſaid, ſhall be
perly ſtamped ,

pleaded or given in evidence in any court, or admitted in any

court, to be good, uſeful, or available, in law or equity, unleſs

he vellum , parchment, or paper, on which ſuch inſurance ſhall

je ingroſſed, printed, or written, ſhall be ſtamped with a lawful

lamp, to denote the rate or duty as by this act is directed, or to

lenote ſome higher rate or duty in this act contained ; and it nor any vel.

hall not be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners of the ſaid ftamplum ,& c.tobe

luties, or any of their officers, to ſtamp any vellum , parch - contract is

nent or paper, with any ftamp directed to be provided or uſed printed or

by virtue of this act, at any time after any ſuch inſurance as afore- written there

laid, or contract for ſuch inſurance , ſhall be engroſſed, printed , on .

or written thereon, under any pretence whatcver.

XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Perſons mak

That, from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven ing inſurance,

hundred and ninety-five, all and every perſon or perſonswho & c. unleſs the

fall make or effect, or knowingly procure to be made or effected, properly

any inſurance whatever, in reſpect whereof any duty is by this tamped,

act made payable, or ſhall give or pay, or agree to give or pay, or

render himſelf or herſelf liable to pay, any fum of money, premium ,

or conſideration whatever, in the nature of a premium, for or

upon any ſuch inſurance as is before mentioned, or ſhall enter into

any contract or agreement whatever, for any ſuch infurance as

is before mentioned , unleſs the ſame inſurance, contract, and

agreement for inſurance reſpectively, ſhall be ingroſſed, printed

or written, on vellum , parchment, or paper, being firſt duly

ſtamped with a proper Itamp or ſtamps as herein is directed, or

with ſomeſtamp orſtamps of higher denomination or value than

herein
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and brokers, herein is directed, ſhall for every ſuchoffence forfeit and pay the
&e. acting ſum of five hundred pounds ; and alſo, all and every the brokers

,
contrary to

this act, to agents, ſcriveners,or other perſons negociating or tranfa& ing any

forfeit sool. ſuch inſurance as is herein -before mentioned contrary to the true

intent and meaning of this act, or engrolling, printing, or writ

ing, any agreement for any ſuch inſurances as is herein - before

mentioned , upon vellum, parchment, or paper, before the ſame

vellum , parchment, or paper, whereon the ſame 'hall be engroffed,

printed, or written, be lo duly ſtamped as aforeſaid, bhall alſo

for every ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of five hundred pounds.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Brokerage , That it ſhall not be lawful for any broker, agent, ſcrivener, or

& c.not a legal other perſon, tranſacting, making, or negociating, any ſuch in

the inſurance ſurance as is herein -before mentioned, to charge or ſet againſt

be properly his employer or employers any ſum of money for brokerage or

ftamped, & c. agency, or for his pains or labour in tranfaating, making, or

negociating, ſuch infurance, or engroffing, printing, or writing

theſame, or for any ſum of money expended or paid by way of

premium, or conſideration , in the nature of a premium , for fuch

inſurance, unleſs the ſame ſhall be engroſſed, printed, or written,

on vellum , parchment, or paper, duly ſtamped according to the

directions of this act, or upon vellum, parchment, or paper,

ſtamped with a ſtamp or ſtamps of higherdenomination or value

than is by this act required, and all and every ſum and fums

whatever paid by ſuch employer or employers on any ſuch ac

count to any broker, agent, ſcrivener, or other perſon aforeſaid,

tranſacting, making, or negociating, any inſurance contrary to

this act, thall be deemed to be paid without conſideration, and

fhall remain the property of ſuch employer or employers, his,

her, or their reſpective executors, adminiſtrators, or aſſigns.

Affurers, un XVII. And be it further enactedby the authority aforeſaid, That

leſs inſurances

be properly if any perſon ſhall becomean aſſurer upon any ſuch infurance as

ftamped, & c. is herein -before mentioned, or (hall ſubſcribe or underwrite any

to forfeit sool. ſuch inſurance, or ſhall receive or contract for any premium or

conſideration for any ſuch inſurance, or ſhall pay or allow in ac

count, or agree to pay or allow in account, or otherwiſe, any fum

or ſums ofmoneyupon any loſs, peril, or contingency, relative

to any ſuch inſurance as aforeſaid , unleſs ſuch inſurance ſhall be

engroſſed, printed , or written, on vellum , parchment, or paper,

duly ſtamped according to the directions of this act, or if any

perſon ſhall be concerned in any fraudulent contrivance or device,

with intent to evade the duties by this act impoſed, every ſuch

perſon thall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of

five hundred pounds.

XVIII. And whereas it is cuſlomary for the purpoſe of making

inſurances, by the corporation of the London Affurance and The

Royal Exchange Aſſurance, to prepare a label, flip, ormemorandum

in writing, containing the heads of the inſurance propoſed to be mate,

from which label, fip, or memorandum , ſigned by the perſon making

the inſurance and the proper officer or officers of ſuch corporations,

policies of inſurance have been afterwardsmade as obligatory on the

parties ; and it would be attended with confiderable inconvenience to

requirt
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require policies of inſurance duly Ramped tobe in all caſes immediately

made out ; be it provided and further enacted, That nothing herein The London

contained ſhall extend to lubject any of the members, officers, Allurance and

or ſervants, of ſuch corporations, to any of the penalties by this change Aflis

act impoſed for or by reaſon of their making any agreement to rance not lia

inſure by any ſuch label , flip, or memorandum, in writing, upon able to nenalty

unftamped vellum, parchment, or paper, provided that in every for making

ſuch caſe, the day on which ſuch agreement ſhall be made, thalt agreements
unftamped, if

be truly expreſſed in words at length on ſuch label , ſlip , or me- policies be

morandum, and a policy of inſurance according to the agreement inade out and

exprefTed in ſuch label, 'flip, or memorandum , ſhall be made out ftamped , &c.

according to one of the forms in the ſchedule to this act annexed,

and duly executed and ſtamped within three office days from the

time of making ſuch agreement as aforeſaid .

XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That one moiety of all pecuniary penalties and forfeitures hereby Application :

impofed (exceptwhere otherproviſions arehereby expreſsly made) ſued for in lix

hall (if fued for within the ſpace of fix calendar monthsfrom the months.

time of any ſuch penalty or forfeiture being incurred ) be to his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors, and the other moiety thereof,

with full coſts of fuit, to the perſon or perſons who ſhall inform

or fue for the ſame within the time aforeſaid, and which ſhall and

may be ſued for in his Majeſty's court of exchequer at 1Veſimin

fier, for offences committed in England, and in his Majeſty's

court of exchequer at Edinburgh, for offences committed in

Scotland, by action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, wherein

no eſloin , privilege, wager of law, or more than one imparlance

ſhall be allowed .

XX. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in de- How penalties

fault of profecution within the time bergin -before limited,nofuch not füedfor

penalty or forfeiture ſhall be afterwards recoverable, except in the mited time,

name of his Majeſty's attorney general in England, or advocate may be reco

in Scotland, by information in the reſpective courts aforeſaid, in vered and ap

which caſe the whole of ſuch penalty or forfeiture ſhall belong to

his Majeſty, bis heirs and ſucceſſors; and that all penalties and

forfeitures, and ſhares of penalties and forfeitures, incurred as

aforeſaid , belonging to his ivajeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, mall

be paid into the hands of the receiver general of his Majeſty's

ftamp duties for the time being ; and that in all caſes where the

whole of ſuch pecuniary penalties or forfeitures ſhall be reco

vered to the uſe of his Majeſty, bis heirs and fucceffors, it hall

be lawfulfor the faid commiſſioners to cauſe fuch reward as they

ſhall think fit, not exceeding one moiety of ſuch penalties or

forfeitures ſo recovered, after deducting all charges and expences

incurred in recovering the tame, to be paid thereout, to or amongſt

any ' perfon or perfons who fall appear to them to be entitled

thereto either as diſcoverers or informers, in reſpect to ſuch penal .

ties or forfeitures fo recovered; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

VoL , XL, R That

plied .
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Proſecutions That in caſe any proſecution ſhall be commenced by any perſon

incurred with or perſons for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture, penalties

out intention or forfeitures, incurred by virtue of this act,it ſhall and may be

of fraud may lawful for his Majeſty's attorney general in England, or advocate
be ſtopt .

in Scotland, in cale it ſhall appear to their ſatisfaction reſpectively

that ſuch penalty or forfeiture, penalties or forfeitures, was or

were incurred without any intention of fraud, to ſtop all further

proceedings on every ſuch proſecution , as well with reſpect to

the ſhare of ſuch penalty or forfeiture, penalties or forfeitures,

to which any ſuch perſon may claim to be entitled, as to the thare

thereof belonging to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon

ſuch terms nevertheleſs, as to coſts and otherwiſe, as ſuch attor

ney general or advocate ſhall think reaſonable.

XXII. And be it further enacted bythe authority aforeſaid,

Powers of for- That all powers, proviſions, articles, clauſes, allowances on pre

mer actsrelat- ſent payment of the duties,and all other matters and things pre.

to extend to ſcribed and appointed by any former act or acts of parliament re

this act. lating to theſtamp duties on vellum, parchment, and paper, ( and

not hereby altered ) , ſhall ( as far as the ſame are applicable) be of

full force and effect, with relation to the duties hereby impoſed,

and ſhall be applied and put in execution for the raiſing, levying,

collecting, and ſecuring, the ſaid duties hereby impoſed, accord

ing to the true intentand meaning of this act , as fully and

effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame had ſeve

rally and reſpectively been hereby re - enacted, with relation to the

faid duties hereby impoſed.

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſons coun . That if anyperſon thall counterfeit or forge, or procure to be

ftamps,& c. to counterfeited or forged , any ſtamp or mark , directed or allowed

fuffer death . to be uſed or provided, made, or uſed, in purſuance of this act for

the purpoſe of denoting any of the duties by this act granted, or

Thall counterfeit or reſemble the impreſſion of the ſame upon any

vellum , parchment, or paper, with intention to defraud his Ma

jeſty, bis heirs or fucceffors, of any of the ſaid duties, or fhall

utter, vend, ſell, or expoſe to ſale, any vellum , parchment, of

paper, liable to the said duties , with ſuch counterfeit mark or

impreflion thercupon, knowing the ſame to be counterfeited, or

ſhall privately or fraudulently uſe any ſtamp or mark, directed or

allowed to be uſed by this act, with intent to defraud his Majelis,

his heirs or fucceffors, of any of the faid duties, every perſon to

offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted, ſhall be adjudged

a felon, and ſhall ſuffer death as in caſes of felony without

benefit of clergy .

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

From July 5, That from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven

1795, former hundred and vinety - five, upon all and every policies and policy of
dušiesto ceaſe .

inſurance, upon which any duty is hereby impoſed, and which

ſhall be duly ſtamped in purſuance of this act, all the former

duties on ſtamped velluin , parchment, or paper, which , by any

act or acts of parliament in force at and immediately before the

paffing
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paffing of this act, were, or were deemed, taken, or adjudged,

to be payable on or in reſpect of policies of inſurance, ſnall ceaſe

and determine, and be no longer paid or payable.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all the ſaid duties herein -before granted ſhall be paid, from Duties to be

time to time, into the hands of the receiver general for the time paid to the

being of the duties on ſtamped vellum , parchment,and paper, neral of ſtamp

whoſhall pay the ſame ( the neceilary charges of raiſing and ae- duties, and by

counting for the fame being deducted ) into the receipt of the him into the

exchequer at Weſtminſter, at ſuch time and in ſuch manner as
exchequer.

other duties on ſtamped vellum, parchment, and paper, are di

rected to be paid ; and the faid money ſo paid into the ſaid receipt

as aforeſaid , ſhall be carried to, and made part of, the conſoli

dated fund.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority Duties to be

aforeſaid, That the monies ariſing, or to ariſe, of the ſeveral rates deemed an

or duties hereby granted , or ſo much thereof as ſhall be fufficient, ihe revenue

ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue for the purpoſe for defraying

of defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan made, the increaſed

or ſtock to be created, by virtue of any act or acts to be pailed in charge occa.
by any

this feffion of parliament
;and that the ſaid monies fall, during oneof his

the ſpace of ten years next enſuing, be paid into the ſaid receipt ſellion, Sec .

distinctly and apart from all other branches of the publick reve

nues ; and that there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of

the auditor of the ſaid receipt, during the ſaid period of ten

years, a book or books, in which all the monies ariſing from

the ſaid rates and duties , and paid into the ſaid receipt, Ihall,

together with the monies ariſing from any other rates and duties ,

granted in this fefsion of parliament for the purpoſe of defraying

ſuch increafed charge as aforeſaid, be entered ſeparate and apart

from all other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs

and ſucceffors, on any account whatever.

SCHEDULE

To which this act refers.

£. 500.

In the name ofGod, Amen.S.

Delivered the
as well in own name, as for and in the

day of name and names of all and every other perſon's

to whom the famedoth, may, or ſhall, apper

tain, in part or in all , doth make afſurance, and cauſe

and them , and every of them, to be inſured, loft or rot loft, at

R2
and
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or

and from upon the body, tackle, apparel

ordnance, munition, artillery, boat, or other furniture, of and

in the good thip or veſſel called The whereof is

maſter , under God, for this preſent voyage,

whoſoever elſe ſhall go for maſter in the ſaid thip, or by what

ſoever other name or names the ſame ſhip, or the maſter thereof,

is or ſhall be named or called : beginning the adventure upon the

faid ſhip , &c . from and immediately following
and

ſo ſhall continue and endure until the ſaid ſhip, with the ſaid

tackle, apparel, & c. ſhall be arrived at and there

hath moored at anchor twenty -four hours in good ſafety : and

it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid ſhip in this voyage to proceed and

fail to and touch and ſtay at any port or places whatſoever

without prejudice to this inſurance ; the ſaid ſhip, & c. for ſo

much as concerns the aſſureds, is and ſhall be valued at

Touching the adventures and perils which we the aſſurers are

contented to bear and do take upon us in this voyage, they are,

of the ſeas, men of war, fire, enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves,

jettiſons, letters of mart and countermart, ſurprizals, takings at

ſea, arreſts, reſtraints, and detainments of all kings, princes, and

people, of what nation , condition, or quality ſoever, barretry of

the maſter and mariners, and of all other perils, loſſes, and mil

fortunes, that have or ſhall come to the hurt, detriment, or

damage, of the ſaid ſhip, &c. or any part thereof : and in caſe

ofany loſs or misfortune, it ſhall be lawful to the aſſureds, their

factors, ſervants, and aſſigns, to ſue, labour, and travel , for in,

and about, the defence, ſafeguard, and recovery, of the ſaid ſhip,

&c. or any part thereof, without prejudice to this inſurance, to

the charges whereof we the aſſurers will contribute each one

according to the rate and quantity of his ſum herein aſſured : and

it is further agreed by us the inſurers, that this writing or policy

of aſſurance ſhall be of as much force and effect as the ſureit

writing or policy of aſſurance heretofore made in Lombard Street,

or in the Royal Exchange, or elſewhere in London : and ſo we the

allurers are contented , and do hereby promiſe and bind ourſelves,

each one for his own part, our heirs, executors, and goods, to the

aſſureds, their executors, adminiſtrators, and alligns , for the true

performance of the premiſes, confeſſing ourſelves paid the con

fideration due unto us for this aſſurance by the allured

at and after the rate of

In witneſs whereof we the allurers have ſubſcribed our names

and ſums allured in London .

N. B. The ſhip and freight warranted free from average

under three pounds per cont. unleſs general, or the ſhip

be ftranded .

£ . 1,000.
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day of

£. 1,000. G. In the nameofGod, Amen.

delivered the as well in
own name, as for and

in the name and names of all and every other

perſon or perſons to whom the fame doth,

may, or ſhall, appertain, in part or in all , doth make aſſurance,
and cauſe

and them, and every of them , to be

infured, loft or not loft, at and from

upon any kind of goods and merchandizes whatſoever, loaden or

to be loaden aboard the good ſhip or veſſel called The

whereof is mafter, under God, for this prefent voyage,

or whoſoever elſe ſhall go for maſter in the faid ſhip,

or by whatſoever ocher name or names the ſame thip , or the mas

ter thereof, is or ſhall be named or called : beginning the adven

ture upon the ſaid goods and merchandizes from and immediately

following the loading thereof aboard the faid thip

and fo fhall continue and endure until the faid ſhip,

with the ſaid goods and merchandizes whatſoever, ſhall be arrived

at
and the fame there fafely landed : and it

hall be lawful for the ſaid ſhip , in this voyage , to ſtop and ftay at

anyports or places whatſoever without prejudice

to this inſurance ; the ſaid goods and merchandizes , by agree

ment, are and ſhall be valued at Touching

the adventures and perils which we the aflurers are contented to

bear, and do take upon us in this voyage, they are, of the feas,

men of war, fire, enemies, pirates, sovers, thieves, jettifops, let

ters of mart and countermart, ſurprizals, takings at ſea , arrefts,

reſtraints, and detainments of all kings , princes, and people, of

what nation, condition,or quality foever,barretry of the mafter

and mariners, and of all other perils, loffes, and misfortunes, that

have or fall come to the hurt, detriment, or damage, of the said

goods and merchandizes, or any part thereof: andin caſe of any

lofs or misfortune it shall be lawful to the aſſureds, their factors,

fervants, and affigns, to fue, labour, and travel, for, in, and about,

the defence, ſafeguard, and recovery , of the ſaid goods and mer

chandizes , or any partthereof,without prejudice to this infurance ,

to the charges whereof we the affusers will contribute each one

according to the rate and quantity of his fuw herein aftured : and

it is agreed by us the inſurers, that this writing or policy of af .

furance thall be of as much force and effect asthe fuseft writing

or policy of aſſurance heretofore made in Lombard Street, os in

the Royal Exchange, or elſewhere in London : and so we the af

ſurers are contented, and do hereby promile and bind ourſelves,

each one for his own part, our heirs, executors, and goods, to the

affureds, their executors, adminiftrators, and alligns, for the true

performance of the premiſes, confeſſing ourſelves paid the confi

deration due unto us for this affurance by the aſſured

at and after the rate of

In witneſs whereof we the aſſurers have ſubſcribed our names and

fums aſſured in London ,

* 3
N. B. Corn
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N. B. Corn, fiſh, ſalt, fruit, four, and ſeed , are warranted free

from average, unleſs general, or the ſhip be Itranded;

ſugar , tobacco , hemp, flax, hides, and ſkins, are warranted

free from average under five pounds per cent.; and all other

goods free from average under three pounds per cent. un

leſs general, or the ſhip be ſtranded.

4. 10,000.

Š.G.) I Nehenameof God, Amen.

delivered the as well in own name as for and

day of in the name and names of all and every other

perſon or perſons to whom the ſame doth,

may, or ſhall , appertain, in part or in all , doth make allurance,

and cauſe
and them, and every of them, to be

inſured, loft or not loft, at and from

upon any kind of goods and merchandizes, and alſo upon the body,

tackle, apparel , ordnance, munition, artillery, boat, and other fur.

niture, of and in the good thip or veſſel called The

whereof is maſter, under God, for this preſent voyage

or whoſoever elſe ſhall go for master in the faid thip, or by

whatſoever other naine or names the ſaine ſip, or the maſter

thereof, is or ſhall be named or called : beginning the adventure

upon the ſaid goods and merchandizes from the loading thereof

aboard the ſaidſhip upon

the ſaid ſhip, &c. and

fo ſhall continue and endure during her abode there, upon the

ſaid ſhip, &c.: and further, until the ſaid ſhip, with all her ord

nance, tackle , apparel , & c and goods and merchandizes whatlo

ever, ſhall be arrived at upon

the ſaid ſhip, &c . until ſhe hath moored at anchor twenty -four

hours in good ſafety , and upon the goods and merchandizes until

the ſame be there diſcharged and ſafely landed : and it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid ſhip, & c. in this voyage, to proceed and fail to

and touch and ſtay at any ports or placeswhatſoever

without prejudice to this inſurance ; the ſaid thip, & c.

goods and merchandizes, &c. for ſo much as concerns the af

ſureds, by agreement between the allureds and aſſurers, in this

policy, are and ſhall be valued at

touching the adventures and perils which we the aſſurers are con

tended to bear and do take upon us in this voyage, they are, of

the ſeas, men of war, fire, enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves, jetti

fons, letters of mart and countermart, furprizals, takings at ſea, ar

refts, reſtraints, and detainments of all kings, princes, and peo

ple, of what nation, condition, or quality ſoever, barretry of the

maſter and mariners, and of all other perils, lofies, and misfor.

tunes , that have or ſhall come to the hurt, detriment, or damage,

of the ſaid goods and merchandizes, and ſhip , &c. or any part

thereof; and in caſe of any loſs or misfortune it ſhall be lawful

to
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to the aflureds, their factors, ſervants, and affigns, to fue, labour,

and travel, for, in , and about, the defence , ſafeguard, and reco

very, of the ſaidgoods and merchandizes, and fbip , & 'c. or any part

thereof, without prejudice to this inſurance, to the charges whereof

we theaffurers will contribute each one according to the rate

and quantity of his ſum herein aſſured : and it is agreed by us the

inſurers that this writing or policy of ailurance ſhall be of as

much force and effect as the fureſt writing or policy of aflurance

heretofore made in Lombard Street, or in the Real Exchange,

or elſewhere in London : and ſo we the aſſurers are . con

tented, and do hereby promife and bind ourfelves, each one for

his own part, our heirs, executors, and goods, to the aſſureds,

their executors, adminiſtrators, and aligns, for the true per

formance of the premiſes, confeffing ourſelves paid the confidera

tion due unto us for this aſſurance by the aſſured

at and after the rate of

In witneſs whereof we the aſſurers have ſubſcribed our names and

fums aſſured in London .

N. B. Corn, fiſh , falt, fruit, flour and feed, are warranted

free from average , unleſs general, or the ſhip be ftrand

ed ;-ſugar, tobacco, hemp, fax, hides, and ſkins, are war

ranted free from average under five pounds per cent.; and

all other goods, alſo the fhip and freight, are warranted

free of average under three pounds per cent. unleſs gens

ral, or the thip be ſtranded .

SHIP AND GOODS.

London Aſſurance Houſe .

No N° in London .

By the Governor and Company of the London Aſſurance .

IN che name of God, Amen.

and cauſeth

the name of God, Amer .

as well in own name as for and in the name and names

of all and every other perſon or perſons to whom the ſame doth ,

may, or ſhall, appertain , in partor in all, doth make aſſurance,

and them, and every of them,

to be affured, loft or not loſt, at and from

upon any kind of goods and merchandizes whatſoever ; and alſo

upon the body, tackle, apparel , ordnance, munition, artillery,

boat, and other furniture, ofand in the goodſhip or veſſel called

Tbe
whereof is maſter, under God, for this

or whoever elſe ſhall go

for maſter in theſaid thip or veſſel, or by whatſoever other name

of names the ſaid hip or veffel, or the maſter thereof, is or thall

be

preſent
voyage

R4
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and upon

ever

be named or called : beginning the adventure upon the ſaid goods

· and merchandizes from and immediately following the loading

thereof aboard theſaid ſhip or veſſel at

the ſaid ſhip or veſſel, &c .
and ſo ſhall con

tinue and endure during her abode there, upon the ſaid ſhip or

veſſel, &c.; and farther, until the ſaid ſhip or veſſel, with all her

ordnance , tackle, apparel , &c. and goods and merchandizes what

ſoever, ſhall be arrived at and upon the ſaid

Thip or veſſel, &c, until ſhe hath moored at anchor twenty-four

hours in good ſafety, and upon the goods and merchandizes, un

til the ſame be there ſafely diſcharged and landed : and it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid ſhip or veſtel , &c. in this voyage, to proceed

and fail to, and touch and ſtay at , any porcs or placeswhatſo

without prejudice to this aſſurance, the ſaid ſhip or

veffel, & c. goods and merchandizes, &c . for ſo much as concerns

the aſſureds, ( by agreement between the aſſureds and the London

aſſurance ), are and ſhall be rated and valued at

without farther or other account to be given by the aſſureds for

the ſame. Touching the adventures and perils, which the faid

London aſſurance are contented to bear anddo take upon them in

this voyage, they are , of the feas , men of war, fire, enemies,

pirates , rovers , thieves , jettiſons, letters of mart and countermart,

ſurpriſals, takings at ſea, arreſts, reſtraints, and detainments of all

kings, princes, and people, of what nation , condition, or quality

foever, barretry of the maſter and mariners, and of all other pe

rils , loſſes, and inisfortunes, that have or ſhall come to the burt,

detriment, or damage, of the ſaid goods and merchandizes, and

ſhip or veſſel, & c. orany part thereof: andin caſe of any loſs or

misfortune it ſhall be lawful to the aſſureds, their factors, fervants,

and aſſigns, to ſue, labour, and travel , for, in, and about, the de

ſence, ſafeguard, and recovery, of the ſaid goods, merchandizes,

and thip or veſſel , &c . or any part thereof, without prejudice 10

this affurance, to the charges whereof the ſaid London aſſurance

will contribute according to the rate and quantity of the fum

herein aſſured : and it is agreed that this writing or policy of af

ſurance ſhall be of as much force and effectas the fureſt writing

or policy of affurance heretofore made in Lombard Street, or in

the Royal Exchange, or elſewhere in London : and ſo the ſaid Lun

don allurance are contented, and do hereby promiſe and bind

themſelves and their fuccellors to the aſſureds, their executors,

adıniniſtrators, and aſigns , for the true performance of the pre

miles, confeffing themſelves paid the confideration due unto them

for this aſſurance by the aſſured, at and after the rate of

In witneſs whereof the taid London al

ſurance have cauſed their common ſeal to be hereunto affixed, and

the ſum or ſums by them aſſured to be hereunder written,

office in London, this
in the

year of the reign of our fovereign lord
by

the grace God,of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King, de

fender of the faith , &c . and in the year of our Lord

Free

per cent.

at their

day of
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Free from all average on corn, flour, fruit, fiſh , ſalt, and feeds,

except general,

Free from average on ſugar, rum , hides , ſkins, hemp, flax, and

tobacco , under five pounds per cent. ; and on all other goods,

and ſhip, under three pounds per cent. except general.

The ſaid governor and company are content with this af

ſurance for

S.G. 1 S. G. NO

No S L

By the Corporation of the Royal Exchange Aſurance.

In the name of God , Amen.

1

as well in own name as for and in the name and names of

all and every other perſon or perſons to whom the ſame doth,

may, or ſhall, appertain, in part or in all , doth make aſſurance,

and cauſeth
and them, and every of them , to

be aſſured, loft or not loſt, upon

any kind of goods and merchandizes whatſoever, loaden or to be

loaden, and alſo upon the body, tackle, apparel, ordnance, muni,

tion , artillery, boat, and other furniture, of and in the good thip or
veile! calledThe

burthen, or thereabouts,

whereof is matter, under God , for this preſent voyage

or whoſoever elſe - hall go for maſter in the ſaid ſhip, or by

whatſoever other nameor names the ſame thip or the maſter

thereof is or ſhall be named or called : beginning the adventure

upon the ſaid goods and merchandizes from and immediately fol

lowing the loading thereof on board the ſaid ſhip

and upon the ſaid ſhip, & c. and ſo ſhall continue

and endure during her abode there upon the ſaid ſhip , &c. and

further until the ſaid ſhip, with all her ordnance, tackle, apparel,

&c. and goods and merchandizes whatſoever, ſhall be arrived

upon the ſaid ſhip , &c. until the hath there

moored at anchor twenty -four hours in good ſafety, and upon the

goods and merchandizes, until the ſame be there diſcharged and

ſafely landed : and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid ſhip , &c. in this

Voyage, to proceed and ſail to, and touch and ſtay at , any ports or

places whatſoever,without prejudice to this aſſurance the ſaid ſhip

& c. goods and inerchandizes, & c. for ſo much as concerns the

aſſureds, (by agreement made between the afiüreds andthe ſaid

Corporation in this policy), are and Mall be rated and valued

ſterling, without farther account to be given

by the aſſureds for the fame. " Touching the adventures and pe

rils which the faid corporation are contented to bear and do take

upon them in this voyage, they are, of the feas, men of war, fire,

enemies, pirates , rovers, thieves, jettifons, letters of mart and

countermart, ſurpriſais, takings at ſea , arreſts, reſtraints , and

detainmentsof all kings,princes, and people,of what nation,

condition, orqualityfuever, barretry of the matter andmariners,

and

at

at
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and of all other perils, lofſes, and misfortunes, that have or fail

come to the hurt,detriment,or damage, of the ſaid goods and mer.

chandizes, and ſhip, &c. or any part thereof: and in caſe of any

loſs or misfortune it ſhall be lawful to the aſſureds, their factors
,

fervants, and afligns, to ſue, labour, and travel, for, in , and about,

the defence, ſafeguard, and recovery, of the faid goods and mes.

chandizes, and thip, &c. ( or any part thereof), without prejudice

to this aſſurance, to the charges whereof the ſaid corporation

will contribute according to the rate and quantity of the fum

herein afſured : and it is agreed by the faid corporation that this

writing or policy of aſſurance ſhall be of as much force and effect

as the ſureſt writing or policy of aſſurance heretofore made in

Lombard Street, or in the Royal Exchange, or elſewhere in London:

and fo the faid corporation are contented, and do hereby promile

and bind themſelves and their fucceflors to the allureds, their exe .

cutors, adminiſtrators, and affigns, for the true performance of

the premiſes, confeſling themſelves paid the conſideration due

unto them for this aſſurance by at and after the

per cent. In witneſs whereof the ſaid

corporation have caufed their common feal to be hereunto affixed,

and the ſum or ſums by them allured to be hereunder written,

at their office in the Royal Exchange of London this

in the

scign of our fovereign lord by the grace of

God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King, defender of

the faith, &c, and in the year of our Lord

rate of

day of year of the

The faid corporation are content with this aſſurance for

Free from all average on corn, flour, fiſh, falt, fruit, feed, hides,

and tobacco, unleſs general, or otherwiſe specially agreed.

Free from average on ſugar, rum, ſkins , hemp, and fax, under

five per cent.; and on all other goods, and on thip, under

three per cent . except general .

Preamble.

Muntiny act.

recited .

By order of the court of directors.

CA P. LXIV.

An al for encreuſing the ratesoffuefiftence to be paid toinnkeepers

and others on quartering foldiers, for a limited time.-- [May 19,

1795. )

THERE AS by the act of parliament now in force for puniſh

ing mutiny and defertion, and for the better payment of

the army and their quarters , certain rates are eſtabliſhed in that part

of Great Britain called England, the dorninion of Wales, and the

town of Berwick- upon-Tweed, for the payment of innholders and

athers on whom non - commiſſioned officers and privale ſoldiers are quar

tered und billetted , who ſhall befurniſhed with diet and ſmall bier et

their quarters ; and an option is given to ſuch innholders and others,

tofurniſh certain articles gratis, in lieu ofdiet and ſmall beer , at the
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any act

rates preſcribed : andwhereasthe occaſion of marching and quartering

of troops has encreaſed, andmay continue, and the rules preſcribed for

furniſhing ſoldiers with neceſaries are, in many inſtances, become, from

the high price ofproviſions,inadequate, and are productive of diſtreſs to

fuch innholders and others : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſtythat

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and teinporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament afembled,

ind by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the pal- Non -commif

ing of this act, and during the continuance thereof, every non
fioned officers

and foldiers to

commiſſioned officer and private ſoldier who ſhall be furniſhed allow rod . per

with diet and ſmall beer within the aforeſaid part of Great Britain , diem for diet

y the innholders or other perſons on whom ſuch non-commif- and ſmallbeer

ioned officers or private ſoldiers ſhall be quartered and billetted in quarters in

England ;

y virtue of the ſaid act now in force, or by virtue of

which
may hereafter be in force, for puniſhing mutiny and de

ertion, and for the better payment of the army and their quar

ers, ſhall pay and allow for the ſame ten - pence per diem ; and

hat the accounts of the ſame ſhall be rendered , and payment

hereof made, in like manner as is directed in the ſaid act now in

orce touching the former rates of fixpence per diem for the ca

alry, and four -pence per diem for the infantry.

Il. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any innholders or and for arti.

other perſonson whom any non - commiſioned officers or private cles which

nen ſhall be quartered, thall , by virtue of the ſaid option in the have been fur,

aid act, furwith ſuch non -commiſſioned officers or ſoldiers with in lieu thereof,

he articles therein mentioned, in lieu of furniſhing diet and 2d. per diem

mall beer, at the rates -preſcribed by this act, ſuch innholders or to be allowed.

ther perſons on whom ſuch non - commiſſioned officers or ſoldiers

re quartered , and by whom the faid articles Phall have been fo

upplied , fhall receive , in conſideration thereof, two-pence per

liem for each non -commiſſioned officer and ſoldier, inſtead of

urniſhing the ſame gratis, as required by the ſaid act ; which fum

of two-pence per diem fhall be accounted for and paid in like

manner as is directed touching the rates aforeſaid.

III . And be it further enacted , That the ſum to be paid to the For horſes

-onholder or other perſon , on whom any of the horſesbelonging jod. 29.per

co his faid Majeſty's forces fhall be quartered by virtue of the diem to be

aid act, for hay and ſtraw , thall, from and after the palling of paid for hay

this act, and during the continuance thereof, be ten - pence half- and ſtraw .

penny per diem foreach horſe, inſtead of ſixpence per dien as di

Jected in the ſaid act.

IV . And whereas the proviſions contained in the ſaid recited att,

with reſpect to the manner of dieting non-commiſſioned officers and So much ofre

loldiers on a march, or employed in recruiting, and likewiſe the recruits cited act as

by them raiſed, have been productive of much inconvenience, as well to
niſhing with

Abe troops as the innholders ; be it further enacted, That ſo much of dietnon -com

the ſaid recited act as relates to the manner of furniſhing non- miſſioned offi

commiſſioned officers and ſoldiers on a march, or employed in cers and fol

recruiting, and likewiſe the recruits by them raiſed, with diet or march or re

other proviſion, be, and the fame is hereby repealed. cruiting, re

V. And pealed .

.

relates to fur
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Regulation V. And be it further enacted, That all non - commiſſioned

with reſpect to officers and ſoldiers ſhall, during the continuance of this act, be

dieting non
entitled to receive their diet and ſmall beer from the innholders

commiflioned

officers and or other perſons on whom they may be billetted , at the rates

ſoldiers on herein -before preſcribed , while on the march, as alſo on and for

their march ; the day of their arrival at the place of their final deſtination, and

on the two ſubſequent days, unleſs either of the two ſubſequent

days ſhall be a market day in and for the town or place where

ſuch officers or ſoldiers ſhall be billetted , or within the diſtance

of two miles thereof, in which caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for

the innholder , or other perfon as aforeſaid , to diſcontinue on and

from ſuch market day, the ſupply of diet and ſmall beer, and to

furniſh in lieu thereof the articles in the ſaid recited act ſpecified,

and at the rate herein - before preſcribed : provided always, that

if any regiment, troop , company, or detachment, when on the

Inarch, thall be halted , either for a limited or indefinite time, at

any intermediate place, the non - commiflioned officers and fol.

diers belonging thereto ſhall be entitled to receive their diet and

ſmallbeer from the perſons on whom they ſhall be billetted at

ſuch intermediate place, for ſuch time only for which they would

be entitled to receive the fanye after arriving at the placeof their

final deſtination, according to this act.

and recruiting VI . And be it further enacted, That all non - commiflioned

parties and
officers and private men employed in recruiting , and the recruits

recruits.
by them raiſed, ſhall, while on the march , and for two days after

the day of their arrival at any recruiting ſtation , be entitled to

the fame benefits as is herein-betore provided in regard to troops

upon the march ; but no recruit enliſted after the two days fub

ſequent to the arrival of the party at their recruiting ftation , ſhall

be entitled to be ſupplied with diet and ſmall beer at the rate

herein -befort preſcribed, except at the option of the perfon on

whom he ſhall be quartered : provided alſo nevertheleſs, that in

cafe any fuch recruiting party , with the recruits by them rasled ,

thall remove from their ftation, and after a time thall return to

the ſameplace, they, and the recruits by the raiſed , fo returne

ing, thall not be again entitled to the ſupply of diet and finall

beer for ſuch two days as aforeſaid, unlefs the period betwcen the

time of their removal from fuch place, and their return thereto,

ſhall have exceeded twenty -eight days.

Continuance
VII . And be it further enacted, That this act fall have con

oi act .

tinuance until the twenty -fifth day of Alarcb one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - fix .

CAP. LXV.

An atl to prevent unnceſſary delay in the execution of writs, for ibe

eliflion of members to ſerve in parhamert for that part of Great

Britain called Scotland .-- [May 19, 1795. ]

Trcamble.

ferve for the commons in parliament for that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, has often been improperly alayeri; for remedy

whereal
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whereof, may it pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted }

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament allembled , and by the

authority of the fame, That the Theriff or ſtewart depute or ſub- Sheriffs de

titute of any county or ſtewartry in that part of Great Britain putesorſub

called Scotland, fhall, within fix free days after receiving the writ or direct within

writs for the election of members to ſerve in parliament, direct fix days after

the notices required by law to be given as to the time and place receiving the

of election of a member for ſuch county orſtewartry ; andthat writs,the no
tices required

the day of election appointed by the ſheriff ſhall not be ſooner
to be given for

than ſix free days, nor later than fifteen days after the day of elections of

publication at the church doors . members & c .

II. And whereas doubts have been entertained by whom the writs

for election of members to ſervefor the commons in parliament for

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhould be received and

executed when there happens to be a principal or high periffor few

art appointed by his Majeſty in any county or flewartry as well as a

fberiff depute or ſtewart depute, whoſe commiſſion isalſo derived from

the crown, and is ad vitam aut culpam, in reſpect that, by an acl,

paſſed in the twentieth year of his late Majeſty, for taking away and

aboliſhing the heritable juriſdictions, theſe offices, and the powers and

outborities belonging to them, were effentially changed ; for remedy

thereof, and to remove ſuch doubts, be it enacted, That, upon
None but

theriffs de

illuing of any writ or writs for the election of a member ormem
putes, &c. or

bers to ſerve in parliament for that part of Great Britain called in their ab

Scotland, the ſaid writ or writs ſhall be forth with forwarded and fence their

delivered to the ſheriff depute, or ſtewart depute, or to the fub- fubftitutes, to

ftitute of each , and the principal or high ſheriff, or ftewart, ſhall receive and
execute writs

not officiate either in receiving or in executing the writ, the for elections.

whole of this duty being entruſted to the ſheriff depute, or ſtewart

depute, or in caſe of ablence, to the ſubſtitute of each, and to no

other perſon whatſoever.

III. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That if Penalty on

any ſheriff or ſtewart depute or ſubſtitute Thall wilfully refuſe, putes, & c.

neglect, or delay, to do or perform what is hereby required of for neglect of

him in any of the particulars aforeſaid, he ſhall, for every offence, duiy ;

forfeit and pay the ſum of five hundred pounds ſterling, one half

to the perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame, and the other half to

his Majeſty, to be ſued for and recovered in the manner directed

by an act of the fixteenth year of the reign of his late majeſty

King George the Second, intituled,An ači toexplainand amend

the laws touching the election of members to ſerve for the commons in

parliament for that part of Great Britain called Scotland ; and to

refrain the partiality, and regulate the conduct, of returning officers

at ſuch elections.

IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That if any and on high
Theriffs, &c.

principal or high ſheriff or ſtewart, or any perſon, other than the for interfering

lheriff or ſtewart depute, or the fubititute of each, ſhall preſume in the execu

in any reſpectto interfere, or takeuponhimſelf theexecutionof tion ofwrits.

writs ofelection of members toſerve in parliament for that part

of
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of Great Britain called Scotland, every ſuch perſon fo offending

in any particular, ſhall, for every offence, forfeit and pay the ſum

of one thouſand pounds ſterling, one half to the perſon who fbal

ſue for the ſame, and the other half to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceflors, to be ſued for and recovered in the manner directed by

an act of the ſixteenth year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second, intituled, An act to explain and amend the laws

touching the ele &tion of members toſervefor the commons in parlia

ment for that part of Great Britain called Scotland , and to reſtrain

the partiality,and regulate the conduct, of returning officers at fub

elections; and further, the perſon convicted on any ſuit all

thereby become diſabled and incapable of ever bearing or exe

cuting any office or place of truſt whatſoever under his Majeſty,

his heirs and ſucceſſors .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

Limitation of aforeſaid, That every action or ſuit for any offence againſt this
actions.

act, ſhall be commenced within twelve months after commiflioni

of the fact on which the ſame is grounded, or within twelve

months after the concluſion of any proceedings in the houſe of

commons relating to ſuch election .

VI. And whereas the ſeveral pariſh churches in the fiewartry of

Writs for the Orkney and Zetland are ſituated upon iſ.ands, detached and difficult

election of of acceſs ; be it therefore enacted, That the writ for the election

members for

Orkney and
of a member to ſerve in parliament for the ſaid ſtewartry ſhall be

Zetland publiſhed at the town of Kirkwall, and the twelve pariſh churches

where to be in the iſland of Pomona, or the main land of Orkney only.

publiſhed.

C'A P. LXVI.

An act for making part of certain principal ſums or frock andannuities

raiſed or created, or to be raiſed orcreated , by the parliament of

the kingdom of Ireland, on loans, for the uſe of the government of

that kingdom , transferrable, and the dividends on ſuch llock and

annuities payable, at the bank of England ; and for the better js

curity of the proprietors of ſuch flocks and annuities, and of the

governor and company of thebankof England.-[May 19, 1795. )

Preamble.

W

HEREAS by an act of parliament of the kingdom of Ire

Act of the reign, intituled, An act for ſecuring thepayment of the annuities

parliament of and of the intereſt upon the principal ſums therein provided, for

Ireland of 34 and towardsthe diſcharge of ſuch principal ſums in ſuchmanner

Geo , 3. and

as therein is directed ; and for enabling the officers of his Ma

jeſty's treaſury to receive certain ſuns, for a limited time, in

manner therein mentioned ; and for granting to his Majeſty a

certain ſum of money out of the conſolidated fund ; and for ap

plying a certain ſum of money therein mentioned , for the ſervice

of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - four ; and for

other purpoſes; it was among other things enacted, that it ſhould be

lowful to raiſe on loan the ſeveralſums ofnine hundred thouſand pounds,

and one hundredand twenty-nine thouſand ſix hundred and fifty pounds;
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and that for ſo much of the ſaid ſums as ſhould be actually paid by any

perſon or perſons into the receipt of bis Majeſty's exchequer of that

kingdom upon lear , by debentures bearing intereſt after the rate of

fve pourds per, centum per annum, or upon loan by debentures

bearing intereſt after the rate of four pounds per centum per an

num , thereshouldbe paid, at the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer of

that kingdom , at the endof every ſix calendar months, to the perſon or

perfons to paying or lending the ſame, his, her, or their executors, ad

miniſtrators, or aſſigns, ſuch intereſt, not exceeding the rate of five

pounds per centum per annum, and four pounds per centum per

annum reſpectively, andto commencefrom ſuch time or times asſhould

be agreed upon by the lord lieutenant, or other chiefgovernor or go

gernors of that kingdomfor the time being, withoutanyfee or charge,

and freefrom all deductions whatſoever, untilſuch timeas they fould

be reſpektively paid their principalmoney at one entire payment: and it

twasfurtherenacted, that it jould be lawful for the lordlieutenant, or

ether chief governor or governorsof thatkingdom for the time being,

to appoint to be paid to ſuch perſon or perſons whojould ſubſcribe on

han by debentures at the reſpective rates of intereſt aforeſaid, ſuch ree

fpeflive annuities, and for ſuch terms of years reſpectively as therein

mentioned : and it wasfurther enacted, that it ſhould be lawful for

the lord lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors of that king

domfor the time being, from timetotime to appoint one ormore per

fon or perfons to pay, in the city of London, the intereſt by that aft

to be payableon any ſum or jums by that act authoriſed to be raiſed

end borrowed, and topayſuch annuities as might by that all be grant

ed to effectuate the railing ofanyſuch ſum orſums,ſuch intereſt and

annuities to be paidfor ſuchſums as should be ſubſcribed, and for

which the perſonor perſons ſubſcribing Mould,atthe time of payingthe

lum or jumsſubſcribedfor, declare bisor their intention of receiving

in London the intereſt thereof and the annuities thereupon, which in

tereſt and annuities should be paid without any deduction or charge

whatſoever forexchange or otherwiſe : and whereas by another act of

parliament of theſaid kingdom of Ireland, made and paſſed in the thir

ty-fifth year of his Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for ſecuring the 35 Geo. 3,

payment ofthe annuities,and of the intereſt upon the principalfumsrecited .

therein provided, for and towards the diſcharge of ſuch principal

fums, in ſuch manner as therein is directed ; and for enabling the

officers of his Majeſty's treaſury to receive certain ſunis, for ali

mited time, in manner therein mentioned; and for granting to his

Majeſty a certain ſum of money out of the conſolidated fund; and

for applying a certain ſum therein mentioned for the ſervice of the

year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five ; and for other

purpoſes ; reciting, among other things, that, towards effefluating the

raiſing of theſum of one million and twenty-nine thouſand ſix hundred

and fifty pounds, by theſaid former act authoriſed to be raiſedand bor

rowed, annuities of twenty fillings by the year, for eachſum of one

hundred pounds, fór fifteen years from the twenty-fifth day of March

one thouſand feven hundred and ninety -four, had, in purſuance of

the ſaid former act, been appointed to be paid to the perſons whoſubo

Joribed to the ſame, which annuities amounted to the fum of ten

thouſand
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thouſand two hundred and ninety-ſix pounds and ten ſhillings : and

that the perſons entitled to nine thouſand and one hundred pounds there

of, bad, purjuant to the faid former act, declared their intention of re

ceiving theſame in London, it wasenacted, thatfor the ſeveral priz

cipal Jums therein mentioned, including in particular the ſaidfum of

one million and twenty -nine thouſand ſix hundred and fifty poundi,

borrowed in purſuance of the ſaidformer att upon, orſecuredby, do

bentures bearing an intereſt at the rate of fivepounds per centum per

annum , and which should remain unpaid on the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand feven hundred and ninety-five, there ſhould be

paid, at the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer in the kingdom of Ire

land, or by the perſon or perſons appointed in the city of Londonfor

the payment of ſuch intereſt as jould be there payable in purſuance of

the ſaid former act, at theend ofevery ſix calendar months; to be con

puted from the twenty- fifth dayof March one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety- five; to the perfon or perſons who paid or lent, or fhould

have becomeentitled to the ſame reſpectively , his, her, ortheir execu

tors, adminiſtrators, or aſſigns, an intereſt at the refpective rates

thereinmentioned, according to the tenor of ſuch debentures reſpective

ly, without any fee or charge, and freefrom all deduclions whatſoever,

until ſuch time as they ſhouldbe reſpectively paid their principal money

at one entire payment: and it was by the ſaid act of the thirty fifth

year of his Majeſty's reign further enacted, that it should be laufal

to raiſe on loan the ſum of one million five hundred and ninety-su

thouſand fix hundred and ſixty - ſix pounds thirteen ſhillings and four

pence,and that forſo much of theſaid laſt mentioned dum as ſhould k

actually paid by any perſon or perſons into the receiptof his Majesty's

exchequer of thatkingdom , upon loans liy debentures bearing interest

after the rate of five pounds per centum per annum , there fponld be

paid at the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer in that kingdom , at the

end of every fix calendar months, to the perſon or perſons f paying

or lending the ſame, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, or

alīgns,ſuch intereſt not exceeding the rate of five pounds per centum

per annun, and to commence from ſuch time or times as ſhould be

agreed upon by the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury in that

kingdom , or any three or more of them, or the lord high treaſurer

of that kingdom , with the approbation of the lord lieutenant or other

chief governor or governors ofthat kingdom ,forthe time being, with

outany fee or charge, and free from all deductions whatſoever, until

ſuch time as they should be reſpectively paid their principal moneyat

one entire payment: and it was, by the fid act of the thirty-fifth

year of his Majeſly's reign, further enašied, that for ſo much of the

Jaid ſum ofone millionfivehundred and ninety-one thouſand fix bun

dred and ſixty -fix pounds thirteen ſhillings and four -pence, as fhoul!

be aktually paid by any perſon or perſons in England, for the useof

the government of the kingilom of Ireland, there ſhould be paid at the

bank of England, to the perſon or perſons fo paying or lending the

fame, his, her, or their executors, adminiſtrators, and aligns, fucb is

tereft, not exceeding the rate of five pounds per centum per annum,

and to commence from ſuch time or times asshould be agreed upon by

the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury of Ireland, or any
thrat
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or more of them , or the lord high treaſurer of that kingdom , with

the approbation of the lord lieutenant, or other chief governor,or goe

vernors ofthat kingdom for the time being, without anyfee or charge,

and free from all deductions whatſoever, until ſuch time as they ſhould

riſpettively be paid their principal money at one entire payment: and

the ſaid af? of the thirty-fifth year of his Majeſly's reign, further

reciting, that, in order toeffiEluate the railing of the ſaid ſiin of one

million five hundred and ninety-one thouſand fix hundred and Jixty

ix pounds thirteen ſhillings and four- pence, or ſuch part thereof as

night be wanting, it might be neceſſary to grunt annuities for cere

ain terms of years to the perſons ſubſcribing to a loan on dibentures,

r ſubſcribing to flock at the bank of England, in caſe the governor

nd company of theſaid bank ſhould agree to keep transfer books of

heſame, and in caſe transfer books offiock, confilling of ſuch money

s ſhould be ſubſcribed in England towards raiſing the ſaid,ſum to

borrowed in purſuanceof the ſaid act of the thirty - fifth year ofhis

dajeſty's reign ſhould be kept at the bank of England, it was thereby

alled, that the entries in ſuch transferbooksſhould be evidence of

he right and title of the perſon or perſons appearing by ſuch 'entries

I have a right thereto , and should in every reſpect be' as effectual

nd ſufficient for every purpoſe as any entry in any transfer book

pt at the bank ofEngland ofstock in any fund there : and it was,

i the ſaid act of the thirty- fifth year of his Majeſty's reign, further

nacted, that it ſhould be lawful for the lord lieutenant, or other

rief governor or governors of the kingdom of Ireland for the time

ring , to appoint to be paidto ſuch perſon or perſons as ſhould ſub

ribe, at the receipt of his Majeſty's treaſury in that kingdom, or in

ngland, for the uſe of the government of the kingdom of Ireland,

iy jum or Jums towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of one million five hun

ed ninety- one thouſand fix hundred and ſixty- fix pounds thirteen ſnil

igs and four -pence, ſuch annuity or annuities as fiould be agreed

on by the lord lieutenant, or other chief governor orgovernors of

e kingdom of Ireland, not exceeding the lowest rate that ſhould be

Fired by any perſon ſubſcribing to the ſaid loan, for any term of years

t more than fifteen ; and that ſuch annuities as ſhould be ſo appointed,

ould be paid to the perſon or perſons so jiulſcribing, bis, her, ortheir

ecutors, adminiſtrators, and affigns, ai the receipt of his Majeſty's

chequer in Ireland, in reſpect of ſuch ſums as ſhould be ſubſcribed

d paid there ; and at the bank of England, in reſpect of ſuchfums

ſhould be ſubſcribed and paid in England, for the uſe of ihe govern

int of the kingilom of Ireland ; and ſuch annuities mould be paid at

ch time or times, and in ſuch manner, and to commence from ſuch

-riod, as ſhould be appointed : and whereas the governor and com

anyof the bank of England bave conſented and agreed, that ſo much

the annuities, and of ic intereft upon the fail principal ſumsof

e million and twenty-nine thouſand fix hundred and fifty pounds,

d one million five hundred and ninety -one thouſand fix hundred and

-ty -ſix pounds thirteen ſhillings and four- pence, by the ſaid two asks

Parliament of Ireland authoriſed to be raiſed and borrowed, as

all be payable in England, should be payatle at the bank of Eng.

nd ; and the ſaid governor and company have alſo conſented and

VOL. XL. S cgreed
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ties, &c.

agreed to keep ſuch transfer books as mentioned in the ſaid act of par

liament ofIreland of the thirtý - fifth year ofhis Majeſly's reign ; but

ſuch agreement cannot be effettually carried into execution without the

aid of parliament : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that itmay

be enacted ; and be it enacted and declared by theKing's moft ex

cellent majeſty, by and with the advice andconſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

Bank of Eng . aſſembled, and by the authority ofthe fame, That, from and

landmay ap- after the pafling of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the

paid in pur. governor and company of the bank of England to apply fuch mo

ſuanceof re. ney as ſhall be paid into the bank of England in purſuance of

cited acts, in the ſaid acts of the parliament of Ireland, in paying the intereſt

payment of
and annuities in purſuance of the ſaid two acts of parliament ofintereſt and

annuities Ireland, or either of them , and the ſaid annuities, and alſo the

purſuant ſaid principal ſums or ſtock, and any part or parcel thereof, ſhal

thereto, & c. and may be transferrable at the bank of England in the manner

herein -after deſcribed ; and the ſaid annuities, principat ſums, or

ſtock , and the intereſt payable thereon, ſhall not be liable to ao

foreign attachment by the cuſtom of London or otherwiſe; any

law , ſtatute, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Books to be IÍ. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

kept for en. it ſhall and may be lawful for the governor and companyof the

fers of annui. bank of England to authoriſe and direct their accountant general

for the time being, to keep books wherein all aſſignments of

transfers of the ſaid annuities, and principal ſums or ſtock, ſhall

be entered and regiſtered, in ſuch manner as the ſaid governor

and company thalĩ direct ; which entry ſhall be ſigned by the

parties making ſuch aſlignments or transfers, or if ſuch parties

be abfent, by their reſpective attorney or attornies, thereunto lawa

fully authoriſed, in writing under his, her, or their hand and feale

or hands and ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more credible wit

neſſes ; and that the ſeveral perfons to whom ſuch transfers fbal

be made, ſhall reſpediyely underwrite their acceptance thereof by

themſelves, or by theit reſpective attorney or attornies thereunte

lawfully authoriſed in manner aforeſaid ; and that no other med

thod of aſſigning and transferring the ſaid annuities and principal

No ftamp
ſums or ſtock ,or any part thereof, or any intereſt therein, ſoal

duties to be be good or available in law : provided always, that no ftamp day

charged. ties whatſoever ſhall be charged on any of the ſaid transfers, non

on any receipt for any payment in reſpect of the ſaid annuities, or

the faid principal ſums, or ſtock , or the intereſt thereof ; any law

or ſtatute to the contrary notwithſtanding,

III. And whereas, for the prevention of forgeries and fraudsin re

Spect to the receipts, payments, and transfers, made or given in pure

Juance of this act, it is neceſſary that the like proviſions ſhould be en

afled as by the laws now ” in being are already in force reſpeeling

Stocks, annuities, and other publick funds, transferrable at the bank

Perſons forg . England aforeſaid ; be it therefore further enacted by the authority"

ing or alter- aforcſaid, 'That, from and after the palling of this act, if any perſon

ceipts or de, or perſons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be

bentures,to forged or counterfeited, or wilſully act or affiſt in the forging or

fuffer death . counterfeiting
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counterfeiting, any receipt or receipts for the whole or any part

or parts of the ſaid ſubſcriptions or contributions towards the

Laid two loans, or either of them, or any debenture or debentures

purporting to entitle any perſon or perſons, or body politick or

corporatewhatſoever, to any principal ſum, or the intereſt there

on, or any annuity, or part of any principal ſum, intereſt, or

annuity, payable under the ſaid two acts of parliament of Ireland,

or either of them , either with or without the name or names of

any perſon or perſons, or body politick or corporate , being in

ferted therein as the ſubſcriber or ſubſcribers, or contributor or

contributors, or payer or payers, towards the ſaid two loans, ar

any part or parts thereof, or ſhall alter any number, figure, or

word therein , or utter or publiſh as true, any ſuch fa! le, forged,

counterfeited, or altered, receipt or receipts, debenture or deben

ures , with intention to defraud the governor and company of

he bank of England, or any body politick or corporate, or

iny perſon or perſons whatſoever, every ſuch perſon or per

ons ſo forging or counterfeiting, or cauſing or procuring to

se forged or counterfeited, or wilfully acting or aflifting in the

orging or counterfeiting, or altering, uttering, or publiſhing, as

foreſaid, ſhall be deemed guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer death

$ a felon or felons, withoutbenefit of clergy.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Chat, from and after the paſſing of this act, if any perſon or per- Perſon , forg ,

ons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged or coun- ing letters of

erfeited, or knowingly and wilfully act or aſſiſt in the forging or attorney to

ounterfeiting, any letter of attorneyor other authority or inftru - trausfer ſtock,

dent, to transfer, affign , ſell, or convey, any part or ſhare of or ating proprie .

i the principal ſums or ſtock, or the annuities, by this act made tors, to ſuffer

r declared transferrable at the bank of England, or to receive death .

ay annuity or annuities, or intereſt, or dividend or dividends, in

urſuance of this act, payable at the bank of England, or any part

hereof, or ſhall forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged or

ounterfeited, or knowingly and wilfully act or aſſiſt in the forg

ig or counterfeiting, any the nameor names of any the proprietor

proprietors of any ſuch part or ſhare of or in ſuch principal

ims, or ſtock, or annuities, intereft, dividend or dividends as

foreſaid, in or to any ſuch pretended letter of attorney , inftru

pent, or authority, or ſhall knowinglyand fraudulently demand

ir endeavour to have any ſuch part or ſhare of or in ſuch princi

al ſums, or ſtock, or annuities, intereſt, dividend or dividends,

any part thereof, transferred, aſſigned, ſold, or conveyed, or

uch annuity or annuities , intereſt, dividend or dividends, or any

part thereof, to be received by virtue of any ſuch counterfeit or

forged letter of attorney, authority, or inſtrument, or fall falſely

and deceitfully perſonate any true and real proprietor or proprie

tors of the ſaid ſhares, of or in the ſaid principal ſuins or ſtock ,

annuities, intereſt, dividend or dividends, or any of them, or any

part thereof, and thereby transferring, or endeavouring to traní.

fer, any part or ſhare of or in the ſaid principal ſums, or ſtock, or

annuities, or receiving, or endeavouring, to receive the money of

ſuchS 2
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ſuch true and lawful proprietor or proprietors, as if ſuch offender

or offenders were the true and lawful owner or owners thereof,

then, and in every or any ſuch caſe, ſuch offender or offenders

ſhall be deemed guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer death as a felon

or felons, without benefit of clergy.

Perſons forg V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That,

ing dividend from and after the paſſing of this act, if any perſon or perſons

warrants , &c.
ſhall forge, counterfeit, or alter, any dividend warrant, or war

to ſuffer death .

rant forpayment of any annuity, intereſt, or money, payable in

purſuance of this act at the bank of England, or any indorſement

thereon, or thall offer, or diſpoſe of, or put away, any fuch

forged, counterfeited, or altered, dividend warrant, or warrant for

payment of any annuity, intereft, or money , payable as aforeſaid,

or the indorſement thereon , or demand the money
therein con

tained or pretended to be due thereon , or any part thereof, of the

ſaid governor' and company of the bank of England, or any their

officers or fervants , knowing ſuch dividend warrant, or warrant

for payment of any annuity, intereſt, or money, payable as afore

faid, or the indorſement thereon, to be forged, counterfeited, cr

altered, with intent to defraud the ſaid governor and company of

the bank of England, or their ſucceflors, or any other body

politick or corporate, or any perſon or perſons whatſoever, every

perſon or perſons ſo offending ſhall bedeemed guilty of felons,

and ſhall ſuffer death as a felon or felons, without benefit of :

clergy.

vi. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Officers of the That, from and after the paſſing of this act, if any officer or fer

bank embezº vant of the ſaid governor and company of the bank of Englana

bec .So suffer being entruſted with any note, bill , dividend warrant, or warrant

death, for payment of any annuity or intereft, or money, or any ſecurity

money, or other effects, of or belonging to the ſaid governor and

company, or having any note, bill , dividend warrant, or warrant

for payment of any annuity or intereſt, or money, or any ſecurity

money, or other effects, of any other perſon or perſons, body po

litick or corporate, lodged or depoſited with the ſaid governce

and company, or with him as an officer or ſervant of the ſaid

governor and company, in purſuance of this act, or of the due

execution thereof, thall ſecrete, embezzle, or run away with

any ſuch note, bill , dividend or other warrant, ſecurity money, or

other effects, as aforeſaid , or any part thereof, every ſuch officer

or ſervant, ro offending, ſhall be deemed guilty of felony, and

ſhall ſuffer death as afelon, without benefit of clergy.

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid

Perſons mak . That, from and after the paſſing of this act, if any perſon or peie

ing transfers ſons ſhall wilfully make, or aſlift in making, any transfer of any

in any but

names of pro
intereſt, part, or ſhare, of or in any principal ſums or ſtock , an

prietors, to
nuity or annuities, by this act made or declared transferrable at

fuffer death. the bank of England, in any of the books of the ſaid governor

and company of the bank of England, in which transfers of prin

cipal ſums, ftock , or annuities, as aforeſaid, are, or in purſuance

of this act ſhall be, made, in the name or names of anyperſon of

perſons,
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perſons, not being theowner or owners, or proprietor or proprie

tors , of ſuch principal fums or ſtock , or annuity or annuities ,

transferrable as aforeſaid, with intent to defraud the ſaid governor

and company of the bank of England, or any other body politick

or corporate, or any perſon or perſons whatſoever, ſuch perſon

or perſons to making, or aſlifting in making, ſuch transfer as .

aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed guilty of felony , and ſhall ſuffer death

as a felon or felons, without benefit of clergy .

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That, from and after the paſſing of this act, if any perſon or per- Perſons ſorg,

ſons whatſoever fhall falſely make, forge, or counterfeit, or cauſe ing transfers,

&c . to ſuffer

or procure to be falſely made, forged, or counterfeited , or ſhallwil
death .

fully act or aſlift in the falſely making, forging, or counterfeiting,

of any transfer of any intereſt, part, or ſhare, of or in any principal

ſums, or ſtock, or annuity or annuities, by this act made or de

clared transferrable at the bank of England, or Thall utter or

publiſh as true any ſuch falſe, forged , or counterfeited transfer

as aforeſaid , knowing the fame to be falſe, forged, or counterfeited,

with intent to defraud the ſaid governor and company of the

bank of England, or any other body politick or corporate, or any

perſon or perſons whatſoever , all and every perſon or perſons

whatſoever, fo offending, ſhall be deemed guilty of felony, and

fall ſuffer death as a felon or felons, withoutbenefit of clergy.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, Perſons mak .

from and after the paſſing of this act, if anyperſon or perſons ing falfe en

whatſoever ſhall wilfully make, or aſſiſt in making, any falle en- books ofthe

try, or ſhall wilfully alter, or aſlift in altering, any word or figure bankto ſuffer

in any entry in the books of account kept, or in purſuance of death .

this act to be kept, by the ſaid governor and company of the

bank of England, wherein the ſeveral accounts of the owners or

proprietors of principal fums, or ſtock , or annuities, by this act

made or declared transferrablc at the bank of England, are, or in

purfuance of this act ſhall be, entered and kept, or ſhall in any

manner wilfully falſify the account or accounts of any ſuch owner

or proprietor in the books of the ſaid governor andcompany,

wherein ſuch accounts are , or in ' purſuance of this act ſhall be,

entered and kept, with intent to defraud the ſaid governor
and

company of the bank of England, or any other body politick

or corporate, or any perſon or perſons whatſoever, every ſuch

perſon or perſons, ſo offending, ſhall be deemed guilty of felony,

and ſhall luffer death as a felon or felons, without benefit of

clergy.

X. And whereas, in order to cover and conceal forgeries and frauds

in transfers, dividend warrants have been ſometimes made out for

differentſums than the ſums really due : be it therefore enactedby

the authority aforeſaid, That, if any clerk, officer, or ſervant of, cierks, & c of

or other perſon or perſons employed orentruſted by, the ſaid going outfalfe

vernor and company, fall , from and after the paſling of this act, dividend wak

knowingly or wilfully makeout or deliver, orcauſe or procure to be rantsto be

made outor delivered , or wilfully act or aſlift in the making out tranſported ,

or delivering , of any dividend warrant, or warrant for payment

$ 3
of
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of any annuity, or intereſt, or money, payable in purſuance of

this act at the bank of England, for a greater or leſs amount

than the perſon or perſons on whoſe behalf, or pretended behalf,

ſuch dividend warrant, or warrant for payment of any annuity,

or intereſt, or money , payable as aforeſaid, ihall be made out,

is or are entitled to, with intent to defraud the ſaid governor

and company of the bank of England, or any other body politick

or corporate, or any perſon or perſons whatſoever, all and every

ſuch perſon or perſons, ſo offending, being in due form of law

convicted of any ſuch offence or offences as aſoreſaid, ſhall be

tranſported for ſeven years .

CA P. LXVII.

An aftfor rendering more effettual an act, paſſed in the firſt year of

the reign of King James the Firſt, intituled, An act to reſtrain

all perſons from marriage until their- former wives and former

huſbands be dead .- [May 19, 1795. ]

Preamble .

WHI

HEREAS the puniſhment of perſons convicted of felony, unde

or by virtue ofan aci, made in the firſt yearofthe reign of

1 Jac. I. C.IT. KingJames the Firſi, intituled,An act to reſtrain all perſons from

marriage until their former wives and former huſbands be dead,

has notproved effettual to deter wicked and evil-diſpoſed perſons from

being guilty ofthe offence therein deſcribed : be it therefore enacted

by theKing's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliamentaſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

Perſons con . That if any perſon or perſons within his Majeſty's dominions of

victed in Eng . England and Wales, being married, or which hereafter ſhall

my, ſubjectto marry, do, atany time from and after the paſſing of thisact,

the penalties marry any perſonor perſons, the former huſband or wife being

infli &ted for alive, and ſhall be in due manner convicted thereof under the ſaid

larceny i act, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the fame penalties, pains, and

puniſhinents, as, by the laws now in force, perſons are ſubject

and liable to who are convicted of grand or petit larceny .

and returning II.And be it further enacted, Thatif any perſon or perſons,

to Great Brie who ſhall be ordered to be tranſported by virtue of this ac , fall

tain before the be afterwards at large within Great Britain, without ſome lawful

the term for cauſe, before the expiration of the term for which ſuch perſon or

which they are perſons ſhall be ordered to be tranſported, all and every fuch

tranfported,to perſon and perfons, being thereof lawfully convicted, thall be

ſuffer death. guilty of felony, and ſuffer death as a felon, without benefit of

clergy .

Offenders re III. And be it further enacted , That ſuch perſon and perſons

turning from ſo ordered to be tranſported as aforeſaid, and afterwards found at

tion , where to large within Great Britain, may be tried for ſuch offence either

be tried , & c. in the county where ſuch perſon or perſons was or were fo con

victed and ordered to be tranſported as aforeſaid, or in ſuch county

where ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall be apprehended and taken

( ſuch county being within England or Wales) ; and in ſuch latter
calc
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caſe the clerk, or other perſon having the cuſtody of the records

of the court by which ſuch perſon or perſons was or were ordered

to be tranſported , ſhall certify atranſcript, briefly containing

the tenor and effect of the record of the indictment, verdict , and

judgement, againſt ſuch perſon and perſons ; which certificate,

being produced to the court before whom ſuch perſon or perſons

ſhall ſtand on their trial , ſhall be deemed and taken to be

fufficient evidence of the indictment, verdiet, and judgement,

contained in ſuch record .

CAP. LXVIII.

Anact for veſting, for a certain term of years, in the righthonourable

Henry Seymour Conway, his executors, adminiſtrators, and afligns, the

ſole property of a kiln or oven , by him invented , for burninglime,

and for the uſe of diſtillers and brewers, and for other beneficial pur

poſes.- [May 19 , 1795 ) .

Letters patent dated firſt of January 1982 , recited. Specification of the

invention. Sole privilege of making and vending the invention veſted in

the right honourable Henry Seymour Conway, his executors, &c. for

twenty years. Privilege not to be transferred to more than five perſons.
Publick act .

CA P. LXIX.

An a &t for repealing ſo much of an act, made in the twenty- fourth year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to enable his Ma

jeſty to grant to the heirsofthe former proprietors , upon certain terms

and conditions, the forfeited eſtates in Scotland, whichwere put under

the management of a board of truſtees by an act paſſed in the twenty

fifth year ofthe reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and

to repeal the ſaid act, as relates to the amount of the debt chargedupon

the lands and eſtate which became forfeited by the attainder of Evan

Macpherſon, late of Cluny:- [May 19 , 1795.]

Geo. 3. c. 57 , recited , and that part which ſubjects the forfeited

lands ofCluny to the payment of five thouſand one hundred and thirty

eight pounds ſeventeenſhillingsand eleven -pence and ſeven twelfth parts

of a penny, repealed. The forfeited lands of Cluny to be ſubject only to

the payment ofthree thouſand onehundred and eighty- eight pounds ſeven

one penny and one twelfth part of a penny.

AA 24

İhillings
Y

CA P. LXX.

An act for amending an ad , paſſedin the thirtieth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled,An act for taking downthe church and tower

belonging to the pariſhofSaint John at Hackney, in the county of Mid

dleſex; and for building another church and tower for the uſe of the

faid pariſh ; and for making an additional cemetry or churchyard ; and

for raiſing a further ſum ofmoney for completing the ſaid church, and

otherworks.- [May 19, 1795. ]

Truſtees empowered to make a further rate of two.pence in thepound.

Truſtees mayborrowa further ſumoffive thouſandpounds. All future

contracts to be figned, & c . by the treaſurer to the truftees. Publickact.

CAP. LXXI.

An act for building a new church or chapel in thetown of Halifax, in the

weft riding of the county of York .- [May 19, 1795.)

Agreement
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Agreement ofWilliam Henry Coulthurſt, doctor in divinity, with the go

vernors of Nathaniel Waterhouſe's charity for the purchase of ground to

erect a church or chapel . Power to ſell or let pews and galleries and one

fifth part of the church yard . Archbiſhop of York to fix the fee for break

ing the ground and for funerals, and to apportion the fame between the

miniſter of the chapel and the vic ir of Halifax. Doctor Coulthurit and

his heirs to appoint a miniſter. The chapel to be deemed a benefice with

cure of ſouls,and to be named, “The Church or Chapelof the Holy and

Undivided Trinity in Halifax. ' No burials within the church . Correct

liſts of the burials to be delivered to the vicar of Halifax . Patronage to

veft in doctor Coulthurſt, his heirs, &c. for fixty years. Power for doctor

Coulthurſt to ſerve the cure until he be reimburſed. Preſerving his rights

to the vicarage. Duty to be performed in the chapel, but no publica.

tion of banns, & c. Proviſion for the miniſter of the chapel not leſs than

one hundred pounds a year. Chapel to be kept in repair by owners and

occupiers of pews, and money to be raiſed by an aflefſment on por

owners. Miniſter ofthechapel to appoint to the offices. Churchwarden's

duty. Churchwarden to deliver his accounts twice in the year. Li.

mitation of actions . General iſſue. Treble coſts . Right of the vicarige

of Hali.ax not to be prejudiced . Publick act.

CAP. LXXII.

An act formaking a navigable cut from Stratford -upon -Avon canal, is the

pariſh of Lapworth , into the Warwick and Birmingham canal, in the

manor of Kingſwood, in the county of Warwick .-- May 19 , 1793- ]

The company of proprietors of the Stratford -upon -Avon canal navigation

to make the intended cut. Not to deviate more than one hundred yards

from the line deſcribed in the plan. Proprietors reſtrained from making

uſe of any water belonging to the Warwick and Birmingham canal com .

pany. Damage to Mr. Legge's lands to be aſcertained by a land ſurveyor .

Rates of tonnage upon the new cut. For all coal, coak, iron, ironſtone,

ftone, and other goods (except limeand limeſtone) which have been navi

gated upon any part of theWarwick and Birmingham canal, between Bir

mingham and the place where the Warwick and Birmingham canal thall

be joined by the intended cut, ſhall paſs along the ſaid cut into or upon

the Stratford- upon-Avon canal, towards Stratford -upon -Avon ; or having

been navigated upon the Stratford -upon -Avon canal, between Stratford

upon -Avon and the end of the ſaid cut , ſhall paſs along the ſaid cut into

the Warwick and Biriningham canal, and along the ſame towards Bir.

mingham , one thilling and three-pence per ton . For all other coal, coak,

iron, ironſtone, and other goods (except lime and limeſtone ), four- pence

per ton. For all lime and limeſtone, which having been navigated upon

the Warwick and Birmingham canal, thall paſs along the ſaid cut into

the Stratford - upon -Avon canal , one ſhilling and two-pence per ton. For

all other lime and limeſtone, three -pence per ton . And for all fing and

other ſtone , fixpence per ton . Power to raiſe ten thouſand pounds by

mortgage. Company to be rated for landsand buildings in the ſame propor

tion as adjoining landsand buildings . Company to make ſatisfaction for

tythes. Compenſation rates to the Warwickand Birmingham canal com

pany . Publick act.

CAP. LXXIII.

An act for repealing ſeveral acts, made in the eighth, tenth, thirteenth

and fifteenth years of the reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, for regulating the

nightly watch and beadles, and for paving, repairing, cleanfing, and

lighting the priſh of SaintMary-le-bone in the county of Midolefes,

ani tor he better relief and maintenance of the poor thereof, and for

divesother purpoſes therein mentioned ; and formakingmore effectual

pio, ifion for thoſe purpoſes.- [ May 19 , 1795. ]

AQs
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A&s 8 Geo. 3. C. 46. - 10 Geo . 3. C. 23.-- 13 Geo. 3. C. 43 , and 15 Geo ,

3. C. 21 , repealed . Veftrymen appointed, who are to meet every Saturday.

For electing new veſtrymen. Chairman to be appointed , whomay examine ,

perfons on oath . Entries of proceedings good evidence. Actions to be

in the name of the clerk . For appointing oificers . Perſons acting under

the late acts to account. Veftrymen to appoint one churchwarden an !

fideiman . Duke of Portland to appoint one churchwarden and one fidei.

man . Appointment of overſeers. Veftrymen to chooſe and juſtices to

ſwear conítables. Veſtrymen to appoint watchmen and beadles, and may

build a watch -houſe . All contracts to be advertiſed , No contract to be

made for more than three years . Part of Tyburn road or Oxford -roadt

or ſtreet which lies in the pariMhes of Saint George, Hanover - ſquare, Saint

James and Saint Anne, Weſtminſter, ſubject to the juriſdiction of the

veftrymen. The road from High -ſtreet and Tottenham-court -road to the

turnpike at Tyburn to be under the juriſdiction of theveftrymen , and the

truſtees of the ſaid road are to pay them annually five hundred pounds, to

keep the ſame in repair. Pavements, & c . veſted in velrymen. Lamps

to be ſet up. Veftrymen to pave, & c. Stands of hackney coachmen, &c .

to be regulated by the veſtrymen . Names of ſtreets to be fixed up and

houſes numbered . Footways to be ſwept once a day. Veftrymen may

direct the ſtreets to be cleanied and the duſtmen to ring a bell . No afnes,

&c . to be taken away by any perſon but the contractor. Bog houſes to

beemptied between the hours of twelve at night and five in themorning .

Inſpectors of weights and meatures to be appointed. Inſpectors may

weigh bread . Veftrymen to meet annually in February, and chooſe thirty

inhabitants to be directors and guardians of the poor . Directors and guar

dians to divide themſelves into fix committees, and eſtablish a rule for

attendance . Committees to meet weekly. Directors and guardians to

hold four general quarterly meetings yearly, to paſs accounts , &c. Direc

tors may examine perſons on oath, appoint officers and a clergyman to

inſtruct the poor. Directors and guardians may make bye laws. Over

leers of the poor, conſtables, &c. to aid , aflift, and obey the directors. .

Five diftinct rates or aſſeſſments to be made, viz . Poor's rate ; highway

rate, four -pence in the pound ; watch rate, ſixpence in the pound ; pav .

ing rate , fixpence in the pound ; repairing, cleanſing and lighting rate ,

one thilling and fixpence in the pound . Cavendith - square to pay an

additional rate of two-pence in thc pound . Rate for watering ſtreets, two

pence in the pound . Fifteen thouſand pounds may be borrowed on the

poor's rate, and ten thouſand pounds on the paving rate. Old ſecurities

and bonds good . One penny haltpenny in the pound of the rates to be

applied in diſcharge of the money borrowed. Appeal . Limitation of

actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts. Publick act .

CA P. LXXIV.

An act for keeping in repair the footways in the High-freet of the town

of Kenſington, in the county of Middleſex, and for lighting and watch

ing the faid ſtreet, and alſo certain courts and alleys communicating

therewith, and for removing and preventing encroachments, nuiſances

and annoyances therein .- [ May 19 , 1795. ]

Commiſſioners. For appointing officers. Veſting footways, &c. in com

miſſioners. Commiſſioners to repair the footways, & c. Inhabitants to

ſweep the footways every morning. Commiſioners to erect lamps and

appoint watchmen . Rates not to exceed one ſhilling and three - pence in

the pound. Commiſſioners may borrow three hundred pounds . " Twenty

fhillings penalty, on wilfully breaking lamps. Encroachments to be re.

moved. Appeal . Limitation of actions, General iſſue. Treble coſts.

CAP. LXXV..

An act for paving the footways, and for cleanſing , lighting, watching, and

regulating, the ſtreets, lanés, paſages, and places, within the horough

ofWallingford, in the county of Berks , and for removing and prevent.

ing nuiſances, annoyances, encroachments, and obſtructions therein.

-May 19 , 1795.]
Commiflioners .
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Commiſſioners. Commiſſioners may appoint officers, who are to give

ſecurity . Rates not to exceed one thilling in the pound. Commiſſioners

may borrow one thouſand five hundred pounds. Lamps, pavements, & c.

veſted in commiſſioners . Footpaths to be ſwept by the inhabitants. Signs,

&c . to be regulated . Power to purchaſe buildings for the purpoſe of

widening ſtreets. Watchmen may be appointed. Appeal. Limitation

of actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts. Saving the rights of the corpo

ration of Wallingford and others to prevent nuiſances.

CA P. LXXVI.

An actfor the better paving, lighting, cleanſing, and otherwiſe improving

the ſtreets, lanes, and other publick paſſages, of the city ofAberdeen,

and the roads and avenues within the royalty thereof ; for the better

ſupplying the inhabitants with freſh water ; and for the removing and

preventing all obſtructions and annoyances within the ſaid city and

royalty.- (May 19 , 1795.]

CA P. LXXVII.

An act for improving the drainage of the Middle and South Levels, part

of the great level of the fens, called Bedford Level, and the low lands

adjoining or near to the river Ouze, in the county of Norfolk , draining

through theſame to lea by the harbour of King's Lynn, in the faid

county; and for altering and improving the navigation of the ſaid river

Ouze, from or near a place called Eau Brink, in the parish of Wiggen.

hall Saint Mary, in the faid county, to the faid harbour of King's Lynn;

and for improving and prelerving the navigation of the ſeveral rivers

communicating with the ſaid river Ouze.-[May 19 , 1795. )

CAP. LXXVIII.

An act for buliding a bridge over the river Severn, at Bewdley, in the

county of Worceſter, and for opening convenient avenues thereto.

[May 19 , 1795. ]

Commiſſioners . May appoint officers and give ſecurity. Commiffioners to

build a new bridge, &c. Materials of the old bridge veſted in the com

miſſioners . A turnpike to be erected on the bridge, and the following tolls

to be taken , and double on Sundays, except for foot paſſengers. For a foot

paffenger, one halfpenny. A coach, chaiſe , & c . drawnby fix horſes,

two ſhillings. Drawn by four horſes, one fhilling and fixpence. Drawa

by two horſes, one ſhilling. For a chaiſe, & c. drawn by one horſe, fir.

pence . For a waggon, cart, &c . drawn by ſix horſes, one milling. Drawn

by four or five horſes, eight - pence. Drawn by two or three horſes, four

pence. Drawn by one horſe, two -pence. For a ſledge or dray without

wheels drawn by three or more horſes, three. pence. Drawn by two

horſes, two- pence . Drawn by one horſe , three halfpence . For á horſe

laden or unladen and not drawing , one penny. Oxen, cows, &c, ten

pence a ſcore. Calves , ſheep, & c. five-pence aſcore. Tolls paid but once

a day. Tolis may be let. Commiſſioners may borrow money. Tolls

on foot paſſengers to ceaſe, when the debt is reduced to twothouſand

pounds. Appeal. Limitation of actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts.

CAP. LXXIX.

An act for amending an act, pasſed in the twenty - firſt year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for building a bridge over the

river Thames, at the town of Henley-upon-Thames, in the county of

Oxford, and making commodious avenues thereto ; for widening fome

part of the high -ſtreet, and the market place ; for lighting and watch

ing ; for regulating the footways in , and removing nuiſances, obftruc

tions, and annoyances from , the ſaid town, ſo far as the ſame relates to

widening
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widening ſome part of the high - ſtreet and market - place ; for light

ing and watching; for regulating the footways in , and removing nui

ſances, obftru & ions, and annoyances from the faid town.- [May 19 ,

1795 )

Commiſſioners for purchaſing land for the ſcite of the new market-houſe,

&c. Reſervation to the lord of the manor for his rights. Appeal.

CA P. LXXX.

An allto makefurther proviſion reſpecting ships and effets come into

this kingdom to take the benefit of his Majejžy's orders in council of

the ſixteenth and twenty- firſt days of January one thouſandſeven

bundred and ninety-five; and to provide for the diſpoſal of other

ſhips andeffects detained in, or brought into, the ports of this king

dom .- [May 22, 1795. ]

WHILE
HEREAS byan act,paſſed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, Preamble.

intituled, An act for rendering effectual his Majeſty's 35 Gto. 3. C.

order in council of the fixteenth and twenty-firſt days of January 15 .

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, reſpecting the ad

million of the effects mentioned in the ſaid orders into the ports

of this country to be warehouſed ; and for indemnifying all per

ſons who have acted in conſequence of ſuch orders; it is, amongſ

other things, enacted , that it ſhall and may be lawfulfor any perſon or

perfons to import or bring into any ofthe ports of thiskingdom any

goods, wares, or merchandize and effects whatſoever, belonging to any

of theſubjects of the United Provinces, or to any perſonswho, before

the nineteenth day of January laſt, were inhabitants of the United

Provinces, or belonging to anyſúbječt of his Majeſty, or to any ſub

ject of any country in amitywith his Majeſty, coming from any part

of the United Provinces, and alſo any like goods, wares, merchandize,

and effects,from any part of Europe, Aſia, Africa, or America,

in amitywith his Majeſty, in veſſels belonging to any ſubject of the

United Provinces, or to any perſons who, before thenineteenth day

ofJanuary laſt, were inhabitants of the ſaid'United Provinces, or

to any ſubject of his Majeſty, or of any country in amity with his

Majefly, and bound to anyport of the UnitedProvinces; and that

theſameſhall and may be landed in the preſence of the proper officersof

the cuſtoms, and ſecured inwarehouſesunder the jointlocks ofhisMa

jeffy and of the proprietorsthereof, at the riſk and expenceof theſaid

Proprietors, ſuch warehouſes to be approved by the commisſioners of his

Majeſty's cuſtoms,or anyfour ormore of them ,inthatpart ofGreat

Britain called England, and by the commiſſioners of bisMajeſty's cuſ

toms in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, or any three or

more of them reſpectively, or by the principal officers of theport where

Such goods ſhall be imported; and the ſaid commiſſionersreſpectively are

thereby authoriſed and required to make ſuch regulations, and to give

fuch directions astheymightdeem neceſſary for ſecuring the ſaid goods,

wares, merchandize, and effects,for the benefit of the proprietarsthereof,

and for theſecurity of the revenue, until further proviſions ſhould be

made by parliament reſpecting theſame : and whereas fhips and veſſels

have
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may enter

have come or may hereafter come into theports of this kingdom, ta

take the benefit oftheſaid recited act, or of theſaid orders in council,

with goods, wares, merchandize, and effects, which are now or may

hereafterbeſecured inwarehouſes as before mentioned; and it is ex

pedient that proviſion mould be made to enable the proprietors of ſuch

Ships or veſſels, goods, wares,merchandize, and effects, to Jello ri.

export, or otherwiſe diſpoſe of the fame : be it therefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

Proprietors of That it ſhall and may be lawful for every ſuch proprietor or pro

fhips or goods prietors, importer or importers, or their reſpective agent or

the kingdom agents, to enter all ſuch ſhips and veſſels, and alſo to enter all

in confe ſuch goods, wares, merchandize, and effects, ſo imported and

quenceof re- warehouſed, and to take the ſame out of ſuch warehouſe in order

cited act, & c. either to re-export thefame, or to ſell or make uſe thereof, upon

them , and payment of the ſeveral and reſpective duties, and ſubject to the

diſpoſe ofthe conditions, rules , regulations, and reſtrictions, herein -after men.

goods : tioned .

duties to be JI . And be it further enacted, That upon all goods, wares,

paid on ſuch merchandize, and effects, imported or brought into this king,
goods for

home con dom , to take the benefit of the ſaid recited act, or of the laid

ſumption . orders in council , there ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid,

unto his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, in ready money ,

without any diſcount or abatement whatever, upon taking the

ſame out of warehouſe for home conſumption, the ſeveral duties

herein-after mentioned, aud that the ſame ſhall be in lieu of any

duties now payable by law thereupon ; ( that is to ſay ), For all

naval and military ſtores , timber, and iron , ſo imported or

brought into this kingdom , there ſhall be paid reſpectively the

loweſt cufton duty that is now by law payable on naval and mili

tary fores, timber and iron reſpectively, when imported from

the northern countries of Europe; for all tobacco unmanufac

tured there fhall be paid the ſame duties of cu :toms and exciſe as

are payable for tobacco duly and regularly imported from the

Britiſh plantations, or from the united ſtates of America ; pro

vided, that if the tobacco ſhall not be of the growth of the Britujh

plantations, or of the united ſtates of America, the ſame ſhal',

if taken out of the warehouſe for home conſumption, be charge.

able and charged with the ſame duties as ſuch tobacco would be

liable to on importation from other countries, agreeable to an

act, paſſed in the twenty - ninth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intiruled, An azt for repealing the duties on tobacca and

Tobacco ſnuff, and for granting new duties in lieuthereof: and, in order to

warehouſed , prevent frauds in the exportation of tobacco ſo warehouſed, no

not to be ex- tobacco fhall be thipped' for exportation except in packages

in packagesof containing four hundred and fifty pounds weight nett in each

package .

Ships arriving III.And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

with tobacco if any ſhip or veſſel, laden wholly orin part with tobacco, fhall

at a port not have arrivedor ſhall arrive at anyport of this kingdom,
enumerated

according

450 lb.

not being,
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nuts,

according to law, a port enumerated for the importation of to- for importa

bacco, ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall proceed to one ofthe enumerated tion, to pro
cued to one.

ports where ſuch tobacco may be legally imported and ware
houſed .

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Duty on ma

all manufactured tobacco, except ſnuff, Thall pay a further cul- nufactured
to bacco,

tom duty of ſixpence per pound.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That on ſnuff,

ſnuff, if taken out of the warehouſe for home conſumption, thall

be chargeable and charged with the ſame duties of cuſtoms and

exciſe as on a legal importation ; but that no duty ſhall be

required on ſnuff, if the ſame be exported from the warehouſe

within the ſpace of fix months from the time the ſame ſhall be

lodged therein .

VI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

for all materials for manufactures, ſo imported or brought into onmaterials
for manufac

this kingdom, there ſhall be paid the lowest duties that are now by tures,

law payable on the importation of ſuch materials for manufactures

reſpectively in Britiſh -built fhips.

VII . And be it further enacted, That for all ſugar, coffee, en lugar, cof

and cocoa nuts, ſo imported or brought, there ſhallbe paid the tee,andcocoa

like duties as on foreign ſugar, coffee, and coqpa nuts re

ſpectively.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That for all wines and ſpirits and on wines

ſo imported or brought into this kingdom, there ſhall be paid re- and spirits.

ſpectively the like duties of cuſtoms and exciſe to which the ſame

may be liable by law on a legal importation .

IX . And be it further enacted, That, for all goods , wares, For goods,

and merchandize, ſo imported or brought into this kingdom , & c. of the

being of the growth, produce, or manufacture of India or China, limits of the

or other parts within the limits of the excluſive trade of the Eaſt India

united company of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt company, the

Indies, there ſhallbepaidthe like reſpective duties that are now likeduties as

payable for goods, wares, and merchandize, of the like forts im- paid by the

ported into this kingdom by the ſaid united company ; and that the like draw

on the exportation thereof reſpectively the ſame duties ſhall be backs to be

paid, and the fame drawbacks of duties and allowances ſhall be allowed .

made, as the like ſorts of goods, wares, and merchandize, are

ſubject or would be entitled to reſpectively on the exportation

thereof, if the fame had been imported by the ſaid united com

pany; any thing in this act contained to the contrary notwith

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Goods deli

the ſeveral goods and merchandizes imported or brought into vered outofto

this kingdon , to take the benefit of the ſaid recited act or orders be entered ,

in council, thall, on delivery out of any warehouſe under the and liable to

authority of this preſent act, either for conſumption in this king- the lawsof

domor for exportation, be firſtduly entered, and the faineſhall cuſtoms and
exciſe .

in all other reſpects be ſubject and liable to all and every the

rules, regulations, and reſtrictions, as far as the ſame are appli

cable and can be put in execution, to which ſuch goods and

merchandize

trade of the

ftanding
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merchandize reſpectively, on a legal importation or exportation,

would be ſubject and liable, underany laws or law now in force

relating to the revenue of cuſtoms or exciſe, the ſame as if all

the clauſes, powers, directions, and authorities, relating thereto,

were particularly repeated and re - enacted in the body of this

preſent act.

Articles of XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

Pons not liable no duty whatever ſhall be chargeable orchargedonthe follow

co duty, on ing articles, belongingto private perſons, ſo imported or brought

certain con into this kingdom ; (that is to ſay ), Wearing apparel, jewels,

ditions. watches, and trinkets, plate, pictures, prints, and drawings

framed or unframed, china, or earthen ware, glaſs, framed or

unframed , books, houſehold furniture, uſeful or ornamental, or

houſehold linen ; any law, cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary

notwithſtanding : provided always, that it ſhall be proved to the

ſatisfaction of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in that part of

Great Britain called England, or any four or more of them, and

of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, or any three or more of them, that ſuch wearing

apparel, jewels, watches, and trinkets, plate, pictures, prints,

and drawings, framed or unframed, china, or earthen ware,

glaſs, framed or unframed, books, or houſehold furniture, uſeful

or ornamental, and houſehold linen, have been imported for pri

vate uſe, and not tobe ſold by way ofmerchandize ,and thatthe

owners thereof reſide or intend to reſide in this kingdom , and

that ſuch houſehold linen is not new.

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
Prohibited

goods, except
That no goods, wares, merchandize, or effects, which by law are

ipecified ar prohibited to be uſed or conſumed in this kingdom , other than

ticles of pri- the articles herein ſpecified belonging to private perſons, fhall be

vate perſons, delivered out of any warehouſe in purſuance of this act, but for

livered outof exportation only, nor for exportation, until ſecurity isgiven in

warehouſes ſuch manner, and in ſuch penalty, for the due exportation thereof

but for expor- as is now by law required on the exportation of ſuch forts of

tation , &c .
goods from this kingdom .

Enumerated XIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

warehouſed Thatjt ſhall and may be lawful to export, from any warehouſe in

goods, except which the ſame ſhall or may be ſo lodged, any of the goods,
from Eaſt In.

dia ware wares, merchandize, or effects, herein enumerated, except ſuch

houtes, may as are hereby directed to be lodged in the warehouſes of the

be exported . Eaſt India company, without payment of any duty whatever ;

duty free, as and that all articles not herein enumerated, which may legally

alſo articles

not herein be imported into this kingdom, or which may not be abſolutely

enumerated, but circumſtantially prohibited ,may in like manner be delivered

and may be by virtue of this act for exportation, without payment of any

delivered for duty,or for uſe or conſumption in this kingdom , for paymentof
home con

fumption on ſuch duties as are reſpectively due for the ſame on a legal im

payment of portation into this kingdom, in Britiſh -built ſhips.

duty.
XIV . Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it enacted, That

No fpirits to no fpirits ſhall be lo exported from any ſuch warehouſe, in any

beexported in calk' or veílel which ſhall contain leſs than one hundred gallons,

ing leſs than

calks contain ,
or
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be allowed .

or on board any ſhip or veſſel of leſs burthen than one hundred 100 gallons,

tons, nor unleſs all and ſingular the rules , regulations, reftrie- or in thips

tions, and proviſions, by law in force for the exportation of rum tons, & c.

or ſpirits of the growth , production, or manufacture, of the Bri

tih ſugar plantations, from the warehouſes in which the fame

ſhall have been lodged ordepoſited under and by virtue of the

laws now in force, ſhall have been fully complied with , in re

ſpect of the exportation of ſpirits under or by virtue of this act ;

and all and ſingular the faid rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and

proviſions, together with all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, for

any breach thereof reſpectively, ſhall be uſed, applied , and put

in execution , on ſuch exportation of ſpirits, under or by virtue

of this act .

XV . And be it further enacted , That upon the due exporta- On exporta,

tion of any of the goods, wares, merchandize, and effects, before tion of gools ,

mentioned, which ſhall have paid any of the reſpective duties herein drawbacks to

impoſed, there ſhall be allowed and paid the reſpective drawbacks

to which ſuch goods, wares, merchandize, and effects, would be

entitled if dulyexported, after a regular importation, and under

the like conditions, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and

forfeitures.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all goods and effects ſo warehouſed ſhall and may be ſold Goods ware

by auction, free of the duty impoſed by law on goods and effects befold free of

fold by auction ; provided nevertheleſs, that nothing in this act auction duty,

contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend , to on account of

authoriſe the ſale of any ſuch goods or effects free of the ſaid the original

duty, unleſs on the firſt ſale of ſuch goods or effects, by or for the owner .

account of the original owner, by whom the ſame were ſo lodged

in ſuch warehouſe, and unleſs ſuch fale ſhall be made within twelve

months next after the time when ſuch goods or effects ſhall have

been ſo lodged in ſuch warehouſe.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That all monies ariſing Duties to be

from duties impoſed by this act ſhall be appropriated and applied applied as

in ſuch and the like manner, and to ſuch and the like uſes and like forts of

purpoſes, as the duties now payable by law on goods, wares, and goods are

merchandize, of the like forts are directed by law to be appro- applicable.

priated and applied .

XVIII . And be it further enacted, That if the owner or Veffels owned

owners, proprietor or proprietors of any ihip or veſſel, which by inhabitants

fhall have broughtor ſhall bring into this kingdom , any gools, Provinces be

wares, ormerchandize, to be warehouſed, to take the benefit of fore Jan. 19,

the ſaid act, or the ſaid orders in council, being a ſubject or fub- 1795 , who

jects of the ſaid United Provinces, or having been an inhabitant thall come to

or inhabitants thereof before the nineteenth day of January one

refide in the

kington , or

thouſand feven hundred and ninety -five, ſhall come into this
purchased of

kingdom with intent to reſide herein, and thall go before fome then byBii

juſtice of the peace, ſheriff deputeorſubſtitute, or the principal tith fubjects,

magiſtrateof ſome city or town of this kingdom , orbefore the may be regil.
tered for the

principal officer of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in foine port of this European

kingdom , and ſhall take theoath of allegiance to his Majeſty, trade, on cer .

and tain contin

tions, &c.
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and ſhall obtain a certificate of his having taken ſuch oath , which

oath and certificate ſuch juſtice of the peace, ſheriff depute or

ſubſtitute, magiſtrate and officer reſpectively, are hereby autho

riſed and required to adminiſter and give, on payment of no

greater fee than two ſhillings ; or if any ſuch ſhip or veſſel thall

be purchaſed and owned by any Britiſh ſubject or ſubjects, either

wholly or jointly with any of the perſons herein -before deſcribed,

who ſhall have qualified themſelves in manner herein -before

mentioned, it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeky, by and

with the advice of his privycouncil, to order ſuch ſhip or vefiel

ſo owned to be regiſtered, and to have a certificate of foreign

fhips regiſtry for the European trade only ; and every ſuch thip

or veſſel may, during the time that the owner or owners, pro

prietor or proprietors , ſhall continue to have his or their refi

dence in his Majeſty's European dominions, be legally uſed and

employed in the foreign European trade of this kingdom , and in

no other, and ſuch conditions ſhall be expreſſed in the certificate

of regiſtry of every ſuch fhip or veſſel : provided always, that

the owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors, ſhall prove in the

manner directed in an act, paſſed in the twenty - ſixth year of his

Majeſty's reign, intituled , An act for the further encreaſe and en

couragement of ſhipping and navigation, by taking the oath here

unto annexed, inſtead of the oath required by the faid act, that

he or they is or are the fole owner or owners, or that he or they,

and ſome other perſon or perſons qualified in manner herein

before directed, or ſome Britiſh ſubject or ſubjects of this king

dom , are the ſole owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or veffel, and

ſhall allo conform to all the other regulations reſpecting regiſtry

sl . Ios. per contained in the ſaid laſt mentioned act ; provided always, that

for all ſuch ſhips and veſſels, with their tackle, apparel , fails,value of ſuch

vefſels to be and furniture, they ſhall be paid , for each and every one hundred

paid. pounds of their value, the ſum of five pounds and ten ſhillings .

Oath to be XIX. And be it further enacted, That the oath before di

taken byown- rected to be taken bythe owner or owners, proprietor or pro

ers to be in prietors, of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall be in the form and

the following manner following, as far as the ſame is applicable to each or

either of them :

cent . of the

I

A. B. of [ place of reſidence and occupation ] do make carb,

That the fhip or vefjil [name of [ port or place) wheresf

[maſter's name] is at preſent maſter, being [kind of built, bur

then, &c. as deſcribed in the certificate of the ſurveying officer] !

was (when and where built, and when and where it came into

this kingdom ); and that I the faid A. B. [ and the other owners

names and occupations , if any, and where they reſpectively re.

fide, viz. town, place , pariſh , and county, or if member of

and reſident in any factory in foreign parts, or in any foreign

town or city, being an agent for or partner in any houſe or co

partnerſhip actually carrying on trade inGreat Britain or Ireland,

the name of ſuch factory, foreign town, or city, and the names of

fuch
U
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ſuch houſe or copartnerſhip ) am ( or are] ſole owner ( or owners]

of the ſaid veffel, and that no other perſon or perſons whatever hath

or have any'right, title, intereft, ſhare, or property therein or thereto ;

and ( if a Britiſh ſubject] that I the ſaid A. B. (and the ſaid other

owners , if any )am (or are] truly and bona fide a ſubject (or ſub

jects] of Great Britain ; and that I the ſaid A. B. have not (nor

haveany of the other owners, to the beſt of my knowledge and belief)

taken the oath of allegiance to any foreign fate whatever [ except

under the terms of ſome capitulation, deſcribing the particulars

thereof ] or that ſince my taking ( or his or their taking ) the oath of

allegiance to [naming the foreign ſtates reſpectively to which he

or any of the ſaid owners ſhall have taken the fame), and prior

to the paſſing ofan act in the twenty-ſixth year of the reign of King

George the Third, intituled, An act for the further encreaſe and

encouragement of ſhipping and navigation,I have (or he or they

hathorhave] become a ſubject (or ſubjects ] ofGreat Britain ( either

by his Majeſty's letters pattent as a denizen or denizens, or na

turalized by act of parliament, as the caſe may be, naming the

dates of the letters of denization, or the act or acts of parliament

for naturalization reſpectively) or (as the caſe maybe ] I have

or be or they hath or have] become a denizen (or denizens, or na

turalized ſubject or ſubjeëls, as the caſe may be] of Great Britain,

by his Majeſty's letters patent, or by anact of parliamentpaſſed ſince

the firſt day ofJanuary one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty-fix

(naming the times when ſuch letters of denization have been

granted reſpectively, or the year or years in which ſuch act or

icts of naturalization have paſſed reſpectively ) ; or (if not a Bri

ifo ſubject ) that I A. B. [and the other owner, if any ] being a

ubject or ſubjects of the UnitedProvinces ( or having been an inha

vitant or inhabitants thereof before the nineteenth day of January

ne thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five] and now reſident in this

ingdom [deſcribing the particulars thereof, as to place and date]

have [ or, he or they hath or have ] taken the oath of fidelity and

illegiance to his majeſty the King of Great Britain [deſcribing the

ime when, the place where, and before whom taken ]; and that

10 foreigner, not having complied with the conditions above-men

ioned, directly or indirectly hath any ſoare, or part or intereſt in the

aid ſhip or veſſel.

XX. And whereas goods, wares, merchandize, and effects belong

ing to any of the ſubjects of the United Provinces, or to anyperſons

who, before the nineteenthday ofJanuary one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-five, were inhabitants of the United Provinces, or be

longing toanyſubject orſubjects of hisMajeſly, may have been imported

for ſecurity,andpermitted to be warehouſed in this kingdomprevious

to the ſaid order in council, or mayhave been carried for ſecurity to

Hamburgh, or to ſomeother port of Germany, or of the Baltic or eaſt

country ; and theowner or owners, or proprietar or proprietors there

of, may be deſirousto take theſame out of ſuch warehouſe in this king

dom , or to bring the ſame, or parts thereof,into this kingdom ; be it

enacted, That, within the ſpace of fix calendar monthsafterthe Within fix
months after

VOL, XL T palling palling this
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may be taken

act, goods paffing of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful for every owner or

owners, proprietor or proprietors, of ſuch goods, wares, mer.

houſes, or in - chandize, and effects, who have or ſhall come to refide in this

ported from kingdom , and ſhall take the oath of allegiance in manner herein

Hamburgh, before mentioned, to take the ſame out of fuch warehouſe or

&c.
warehouſes, if theſame ſhall have been warehouſed, or to import

the ſame from Hamburgh, or from any other port of Germany, or of

the Baltic or eaſt country reſpectively, in veſſels belonging to any

ſubject of the United Provinces, or to any perſons who, before the

nineteenth day of January laſt, were inhabitants of the faid

United Provinces, or to any ſubject of his Majeſty, or of any

country in amity with his Majeſty, from whence the ſame ſhall

be brought, and to lodge the ſame in warehouſes, as directed by

the ſaid act, and to take the ſame out of ſuch warehouſes for

home conſumption, or for exportation, upon payment of the

ſeveral and reſpective duties, and ſubject in either caſe to the

conditions, rules, regulations, and reftrictions, penalties, and for

feitures, herein-mentioned ; provided always, that it Thall be

proved by ſuch owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors,to

the ſatisfaction of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms, or any fout

or more of them, in that part of Great Britain called England

andof the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms, or any three ormore

of them, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland reſpectively,

and the ſaid goods, wares, merchandizes, and effects ſoimported

from Hamburgh, or from any other port of Germany, orof the

Baltic or eaſt country, were actually ſo carried from the faid

United Provinces to ſome of thoſe places, and are the property

of the perſons herein qualified and authoriſed to import the

ſame.

XXI. And whereas ſeveral ſhipsand veſſels belonging to the Jube

jects or inhabitants of the United Provinces, and alſo other joje

and veſſels, having on board goods, wares, merchandize, and effects

belonging to ſuchſubjects, havebeen or may be hereafter detained in ,

brought into theports of this kingdom : and whereasſuch cargoes,and

ſuch ſhips and veſſels, may periſh or be greatly injured, if fomepro

His Majeſty in viſion is not made reſpecting the ſame :be it further enacted, That

council may it ſhalland may be lawful for his Majeſty, by and with the advice
appoint com

millioners to of his privy council, from time to time to grant a commiflion or

takethecare commiſſions, under the great feal of Great Britain , to three of

of thips and more perſons, authoriſing them to take ſuch ſhips and cargoes

cargoeswhich into their poffeffion,andunder their care, and to manage, fell
, of

may be detain :otherwiſe diſpoſe of the fame to the beſt advantage, according to

into theking- fuch inſtructions as they ſhall from time to time receive from

dom. his Majeſty, with the advice of his privy council ; fubject never

theleſs, in reſpect of goods, wares, and merchandize hereby directed

to be brought into the warehouſes of the Eaft India company, so

the ſpecial proviſions in this act contained .

Claims not to XXII. And be it farther enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful

be profecuted

except as here . for any perſon to proſecute any claim , or maintain any fuit or

in provided . action reſpecting any ſuch ſhip or cargo, except in the manner

herein ſpecially provided,

XXIII. And
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XXIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any claim thall For fettling

be made before the ſaid commiffioners, of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and goods,& c.

or of any ſuch goods, wares, merchandize, or effects, or of any before the

part or parts thereof, as the property of the fabjects of his Ma- commiſſion,

jeſty, or of any country in amity with his Majeſty, and not of ers.

the people of the ſaid United Provinces, it ſhallandmay be lawful

for the ſaid commiſſioners, if they ſhall be ſatisfied of the juſtice

of the ſaid claim , with the licence of his Majeſty's moſt honour

able privy council, to order ſuch ſhips or veſſels, or ſuch goods,

wares, merchandize, or effects, or any part or parts thereof, to

be forth with releaſed, upon ſuch terms and conditions as thall

appear to them to be equitable, and which ſhall be agreed upon

between them and the reſpective parties , or to remit ſuch claim

tothe judge of the high court ofadmiralty, who Thall decree re

fitution to ſuch claimant as ſhall appear to be entitled thereto,

and ſhall decide all queſtions of freight, average, and other

charges to which the property claimed ſhall be legally ſubject or

entitled ; and the faid judge Mall direct payment of all ſuch

freight, average, and other charges, to be made to the regiſtrar

of the ſaid court of admiralty, which regiſtrar ſhall receive the

fame, and within twenty days after his receipt thereof pay it over

to the ſaid commiſſioners, or to any agent appointed bythem for

that purpoſe, without any fee, poundage, charge, or deduction

whatever: and in caſes where the property of the people of the :

faid United States ſhall appear to be ſubject to charges of the like

nature, due and owing to the ſubjects of his Majeſty, or of any

country in amity with his Majeſty, whoſe property has been

reſtored, with ſuch legal charges attendant thereon, by the de

cree of the court of admiralty, the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall, on

receiving from the regiſtrar of the ſaid court a copy of the ſaid

decree, with the amount of the ſaid charges, forthwith pay, or

cauſe to be paid , the ſaid amount to the parties entitled thereto.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That if any claim of any For ſettling
claims made

ſuch ſhip or veſſel, or of any ſuch goods , wares, merchandize
, or

effects, or of any part or parts thereof, as the property of the court ofad.

ſubjects of his Majeſty, or of any country in amity with his Ma- miralty.

jeſty, and not of the people of the ſaid United Provinces, ſhall be

made in the ſaid high court of admiralty, the ſaid claim not hav

ing been made before the ſaid commiſſioners
, it ſhall and may be

lawful to the faid judge, and he is hereby directed alſo to proceed

on the ſaid claims, and direct reftitution and payments of freight,

averages, and other charges to be made, in like manner as if the

faid claim had in purſuance of this act been remitted to him by

the ſaid commiffioners.

XXV . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any ſuch ſhip , Commiſſion .,

veſſel, or any ſuch goods, wares, merchandize, or effects , or any tips, & c.

part or parts thereof, ſhall be claimed as the property of the ſub - claimed as the

je &ts of his Majeſty, or of anycountry in amity with his Majeſty, property of

as herein -before mentioned, 'the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall forbear Britiſh ſub

jects, &c. till
proceeding to a ſale of ſuch ſhips, veſſels, goods, wares, mer . Claims be de

chandize, or effects, or ſuch part or parts thereof, until ſuch cided .

claim
T 2
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claim thall be decided, unleſs they ſhall receive directions from

the ſaid court of admiralty to proceed therein.

Veſſels and XXVI. And be further enacted, That if any of the ſaid

goods ſold, ſhips or veſſels, goods, wares, merchandize, or effects, ſhall be

liable to duty, fold under theauthority aforeſaid, they ſhallbe reſpectively liable
to

drawback, to the duties , and entitled to the drawbacks, and ſubject to the

&c.
conditions, rules, regulations, and reſtrictions, penalties, and

forfeitures, before mentioned ; and the faid commiſſioners ſhall,

and they are hereby authoriſed and required to cauſe the duties,

and the expences of the fale, in the firſt place, to be paid out of

Proceedsto be the proceeds of ſuch fale ; and after ſuch payment ſhall ( except

paidinto the in caſes where it is otherwiſe provided by thisact) cauſe the pro
bank.

ceeds of ſuch fale to be paid into the bank of England, there to

remain, ſubject to ſuch orders as his Majeſty , with the advice of

his privy council, may from time to time think fit to give there

upon ; or in cafe ſuch proceeds ſhall ariſe from a ſale made under

the directions of the high court of admiralty, as herein - before

provided, then ſubject to ſuch orders as the ſaid court ſhall make

concerning the ſame, or ſuch part thereof, for which a claim thall

have been niadeand adjudged by the ſaid court.

Regulations XXVII . And be it further enacted, That all goods, wares,

reſpecting

goods , & c . and merchandize, of the growth, product, or manufacture of India

of the limits or China, or other parts within the limits of the excluſive trade of

of the trade the united company of merchants of England trading to the East

of the EaftIn- Indies, fo imported or brought into this kingdom , or detained in

dia company: the ports thereof as aforeſaid, ſhall be brought into the port of

London , and lodged and ſecured in the warehouſes of the ſaid

united conipany, under the order of the directors of the ſaid unit

ed company; and the ſaid goods, wares, and merchandize, fo

lodged and ſecured, being duly entered, ſhall from time to time,

upon requiſition made for that purpoſe by the proprietors or

owners thereof, or by the commiſſioners to be appointed by vir

tue of this act, reſpectively be expoſed to fale, and fold at the

publick ſales of the ſaid company, by order of the court of direc

tors of the ſaid company for the time being, either for home con

ſumption, or for exportation to ſome of his Majeſty's European

dominions, or for the purpoſe of exporting the ſame to any coun

try not being a part of his Majeſty's European dominions, as

ſhall be expreſſed and ſpecified in any ſuch requiſition reſpective

ly, under and ſubject to ſuch rules, regulations, conditions, and

reſtrictions, as the goods, wares, or merchandize of the like forts,

imported by the faid united company, may by law be fold, and to

ſuch other rules and regulations, andto ſuch agreements, as may

be made by the proprietors or owners thereof, or by the ſaid com

miſſioners reſpectively, and the ſaid court of directors.

the company XXVIII . Provided always, and it is hereby declared , That

may purchaſe nothing in this act contained ſhall extend to preclude the ſaid
ſuch goods ;

united company from becoming the purchaſers of any of the ſaid

goods, wares, or merchandize, or to hinder the faid owners or

proprietors, or the ſaid commiſſioners, to be appointed by the

authority of this act reſpectively, from contracting with the ſaid

united
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united company for the ſale to them of any of ſuch goods, wares,

or merchandize ; but it ſhall and may be lawful for the faid

united company to purchaſe the fame of and from the ſaid owners

and proprietors, or the ſaid commiſſioners reſpectively, and for

the faid owners and proprietors, and commiſſioners, to ſell the

fame to the ſaid united company; any thing herein, or in any

other act or acts, contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXIX. And be it further enacted , That on all goods, wares, and ſhallbe

or merchandize, ſo imported or brought into this kingdom , or entitled to s

detained in the ports thereof, and ſold at the publick ſales of the

per cent. on

ſuch as are

faid united company, the ſaid company ſhall beentitled to receive, fold at their

and ſhall be paid, out of the proceeds of the ſales thereof, for and ſales.

in reſpect of the landing, cartage, warehouſing , charges of ſale,

and other charges thereon, an allowance, not exceeding the rate

offive pounds per centum on the groſs fale amount thereof feve

rally and reſpectively.

Xxx. And be it further enacted, That if the commiſſioners On goodsre

to be appointed by virtue of this act ſhall make any requiſition (old for
quired to be

for the ſale of any of the goods, wares, or merchandize, depoſited ſumption in

in the warehouſes of the ſaid united company as aforeſaid, for his Majeſty's

conſumption within any of his Majeſty's European dominions, it European do

ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners to contraäi minions,a

with the ſaid directors for a further allowance out of the proceeds lowance to be

of the ſales thereof, by way of compenſation in reſpect thereof ; made thecom

and if the ſaid commiſſioners, or if any of the ſaid owners or pany, or they

* proprietors, making any, the like requiſition for the ſale of anyof man forbear
to ,

the ſaid goods, wares, or merchandizefor conſumption as afore- & c .

ſaid, Ihall decline to agree with the ſaid directors for the making

of ſuch further allowance as aforeſaid , it ſhall and may be lawful

for the ſaid directors to forbear to ſell the goods, wares, or mer

chandize in any ſuch requiſition expreſſed or ſpecified, unleſs for

exportation to ſome place or places not being within any of his

Majeſty's European dominions; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXXI. Provided always,and it is hereby enacted and declared,

That nothing contained in this act thall be conſtrued to compel Company not

compelled to

the court of directors of the ſaid united company to expoſe to expoſe to ſale

fale for home conſumption any tea which, according to the prac- for home con

tice that hath of late times obtained in the ſales of the company's fumption, un

own tea , would not have been deemed fit and proper to be ſold fit tca.

by them for home conſumption ; but that in reſpect to all ſuch

tea as on an examination thereofſhall appear to the ſaid directors,

either on account of any damage it may have received, or by rea

ſon of its condition or quality, to be unfit for ſale for home con

ſumption, or as on the New or publick exhibition thercof fall

or may be objected to by brokers or dealers in tea, as being unfit

for ſale for home conſumption, the ſaid directors ſhall, and they

are hereby required to forbear to expoſe any of ſuch tea to lale

for home conſumption, or for any other purpoſe than for expor

tation only to ſome country or place not being within his Ma

T 3
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jeſty's European dominions ; any thing herein -before contained to

thecontrary notwithſtanding.
Accounts of

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That, from time to time,
proceeds of

Tale to be when and as often as the proceeds of eachreſpective fale fhall

ſettled . have been paid into the treaſury of the ſaid united company, the

faid directors ſhall cauſe a perfect account of the particulars of

ſuch ſale to be delivered to the ſaid owners and proprietors, or

to the faid commiſſioners reſpectively ; which ſaid owners and

proprietors , or commiſſioners, fhall, and they are hereby authon

riſed and required reſpectively, to adjuſt and ſettle every ſuch

account with the proper officer or officers of the ſaid company,

and the ſame, being ſo ſettled and adjufted, to allow thereof by

figning or atteſting the ſame, and that ſuch allowance ſhall be

valid and effectual in law.

Proceeds of XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That the net proceeds of

goods pur
all ſuch of the ſaid goods, wares, and merchandizes, as ſhall be

chaſed by the

purchaſed by the ſaid company of and from the faid owners andcompany, or

ſold at their proprietors, or which, on therequiſition of the ſaid owners and

fales at proprietors , ſhall be ſold at the publick ſales of the ſaid company,

the owners Thall (after deducting the rates and allowances authoriſed by this

requeſt, to be

accounted for act) be accounted for and paid by the ſaid company to the faid

to them ; owners and proprietors entitled thereto reſpectively; and that the

and of goods net proceeds of all ſuch of the ſaid goods, wares, and merchandise,

ſold to them

as ſhall be ſold to the ſaid company by the commiſſioners to be
by the com
millioners,or appointed by virtue of thisact, or which ſhall beſold at the faid

at their re publick fales, on the requiſition of the ſaid commiffioners, fhall

queft, to be (after deducting the rates and allowances authoriſed by this ad
carried to ac

as aforeſaid ) be carried to an account to be raiſed in the books of
count, with 41.

the faid united company, and placed to the credit of the ſaidper cent , in

tereft, &c. commiſſioners, and ſhall afterwards be ſubject to be iſſued, and

ſhall be paid by the ſaid company, purſuant to ſuch orders as his

Majeſty, with the advice of his privy council, may from time to

time think fit to give therein, together with intereſt for the ſame,

after the rate of four pounds per centum per annum , until the pay

ment thereof, ſuch intereſt ( as to the goods ſold at the publick

ſales of the faid company) to be computed from the time when

full payment of the proceeds ofeach reſpective ſale ſhall have been

made, and in reſpect to ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize, as

ſhall be purchaſed by the ſaid company, from the time to be fti

pulated for that purpoſe by and between the faid commiffioners

and the directors of the ſaid company.

Commiſſion XXXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it

ers ofcuſtoms ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's
and exciſe

cuſtoms and exciſe in England for the time being, from timetomay direct the

delivery of time, upon requiſition to them made by the ſaid owners or pro

goods out of prietors , or by the commiſſioners to be appointed by virtue of

the company's this act, ſeverally and reſpectively to direct the delivery out of the
warehoufts

for exporta
warehouſes of the ſaid united company of any goods, wares, or

tiontoplaces merchandize depoſited therein by virtue of this act, previous to

without his any ſale made thereof, in order to the exportation of the ſame to

Majeſty's Eu. ſoneplace or places, not being a part of his Majeſty's European
ropean domia

nions, dominions;
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dominions ; and that ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize, ſhall

accordingly be delivered outto be exported to fuch place or places,

not being a part of his Majeſty's European dominions, pur

ſuant to the direction of the ſaid commiffioners of cuſtoms, under

fuch or the like ſecurities as are by law required to be given for

the exportation of goods entitled to a drawback , and on payment

being firſt made to the ſaid united company of the charges which

fhall have been incurred by them in reſpect thereof, together with

a reaſonable ſatisfaction for the uſe of their warehouſes, and that

the unrated or ad valorem duties chargeable on the ſaid goods,

wares, andmerchandize, ſhall in everyſuch caſe be aſcertained to

the ſatisfaction of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms, upon a fair

eſtimate to be made of the true and real value thereof.

XXXV . And be it further enacted and declared, That the Parts of

feveral clauſesand enactments contained in an act of the thirty- 33 Geo. 3 .

third year of his Majeſty's reign, intituled , An act for continuing in sferadorextend to this

the Eaſt India company for a further term thepoſeſſion ofthe Britiſh act .

territories in India, together with their excluſive trade, under certain

limitations; for eſtabliſhingfurtherregulationsfor the government of

theſaid territories, and the better adminiſtration of juſtice within the

fame; for appropriating to certain uſes the revenues and profits of the

faid company ; and for making proviſionfor the good order and govern

ment of the towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay ; ſo far as the

ſame provide for exepmting the ſaid united companyfrom the claims

of individuals in reſpect to any embezzlement, waſte, loſs, or da

mages of goods, wares, or merchandize therein ſpecified ; or as

direct that the deeds of covenant, engagements, or ſecurities,

given to the faid united company by their officers and ſervants,

for the ſafe cuſtody of the goods, wares, and merchandize , of the

faid company, ſhall extend to the cuſtody and care of goods,

wares, and merchandize, of individuals ; or as render any ſuch

officers or ſervants liable to coſts and damages at law for embez.

zlement, wafte, loſſes, or damages, therein allo ſpecified , ſhall be ,

and are, by force and virtue of this act, extended, and ſhall be

conſtrued to extend, to all goods, wares, and merchandize,

which , by this act, are placedin the poſſeſſion, care or cuſtody,

of the ſaid united company, or the directors of the ſaid company,

their officers or ſervants reſpectively, for the better protecting the

ſame from ſpoil, embezzlement, or loſs .

XXXVI. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted

and declared, That if any goods, wares, or merchandize, of the Goods unlaw .

growth, production, or manufacture of India or China, or other fully landed

parts within the limits of the excluſive trade of the ſaid united may be ſeized ,

company, imported or brought into this kingdom , or detained in

the ports thereof as aforeſaid, except ſuch articles of wearing ap

parel, jewels, watches, trinkets, plate, pictures, prints, drawings,

china, or earthen ware, glaſs framed or unframed, books, furni

ture , or linen, which ſhall be permitted to be imported for private

uſe, without the payment of duties, according to the proviſions

of this act, ſhall be landed or unfhipped, or taken from on board

of any lhip or veſſel, otherwiſe than for the expreſs purpoſe of

bringingT 4
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liable to pe

bringing the ſame into the warehouſes of the ſaid united company,

according to the proviſions in this act contained , the good, wares,

and merchandize, which ſhall be ſo landed, unlhipped, or taken

from on board of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and which ſhall not be

duly brought and depoſited in the ſaid warehouſes, according to

the directions of this act, and the true intent and meaning there

of, ſhall be deemed to have been illicitly imported, and thall and

Perſons un may be ſeized, and ſhall be forfeited ; and that all and every per

lawfully larıd. fon and perſons who ſhall have ſo unthipped or landed the ſame,

ing goods, & c. or ſhall have acted therein, or procured the ſame to be ſo done,

nalty.
and all perſons in whoſe cuſtody any of ſuch goods, wares, or

merchandize, ſo unlawfully landed or unſhipped, ſhall be found,

ſhall be deemed and accounted to have unlawfully traded and

trafficked therein, and ſhall be ſubject and liable to ſuch ſeveral

pains, penalties,and forfeitures , for unlawfully trading and traf

ficking to the Eaſt Indies, or other parts within the limits of the

excluſive trade of the ſaid united company, as are in that behalf

provided or impoſed by the aforeſaid act, made in the thirty-third

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty as aforeſaid , orin any

other act or acts in force for protecting and preſerving to the faid

united company the benefits of their faid excluſive trade ; and

that all penalties and forfeitures to be incurred as aforeſaid ſhall

Recovery and and maybe ſued for, recovered, and applied, in the ſame or the

application of like manner reſpectively as by the ſaid act of the thirty - third year
penalties.

of his Majeſty's reign, or by any other act or acts in force as

aforeſaid , is or are directed in reſpect of any ſeizures, penalties

or forfeitures, to be made or incurred for any unlawfully trading

or trafficking within the ſaid parts or limits, contrary to the pro

viſions thereof reſpectively .

Vefſels detain . XXXVII. And be it' further enacted, That if any ſhip or

ed, or brought veſſel ſo detained in, or brought into, this kingdom as aforeſaid,

into the king. ſhall be wholly owned by anyof the ſubjects or inhabitants of the

dom ,may be United Provinces as before deſcribed, who ſhall have qualified

regiſtered for

the European
themſelves in manner herein - before mentioned, or by any ſub

trade. ject or ſubjects of his Majeſty, either wholly or jointly with any

of the ſaid perſons, it ſhallandmay be lawful for his Majeſty, by

and with the advice of his privy council , to order any ſuch ſhip

or veſſel to be regiſtered in the manner herein -before mentioned,

and to have a certificate of foreign ſhip’s regiſtry for the European

trade only, and to enjoy the privileges thereof in the ſame man

ner, and ſubject to the ſame conditions, rules, and regulations

and duties, as are herein - before mentioned reſpecting the regiſtry

of ſuch ſhips and veſſels belonging to ſubjectsof theUnited Pre

vinces, or to perſons having been inhabitants thereof before the

nineteenth day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety- five, as ſhall have come into the ports of this kingdom to

take the benefit of the act, or of the orders in council herein

before mentioned ,

XXXVIII. And whereas, for the preſervation of certain cargoes,

or parts of cargoes, which were ofa perishable nature on boardcer

spin frips or veſſels brought into and detained in the parts ofhis Mac

1
jeſly's
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jeſty's dominions, theſame have under the ſpecial circumſtances of the

café, been orderedtobefold ; be it enacted, That the comıniffi- Proceeds of

oners to be appointed in manner herein - before directed thall and cargoes of a

may give the ſame directions reſpecting the proceedsof ſuch ſale, periſhable na

and ſuch proceeds ſhall be ſubject to the fame order, and be liable have beenfold ,

to the ſame claims , as if ſuch commiſſioners had taken ſuch car- to be ſubject

goes into their poſſeſſion , and had cauſed ſale thereof to be made to the order

in purſuance of the authority given to them by this act; and that of the com
millioners .

it ihall not be lawful for any perſon to proſecute any claim, or

maintain any ſuit or action reſpecting any ſuch cargoes , or

parts of cargoes, or the proceeds thereof, except in the manner

herein ſpecially provided.

XXXIX. And whereas -certain ſips and veſſels have, by ſpecial

orders in council, been permitted, atthe requeſt of the owners or pro

prietors thereof, under the ſpecial circumſtances of the caſe, to take

the benefit of the ſaid recited act, and of theſaidorders in council of

the ſixteenth and twenty- firſt days of January laſt, upon declaration of

ſuch ſhips or veſſels having beenbound to ſome ofthe ports of theſaid

United Provinces, thoughſufficient proof could not be made thereof:

and whereas it is expedient that ſuchſhips and veſſels, with their car

goes, ſhould be exempted from all forfeitures, and all perſonswho have

alled or ſhall aii, in bringing in the ſame, or who have acted or who

hall act in purſuance of oraccording to ſuchſpecial orders, ought

to be indemnified in theſame manner as if ſuch ſhips and veſſels, with

their cargoes, had been entitled to take the benefit of the ſaid orders in

council of the ſixteenth and twenty - firſt days of January laſt, and in the

fame manneras perſons acting inpurſuanceof or according to theſaid

laft -mentioned orders, have been exemptedfromforfeiture ,and indem

nified by the ſaid recited act: andwhereas it isprobable that the own

ers of otherſuch ſhips and veſſels may requeſt, under theſpecial cir.

cumſtances of the caſe, to have the like permiſſion : be it further en

acted, That it ſhall and may be lawful,at any time before the Within fix

expiration of ſix calendar months after the paſſing of this act, to monthsafter

permit, by order in council, ſuch fhips or veſſels, under ſuch the pafling of
thisact, car

ſpecial circumſtances, to take the benefit of the ſaid recited act,

and of the ſaid orders in council of the fixteenth and twenty - firſt permitted , by

goes of ſhips

days of January laft ; and all goods, wares, merchandize, and {pecial order

effects, brought in theſame, ſhall be exempted from all forfeitures, takethe bene

and all perſons who have acted, or ſhall act in bringing in the fit of recited

fame, or who have acted or who ſhall act in purſuance or accord - act, & c .ex

ſuch ſpecial order in council, ſhall be indemnified, and empted from

Thall be releaſed anddiſcharged in the ſame manner as is provid- forfeiture,

ed in the ſaid recited act, reſpecting ſhips and veſſels, and goods,

wares, merchandize, and effects, brought in ſhips or veſſels enti

tled to the benefit of the ſaid orders in council of the fixteenth

and twenty- firſt days of January laft ; and that all ſuch ſhips and

veſſels, and allgoods, wares, merchandize, and effects, brought

in the ſame, ſhall be admitted to the ſame privileges and advan,

tages, as to importation ,warehouſing, or exportation, and thall be

liable to thepaymentof the ſameduties,and be entitled to the

fame drawbacks,and thall be fubjectto the ſame conditions,

rules

ingto any
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rules, regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, as are

herein provided reſpecting ſhips and veſſels, and goods, wares,

merchandize, and effects , that have come into the ports of this

kingdom to take the benefit of the ſaid recited act, or of the ſaid

orders in council of the ſixteenth and twenty - firſt days of

January laſt.

CA P. LXXXI.

An act to apportion the relief, by the ſeveral flatutes now inforce

directed to be given to the families of non -commiſſioned officers,

drummers, fifers, and privates, ſerving in the militia, between

the county at large and the peculiar diſtricts therein not contri

buting to the county rate, according to the number of men feru.

ing for each in ſuch militia ; and to remove certain difficulties in

reſpectto the relief of families of fubftitutes, hired men, er et

lunteers, ſerving in the militia. - (May 22, 1795. ]

Preamble. THEREAS, in and by ſeveral acts of parliament, relating to

the militia in that part of Great Britain called England,

proviſion ismadefor the reliefof the families ofmilitia men choſen by

lot,and of ſerjeants, corporals, drummers, and fifers,ſerving in the

militia, in the caſes in the ſaid acts mentioned : and whereas there are

within this kingdom divers cities, boroughs, towns, and places, being

counties of themſelves, and othercities , boroughs,towns, and places,

which are entirely independent of the rate called The County Rate

raiſed and aleſſed in and for the county at large, of whichſuch city,

borough, town, and place, is and are reſpectively deemed within and

made part, for the purpoſes of the militia laws.: and whereas ſuch

counties at large, and ſuch cities, boroughs, towns, and places, ought

reſpectively to contribute to ſuch reliefof the families of ſuch militia

men choſen by lot, according to the locality of the pariſhfor which ſuch

militia man ſhall ſerye,and ofſuchſerjeants, corporals, drummers,and

fifers, under the ſaid acts, proportionably, according to the number of

men reſpellively raiſed in each of them , and no proviſion is made in

theſaid acts for that purpoſe: therefore be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords fpiritual and temporal, and cominons, in this preſent parlia

Relief to the ment aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That in all

families of caſes where in and by the faid acts now in force, orany of them,

militia men a certain number of militia men are directed to be raiſed for any

to be borne by

the country atcounty, together with orincluding any city, borough, town, or

large, or the place, being a county or diſtrict of itſelf, not contributing to the

reſpective ſaid general county rate, the ſeveral ſums of money already railed

places, not
and paid, or hereafter to be raiſed and paid , under the ſaid acts of

contributing
to thecounty parliament, to and for the relief ofthe families ofſuch militia

rate for men choſen by lot, ſhall be paidand borne, out of the ſaid ſeveral

which the rates, by the treaſurer of the countyat large, or ſuch city, bo

men ſerve ;
rough, town, or place reſpectively, for whichthe ſaid milicia mau

whoſe family may want relief fhall ſerve .

and to fami.
II . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral ſums ofmoney

lies of non

commiſſioned raiſed and paid under the ſaid acts to and for the relief of the fa.

.

milies
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milies of fuch ferjeants, corporals, drummers, and ffers reſpec- officers, & c.

tively, ſhall be divided and apportioned between and borne by to be appor.

fuch county , and ſuch city, borough, town, or place, being a ing to the

county or diſtrict of itſelf, or not contributing to the ſaid general numbers of

county rate , in ſuch proportions as the reſpective numbers of mi- mentobe

litia men apportioned to be raiſed in and by ſuch county, and by raiſed bythe

ſuch city, borough, town, and place, reſpectively bear to ſuch

county, and

ſuch place .

other.

III . And be it further enacted, That the treaſurer of ſuch Treaſurers to

county and ſuch city, borough, town, and place reſpectively, are demandand

hereby authoriſed and required to demand, receive, and make, pay propor:

payment of ſuch proportions and ſums of money of the treaſurer ing to 33Geo.

of ſuch other county, city, borough, town, and place reſpectively, 3. C. 8.

the one to the other of them , as the caſe may require, in like

manner as in and by a certain act of parliament, made and paſſed

in the thirty-third year of his preſent Majeſty's regin, intituled,

Ar ałtto provide for the families of perſonschoſen by lot to ſerve in

the militia of this kingdom, and of ſubſtitutes ſerving therein ; and to

explain and amend an att of parliament, palled in the twenty -fixth

year of his preſent Majeſty,intituled, " An actfor amending, and re

ducing into one act of parliament,the laws relating to the militia in

that
part of Great Britain called England,'is directed and require

ed, in caſe of payment to the families of militia men choſen by

lot, ſerjeants, corporals, drummers, and fifers, ſerving in the

militia of any county, riding, city, town, liberty, diviſion, or

place, other than the county , riding , city, town, liberty, diviſion,

or place, where ſuch family ſhall dwell.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid, That Diſputes to be

if any diſpute or diſagreement Thail ariſe as to the proportion fo ſettled by the

to be paid as aforeſaid, or any other matter or thing relating nant, or three

thereto, or to the payments under the ſaid acts, or this act, the deputylieu

Clord lieutenant of the ſaid county at large, and in his abſence the tenants.

deputy lieutenants, or any three or more of them , at any meeting

called or to be called under the militia laws, or any of them , ſhall

and may, and he and they is and are hereby empowered and

required to adjuſt and ſettle the ſame, whoſe deciſion therein thall

be final ; and the ſaid lord lieutenant and deputy lieutenants, or

any three or more of them , is and are reſpectively hereby au ..

thoriſed and empowered to call for, require, and inſpect, the

account and accounts of every ſuch treaſurer and treaſurers re

fpectively, for the purpoſe of adjuſting and ſettling the faid pro

portion .

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That In places not

in all cities, towns, liberties, diviſions, and places, which do contributing

not contribute to the ſaid general countyrates, and where no to the county

treaſurer is yet appointed, the juſtices of the peace for every ſuch treafurer is

city, town, liberty, diviſion, and place, in caſe there are any, appointed , the

and if not, then the juſtices of the county wherein ſuch city, jultices may

town, liberty, diviſion, and place, ſhall be, ſhall and may, and appoint one,

theyarehereby required, at their general quarter feffions, to fellments, Sec.

appoint a treaſurer ; and ſhall , from time to time, aſſeſs upon

every
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every pariſh , tything, townſhip, hamlet, and vill , within the

liberties of ſuch cities, towns, liberties, diviſions, and places, in

ſuch proportions as the rates heretofore made for the relief of the

poor have uſually been aſſeſſed ; and ſhall cauſe to be paid, out

of the money collectedand levied for the relief of the poor of

every fuch pariſh , tything, townſhip, hamlet, and vill, into the

hands of ſuch treaſurer, ſuch fum and ſums of money as are, ſhall,

and may be in their diſcretion, neceſſary for the purpoſes of this

act ; and fuch treaſurer ſhall pay and diſpoſe of the ſame accord

ingly, and ſhall be and act in all reſpects, in reſpect to the pro

viſions of this act, the ſame as the treaſurer or treaſurers of pecu

Jiar diſtricts where a publick ſtock is now raiſed .

VI. And whereas doubts and difficulties have ariſen as to the extent

of the power of juſtices of the peace to make orders for the reliefofthe

families of ſubflitutes, hired men, or volunteers ;be it enacted by

Juſtices may the authority aforeſaid , That, from and after the paſſing of this

order relief to act, it ſhalland may be lawful for juſtices of the peace to make

the families of orders for the relief of the families of ſubſtitutes, hired men, or

fubftitutes,
hired men,and volunteers, ſerving in the militia , when embodied and called out

volunteers. into actual ſervice , and ordered to march , becoming chargeable

to the pariſhes, townſhips, or places, where ſuch families fall

dwell, out of the poor rates of ſuch pariſh , townſhip, or place,

not exceeding ſuch ſum or ſums, as by the ſaid acts are directed

and authoriſed with regard to the families ofmen choſen by lot,

and of ſerjeants, corporals, drummers, and fifers.

VII. And whereas doubts have ariſen as to the power of thejufticus

at the generalquarter fefſions, to make andenforce ordersonaverjects

of thepoor of the pariſh, townſhip, or place, for which ſubſtitudes

Jerve, for repaying the money tothe treaſurer of the county, riding,sr

place who mall advance and pay theſame, in purſuance of the ſaid af?,

to the treaſurer of the county, riding or place, where thefamily of

ſuchſubſtitute dwells, unleſs the relief was afforded under orders pre

viouſly made by a juſtice of the peace, and accounts ofſuch payments

tranſmitted from time to time, quarterly, by the treaſurer of the

county, riding, or place where the families of ſuch ſubſtitutes refide

and dwell, to the treaſurerof the county, riding,or place, forwhich

theſubſtitutes ſerve; andſuch orders have been frequently made after

therelief afforded, and the pariſh officers have not applied for or beer

repaid ihe fame quarterly ; be it further enacted by the authority

Quarter fef. aforeſaid, Thatthejuſtices of the peace ofany county, riding, or

fions to allow place, to the treaſurer whereof any certificates of orders and ac

payments

made to the counts of monies paid for the relief of the families of any fubfti

families of tutes ſhallnot have been tranſmitted by the treaſurer of any other

ſubftitutes, county , riding, or place, in the manner and within the time

though ac directed by the ſaid act, ſhall, and they are hereby required, at

notbeen tran their nextor any ſubſequent general quarter ſeſſions tobeheld

after the paſſing of this act, to enquire into and examine any ſuch

terly , & c. account,andto allow all ſuch payments as ſhall have been actu

ally made, whether the orders for the relief were made before or

after the relief afforded, and although the accounts thereof (hall

not have been tranſmitted quarterly, and forthwith to make

orders

ſmitted quar .
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orders for the overſeers of the poor of the pariſh , townſhip, or

place, for which the ſubſtitutes ſhall ſerve, to pay the ſame to

the treaſurer of the county , riding, or place, in which ſuch pa

riſh, townſhip, or place, ſhall beſituated , out of the poor rates

of ſuch parith, townſhip, or place, within fourteen days next

after ſuch allowance of any ſuch account, which treaſurer ſhall,

and he is hereby required, to pay or remit the amount of ſuch

account within fourteen days next after the receipt thereof.

VIII . And whereas the collecting and receiving ſuchſums of money

four times in the year from a great number of pariſhesis and will be

attended with very conſiderable trouble and expence ; be it further

enacted by the authority aforefaid, That, from and after the Treaſurers re

pafling of this act, the treaſurer of the county, riding, or place, paying over
leers of the

who ſhall repay to any overſeer of the poor ofthe pariſh , town
poor relief

ſhip, or place, where ſuch families ſhall dwell, ſhall tranſmit a given to ſuch

certificate of the order of the juſtice allowing ſuch relief (whe- families, to

ther made before or after ſuch relief being afforded ), and alſo an tranſmit the

account of monies fo repaid by him, from time totime,either order of the

yearly at the Eaſter feffions, or quarterly, (as required by the ſaid account,to

act),to the juſtices of the peace of the county, riding, or place, the juſtices of

in the militia whereof ſuch ſubſtitutes ſhall ſerve, which accounts the place for

ſo received ſhall be allowed by the juſtices at ſuch ſeſſions, who which ſubſti.

thall forthwith make an order for the overſeers of the poor of the whoThall or .

pariſh, townſhip , or place, for which ſuch ſubſtitutes ſhall ſerve, der payment .

to pay the ſame to the treaſurer of ſuch county, riding , or place, outofthepoor

out of the poor rates of ſuch pariſh , townſhip, or place, within

twenty -one days next after ſuch ſeſſions ſhall be held as aforeſaid ,

which treaſurer ſhall, and he is hereby required to remit or pay

the amount of ſuch account, within fourteen days after the re

ceipt thereof, to the treaſurer of the county, riding or place,

tranſmitting ſuch certificate and account as aforeſaid .

CA P. LXXXII.

An act for encloſing, dividing , allotting, draining, embanking, and improve

ing the open and common fields, meadows, paſtures, commons, waftes,

and other unincloſed grounds, within the townſhip of Gainſburgh, in

the pariſh of Gainſburgh, in the county ofLincoln ; and alſo for mak

ing a compenſation for thetythes ariſing withinthe ſaid townſhip , and

within the lordſhip ofThonock, in the laid pariſh .- [May 22 , 1795. ]

rates .

CAP. LXXXIII .

An allfor augmenting the royal corps of artillery, andproviding fea

faring men for the ſervice of the navy, out ofthe private men now

ſerving in the militia; and to amend an ací, palled in the twenty

fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for

amending, and reducing into one act of parliament,the laws

relating to the militia in that part of Great Britain called Eng

land. - June 2, 1795. ]

HEREAS in the preſent conjuncture it is expedient to aug- Preamble.

mene.she royal corps of artillery, and alſo to transfer to the

ſervice of the royal navy ſuchſeafaringmenas are nowſerving in the

militia
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may

militia forces of this kingdom :may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that itmay be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majefty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

Colonels to aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That it ſhall and

diſcharge mili

be lawful for every colonel or commanding officer of any
tia men train

ed for the ar . regiment, battalion, or corps of militia, of any county, riding,

tillery , who or place , and he is hereby required and directed to diſchargeany

fhall deſire it, number of private men , who have been or may be trained as

in orderto en- artillery men, if any ſuch there be in ſuch regiment, battalion, or
lift in the ar

tillery .
corps of militia, not exceeding one out of every fifty private men

of the whole effective eſtabliſhment of ſuch regiment, battalion,

of corps of militia, who ſhall reſpectively, from and after the

palling of this act, deſire ſuch diſcharge for the purpoſe of enlift

ing themſelves in the royal corps of artillery ; and every ſuch pri

vate man ſo enlifting ſhall be entitled to his diſcharge from ſuch

regiment, battalion , or corps of militia, and on receiving fuch

diſcharge ſhall and may be enrolled in the ſaid corps of artillery,

and ſhall have and be entitled to the like allowance of ſubſiſtence,

pay, and cloathing, and ſhall ſerve therein, ſubject to , and under

the like laws, rules, and regulations, as the reſt of the ſaid corps

of artillery ; any law or ſtatute to the contrary thereof notwith

ſtanding.

His Majeſty II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

may direct the for his Majeſty alſo from time to time to authoriſe and direct the

diſcharge of colonel or commanding officer of every ſuchregiment, battalion,

from the mic or corps of militia, from time to time, to diſcharge every private

litia who are man ſerving in ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps, who ſhall

defirous to defire his diſcharge for the purpoſe of entering into the navy of

ſerve, ante

have ſerved, in Great Britain, and ſhall have agreed to enter into ſuch ſervice,

and who ſhall, to the ſatisfaction of his colonel or commanding

officer, prove that he has actually and bona fide ſerved , at leaſt,

three years at fea ; and every ſuch private man , on due proof and

examination on his oath, before any juſtice of the peace of the

county or place where ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps ſhall

be quartered or placed, (which oath every ſuch juſtice is hereby

authoriſed and requiredto adminiſter ), as wellas in regard to the

time of his ſervice at ſea, as to other circumſtances neceſſary to

ſatisfy ſuch colonel or commanding officer of the fact of ſuch

ſervice, ſhall be entitled to his diſcharge in the manner herein

after mentioned, and thereupon ſhall and may be examined by

ſuch officer or officers as ſhall be appointed for this ſervice, and

if approvedof by him or them thall be delivered over to ſuch

officer or officers,and enrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice, fub

ject to and under the like terms, conditions, rules, regulations,

and proviſions ( except as herein is otherwiſe provided ) as are

made and provided for raiſing men for the ſervice of the navy, by

an act, paſſed in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An

all for raiſing a certain number of men, in the ſeveral counties in

England,for the ſervice of his Majeſty's navy ; all which terms,

conditions, rules, regulations, and proviſions in the ſaid act con

tained,

the Aavy .
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tained , ſhall (as far as the ſame are applicable ) be extended , ap

plied, and put in force for accepting, approving; receiving, en.

rolling, detaining, and conveying ſuch private men , who ſhall

be diſcharged from the militia by virtue of this act , as fully and

amply as the ſame are or may be applied in reſpect of the men

enrolled under the act before mentioned ; and all ſuch men fo Time for

diſcharged as aforeſaid, on their fo engaging to ſerve in the navy,

Thall beliable to ſerve therein during the continuance ofthe pre- liable to ſerve

men ſhall be

ſent war, and for the ſpaceof threecalendar months after the end in thenavy.

of the war, if the ſhipon board which ſuch perſons ſhall ſerve

ſhall be in any of the ports of Great Britain , or otherwiſe for the

fpace of three calendar months next after the arrival of ſuch ſhip

in ſuch port.

III . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the autho
Notmorethan

rity aforeſaid, That the colonel or commanding officer of any a certain num

regiment, battalion, or corps of militia, ſhall not at any one time ber ofmen to

diſcharge, or cauſe to be or have diſcharged, in purſuance of this be diſcharged

act, from the ſaid ſervice in the militia into the ſaid corps of artile at one time :

lery, and into the navy , more in number than one in ten of all

the private men then enrolled in his faid regiment, battalion, or

independent company, unleſs or until other men, according to

the directions of this act, inthe proportions herein -after ſpecified,

fhall be raiſed and enrolled in the room of the private men before

diſcharged ; and that whenever ſuch colonel orcommandingofficer when the pro

Thall have diſcharged from his regiment, battalion, or indepen- portion Mall

dent company, ſuch proportion of onein ten of men enrolled as certificates of

aforeſaid, he is hereby required to cauſe certificates of the num- thenumberto

ber of men ſo diſcharged , who ſhall reſpectively have been en- be tranſmitted

liſted or entered in eitherof the ſaid ſervices of the artillery and to the ord ;
nance and ad .

navy, figned by the adjutant of ſuch regiment, battalion, or
miralty .

independent company, to be tranſmitted to the officers of the

ordnance and admiralty reſpectively; and every ſuch certificate

Thall contain the names of the men ſo diſcharged, and of the

'officer or officers of the artillery or navy to whom they ſhall re

ſpectively have been delivered .

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Men may be

his Majeſty's lieutenant and deputy lieutenants reſpectively of the raiſed by beat

County, riding, or place to which the regiment, battalion, or of drum in

independent company, from which ſuch private men ſhall be lo diſcharged ,

diſcharged, doth belong, and alſo the colonel or commanding

officer ofſuch regiment, battalion, or independent company,

and every other commiſſioned officer, duly authoriſed by the

commanding officer, of ſuch regiment, battalion, or independent

company, ſhall be, and cach of them is hereby empowered, by

beat of drum , or otherwiſe, to raiſe volunteers from time to time,

to be inrolled as private men in ſuch regiment, battalion , or in

dependent company, in the room of ſuch private men as ſhall,

from time to time, have been diſcharged in purſuance of this act;

and that the colonelor commandingofficer, whenever the num- and when they

berof privatemenſo diſchargedſhall be replaced bynewrecruits, are replaced,

lhall, and he is hereby required to certify the ſame, by writing certified to the

under fecretary at
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war, and after under his hand,to the ſecretary at war to be laid before his Mas

ther diſcharge jeſty; and it ſhall and may be lawful for theſaidcolonel or com

men may be manding officer thereupon, and upon receiving the directions of

made, &c. his Majeſty for that purpoſe, to proceed to diſcharge ſuch further

number of private men as ſhall deſire their diſcharge, in the man.

ner and for the purpoſe herein -before directed, ſo as not to

exceed the proportion aforeſaid, and which men, ſo diſcharged,

Thall and may, from time to time, be replaced in the manner be

fore directed ; and ſo the ſaid colonel or commanding officer thall

continue from time to time to diſcharge all ſuch private men as

ſhall be deſirous of their diſcharge, until the proportion of men

herein - before ſpecified ſhall have been ſupplied for the royal corps

of artillery aforeſaid , and alſo until all the feamen or ſeafaring

men deſirous of entering into the navy, ſhall have been diſ.

Men entering charged for that purpoſe in the manner before mentioned ; and

into the artil- all private men lo diſcharged, and entering into the corps of

heretoo many artilleryornavy,ſhallbeentitled to theuſualallowance of

bounty . bounty paid to men entering in the corps of artillery and navy

reſpectively .

Volunteers in
V. And be it further enacted, That all volunteers who ſhall

place of men be raiſed and enrolled as private men in ſuch regiment, battalion,
to diſcharged

entitled to or independent company, to ſupply the place of thoſe lo dil

bounty, &c. charged, ſhall be entitled to the ſame allowance of bounty, fub

ſiſtence money, arms, and cloathing, as the other private men

of the regiment, battalion, or independent company; and that

the colonel or commanding officer ſhall, from timeto time, as

he ſhall find moſt convenient, or as ſhall be required, certify to

his Majeſty the number of volunteers who ſhall have ſo been raiſed

and enrolled as private men as aforeſaid, until the whole number

of diſcharged men ſhall be replaced ; and that all perſons who

Thall engage to ſerve as private men as aforeſaid, in purſuance of

this act, Thall be enliſted to ſerve for the ſame period for which

the perſons were liable to ſerve whoſe places reſpectively they

ſhall be enliſted to ſupply,

For every man VI . And be in further enacted, That for every man diſcharged

fo diſcharged from any regiment, battalion , or independent company of mili

be paid to pro- tia , in purſuance of this act, the colonel or commanding officer

vide others. of ſuch regiment, battalion , or independent company, Ihall be

entitled to receive, in the manner, herein -after mentioned, the

ſum of ten pounds and ten ſhillings, to be applied in providing

Perſons re other private men to replace the number ſo diſcharged ; and that

ceiving men the officer of the corps of artillery, orperſon appointed to receive

lery or navy, any man fo diſcharged from the militia who fhall enlift in the

to deliver to ſaid corps of artillery, and the officer of the navy, or perſon ap

the regiment pointed to receive any man ſo diſcharged who ſhall enter into the

from whence ſervice of the navy, ſhall reſpectively deliver to the colonel or com
diſcharged

certificates, manding officerofthe regiment, battalion, or independent company

which ſhall from which ſuch men were diſcharged, a certificate under the

entitle the co- handand ſeal of ſuch officer of artillery or of thenavy reſpectively,

loneltoreceive ſpecifying the names of the men ſo diſcharged, the regiment,

from the re. battalion, or corps ofmilitia,fromwhichevery ſuch man was

diſcharged,
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diſcharged, and the ſervice into which he has entered and been ceiver general

accepted, which certificates ſhall be atteſted by the commanding

ofthe landtax,

to be repaid

officer or adjutant of the ſaid regiment, battalion , or corps of him bythe

militia ; and ſuch certificates, being tranſmitted to the receiver ordnance and

of the land tax of or for the county or riding to which the regi- admiralty.

ment, battalion, or independent company aforeſaid doth belong,

Thall entitle ſuch colonel or commanding officer to the payment

ofthe ſum of ten pounds and ten ſhillings for every man ſpecified

in ſuch certificate, to be applied for the purpoſes before men

tioned ; and every ſuch receiver ſhall be, and is hereby empow

ered and required, on demand made, and production and delivery

of ſuch certificate, to pay the ſaid fums out of any monies in his

hands of the publick rates , taxes , or afleflments, taking the

receipt of ſuch colonel or commanding officer for the ſame ; and

all ſums of money ſo paid on account of the men enliſted in the

ſaid corps of artillery Thall be carried to the account ofthe trea

lurer and paymaſter of the ordnance, and all ſums ſo paid on

account of the men entered in the navy ſhall be carried to the ac

count ofthe treaſurer of the navy, and upon production and delivery

of fuch certificates and receipts at the ordnance and navy offices

reſpectively, ſhall be immediately duly paid by ſuch treaſurer and

paymaſter of the ordnance, and ſuch paymaſter of the navy reſpec

tively, to ſuch receiver general of the land tax advancing the

fame, or to his order.

VII. And whereas, by theſaid act, paſſed in the twenty-ſixth year

of his Majeſty's reign , intituled, An act for amending andreduc- 26 Geo. 3.c.

ing into one act of parliament, the laws relating to the militia in 107: 1:56,
recited ,

that part of Great Britain called England, it is enacted, that when

any colonel or other commanding officer of any regiment, battalion, or

independent company, Mall be abſent from Great Britain, all the powo

ers by the faid act given to ſuch colonel or other commanding officer

fhall be veſted in and lawfully may be exerciſed by the next officer in

command in ſuch regiment, battalion, or independent company, who

ſhall be reſiding within Great Britain, untilſuch colonel or other com

manding officer Mall be returned to Great Britain, and ſhallhave no

tified his arrival to the clerk of the peace of the county, riding, or

place io which ſuch regiment, battalion , or independent company be

longs; and the clerk of the peace is by the ſaid act required io tranſ

mit an account thereof to the officer who ſhall have been next in com

mand as aforeſaid ; and all aels, matters, and things done by ſuch

officer next in command as aforeſaid, in exerciſing the powers given by

the ſaid act to colonels and other commanding officers, ſhall be goodand

valid in the law , equally as if they hadbeen done by the colonel or

commanding officer himſelf: and whereas doubts have ariſen concern

ing the powers by theſaid azt given to the next officer incommand in

any regiment, battalion, or independent company of militia, who

shall be reſiding in Great Britain when the colonel or other command

ing officer of ſuch regiment, battalion, or independent company fall be

abſent from Great Britain, and until hemall have notified his arrival

in Great Britain asaforeſaid ; and conſiderable inconvenience has

arifen, and mayariſe, by reaſon of ſuch doubts:be it furtherenacted,

Vol. XL. U That
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When a colo. That when any colonel or commanding officer of any regiment,

ned is abſent battalion, or independentcompany of militia ſhall be abſent fromfrom Great

Britain , his Great Britain, and until he ſhall return to Great Britain , and

Majeſty may ſhall have notified his arrival in themanner required by the ſaid

inveft thefe. recited act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the King's moſt excel

niorrefident lent majeſty, bywarrant under his fign manual, to direct and

the powers of order that theofficer next in command who ſhall be reſiding in

the colonel, Great Britain ſhall, in all caſes, act and be dealt with as the com

& c .

manding officer of ſuch regiment, battalion, or independent

company ; and that all powers and authorities which might

have been exerciſed by ſuch colonel or commanding officer fo

abſent as aforeſaid, if in Great Britain , ſhall be veſted in and

exerciſed by the next officer in command in ſuch regiment,

battalion , or independent company, who ſhall be reſident in

Great Britain ; and, from and after iſſuing the ſaid warrant as

aforeſaid , all matters and things which ought to be tranſacted

and done by any other perſon or perſons with ſuch colonel or

commanding officer, whilft reſident in Great Britain, ſhall be

tranſacted and done, during the time aforeſaid, with ſuch officer

ſo next in command as aforeſaid, who ſhall be reſiding in Great

Britain ; and all money directed to be iſſued or paid to, or to the

order of, ſuch colonel or commanding officer, for the uſe of ſuch

regiment, battalion, or independent company, ſhall be illued

and paid to, or to the order of, ſuch officer next in command as

aforeſaid ; and all acts, matters, and things done by and with ſuch

officer ſo next in command as aforeſaid , during the time afore

ſaid , which are or ſhall be authoriſed or required to be done byor

with ſuch colonel or commanding officer when in Great Britain,

ſhall be good and valid as if done by or with ſuch colonel or

commanding officer ; and during the abſence from Great Britain

of the colonel or commanding officer of ſuch regiment, battalion,

or independent company, and until he ſhall return to Great Brie

tain , and notify his arrival as aforeſaid, the next officer in com

mand in ſuch regiment, battalion, or independent company, who

ſhall be reſiding in Great Britain , thall appoint the segimental or

battalion clerk, and agent to ſuch regiment, battalion or inde

pendent company, in the ſame manner as ſuch colonel or com

manding officer might have done, and ſhall take ſecurity from ſuch

agent, and ſhall be and is hereby made ſubject and liable to make

good all deficiencies that may happen from the ſaid agent, or from

himſelf upon account of the pay, cloathing, or publick Hock of

Officer afium- ſuch regiment, battalion , or independent company : provided al

ing fuch pow . ways, that fuch officer next in command as aforeſaid, who thail

the abſence of aſſume the powers ſo given to him by the ſaid recited act, and by

the colonel to this act, in conſequence of the abſence from Great Britain of his

the county colonel or commanding officer, ſhall, within ſeven days after he

lieutenant,and thall affume any ſuch powers, notify the abſence from Great Bri

ſervice, to the tain of ſuch colonel or commanding officer to the lieutenant of

fecretary at the county, and alío, when the regiment, battalion, or company

ſhall be in actual ſervice, to the ſecretary at war : provided allo,

Aloney for
that if any ſuch colonel or commanding officer as aforeſaid thall

payment of have

war.

o
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have given any orders for cloathing or other neceffaries, or for ac . cloathing, & .

coutrements, which ought to be provided in due courſe, or in to be paid 10

purſuance of any order by proper authority, at the time when ordered the

ſuch order thall be given, for the uſe of his regiment, battalion, articles.

or company, and before ſuch orders ſhall be completed, or after

the faine ſhall be completed, and before the money ſhall be iſſued

for the ſame, ſuch colonel or commanding officer ſhall leave Great

Britain, the orders ſo given by ſuch colonel or commanding

officer ſhall nevertheleſs be completed, and the money to be iſſued

in reſpect thereof ſhall be paid to the order of ſuch colonel or

commanding officer, notwithſtanding his abſence from Great

Britain, as aforeſaid ; and in like manner if any officer ſo next

in command as aforeſaid ſhall, in conſequence of the abſence

from Great Britain of his colonel or commanding officer, and

under the authorities given to him as aforeſaid , give any orders

for cloathing or other neceffaries, or for accoutrements, which

ought to be provided in due courſe, or in purſuance of any order

by proper authority, at the time when ſuch orders ſhall be given,

for the uſe of his regiment , battalion , or company, and before

ſuch orders Thall be completed, or after the fame ſhallbe com

pleted, and before the money which ought to be illued thall be

iffued for the ſame, the colonel or commanding officer ſhall return

to Great Britain, and notify his arrival as aforeſaid, the orders ſo

given by ſuch officer ſo next in command as aforeſaid ſhall be

completed, and the money to be iſſued in reſpect thereof Ihall be

paid to the order of ſuch officer, notwithſtanding the return of

ſuch colonel or commanding officer as aforeſaid.

VIII . And be it enacted , That his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc . His Majeſty

ceffors, fall, from time to time, as he and they ſhall think fit, may direet

ſignify' his and their pleaſure to his and their licutenants of any tenant's and

county, riding, or place, to diſplace all or any deputy lieutenants officers to be

and officers in the militia ; and thereupon his Majeſty's reſpec- diſplaced .

tive lieutenants ſhall appoint others within the lame county,

riding, or place, under the like qualifications, to ſerve in their

Itead .

IX. And whereas, by an et paſſed in the twenty -ſixth year of 26 Gca 3. c.

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, relating to the militia forces in Eng- 101.1.89,
recited,

land , it is enacted, that any ferjeant or corporal of the militia may,

byſentence of a court martial,"be reduced to the condition of a private

militia man, to ſerve as ſuch during any time not exceeding fifteen

months; after which time, if not regula ly re - a pointed to che rank

of a non-commiljzoned officer, he ſhall be diſcharged from the ſervice ;

which proviſionhas inmany caſes beenfoundio be inconvenient : be it

therefore enacted, That, froin and after the paſſing of this act,

the ſaid clauſe ſhall be repealed ; and that any ferjeant or cor. and repealed .

poral of the miliciamay,by ſentence of a court martialbe reduced Serjeants and

to the condition of a private militia man, to ſerve as ſuch during corporals may

any time not exceeding fifteen months, in caſe the regiment or be reduced to

corps to which he belongs thall not be then embodied or called ſerve as privates for a cer

out into actual ſervice , and in cate the regiment or corps to tain terin.

which he belongs ſhall be then embodied or called out into actual

ſervice,U 2
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ſervice, to ſerve as aforeſaid until the diſembodying of the faid

regiment or corps, after which time, or at the end of the ſaid

fifteen months, as the caſe may be, if not regularly re -appointed

to the rank of a non -commiſſioned officer, he ſhall be diſcharged

from the ſervice.

X. And whereas doubts have ariſen whether the acceptance by

officers of the militia of commiſions in his Majeſty's regular forces,or

in any fencible or volunteer corps, do vacate their commiſſions in the

militia ; for obviating ſuch doubts for the future, be it enacted

Acceptance of and declared, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, the

commiſſions

in the other acceptanceby any officer of the militia of this kingdom (except

forces to va . the colonel) of any commiſſion in any of his Majeſty's other

cate thoſe in forces, whether liable to ſerve out of Great Britain, or within

the militia,
the ſame only, ſhall, from the date of ſuch commiſſion ſo ac

(except as

colonel). cepted, abſolutely vacate and make void any commiſſion the ſaid

oficer may hold in the militia forces of this kingdom , to all in
Militia officers

holding com
tents and purpoſes whatſoever ; and all officers of the militia of

miſſions in the this kingdom (excepe the colonel) who may heretofore have

other forces accepted commiſſions in any of his Majeſty's other forces as

to make their aforeſaid , and now hold the ſame, together with their militia

election, &c.; commiſſions, ſhall, and they are hereby required, within one

month after the pafling of this act , to make their election whether

they will continue to ſerve in the militia , or ſuch other of his

Majeſty's forces, and ſhall alſo within the ſame time notify ſuch

their election in writing to the lieutenant of the county, riding, or

place, to which the regiment, battalion, or corps, in which they

may at the time hold their militia commiſſion, ſhall belong, and

alſo to one of his Majeſty's principal ſecretaries of ſtate, in order

to ſuch notification being inſerted in the London Gazette; and the

commiſions of all ſuch officers, in ſuch regiment or corps

wherein they ſhall not make thcir election to lerve, fall, from

and after ſuch notification, be abſolutely vacated and made void,
and if not done

within a limit .
to all intents and purpoſes whatſvever; and in caſe any of the

ed time, their faid officers ſhall neglect or refuſe to make and notify ſuch elec

commillions tion within the time aforeſaid, the militia comunition of ſuch

in the militia office ſhall, from and after the expiration of one month, to be

to be void .
computed from the paling of this act , become vacated and made

void, to all intents and purpoles whatſoever, any law , uſage , or
Militia colo.

nels raiſing
practice, to the contrary in anywiſe notwitliftanding ; and that

tencible corps
every perſon holding the commillion of colonel in the militia,

to receive only who ſhall , after the palling of this act, raiſe any fencible corps,

the pay there- ſhall receive only the pay of ſuch fencible corps to which he be

of andnotto longs, and it ihall not be lawful for ſuch colonel to act in any

litia .
relpect as colonel in the militia , until fuch fencible corps is re

duced ; and that it 1 ;. and may be lawful for the lieutenant of
County lieu

ti nants may the county to which tuch militia belongs to appoint an additional

appoint an ad- major to fuch militia regiment, with the pay of ſuch, during the

ditional n ajor time the duty of ſuch colonel's ſervice in the militia is fufpended by

while the core this act ; and that it ſhall and may be lawfulto try ſuch colonel as a

is fufpended . fencible officer only, by a court martial compoſed as courts martial

are for trying officers in fencible regiments, any law to the con

trary
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their corps

trary notwithſtanding ; provided nevertheleſs, that in caſe any Colonel to be

commiſion in any militia regiment, now held by any officer tried as afen .
cible officer .

ſerving in a fencible regiment, ſhall not be filled up at or before

the time ſuch fencible regiment is reduced, it ſhall and may be in the militia,

Commiſſions

lawful for fuch oficer, after ſuch fencible regiment is reduced, now held by

with the conſent of the lieutenant of the county, riding, or place, fencible offi-

to which ſuch militia belongs, to reſume and act under his mi- cers , if vacant

litia commiſſion in like manner as if ſuch militia commiſſion had

never been vacated by this act . may be re .

XI . And be it further enacted , That whenever any certificate, fumed .

ſigned by thecolonel or commanding officer of any regiment, On receipt of

battalion, or independent company ofmilitia,thall betranſmitted certificates of

to the deputy lieutenants of the ſubdiviſion for which any private the death, &c

militia man Íhall have been enrolled , of any ſuch private militia man men , the de.

having died, or been appointed a ſerjeant, corporal, or drummer, puty licute

in the militia, or been diſcharged as being unfit for ſervice, or nants to cau

in purſuance of the ſentence of a court martial, ſuch deputy ballotted for.

lieutenants ſhall, and are hereby required to cauſe ſuch vacancy

to be filled up by ballot, immediately after the receipt of ſuch
certificate .

CA P. LXXXIV .

An act for continuing ſeveral acts paſſed for the better reglulation of

laſtage and ballaſtage in the river Thames.-- [ June 2 , 1795. ]

Act 6 Geo. 2. c . 29. for the regulation of laſtage and billaſtage continued

to june 24, 1805.

CAP. LXXXV.

An act for making and extending a navigable cut from the town of

Watford, in the county of Hertford, to the town of Saint Alban, in the
ſame county .

CAP. LXXXVI .

An act to explain , amend , and render more effectual, the ſeveral acts of

the ſixteenth and ſeventeenth of King Charles the Second, and of the

leventh of his preſent Majeſty, relating to the navigation of the river

Itchin , in the county of Southampton, and for improving the navigition

thereof, and for aſcertaining the rates of carriage, riverage, and whartage,

payable thereon .

CAP. LXXXVII.

An act for making and maintaining a navigable canal from and out of

thenavigation from the Trent to the Mercy, at ornear Stoke upon Trent,

in the county of Stafford, to the town of Newcaſtle under Lyme, in the

faid county .

CA P. LXXXVIII.

An act to remedy certain amiffions in anati, paſjid in the lapſeſſion

of parliament, intituled, An act forthe diſcharge of certain in

ſolvent debtors.- [ June 22, 1795. ]

W

HEREAS an act, paſſed in the laſt feffion of parliament, Preamble.

debtors, did not extend to the relief of all the perſons to whom it was 69 , recited ,

U 3 mennt
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meant to extend, owing to the circumſtance of ſeveral priſoners, whe

were in cuſtody on the twelfth day of February one thouſand feven

hundred and ninety- four, andhad continued in cuſtody from that time,

having, during the time of their impriſonment, been removed by writ of

habeas corpus, or by other means, from one priſon to another, after

the ſaid twelfth day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-four : be it enacted by the King's moft excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament ailembled, and

Gaolers to by the authority of the ſame, That, froin and after the paſſing of

make out lifts this act, all and every gaoler or keeper of any priſon within this

of pritoners kingdom thall and is hereby required to make a true, exact, and

12, 1794, and perfect lif, alphabetically, of the name or names of all and every

at the time of perſon and perſons deſcribed in the ſaid act, who , upon the ſaid

making out; twelfth day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety
were in cur.

four, was or were in the cuſtody of any gaoler or gaolers, keeper
tody.

or keepers of any priſon , and at the time of making out every

ſuch liſt ſhall be really an actual priſoner or priſoners in the cuſ

tody of the gaoler or gaolers, keeper or keepers, of any priſon,

making and delivering ſuch liſt, which lift ſhall be delivered and

dealt with in like manner as is directed by the ſaid act with re

ſpect to the liſts therein mentioned .

Warden of the
II. And be it further enacted , That the warden of his Majeſty's

Fleet, & c. on

delivering in priſon of the Fleet, and the marſhal of the King's Bench priſon,

lifts, to take and every other gaoler and keeper of any other priſon, ſhall fe

the following verally, on the delivering in of ſuch liſt of priſoners in their

reſpective cuſtody, take an oath in the open court of general

quarter ſeſſion of the peace , or at ſome adjournment thereof, to

the following effect :

oath .

IA. B;uponmycorporal oath, in the preſenceof Almighty God,

do ſoleminly ſwear, profeſs, and declare, That all and every pero

fon and perſons, whoſe name or names is or are inſerted in the liſt by

me now delivered in and ſubſcribed, have been, to the beſt of my know

ledge and belief, really and truly priſoners in any actual cuſtody ever

ſince the reſpective days and times in ſuch lift mentioned ; and that it

appears by the ſeveral returns and afidavits of the ſeveral gacler or

gaolers, keeper or keepers, in whoſe cuſtody the ſaid ſeveral perfors

have been, previous to their being committed into my cuſtody, that ibez

were really and truly priſoners in actual cuflody on the twefith day

of February one thauſand feven hundred and ninety -four, at the

fuit or ſuits of the ſeveral perſon or perſons therein reſpectively

mentioned

Oath, &c . to Which faid oath , and the words thereof, lifts, and copies of liſts,

be dealt with , thall be entered , kept, and dealt with in manner in the ſaid act
as directed by

recited act . directed reſpecting the oath, lifts, and copies of lifts, therein

mentioned .

Priſoners to !! I . And he it further enaĉied by the authority aforeſaid
,

lowing That, inſiead of the oath by the faid act directed to be taken by

fuch

take the fol
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ſuch priſoners as in the ſaid act are deſcribed , an oath to the fob

lowing effect ſhall be taken by them reſpectively :

A. B. upon my corporal oath, in the preſence of Almighty God, oath .

do folemnly ſwear, proteſt, and declare, That on the twelfth day

of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- four, I was

really and truly a priſoner in actual cuſtody of the keeper ofſome gaol

or priſon at the ſuit of
without

anyfraud or

colluſion whatever, and that I have ever ſince my commitment con

tinued a priſoner in actual cuſtody, at theſuit of

and without any fraud or colluſion whatever ; and that the ſchedule

now delivered by me, and ſubſcribed, doth contain, to the beſt of my

knowledge, remembrance, and belief, a full, juſt, true, and perfekt

accountand diſcovery of all the goods, effects, and eſtates, real and

perſonal, in popeljion, reverſion, remainder, or expectancy, which I,

of any perſon in truſt for me or for mybenefit or advantage, am or is

Jerſed or poleled of, intereſted in , or entitled to, or whichwas or were

inmy poteffion at any time ſince my commitment to priſon, and of all

debts which are to me owing, or to any perſon or perſons in truji for

mi,and of all the ſecurities and contracts whereby any money now is,

or will or may hereafter become payable, or any benefit or advantage

may accrue to me, or to my uſe, or to any perſon or perſons in truf

for INE, and the names and places of abode of theſeveral perſons from

whom ſuch debts are due and owing, and of the witneſſes that can

proveſuch debts or contracts ( if any ſuch there be) ; and that neither

I, nor any other perſon or perſons in truſt for me or for my uſe, have

any lands, money, ſtock, or any eſtate, realor perſonal, in poleſion,

roverſion , or remainder, or expectancy, other than what are in the

ſaid ſobedule contained, except wearing apparel and bedding for myſelf

andfamily, working tools, and neceſſary implements for myoccupation

and calling, together with a ſum of money not exceedingfive pounds,

and theſe in the whole not exceeding the value of thirty pounds ; and

that I have not, nor any body for me hath, directly or indirectly, fold,

beffened, or otherwiſe conveyed , diſpoſed of in truſt, or concealed, all or

any part of my lands, money, goods, chattels, Rock, debts, ſecurities,

contracts, or eſtate, real or perſonal, whereby to ſecure the ſame, or to

receive or expect any profit or advantage thereof,or with intent to de

fraud or deceive any creditor or creditors to whom I am or was indebted

inanywiſe howſoever.

So help me GOD .

IV . And be it further enacted, That inſtead of the oath di- Gaolers on

rected by the faid act to be taken ( if required as therein mentioned) bringing up

by the gaoler, or perſon who acts as gaoler or keeper of any ſuch diſcharged to

priſon, at the time of bringingup anyſuch priſoner in order to be take the fol

diſcharged, an oath to the following effect ( if ſo required) ſhall lowing

be adminiſtered and taken ;

IA ,B. doſwear, That
was, as I verily oath.

believe, a priſoner in cuſtody at and upon the twelfth day of Fe

bruary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-four, and that the copy

V 4
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or copies, account or accounts of the cauſe or cauſes of his ſor ber]

commitment or detainer, now by mébrought with thebody of the ſaid

and produced to this court, is or are a true copy

or copies, account or accounts, of the cauſe orcauſes of ſuch detainer er

commitment, without any fraud or deceit, by me or any other perfor

'whatſoever, to the beſt ofmy knowledge and belief .

So help me GOD.

Recited act to V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

extend to pri- all and every the clauſes, powers, proviſions, penalties , regula
ſoners meant

to be diſ tions , and directions in the ſaid act contained, ſhall apply to the

charged under caſes of the priſoners meant to be diſcharged under this act, in the

this act .
fame inaoner as if the faid clauſes, powers, proviſions, penalties,

regulations, and directions, were herein inſerted and enacted,

Preamble.

CAP. LXXXIX.

An alt for making perpetual an act made in the thirtieth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, to diſcontinue the payment of the duties

in Scotland upon lowwines and ſpirits, and upon worts, waſh,and

other liquors, there uſed in thediſtillation of ſpirits ; and for regu

lating the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits from England 17

Scotland, and from Scotland to England; to continue fo much of ar

act, made in the thirty-third year of thereign of hisprefent Vajeſti,

as permits fir William Bithop, George Bifhop,and Argles

Biſhop, to carry on the manufakture ofMaidſtone geneva; and

to make perpetual the duties granted by anall, made in the tweutz

ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, upon worts, waſh

and other liquors, for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption.

[June 22, 1795 ]

WH

HEREAS the laws herein -after mentioned have been

found uſeful and beneficial, and are near expiring ; be it

therefore cnacted by the King's moſt excellent majefty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That anact, made in thethirtieth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to continue two

alts made in the twenty- eighth and twenty -ninth years of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, for diſcoritinuing, for a limited time, the ſeveral

duties payable in Scotland upon low wines and ſpirits, and upon werts,

waſh, and other liquors there ufed in the diſtillation ofſpirits, and for

granting to his Majeſty other duties in lieu thereof; andfor better

regulating the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits from England ta

Scotland, and froin Scotland to England ; and to continue, for a

limited time, arro7, made in the twenty-ſixth year ofthe reign of his

preſent Majelly,' “ 40 diſcontinue,for a limited time,the paymentofthe

duties upon low wines and ſpirits for home conſumption ; and for

grantingandſecuring the duepaymentofother duties in lieu thereof;

and forthe better regulation of themaking and vending Britiſh ſpirits;

and for diſcontinuing for a limited time, certain impoſts andduties

upon rum and ſpirits imported from the Weſt Indies ;” and for

amending

Geo. 3 .

C. 37
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c . 73 :

29 Geo. 3. c.

amending the ſaid aft, made in the twenty -ninth year of his preſent
and ſuch parts

Majeſty's reign; and ſuch parts of the ſaid acts ofthe twenty; of 26 Ge....

fixth , twenty- eighth, and twenty -ninth years aforeſaid, ( ſave and

except the duties impoſed by the ſaid act of the twenty -eighth 28 Geo. 3.

year of the reign aforeſaid ), as were continued by the ſaid act of C. 46. and

the thirtieth year aforeſaid, until and upon the fifth day of July
45. ( except as

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - one ; and by another act hereby ex

of the thirty - firit year of the reign aforeſaid, until and upon the ceptes), which

fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-three; were con
tinued by 33

and by another act of the thirty -third year of the reign aforeſaid , Geo . 3. C. 54

until and upon the firſt day of December one thouſand ſeven hun- to Dec: 1,

dred and ninety- five, and from thence to the end of the then 1795,made

next fefſion of parliament
, Ihali be , and the ſame are hereby perpetual .

made perpetual.

II . Andwhereas by an act, made in the thirty -third year of the33 Geo. ?:

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to continue certain du- c.59, recited.

ties of exciie on foreign fpirits imported into this kingdom, for a

limited time, and alſo for continuing certain laws of exciſe therein

mentioned ; reciting, that certain rules, regulations, reſtrictions,

proviſions, fines, penalties, and forfeitures,were, by an aci made in

the twenty -eighth year of the reign of his prefett Majolly, provided,

jettled, and eſtabliſhed , for the manufaciure of ſpirits called Maid

itone Geneva, eſtabliſhed at Maiditone in the county of Kent, by

George Bishop of that place, and that certain duties were by the

faidact, and by another act madein the thirty-firft year of the reign

of 'is jaid Majeſty, impoſed on the ſaid George Biſhop for andin

reſpect of wah produced by him from malt or other corn ; and that

the ſaid George Biſhop was lately dead, and fir William Biſhop

knight, George Biſhop, and Argles Bithop ,were become polteljed of

the diſtillery and premiſes, in which the ſaid George Biſhop deceaſed

carried on the manufacture of ſuch Maidſtone geneva at Maidſtone

aforeſaid, and that the ſaid fir William Biſhop , George Bishop and

Argles Biſhop, were deſirous to carry on the manufacture of, and to

make ſpirits commonly called Maiditone Geneva, in the ſaid diſtillery

and premiſes at Maidſtone aforeſaid, under and ſubject to the like

duties, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, fines, penalties, and

forfeitures, as the ſaidGeorge Biſhop deceaſed carried on in the ma

nufacture of, andmade ſpirits commoniy called Maiditone Geneva ;

and that it was expedient to allow the ſaid ſir William Biſhop,

George Biſhop, and Argles Biſhop, fo to carry on ſuch manufacture,

and to make ſuch ſpirits, it wasenacted that it ſhould and might be

lawful to and for theſaid fir William Biſhop, George Biſhop , and

Argles Biſhop, and the ſurvivors and ſurvivor of them ,pofelfed of

theſaid diſtillery and premiſes, to carry on the manufatture of,and to

make ſpirits commonlycalled Maidſtone Geneva, in the faiddiſtillery

and premiſes at Maidſtone aforeſaid, until and upon the fifth day of

July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, underand ſubje £l to

the like duties as were impoſed on the ſaid George Biſhop deceaſedt,

by the ſaid acts of the twenty -eighth and thirty -firſt years of the reign

of hisſaid Majeſty : and whereas it is expedient toallowthe faid for

William Biſhop, George Biſhop, and Argles Biſhop, fo io carry

onſuch manufacture, and to makeſuch ſpirits,for afurther term : be

it
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tual.

Sir William it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,That it hall and

Bishop and

company may and Argles Biſhop,and the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of them ,poffeffed
may be lawfulto and for the ſaid fir William Biſhop, George Biſhop,

make Maid . of the ſaid diſtillery and premiſes, to carry on the manufa & ure of,

ftone gin till and to make ſpirits commonly called Maidſtone Geneva, in the

July 5:5797 faid diſtillery and premiſes at Maidſtone aforeſaid, from the ſaid

dutiesimpoſed fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five,

on the late until and upon the fifth day of July one thouſand leven hundred

George Bi. and ninety - ſeven , under and ſubject to the like duties as were im
thop .

poſed on the ſaid George Biſhop deceaſed, by the ſaid acts of the

twenty - eighth , and thirty- firſt years of thereign of hisſaid Majeſty.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Duties impof- That the ſeveral duties of exciſe which were, by an act paſſed in

ed by 27 Geo. the twenty-ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

on waſh brew . repealing the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting

ed in England other duties in licu thereof, impoſed for a limited time, for or in

for extracting reſpect of fermented wort or waſh brewed or made in that part
fpirits for

home con of Great Britain called England, for extracting fpirits for home

fumption, conſumption, from any malt, corn, grain , or tilts, or any mix

which were ture with the fame, and for or in reſpect of cyder or perry, or

continued by other waſh or liquor brewed or made as aforeſaid, from any fort
33 Geo. 3 .

C. 59. to or kind of Britiſh materials , except ſuch as are before mentioned,

July 5 , 1795, or from any inixture therewith , for extracting ſpirits for home

made perpe- conſumption, and for or in repect of fermented wort or wala

brewedor made as aforeſaid from melaſſes or ſugar, or any mix

ture therewith , for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption, and

for or in reſpect ofwaſh brewed or made as aforeſaid, from foreiga

refuſed wine, or foreign cyder, or walh prepared from foreign

materials, except melaties and ſugar, or any mixture therewith,

for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption , and which were, by

ſeveral acts made in the twenty -eighth, twenty-ninth , thirtieth,

thirty- firſt, and thirty-third years of the reign of his preſent Ma.

jeſty, continued until and upon the firſt day of July one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety -five, ſnall be, and the faine are hereby

ſeverally and reſpectively made perpetual ; and the ſaid duties thail

feveraily and reſpectively be paid and payable by the ſeveral and

reſpective makers and diſtillers of ſuch wort, waſh , cyder, perry,

or other liquor reſpectively, at ſuch times, and in ſuch manner,

and under ſuch penalties and forfeitures, as the ſaid duties, by the

faid act impoted and hereby continued and made perpetual, were

ſeverally and reſpectively payable bylaw under or by virtue of

any act or acts of parliament in force immediately before the pal

fing of this act, and ſhall continue to be paid into the receipt of

bis Majeſty's exchequer at Weſtminſter, ( the charges of railing

and accounting for the ſame excepted) , and be carried to, and

made part of, the conſolidated fund ,

CA P. XC.

An act for regulating the ſhipping and carryingſaves in Britila vel

fels from the coaſt of Africa.— [June 22, 1795.]
Preambie

HEREAS it is expedient to regulate the ſhipping and carrying

paves in Britiſh veſſelsfrom the coaſt ofAfrica,for a limited

tim
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? ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

y , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

i by the authority of the fame, ' That it ſhall not be lawful for From Aug 1,

y maſter or other perſon taking or having the charge or com- 1795, no ver

nd of any Britiſh ſhip or vefiel whatever, which Ihall clear out from

from any port of this kingdom from and after the firſt day of Great Britain ,

gult one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, to have on to carry ſlaves

ard at anyone time, or to convey, carry, bring, or tranſport, from Africa

es from the coaft of Africa to any part beyond fea , in any numbers than

h ſhip or veſſel, in any greater number than in the proportion herein fpeci .

five ſuch ſlaves for every three tons of the burthen of ſuch fied.

por veſſel, fo far as the ſaid thip or veſſel ſhall not exceed two

ndred and one tons ; and moreover of one ſuch lave for every

litional ton of ſuch thip or veífel over and above the ſaid bur

: n of two hundred and one tons, or male Naves who ſhall ex

ed four feet four inches in height, in any greater number than

the proportion of one ſuch male ſlave to every one ton of the

rthen of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſo far as the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall

t exceed two hundred and one tons ; and moreover of three

ih male flaves, who ſhall exceed the ſaid height of four feet four

ches, for every additional five tons of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, over

d above the ſaid burthen of two hundred and one'tons ; and Veffels to be

ery ſuch ſhip or veſſel ihall be deemed and taken to be of ſuch deemed of the

anage or burthen as is deſcribed and ſet forth in the reſpective forth in their

rtificate of the regiſtry of each and every ſuch ſhip or velfel, certificates of

anted in purſuance ofan act, made in the twenty- fixth year of regiſtry .

e reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the further

reaſeand encouragement of ſhippingand navigation ; and if any ſuch Maſters of

after, or other perſon taking or having the charge or command veſſels to for .

any ſuch ſhip or vefiel, ſhall act contrary hereto , ſuch maſter or feit 30l. for

her perſon as aforeſaid thall forfeit and pay the ſum of thirty exceedingthe

unds of lawful money of Great Britain for each and every ſuch limited num

ve, exceeding in number the proportions herein - before limit, ber.

; one moiety whereof ſhall go to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſuc

ffors , and the other moiety thereof ſhall go to any perſon or

rſons who ſhall firſt ſue for the fame: provided always, that if Ifmore than

ere ſhall be in any fuch fhipor veſſel any more than two fifth of the filaves

irt of the flaves who ſhall be children, and who Thall not exceed be children ,

ur feet four inches in height, then every five ſuch children , over five of the

id above the aforeſaid proportion of two fifths, ſhall be deemed furplus to be
deemedequal

ad taken to be equal to four of the ſaid ſlaves, within the true

itent and meaning ofthis act: provided always, that nothing & c .

erein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to the

afe of a ſhip taking on board any number of ſlaves that ſhall be

ound ſhipwrecked
, or from on board any other ſhip or vellel

vhore, by reaſon of mutiny or inſurrection among the Naves, or

he crew , or by failure of hands, or by any actual diſtreſs of the

effel, the maſter or commander ſhall be diſabled from governing

he ſhip, or continuing the voyage, the proof of which thall lie

upon

to four ſlaves,
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upon the maſter or other perſon having charge of ſuch ihip or

vefſel fo taking on board ſuch ſlaves.

Maſters of II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That al

veffels, before on the arrival of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel in any iſland in the West

they land any Indies, belonging to or under the dominion of bis Majefty, his
Naves in the

Weſt Indies,
heirs or fucceflors, from the coaſt of Africa, carrying or conver.

to give in a ing, any ſuch ſlaves as aforeſaid , the maſter or other perſon har.

Written de.
ing or taking the charge or command of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ihall,

claration to
before any of the ſaid ſlaves ſhall be unthipped or landed from

the officer of

the cuſtoms ſuch ſhip or veſſel, repair to the neareſt cuſtom houſe, and there

of the burthen give in a written declaration to the collector, or other chief officer

of the veſſels, of the cuſtoms, who is hereby required to accept and preſerve
&c.

the ſame, of the burthen of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and thall, at the

ſame time, ſhew to ſuch officer the certificate of the regiſtry

thereof; and ſhall alſo give in a written declaration to the faid

officer, (who is hereby required to accept and preſerve the ſame),

containing an exact and true account ofthe greateſt number ofſuch

ſlaves, (diſtinguiſhing the number ofmales andfemales, and ſpe

cifying the number ofſuch ſlaves as ſhall exceed the aforeſaid height

of four feet four inches ) , who are or ſhall have been at any one

time in or on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, before, when, or after,

ſuch thip or veſſel quitted or departed from the coaſt of Africa
and if they

land Naves
for that voyage ; and if ſuch maſter, or other perſon taking or

contrary having the charge or command of any ſuch thip or veſſel, ihall.

hereto, to for- unſhip or land, or ſhall cauſe to beunthipped or landed, or ſhall

feit sool. wilfully permit or ſuffer to be un hipped or landed, any fuch

flaves, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, ſuch

maſter or other perſon as aforeſaid thall forfcitand pay the ſum

of five hundred pounds of lawful money of Great Britain for

every ſuch offence, and one moiety of the ſaid forfeiture ſhall go

Officers of the
to his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, and the other moiety thill

cuſtoms to go to theperſon or perſons who ihall firit ſue for the ſame; and

take an ac it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch collector or other chief officer

count of the of the cuſtoms, and he is hereby required to ſearch , or to caule

Naves on

ſearch to be made in every part of ſuch thip or veſſel, to ſee andboard ſuch

veſſels, &c. to take an account of the number of ſuch ſlaves on board ſuch

on penalty of ſhip or veſſel , and to ſpecify in ſuch account the number of males

sool. and females, and alſo the number of flaves not exceeding fout

feet four inches in height, and without delay to tranſmit ſuch ac

count, atteſted under his hand and ſeal, to the commiſſioners of

Where there
his Majeſty's cuſtoms in London, under the penalty of five hun

is no officer dred pounds : provided always , that in caſe the ſaid collector of

of the cur. other chief officer of the cuſtoms ſhall be abſent, or that there

toms, any ſhall be no ſuch officer in any ſuch iſland where the ſaid thip thall

civil officer

to receive the
arrive as aforeſaid, or in caſe there ſhall be no other officer of the

declaration of revenue, then any civil officer in the ſaid inland ſhall be, and he

the mafter , is hereby authoriſed and required, upon application as aforeſaid,

to receive and preſerve the ſaid declaration of the burthen of ſuch

ſhip as aforeſaid, and to perform all the other duties aforeſaid

which the ſaid collector or other chief officer of the cuftams is

hereby required to perform .

III, And

&c.
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III . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon making any Penalty on

laration , by this act authoriſed or required to be made, thallmakingfalſe
declaration.

rein be guilty of wilful falſehood, or if any perſon ſhall pro

e or ſuborn any perſon to become guilty of ſuch wilful falle

od , every ſuch perſon ſhall be deemed guilty of a miſdemea

ir, and Íhall be puniſhed by ſuch fine as the court, before whom

h offender ſhall have been tried and convicted, ſhall think fit

order or adjudge, and alſo by impriſonment for any time not

eeding twelvenor leſs than three calendar months from the

e of ſuch ſentence.

(V. And be it further enacled by the authority aforeſaid, That Noveſſelto

hall not be lawful for the maſter or other perſon taking or llaves, unleſs

ring the charge or command ofany ſuch ſhip or veſſel as entered for

refaid , which ſhall be cleared out from any port in Great Bri- that purpoſe

7, after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand ſeven hundred and at clearing

ety-five, to take or have on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, or con- leſs the fure

!, carry, bring, or tranſport, any Naves from the coaſt of Africa geon give

any parts beyond the ſeas, in any ſuch ſhip or veſſel as afore- bond to keep

1, unleſs ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall, at the time of her ſo clearing the llaves
a journal of

have been entered for ſuch purpoſe at the cuſtom houſe of during the

port from whence ſuch ſhip or veſſel cleared out, and unleſs voyage ;

furgeon of or belonging to ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall have given

id to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and ſhall have left

fame in the hands of the collector or comptroller of the cul

is in the port from whence ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall depart for

h voyage to the coaſt of Africa, in the penal fum of one hun

d pounds, with condition that ſuch ſurgeon ſhall keep a regu.

and true journal, containing an account of the greateſt num

of Naves which ſhall have been , at any time during ſuch

age, on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, from the time ofthearrival

uch ſhip or veſſel on the coaſt of Africa as aforeſaid, until her

val at the port of her delivery, diſtinguilhing the number of

es and females, and of the deaths of any ſuch llaves or crew

he ſaid ſhip or veſſel, and of the cauſe thereof, during the

age from the firſt departure of the ſaid ſhip or veſſel to her

val on the coaſt of Africa, during her ſtay on the ſaid coaſt,

after her departure from thence to the ſaid port of delivery,

during ſuch time as ſuch furgeon ſhall have been on board

2 ſhip or veſſel ; and that the ſaid ſurgeon ſhall deliver ſuch journal is to

rnal to the collector or other officer as aforeſaid, at the firſt be delivered

to the officer
tiſb port where ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall arrive after leaving the of the cute

ft of Africa, and ſhall deliver in a written declaration of the toms, at the

th of ſuch journal, to the beſt of his knowledge and belief, to firſt Britiſh

a collector or other officer as aforeſaid, who ishereby required port of ar
rival , &c.

accept and preſerve the fame ; and ſuch collector or other of

ras aforeſaid ſhall deliver to ſuch maſter or other perſon as

Officer to de

liver to the

reſaid, and to ſuch ſurgeon reſpečlively, copies of the declara- maller a copy

1 of ſuch maſter or other perſon , and of ſuch ſurgeon as afore- of hisdechra

I, and alſo of the ſaid journal, which copies Ihall ſeverally be tion, and to

eſted ( as true copies ) byſuch collector or other officer as afore , the ſurgeon a

| under his hand and ſeal; and duplicates of the ſaid copies, journal, and

attested
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tranſmitdu . atteſted in like manner, ſhall be tranſmitted by the ſaid collector,

plicates to the

or other chief officer, to the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſcommiſſion

ers of the toms in London ; and if ſuch maſter, or perſon taking or having

cuſtoms. the charge or command of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall carry his

cargo of Naves to, and land the whole or any part in, any port ar

ports not ſubject to the crown of Great Britain, and ſhall after.

wards arrive at any Britiſh iſland or port, having delivered the

whole or any part of his faid cargo, ſuch maſter or other perſon,

and alſo the ſurgeon of ſuch ſhip or vefſel, ſhall make the fame de

claration , deliver in the fame journal to, and take the ſame oatba

before the collectors, or other chief officers of the cuſtoms, at

civil officer of the iſland or port, and receive the ſame atteſted

certificate, in like manner as if he had firſt arrived at ſuch iſland

orport ; and if the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall not arrive at any Bri

tiſh iſand or port before her return to Great Britain, then the

ſaid mafter or other perſon, and ſurgeon, ſhall make the ſaid de

claration, deliver in the ſaid journal to , and take the faid oaths.

before, the collector or other chief officer of the cuſtoms of the

port where they ſhall firſt land , which the collector or chief officer

is hereby empowered and required to receive and adminiſter, and

the ſaid collector or other chief officer ſhall forthwith tranſmit

the ſame to the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Londes;

Maſters or
and if ſuch maſter or furgeon ſhall act contrary hereto , ſuch mal

{urgeons act. ter or ſurgeon ſhall, for every ſuch offence,forfeit the ſum of

hereto to for.one hundred pounds, one moiety whereof thall go to his Majeſti,

feit 1ool. his heirs or ſucceſſors, and the other moiety thereof Thall go to

any perſon or perſons who ſhall ſue for the ſame.

If penalty on V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

maſters be not in caſe the maſter or other perſon having or taking the charge

paid within 14 command of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, Mall be convicted of any of

vereis maybe of the ſaid offences before mentioned , and ſhall not, within the

ſeized and ſpace of fourteen days , pay or cauſe to be paid , into the hands of

fold .

the proper officer of the court wherein the offence ſhall be prok

cuted, in order that the ſame may be applied in manner herein

directed, the amount of the penalty on ſuch conviction, it hal

and may be lawful for any admiral, or other commander at fang

of any of the ſhips of war, or other ſhips having commiffion from

his Majeſty, or from his heirs or ſucceſſors, or for any governd

of any iſand or plantation to his Majeſty belonging in Ameriod

or the Weſt Indies, or for any officer or officers of his Majelty's

cuſtoms, to ſeize and detain the faid ſhip or vefiel wherever found

and to convey the ſame to the cuſtom houſe neareſt to the place

where the thall be found; and the collector, or other principz'

officer of the cuſtoms of ſuch cuſtom houſe, thail, and he is here

by required to cauſe every ſuch fhip or veflel to be fold publick

by auction, and the produce ariſing by ſuch fale thereof to app!

towards ſatisfying the taid penalty , and if there ſhall remain any

overplus, to pay the ſame over to ſuch perſon or perſons as fhali

prove his, her, or their property therein , or to his, her, or their

jawful aſſigns,

VI. And
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payment of

VI. And wherzas it may happen that the maſter or other perſon On arrivalof
veſſels in

having the command of ſuch ſhip or veſſel fo proſecuted and con
America or

victed maybe unable topay ſuch penalty or penalties incurred ; be it theWeſt In .

enacted, "That as ſoon as ſuch fhip or veſſel Thall arrive in any dies, theown

of the ſaid iſlands, and due notice of ſuch arrival ſhall have been ers to give

given at the cuſtom houſe thereof, the owner or owners of the bond for

faid ſhip or veſſel, or his, her, or their factor or agent to whom penalties.

ſuch ſhip and cargo are contigned, ſhall give bond in the penal

fum of five thouſand pounds to the collector or other officer of

the cuſtoms, for the full and juſt payment of ſuch penalty or pe

nalties as may be awarded againſt ſuch captain, or other of

fcer, by the verdict of a jury: and it is hereby enacted, That Veſſels notto

be admitted

no ſuch thip or veſſel ſhall be permitted or ſuffered to enter
to entry till

or clear inwards, until ſuch bond ihall be firſtgiven ; and itſhall bondisgiven,

be lawful for any officer of the cuſtoms tą detain ſuch ſhip or &c.

veſſel, with all her cargo on board, until ſuch bond Ihall be enter- Suits to be

ed into as before required : provided always , that no ſuit againſt commenced

fuch captain, or other officer, ſhall be proſecuted in any iſland, within one

unleſs the ſame ſhall be commenced within one month after due month.

notice given of the ſhip's arrival to the collector or other officer

of the cuſtoms in the ſaid iſlands.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That the ſeveral penalties and forfeitures inflicted by this act Where penal

thall and may be ſued for, proſecuted, and recovered,in anycourt ſued for.

of vice admiralty in any part of America,or in any iſland in the

West Indies, wherein any ſuch offence ſhall have been committed,

or wherein any ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall have diſpoſed of the whole

or any part of her cargo, or in any of his Majeſty's courts of re

cord atWeſtminſter, or in the court of exchequer at Edinburgh.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforelaid,

That in
The upper

every ſuch ſhip or veſſel, the upper as well as the lower and lower ca.

labin, and the ſpace between decks, ſhall be allotted and properly bin, and the

prepared for the reception of ſuch flaves; and that after any ſuch ſpace between

hip or veſſel ſhall have taken two third parts of her complement decks. to be

of Naves on board , in the proportions herein -before limited , no llaves, & c.

goods, wares, or merchandize, ſhall ever be ftowed or put in any

uch cabin or place in which any ſuch flaves ſhall be.

IX . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That,
If any perſon

take the com.

from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand ſeven hundred mand ofa

and ninety -five, it ſhall not be lawful for any perſon to become a veſſel, who is

maſter,or takeor have the command or charge of any ſuch thip not qualified
.

or veſſel, at the time he ſhall clear out from any port of Great
rected, he and

Britain, for purchaſing and carrying flaves from the coaſt ofalſotheowner

Africa, unleſs ſuch malter, or perſon taking or having the charge ſhall forfeit

or command of any ſuch ihip or veilel, Thall have made oath, sool.

and delivered in to the collector or other chief oñcer of the cuſ

toms, at the port where ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall clear out, a cer

tificate, atteſted by the reſpective owner or owners, that he has

aiready ſerved in ſuch capacity during one voyage, or ſhall

have ſerved as chief mate or ſurgeon during the whole of two

voyages,
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dred pounds.

voyages, or either as chief or other mate during three voyages,

in purchaſing and carrying laves from the coaſt of Africa, under

pain that ſuch maſter or other perſon taking or having the charge

or command of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and alſo the owner of

owners who ſhall hire or employ ſuch perſon , ſhall, for every

ſuch offence, reſpectively forfeit and pay the ſum of five hun

Former acts,

. recited ,
X. And whereas by an act, made in the thirty-third year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign, and ſeveral preceding acts, it is enabled,

that, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand Seven

hundred and ninety-three , it should not be lawfulfor any ownet

or owners of any ſhip or veſſel to inſure any cargo of faves, er

any part thereof , on board ihe ſame,againſt anyloſs or damage,

faveand except the perils of the ſea,piracy,infurrction, or captare

by the King's enemies, barratry ofthe maſter and crew , anddeſtrat

tion by fire; and that all and every policy of inſurance thereafter

made contrary to theſaid act ſhould be, and the ſame are thereby de- van

clared to be null and void to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever : anda ?

whereas the owners ofſhips and others concerned in the trade !

Africa, underſtanding that it was merely intended by the above-met

tioned proviſion of the ſaid aft, to preſcribe and ſpecify the particular

kinds of loſs and damage for which alone an indemnity ſhould thereafter i

be recoverable in reſpect to cargoes of Naves,and not to interfere with

or vary the particular formsof thepolicies ofinſurance, whereby ſuch

inſurances had been theretofore efficied, have continuedto make infar

onces on the perils and dangers allowed to be inſured by the faidah

in the ſame general terms as are contained in the common policia

theretofore uſed in other inſurances on ships and goods : and whercar

doubtshave ariſen reſpecting the validity ofſuch inſurancesſo made er

cargoes of faves, on account of the policies whereby the ſame are

effected not being expreſsly reſtrained to the particular peril axt

dangerswhich are by the ſaid proviſionof theſaid act alone Javed the

excepted as the ſubjects of lawful inſurance: for remedy whereof is

and for the more effectual ſecurity of ſuch perſons, be it therefore

and nothing enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That nothing in the ſaid ay
therein to

make void or any former act contained, ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to ex.

inſurances tend, to make void any inſurance already made, or which here

made in the after ſhall be made, upon ſhips, Naves, goods , and merchandize.

fame general in the ſame general terms with the policies now commonly made
termsas

other inſur uſe of in all other inſurances on ſhips and goods, ( that is to fall

ances, but on account of their expreſſing to be made, againit the riſks and

under them perils of the ſeas , men of war, Řre, enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves

no damages jetrizons, letters of mart and countermart, furprizals, taking

coverable in at ſea, arrests, reſtraints, and detainments of kings , princess

certain cales. and people, of what nation , condition , or quality, foever, barratis

of the maſter and mariners, and of all other perils, loſſes,and mis

fortunes, that have or Thall come to the detriment or damage

thereof ” provided nevertheleſs, that under ſuch policies of aftur

ance ſo made, or to be made, no loſs or damage ſhall be hereafter

recoverable on account of the mortality of Naves by natural death

or ill treatment, or againſt loſs, by throwing overboard of Naves,

00
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on any account whatſoever, or againſt Joſs or damage by reſtraints

and detainments by kings, princes , people, or inhabitants of

Africa, where it ſhall be made appear that ſuch loſs or damage

has been occafioned through any aggreſſion for the purpoſe of

procuring Naves, and committed by the maiter of any ſuch ſhip,

or by any perſon or perſons commanding any boat or boats, or

party or parties of men belonging to any ſuch thip, or by any

perſon or perſons acting by the direction of any ſuch maſter or

commander reſpectively.

XI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That No veſſel to

no ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be allowed to clear out, unleſs it ſhall be cleared out

uppear to the collector, or other principal officer of the cuſtoms that has not a

at the port, that there is one ſurgeon at leaſt engaged to proceed has pafled his

in board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and un'eſs ſuch ſurgeon ſhall have examination,

produced and delivered to ſuch collector or other principal officer &c.

f the cuſtoms, a certificate or warrant of his having paſſed his

xamination at the ſurgeons hall, or at ſome publick or county

oſpital, or at the royal college of phyſicians or royal college of

urgeons at Edinburgh,or ſhall have ſerved as ſurgeon or ſur

eon's mate in his Majeſty's fleet or armies, of which certificate

I warrant the ſaid collector or other principal officer ſhall give

the ſaid ſurgeon an atteſted copy, gratis .

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

hat ifitthall be made appear, to the ſatisfaction of the collector If the officer

at the port of

other principal oficer of the port where ſuch ſhip or veſſel diſcharge

all be diſcharged, that there ſhall not have died more than in shall be latif

e proportion of two flaves in the hundred, from the time of the fied thatthere

rival of ſuch ſhip or veſſel on the coaſt of Africa, to the time of have not died
on the voyage

I arrival at her port of diſcharge in any of the iſlands of the more than a

Left Indies, belonging to or under the dominion of his Majeſty, llaves in the

s heirs or ſuccelors, in ſuch caſe the collector or other prin- 100, he is to

pal officer ſhall, and he is hereby authoriſed and required to give certifi

ake out certificates, ſpecifying the number of ſlaves that appear matter and

have been taken on board the ſaid ſhip or veſſel, and the ſurgeon ,and

mber that have died within the period above -mentioned, one on production

which certificates ſhall be delivered to the maſter, and the other thereof to the

the ſurgeon of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and on production of ſuch commiffion

rtificates, the commiſlioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in Eng- cuſtoms, they

ud and Scotland reſpectively, ſhall, and they are hereby authoriſed are to order

d required to direct the ſum of onehundred pounds to be paid the maſter

the maſter ,and the fun offiftypoundstobe paid to the fur- rool,and the
ſurgeon sol.

on of ſuch ſhip or veſtl , out of ally money that ſhallbe in the

nds of the receiver general of the cuſtoms of England and Scot

nd reſpectively; or if it ihall be made appear to the collector or
Like certifi

her principal officeras aforeſaid, that there ſhall not have died cates to be
given where

ore than in the proportion of three llaves in the hundred, from themortality

e time of the arrival of ſuch ſhip or veſſel on the coaſt of Africa has not been

the time of her arrival at her port of diſcharge in any of the more than 3

id Weſt India iſlands, in ſuch cale the collector or principal of which is to

cer as aforeſaid thall, and he is hereby required and authoriſed to entitle the

«ke out like certificates, and to deliver one to the maſter and mafter 10 sol.

х the and the ſur.

gcon to 251.

Vol . XL .
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the other to the ſurgeon of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and the commií.

fioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively ihall,

and they are hereby authoriſed and required, on production of

ſuch certificates, to direct the ſum of fifty pounds to be paid to the

maſter, and the ſum of twenty- five pounds to be paid to the fur

geon of ſuch ſhip or vefſel.

XIII . And, for the better regulation, encouragement, and prefer

vation of the health of the officers and ſeamen, employed in ſhips ar

veſſels trading to thecoaſt of Africa,for paves , and from thence ta

the Weſt Indies, and America ; be it enacted by the authority

Before any aforeſaid , That, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thou.

veliel is clear. fand leven hundred and ninety -five, before any ſhip or veſſel ball

the maſter, proceed to ſea, the maſter, officers, and mariners, ſhall ſign and

officers, and execute articles of agreement, and a muſter-roll , in the preſence

mariners, to of, and witneſſed by, the clearing officer and one of the tideſmen

execute arti- of the port from whence the ſhip departs ; and a duplicate oſ

cies ofagree the articles of agreement and muſter -roll, duly ſigned and ex
ment in the

forms here- ecuted, ſhall be delivered to the aforeſaid clearing officer, ia

unto annexed; order to its being lodged with the proper officer inthe cuſton

and no other houſe, according to the forms hereunto annexed ; which agree.
form to be

uſed , on pe.
ment Mall be concluſive to all parties for the time contraded

nalty of sole for ; and no other form whatſoever of articles of agreement, at

muſter- roll , ſhall be uſed, under the penalty of fifty pounds, on

half to be paid to the uſe of Greenwich hoſpital, and the other ha!

to the informer, or other perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame, in 257

of his Majeſty's courts of record .

XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid

Muſter roll to That a continuation of the muſter - roll ſhall be regularly and day

be regularly

kept, &c.
kept during the voyage ; alſo a log book, wherein all penalds

forfeitures, and charges , againſt any officer or ſeaman (hall be

regularly entered and ſigned by the maſter, chief mate, and its

geon ; which faid log book and the ſaid muſter-roll fhall,

the arrival of the ſhip or veſſel at her diſcharging port in Grad

Britain, be delivered in to the collector or other chief officer

the cuſtoms, together with the written declaration of the truth

thereof, which declaration the collector, or other chief ofnicer

Penalty for aforeſaid, is hereby required to accept and preſerve ; and if a

figning falle maſter, chief mate, or furgeon, Mall be convicted of ſigning tale

mufter rolls,

mufter- rolls, articles of agreement, or log book, he or they fha&c.

forfeit and pay the ſum of one hundred pounds, and ſhall 2.0

fuffer fix months impriſonment.

No officer, XV. And be it further enacted , That no officer, mariner,

&c . to be feaman , ihall be turned over or diſcharged, upon any pretext

turned over or
whatſoever, unleſs into his Majeſty's fhips ofwar, or to affitt a thiy

diſcharged ,

butunder the in actual diſtreſs, which is to be certified by the principal offices

circumſtances of both ſhips concerned, and an agrementmade in writing with

herein men- the faid officers or men ſo lent, or, upon preferment, or under
tioned .

ill ſtate of healtli , with the conſent of the party, for which a cer.

tificate ſhall be given from the captain of any of his Majeſty's

fhips or veſſels , if any are preſent, or, in their abſence, two jui

tices of the peace, or thecollector and comptroller of the cute

11
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tinous man .

ner.

oms at the place or port where ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be, or ſhall

rít arrive , which certificate Tall be returned with the muſter

oll and log book, on the arrival of the ſhip at her delivering port'

Great Britain .

XVI . And be it further enacted, That no maſter, comman- No ſops, &c.

er, or other perſon, ſhall ſupply the officers or mariners, ſea- to be fupplied

en , or ſeafaring men, with more flops , tobacco, ſpirits, or any fourth of the

her article whatſoever, than to the amount of one fourth part monthly

the monthly wages of ſuch officer, mariner, ſeaman , or ſea- wages.

ring man .

XVII . And be it further enacted, That if any officer, mari . Regulations

er, or ſeaman, ſhall behave in a riotous, feditious, or muti- with regard

to officers,& c.

ous manner, it ſhall be lawful for the commander or command- behaving in a

officer to put ſuch officer, mariner, or ícaman , into confine- riotous, fedi.

ent , for a time not exceeding twenty -four hours, before the tious, or mu

ne is reported to the captain or commander of any of his Ma

ty's thips or veſſels (being preſent, or within a convenient

tance ), who is hereby authoriſed to enquire into the cauſe of

:h complaint, and to examine upon oath , if found neceſſary,

i to grant ſuch relief or remedy therein as the circumſtances

the caſe may require ; and in cafe none of his Majeſty's ſhips

preſent, the cauſe of complaint hall be fully examined into

the maſter and two officers, in the preſence of the ſhip’s com

wy ; and if it ſhall be judged neceſſary, for the ſafety of the ſhip

cargo, to continue the offender or offenders in confinement,

h determination thall be drawn up in writing, with the reaſons

coming to ſuch reſolution ſtated at large, and ſigned by the

fter and two officers, which they are hereby enjoined, under

penalty of fifty pounds, to report,without delay, to thecaptain

commander of the firſt ſhip or veſſel belonging to his Majeſty

y may fall in with, and in default thereof to report the ſame to

governor or chief officer of any Britiſh fort on the coaſt of

ica, or to the governor of any of the Weſt India iſlands, on

ir arrival at any port or road therein, that ſuch meaſures may

taken to bring the offender or offenders to juſtice as the nature

he caſe will admit .

KVIII . And be it further enacted, That the maſter or other Maſter to

fon having or taking the charge or command of every fuch cauſe aprinted

) or veſſel, ſhall cauſe a printed abſtract of this act, and alſo a act , & c. tobe

y of the ſchedule (A ) and of the muſter- roll , reſpectively an- hung upin the

ied to this act, to be hung up and affixed to the moſt publick moſt publick

ce of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and thall cauſe the ſame to be conſtantly place in his
vefſel, on pe

it and renewed, ſo that at all times they may be acceſſible to nalty of 2012

officers and ſeamen on board of fuch ſhip or vefſel, upon pain

t every ſuch maſter, or other perſon having or taking the

irge or command of every ſuch ſhip or veſlel, who ſhall neglect

affix and renew the ſame, ſhall , for every ſuch offence forfeit

ſum of twenty pounds.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That if any officer, mariner, Ifmutinous

ſeaman, charged with mutiny or ſedition, thall be delivered officers, & c .

be taken into
X2 over
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rica or the

pay till the

be

Cuſtody in Af.over or taken into cuſtody by the order of the governor or chief

Weſt Indies, a
officer of any fort on the coaſt of Africa, or the governor of any

ftatement of the iſlands in the Britiſh Weſt Indies, a full ſtatement, upon

upon oath, to oath , which they are hereby empowered to adminiſter, ſhall be

be lodged with made out and lodged with the ſaid governor, together with the

the governor, names of the witneſſes who are to ſupport the charge alleged

& c and if the

witneſſes do againſt the priſoner or priſoners, in order to their being fear

not appear at home for trial at the next admiralty ſeſſions, for the offence or

the trial, they offences alleged againſt him or them ; and in caſe the ſaid witneſs

ſhall incur a

or witneſſes ſhall neglect to appear at the trial, upon being duly
penalty

ſummoned, he or they ſhall incur ſuch penalty as the court hal

adjudge.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Officers,& c. That upon the arrival of every ſhip or veſſel at her diſcharging
to continue in

port in Great Britain, the officers and ſeamen therein ſhall be

Feirel is clear . continued in full pay and provifions until the ſhip is cleared in

ed inwards. wards, or their accounts areſettled and paid ; and that all wagen

Wages of run due to run mer ſhall be forfeited and paid , one half to the use a

men to go to Greenwich Hoſpital, and the other half to the merchants hoſpital

Greenwich

Hoſpital, &c .

of the port to which ſuch ſhip belongs; and all other forfeitures

ſhall be applied as is ſpecified in the articles of agreement; 217

cuſtom , law, or uſage, to the contrary notwithſtanding,

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforelai,

Where of. That any offence committed in breach or violation of this at

fences may may be tried in any court of oyer and terminer, in any county

tried , and,pe. England wherein any ſuch offence ſhall have been committed,cc

for. in caſe any ſuch offence ſhall have been committed on the feas,

in parts beyond the ſeas, then in ſuch county within which the

ſhip on board which ſuch offence ſhall have been committed the

have cleared out, or in the county of Middlifex ; and any perare

or forfeiture, inflicted by this ači, may be proſecuted,ſued

and recovered, in any court of record in Great Britain, and

every ſuch action or ſuit the party againſt whom judgement fel

be given ( whether plaintiff or defendant) ſhall pay double com

Limitation of of ſuit ; and every luch action ſhall and may be brought ata

actions.
time within three years after the offence committed, and

afterwards ; and every ſuch action fhall be carried on withes

wilful delay .

Delivery of XXII . And le it further enacted, That if any maſter or otra

writs on board perſon , having or taking the charge or command of any fhip

veſſels , to lie vefiel, ſhall be proſecut:d on account of any offence commit:

deemed legal againſt this act, andthe officer, whofe buſineſs it ſhall be to ferre
ſervice.

the writ or proceſs iſſuing out of the court in which ſuch m.is

or other perſon ſhall be proſecuted, ſhall not be able to find

ſaid maſter or other perſon ſo proſecuted either on board the les

veffel, or on fhore or clſewhere, of which ſuch officer fhall gir

publick notice in ſuch court, then, and in all ſuch caſes,the

delivery of the faid writ or proceſs on board the ſaid ſhip of

veficl of which the ſaid perſon fall have had the charge of

command, ſhall be deemed due and legal ſervice of the ſaid writ

or proces.

7

XXIII, And
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XXIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

hat if any perſon, taking any oath by this act authoriſed or Perſons taking

quired to be taken, ſhall thereby commit wilful perjury, or if falle oaths, to

y perfon ihall unlawfully procure or ſuborn any perion to take incurthe prins
ofperjury,&c.

y oath , by this act authoriſed or required to be taken, whereby

in perſon ſhall commit wilful perjury, every ſuch perſon ſhall

cur and ſuffer the like pains and penalties as are by law inflicted

on perſons committing wilful and corrupt perjury, or ſubor

:icn of perjury.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That this act th ill conti. Continuance

2 in force until the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand ſeven hun- of this act.

d and ninety -fix, and no longer, except for the purpoſe of

ing or foing any perſon in conſequence of any offence or offen

committed in breach or violation of this act.

is CHEDULE (A) .

ARTICLES of agreement between the maſter, officers,

mariners, ſeamen, and ſeafaring men, of the ſhip

bound from the port of upon an intended

voyage to the coaſt of Africa for
from

thence to the Weſt Indies, or America, and afterwards to

in Great Britain, or to her delivering

port in Europe.

' IRST, The maſter does hereby covenant, agree, and engage,

with the ſaid officers, ſeamen, ſeafaring men, landſmen, and

is , That he will pay, or cauſe to be paid , to each and every

them, at the rate of the wages per month, ſterling value, as

unſt each perſons name is exprelled in the muſter roll.

Secondly, " The faid maſter does further agree and engage with

; faid officers, mariners, ſeamen,ſeafaring men,landſmen, and

ys, That they ſhall be daily and regularly ſupplied with good

d wholeſonie victuals, and a portion of wine or fpirits, as here

er ſpecified ; the ſaid proviſions to be iſſued and dreſſed in the

al manner in which it is done on board his Majeíty's ſhips of

er , andſerved out to the ſhip's company in the manner follow

3 ; videlicet,

Sunday, One pound and an half of beef, containing

fixteen ounces to the pound, and a pint

of four.

Monday,X 3
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Monday, One pound of pork , containing fixteen oun

ces to the pound , and half a pint of peale.

Tueſday, - One pint of oatmeal, and two ounces of

butter, and four ounces of cheeſe ; or, ose

pound of ſtock fiſh , with one eighth of a

pint of oil, and a quarter of a pint of vis

gar, in lieu of butter and cheeſe.

Wedneſday, The ſame as Monday.

Thurſday, The ſame as Sunday.

Friday, The ſame as Tueſday.

Saturday The ſame as Monday.

Each perſon , beſides, to have fix pounds of bread per week ; and

a quarter of a pint of ſpirits, or half a pint of wine, togetherwa

of water per day, during the voyage.

In lieu of peaſe and oatmeal may be ſerved rice, Indian corn

yams, or calavances.

In caſe of being put to ſhort allowance, the maſter, officers

and ſeamen, are to be at the famt allowance of provifions and

water, and to be allowed ſhort allowance money, at the rate of

three -pence per day if at two thirds allowance, and four- pence

halfpenny per day, per man, if at half allowance, and to be paid

their fhort allowance money ten days before the veſſel fails from

the Weſt Indies or America.

And it is hereby further covenanted and agreed by and between

the ſaid parties, That the maſter of the ſaid ſhip , at bis or the

owners proper coſt and charge, will hire and employ the native

in their craft to wood and water the ſaid ſhip, during her continue

ance on the coaſt of Africa, if ſuch natives can be procured,under

the direction of a patroon belonging to the ſaid ſhip.

And it is further agreed on the part of the ſaid maſter, Tha

whenever the officers and feamen are employed trading in craft ug

the rivers , that the ſaid maſter will , on the part of the owners
,

furniſh the parties ſo einployed with a ſufficient quantity of painted

canvas, or tarpawling, for an awning, and proviſions for the time

in the proportion per diem , as is ſet forth in the foregoing article

with proper utenſils and fire to dreſs the fame ; and upon failu:

thercof, for every ſuch neglect he ſhall forfeit double the value

of proviſions.

The faid maſter does further agree and engage, That there

ſhall be a ſpace reſerved for half the ſhip's company to ſhelter

themſelves, while the flaves are on board ; if a frigate -built this,

it ſhall be under the half deck ; or in the ſteerage, or under a ſtand

ing awning of wood, well caulked, in any other thip or vefſel.

It is hereby further agreed by the ſaid maſter, That he will nos
,

upon any pretence whatſoever, turn over or diſcharge any of the

officers or ſhip’s company belonging to the ſaid ſhip, unleſs on

promotion, or to afiít a ſhip actually in diſtreſs, and not ther ,

unleſs properly certified as before expreſſed in this act : and the

faid maiter does hereby further agree to advance one month's

pay to the officers and thip's company before the ſaid thip departs

from
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from Great Britain, at the time of ſettling the river or harbour

pay ; and that the monthly wages ſhall commence from that pe

riod : and it is further agreed by the ſaid maſter, That he will

pay , or cauſe to bepaid, one month's pay after the landing of

the ſlaves in the Weſt Indies or America, ten days before the fail

ing of the ſaid thip on her homeward-bound paſſage : and alſo

the faid maſter engages to make the general ſignal for failing

twenty -four hours before the departure of the ſaid ſhip ; videlicet,

by looſing the fore topfail and firing a gun.

And we the officers, mariners, ſeamen, ſeafaring men , land

men, and boys, in conſideration of the monthly or other wages,

foregoing ftipulations, and engagements, do ſeverally promiſe

and agree , and bind ourſelves by theſe preſents to behave with

due ſubordination, and reſpect, and to obey the lawful commands

of our commander or ſuperior officers on board the ſaid ſhip, or

boats thereunto belonging, as becomes good and faithful ſeamen

and mariners, and at all places where the ſaid ſhip ſhall touch at,

put into, or anchor, during the ſaid voyage, to do our utmoſt

endeavours for the preſervation of the ſaid ſhip and cargo ; and

not to neglect or refuſe doing our duty, by night or by day ; nor

out of the ſaid ſhip on b.ard any other vellel, or be on ſhore,

under any pretence whatſoever, without leave obtained of our

commander or commanding officer on board : and further , That

we will , on no account whatſoever, leave or deſert the ſaid ſhip

without the maſter's conſent ( unleſs to ſerve on board any of his

Majeſty's fhips) till the abovefaid voyage be ended, and the faid

fhip diſcharged under the forfeiture of our wages : and we do

further agree, That, when abſent upon leave, we will immedi .

ately repair on board , when required fo to do by our commander

or any of our fuperior officers, on failure thereof to forfeit for ſuch

diſobedience ſeven days pay, to be charged againſt our wages,

for every ſuch offence : andwe do further agree and acknowledge,

That forty - eight hours abſence, without leave , ſhall be deemed a

total deſertion from the ſaid ſhip, and our wages forfeited as above

agreed on, unleſs good and ſufficient cauſe can be aſſigned for

ſuch abſence .

And it is further agreed by as, the ſaid officers and mariners

belonging to the ſaid ſhip, That we will not demand our wages,

or any partthereof, except the value of a fourth part of our wages

to be ſupplied in flops or other neceſſaries, and one month's pay,

with our ſhort allowance money then due, in the Weſt Indies, or

America, until the arrival of the ſaid ſhip at her delivering port,

except we ſhould be impreſſed, or enter on board any of his Ma

jeſty's ſhips, or be diſcharged by mutual conſent, agreeable to the

foregoing certificate, as ſpecified in the act.

And it is hereby further agreed by us the ſaid officers, mari

ners, ſeamen, ſeafaring men, landſinen , and boys, That what

ever ſtores, furniture, or apparel , each or any of us receive into

our charge belonging to the ſaid ſhip, ſhall be accounted for ;

and in caſe any thing Thould be loſt or damaged by our negligence

or careleſſneſs , it ſhall be made good to the maſters or owners out

of the wages of ſuch officers or ſeamen by whoſe negligence it has
SCHEDULE
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1

CA P. XCI .

An afl t9 amend an afl, made in the twenty-ninth year of the reign

ofhis preſent Majeſty,for the better regulation of hawkers, pedlars,

and petty chapmen ; and for repealing ſo much of the ſaid act as

reſtrains them from ſelling goods, wares, or merchandize, within a

certain diſtance from any city or market town.— [June 22, 1795. ]

WHE
THEREASby an acl of parlinment, made and paſſed in the Preamble.

twenty-ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled, An act to explain and amend an act made in the twenty- 29 Geo. 3. C.

fifth
year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , ' An act 26, recited.

forgranting to his Majeſty additional duties on hawkers, pedlars,

petty chapmen, and for regulating their trade ; ' it is amongſt

other things enacted, that if anyſuch hawker, pedlar, or petty chap

man, as is in the ſaid ati mentioned, or othertrading perſon ſo tra

velling as in the ſaid aft mentioned, jould, from and after the firft

day of Auguſt one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty -nine, trade, as

in the ſaid act is deſcribed, without ſuch licence asis therein alfo men

tioned and deſcribed, thatthen andin any of the ſaid caſes ſuch haw

ker, pedlar, petty chapman, or trading perſon,ſo offending, ſhould,

for each and everyſuch offence, forfeit theſum of ten pounds ; and it

is by theſaid act alſo enacted, that if any ſuch hawker, pedlar, petty

chapman, or other trading perfon as aforeſaid, ſhould be found trad .

ing without a licence contrary to the ſaid aci, or who being found

trading ſhould refuſe or neglect to producea licence according to the faid

all, after being required fo to do, that then itſhould and might be law

ful for any of his Majeſly's juſtices of the peace of the county or

place whereſuch offence or offences ſhould be cominitted, to convict the

offender of trading without a licence : and whereas it is expedient that,

in default of payment, it ſhould be lawfulfor ſuch juſtice, by warrant

under his hand and jeal, to cauſe the penaltyin which the offender or

offenders ſhall be convičied, to be forthwith icvied by diffreſs and ſale

of the goods, wares, or merchandizes of ſuch offender or offenders, or

ofthe goods with which ſuch offender or offenders ſhould be found trad

ing as aforeſaid : be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiri

tual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, upon every Penalty in

conviction of any hawker, pedlar, petty chapman , or other ficted by re

trading perſon in the ſaid act mentioned, who ſhall be found trad . cited acton

hawkers trad .

ing without a licence contrary to the ſaid act, or who being found ing without

trading ſhall refuſe or neglect to produce to ſuch perſon or per- a licence , or

fons a licence according to the ſaid act, it ſhall be lawful for not producing

fuch juſtice , and he is hereby required, by warrant under his it, may be le.

hand and ſeal, to cauſe the penalty in which tuch offender or of the goods.

offenders ſhall be convicted , to be forthwith levied by diſtreſs

and ſale of the goods or chattels of ſuch offender or offenders,

or of the goods with which ſuch offender or offenders ſhall

be found trading as aforeſaid, rendering the overplus ( if any be )

to the owner or owners thereof, after deduction of the reaſonable

charges
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charges for taking and detaining the ſaid diſtreſs, and ſelling the

fame, and out of the ſaid fale to pay the ſaid reſpective penal.

ties and forfeitures aforeſaid, and in the mean time to commit

ſuch offender to the common goal or houſe of correction of the

county, riding, diviſion, city, liberty, town , or place, where the

ſaid offence ſhall be committed , there to remain until the ſaid

penalties and forfeitures, and the reaſonable charges of taking the

ſaid diſtreſs, ſhall be levied and raiſed by ſuch diſtreſs and ſale as

aforeſaid, or until the ſame ſhall be otherwiſe paid or ſatisfied by

fuch offender.

II. And whereas, by the ſixteenth, ſeventeenth, and eighteenth

ſertions of theſaid ail, all hawkers, pedlars, and petty chapmen, are

reſtrained, under the penalties therein mentioned, from vending,ſelling,

or expoſing to ſale, any goods, wares, ormerchandizes whatſoever,

in any city or market town in England, Wales, or the town of Ber

wick -upon - Tweed, or within the diſtance of two miles from the

middle of the moſt central market place of any ſuch city or inarket teur,

except on market and fair days, ſuch hawkers, pedlars, andpetty chas.

men, not being houſeholders there, or the Jame not being the uſual

place of their abode, or of their carrying on buſineſs : and whereas

theſaid reſtrictions have beenfound inconvenient to the manufactures

in general, and alſo detrimental to the revenue : be it therefore

Rcftrillions enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, from and after the firſt

by f. 16, 17, day of Auguſt one thouſand feven hundred and ninety - five, ſo much
and 18 of re

cited act re .
of the ſaid act as relates to the faid reſtrictions ſhall be, and the

pealed. ſame is hereby repealed.

CA P. XCII.

An act for further encouraging and regulating the ſouthern whale

fiſheries .--- [June 22, 1795.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is proper to encourage the fiſhery carried on by

of the Greenlandfeas and Davis's Streights, for the purpoſe of tak.

ing whales and other creatures found in thoſefeas, bycontinuing the

prefent premiums, and beſtowing them in a different manner : aná

whereas it is of importance that immediate effect ſhould be given ti

theſaidpremiums, for which reaſon it is neceſary to repeal the lates

by which the preſent premiums are granted : be it therefore enacted

by the King's moft excellent majetty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

ſame, That, from and after the palling of this act, an act, palled

in the twenty -fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

26 Geo. 3. C. tuled, An act for the encouragement of the ſouthern whale fiſhery ;

and alſo an act, paffed in the twenty -eighth year of the reign of

28 Geo . 3. c. his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An all for amending an all made is
20, &c. re

the twenty- ſixth year of his preſent Majeſly's reign, for the encourage

pealed,except ment of the ſouthern whalefijhery; and for making furtherprorfums

for that purpoſe ; and alſo every act, and part of an act, repealed

by

50, and
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by the ſaid acts , or either of them , ſhall be, and are hereby re- cleared out be

pealed, except ſo far as regards ſhips or veſſels which have been fore Nov. 1 ,

or may be fitted and cleared out for the purpoſe of carrying on 1795 .

ſuch fiſhery before the firſt day of November one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety-five, under the encouragements given by the

faid acts ,

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Premiums

the ſeveral premiums hereafter mentioned ſhall be paid and granted for

allowed for three years, from the firſt day of January one thou- 28 Thips fitted

fand ſeven hundred and ninety-fix, to twenty -eight ſhips or ver- out for the

ſels employed in the ſaid fiſhery under the limitations and reſtric- fiſhery :

tions herein - after expreſſed; that is to ſay, every fuch ſhip or veſſel

thall appear by her regiſter to be Britih-built, and ſhall be fitted

and cleared out from ſome port of Great Britain or Ireland , or

the iſlands of Jerſey, Guernſey,or Man, and ſhall be wholly owned

by his Majeſty's ſubjects uſually reſiding in any of the dominions

aforeſaid, and navigated as herein -after directed.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That premiums and

for fifteen of ſuch ſhips or veftels which ſhall be fo fitted and conditions for

cleared out between the firſt day of January and the thirty - firſt

15 ſhips :

day of December, in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety -fix, and between the firſt day of January and the thirty

firſt day of December, in each ſucceeding year, and ſhall have

failed to the ſouthward of the equator, and ſhall there have bona

fide carried on the ſaid fiſhery, and ſhall return before the firſt

day of December, in the year ſubſequent to that in which they

cleared out, to ſome port of Great Britain , there ſhall be paid

and allowed three hundred pounds to each ofthe five ſuch ſhips or

veſſels which ſhall fo fail and firſt arrive, within the times herein

before mentioned, with the greateſt quantity of oil or head mat

ter taken together, being not leſs in the whole than twenty tons

in each of ſuch ſhips or veſſels, and being the produce of one or

more whale or whales, or other creatures living in the ſeas ,

taken and killed by the crewsof every ſuch ihip or veſſel reſpec

tively ; and there ſhall be paid and allowed two hundred pounds

to each of the five ſuch ſhips or veſſels, which thall in like man

her fail and fuít arrive with the next greatest quantity of ſuch oil

or head matter taken together, being not lets in the whole than

twenty tons in every ſuch thip or veſſel, and being the produce

of any whale or whales, or other creatures living in the ſeas, ſo

taken as aforeſaid ; and there ihall be paid and allowed one hundred

pounds to each of the five ſuch ſhips or veſſels, and which ſhall in

like manner fail and firſt arrive with the next greateſt quantity

of ſuch oil or head matter taken together, being not leſs in the

whole than twenty tons in every ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and being

the produce of any whale or whales, or other creatures living in

the feas, ſo takenas aforeſaid.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That premiums and

for five other of ſuch thips or veſſels which thall be fitted and conditions for
other ſhips :

cleared out, and ſhall fail within the times herein -before men

tioned, and proceed to the ſouth ward of the thirty -fixth degree

of

5
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of fouth latitude, and ſhall there bona fide carry on the faid fith

ery, and ſhall not return till after the expiration of fourteen

calendar months from the day on which they cleared out, but

before the thirty - firſt day of December in the ſecond year after

their clearing out, to fome port in Great Britain, there ſhall be

paid and allowed four hundred pounds to each of ſuch ſhips or

veſſels which ſhall fo fail and arrive, within the times herein-be

fore- laſt mentioned , with the greateſt quantity of oil and head

matter taken together, being not leſs in the whole than twenty

tons , and being the produce of any whale or whales, or other

creatures living in the ſeas, and taken and killed by the crew of

ſuch fhip or veſſel.

premiums and V. And be it further enacted, That for eight other of ſuch

conditions for ſhips or veſſels which ſhall be fitted and cleared out, and ſhall

eight other fail within the times herein -before mentioned, and ſhall double

ſhips.

Cape Horn, or paſs through the Streights of Magellan into the

South Seas, and carry on the ſaid fiſhery during the ſpace of four

months, to the weſtward of Cape Horn, in thoſe feas, and thall

not return to ſome port of Great Britain till after the expiration

of fixteen calendar months from the day on which they cleared

out , but before the thirty - firſt day of December in the ſecond year af

ter their clearing out, there ſhall be paid and allowed ſix hundred

pounds to anyone of ſuch laſt mentioned ſhips or veſſels,which ſhall

ſo ſail and arrive within the times herein laſt mentioned, with the

greateſt quantity of oil and head matter taken together, being

not leſs in the whole than thirty tons, and being the produce of

any whale or whales, or other creatures living in the ſeas, and

taken and killed by the crew of ſuch ſhip or vefſel in the ſaid

voyage, either outward or homeward ; and there ſhall be paid

and allowed five hundred pounds to each ſeven of ſuch ſhips or

veſſels laſt before mentioned, which ſhall ſo fail and arrive within

the times herein laſt before mentioned, with the next greateſt

quantity of oil and head matter taken together, being not leſs

in the whole than thirty tons, and being the produce of any whale

or whales, or other creatures living in the ſeas, and taken and

killed by the crew of ſuch ſhip or veſſel in the faid voyage, either

outward or homeward.

Veftels need VI . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the

not be cleared owner or owners of any ſhip or veſſel ſhall not be obliged to

out fpecially clear out ſpecially for the reſpective latitudes ſpecified in this act,
for the latis

but ſhall be entitled to the premiums hereby granted, on comply

cified . ing with all the other conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

impoſed by this act.

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

The maſter That every ſuch ſhip or veſſel thall be navigated by perſons, of

and 3 fourths whom the maſter and at leaſt three fourths of the mariners are
of the crew to

be Britiſh fub his Majeſty's fubjeéts , ufually reſiding in Great Britain, Ireland,

jects, or if Guernſey, Jerſey, or Man ; or if ſuch ſhip or veſſel tall clear

cleared from
out from any port of Great Britain, then that ſuch ſhip or veſſel

Britain , fo .

reign proteſ. may be navigated by perfons being proteſtants, and who, not

tudes ſpe

being
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being ſubjects of his Majeſty, have been heretofore employed in tants intend.

carrying on the ſaid fiſhery, and who thall, at the time of clear - ing to tettle ia

Britain , &c.

ing out of every fhip or vefſel on board of which they ſhall ſerve

reſpectively, take the oath ( or, being a quaker, ſhall make a de

claration) of fidelity and allegiance to his Majeſty, and alſo Thall

make oath (or, being a quaker, ſhall make affirmation ) before

two or more of the principal officers of the cuſtoms, of which the

collector is to be one, at the port where ſuch thip or veſſel ſhall

ſo clear out, (which oath or affirmation they are hereby autho

riſed and required to adminiſter ), if it is their firſt voyage from

any port of Great Britain, that they have already eſtabliſhed,

or that it is their intention to eſtablish themſelves and their fa

milies in Great Britain , as inhabitants thereof, and ſubjects of his

Majeity ; and if it ſhall be their ſecond, or any ſubſequent voyage,

that they actually have eſtabliſhed themſelves and their families in

Great Britain, and have taken the oath ( or, being quakers, have

made a declaration ) of fidelity and allegiance to his Majeſty as

aforeſaid ,

VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Thatno premium granted by this act fhall be paid or allowed to to be paid un
No premium

any perſonor perſons whatever, for or on account ofany fhip or leſs there is an

veſſel employed in the aforeſaid fiſhery, unleſs ſuch ſhip or vefiel apprentice, in

ſhall have on board an apprentice indeniured for the ſpace of dentured for

three vears, at the lealt, for every fifty tons burthen of ſuch ſhip board foreve

or vefſel by admeafurement, every ſuch as rentice not exceeding ry 50 tons

the age of eighteen years, nor being under fourteen years, at the burthen.

time he ſhall be fo indentured, and having proceeded on and con

tinued the whole of the voyage, both out and home, for which

any ſuch premium ſhall be claimed, unieſs ſuch apprentice died

or deſerted in the courſe of thaftoyage ; which facts Thall and are

hereby required to be verified by the oath of the matter, the mate,

and two of the mariners , belonging to ſuch Mhip or vellel, unleſs

by reaſon of ſome unavoidable accident, proof whereof Thail be

made to the ſatisfaction of the officers of the cuftoms herein - after

mentioned, two mariners cannot be procured, and then by the

oath of the maſter and mate, taken before two or more of the

principal officers of the cuſtoms, at the port to which ſuch ſhip

or velfel ſhall return from the faid fithery, ( of which the collector

is to be one ), which oath they are hereby authoriſed and re

quired to adminifter ; and in confirmation alſo thereof, the pro

per officers of the cuſtoms belonging to the port to which ſuch

Thips or vellels ſhall reſpectively return , fhall, immediately after

their return from ſuch voyage reſpectively, vifit every ſuch ſhip

or veſſel, and muſter the crew , and having fatisfied themſelves

therein, Ihall certify the ſame to the commiſſioners of his Ma

jeſty's cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively.

IX . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,That Penalty of sol.

if the maſter of any fhip or veſlel, or any other perſon or perſons on matters tus

whatever,to whom any apprentice or apprentices ſhall be in -ticare aporta

dentured purſuant to this act, thali permit or lufier any ſuch their ſervice

apprentice or apprentices to quit , leave, or depart, his or their before expira

ſervice ,

7

tion of torn .
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unleſs the

ſervice, on any pretence whatever, except as herein - after is

provided, before the expiration of the term for which he or they

Thall be bound, every ſuch maler or other perſon ſhall forfeit

and pay, for each and every offence, the ſum of fifty pounds, to

be recovered by action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, in any

of his Majeſty's courts of record, in which no wager of law , no

eſfoin, nor anymore than one imparlance, ſhall be allowed : pro

vided nevertheleſs, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend , or

be conſtrued to extend, to inflict the aforeſaid penalty, in any

caſe where any apprentice or apprentices fhall be legally diſ.

charged before a magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace, or ſhallbe

turned over from one perſon to another perſon concerned in

either of the aforeſaid filheries, to ſerve the remainder of his time

in ſuch fiſheries purſuant to the directions of this act : provided

No premium alſo, and it is hereby declared, that no bounty or premium thall

to be allowed be paid or allowed by virtue of this act in any caſe unleſs there

fhall be inſerted in the indenture or indentures of each and everynames of vera

fels in which apprentice or apprentices who ſhall be indentured by virtue of

apprentices this act, or who Ihall be turned over from one perſon to another,

are to ſerve
purſuant to this act, the name or names of the ſhip or veſſel, or

are inſerted in

indentures. ſhips or veſſels, on board of which ſuch apprentice or apprentices

is or are bound to ſerve.

Apprentices X. And be it further enacted , That in caſe the time for which

to be confi- any apprentice ſhall have been indentured to ſerve on board any

dered as ſuch fhip or veſſel employce in the ſaid fiſheries ſhall expire during

for the voyage, the voyage of ſuch'fhip or veſiel, ſuch apprentice ſhall be ac

indenturesex. counted and conſidered, to all intents and purpoſes, as an appren

pire during it. tice for the whole voyage, and ſhall on the thip’s or veffel's return

from the ſaid fiſhery be inuftered accordingly,

No premium XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

to be allowed no premium granted by this act ſhall be paid or allowed to any

unleſs a log perſon or perſons whatever, on account of any ſhip or veſſel em

larly kept, and ployed in the ſaid fiſhery, unleſs a log book ſhall have been regu

delivered to larly kept on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, in which log book the

the collec various ſituations and occurrences, reſpecting ſuch thip or veſſel,

tor of thecuf. during the whole courſe of the voyage, ſhall be inſerted every

portof arrival,day, and particularly the timeswhen ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall have

verified on
been in ſight of land, diſtinguiſhing what land, and the bearings

oath. thereof, and the ſuppoſed diſtances therefrom , and the foundings ;

and alſo the time when and the latitude in which any whale, or

other creature living in the ſea, ſhall have been killed, taken, of

caught, by the crew of ſuch thip or vellel ; which log book, fo

to be kept as aforeſaid, ſhall be delivered by the maſter, or other

perſon havingor taking the charge or command of ſuch ſhip of

veſſel, at the time of his makinga report ofſuchſhip or veſſel,

to the collectorof the cuſtoms at any port in Great Britain,where

ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhallarrive, on her return from the ſaid fiſhery,

for his inſpection and examination ; and the ſaid maſter, or other

perſon having or taking the charge or command of ſuch thip

or veſſel, together with the mate thereof, ſhall jointly and fe

verally verify on oath the contents of ſuch log book before ſuch

collector,
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conful at any

collector, who is hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter

the ſame.

XII . And be it furtherenacted by the authority aforeſaid, That The log book

in caſe any ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall , in the courſe of her voyage,
to be produced

meet or fall in with any of his Majeſty's ſhips or veſſels of war, of any thip of

the maſter, or other perſon having or taking the charge or com- war that may

mand of her, ſhall and is hereby required to produce to the cap- be met at fea,

tain, or other officer commanding ſuch ſhip or veffel of war, the who ihall
make thereina

faid log book , ſo to be kept as aforeſaid ; and ſuch captain or
memorandum

commanding officer ſhall, and is hereby required to make a me . ofthe produc

morandum in ſuch log book of the day on which it was ſo pro- tion; and to

duced to him , and ſhall ſubſcribe his name to ſuch memorandum , the Britiſh

and ſhall alſo make an entry in the log book of the ſaid ſhip or foreign port ,

veſſel of war, of the name and deſcription of the ſhip or vefſel on for the like

board of which the log book of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, fo produced to purpoſe.

and ſigned by him, was kept ; and in care ſuch ſhip or veſſel, on

board of which a log book is required to be kept as aforeſaid,

fhall put into any foreign port, where there is or ſhall be a Britiſh

conſul, or other chief Britiſh officer, the maſter or other perſon

having or taking the charge or command of ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

Ihall and is hereby required to produce ſuch log book to ſuch

Britiſh conſul, or other chief Britiſh officer, who ſhall and is

hereby required alſo to make a memorandum therein of the day

on which it was ſo produced to him, and ſhall, in like manner,

Subſcribe the ſame.

XIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the maſter, mate , and two of the mariners , belonging to Oath to be

every ſuch fhip or veſſel, unleſs by reaſon of ſome unavoidable made that the

accident, proof whereof ſhall be made to the ſatisfaction of the produce of

officers of the cuſtoms hereinafter mentioned, two mariners can- creatures kill

not be procured, and then the maſter and mate, ſhall, and are ed by the

fhip's crew.

hereby required, upon the importation into Great Britain of any

oil or head matter as being taken on the fiſhery aforeſaid, to de

clare upon oath, before two or more of the principal officers of

the cuſtoms at the ports of their arrival reſpectively, of which the

collector ſhall be one, (which oath they are hereby authoriſed and

required to adminiſter ), from what port, and the time when ,

ſuch ſhip or vellel cleared out, and that all ſuch oil or head mat

ter, ſo imported, is the produce of one or more whale or whales,

or other creatures living in the fcas, actually and bona fide taken

and killed by the crew of fuch thip or vefiel only, at the times,

and in the latitudes reſpectively mentioned, and let down in the

log book fo to be kept as aforeſaid.

XIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perſonstaking

in caſe the maſter, or other perſon having or taking the charge cargo of other

or command of any ſhip or veſſel whatever, fitted out as afore- vetfels for the

ſaid, for the purpoſe of obtaining fo :ne one or other of the pre- purpoſe ofob

miums granted by this act, inail knowingly receive or permit, taining a pre :

or ſuffer to be received on board fuch fhip or veſlel , for the pur, sool. one

poſe of obtaining any one of the faid premiums, any oil, head moiety to the

matter, or any other produce whatever, of any whale or whales, informer, if

informationor
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port

be givenin a or other fiſh or creatures living in the ſeas, which whale or

month after
whales, or other creatures living in the ſeas, ſhall not have been

report at the

cuſtom -houfe. really and bona fide caught and taken by thecrew of ſuch thip or

veſſel only, ſuch maſter , or other perſon having or taking the

charge or cominand of ſuch fhip or vefiel, ſhall forfeit the fum of

five hundred pounds ; one moiety of which ſum ſhall, on recovery

thereof, be paid to the perſon or perfons diſcovering the fame,

provided ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall give information of the

offence within one month after ſuch malier , or other perſon hav.

ing or taking the charge or command of ſuch ſhip or vellel, thall

have reported his ſhip or veliel at the cuſtom -houſe at the

to which ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall return from the faid fiſhery;

which matter, or other perſon having or taking the charge or

command of ſuch fhip or veffel , is hereby required to make tuch

report in the uſual time, and in the manner in which all trading

ſhips or veilels are reported before the proper officers of the cuſ

When infor
toms; and the owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or veſiel thall, and

mation has

been given ,
is and are hercby authoriſed and required, in caſe , at the time

owners to pay
ſuch information ſhall be given , any fum or ſums of money thall

money due to be due from him or them to ſuch maſter, or other perſon having

maſters to the or taking the charge or command of ſuch ihip or veſſel, to keepcollectors of

and detain ſuch lum or fums of money, and to pay the ſame
the cuſtoms ;

and it paid ( towards diſcharging the taid penalty) to the collector or other

otherwiſe, to principal officer of the cuſtoms at ſuch port to which ſuch ihip
be account

or vellel ſhall lo return from ſuch fiſhery ; and if ſuch owner or
able for the

jame. owners ſhall pay any ſumn or ſums of money to , or ſhall other

wiſe account for, ſuch ſum or ſums ofmoney with any maſter or

other perſon having or taking the charge or command of any

ſuch ſhip or veſſel, before the expiration of one month after the

report ſhall have been ſo made at the cuſtom -houſe as aforeſaid,

and ſuch maſter or other perſon ſhall be liable to the penalty

aforeſaid, ſuch owner or owners ſhall make good ſuch fum or

ſums of money fo paid , or otherwiſe accounted for, and ſhall pay

the fame towards diſcharging the aforeſaid penalty into the bands

of the collector, or other principal officer of the cuſtoms, in

manner before directed .

Produce of

XV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

whales caughtin caſe any whale or whales, or other creatures living in the ſeas,
in particular

latitudes on Thall be caught or taken in any part of the ocean , to the north

the voyage, to ward of the equator, by the crew of any of the fifteen ſhips or

be deemed
veſſels to which premiums are given in manner before mentioned,

quantity en
or to the northward of the thirty -fixth degree of fouth latitude,

titling to a by the crew of any of the five ſhips or veſſels to which other pre

premium. miums are alſo given, in manner before mentioned, or in any

part of the Atlantic Occan by thecrew of the eight ſhips or

going round or doubling Cape Horn, either on the voyage out of

return home, of any ſuch ihip or vellel , the oil or head matter

produced from ſuch whale or whales, or other creatures locaught

or taken, fhall be accounted, and confidered, and taken to be

part of the quantity of oil and head matter required to be taken

and imported as aforeſaid, to entitle the owner or owners of ſuch

fhip or veſſel to fome one of the premiums herein-before

part of the

vefſels,

gran
ted

;

provi
ded
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provided it ſhall appear by the log book of ſuch ſhip or veffel,

fo kept as aforeſaid, that ſuch ſhip or veſſel hath actually failed

beyond, and been bona fide employed in the fiſhery, either to the

fouthward of the equator , or to the ſouthward of thirty-fix de

grees of ſouth lacitude, or during the ſpace of four months to the

weſtward of Cape Horn, as the caſe may be.

XVI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Commiſſion.

in caſe alland every the ſeveral rules, regulations , and reſtric

ers of the

cuſtoms may

tions, preſcribed and directed by this act , ſhall have been obſerved order pay

and fully complied with , it ſhall and may be lawful for the com- ment of the

miſſioners ofhis Majeity's cuſtoms in England, or any four or premiums,.

more of them, and the commiſſioners
of his Majeſty's cuſtoms

in Scotland, or any three or more of them, to order the receiver

general of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpec

tively, to pay out of any money in his hands, ariſing by any

duties under their management
, to ſuch perſon or perſons as

thall be legally entitled thereto, any of the premiums herein

before granted.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , No premium

That no premium granted by virtue of any act or acts of parlia- leſs clauned in

ment for the encouragement of the ſouthern whale fiſhery, ſhall a limited time.

be paid or allowed to any perſon or perſons whatever, for oron

account of any ſhip or veilel employed in the ſaid fiſhery , unleſs

the premium ſhall be claimed within two months from the time

of the crew being muſtered inwards, by the proper officer or

officers of the cuſtoms, and ſuch claim ſhall be made in writing,

by application from the owner or owners of every ſhip or veſſel,

to the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England and

Scotland reſpectively, and alſo, unleſs it ſhall, within one month ,

after ſuch time for making the claim, be made appear that the re

quiſites of law have been complied with .

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That it ſhall and may be lawful for any ſhip or veſſel,employed ted to fail to

Ships permit.

in carrying on the laid fouthern whale fiſhery, to failand paſs the eaſt of

for that purpoſe to the eaſtward of the Cape of Good Hope, and Good Hope,

to the weftward of Cape Horn, or through the Streights of Ma- &c .

gellan ; any law , uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwith

standing.

XIX . Provided,always, anú be it further enacted, That any Reſtrictions in

fhip or velfel failing to the eaftward of the Cape of Good Hope, their courſe.

for the purpoſe aforeſaid, ſhall not fail or paſs to the north ward

of the equator, nor make more than fifty -one degrees of eaſt lon

gitude from London ; and that any ſhip or veſſel ſo failing or

pafing to the weſtward of Cope Horn, or through the Streights of

Magellan, for the purpose aforeſaid, ihall not, either to the north

ward or ſouthward of the equator, make more than one hundred

andeighty degrees of weft longitudefrom London.

xx. Provided alſo,andbeit furtherenacted, That every Ships failing

fhip or vefſel employed in theſaid fiſhery, and intendingto fail to other lidt of

or paſs to the eariward of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the weſt- & c. to takea

ward of Cape Horn, or through the Streights of Magellan, fhall, licencefrom

Vol . XL,
before the India

company
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before ſhe ſhall proceed on her voyage, be obliged to take a lie

cence for each reſpective voyage, from the court of directors of

the united company of merchants of England trading to the Ext

Indies, for the time being, in the name and under the ſeal of the

faid company, ſpecifying which of the faid voyages fuch Ihips

ſhall be licenſed to perform, and ſuch licence ſhall be valid and

Conditions on effectual only for the voyage therein expreſſed ; and the ſaid

licences are to court of directors ſhall not be required to grant any licence to

be granted. paſs to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, to more than ten

İhips orveſſels inany one year or ſeaſon, or to grant any licence

to any ſhip or veſſel to ſail or paſs to the eaſtward of the Cape se

Good Hope, unleſs the perſon or perſons applying for, or demand.

ing ſuch licence, ſhall deliver to the ſaid court of directors

manifeſt or certificate under the hand of the collector or comp

troller, orother chief officer of the cuſtoms belonging to the port

or place from whence ſuch ſhip or veſſel is intended to clear

out and fail, verified by the oath of the owner or owners, or the

maſter of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, taken before and atteſted by any

magiftrate, or other perſon authoriſed by law to take affidavits,

ſpecifying the names and places of abode of the owner or own

ers, andmaſter of the ſaid ſhip, and alſo the ſpecies, quantity,

quality, and value of all goods then on board of ſuch ſhip or

veſſel, and of all goods (if any) intended to be afterwards taken

into, or on board of the ſame, before her departure outwards; and

alſo unleſs it ihall, by ſuch manifeft or certificate, appear unto the

ſaid court of directors, that no goods or merchandizes whatever

( ſave and except the ſtores of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and the tackle,

materials, and other things neceſſary for the purpoſe of the

voyage) are taken, or intended to be taken, into or on board of

fuch Thip or veffel.

XXI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted by the authority

India compa . aforeſaid, That the united company of merchants of Englad

ny not obliged

to grant li . trading to the Eaſt Indies, ſhall not be required or obliged to

cence to fail
grant any licence, for any ſhip or veſſel to fail to or paſs with a

round the the limits of their excluſive trade round the Cape of Good Hope

Cape of Good until the owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or veílel, or the major

bond be given part of ſuch owners, if there ſhall be more than one owner, thall

with certain have entered into and executed a bond to the ſaid united com

conditions. pany in the penalty of two thouſand pounds, with a condition to

be thereunder written for payment to the ſaid united company,

of the ſum of one thouſand pounds as a forfeiture to the uſe of the

ſaid united company, over and above the forfeitures and penalties

herein- mentioned, in caſe any goods or merchandizes whatſoever

( other than and except the ſtores of ſuch thip or veffel, and the

tackle, materials, and other things, neceſſary for the purpoſe of

the voyage ) ſhall be taken into or put on board ſuch hip or

veſſel for or upon her outward voyage ; or in cafe ſuch ſhip or

veflel ſhall have taken on board, inany part of the voyage home

ward, before her arrival in Great Britain, any goods or merchan

dize of the growth , produce, or manufacture, of the Eaſt Indiei,

or any iſlands, ports, havens, coaſts, cities, towns, or places,

between
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between the Cape of Good Hope, and the Streights of Magellan, to

the value of one hundred pounds or upwards, computing the ſame

accot Jing to the value in England, exceptſuch proviſions,ſtores, or

clothing, as it may atany time during the voyage have become

neceſſary for the ſaid thip's crew to take on board for the ſole uſe

of the ſaid crew.

XXII . And be it further enacted, That if any ſhip or veſſel to Ships failing

be employed in the ſaid fouthern whale fiſhery, to the eaſtward limits, or

of the Cape of Good Hope, or the weſtward of Cape Horn, ſhall having im

proceed or go beyond the limits herein - before ſpecified or expreſ- proper mer

fed, unleſs driven or forced beyond the fame by ſtreſs of weather, chandize on

or other inevitable accident, or being ſodrivenorforced ,thall board,liable

not return back within the limits herein -before preſcribed, with ties oftrading

as much convenient ſpeed as the ſafety of the ſhip or othercir- to the Eaſt

cunſtances will admit ; or if any fhip or veſſel hall depart from Indieswithout

licence :
any port or place without having firſt obtained ſuch licence as

aforeſaid, and ſhall go or befound beyond the Cape of Good Hope,

or beyond the Streights of Magellan, or in any other place within

the limits of the ſaid company's excluſive trade; or if any ſhip or

veſſel, being ſo licenſed to proceed to the fiſhery beyond the Cape of

Good Hope, ſhall have on board, or ſhall take on board before her

return, any manufactures, goods, or merchandize, other than and

except ſuch as ſhall have been ſpecified and deſcribed in and by

fuch manifeſt or certificate , and other than and except the oil,

head matter, or bone of whales or other fiſh or creatures caught

or taken in carrying on the ſaid fiſhery ; every ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

and the goods, merchandizes, and effects, on board the fame, and

the owner and owners, maſter and crew thereof, ſhall be deemed

and taken, to all intents and purpoſes, to be ſubject to the ſeveral

proviſions, regulations, penalties, and forfeitures, by any act or

acts, made or impoſed upon any perſon or perſons, or their ſhips,

vefſels, goods, merchandizes, and effects, who ſhall repair, fail,

adventure, or go to, or traffick, trade, or be found in the Eaſt In

dies, or other place or places within the limits of the ſaid united

company's excluſive trade, without licence having been firſt ob

tained from the ſaid company ; and the offenders ſhall and may

be ſued and proſecuted, and the penalties and forfeitures incurred

Thall and may be recovered, in any court of juſtice in Great Bri

tain or in the Eaſt Indies, wherein ſuits may be inſtituted and

brought for offences committed againſt the ſaid acts, or any of

them .

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, if any thing

That in caſe anything thall bedonebyany ſhip orveſſel licenſed bedone con

as aforeſaid, or by the owner or owners, maſter or crew thereof, act, the own

in
any way reſpecting the rights and privileges of the ſaid united ers of the thip

company, contrary to the true intent andmeaning of this act, not entitled to
a future li

the owner or owners of the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall not afterwards cence from the

be entitled to require, nor fhall the ſaid united company be oblig- company.

ed to grant or give to them or any of them ,any future licence

for the fame,or for any other ſhip or veſſel,to proceed withinthe

limits of theſaid company's excluſive trade .

XXIV. And
Y 2
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Ships touch XXIV . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any ſhip or

lena may be veſſel, to be licenſedby the ſaid united companyasaforeſaid, hall

examined,and touch at the iſland of Saint Helena, or ſhall be found withi. the

unlicenſed liinits before deſcribed, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

goods leized . governor of Saint Helena, the commander of any ſhip or veſſel

belonging to or in the ſervice of the ſaid company, or any pet

ſon authoriſed or deputed by them reſpectively,or to and for any

agent ſpecially authoriſed or deputed for that purpoſe by the faid

company, and reſiding at any place within the limits before

dekribed, to ſearch and examine ſuch licenſed ſhip or veſſel, to

ſee if any goods ormerchandizes ſhall be on board her contrary

to the proviſions of this act ; and in caſe any ſuch goods ormei

chandizes ſhall be found in or on board of ſuch ſhip or veſſel on

ſuch ſearch or examinatio !), the ſame ſhall be forfeited to the faid

united company, and the owner or owners, and maſter, of the

ſaid ſhip or veſſel , mhall be liable to all other penalties and forfei

tures for trading contrary to the ſaid company's charters ; and it

ſhall and may belawful to and for the ſaid united company, and

the perſons aforeſaid on the behalf and for the uſe of the ſaid com

pany, to ſeize and take away ſuch goods and merchandizes to and

for the uſe of the faid united company, and to ſend them home to

the ſaid united company, or to ſell and diſpoſe thereof to the uſe

of the faid company, as they ſhall think fit.

XXV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid
,Certificates to

be delivered to That within thirty days next after the return of any lhip or vel

the ſecretary fel from a fiſhing voyage to the eaſtward of the Cape ofGood Hope,

of the Eaſt the maſter of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall deliver, or cauſe to be dek

pany, that no vered, tothe ſecretary of the ſaid united company,for the uſe of

produce ofthe the ſaid court of directors, a certificate under the hand of the col

EaſtIndieshas lector or comptrolier, or other chief officer of thecuſtoms, belong.

been import- ing to the port or place where the ſaid ſhip or veſſel fhall arrive,

ed, to entitle verified by the oath of the ſaid maſter, taken before and atteſted

to a premium .

by any magiſtrate or other perſon authoriſed by law to take afhda.

vits, that no goods or merchandizes whatever of the growth, pro•

duce, or manufacture, of any place or places in the Eaſt Indies,

China, or elſewhere between the Cape of Good Hope and the Streights

of Magellan, except oil, head matter, or bone of whales or other

fith , ambergris, or ſeal ſkins, have been taken on board ſuch ſhip

or vellel during the faid voyage ; but in caſe any ſuch goods and

merchandizes ſhall have been taken on board the ſaid ſhip or veffe:

during the faid voyage, then theſaid certificate ſhall ſpecify the

fpecies, quantity, quality, and value, of all ſuch goods and mer

chandizes, and the cauſe or reaſon of taking the ſame on board;

and the owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall not be entitle!

to any bounty under the authority of this act, until ſuch certificate

as aforeſaid ſhall have been delivered to the ſaid ſecretary,

ſuch delivery ſhall have been proved by a production of his receipt

for the ſame.

XXVI . Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority

Shipsfailing aforeſaid,That every ſhip or veſſel intendingto navigate within

or frequent any part of the feas comprized in theboundaries of the

and

exclufive
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excluſive trade of the South Sea company, as deſcribed in and by limits of the

an aêt of the ninth of her late majeſty Queen Anne, ſhall, before
South ſea

ſhe ihall proceed on every ſuch voyage, be obliged to take a muſt have lic

licence for ſuch voyage from the governor and company of mer- cence from

chants of Great Britain trading to the South Seas, and other parts the company.

of America , and for encouraging the fiſhery ; and every veſſel na

vigating ſuch ſeas, without fuch licence, ſhall be liable to ſuch

forfeitures and penalties as are created and enacted by the ſaid

act; any thing in this act to the contrary thereof in any -wiſe

notwithſtanding:

XXVII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid thips or veſſels which ships may be

hall be ſo fitted and cleared out as aforeſaid, for the purpoſe of furniſhed with

doubling the Cape of Good Hope or Cape Horn, òr palling through armsand

ammunition

the Streights of Magellan, not being of leſs than two hundred tons on licence

burthen , to be properly furniſhed with arms and ammunition, for from the ad

reſiſtence and defence ; provided the owner or owners of ſuch miralty .

ſhips or veſſels, before clearing out, thall obtain a licence from

the lord high admiral of Great Britain, or the commiſſioners for

executing the office of lord high admiral for the time being, au

thoriting the ſame.

XXVIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the lord high admiralofGreat Britain, or the commiffoners Admiralty

for executing the office of lord high admiral for the timebeing, is ſuch licences

and are hereby authoriſed and empowered to grant fuch licence on certain

for arming, in ſuch caſes as to him or themthall fecm fitand conditions.

proper ; provided that there fhall have been exhibited to hiin or

them a certificate under the hands and ſeals of the commiſioners -

of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, (which certificate they are hereby au .

thorifed and required to give ), teſtifying that ſuch ſhip or velfel

is entered out for the purpoſe of doubling the Cape ofGood Hope

or Cape Horn, or paſſing through the Streights of Magellan; and

provided alſo , thatthe owner or ownersof ſuch ſip orvefſel fhall

have entered into a bond, with two fufficient ſureties, in the fum

of one thouſand pounds, with condition that fuch arms and am

munition ſhall not be uſed for any unlawful purpoſe, but merely

for reſiſtance and defence in caſes of involuntary hoftility ,

XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That no ſhip or veſſel whatever ſhall be entitled, within or dur- No ſhip en .

ing the periods of time reſpectivelylimited bythis act for ſuch titled to morethan one pre

Thip or veſſel to fail on and to return from ſuch voyage, to more mium the

thanoneof the premiums hereby granted, although ſuch ſhip or fameſeaſon .

veſſel fhall make two voyages within any one of the periods

XXX. Andbe further enacted by the authorityaforeſaid, That Nopremium

nopremium whatever, granted by this act, thall be paid and al- to be allowed

lowed to the owner or owners ofany ſhip or veſſel which ſball cleared out

clear out after the firſt day of January in the year one thouſand after Jan,

ſeven hundred and ninety-ſix on the ſaid fiſhery, unleſs it ſhall 1796, unleſs
certified to

appear, by certificates from the proper officers of the cuſtoins,

that ſuch thip or vefſel was vifited ,and the crew by them reſpected on clearing

tively out , &c ;

aforeſaid .

have becn viſi

Y 3
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tively muſtered, as well before the clearing out of ſuch ſhip or

veſſel for the ſaid fiſhery, as on her return to any port in Great

Britain ; any law, uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

nor unleſs re- That no fhip or veſſel which , after the firſt day of January one
giſtered .

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- fix , ſhall be fitted or cleared

out for the ſaid fiſhery, ſhall be entitled to any of the premiums

granted by this act, unleſs ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall have been duly

regiſtered purſuant to the terms and directions of an act, paſſed

in the twenty-ſixth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled,

An actfor thefurther increaſe and encouragement of ſhipping and

navigation.

XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
If water be

That,
mixed with

upon the return of every ſhip orveſſel from the filheries

the oil , &c. aforeſaid, in which ſhip or veſſel any oil or head matter Thall be

imported it imported, and on account of which importation any of the pre

ſhall be for
miums herein - before granted ſhall be claimed or demanded, in

feited , as

well as the caſe there ſhall be any reaſon to ſuſpect that ſuch oil or headmal

claim to pre. ter is mixed with water, or any other material or materials, in

mium . order to increaſe the quantity thereof, it ſhall and may be lawful

to and for the collector, or other principal officer or officers of the

cuſtoms, at the port to which ſuch fhip or veſſel ſhall fo return,to

nominate and appoint, and ſuch collector, or other principal of

ficer or officers, is and are hereby required to nominate and ap

point, one or more (as the caſe may require ) ſkilful perſon or

perſons to examine luch oil or head matter, for the purpoſe of al.

certaining whether ſuch oil or head matter has been inixed with

any water, or any other material or materials whatever, (other

than oil or head matter ſo taken as aforeſaid ), whereby the quan

tity of ſuch oil or head matter is increaſed ; and if it ſhall appear,

upon ſuch examination, that there has been mixed with ſuch oil

or head matter any water, or any other material whatever, whereby

the quantity of ſuch oil or headmatter is increaſed, the owner of

owners ſhall not be entitled to any of the premiums granted by

this act ; and over and above the loſs of the premium , fuch oil

or head matter, ſo mixed as aforeſaid , ſhall be forfeited and loft,

and ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer or officers of his Ma.

In caſe of dif- jeſty's cuſtoms; and if any diſpute Ihall ariſe whether there hath
pute the own

been mixed with ſuch oil or head matter any water, or any otherer to prove

the purity of material or materials whatever, not beingoil or head matter lo

the oil. taken as aforeſaid, whereby the quantity of ſuch oil or head mat

ter is increaſed, then, and in ſuch caſe, the proof thereof ſhall lie

on the owner or claimer of ſuch oil or head matter, or on the

perſon or perſons claiming the premium on account of the im

portation of ſuch oil or head matter, and not on the officer who

ſhall ſeize or profecute the ſame.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

The quantity That before any of the premiums granted by this act ſhall be
of oil, &c . paid or allowed to any perſon or perſons whatever, the exact

imported to

quantity ofoil and head matter taken together ,imported in ſuch

tip
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fiſhery .

fhip or veſſel, ſhall be truly aſcertained by the proper officer or be aſccrtained

oficers of the cuſtoms, and ſuch quantity ſhall be certified by by the officer

them to the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scot- and certified

land reſpectively. to the com.

XXXIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
mifſioners.

That no harpooner, line manager, or boat ſteerer, belonging to No harpoon

any ſhip or veſſel, fitted out on the aforeſaid fiſhery, ſhall beim- er, & c to be
impreted.

preſſed from the ſaid ſervice, but ſhall be, and is hereby privileged

and exempt from being impreffed, ſo long as he ſhall belong to

and be employed on board any ſhip or veſicl whatever in the fish

ery aforeſaid .

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That no boat uſed as and Whole boats

commonly called a Whale Boat, belonging to any thip or veſſel not liable to

employed in the ſaid fiſhery, ſhall be liable to ſeizure for or on countof built,

account of her built, dimenfions, or conſtruction, provided, on the if uſed only

return of ſuch ſhip or veſſel from the filhery, ſuch boat Thall be in the fiſhery.

laid up by the owner thereof, in ſuch placeor places as ſhall be

approved of by the principal officer of his Majeſty's cuſtoms of

the port at which ſuch ſhip or veſſel Thall arrive, and ſhall not be

employed or made uſe of in any way whatever but in the ſaid

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or Forty foreign

perſons, not exceeding forty families, not being ſubject or ſub- ers, with their

jects of his Majeſty, who has or havebeen heretofore employed have carried

in carrying on the ſaid whale fiſhery, and being the owner or on the whale

owners of any ſhip or veſſel, and intending to reſide together fiſhery,com

with his or their families ( not exceeding forty families in the ing toMilford

whole ) in this kingdom, for the purpoſe of continuingto carry 1798 , to refide

on ſuch fiſhery from thence, ſhall, on or before the thirty -firſt in the king

day of December one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -eight, dom , and

come to the port of Milford, in the county of Pembroke, with his bringing tot

or their family or families, and ſhall bring any fhip or vellel, or veffels,built

any number of ſhips or veſſels, not exceeding twenty in the before Jan.I,

whole, to the ſaid port of Milford, built before the firſt day of 1795 , may be

January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, and manned permitted to

leverally with any numberof ſeamen or fiſhermen, not leſs than import oil,& c.

twelve in number, having been heretofore employed in carrying conditions:

on the ſaid filhery; and it ſhall be made appear tothe ſatisfaction

of the commiſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, or anyfour of

them , by the oath (or affirmations of the people called Quakers)

of ſuch owners reſpectively (which oath or affirmations the ſaid

commiſſioners, or the principal officers in the new port of Mil .

ford, or any two of them, the collector being one, are hereby re

ſpectively authoriſed and empowered to adminiſter), and by other

means, that he or they havebeen ſo employed in carrying on the

faid filhery for three years previous to his or their arrival; and

that he or they , together with his or their family, ( if any they

ſhall have ), are then actually reſident in this kingdom ; , and that

twelve ſuch feamen, or fiſhermen , at the leaſt, are brought into

Great Britain in every ſuch ſhip ; and the ſame ſhall be certified

by the ſaid commiſſioners to his Majeſty ; it ſhall and may be

Y 4
lawful
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lawful for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, by and with the

advice of his privy council, to allow the cargoes of oil or head

matter, and fins, or other parts of animals frequenting the ſeas,

imported in any ſuch ſhips or vefle's, not exceeding twenty in

the whole which ſhall arrive from a fishing voyage, to be admitted

to entry on payment of the ſame duty as oil, head matter, and fins

of Britiſh filhing, and to allow any goods, furniture, and ſtock,

which ſhall be neceffary to their whaling out fit, and which fhall

be part of the property of the ſaid owner or owners imported in

any ſuch ſhips or veſſels, and arriving from the late reſidence of

the faid owners, to be admitted to an entry without paymentof

any duty whatſoever ; any law , cuſtom , or uſage, to the contrary

notwithítanding; provided always, that the owner or owners of me

ſuch ſhip or veſſel as ſhall be allowed to enter a cargo on the Bri

tiſh inſtead of the foreign duty, ſhall give bond to the commií. 3 :

ſioners of the cuſtoms to the full amount of the difference be

tween the two duties, that he or they will reſide during three

years in Great Britain, and will not abfent himſelf or themſelves

from the kingdom during that term without leave of his Ma.

jeſty, by and with the advice of his privy council, except on the

fuch ſhips fit- proſecutionof a fiſhing voyage from and to this kingdon.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or
ted out from

Milford for a perſons not being a ſubject or ſubjects of his Majefty, and

whaling voy. being the owner or owners of any ſhip or veſſel fo admitted to

agc, may
be

entry as aforeſaid , ſhall fit out the ſaid ihip or vefſel for a whaling

regiitered as

Britiſh ones, voyage from the portofMilford, in the county of Pembroke, and

on theowners ſhall go before ſome juſtice of the peace for the ſaid county
of

taking the
Perrbroke, or before the principal officer of his Majeſty's cuſtoms

oath of al

in the new port of Milford, and thall take the oath of allegiance
legiance .

to his Majeity, and ſhall obtain a certificate of his having

ſuch oath , which oath and certificate ſuch juſtice of the peace; con

and officer of the cuſtoms reſpectively, are hereby authoriſed and

required to adminiſter and give, on payment of no greater fee

than two ſhillings, it fhall and may be lawful for his Majefty, by

and with the advice of his privy council, to order ſuch ſhip or

veflel to be regiſtered, and to have a certificate of regiſtry in the

fame manner as any Britiſh Mhip or veſſel; and every ſuch thig

or veſiel hall, during the time that ſuch owner or owners thail

continue to have his or their reſidence, together with his or their

family or families, within this kingdom, or during the time that

ſuch ſhip or veſſel ihall be owned by any natural-born fubje&t or

fubjects of this kingdom , and ſhall be duly regiſtered, enjoy

the privileges and advantages, and be entitled to all the bounties

and premiums, granted to any Britiſh ihip or veſſel employedin

the whale fithery, ſubject nevertheleſs to the ſame rules, regulz

tions, reſtrictions, penaltics , and forfeitures ; and every ſuch per:

ſon and perſons shall have and enjoy the rights , privileges, and

advantages, of natural-born ſubjects of Great Britain, in like

manner, and ſubject to the like diſabilities, as the ſame may be

granted to aliens by a ſpecial act of parliament : provided always,
Such owners

to make oath that ſuch owner or owners, not being a ſubject or ſubjects of his

Majely,

12
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Majeſty, ſhall prove in the manner directed in an act, paffed in as to their fole

the twenty-ſixth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An property in

veitels .

act for the further increaſe and encouragement of ſhipping and navi

gation, by taking the oath, or making, if a quaker, the declara

tion herein - after mentioned, inſteadof the oath required by the

faid act, that he or they is or are fole owner or owners of ſuch

fhip or veſſel ; and thall alſo conform to all the other regulations

reſpecting regiſtry contained in the ſaid laſt mentioned act.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid oath or
the following

declaration, before directed to be taken by the owner or owners, form .

proprietor or proprietors, of any fuch thip or veflel, ſhall be in

the form and manner following, as far as the fame is applicable

to each or either of them :

I A of
da declare] that the mip or veſſel [name] of [port or place ]

whereof (maſter's name] is at preſent maſter, being[kind of built,

burchen , ör, as deſcribed in the certificate of the ſurveying

officer ), was (when and where built, and when and where it

came into this kingdom ); and that I the faid A. B. ( or the other

owners names, and occupations, if any, and where they relpece

tively reſide, videlicet,town, place, pariſh, and county, or ifmem

ber of and reſident in any factory in foreign parts, or in any

foreign townor city, being an agent for a partner in any houſe

or copartnerſhip, actually carrying on trade in Great Britain or

Ireland, the name of ſuch factory, foreign town, or city, and the

names of ſuch houſe or copartnerſhip ), am ( or are ] ſole owner (or

owners) of the ſaid veſſel, and that no other perſon or perſons whatever

bath orhave any right, title, intereft, ſhare, or property, therein or

thereto, and [ifa Britiſh ſubject), that I the jaid A , B. ( and the ſaid

other cwners, if any), amor was (or are or were ] truly and bona

fide a ſubject (or ſubjects] of Great Britain ; and thatI the faid A.

B. have not inor have any of the other owners, to the beſt of my

krowledge and belief] taken the oath of allegiance to any foreign ſtate

whatever, [except under the terms of ſome capitulation , deſcrib

ing the particulars thereof ) ; or that, ſince my taking (or his or their

taking] the oath of allegiance to [naming the foreign ſtates reſpec

tively to which he or any of the ſaid owners fhall have been ſub

ject or ſubjects ), and prior to the paſſing of an act, in the twenty-ſixth

yearof thereign of King George the Third, intituled, An act forthe

further increaſe and encouragement of ſhipping and navigation ,

Ihave ( or he or they hath or have become a ſubject [orſubjects] of

Great Britain , ( either by his Majeſty's letters patent, as a de

nizen or denizens, or naturalized by act of parliament, as the caſe

inaybe, naming the dates of the letters of denization , or the ad

or acts ofparliamentfor naturalization reſpectively ); or ( as the

caſe may be] I have for he or they hath or have] become a denizen

or denizens, or naturalized fuhjeet orſubjeéts, as the caſe may be]

of Great Britain, by his Majeſty's letters patent, or by an act of par-,

"iament paſſed fince the firft day ofJanuary one thouſand feven hundred

and eighty-fix, ( naming the times when ſuch letters of denization

have
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have been granted reſpectively, or the year or years in which ſuch

act or acis of naturalizationhave paſſed reſpectively ), or (if not a

Britiſh ſubject] that I A. B. and the other owners, if any,being a

ſubject or ſubječts, of ſome foreign ſtate, [ ſpecifying the ſtate), bate

come intoand um (or are now reſident in this kingdom , [ deſcribing

the particulars thereof as to theplace and date ), and intend to re

fide therein, and have taken the oath, or, being a quaker, have made

a declaration , of fidelity and allegiance to his majeſty the King of

Great Britain, ( deſcribing the times when , the place where, and

before whom taken ), and that no foreigner, not having complice

with the conditions above -mentioned, directly or indirectly, hath any

jhare, or part, or intereſt, in theſaidſhip or veſſel.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Perſonsgrant- That ifany perſon or perſons whatever ſhall knowingly give or

falle certifiº grant any falſe certificate or certificates, for any of the purpoſes

cates, orcoun- required or directed by this act, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall for

ter eiting cer- feit the ſum of five hundred pounds, and be rendered incapable of

tificates , for

feit sool.
ſerving his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, in any office what

ever : and if any perſon or perſons ſhall counterfeit, erak,

alter, or falfify, any certificate or certificates required by this act,

or ſhallknowingly or willingly make uſe of any falſe certificate

or certificates, orof any certificate or certificates To counterfeited,

eraſed , altered , or falſified, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall, for every

fuch offence, forfeit the ſum of five hundred pounds ; and every

ſuch certificate or certificates ſhall be invalid and of no effect.

XL. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

How penalties That onemoiety of the penalties and forfeitures indicted by this
are to be ap

propriated . act (except in ſuch caſes where other directions are given by this

act ) Thallbe to the uſe ofhis Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and

the other moiety to ſuch officer or officers of the cuſtoms as

ſhall ſue or proſecute for the ſame in any of his Majeſty's courts

of record at Weſtminſter,or in the court of exchequer in Scotland

reſpectively, where the offence ſhall be committed .

XLI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if any action or ſuit ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon

or perſons whatever, for any thing done in purſuance of this aft,

the defendant or defendants, in ſuch action or ſuit, may plead the

General iſſue. general iſſue, and give this act, and the ſpecial matter, in evidence

at any trial to be had thereupon, and thatthe ſame was donein pur

ſuance of and by the authority of this act : and if it ſhall appear fo

to have been done, the jury ſhall find for the defendant of

defendants ; and if the plaintiff ſhall be nonfuited, or ſhall diſconti.

nue his action, after the defendant or defendants hath or have

appeared ; or if judgementſhall be given upon any verdict or de

murrer againſt the plaintiff, the defendant or defendants thall

Treble coſts .

recover treble coſts, and have the like remedy for the ſame as

defendants have in other caſes by law.

САР.
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I CA P. XCIII .

An a ? for guaranteeing the payment of the dividends on a loan of four

millions fix hundred thouſand pounds to the emperor ofGermany.

[June 22 , 1795. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

HEREAS by a convention ſigned between your Majeſly and the Preamble.

emperorofGermany, bearing date the fourth dayofMay one Convention

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five,it was agreed that, inorder between his

to alift the efforts which his Imperial Majeſty was deſirous of making, theemperor

and to facilitate to him the means ofbringing forward the reſources of ofGermany of

kis dominions in the defenceof the common cauſe, your Majeſly en- May 4, 1995 ,

gaged to propoſe to yourparliament to guaranty the regular payment ofrecited.

the half-yearly dividends on the ſum of four millions ſix hundred thou

fand pounds ſterling, which was or was to be raiſed on account of his

Imperial Majeſty, on the terms and in the manner ſpecified in two

engagements or octrois annexed to the ſaid convention ; that is to fay,

That every contributor ſhould, for every one hundredpounds contributed

and paid,be entitled to the principal ſum of eighty- three pounds fix

fhillings and eight-pence, bearing intereſt at the rate of three pounds

per centum per annum, redeemable at par ; and alſo an annuity of

five pounds, to continuefor a certain term of twenty-five years, from

the firſt day of May one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-four, and

then to ceaſe ; the ſaid intereſt and annuities to commence from the

fort day ofMay one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-four, and to

be paid half -yearly at the bank of England ; videlicet, On thefirſt

day of May and the firſt day of November in every year by equal

portions : and whereastheſubſcribers to a loan of eighteen millionsfor

the preſent year have likewiſe agreed to advance and lend, unto his

Imperial Majeſty, the wholeof the aforeſaid ſum of four millions fix

hundred thouſand pounds, on the terms and conditions above referred

to or expreſſed ; and have agreed to advance the ſame, provided the

regular payment of the dividends to grow due thereon ſhall be guaran

teed by parliament: and whereaswe, the commons of Great Britain ,

in parliament aſſembled, have reſolved that proviſion be made for gua

ranteeing the payment of the dividends on the faid loan of four millions

fix hundred thouſand pounds, on account of the emperor, conformably

to the faid convention : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That every contri- Contributors

butor towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of eighteen millions, raiſed by to the loan ,by

virtue of an act of the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An virtue ofact

aft for raiſing the ſum ofeighteen millionsby way of annuities,Mall 35.Gambar Pubs

be entitled to ſubſcribe towards the faid loan to the emperor, for ſcribe to the

every one hundred pounds agreed to be contributed and paid loantotheem .

towards raiſing the ſaid eighteen millions, the ſum of twenty-Failure of his

five pounds eleven ſhillings and one penny, and one third part ofpaying the in

a penny ; tereſtand an .
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tures piou

nuities, the a penny ; and that, on default of payment of the intereſt and an

fame to be

nuity ftipulated to be paid on the part of the emperor, as berein
paid at the

bank , and
is mentioned, on the firſt day of May and the firſt day of Novem

charged upon ber in every year, agrecably to the dividend certificates to be

the conſoli . annexed tothe faid debentures and annuity bonds, the amount of

datest fund ,
ſuch dividend certificates ſhall be paid to the reſpective holders

but not till

fubfcriptions
at the bank of England, on the fifth day of July and fifth day of

to both loans January; and that the payments ſo made at the bank of England

are completed, in confequence of ſuch default on the part of his Imperial Ma.

and deben- jeſty, mhall be charged and chargeable upon, and are hereby

duced.
charged upon , and made payable out of, the conſolidated fund,

and the ſame ſhall be payable and paid at the bank of England og

the days herein - after mentioned ; that is to ſay, Such of the faid

dividends wherein default ſhall be ſo made on the firſt day of Me

in any year, and ſhall remain unſatisfied on the fifth day of fun

next enſuing, ſhall be payable and paid at the bank of England on

the fifth day of July next enſuing ſuch default : and ſuch of the

ſaid dividends wherein default ſhall be ſo made on the firſt day of

November in any year , and ſhall remain unſatisfied on the fira

day of January, ſhall be payable and paid on the fifth day of Já.

nuary next enſuing : provided always, that no ſuch payment ihal

be made until the reſpective contributors towards both the lad

loans of eighteen millions and four millions fix hundred thoufand

pounds, thall have completed the whole of the reſpective lums by

them ſubſcribed for the purchaſe of the faid ſeveral annuities, ne

until the perſon or perſons entitled thereunto fhall have depoſited,

or ſhall produce, from time to time, at the bank of England, the

debenture or debentures, annuity bond or annuity bonds, for

ſecuring his, her, or their, ſhare or intereſt in the principal

ſums or annuities on the ſaid loan of four millions ſix hundred

thouſand pounds .

Bank to pro
II . And be it further enacted, That, in the office of the at

vide a book
countant general of the governor and company of the bank of

for entering

debentures
England for the time being, a book or books İhall be provided and

and annuity kept, in which the debentures and annuity bonds, to be iffued by

bonds, and a the bankers or agents for his Imperial Majeſty, fall, after be

duplicate toring counterligned by or by the authority of the ſaid accountax

to the auditor general, be fairly entered, ſpecifying the number and ſum of cach

of the exche. debenture and annuity bond, andthe name or names of the pero

quer. ſon or perſons in which the faid debentures and annuity bands

have been filled up ; and the faid accountant general hall, on or

before the fifth day of January one thouſand leven hundred and

ninety - fix, tranſmit an attefted duplicate, fairly written on paper,

of the ſaidhook or books, into the office of the auditor of the re

ceipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, there to remain.

Agents ofthe III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

emperor may for the bankers or agents of the emperor to advance and pay, to

the caſhieror caſhiersof the governorandcompany of the bankbank the divi .

dendsdue on of England, before or on the firſt day of May andthe firft day of

the loan, and November in every year, the dividends to grow due on the whole
ſhall deliver ofthe loan of the laid four millions fix hundred thouſand pounds,

pay to the

of
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or ſuch part thereof as ſhall not have been redeemed or paid off by accoun's of

the emperor, for the purpoſe of ſatisfying the dividends to grow due bair-year

due on thoſe days reſpectively, or to advance and pay to the faidly, & c. andif

calhier or calhiers fuch part of the ſaid dividends as hall have the whole di.

been remitted to them , or ſhall be in their hands for that purpoſe ; vidends be not

and ſhall alſo, on each day appointed for payinent of luch divi- P : ), the.cz

dends as aforefaid, deliver to ſuch caſhier or cahiers an a count

ihicr to certify

the tumero the

in writing, ſigned by them , of the amountof the ſums to grow director:

due at the end of ſuch half year on ſuch loan , and of the deficiency which thall be

(if any) in the ſums remitted to them , or in their hands, for the tranfmiited to

purpoſe aforeſaid, together with the a nount of the principal fuois the trealary ,

and intereſt thereon, which the emperor may have re'eemed or cauſe thede

repurchaſed of the ſaid loan , in purſuance of the proviſions con- ficiency to be

tained in the convention before mentioned ; and if the whole of iſſued from

the half-yearly dividends ſhall not be paid , to the faił calhier or the confoli.
dared tund,

caſhiers, on or before the day on which the fanie fhall be payable &c .

to the reſpective contributors, their reſpective executors , admi

niftrators, ſucceſſors or aſiigns, according to the ftipulations be

fore mentioned , the ſaid cathier or caſhiers fhall , on the day next

afterwards, certify the fame to the governor and company of the

bank of England, which certificate all be by them tranſmitted

under their ſeal to the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury,

or the lord high treaſurer for the time being ; and the ſaid com

miffioners of the treaſury, or any three or more of them , or the

lord high treaſurer for the time being, ſhall, and they and he are

and is hereby empowered, in purſuance of ſuch certificate, to

cauſe to be iſſued, within the time herein - before limited , to the

governor and company of the bank of England, out of the confo

lidated fund, in caſe the neceſſary proviſion ſhall not, in the

mean time, be made on the part of his Imperial Majeſty, the

amount of the deficiency fo certified, receiving from the ſaid go

vernor and company the tallies or certificates of the ſums ſo paid

on account of ſuch dividends, according to the intent and mean

ing of the convention between his Majeſty and the emperor

before mentioned, in order that his Majesty may be enabled to

recover the fame, with intereſt, in the manner therein ſpecified.

IV . And be it further enacted , That the commiſſioners of the Treaſury to

treaſury, or she lord high treaſurer for the time being, fhall cauſe lay before par.
liiment an ace

to be prepared, and ſhall lay before both houſes of parliament, count of the

within fourteen days aíter the commenceme
nt

of every feffion, fuus iffued ,

an account of the total ſums from time to tiine iſſued and applied, and what has

by virtue of this act, towards paying and ſatisfying the dividends beenr“ pzid by

to grow due on the ſaid loan of four millions lix hundred thou
the emperor.

fand pounds, or any part thereof, and alſo an account of all

fums repaid by or recovered from or on behalf of the emperor by

reaſon of ſuch advances , together with the intereft paid or reco

vered thereon .

V. And whereas, in purſuance oftheſaid convention certain de

bentures and annuity bords are to be iſſuedin the name of his Imperial

Majeſty, by his faid Imperial Majeſty's bankers or agentsrefident in

this kingdom , for ſecuring the principalfums, intereſt, and annuity on

the
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C

Debentures the faid loan ; be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

and annuity lawfied for the governor and company of the bank of England,
bonds iſſued

in the name
upon the ſaid debentures or annuity bonds, or any part or parcel

of the empe. thereof, being lodged at thebank of England, toauthoriſe and

ror, may be direct their accountant general for the time being to keep books,

entered at the wherein the perſons ſodepofiting ſuch debentures and annuity

bank, and

transferred.
bonds, or any of them, ſhall be credited for the amount of the

intereſt, according to the principal ſums contained in the fait

debentures , and of the annuities contained in the ſaid annuity

bonds, and wherein all aſſignments or transfers of the principal de

fums, intereſt, and annuities, of the debentures and annuits

bonds reſpectively ſo depoſited, or of any part or parcel thereof,

ſhall be entered and regiſtered in ſuch mannerasthe faid gover.

nor and company ſhall direct, which entries ſhall be figned by

the parties making ſuch aſſignments or transfers, or, if ſuch par

ties be abſent, by their reſpective attorney or attornies, thereunto

Jawfully authoriſed, in writing, under his, her, or their band

and ſeal, or hands and ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more cre

dible witnefles ; and that the feveral perſons to whom ſuch tranſ

fers ſhall be made ſhall reſpectively underwrite their acceptance

thereof by themſelves , or by their reſpective attorney or attornies,

thereunto lawfully authoriſed as aforeſaid , and that no other me

thod of aſſigning and transferring at the bank of England the prio

cipal ſums, intereſt, and annuities of the debentures and annuity

bonds, that ſhall be ſo depofited at the bank of England, or any

part or parcel thereof, or any intereſt therein, ſhall be good of

available in law for the purpoſe of claiming or demanding any

dividend, intereſt, or anouity, for or on account of ſuch deben

ture or annuity bonds as Thall be depoſited at the bank of Enga

land as aforeſaid.

No ſtamp du . VI . And be it further enacted, That no ſtamp duties whatſo

tics to be

charged for ever ſhall be charged on any of the faid debentures or annuity

debentures, bonds, nor on any of the alignments or transfers thereof, at the

&c. bank of England, nor on any receipt given for or upon the para

ment of the ſaid loan, or any part thereof, or of the interet,

annuities , or dividends, to grow due thereon ; any law or fta

tute to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Penalty for VII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

forging deben

tures, annuity ſhall forge, counterfeit , or alter, or cauſe or procure to be forged,

bonds, letters counterfeited, or altered , or wilfully act or allift in the forging,

of attorney, counterfeiting, or altering, any debenture or debentures, annuity
&c.

bond or annuity bonds, purporting to entitle any perſon or perſons

or body politick or corporate , to any principal fum orthe in

tereft thereon, or any annuity or dividend for or on account of

the faid loan of four millions fix hundred thouſand pounds, of

any part thereof, or by virtue of this act, or ſhall wilfully deliver

to, or depoſit with, the ſaid governor and company of the bank

of England, any ſuch forged, counterfeited, or altered debenture

or debentures, annuity bond or annuity bonds, knowing the fame

to be forged, counterfeited, or altered, with intention to defraud

the governorand companyof the bank of England, or any body

poli
tick
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politick or corporate, or any perſon or perſons whatſoever, or

Thall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be forged or

counterfeited, or knowingly or wilfully act or aſſiſt in forging or

counterfeiting, any letter of attorney, or other authorityorin

ſtrument, or any indorſement on any ſuch debenture or duben

tures, annuity bond or annuity bonds, to transfer or aflign any

ſuch debenture or debentures , or annuity bond or annuity bonds,

as aforeſaid, or any principal ſum or ſums placed in the name of

any perſon or perſons whomſoever in the books of the bank of

England, as herein mentioned, or any part of ſuch ſum or ſums,

or to receive any ſuch intereſt, annuity or dividend , as aforeſaid,

or any of them , or any part thereof, or of any of them , or ſhall

forge or counterfeit, or Thall cauſe or procure to be forged or

counterfeited, or wilfully act or aſſiſt in forging or counterfeiting,

the name or names of any of the proprietors of any of the laid de

bentures or annuity bonds, or of any of the ſaid principal ſums,

intereſt, annuities, or dividends, or any part thereof, or of any

of them , in or to any ſuch pretended letter of attorney, indorſe

ment, authority, or inſtrument, or ſhall knowingly and fraudu

lently demand, or endeavour to have or receive, any ſuch prin

cipal ſum or ſums, or any part thereof, or of any of them, or any

ſuch annuities, intereſt, or dividends, or any ci them , by virtue

of any ſuch counterfeited or forged letter of attorney, indorſe

ment, authority, or inſtrument, or ſhall falſely and deceitfully

perſonate any true and real proprietor or proprietors of any ſuch

debenture or debentures , annuity bond or annuity bonds, or of

any of ſuch principal fums as aforeſaid, or of any part thereof, or

of any of ſuch annuities , intereft, or dividends as aforeſaid, or of

any part thereof, and thereby aſſign or transfer, or endeavour to

aflign or transfer, the faid debenture or debentures , annuity bond

or annuity bonds, or any of them, or the ſaid principal fums or

any of them , or any part thereof, or of any of them , or thereby

receive or endeavour to receive any of the ſaid annuities , intereſt,

or dividends, or any part thereof, or of any of them, with intent

to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, or the governor

and company of the bank of England, or any body politick or

corporate, or any perſon or perſons whomſoever, or ſhall forge,

counterfeit, or alter, or cauſe or procure to be forged, counter

feited, or altered , any warrant for payment of any annuity, in

tereſt, or dividend, herein mentioned, or any indorſement on

any warrant for payment of any ſuch annuity, intereft, or divi

dend, or ſhall offer, diſpoſe of, or put away, any ſuch forged,

Counterfeited, or altered warrant, for payment of any annuity,

intereft, or dividend, as aforeſaid, or any warrant, for ſuch pay

ment, with ſuch forged, counterfeited , or altered indorſement

thereon, or demand the money therein contained, or any part

thereof, of the ſaid governor and company of the bank of Eng

land, or any their officers or ſervants, knowing ſuch warrant for

payment ofany ſuch annuity, intereit, or dividend , as aforeſaid ,

or the indorſement onany ſuch warrant for payment of
any

ſuch

annuity, intereſt, or dividend, as aforeſaid, to be forged, coun

terfeited,
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terfeited, or altered , with intent to defraud the governor and com

pany of the bank of England, or any body politick or corporate,

or any perſon or perſons whomſoever, every perſon or perfons fo

offending ſhall bedeemed guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer death

as in caſes of felony without benefit of clergy .

CA P. XCIV .

geons, on half

An act for eſtabliſhing a more eaſy and expeditious method for the pum

tualandfrequent payment of the wages andpay of certain oficers

belonging to his slajišly's navy. [ June 22, 1795. ]

Preamble.

W

"HEREAS it would tend greatly to the comfort and accomme

dation of certain officers in his Majeſty's navy if a more cay

and expeditious mode was eſiabliſhed for the payment of their wages or

pay; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and tem

poral, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

Officers , maf- by the authority of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of

ters, and fur; this act, it ſhall and may belawfulto and for every commiſſioned

pay when ap
officer, maſter, and ſurgeon, in the naval ſervice of his lla

painted to jeſtys his heirs and ſucceflors , being on half pay, and who

Thips, may. Thall be appointed to command cr ferve on board any fhip

receive their , veljel of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, after receiving
arrears of half

his commiſſion or warrant of appointment, to apply to the com
pay.

miſſioners of his Majeſty's navy for an order from them upon the

treaſurer of the navy to pay ſuch officer the arrears of half

that may be due to him at the time, providing no impreſt ſtands

againſt him ; and the ſaid comiſioners of the navy, or any

three of them , thall , upon fuch application being made to them,

and being ſatisfied that ſuch officer has been appointed as afore

laid , and that no impreit ftands againſt him, or that ſuch impret

is cleared and ſatisfied, make out, or cauſe to be made out, an

order upon the treaſurer of the navy for the arrears of half per

due to ſuch officer, and upon ſuch order being preſented, toge

ther with the uſual affidavit and other documents in ſuch cales

required , by the perſon in whoſe favour the ſaid order is drawn,

or by his lawful attorney or afligns, to the treaſurer of the navy,

he ſhall immediately, if ſatisfied ofthe identity ofthe perfon pre

ſenting the ſame , or of the authority of the inſtruments upon

which the ſame ſhall be claimed , pay, or cauſe to be paid, at the

pay office of the navy, the fum in ſuch order contained.

Officers on II . And be it enacted, That any commillioned officer in the

appointments naval ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, having no

tofhips may

apply for
impreſt ſtanding out againit him, a certificate of which he thal

three months obtain from the commiſſioners of the navy, may apply, if the

pay in ad
ſhip or veſſel to which he ſhall have been ſo appointed as afore

vance, &c.
faid ſhall be in the river Thames, to the ſaid commiſſioners of the

navy , or to the ref lent commiffioner, if ſuch ſhip or veſſel thall

be at any of the out ports where a commiſſioner reſides, for an

order upon the treaſurer of the navy, to pay him the amount of

three

1
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ree months perſonal wages or pay in advance ; and it ſhall and

ay be lawful to and for the ſaid commiſſioners of the navy, or

ny three of them , or for the ſaid reſident commiſſioner of the

evy, if fatisfied of the grounds of ſuch application , to grant ſuch

der upon the treaſurer of the navy, for three months perſonal

ages or pay as aforeſaid ; and upon ſuch order being preſented

the treaſurer of the navy at his office in London, or to his

erks at any of the out ports, the ſame ſhall be immediately paid

the perſon in whole favour it ſhall have been ſo made out as

orelaid : provided always, that if ſuch officer appointed as afore

d Mall again be put upon half pay, from what cauſe ſoever, and

fore the end or expiration of three months after his being ſo

pointed, and having received payment as aforeſaid, of three

onths perſonal wages or pay in advance, the ſame ſhall be

aced as an impreſt againſt his growing half pay for the amount

the ſum that may have been ſo advanced as aforeſaid, or for

ch part thereof for which he ſhall not have ſerved upon full

y.

III . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall Officers, mal .

d may be lawful to and for every commiſioned officer, maſter, ters, and ſur

d ſurgeon, in the naval ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and geons, on ac .

:ceſſors, who ſhall be upon actual ſervice, and be entitled to may draw bill

2 full pay of ſuch ſervice, at the end and expiration of every for their pay

ee months, or of every fix months, or of every twelve months, after certain

of any longer period, as to ſuch commiſſioned officer, maſter, periods.

d ſurgeon, ihall appearproper, to draw, or cauſe to be drawn,

bill, or ſet of bills, of the fame tenor and date, ' in duplicate or

plicate, as the caſe may require, upon the commiſſioners of his

ajeſty's navy, for the net amount of the perſonal wagesor pay

it ſhall appear to be due to him ; which bill , or ſet of bills,

ill ſtate the rate or deſcription, and name, of the ſhip or veſſel

which ſuch officer ſhall belong, and his ſtation on board of the

ne, and alſo the full amount of the perſonal wages or pay which

all be due to him and the period for which ſuch wages or pay

ill have accrued or become due, together with the amount of

: uſual deductions and abatements, and other deductions which

all appear upon the ſhip’s muſter books, to which the ſame

all be liable , and the net refidue of the perſonal wages or pay

to be drawn for ; and which bill , or fet of bills, being num

red and dated, ſhall be of the form and tenor directed ina ſche

ile herein contained , or to the like effect : provided always, that

ch commiſſioned officer, maſter, or furgeon, ſhall not be per

itted , under any authority by this act given, to draw fuch bills

on the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's navy for the firſt three

onths after he thall have received the three months advance

ereby authoriſed to be paid to him upon his entering on board

Officers, &c,

IV . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if any when they

ommiffioned officer, maſter, orfurgeon , ſhallpurchaſe dead draw for pay,

len's cloaths, or otherwiſe incur anydebt, which ſhall or may debts from

Z be their bills.

s ſhip .

VOL . XL.
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be chargeable againſt hiswages or pay, ſuch debts or ſuch charges

ſhall not be put or ſtand as a deduction to be made from his

ſervants pay, or from any pay which may be allowed him as a

compenſation for fervants pay, but ſhall be put and ſtand as a

deduction, and ſhall be deducted from his own perſonal wages

or pay, whenever he ſhall draw as aforeſaid upon the commil.

fioners of his Majeſty's navy.

Captains to V. And be it enacted, That if the officer drawing for his per

ſubſcribe the fonal wages or pay as aforeſaid, ſhall be a lieutenant, maſter, or

billsoflieute. furgeon, the captain or commander of theſhip or vefiel to which
nants, & c .

fuch lieutenant, maiter, or furgeon , ſhall belong, thall, at the

bottom of ſuch bill , or ſet of bills, ſubſcribe his name, and alſo

the word ' approved , ' in token of his knowledge of ſuch lieute

nant, maſter, or ſurgeon, being juftly entitled to draw for fuch

net amount of perſonal wages or pay.

Officers, &c. VI . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That when

on removal and ſo often as any commiſſioned officer, maſter, or ſurgeon, 25

from fhips, aforeſaid , thall be removed from any ſhip or veflel, to any other

may draw for

their pay, if ſhip or veſſel in the ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſ

three months ſors, it ſhall and may belawful to and for ſuch officer to draw, o:

are due. cauſe to be drawn, a bill, or ſet of bills, as aforeſaid, upon the

commiſſioners of his Majeſty's navy , for the perſonal wages or pay

that ſhall be due to him for the time he ſhall have ſerved in the

ſaid ſhip or veſſel from which he ſhall be ſo removed, up to the

day of his entering on board the ſhip or veffel to which he ſhall

be ſo removed, if ſuch time thall amount to the ſpace of three

months or more ; which bill , or ſet of bills, ſhall contain the

ſame ſpecifications as herein - before directed in caſes of officers

drawing bills , and continuing in their ſhips ; and if ſuch officer

be a lieutenant, maſter, or ſurgeon, the captain or commander

of the ſhip or vertel to which ſuch officer Thall belong, ſhall, at

the bottom of ſuch bill, or ſet of bills , fubfcribe his name, and the

word ' approved , ' in token of his knowledge of ſuch lieutenant,

maſter, or ſurgeon, being juſtly entitled to draw for ſuch det

amount of his perſonal wages or pay.

Captains fent VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That when

to fick quar- and ſo often as any captain or commander ſhall be ſent to fick

draw for their quarters, and ſhall remain in ſuch quarters for a longer ſpace

pay at the ex- than ſix weeks, it ſhall and may be in the power of ſuch captain

pirationof fix or commander to draw, or cauſé to be drawn, a bill , or fer of
weeks . bills , as aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, upon the commiſſioners

of his Majeſty's navy, for the net amount of the perſonal wage

or pay that ſhall be due to him to the day of the expiration of fix

weeks from and after his having been ſent to fick quarters as

aforeſaid ; which bill , or ſet of bills, ſhall contain the fame fpe

cifications as are herein -before in other caſes directed.

When lieute . VIII . And be it enacted , That if a lieutenant, malter, of

nants, & c. are ſurgeon be ſent to fick quarters, the captain or commander of
ſent to fick

quarters, cap • the ſhip or veſſel to which he ſhall belongIhall make out, or

tains to make to be made out, an extract from the books ofthe fame, ſpecifying

cauk

the
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the name and rate or deſcription of ſuch thip or veſſel from out an extract

which ſuch lieutenant, maſter, or ſurgeon , Ihall be ſo ſentto booksin the

fick quarters, with his ſtation on board , and the amount of the following

perſonal wages or pay due to him at the time, and alſo the deduc- form ,

tions to which the ſame are liable, and the date of his leaving

the faid ſhip or vefſel; which extract the ſaid captain or com

mander ſhall ſign and certify, and the fame, being written or

printed , ſhall be of the form and tenor following, or to the like

effect :

ift rate , [ Britannia, lieutenant Thomas Bowling ] ſent to ſick

quarters July 1 , 1794.

- Full pay from May 1 , to July 1, 1794

• Amount of deductions per ſhip's books

Net pay for

« Certified by

A. B. captain of the

[ Britannia . ] '

And the faid extract, being ſo made out, ſigned, and certified, to be delivered

ſhall be delivered to ſuch lieutenant, maſter, or ſurgeon, ſent to to the officer .

quarters as aforeſaid .

IX. And, if ſuch lieutenant, maſter, or ſurgeon, ſhall remain in

fick quarters for a longer time than fix weeks, be it enacted , That If the officer

the phyſician orſurgeon having fuperintendance of the fick quar- remain in fick

tersto which the ſaid lieutenant, maſter, or furgeon , ſhall have quartersmore

been ſo diſcharged as aforeſaid, ſhall, on the back of ſuch ex- the phyſician

tract from the thip's books, make out, or cauſe to be made out, or ſurgeonto

at the end of the ſaid ſix weeks from and after thetime that ſuch indorfe on the

lieutenant, mafter, or ſurgeon, fhall have been ſo diſcharged tificate in the

from his thip, a certificate which ſhall ſpecify the time that he following

Thall have been under the care of ſuch phyſician or ſurgeon at lick form .

quarters, which certificate, being written or printed, dated and

ligned, ihall be of the form and tenor following, or to the like

effect :

[ Hafar ), April 12, 1795.

* Theſe are to certify , that (lieutenant Thomas Bowling ) of his

Majeſty's Thip the ( Britannia] was received into thishoſpital

on the
day of and not being cured ,

' ftill remains under my care .

Phyſician of
Surgeon

X. And be it enacted, That ſuch lieutenant, maſter, or fur- Such officer

geon, having obtained ſuch certificateon the back of the extract at theendof

herein -before directed, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for him, draw for his

at the end of the ſaid period of fix weeks, to draw , or cauſe to pay , his bills

be being ſubaz 2
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fcribed as
be draw!, a bill , or ſet of bills , as aforeſaid, upon the comnil

heroin tien

ſioners of his Majeſty's navy, for the net perſonal wages or paytioned .

due to him for the time he belonged to the ſhip or veſſel from

which he was diſcharged to fick quarters , to the day of the ex

piration of fix weeks from and after his having been ſent to fick

quarters as aforeſaid ; which bill , or ſet of bills, ſhall be dated

from fick quarters , and ſhall contain the ſame ſpecifications here.

in-before directed in caſes of officers drawing bills, and continu

ing in their fhips; and the captain or commander of the ſhip or

vefiel to whichſuch licutenant, maſter, or ſurgeon, laft belonged,

if ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall ſtill remain upon the ſame ſtation, thall,

at the bottom of the ſaid bill, or ſet of bills, as the caſe may be,

ſubſcribe his name, and alſo the word approved ,' in token of his

knowledge of ſuch officer being juftly entitled to draw for ſuch

netamount of perſonal wages or pay; but if ſuch ſhip or veſſel

ſhall have left the ſaid ſtation, it ſhall and inay be lawful to and

for any captain or commander of any ſhip or veſſel in his Ma

jeſty's navy to ſubſcribe his name, and the word approved' as

aforeſaid, at the bottom of the ſaid bill , or ſet of bills, in token

of his having examined the extract from the ſhip’s books, and

certificate of the phyſician or ſurgeon, herein -before directed to

be made out, and of his belief that ſuch officer is juſtly intitled to

draw for ſuch net amount of his perſonal wages or pay .

Captains re
XI, And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, 'That when

moved to an

other thip ,
any captain or commander ſhall leave any fhip or veſſel in the

before three ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors, and remove or be

removed to another ſhip or veſſel, ſhips or veſſels, when there

are due,may ſhall be leſs than three months pay due to ſuch captain or com
draw bills at

the expiration mander, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid captain of

of three commander, at the end or expiration of the period of time which

months from will complete the ſpace of three months from the time that he

laſt payment. ſhall have been laſt paid, or have drawn for his perſonal wages

or pay as aforeſaid, to draw a bill , or ſet of bills, upon the com

miſſioners of the navy, for the perſonalwages or pay chat ſhallbe

due to him for the period of his ſervice on board of the ſhip or

velfel from which he had been firſt removed, as well as for the

period which he ſhall have ſerved on board the Thip or veſſel,

Thips or veſſels, into which he thall have been ſo removed as

aforeſaid; which bill, or ſet of bills, ſhall diſtinguiſh the periods

of time that ſuch captain or commander ſhall have ſerved on

board of each of the aforeſaid ſhips or veſſels, and ſhall con

tain the ſaine ſpecifications as are herein -before in other caſes

directed .

When lieu XII . And be it further enacted , That when any lieutenant,

tenants, & c. , maſter, or ſurgeon, ſhall be removed from any ſhip or veſſel in

are forremovo the ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to another

make out an fhip or veffel, ſhips or veſſels, when leſs perſonal wages or pay

extract,as in ſhall be due to him than for the ſpace of three months, the cap

caſe of being tain or commander of the thip or veſſel from which he ſhall be
ſent to fick

quarters , and ſo removed as aforeſaid , ſhall make out, or cauſe to be made out,

months pay
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an extract from the books of ſuch thip or veſſel, which ſhall con- at the end of

tain fimilar ſpecifications with the extracts herein -before directed threemonths

to be made out with reſpect to lieutenants, maſters, or furgeons, payment, the

when ſent to fick quarters ; and it Mall and may be lawful to and officermay

for ſuch lieutenant, malter, or ſurgeon, at the end and expiration draw for his

of the period of time which ſhall complete the ſpace of three pay .

months from the time that he ſhall have been laſt paid , or ſhall

have drawn for his perſonal wages or pay as aforelaid, to draw ,

or cauſe to be drawn, a bill , or ſet of bills, as aforeſaid, upon the

commiſſioners of the navy, for the perſonal wages or pay that

ſhall be due to him, as well for the period of his ſervice on board

the ſhip or veſſel from which he had been firſt removed, as for

the period which he ſhall have ſerved on board the ſhip or veſſel,

ſhips or veſſels, to which he hall have been lo removed ; which

bill, or ſet of bills, ſhall ſpecify the period of time that ſuch lieue

tenant, maſter, or ſurgeon, ſhall have ſerved on board of each of

the aforeſaid thips or veſſels, and thall contain the ſame ſpecifi

cations as are herein -before in other caſes directed ; and the

captain or commander of the ſhip or veſſel to which ſuch officer

hall have been laſt removed, ſhall ſubſcribe his name, and the

word approved,' to ſuch bill , or ſet of bills , in token of his

saving examined the extract or extracts herein - before directed,

o be made out, and otherwiſe approving ſuch lieutenant's,

nafter's , or ſurgeon's, having drawn luch bill, or ſet of bills, as

foreſaid .

XIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if Penalty for

ciny commiſioned officer, maſter, and ſurgeon, ſhall knowingly drawing for

s and wittingly, with an intent to injure and defraud the publick,

рзу not due .

Iraw , in manner as is herein - before ſpecified , for his perſonal

vages or pay, when perſonal wages or pay to the amount of the

um ſo drawn for ſhall not be due and owing to him, every ſuch

ommiſſioned officer, maſter, and ſurgeon, knowingly and wit

ingly drawing for his perſonal wages or pay without being juftly

ntitled ſo to do by having ſo much perſonal wages or pay due

o him, ſhall forfeit all his compenſation pay, and ſhall more

wer be calhiered, and be rendered ever after incapable of hold.

ng an office, civil or military, under his Majeſty, his heirs and

ucceſſors.

XIV . And be it enacted, That all ſuch bills as are herein- Bills to be

efter deſcribed and directed to be drawn by commiſſioned officers, drawn at 10

nafters, and furgeons, uponthe commisſioners of his Majeſty's dayslight,and

lavy, ſhall be drawn payable ten days after fight, and Inall be
negociable as

bilis ot ex

legociable by indorſement, in the ſame manner as bills of ex- change .

change are negociable and transferrable by indorſement or indorſe

nents thereon.

XV . And be it alſo enacted , That as ſoon as ſuch bills, or Bills to be ex.

any of the parts thereof, ſhall be preſented to the ſaid commir, amined at the

fioners of the navy, together with the extracts from ſhips books, and aſſigned

and certificates made by phyſicians or furgeons of fick quarters, for payment.

in
every caſe where ſuch extracts and certificates are herein

before required and directed to be made, they, or any three of

2 3 chem,

3
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them , ſhall examine, or cauſe the ſaid bills , and the ſaid extract

and certificates, in caſes where they are granted, to be examinedo

and if they ſhall ſee no juſt cauſe why the ſaid bills (hould not be

aſſigned for the payment, ſhall note upon them the date when

they were preſented, and ſhall aſſign them upon the treaſurer of

the navy for payment ; and for that purpoſe fhall make out, or

cauſe to be made out, at the bottom of ſuch bills, an aflignment,

and ſhall addreſs the ſame to the treaſurer of the navy, and they

ſhall alſo number and date the ſame, and they , or any three of

Bills and af. them , ſhall ſign ſuch aſſignment , and the ſaid bills and affign

inthe follow . ment, being written or printed, ſhall be of the form and tenor

ing form . following, or to the like effect :

ift rate , [ Britannia, lieutenant Thomas Bewling, entered

July 1, 1794.

. Full pay from October 1 , to December 31, 1794

! Amount of deductions

Net pay

' [ Barbadoes ], April 12, 1795.

Gentlemen ,

Ten days after fight (my d and 3d bill of this tenor and

$ date not being paid ), pleaſe to pay to John Bull, or order, the

ſum of being the net perſonal pay due to me as ( If

s lieutenant) of his Majeſty's ſhip [ Britanniaj between Odober 1,

! and December 31, 1794, for value received .

Thomas Bowling.

! Approved ,

E.F. Captain of his Majeſty's thip ( Britanni )

To the commiſſioners of

his Majeſty's navy,

• London .

! ASSIGNMENT.

• Nº .

! to pay

Navy office, May 30, 1995

" Tobe paid by the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy out of

[ £ .20,000) received March 29, 1795, under the head of wages

officers .

G. H.

( 1. K. Commiſioners of the nary

L. M.

By virtue of the act of 35th of George the Third.

N. B. The forging of this bill, or procuring any

perſon to forge the ſame, in order to receive any

part of the wages or pay of any commiffioned

}

other

officer,
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oficer, maſter, or ſurgeon, in the royal navy, is

' made felony without benefit of clergy, by the act of

35th of George the Third .'

XVI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That when Flag officers

y Aag ofñcer ſhall be entitled to draw a bill or bills under the may include
table money

Ethority of this act as aforeſaid, upon the commiſſioners
of his in tseir bilis.

lajelly's navy, for his perſonal wages or pay, he may, and he

hereby allowed to include the allowance of table money which

ay be due to him at that time .

XVII . And, for more effe&tually and corre{tly carrying into execu

n the purpoſesof this act, be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

hat, from and immediately
after the paſſing of this act, two ledg- Accountscur.

5 thall be opened , and an account current kept with every com- rent to be kept

Ellioned officer, maſter, and ſurgeon ,who ſhallſoreceive monies for monies re
ceived in ad .

advance as herein - before directed, to be paid to him upon his
vance,

tering to command or ferve on board of any ſhip or veſſel in

e ſervice of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceifors, or draw for

- perſonal wages or pay, as herein - before ſpecified, one copy

ereof to be kept in the office of the commiſſioners of the navy,

d the other in the office of the treaſurer of the navy; in which

gers the ſums paid upon the ſeveral orders and bills herein .

fore directed to be made and drawn, and payments otherwife

ide in inanner before mentioned, ſhall be carefully entered and

arged againſt hiin ; which entries and charges ſhall remain at

debit until he ſhall regularly pafs his accounts for the ſhip or

fel, ſhips or veſſels, in which he may have ſerved agreeably

the preſent exiſting regulations, forms, and manner, in which

2 accounts of officers are required to be paſſed ; and when the and when ac

ne are ſo pafled as aforeſaid, the commiſſioners of the navy, or paffed, tripli.

y three of them , ſhall make out, or cauſe to be madeout, cate certifi.

ee certificates, being triplicates of each other, which ſhall be cates to be

the tenor and form now practiſed and diſtinguiſhed by the made out, &c.

me of General Cartificates ; and one triplicate of ſuch certifi

es ſhall be delivered or tranſmitted to fuch officer, or to his

ent ; another triplicate ſhall be lodged in the office of the

mmiſſioners of the navy, where ſuch account current as afore

d ſhall be kept ; and the third triplicate thall be tranſmitted to

office of the treaſurer of the navy.

XVIII . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That ſuch Certificates to

neral certificates ſhall ſpecify and aſcertain the net amount of amount due

rſonal wages or pay which ſhall appear to be due to the officer to the officer,

whom or to whoſe agent it ſhall be delivered or tranſmitted as which ſhall be

oreſaid, and the commiſſioners of the navy, or anythree of carried to his

em , thall direct ſuch amount to be carried to the credit of ſuch

icer's account current before deſcribed in the ledger, which

all be kept in the office of the treaſurer of the navy as before

ected, as well as in the ledger which thall be kept in their

vn office ,

XIX. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the Treaſurer of

-afurer of his Majeſty'snavy thallimmediately pay, or cauſe to the back to

Z 4
be signed.
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be paid, out of the monies which he may have in hishands to pay

officers, all ſuch bills as are herein - before deſcribed , which ſhall

have been drawn by commiſſioned officers, mafters, and furgeons,

in the ſervice of his Majeſty, upon the commiſſioners of the

navy, and which ſhall have been duly aſſigned for payment by

them upon him.

Officers half
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

pay, penRons, from and after the paſſing of this act, if any commiſſioned or

cation to the warrant naval officer, who ſhall be entitled to receive half pat ,

treaſurer of or if any widow of any commiſſioned or warrant officer of the

the navy, may navy, orother perſon entitled to receive half yearly or annually
be received

from the re
any penſion on the ordinary eſtimate of the navy, or if any

ceiver general widow , parent, or child , of any naval officer, feaman, or marine,

of tbe land who ſhall have been ſlain in fight with the enemy, and ſhallbe

tax, & c . entitled to his Majeſty's nuoſt gracious bounty, payable by the

treaſurer ofthe navy, ſhall be deſirous to receive and be paid bis

half pay, or his or her penſion, or his, her, or their bounty, from

any receiver general of the land tax for any county, riding, or

city, collector of the cuſtoms at any port, collector of the excite

for any collection, or clerk of the cheque at any dock yard in

Great Britain, near to the place of his, ' her, or their reſidence ;

it ſhall and may be in the power of ſuch commiffioned or war

rant naval officer on half pay, widow, or other perſon or perſona

aforeſaid, to apply at the time or times of iſſuing ſuch half pay or

penſion, (ofwhich due notice ſhall be given by the commiffioners

of his Majeſty's navy in the London Gazette ), or at ſuch time of

times when any ſuch perſon or perſons as aforeſaid Ihall be en

titled to receive ſuch bounty, by letter to the treaſurer of the navy

at his office in London, to have ſuch half pay, penſion, or bourts,

reſpectively payable to him, her, or them , paid by ſuch receiver

general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the

exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, as he, fre, or they, ſhall ſpecify;

and ſuch commiſſioned or warrant naval officer on half pay,
and

ſuch widow, or other perſon or perſons receiving any half pas,

penſion, or bounty, as aforeſaid, Ihall, along with ſuch letter of

application , tranſmit to the treaſurer of the navy , the uſual as

davit to be made by him, her, and them, or by others in the like

circumſtances with the other vouchers and documents which

have uſually been required to be produced , or as at preſent 2:

preſented and practiſed in ſimilar caſes when any naval half pas,

penſion, or bounty, for relations flain in fight with the enemy is

paid , and ſuch commiffioned or warrant naval officer, widow,

or other perſon or perſons, ſhall repeat ſuch application, and tha!

tranfmit ſuch affidavit, documents , and vouchers, each and every

time that he or ſhe ſhall be ſo deſirous to have ſuch half pay

penfion , paid to him or her in manner before mentioned.

Treaſurer to XXI. And be it enactedby the authority aforeſaid, That if

make out lifts the ſaid treaſurer of the navy, after having received fuch letter

ons,and for of application, and having examined, or having cauſed to be ex

ward them to amined, ſuch affidavit, documents, and vouchers, and finding the

the commil- fameto beright,he thallcauſe a liſt to be madeout of all ſuch

fioners of ihe perloui
s

navy.
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perſons who ſhall have ſo applied to him, which he ſhall forward

to the commiſſioners of the navy, and ſhall ſpecify and deſcribe

their reſpective claims .

XXII . And be it further enacted, That ſuch commiſſioners Commiflion .

ſhall cauſe ſuch liſt to be examined, and ſhall require ſuch trea isto caure,

ſurer to produce the affidavits, certificates, documents, or vouch- amined, & c.

ers, or any of them , which they may judge neceſſary, and ſhall and two re

direct him to take ſuch other ſteps or ſhall themſelvesuſe what- mit :ance bills,

ever means they may judge proper to aſcertain the juſtneſs of tobe male
for

fuch claims, and being ſatisfied therewith, they fall give infor- duc.

mation to the treaſurer of the navy of the reſpective allowance or

fum or ſums to which ſuch commiſſioned or warrant rayal officer,

widow , or other perſon or perſons, ſhall each and reſpectively be

entitled to receive ; and they ſhall direct the treaſurer of the navy

to inake out, or cauſe to be made out, two remittance bills for

that part of the half pay, penſion , or bounty, as aforeſaid, then

due and payable to ſuch commiſſioned or warrant naval officer,

widow, or other perſon or perſons , which -laid two remittance

bills ſhall be duplicates of each other, and thall be joined together

by oblique lines, flouriſhes, or devices, and ſhall be made payable to

fuch commiſſioned or warrant naval officer, widow, or other perſon

or perſons by the receiver general of the land tax, collecter of the

cuſtoms , collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque,in terms of

his or her requeſt, ſignified as aforeſaid, to whom the ſaid remittance

bills ſhallbe addreſſed ; and the faid remittance bills, being numbered

and dated, ſhall be ſigned by a commiſſioner of the navy, and

Ihall be atteſted by aperſon or perſons to be appointedby the

treaſurer of the navy to collect and arrange the aforeſaid affidavits,

certificates, and vouchers, to prepare ſuch remittance bills, to

keep the imprelt ledger herein -before directed to be kept in the

office of the treaſurer ofthe navy, containing the accounts current

with the officers who may draw for their perſonal wages or pay, and

who ſhall otherwiſe officiate for the rreaſurer of the navy, under

his direction, in carrying the whole of the buſineſs herein -before

directed, as far as relates to his office, into effect; and ſuch re

mittance bills, being written or printed, ſhall be according to the

tenor and form following, or to the like effect :

Nos . day of
Form of re

mittance bills.

" Sir,

on

half pay
1

Pay to N. O. of { ret} producing and delivering

the duplicate hereof, the ſum of being for the penſion

bounty

* payable to the faid N. O. as a { pay widow of alightenant in his ma}

on the
laft , if the ſame

! be demanded within fix calendar months from the date hereof,

otherwiſe

C

day of

1
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otherwiſe you are to return this bill to the treaſurer of thenavy

at the pay office of the navy.

P. 2. Commiſſioner of thenavy.

( Atteſted ) R. S. Treaſurer's clerk .

' To the receiver general of the land tax

for the county of

• The collector of the cuſtoms at the port

Cof

The collector of the exciſe at

( The clerk of the cheque at

*

By virtue of the act 35th George the Third .?

• N. B. The forging of this remittance bill, or procuring

any other perſon to forge the ſame, in order to re

' ceive any part of the monies hereby payable,is made

' felony without benefit of clergy, by the act 35th

George the Third .'

One remit .
And as ſoon as the ſaid bills are ſo made out, figned, and atteſted,

t:

bu
tranſmitted the perſon to be appointed by the treaſurer ofthe navy challcur,

to the perſon or cauſe them to be cut, aſunder through the oblique lines, fou.

to whom pay - rilhes, or devices, and ſhall cauſe one duplicate to be tranſmitted

able. and the to the perſon named therein , to whom the money ſhall be made

the perfon to payable, and the other duplicate to be tranſmitted to the receiver

whom addref- general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the

ſed ; exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, to whom the ſame ſhall be ad

ani on pro : dreſled , and if the duplicate of ſuch bills ſhall be produced by the
duction of the

bill by the
perſon to whom the lame ſhall be made payable to ſuch receiver

perſon to general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the

whom made exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, to whom the ſame ſhall bead.

payable,with- dreſſed, within fix calendar inonths from the date thereof, he ſhall

from the date,carefully examine the ſame with the duplicate already tranſmitted

the lame to be to him as aforeſaid ; and being ſatisfied ofthe authenticity there

paid without of, and of the identity of the perſon producing the ſameto him,

fee, and re he ſhall immediately pay the faine to ſuch commiſſioned or war

paid by the

treaſurer of rant naval officer, widow , or other perſon or perſons named

the navy ; therein, to whom the money ſhall be payable, without fee or

reward, or deduction, on any pretence whatever, taking a re

ceipt for ſuch payment on the back of the bill ; which bill, and

the duplicate thereof, being tranſmitted by the perſon whofall

pay the ſame to the commiſſioners of the navy, ſhall be imme

diately aſſigned for payment by any three of them , and ſhall be

immediately repaid by the treaſurer of the navy to fuch receiver

general of theland tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector ofthe

but if not pro exciſe, or clerkofthe cheque, or his order; but in caſe the dus

that period , plicate ofſuch bill fhall not be fo produced and payment thereof

the duplicate demanded within ſix calendar months from the date thereof, then

to be returned the ſaid receiver general of the land tax , collector of the cuſtoms

lurer of the collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, ſhall returns the

navy , & c . duplicate
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day for pay

duplicate thereof in his hands to the treaſurer of the navy at the

pay office of the navy, London , who Thall cauſe the ſame to be

cancelled, and thereupon the ſum contained in ſuch bill ſhall be

come payable to the perſon or perſons in whoſe favour the ſame

was drawn, or to his , her, or their lawful repreſentațives, in caſes

where he, the, or they, ſhall be dead, in the ſame manner as if

ſuch bill had never been iſlued .

XXIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if If parfons to

whom dupli
any receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cuſtoms,

cates are ad .
collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, to whom the du- drelled have

plicate of the bill herein -before directed to be made out and not money in

addreſſed to him as aforeſaid , ſhall be tendered for payment, ſhall hand, they

not have in his hands publick monies ſufficient to anſwer the ſame,

Thall appoint a

and ſhall for that reaſon refuſe or delay the immediate payment meist within a

thereof, ſuch receiver general of the land tax , collector of the cul: month , &c.

toms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, fhall imme

diately indorfe on the ſaid duplicate the date of its being ſo

tendered to him, and the cauſe of his refuſal or delay to pay the

ſame, and ſhall appoint thereon, for the payment of ſuch bill ,

ſome future day within the ſpace of one month at the fartheſt

from the date of its having been firſt tendered to him as aforeſaid ;

and ſuch . duplicate, with the indorſement
thereon, thall iinme

diately be delivered back to the perſon preſenting the ſame ; and Penalty for

if upon complaint made to the reſpective commillioners
appoint- wilfully delay

ed, or to be appointed,
to manage the ſaid ſeveral duties of the ing payment,

or tor taking

land tax, cuſtoms, or exciſe, or to the commiſſioners of the navy, fees.

if the perſon complained of be a clerk of the cheque, it ſhall

appear that ſuch receiver general of the land tax, collector of

the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or clerk of the cheque, hath

unneceſſarily and wilfully refuſed or delayed the paymentof ſuch

bill, or directly or indirectly, by himſelf, or any perſon under him,

received or taken any fec, reward, gratuity, diſcount, or deduc

tion whatſoever, on account of thepayment of the ſame, it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for any three or more of the faid com.

miffioners to convict and fine the perſon fo offending under their

reſpective direction , in any fum not exceeding fifty pounds, ac

cording to the nature and degree of the offence; and ſuch fine

Thall be levied and recovered in ſuch and the ſame manner, to all

intents and purpoſes, as any conviction may be made, and any

penalty or fine levied and recovered, for any offence againſt any

law by which any duty of cuſtoms or exciſe is impoſed or laid ;

and the ſaid fine, when recovered, ſhall be paid to the informer

or informers.

XXIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That if Bills to be

fuchcommiffionedor warrant naval officer,widow , or other perder of perfons

ſon or perſons, to whom the remittancebill before mentioned is unableto at

made payable, ſhall be prevented and diſabled by bodily infirmity tend from bo.

from appearing in perfon before the ſaid receiver generalofthe dily infirmity.

land tax, collector of the cuſtoms, collector of the exciſe, or

clerk of the cheque, and ſuch bodily infirmity being properly

and ſatisfactorily certified by the miniſter and a churchwarden or

elder
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of the navy ,

elder of thepariſh where, he, the, or they reſide, or by the phyſician

ſurgeon, or apothecary, attending him , her, or them , then, and

in ſuch caſe the fum contained in the ſaid bill ſhall be paid to the

order in writing of ſuch commiſſioned or warrant naval officer,

widow, or other perſon or perſons, upon producing or giving

up to ſuch receiver general of the land tax, collector of the cul

toms, collector of the exciſe , or clerk of the cheque, ſuch certi

ficate of bodily infirmity as aforeſaid, together with the dupli

cate of the ſaid bill , and the proper receipt on the back of the

ſame, ſigned by the perſon or perſons in whole favour the bill

Thall have been drawn payable, and witneſſed by the perſon who

thall receive the money.

When an act

ſhall be pailed
XXV . And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That as

in Irelandfor ſoon as an act ſhall be paſſed by the legiſlature of the kingdom of

payment of Ireland, making proviſion for payment in that country of anycer

certificates tificate iſſued by the commillioners of his Majeſty's navy,

iflued by the

commiſsioners
favour of any commiſſioned or warrant naval oficer entitled to

naval half pay, widow , or others , entitled to penſions payable

addreſſed to out of the ordinary eſtimate of the navy, or bounty payable

the commif. to the relations of naval officers, feamen, and mariners, Naia

ſioners of the

revenue in in fight with the enemy, and addreſled to the commiſſioners of

Ireland, the the revenue in Ireland, it ſhall and may be lawful to and in the

treaſurer to power of ſuch naval officer, widow , or other perſon or perſons,

tranfonit a lit to apply at the time or times of iſſuing ſuch naval half pay or pen,

of applius fion, of which due notice ſhall be given by the commiſſioners of

millioners of the navy, in the London Gazette, or, when ſuch relations thall

be entitled to receive ſuch bounty, by letter to the treaſurer of

the navy, at the pay office in London, and ſhall deſire to receive

a certificate to entitle them to receive the half pay, penſion, or

bounty reſpectively due to him, her, or them , paid by any collec

tor orofficer of the revenue in Ireland, that he, the, or they, ſhall

ſpecify ; tranſmitting at the ſame time, to the treaſurer of the

navy, the uſual affidavit, certificates, documents, and vouchers,

in manner herein -before directed, in caſes of naval officers, wi

dows, and others, claiming fimilar payments to bemade in Great

Britain ; and if the faid treaíurer of the navy , after having re

ceived ſuch letter of application, and having examined or cauſed

to be examined ſuch affidavit, certificate, documents, and vouch

ers, ſhall find the ſame to be right, he ſhall cauſe a liſt to be

made out of all ſuch perſons who ſhall have ſo applied to him,

which he ſhall forward to the commiſſioners of the navy, and

ſhall ſpecify and deſcribe their reſpective claims.
Commiſſion.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That ſuch commiffioners fallers to cauſe

lifts to be ex . cauſe ſuch liſt to be examined, and ſhall require ſuch treaſurer to

amined, &c. produce the affidavits, certificates, documents, and vouchers,

and two re .
or any of them , which they may judge neceſſary, and ſhall direct

mittance bills

to be made him to take ſuch other ſteps, or ſhall themſelves uſe ſuch means,

out in the fol. as they may judge proper, to aſcertain the juftneſs of ſuch claims,

lowing form . and being ſatisfied therewith they Thall give information to the

treaſurer of the navy of the reſpective allowance, or other fum

or ſums which ſuch commiſſioned or warrant naval officer,

the navy .

widow ,
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widow, or other perſon or perſons, fall each and reſpectively

be entitled to receive, and they ſhall direct the treaſurer to make

out two remittance certificates, which ſhall be addreſſed to the

commiſſioners of the revenue in Ireland, which certificate thall

he duplicates of cach other, and joined together with oblique

lines, flouriſhes, or devices, and thall be numbered and dated and

figned by a commiffioner of the navy, and atteſted by the perſon

to be appointed by the treaſurer of the navy ; and ſuch certificate

ſhall ſpecify and deſcribe the name and place of abode of ſuch

commiſſioned or warrant naval officer, widow, or other perſon or

perſons, as the caſe may be, who ſhall be entitled to receive pay

ment of the ſum ſo ſpecified by the comınillioners of the navy to

be due to them reſpectively ; and ſuch remittance certificates,

being written or printed , ſhall be of the tenor and form following,

or to the like effect :

" No
day of Form of re .

a lieutenant of his Majeſty's navy, on half
mittance bill.

pay, widow of a lieutenantin his Ma

is entitled to the ſum of ſterling,

day of
laſt, who has deſired that the

• ſame may be paid by the contemporary } at

' if the ſame ſhall not be demanded within nine calendar months

from the date hereof, this certificate to be returned to the

commiſſioners of the navy at their office in London .

( Atteſted) V. IV . Commiſſioner of the navy.

< . r . Treaſurer's clerk . '

" To the commiſſioners of

the revenue in Ireland .'

• By virtue of the act thirty - fifth of George the Third. '

• N. B. The forging of this remittance certificate, or pro

curing any other perſon to forge the ſame, in order

' to receive any part of the moniesto be made payable

by anymeans thereof, is made felony, without be

nefit of clergy, by the act thirty - fifth of George the

" Third , '

And as ſoon as the ſaid certificates ſhall be ſo made out, ſigned, One remit

and atteſted as aforeſaid, the faid perſon, to be appointed by the tance bill to

treaſurerof the navy, ſhall cut or cauſe them to be cut alunder to the perſon

through the oblique lines, flouriſhes, or devices, and fall tranſ- to whom the

mit, or cauſe to be tranſmitted forthwith , one duplicate to the money is due,

perſon or perſons nominated and ſpecified in ſuch certificate to and the other

be the commiſſioned, warrant naval officer, widow , or other millioners of

perſon or perſons, to whom ſuch half pay , penfion, or bounty, of the revenue

Thall be due ; and the other duplicate to the commiſſioners of the in Ireland.

revenue in Ireland.
XXVII . And

G
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XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Money paid in That as ſoon as an act ſhall be paſſed by the legiſlature of Ireland,

Irelandoncer- making proviſion for payment in that country of certificates

repaid to the iſſued, as aforeſaid , by the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's nary ,

con miſſioners in favour of any commiſſioned or warrant naval' officer, widow,

of the revenue or other perſon or perſons as aforeſaid, and addreſſed to the com

by the crea millioners of the revenue in Ireland,and the fum or fums ſpecified

furer of the
in ſuch certificate or certificates ſhall have been actually paid by,

navy .

or by the direction of, the commiffioners of the revenue in Ire

land to the perſons who ſhall be ſpecified to be entitled to receive

the ſame, ſuch ſum or ſums ſhall be immediately repaid by the

treaſurer of the navy, who is hereby directed and required to pay

the ſame to the ſaid commiſſioners of the revenue in Ireland, or

to their order, upon the certificate upon which the acknowledge

ment of the receipt of ſuch money ſhall be indorfed, together with

the duplicate thereof, being produced to the treaſurer of the navy;

but in caſe the duplicates of ſuch certificates iſſued by the com

millioners of the navy, or any of them , addreſſed to the commil

fioners of the revenue in Ireland, ſhallnot be preſented and deli

vered by the perſon or perſons who ſhall be entitled to receive the

amount of the fame, to the collector or revenue officer to whom

If payment of it ſhall have been addreſſed in Ireland, and the payment thereol

certificates be be demanded within nine calendar months from the date thereof,

not demanded then,upon fuch certificates being returned by the commiffioners
in nine

months, they of the revenue in Ireland, to the commiſſioners of the navy, they

ſhall be can . ſhall cauſe ſuch certificates to be immediately cancelled, and from

celled on be and after the cancelling thereof the ſum or ſums contained in ſuch

ing returned .
certificate or certificates thall accrue and belong to the perſoa

or perſons in whole favour the ſame was made out, or to his, her,

or their attorney or attornies , or to his, her, or their lawful re

preſentatives, in cale he, ſhe, or they, ſhall be dead, in the ſame

manner as if ſuch certificate had never been made out and iſſued.

No deduction XXVIII. And he it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

tobemade on all and every ſum or ſums of money, to be paid in conſequence

payment of

bills , & c . on
of any of the ſaid bills herein -before directed to be drawny

penalty of zol. or orders and certificates herein - before directed to be iſſued, thal

be fully and completely paid to the perſon in whoſe favour they

fhall ſo reſpectively be drawn or made payable, without any de

duction or abatement, under any pretence whatſoever, although

part thereof may be in fractions of the ſmalleſt denomination;

and every perſon detaining or withholding any part thereof under

pretence of former privilege or uſage of office, or upon or under

any pretence whatſoever, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and

pay the ſum of twenty pounds , to be recovered in the ſame way

and manner as any penalty or forfeiture in the collection of the

duties of exciſe and cuſtoms is directed to be levied and reco

vered, and ſhall be paid to the perſon fuing and proſecuting for

the ſame.

Packets for XXIX. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all

carrying this letters or packets ſent by the perſon to be appointed by the trez
act into exe

ſurer
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ſurer of the navy, to officiate under his direction, in carrying this cutiort je

act into execution and effect in manner and form as herein is freeoipo.age.

directed, thall, from and after the paſſing of this act, be ſent free

from the duty of poſtage ; and all letters or packets relating to

the execution ofthis act, that ſhall be forwarded by ſuch perion

as aforeſaid, ſhall be under covers, with the words purſuant to

act of parliament thirty - fifth of George the Third, printed upon

the ſame; and the ſaid perſon to be appointed as aforeſaid, mall

write his name under the words ſo printed, and he is hereby ftrictly

prohibited and diſcharged from encloſing or ſending under ſuch

covers, any writing, paper, or parcel whatſoever, excepting ſuch

as ſhall relate to the execution of this act; and if he ſhall ſend or Penalty for

convey under the covers aforeſaid, any writing, paper or parcel , ſending any

other than thoſe relating to the execution of this act, he shall for paper under

every ſuch offence forfeit and pay the ſum of one hundred pounds, lating to this

and ſuch fine, ſhall be levied and recovered in ſuch and the ſame act .

manner, to all intents and purpoſes, as any conviction may be

made, and any penalty or fine levied or recovered, for any offence

againit any law by which any duty of cuſtoms or exciſe is impoſed

or laid ; and the ſaid fine, when recovered, ſhall be paid to the

informer or inforners againſt ſuch offender or offenders.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That all and every ſuch Orders, & c.

order and orders , bill and bills , remittance bill and remittance paid by the

bills, certificate and certificates, herein -before directed to be treaſurer, to
be good

drawn and made out, and which ſhall be paid by the treaſurer ofvouchers.

the navy in any manner as aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed and taken

as good and ſufficient vouchers to the treaſurer of the navy for ſo

much money as ſhall have been ſo directed to be paid on ſuch order

or orders, bill or bills, certificate or certificates, reſpectively, and

as ſhall have been ſo paid by him thereon , and ſhall be allowed

as ſuch in paling his accounts.

XXXI. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That No order,&c.

no order, bill , remittance bill , or certificate, that ſhall be made liable to ſtamp

or drawn under the authorityofthe powers by this actgiven, duty.

ſhall be ſubject or liable to, or charged or chargeable with any

ftamp duty, to which bills of exchange are by law ſubject and

hable , or any ſtamp duty whatſoever ; nor ſhall any perſon or

perſons receiving paymentof the fun or ſums of noney drawn

for, mentioned , or ſpecified, in ſuch orders , bills , or certificates,

be bound or obliged to give a ftampt receipt for the ſame, but a

receipt or acknowledgement of payment, indorſed on ſuch order,

bill, or certificate, ſnall be held, deemed, and taken, as a fuffi

cient releaſe and diſcharge for the ſame, in all caſes and courts

whatſoever.

XXXII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, Nobillsdrawn

from and afterthe pafling of this act, nobillor bills ofwhat na- by the com

ture or deſcription foever, drawn purſuant to or in the execution thenavy, & c.

of the powersand authorities given by anyformer act or acts of on the treas

parliament by the commifficners of his Majeſty's navy, or by the furer, liable to

commiffioners for vićtuallinghis Majeſty's navy, or by the com-ftamp duty.

millioners fortaking careof fick and wounded ſeamen, or by the

com
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commiſioners for managing the tranſport ſervice, upon and pay

able by the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy, ſhall be ſubject of

Jiable to, or charged or chargeable with, any ſtamp duty to which

bills of exchange are by law ſubject and liable, or any ſtamp

duty whatſoever; nor thall any perſon or perſons receiving pas

ment of the ſum or ſums ofmoney drawn for, mentioned, or ipe

cified in ſuch bill or bills, be bound or obliged to give a ſtamp:

receipt for the ſame, but a receipt, or acknowledgement of pay

ment, indorſed on ſuch bill or bills, ſhall be held, deemed, and

taken , as a fufficient releaſe and diſcharge for the ſame in all caſes

and courts whatſoever .
Remittance

bills , or tic XXXIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

kets, purſuant in all caſes, from and after the paſſing of this act, where any

to former acts, remittance bill , or ticket for the payment of money, is or lbal

directed to the be drawn or made out purſuant to and in the execution of the
receiver of the

land tax for powers given by any former act or acts of parliament, and directed

London, & c. for payment to the receiver general of the land tax for the county

may be direct of the city of London, or for the county of Middleſex, or any

ed to the trea- county within the bills of mortality of the city of London, the
furer of the

ſame may be directed for payment to the treaſurer of his Majeſty's
sary ,

navy, and ſuch bill or ticket may and ſhall be paid and diſcharge

by the faid treaſurer of the navy, and ſhall be allowed to him in the

paſſing of his accounts, in the ſame way and manner as if ſuch

remittance bill , or ticket for the payment of money, had beca

directed to end paid by ſuch receiver general of the land tax, and

afterwards repaid to him by the ſaid treaſurer of the navy.

Perſons forgo XXXIV. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

ing , & c. or.

paſſing of this act, if any perſon ſhall falſely make, forge, orders, &c .

guilty oi felo . counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to befalſely made, forged, or

ny. counterfeited, or willingly act and aliſt in the falle making, forg

ing, or counterfeiting, any order, bill , extract, or certificate,

herein- before deſcribed or 'mentioned, or ſhall utter and publih

as true, any falle, forged, or counterfeited order, bill, extract,

or certificate, herein -before deſcribed or mentioned, knowing

the ſame to be falſe, forged, or counterfeited, for the purpoſe of

defrauding the publick, or any commiffioned officer, master, or

furgeon, of the navy, widow, or other perſon herein -before

mentioned, of any wages or pay, half pay,penſion, or bounty,

payable to them or any of them reſpectively , every ſuch perform

being lawſully convicted thereof according to due courſe of law,

Thall be adjudged guilty of felony, and ſhall ſuffer death as a felon

without benefit of clergy .

Admir : lty to XXXV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

direct the
That the lord high adiniral of Great Britain, or conmiffioners

comunitſioners

of the navy to
for executing the office of lord high admiral ofGreat Britain, thall

deliver blank direct the commiſſioners of the navy to deliver fufficient quantities

bills , &c . and of blank bills and certificates herein-before directed to be made,

the treaſurer with fufficient inſtructions relative to the fame, to all captains and
to caukan

abſtract of commanders in the royal navy, and all other perſons to whom the

this aćt to be fame are or ſhail be neceſſary; and ſhall direct the treaſurer of the

printed and navy to cauſe to be printed an abitract of the proviſions and regula

tions
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ions contained in this act, and to deliver or tranſmit a compe- tranſmitted to

ent number of copies thereof to the principal officers and com-the principal

officers of the

niſlioners of the navy, to the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms and

ommiftioners of the exciſe, in England and Scotland, and to the be promul.

navy , & c. to

lerks of the cheque in his Majeſty's dock yards , who are hereby gated.

ridly ordered and enjoined to hang up and affix the ſame in

ome conſpicuou
s

part of their reſpective offices, and to publish

nd promulgate the ſame as much as may be ; and the ſaid lord Admiraltyta

igh admiral of Great Britain , or cominífion
ers

for executing cauſe abſtracts
to be delivered

he office of lord high admiral of Great Britain, are further to captains.

ireeted to cauſe a competent number of copies of the ſaid abſtract

> be delivered to the captain or commander of every ſhip or veſſel

1 the ſervice of bis Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, for the uſe

the ſaid ſhip or veffel .

CA P. XCV.

1. a8l to enable boatſwains, gunners, and carpenters, ſerving in his

Majeſty's navy, to allot part oftheir wages or pay for the main

tenance of their wives and families. - [ June 22, 1795. ]

THERE AS an ałt was made in the preſent feffion of par- Preamble.

liament, intituled, An act to enable petty officers in the 35 Geo. 3. c.

vy, and ſeamen, non -commiſſioned officers of marines, and 28. recited,

arines, ſerving in his Majeſty's navy, to allot part of their pay

r the maintenance of their wives and families : and whereas it is

aſonable that the proviſions in the ſaid act contained be extended to

atſwains, gunners,and carpenters, in the royalnavy : be it there .

eenacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

vice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

ons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

the fame, That, from and after the paſting of this act, it Thall and extended

maybelawful to and for every boatſwain, gunner, and car- to boatſwains,

nter, ſerving, or who ſhall hereafter ſerve, on board of any

gunners , and

carpenters.

ip or vefiel of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors, to allot one

If of his monthly wages or pay for the maintenance of his wife,

ild or children, ormother ; and every ſuch boatſwain , gunner,

carpenter, and the wife, child or children, or mother, of every

them, to whom fuch allotment ſhall be made, ſhall be, and is

reby entitled to the benefit of all the powers, authorities, and

ovifions, in every article, matter, and thing, in the aforeſaid

t fpecified, and ſubject to and under the ſeveral penalties and

efeitures therein contained, as fully and effectually, to all in

nts and purpoſes, as any petty officer, ſeaman, or landman,

in -commiſſioned officer of marines, or marine, in the royal

ivy, or the wife, child or children, or mother, of any of them, is

are entitled to the benefit of the ſame, and as if the ſeveral

wwers, authorities, proviſions, penalties, and forfeitures, in the

örefaid act contained, were again repeated and re -enacted in the

ody of this preſent act.

Vol. XL . AA CAP.
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CA P. XCVI.

WH
ER
E

.

An act for the relief of perſons detained in gaol for want of bail, ia

certain caſes relating to the publick revenue.--- ( June 22, 1795.]

Preamble. HEREAS by an act, paſſed in the twenty-fixth gear of his

26 Geo. 3. C. preſent Mojejly's reign, intituled , An act to limit a time for

77 . the repayment of the duties on male ſervants and carriages, by

the cominillioners of exciſe ; and alſo on horſes, waggons, wains,

and carts , by the commifiioners ofſtamps ; and for the amendment

of ſeveral laws relating to the duties under the management of

the commillioners of excile ; it is enacted, That whenever co

perſon or perſons Mall be charged with aſſaulting or obſtructing any

officer or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe in the due execution of bis er

their office or offices, or any perſon or perſons acting in his or their aid

or alylance, or withreſcuing, or attempting to reſcue, byforce,any

unculomed or prohibited goods, after ſeizure thereof by ſuch officer

or officers, or with any offence againſt any law reſpectingquarantini,

andthe ſame ſhall bemade appear to any judge ofhis Majeſty'scourt

of king's bench, by affidavit or by certificate of anindillment or infor

mation beingfiled againſt ſuch perſon or perſons inthe ſaid court, før

ſuch offence, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch judge to iſſue his warrant, under

his hand and ſeal, and thereby to cauſe ſuch perſon or perſons to be

apprehendedand brought before him , or ſome other judge of the fai

court, or beforeſomeone of his Majeſty's juſtices ofthe peace, in order

to his, her, or their, being bound to the King's majeſty, with tui

Jufficient fureties, in ſuch fum as, in theſaid warrant ſhallbe expreff

with condition to appear in the ſaid court. at the time mentioned in jui

warrant, and to anſwer to all and ſingular indictments or informe

tions for any the offences aforeſaid ; and in cafe ſuch perſon or perjers

Mall neglect or refuſeto become bound as aforeſaid, it ſhall be laura

forſuch judge or juſtice of the peace reſpectively to commitſuch perlas

or perſons to the common gaol of the county, city, or place , wherethe

offence ſhall have been committed, or where he,the, or they, ſhall bost

been apprehended, until he, phe, or they, ſhall have become bound as

aforeſaid, or ſhall be diſcharged by order of the ſaid court of king's

bench in term time, orbyone of the judgesoftheſaid court in Vars

tion : and whereas no indictment or informationfor any of the effen

ces mentioned in the ſaid recited act can be brought to trial until th ?

defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared and pleaded thereto ; an

perſons apprehended and committed to gaol, by virtue ofthe faid air

cannot bebrought into the ſaid court topleadin perſonto ſuch indis

ments or informations without a conſiderable expence, and may, through

poverty or ignorance, omit to ſueout writs of Habeas Corpus to bring

themſelves into the ſaid court for that purpoſe, or to cauſe appearances

and pleas to be entered for them , according to the courſe of the fait

court, and are therefore liable to be detained in gaol, withouttriel

to their great loſs and grievance, andin delay of juſtice : and whereas

it is reaſonablethat, in cafe ſuch defendants ſhall befoundnot guilty

of the charges againſt them , they ſhould be immediately releaſed from

their impriſonment : be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt

cxcellen
t
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per

kcellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

ords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

ament aſſembled, andby the authority of the ſame, That, where Where per.

ly perſon or perſons, by virtue of the ſaid recited act, hath or fons commit

ive been committed, and is or are now detained, or ſhall here- ted by virtue

ter be committed and detained, in any gaol for want of bail, it act are detain

all be lawful for the proſecutor of ſuch indictment or infor- forwant of

ation to cauſe a copy thereof to be delivered to ſuch
bail, the pro

nor perſons, or to the gaoler, keeper, or turnkey , of the gaol fecutor may

herein ſuch perſon or perſons is, are, or ſhallbe fo detained , with of the indiet.

notice thereon indorſed, that unleſs ſuch perſon or perfonsſhall, ment to be

thin ſuch ſpace of time as ſhall be for that purpoſe limited and delivered with

ed by the ſaid court of king's bench, cauſe anappearance, and notice, thatunleſs an ap

o a plea or demurrer, to be entered in the ſaid court to ſuch pearance , &c ,

lictment or information, an appearance and the plea of not be entered in

ilty will be entered thereto in the name or names of ſuch per- a limited time,

or perſons reſpectively; and in caſe he, ſhe, or they, ihall an appearance

reupon, for the ſaid ſpace of time ſo to be limited and fixed of notguilty

aforeſaid, neglect to cauſe an appearance, and alſoa plea or will be enter

nurrer, to beentered in the ſaid court to ſuch indictment or ed , which may

ormation, it ſhall be lawful for the proſecutor of ſuchindict- accordingly be

nt or information, upon an affidavit being made and filed in on trialthe

ſaid court of a delivery of a copy of ſuch indictment or infor- defendant

tion, with ſuch notice indorſed thereon, as aforeſaid, to ſuch fhall be ac

ſon or perſons, or to ſuch gaoler, keeper, or turnkey, as the quitted, the

: may be, which affidavit may be made before anyjudge or order hisdif

imiſſioner of the ſaid court, authoriſed to take affidavits in charge.

faid court, to cauſe an appearance, and the plea of not guilty,

e entered in the faid court to ſuch indictment or information

ſuch perſon or perſons reſpectively, and ſuch proceedings ſhall

had thereupon as if the defendant or defendants, in ſuch

etment or information, had appeared and pleaded not guilty,

ording to the uſual courſe of the faid court ; and that, if upon

trial of ſuch indictment or information , the defendant or

ndants, ſo committed and detained as aforeſaid, ſhall be

uitted of all the offences therein charged upon him , her, or

1, it ſhall be lawful for the judge before whom ſuch trial ſhall

ad, although he may not be one of thejudges of the ſaid court

ing's bench, to order that ſuch defendantor defendants ſhall

orthwith diſcharged out of cuſtody, as to his, her, or their

mitment, by virtue of the ſaid recited act ; and ſuch defen ,

or defendants ſhall be thereupon diſcharged accordingly ;

thing in the ſaid recited act to the contrarynotwithſtand
ing.

CA P. XCVII.

El to declare that hides and ſkins tanned by a new method ſhall be

emed tanned hides and ſkins within the meaning of the acts relat

3 to the duties of exciſe on hides and ſkins tanned in Great Britain.

( June 22, 1795. )

AA 2 WHEREAS
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WH

HEREAS by an a £t made in the ninth year of the

9 Ann. c . II . reign of her late majeſty Queen Anne, for laying certain

duties upon hides and ſkins tanned, tawed , or dreſſed ; for better

avoiding all doubts and controverſies concerning the ſeveral kinds of

hides and ſkins,and pieces of hides andſkins, chargeable by tbat da,

it was declared and enacted, that by tanned hides or ſkins, er by

tanneit pieces ofhides orſkins, were meant onlyſuch as were tanned as

wooze made of the bark of trees or fromack, or whereof the principal

ingredients ſhould be ſuch bark or ſvomack : and whereas, by an ait,

made in the thirty- fourth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, in

34Gc0.3.c.63 . tituled, An act for allowing the exerciſe of an invention of a new

method of tanning hides and ſkins, the tanning of bides and ſkins

by a method and with the materials or things deſcribed or aſcertaines

in a certain inftrument, in writing, mentioned in the ſaid at, is

authoriſed and permitted, and it is therefore expedient to declare and

ennil, that bides and ſkins tanned by ſuch method, or by any etber

method of proceſs, or with any materials or ingredients whatſoever,

Shall be deemedand taken to be ſuch hides and ſkins as are herein - eftet

mentioned: be it therefore declared and enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and content of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,in this preſent

Hides and
parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, Thai,

ſkins tanned
byanymethod from and after the palling of this act, all hides and ſkins, an

whatever, to pieces of hides and ſkins, which ſhall be tanned by the fait

be deemed method, and with the materials or things deſcribed or afcer

within the tained in the ſaid inſtrument mentioned in the ſaid laſt recired

meaning ofthe
act, or by any other method or proceſs, or with any materials or

acts relating
to the duties ingredients whatever, ſhall be deemed and taken to be tanned

on hides and hides and ſkins, or tanned pieces of hides and ſkins, within the

Ikins. meaning of theſaid act made in the ninth year of the reign afore

faid, and of the ſeveral other acts of parliament in force inmed.

ately before the paſſing of this act, relating to the duties on hides

and' ſkins tanned in Great Britain ; any thing in any act now in

force contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding,

CA P. XCVIII.

Preamble .

An altfor allowingfurther time for the payment of the drawbach

China ware, imported by the Eaſt India company before the for

day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five. Jun

22 , 1795. ]

HEREAS there are great quantities of China ware remars

ing in this kingdom , imported from China by the united case

pany of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, before ti

firji day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, tá

proprietors whereof, on account of circumfiancesofa temporary mate *

during the preſent war, will not be able to export the ſamewithinthe

term of three years from the importation thereof, being the time limites

ty law to entitle the proprietors to a drawback of part of the dutie

thereon ; and it is reaſonable thatfurther time should be granted ſe:

face
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exportation ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

y , by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and

poral, andcommons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and

he authority of the ſame, That, for all China ware imported China ware

he ſaid united company into this kingdom at any time before imported by
the Eaſt India

firſt day ofApril one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, company be

which ſhall be exported at any time within five years from fore April 1,

reſpective times of the importation thereof, the exporter or 1795 , it ex .

orters of fuch China ware ſhall be allowed and paid the fame ported within

wyback, under the like rules , regulations, ſecurities, penalties, entitled to

forfeitures, as ſuch exporter or exporters would be entitled drawback.

able to in caſe ſuch goods had been exported within the term

tree years from the importation thereof ; any law, cuſtom ,

fage , to the contrary notwithſtanding.

CA P. XCIX:

et for allowing further time for inrolment of deeds and wills made

papiſts, and for relief of proteſtant purchaſers .-- [ June 22 , 1795.)

Geo. 1. C. 18. recited . Deeds and wills of papiſts, S.c. made ſince

ember 29 , 1717, to be good in law, if inrolled hefore the firſt of Sep

er , 1795. This act not to extend to deeds, &c . the validity whereof

een brought in queſtion before the firſt of January , 1795. Purchnfes

not to be avoided , on account of the title deeds not having been in

, &c. This act not to make good any grant of the right of preſen

a to any benefice, &c . in truſt for any papift.

CA P. C.

7 for permitting the importation of organzinedthrown fill,fax,

1 faxſeed, into this kingdom , in ſhips or veſſels belonging to any

guom or flate in amity with his Majeſty, for a limited time.--

une 22, 1795. ]

HEREAS by an all, made in the ſecond year of the reign of Preamble

their late majefties King William and Queen Mary, ( in

, An act for the diſcouraging the importation of thrown 2 Gul. & Mar.

amongſt other things in the ſaid all contained, the bringing in C. 4 .

own ſilk, of the growth or production of Italy,isprohibited*un

ported in ſuch ſhips or veſſels, and navigatedinſuchmanner, as

I by an aci, made in the twelfth year of the reign ofKing Charles

cond, ( intituled, An act for the encouraging and increaſing

Pping and navigation ) , is directed and allowed, and brought

Fomeof the ports of thoſe countries or places whereofthe fame is

owth or production, and which ſhall come dire&ily by fea, and not

vife: andwhereasthere is ot prejent very great and immediate wart

anzined thrown filk from Italy, for the uſe and purpoſe ofwarp in

kmanufacture, without which the manufatture cannot be carried

d many thouſands of manufaclurers muſtbe unemployed : be it

ore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

mmons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the

authorityA A 3
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Organzined authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful to 2 !

thrown filk of for any perſon or perſons to import or bring into this kinger

Italy may be

imported from from any port or place in amity with his Majeſty, in any

any place in veffel whatſoever , until the expiration of twenty days after":

amity with his commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament, organz

Majeſty in any thrown filk of the growth or production of Italy ; any thing

veſſels , for a

tained in the ſaid recited acts, or any other act, to the com
certain time.

thereof notwithſtanding.

Act not to

II. Provided always, That this act, nor any thing herein ce
extend to ſilk

coarfer than tained, ſhall extend to give liberty to import any Italian tra

Third Bolo , filk , that ſhall be coarſer than a ſort thereof known and de

nia, nor Tram ,guiſhed by the name of Third Bolonia ; nor any ſorts a

filk of Turky, commonly called Tram , of the growth ofItaly; nor 21;

Sec. whichhai thrown filk of the growth or production of Turky, Perlis

be forfeited . India, or China, under the penalty of forfeiting all ſuch to

filks as ſhall be brought over and imported contrary to the

port, true intent, and meaning, of this act ; one moiety wie

to the uſe of his Majeſty, hisheirs and ſucceſſors, and the c

moiety to ſuch perſon or perſons who ſhall ſeize, inform ,

for the ſame, to be recovered in ſuch manner and form as

forfeited may be recovered by any law relating to his Max

revenue of cuſtoms.

III . And for the better and more effectual execution of this az,

to prevent the importation of any fort of thrown fill, not ergara

All fuch filk to be it further enacted and declared , That alí ſuch organ:

be brought to thrown ſilk as is allowed to be imported by this act, wherer

houfeat Lon .landed, ſhallbe brought to his Majeſty's cuſtom houſe atLe

don , on penal. to the intent thatno other ſortof thrown filk may be inie

ty of for. than that allowed by this act, under the penalty of forfeit ;

feiture. ſuch thrown ſilk as ſhall be imported contrary to the pun

true intent, and meaning, of this act ; one moiety whered

be to the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and the

moiety to ſuch perſon or perſons who Ihall ſeize, inform , a

for the ſame, to be recovered in ſuch manner and form a

forfeited may be recovered by any law relating to his M.

revenue of cuſtoms; any thing herein contained to the ce

hereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

12 Car. 2. IV. And whereas, by an act of parliament,made in the tuzo

c. 16 . of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled, An act is

encouraging and increaſing of ſhipping and navigation

amongſt other things, enacted , That no fort of fax ſhall be it

into England, Ireland, Wales, or town of Berwick upon

inany ſip or ſhips, veſſel or veſſels whatſoever,butſuch as dis to

without fraud belong to the people thereof,or ſomeofthem as të

owners or proprietors thereof, and whereof the maſier and ebre te

ofthe mariners at leaſtare Engliſh, except only fucbfereign

veſſels as are of the built of that country or place of wbich the

goods are the growth, production, or manufakture repeliteh

ſuch port where the ſaid goods can only be, or moſt uſually ar

shippedfor tranſportation, and whereof the maſter and three to

of the mariners at leaſt are of the ſaid country or place, unde *.

To
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nalty and forfeiture of theſhip and goods: and whereas it is expedient

to permit,fora limited time,the importation of fiax and flax ſeed into

this kingdom in foreign neutral ſhips and veſſels, although ſuch ſhips

or veſſels are not of the built of the country or place of whichflax or

fax ſeed is the growth, production, or manufacture, or of the port

where ſuchflax orflax ſeedcun only be, or mojt uſually hath been, firſt

Jhipped for tranſportation : be it therefore enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, and until Flax or Alix

twenty days after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of parlia- ſeed may be

ment, it ſhall and may be lawful for any perſon or perſons to import

imported in

into this kingdom ofGreat Britain , anyſort of Aax or flax ſeed, in longingto

vefſel be

any ſhipor veſſel belonging to any kingdom or ſtate in amity with ſtates inamity

his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, navigated by foreign ſeamen, with his Ma

from any port or place whatſoever, upon the ſame terms and jelty, for a
certain time.

conditions , and ſubject to the ſame rules , regulations, and re

ſtrictions, in any reſpects, as -ſuch fax and flax feed would, by

any law in force, have been ſubject and liable to if the ſame had

been imported in foreign ſhips or veſſels of the built of the

country or place of which ſuch flax or fax ſeed was the growth,

production , or manufacture ; any thing in the beforc-recited

act, or any other act or acts of parliament, to the contrary not

withſtanding.

CA P. CI .

An act to prevent the removal ofpoor perſons, until they shall become

ailually chargeable.- [June 22, 1795. )

HEREAS by an aci, paſſed in the thirteenth and fourteenth Preamble.

years of the reign of King Charles the Second, intitulid, An 13 and 14

act for the better relief of the poor of this kingdom ; reciting, Car. 2. c. 12 .

That whereas, by reaſon of ſomedefeEts in the law , poor people are not

recited .

reſtrained from going from one pariſh to another, and therefore do en

deavour to ſettle themſelves in thoſe pariſhes where there is the beſ!

flock, the largeſt commons or walles to build cottages, and the most

woods for them to burn and deſtroy; and when they have confirmed

it then to another pariſh, and at laſt
, becoine rogues and vagabonds, to

the great diſcouragement of pariſhes is provide ſtockswhereit is liable

tobe devoured by ſtrangers ; forremedy whereof it is thereby, amongſt

other things enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful, upon complaint

made by the churchwardens or overſeers of the poor of any pariſh, to

any juſtice of thepeace, within forty days after any ſuch perſon or per

fons coming ſo to ſettle as aforeſaid, in any tenement under the yearly

value often pounds, for any twojuſtices of thepeace, whereofone to be

of the quorum, of the diviſion where any perſon orpersons that are

likely to be chargeable to the pariſhſhall cometoinhabit,by their war

Fant, to remove and convey ſuchperſon or perſons toſuch pariſh where

he or they were laſt legally ſettled, either as a native, boujeholder, fo

journer, apprentice, orſervant,for theſpace offortydays at the leaſt,

unleſs he or they give ſufficient ſecurity for the diſcharge of tbe ſaid

pariſh, to be allowed by theſaidju;fices: and whereas many induſtrious

poor perſons, chargeable to the pariſh, townſhip, or place, where they

live

A A 4
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live merelyfrom want ofwork there, would in any other place, ubere

ſufficient employment is to be bad, maintain themſelves and familias

without being burthenſome to any pariſh, townſhip or place ; and fuck

poor perſons are for the moſt part compelled to live in their ownpa

riſhes, townſhips, or places, and are notpermitted to inhabit elſewhere,

underpretence that they are likely to become chargeable to the paril,

townſhip,or place, into whichthey gofor the purpoſe of getting empleya

mnent, although the labour of ſuch poor perſons might, in many inftanits,

be very beneficial to ſuch pariſh, townſhip , or place : and whereas the

remedy intended to be applied thereto, bythe granting of certificates,in

purſuance of the act paſſed in the eighth and ninth years of the reiga

of King William the Third, intituled, An act for ſupplying fome

defects in the laws for the relief of the poor of this kingdom, bath

been found very ineffettual; and it is necejary that other previjens

ſhould be made relating thereto : be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal , and commons in this

preſent parliament affembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

So much of That,' from and after the paſſing of this act, ſo much of the ſaid

recited act as in part recited act of the thirteenth and fourteenth years of King

enables juſ. Charles the Second, as enables the juſtices to remove any perſon

move perſons or perſons that are likely to be chargeable to the pariſh, town

likely to be ſhip, or place, into which they ſhall come to inhabit, ſhall be,

chargeable to and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and that from thenceforth no

pealed:and poor perſon ſhall be removed, by virtue of any order of removal,

no pérons to from the pariſh or place where ſuch poor perſon ſhall be inhabit

be rewr.oved ing, to the place of his or her laſt legal ſettlement, until ſuch

till they be . perſon ſhall have become actually chargeable to the parih, town.

Some charge . ſhip, or place, in which ſuch perſon ſhall then inhabit, in which

cafe two juſtices of the peace are hereby empowered to remove

the perſon or perſons, in the ſame manner, and ſubject to the

fame appeal , and with the ſame powers, as might have been done

before the paſſing of this act with reſpect to perſons likely to

become chargeable.

II . And whereas poor perſons are often removed or paſſed to the

place of their ſettlement during the time of their fickneſs, to the great

danger of their lives ; for remedy thereof, be it further enacted

Juſtices may by the authority aforeſaid , That in cale any poor perſon thall

fufpend the from henceforth be brought before any juſtice or juſtices of the

fick perfons : peace, for the purpoſe of being removed from the place where he

or ſhe is inhabiting or ſojourning, by virtue of any order of re

moval, or of being paſſed by virtue of any vagrant paſs, and it

ſhall appear to the ſaid juſtice or juſtices that ſuch poor perſon

is unable to travel , by reaſon of fickneſs or other infirmity, or

that it would be dangerous for him or her ſo to do, the juſtice or

juſtiçes making ſuch order of removal, or granting ſuch vagrant

país, are hereby required and authoriſed to fufpend the execution

of the fame until they are ſatisfied that it inay ſafely be executed
,

without danger to any perſon who is the ſubject thereof; which

fufpenfion of, and ſubſequent permiffion to execute the fame,

ſhall be reſpectively indorſed on the ſaid order of removal or va

grant
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ant país, and ſigned by ſuch juſtice or juſtices: and no act

one by any ſuch poor perſon continuing to reſide in any pariſh,

withip, or place, under the ſuſpenſion of any ſuch order, ſhall

effectual, either in the whole or in part, for the purpoſe of giv

g him or her a ſettlement in the faine ; and the charges proved charges in .

on oath to have been incurred by ſuch ſuſpenſion of any order curred bynch

removal may, by the ſaid juſtices, be directed to be paid by be proud orthe

2 churchwardens and overſeers of the pariſh or place to which officers of the

ch poor perſon is ordered to be removed, in cafe any removal parith to

ali take place, or in caſe of the death of ſuch poor perſon be- which they

re the execution of ſuch order ; and if the church waruens or

are ordered to

be removed,

-erfeers of the parish , townſhip, or place, to which the order of which may be

moval ſhall be made, or any or either of them , thall , upon the levied with

mewal or death of ſuch poor perſon ordered to be removed, coſts .

fule or neglect to pay the ſaid charges within three days after

mand thercof, and ſhall not within the ſame time give notice of

peal as is herein -after mentioned, it ſhall and may be lawful

cone juſtice of the peace, by warrant under his hand and ſeal,

cauſe the money mentioned in ſuch order to be levied by cir

efs and fale of the goods and chattels of the perſon or perſons

refufing or neglecting payment of the fame, and alſo ſuch coſts

tending the faine, not exceeding forty thillings, as ſuch juſtice

all direct ; and if the pariſh , townſhip, or place , to which the

moval of ſuch poor perſon is made, or was ordered to be made,

: fore the death of ſuch perſon as aforeſaid, be without the ju

Gietion of the juſtice of the peace iſſuing the warrant, then ſuch

arrant ſhall be tranſmitted to any juſtice of the peace having

riſdiction within fuch pariſh, townſhip, or place as aforeſaid,

no upon receipt thereof is hereby authoriſed and required to

dorfo the ſame for execution : provided nevertheleſs, that if the If coſts exceed

m ſo ordered to be paid on account of ſuch coſts and charges
201. appeal

Kceed the ſum of twenty pounds, the party or parties aggrieved to thequarter

may be made

7 ſuch order may appeal to the next general quarter leſions teflions,

ainft the ſame , as they may do againſt an order for the removal

poor perſons by any law now in being ; and if the court of

uarter feflions thall be of opinion that the fuin ſo awarded be

sore than of right ought to have been directed to be paid , ſuch

surt may and is hereby directed to ſtrike out the ſum contained

1 the ſaid order, and inſert the ſum which in the judgement of

ich court ought to be paid ; and in every ſuch caſe the faid

ourt of quarter fellions ſhall direct that the ſaid order ſo amended

hall be carried into execution by the faid justices by whom the

rder was originally made, or either of them, or in caſe of the

eath of either of them, by ſuch other juſtice or juſtices as the

aid court ſhall direct : provided , that nothing in this act con- This act not

ained ſhall extend to alter or abridge the power of juſtices of to alter the

he peace to paſs or puniſh vagrants in the manner and under the power of jul

ircumſtances let forth in an act, paſſed in the ſeventeenth year of

tices to paſs

or puniſh va .

he reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, intituled, grants by 17

An actto amend and make more effettual the laws relating to rogues, Geo. 2.c . 5.

vagabonds, and other idle and diſorderly perfons, and 19 houjës of except as to
tuſpunſion ,

correction ;
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written notice ; writing.

able , and may

correétion ; ( except ſo far as regards the power of ſuſpending

the vagrant paſs, in the manner and for the cauſes before men

tioned ).

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforelaid,
No perſon to

gain a fettle . That no perſon coming into any parith , townſhip, or place, thal,

ment by deli. from and after the paſſing of this act, be enabled to gain any

very and pub- ſettlement therein by delivery and publication of any notice in
lication of a

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted by the au

nor by paying thority aforeſaid, That from and after the paſſing of this act, no

tenementof perſon or perſons whatſoever, who ſhall come into any pariſh,

leſs than iol. townſhip, or place, ſhall gain a ſettlement in ſuch pariſh, toan

yearly value. fhip, or place, by being charged with and paying his, her, or their

Mare, towards the publick taxes or levies of the ſaid parib,

townſhip, or place, for and on account, or in reſpect of any

tenement or tenements, not being of the yearly value of tea

pounds.

Rogues , &c .
V. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That every per

to be conſider

ed as charge ſon who ſhall have been convicted of larceny, or any other felons,

orwho by the laws now in being ſhall be deemed a rogue, vas

be removed . ' gabond, idle, or diſorderly perſon, or who ſhall appear to any

two or more juſtices of the peace of the diviſion wherein fuck

perſon ſhall reſide, upon the oath of one or more credible wi.

neſs or witneſſes to be a perſon of evil fame, or a reputed thier,

fuch perſon not being able to give a ſatisfactory account of him

ſelf or herſelf, or of his or her way of living, ſhall be conſidered

as a perſon actually chargeable within the true intent and mear

ing of this act, to the pariſh in which ſuch perſon ſhall reſide,

and ſhall be liable to be removed to the pariſh of his or her fait

legal ſettlement by the order of the ſaid juſtices of the peace,

whereof one to be of the quorun , of the diviſion where any

perſon ſhall refide.

VI. Provided alſo, and be it hereby enacted by the authority

Unmarried aforeſaid, That every unmarried woman with child ſhall be

women with deemed and taken to be a perſon actually chargeable, within the
child to be

true intent and meaning of this act, to the pariſh, townfhip, oideemed char.

geable.
place, in which the ſhall inhabit, and may be removed as ſuch to

the place of her laſt legal ſettlement; and in caſe any order of

Baſtards to be removal obtained for ſuch purpoſe ſhall be ſuſpended for any
deemed of the

mothers pa the reaſons before mentioned,and during ſuch ſuſpenfion the faid

rifh . woman ſhall be delivered of any child, which by the laws of

this kingdom ſhall be a baftard, every ſuch baſtard child ſhall be

deemed and taken to be ſettled in the ſame pariſh, townſhip,or

place , in which was the legal ſettlement of the mother at the

Former acts time of her delivery : provided nevertheleſs, that all act or acts

touching bal. heretofore made touching baftard children, or concerning the

tards, & c. to mothersor reputed fathers of ſuch children , ſhall be , and remain
in

force , in full force and effect after the pafling of this act as well in cafes

where by this act the place of ſettlement of ſuch baſtard children

is directed to be the ſame as that of the mothers of ſuch childrero

fuch
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as in caſes where the place of ſettlement of ſuch baſtard children

remains the ſame as it did before the paſſing of this act.

1

CA P. CII .

An actfor the more effi&tual prevention of the uſe ofdefectiveweights,

and of falje and unequal balances.— [June 22 , 1795. ]

Preamble ,

Preamble.
of the reign of King Charles the Firſt, it was, among other

things, enacted, That from thenceforth there ſhould be butone weight,

according to the ſtandard of the exchequer, throughout all the realm ,

as well in places privileged as without any uſage or cuſtom to the cor

trary notwithſtanding : and whereas the jaid recited act, and the

leveral other lawsnow in force for the due regulation of weights, have

beenfound ineffectual for that purpoſe; and divers frauds are com

mitted by perſons uſing deficient weights, and falſe or inequal balances,

by which the poor in particular are much injured: and whereas it

would tend greatlyto preventſuch pernicious andfraudulent practices,

if the juſtices of the peace throughout the ſeveral counties of England

and Wales, at their reſpective quarter fefions,were empowered to

appoint proper perſons to examine the weights and balances throughout

theſaid counties, and to puniſh ſuch perſons asſhould be found offending

in the premiſes: be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt ex

cellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,in this preſent parliament

allembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and Quarter fef.

after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for fions to ap :

the juſtices, at every quarter ſeſſions of the peace tobe held for point perſons

any county, riding, liberty, or diviſion, in England or Iules, and weighits and

they are hereby required , to appoint one ormore perſon or per- balances.

Tons to examine the weights and balances within their reſpective

counties, ridings, liberties, and diviſions, ſuch perſon or perſons

ſo to be appointed to be the high conſtable of a hundred , who

ſhall have the power of examining within his hundred , or the

conſtable and parith officers of a pariſh , who ſhall have the like

power within his and their pariſh , or ſuch other fit and proper

perſon or perſons as the ſaid juſtices ſhall in their diſcretion think

fit, who ſhall have a power of examining within ſuch diſtrict as

fuch juſtices ſhall appoint .

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perfons fo ap

it ſhall and may belawful to and for the perſon and perſons fo to pointed , to

be appointed as aforeſaid, and they are hereby required, ( having and feize falſe

firſt been ſworn duly and faithfully to execute the office in him weights, & c .

or them repoſed, by virtue of ſuch appointment, and of this act,

which oath the ſaid juſtices are hereby authoriſed and empowered

to adminiſter ), once in every month at the leaft, in the day time,

to enter into the ſhop, houſe, outhouſes, and other premiſes near

to ſuch ſhop or houſe, and into the fall or ſtanding place of every

perſon or perſons who ſhall ſell or retail by weight, any wares,

proviſions, goods, or chattels whatſoever, and then andthere to

ſearch
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ſearch for, view , and examine, all weights and balances in ſuch

Thop, houſe, outhouſes, premiſes, ftall, or ſtanding place, and to

ſeize any weight or weights not being according to the ſtandard

in the exchequer, or any falſe or un qual balance or balances

which ſhall upon ſuch ſearch be found, and forthwith to break

Penalty for
and deſtroy the fame ; and the perſon or perſons in whoſe ſhop,

having falſe

weights, & c. houſe , outhouſes, premiſes, itall, or ftanding place,any fuck

weight or weights, balance or balances, ſhall be found , ſhall, upon

conviction thereof before one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace

for the county, riding, diviſion , or place where the ſaid offence

ſhall be committed, upon view or confeffion, or upon the oath of

one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, forfeit and pay ſuch

ſum of money , not exceeding twenty Thillings nor leſs than five

ſhillings, as the juſtice before whom ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall

be convicted ihall in his diſcretion order and adjudge, ſuch for

feiture to be levied by warrant under the hand and ſeal of the ſaid

juttice, by diftrcfs and tale of the goods and chattels of the per

fon or perſons fo offending, and to be paid to the treaſurer of the

county, riding, or diviſion, where the ſaid offence ſhall be com

mitted, to be by him applied towards the expences of carrying

this act into execution, and the reſidue ( if any) in aid of the

general county rate.
Penalty for

obſtructingin
III. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall wil.

ſpectors, or re- fully obſruct, hinder, reſiſt, or in anywiſe oppoſe, any of the

futing to pro- perſons hereby authoriſed and empowered to view and examine

duce weights, ſuch weights and balances in the execution of his office, or if any

&c.

perſon ſelling or retailing by weight Ihall refuſe to produce his or

her weights and balances in order to be viewed and examined , he

or ſhe who ſhall fo offend, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, on being

duly convicted on oath before any one or more juſtices of the

peace, forfeit and pay any ſum not exceeding forty ſhillings, nor

leſs than five ſhillings, as the juſtice or juſtices before whom any

ſuch offender ſhall be convicted ſhall adjudge ; and ſuch for

feiture or penalty ſhall be levied and applied as herein - before

directed .

Quarter fels
IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That it

fions to allow fhall andmaybe lawful to and for the juſtices at their ſaid quarter

to the infpec ſeſſions to allow to ſuch perſon or perſons, who ſhall be appointed

tors out of the to examine weights and balances under this act, a reaſonable re

county rate. compence or ſatisfaction for their trouble in the execution of the

ſaid office, fuch recompence or ſatisfaction to be paid to ſuch per

fon or perſons out of the general county rate .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That any perniſhed under

this actnot to ſon or perſons convicted of an offence under this act, and who

fuffer by any ſhall ſuffer for the ſame under this act, ſhall not be otherwiſe

other. puniſhed for ſuch offence by virtue of any other law or ſtatute

of this realm .

Jeffen the au. VI . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That this act, or

thority of per- any thing herein contained, ſhall not extend, or be conſtrued to

ſonsappointed extend, to leffen or prevent the authority which any perſon or per
at court leets .

fons,

Perſons pu

d

At not to G
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ſhall be pro

fons , bodies politick or corporate, or any perſon appointed at any

court leet for any hundred or manor, may have or poſſeſs for the

examining, regulating, ſeizing, breaking, or deſtroying, any

weights or balances within their reſpective juriſdictions, but that

he, the, and they, ſhall and may have and poſſeſs the ſame power

and authority therein as if this act had not been made .

VII. And,for themore effectually carrying this att inte execution,

be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and Juſtices to
cauſe ſtandard

may be lawful to and for the laid juſtices , and they are hereby weights to be

empowered and required , as ſoon after the paſſing of this act as purchaſed out

may be convenient, to purchaſe, or cauſe to be purchaſed, for of the county

the uſe of their reſpective counties , ridings, or divifions, out of rate, which

the general county rate, proper weights, according to the ſtand duced to per

ard in the exchequer ; which ſhall be depoſited for the inſpection fons paying

of all perſons, either with the reſpective clerks of the peace, or the coſts of

with ſome proper perſon, in ſuch fafe and convenient place or production .

places, within their reſpective counties, ridings, or diviſions, as

the faid juſtices ſhall direct ; and ſhall be produced by the per

fon or perſons in whoſe cuſtody the ſame ſhall be lodged ( upon

reaſonable notice) at ſuch time and place as any perſon or per,

fons ſhall, by writing under their reſpective hands, require and

appoint; the perſon or perſons ſo requiring the production of

the ſaid weights paying the reaſonable coſts and charges of pro

ducing the ſame.

VIII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That no perſon No perſon to

or perſons ſhall be proſecuted for any offence againft this act, unleſs infor

unleſs information thereof, upon oath, ſhall have been given mation be

to ſome juſtice of the peace within one month after the offence given within

committed .
a month .

IX. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed Publick act .

and taken to be a publick act ; and be judicially taken notice of

as ſuch, by all judges, juſtices, or other perſons, without the faine

being ſpecially pleaded or ſet forth .

CAP. CIII.

An act to enable his Majeſty to grant the inheritance ofcertain lands or

grounds, ſituate at or near Painfhill , in the ſeveral pariſhes of Cobham,

Walton, andWiſey, in the county ofSurrey, to George Chamberlaine,

eſq; George Bond , efq; oneof his Majeſty's ferjeants at law, and fir

Samuel Hayes, bart. of the kingdom of Ireland, upon the truſts de

clared by the will of Benjamin Bond Hopkins, eſq; deceaſed, of and con

cerning his eſtate at Painfhill aforeſaid .-- [ june 22 , 1795.]

CAP. CIV.

An act for enabling the mayor and commonalty and citizens of the city of

London, governors of the poffeffions, revenues, and goods , of the hoſ

pitals of Edward King of England the Sixth, of Chriſt, Bridewell, and

St. Thomas the Apoftle, and other the governors of Chriſt's Hoſpitals,

to purchaſe houſes and ground for enlarging Chriſt's Hoſpitals in Lon

don and atHertford ,and erecting additional buildings thereto, and for

other purpoſes.— [ June 22 , 1795. ]

The governors of Chriſt's Hoſpital empowered to purchaſe houſes, & c . in

the firt ſchedule to thisaa for enlarging the hoſpitalin London ;and

divers
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divers houſes in the ſecond ſchedule at Hertford , for enlarging the hoſpital

there . After ſuch purchaſe all rights of common and ways over the ground

at Hertford to ceafe. The governors empowered to take in part of Grey

Friars in London , and part of a lane at Hertford, andto build thereon,

&c . The governors to purchaſe ground on the other ſideof the lane at

Hertford , to be laid into the ſame in lieu of whatthey take from it . The

governors to provide a new burial ground in London , and empowered to

fhut up certain foot paths through the hoſpital in London. ' Buildings

may be taken down and others erected, & c. The governors of Chrit's

Hoſpital and St. Bartholemew's Hoſpital, empowered to fell to , or ex.

change with each other. The governors ofChriſt's Hospital empowered

to make exchanges of houfes, & c. Purchaſe money to be paid before the

governors proceed to take down houſes, & c. Compenſation to be made

for tithes . Rates and taxes to be paid for houfes purchaſed by the go.

vernors as heretofore. The governors empowered to fell ſurplus ground.

Limitation of actions. General iſſue. Treble coſts.

CAP. CV.

An adfor improving and ſupporting the navigation of the river Itel , other.

wife Yeo, from thetown of Ivelcheſter, to Bicknell Bridge, in the parih

of Huilh Epiſcopi, in the county of Somerſet ; and for making a navi.

gable cut from thence into a certain drain called Portlake Rhine, in the

pariſh of Langport, in the ſame county, and for making the faid drain

navigable from thence to the river Parrett , below Great Bow Bridge,

in the town of Langport.- [June 22, 1795. ]

Proprietors incorporated by the name of “ The Company of Proprietors

“ of the Navigation from Ivelcheſter to Langport.” For regulating the

erecting of weirs, & c. For providing water for cattle. No works to be

made between Bicknell Bridge and Great Bow Bridge, or at Great Box

Bridge. Rates. For all coal, culm, coak, cinders, charcoal , timber,

iron, and iron ſtone, two-pence per ton per mile. For all lime, dung,

manure, and ſtone and lime ſtone for manure, one penny per ton per mile .

For other goods, wares, & c. three-pence per ton per mile. Fifty. cubic

feet of round or forty cubic feet of ſquare oak, aſh , elm , or beech timber,

and fifty cubic feet of fir, or deal balk, poplars, or birch, not cut into

ſcantlings, and fixty cubic feet of light goods, to be deemed a ton weight.

Rates of wharfage two.pence a ton for twenty- four hours, or fixpence a

ton for a week . Company may appoint officers. Company to contribute

fix thouſand pounds, at fifty pounds a Mare, and may borrow two thos.

ſand pounds more upon mortgage. Rates may be let for three years.

If neceſſary to rebuild Little Bow Bridge, the fame to be kept in repair by

Langport corporation , without prejudice tothe tolls they are entitled to.

Appeal. Limitation of actions. General ifſue . Treble coſts. Maneria

rights reſerved .

CA P. CVI ,

An act for amending and rendering more effectual an act, paſſed in the

twenty- eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,intituled, An act

to explain, amend , and enlarge, the powers of ſo much oftwo acts, paflat

in the eleventh and fifteenth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,fa

improvingand completing the navigation of the rivers Thames and Ilis,

from thecity of London to the town of Cricklade, in the county of Wilts,

as relates to the navigation of the ſaid rivers, from the boundary of the

juriſdiction of the city of London ,near Staines, in the county of Middle

ſex, to the ſaid town of Cricklade; and for extending and enlarging the

powers of the faid ſeveral acts , paſſed in the eleventh and fifteenth years of

the reign of his faid preſent Majefty, ſo far as the ſame relate to the im .

proving and completing of the navigation ofthe ſaid rivers, from the juriſ.

diction of thecity of London ,near Staines, in thecounty ofMiddleſes,

to the townof Cricklade, in the county of Wilts. - June 22, 1795.)

Power
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Power to erect pound locks accorcling to plan . Power of former acts ex

tended to this . No weir to be erected between Boulter's lock and the

boundary stone of the city of London, until notice given to the corpora

tion of the ſaid city, and ſubject to the advice of engineers. No higher

tolls to be taken at new than at old locks. Barges , & c . paſling by pound

locks to pay ſame tolls as if they had palled through ſuch pounds Tolls

may be taken by moieties on each paffage. Limiting the toll to be taken

on the fifth or fixth diſtricts. Tolls not to be laid higher at one pound

lock than at another Power to let tolls. Appointment of meeting in

each diſtrict annually . Diſtrict meetings to appoint a committee for ſuch

diſtrict. General meeting to be adjourned from fortnight to fortnight,

until committees are appointed. General committee to appoint ſub-com .

mittees. General committee may ſurvey and report works neceſſary in

each diſtrict, and execute works ordered by general meetings. Quarterly

general meeting to be held at Windſor, initead of late ordinary one.

General meeting to be held on the third Thurſday in February in Weft

minſter . Method of recovering damages. Powerto make towing paths.

Commiſſioners under old acts to act until the twenty -fifth of Decem .

ber. Appointment ofnew commiſſioners . Commiflioners
to preſent their

accounts to parliamentannually. Juſtices of adjacent counties to the river

to have juriſdiction thereon .

CAP. CVII .

An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, draining,and improving,thecom

mons and waſte groundswithin the ſeveral pariſhes of Epworth, Haxey,

Belton, and Owſton , in the iſle of Axholme, in the county of Lincoln ;

and alſo for making acompenſation for the tythes ariſing from theſaid

commons, and from certain other lands within the ſaid pariſhes.
( June 22, 1795. )

CA P. CVIII.

An act for amending an act , paſſed in the thirteenth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for building abridgeacroſs the

river Severn, near Redſto
in the county of Worceſter, and for maki

proper avenues and roads to and from the ſame ; and for making ſatis

factiontothe proprietors of a ferry acroſs the faid river at Redſtone

aforeſaid; and enablingthe truſtees for executing the ſaidact torebuild

the ſaid bridge.-- (June 22, 1795. ]

Old tolls to ceaſe . New tolls . For every coach , chaiſe, &c. drawn by

fcur borſes, two thillings and fixpence, anddrawn by two horſes,onethil

ling and ſixpence. Forevery chaiſe, & c. drawnby one horſe, one filling .

For every waggon, cart ,& c. drawn by five horſes, twoſhillings ; by four

horſes,one thillingand fixpence;by three horſes oneſhilling; by two

horſes, nine-pence ; and by one horſe,fixpence. For every fledge with

outwheels,nine-pence. For every horfe, & c. notdrawing ,threehalf

pence. For every horſe, &c. carrying double, two -pence. For hogs, ten

pence a ſcore . For theepand lambs, fixpence a fcore. For cows, oxen ,

& c. one penny each. Forfoot paſſenger ,one penny. For everyperſon

riding in a waggon,cart, & c. one penny. Forevery perſon with a wheel

barrow , three-pence. Double toll on Sundays. Truſtees empowered to

borrow ten thouſand pounds . Limitationof actions . General iſſue.
Treble coſts. Appeal.

CAP. CIX .

An actfor repealing ſo much of an aft of parliament, paſſed in the

twenty-ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majefly , intituled,

An act for granting to his Majeſty ſeveral additional rates and

duties upon horſes, andcarriages with four wheels ; andfor

explaining and amending an act, paſſed in the twenty- fifth year

of
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of his preſent Majeſty, as far as relates to certain carriages

with two or three wheels, therein mentioned, as relates to the

additional duties upon coacheswithfour wheels uſedas flage coaches;

and for reducingthe duties uponcarriages with leſsthan four

wheels, moſtly uſed in the affairs of huſbandry, or for the purtajes

of trade. - [June 26, 1795. )

Preamble.
HEREAS by an act, paſſed in the twenty -ninth year of the

29 Geo . 3 •
reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for granting

C. 49. recited , to his Majeſty ſeveral additional rates and duties upon horſes
, and

carriages with four wheels ; and for explaining and amending 29

act, paſſed in the twenty -fifth year of his preſent Majeſty, as far

as relates to certain carriages with two or three wheels, thereia

mentioned ; certain additional dutieswere granted to his Majets

certain carriages with four wheels, therein mentioned : and whereas

it is expedient to exempt fiage coaches and diligences with four wle's

from the ſaid additional duties: may it therefore pleaſe your Ila

jefty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

and the duties liament affembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, frco

thereby im

pored on ſtage
and after the paſing of this act, the ſaid additional duties by the

coaches re ſaid recited act impoſed, ſo far as the ſame relate to 20"

pealed . coach or diligence with four wheels, which ſhall be kept and en

ployed as a publick ſtage coach for the purpoſe of conveyin ;

paſſengers for hire to and from different places within this king.

dom, and which ſhall be duly entered as ſuch with his Majeſty

commiſſioners for managing the duties on ſtamped vellum , parch

ment, or paper, and for which the annual duty of five pounds

impoſed thereon by an act, paſſed in the fixteenth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, ſhall be duly paid , Ihall ceaſe and

determine and be no longer paid or payable .

II. And whereas, by anact, made inthe twenty- fifth year of the

25 Geo. 3 . reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for transferring the

receipt and management of certain duties therein mentioned,from

the commiſſioners of exciſe, and the commiſſioners of ſtamps

reſpectively, to the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; and

alſo for making further proviſions in reſpect to the ſaid duties

transferred ; it was enacted, that there should be charged and per

unto andfor the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and fucciſſors, ( among

others ), the duties following ; that is toſay, for and upon every catch

chaiſe, or chair, with two or three wheels, or by what name focuir

ſuch carriages then were or thereafter might be called or known, to be

drawn by one or more horſes that should be kept by or for any perja

or perſons for his or theirown uſe, or to be let outto bire, the gear

Jum of three pounds and ten ſhillings: and whereas, by an ali, mai

in the twenty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituk ',

and 29G.0.3:An act for granting to his Majeſty ſeveral additional rates and

C. 49. recited ; duties upon horſes , and carriageswith four wheels ; and forex

plaining and amending an act, paſſed in the twenty- fifth year di

his preſent Majeſty, as far as relates to certain carriages with

C. 47 •

2
two
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two or three wheels, therein mentioned ; it was enacted, that all

and every carriage or carriages, with two or three wheels, by what

Soever name or names,ſuch carriages then were or thereafter might be

called or known, to be drawn by one or more horſes, which should be

uſed at any time for the carriage or conveyance of perſons, and not

generally uſed in the affairs ofhuſbandry, or for the carriage of goods,

wares, or merchandize, from place to place, in the way of trade,

should be deemed a carriage and carriages within the meaning of the

ſaid act ofthetwenty- fifth year of his preſent Majeſty, and ſhould be

entered and paid for accordingly : and whereas it is expedient thatthe

duty on certain carriages herein - after deſcribed, which are uſed in

the affairs of huſbandry, or for the purpoſes of trade, but which oc

caſionally may be uſedfor the conveyanceofperſons; Bould be reduced

to the annual ſum herein after mentioned : be it therefore enacted,

That, from and after the paſſing of this act, there ſhall be and in lieu of

charged and paid unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs theduties
thereby im

and ſucceſſors, in lieu of the duties impoſed by the ſaid recited poſed, there

acts on the carriages herein - after deſcribed, the duties following ; ihall be paid

that is to ſay, For and upon every carriage with leſs than four for cveca

wheels, by what name foever ſuch carriage now is or hereafter riage with leſs

fhall or may be called or known, to be drawn by one horſe, and no wheels, prin .

more, which ſhall or may be uſed in the affairs of huſbandry, or for cipally uſed in

the purpoſe of carrying goods, wares , or merchandize, from place huſbandry,

to place in the way of trade,but which ſhall or may be uſed oc

or carrying

goods , and of

caſionally for the conveyance of perſons, and which ſhall be built a certain con

and conſtructed wholly of wood and iron, without any covering ſtruction, 108 .

other than a tilted covering, or any lining whatever, and without per annum :

{prings, and which ſhall have the words “ A taxed Cart, ” and

alſo the owner's name and place of abode, there ſhall be charged

and paid theyearly ſum often ſhillings ; which ſaid rate and duty,

on every ſuch carriage with leſs than four wheels, uſed in manner

aforeſaid, ſhall be paid by the perſon or perſons keeping the ſame

reſpectively ; and the ſaid duty ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected,

paid, accounted for, and applies !, in the ſame manner, by the

fame perſons reſpectively, and under the like rules , directions,

and proviſions, and to the like uſes, as the duties on carriages

with four, three, or two wheels , are now raiſed , levied , collected,

paid , accounted for, and applied .

III Provided always, and be it further enacted, Thatno car
no carriage

riage ſhall be deemed to be within the proviſions of this act before pricethan 12l.

of a higher

mentioned, where the firſt price or ſum originally paid for the to bewithin

fame to the maker thereof, or for any ſubſequent alteration or the meaning

addition, ( repairs excepted ), ſhall have exceeded twelve pounds of this act.

IV . And be it further enacted, That the preſent duties on Preſent duties

carriages with two wheels, of the deſcription herein before men- to ceaſe .

tioned, in reſpect of all ſuch carriages which ſhall be allered by

virtue of this act, ſhall ceaſe and determine .

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Owners name,

every perſon to be rated andaffefied for ſuch carriage, thall mark & c.to beon
or paint, or cauſe to be marked or painted, on a black ground ſuchcarriages.

VOL . XL, BB
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in
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or not con

in white letters, or on a white ground in black letters, on the

outſide of the back pannel or back part of ſuch carriage, or in

cafe ſuch carriage ſhall be conſtructed without a back pannel or

any back part on which ſuch letters may be marked or painted,

then on the ſide, or on ſome conſpicuous part of luch carriage,

on the outſide thereof, his or her chriſtian and ſurnames, and the

place of his or her real abode, and the words « A taxed Care” in

Roman letters and in words at full length , each of ſuch letters

being at leaſt one inch in length, and ofa breadth in proportion;

Carriages to and Thall, upon demand being made, produce fuch carriage fo

be produced marked or painted to the aſſeſſor or aſſeſſors, ſurveyor or fur
.

ed . veyors, inſpector or inſpectors, of the ſaid rate or duty, or at any

meeting of the commillioners for putting this act in execution

or to any twoor more of them , to be examined by them, or any

or either of them , reſpecting all or any of the particulars above

If ſuch car mentioned ; and if any perſon or perſons ſhall have or keep aay

riage be used carriage with leſs than four wheels, and ſhall at any time uſe the
for thc con

fame for the carriage or conveyance of any perfon or perſons,
veyance of

perfons, and and ſuch carriage ſnall in reſpect of the firſt price thereof, or for

Thall havecoſt any fubiequent addition or alteration, ( repairs excepted), have

more than sal.been charged or valued, ( the proof of which price ſhall lie on the

ſtructed ac owner or owners of ſuch carriage), at any fum exceeding twelve

cording to this pounds ſterling, or Thall be built or conſtructed in any reſpect

act, &c. it contrary to the proviſions herein - before mentioned, or ſhall not

ſhall be charg- be ſo marked as aforeſaid, or if ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall negled
ed with the

duty of 31. or refuſe, upon demand being made, to produce ſuch carriage to

Ios , which marked to the affeflor or aflellors, ſurveyor or ſurveyors, inſpector

the ſurveyors or inſpectors, of the ſaid rate or duty, or to the coinmiſſioners as

fhall certify aforeſaid for the examinationofthem , or any or either of them,

to the com .

miſioners .
every ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall be liable to and ſhall be charged

with the faid rate or duty of three pounds and ten ſhillings, in

reſpect of ſuch carriage, by virtue of the ſaid recited acts; and

the ſaid ſurveyor or ſurveyors upon notice thereof ſhall certify the

fame in writing under his or their hand or hands to any two or

more of the coinmiſſioners for putting this act in execution, in

order to have ſuch carriage charged at the rate of threc pounds and

ten fhillings in the afleflment made or to be made for that year;

and any two or more of the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall thereupoa

cauſe the affeflment to be rectified or made according to fuch

certificate, and the ſaid rate and duty to be levied and paid ac

No carriage cordingly.

with leſs than VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no per

four wheels, ſon or perſons who ſhall keep any carriage with leſs than four

uled wholly wheels,which ſhall be kept truly and without fraud to be uſed

forhuſbandry whollyinthe affairs of huſbandry, or in the carriageof goods ja

goods , thall the courſe of trade , ſhall in reſpect thereof be chargeable with the

ſaid duty by this act impoſed, or with the duties impoſed by the

duty for per. herein -before recitedact of the twenty - fifth year of his preſent
ſons riding

with their Majeſty's reign, by reafon of any perſon or perſons riding thereen

loads , or to or therein when returning fromor going to any place, to or from

church,orto which any load ſhall have been or Thall be tobe carried in ſuch
elections.

be liable to
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per cent . im .

carriage in the courſe of huſbandry, or for the purpoſe of trade,

as aforeſaid, or for conveying the owners thereof or their families

to and from divine ſervice on Sundays, or for carrying perſons

going to or returning from the election of members to ferve in

parliament, in caſe ſuch carriage ſhall not have been uſed for any

other purpoſe of riding thereon or therein ſave as aforeſaid.

VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the Duty herehy

ſaid duty of ten shillings hereby granted on carriages with leſs anted to be

than four wheels, ſhallbe moreover ſubject and liable to the ad

ditional duty of ten pounds per centum on the groſs amount there- poſed by

of, granted by an act, made in the thirty - firſt year of his preſent 3r Geo .3.c.5.

Majeſty's reign, intituled , An all for granting to his Majeſty ad

ditional dutieson the amount of the duties under the management of

the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, therein mentioned ; and that

ſuch additional duty of ten pounds per centum ſhall be raiſed, levied,

colle &ted, and paid, in the ſame nianner, and under the ſame rules

and regulations,powers and authorities, ways, means, and methods,

as the ſaid additional duty is , by the ſaid act of the thirty - firſt year

of his preſent Majeſty aforeſaid, directed to be collected and paid.

VIII . Provided always, and be itenacted,That every horſe Horſes draw .

drawing any cart herein-before deſcribed , on which the laid duty not liable to

of ten thillings is hereby impoſed, ſhall not be ſubject or liable duty .

to any duty whatever on account of drawing any ſuch cart.

CA P. СХ .

An all to amend an all, made in the thirty-ſecond year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for regulating the allow

ance of the drawback, and payment of the bounty, on the

exportation of ſugar; and for permitting the importation of

ſugar and coffee into the Bahama and Bermuda iſlands in

foreign ſhips ; and for reducing the bounty on refined ſugars ex

ported in any other than Britiſh ſhips.— [June 26, 1795. ]

WHER

THEREAS by an ait, paſſed in the thirty- ſecond year of his Preamble.

preſent Majeſly's reign, intituled, An act for regulating the 32 Gco. 3:

allowanceof the drawback,and payment of the bounty,on the C. 43 , recited.

exportation of ſugar; and for permitting the importation of ſugar

and coffee into the Bahama and Bermuda iſlands in foreign ihips ,

certain reſtrictions are provided reſpecting the allowance and payment

ofdrawbacks on the exportation ofraw ſugar, and of bounties onthe

exportation of refmed ſugar,from Great Britain : and whereas it is

expedient that, in conſequence of thepreſentwar with France, proviſions

should be made reſpecting the periods at which the average prices of the

Jugarfhallbetaken, and alſothe priceswhich ſhallregulate the allowance

andpayment of the drawbacks and bountiesonthe exportation ofraw and

refined ſugars: may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent ma

jefty, byandwith the advice and conſentofthe lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and bythe authority of the fame,That if on thetwenty - eirird Iftheaverage

day of Auguft, and the twenty -third dayof Oslober , in the yearone covaco lugar

thou. Dail,atCurtainB B 2
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periods, not thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, and in the ſame manner

exceed a cer;, on the twenty-third day of February, the twenty -third day of

drawback' to Auguft, and the twenty - third day of October, in each and every

be allowed . year, during the continuance of the preſent war, the average

price of brown or Muſcovado lugar, taken in the manner directed

by the ſaid recited act for the fix weeks preceding, ſhall not ex

ceed fixty - five ſhillings for an hundred weight, excluſive of the

duty of cuſtoms paid or payable thereon on the importation there

of into Great Britain, and then and in ſuch caſe the drawback and

bounty on the exportation of ſugar fhail be paid and allowed ;

any thing in the ſaid recited act to the contrary in anywiſe

notwithſtanding.

Bounty on ex . II . And be it further enacted , That the bounty due and pay

portation of

able on the exportation from this kingdom of refined ſugar prorefined Muf.

covado lugar duced from Muſcovado ſugar imported from the Britiſh plantations

to be paid for in America, ſhall be allowed and paid for all ſuch ſugar as hall

all thipped
have been ſhipped under the authority of the ſaid recited act, or

within the
periods men . may hereafterbe ſhipped by virtue of this act, within the reſpec

tioned in the tive periodsmentioned in the ſaid recited act, or this act, although

recited or this ſuch ſugar ſhall not be, or ſhall not have been, exported until

act.
after the expiration of ſuch reſpective periods.

On exporta
III . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, on

tion ofrefined the exportation from this kingdom of any refined ſugar in any

lugar,except other than a Britiſh ſhip or veſſel, owned, navigated, and regiſtered,

ſhip , 1s. per according to law, there ſhall be paid and allowed one filling lefs

cwt.leſsboun- bounty for each and every hundred weight ofſuch ſugar lo exported,

ty to be paid . than if the ſame had been exported in a Britiſh thip or veſſel, fo

owned, navigated , and regiſtered ; any law, cuſtom , or uſage, to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

CA P. CXI .

An ael for more effe & ually carrying into execution an all, madein

the thirty- third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,

An act for the encouragement and reliefof friendly focieties;

and for extending ſo much of the powers thereof as relates to the

framing rulesand regulations for the better management of the

funds of ſuch focieties, and the appointment of treaſurers to ether

inſtitutions of a charitable nature .-- [ June 26, 1795.]

Preamble. HEREAS by an aft, paſſed in the thirty -third year of the

33Geo.3.C.54By Geo.c.so, reign of his preſent Majeſly, intituled, An act for the en

recited .
couragement and relief of friendly focieties, it was provided, that

no ſociety which had been eſtabliſhed before the paſſing of the ſaid att

for the purpoſes therein mentioned, mould be within the intent and

meaning thereof, unleſs all the rules, orders, or regulations, under

which ſuch fociety should thereafter be governed, ſhould be exhibited,

confirmed, and filed, at the general quarterSeffions ofthepeace, holder

for the county , riding , diviſion, or ſhire, at ſome time before or imm

diately next after the feaſt of Saint Michael one thouſand fever hus

dredand ninety-four: and whereas many ſuchfocietiesmay have inad,

4 vertentl
y
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vertently omitted to take the benefit of theſaid ail : may it there ? o e

pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

content of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

That it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch ſociety to exhibit the rules , Societies ef

orders, and regulations , made for its government, at any general tabliſhed be.

quarter ſeſſions of the peace, or at any adjournment thereof, to recited act

be holden in and for the county, riding, diviſion, or thire, may exhibit

where ſuch ſociety hath been eſtabliſhed,at any time before or their rules for

immediately after the Michaelmas ſeſſion in one thouſand ſeven confirmation

hundred and ninety- fix : and that ſuch rules , orders, and regu- leflions before
at any quarter

lations, being confirmed in the manner in the ſaid recited act or immediate

directed , may be filed at ſuch feffions, and ſhall be valid and as ly after Mi.

effectual as if the ſame had been exhibited, confirmed, and filed,
chaelmas

within the time in the ſaid recited act limited .

1796.

II . And whereas ſeveral benevolent and charitable inflitutions and

ſocieties are formed in this kingdom , for the purpoſe of relievint, by

voluntary ſubſcriptions and benefuElions, widows, orphans, and fami

lies, of the clergy; and others in diſtreffet circumſtances : and whereas

ſuch inſtitutions have or may have funds, which they may wiſh to

place out on publickſecurities, under the management of a treaſurer :

and whereas, in order to give ſtability to ſuch inftitutions, it is neceſ

Jary that their property ſhould be ſecured under the authority of

parliament : be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful Governors of

for the governors, directors, managers, or members, of any for relief of

inftitution, for the purpoſe of relieving the widows, orphans, and widows, & c.

families, of the clergy, and others in diſtreſſed circumſtances, to may frame

frame good and wholeſome rules, for the management and diſtri- rules and pre

bution of their funds, and the ſame from time to time to amend ſent hem for

confirmation

and alter, or to make new rules, as occaſion ſhall require, and as focietics

to procure the ſame to be preſented to the juſtices of thepeace eſtarlithed by

for their confirmation within the time herein - before limited, and virtue ofrecit .

to be regiſtered, under and ſubject to the ſame conditions, me- ed act.

thods, reſtrictions, and regulations, as the members of ſocieties,

to be eſtablifted by virtue of the ſaid recited act, are directed to

make, alter, amend, or renew and regiſter, their rules ,

III . And be it further enacted, That the governors, directors, Inftitutions

managers, or members, of any ſuch inſtitution , whofe rules thall whoſe rules

be confirmed and regiſtered according to the directions of the ſaid thall be con

recited act, ſhall and may appoint a treaſurer, who ſhall give appoint trea

ſuch ſecurity as is directed by the ſaid recited act; and that ſuch furero, & c.

treaſurer ſo appointed ſhall be ſubject to account for the funds and be enti;

belonging to ſuch inſtitution, and the fame ſhall be vefted in ſuch tled to thebe
nefit of this

treaſurer , and ſuch treaſurer ſhall ſue and be ſued in ſuch man- act.

ner as is directed by the faid recited act ; and that all powers,

authorities, rules , methods, directions, regulations, proviſions,

conditions , and reſtrictions, in the ſaid act contained , ſo far as

the ſame relate to the appointment of treaſurers, or to the taking

ſecurity from ſuch treaſurer, and for protecting, ſecuring, or

recovering, the funds veſted in ſuch treaſurer, ſhall be extended

to all and every the inſtitutions eſtabliſhed for the purpoſes herein

beforeв в 2
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tended to July the fifth day of June one thouſand feven hundred and ninety-five

before mentioned, by virtue of this act, or any of them ; and all

ſuch inſtitutions Mall have and enjoy, and be entitled unto the

benefit of this aci , with relation to the ſeveral matters before

mentioned, as fully and effeclually as any ſociety eſtabliſhed by

virtue of the ſaid recited act can or may have or enjoy the fame ;

and all the powers, authorities, rules, methods, directions, regula

tions , proviſions , conditions, and reſtrictions, in the ſaid act con

tained, in relation to the feveral matters before mentioned, fhall

be applied and put in execution with reſpect to the feveral infti

tutions eſtabliſhed by virtue of this act, as fully and effequally

as if the ſame had been particularly repeated and re - enacted in

this act .

CA P. CXII.

An aetfor allowingfurther time for perſons to take out certificates for

ufing or wearing hair powder, in purſuance ofan act of this preſent

Jefion of parliament, intituled, Anactfor granting to his Majeſtya

duty on certificatesiſſued for uſing hair powder ;and alſo further

time for the adineaſurement and regiſtering of boats, barges, and

other vefjels, in purſuance of another act of the fame feffion, inti

tuled, An act for requiring all boats, barges, and other refſels,

of certain deſcriptions, uſed on navigable rivers, and on inland

navigations, in Great Britain, to be regiſtered.- June 26,

1795. ]

Preamble. HEREAS by an aël, paſſed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament,

intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty a duty on

certificates iſſued for uſing hair powder ; it was enacted, that,freu

and after the fifth day ofMay one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five, or within the ſpace of one calendar month next enſuing, every

perfor liable to the duty by the ſaidact impoſed, fould make entry of

his or her name andplace of abóde, in the manner and for the purpol,

in theſaid alt mentioned, under thepenalty inthe ſaid eat containing

in order to obtain a certificate thereof dulystamped, asbytheſaida&

is directed : and whereas from the ſhortperiod of time allowed by the

ſaid act for making ſuch entries, many persons uſing hair powder mer,

through ignorance,abſence, or ſomeunavoidable accident, have omitted

orneglected to makeſuch entries, andobtain ſuch certificates

faid,within the time limited by the ſaid act, whereby they are or may

becomeliable to thepenaltycontainedtherein : forremedy whereol,

may it pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enaĉied bytheKing'smoſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and comme

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

Time allowed ofthe fame, Thatthe timeallowed by the faid recited act for

by recited act making ſuch entries,andobtaining ſuch certificates,halimbali

entries,and and is hereby extended until and uponthe twentieth day of fall

obtaining cer- one thouland leven hundred and ninety -five ;and that every

tificates, ex- perſon liableto theduty bythe ſaid recited actimpoſed, who, oa

35 Cco.3.
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Thall have neglected or omitted to make ſuch entry and obtain

ſuch certificate, and who, before, the twentieth day of July one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, ſhall make ſuch entry ,

and obtain ſuch certificate , as by the faid recited act is required,

ſhall be, and is hereby indemnified, freed, and diſcharged , from

and againſt all penalties and forfeitures incurred or to be incurred

for or by reaſon of ſuch omillion or neglect ; and every ſuch entry

ſo to be made ſhall be of the like force and effect as if the ſame

had been made within the time limited by the ſaid recited act.

II. And whereas, by the faid recited act, the occupier of every

dwelling houſe is required atthe end of every year, ending thefifth

dayof April , to prepare and produce lifts in writing of the names of

perfons reſident in ſuch dwellinghouſe liable to the duty by the ſaid recited

ati impoſed, which lifts, for the firſt year after thepaſſing oftheſaid

ali, are directed to be madefor allthe perfons refident in ſuch dwelling

houſe who ſhall have uſed hair powder at any time between the fifth

day ofMay one thouſandſeven hundred and ninety fiveand thefifth

day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-ſix, under the

penalty in the ſaid recited alt mentioned; be it further enacted ,

That in the firſt liſt to be made out in purſuance of the ſaid recited Occupiers of

act, after the fifth day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and houtes, in firſt

ninety- fix, by the occupier of any dwelling houſe, the fame ſhall dents who

be required to be made for all the perſons refident in ſuch dwel- haveworn hair

linghouſe who ſhall have worn hair powder to the knowledge of powder , to
make them

the ſaid occupiers at any time between the ſaid twentieth day of

July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, and the fifth as haveworn

day of April one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -fix ; and it between

that no ſuch occupier who ſhall prepare and produce any ſuch July 20, 1795,
and April 5 ,

lift as is herein - before required fhall be ſubject or liable to any
1796 .

penalty or forfeiture by reaſon of any omiſſion or neglect to return Occupiers not

in ſuch liſt any perſon who ſhall have worn ſuch hair powder at liable to pe.

any time before the ſaid twentieth day of July one thouſand ſeven naltyforomit

hundred and ninety -five, ſuch perſon fo omitted to be returned ting ſuch as

having diſcontinued the uſe of hair powder, and not having powder before

worn the ſame on or at any time after the ſaid twentieth day of July 20 .

July one thouſand ſeven hundred' and ninety-five, to the know

ledge of ſuch occupier ; any thing in the ſaid recited act con

tained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

III . And whereas by an all, made in the preſentfelfion of parlia

ment, intituled, Anact for requiring all boats, barges, and other 3 $ Geo: 3.C,

veſſels, of certain deſcriptions, uſed on navigable rivers, and on

58 , recited ,

inland navigations, in Great Britain , to be regiſtered , it was en

acted, that every lighter, barge, boat , wherry, or other vefſel, exceed

ing the burden of thirteen tons,in the ſaid aćt defcribed, which, from

and after the fifícenth day of June one thouſand feven hundred and

ninety -five, ſhould be worked, rowed, or navigated, in or upon arzy

river, canal, or other inland water or navigation, in Great Britain,

shouldbe regiſtered on or before the ſaid fifteenth day of June one thou

Jand ſeven hundredand ninety- five, in themanner in theſaidrecited

olt mentioned ; and that a certificate of every ſuch regiftry mould alſo

be obtained within the time in the ſaid act limited, under the penalty,

andвв 4
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and forfeiture therein mentioned : and whereas many owners of ſuch

lighters, barges, boats, wherries, or other veſſels, may not have bad,

before the expiration of the time in the ſaid recited act limited, an

opportunity of regiſtering theſaidveſſels,or obtaining ſuch certificate,

or involuntarily may have onnitted or neglected ſo to do; be it there

and the time fore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the time allowed

thereby allow for regiſtering any lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel,

ingvefleisufed required to be regiſtered by the ſaid recited act, thall be, and is

on navigable hereby extended until and upon the firſt day of September one

rivers and in- thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, and until the day on

land naviga., which ſuch lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veffel, thall

tion extended be firſt worked, rowed, or navigated, in or upon ſuch river,
to Sept. 1,

1795 , & c . canal, or other inland water, or navigation, after the ſaid fint

day of September one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five ;

and that every perſon who ſhall cauſe tobe regiſtered any ſuch

lighter, barge, boat, wherry , or other veffel, and ſhall demand a

certificate thereof in the manner directed by the faid recited act,

and ſhall cauſe the ſame veſſel to be painted as to all the particulars

and in the manner preſcribed by the ſaid recited act, at any time before

or on the ſaid firſt day of September one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety - five, or at any time before the day on which ſuch

lighter, barge, boat, wherry, or other veſſel, ſhall be firſt worked,

rowed , or navigated, in or upon ſuch river, canal , or other in

land waters or navigation, after the ſaid firſtday ofSeptember one

thouſand feven hundred and ninety-five, ſhall be, and is hereby

indemnified, freed , and diſcharged , from and againſt all penalties

and forfeitures incurred, or to be incurred , againſt the form of

the ſaid recited act, for or by reaſon of not regiſtering, or invo

luntarily omitting or neglecting to regiſter, ſuch lighter, barge,

boat, wherry, or other veſſel, within the time limited by the faid

recited act ; and every ſuch regiſtry fo to be made within the

reſpective times hereby allowed, ſhall be as effectual, to all in

tents and purpoſes, as if the ſame had been made within the time

when the ſame ought by the ſaid recited act to have been made.

Facebook.c., W

CA P. CXIII .

An a £tfor the more effettual prevention of ſelling ale and other liquors

by perſons not duly licenſed.— [ June 26 , 1795. )

Preamble. HEREAS, by an acl, made in the fifth year of the reign of

5 Geo.3 . C.46 , his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for altering the ſtamp

in part recited . duties upon admiſſions into corporations or companies ; and for

further ſecuring and improving the ſtamp duties in Great Britain ;

after reciting that, by the lawsthen inforce in that part of Great

Britain called England, and dominion of Wales, and town of Ber

wick-upon -Tweed, perfons ſelling ale or beer, or other exciſeable

liquors, by retail, without licence, were liable and ſubject by different

laws to different penalties and puniſhments, which hadoccafioned much

confuſion , and an ill and improper uſe had been made thereof in many

inſtances; for the prevention whereof it was enacted, that, from and

after
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the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty-five ,

y perſon lawfully convicted of ſelling ale or beer, or other exciſeable

ors , by retail after that day, in that part of Great Britain called

land, the dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick -upon

Feed, without being duły licenſed fo to do, Mould, for every ſuch

Ece, forfeit and undergo the ſeveral penalties and puniſhments

Fein -after mentioned and provided in that behalf, injtead and in

of the ſeveral pecuniary and corporal puniſhments, which they

ce then liable or ſubject to by any law then in force ; that is to ſay,

the firft offence theſum of forty fillings, andalſo the coſts and

nces of convictingſuch offender ; and in caſe ſuch ſum, together

the charges and expences of convictingſuchoffender, ſhould not

aid within theſpace offourteen days next after ſuch conviclion,

then the offender fould ſuffer impriſonmentfor the ſpace of one

th, unleſs he or they ſhould ſooner payſuch penalty, and the coſts,

ges, andexpences, of ſuch conviction, and executing theſame;

for the ſecond offence the ſum of fourpounds, and alſo the coſts

?xpences of convicting ſuch offender; and in caſefuch fum , toge

with thecharges andexpences of convicting ſuch offender theſecond .

hould not be paid within theſpace of one week next after ſuch

iction, then the offender ſhould ſuffer impriſonmentfor the ſpace of

months, unleſs he or they should fooner pay ſuch penalty offour

ds, and the coſts, charges, and expences, of ſuchſecond convic

andexecutingtheſame; andfo
r the third offence theſum of fix

ds, and alſo the coſts and charges of convicting ſuch offender ;

in cafeſuch ſum offix pounds, together with the charges and ex

$ of convičting ſuch offender the third time mould not be paid

intheſpace of three days next after ſuch third conviction, that

the offender ſhould ſuffer impriſonment for the ſpace of three

bs, unleſs he or they fould ſooner pay ſuch penalty of fix pounds, and

ofis, charges, and expences of ſuch third conviction, and executing

ime, and the like penalty and puniſhmentfor every other offence

the third offence, and conviction thereof, as for the ſaid third

e ; all which ſaid coſts and expences mould be afefjed, ſettled,

aſcertained, by the juſtice orjuſtices of thepeace beforewhom ſuch

lers ſhould reſpectively be convicted ; any law , fatute,or cuſtom ,

contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithlanding ; allwhich penal

ind forfeitures ſhould go and be paid, the one moiety thereof to his

fly , his heirs andſucceſſors, and the othermoiety thereof, and

the coſts, charges, and expences, to be opelled or aſcertained as

ſaid, to the proſecutor or proſecutors of every ſuch offender or

ters : and whereas, by reaſon of many evaſionsfill made uſe of,

of defeits in the powers of the laws now in force, it is difficult to

et offenders againſt them : for remedy whereof, be it enacted

he King's moſtexcellent majeſty, by and with the advice

conſent ofthe lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

That ſo much of the faid act, as is above recited, ſhall be Recited part

is hereby repealed ; and that, from and after the twentieth of 5 Geo . 3. C.

of September one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, if46, repealed .
From Sept.20,

perſon ſhall ſell ale or beer, or any other exciſeable liquors ,
1795 , perſons

by ſelling,or per

1
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mitting tobe by retail, or ſhall permit or ſuffer any ale or beer, or any other
fold in their

houſes, exciſe . exciſeable liquors, to be fold by retail, in his, ber, or their houſe,

able liquors by outhouſe, or yard , garden , orchard, or other place, in that part

retail without of Great Britain called England, the dominion of Wales, and

licence, liable town of Berwick topon -Tweed, without being duly licenſed ſo to

to penalty. do , and ſhall thereof be duly convicted, every ſuch perſon fo

offending ſhall , for every fuch offence, forfeit and pay the fun

of twenty pounds, ani alſo the coſts and expences attending the

conviction, to be levied and recovered as herein is directed , and

on and after a ſecond conviction for the like offence , ſhall als

be rendered incapable of being thereafter licenſed to keep an

alehouſe, or to ſell alc or beer, or other exciſeable fiquors, by

retail .

Juftices may II . Ald be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

determine
it ſhall and may be lawful for any one or more juſtice or juſtice

complaints. of the peace for the time being, of the county, riding, divifion, or

place, where ſuch offence ſhall be committed, to hear and deter

inine the fame in a ſummary way ; which faid juſtice andjuſtices

is and are hereby reſpectively authoriſed and required, upen it

formation exhibited or complaint made to or before him or them

in that behalf , to fummon the party or parties accuſed, and alle

any perſon or perſons as a witneſs or witnesſes, on either frde,

and upon appearance, or contempt by not appearing, of the

party or parties accuſed, to proceed to hear the matter in a fum

mary way, and alſo to examine any witneſs or witneiles on oathi,

and to give judgement therein ; and upon proof of the offence,

either by confeſſion of the party or parties, or upon the oath of

one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes, to convict the party e:

parties ſo accuſed or complained againſt of the offence laid a

If penalties behis, her, or their charge ; and in caſe the party or parties :0035

not paid, they victedthailnor, at the time and place of conviction, if pretes,
may be levied

by diſtreſs. (or if abſent), within the ſpace of three days after notice, either

perſonally ſerved upon the party or parties, or left for hiin, har,er

them, at theplace where the offence ihall bave been committed

according to the directions of this act, pay the penalty or penz

ties for which he , ſhe, or they, ſhall fand conviced, together

with the coſts and expences attending the ſame, which faid cots

and expences ſhall be aſcertained and fixed by the juſtice or ;

tices conviering the offender or offenders; that then , and in every

ſuch caſe, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices, and te

and they is and are hereby required to iſſue his or their warrant or

warrants of diſtreſs , empowering the perſon or perſons to whom

the ſame ſhall be directed, to make diſtreſs of the goods and

chattels of ſuch offender or offenders, whereſoever they ſhall or

may be found, within the juriſdiction of the juſtice or juftices

convicting ſuch offender or offenders, and alſo any goods and

chattels found, or being in the houſe, outhouſe, cellar, vault,

ſtorehouſe, or other place , in which ſuch offence hall have been

committed, or which ſhall be found or be in any houſe, outhouse,

cellar, vault, or other ſtorehouſe, belonging to or occupied

therewith, or which ſhall be found or be in any houſe, outhouſe,

cellar,
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s, vauit, ſtorehouſe, or other place, which ſhall have been

red at the exciſe office for keeping or laying anybeer or ale ,

r or perry therein, by or in the name or names of ſuch offen

or offenders ; and on the goods and chattels ſo diftrained the Officers to

er or officers executing ſuch warrant or warrants as afore - set ute war

fhall proceed to levy the fum or fums expreffed in ſuch war- bly to 27Gco .

or warrants, in manner directed in and by an act, inade in 2. c.20 ;

wenty-ſeventh year of the reign of his late majeſty King

ge the Second, intituled, An act for the more eaſy and effectual

eding upon diſtreſſes to be made by warrants of juſtices of the

, and all the powers and proviſions of the ſaid act ; and alſo the proviſions

i act, made in the thirty-third year of the reign of his preſent of which, and

efty, intituled, An act to authoriſe juflices of the peace to impoſe

of 33 Geo. 3 .

upon conſtables, overſeers, and other peace and pariſh officers, for executionof

& of duty; and on maſters of apprentices for ill uſage of ſuch warrants, to

apprentices ; andalſo to make proviſionfor theexecution of war- extend to this
act .

of diftreſs granted by magiſtrates ; as far as the ſame relate to

xecution of warrants of diſtreſs, ſhall be extended , applied,

put in execution , in relation to warrants of diſtreſs to be

ted by virtue of this ali, as fully and amply as if the ſame

ers and proviſions had been ſeverally repeated and re -enacted

is act.

I : Provided always, and be it further enacted, That at the Diftreſs may

iſt of the owner or owners of the goods fo diſtrained, the be ſoldwithin
four days.

may be ſold at any time within thefour days allowed by the

act of the twenty - ſeventh year of his late Majefty.

. And be it further enacted, That there thall be paid and Allowance to

ied to the officer or officers executing ſuch warrant or war- officers.

of diſtreſs, for the ſafe keeping of the goods and chatte's ſo

uined , for each day ſuch goods and chattels fhall be in his or

cuftody, ſuch ſum not exceeding five ſhillings per diem, and

ny perſon or perſons acting therein in the aid and affittance

ch officer or officers, ſuch fum not exceeding two ſhillings

iem for each ſuch perſon, as the convicting juſtice or juſtices

allow and direct to be paid, due proof being firſt made on

to the ſatisfaction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, that fufficient

: exiſted for calling in the aid and affiltance of ſuch perſon or

ins .

. And be it further enacted, That one moiety of the penalty Application of

ried ſhall be paid to the informer, and the other moiety therea penalty ,

the uſe of the poor of the parish , townſhip, or place, in

h the offence ſhall have been comunitted in ſuch manner as

uſtice or juſtices as aforeſaid ſhall direct and appoint ; and Iffufficient
diftreſs cannot

e perſon or perſons authoriſed to execute fuch warrant or
be found , the

ants, or any or either of them , ſhall make a return thereto juſtice may

no fufficient diſtreſs can be found whereon to levy the pe- commit the

y and coſts and charges as aforeſaid, then it ſhall and may be offender .

ul for any juſtice or juſtices of any county, riding, diviſion,

lace, within whoſe juriſdiction the party or parties, againſt

ſe goods and chattels ſuch warrant of diſtreſs thall havebeen

ds thall at any time be found, upon producing to ſuch juſtice

or
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or juſtices ſuch warrant, and return thereof, (and if ſuch juſtice

or juſtices ſhall be of any other county, riding, diviſion , or place,

then, upon oath made of the hand -writing of the juſtice or juſ.

tices granting ſuch warrant of diftrefs, and of the truth of fuck

return ), to commit ſuch offender or offenders to the common

gaol , or other priſon within the limits of his or their juriſdition

for any term not exceeding fix calendar months, nor leſs than

three calendar months, unleſs the ſaid penalty or penalties, with

the coſts, charges , and expences, of all proceedings attending the

conviction and warrantof diſtreſs,Phall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied

VI. And wbereas many perſons do profume to carry on and exercik

the trade of alchouſe-keeper and victualler, and retailer of beer end

ale, without licence, and to make entry of houſes, outbouſes, cellars,

vaults, orforehouſes,for laying or keeping ſuch beer or ale, by alfund

orfeigned names, andſuch beer and ale is frequently retailed in bozka

outhouſes, or other places detached from theirplace of reſidence, where

by the purpoſes of the lawhave been, andfill continue to be found

What ſhall be be it further enacied , That in caſe any ſummons thall be ifred

deemed leg:1 by anyjuſtice or juſtices of the peace for any perſon or perſons to

lonstummon- appear and anſwer to any information or complaint for felling or

ed to anſwer retail any beer, ale, or other exciſeable liquors, without licence,

informations the directing ſuch ſummons to ſuch perſon by the name in which

for felling li ſuch perſon thall have entered any houſe, outhouſe, cellar, vac's
quors by re

tail without or ſtorehouſe, for laying or keeping of beer or ale, or in ez

licence. nanies by which ſuch perſon or perſons is or are, or has or hac

been, uſually known, whether the ſame be the real and propes,

or the aſſumed or feigned, names of ſuch perſon or perſons; and

the leaving ſuch ſummons at the houſe, outhouſes, cellar, vauly

or other ſtorehouſe or place in which ſuch offence is ſtated in

any information to have been committed, and affixing a copy

thereof on the door, or other conſpicuous part on the outída

thereof, ( ſuch ſervice being proved on oath of the perſon or per

ſons who ſhall have ſo ſerved ſuch ſummons, and ſo affixed fuc

copy ), ſhall be deemed, and is hereby declared to be, as legal 2-4

effectual a notice or ſummons, to all intents and purpoſes, as if

the ſame was perſonally given or delivered to or unto the hands

the party or parties to whom the ſame ſhall be directed ; and

if the ſame was directed to the party or parties by his, her,

theirproper
and real name or names.

Retailers to VII . And be it further enacted, That every alehouſe keeper
,

make previous victualler, or retailer of beer or ale, who Thall take or receive
entry of all

into or have in his, her, or their cuſtody, poffeffion, or power,
places uſed for

laying beer, any beer or ale to fell or diſpoſe thereof by retail, hall, at led

&c. three days before he, ſhe, or they, ſhall begin ſo to ſell or diſpoſe ?

any ſuch ale or beer, make a true and particular entry in writing

at the office of exciſe, next to the place where ſuch ale or beer fall

be intended to be ſold and diſpoſed of, of all and every houſe, out

houſe , cellar, vault, room , ſtorehouſe, or other place uſed, or to

be uſed, for laying or keeping any ſuch beer or ale, or for leiling

the ſame; and which ſaid entry thall ſet forth the true name of

names of the perſon or perſons ſo making ſuch entry, and ball

allo
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A

expreſs whether the perſon making the ſame be an alehouſe .

er, viciualler, or retailer; and ſuch perſon or perſons Thall

eemed to be the occupier or occupiers, proprietor or pro

ors, of all and every houſe, outhouſe, cellar, vault, room,

houſe, or other place, ſo entered, for laying or keeping

ale or beer, or for ſelling the ſame, so long as ſuch entry

remain in force, or ſuch ale or beer ſhall be or remain in the

dy, poffeflion, or power, of the perſon or perſons making

entry ; and if any perſon or perſons fhall , contrary to the Penalty of sol.

tions of this act, make uſe of any houſe , outhouſe, cellar, for not mak

-, room, ſtorehouſe, or other place , for the laying, keeping, or ing entry.

g of beer or ale, to be ſold or diſpoſed of by retail , without

ng made fuch entry as aforeſaid, he, the, or they, ſhall re

ively forfeit, for every default or neglect, the ſum of fifty

ds, to be ſued for and recovered, levied, mitigated, and dir

ted, in ſuch manner as is directed by any law now in force,

regard to penalties and forfeitures on offences againſt the

relating to the exciſe ; and all ſtorehouſes, cellars, rooms, Places not en .

her places uſed by any ſuch innkeeper , victualler, or other tered, to be

ler, for the purpoſe of laying or keeping any beer or ale, or cealed places.

s in caſk , without being to entered, Thall be deemed and

1 to be private and concealed ſtorehouſes, cellars , or places ,

in the meaning of all, each , and every act and acts of parlia

t now in forcein relation to private and concealed ſtorehouſes,

rs, orplaces, for the keeping or laying exciſeable liquors.

II . And be it further enacted, That all beer, ale, cyder, Beer, & c. and

1, and other exciſeable liquors, together with all other goods goods and

chattels found in every and any houſe, outhouſe, cellar, vault,

chattels , found

houſe , or other place where any ſuch offence as aforeſaid fence is com

where any of

have been committed, or in any houſe, outhouſe, cellar, mitted, & c. to

, ſtorehouſe, or other place belonging thereto, or occupied be liable to

with , or which ſhall have been entered as aforeſaid at the

diſtreſs .

è office, for laying or keeping therein any beer or ale, cyder

erry, by or in the name or names of the perſon or perſons

isted, by whom or by what title or conveyance foever the

may be claimed , ſhall be liable to ſuch warrant or warrants

ſtrels to ſatisfy all penalties , coſts, and charges , incurred by

perſon or perſons for any offence or offences committed

in or upon the ſame premiſes, or any part thereof as afore

and it ſhall be lawful to levy the penalties, and coſts, and

ges, and uſe ſuch proceedings in relpect of the fame, as it is

ul to do in caſe the offender or offenders had been truly

really the owner or owners, or proprietor or proprietors,

le fame.

3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

every perſon who ſhall make any entry at any office of ex- Perſons mak

of any houſe, outhouſe, cellar, vault, "ſtorehouſe, or other ing entry to be

=, for laying or keeping of any beer or ale , or for ſelling the deemed re

therein , as an alehouſe -keeper, victualler, or retailer, ihall

eemed a ſeller by retail of ſuch liquor to all intents and pur

; and that it hall and may be lawful for any juſtice of the

peace
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Juſtices may peace from time to time to ſummon before him, or before an
ſummon ex

other juſtice or juſtices, any entry keeper, gauger, or other ex

cife officers to ciſe officer , having the cuſtodyof entries made by innkeeperia

tries and ſtock viciuallers, and retailers of beer or ale, within his diviſion, who

books, and ſhall, when required , produce before ſuch juſtice or juftices, ai

may examine,and every entry or entries made at the office of excife by 25,
them on oath ;

perſon or perſons within the diviſion of ſuch oficer, and alſo the

ſtock bocks or other accounts of ſurvey of fuch perſons reſpec

tively ; and fuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall and may examine on del

ſuch officer or officers reſpecting any ſuch entry or entries of any

houſes , outhouſes, cellars, vaults, ſtorehouſes, or other places, for

keeping beer or ale, or reſpeaing any ſtock of any perſon ar

and may fum-perions making ſuch entries ; and if it thall appear that any per

mon retailers fon hath madeentry or entries at the ofice of exciſe of any bouk ,

licences ; and outhouſe, cellar, vault, ſtorehouſe, or other place, for laying or

for not pro- keeping any beer or ale therein, or for ſelling the ſame as an ale

ducing them , houſe-keeper, victualler, or retailer, or if it thall appear that any

may adiudge ſuch perſon is ſurveyed as an alehouſe-keeper, victualler, or re
the defaulters

guilty . tailer, and has not received or is not entitled to receive the abate.

ment of duty allowed to common brewers, then and in ſuch caſe

it ihall and may be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices to ſumnica

before him or them ſuch perſon or perſons, to produce to fach

juſtice or juſtices his, her, or thcir , licence or licences to tea ;

beer and ale , and if ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall not, at the ro

turn of ſuch fummons, appear before fuch juſtice or juſtices, or

appearing ſhall not produce to fuch juftice or juſtices a licence

or licences duly cbtained and in force, it ſhall be lawful for fuck

juſtice or juſtices, ( proof being made of due ſervice of ſuch fas

mons according to this act, in caſe the party or parties thall ou

appear), to adjudge the party or parties guilty of ſelling beer of

ale by retail without licence, and the party or parties fo adjudged

thall be liable to the penalties herein impoſed on perſons retailing

beer or ale without licence.

Penalty of 1cl .
X. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall be fun

on witnetles

not attending moned to appear as a witneſs,to give evidence before any juftice

fummonfes,to or juſtices of the peace touching the matters aforeſaid, either as

be levied by the part of the profecutor, or of the perſon or perſons accuſed,,

ciftreſs, andit and 'thall neglect or refuſe to appear at the time and place to be

not be found, for that purpoſe appointed, without a reaſonable excuſe for fuck

the party may his or her neglect or refulal, (to be allowed by ſuch juſtice or jul.

becommitted . tices of the peace ) , or appearing ſhall refuſe to be examined as

oath , and give evidence to ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the peace

Isefore whom the proſecution ſhall be depending , then, that erary

ſuch perſon ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the ſum of tea

pounds, to be levied by warrant of diſtreſs; and if no ſufficient

diſtreſs can be found, then the ſaid juſtice or juſtices before when

and in whoſe contempt the offence was committed, thall and

may commit ſuch offender to the common gaol or other polon

within his or their jurisdiction for any term not exceeding the

ſpace of fix calendar months, unleſs the penalty fhall be fooner

paid ; and ſuch penalty thall be applied to the uſe of the poor of
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may be dir

he pariſh , townſhip, or place, in which ſuch offence fhall have Application of

een committed, in fuch manner as the juſtice or juſtices fo con- Penalty .

Aing thall direct and appoint .

XI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons Goods liable

to ſeizures

hatſoever, after ſervice of any ſummons to appear and anſwer

> any charge of ſelling ale or beer, or other exciſeable liquors, trained

ithout licence, ſhall convey away any goods or chattels herein- wherever

efore made liable to any warrant of diſtreſs, from the houſe, out, found .

pule, cellar, vault, Atorehouſe, or other place wherein ſuch

fence ſhall have been committed , or from any houſe , outhouſe,

llar , vault, ſtorehouſe, or other place belonging thereto, or oc

spied therewith, or from any houſe, outhouſe, cellar, vault, or

her ſtorehouſe, or place, which ſhall have been entered at the

Fice of exciſe, by or in the name or names of the perſon or per

as convicted for keeping or laying of beer or ale, or for ſelling

e ſame ; it ſhall andmay be lawful for the officer to whom

ich warrant is directed, or other perſon or perfons lawfully em

wered or acting in his aid or aſliſtance, within thirty days after

ch conveying away, to ſeize the ſame wherever they may be

und, and diſpoſe of them in ſuch manner as if they had been

ftrained on the premiſes: provided always, that if any of the Juftices may

sods or chattels to removed ſhall be carried into any county,
indorſe war

ding, city , liberty, or place, out of the juriſdiction of the ma- ing goods re
rants for ſeize .

Atrate or magiſtrates originally iſſuing ſuch warrant of diſtreſs, moved into

fall be lawful for any juſtice of the peace of any county, rid- their jurifdic

g , city, liberty, or place, into which ſuch goods or chattels tions .

all be ſo removed or conveyed, and he is hereby required on

*oof on oath of the hand writing of ſuch juſtice or juſtices origi

ally ſigning ſuch warrant, to indorſe his name on the back

ereof, which ihall be fufficient authority to any perſon or per

as bringing ſuch warrant , and to all other perſons to whom

ch warrant was originally directed, to execute ſuch warrant of

ſtreſs, and to proceed in ſuch manner as if ſuch goods had been

und and ſeized within the juriſdiction of the juſtice or juſtices

ho ſigned the original warrant.

XII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall think Appeal may

imſelf or herſelf aggrieved by the judgement of any juſtice or

ftices of the peace by or before whoin he or the ſhallhave been lions within a
quarter ler.

onvicted of the offences aforefaid , any and cvery ſuch perſon a certain time,

lay appcal (and the laid juſtice or juſtices are required to make and on certain
conditions.

nown to ſuch perſon at the time of ſuch conviction his or her

ght to appeal) from and againſt ſuch conviction to the next

eneral quarter ſellions of the peace to be holden for ſuch county ,

iding, city, diviſion, liberty, or place, unleſs fuch leſions ſhall be

olden within fix days next after ſuch conviction ſhall be made,

nd in ſuch caſe to the next ſubſequent feilions to be holden as

foreſaid, and not afterwards, ſuch perſon at the time of ſuch con

vićtion giving to ſuch juſtice or juſtices notice in writing of his

xt her intention to appeal, and alſo giving security, to the fatis

action ofſuch juſtice or juſtices, for thepayment of the penalty,

ofts, and expences, aforeſaid, in cate ſuch judgement ſhall be

confirmed

bemade to the
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confirmed on ſuch appeal, and alſo further entering into a recog.

nizance at the time of ſuch notice, with ſufficient fureties con

ditioned to try the appeal , and to abide the judgement, and pay

ſuch coſts as ſhall be awarded by the juſtices affembled at fuch

Seſſions finally feflions ; and the juſtice's ſo affembled ſhall thereupon proceed to

to determine hear and determine the matter of every ſuch appeal, and their
IT

may adjudge judgement thereon ſhall be final and concluſive to all intents and

coſts. purpoſes whatſoever ; and in caſe the juſtices of the peace bo

aſſembled at ſuch ſeſſions ſhall find andadjudge any ſuch appeal

to be frivolous or vexatious , it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for them to give and adjudge to the party or parties grieved by

ſuch appeal , his, her, or their, reaſonable coſts and charges oc

caſioned thereby, not exceeding in the whole the ſum of fire

pounds on any one appeal.

XIII . And, in order to prevent frivolous and vexatious appeal,

Convictionsin be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That a con
the form ict

forth by 26
viction in the form or to the effect expreſſed and ſet forth in an

Geo. 2. c.31. act, made in the twenty- ſixth year of the reign of his late majefy

to be good. King George the Second, intituled, An att for regulating the mar

ner of licenſing alehouſes in that part of Great Britain called Eng.

land, and for the more eaſy convicting perfons ſelling ale and ether

liquors without licence, mutatis mutandis, as the caſe ſhall happen

to be, ſhall be good and effectual to all intents and purpoſes what

ſoever, without ſtating the caſe, or the facts or evidence, in 2n;

more particular manner.

Juſtices may
XIV. And be it further enacted, That if it ſhall be proved to

mitigate

penalties .
the fatisfaction of the juſtice or juſtices before whom any perſon

ſhall be convicted of any offence againſt this act, that ſuch per

ſon hath not been before convicted of any offence againft bis

ac ?, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices to mitigate and

leſien the penalty hereby impoſed, in caſe of ſuch firſt offence,

but not otherwiſe, ſo as that the penalty ſo mitigated and leſered

ſhall not be leſs than ten pounds.

Inhabitants
XV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That any inhabitant

neſſes.
of any pariſh , townſhip, or place, in which any offence ſhall be

committed contrary to this act, ſhall be deemed a competent

witneſs, notwithſtanding his or her being an inhabitant of ſuch

pariſh , townſhip, or place.
Penalties to be

XVI . Provided always , and it is enacted, That all penalties
determined in

within this act ſhall be ſued for and determined within ſix months
fix months.

after the offences ſhall be committed .

Act not to XVII . Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That nothing inthis

act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to prohibit
ing ale or

beer at fairs. any perſon or perſons from ſelling of any ale or beer in booths or

other places, at the time and place of holding any lawful and 26

cuſtomed fair, in like manner as ſuch perſon or perſons wasof

were authoriſed to dobefore the pafling of this act, by virtue of

any law or ſtatute in that behalf.

may be wit.

prohibit fell

CAP.
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CA P. CXIV .

* An azt for better ſecuring the duties on glaſs.- {June 26, 1795. ]

WIHEREAS the regulations by law eſtabliſhed for ſecuring the Preamble.

duties impoſed foror in reſpect of the materialsar metal made

uſe of in the making of glaſs, madein Great Britain, have been found

inſufficient to anſwer the good purpoſes thereby intended ; and it is

therefore expedient to make further regulations for the better collection

of theſaid duties , be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt ex

cellent Majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lords

ſpiritual and temporal, and commons , in this preſent parliament

aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, ' That, from and after Makers of

the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, glaſs, before

all and every maker and makers of glaſs, before he, the, or they, to make it,or

fhall begin to make any glaſs, or to mix or prepare any materials to mixmate.

for the making of glaſs, ſhall, in purſuance of this act, make true rials, to inake

and particular entry in writing of all workhouſes, furnaces, pots,
entry

of work

por chambers, annealing arches, warehouſes, rooms, andother naces, &c. on
houſes, fur

places, by him, her, or them, reſpectively intended to be made uſe penalty of

of for the making or keeping of glaſs, or for the making or keep- 2001 .

ing of any pot or pots for the making of glaſs , or for the keeping

of materials mixed and prepared for the making of glaſs, at the

office of exciſe , within the compaſs or limits whereof ſuch reſpec

tive workhouſes, furnaces, pots, pot chambers, annealing arches,

warehouſes, rooms, and other places reſpectively, ſhall be fituate,

on pain of forfeiting the ſum of two hundred pounds for every

workhouſe, furnace, pot, pot chamber, anncaling arch , ware

houſe, room, or other place, which he , ſhe, or they, fhall make

uſe of for the making or keeping of glaſs, or for the making or

kceping of any potor pots for the making of glaſs, or for the

keeping of any materials mixed or prepared for the making of

glaſs, without having made fuch entry thereof as aforeſaid .

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for all and every the of- Officers of es .

ficers of exciſe, at all times, by day or by night, upon his or their cite may, at

requeſt, to enter into all and every the workhouſes,furnaces, pot fer intesverk

chambers, annealing arches, warehouſes, rooms, and other places houſes, & c. to

whatſoever, entered or made uſe of by any maker or makers ofguge mate

glaſs, for the making, preparing, or keeping, any materials for rials, &c. and

the making of glaſs, or forthe making or keeping of glaſs, or for mark pots .

the making or keeping of any pot or pots for the making of glaſs,

and at any ſuch time or times, and from time to time, to inípect,

examine, weigh, gage, or otherwiſe , take account of the metal

and materials there mixed and prepared for the making of glaſs,

as well before ſuch metal and materials ſhall be put into the pot

or pots , as after the ſame ſhall be put into the pot or pots, and of

all glaſs there made or manufactured, or making or manufactur

VoL, XL, Сс
ing ;
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tice to be

ing ; and alſo to examine, gage, or otherwiſe take an account of,

the capacity or content of each and every pot there found for the

making of glaſs; and to mark and number every ſuch pot, in

Penalty of
ſuch manner as he or they fall think fit; and if any perſon of

sool . for

counterfeiting
perſons whatſoever ſhall counterfeit or alter,or cauſe or procure

marks, and to be counterfeited or altered, any ſuch mark on any pot for the

2001.for de. making of glaſs, or ſhall connive at any ſuchmark being ſo coun

facing them . terfeited or altered , the perſon of perſons fo offending ſhallfor

each and every ſuch offence ſeverally forfeit and loſe the fum of

five hundred pounds ; and if any perſon or perſons thall wilfully

deface or obliterate any ſuch mark, or cauſe or procure any ſuch

mark to be defaced or obliterated , or ſhall connive at any ſuch

markbeing ſo defaced or obliterated, the perſon or perſons fo

offending Thall for each and every ſuch offence ſeverally forfeit

and loſe the ſum of two hundred pounds .

Four hours
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

previous no- all and every maker and makers of glaſs fhall, by the ſpace of four

given of in
hours next before the beginning to light, kindle, or prepare, ang

tention to fire to heat his, her, or their annealing arch, into which any pot

heat any an or pots for the making of glaſs ſhall have been placed or ſet, give

nealing'arch,

on penalty
to the officer or officers of exciſe under whoſe ſurvey he, le, or

of 201 . they, ſhall then be, a notice in writing of his, her, or their inten

tion ſo to do, ſpecifying therein the particular pot or pots
6

placed or ſet in ſuch annealing arch , with the true numbers

marked by the officer or officers of exciſe on ſuch pot or pots, on

pain of forfeiting the ſum of twenty pounds for every neglect or

refuſal to give ſuch notice as aforeſaid .

IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

No pot to be That no maker or makers of glaſs ſhall, after any pot for the

filled with

making of glaſs ſhall have been placed or ſet in the furnace, be
metal till

g -ged by the gin to fill or charge any ſuch pot with metal, or preparation for

officer,on pe- the making of glaſs, until the proper officer or officers of excis

nalty of sol. Thall have previouſly examinedand gaged ſuch pot after the fame

ſhall have been placed or ſet in the furnace as aforeſaid ; and if

any maker of glaſs ſhall, after any pot for the making of gins

ſhall have been placed or let in the furnace, begin to fill or charge

any ſuch ppt with metal,or preparation for making of glaſs, be

fore the proper officer or officers of exciſe ſhall have examined

and gaged ſuch pot, after the ſame ſhall have been ſo placed or

ſet in the furnace asaforeſaid, all and every ſuch maker and makers

of glaſs ſo offending fhall, for each and every ſuch offence, for

feitand loſe the ſum offifty pounds.

V. And, that the officers of exciſe may be enabled, without per

fonal danger or inconvenience, to aſcertain whether, after notice given,

and a gage taken by the officer, and without freſh notice in writing;

any metal, material, or preparation has been put into any pot uſed for

No fireto be the making of glaſs; be it further enacted by the authority afore

tirred, & c. in ſaid , That no maker or makersof glaſs ſhall,during the ſpace ofany furnace or

annealing
one quarterof an hour after any officer or officers of exciſe thall

arch , toob. have entered the glaſs houſe of any ſuch maker or makers of glaſs,

fruct the of- and ſhall have forbidden the ſame, ſtir or break up the fire, or

ficer, on pe- add freſh coals or fuel thereto, in anyfurnace or annealing arch
of .

belonging
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1

belonging to ſuch glaſs houſe, or wilfully raiſe any ſinoke,or other

noiſome or offenſive vapour, whereby the officermay be hindered

or obſtructed in gaging or examining any pot or pots placed or

ſet in any furnace or annealing arch, or in the examining the

metal or materials in any ſuch pot or pots in the furnace for the

making of glaſs, or in gaging or aſcertaining the quantity of any

ſuch metal or materials, or in examining or counting the veſſels,

utenſils, or wares, in any annealing arch ; and if any maker or

makers of glaſs ſhall, contrary to the directions herein - before in

that behalf contained, ſtir up or break up the fire, or add freſh

coals or fuel thereto, in any furnace or annealing arch as afore

faid, or wilfully raiſe any ſuch ſmoke, or other noiſome or offen

five vapour, all and every ſuch maker and makers of glaſs ſhall,

for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred

pounds .

VI. And whereas doubts have ariſen whether the officers of exciſe

are authoriſed by law to unflop any pot containing metal or prepara- ,

tion for the making of glaſs ; now , to obviate all ſuch doubts, be it

declared and enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That all and Officers may

every the officer and officers of exciſe ſhall and may at all times unſtop pots to
gage mate .

unſtop or take down any ſtopper from any pot or pots contain- cials.

ing any metal or preparation for the making of glaſs, for the

purpole of inſpecting, examining, gaging, or taking account of

thematerials, metal, or other preparations, in ſuch pot or pots

for the makingof glaſs.

VII . And whereas it is expedient to aſcertain and charge the duty

for and in reſpeel of the materials or metal, or other preparations made

uſe of in Great Britain in the making of common glaſs bottles, and

other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, upon ſuch makers of

glaſs asſhall be deſirous thereof, by and according to the weight of the

bettles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, in lieu of

aſcertaining the weight of ſuch materials or metal, or other prepara

tions, by or according to the gage thereof taken in the pots : be it

therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That in caſe any firous ofmaka, de

maker or makers of common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or
ing common

utenſils, Thall be deſirous of making common bottles, or other glaſs bottles,

veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal only, in any diſtinct & c. distinct

and ſeparate glaſs houſe and building, and to be charged with houſes, give a

and pay the duty for or in reſpect of the materials or metal, or thereof,andof

other preparations made uſe of in the making of ſuch common their deſire to

bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of cominon bottle metal, and pay the duty

ſhall deliver in to the ſurveyor or ſuperviſor of excife of the di- according to

the weight of

viſion or diſtrict within which'his , her, or their glaſs houſe thall the bottles,

be ſituate, a declaration in writing of his , her, or their being de- the officer not

firous to be charged with and paythe ſaid duty, according to the to charge it on

weight of the bottles, or other veſſels or utentils of common bot. the materials

in the pot.

tle metal, and ſpecifying the particular glaſs houſe and building

in which ſuch maker or makers ſhall be deſirous of making the

fame, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall not be lawful to or for any of

ficer or officers of exciſe to make any charge of duty from any

gage or gages taken by ſuch officer or officers in any pot or pots

ofCC 2
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of the materials or metal , or other preparations made uſe of by

ſuch maker or makers in ſuch glaſs houſe or building for the

making of common glaſs bottles , or other vefſels or utenfils of

common bottle metal, any thing in any act or acts of parliament

Declarations contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding provided

to remain in always nevertheleſs, that every ſuch declaration, ſo deliveredas

aforeſaid, ſhall be and remain in full force for fix months at the
months at

leaft .
leaſt, to be computed and reckoned from the time of the delivery

thereof, and from thenceforth until the faine ſhall be revoked or

withdrawn, by a note or memorandum in writing, delivered by

ſuch maker or makers of glaſs, to the ſurveyor or ſuperviſor of

exciſe of the diviſion or diitrict within which his, her, or their

glaſs houſe ſhall be fituate.

Makers deli . VIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

vering ſuch all and every maker and makers ofcommon glaſs bottles , or of other

declarations, veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having delivered ſuch

to make their declaration as aforeſaid, ſhall, and he, ſhe, and they, is and are
annealing

arches of a hereby required to erect, build , make, and conſtruct, every 2n

certain form , ncaling arch or oven by him, her, or them , intended to be made

and to number uſe of in ſuch glafs houſe or building as aforeſaid, for the annual

nalty of 1001. ing of common glaſs bottles, or of other veſſels or utenſils of

common bottle metal, in a rectangular form , with the ſides and

ends thereof perpendicular and parallel to each other reſpectivelv,

and the bottom thereof level , and with only one mouth or entrance

into the fame, and ſhall number the ſame progreffively with a

durable mark ; and if any ſuch maker or makers ſhall erect, build,

make, or conſtruct, any annealing arch or oven contrary to the

directions of this act, or ſhall neglect or refuſe to number and

mark the ſame according to the directions of this act, cr fhall

make uſe of any annealing arch or oven not conſtructed in the

manner before directed, all and every ſuch maker or makers fo

offending ſhall for every fuch offence forfeit and lofe the ſum of

one hundred pounds .

Makers deli IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

vering ſuch
all and every makerand makers of common glaſs bottles, or of

declaration, to

fix iron grat. other vellels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having delivered

ings to the ſuch declaration as aforeſaid , ſhall, at his , her, and their own

mouth of expence, find, provide, and affix , a good and ſufficient iron grating

annealing
to the mouth or entrance of every annealing arch and oven by

arches, to be

approved of him , her, or them , intended to be made uſe of for the annealing

by theofficer, of common glaſs bottles , or of other velſels or utenſils of common

bottle metal, ſuch iron grating to be approved of in writing by

and under the hand of the reſpective ſurveyors or ſuperviſors

exciſe of the diviſion or diſtrict within which ſuch annealing arch

or oven thall be fituate, and proper locks and keys , and all other

neceſſary taltenings for ſecuring and ſealing every ſuch annealing

arch and oven , and the mouth or entrance, and iron grating

thereof, ſhallbe provided by the reſpective ſurveyors and ſuper

viſors of exciſe of ſuch diviſion or diſtrict, at the expence of ſuch

Annealing maker or makers; and each and every ſuch annealing arch or

arches to be

locked by the oven, and the mouth or entrance, and iron grating thereof, ſhall

&c.

1
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be ſecurely locked , faſtened , and ſealed, hy the officer or officers officer,except
at certain

of exciſe under whoſe ſurvey ſuch maker or makers reſpectively times .

fhall from time to tine, be at all times , except when ſuch maker or

makers ſhall be actually at work in putting , placing, or depoſit

ing, therein common glafs bottles , or other veiſels or uteniils of

common bottle metal, for the purpoſe of annealing the ſame

therein, or when ſich annealing arch or oven ſhall be opened by

the proper officer or oficers of exciſe in that behalf, in purſuance

of ſuch previous notice as is herein - after directed and preſcribed

for opening the ſame, for the purpoſe of lighting fire in or heat

ing the ſamefor annealing common glaſs bottles , or other veſſels

or utenſils of common bottle metal, or for the purpofe of drawing

or taking any ſuch common glaſs bottles, or ſuch other veſſels

or utenfils as aforeſaid, from or cut of ſuch annealing arch or

oven , or for the purpoſe of neceſſarily repairing the lame ; and Penalty of

if any ſuch maker or makers thall neglect of refuſe, at his, her, neglecting to

and their own expence, to find or provide ſuch good and ſufficient furniſh or fix

iron grating, or to affix the ſame in the manner herein directed, iron gratings,

bef re ſuch annealing arch or oven ſhall be made uſe of as afore- orforobftruct
ing officers in

ſaid, or to pay for any lock , key, or other neceſſary faſtening which
placing faften

ſhall be provided by any furveyor or ſuperviſior of exciſe, accordings, & c.

ing to the directions of this act, or if any perſon or perſons ſhall

obſtruct or hinder any officer or officers of exciſe, or any perſon

or perſons by him or them employed in that behalf , in thefixing

or placing any ſuch faſtening, in ſuch manner as the ſaid officer

or officers ſhall direct or think expedient to anſwer the purpoſes

by this act in that behalf intended, or in the locking, fealing, or

ſecuring, any ſuch anncaling arch or oven , or the mouth or en

trance , or iron grating thereof, or any ſuch faſtening as aforeſaid,

or by any means, art, device, or contrivance whatſoever, ſhall

open any ſuch lock or annealing arch or oven , or the mouth,

entrance , or iron grating thereof, after the ſame ſhall have been

locked, fealed, faſtened, or ſecured as aforeſaid, before the ſame

ſhall have been unlocked and opened by the officer of exciſe, or

fall wilfully break or damage any ſuch lock, ſeal or faſtening,

every ſuch maker or makers, or other perſon or perſons ſo offend

ing, Тall for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit and loſe the fum

of two hundred pounds : provided always nevertheleſs , that no
No annealing

arch to re

ſuch annealing arch or oven thall be, remain , or continue, un- main open

locked or open, for any purpoſe or on any pretence whatever more than 24

( except for the neceſſary repairing thereof when empty ) for any hours except

greater or longer ſpace of time than twenty -four hours , to be for repairs.

computed and reckoned from the time when the laine ſhall have

been opened by the proper officer of exciſe ; and that it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for any officer or officers of exciſe, under

whoſe ſurvey ſuch maker or makers ſhall then be , at the end and

expiration of ſuch twenty - four hours, ſecurely to lock , faiten , and

ſeal, fuch annealing arch or oven , and the mouth, entrance, and

iron grating thereof; any thing herein contained to the contrary

in anywiſe notwithſtanding.
Makers of

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That common glaſs

с с 3
where bottles to alter
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where any locks, keys or faſtenings, ſhall be provided in pur

whenrequired ſuance of this act, wil and every maker and makers of common

ors or ſuper glaſs bottles, and other veſſels or uten Gils of common bottle metal,

vilors of ix . to whom ſuch locks, keys, and faſtenings, refpectively ſhall then

ciſe, on pe
belong, ihall at his , her, ' or their own expence from time to time,

nalty of 100l. and at all times, when required ſo to do bythe reſpectiveſurveyors

or ſuperviſors of exciſe of the diviſion or diftrict in which his, her,

or their, glaſs houſe ſhall be ſituate , immediately ſet about the

altering, repairing, and ainending, and fall allo, within a realon

able time then next following, alter, repair, and amend, the ſame

reſpectively, according to ſuch requiſition ; and if any ſuch maker

or makers of common glaſs bottles , or of other veiſels or utenfus

of common bottle metal, to whom any ſuchlocks, keys, and

faſtenings, or any or either of them, ſhall belong, thall negleâ

or refule immediately to ſet about the altering, repairing, at

amending the fame, or to repair, amend, or alter the fame, when

thereunto required according to the directions of this act, he, the,

or they ſhall, for each and every ſuch neglect or refuſal, forfeit and

loſe the ſum of one hundred pounds.

Makers deli .
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

vering decla
when

give
any maker or makers of common glaſs bottles, or of other

1 hours no veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having delivered fuch

tice of inten. declaration as aforeſaid, ſhall be deſirous to light, kindle, or pre

tion to heat
pare, any fire to heat his , her, or their annealing arch or oven,

annealing

arches.
into which any common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils

of common bottle metal, are intended to be put or depoſited,for

the purpoſe of annealing the fame, ſuch maker or makers thall

give to the officer of exciſe, under whoſe ſurvey he, the, or they,

Officers to at- ſhall then be, twelve hours notice in writing of his, her, or their

tent to unlock intention, and upon ſuch notice being given ſuch officer fhall
them .

attend at the time mentioned in ſuch notice, and ſhall unlock and

open ſuch annealing arch or oven, and the mouth or entrance,
If fires be not

lighted within and iron grating thereof; and if any ſuch maker or makers ſhall

an hour, the neglect or refuſe to light, kindle, or prepare, ſuch fire, within

officers tolock one hour after ſuch annealing arch or oven, and the mouth of

up the arch, entrance, and irongrating thereof, ſhall be opened by ſuch officer,

then ſuch notice thall be void, and ſuch officer ſhall again, in

mediately after the expiration of ſuch one hour, lock up, faſten

and ſeal, ſuch annealing arch and oven, and the mouth or entrance,

and freſh no . and the iron grating thereof, in manner aforeſaid; and ſuch ma
tice to be

ker and makers ſhall give the like and a freſh notice in writing to
given.

ſuch officer, before ſuch annealing arch or oven, or the mouth or

entrance, or iron grating thereof, ſhall be again opened .

Bottles, when XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,That

blown, to be

all and every maker and makers of common glaſs bottles,removed in : o

the annealing or of other veſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having

delivered ſuch declaration as aforeſaid , ſhall, when and ſo ſoon as

placed as the the fame ſhall be ſeverally and reſpectively blown or made, te
officers ſhall

move all and fingular the common bottles, and other veliels andapprove ; ind

bottles of dif- utenſils of common bottle metal , by him, her, or them ſo blowa
ferent mak . or made, directly into ſuch annealing arch or arches, or oven of

arch , and

ovens,
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ovens, and ſhall there place and depoſit the ſame in ſuch manner ings not to be

and form as the officer orofficers ofexciſe, under whoſe furvey putat theſame
,

ſuch maker or makers ſhall then be, ſhall approve, and ſo that the
or any other

ſame may the moſt eaſily and ſecurely be viewed, inſpected, and fort of glaſs,

examined, and the numbers and kinds thereof reſpectively atcer- on penalty of

tained in each and every ſuch annealing arch or oven ; and no
50l .

ſuch maker or makers ſhall at one and the ſame time put, place,

have, or keep, in any ſuch annealing arch or oven any common

bottles, or other veilels or utenfils of common bottle metai , of

different makings, or fillings or chargings of the pots, nor ſhall

any ſuch maker or makers put, place, or keep, any other fort or

ſpecies of glafs or glaſs wares whatever, or any phials, in any fuch

annealing arch or oven entered or made uſe of for the annealing

of common bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle

metal ; and if any ſuch maker or makers Thall neglect or refuſe to

remove, when and ſo ſoon as the ſame ſhall be blown or made,

any ſuch common bottles, or other veifels or utenſils reſpectively

of common bottle metal, by him , her, or them made, directly into

ſuch annealing arch or arches, or oven or ovens, or to place or

depofit any ſuch common bottles, or other veitels or utenſils, in

manner and form as aforeſaid, or if any fuch maker or makers

ſhall at one and the ſame time, put, place, or keep in any ſuch an

nealing arch or oven, any common bottles, or other veſſels or

utenſils ofcommon bottle metal, of different makings, or fillings or

chargings of the pots , or put , place, have, or keep , any other fort

or ſpecies of glaſs or glaſs wares whatever, or any phials, in any

annealing arch or oven entered or made uſe of for the annealing

of common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common

bottle metal, every ſuch maker or makers ſo offending ſhall for

each and every ſuch offence forfeit and loſe the ſum of fitty pounds.

XIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, The whole of

Thatall and every maker and makers of common glaſs bottles, ed to bema

or of other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having de- nufactured

livered ſuch declaration as aforeſaid , and having begun to work into conimon

any common bottle metal from or out of any pot or pots, Thall, glaſs bottles

without any unneceſſary delay or interruption, continue to work to be worked

ſuch common bottle metal out of all and cvery the pots then hours after

charged in ſuch glaſs houſe or building, and ſhallproceed therein beginning to

until the whole of the metal by him, her, or them intended to be work it from

manufactured ſhall be worked out of all ſuch pots, and thall finish pots ;
and when the

ſuch working out thereofwithin fixteen hours nextafter ſuch maker hotties are pụt

or makers ſhall ſo have begun to work out the ſame; and when in the anneal

and ſo ſoon as ſuch metal thall have been ſo worked out as afore- ing arch, the

faid, and the common glaſs bottles or other veſſelsorutenſils of pots to be

common bottle metal,made or manufactured therefrom , put or in thepreſence
charged again

depoſited in the annealing arch or arches, or oven or ovens, ſuch oftheofficer,

makeror makers ſhall,in the preſence of the officer of exciſe un- and a decla

der whoſe ſurvey ſuch maker or makers ſhall then be, again number of

charge each and every ſuch pot and pots with freſh materials or bottles deli

preparations, (other than cullet or broken glaſs ) not leſs in vered him , on

CC4
quantity penalty oficole
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1

quantity than fifty pounds weight, and ſhall alſo deliver to ſuch

officer a declaration in writing, ſpecifying the true number ofbottles,

and whether the ſame are reputed quartor pint bottles, or bottles

of any other and what reputed meaſure, and the true numbers

and kinds of any other veflets or utenſils of common bottle metal

put or depoſited and contained in each and every ſuch annealing

arch reſpectively ; and if any fuch inaker or makers ſhall negled

or refuſe to work the metai from or out of ſuch pot or pots within

ſuch fixteen hours as aforeſaid , or ſhall neglect or refuſe to deliver

fuch declaration in writing as laſt aforeſaid, every ſuch maker

or makers fo offending thall, for each and every ſuch offence, for.

Penalty not feit and loſe the ſum of one hundred pounds : provided always

insurred it the

nevertheleſs, that no ſuch maker or makers fhall incur or be lia
number de

' clared does ble to the ſaid penalty of one hundred pounds for or by reaſon of

not differ from his, her, or their not delivering a true declaration as laſt afore

the actual faid, in any caſe where the number of bottles, veftels, or utenfis

number more repectively, of any particular kind , ſpecified in any declaration
than five in

the 100. to delivered, ſhall not differ from the number of bottles, vefſels,

or utenſils reſpectively, fo put, depoſited, or contained, in any

ſuch annealing arch, in any greater proportion than in the pro

portion of five in the hundred ; any thing herein -before contained

to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

XIV . Provided alſo , and be it enacted by the authority afore.

Beginning to faid, That all and every maker and makers of common glaſs bat

work . metal
tles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, who

out of any pot,

to be deemed' fhall have begun to work any common botile metal from or out of

beginning to any pot in his , her, or their glaſs houſe or building, ſhall be deemed

work the
and taken to have begun to work out the common bottle metal

whole then

from and out of every pot which ſhall at that time be charged
charged .

with any materials or metal, or other preparations made uſe of in

the making of common bottles, or of other veſſels or utenſils of

common bottle metal within the ſame glaſs houſe or building,

XV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforefaid,

Scalcs and
That all and every maker and makers of common glaſs bottles, or

weightsto be of other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, baving del

uſe ofthe offi- vered ſuch declaration as firſt aforeſaid, ſhall, and he, the, and

cers , on pe- they, is and are hereby required to keep ſufficient and juſt ſcales

nalty of solo and weights at the place orplaces wherehe, ſhe, or theythall make

or manufacture glaſs bottles , or other vefſels or utenfils of con

mon bottle metal, and ſhall at his, her, and their own expence,

find, provide, and affix, a fit and proper hook or ſtaple in a proper

place , to be approved of in writing by and under the hands ofthe

reſpective ſurveyors or ſuperviſors of exciſe of the divifion or dif

trict in which his, her, or their glafs houſe thall be fituate, and

alſo permit and fuffer any officer or officers of exciſe to uſe the

ſame for the purpoſe of weighing and taking an account ofthe

bottles , and other veſſels orº utenſils of common bottle metal,

which ſhall at any time be in the poſſeſſion of ſuch maker or ma

kers of glaſs ; and if any ſuch maker or makers ſhall neglect to

keep ſuch ſcales and weights, or either of them , or ſhall not, at

5
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his , her, or their own expence, find, provide, and afx, a fic

and proper hook or ſtaple in a proper and convenient place, to be

approved of in writing by and under the hands of the reſpective

furveyors or ſuperviſors of exciſe of the diviſion or district in

which his, her, or their glaſs houſe ihall be fituate, or thall not

permit or ſuffer any officer or officers of exciſe to uſe the ſame,

he, the, or they fhall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeic

the fum of fifty pounds ; and if any ſuch maker or makers of glaſs Penalty of

Aally in the weighing of any ſuchcommon glaſs bottles, or other 100l. for uſing
falle weights ,

veſels or utenfils of common bortlemetal, make uſe of, or cauſe, & c.

or procure , or ſuffer to be made uſe of, any falſe, unjuſt, or in

fufficient ſcales or weights, or ſhall practile any art , device, or

contrivance, by which any ſuch officer or officers may be hin

dered or prevented from taking the juſt and true weight of any

fuch glaſs bottles, or other veliels or utenſils of common bottle

metal, then and in every ſuch caſe ſuch maker or makers ſhall,

for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred

pounds with all ſuch falſe, unjuſt, or inſufficient ſcales and weights

reſpectively, and the ſame ſhall and may be ſeized by any oficer

or officers of exciſe.

XVI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, 12 hours pre

That all and every maker and makers of common glaſs bottles , vious notice

or of other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having

to be given of

intention to

delivered ſuch declaration as firſt aforeſaid , and being defirous to take bottles

draw or take any glaſs bottles , or other veffels or utenlils of com- out of the an .

mon bottle metal, from or out of any annealing arch or arches or nealing arch:

oven or ovens to him , her, or them belonging, mall , by the

ſpace of twelve hours next before the beginning to draw or take

any ſuch glaſs bottles, or other veflols or utenſils, from or out of

any ſuch annealingarch or arches, or oven or ovens, give to the

officer of exciſe under whoſe ſurvey he, the, or they ſhall then be,

a notice in writing of his, her, or their intention , ſpecifying each

particular arch or oven , and the number thereof, from andout of

which it is intended to take ſuch common bottles, or other veſels

or utenſils of common bottle metal, and the particular . time and

hour at which it is ſo intended to begin to draw or take the ſame

from or out of ſuch annealing arch or arches, or oven or ovens,

and upon ſuch notice being given, ſuch officer ſhall attend at the officer to at

time mentioned in ſuch notice, and ſhall unlock and open ſuch tend, and the

annealing arch and arches, and oven and ovens, for the purpoſe taken out

aforeſaid, and ſuch officer ihall attend to ſee ſuch glaſs bottles , or within 4

other veifels or utenſils , reſpectively drawn or taken from and out hours .

of ſuch annealing arch and arches, and oven and ovens, and fuch

maker or makers thall immediately on ſuch officer's attendance

begin to draw and take, and ſhall proceed and continue, without

any unneceſſary delay or interruption, to draw and take, from

and out ofſuch annealing arch and archeś, or oven or ovens, the

whole of the bottles, or other veſels or utenfils of common

bottle metal , and ſhall draw and take the whole of ſuch bottles,

and other vellels and utenſils reſpectively, from and out of ſuch

annealing
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annealing arch and arches and oven and ovens within the pace

of four hours, to be computed and reckoned from the time of

ſuch beginning to draw or take ſuch bottles, or other veiſels or

utenſils , from and out of any ſuch annealing arch or oven as

Bottles, when aforeſaid ; and fuch maker or makers ſhall, immediately on

taken out , to ſuch bottles, and other veſſels and utenſils reſpectively, be

the preſence ing ſo drawn or taken from or out of ſuch annealing arch,

of the officer. or oven, proceed to weigh the whole thereof with ſuch ſcales

and weights as aforeſaid, in the preſence of ſuch officer,

and ſuch weight ſhall be deemed and taken to be the weight of

the materials or metal, or other preparations from which fuch

bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils reſpectively, thall have been

made ; and ſuch maker or makers ſhall be charged with and pay

the duty for or in reſpect of ſuch materials or metal, or other

Penalty of preparations, according to ſuch weight : and if any ſuch maker

100l.for de. or makers of common glaſs bottles , or of other veſels or utenſils

laying to
of common bottle metal , having given fucà notice, and begun

draw , or not

clearing out to draw or take any ſuch common glaſs bottles , or other veſſels

the whole in or utenſils, from or out of his, her, or their annealing arch or

4 hours. arches, or oven or ovens, ſhall not proceed and continue,

without any unneceflary delay or interruption, to draw and take

the whole of ſuch common glaſs bottles , or other veſſels or uten .

fils reſpectively of common bottle metal, from and out of fuch

annealing arch and arches, and oven and ovens, or ſhall not draw

and take the whole of ſuch bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils

reſpectively, from and out of ſuch annealing arch and arches,

and oven and ovens within the ſpace of four hours, to be com

puted and reckoned as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch cale

ſuch maker or makers fo offending ſhall, for each and every ſuch

If makers ne- offence, forfeit and loſe the ſumof one hundred pounds ; and it

glect to begin any ſuch maker or makers of common glaſs bottles, or of other

drawing bot. veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having given any fucks

nealing arches notice as laſt aforeſaid , ſhall neglect or refuſe to begin to draw ar

immediately take ſuch common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils re

on their being ſpectively, from or out of his, her, ortheir annealing arch or

opened, freth arches, or oven or ovens, immediately after ſuch annealing arch
notice to be

given . or arches, or oven or ovens, and the mouths or entrances, and

iron gratings thereof, ſhall be opened by ſuch officer, then fuck

notice ſhall be void, and ſuch officerſhall againimmediately lock

up, faften, and feal, each and every ſuch annealing arch, oroven,

and the mouth or entrance, and iron grating thereof, in man

ner aforeſaid, and ſuch maker and makers Thall give the like

and a freſh notice in writing to ſuch officer before any ſuch an

nealing arch , or oven , or the mouth or entrance, or iron grating

No notice to thereof, ſhall be again opened : provided always nevertheleſs,

be given for that noſuch maker or makers ofcommon glaſs, or of other veſſels
drawing out

or utenſils of common bottle metal, ſhall be at liberty to give any

bottles,but

between çer. ſuch notice to draw or take any ſuch common bottles, or other

tain hours, veſlels or utenfils reſpectively, from or out of any of his, her, or

their annealing arches or ovens, except in the day time, and that

between
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ween the hours of eight in the morning and fix in the after

on ; and that every notice given for the drawing or taking any

h common bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils reſpectively,

m or out of any annealing arch or oven at any hour or time,

er than in the day time, and that between the hours of eight

the morning and fix in the afternoon, thall, and the fame is

eby declared to be, null and void , to all intents and purpoſes

atſoever.

XVII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the autho

aforeſaid, Thatin the weighing as aforeſaid of any ſuch com- In weighing

n glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle common glaſs

tal, the turn of the ſcale ſhall be given in favour of the crown ;

bottles Ilb.per

lin lieu thereof there ſhall be allowed to ſuch maker or makers lowed for turu

100 , to be al.

uch common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of com- of the ſcale .

n bottle metal, one pound weight upon each and every one

idred pounds of ſuch common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels

atenfiis of common bottle metal.

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

at all and every maker and makers of common glaſs bottles, or Makers to al

ther veſlels or utenſils ofcommon bottle metal , having delivered fift officers in

h declaration as firſt aforeſaid, ſhall, when andſo oftenas on penalty of

ſhe, or they, ſhall be thereunto required by the officer or sol.

cers of ſuch exciſe under whoſe ſurvey he, the, or they, ſhall

n be, with a ſufficient number of his, her, or their ſervants,

and affiſt, to the utmoſt of his, her, or their power, ſuch

cer or officers in weighing and taking an account of all

nmon glaſs bottles, and other veſſels or utenſils of common

tle metal, of ſuch maker or makers, on pain of forfeiting for

ry neglect or refuſal the fum of fifty pounds.

KIX .And whereas, by an act made in the ſeventeenth year of the

in of his preſent Majeſty, amongſt other things, for the better col

ing the duties upon glaſs, it was enacted, thatin pots uſed for the

ting of common bottles,and of other veſſels or utenſils therein -before

itioned, to be made ofcommon bottle metal, an allowance ſhouldbe ance by ng

The allow .

te to the makers thereof, of one fifth part of the metal or other Geo. 3. C. 39,

'erials contained therein: and whereas it is expedient to repeal of 1-sth part

faid recited allowance : be it therefore enacted by the authority of the metalin

relaid, That the ſaid recited allowance thall be, and the ſame pots for mak

ereby repealed, and no ſuch allowance ſhall hereafter be bottles, re

de . pealed .

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Bottles not to

maker or makers of common glaſs bottles, or of other veſſels be conveyed

utenſils of common bottle metal,havingdeliveredſuch decla- from anneal

ion as firſt aforeſaid, ſhall convey away any common glaſs weighed , and

tles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, from to beproduced

i annealing arch or oven before the proper officer of exciſe for that par

Il have weighed the fame, or ſhall neglect or refuſe toproduce poſe, on peu
nalty of rool.

y ſuch common glaſs bottles, veſſels , or utenſils , to ſuch officer,

Et he may weigh the ſame, according to the directions of this

act ;

ing common
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act ; and if any ſuch maker or makers ſhall convey away aby

common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels, or utenſils, of commoa

bottle metal, from any annealing arch or oven before the pro

per officer of exciſe ſhall have weighed the ſame, or ſhall neglect

or refuſe to produce any ſuch common glaſs bottles, veſſels, er

utenſils, to ſuch oficer that he may weigh the ſame, according

to the directions of this act, every ſuch maker or makers of glas,

ſhall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit and loſe the fun o

one hundred pounds .

XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

Bottles weigh. That all and every maker and makers of common glaſs bottes,

weighid to be or of other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, havis

kept feparate,
delivered ſuch declaration as firſt aforeſaid , ſhall from time to

on penalty of time, and at all times, keep all common glaſs bottles, and a

sol.
other vefſels or utenſils of common hottle metal , in his , her, or their

cuſtody or poíTeffion, (and which ſhall not have been weighedbr

the officer of exciſe, according to the directions of this act ), feza.

rate and apart from all common glaſs bottles, and other veti

or utenfils of common botile metal, which ſhall have been

weighed, and from all other glaſs wares whatſoever, upon pain

of forfeiting for every ſuch offence the ſum of fifty pounds.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aferela

Penalty of
That if any maker or makers of common glaſs bottles, or otra

sool . for ufins veflels or utenſils of common bottle metal, having delivered face

private an

healing arch. declaration as firſt aforeſaid, ſhall, for the annealing of any coi

es , or remov . mon glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bott:

ing bottles not metal, make uſe of any private or concealed annealing arch, over,

weighed, or utenfil, or place whatever, other than his, her, or their, knowa
concealing

them .
annealing arch or arches entered for that purpoſe, or if any

ſuch maker or makers ſhall fraudulently remove or convey away

any common glaſs bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common

bottle metal , before the ſame ſhall have been weighed by the

proper officer or officers of exciſe, or ſhall fraudulently hide on

conceal any common glaſs bottles , or other veſſels or utenak o

common bottle metal, each and every ſuch maker and makersh

offending fhall, for each and every ſuch offence, forfeit and las

the ſum of five hundred pounds.

No phials , &c. XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, The

to be made in

no maker or makers of common glaſs bottles, or of other refle
any building

entered for or utenſils of common bottle metal , having delivered fuch dec ,

making com- ration as firſt aforeſaid, thall make or manufacture, within th:

mon glaſs
ſame glaſs houſe or building, by him, her, or them , entered or

bottles, or in

any adjoining uſed for the making or manufacturing of common glaſs bottles, or

building,on in any glaſs houſe or building adjoining thereto, any phials, o

penaltyofzool. any other fort or ſpecies of glaſsor glaſs wares whatever, excep

common bottles,and other veſſels and utenſils of common

metal, which veſſels and utenſils ſhall be ſuch only as were, ir

mcdiately before the paſſing of this act, uſually made of common

bottle metal; and if any ſuchmakeror makers of common glaſs

bottles, or of other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle meca!

bottle
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&c.

hall make or manufacture, within the ſame glaſs houſe or

building, by him, her, or them entered or uſed for the making or

manufacturing of common glaſs bottles, or in any glaſs houle or

building adjoining thereto , any phials, or any other fort or

(pecies of glaſs or glaſs wares, except common bottles, or other

vellels or utenſils of cominon bottle metal as aforeſaid, every ſuch

naker or makers reſpectively ſhall, for each and every ſuch of

fence, forfeit and loſe the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XXIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That if any officer or officers of exciſe ſhall have cauſe to ſuſpect On oath of

that any common glaſs bottles or other veſſels or utenſils of com- ground of fuſe

mon bottle metal, which have been fraudulently removed or con

picion that

any bottles

veyed away before the ſame ſhall have been weighed by the proper have been re

officer or officers of exciſe, according to the directions of this moved before

rét, ſhall be depoſited, lodged, hid, or concealed, in any place being weigh

or places whatſoever, then and in ſuch caſe if ſuch place or places

ed , oficers

hall be within the cities of London or Weſtminſter, or within the rant fearch

may by war

imits of the chief office of exciſe in London, upon oath made by fufpected pla

uch officer of officers before the commiſſioner
s of exciſe in Eng - ces, and ſeize

the bottles,

land for the timebeing, or any two ormore ofthem ; or in caſe

uch place ſhall be in anyother part of Great Britain , upon oath

made by ſuch officer or officers before one or more juſtice or jul

ices of the peace for the county, riding, diviſion, or place, where

uch officer or officers ſhall fufpect the faine to be depoſited , lodged,

hid, or concealed, ( which reſpective oaths they the faid commifi

oners of exciſe, or any two or more of them ,and juſtice or juitices

of the peace respectively, are hereby authoriſed and empowered to

adminiſter ), ſetting forth the ground of his or their fufpicion, it

ball and may be lawful to and for the faid commiſſionersof exciſe,

or any two ormore of them , or the juſtice or juſtices of the peace

eſpectively, (as the caſe may require ) , before whom ſuch oath

hall be made, if they or he ſhall judge it reaſonable, by special

warrant or warrants, under his and their reſpective hands and ſeals,

to authoriſe and empower ſuch officer or officers by day or by

night, but if in the night time in the preſence of a conſtable or

other lawful officer of the peace, to enter into all and every ſuch

place or places where he or they ſhall ſo ſuſpect ſuch common

glaſs bottles or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal

to be depoſited , lodged , hid , or concealed, and to ſeize and carry

away all ſuch common glaſs bottles , or other veſſels or utenſils of

common bottle metal, which he or they tball then and there find

ſo depoſited, lodged, hid, or concealed, as forfeited ; and if any and perſons

perſon or perſons whatſoever fhall let, obftruct, or hinder, any obfiructing

ſuch officer or officers ſo authoriſed or ein powered, or any other

them to for

feit 2ool,

perſon or perſons acting in his or their aid or aſſiſtance , in the

execution of ſuch warrant, from entering any ſuch place or places

where ſuch officer or officers ſhall ſo ſuſpect ſuch common glaſs

bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal, to be

ſo depoſited, lodged, hid , or concealed , or in ſeizing or carrying

away the ſame, or in the due execution of any ſuch warrant, the

perſon or perſons ſo offending, ſhall for each and every ſuch of

fence ſeverally forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XXV . And
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XXV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Penalty of
That if any perſon or perſons ſhall obſtruct or hinder any officer

200l. on per- or officers ofexciſe in the execution of any of the powers or au

ing officers in thorities to him or them given or granted by this or any other ac

any part of or acts of parliament relating to glaſs, the perſon or perſons in

their duty . offending therein fall, for each and every ſuch offence, (other

than thoſe for which any penalty is herein -before ſpecially impoſed

or provided ), ſeverally forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.

At not to XXVI . Provided always nevertheleſs, That nothing in this

prevent offi- act contained , relative to aſcertaining and charging the duty oa

gaging metal the materials or metal, or other preparations uſed in the making

before it is common bottles, or other veſſels or utenſils of cominon baile

put intopots, metal, by and according to the weight of ſuch common battles,
or taking

ſamples.
or other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal , ſhallextend,

or be conſtrued to extend, to make it unlawful to or for any of

cer or officers of exciſe from time to time, and at all times, io

inſpect, examine, gage, or otherwiſe take account of the metal

and materials mixed and prepared for the making of glaſs in any

ſuch glaſs houſe or building as aforeſaid, as well before ſuch metal

or materials ſhall be put into any pot or pots, as after the fame

ſhall be put into any pot or pots, or to take a ſample or famples,

not exceeding four ounces in the whole, out of each ſuch pot, c:

any other veffel or utenſil containing ſuch preparation for making

glaſs.

XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Recovery and That all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, by this act impaled,

application of ſhall be ſued for, recovered, levied, or mitigated , by ſuch ways;

penalties.

means, and methods, as any fine, penalty ; or forfeiture, is or

may be ſued for, recovered, levied ormitigated, by any law a

laws of exciſe, or by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information,

in any of his Majeſty's courtsof record.at Weſtminſter, or in the

court of exchequer in Scotland ; and that one moiety of every

ſuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs,

and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety to him, her , or them , who

thall diſcover, inform , or ſue for the ſame.

XXVIII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Powers of acts That all the powers, authorities , methods, rules,directions,regu:

relating to the lations, penalties, forfeitures, proviſions, clauſes, matters, and

except hereby things, which, in and by any act or acts of parliament relating

altered , to to the duties on the materials, or metal or other preparations

remainin made uſe of in Great Britain in the making of glaſs, in force im

force.

mediately before the pafling of this act, are contained, provided,

fettled, or eſtabliſhed, for managining, afſefling, raiſing, levying,

collecting, recovering, adjudging, mitigating, aſcertaining,

forcing , or ſecuring, the laid duties, and for preventing, deteci

ing, and puniſhing, frauds relating thereto, (except where the

ſame are expreſsly altered by this act ), ſhall be and remain ia

full force, to all intents and purpoſes, and the ſame powers, au

thorities, methods, rules , directions, regulations , penalties, for

feitures, proviſions, clauſes, matters, and things, (except as before

excepted ), thall continue to be duly obſerved, practiſed, applied, uſed

ee

and
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and put in execution, throughout the whole kingdom of Great

Britain, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes,

(except as before excepted ), as if the ſaid powers, authorities,

rules, directions, regulations, penalties, forfeitures, proviſions,

clauſes, matters, and things, had been expreisly inferted and

re - enacted in this preſent act,

XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

That this act ſhall commence and take effect, as to all ſuch mat. Commence.

ters and things therein contained, in reſpect whereof no ſpecial ment and
continuance

commencement is hereby directed or provided from and immedi- of act.

ately after the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety - five, and ſhall remain and continue in force, as to all ſuch

matters and things therein contained, in reſpect whereof it is

not hereby otherwiſe directed, for the ſpace of two years to be

computed from that day.

CA P. CXV.

An act for allowing, for a limited time, the importation of goods

from India and China, and other parts within the limits of the

Excluſive trade of the Eaſt India company, in lips not of Britiſh

built, nor regiſtered as ſuch ; and for the exportation of goods

from Great Britain by ihe ſame ships, under certain reſtrictons.

( June 26, 1795. ]

HEREAS the court of directions of the united company Preamble.

W

he approvation of the board of commiſioners for the affairs of India,

Save ſentinſtructions to their preſidencies in the EaſtIndies to take

upſuch proper ſips as they can procurefor ſending home inveſtments

of goods from India and China, and other parts within the limits

f the ſaid company's trade, in the place of ſhips uſually ſent from

his country to India and China for that purpoſe, which laſt men

tioned fhips now are or may be engaged in the publick ſervice : and

whereas the ſhips fo to be taken up may not be Britiſh - built, or have

been regiſtered as ſuch, and may not be navigated as required by the

aws now in force : be it enacted by the King's molt excellent

najeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That, if, during the continu- During the

ance of the preſent war, and for eighteen months after the con- preſent was,

cluſion thereof,any ſuch thip ſhall arrive in the ports of this and for 18

kingdom, freighted with goods in the manner, and from any of its concluſion,

the places within the limits before-mentioned , it ſhall and may thips arriving

be lawful, upon repreſentation made by or on behalf of the ſaid from the Exit

company to his Majeſty in council, for his Majeſty, hy and with count of the

the advice of his privy council , to authoriſe the importation and company,

entry of ſuch goods, ſubject to the like duties and no other, as if may be per

they were imported in Britiſh -built ſhips, though ſuch goods mitted to en

fhall be brought in thips which may not be Britiſh -built, nor have
goods,though

been regiſtered as Britiſh -built ſhips, nor navigated as required not Britiſh

by the laws now in force ; provided the ſaid thips Thall have been built, if built

built within the
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territories built within the territories belonging to the faid united Ed

belonging to

the company,
India company, or in the ports under the immediate protezion

& c. and to ex- of the Britiſh Aag in the Eaſt Indies; and alſo to permit fuch

port goods to ſhips to export from this kingdom to the Britiſh ſettlements in

the East In
the Eaſt Indies, or to any of the places within the limits before

dies ,
mentioned, with the licence and conſent of the faid company,

any goods, wares, or merchandizes whatſoever, ordnance and

inilitary ſtores excepted; any law, uſage, or cuſtom , to the con

trary thereof notwithſtanding,
Such ſhips not

liable to for Il. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

feiture , nor ſuch ſhips ſhall not be liable to forfeiture, nor ſhall any perſons

the perſons whatever be liable to any penalty or forfeiture on account of any

importing li importation of goods, wares, or merchandize, in purſuance of
able to pe

this act, or of any order or orders of his Majeſty in council which

may be iflued in virtue thereof.

nalty .

CA P. CXVI.

An azt to remove doubts ariſing from the conſtruction of certain et

of this feffion of parliament reſpecting the duties of exciſe thereby

granted on waſh, eoffie, cocoa nuts, foreign ſpirits, wines, aut

ſweets .-- [ June 26, 1795.)

Preamble. HEREAS by an afl, made in this preſent ſeſſion of parli

35 Geo . 3 .
ment, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty additi

C. 11. recited: onal duties of exciſe on worts, waſh, and other liquors, made

England; for extracting ſpirits for homeconſumption; and fa

preventing diſtillers from making uſe of wheat or wheat fcur is

making waih for extracting ſpirits ; it was enabled , that there feris

be raiſed, levied, collected, and paid, to and for the uſe of his May

his heirs and ſucceſſors, for and in reſpectof the ſeveralmatters aut

things therein - after mentioned, over and above all duties already in

poſed for or in reſpect thereof by any act or acts of parliament, te

further duties of exciſe therein -after mentioned : and whereas daili

may ariſe reſpecting the true conſtruction of the ſaid act : now , të

obviate andremove all ſuch doubts, andto declare the true :

tent andmeaning of the ſaid act, it is hereby declared and enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament afſembled, and by the authority of the fam.:

Additional

duties im -

That, under and by virtue of the ſaid act, the further duty of or

pofed by re. penny, firſt mentioned in the faid act, is and was intended to

cited act , to and the ſame thall be deemed and taken to be and to have bed

extend aswell impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of every gallon of fermezte:

to walh made

and not ac

wort or waſh which was brewed or made in that part of Great

tually diſtilled Britain called England, for extracting ſpirits for home confump

into ipirits on tion, from any malt, corn, grain, or tilts, or any mixture with the

or before Feb. fame, and was not actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the

23 , 1795 , as to

waſh made

twenty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

fince that day. ninety -five, as for and in reſpect of every gallon of the like fer,

mented wort or walh which, ſince the ſaid twenty- third day of

February
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fibruary one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, hath been,

r after the pafling of this act ſhall be, brewed or made for the

urpoſe aforeſaid ; and that the further duty of one penny, ſe

ondly mentioned in the ſaid act, is and was intended to be, and

he ſame ſhall be deeined and taken to be and to have been im

ofed , as well for and in reſpect of every gallon of cyder or perry ,

E any other waſh or liquor, which was brewed or made in that

art of Great Britain called England, from any ſort or kind of

ritih materials, ( except ſuch as are before mentioned ), or from

y mixture therewith , for extracting ſpirits for home conſump

on, and, was not actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the

d twenty- third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred

d ninety-five, as for and in reſpect of every gallon of the like

der or perry, or other waſh or liquor, which, ſince the faid

enty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

lety - five, hath been , or after the paſſing of this act ſhall be,

wed or made for the purpoſe aforeſaid ; and that the duty of

e penny halfpenny, mentioned in the ſaid act, is and was in

ded to be, and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be and

have been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of every gallon

fermented wor; or waſh , which was brewed or made in that

t of Great Britain called England, from melaſſes or ſugar, or

mixture therewith, for extracting ſpirits for home conſump

1, and was notactually diſtilled into fpirits on or before the

twenty - third day of February one thouſand feven hundred

ninety -five, as for and in reſpect of every gallon of the like

nented wort or waſh which, lince the ſaid twenty -third day

February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, hath

7 , or after the pafling of this act ſhall be, brewed or made for

purpoſe aforeſaid ; and that the further duty of two pence ,

itioned in the ſaid act, is and was intended to be, and the

e ſhall be deemed and taken to be and to have been impoſed ,

vell for and in reſpect of every gallon of waſh which was

ved or made in that part of Great Britain called England,

i foreign refuſed wine or foreign cyder, or waſh prepared

foreign materials, (except melaſſes and ſugar) , or any mix

therewith , for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption, and

not actually diſtilled into fpirits on or before the ſaid twenty

February one thouſand feven hundred and ninety

as for and in reſpect of every gallon of the like walh which,

e the ſaid twenty- third day of February one thouſand feven

Pred and ninety-five, hath been, or after the paſſing of this act

be, brewed or made for the purpoſe aforeſaid ; and alſo that

further duty of two ſhillings and eight-pence three farthings,

ſo in proportion, mentioned in the said act, is and was in

ed to be , and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be and

ave been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of every ninety

allons of waſh, which fir William Biſhop, Argles Biſhop, and

ge Bipop, or the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of them , did produce

a weight of malt or other corn, including the bran thereof,

not exceeding one hundred and twelve pounds, and which

OL, XL, DD W23
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was not actually diſtilled into ſpirits on or before the ſaid twenty

third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five , as for and in reſpeet of every gallon of the like walh which,

ſince the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ninety - five, hath been, or after the pafing of this

act ſhallbe, ſo produced for the purpoſe aforeſaid .

II . And whereas by another act, made in this preſent ſeſſion ofpar.

35 Geo . 3 .

C. 13. recited ;liament, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty additional

duties of exciſe on tea , coffee, and cocoa nuts, it was enacted, test

there ſhould be raiſed , levied, collected, and paid, unto and for the up

ofhis Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,for and in reſpect of the ſeveral

matters and things therein -after mentioned, over and above al dutie:

already impoſed for or in reſpect thereof by any act or acts of parliament,

the further duties ofexciſe therein -after mentioned : andwhereas doubt

may alſo ariſe reſpecting the true conſtruction of theſaid lajt mentioned

ail : now, to obviate and remove all ſuch doubts, and to declare

the true intent and meaning of the ſaid laſt mentioned act, it is

and the addi . hereby declared and enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That,

tional duties under and by virtue of the ſaid laſt mentioned act, the further

poſedon co- duty of fixpence halfpenny, mentioned in the ſaid laſt mentioned

con nuts and act, is and was intended to be, and the ſame ſh :Jl be deemed ani

cottee deliver taken to be and to have been impoſed, as well for and in reſpeid

edoutofware

of every pound weight avoirdupoiſe of cocoa nuts of the growa
houſes for

home con or produce of any Britiſh colony or plantation in America,whid

fumption , to was imported into Great Britain on or before the ſaid twentru

extend as wellthird day of February one thouſand feven hundred and ninet.

towhat was, five, and which was delivered out of the warehouſe in which the

fo deliveredon fame had been lodged under the care and cuſtody ofthe prope:

or before Feb. officers for ſecuring the duties payable thereon for home con

23, 1795, and ſumption , on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of February orie

for whichthe thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, and ſo in proportion for
duries were

not then paid, any greater or lefs quantity, and for which all the duties payable

as to cocoa thereon were not paid on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of

nuts and cof. February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, as for and a

and fo deliver. reſpect ofevery pound weight of the like cocoa nuts which, fince

ed ſince that the faid twenty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven he:

day . dred and ninety - five, hath been, or after the paſſing of this ad

ſhall be, imported into Great Britain , and afterwards delivered out

of any ſuch warchouſe for home conſumption ; and that the land

further duty of one fhilling and cight- pence, mentioned in the

faiù laſt mentioned act, is and was intended to be, and the fane

ſhall be deemed and taken to be and to have been impoſed, s

well for and in reſpect of every pound weight avoirdupoiſe af

cocoa nuts of the growth or produce of any other place, which

was imported into Great Britain on or before the ſaid twenty

third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five,

and which was delivered out of the warehouſe in which the fane

had been lodged under the care and cuſtody of the proper officers

for ſecuring the duties payable thereon for home conſumption, en

or before the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thouſand leren

liundred and :inety- five, and ſo in proportion for any greater.com
Leis
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leſs quantity, and for which all the dutiespayable thereon were not

paid on or before the ſaid twenty - third day of February one thou

fand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, as for and in reſpect of every

pound weight of the like cocoa nuts which, ſince the ſaid twenty

third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five,

hath been, or after the paſſing of this act ſhall be, imported into

Great Britain, and afterwards delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe

for home conſumption ; and that the ſaid further duty of lix

pence halfpenny, mentioned in the ſaid laſt mentioned act, is and

was intended to be, and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be

and to have been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of every

pound weight avoirdupoiſe of coffee which was imported into

Great Britain on or before the ſaid twenty - third day of February

one thouſandſeven hundred and ninety - five, and which was de

livered out of the warehouſe in which the ſame had been lodged

under the care and cuſtody of the proper officers for ſecuring the

duties payable thereon for home conſumption , on or before the

aid twenty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety -five, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity,

ind for which all the duties payable thereon were not paid on

or before the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thouſand

even hundred and ninety-five, as for and in reſpect of every

sound weight of coffee, which fince the ſaid twenty -third day of

February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, hath been,

sr afterthe paſſing of this act ſhall be, imported into Great Bris

ain, and afterwards delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe for home

conſumption .

III . And whereas, by another act, made in this preſent Sellion of

arliament, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty additional 35 Geo. 3.

luties of exciſe on foreign ſpirits, it was enactei, ihat there ſhould c. 12. recited ,

e raiſed, levied, collected ,and paid, to and for the uſe of his Majeſly,

vis heirsand ſucceſſors, for and in reſpect of theſeveral matters and

hings therein -after mentioned, over and above ail duties already im

oſed for or in reſpect thereof, by any act or alls of parliament, the

urther duties of exciſe therein -after mentioned : andwhereas doubts

nay alſo ariſe reſpecting the true conſtruction of the ſaid laſt mentioned

a : now, to obviate and remove all ſuch doubts, and to declare

he true intent and meaning of the ſaid laft mentioned act, it is

ereby declared and enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, Additional

inder and by virtue of the ſaid laſt mentioned act, the further duties of 10d .
and is . 8d . ,

luty of ten - pence, mentioned in the faid laft mentioned act, is
per gallon on

nd was intended to be, and theſame ſhall be deemed and taken brandy, and

o be and to have been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of 8d . , and is.

Very gallon of ſingle brandy which was imported into Great Brie 4d . per gallon

ain, and for which all the duties payable thereon were not paid

on ſpiriis of

the Britiſh

on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thouſand colonies, im .

even hundred and ninety-five, as for and in reſpect of every poſed by re

gallon of the like fingle brandywhich, ſince the faid twenty-third cited act,

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, hath to extend ,as

been, or after the pailing of this act ſhall be, imported into Great imported , and

Britain ; and that the further duty of one ſhilling and eight- pence, for which

DD 2 mentioned duty was not
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paid , on or mentioned in the ſaid laſt mentioned act, is and was intended to
hefore Feb. 23 ,

be, and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be and to have
1795 , as to

thoſe import. been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of every gallon of brandy

ed ſince that above proof, which was imported into Great Britain, and for

day ;
which all the duties payable thereon were not paid 0 :3 or before

the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and ninety -five, as for and in reſpect of every gallon of the

like brandy above proof, which , fince the ſaid twenty-third day

of February one thoufand feven hundred and ninety -five, hath

been , or after the paſſing of this act ſhall be, imported into Great

Britain, and that the further duty of eight -pence, mentioned in the

faid laſt mentionedact, is and was intended to be,and the ſame than

be deemed and taken to be and to have been impoſed, as well for

and in reſpect of everygallon of rum ,ſpirits , or aqua vitæ, of thepro

duce of the Britijh colonies or plantations , which was imported into

Great Britain, and for which all the duties payable thereon were not

paid on or before the ſaid twenty- third day of February one thou

fand leven hundred and ninety-five, as for and in reſpect of every

gallon of the like rum , ſpirits, or aqua vite, which, fince the faid

twenty - third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

vinety -five, hath been, or after the paſſing of this act ſhall be,

imported into Great Britain ; and that the further duty of one

fhilling and four -pence, mentioned in the faid laſt mentioned ac,

is and was intended to be, and the ſame ſhall be deemed and

taken to be and to have been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect

of every gallon of rum, ſpirits, or aqua vite above proof, of the

produce of the Britiſh colonies or plantations, which was im

ported into Great Britain, and for which all the duties payable

thereon were not paid on or before the ſaid twenty -third day of

February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, as for and

in reſpect of every gallon of the like rum , ſpirits, or aqua vite

above proof, which, fince the ſaid twenty -third day of February

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, hath becn , or after

and the addi- the paſſing of this act th : bc, imported into Great Britain; and

that the further duty of eight-pence is and was intended to be,of 8d , and

IS . 4d. per
and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be and to have been

gallon re impoſed, for and in reſpect of every gallon of rum or ſpiritse

ſpectively in the produce of the Britih plantations, which, on the ſaid twenty

poſedonim : third day of February one thouſand feven hundred and ninety fre,

inwarehouſes,was or were in anywarehouſe in which the ſame had been put, fube!

to extend to ject and according to the rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and prori

all to ware fions, contained and provided in an act, made in the fifteenth year

honled on

the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, concerningFeb 23 , 1795 )

and deliverei ihe landing of rum or fpirits of the Britiſh ſugar plantations before

attes that day payment of the duties of exciſe, and lodging the fame in waro

for home
houſes, and which was or were, from and after the ſaid twenty"

com :umption. third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninets

five, delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe for home conſumption,

(except ſuch rum or ſpirits as in the faid act is or are excepted;

and that the further duty of one ſhilling and four -pence is and

was intended to be, and the fame Thall be deemed and taken to

be
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be and to have been impofed, for and in reſpect of every gallon

of rum or ſpirits over proof, of the produce of the Britiſh plan

tations, which, on the ſaid twenty-third day of February one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, was in any ſuch warehouſe,

and which was or were, from and after the ſaid twenty- third day

of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, de

livered out of any ſuch warehouſe for home conſumption, (ex

cept ſuch rum or ſpirits as in the ſaid act is or are in that behalf

excepted ) ; and that the further duty of ten -pence, mentioned in Additional

the ſaid laſt mentioned act, is and was intended to be, and the duties im

ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be and to have been impoſed, citei act,of

as well for and in reſpect of every gailon of ſingle ſpirits or aqua 10d. and is.

vitæ (other than ſuch brandy, ruin , or fpirits, asaforeſaid ), which 8d . refpec.

was imported into Great Britain, and for which all the duties tively, on

payable thereon were not paid on or before the ſaid twenty - third than brandy,

fpirits , other

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, as & c. to extend

for and in reſpect of every gallon of the like ſingle ſpirits or aqua as well to

vite , which, ſince the ſaid twenty-third day of February one thote import

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, hath been, or after the which duty

paſſing of this act ſhall be, imported into Great Britain ; and that was notpaid,

the further duty of one ſhilling and eight-pence, mentioned in on or before

he ſaid laft mentioned act, is and was intended to be, and the Feb. 23, 1795
as to thoſe

iame ſhall be deemed and taken to be and to have been impoſed,
imported

as well for and in reſpect of every gallon of ſpirits or aqua vitæ fince that day,

other than ſuch brandy, rum , or ſpirits, as aforeſaid) above proof,

which was imported into Great Britain , and for which all the

luties payable thereon were not paid on or before the ſaid twen

y -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

ive, as for and in reſpect of every gallon of the like fpirits or aqua

vita , which , ſince the ſaid twenty -third day of February one

houſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, hath been, or after the

paffing of this act ſhall be , imported into Great Britain.

IV . And whereas by another act made in this preſent ſeſſion of par.

iament, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty additional 35 Geo.3:

luties ofexciſe on foreign wine and ſweets, it was enacted, that C. 10. recited.

here fhould be raiſed , levied, collected, and paid, unto andfor the uſe

of his Majeſty,his heirs and ſucceffors, for and in reſpectoftheſeveral

natters and things therein -after mentioned, over and above all duties

already impoſed for or in reſpect thereof, by any act or acts of parlia

ment, thefurther duties of exciſe therein-uſter mentioned : and whereas

doubts may alſo ariſe reſpecting the true con;truction of the ſaid laf

mentioned act : now, to obviate and remove ali fuch doubts, and to

declare the true intent and meaning of the faid laſt mentioned act,

it is hereby declared and enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That, Additional

under and by virtue of the ſaid laſt inentioned act, the further duty

duties of 30l.

of thirty pounds, mentioned in the ſaid laſt mentioned act, is and tun refpee

was intended to be, and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be tively impoſed

and to have been impoſed, as well for and in reſpect of every tun of by recited act

French wine, which was imported into Great Britain , and for on Frenchand

which all the duties payable thereon were not paid on or before to extend as

the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thouſand ſeven hun- well to thoſe

dred and ninety -five, as for and in reſpect of every tun of the like imported, and

wine

and 201. per

D D 2
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that day ;

forwhich duty wine which , ſince the ſaid twenty -third day of February one thou

was not paid, fand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, hath been, or after the paffing

on or before

Feb. 23 , 17959 of this act ſhall be, imported into Great Britain , and ſo in pro

as to thoſe im-portion for any greater or leſs quantity of any ſuch wine ; and

ported fince that the further duty of twenty pounds,mentioned in the ſaid lait

mentioned act, is and was intended to be, and the ſame ſhallbe

deemed and taken to be and to have been impoſed, as well for

and in reſpect of every tun of Portugal and Madeira wine, and

wine of the produce of Spain, or of any of the dominions of the

king of Spain, and wine of all other forts which was imported

into Great Britain, and foos which all the duties payable thereon

were not paid on or before the ſaid twenty-third day of February

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, as for and in reſpect

of every tun of the like wine which, ſince the ſaid twenty-third

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, hath

been, or after the paſſing of this act ſhall be, imported into Great

Britain, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity of

and theaddi- ſuch wine; and that the further duty of eleven ſhillings and

tionaldutyon ſeven -pence three farthings, and ſo in proportion for any greater
ſweets, tobe

deemed im . or leſs quantity, mentioned in the ſaid laſt mentioned act, is an

poſed on all was intended to be, and the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken to be

made aiter and to have been impoſed, for and in reſpect of every barrel of

that day.
liquor which was made in Great Britain for ſale, by infufior,

fermentation, or otherwiſe from fruit or ſugar, or froin fruit or

ſugar mixed with any other ingredients or materials whatſoever,

commonlycalled Sweets, or called or diſtinguiſhed by the name

of Made Wines, after the ſaid twenty -third day of February oze

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five.

Powers of 12 V. And be it further enacted, That all and every the powers,

Car. 2. c. 24 , directions, rules , penalties, forfeitures, clauſes, matters, and things,

&c. to extend

to this act. which, in and by an actmade in the twelfthyear of the reign of

King Charlesthe Second, intituled , An all for taking away the com

of wards and liveries, and tenures in capite, and by knights ſervir

and purveyance; and for ſettling a revenue upon his Majefly in ka

thereof; or by any other law now in force relating to his Mz

jeſty's revenue of exciſe, are provided and eſtabliſhed formana

ing, raiſing, levying , collecting, mitigating, or recovering, at

judging, or aſcertaining, the duties thereby granted, or any of

them, Thall be practiſed , uſed, and put in execution, in and ich

the managing, raiſing , levying, collecting, mitigating, recove

ing, and paying, the exciſe duties by this act impoſed, and far

preventing , detecting, and puniſhing, frauds relating thereto, as

fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if alland every

the ſaid powers, rules, directions, penalties , forfeitures, clauſes,

matters, and things, were particularly repeated and re -enacted in

this preſent act .

САР.
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•

CA P. CXVII .

An ail for allowing the importation of rape ſeed, and other ſeeds uſed

for extrafling oil, from any country tohatever, whenever the prices

ofmiddling Britiſh rape ſeed mall be above a certain limit.-- [June

26, 1795. ]

W

HEREAS by an aft, paſſed in the fifteenth year of hispre- Preamble.

ſent Majeſly's reign , intituled, An act for encouraging the 15 Geo . 3 .

manufactures of rape oil, and other vegetable oils, in this king - C. 34 .

dom, by reducing the duties on rape ſeed , and other ſeeds pro

ducing oil, imported from Ireland ; and for allowing the free impor

tation of rape cakes for manure, from Ireland, to this kingdom ;

and by another act, paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh year of his preſent 27 Geo.3.

Majejíy's reign, intituled, An act forrepealing the ſeveral dutiesof C. 13 , and

cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting other duties in lieu thereof, and

for applying the ſaid duties, together with the other duties com

poſing the publick revenue ; for permitting the importation of

certain goods, wares, and merchandize , the produce ormanufac

ture of the European dominions of the French king, into this

kingdom ; and for applying certain unclaimed monies, remain

ing in the exchequer for the payment of annuities on lives , to the

reduction of the national debt ; and by another aft, paſſed in the

thirtieth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, Anact for lay- 30 Geo. 3 .

ing a duty on the importation from any of the provinces in North c . 41. recited .

America, of rape ſeed, and all other ſeeds uſed for extracting oil ,

and for allowing the importation fromthe ſaid provinces of rape

cakes, or cakesmade of rape ſeed, uſed for manure, duty free

rape ſeed, and all other ſeeds commonly made uſe offor the purpoſeof

extracting oil therefrom , being the growth of Ireland, or of his Man

jeſty's colonies, plantations, or provinces, in North America, are

allowed to be imported from thence , on payment of the duty of onefil

ling per lafl, whenever the prices of middling Britiſh rape ſeedMall

be at or above the price of ſeventeen pounds ten ſhillings per laft, under

certain conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions; and alſo rape cakes,

er cakes made ofrape ſeed, and commonly uſed for the purpoſe ofma

nure, being the growth of Ireland , or ofthe ſaid colonies, plantations,

and provinces, in North America, duty free: and whereas it is ex

pedient to permit the importation of rape ſeed, and all other ſeeds com

monly made uſe of for the purpoſe of extracting oil therefrom,fromany

country whatſoever, in like manner, and under the ſame conditions,

rules,regulations, and reſtrictions, asfuch ſeeds are allowed to be im

ported from Ireland, ar theſaid colonies, plantations, and provinces, in

North America, whenever the prices of middling Britiſh rape ſeed

fall be above a certain limit : be it therefore enacted by the King's

moft excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, Rape and all

from and after the palling of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful uſed for ex .

DD4

;

for tracting oil
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may be im.

Beardexciſe

Mall be paid, tors, importer or importers, or conſignee or conſignees, ofl
uchsely to

therefrom , for any perſon or perſons whatever, to import into Great Britain, pa dari en whi

in a Britiſh -built ſhip owned and navigated according to law, tule or
ported in
Britith built from any country whatever, rape ſeed, and all other feeds con

ſhips, from monly made uſe of for the purpoſe of extracting oil therefrom , or bu ich w

any country, paymentof the duty of one ſhilling per laſt, whenever the prices ava,cak

on the duty ofmiddling Britiſh rape ſeed ſhall be at or above the price of as impor

when the price twenty pounds per laft, and under the fame conditions, rules, and az Faz thell

of middling reſtrictions, penalties and forfeitures, as ſuch feeds are now al.webavi

Britiſh rape lowed to be imported from Ireland, or from his Majeſty's colo- Rexules,
ſced is 20l.

nies, plantations, or provinces in North America .
per lan.

II. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue in alica wa el
Continuance

of act.
force for one year, and from thence to the end of the then next fewrhe law

fellion of parliament.

kica, to cauf

CA P. CXVIII.
an de best

An affor charging warehouſe rent on wines, in certain cales,fecure liters thall

in his Majeſty's warehouſes ; for equalizing theduties on wines ex suchouſe

ported to india and China: and for providing warehouſesfor saailing i

coffee and cocoa nuts imported into this kingdom— [June 26, 1795:1be to pay

Preamble .
HEREAS it is expedient that warehouſe rent ſhould be paid is general

for foreign wine, in certain caſes, and that the fame Holea king ( in

be diſpoſed of in manner herein-after directed : may it therefore plezl .cr the

your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the er be fo

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and to excií

content of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons in this point to fat

preſent parliament aſſembled,and by- the authority of the fame, se luch w

If foreign
That, from and after the fifth day of July one thouſand feven fat tey,

tered, or the hundred and ninety-five, when the proprietor or proprietors,in prize to

duties paid ,or porter or importers, or conſignee or conſignees, thall neglect or genera

if it is not refuſe to make due entry of any foreign wine, or to pay the dua ta will be

lanctedwithin ties, or to land ſuch winewithin the twenty dayspreſcribed bya pen foror in

entryThould act, made in the twenty-fixth year of the reign of his preſent Ma. Ehe paid to

have been jeſty, intituled, An act for repealing certain duties now payable e

made, andit wines imported, andfor grantingnew duties in lieuthereof, to becdo skas 2015

thould becon- lected under the management of the commiſſioners of exciſe; and ſuch like put up

King'sware. wine, together with the caſks, bottles, and packages, containing for the

houſe agreca- the fame, ſhall, in purſuance of the ſaid act, be carried or cor

ble to 26 Geo. veyed toany of his viajeſty'swarehouſesfor ſecurity of the duties of ch

3.c. 59.ware- dueor payable in refpeét of ſuch wine, the proprietor or proprie
rent

withexpences. wine, over and beſides theduties for or in reſpect of ſuch wine,thal, tive co

before the ſame ſhall be delivered to him , her, or them, from or out

of ſuch warehouſe or warchoules, firſt pay into the hands of the

proper warehouſe keeper of cuſtoms or exciſe, warehouſe rent for station of

fuch wine, at and after the rate of fixpence perweek for each and

every caſk or other package of fuch wine, from the day on which

fuch' wine ſhall have been unladen or taken from on board the

ſhip or veſſel in which the ſame ſhall have been imported,until

do
coring

en togethe

Wedin

s part of it

the
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the day on which ſuch wine ſhall be cleared and taken out of ſuch

warehouſe or warehouſes, together with the costs, charges, and

expences, attending the conveying of fuch wine, caſks, and pack

ages to ſuch warchouſe or warehouſes, or otherwiſe relating to

ſuch wine, caſks, and packages ; and if the proprietor or pro- Ifthe duties ,

prietors, importer or importers, or conſignee or confignces, of & c. are not

fuch wine, ſhall, for the ſpace of three months from the time of pud in three

ſuch wine having been ſo carried or conveyed to ſuch warehouſe wine may be

or warehouſes, omit, neglect , or refuſe, to pay and ſatisfy all the fold for pay

duties due and payable for or in reſpect of ſuch wine, together ment, by the

with ſuch warehouſe rent, coſts, charges, and expences,
iť ſhall commillioners

of the cuſtoms

and may be lawful to and for the reſpective commiſſioners of cuſ or exciſe ;

toms and exciſe in England and Scotland, or the major part of them

reſpectively for the time being, after the expiration of ſuch three

months, to cauſe all ſuch wine, carks, and packages to be publickly

ſold to the beſt bidder, at ſuch places as the laid reſpective com

millioners ſhall think proper, for and towards ſatisfying ſuch du

ties, warehouſe rent, coits, charges, and expences ; and if the

money ariſing from ſuch fale ſhallbe equal to, or more than fuf

ficient to pay and ſatisfy all the faid duties, together with ſuch

warehouſe rent, coſts, charges , and expences, the reſpective re

ceivers general of the cuftonis in England and Scotland for the

time being ( in caſe the faid reſpective commiſſioners of the, cuſ

toms, or the major part of them reſpectively, ſhall cauſe ſuch

wine to be ſold ) ſhall pay over to the ſaid reſpective commil

fioners of exciſe ſo much of the proceeds of ſuch fale as will be

fufficient to ſatisfy the exciſe duties by law impoſed for or in re

ſpect of ſuch wine ; and the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe

(in caſe they, or the major part of them reſpectively , ſhall cauſe

fuch wine to be fold ) ſhall pay over to the faid reſpective re

ceivers general of the cuſtoms ſo much of the proceeds of ſuch

ſale as will be fufficient to ſatisfy the cuftom duties by law im

poſed for or in reſpect of ſuch wine, and the overplus (if any be )

Thall be paid to the importer or importers, proprietor or proprie

tors, or confignee or conſignees, of ſuch wine, or other perſon or

perſons authoriſed to receive the ſame; and if, upon ſuch wine and when put

being put up or offered to fale, no perſon or perſons ſhall offer up to fale,if

or bidfor the ſame as much or more money than the ſaid duties ſufficientto

taken together would amount to, together with ſuch warehouſe

pay the duties,

&c . ſhall not

rent, coſt, charges, and expences, as aforeſaid, then, and in ſuch be offered , the

caſe, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch commiſſioners re- famemaybe

ſpectively to cauſe the fame to be publickly ſold, as theyshe ſaid publickly fold

reſpective commiſioners ſhall think beft, either for exportation tion or diftil.

immediately from ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes, or in order to lation, &c.

be diſtilled into brandy, or to be made into vinegar, under the

inſpection of the proper officer or officers of excife, at the en

tered diſtillery or vinegar works of ſome licenſed diſtiller or

vinegar maker, taking fufficient ſecurity by bond, to the uſe of

his Majeſty,his heirs or ſucceſſors, to the fatisfaction of the ma

jor part of ſuch commiſſioners reſpectively, that fuch wine be not

made uſe of for any purpoſe whatſoever, other than that for

which
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Diviſion of which the ſame ſhall be fo fold ; and the faid reſpective cominis

the produce. fioners ſhall, out of the money ariſing from ſuch fale as laſt men

tioned, diſcharge and pay, in the firſt place, all ſuch warehouſe

rent, coſts, charges, and expences as aforeſaid, and ſhall divide

the reſidue ( if any be) into five equal parts ; and the ſaid reſpec

tive commiſſioners of the cuſtoms ( in caſe they, or the major

part of them, ſhall cauſe ſuch wine to be ſo ſold ) ſhall pay over

three of ſuch five parts to the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners of

exciſe, towards ſatisfying the exciſe duties for or in reſpect of

ſuch wine ; and the raid reſpective commiſioners of exciſe ( in

caſe they, or the major of them reſpectively, ſhall cauſe ſuch wize

to be ſo ſold ) ſhall pay over two of ſuch five parts to the ſaid re

ſpective receivers general of the cuſtoms, towards ſatisfying the

cuſtom duties for or in reſpect of ſuch wine.

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Wine ſo ſold That if any ſuch, wine, which ſhall be ſo ſold for exportation,

for exporta . ſhall be laden on board any ſhip or veſſel in any ofthe ports o

tion ,ofnipt this kingdom , before ſuch bond Ihall be given, the wine fo laden,
before bond

be given , together with the caſks and other packages containing the fame,

forteited. ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall and may beſeized by any officer or

officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe .

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
Manner in

That ſuch reſpective ſecurities by bond, herein -before directed to
which bond

Thall be dif. be given, ſhall be diſcharged in manner herein - after mentioned ;

charged .
( that is to ſay ), for ſuch of the ſaid wines as ſhall be ſold for

exportation, and to be landed in Ireland, the condition of the

bond ſhall be, to bring in a certificate in diſcharge thereof, with

in fix months from the date of the bond ; and within twelve

months for ſuch of the ſaid wines as ſhall be ſold for, and to be

landed in any other foreign port or place in Europe; and withia

eighteen months for ſuch of the ſaid wines as ſhall be ſold for,

and to be landed in any of his Majeſty's plantations in America

or Africa, or any of the united ſtates of America; and within

twenty - four months for ſuch of the ſaid wines as ſhall be fo!!

for, and to be landed in any port or place at or beyond the Corte

of Good Hope; which faid certificate for ſuch wines as aforeſaid

as ſhall be landed in any port or place where any officer or of

ficers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms ſhall be reſident, ſhall be ſigned by

the proper officer or officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms there, im :

porting that ſuch wine was there landed ,and teſtifying the land

ing thereof ; and if no officer of his Majeſty's cuſtoms thall be

reſident in ſuch port or place where ſuch wine ſhall be landed,

fuch certificate thall be ſigned by the Britiſh conſul, or other per

ſon acting as ſuch there, purporting that ſuch wine was there

landed, and teſtifying the landing thereof; and if no officer of

his Majeſty's cuſtoms, or Britiſh conſul, or other perſon acting

as ſuch, thall be reſident in ſuch port or place where ſuch wine

ſhall be landed, ſuch certificate ſhall be under the common feal

of the chief magiſtrate in ſuch port or place, or under the bands

and ſeals of two known Britiſh merchants then being at fuch

port or place, that ſuch wine was there landed, or ſuchbond ar
bonds
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bonds ſhall be diſcharged upon proof, in either of the ſaid caſes,

that ſuch wine was taken by enemies, or periſhed in the ſeas, or

by fire, the examination and proof thereof being left to the

judgement of the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners, or the major part

of them reſpectively for the time being ; and ſuch bond herein

before directed to be given for ſuch wine as ſhall be ſo ſold to be

diſtilled into brandy, or made into vinegar, ſhall be diſcharged

on the production of a certificate from the proper officers orof

ficer of exciſe, that ſuch wine has been ſo made uſe of, within

three months after the fame ſhall have been delivered out of ſuch

warehouſe.

IV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the receipts of the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe Receipts of

Thallbea fufficient diſcharge to the ſaid reſpective receivers ge- fioners of ex

neral of the cuſtoms for ſuch money as they ſhall ſo pay to the ciſe and cur

faid reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe, and the receipts of the toms reſpec

faid reſpective receivers general of the cuſtoms ſhall be a fuffi- tively to be

cient diſcharge to the ſaid reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe for fufficient
diſcharges.

fuch monies as they ſhall ſo pay to the ſaid reſpective receivers

general ; and ſuch receipts ſhall ſeverally be allowed by the

proper officer or officers in paſting the accounts of the faid

reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe and receivers general of the

cuſtoms.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Perſons forg

if any perſon or perſons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or ing, & c. cer

procure to be forged or counterfeited any certificate by this act diſcharge of

required for the diſcharge of anybond or bonds given, entered bonds, or of

into, or executed, for or in reſpect of any ſuch wine, or ſhall ficers conniv

produce to any collector or other chief officer of the cuſtoms, or to forfeit 2001 .

to any collector or other officer of exciſe, or make uſe of any

forged, counterfeited, falſe or untrue certificate , as and for any

certificate by this act required for the diſcharge of any ſuch bond

or bonds , knowing the fame to be ſo forged or counterfeited, or

if any officer or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe ſhall connive at

any ſuch certificate being ſo forged or counterfeited, or at any

ſuch forged , counterfeited, falſe , or untrue certificate being fo

produced or made uſe of, all and every the perſon and perſons fo

offending Chall, for each and every ſuch offence, ſeverally forfeit

the fum of two hundred pounds.

VI. And be it further enacted, That if, after the ſhipping of Wine if un

any ſuch wine, the ſame wine, or any part thereof, ſhall be un
laden in the

ſhipped, unladen, or laid on land, or put into any other ſhip, ter it is thipt,

kingdom , af.

veſſel, or boat, within this kingdom , (ſhipwreck or other un- to be forfeited

avoidable accident excepted ) , that then and in every ſuch caſe, with treble

over and above the penaltyofthe bond ,whichſhall belevied the value.

and recovered to his Majeſty's uſe, all ſuch wine which ſhall be

ſo unſhipped, unladen , or laid on land, or put into any other ſhip,

veſſel, or boat, within Great Britain, ( thipwreck or other un

avoidable accident excepted ), with treble the value thereof, ſhall

be forfeited, and ſuch wine ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer

or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe.

VII . And
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VII. And whereas the drawback of the duties ofexciſe not allow

ed for ur in reſpect of foreign wine exported to China is leſs than fach 1:

drawback allowed for or in reſpect of ſuch foreign wines exported to

the Britiſh ſettlements in the East Indies, and it is expedient to

For foreign equalize the ſaid drawbacks, be it therefore enacted , That there

wine export- ſhall be paid and allowed, for or in reſpect ofall foreign wines
ed to China,

the famedraw . which ſhall , from and after the fifth day of July one thouſand

back to be al- ſeven hundred and ninety -five, be exported from Great Britain

lowed as for as merchandize to China, the ſame drawback of the duties of
wine ſent to

theEaſtIndies,
exciſe as are now by law allowed for or in reſpect of foreiga

on conditions' wine exported from Great Britain as merchandize to any

of recited act. Britiſh fettlement in the Eaſt Indies : provided always never

theleſs, that no drawback granted by this act ſhall be paid or al

lowed , nor any certificate or debenture for the ſame be given at

made out, ſave and except upon the ſame terms and conditions,

and under, ſubject,and according to the rules, regulations, reſtric

tions, proviſions, fines, penalties, and forfeitures, contained, pro

vided, ſettled, or eſtabliſhed, in and by the faid act made in the

twenty - ſixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty; and the

faid rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions, fines, penalties and

forfeitures thall be, and the ſame reſpectively are hereby directed

to be uſed, applied, practiſed , and put in execution on the ex

portation of wine, for the purpoſe of obtaining the drawback by

this act granted, as fully and effectually , to all intents and

purpoſes, as if the ſaid rules, regulations, reſtrictions, proviſions

fines, penalties, and forfeitures , had been expreſsly repeated and

re -enacted in this act .

VIII. And whereas the laws now in force for ſecuring the duties

upon coffee and cocoa nuts have been found inſuficient to anſwerthe

good purpoſes thereby intended ; and for the better ſecuring the jai

duties, andfor tắe accommodation ofthe importers ofcoffeeand caca

nuts, it is expedient to provide and enact the ſeveralrules, regulatives

and proviſions herein - after preſcribed; be ittherefore enactedby the

Commiſſion authority aforeſaid, That the commiſſioners of exciſe in England

in Great Bri. for the time being, and the commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland

tain , to pro . for the time being, thall, with all convenient fpeed, and they re

vide ware :
ſpectively are hereby authoriſed and required, out of any of the

bouſes for

duties or revenues of exciſe under their management, to provide,
lodging coffee

and cocoa
from time to time, at or near to the ſeveral and reſpective ports

nuts . in England and Scotland reſpectively, ſuch warehouſe and ware

houſes as they reſpectively fall deem requiſite and neceffary for

depoſiting, lodging, and ſecuring therein all fuch coffee and cocoa

nuts reſpectively as ſhall be imported at ſuch reſpective ports.
Commiſion

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That
ers of cuſtoms

and exciſe ,to the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in England for the time being,

appoint ofli . any four or more of them , and the cominiffioners of the cuſ

cers to attend toms in Scotland for the time being, or any three or more

warehouſes. them , thall, and they reſpectively are hereby authoriſed and

required to appoint one or more oÁicer or officers of the cuſtoms

in England and Scotland reſpectively to attend all and every ſuch

warehouse or warehouſes fo to be provided, according to the di

ections of this act, in England and Scotland reſpectively; and
the

of
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the commiſſioners of exciſe in England and Scotland reſpectively,

or the major part of them reſpectively for the time being, ſhall,

and they reſpectively are hereby in like manner authoriſed and

required to appoint one or more officer or officers of exciſe to

attend all and every ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes ſo to be pro

vided according to the directions of this act, in England and

Scotland reſpectively.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Officers of

exciſe to

the proper officeror officers of exciſe on board every ſhip or
mark caſks

veffel in which coffee or cocoa nuts ſhall be imported, ſhall mark of coffee or

or cauſe to be marked every caſk , bag, or other package of coffee cocoa nuts

or cocoa nuts reſpectively, with a progreſſive number and a dif- on board ſhips

tinguiſhing landing mark ; and no calk , bag, or other package of importing

coffee or cocoanutsreſpectively ſhall be unthipped or delivered unthippedbe

from or out of ſuch ſhip or veſſel before the ſame ſhall have been fore,they may

ſo marked, on pain of forfeiture thereof, to be ſeized by any of- be ſeized :

ficer or officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe ; and when the ſame ſhall

have been ſo marked, the importers, proprietors, or conſignees of when mark.

fuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively ihall forthwith (provided ed, importers,

the ſame tha!l have been duly entered in the preſence of the the officer, to

proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe, unſhip.or unthip and

cauſe to be unthipped all ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively, convey them

and Thall carry and convey the ſame, or cauſe the fame to be to a ware,
houſe .

carried and conveyed to and depoſited in fomeor one of the re

ſpective warehouſe or warehouſes fo to be provided, as directed by

this act, at or near to the port at which ſuch coffee or cocoa

nuts ſhall be imported ; and the proper officer or officers of the

cuſtoms and exciſe fall attend fuch coffee and cocoa nuts re

ſpectively from the time of the unthipping thereof until the ſame

fhall be ſo depoſited, lodged, and ſecured, in ſuch warehouſe or

warehouſes .

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the importers, proprietors, or conſignees reſpectively of fucá Within 14

coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively, ſhall, at his , her, and their days after
being ware

own expence, within fourteen days next after ſuch coffee and
houted, the

cocna nuts reſpectively ſhall have been ſo lodged and depoſited in coffee and

ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes as aforeſaid, and in the preſence of cocoa to be
taken out of

proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe, take or
the caſks by

caufe to be taken all fuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively from the importer

and out of the caſks, bags, and other packages reſpectively con- and weighed,

taining the fame, and thall forthwith bring ſuch coffee and cocoa at which time
the damaged

nuts reſpectively, and alſo the caſks, bags, or other packages, or

cauſe the fame to be brought to, and put into the proper feales to feparated, & c.

parts may be

be weighed, in ſuch manner as the proper officer or officers of

the cuſtoms and exciſe ſhall direct, ſo that the tare of the caſk ,

bag, or other package, and the net weight of the coffee may be

aſcertained, at which time, but at no other or ſubſequent time,

the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors, or conſignee

or conſignees, of ſuch coffee and cocoa reſpectively, ſhall or may

be permitted and ſuffered, in the preſence of ſuch officers reſpec

tively, to ſeparate the damaged or unmerchantable coffee and cocoa

4 .

the

nuts
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nuts reſpectively from the undamaged and merchantable part

thereof, and alſo to re - pack his, her, or their, coffee and cocoa

nuts reſpectively, into the fame or ſuch other caſks, bags, or

packages, as he, the, or they, ſhall think fit, each ſuch other caſk,

bag, or other package, containing one hundred and twelve

pounds weight net of coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively at the leaft;
Officerstotake

and the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe fhallan account of

the tare of forthwith take an account of the tare of each and every caſk,

caſks, and bag, or other package, and of the net weight of the coffee and

weight of
cocoa nuts reſpectively contained therein ; and ſuch importers,

coffee and

cocoa , &c .
proprietors, or conſignees reſpectively, thall alſo, at his, her, or

their own expence, when and ſo ſoon as ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts

Importers to ſhall have been ſo weighed and taken an account of, take the
take the coffee

and cocoa ſame, or cauſe the ſame to be taken from and out of the ſcales in

from the which the ſame ſhall have been ſo weighed, and thereupon the

ſcales :
proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe thall jointly

officer to
mark, or cauſe to be marked , on the outſide of each and every

mark the ſuch caſk , bag, or other package, in plain and legible letters of

calks, &c . characters, the tare of the caſk , bag, or other package, and the net

weight of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively contained therein,

and whether the ſame be coffee or cocoa nuts of the growth and

produce of any Britiſh colony or plantation in America, or of the

united ſtates of America, orof any other country or place, and

ſhall alſo ſet, ſtamp, or affix , on the outſide of ſuch cafk, bag, ar

other package, proper landing marks and numbers, which ſaid

reſpective marksand numbers ſhallbe entered and inſerted, by the

proper officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively, together

with the tare of each caſk , bag, or other package, and the net

weight of the coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively contained therein,

in their reſpective books, to be by them kept for that purpoſe;

Importers to and when and ſo ſoon as ſuch entries ſhall have been fo‘made as

remove caks aforeſaid, the importers, proprietors, or conſignees reſpectively
,

ſhall direct. Mall remove each and every ſuch caſk , bag, or other package re

ſpectively, or cauſe the ſame to be removed to , and properly ſtowed

away in ſuch convenient part or parts ofſuch warehouſe or ware

houſes, and in ſuch manner as the proper officer or officers of the

Importers not cuſtoms and exciſe ſhall in that behalfdirect ; and if any ſuch im

complying

with the di porter or importers, proprietor or proprietors, or conſignee or con

rections ofthis fignees of coffee or cocoa nuts, having unſhipped or cauſe to be

ad, to for unthipped any coffee or cocoa nuts, ſhall omit, neglect, or refufe
,

feit sol.;

contrary to the true intent and ineaning of this act, to carry and

convey the ſame,or cauſe the fame to be carried and conveyed to,

and depofited in ſome or one of the warehouſes as aforeſaid, or thal

neglect or refuſe to take or cauſe to be taken from or out of the cak

bag, or other package containing the fame, any ſuch coffee or

cocoa nuts , which thall be depoſited, lodged, or ſecured, in any

warehouſe or warehouſes as aforeſaid, or ſhall neglect or refuſe to

bring any ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts, or cauſe the ſame to be

brought to , or put into the proper ſcales to be weighed as afore

ſaid , or ſhall neglect or refuſe to take any ſuch coffee or cocoa

nuts, which ſhallhave been weighed and taken an account of, as

directed

!

1
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directed by this act, or cauſe the fame to be taken from or out of

the ſcales in which the ſame ſhall have been ſo weighed, or ſhall

omit, neglect, or refuſe , contrary to the true intent and meaning

of this act, to remove, or cauſe to be removed, any ſuch caſk,

bag, or other package of coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively, and

properly ſtow the ſame away, or cauſe or procure the ſame to be

ſtowed away in ſuch convenient part or parts of ſuch warehouſe

or warehouſes, and in ſuch manner as ſuch proper officer or of

ficers of the cuſtoms and exciſe ſhall in that behalf direct, all and

every ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors, or

conſignee or conſignees, fo offending, ihall, for each and every

ſuch offence, forfeit and loſe the fum of fifty pounds : provided butnot liable

always nevertheleſs, that no ſuch importer, proprietor, or conlig- to thepenalty

nee, 'Thall incur orbe liable to the ſaid penalty of fifty pounds, neglect for

unleſs he , the, or they, ſhall neglect or refuſe totake or cauſe ſuch threedays

coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively to be taken from or out of the after notice

caſk, bag, or other package containing the ſame, or to bring or ficer, to take

cauſe theſame to be brought to, or put into the proper ſcales to the coffee out

be weighed, or to removeand ſtow away the ſame, according to of calks, & c .

the true intent and meaning of this act, for the ſpace of three

days after he, the, or they fhall have received notice fo to do from

the proper officer of cuſtoms or exciſe .

XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That at any time afterany ſuch coffeeor cocoa nuts reſpectively After coffee

ſhall havebeen fo weighed and takenan account ofas directed by have been

this act, the ſeveral importers, proprietors, or conſignees thereof weighedfam

reſpectively, ſhall be permitted, in the preſence of the proper of- plesmay be

ficer or officers ofthe cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively, belonging to taken .

ſuch warehouſe, in which ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts ſhall have

been ſo weighed and taken an account of, as directed by this act,

to take outof each calk , bag, or other package, ſo weighed and

taken an account of, a ſample or ſamples of ſuch coffee or cocoa

nuts, not exceeding four ounces in weight: provided always

nevertheleſs, that not more than three ſuch ſamples ſhall be taken

out of any ſuch caſk, bag , or other package whatever ; and that in

cafe the importers , proprietors, or conſignees, ſhall be deſirous

of taking a ſecond or third ſample, they ſhall return the ſample

or ſamples which ſhall have been previovily taken, or in lieu

thereof a quantity of good coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively, equal

in weight to ſuch previous ſample .

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That the ſeveral and reſpective duties of exciſe impoſed by an Duties im.

act, made in the twenty -ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty's poſed by

reign, among other things, for repealing the ſeveral duties of 27 Geo. 3.
C. 13. and

cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting otherduties in lieu thereof, 35 Geo . 3.

and alſo the additional duties, by another act of this preſent feili- c, 13. to

on of parliament, intituled, An act for granting to his Majeſty ad- extend to cof

ditionalduties ofexciſe on tea, coffee, and cocoa nuts, impoſed on delivered for

coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively imported into Great Britain , home con

and delivered out of the warehouſe in which the ſame ſhall have ſumption out

been lodged, under the care and cuſtody of the proper officers, of warehouſes

for provided un

der this act.
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for ſecuring the duties payable thereon, for home conſumption,

Thall extend, and be deemed and conſtrued to extend, to all coffee

and cocoa nuts reſpectively , which ſhall be delivered for home

conſumption out of any warehouſe or warehouſes which ſhall be

provided under the authority or in purſuance of this act, and the

ſaid ſeveral and reſpective duties Mall be paid and payableby ſuch

perſons, at ſuch times, and in ſuch manner, as is herein - after

directed .

XIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Regulations That when any importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors,

fortaking

coffee and coa
or confignee or conſignees, of any coffee or cocoa nuts depoſited,

coa out of lodged, or ſecured , in anyſuch warehouſe or warehouſes as afore

warehouſes. ſaid, ſhall intend to clear or take, fr.om or out of any ſuch ware

houſe or warehouſes, any coffee or cocoa nuts, either for home

conſumption or exportation, he, ihe, or they, ſhall give to the

proper officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively ſuch notice

in writing as is herein - after mentioned, and as the caſe may re

quire, of his, her, or their intention ſo to do ; which notice, if the

lame be for taking out of coffee or cocija nuts for home con

fumption, ſhall be given at leaſt one hour, and if ſuch notice be

for taking out of coffee or cocoa nuts for exportation, the fame

ſhall be given at leaſt twelve hours before any ſuch coffee or

cocoa nuts fhall be taken out for exportation ; and every fuch

notice ſhall ſpecify the particular caſks, bags, or other packages,

of coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively lo intended to be taken oui,

and alſo the landing marks and numbers, which were fet, ftamped,

or affixed , upon each and every ſuch caſk , bag, or other package

of coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively, according to the direc

tions of this act, and ſhall alſo, at the time ſpecified in ſuch

notice, or within one hour after, at his, her, or their own expence,

bring all ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively ſpecified in fuch

notice, from the parts or places of ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes

in which the ſame ſhall be depoſited and ſtowed away, and ſhall

put or cauſe the ſame to be put into the proper ſcales to be

weighed in ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes, and the proper of

ficer or officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe ſhall forthwith,

within ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes, weigh or cauſe to be

weighed, and taken an account of, each and every ſuch calk

bag, or other package, of coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively;

and all and every ſuch importer or importers, proprietor or pro

prictors , or conſignee or conſignees, ſhall thereupon forth with

pay down, in ready money, into the hands of the proper collectors

of cuſtoms and exciſe reſpectively, the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms

and exciſe impoſed for or in reſpect of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts

reſpectively as thall be intended to be taken out ofſuch warehouſe

or warehouſes for home conſumption , according to the net weight

of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively, deducting only fucb al

lowance as is herein - after directed to be made in the weighing

Allowance for thereof.

turn of the XV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

{cale in weigh. That the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms and exciſe

cocoa . thall,
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all, in the weighing and taking an account of coffee and cocoa

its reſpectively, in ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes fo to be pro

Jed as aforeſaid, give the turn of the ſcale in favour of the

own, and in lieu thereof thall allow the importers, proprietors,

confignce thereof one pound weight avoirdupois upon each

d every one hundred pounds weight of ſuch coffee, and two

unds weight avoirdupois upon each and every one hundred

unds weight of ſuch cocoa nuts reſpectively ſo weighed and

en an account of ; and which ſaid reſpective allowances ſhall

in lieu of all other allowances , and in full compenſation for all

ite, loſs , or damage whatever, any thing in any former act or

s of parliament contained to the contrary in any will not

hitanding .

KVI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

at all and every importer or importers, proprietor or proprie
Cofce and con

i,orconſignee or conſignees, ihall, before any ſuch coffee or delivered ron

ba nuts ſhall be delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe or ware- warehonlis

ſes for home conſumption, produce to the proper officer or for homecon

cers of the cuſtoms and exciſe a certificate, granted by and lumptio!,01

er the hand of the collector and other chief officers of the
production of

certificates of

oms , teſtifying the payment of the cuſtom duties for or in payment of

ect of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts, and ſhall alſo in like manner duties.

luce a certificate , granted by and under the hand of the col

or of exciſe , teftifying the payment of the exciſe duties in

d for or in reſpect of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively,

thereupon ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively' fhail be

ered out of the ſaid warehouſe or warehouſes, with a permit

he removal thereof, granted by the proper officer of exciſe,

counterlignedby the proper officer of the cuſtoms : provided
houſed coffee

ys nevertheleſs, that no fuch coffee or cocoa nuts respectively or cocoa to

be delivered out of any ſuch warehouſe for home conſump- be delivered

or exportation in any leſs quantity than in the intire caik, but in the

or other package, in which the ſame was imported, or re

intire caík ,

and not leſs

ed when firſt weighed and taken account of, in ſuch ware than 1121b .

> or warehouſes as aforeſaid, nor in any lefs quantity than

hundred and twelve pounds weight net of coffee or cocoa

reſpectively at the least .

VII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,
Coffee and

: all coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively, which is or are now
cocoa ſeized

r ſeizure, or which ſhallor may be ſeized after the com- thall be lodg .

cement of this act, by any officer or officers of the cuſtoms ed as the

ciſe, under or by virtue of this or any other act or acts com million

cliament in force at the commencement of this act, or which ers ofcuſtoms

and excife

afterwards be made, ſhall, after the ſeizure thereof reſpective- ſhall appoint.

e carried to , and depoſited, lodged , and fecured in ſuch

or places as the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms and exciſe

tively ſhall appoint for that purpoſe.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts as ſhall be intended for exporta- Coffee and

to parts beyond the feas thall be delivered out of ſuch cocoa to be

delivered for

houſe or warehouſes unto the importers, proprietors, or con

Ε Ε
exportationon

fiynees

No ware

L. XL.
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how ſecurity

ſecurity for fignees thereof, upon fufficient ſecurity to be firft given to his

its not being Majeſty,his heirs and ſucceſſors, (which ſecurity the commií.

GreatBritain: fionersof the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively for

the time being, or the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms,

are hereby required and empowered to take ), that the ſame, and

every part thereof, ſhall be exported, and not re - landed in Great

ſhall be dir . Britain ; which ſaid ſecurities ſhall be diſcharged without fee

charged. or reward, upon a certificate returned or produced to the com

miſſioners of the cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively,

or ſuch officer or officers as aforeſaid , under the common ſeal oi

the chief magiſtrate in any place or places beyond the ſeas, or

under the hands and ſeals of two known Britiſh merchazas

then being at ſuch place or places, that ſuch coffee or cocoa

nuts were there landed, or upon proof by credible perſons that

ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts were taken by enemies, or perifed in

the ſeas, the examination and proof thereof being left to the

judgement of the faid commillioners of the cuttoms for the

time being

Warehouſe
XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

rent to be

paid before all and every the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors,

delivery of confignee or conſignees, thall, before any coffee or cocoa nes

coffee or reſpectively ſhall be cleared or delivered from or out of any fach

cocoa.
warehouſe or warehouſes, either for home conſumptionor la

exportation, firſt pay into the hands of the proper officer ofes.

cife warehouſe rent for ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpective,

at and after the rate of one ſhilling per week for each and every

ton weight of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively, and in pro

portion for any greater or leſs quantity, for the tiine thatwe

coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively Thall be or remain in any inci

warehouſe or warehouſes.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforefal

Ifcoffee or co- Thatwhenthe importer or importers, proprietor or proprieta

ly entered ,or or confignee or conſignees, ſhall neglect or refuſe to make da

landed within entry of any coffee or cocoa nuts, or to land the fame within the

the preſcribed thirty days preſcribed by an act made in the fifth year of the

of the cuſtoms preſentMajeſty's reign, among other things, for the better fecu

or exciſe may ing and further improvement of the revenues of cuſtoms, exc

warehouſe it, inland, and falt duties, it ſhall and may be lawful to and

and the im
any officer or officers of cuſtoms or exciſe, and fuch offices

thecoſtsand or officers is and are hereby authoriſed and required to carry on

warthouſe convey all ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively to, and body

rent ; and if and ſecure the ſame in ſome or one of the warehouſe or wars

rot cleared
houſes to be provided in purſuance of this act, and the imporio

within a

month it may
or importers, proprietor or proprietors, or conſignee or confignea

be fold . of ſuch coffeeor cocoa nuts reſpectively, ſhall, over and befides

the ſubſidies and other duties for or in reſpect of ſuch coffee of

cocoa nuts reſpectively, before the ſame ſhall be delivered to bio

her, or them , from or outof ſuch warehouſe or warehoules, firt

pay into the hands of the proper officers of exciſe, warehou?

rent for ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts, at and after the rate of one

Thilling per ton per week, to be reckoned from the day of wate

hous ;
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houſing ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively, together with the

coſts, charges, and expences attending the conveying ſuch coffee or

cocoa nuts to ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes, or otherwiſe relat

ing to ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively ;and if the importer

or irnporters, proprietor or proprietors, or conſignee or conſignees

of any ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts ſhall, for the ſpace of one

month from the time of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts having been

ſo carried to ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes by ſuch officer or

officers as aforeſaid, omit, neglect, or refuſe to clear and take

fach coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively out of ſuch warehouſe or

warehouſes, and to pay and ſatisfy all the ſubſidies and duties for

or in reſpect of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts, together with ſuch

warehouſe rent, coſts, charges, and expences, it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for the reſpective commiſſioners of cuſtoms

or exciſe in England and Scotland reſpectively for the time

being , as the cale may require , after the expiration of ſuch

one month , to cauſe all ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively,

together with the caſks, bags, and other packages reſpectively

containing the ſame, to be publickly fold to the beſt bidder, at

ſuch places as the faid reſpective commiſſioners, as the caſe may

require, ſhall think proper, for and towards ſatisfying the ſubſi

dies and other duties of cuſtoms and exciſe for or in reſpect of

uch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively, together with ſuch ware

jouſe rent, and all reaſonable coſts, charges, and expences of the

emoval, keeping, and ſale, of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts re

Diſpoſal ofthe

pectively; and if the money ariſing from ſuch fale thereof
produce .

lhall be equal to, or more than ſufficient to pay and fatisfy all

he ſaid duties, together with ſuch warehouſe rent, coſts, charges,

and expences as aforeſaid, the reſpective receivers general of the

cuftoms in England and Scotland reſpectively for the time being,

In caſe the faid reſpective commiſſioners of the cuſtoms reſpec

tively ſhall cauſe ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively

to be fold ), ſhall pay over to the faid reſpective commilli

Oners of exciſe ſo much of the proceeds of ſuch fale as will be

ufficient to ſatisfy ſuch exciſe duties for or in reſpect of ſuch

coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively ; and the ſaid reſpective com

miſſioners of exciſe ( in caſe they reſpectively thall cauſe ſuch

or cocoa nuts reſpectively to be ſold ) ſhall pay over to the

laid reſpective receivers generalof the cuſtoms, ſo much of the

proceeds of ſuch fale as will be ſufficient to ſatisfy the ſubſidies

and other duties of cuſtoms, for or in reſpect of ſuch coffee

and cocoa nuts reſpectively, and the overplus, if any be, ſhall

be paid to the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors,

or confignee or conſignees of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts refpec

tively, orother perſonorperſonsauthoriſedtoreceive the fame;

and in caſe upon fuch coffee or cocoa nuts being put up or if ſufficient to

offered tofale, no perſon or perfons fhalloffer or bid forthe pay theduties

fame as much or more money thantheſaid fublidies and duties

and charges

,

taken together would amount to, togetherwithſuch ware the coffeeor

houſe rent, coſts, charges, and expences,as aforeſaid,then and cocoamay be

in suchcaſe it ihall andmaybelawfulto and for ſuch com -burut.

millioners

coffee

E E 2
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miſſioners of the cuſtoms or exciſe reſpectively to cauſe ſuch co

fee or cocoa nuts reſpectively to be burnt and deſtroyed,

XXI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

If coffee or That if the importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors, or

cocoa be not conſignee or conſignees, of any coffee or cocoa nuts, which maltaken out of

be depofited, lodged, or ſecured in any warehouſe or warehouſes
warehouſes,

within three provided according to the directions or in purſuance of any ada

years it may acts of parliament in force immediately before the commence

be ſold for

ment of this act, or which ſhall be duly conveyed to and lodged
payment of

duties , &c .
and depoſited in any warehouſe or warehouſes by the importers,

proprietors , or conſignees thereof, under and according to the

directions and in purſuance of this act, ſhall neglect, omit, of

refuſe , to clear or take any ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts from or out

of ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes, in which the ſame ſhall be

depofited, lodged , or ſecured , as herein -before directed, within

three years, to be computed from the day on which the fame

was depoſited or lodged in ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes by the

importer or importers, proprietor or proprietors , or conſignee or

conſignees , of ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts reſpectively , according

to the directions of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for the reſpective commiflioners of the cuſtoms and excile in

England and Scotland reſpectively for the time being, after the

expiration of ſuch three years, to cauſe all ſuch coffee and cocos

nuts reſpectively, together with the caſks, bags, and other pack

ages , reſpectively containing the fame, to be publickly fold to

the beſt bidder, at ſuch places as the ſaid reſpective commil

fioners ( as the caſe may require,) ſhall think proper, for and

towards ſatisfying the custom duties, and alſo the exciſe duties

by law impoſed for or in reſpect of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts re

ſpectively, upon the ſame being delivered for home confumptio..

out of the warehouſe or warehouſes in which the fame ſhall bare

been ſo depoſited , lodged, and ſecured, together with ſuch wart

houſe rent, and all reaſonable coſts , charges, and expences, of the

removal, keeping, and ſale, of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts re

Diſpoſal of the

ſpectively ; and if the money ariſing from ſuch fale thereof fb2!
produce.

be equal to , or more than fufficient to pay and ſatisfy all the 124

duties , together with warehouſe rent , coſts, charges , and expence,

as aforeſaid, the reſpective receivers general of the cuſtoms in

England and Scotland for the time being (in caſe the ſaid relpec:

tive commillioners of the cuſtoms reſpectively thall cauſe lacs

coffee or cocoa nuts relpectively to be ſold ) ſhall pay over to

faid reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe ſo much of ſuch exceſs :*

ſurplus as will be ſufficient to ſatisfy the excite duties by law

impoſed for or in reſpect of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts te

fpectively ; and the faid reſpective commiſſioners of exciſe ( 11

caſe they reſpectively ſhall cauſe luch coffee or cocoa nuts relpec

tively to be fold ) thall pay over to the ſaid reſpective receivers

general of the cuſtoms ſo much of ſuch exceſs or ſurplus as wil

be ſufficient to ſatisfy the cuſtom duties by law impoſed for or iz

reſpect of ſuch coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively, and the over

plus,
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s, if any be, after payment of ſuch duties, warehouſe rent,

Ats, charges, and expences , ſhall be paid to the importer or im

ters, proprietor or proprietors, or conſignee or conſignees, of

-h coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectively,or other perſon or perſons

horiſed to receive the ſame; and in caſe , upon ſuch coffee If ſufficient to

cocoa nutsbeing put up or offered to ſale, no perſon or pay the duties
and charges

-ſons ſhall offer or bid for the ſame as much or more money be not offered,

In the ſaid duties taken together would amount to, together the coffee or,

ch fuch warehouſe rent, coſts, charges, and expences, as afore- cocoa may be

burnt.
8, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

h commiſſioners reſpectively to cauſe ſuch coffee or cocoa nuts

pectively to be burnt and deſtroyed : provided always never . Time when
coffee or co

leſs, that no coffee or cocoa nuts ſhall be ſold by the ſaid com
coa may be

lioners of cuſtoms or exciſe, in purſuance of this act, until ſold under this

r the expiration of nine months next after the commencement act.

his act.

(XII . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

atifany perſon or perſons whatſoever ſhall aſſault, reíft, oppoſe, Penaltyfor

leſt ,obſtruct, or hinder, any officer or officers of the cuſtoms officers, or

exciſe in the due execution of this or any other act or acts reſcuing cof

arliament in force at the commencement of this act, or there- fee, &c.

r to be made, relating to coffee or cocoa nuts, or of any of

powers or authorities by any ſuch act or acts of parliament

in or granted to any ſuch officer or officers, or ſhall by force

violence, after any ſuch officer or officers ſhall have ſeized

coffee or cocoa nuts forfeited by any ſuch act or acts of par

sent, reſcue or cauſe to be reſcued any ſuch coffee or cocoa

, or ſhall attempt or endeavour ſo to do, all and every ſuch

on or perſons ſo offending ſhall, for each and every ſuch of

e, for which no penalty is particularly provided by this act,

it and loſe the ſum of one hundred pounds.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

it all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, created or impoſed by Recovery and

act , and which ſhallbe fued for or proſecuted under or by application of

le of the order or permiſſion of the commiſſioners of the cu- for by officers

is in England and Scotland reſpectively, or by any officer or of cuſtoms.

ers of the cuſtoms, ſhall and may be fued for, profecuted, re

zred, and diſposed of, in fuch manner, and by ſuch ways,

ns, and methods, as any fines or penalties incurred , or any

ds forfeited for any offence againſt the laws of cuſtoins, may

· legally be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered , and diſpored of,

the officer or officers of the cuſtoms concerned in any ſuch

proſecution ſhall be entitled to and receive fuch tharę

je produce ariſing from the ſeizures as they are now by law

tled to upon proſecutions of ſeizures for unlawful importation ,

to ſuch thare of the produce ariſing from any pecuniary pe

y or compolition paid for any offence againſt this act, as

are now by any law or regulation entitled to upon prolecu .

s forpecuniary penalties.

( XIV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid ,

it all fincs, penaltics, and forfeitures, impoſed by this, or any Recovery and

1
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c . 24 , and

penalties ſued other act or acts of parliament in force at the commencement of

for by officers this act , relating to coffee or cocoa nuts, and which ſhall be pro

of the exciſe.
Tecuted or ſued for by order of the commiſſioners of exciſe in

England and Scotland respectively, or by any officer or officers of

exciſe, ſhall be ſued for, recovered, levied , or mitigated, by fech

ways , means, or methods, as any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, may

be ſued for, recovered , levied , or mitigated, by any law or

laws of exciſe , or by action of deht, bill , plaint, or information,

in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Westminſter, or in the

court of exchequer in Scotland reſpectively, and that one moiety

of every ſuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty,

his heirs and fucceffors, and the other moiety to him, her, or

them , who ſhall inform , diſcover, or ſue, for the ſame.

XXV . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,
Geo. 26

That all the powers, authorities, rules, directions, regulations,

23 Geo. 3 .
penalties, forfeitures, proviſions, clauſes, matters, and things

c. 79 , & c. which , in orby an act made in the fifth year of the reign of his

to remain in late majeſty King George the Second, intituled, An act for encir

force, except raging the growth of coffee in his Majeſty's plantations in America,hereby alter

ed . orin an act made in the twenty -third yearof his preſent Majefty's

reign , intituled , An act for the further encouraging the growth

coffee and cocoa nuts in his Majeſty's iſlands and plantations in Ame

rica, or in and by any act or acts of parliament therein reſpe& ivc

ly mentioned or referred unto , or in or by any other act o:

acts of parliament relating to coffee and cocoa nuts reſpectives,

or either of them, in force immediately before the commence

ment of this act, are contained, provided, ſettled, or eſtabliſhed,

for managing, afelling, raiſing, levying, collecting, recovering

adjudging, mitigating, aſcertaining, enforcing, or ſecuring,the

duties by law impoſed for or in reſpect of coffee and cocoa thus

reſpectively, or either of them, and for preventing , detecting

and puniſhing, frauds relating thereto, ( except where the fan:

reſpectively are repugnantto , or are expreſsly altered by this ti

Thall be and remain in full force, to all intents and purpoſes, and

famepowers, authorities, methods, rules, directions, regulatics

penalties, forfeitures, proviſions, clauſes, matters, and things,

cept as before excepted ), ſhall continue to be duly obſervice

practiſed, arplied , uſed , and put in execution throughout the wind

kingdom of Great Britain , as fully and effectually, to all inters

and purpoſes, as if the ſaid powers, authorities , methods, ruk

directions , regulations , penalties, forfeitures, proviſions, clauer

matters, and things, had been expreſsly inſerted and re -enet:

in this preſent act .

Commence.
XXVI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeld ,

ment of act That this act ſhall commence and take effect, as to all lui

where none is matters and things therein contained, in reípect whereof )

provided.
ſpecial commencement is hereby directed or provided, from !

immediately after ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes ſhall be propise

ed in purſuance of this act, in or near the port of London.

САР.
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CA P. CXIX.

An all to prohibit, for alimited time, the making of low wines or

ſpirits from wheat, barley, malt, or any other fort of grain , or

from any meal, flour, or bran ; and for permitting home-made

ſpirits, depoſited in the warehouſes for exportation , to be taken

out for home conſumption, on payment of duty: — [June 26, 1795. ]

WH
THEREASit is expedient that the diſtillation of low wines Preamble .

or ſpirits,and the making or preparing of wort or waſh for

the diſtillation of low wines or ſpirits, from wheat, barley, malt, and

all otherforts of grain , and from meal,flour, or bran, ſhould be pro

hibited for a limited time ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, No ſpirits to

be diſtilled

from and after the tenth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred from corn or

and ninety - five, until and upon thefirſt day of February one grain in Great

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -fix, in that part of Great Britain for a

Britain called England ; and from and after the ſeventeenth day certain period:

of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, until and

upon the firſt day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-fix, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland ; no low

wines or ſpirits ſhall be brewed , made, prepared, extracted , or

diſtilled, from any wheat, barley, malt, or tilts , or any other fort

of corn or grain, or from any meal, flour, or bran, or any mixture

with the ſame.

II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That penalty of

if, during the time before limited , any diftiller or diſtillers, maker corn, & c.for

or makers of low wines or ſpirits, or any other perſon or perſons ſo diftilling.

whatſoever, ſhall brew , make, prepare, extract, or diſtil, or cauſe

or procure to be brewed, made, prepared, extracted, or diſtilled,

any low wines or ſpirits from any wheat, barley, malt, or other

corn or grain, or from any meal, four, or bran, or any mixture

with the ſame, or ſhall uſe or mix, or cauſe or procure to be uſed

or mixed, any wheat, barley, malt, or other corn or grain , or any

meal, four, or bran , in any wort or waſh , in order for the brews

ing, making, preparing, extracting, or diſtilling, any low wines

or ſpirits, or hall put or lay, or cauſe or procure to be put or

laid, in any tun , waſh -batch, caſk, copper, fill , or other velfel or

utenſil, any wheat, barley , malt, or other corn or grain, or any

meal, four, or bran, or any mixture with the ſame, for the pur

poſe of preparing any wort or waſh, or for brewing, making,

preparing, extrading, or diſtilling any low wines or ſpirits,

whether ſuch tun, waſh -batch, całk, copper, ſtill, or other ver

ſel or utenſil, ſhall or ſhall not havebeen or be duly entered at

the exciſe office, that then , and in each and every of the ſaid

caſes, ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers, of low wines or

{pirits, or other perſon or perſons acting contrary to the directions

of this act, and the perſon or perſons in whoſe cuſtody or poffef

any ſuch tun, walh - batch, calk , copper, ſtill, or other veſſel
lon

E E4 or
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or utenſil, which ſhall be made uſe of contrary to the intention

of this act, ſhall be found, thall ſeverally and reſpectively, for every

ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of five hundred pounds;

and all ſuch wheat, barley, malt, and other corn or grain, and ſuch

meal, flour, and bran, or other mixture with the ſame, and fuch

wort and waſh, low wines and ſpirits, ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall

and may be ſeized by any officer or officers of exciſe.

III. Provided always nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted,

Penalty not to. That nothing in this actcontained Thall extend, or be deemed

tilling from or conſtrued to extend, to ſubject any entered diſtiller to the ſaid

waſh openly penalty of five hundred pounds, for or by reaſon of his extract

brewed before ing or diſtilling any low wines or fpirits from any waſh openly

certain days. brewed in his entered diſtillery, on or before the fifth day of fake

one thouſand feven hundred and ninety - five in that part of Great

Britain called England, or on or before the twelfth day of July

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five in that part ofGreat

Britain called Scotland ; any thing in this act contained to the

contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding:

IV . ' And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſai
Wheat, &c .

found in any
That if any wheat, wheat meal, or wheat Aour, ſhall, within the

fillhouſe, & c.time herein -before limited , be found in any workhouſe, ftill.

after certain houſe, ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, or any other place wherein low

days, forfeit- wines or ſpirits, or wort or waſh, ſhall be preparing, or ſhall be

ed, and 2001. brewed,made,extracted, diſtilled, or prepared,or where any low

wines or fpirits, or wort or waſh , ſhall have been brewed, made,

extracted, diſtilled, or prepared, after the tenth day of July ore

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, in that part of Greut

Britain called England, and after the ſeventeenth day of July ore

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - five, in that part of Griet

Britain called Scotland, all ſuch wheat, wheat mcal, and four,

ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized by any officer of

officers of exciſe, and the perſon or perſons in whole pofſeflon

ſuch workhouſe, ſtillhoufe, ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, or place, that

be , íh : ll , for every ſuch offence, reſpectively alſo forfeit and psp

the ſum of two hundred pounds.

During the
V. And be it further enated by the authority aforeſaid, That

limitcat period
the commiſti- during the time herein - before limited, it ſhall be lawful for

any perſon or perſons, who ſhall be authoriſed for that purpoſe by

cite and jufti- the commiſſioners of exciſe for the time being, or any two o
ces of peace

more of them , within the limits of the chief office of excile is

in England

may authoriſe London, or by one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace

perions, with other part of Great Britain, at any time or times with any

Oficers of ex• ficerofexciſe to enter into anyworkhouſe, ſtillhouſe, ftorehoute,

cife, to enter warchoufe, or any other place whatſoever, wherein any low wides

& c. to inipeet or fpirits, or wort or waſh, ſhall be or are fufpected to be

materials and ing, or to be brewed , inade , or extracted, diſtilled , or preparate

or wherein low wines or wort, or waſh , ſhall have been made,

brewed, extracted , diſtilled , or prepared , after the ſaid tenth day

of july one thouſand feven hundred and ninety- five, and feveil

teenth day of July one thouſand feven hundred and ninety- five

reſpectively, and thall have free admittance into the faine, and

oners of ex

012

prepar

utenſils .

.
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may inſpect all the materials, veſiels, and utenſils, therein con

tainet, ( giving thereby as little interruption as may be to the

buſineſs, which ſhall be carrying on ); and in caſe any ſuch of- If officer fur.

ficer of exciſe ſhall have reaſon to ſuſpect that any wheat, barley, pect corn to
be mixed in

malt, or other corn or grain , or any meal, four, or bran , is mixed wort he may

in any wort or waſh, or in any other material or preparation for take a fam

brewing, making, extracting , or diſtilling, low wines or ſpirits, it ple :

fhall be lawful for ſuch officer at any time or times during the

ſaid term , upon payment of įwo ſhillings and fixpence, to take

a ſample not exceeding two quarts of any ſuch wort or wath,

material or preparation , which ſhall be found in any ſuch houſe

or other place aforeſaid ; and in caſe any diſtiller or diſtillers, penalty of

maker or makers, of low wines or ſpirits, or the owner or occu- 200l. for ob

pier of any ſuch houſe or place, or any workman or ſervant to ſpection, or

any ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers, or owner or oc- not allowing a

cupier belonging, ſhall refuſe to admit ſuch perfon or perſons as fample to be

taken .

ſhall be fo authoriſed, or any officer or officers of exciſe into any

ſuch houſe or place, or ſhall obſtruct or hinder any ſuch officer or

perſon or perſons in making ſuch inſpection as aforeſaid, or ſhall

not allow any ſuch officer to take ſuch ſample after the ſaid ſum

of two ſhillings and fixpence ſhall be paid or tendered for the

fame, every ſuch diſtiller or maker , owner or occupier, ſhall, for

every fuch offence, reſpectively forfeit and pay the fun of two

hundred pounds ; and it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch officer of ex- Corn found

cile or other perſon or perſons authoriſed as aforeſaid , having a may beſeized.

warrant for that purpoſe from any two or more of the commiſſi

oners of exciſe , or any juſtice or juſtices reſpectively as aforeſaid,

to ſeize, take, and carry away, all ſuch wheat, barley, mait, and

other corn or grain, and all ſuch meal , four, and bran, as fhall

be found in any ſuch houſe or other place , together with all the

veſiels, facks, bags, and other things, in which the faid commo

dities ſhall be contained .

VI . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That Diſtillers

if any diftiller or maker of low wines or fpirits for ſale or expor- limited period

tation, thall, after the tenth day of July one thouſand ſeven hun- more than 5

dred and ninety -five, until andupon the firſt day of February one quarters of

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - fix, in that part of Great Bri- wheat, & c.

tain called England; and from and after the ſeventeenth day of July in any places

one thouſand leven hundred and ninety- five, until and upon the firit houte , to for.

day of February one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -fix, in that :eit tlie fur

part of Great Britain called Scotland, be potleſied of, or have in his, plus and col;

her,or their cuſtody or pofleffion ,orin the cuſtodyorpofletion of any per quarter;

perfon orperſonsin truſt or for the uſe or benefit ofſuch diſtiller or

maker of low wines or fpirits, more than five quarters of wheat,

wheat meal, or wheat flour, ať any one time, in any one or

more place or places , (not being a place or places for preparing,

brewing , making, extracting , diltilling, or keeping wort or walh,

low wines or fpirits), every ſuch diliiller or distillers, maker or

makers , of low wines and ſpirits, thall, for every ſuch offence,

reſpectively forfeit all fuch wheat, wheat meal, and four, ex

ceeding the ſaid quantity of five quarters, and alto the fun of

ten
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all ſuch wheat, wheatmeal, and four, as he or they ſhall to hund,

ſurplus ; and ſuch officer or officers, or other perſon or perſons, ihall lulpect

the ſame to be laid and kept, ſetting forth the ground of his or

found, to for their ſuſpicion, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the laid

feit sol.per commiffioners, or juſtice or juſtices of the peace reſpectively,

before whom ſuch officer orofficers, or other perſon or perſons,

ſhall make oath as aforeſaid , (if he or they ſhall judge it reala .

able ) , by ſpecial warrant under his or their reſpective hands and

ſeals, to authoriſe and empower ſuch officer or officers, orother

(but if in the night, then in the preſence of a conſtable, or

other lawful officer of the peace ), to enter into all and every

ſtorehouſe, warehouſe, granary, or other place orplaces where

he or they ſhall ſo ſuſpect that any wheat, wheatmeal, orwheat

four, exceeding the quantity of five quartersas aforeſaid, Thallbe

Jaid or kept, belonging to any ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker ar

makers , of low wines or ſpirits, and to ſeize, takeand carry 2way

Penalty not to ten pounds for every quarter fo forfeited : provided always, that

extend to diſ- this act thall not extend to inflict the ſaid laft mentioned penalty
tillers being

growers of and forfeiture upon any diſtiller or maker of low wines or ſpirits,

wheat, or who ſhall be the actual grower of wheat, and ſhall be poffeffled

millers, in of any quantity of ſuch wheat grown by him or her, in the ftraw,

certaincafes. or after the fameisthreſhed out or ſeparated from theſtraw,

provided thatſuch wheat ſhall not be kept in his or her poffeffion,

or in the pofleffion of any other perſon or perſons in truft for

him or her for a greater ſpace of time than twenty days after the

ſame ſhall be threſhed or ſeparated from the ſtraw , and ſo as

ſuch wheat be not keptin anyplace uſed for brewing, making,

extracting, or diſtilling low wines or ſpirits, or for preparing or

keeping wort or waſh : provided alſo , that this act ſhall not ex

tend to infict the ſaid lait mentioned penalty and forfeiture upon

any diftiller or maker of low wines or ſpirits who practiſes the

trade of a miller, and who was poſſeſſed of and worked any mill

or mills for the grinding of wheat on or before the tenth day

of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five, for or

upon account of any quantity of wheat which ſhalí, during the

time herein - before limited, be found not wetted or ſteeped in

any ſuch millor mills ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding

VII.And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

On oath of

Thatin caſe any officeror officers of the exciſe,or any other
ground of
fufpicion that perſon or perſons, ſhallat any time ortimes have caufe tofufpał

that any wheat, wheat meal, or wheat flour, exceeding thequara

tive quarters tity of five quarters, ſhall be laidor kept in any

of wheat,& c. warehouſe, granary, or other place or places as aforeſaid, bez

ſtorehouſe , longing to any diſtiller, or maker of low wines or

to the trueintentand meaning ofthis act, then, and in every

and otherper- fuchcaſe, upon oathmadeby fuchofficer or oficers, or other
fons may be perſon or perſonsbeforethe commiſſioners of exciſe for the time

authoriſed to

ſearch for,and being reſpectively,or any two or more of them, or beforeone of

mayſeizethe more jufticeor juftices of the peace reſiding near the place where

in

whoſe cuftody

quarter.

, ,

more than

ſuch ſtoreh
ouſe

,

ſpirits, contrary

&c , officers

night

(orer
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be

( over and above the ſaid quantity of five quarters ), together with

all the veſſels, racks, bags, or other things wherein the fame ſhall

be contained ; and ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers,

of low wines or ſpirits, or the perſon or perſons in whoſe cuſtody

or poſſeſſion ſuch wheat, wheat meal, or flour, belonging to ſuch

diſtiller or diſtillers, maker or makers, lhall be found , ihall for every

ſuch offence, reſpectively forfeit and pay the ſaid penalty of ten

pounds for every quarter, exceeding the ſaid quantity of five

quarters ; and the ſaid officer or officers, and other perſon or Doors may

perfons, is or are hereby empowered by ſuch warrant , together broken open.

with ſuch other perſon or perſons as he or they ſhall take to his

or their ailiſtance, to enter ſuch ſtorehouſes, warehouſes, grana

rics, and other place or places , and break open the doors thereof

in caſe they be not forth with opened on demand.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That all fines , penalties, and forfeitures, impoſed by this act, Recovery and

hall be ſued for, recovered, levied, or mitigated, by ſuch ways, application of

means, or methods, as any fine, penalty, or forfeiture,may be penalties.

ſued for, recovered, levied, or mitigated , by any law or laws of

exciſe, or by action of debt, bill , plaint, or information , in any

of his Majeſty's courts of record atWeſiminſter, or in the court

of exchequer in Scotland reſpectively , and that onemoiety of

every ſuch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, Thall be to his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſuccellors, and the other moiety to him or them who

thall inform , diſcover, or ſue for the ſame .

1X . Andwhereas there may bave been contracts made by diſtillers,

with ſeveral perfons,for ſpirits, grains, or yeſt, to be delivered and

received at future times, after the tenth day of July one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety -five ; be it therefore further enacted by

the authority aforeſaid , That all contracts or bargains made by Contracts for

any, diſtiller or diſtillers, with any perſon or perſons whatſoever, delivery of

for any ſpirits, grains, or yelt, to be delivered atany time during thecontinus

the continuance of this act, ſhall be and are hereby declared to be ance of this

ſuſpended . act vuid.

X. And be it further enaéled by the authority aforeſaid, Limitation of

That if any action or fuit ſhall be commenced againſt any
rictions.

perſon or perſons, for any thing done in purſuance of this act,

ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within the ſpace of one

calendar month next after the offence ſhall be committed ; and

if ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced or proſecuted in that

part of Great Britain called England, thedefendant or deſencants

in any ſuch action or ſuit , may plead the general iſſue, and General iſſue.

give this act and the ſpecial matter jo evidence at any trial

to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was done in purſuance

and by the authority of this act ; and if it ſhall appear ſo to have

been done, the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defendants ;

and if the plaintiff Thail be nonſuited, or diſcontinue his action

after the defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared, or if judge

ment ſhall be given upon any verdict or demurrer againſt ibe

plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall and may

recover treble coſts, and have the like remedy for the ſame as Treble caíts.

any
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any defendantor defendants hath or have in other caſes by law ;

This act may and if ſuch action or ſuit be commenced or proſecuted in that

be pleaded in
part of Great Britain called Scotland , the court before whom fuchScotland .

action or ſuit ſhall be brought, ſhall allow the defender to plead

this act on his defence, and the purſuer ſhall not inſiſt on his

action ; or if judgement ſhall be given againſt ſuch purſuer, the

defender ſhall and may recover the full and real expences he may

have been put to by any ſuch action or ſuit.

XI. And whereas, by divers laws now in force, certain annual

duties are impoſed upon ſtills uſed for diſtilling ſpirits from corn at

grain , in proportion to the contents of ſuch fills : and whereas it is
Commiſſion .

reaſonablethat an allowance ſhould be made forſuch part of the uſual
ers of exciſe

in Scotlandto ſeaſon for diſtilling, during which they may be prevented from working

make an al in conſequence of this act : be it enactedby the authority aforeſaid,

lowance of the That it ſhall and may be lawful for the commiſſioners of exciſe

duties on
in Scotland, or any four of them, to make ſuch allowances to the

ſtills for the

time they are perſons taking out ſuch licences reſpectively, as fhall appear to

prevented the ſaid commiſſioners, with the approbation of the lords com

working miſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three of them , to be

under this
reaſonable .

act .

XII. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority

HisMajeſty., aforeſaid, That in caſe his Majeſty, at any time or times after
may authoriſe

the making
the tenth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five,

of fpirits at
ſhall, in his royal difcretion, judge it to be moſt for the beneſt

any time and advantage of this kingdom , to permit the making of low

atter July 10, wines and ſpirits from wheat, barley, malt, or any other fort of
1795

grain, or from any meal, four, or bran, that then it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for bis Majeſty, by his royal proclamation

or proclamations to be iffued, by and with the advice of his privy

council, or by his Majeſty's order in council, to be publiſhed in

the London Gazette, from time to time, to permit and ſuffer all

and every perſon and perſons, natives and foreigners, (but not

any particular perſon or perfons ) , at any time or times after the

ſaid tenth day of July onethouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- five,

to make low wines and ſpirits from wheat, barley, malt, or any

other fort of grain , or from any meal , flour, or bran ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XIII. And be.it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Spirits from
That if any diſtiller or diſtillers, who ſhall have depofited any

corn , depo.e. ſpirits drawn or made in Great Britain from corn, before the
in

houſes for twentieth day ofJune one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

exportation five, for exportation to parts beyond the ſeas, according to the

before June rules , regulations, and provifions, ofan act made in the ſecond year

be'tak 1 out of his preſent Majeſty's reign, among other things, for better re

for home con- gulating and encouraging the exportation of Britiſh -made ſpirits

ſumption on in any ſuch warehouie as is mentioned in the ſaid act, ſhall be

payment of
delirous of uſing any ſuch ſpirits for home conſumption , and thall

duty.

ſignify ſuch his, her, or their deſire to the commiſſioners of

excile in England and Scotland reſpectively for the time being, the

taid reſpective commiſſioners reſpectively ſhall direct the quantity

of ſpirits lo deſired to be taken out of ſuch warehouſe, and

delivered
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delivered to ſuch diſtiller or diſtillers, he, the , or they having

firſt duly paid to the proper officer or officers of exciſe a duty of

exciſe at and after the rate of forty pounds eighteen ſhillings and

two - pence farthing for each ton of ſuch ſpirits of the ſtrength they

were taken into ſuch warehouſe, ( that is to ſay ), One in fix

under hydrometer proof, any acts of parliament to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding ; and the ſaid duty ſhall be

applied in like manner as the ſaid duties by law impoſed for or

in reſpect of fermented wort or walh , brewed or made in that part

of Great Britain called England, from malt, corn, grain , or tilts,

for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption, and for or in reſpect

of ſtills uſed or employed in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland, for making of low wines or fpirits, from corn, grain,

malt, tilts, cyder, or perry, or other waſh or liquor, made or

brewed from Britiſh materials, are now directed to be applied .

CAP. CXX.

An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money out of the con .

ſolidated fund ; for the ſervice of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-five; and for further appropriating the ſupplies granted in

this feflion of parliament.- [ June 26, 1795. ]

2,895,000l. may be iſſued out of the conſolidated fund ; which may be

raiſed by loansor exchequer bills on the credit of the faid fund. Money

Jent on ſecurity ofthis act not to be rated to any tax. Tallies of loan to

be ftruck , &c . Orders for repayment to be regiſtered and paid in courſe .

No fee to be taken for regiſtering & c . on penalty of treble value and

coſts, and alſo loſs of place. Not to be deemed undue preference which

orders of the ſame date, brought the ſame day , are entered firit, ſo they

are all entered ; nor if ſubſequent orders are paid before prior ones not

brought for payment, if money be reſerved to diſcharge them . Orders

aſiignable. 'Treaſury may order the ſum herehy granted to be raiſedby

exchequer bills in the manner preſcribed by the malt act of the preſent

feffion ; the proviſions of which act (except ſuch as charge the bills on the

malt duties, and limit the rate of intereſt) to extend to this. Bills and in

tereft, &c . to be diſcharged out of the conſolidated fund . Bank may

advance money on the credit of this act . Monies raiſed by the malt duties,

land tax , loans , 2,000,000l. Further loans, 1,500,000l. Annuities;

lottery ; and 2,895,00cl. out of the conſolidated fund , to be applied (with

the reſidue of the ſale of French prizes ) to the uſes hereafter expreffed .

6,315,5231. 38. 9d . for naval ſervices for 1795. 34,5551 . ss. 94. for land

ſervice of the ordnance not provided for in 1793. 25,3571. 145. sd . for

ſea ſervice of the ordnance not provided for in 1793. 1,045,305 ) . 198. 8d .

for land ſervice of the ordnance not provided for in 1794. 39:38 ;1. os. 3d .

for ſea ſervice ofthe ordnance not provided for in 1794. 1,176,8041. 175 .

9d . for land ſervice of the ordnance in 1995. 200,000l . to the king of
Sardinia .

11,474,358) . 175. 8d. 39. granted for land forces in 1795 .

2,777,5341. 198. id . for 119,380 effective men , officers, &c . in Great

Britain , & c 691,3071. 155. 7d . for forces in the plantations , Gibraltar,

Cortica, and New South Wales. 40,0961. 95. 9d. for difference between

Britiſh and Iriſh pay of regiments in the Weft Indies. 8.323). 175 1od.

29. for regiments in Eaſt India . 385,000l . for recruiting contingencies,

& c. 480,000l. for levy money, & c. for augmentations to the land forces.

115,8201. os . 3d . for general, ſtaff and hoſpital officers. 79,9781 . 45 , 4d .

for ſupernumerary officers.110,8201. 185. 3d . to thepaymaiter general,

ſecretary at war, '& c. 128,8641. 38.9d , for reduced officers of land forces

and marines. 1351 168. 3d. for reduced officers , & c. of the horse guards.

1,000l. for officers late in the ſervice of the States General. 52,500l. for .

reduced officers of the British American forces ; and 7,500l, for allow

ancos
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ances to them . 10,3871. 135. 3d . for widows penſions. 930,0471. a.

3d . for militia and fencibles ; and 210,000l. for their contingencies,de

107,1371 . 118. 6d. for militia cloathing . 280,0481 . 88. 3d. ior fencible

cavalry. 80.000l . for bread allowance, &c. to fencible cavalry .495.65sl.for

18,000 Hanoverians . 333,2531 . for troops of the landgrave of Heffe Cafe

76,076l . for troops of the landgrave of Heffe Darmſtadt. 92,2421. for 5

troops of the duke of Brunſwick. 427,2691 . 18. 60. for French emigrant

regiments. 23,8061 118 5d . for augmentations to the militia in 1994

246.8771 . 154. for corps transferred from the Iriſh to the British eſtablit

ment in 1794. 149,8561 155. id. for Chelſea Hoſpital. 68,850l.125. et.

19. for extraordinaries ' of Heſſians employed in America. 3,063.56B

325.4d. for extraordinaries of land forces in 1794. 27,500l . for prepara

tion for the marriage of the Prince of Wales. 25,000l. for completing an

Carlton Houſe. 2,000,000l. for diſcharging, exchequer bills made out

under 34 Geo . 3. c. 28. 1,500,00ol for diſcharging further exchequr

bills, madeout under 34 Geo. 3. c . 29. 2.500 ,oool . for diſcharging es .

chequer bills made out under 34 Geo. 3. C. 62. 47,6491 . 18. 3d .ifted

purſuant to addreſſes of the houſe of commons. 7,1751 . for the civil els

bliſhment of Upper Canada, from Jan. J , to Dec. 31 , 1795. 4,415l. for

the like at Nova Scotia, from Jan. 1 , to Dec. 31 , 1795. 4. 550l. forthe

like of New Brunſwick in America, from June 24, 1795, to June it,

1796. 1,900l. for the like at the iſland of Saint John in America, from

Jan. 1 , to Dec. 31 , 1795. 1,80ol . for the like of the iſland of CapeBrezon

in America, from June 24, 1795 , to June 24, 1796. 1,2321 . 105.for the

like of the iDand of Newfoundland, from April 1 , 1795 , to April 1 , 1796.

4,050l. for the like of the Bahama INands, from Jan. 1, to Dec. 31, 1995

5801. for the ſalary of the chiefjuſtice of the Bermuda, or Somers Idands,

from June 24, 1795 , to June 24. 1796. 6ool , for the ſalary of thechill

juſtice of the iſland of Dominica, from Jan. 1 , to Dec. 31, 1795. 59241

for the civil eſtabliſhment of New South Wales, from O &t. 10, 1794, to

Oct. 10, 1795. 20,000l. for forts in Africa . 4,0691. 28. to James Wilks

eſq . for forming an eſtabliſhment in Africa. 4,50cl , for roads 200

bridg: 8 in the Highlands of Scotland. 5,6821 . 25. 40. for extraordinary

expences of the mint to July 27 , 1794. 1,3861. 25. 6d , for the like, to

Dec. 31, 1794. 204.5491. 68. id . for part of orders made out purſuant

to 28 Geo . 3. C. 40. reſpecting the American loyaliſts. 55,0911. 178.6 .

for the like purſuant to 30 Geo. 3. C. 34. 4,7941 . 6s.6d . forexpences of the

trial of Warren Haſtings, efq . 6,9581. 85. 4d. for proviſions, & c ſent to

New South Wales. 11,4631. 138. 8d. to Duncan Campbell, efq.for con

victs on the river Thames. 15,4401. 55. IId . 29. to James Bradley, ekz.

for convicts in Langſton and Portſmouth harbours. 14,500l . for Ameri

can ſufferers. 1,0591. 148. for French proprietors of the iſland of Szint

Domingo. 98,410l. for the ſuffering clergy and laity of France. 37.col.

for the like and former officers of themarine,& c. 24,335). 188. for his

Majeſty's ſervice abroad, from Jan. 5 , 1794 , to Jan. 5, 1993. 4681. 16.

id . for fees on efcheats, &c . in Nova Scotia , 1,0891.68 : ad. for et

pences occaſioned by the alien act. 8691. 198. for the index to the lord

journals. 2,8231. ics. sd . for deſigns ofpenitentiary houſes, & c. 3, col.

to the board ofagriculture. 200,00ol. towards the reduction of the 13

tional debt. 41,6881. 145. 68. 39. to the repreſentatives of Richard

Oſwald , eſq . 5251. 165. 8d advanced by Mr. Marſh towards the lottery,

1794. 1,500l. for the Veterinary College. 848,9151. 43. 2d . 39. to com

plete the ſum granted out of the contólidated fund for 1794. 744,057

118. Id . for deficiency ofgrants in 1794. Supplies to be applied forthe

purpoſes before mentioned only. Rules to be obſerved in the applicativo

of the fum granted for half-pay. By 34Gen.3. C.49. 146,8431. ras.rad.

was appropriated to be paid to reduced officers for 1794. The overplus

ofwhich fum may be diſpoſedof to officersmaimed,&c. as his Majets

fhall direct,

CAP.
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CA P. CXXI .

An act to explain and amend an act, made in the twentieth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to amend an act,

made in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , ' An act

' for the encouragement of ſeamen, and the more ſpeedy and

effectual manning his Majeſty's navy ;' and for making

further proviſions for thoſe purpoſes ; and alſo an act, made in

the twenty-firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An act for the encouragement of ſeainen, and the more ſpeedy

and effectual manning his Majeſty's navy ; and for the better

encouragement of ſeamen for his Majeſty's navy.- ( June 26, 1795.]

HEREAS by an act of parliament, paſſed in the nineteenth Preamble.

for the encouragement of ſeamen ,andthemoreſpeedy and effec.cí 67 .

tual manning his Majeſty's navy, the flag ofñcers, commanders,

and other officers, ſeamen, marines, and ſoldiers , on board every ſhip

and veſſel of war in his Majeſty's pay, are entitled to theſole inter

eft and property of and in all and every ſhip, veſſel, goods, and mer

chandizes, which they had taken ſince the twenty-ninth day of July

one thouſand
ſeven hundred and ſeventy-eight, orſhouldthereaftertake

during the continuance of hoftilities againſt France, ( being firſt ad

judged lawful prize ), to be divided in ſuch proportions and manner as

inhis Majeſty's proclamation therein mentionedwas directed, or as his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſors,ſhoulddirell, by proclamation or pro

clamations thereafter to be iſſued, and divers proviſions, directions, and

regulations, were thereby enacted for the better carrying the purposes

of the ſaid act into execution : and whereas in and by another act,

made and paſſed in the twentieth year of his preſent Majeſty'sreign,

intituled, An act to amend an act, made in the laſt ſeffion of par
20 Geo. 3 .

liament, intituled, ' An act for the encouragement of feamen, and C. 23 , and

' the niore ſpeedy and effectual manning his Majeſty's navy ; '

and for making further proviſions for thoſe purpoſes ;and in and by

another act, made and paſſed in the twenty- firſt year of hispreſent Ma

jeſty's reign, intituled , An act for the encouragement of leamen, and 21 Geo . 3.

the moreſpeedy and effectual manning his Majeſty's navy, certain c . 15 , recited .

proviſions were made for the diſtribution and payment of prize and

bounty money, to ariſe from Spaniſhand Dutch ſhips and veſſels to be

captured by ſuch ſhips and veſſels as ſhouldbe commiſſioned by letters of

marque, but no ſufficientproviſions or regulations werecontained in the

twolaſt mentioned acts reſpecting ſuch Spaniſh and Dutch ships and

veſſels as should be captured byhisMajeſty's ſhips and veſſels of war,

in likemanner as hath been uſually done in other caſes of the like kind

in former acts of parliament :'be it therefore enactedby the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and confent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament affembled, and by the authority of the fame,' That Proviſions of

all the proviſions and regulations intheſaid two laitmentioned thetwo laft

recited acts to

acts Thall be deemed and taken to extend to all ſuch Spaniſh and extend to Spa

Dutch nith and Dutch
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prizes made Dutch prizes as were made by any of his Majeſty's ſhips and
during the

hoſtilities
veſels of war, during the hoſtilities mentioned in the fail two

therein men- laſt mentioned aćts reſpectively, as fully, anplv, and effe& ualls,

tioned , to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as it ſuch provifions and

regulations had been therein and thereby expreſsly applied to ſuch

Spaniſh and Dutch prizes fo captured by any of his Majelty's

thips and vefſels of war as aforefaid, and that no lapſe of time

ſhall incur or be pleadable in bar of the demands which may

hereafter be made by the commiſſioners and governors of the

royal hoſpital for ſeamen at Greenwich , in the county of Kent,

under and by virtue of the ſaid acts as hereby amended, but fron

the pailing of this act of parliament.

Oath of hav .. II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe

ing paid mo
any demand thall be made by the ſaid commiffioners and gover

nics claimed

by the go :
nors againſt any perlons or perſon for or in reſpect of any money

vernors of which ſhall be claimed by the laid commiſſioners and governors

Greenwich as veſted in them by virtue of this act, and any queition tha!

hoſpital, pre- ariſe whether any ſums or ſum of money demanded in ſuch fuit
vious to pair.

ing this act , have or has been paid previous to the pafling of this act to any

to be proof. perſons or perſon entitled or claiming to be entitled to receive the

ſame, it ſhall be lawful for the perions or perſon, againſt whom

any ſuch demand ſhall be made, to diſcharge themſelves, himſelf,

or herſelf, thereof, by their, his, or her oath, declaring that ſuch

ſums or ſum of money had been ſo paid to the knowledge or

belief of ſuch perſons or perſon without producing other proof of

actual payment thereof.

Agents for III . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That if any per

frize money fon appointed an agent for any prize money under the faid re

acts having cited acts reſpectively, or the repreſentatives of any ſuch perſon,

pid over mo- ſhall appear to have fairly and bona fide paid over, before the firſt

mies before day of May one thouſand feven hundred and ninety - five, any

not liable?! ' money in his, her, or their hands, ariſing fromſuch prize mo

demand's of ney, to any other perſons or perſon duly appointed to be agents

Greenwich or agent, jointly or ſeverally, for the ſame prize money, ſuch per

hoſpital. fons or perſon who ſhall have ſo paid over ſuch money, his, her,

or their, executors or adminiſtrators, ſhall not by virtue of this

act be made liable to any demands of the ſaid commiſſioners and

governors in reſpect of any money ſo paid over as aforeſaid.

Where iniury IV . Provided allo , and be it further enacted , That if any in

would arite

jury would ariſe to any perſons or perſon againſt whom anyfrom demands

not having demand ſhall be made by virtue of this act, if ſuch demand ſhould

bren looner be enforced in the whole or in part by reaſon of the length of

parle, it may time clapſed tince the paſſing of the ſaid recited acts, which in

be given in jury might not have ariſen if ſuch demands had been ſooner made,
evidence .

it Thall be lawful for ſuch perfons or perſon to give in evidence

in any fuit any matters tending to thew ſuch injury, and ſo much

only ſhall be recovered againſt ſuch perſons or perſon as in jur.

tice and equity, under all the circumitances of the caſe, ought to

be recovered .

V. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That if any per
be compro

miſed, or re fons or perſon againit whom any demand ſhall be made by virtue

ferred to ar of

trition,

Demands may
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{ this act ſhall be deſirous of compromiſing the ſame with the

aid commillioners and governors , or of referring the confidera

on thereof to arbitration , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commil

oners and governors to compromiſe the ſame, in ſuch inanner

s they ſhall seein reaſonable, all circumſtances conſidered, or to

efer the conſideration thereof to arbitration, and to authoriſe the

rbitrator or arbitrators to be named for that purpoſe, to make

I fuch allowances as may be reaſonable in reſpect of the length

time which has elapſed fince the paſſing of the faid recited

ts, and all circumſtances attending the affairs of the ſeveral

erfons againſt whom or againſt whoſe repreſentatives ſuch de

ands may be made.

CA P. CXXII.

a act to enable his Majeſty, under certain regulations, to erect indepen .

dent burghs of barony in that part of Great Britain called Scotland ;

and for removing certain difficulties as to the granting of leafes in towns

and villages on the fiſhing coalts of that kingdom .-- [ June 26, 1795.1

CAP. CXXIII .

i a &t for the more eaſy and expeditious recovery of ſmall debts, and

determining ſmall caules, ariſing out of perſonal contract or obligation,

in that part of Great Britain called Scotland. [ June 26, 1795. ]

CA P. CXXIV .

act to enable woolcombers to exerciſe trades in any town or place in

Great Britain .— [ June 26, 179 :-)

V

HEREAS the combing of wool forms a diſtinct and con- Preamble.

ſiulerable branch of the woollen manufacture, in which branch

nt numbers of induſtrious perſons have been educated and employed ;

l whereas from the great improvement of machinery the employ

at hithertoafforded to ſuch perſons and their familiesislikely to be

ch diminiſhed : and whereas many of them zvould willingly employ

nſelves in other branches of the woollen manufacture, or in ſuch

des as they are, or may become, apt or able to follow and make uſe

for the getting their living by their own labour, but are, or may

bindered from exerciſingthoje trades in certain cities and corpora

s , and other places, within this kingdom , becauſe of certain bye

sand cuſtoms of thoſe places, or of the ſtatute, made in the fifth

- of Queen Elizabeth, prohibiting the uſe of certain trades to any

on who hath not ſerved as an apprentice to ſuch trade for theſpace

Even years ; for remedy whereof, be it enacted by the King's

Z excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof

lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

iament affemblod , and by the authority of the ſame, That Woclcomb.

uchperſons who have ſerved an apprenticeſhip to the art, families,may

tery, or trade, of a woolcomber, or who are, by law , entitled ſet up trade in

fe and exerciſe the ſame, and alſo the wives and children of any place ;

woolcombers, may ſet up and exerciſe ſuch trade, or any

er trade or bufineſs which they are apt and able for, in any

OL , XL. FF town
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town or place within this kingdom, without any let, fuit, or mo

leſtation , of any perſon or perſons whatſoever, for or by reaſon of

por ſhall they the uſing of ſuch trade ; nor ſhall ſuch woolcombers, or their

be removeable wives or children, during the time they ſhall exerciſe fuch trades,

until they be .

come charge
be removeable from ſuch reſpective place or places to his, her,

able. or their, laſt legal place of ſettlement, by virtue of any law now

in being relative to the ſettlement of the poor, until ſuch perſon

or perſons ſhall become actually chargeable to fuch parish or

Perſons ſued, pace; and if any ſuch woolcomber, or the wife or child of any
proving their

ſuch woolcomber, ſhall be ſued , impleaded, or indicted, in any
apprentice

thip , &c . to
court whatſoever within this kingdom, for uſing or exerciting

be found not any ſuch trades as aforeſaid, then the ſaid woolcomber, or the

guilty . wife or child of any ſuch woolcomber, making it appear to the

fame court where they are ſo ſued, impleaded , or indi&ted, that

they have ſerved a legal apprenticeſhip to the faid trade of a wool

comber, as aforeſaid , or that he, ſhe, or they, is or are the wife

or wives, child or children , of ſuch woolcomber or woolcombers

who ſhall have ſo ſerved a legal apprenticchhip as aforeſaid, ſhall,

upon the general iſſue pleaded, be found not guilty, in any plaini,

bill, information, or indictment, exhibited againſt them ; and fuck

perſons who, notwithſtanding this act, ſhall proſecute the fait

ſuit by bill , plaint, information, or indictment, and ſhall have a

Verdict pats againſt him , or become nonſuit therein , or diſcos

tinue their faid ſuit, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall pay unto ſuch

woolcomber, or the wife or child of ſuch woolcomber reſpective.

Double coſts. ly , double coſts of ſuit ; to be recovered as any other coſts a

Judges, & c . common law may be recovered ; and all judges and juries before

to notice this whom any ſuch fuit, information, or indictment, ſhall be brought,
aci.

and all other perſons whatſoever, are to take notice of this pre

fent act, and Mall conform themſelves thereto ; any ſtatute, law,

ordinance, cuſtom , or proviſion, to the contrary in anywiſe not

withſtanding .

Juſtices may
II . And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That

lummon

it ſhall and may be lawful for any two or more juſtices of the
woolcombers

to make oath peace for the county, town, orplace, where any ſuch wool.

of their legal comber, or his wife or child, thall ſet up and exerciſe any
trade

ſettlernent. as aforeſaid, to cauſe him or her to be fummoned before them in

the town or place where he or ſhe ſhall ſet up and exerciſe fuck

trade as aforeſaid, in order to make oath of the place of his or het

laſt legal ſettlement, (which oath the ſaid juſtices are hereby em

powered to adminiſter ), and ſuch woolcomber, or his wife of

child , is hereby directed to obey ſuch ſummons, and to make oatt

Copy of affic accordingly; and ſuch juftices are hereby required to give an
davit to be

atteſted copy
copy of ſuch affidavit fo made before them to the perfongiven , which

hall be evi " makingthe ſame, in order that he or ſhe may produce itwhen

dence , &c. required , which atteſted copy thall, at any time, be admitted s

evidence as to ſuch laſt legal ſettlement, before any of his Ma

jeſty's juſtice of the peace at any general or quarter ſellions di

the peace: provided always, that in caſe any fuch woolcomber,

or his wife or child, ſhall again be ſummoned to make oath as

aforeſaid , then, on fuch atteſted copy of the oath by him or her

5 formerly
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ormerly taken being produced by him or her, or by any other

erfon on his behalf, ſuch woolcomber, or his wife or child , thall

ot be obliged to take any other or further oath with regard to

s or her legal ſettlement, but thall leave a copy of ſuch atteſted

py of his or her examination , if required .

IÍI . Provided always, That this act ſhall not in anywiſe be Ad not to

ejudicial to the privileges of the univerſities of Cambridge and prejudice the

ford, or either of them ; or extend to give liberty to any per
univerſities .

i to ſet up the trade of a vintner, or to ſell any wine or other

uors within the faid univerſities without licence firſt had and

ained from the vice chancellor of the ſame reſpectively.

CA P. CXXV.

alt for preventing the accumulation of debts by any future heir

apparent of the crown ,and for regulating the mode of expenditure

from the time when a ſeparate eſtabliſhment ſhall be made for ſuch

future beir apparent. ( June 26, 1795. ]

V Preamble.
ment of all juſt demands which may be hereafter made upon

future heir apparent of the crown, for any debt to be incurred,

that the accumulation of debt may be prevented : may it pleaſe

r Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be ic enacted by

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

fent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

ſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

at, from and after the time that a ſeparate eſtabliſhment ſhall When a ſepa .

made for any ſuch future heir apparent, the principal officer rate eſtabliſh

officers of ſuch heir apparent thall, within fourteen days after made for any

En eſtabliſhment ſhall be made, prepare and make out, for the future heir

robation of ſuch heir apparent, a plan of his establiſhment in apparent, his

in& t departments and claſſes, and in ſuch order as ſuch officer principal offi -

officers ſhall think fit and expedient, together with a plan of cer to make

falaries and payments of each claſs, and of each individual eſtabliſhment,

ce therein ; and ſhall alſo prepare and make out an eſtimate & c.

he annual expences of each diſtinct department in ſuch efta .

hment, one copy of which plan and eſtimate, after being ap

ved of by ſuch heir apparent, Thall be forthwith lodged with the

imiſſioners of bis Majeſty's treaſury, and another in the of

of the treaſurer, or ſuch principal officer or officers for the

e being as ſhall be appointed by ſuch heir apparent, and an

er with the clerks of the two houſes of parliament reſpectively :

I that, from and after the firſt quarterly day for the payment of All diſburſe

revenue lo eſtabliſhed as aforeſaid, all diſburſements which ments from

- l be made out of ſuch revenues for any of the purpoſes afore- the revenues

e ſhall be made by ſuch treaſurer or principal officer or offi- the treaſurer,

s in the order ſpecified in ſuch plan and eftimate, and no for which be

er ; for which diſburſements to be made in the order fo ſpe- ſhall be re.

ed, ſuch treaſurer or principal officer or officersforthe time ſpongble.

ng Thall be reſponſible and liable to anſwer the damages to the

FF 2 party
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Plau may be party grieved : provided nevertheleſs , that if it ſhall at any time

altered .
be neceilary or expedient to alter the raid plan of eſtabliment

or eſtimate of expences as aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful

for ſuch principal officer or officers, being directed ſo to do be

ſuch heir apparent, to ſtate ſuch alteration as may be thoughe

neceſſary to be made therein ; and if the ſame ſhall be approved

of by ſuch heir apparent, ſuch alteration , fo made in ſuch plan of

eſtablishment or eſtimate of expences, ſhall be lodged as is here

in - before mentioned ; and that upon any encreaſe being made to

the faid ſeparate eltabliſhment of ſuch heir apparent, the fait

treaſurer or principal officer ſhall prepare and make it, for the

approbation of ſuch heir apparent, a new plan and estimate in

manner herein -before directed ; and the ſeveral clauſes and pro

vifions herein contained ſhall from thenceforth apply to ſuch new

plan and eſtimate .

Treaſurer to II . And be it further enacted, That ſuch treaſurer or princi

cauſe pay;
pal officer or officers for the time being, ſhall cauſe a book a

ments to be

entered in a
books to be kept, in which all payments for any of the purpoſes

hook, which aforeſaid ſhall be duly entered in the order and courſe of pay

his Majeſty's ment, with the day, month, and year, of paying the ſame; and it

treaſury are ſhall be lawful for the commiflioners of his Majeſty's treaſury for

to inſpect.
the time being, from time to time, and they are hereby required

ſo to do once at leaſt in every year), to demand an inſpection of

ſuch book or books, or any copy or copies of the fame, or any

part thereof, and the ſaid treaſurer, or principal officer or officers,

is and are hereby required to pay obedience to the orders of the

faid commiffioners for that purpoſe.

Treaſurer to III . And be it further enacted, That ſuch treaſurer or princi

ofexpences to pal officer or officers for the time being, thall, within fources

be male cut days after the expiration of every quarter of a year, cauſe to be

quarterly , prepared and made out a juft and exact account of all the ex

which he is to perces incurred within the preceding quarter of a year, and every
exa : r inc and

figu . ſuch account ſhall contain and ſet forth the ſeveralſums par

and the ſeveral demands made, and then outſtanding, on acco

of the expences of each department within the ſaid quarter ; and

the ſaid treaſurer or , principal officer or officers ſhall, and he «

they is and are hereby required to examine and audit the ſaid al

counts, with the vouchers relative to the fame, and to ſign his e

their approbation of the ſame, or of ſuch partor parts thereof

he or chey ſhall approve : provided that the amount thereof tha

not be diſproportionate to or exceed the reſpective plans and eftir

mates as herein -before is directed .

Treaſurer, by IV . And be it further enacted , That, upon the ſettlemen

warrant,may of ſuch quarterly account as aforeſaid, it ſhall be lawful for

ipecified in the laid treaſurer or principal officer or officers being thereusto

quarterly authoriſed by warrant or warrants under the privy feal of faci

heir apparent, to pay , in the order and courſe ſettled as aforeſaid,

the ſums of money fpecified in ſuch accounts, as the quarterly

expence incurred as aforeſaid, to the reſpective perſons to whom

luch heir apparent Mall be debited in ſuch account, and the

pay the ſums

accounts .
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id treaſurer or principal officer or officers ſhall pay the ſame

ccordingly.

V. And be it further enacted , That if any deficiency ſhall How arrears

iſe in the revenues of ſuch heir apparent at the end of any quarters ſhall

larter of a year, ſo as to create an arrear in the payment ofany be difi harged.

aims made againſt ſuch heir apparent, and allowed as aforeſaid ,

ch arrears ſhall be carried to the account of the next quarter,

d ( except in the caſe where any arrears of a preceding quarter

all likewiſe be carried to the ſame account) ſhall be placed

crein firſt in order of payment, and ſhall be paid firſt in order,

t of the firſt monies payable on account of the next ſucceeding

arter : provided always, that no arrear of any of the ſalaries

allowances made or to be made by ſuch heir apparent, to any

icer or officers whoſe duty it may be to carry this act into ex

stion , or who may be concerned in the execution of the ſame,

ll be carried on beyond the term of one quarter after the

arter in which the ſame fhall have becoine due ; and that no

ears of any ſort ſhall, on any account, or under any pretence,

carried on for more than two quarters of a year after the

irter when the ſame ſhall accrue due ; and that if it ſhall hap

Ithat any arrears ſhall have been carried on for two quarters

1 year, the ſame ſhall be diſcharged and paid out of the ſum

: and payable in the quarter to which ſuch arrear ſhall be car

1 , in preference to the arrear of the preceding quarter, and in

ference to all demands that ſhall accrue in the quarter to

ich ſuch arrear ſhall be ſo carried ; and it ſhall not be lawful

any officer or officers of ſuch heir apparent to audit, allow,

fetele, any account for the quarter to which ſuch arrears of

quarters ſhall be carried , orto iſſue any ſum or ſums ofmo

for the payment or ſatisfaction of the claims ofthe quarter

which ſuch arrear ſhall be carried , until the ſaid arrears ſhall

fully paid and ſatisfied : provided alſo, that in caſe at the end

iny quarter there ſhall be carried to the account of the ſame

arrears of two quarters preceding, the arrears of the quarter

nediately preceding ſhall be placed ſecond in the order of

ment, and ſhall be paid ſecond in order next and immedi

y after the payment of the arrears of the quarter next but

preceding.

11. And be it further enacted, That if at the end of any Surplus at the
end of quar:

rter of a year any ſurplus ſhall remain of the ſaid revenue,
ters to be paid

er paying and ſatisfying all debts and demands accrued during the heir ap.

quarter, and all arrears of former quarters in each depart- parent.

nt, ſuch ſurplus ſhall and may be paid over to the privy purſe

uch heir apparent.

II. And be it further enacted, That every creditor of ſuch Demands

apparent, whoſe demand ſhall accrue after the firſt quarterly which ſhall
accrue after

for the payment of the ſaid revenue, ſhall deliver into the
the firſt

ce of the treaſurer, or principal officer or officers of ſuch heir quarterly day

arent for the time being, a particular in writing, containing of payment,to

nature and amount of ſuch demand , and ſigned by him or her be delivered

within 10 days

hin ten days after the expiration of the quarter of a year in after the expi

F F 3
which ration of the
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quarter in which ſuch demand fhall accrue, in order that the ſame may be

which they
included in the preceding quarterly account, to be audited asaccrued .

Nodemand to
aforeſaid ; and it ſhall not be lawful for ſuch treaſurer, or pria

be included in cipal officer or officers, to include in any ſuch account, to be

account but audited as aforeſaid, or to allow any debt or deinand of what 03

what hasac- ture or kind foever, which ſhall not have wholly accrued within

crued within thequarterof ayear preceding ſuch audit, otherthanthe arrears

preceding the of ſuch preceding quarters as aforeſaid , or which ſhall not be

audit, nor preſented to ſuch proper officer within the time herein before

any paid. limited, and according to the directions of this act; nor thall

ſuch treaſurer or principal officer or officers, under any pretence

or colour of authority whatever, iſſue, or cauſe to be iſſued, any

ſum of money for the purpoſe of paying, ſatisfying, or diſcharg.

ing, any debt or demand, or any part thereof, which fhall not

Demands not have accrued and be claimed as aforeſaid ; and if any perſon or

delivered in

limited time, perſons, who ſhall have, or claim to have, any debt ofdemand

tobe barred , againſt ſuch heir apparent, on any account whatever, ſhall not,

and ſecurities after the firſt quarterly day for the payment of ſuch revenue,de

for ſuch debts liver a particular in writing of the laid debt or demand , to fuch
void .

proper officer within ten days after the expiration of the quarter

of a year in which ſuch debt or demand was incurred, every fuh

debtor demand ſhall be barred both at law and in equity : and

all bonds, bills, notes, or other ſecurities for money, given or

made in conſideration of any debt or demand, whereof the par

ticulars, in writing, ſhall not be delivered according to the diret

tions of this act, ſhall be null and void to all intents and purpoſes;

Officerneg. and that if any officer of, or perſon employed by, ſuch heiraf

fertdemands parent, to whom the particulars of ſuch debts or demands Dhal

in quarterly be delivered , according to the directions of this act, Mall negled

accounts, lía. or refuſe to inſert the ſame in his account of the quarterly ex.

ble to paymentpences incurred in the manner before directed , every ſuch officer

of them .

ſhall be liable to pay the amount thereof in damages to the party

grieved.

No action to

VIII . And be it further enacted , That no adion or ſuit, either

be brought

againſt heir at law or in equity, ſhall be brought, commenced, or proſecuted,

apparent for by any creditor againſt ſuch heir apparent in his own name, a

a party for the recovery of any debt or demand whatloever due,

which ſhallac

or claimed to be due, from ſuch heir apparent, which Ihall accrue

crue afterthe after the faid firſt quarterly day for the payment ofſuch reverne,
firſt quarterly

day of pay . nor upon any bond, bill , or note, nor upon any ſecurity gives

ment. for the ſecuring any debt or demand due from ſuch heir apparens,

but that all proceedings in any ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be null

and void to all intents and purpoſes.

IX. And, in order that due proviſion may be madefor the recovery
Por demands

delivered in of the juſt debts of ſuch heir apparent, be it further enacted, That

time limited , in all caſes where a demand ſhall be made, or a debt ſhallbe

creditors may claimed, which demand or debt ſhall have wholly accrued after
ſue within

the said firſt quarterly day for the payment of ſuch revenue, and

three months within the quarter preceding ſuch claim or demand, and the par
after delivery.

ticulars thereof ſhall have been delivered to ſuch proper officer

within the time herein -before limited, and the ſame ſhall not be

any debt

paid,
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paid , it ſhall be lawful for the creditor or creditors, at any ti ne

within three calendar months after delivery of ſuch particulars,

but not afterwards, to ſue and profecute for the recovery of ſuch

debt or demand , in which action or ſuit the treaſurer or other Treaſurer to

principal officer or officers of ſuch heir apparent,towhomthe be madede

particulars of the demand ſhall have been delivered, ſhall be made

defendant, and the like proceedings ſhall be had in ſuch action

or ſuit as if the treaſurer or other principal officer or officers for

the time being were the real party therein , ſave and except that

notwithſtanding the plaintiff may obtain judgement, no execution

hall iſſue againſt the perſon of the treaſurer or other principal

officer or officers for the time being, nor againſt his or their pro

per effects, but the judgement thall be a charge upon the funds Judgement to
be a charge

of ſuch heir apparent which ſhall be in , or come into, the hands upon the heir

of ſuch treaſurer or other principal officer or officers within two apparent's

quarters after the quarter in which the debt or debts for which funds, &c.

ſuch actions ſhall have been brought, and judgement obtained,

hall have accrued ; and ſuch funds, whenever the ſame ſhall be

in the hands of ſuch treaſurer, or other principal officer or offi

cers , ſhall be liable to the payment of the debt or damages, and

cofts, recovered in ſuch action or fuit, in preference to all debts

and demands, except ſuch as ſhall have ariſen in conſequence of

any prior judgement, which ſhall have been obtained as is here

in before directed ; and a note or docket of every judgement ſo

obtained as aforeſaid ſhall be entered by the creditor obtaining

the ſaid judgement in the office of the treaſurer or other prin,

cipal officer or officers of ſuch heir apparent within ten days

after figning the fame, in order to entitle him to the benefit

of this act .

X. And be it further enacted, That if any officer of the eſta- Officer nego

bliſhment of ſuch heir apparent, or other perſon intruſted with lecting to pre

the management of ſuch revenues, ſhall neglect or refuſe to pre- or to apply

pare, make up, or tranſmit, any account or accounts,or toaudit monies as ſet

and inveſtigate the ſame, or to pay and apply the monies in his tled by this

hands for that purpoſe in the order andcourſe to be ſettled and act, or miſap.

eſtabliſhed by virtue of this act , or ſhall divert or miſapply the &e liable to

fame, or any part thereof, contrary to the directions of this act, damages,

or ſhall wilfully omit to inſert in his quarterly account the claim which may be

or claims of any creditor or creditors delivered within the time fued for in any

court atWeſt

allowed by this act, or ſhall wilfully prepare, make up, or tranſ miniter.

mit,any falſe account, every ſuch officer or other perſon ſo of

fending againſt this act, in any of the particulars before men

tioned, ſhall be liable to pay damages to the party grieved ; and

that all penalties and damages incurred by any perſon or per

fons by virtue of this act, thall and may be ſued for, proſecuted,

and recovered, by action of debt, or on the caſe, in any of his

Majeſty's courts at Weſtminſter ,with full coſts of ſuit, in which

no eſloin , protection, wager of law, or more than one imparlance,
Thall be allowed .

FF4
CA P.
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CAP. CXXVI.

An actfor wirlening and improving the entrance into the city of Lon.

don near Temple Bar ; for making a more commodiousſtreet,er

p « Juze, at Snow Hill ; and for raiſing, on the credit of the orplass

fund, a film of money for thoſe purpoſes.-- [ June 26, 1795.]

Preamble.

HERE A Serve entrance into the city of London ,at and ta

the weſtward of Temple Bar, in the pariſh of SaintCle

ment Danes, in the county of Middielex, being the principal avenue

for carriages from Weſtminfter into the ſaid city : and alſothe frest

called Snow Hill, in the pariſh of Saint Sepulchre, in the fuld city or

the liberties thereof, being the principal avenue for carriuges ini ,"

through, the ſaid city from the new ſquares and buildings onthe north

wejt thereof ; are too narrow and incommodious for thepallingand to

palling, aswell of foot paſſengers as of coaches, carts, and other car

riages, to the prejudice and inconvenience oftheowners and inhabitants

of houſes in and near the ſame, to the great interruption of bu limelig

and to the endangering of the lives of many of his Majeſty's fubjidhs;

and whereas ſuch inconveniences might be removed, if the mayor, al

dermen, and
commons of the ſaid city, in common council afſembled,

were enabledto widen and improve the fireets or paſages at andto the

weſtward of Temple Bar aforeſaid , and from the bottom of Holbora

Hiil to the eaſt end of Snow Hill aforeſaid, and for thoje purpojes (if

neceſary or expedient) to take down, and rebuild in a different pour

fition, the pariſh church of Saint Clement Danes , and alſo the les

houſes at the eaft end thereof, and the veſiry room and court houſe nur

the ſaid alms houſes, in the county aforeſaid,and to purchaſe ſub

houſes, buildings, and ground, as may be neceſſary for theſe purpoſes;

butſuch improvements cannot be effected without the aid and authority

of parliament: therefore, upon the petition of the mayor,
alder

men, and commons, of the city of London, in common council

afſembled , may it pleaſe your Majeſty, that it may be enacted,

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament allembled , and by lik

councilem . authority of the fame, That the mayor, aldermen, and commons

powered to
of the city of London, in common council aſſembled, ſhall be, ami

widen the they are hereby einpowered to deſign , lay out, open, and make,

pillige at a ſpacious and convenient ſtreet, way, or paſſage, from Temple

Temple Bar, Bar aforeſaid, to the eaſt end, and along the north fide, of the
and to make

pariſh church of Saint Clement Danes aforeſaid, hometo the call
acommodious

ftreet at Snow ends of Wych Street and Holywell Street, by erecting and buildings

Hill ; and to or cauſing to be erected and built, dwelling houſes or other

crest dwelling buildings, ſo as toform aſtraightline from the north endof

other build. Temple Bar aforeſaid to the north eaſt corner of Wych Street afore

ings upon the ſaid, and bytaking down all the houſes and buildings (exceptthe

ground to be ſaid pariſh church of Saint Clement Danes, but which

purchaſed :
theleſs be taken down and rebuilt as herein -atter mentioned ), be

ween ſuch ſtraight line and the ſouth ſide of the Strand, and to

lease

*

Common

!

may never
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ave the ground now covered therewith open, for the purpoſe of

aking a large and commodious ſtreet or paſſage for the accom

modation of the publick ; and alſo to deſign , lay out, open, and

ake a commodious ſtreet, way, or paſſage, from the eaſt end of

now Hill aforeſaid to the bottom of Holborn Hill aforeſaid ; and

erect and build, or cauſe to be ereted and built, fuch dwelling

uſes , and other buildings, as they ſhall think proper , upon ſuch

art of the ground to be purchaſed hy virtue and under the au

bority of this act, at or near Snow Hill aforeſaid, or ſuch part or

erts thereof as fhall not be neceſſary for the ſtreet , way, or

affage, intended to be made there as aforeſaid.

II. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid mayor, alder- alſo to take

en, and commons, in common council aſſembled, ſhall think it down and re .

eceſſary or expedient, for the purpoſe of widening and improv- church of St.

g the ſtreet or paſſage on the ſouth ſide of the ſaid pariſh church Clement

Saint Clement Danes, to take down the ſaid pariſh church and Danes.

build it in a different poſition, then , and in ſuch caſe, the faid

ayor, aldermen , and commons, in common council aſſembled ,

all be, and they are hereby enabled to take down the faid parith

urch ofSaint Clement Danes : and in caſe the ſaid pariſh church

ould be taken down by the authority of this act, the ſaid may

; aldermen , and commons, in common council allembled, are

reby directed and required to erect, or cauſe to be erected , an

her church , in a good and workmanlike manner , of the fame

le, form , and dimenſions, as the preſent pariſh church is of,

ith the preſent materials ſo far as they are found and good, and

ith new materials of the like qualities and dimenſions to ſupply

e deficiencies ; and to build, or cauſe to be built, under the faid

w church , the like number of vaults for the burial of the dead,

d of as large dimenſions at leaſt as the vaults which are under

e preſent pariſh church, and to place the faid new church as

ar as conveniently can be to the fite whereon the faid pariſh

urch now ſtands, and to place and fix , in a good and work

anlike manner, galleries and pews in the ſaid new church,

the ſame form , ſtructure, and dimenſions, and of as good

aterials in every reſpect, as the galleries and pews which are

iw placed and fixed in the prefent pariſh church ; and alſo to

ng, put up, and fix, in the like good and workmanlikeman

r, in the ſaid new church, the bells, the organ, organ caſe, and

other the fixtures, furniture, and appurtenances, of and be

nging to the preſent pariſh church, in like fituations, manner,

d form , as the ſame are now fixed and placed respectively

erein ; and alſo to provide, make, and fix, a ſufficient iron rail

g at a convenient diſtance from and round the ſaid new church

be built as aforeſaid , with a footway of a fufficient width on

e outſide of the railing next the ſtreet or carriage- way : pro- Except the

ded always , that if the ſaid pariſh church ſhall be taken down

portico and

Iteps on the

nder the authority of this act, the faid mayor, aldermen, and fouth ſide

mmons, in common council aflembled, ſhall not be ſubject or thereot.

ible to rebuild the portico and ſteps on the ſouth ſide of the ſaid

urch : provided further, that, if the faid pariſh church fhall be The church

taken to be rebuilt
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in four years taken down as aforeſaid , the ſaid mayor, alderinen , and com
after it is be

mons, in common council aſſembled, are hereby directed and re
gun to be

taken down. quired to begin to take down the ſame within the ſpace of hve

years from and after the palling of this act, and to complete and

finith the new church to be built as aforeſaid, ſo that it may be

in a fit and proper condition for the celebration of divine fer

vice, within the ſpace of four years, to be computed from theday

on which the workmen employed by the faid mayor, aldermen,

and commons, in common council aſſembled, Ihall begin to take

down any part of the preſent pariſhchurch.

For preſerving II . And be it further enacted, That, in taking down the ſaid

the graves, church, and removing the materials thereof, the graves ſhallbe

grave ftones, as little ditturbed, and as little damage ſhallbe done to the grave

meuts,in Saint ſtones,monuments, and monumental inſcriptions, in and about

Clements the ſaid church, as reaſonably may be; and that ſuch monuments

church and
and monumental inſcriptions as ſhall be neceſſarily removed on

churcb yard.

account thereof ſhall be fixed, at the expence of the ſaid major,

aldermen , and commons, of the ſaid city of London, in the new

church or church yard as the fame are reſpectively now placed,

and in ſuch part or parts of the ſaid new church or church yard

as ſhall be moſt fit ; and that there ſhall be incloſed, within a

new church yard to be made purſuant to this act, as nearly as

may be, the ſame quantity of ground at leait, fit and convenient

for the burial of the dead as the old church yard contains : pro

vided always, that, during ſuch time as the faid new church yard

or vaults ſhall be rebuilding, altering, or repairing, as aforeſaid,

it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the relations and friends of

any perſon or perſons whoſe corpſe or corpſes ſhall have been in.

terred or depoſited in the preſent church yard, or in the prefent

church, or vaults under the ſame, with the conſent of the rector

and churchwardens of the ſaid pariſh for the time being,

major part of thein , to remove ſuch corpſe or corpſes to any other

place or places ſet apart for the burial of the dead; and, if they

ihall think fit, to bring back the fame, and depoſit then in the

ſaid new church yard , or in the ſaid new church, or in the vaults

under the ſame, as ſoon as the ſaid church yard, church, and

vaults, ſhall have been built as aforeſaid, and made fit for the

burial ofthe dead, any law, ecclefiaftical canon,or uſage, to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding; and ſuch corpſes as ſhall not be

removed as aforeſaid from the vaults under the preſent church

ſhall, at the expence of the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons,

in common council aſſembled, out of the fundto be raiſed by

virtueofthisact, andas ſoonasconveniently maybe after the

faidnew vaults ſhallhave been built as aforeſaid, and made hi

for the burial of the dead, be taken out of the old vaults and

placed in the ſaid new vaults, except the bodies in ſuch vaults as

Thall be finally cloſed up.

Direeting that IV. And be it further enacted , That, during the time of tak

the church

ſervices ſhall
ing down the faid church of SaintClement Danes,and until the

ſaid new church ſhall have been builtand made fitand opened

rebuildingof forthe celebration of divine ſervice, it ſhalland maybe lawful

or the

for
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for the rector of the ſaid pariſh for the time being, his curate, or Saint Cle

ſome miniſter duly authoriſed in that behall,andthey are hereby
ments church )

required , in the morning and evening of every Lord's day com-in LyonsInn

monly called Sunday, and in the morning and evening of Chrift- Hall, andthat

mas Day and Good Friday, to read in Lyon's Inn Hall, or any the hall thall

other hall or place within the ſaid pariſh that ſhall be approved of alſo be uſed

by the lord biſhop of London, ( his content and the conſent of the
as a veftry

room and

owners of ſuch hall or place being firſt obtained ), the prayers court houſe

preſcribed in the book of common prayer and publick liturgy of for the duchy

the church of England; and, after reading of the prayers as afore- of Lancaſter .

ſaid , to preach a fermon in the ſaid hall, or other place fo to be

appointed, in the morning and evening of the ſeveral days before

mentioned ; and alſo to read prayers in the ſaid hall , or other

place, in the morning on every Wedneſday and Friday in the

week ; and the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common

council aſſembled , are hereby required to give notice, in writing,

to the faid rector and churchwardens for the time being, two

calendar months at leaſt before they begin to take down any part

of the ſaid pariſh church ; and, before the expiration of the ſaid

two calendar months, the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons,

in common council afſembled, are hereby directed and required,

out of the fund to be raiſed by virtue of this act, to prepare, fit

up, and put the ſaid hall, or other place, into ſuch a ſtate and

condition as is proper and convenient for receiving ſuch of the

inhabitants of the ſaid pariſh as fhall repair thereto for the hear .

ing of divine ſervice as is herein - before directed to be performed :

and it is hereby declared , that, until the faid new church ſhall

be made fit and convenient, and alſo opened for the celebration

of divine ſervice, the ſaid rector for the timebeing, his curate or

ſome miniſter duly authoriſed in that behalf, ſhall continue, and

they are hereby required to continue, to perform divine ſervice

as is herein - before directed in the ſaid ball, or other place ſo to

be appointed, according to the forın and manner ſet forth in the

ſaid book of common prayer ; and, in the ſaid hall or place, from

time to time, to publiſh the banns of marriage, to ſolemnize mar

riages, to adminifter the publick baptiſm of children, or of per

fons of riper years, to church women, to read the ſervice for the

burial of the dead, and to perform and adminiſter, in the ſaid hall

or other place, all and any other duties, ſervices,and offices, pre

ſcribed by the ſaid book ofcommon prayer ; and it is hereby alſo

declared that all banns of marriage ſo publiſhed, and all 'mar

riages ſo ſolemnized, ſhall be as good and valid, to all intents and

purpoſes whatſoever, as if the fame had been publiſhed or folem

nized in the preſent church of Saint Clement Danes, any law ,

statute, or uſage, to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding; and

that all fees and perquiſites, due and payable for or on account

of ſuch publication of the banns of marriage, folemnization of

marriages, adminiſtering of baptiſm , churching of women , bury

ing the dead, or for performing any other office preſcribedby the

faid book of common prayer, Thall belong to and be paid to the

rector, pariſh clerk, fexton, and other officers belonging to the

faid
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ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes, in ſuch and the fame manner

and proportions, to all intents and purpoſes, as if ſuch banns ofmar

riage, marriages,baptiſms,churchings, burials, and any other fervice

or office preſcribed by the ſaid book of common prayer, had been

publiſhed, folemnized, adminiſtered, and performed, in the ſaid

pariſh church of Saint Clement Danes ; and that the compenſation

to be paid for the uſe of ſuch hall or other place ſhall, during and

until ſuch time as the faid church Mall be fit and complete for

the performance of divine ſervice, and all other rites and ceremo.

nies, be borne and paid by the faid mayor, aldermen, and com

mons, in cominon council allembled, out of the ſaid fund to be

raiſed by virtue of this act ; and that ſuch hall or other place,

fo to be approved of as aforeſaid, may be alſo uſed for the holding

of veftries and all other parochial or other purpoſes directed by

any ſtatute or law now in being, as alſo for holding the courts

of the duchy of Lancaſter ; and the ſame ſhall be, and is hereby

declared to be, within the ſaid duchy, for all and every the pura

poſes that the rooms now uſed for ſuch purpoſes are uſed,and

Thall have the ſame force and effect, any law , ſtatute, or uſage,

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

V. And whereas, for carrying the purpoſes of this act into execx.

tion, it may be neceſſary to take down, at the eaſt end of Saint Cle

ment's church yard, the veftry rooms and alms houſes of and bra

longing to the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes, and which

veſiry rooms are alſo uſed as court rooms by the ducby of Lan

caſter; and the fame, ifſo taken down, ought to be rebuilt in 13

other convenient part of the ſaid pariſh ; be it therefore enacted,

For re- build . That in caſe the ſaid buildings called and uſed as the now ve

ing theveftry ftry roomsof the ſaid pariſh,and alms houſes, be pulled down

alms houſes for the purpoſes aforeſaid, that then the ſaid mayor, aldermen,

and duchy of and commons , in common council aſſembled, ſhall and will, out
Lancaſter

of the monies to be received by virtue of this act, upon ſome
court room .

part of the ground which ſhall become veſted in them by virtue

of this act, or to be provided for the purpoſe, as ſhall and may

be moſt fit and convenient, and as near as conveniently may be

to the ſaid pariſh church, erect, build, complete, and finich, a

new and ſufficient building or buildings, of not leſs dimenfions

than the preſent buildings, to be for ever then after uſed as

veftry rooms and alms houſes for the ſaid pariſh , and for court

rooms for the ſaid duchy of Lancaſter, in ſuch and the like fort

and manner as the now veftry rooms and alms houſes of the fait

pariſh are and have been ufed ; and to be thereafter ſuſtained and

kept in repair by the faid pariſh and duchy in like manner as the

faid veſtry rooms and alms houſes now are , ſo that theſaid

mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common Council afſembled,

Alterations ſhall not thereafter be liable or chargeable thereto .

may be made VI . And be it further enacted, That any ſuch alterations may

in the church be made, in the building the ſaid pariſh church, veſtry, and coure
and other

buildings by
rooms, and other publick buildings,as ſhall be agreed upon by

mutual con and between the ſaid mayor, alderinen,and commons, in.com

fent. mon council afſembled, and theinhahitants of theſaid parily of

Sant
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Saint Clement Danes, in veſtry aſſembled; provided that the

taid mayor, alderinen, and commons, be not put to any additi

onal expence in or by fuch alterations.

VII. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid buildings Declaring that

Thall be erected in any part of the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement the court
rooms to be

Danes that ſhall not be within the ſaid duchy of Lancaſier, ſuch built for the

buildings, and the rooms therein to be uſed as court rooms, ſhall duchy ofLan

be, and the ſame are hereby declared to be, within the ſaid duchy, caſter ſhallbe

for all and every the uſes and purpoſes that the rooms now uſed deemed to be
within the

for ſuch purpoſes are ; and that all acts done therein ſhall have duchy.

and be of the ſame force and effect as if done and tranſacted within

in the ſaid duchy ; any law, uſage, or cuſtom , to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be New ſtreets

lawful, to and for the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in may be raiſed

or lowered.

common council afſembled, and they are hereby authoriſed and

empowered, to raiſe or lower the ground of ſuch intended ſtreets,

ways, or paſſages, ſo tobe made as aforeſaid, or any part thereof,

as they thall judge neceſſary.

IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in the Directing how

deſigning, laying out, opening, and making, ſuch ſtreets, ways, shall be laid
the pavements

or paffages, and in the erecting ſuch dwelling houſes and other and made.

buildings, the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common

council aſſembled , ſhall and do, out of the monies to be received

by virtue of this act, in a ſubſtantial and workmanlike manner,

fill in all and every the vaults, cellars, and open places , over

which it may be neceſſary to new pave, with good, ſound, hard

brick rubbiſh, to be well rammed down every three or four in

ches thick, to prevent the ground from giving way ; and do and

Shall make a large, handſome, and convenient way or paſſage on

or over the ground to be laid into the ſtreets or paffages by vir

tue hereof ; and, out of ſuch monies ſo to be received, well and

effectually pave over all the ground of the ſaid new intended

treets, ways, and paſſages, with the materialsofthe preſent pave

ment as far as they will extend, and witha ſufficient quantity of

new materials of like quality and dimenſions to fupply the defi

ciency ; and ſhall and will, in like manner, out of ſuch monies

ſo to be received, relay and repair all and every part of theftreets,

ways, and paſſages, which they ſhall diſturb or alter in carrying

the purpoſes of this act into execution : provided alſo , that no

thing herein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend,

to charge the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in common

council afſembled , with repairing or making good ſuch pavements

or alterations in future ; but that, from and after the ſame ſhall

be ſo paved , relaid , and repaired as aforeſaid, the fame ſhall

for ever after be kept in repair by and at the expence of the faid

pariſh of Saint Clement Danes.

X. And whereas there is due to William Seager the ſum of ſeven

hundred and fifty pounds, with intereſt thereon, after the rate of four

pounds ten ſhillings per centum per annum , ſecured upon, andpay,

abie out of, the additional paving rates inButcher Row , and alſo

that
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that part of Wych Street which leads from the end of the ſaid

Butcher Row to Holywell Street, which ought to be paid offer
For fecuring

the payment fecured ; be it therefore further enacted, that the ſaid maver,

of 7501. and aldermen, and commons, in common council allembled, thall,

intereſt until the re -building of ſuch dwelling houſes, or other build.

chargedupon ings, and until the ſame ſhall be occupied, be ſubje &t and liable
the paving

rates in But
to the payment to the faid William Seager of his faid debt of fever

cherRow, & c. hundred and fifty pounds ; and Mallpay unto the ſaid Willon

Seager , his executors, adminiſtrators, or afligns, intereſt at and

after the rate of four pounds ten ſhillings for each one huo

dred pounds of the ſaid ſum of ſeven hundred and fifty pounds

out of the monies to be railed in purſuance of the authority given

to the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

afſembled , by this act; and that when ſuch dwelling houſes, or

other buildings, to be erected in the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement

Danes, ſhall be ſo completed in purſuance of this act, and be.

come occupied, theſameſhall be charged and liable to the debt

and intereſt of the ſaid William Seager, and all other paving

rates to be made and payable, in ſuchand the like manner as the

ſaid places called The Butcher Row , and that part of Wych Stred

which leads from the end of the ſaid Butcher Row to Hogweil

Street, have at any time heretofore been aſſeſſed and paid ; and

from thenceforth the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in

common council aſſembled , and the fund to be raiſed under and

by virtue of this act, ſhall be abſolutely diſcharged from all pay;

ments and charges for or on account or in reſpect of the ſaid

debt and intereſt .

Sewers and

drains to be
XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law .

arched over ful to and for the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in com

or filled up. mon council afſembled, and they are hereby authoriſed and em

powered, to cauſe all ſewers and drains, which thall lie and be

in or near ſuch intended ftreets, ways, or paffages, or either of

them, or any part thereof, to be archedover, or filled up, as chall

appear neceflary for completing the ſaid intended improvements,

ſo as the ſame ſhall notin anywiſe obſtruct, injure, or prejudices,

any publick fewer or drain whatſoever or anyprivate drain, without

making another drain, or fewer in lieu thereof, equally fer

viceable and convenient to the individual or neighbourhood.

Drains or XII. Provided always, I hat, at the time of filling up ang

fewers to be

fewer or drain as aforeſaid, the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and com
made, &c.

mons, in common council afſembled, ' thall make, erect, and

build, other good and ſufficient ſewers and drains, of convenient

depth and width ; and when the ſame ſhall be fo made and

completed, the faid reſpective fewers and drains fhall be under

the juriſdiction, care, management, and direction, of the com :

miſſioners appointed, or to be appointed , under or by virtue of

any act or acts of parliament, for the diſtrict or diſtriếts whereia

ſuch fewers or drains reſpectively ſhall be fituate.

Common XIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may

council em. ful to and for the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in como

powered to mon council aſſembled, to cauſe to be built upon ,ſtopped up,com

up, or inclole incloſed , any part or partsofthe preſent Atreets, and anyof the

be law .

prel
ent
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preſent courts, alleys, ways, or paſſages, and any void ground ad- parts of
itreets, and

joining to the ſaid intended ſtreets, and which now are, or here
allɔ courts,

tofore were, uſed as ways or paſſages, and any part or parts there- alleys,&c.

of which ſhall appear to the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons,

in common council aficmbled, proper to be built upon, ſtopped

up, or ineloſed, for the purpoſes ofcarrying this act into exceum

tion ; and to ſell and diſpoſe of, or let, the ground and ſoil there

of to any perſon or perſons, bodies politick, corporate, or colle

giate, for ſuch uſes as they ſhall think proper, ſo as the money

arifing by ſuch fale or fales, or letting, be applied to the purpoſes

of this act ; provided that the ways or paſſages on the north

ſide of Butcher Row be not leſſened in width at the ſouth ends

thereof.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Commen

lawful to and for the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in council em .

common council aſſembled, and they are hereby empowered , to purchaſe

treat and agree with the owners and occupiers thereof, and other houſes, land,

perſons intereſted therein, for the purchaſe of all the houſes, build- & .. for the

ings , lands, tenements, and hereditaments, not exceeding one purpotes
aforetaid .

hundred feet in depth from the fronts thereof reſpectively, on the

north ſide of the Strand, Butcher Row , and the ſtreet or way

called or known by the name of The Back of Saint Clement's, from

the ſouth weſt corner of Shire Lane, to the eaſt end of Wych

Street aforeſaid ; and alio the three iſlands of houſes and build

ings between the fame and the ſouth fide of the Strand, or ſo

many or ſuch part or parts of fuch houſes,buildings, lands , tene

ments, or hereditaments, as they ſhall think neceffary to be pur

chaſed, removed, or pulled down, for effecting the ſaid improve

ments at, and to the weſtward of, Temple Bar aforeſaid ; and

alſo to treat and agree with the owners and occupiers thereof,

and other perſons intereſted therein, for the purchaſe of all ſuch

houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as they

Thall think neceſſary to be purchaſed, removed, or pulled down, for

effecting the ſaid 'improvements at or near Snow Hill; and,

after payment of the ſum or ſums of moncy which ſhall be agreed

upon or aſcertained for ſuch purchale or purchaſes, the ſaid

mayor, aldermen , and coinmons, in common council affembled,

are hereby authoriſed to appoint their agents or workmen to pull

down fuch houſes and buildings , and remove, fell, or diſpoſe of

the materials thereof, and to lay out ſuch lands reſpectively into

fuch intended ſtreets, ways, or paſſages, as aforeſaid, or other

wiſe apply and diſpoſe thereof for the purpoſes of this act.

xv. And be it further enacted , That, if the ſaid mayor, For building

aldermen, and commons, in common council aſſembled, ſhould the veftry

think proper to build ſuch new veſtry rooms, alms houſes, at the weſt

and court rooms, or any or either of them, as before mentioned, end of the

at the weſt end of Saint Clements church yard aforeſaid , then , and church yard.

in ſuch caſe, the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common

council aſſembled, ſhall alſo be , and they are hereby empowered

to treat and agree with the owners and occupiers thereof, and

other perſonsintereſted therein, for the purchale of all the houſes,

buildings ,
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buildings, lands , tenements , and hereditaments, on the wek end

of the ſaid church yard, between the Strand and Holywell Street

aforeſaid, and on the north ſide of the Strand from the ſouth -wall

corner of the ſaid church yard, and on the ſouth ſide of His.

well Street, from the north-weſt corner of the ſaid church yard,

in the ſeveral occupations of miſs Curtis, maſter Hayes, maſter

Stilfox, maſter Lambert, mafter Filts, miſs Wickens, and mafter

Hobſon ; or fuch or ſo many of the ſame houſes, buildings, lands,

tenements, and hereditaments, as they the ſaid mayor, aldermen,

and commons, in common council aſſembled, tall deem R

ceffary or expedient to be purchaſed ; and, after payment of the

fum or ſums of money which ihall be agreed on or aſcertained

for ſuch purchaſe or purchaſes, the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and

commons, in common council aſſembled, are hereby authoriſed

to appoint their agents or workmen to pull down ſuch houſes

and buildings, and remove, ſell, or diſpole of, the materials

thereof ; and, upon the ground ſo to be purchaſed, or a luf.

cient part thereof, to build and finiſh one or more fufficient

building or buildings, for ſuch new veſtry rooms, alms houſes,and

court rooms, or any or either of them, as aforeſaid, to be alet,

ſuſtained , and kept in repair, in ſuch manner as is herein-before

mentioned and directed concerning the ſame; and to build,or

cauſe to be built, upon ſuch part of the ſame ground which shall

be fo purchaſed as ihall not be wanted for the purpoſes laſt here

in -before mentioned , fuch other houſes or buildings as they loan

think fit.

No perſon XVI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if an

compellable to

tell part
ofhis perſon or perſons, bodies politick, corporate, or collegiate, thail

premiſes if be applied to, by or on behalf of the ſaid mayor, aldermen

willing to ſell and commons, in common council afſembled, to treat for, fel,

the whole.
difpofe of, or convey, for any of the purpoſes of this act, an

part or parts of any houſe, building, land, tenement, or heredita.

ment, in the actual occupation of one perſon, or of ſeveral per

fons jointly , and ſhall, by notice in writing, to be left at the

comptroller's office in the Guildhall of the faid city, within

thirty days next after ſuch application , fignify his, her, or their

inclination or deſire to treat for, ſell , diſpoſe of, and convey, the

whole of ſuch houſe, building, land, tenement, or hereditament,

ſome part whereof ſhall be deemed neceſſary to be purchaſed

for the purpofes of this act ; and it ſhall happen that the faid

mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council aſſembled,

ſhall not think proper, or be willing, to purchaſe the whole of

fuch houſe, building, land, tenement, or hereditament, then,and

in every ſuch cafe, nothing in this act contained ſhall extend, or

be conítrued to extend , to compel the ſeveral perſons interefed

therein , to treat for, fell, difpofe of, or convey part only, or leſs

than the whole, of ſuch houle, building, land , tenement, orhere

ditament ; any thing herein before contained to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

Power of pur
XVII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That,

chaſing limit- the ſaidmayor , aldermen,and commons, in common council

allembled,
!
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abled, ſhall not, within the ſpace of ſeven years next after ed to ſeven

ng this act, agree for, or cauſe to be valued as herein -after years.

tioned, and purchaſe the houſes, buildings, lands, tenements,

hereditaments, which they are hereby empowered to purchaſe

oreſaid ; then, and from thenceforth , the powers to them

by granted for ſuch purpoſe only ſhall ceaſe, determine, and

tterly void and of no effect ; any thing herein contained to

contrary notwithſtanding.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Bodies po

ul to and for all bodies politick, corporate, or collegiate, litick , & c.

orations aggregate or fole, truſtees and feoffees in trutt for truſtees, and

other perſons,
itable or otheruſes, and all other truſtees and feoffees in truſt

empowered to

tſoever, guardians and committees for lunaticks and idiots, fell and con

utors, adminiftrators, and guardians whatſoever, and not vey lands,

&c.
for or on behalf of themſelves, their heirs and ſucceſſors,

alſo for and on behalf of their Ceftuique truſts, whether in

; or iffue unborn, lunaticks, idiots, femes covert, or other

ons whomſoever ; and to and for all femes covert who are

all be feiſed in their own right ; and to and for all and every

on and perſons whomſoever, who are or ſhall be feiled or

ffed of, or intereſted in, any houſes, buildings , lands, tene

ts, or hereditaments, which, by the faid mayor, aldermen ,

commons, in common council afſembled, ſhall be thought

:ſſary to be purchaſed for any of the purpoſes of this act, to

and convey, allign , or ſurrender, all or any ſuch houſes,

dings , lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or any of them,

ny part or parcel thereof, and all their reſpective intereſts

ein, of what nature or kind ſoever, to the mayor and com

alty and citizens of the city of London, or any perſon or

ons in truſt for them ; and that all contracts, agreements ,

ains, ſales, conveyances, aſſignments, surrenders , and af

aces, which ſhall be made by ſuch perſons as aforeſaid, ſhall

ood and valid in the law, to all intents and purpoſes, not

to convey the eſtate and intereſt of the perſon and perſons

veying, but alſo to convey all right, eftare, interett,

truſt, property, claim , and demand whatſoever, of their

ral and reſpective Ceſtuique truits , whether infants or

: unborn, lunaticks, idiots, femes covert, or other perſons

mſoever, and all claiming, or to claim, by, from , or

er them, any law, ſtatute, ulage , or any other matter or thing

tſoever, to the contrary thercot, in anywiſe notwithſtanding :

that all ſuch perſons lo conveying as aforeſaid, or making

i aflurances as aforeſaid , ſhall be, and are hereby indemni

for what they ſhall do by virtue or in purſuance of this act,

withſtanding any omillion, or miſtake of matter or formi

atſoever : and, if it ſhall happen that any bodies politick , When parties

refuſe to treat,

porate, or collegiate, or any other perſon or perſons, feiſed &c . the court

poſſeiled of, or intereſted in, any ſuch houſes, buildings, ofmayor and

ls, tenements, or hereditaments as aforeſaid, thall refuſe to alJermen to

Eoragree, or by reaſon of diſability cannot agree with the iſſue a pre

mayor,aldermen, and commons, in common council affen- cept for im .
pannelling a

VOL. XL, GG bled,jury ;
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bled, or with any perſon or perſons authoriſed by them , for the

fale and conveyance of their reſpective eſtates and intereſts there

in, or ſhall not produce and evince a clear title to the premiſes

they are in poſſeſſion of, or to the intereſt they claim therein, to

the ſatisfaction of the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in

common council aſſembled, or of the perſon or perſons fo 24

thoriſed by them ; then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for the court of mayor and aldermen of the ſaid

city, to be holden in the outer chamber of the Guildhall of the

faid city according to the cuſtom of the ſaid city , and the fait

court are hereby empowered and authoriſed, to iſſue a warrant

or warrants; precept or precepts, directed to the ſheriffs of the

city of London, or to the ſheriff of the county of Middleſex, or

high bailiff of Weſtminſter, as the caſe ſhall require, who are,

and each of them is, hereby authoriſed, directed , and required,

accordingly, to impannel, ſummon, and return , a competent

number of fubftantial and diſintereſted perſons qualified to ſerve

on juries, not leſs than forty.eight nor more than ſeventy -two;

who are to be and out of ſuch perſons fo to be impannelled, fummoned, and

drawn as the returned , a jury of twelve men thall be drawn, by ſome perſon
act 3 Geo . 2 .

directs. to be by the ſaid court appointed, in ſuch manner as juries for

the trial of iſſues joined in his Majeſty's courts at Weftminter

are, by an actmade in the third year of the reign of his late

majeſty King George the Second, intituled, An air for the better

regulation of juries, directed to be drawn ; which perſons, ſo to

be impannelled, ſummoned, and returned, as aforeſaid, are here

by required to come and appear before the ſaid court of mayo:

and aldermen, if the premiſes in diſpute lie in the ſaid city of

London, at ſuch time and place as in ſuch warrant or warrants,

precept or precepts, ſhall be directed and appointed ; and if the

premiſes lie in the county of Middleſex, to come and appear before

the juſtices of the peace for the laid county of Midulefer, at ſome

quarter or general ſeſſions of the peace, to be holden in and

for the ſaid county, or ſome adjournment thereof, as in ſuch war

rant or warrants, precept or precepts , ihall be directed and ap

pointed ; and if the premiſes lie in the liberty of 1Veitrunder,

to comeand appear before the juſtices of the peace for the cits

and liberty of Weſtminſter, at fome quarter feflions of the peace

to be holden in and for the ſaid city and liberty, or ſome adjourn

ment thereof, as in ſuch warrant or warrants, precept or pre

cepts, ſhall be dirccted and appointed , and to attend the fand

courts reſpectively, from day to day , until diſcharged by the faid

Jury may be courts reſpectively; and all parties concerned ſhall and may
challenged.

have their lawful challenges againſt any of the ſaid jurymen, but

ſhall not be at liberty to challenge the array: and the ſaid court

of mayor and aldermen, or juſtices, reſpectively, are hereby 24

thoriſed and empowered, by precept or precepts, from time 10

time, as occaſion ſhall require, to call before them all and every

perſon and perſons whomſoever, who ſhall be thought proper and

neceſſary to be examined as a witneſs or witneſſes, on his, her ,

or theiroath or oaths, touching or concerning the premiſes;and

4
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mayor and

the ſaid court of mayor and aldermen , or juſtices, reſpectively,

if they think fit, ihall and may, on the application of either

party, likewiſe authoriſe the ſaid jury to view the place or

places, or premiſes, in queſtion, in ſuch manner as they ſhall

direct ; and the ſaid court of mayor and alderınen, or juſ

tices, reſpectively, ſhall have power to adjourn ſuch meeting

from day to day, as occaſion ſhall require, and to command fuch

jury, witnelles, and parties, to attend, until all ſuch affairs for

which they were fummoned ſhall be concluded ; and the ſaid Jury to aſſeſs

jury upon their oaths ( which oaths, as alſo the oaths of ſuch per- the value onoath.

ſon or perſons as ſhall be called upon to give evidence, the ſaid

court of mayor and alderrnen , or juſtices, reſpectively, are hereby

empowered and required to adminiſter ) ſhall inquire of the value

of ſuch houſes, buildings, lands , tenements, or hereditaments
,

and of the proportionable
value of the reſpective eftates and

intereſts of every perſon or perſons ſeiſed or pofleſſed thereof, or

intereſted therein , or of or in any part thereof ; and fall aſleſs

and award the ſum or ſums of money to be paid to ſuch perſon

or perſons, party or parties , reſpectively, for the purchaſe of ſuch

houſes, buildings , lands , tenements, or hereditaments, and of

ſuch reſpective eitates and intereſts therein, and alſo for good

will , improvements
, or any injury or damage whatſoever, that

may effect any ſuch perſon or perſons, party or parties, either as

leaſeholder or tenant at will ; and the ſaid court of

ildermen, or juſtices, reſpectively, ſhall and may give judgement

or ſuch ſum or ſumsof money ſo to be aſſeſſed , which faid ver- Verdict ofthe

lict or verdicts, and the ſaid judgementandjudgements, deter- to ve final.

mination and determinations thereupon, (notice in writing being Previous no

given to the perſon or perſons intereſted, or claiming ſo to be, ticeto he giveni

at leaſt fourteen days before the time of the meeting of the to parties

aid court of mayor and aldermen, or juſtices, as aforeſaid, re- intereſted.

ſpectively, and the jury, by leaving fuch notice at the dwell

ing houſe of ſuch perſon or perfons, or at his , her , or their,

uſual place or places of abode, or with ſome tenant or occu

pier of fome of the ſaid houſes, buildings, lands, tenements,

or hereditaments, intended to be valued or aſſeſſed ), ſhall be

binding and conclufive to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as

well againit the King's majeſty, his heirs and fuccefiors, as

againſt all bodies politick, corporate , and collegiate , and all and

every perſon and perſons claiining any citate, right, title, truſt, uſe,

er intereft, in, ti, or out of, tuch houſes , buildings, lands , tene

ments, or hereditaments, and premiſes , in poffeffion, reverſion,

remainder, or expectancy; as well infants and iſſue unborn,

lunaticks, idiots, and femes covert, and perſons under any other

legal incapacity or diſability, as all other Ceffuique truſts, his, her,

and their heirs, ſucceſſors, executors , and adminiſtrators
, and

againſt all other perſons whomfocver; and the ſaid verdicts,

judgements, and determinations
, and all other proceedings of

the ſaid court of mayor and aldermen,and juſtices reſpectively,

and juries, fo to be made, given, and pronounced, as aforeſaid,

hall befaitly written on parchinent, and ſigned by the town

clerkCO 2
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clerk of the ſaid city, or the clerk of the peace of the ſaid county,

Expences of or the high bailiff of IVetminſter, for the timebeing,as the caſe

juries pro ſhall be : and in caſe it Thall ſo happen, that the ſum or ſums of

'vided for. money, ſo to be aſſeſſed and awarded, in conſequence of ſuch re

fuſal to treat and agree as aforeſaid, as the value of ſuch houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or as ſuch propor

tional value as aforeſaid, and as the recompence and ſatisfaction

to be made for the injury or damage ſuſtained, as before men

tioned reſpectively, ſhall not exceed the ſum or ſums of money,

which the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common

council aſſembled, or any perſon or perſons authoriſed by them,

fhall have previouſly offered to pay, as and for ſuch value, recoin

pence, and ſatisfaction, then, and in every ſuch cafe, all the re

fonable coſts, charges, and expences, of cauling and procuring

ſuch value and recompence, to be aſſeſſed and awarded by a jury

as aforeſaid, and of ſo affeſſing and awarding the ſame, ſhall be

borne and paid by the bodies politick, corporate, or collegiate,ou

other perſon or perſons ſo ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of, or intereſted in

ſuch houſes, buildings, lands , tenements, or hereditaments, and

fo refufing to treat and agree as before mentioned reſpectively;

and the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common cous

cil aſſembled, are hereby authoriſed and empowered to dedu &

and retain the ſaid coſts , charges, and expences, out of the fum

or ſums of money fo to be aſſeſſed or awarded as aforelaid,

out of any part thereof.

Upon pay: XIX. And be it further enacted , That uponpayment of the

ment of ihe
ſum er ſums ofmoney fo to be awarded and adjudged as afore

value aíTelled

thepretites ſaid , after ſuch deduction as aforeſaid, to the perſon or perſons

to be conveyed to whomthe famefhall be lo awarded, for the purchaſe of the

to the city. ſaid houſes, buildings, lands, tenements , or hereditaments, of

for the purchaſe of any eſtate or intereſt therein , ſuch perſon of

perſons ſhall make and execute, or procure to be made and

executed, good, valid , and legal, conveyances, alignments, and

aſſurances,in the law , to the ſaid mayor and commonalty and

citizens, or any perſon or perſons in truſt for them , of the faid

houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, or of

ſuch eſtate or intereſt for which ſuch fum or ſums of money

be ſo awarded, and ſhall procure all neceffary parties to execu:

ſuch conveyances, allignments, and aflurances, and that

do all acts, matters, and things, neceſſary and requifite to

make and derive a good, clear, and perfect title thereto , to the

ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens; and ſuch convey.

ances, ailignments, and aflurances, ihall contain all ſuch rea

ſonable and uſual covenants as fhall, on the part of the faid

When a good mayor and commonalty and citizens, be required , and in cale
title cannot

the perſon or perſons, to whom ſuch ſum or ſums of money ſhall
be made, or

legal convey. be awarded as aforeſaid, ſhall not be able to evince and make out

ances execut. a good and ſuflicient title to the premiſes, to the fatisfaction of

the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common councilal

fembled, and to make, or procure to be made, good, valid, and legal

conveyances thereof to the faid mayor and commonalty and citi

La

ed ;

zens,
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ns, or any perſon or perſons in truſt for them, or ſhall refuſe

to do , being thereto required, and ſuch ſum or ſums ſo aſſeſſed

d awarded as aforeſaid, after ſuch deduction as aforeſaid , being

oduced and tendered to be paid to him, her, or them, on their

aking ſuch title, and executing, or procuring to be executed,

ch conveyances, aſſignments, or aflurances , as aforeſaid, or

all refuſe to accept or receive the ſame, being tendered to be

id to him , her, or them ; or in caſe any ſuch perſon or perſons, or the parties

whom any ſum or ſums of money as aforeſaid ſhall be ſo are notto be

arded , cannot be found in the ſaid city of London,

found, & ic .
in the

unty of Middleſex, or in caſe that, by reaſon of diſputes de

nding in any court of law or equity, or for defect of evidence,

ſhall not appear to the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons,

common council aſſembled , what perſon or perſons is or are

itled to the premiſes in queſtion ; then, and in every ſuch caſe, court to or.

hall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid court of mayor chaſe money

i aldermen to order the ſaid ſum or ſums ſo aſſeſſed and to be paid in

arded as the value and purchaſe money for the ſaid houſes, to the bank,

Idings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as aforeſaid, to &c.;

paid into the bank of England, in the name, and with the

vity, of the accountant general of the high court of chancery,

be placed to his account, to the credit of the parties intereſted

he raid houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

ſcribing them ), ſubject to the order, controul, and diſpoſition ,

he ſaid court of chancery; which ſaid court of chancery, on ſubject to the

application of any perſon or perſons making claim to ſuch order of the

1 or ſums, or any part thereof, by motion or petition, ſhall be, chancery, on

is hereby empowered, in a ſummary way of proceeding, or motion or,

erwiſe as to the ſame court ſhall ſeem meet, to order diſtribu- petition.

i thereof, according to the reſpective eſtate or eſtates, title,

ntereſt, of the perſon or perſons making claim thereunto, and

nake ſuch other order in the premiſes as to the ſaid court

I ſeem juſt and reaſonable ; and the caſhier or caſhiers of the

k of England, who ſhall receive ſuch ſum and ſums, is and

hereby required to give a receipt or receipts for ſuch fum or

s , mentioning and ſpecifying for what and for whoſe uſe the

e is or are received, to ſuch perſons as ſhall pay any ſuch ſum

ums into the bank as aforeſaid ,

<X . And be further enacted, That all ſuch verdicts, judge- Verdiets and

ats , ſentences, determinations, orders , and other proceedings, be entered

he ſaid court of mayor and aldermen, or juſtices reſpectively, among the

juries, as relate to or concern any of the caſes before menti- records .

d , and all receipts, which the faid caſhier or caſhiers of the

k ſhall give, for any fum or ſums of money paid into the bank

confequence of any ſuch verdiet and judgement, ſhall be en

ed among the records of the ſaid court of mayor and alder

n, or general quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the ſaid county

Middleſex, as the caſe ſhall happen to be ; and the faid verdicts,

gements, ſentences, decrees, and orders, and other proceed

5, ſhall be deemed and taken to be records to all intents and

poſes whatſoever ; and the ſame, or true copies thereof, ſhall

GG 3 be
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proof in

be deemed and taken to be good and effectual evidence and

any court or courts of law or equity whatſoever; and

all perſons ihall and may have recourſe to the fame gratis, ani

to take copies thereof, paying for every copy not exceeding two

hundred words fixpence, and ſo proportionably for any greater

Immediately number of words : and immediately after ſuch verdicts,judge.

and payments, ments, ſentences , decrees , orders , and other proceedings of the

& c. premife's' ſaid court of mayor and aldermen , or justices , as aforeſaid, re

to veſt in the ſpectively, and juries , and payment into the bank as aforetan,

city.
and after ſuch receipt or receipts of the faid caſhier or cafers

ſhall be given as before mentioned, all the eſtate, right , title, in

tereſt, uſe , truſt , property, clain, and demand, in law and equity,

of the perſon or perſons io whoſe credit ſuch money fhall be paid,

in , to, and out of, the houſes, buildings , lands, tenements, here.

ditaments, and premiſes, to be purchaſed as aforeſaid, ſhall veft in

the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens, and they ſhall be

deemed in law to be in the actual ſeiſin or poſſeſſion thereof to

all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as fully and effectually 25 i

every perſon having any eſtate in the premiſes had actually con

veved the ſame by leaſe and releaſe , bargain and ſale inrolled,

fcóffment with livery of ſeiſin , fine, common recovery, of an

other conveyance or aſſurance whatſoever ; and ſuch paymer

ſhall not only bar all right, title, intereft, claim , and demand, at

the perſon or perſons to whoſe credit ſuch payment ſhall have

been made, but alſo ſhall extend to, and be deemed and con

ſtrued to bar, the dower and dowersof the wife and wives of

ſuch perſon and perſons, and all eſtates tail , and other eſtates is

poffeffion, reverſion, remainder, or expectancy, and the iffueand

iſſues of ſuch perſon and perſons, and every perſon claiming under

them, as effectually as fines or common recoveries would do,

levied or ſuffered by the proper parties in due form of law.
Court ofmay

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That ?or and alder

men on petiti.
be lawful to and for the ſaid court of mayor 274

on ,may inveft aldermen, after ſuch payment into the bank, and entry of the to

the money in ceipt as aforeſaid, and before any application in reſpect therea
the publick

funds. to the ſaid court of charicery, at the petition of any perſon an

perſons claiming to be intereſted in ſuch houſes, buildings, lands

tenements, or hereditaments, to place out or inveit,

be placed out or inveſted , ſuch ſum or ſums of money, or 230

part thereof, in ſome of the publick funds, or on governmek

ſecurity, at intereſt, in the name or names of any perſon or per

fons authoriſed and appointed by the ſaid court of mayor ani

aldermen for that purpoſe, in truſt, to transfer and affign the fans

to the perſon or perſons to whom the premiſes ſhall belong,e ?

their executing proper conveyances thereof ; and, in the near

time, in truit, to pay the intereſt and dividends ariſing therefran

to the perſon or perſons who was or were in pofleſſion of the fa:

premiſes at the time of the ſaid payment into the bank, ſuch

tenant in polieſion not being a tenant at will, and the faid cout

of mayor and alderinen are hereby empowered to make fuck

order as aforeſaid on the bank, for the paymentof ſuch cum ar

ſhall and may

or cauſes

lums
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of pre

ums ofmoney, or any part thereof, as thall be neceſſary, in order

o the fame being ſo inveſted in publick ſecurities ; and the faid

mayor and commonalty and citizens , or other perſon or perſons,

o whom the ſaid premiſes, for which ſuch money ſhall have

neen ſo paid as aforeſaid, Ihall, by the mayor, aldermen , and com

nons, of the ſaid city, in common council aſſembled, be ordered

or appointed to be conveyed as before mentioned , ſhall be quiet

d in the ſeiſin and poííclion of the houſes , buildings, lands,

enements, and hereditaments, for which ſuch money ſhall be ſo

aid as aforeſaid , and ſhall not be anſwerable or accountable in

ny court oflaw or equity, for the money ſo depoſited and placed

vut as aforeſaid , any otherwiſe than according to the true mean

ng of this act .

XXII . And be it further enacted, That the principal money Purchaſe mo

riſing from the ſale of any houſes, buildings, lands, tenements,
ney

miſes held in

yr hereditaments, which ſhall be purchaſed for the purpoſes ex- truſt to be

preſſed in this act, of any body corporate or collegiate, corpora - invefted in

ion aggregate or ſole, feoffees in truſt, guardians, committees, other pur.

or other truſtees, orfrom any feme covert, exceeding theſumof chafes to the
.

wenty pounds, ſhall be paid to ſuch perſons as they thall reſpec

ively nominate to receive the ſame in truſt, with all convenient

peed then afterwards to be re - inveſted in the purchaſe of other

houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, to be

conveyed and ſettled to and upon, and ſubject to the like uſes,

Tufts, limitations , remainders , and contingencies, as the houſes,

buildings , lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which ſhall be

purchaſed of thein reſpectively, by the faid mayor and common

alty, and citizens, as aforeſaid, were reſpectively ſettled , limited,

or aſſured, at the time of ſuch purchaſe, or ſo many thereof, as

at the time of making ſuch conveyances and ſettlements ſhall be

exiſting and capable of taking effect; and any ſuch body, cor

poration, or other perſon, as aforeſaid, ſhall or may be at liberty

to add any money, not exceeding one hundred pounds ; and

the money ariſing from ſuch fale as aforefaid to be re-inveſted

as aforeſaid .

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That the conveyance of Bargains and

any
fales to have

ſuch eſtate or intereſt of any feme covert, to the ſaid mayor
the force of

and commonalty and citizens, or any perſon or perſons intruft fines and re

for them , by indenture or indentures of bargain and ſale , ſealed coveries.

and delivered by fuch feme covert, in the preſence of, and at.

teſted by, two credible witneſſes, and duly acknowledged, and to

be inrolled in the court of huftings of the city of London , in cale

the premiſes in queſtion lie within ſuch city or the liberties

thereof, and if in the county of Middleſex, then to be inrolled in

the high court of chancery within fix calendar months after the

making thereof, ſhallas effectually and abſolutely convey the

eſtate and intereſt of ſuch feme covertinthe premiſes, as any fine

or fines,recovery or,recoveries, would or could do, if levied or

fuffered thereof in due form of law ; and further, that all bar

gains and fales whatſoever, to be made of any ſuch houſes, build

ings, lands, tenements, andhereditaments, as ſhall be purchaſed.

G G4
Бу
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by the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens by virtue of and

for the purpoſe of this act, and inrolled as aforeſaid, Ihall havethe

like force, eifect, and operation, in law, to all intents and par

poſes, as any fine or fines, recovery or recoveries whatſoever,

would have had, if levied or ſuffered by the bargainer or bare

gainers, or any perſon or perſons feiſed of any eſtate in the premifes

in truſt, for ſuch bargainer or bargainers, in any legal manner or

form whatſoever.

Perſons hay . XXIV. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon

ing any
and perſons whomſoever, havingor claimingany right, title,

right: keito intereſt, uſe, property, claim , or demand whatſoever, whether in

claims within poſſeffion, reverſion , remainder, or expectancy, in ,to, or out of 1

a limited time, any houſes, buildings , lands, tenements, or hereditaments, which,

or be barred. by virtue and for the purpoſes of this act, ſhall be purchaſed by,

and conveyed or mentioned, or intended to be conveyed, to the

faid mayor and commonalty and citizens, or any perſon or per

ſonsin truſt for them, by any ſuch hargain and ſale as aforeſaid,

thall, within the ſpace of five years, to be computed from the

date of the inrolment of ſuch bargain and ſale entera memorial

of ſuch their right, title, intereſt, uſe, property, claim, and de

mand, in a book to be for that purpoſe prepared and kept by the

town clerk of the ſaid city of London, or the clerk of the peace of

the ſaid county of Middleſex, for the time being reſpectively;

which book the ſaid town clerk and clerk of the peace reſpec

tively are hereby required to prepare and keep accordingly, and

for which entry they ſhall be entitled to ſuch fee, and no other,

as the regiſter of the county of Middleſex is by law entitled to,

for the regiſtry of a memorial containing the ſame number of

words; and all and every perſon and perſons whoſoever, not en

tering ſuch right, claim , and demand, within ſuch time, and in

ſuch manner as aforeſaid, or having ſo entered the fame, and no

proſecuting ſuch their right, claim , or demand, with effect, with

in the ſpace of five years, to be computed from the time of fuch

entry, ſhall be for ever barred of all right, title, uſe, equity, pro

perty , claim , and demand whatſoever, whether in poſſeiñion,

reverſion, remainder, or expectancy, in, to , upon, or out of, the

faid premiſes, and every part thereof ; and the ſaid mayor, and

commonalty, and citizens, and thoſe claiming by, from , or under

them, ſhall be quieted in the poſſeſſion of all ſuch houſes, build

ings, lands, tenements, hereditaments, and premiſes; any law,

ftatute, uſage, matter, or thing whatſoever, to the contrary not

withſtanding.

But may re

cover the pur
XXV . Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That

chale money, any perſon or perſons barred of any right, title, eſtate, intereft,

& c. from per-claim , or demand, whatſoever, in, to, or out of the ſaid houſes,

Sons receiving buildings, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by virtue of this
the ſame.

act, ſhall be at liberty to bring any action or actions of debt, or

for money had and received to his, her, or their uſe, againſt any

perſon or perſons, or the legal repreſentatives of any perſon or per

ions who ſhall have received all or any part of the purchaſe mo.

ney ariſing from ſuch ſale of the ſaid houſes, buildings, lands,

tenements,
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tenements, hereditaments, and premiſes, aforeſaid ; and that, in

every ſuch caſe, the reſpective plaintiffs, on proof of ſuch title as

would have enabled them to recover fuch houſes, buildings,

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or any part thereof, or any

eſtate or intereſt in the ſame, ſhall recover the ſaid purchaſe mo

ney, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be equivalent to their intereit in

the ſaid premiſes, together with ſuch intereſt as ſhall be equiva

lent to the meſne profits of the premiſes which they would have

been entitled to recover in caſe this act had not been made.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That every tenant at will,
Tenants at

or leſfee for a year,or any other perſon or perſons in pofleffion of will, & c.to

any tuch houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, hereditaments, and fion on fix

premiſes, or any part thereof, which ſhall be purchaſed by virtue months no

of and for the purpoſes of this act, and who ſhall have no greater tice.

intereſt in the premiſes than as tenant at will, or as lefſee for a

year, or from year to year, ſhall deliver up the poffeffion of ſuch

premiſes to the said mayor and commonalty and citizens, or to

ſuch perſon or perſons as the mayor, aldermen, and commons,

of the ſaid city, in common council aſſembled, ſhall appoint to

take poffeffion of the fame, upon having fix calendar months no

tice to quit ſuch poffeffion from the mayor, aldermen, and com

mons, of the ſaid city , in common , council aſſembled, or the

perſon or perſons ſo authoriſed by them ; and ſuch perſon or per

fons in poffeffion ſhall, at the end of the ſaid fix calendar months,

or fo ſoon after as he or they ſhall be required , peaceably and

quietly, deliver up the poſſeſſion of the ſaid premiſes , to the ſaid

mayor and commonalty and citizens, or the perſon or perſons

authoriſed by the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in com

mon council afſembled, to take poffeffion thereof ; and that, in

caſe any ſuch perſon or perſons ſo in poſſeſſion as aforeſaid, iball

refuſe to give ſuch poſſeſſion as aforeſaid, then it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for the ſaid court of mayor and aldermen to iſſue

their precept or precepts to the ſheriffs of the ſaid city of London,

or the ſheriff of the ſaid county of Middleſex, as the caſe ſhall re

quire, to deliver poffeffion of the premiſes to fuch perſon or per

fons as Thall in ſuch precept or precepts be nominated to receive

the ſame ; and the faid ſheriffs or ſheriff are hereby required to

deliver ſuch poffeflion accordingly of the ſaid premiſes, and to

levy ſuch coſts as ſhall accrue from the iſſuing and execution of

ſuch

precept or precepts on the perſon or perſons ſo refuſing to

give poſſeſſion as aforeſaid, by diſtreſs and ſale of his, her , or

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon Mortgagees,

and perſons,who ſhall have any mortgage or mortgages,on fuch on tender of

houſes, buildings, lands , tenements, and hereditaments, not being intereit, to

in poffeffion thereof by virtue of ſuch mortgage or mortgages, convey

ſhall, on the tender of the principal money and intereſt due

thereon, together with the amount of ſix calendar months in

tereſt on the ſaid principal money , by the ſaid mayor, aldermen,

and commons, in common council allembled, or by ſuch perſon

their goods.

or
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or perſons as they ſhall appoint, immediately convey, affign, and

transfer, ſuch mortgage or mortgages, to the ſaid mayor and

commonalty and citizens, or to ſuch perſon or perſons as the ſaid

mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council afſembled,

thall appoint ; or, in caſe ſuch mortgagee ormortgagees thall

have notice in writing, from the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and com

mons, in cominon council aſſembled, or ſuch perſon or perſons

as they ſhall appoint, that they will pay off and diſcharge che

principal money and intereſt which thall be due on the faid mort.

gage or mortgages, at the end or expiration of fix calendar

months, to be computed from the day of giving ſuch notice, that

then, at the end of the ſaid fix calendar months, on payment of

the principal and intereft ſo due , ſuch mortgagee or mortgagees

ſhall convey, aflign, and transfer, his, her, or their intereſt in

the premiſes to the ſaid mayor and commonalty, and citizens,

or ſuch perſon or perſons as Tall be appointed in truſt for them ;
On refuſal,

intereft to and in caſe ſuch mortgagee or mortgagees ſhall refuſe to convey

ccale . and aſſign as aforeſaid, on ſuch tender or payment, that then al

intereſt on every ſuch mortgage thall from thenceforth ceale

and determine.

Upon pay. XXVIII . And be it further enacted, That upon payment of

ment of prin

cipal and in the principal money and intereſt due on any mortgage as aforc

tereit into the ſaid into the bank, at the end of ſix calendar months from the day

bank ,
of giving ſuch notice as aforeſaid , for the uſe of the mortgagee

or mortgagees, the caſhier or calhiers of the bank ſhall give a

receipt or receipts for the ſaid inoney, in like manner as is here:

in-before directed in caſes of other payments into the bank; and
premiſes to

veft in the thereupon all the eſtate , right, title, intereſt, uſe, truſt, property,

city. claim , and demand, of the ſaid mortgagee or mortgagees, and of

all and every perſon or perſons in truft for him, her, or them ,

ſhall veft in the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens, and

they ſhall be deemed to be in the actual poffeffion of the pre

miſes compriſed in ſuch mortgage or mortgages to all intents and

purpoſes whatſoever.

Monies to be
XXIX. And be it further enacted, That all ſums of money,

paid or
Jered before or other conſideration, recompence, or ſatisfaction, to be paid or

any uſe made made purſuant to any ſuch agreement or verdict as aforeſaid, or

ofthe pre
in diſcharge of any ſuch mortgage, ſhall be paid or tendered to the

miles.
party or parties entitled to the ſame, or paid into the bank of Eng

land as aforeſaid , before the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons,

in common council aſſembled, or any perſon or perſons autho

riſed by them , ſhall proceed to pull down any houſe or houſes, or

other erections or buildings, compriſed in or affected by ſuch

agreement, verdict, or mortgage, reſpectively, or to uſe the

ground for any of the purpoſes of this act.

Court of al. XXX. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid court of mayor

permen may and aldermen , and the faid juſtices reſpectively, ſhall have power,

fine theriffs, from time to time, to impoſe any reaſonable fine, not exceeding

jurors, orwit: the ſum of tenpounds, onſuch theriffs or ſheriff, or highbailif of

attending, & c. Weſtminſter, or their or his deputy or deputies , bailiffs or agents

reſpectively, making default in the premiſes, and on any of the

1

pericns
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perſons who ſhall be ſummoned and returned on any ſuch jury

or juries as ſhall not appear, or as ſhall refuſe to be ſworn on the

ſaid jury or juries, or being ſo ſworn , thall not give his or their

verdict, and alſo on any perſon or perſons who ſhall be fum

moned to give evidence touching any of the matters aforeſaid ,

and ſhall not attend , or ſhall refuſe to be ſworn, or to affirm , or

who ſnall refuſe to give his, her, or their evidence, and 0 : 1 any

other perſon or perſons who ſhall in any other manner wilfully

neglect his , her, or their duty, in the premiſes , contrary to the

true intent and meaning of this act, and from time to time to

levy ſuch fine or fines by order of the ſaid court of mayor and

aldermen, or juſtices reſpectively , by diſtreſs and ſale of the of

fender's goods, together with the reaſonable charges of every ſuch

diſtreſs and ſale, returning the overplus ( if any) to the owner or

owners ; and that a copy of the order of the faid court of mayor

and aldermen, ſigned by the town clerk of the ſaid city for the

time being, or a copy of the order of the faid juſtices, figned by

the clerk of the peace of the ſaid county of Middleſex for the

time being, ſhall reſpectively be ſufficient authority to the perſon

or perſons therein to be appointed , and to every other perſon

acting or aiding and aſlifting therein, to make ſuch diſtreſs and

fale ; and all ſuch fines ſhall be paid to the chamberlain of the

ſaid city for the tiine being, to be applied to the purpoſes of

this act.

XXXI . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Common

lawful toand for the faid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in poweredto

common council aſſembled, to let, ſell, or diſpoſe of, or cauſe to let, fell, & c.

be let , fold, or diſpoſed of, all or any of the houſes and buildings any ground

to be erected and built as before mentioned, and their appurte- not neceſſary

nances, (except the faid pariſh church and church yard ), and
pofes of this

alſo all or any part or parts of ſuch land or ground fo to be pur- act,

chaſed as aforeſaid, as may not be neceſſary to be laid into any

of the ſaid intended ſtreets, ways, or paſſages, to ſuch perſon or

perſons as ſhall be willing to contract, agree for, rent, or purchaſe

the ſame.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid mayor, al- and to uſeor

dermen, and commons, in common council aſſembled, ſhall and fell old mate

rials ;

mayuſe, or cauſe to be uſed, ſuch of the materials of the ſaid

pariſh church, or of any part thereof, as ſhall not be applied in

rebuilding the fame, and alſo all or any part of the old materials

of houſes and other buildings to be taken down , removed , or

altered reſpectively,
purſuant to this act, in or about the making

and finiſhing of the aforeſaid new buildings and other improve

ments, or any of them ; or the ſame materials, or any part

thereof, ſhall and may fell, or cauſe to be cold , as they ſhall

think fit.

XXXIII. And whereas, for the greater regularity or beauty of

the ſaid intended ſtreets, ways, or paſſages, to be madein purſuance of

this act, it maybe proper to build houſes, or parts of houſes, onſome

parts of the preſentſtreets, ways, or paſages, intended to be altered or

ſtopped up by virtue of this act; be it therefore further enacted,

That

+
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to the pur

and to grant That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid mayor, alder
licences for

building on
men, and commons,' in common council aſſembled, for and in

part of the
confideration of ſuch ſum or ſums of money, or yearly rent or

Atreets, &c. rents, as they ſhall think reaſonable, to grant unto the owner or

owners of the freehold and inheritance of the houſe or houſes,

buildings , lands, tenements, or hereditaments, next adjoining in

front to the ſaid ground to be purchaſed , licence or licences,

under the common ſeal of the mayor and commonalty and citi

zens of the ſaid city of London, to build upon , and inclofe ſo much

of the ground and ſoil, in the front of the ſaid reſpective houſe

or houſes, buildings, lands , tenements , or hereditaments, as they

fall judge fit and proper to be built upon for the purpoſes of

this act; and the ground and ſoil, ſo built upon in purſuance of

ſuch licence or licences, ſhall for ever, or for or during the

time or term to be expreſſed in ſuch licence or licences, and ſub

ject to the conditions therein to be contained, be annexed to the

adjoining freehold ; any law , uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

Monies arifing XXXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

by fales or li all rents, and other fum and ſums of money, to ariſe by the ſale or

appropriated letting of the houſes, buildings, lands, tenements, and heredita

ments, ſo to be let or fold , or by ſale of ſuch of the materials of

poles of the the ſaid pariſh church as ſhall not be uſed in rebuilding the ſame,

ad .

or by fale of the materials of houſes and buildings to be pur

chaſed and pulled down, and all monies to ariſe from ſuch licences

as aforeſaid , ſhall be applied , and the fame are hereby appro

priated , to the purpoſes of this act, and to no other uſe, intent or

purpoſe whatfoever.

XXXV . And whereas, by pulling down ſuch houſes and buildings

andparts ofhouſes and buildings, as may be neceffaryfor thepurpoſes

aforeſaid, and laying the ground or ſoil thereof into the ſaid improved

fireets, ways, or paſſages,the number of houſeholders and of inbabitants

of the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes may be diminiſhed, and

thereby the income of the rector of the ſaid pariſh church forthe time

being may be lefſened, unleſs ſome proviſionfor indemnifying him frall

be made by this af? ; and the rector and vicar of the pariſh church of

Saint Sepulchre aforeſaid may be deprived of his or their remedyfor

recovering the tithes, or yearlyJumsof money or cuſtomary payments ir

lieu of tithes, now charged on ſuch houſes or buildings in the ſame

pariſ, as may be neceſſary to be ſo pulled down, unleſsſome provifion

be made by this actfor thefuture payment of thefame; be it there

Forfecuring fore enacted, That, for indemnifying the rector of the ſaidpariſh

the tithes, &c. church of Saint Clement Danes, and his fucceffors, againſt ſuch

of premiſes

taken down. lofs as aforeſaid, a perpetual annual ſum of fifteen pounds of law

ful money of Great Britain, ſhall be charged uponand iſſuing out

of ſuch ground, in the laid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes, as by

the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

aſſembled, ſhall be let or ſold to be built upon in purſuance of

this act, and upon and out of ſuch houſes, buildings, and tene

ments, as Mall be built or ſtanding thereon , or the ſame annual

fum , of fifteen pounds ſhall be charged upon and iſſuing out of

1

ſuch
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ſuch parcel or parcels only of the ſame ground , houſes, build

ings, and tenements, and in ſuch ſhares and proportions, or ac

cording to ſuch appointment, among ſuch reſpective parcels as

the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

aſſembled, ſhall at the time or times of letting or ſelling ſuch

parcels of ground reſpectively, think fit and direct; and as the

fame ſhall be accordingly charged upon ſuch parcels of ground,

houſes, buildings, and tenements, reſpectively, by any deed or

deeds, writing or writings, under the common ſeal of the mayor

and commonalty and citizens of the ſaid city of London ; and the

fame annual ſum ſo to be apportioned andcharged asaforeſaid,

ſhall from time to time thenafter be payable to the rector of the

ſame pariſh church of Saint Clement Danes, and his ſucceſſors for

the time being, for ever, in ſuch manner, and the fame, or the

reſpective proportions thereof, ſhall commence from ſuch time

or reſpective times, as are herein -after mentioned, and to be

paid clear of all taxes and deductions whatſoever: and, for ſecur

ing to the rector and vicar of the ſaid pariſh church of Saint Se

pulchre the payment of ſuch tithes, or yearly ſums of money or

cuſtomary payments in lieu of tithes, as aforeſaid , now charged

on ſuch houſes and buildings in that pariſh as ſhall be pulled

down in purſuance of this act : be it alſo enacted, That the

tithes, or yearly ſums of money or cuſtomary payments in lieu

of tithes, charged reſpectively on ſuch meſſuages, buildings, or

tenements,andſuch part or parts of meſſuages, buildings or tene

ments, in the ſaid pariſh of Saint Sepulchre, as ſhall be pulled down

underthe authority of this act, and all arrears and growing pay

ments thereof, or annual ſum or annual fums of money, equal to

the loſs which the rector and vicar of the ſaid pariſh church of

Saint Sepulchre may fuſtain by the execution of this act, ſhallbe

and iſſuing out of ſuch ground in that pariſh , as by

the laid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

affembled, thall be let or ſold, to be built upon , in purſuance of

this act, and upon and out of ſuch houſes, buildings, and tene

ments, as ſhall be built or ftanding thereon ; or the ſame tithes,

or cuſtomary payments or annual Tum or ſums in lieu of tithes,

thall be charged upon, and iffuing out of ſuch parts or parcels

only of the ſame ground, houſes, buildings, and tenements, and

in ſuch ſhares or proportions, or accordingto ſuch appointment,

among fuch reſpective parcels, as the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and

commons, in common council afſembled, ſhall, at the time or

times of letting or ſelling ſuch parcels of ground, reſpectively

direct, and as the ſame ſhall be accordinglycharged upon ſuch

parcels of ground, houſes, buildings, and tenements, reſpectively,

deed or deeds, writing or writings, under the common

leal of the mayorand commonalty and citizens of the ſaid city

of London ; and the fame annual ſum , fo to be apportioned and

charged as aforeſaid, ſhall from time to time thenafter be payable

to the rector and vicar of the ſame laſt mentioned pariſh church,

and his and their ſucceſſors for the time being, for ever, in ſuch

manner, and the fame or the reſpective proportions thercof ſhall

commence

charged upon

by any
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commence from ſuch time or reſpective times as are herein -after

mentioned ; all which ſaid annualſums in lieu of loſs, as aforeſaid,

to the ſaid rector of Saint Clement, or tithes to the ſaid rector and

vicar of Saint Sepulchre, ſhall be paidand payable, clear of al

taxes and deductions, at the four moſt uſual quarterly feaſts or

days of payment in every year, that is to ſay, the annunciation of

the bleſſed virgin Mary, the nativity of ſaint John the baptik,

faint Michael the archangel, and the nativity of our bleſſed Sa

viour, by cqual payments in every year ; the firſt payment thereof

reſpectively to be made on ſuch of the ſaid feaſt days as fhall hirt

and next happen after the pulling down of any ſuch houſes,

buildings, or tenements, or any part or parts thereof, in the ſaid

pariſhes of Saint Clement and Saint Sepulchre reſpectively, for the

purpoſes aforeſaid , together with all arrears.

Power of re XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That as well the rector

covery ofan. of the ſaid pariſh church of Saint Clement Danes and hisfucceflors,

lieu of tithes, as the rector and vicar of the ſaid pariſh church of Saint Sepuletria

&c. and his and their ſucceſſor and ſucceſſors, ſhall for ever have and

enjoy ſuch and the like powers, authorities, and remedies, for

recovering and receiving the faid annual ſums hereby provided

for them reſpectively, of and from the reſpective owners or occu

piers of the houſes, buildings , or tenements, which thall be lo

charged therewith, or with certain parts or proportions thereof,

according to the true meaning of this act, as the rector and vicu

of the ſaid pariſh church of Saint Sepulchre, or either of them ,

now have or hath , for recovering and receiving the titles, or

yearly ſums or cuſtomary paymentsin lieu of tithes, charged on ,

or payable in reſpect of, houſes, buildings , and other heredita

ments, in that pariſh : provided nevertheleis, that nothing in this

act ſhall be conſtruedto extend to vary or alter the rights of the

lad rector of the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes, or the ſaid

rector and vicar of the ſaid pariſh of Saint Sepulchre, within

the fame pariſhes reſpectively, or to ſubject the inhabitan's

thereof to any other claims or demands of the ſaid rector, op

rector and vicar, than they reſpectively were heretofore lawfully

ſubjected unto .

Annual ſums XXXVII. Provided always, and be it further enaded, That,
in lieu of

tithes how to
in the mean time, after the raid annual ſumis in lieu of tithes fall

be paid.
reſpectively commence and become payable, and until the houſes,

buildings and tenements , to be charged therewith , ſhall be in

habited or actually occupied reſpectively, the ſameannual fum

fhall be duly paid and diſcharged from and out of the money to be

raiſed by virtue of this act .

XXXVIII. And whereas, by reaſon of pulling down the benen

and making the alterations, in purſuance ofthis ait, there may be die

ficiencies inthe produce ofthe land tax, and paving, cleanſing, light

ing, and poors rates, within the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes

and the jaid parijh of Saint Sepulchre in the city of London ;
Compenſation

for loſs of further enacted, That the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons,

taxes and in common council aſſembled, ſhall,' from and after the pailing

of thisact, forand duringthe term of ten years, or ſuch other

Dorter time within which the ſaid ſeveralworksand improve

beit

rates .

men
ts
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ments ſhall or may be completed and finiſhed, be ſubject and

liable to make good to the raid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes,

within the city and liberty of Weſtminſter, and to the liberty of

the duchy of Lancaſter, and to the ſaid pariſh of Saint Sepulchre,

reſpectively, all ſuch ſum or ſums of money, which, during ſuch

term, ſhall be deficient, in reſpect of the produce of the affefl

ments for land tax, and paving, cleanſing, and lighting, and

poors rates, within the ſaid ſeveral pariſhes reſpectively, by reaſon

or means of the alterations ariſingfromcarrying this act into ex

ecution, within the faid reſpective diſtricts, according to the pro

duce of ſuch ſeveral rates and aſſeſſments reſpectively, in ſuch

reſpective diſtricts, from Lady-day one thouſand ſeven hundred

and ninety-four, to Lady-day one thouſand feven hundred and

ninety-five, and ſhall pay the ſame accordingly to the ſeveral col

lectors of the ſaid tax and rates: provided always, that when and ſo

ſoon as after this act ſhall be carried into execution, the produce

or payments, for and in reſpect of the ſeveral aſſeſſments for land

tax, and paving, cleanſing, and lighting, and poors rates, or any

of them, of and for all thenew or other houſes and buildings,

and other tenements and hereditaments, whatſoever, which thall

then reſpectively abut or adjoin upon , or have communication by

a private paſſage with either the north ſide of the ſaid intended

new ſtreet,way, or paſſage, from the north - eaſt corner of IVych

Street to Temple Bar, or the weſt end of Saint Clements church

yard from Wych Street to the Strand, or the ſouth ſide of the

Strand from Arundel Street to Temple Bar, or the ſaid intended

new ſtreet or paſſage from the bottom of Holborn Hill to the

eaſt end of Snow Hill, and of and for all and fingular ſuch houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments whatſoever, as

fhall then be ſtanding upon, or part of the land and other here

ditaments in the ſaid pariſhes of Saint Clement Danes and Saint

Sepulchre reſpectively, which ſhall be purchaſed in execution of

this act, ſhall raiſe a larger ſum of money at the ſame rate per

pound than the ſum raiſed by the aſſeſſments from Lady -day one

thouſand feven hundred and ninety-four to Lady -day one thou

fand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, of and for the ſeveral houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, now reſpectively

abutting or adjoining upon , or having communication by a pri

vate paſſage with , Butcher Row, the ſtreet called The Back of

Saint Clements, Saint Clement's church yard, and the north and

ſouth ſides of ſo much of the Strand as extends between Arundel

Street and Temple Bar, and of and for all and ſingular ſuch houſes,

buildings, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, whatſoever, now

ſituate inthe ſaid pariſhes of Saint Clement Danes and Saint Sepul

chre reſpectively, as ſhall be purchaſed in execution of this act;

that then the ſurplus ſhall, in the firſt place , be applied and paid

to the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

aſſembled, towards re-imburſing them what they thall have paid

for or in reſpect of the aforeſaid deficiencies in the aſſeſſments for

land tax, and paving , cleanſing, and lighting, and poors rates, re

ſpectively ; andſo, from time to time, when and as often as there

Thall
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ſhall be any ſurplus, until the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and com

mons, in common council aſſembled, ſhall be wholly re- imburſed

and repaid all monies which they fhall have diſburſed to make

good ſuch deficier cies.

Compenſation XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That, until the faid pa

to rector of riſh church of Saint Clement Danes ſhall be rebuilt, and rendered

St. Clement

Danes and completely fit for the performance of divine ſervice therein, the

other officers ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council alien

of the ſaid bled , thall pay and allow , out of the fund to be raiſed by virtue

church .

of this act, and make recompence to the rector, clerk, fexton,

and organiſt, attending the ſaid church, all fuch deficiency as

they can make appear to the committee, to be appointed by the

ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, they have ſuſtained in the

receipt of pew rent, dues, and fees, yearly and every year, from

the time of taking down the ſaid church' until the ſame thall ſo

be rebuilt as aforefaid ; the computation of ſuch deficiency to be

made upon the average for the ſeven years preceding the taking

down the ſaid church.

XL. And whereas the whole of the north ſide of the ſtreets, or

places, called The Strand, Butcher Row , and The Back of Saint

Clement's, from Temple Bar to the caſt end ofWych Street, lie

within that part of the pariſh of Saint Clement Danes which is

within the city of Weſtminſter and the liberties thereof; and

whereas thefouth ſide of the ſaidfreet, or place, called The Butcher

Row and Back of Saint Clement's to Holywell Street, lie witbit

that part of the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes which is

within the liberty of the duchy of Lancaſter in the Strand, in the

county of Middleſex : and whereas it may happen, according to the

propoſed line of building, that a part of thenorth ſide of the new is

tended Areet may be built on that part of the ſaid pariſh of Saint

For appor Clement Danes which lies within the ſaid liberty of the duchy of

tioning the Lancaſter; be it therefore enacted, That ſo many of the houſes

land tax or other buildings , as fhall, according to ſuch line, be built and

between the front on that part of the ſaid pariſh ofSaint Clement Danes in the
Weſtminſter

and duchy liberty of the duchy of Lancaſter, as alſo the back part thereof

liberties . lying within the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement Danes within the

liberty of IV eminſter, ſhall be deemed to be within the ſaid liber

ty of the duchy of Lancaſter, for all and every the purpoſes of fu

ture aflettinents or payments to the land tax, or in any manner

relating thereto : provided always , that, out of the ſum or fums

of money ſo to be affefſed for houſes or other buildings within

the ſaid intended new ſtreet, by reaſon of the fronts of thefame

being brought within the ſaid liberty of the duchy of Larceſter,

the collector of the land tax for the ſaid liberty do and thall, out

of the monies to be raiſed by ſuch aſſeſſments yearly, pay, or

cauſe to be paid, to the collector or collectors of the land tax for

the faid parish of Saint Clement Danes, in the city and liberty of

Weſtminſter, fuch ſum or ſums of money as the houſes or other

buildings, now ſituate on the north fide of the ſaid Bedcher Raus

(which may, by ſuch alteration of the line of building, become

the back or part of any ſuch intended houſe, or other building),

WerC
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were ſubject and liable to pay, and did pay, to the ſaid pariſh of

Saint Clement Danes, in the liberty of Weſtminſter, for the year

one thouſand feven hundred and ninety - four, according to a

our filling aid for the land tax, and ſo in proportion, yearly,

ccording to any other aid or aſſeſſment which thall in future be

iade for land tax.

XLI. And be it further enacted, That, in all caſes where the For preſerving

id mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council af- the marks of

mbled, ſhall erect, build, or cauſe to be erected or built, any line ofthe
the boundary

puſe or building upon the boundary line of the ſaid liberty of duchy lie

e duchy of Lancaſter, the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, berty.

common council afſembled, ſhall cauſe to be made, and pre

rved, marks of the boundary line of the ſaid liberty, and ſhall

tify the ſaid marks, in writing, to the ſteward of the ſaid li

rty, to be inrolled in the court books of the ſaid liberty .

XLII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Common

vful to and for the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in powered to

mmon council allembled, from time to time, to appoint one appoint com .

more committee or committees, to manage and tranſact all or mittees ,

y of the matters or purpoſes which they the ſaid mayor, alder

ng and commons, in common council aſſembled, are hereby

horiſed and required to do, execute, or perform ; which com

ttee or committees, ſo to be appointed , fhall have ſuch or lo

Ich of the powers and authorities by this act given to the ſaid

yor, aldermen, and commons, in common council aflembled,

the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common council

mbled , ſhall think fit or proper to delegate to ſuch committee

committees .

KLIII . Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That Perſons inte

ny perſon, being a member of any ſuch committee, ſhall be refted not eli

Atly orindirectly intereſted, or concerned , in any contract gible on tuch
committees,

ch ſhall be made or entered into by or on behalf of ſuch com

tee, for or concerning any ofthe works to be performed or

e in purſuance of this act, or for or concerning any materials

e uſed or employed therein, every ſuch contract ſhall be void ;

the perſon , who, being a member of ſuch committee, ſhall be

ntereſted or concerned, fhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit

paythe ſum of one hundred pounds to any perſon or perſons

Thall ſue for the ſame, to be recovered in any of his Ma

ts of record at Weſtminſter, by action of debt, till , plaint,

formation, to be commenced within fix calendar months

after the offence committed ; in which action or fuit reſpec .

y, no protection, eſfoin, or wager of law, or more thanone

Erlance, ſhall be allowed .

LIV . And be it further enacted, That the committee or Perſons not

nittees fo to be appointed ſhall and may, and theyare here- free ofthe

uthoriſed and empowered, from time to time, to employ any employed by

rſon or perſons, whether free of the ſaid city or not, in or committees.

- any of the works, matters, or things, which they fall

to be performed or done by virtue or in purſuance of this

and to contract for the doing and performance of ſuch

works,
L , XL
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works, matters, and things, or any of them , with any perſon or

perſons, in ſuch manner as the ſaid committee or committees

Thall think fit ; and that no perſon or perſons, who ſhall be ío

employed or contracted with , in, about, or for, any of the pur

poſes of this act, nor any perſon or perſons to be fét to work by

or under them , or any of them , ſhall, for any act done, or to be

done, in or about the premiſes, be ſubject or liable to any action,

indictment, or information, upon the ſtatute made in the fifth

year of her late majeſty Queen Elizabeth, intituled, An ait con

taining divers orders for artificers, labourers,ſervants of huſbandry,

and apprentices, or be liable to be ſued for any breach of the cuí

tom of London , or for any penalty inflicted by any bye-law of

the ſaid city .

Directions for
XLV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That,

giving notice
of contracts. previous to the making of any ſuch contract, notice ſhall be

given, in ſome of the daily newſpapers, that ſuch committee in

tend to make ſuch contract ; and that all perſons willing to en

gage therein may make propoſals to the ſaid committee at

a certain time and place in every ſuch notice to be ſpecified; and

all contracts, madeor to be made in conſequence of ſuch notice,

Ihall fpecify the ſeveral works to be done, and the price or prices

to be paid for the ſame, and the time or times when the faid

works are to be completed, together with the penalties to be

incurred in caſe of the non-performance thereof; and the ſame

ſhall be ſigned by the clerk for the time being of ſuch commit

tee, as alſo by the perſon or perſons contracting to perform

ſuch works reſpectively, and ſhall be entered in a book or books,

to be kept for that purpoſe by ſuch commitee.

XLVI . And whereas an act was made in the fifth and fixth years

Recital ofan of the reign of King William and Queen Mary, intituled, An att
act ş and 6

William & for relief of the orphans and other creditors of the city of London

Mary, forraiſ-wherely a fund was eſtabliſhed for the purpoſes therein mestisse

ing the or . which ſaid fund , and the receiptsand diſburſements thereof, are under

phans fund. the management and direction of the court of mayor and aldermer sf

the ſaid city of London : and whereas, by ſeveral acts, made in the

twenty-firſt and twenty-ninth years of King George the Second, and

in theleventh and eignieenth years of his preſent Majeſly, or by fare

of them , the ſeveral proviſions for supporting theſaidfund bau

been continued and augmented, and further fums of money charged

tberegn, for defraying the expences of ſeveralpublick works :

whereas the income of theſaidfund has for ſeveral years paft jemet

increaſed as to afford a reaſonable probability that , if the faid mate",

aldermen, and commons, in common councilaſſembled, were enabled

to raiſe the ſum of one hundred thouſand pounds to be applied

for the purpoſes ofthis ger, upon thecredit oftheſurpluffas to write

from the ſaid fund, ſuch ſurpluſſes will beſufficient to pay off fructe

further charge as well as thewhole of the debt and fums of unem

already charged thereon, within the timefor which the faid fotd is

continued ty the a £l of the ſeventh year of the reign ofbis preſent

Majeſly, without the future aid of theſaid annwaljim oftwo thaa

fash
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d pounds, raiſed upon the perſonal eſtates of theſeveral inhabitants

the ſaid city and liberties in purſuance of the ſaid aets: be it there

e further enacted, That the payment of the ſaid annualfum The annual

wo thouſand pounds, annually raiſed upon the perſonal eſtates fum of 2000l.

the ſeveral inhabitantsof the ſaid city of London and the li- Failed on per

ties thereof, towards the faid fund called The Orphans Fund, of the inhabi

all powers, authorities, and remedies, for recovering and re - tants ofLon

ving the fame, ſhall, from and after the twenty -fourth day of don to ceaſe.

ne one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety - fix, ceaſe and de

nine ; and ſuch annual ſum , or any part thereof, ſhall no

ger be paid or payable ; and the reſidue or ſurplus only of the

fund ſhall from thenceforth be deemed and called The Or

ms Fund ; any thing in the ſaid acts, herein -before mentioned

eferred to, or any of them, or in this preſent act contained,

the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding : and that it ſhall Common

may be lawful to and for the ſaid 'mayor, aldermen , and council em

imons, in common council aſſembled, and they are hereby raiſe afurther

loriſed and empowered, at any time or times from and after fum uponthe

palling of this act, to borrow and raiſe, by annuities or other- credit of the

, the ſum of one hundred thouſand pounds upon the credit orphans
fund .

le faid fund , ( over and above the ſeveral ſums of money

tofore charged, and now remaining due thereon ), the faid

lies to be paid into the receipt of tlle chamber of the ſaid

of London by ſuch inftalments, in ſuch proportions, and at

times, as the ſaid mayor, aldermen , and commons, in com ,

Council aſſembled, ihall direct ; and the perſons who ſhall Contribu ors

ract to advance or contribue anypart of the ſaid monies ſhall, to be entitled
to redeemable

eſpect of the ſums which they ſhall ſo reſpectively advance, annuities.

ntitled to annuities, at ſuch rates of intereſt as the ſaid

or, aldermen , and commons, in common council allembled,

think reaſonable, to commence from ſuch time or times as

be agreed upon , to be payable half -yearly, and to continue,

redemption thereof by payments of each reſpective principal

; and that no part of the monies ſo to be lent or advanced,

iny of the ſaid annuities ſo to take place in reſpect thereof,

be rated or aſſeſſed to any tax or afleſſment whatſoever.

LVII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid mayor, Common

men, and commons, in common council aſſembled, íhalí council to
give bonds

a bond or note, or other ſecurity in writing, under the for ſuch an

non ſeal of the ſaid city, to be delivered to every perſon ad- nuities, ar.

ng any part of the ſaid monies, for the payment of ſuch an- fignable by

?s, in reſpect thereof, until redeemed as is herein -after men- indorſement.

* ; which bonds, notes, or other ſecurities, Ihall be aſſign

sy indorſement.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid fund called The orphans
fund charged

Orphans Fund lhall be, and the ſame is hereby charged and with ſuch

chargeable with the annuities which thall be payable in annuities.

-t of the ſaid ſum of one hundred thouſand pounds to be bor

1 and raiſed under or by virtue of this act, ſubject neverthe

ind without prejudice, to the payment of the intereſt on the

ipal debts remaining due to the orphans and other creditors
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of the ſaid city ; and alſo the ſeveral annuities which are or

ſhall be payable in reſpect of the ſeveral principal fums borrowed

and raiſed upon the credit of the ſaid fund by the ſeveral acts cí

parliament herein -before mentioned or referred to.
Surpluffes of

XLIX. And be it further enacted, That, out of the future
the ſaid fund

how to be
ſurpluſſes of the ſaid fund, ſo created, continued, and augmente!

applied. as aforeſaid ( after reſerving ſo much money as ſhall be ſufficient

to ſatisfy the intereſt due, and which ſhall at any time be due, to

the orphans and other creditors of the ſaid city, as alſo to ſatisfy

the intereſt due, and which ſhall at any time be due, on the leve.

ral other principal ſums borrowed and raiſed by or under the fa:

ſeveral acts of parliament herein - before mentioned or referred

to ) , the ſaid annuities, in reſpect of the ſaid fum of one hundred

thouſand pounds to be borrowed and raiſed under and by virtue

of this act, ſhall be paid from time to time as the ſamehas

grow due, before any part of ſuch ſurplufles ſhall be otherwise

applied, as by the ſaid act of the ſeventh year of his preſent Ma

jeſty is directed ; and that the reſidue of ſuch ſurpluſſes,after

ſuch payments as by the ſaid ſeveral acts are directed to be mate

out of the ſame ſhall be paid and ſatisfied , thall, from time to

time, by order of the court of mayor and aldermen of the fai?

city of London, (which order the ſaid court are hereby authoris!

and directed to make), be, by the chamberlain of the ſaid cig

for the time being, applied towards the redemption of allar

ſingular the annuities to be payable in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of

one hundred thouſand pounds, in ſuch order as the ſaid court of

mayor
and aldermon ſhall think fit,

Upon notice

of redemption
L. Provided always, and be further enacted, That the fait

and tenderof courtof mayor and aldermen, ſhall give, or cauſe tobe giver,

the money , fix calendar months notice of their intention to pay off ſuch at

annuities to nuities, to be granted in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of one hundred

thouſand pounds to the perſon or perſons to whom the fame ha .

reſpectively belong ; at the end of which fix calendar montos,

upon payment or tender of the reſpective ſums for which lec

annuities ſhall have been granted to or for the perſon or perſons

then entitled thereto, at the office of the chamberlain of the is!

city for the time being, in the Guildhall of the ſame city, the #

but the prin- nuity and annuities payable to ſuch perſon orperſonsreſpectively

Thall ceaſe and determine ; nevertheleſs the monies ſo tendere
cipal to be

till payable. Thall be paid to ſuch perſon or perſons, upon his, her, or their de

mand, and giving a diſcharge for the ſame.

Deficiencies LI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if the

to be paid outfurpluffes of the faid fund, charged with the annuities which bal

of the cham- be payable in reſpect ofthe ſaid fum of one hundred thouſand

don . pounds, ſhall at any time or times hereafter prove inſufficient to

pay off and diſcharge the ſame, then, and in every ſuch caſe, and

lo often as the ſame fhall happen, the fum , which ſhall be wai

ing to complete the payment and diſcharge of ſuch annuites,

thall be advanced and paid out of the chamber of the ſaid city,

and be made good and ſupplied out of the future furpluſſes of

the laid fund.

ceaſe ;

LII. And
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LII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſum of one hun- The money

d thouſand pounds, fo to be raiſed and borrowed as aforeſaid, borrowed to

Il be applied for or towards the purpoſes of this act ; and that only for the

part thereof ſhall be applicable, or applied, to or for any other purpofes of

, intent, or purpoſe whatſoever ; and, if any ſurplus ſhall re- this act ; and

in of the ſaid ſum of onehundredthouſand pounds over and ifanyfurplus,,

we what ſhall be applied to the purpoſes aforeſaid, ſuch ſur- to increaſe

s ſhallbe applied and appropriated for or towards the increaſe the fund .

he ſaid orphans fund .

LIII . And be it further enacted, That the chamberlain of the Securities to

city for the time being ſhall enter in a book , or books, to be entered in
books.

cept for that purpoſe, all ſecurities for monies borrowed, or

uities granted, in purſuance of this act, and all aſſignments

transfers thereof,expreſſing in words at length the names,

lames, additions, places of abode, and other deſcriptions, of

uch perſons as ſhall from time to time be entitled ſuch

irities , and the ſums received upon ſuch ſecurities, and the

s whereon the ſaid annuities reſpectively ſhall be payable ; to

ch bookand books all and every perſon and perſons entitled

ir intereſted in ſuch annuities, ſhall at all ſeaſonable times,

he day-time, have acceſs, with free liberty to inſpect the ſame,

out fee or reward .

IV . And be it further enacted, That, from time to time, Chamberlain

e ſhall alſo be provided and kept, by the chamberlain of the to keep ac

city for the time being, one or morebook or books, in which counts of re

he monies which, by virtue of this act; ſhall be raiſed or diſburſe

owed upon the credit of the ſaid fund , ſhall from time to ments.

, as the ſame ſhall be received, be entered and ſet down, and

rein alſo all the monies to be paid and diſburſed out of the

ies to be received ſhall from time to time be entered and

lown ; and ſuch entry ſhall expreſs the time when, the

fions for which, and the names of the perſons to whom, the

: fhall be ſo paid .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall Common

nay be lawful to and for the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and com- council em

s, in common council aſſembled, or ſuch committee or com
powered to

appoint offi

ees as fhall or may be appointed as herein -before is directed, cers,

they are hereby authoriſed and empowered reſpectively, from

to time, to nominate and appoint ſuch and ſo many clerks

ther officers under them , as ihall be neceſſary to be employ

n ar about the execution of all or any of the purposes

laid ; and out of the ſaid monies to be raiſed by virtue and and allow
them falaries.

urſuance of this act, to make ſuch allowances to the ſaid

s and officers reſpectively, for their care and pains in the

ition of their reſpective offices, as they fhall think reaſon

any thing herein - before contained to the contrary thereof

ywile notwithſtanding.

'I. And be it further enacted, That all and every officer Officers con

ficers, or other perſon or perſons whomſoever, concerned cerned in the

be concerned in the receipt of the moncy by this act appro- money to

d to the purpoſes aforelaid , before he or they thall be per- give ſécurity.

HH 3 mitted
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mitted to take upon him or them the execution of any of the

ſaid offices, Ihall be bound with ſufficient ſuretiés to the faid

mayor and commonalty and citizens for the juft and faithful ex

ecution of ſuch office or employment, in ſuch reaſonable ſum :

fums as by the court of mayor and aldermen of the ſaid city

ſhall be thought fitting, having tegard to the truſt repoſed or to

be repoſed inſuch officer or officers.

Penalty on LVII . And be it further enacted, That if any chamberlain

officers mila

applying any of the ſaid city of London, or other officer or perſon aforeſaid,

of the ſaid ſhall, after receipt of any of the monies aforeſaid, divert or mil

monies. apply the ſame, or any part thereof; contrary to the true intent

and meaning of this act, then ſuch chamberlain, or other officet

or perſon aforeſaid, ro diverting or milapplying the ſaid mones,

fall forfeittreble the ſum lo miſapplied, with full coſts of fuit ;

which ſaid forfeitures ſhall be recovered by any of the creditors

of the faid city claiming under or by virtue of any of the ſaid to

herein -before mentioned , or by the executors, adminiſtrators, et

afligns, of any of them, who ſhall fue for the ſame, by action

of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his Majeftt's

courts of record; wherein rio eſfoin , protection, or wager of law ,

or more than one imparlánce, fhail be allowed.

City anſwer LVIII. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid ſum of

able in care

of any miſ
one hundred thouſand pounds, or any part thereof, ſhall happen

application. to be miſapplied or converted to any other uſe than as aforelaid,

by the ſaid mayor, aldermen, and commons, in common counc!

aſſembled, by the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens of

London, for the time being, or any of their officers, or any other

perſon or perſons, acting under colour of any warrant, power, at

authority, by , from , or under them reſpectively, then, and in

ſuch caſe , the ſaid mayor and commonalty and citizens fhall be

anſwerable for the ſaine out of the revenue of the faid corpora

tion, in any action to be brought by any of the ſaid creditors

their executors, adminiſtrators, or affigns; which faid fumad

fums ſo recovered; ſhall be applied to the fame uſes as the ſame

fums ( if not miſapplied) ſhould or might have been, except that

the coſts of fuit Thall be deducted and retained thereout in the

firſt place, for the benefit of him, her, or them, ſo luing.

Diſburſe .
LIX. And be it further enacted, That in the annual account,ments to be

included in in and by the ſaid act of the ſeventh year of his preſent Majefy,

the chamber. directed to be by the chamberlain of the ſaid city of London, to

lain's annual the time being, laid before each houſe of parliament, as by the
accounts .

laſt mentioned act is directed, ſhall be included an account of

the diſburſements of the ſaid ſum of one hundred thouſand

pounds , or of ſo much thereof as ſhall then have been raiſed and

borrowed.
This act not

to affect any
LX . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That nothing

of the city's in this act contained ſhall extend to lellen or affect the ſecurity

prefent creo
of any of the preſent creditors of the faid mayor and common

ditors .

alty and citizens, further or otherwiſe than is herein expreist

directed and enacted.

Improvemets

- > be carried LXI. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That if the

faid
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laid mayor , aldermen, and commons, in common council affem- into effect
within tea

bled, ſhall not, within the ſpace of ten years next after paſſing
years,

this act, carry into effect, do, and complete, the ſeveral objects

and purpoſes of this act, within the ſaid pariſh of Saint Clement

Danes, which they are authoriſed to do by virtue of this act with

in the fame pariſh, that then and in ſuch caſe this act, and all

the powers and authority thereby given ſhall from thenceforth

ceaſe and determine, fo far as reſpects the faid pariſh of Saint

Clement Danes.

LXII .And be it further enacted, That the expences of ob- Expences of

taining and paffing this act, ſhall and may be paid out of the this act how
to be paid .

monies to be raiſed and received under or by virtue of this act.

LXIII. And it is hereby further enacted, That all penalties Penalties and

and forfeitures by this actimpoſed, ( themanner ofrecovering how to be

and levying whereof is not hereby otherwiſeparticularly directed ), recoveredand

ſhall be recovered and levied bydiſtreſs and ſale ofthe offenders applied .

goods and chattels, by warrant under the hand and ſeal, or hands

and ſeals, of one or more juſtice orjuſtices of the peace, ofthe

county, city, or place, where the offence ſhall be committed, or

the offender found ; which warrant ſuch juſtice or juſtices are

hereby empowered and required to grant,upon the confeſſion of

the party or parties, or upon information of one or more credible

witneſs or witneſſes upon oath, ( which oath ſuch juſtice or juſtices

isand are hereby empowered to adminiſter ), and ſuch penalties and

forfeitures when recovered, after rendering the overplus (if any

be) upon demand to the party or parties whoſe goodsand chat

tels ſhall be diſtrained and cold, the charges of ſuch diſtreſs and

fale being firſt deducted ), ſhall be paid to the chamberlaim of the

laid city for the time being, and be applied, one half to the in

former, and the other half towards the purpoſes of this act; and

in caſe ſufficient diſtreſs ſhall not be found, then it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for any ſuch juſtice or juſtices to commit ſuch

offender to the houfe of correction, without bail or mainprize,

for any ſpace oftime notexceeding fixty days.

LXIV. And be it further enacted, That where any diſtreſs Diſtreſsnotto

bemade for any fum orfurns ofmoney tobe levied byvirtueof bedeemedunlawful for

this act, the diſtreſs itſelf thall not be deemed unlawful, nor the want of

party or parties making the ſame be deemed a treſpafler or tref- form .

paſſers, on account of any defect, default, or want of form , in

any proceeding relating thereto ; nor ſhall the party or parties be

deemed a treſpaſſer or treſpaſſers ab initio, on account of any ir

regularity which ſhall be afterwards done by the party or parties

diſtraining ; but the perſon or perſons aggrieved by ſuch irregue

larity may recover full ſatisfaction for ſpecial damage by action

LXV. And be it further enacted, That no proceedings to be Proceedings

had touching the conviction ofanyoffenderoroffendersagainſt quathelles

this act, or any order made, or any other matter or thing to be wantof

done or tranſacted, in or relating to the execution of this act, form .

ſhall be vacated or quaſhed for want of form only, or be re

moved or removeable by Certiorari, or any other writ or proceſs

whatſoever,

on the caſe,

i H
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at.

deemed and taken to be a publick act, and all judges, jultices en

whatſoever, into any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Wefimiz.

fler, (except as herein -before is mentioned ) ; any law or ſtatute to M

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Act of24 Geo.
LXVI. And be it further enacted , That the ſtatute made in

ing jullices of the twenty-fourth yearofthe reign of his late majelty King W

thepeacemore George the Second, intituled, An act for the rendering juſtices of the

ſafe in the ex-peacemoreſafe in the execution of their office, and for indemnifying
ecution of

their office ex. conftables and others acting in obedience to their warrants, ſo far as

tended to this the ſaid act relates to rendering juſtices of the peace more ſafe in

the execution of their office, ſhall extend, and be conſtrued to

extend , to the faid mayor, aldermen, and juſtices, reſpectively,
Limitation of

actions. acting under the authority of this act ; and no action or ſuit fall

be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing done

in purſuance or under colour of this act, until fourteen days no

tice ſhall be thereof given in writing to, or after ſufficier.t jatis

faction or tender thereof hath been made to the party or partes

aggrieved, or after fix calendar months next after the fact com.

mitted, for which ſuch action or actions, ſuit or ſuits, ſhall be fo

brought ; and every ſuch action ſhall be brought, laid, and tried,

in the city or county where the cauſe of action thall ariſe and not

elſewhere , and that the defendant or defendants in ſuch actions

General iſſue. or fuits, and every of them , may plead the general iſſue, and give

this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence, at any trial or trials

which ſhall be had thereupon, and that the matter or thing, for

which ſuch action or actions, ſuit or ſuits, ſhall be ſo brought,

was done in purſuance and by the authority of this act; and if

the ſaid matter or thing ſhall appear to have been ſo done, or if

it ſhall appear that ſuch action or ſuit was brought before four

teen days notice given as aforeſaid, and that a ſufficient ſatis

faction was made or tendered as aforeſaid, or if any ſuch action

or ſuit ſhall not be commenced within the time before for that

purpoſe limited, or ſhall be laid in any other county or place than

as aforeſaid, then the jury or juries ſhall find for the defendant or

defendants therein ; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs, in fuch

action or actions, ſuit or ſuits, ſhall become nonſuited , or fuffer

a diſcontinuance thereof, or if judgement ſhall be given for the

defendant or defendants therein, then , and in any of the cakes

Treble caſts. aforeſaid, ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts,

and ſhall have ſuch remedy for recovering the ſame, as any

defendant or defendants hath or have for coſts in other caſes

by law.

Publick act. LXVII . And be it further enacted, That. this acł lhall be

e
temaja

ance

II. An

and other perſons , are hereby required to take notice thereof as

ſuch, without the ſame being ſpecially pleaded .

CA P. CXXVII.

An aer for enabling his Majeſty to direct the iſſue of exchequer bik

to a limited amount, for the purpoſes, and in the manner therein

mentioned .- ( June 27, 1795. ]

Mol
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Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

Preamble.
been ſuftained in theiſlands ofGrenada and Saint Vincents,

in conſequence of the late inſurrections, it is expedient that your Ma

jeſty be enabled to direct exchequer bills, to the amount of one million

five hundred thouſandpounds, to be illued to commiſioners to be by them

advanced, under certain regulations and reſtrictions,for theaſſiſtance

and accommodation of ſuch perſons connelled with or trading to the

Said iſlands, as ſhall be deſirousof receiving theſame, on dueſecurity

being given for the re-payment ofthe ſums ſoadvanced within a time

to be limited; may it therefore pleaſe yourMajeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent ma

jeſty, by and with the advice and content of the lords fpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be His Majeſty

Jawful to and for the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by warrant may empower

or warrants under his royal ſign manual, to authoriſe and em- direct exchc

power the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury now orfor the quer bills to

time being, or any three or more of them , or the lord high trea- be made out

ſurer for the timebeing, to cauſe or direct any number of exche- agreeable to

quer bills to be made out at his Majeſty's exchequer, containing 1. except as

different ſums of one hundred pounds and fifty pounds, in the herebyex

ſame or like manner, form , and order, and according to the ſame cepted :

or like rules and directions, (except where other directions for

making out the ſame are contained and particularly expreſſed in

this act ), as in and by an act of this preſent ſeſſion of parliament,

intituled, An actfor continuing and granting to bis Majeſly certain

duties upon malt , mum , cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of the year

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, are enacted and pre

fcribed concerning the exchequer bills to be taken or made in

purſuance of the ſaid act.

II . And be it further enacted, That all and every the clauſes, the powers of
which ad to

proviſoes, powers, privileges, advantages, penalties, forfeitures,

and diſabilities, contained in the ſaid recited act, relating to the

extend to this .

exchequer bills authoriſed to be made by the ſame act, (except

as herein -after mentioned ), ſhall be applied and extended to the

exchequer bills to be made in purſuance of this act, as fully and

effectuaily, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame exchequer

bills had been originally authoriſed by the ſaid recited act, or as if

the ſaid ſeveral clauſes or proviſoes had been particularly repeated

and re-enacted in the body of this act.

III . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid bills to be made Bills to bear

out in purſuance of this act, ſhall and may bear an intereſt , not
intercft not

exceeding the rate of three-pence percentum per diem, upon or in per cent. per

exceeding 3d.

reſpect of the whole of the monies reſpectively contained therein ; diem , and to

and that the whole of ſuch bills ſhall be made payable on the fifth be payable

day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -fix ; and that July 5 , 1796 .

the principal ſums contained in ſuch bills, together with ſuch

intereſt
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intereſt as aforeſaid , to be computed from the day of the date of

each ſuch bill , until the time by this act appointed for payment

thereof, ſhall be paid off and diſcharged at the time appointed for

the payment thereof.

Bills got to be

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no ex
received for

any duty, & c. chequer bill to be made out by virtue of this act ſhall, after the

before theday ſame hath been iſſued at the exchequer, be afterwards atany

appointed for time, before the day on which ſuch exchequer bill is hereby ap
their payo

ment, & c . pointed to be paid, received or taken by,or paſs or be current

with, any receiver or collector in Great Britain of the cuſtoms

exciſe, or any revenue, ſupply, aid, or tax whatever, due

or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceffors, or at the

receipt of the exchequer, from any ſuch receiver or collector,

or from any other perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate,

( otherwiſe oron any other account than for the diſcharge and

cancelling of ſuch exchequer bill in caſe the ſame ſhall be in due

courſe or order of payment ), before the ſaid day hereby appointed

for payment thereof, nor ſhall any ſuch receiver or collector ex

change, at any time before the faid day of payment thereof, for

any money of ſuch revenues, aids, taxes, or fupplies, in his bands,

any exchequer bill which ſhall have been iffued as aforeſaid by

virtue of this act; nor ſhall any action be maintained againk

any ſuch receiver or collector for neglecting or refuſing to ex.

change any ſuch exchequer bill for ready money before the fait

day of payment thereof ; any thing in the ſaid laſt mentioned

act, or this act, contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwith

ſtanding.

Commiſſion V. And be it further enacted, That the honourable Heary

ers appointed. Hobart, the right honourable Charles Townſhend, fir Willies

Pulteney baronet, fir John Sinclair baronet, fir Grey Cooper baronet,

fir Francis Baring baronet; Richard Muilman Trench Chikurinn

John William Anderſon, William Curtis, Charles Grant, Felipe

Nutt, Robert Hunter, Thomas Plomer, Gabriel Tucker Steward, and

Benjamin Savage, eſquires, fhall be, and are hereby conftitute!

commiſſioners for advancing and lending to any perſon or per

fons connected with or trading to the ſaid ihands of Grenada and

Saint Vincents, or either of them , upon the ſecurities and under

the terms and conditions, and ſubject to the regulations hercia

mentioned, the exchequer bills to be made out in purſuance of

this act, and the ſaid commiſſioners are hereby reſpectively re

quired to execute the powers, and authorities given to them by

this act, without any fee, reward , emolument, or gratuity

whatever.

Commiffion

VI. And be it further enacted, That any two of the ſaid coness to take the

following millioners in this act named, before they enter upon the execu

tion of the ſame, ſhall take an oath before the chancellor of the

exchequer, or the maſter of the rolls, for the time being, which

they, or either of them, are and is hereby authoriſed and re

quirired to adminiſter, the tenor whereof ſhall be as followeth ;

that is to ſay,

1

IA. B.
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I
A. B. do ſwear that I will faithfully and impartially execute the oath.

ſeveral powers and truſts veſted in me by an aft, intituled, [ here

ſet forth the title of the act ], according to the tenor and purport of

the ſaid ael.

And every other of the ſaid commiſſioners in this act named

Thall likewiſe take the ſame oath before the ſaid two commil

fioners, who are hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter

the fame, after they thall themfelves have taken the ſaid oath as

aforeſaid . '

VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiſſioners Commiffion

appointed by this act ſhall have power to meet and fit from time ers may meet,

to time in ſuch place or places as they ſhall find moſt convenient, cers, allow fa

with or without adjournment; and they ſhall and mayappoint laries, admi

and employ a ſecretary, and ſo many clerks, brokers, meſſengers, niſter oaths,

and officers, as they ſhall think meet, and allow to ſuch ſecretary, &c .

clerks, brokers, mellengers, and officers, with the conſent and

approbation of the commiſſioners of the treaſury for the time

being, in writing under their hands, ſuch reaſonable ſalaries as

the faid commiſſioners, appointed by this act, ſhall think meet ;

and ſhall and may employ a ſolicitor, and allow to ſuch ſolicitor

ſuch ſalary or reward as 'the faid commiſſioners ſhall think rea

fonable for his care and labour ; and ſhall and may give and ad

miniſter to ſuch folicitor, ſecretary, clerks , brokers, and officers,

reſpectively, an oath, for their faithful demeanor in all things re

lating to the due performance of the truſts repofed in them by

the faid commiſſioners, and in all other things touching the pre

miſes, and from time to time at their diſcretion, diſmiſs and dir

charge ſuch ſolicitor, fecretary, clerks , brokers, meſſengers, and

other officers, and appoint others in their place; and the laid Toli

citor, ſecretary, clerks, brokers, and other officers, are hereby

required faithfully to execute and perform the ſaid truſts in them

ſeverally and reſpectively repoſed, without taking any thing for

fuch fervité, other than luch ſalaries or rewards as the ſaid com

miſſioners ſhall direct and appoint in manner aforeſaid.

VIII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Commillion

lawful to and for the faid commiſſioners, or any three or more of ers may ex .

them , and they are hereby authoriſed and empowered to examine oath parties

upon oath or affirmation, ( which oath or affirmation they, or any willing to be

one ormore of them , are and is hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ), examined, and

all perſons who ſhallbe willing to be examined touching all ſuch receive depo.fitions made
matters and things as ſhall be neceſſary for the execution of the

before magif
powers veſted in the ſaid commiſſioners by this act, and alſo to trates.

receive any affidavits or depoſitions in writing, upon oath or af

formation, touching ſuch matters or things as aforeſaid, which

ſhall be made before any juſtice of the peace of any county or

fhire, or any magiſtrateof any borough or town corporatein

Great Britain or Ireland, where or near to which the perſon

making ſuch affidavit or depoſition thall teſide, and certified and

tranſmitted
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tranſmitted to the ſaid commiflioners appointed by this act, under

the hand and ſeal of ſuch juſtice or magiſtrate (which oath or

affirmation every ſuch juſtice or magiſtrate ſhall be and is hereby

authoriſed and empowered to adininifter ); provided that in every

ſuch affidavit or depoſition there ſhall be expreſſed the addition

of the party making ſuch affidavit or depoſition, and the particular

place of his or her abode.

Treafury to IX. And be it further enacted, That the lords commiſſioners

iffuemoney of the treaſury, or lord high treaſurer for the time being,are

the charges of hereby reſpectively authoriſed and required to iſſue, and cauſe to

execnting this be advanced, all ſuch ſums of money to ſuch perſon or perſons,

act, ofwhich in ſuch manner and in ſuch proportions as the ſaid commiſſioners

shall be laid appointed by this act ſhall, bywriting under their hands, from

before par . time to time deſire, out of the conſolidated fund, to be replaced

bament. in the manner herein - after mentioned; which ſums, ſo to be

iſſued and advanced, ſhall be employed for the payment of allow .

ances, and in defraying all other neceſſary charges and expences

in or about the execution of this act, without other account than

before the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury; and

which moneyfo to be iſſued ſhall not be ſubjectto any tax, dues,

rate , or afleſſment whatſoever, impoſedby authority of parlia

ment; but that an account of the ſaid charges and expences

ſhall be laid before both houſes of parlianient within twomonths

after the expiration of the commiſſion, if parliament fhall be

then fitting , and if parliament ſhall not be litting, then within

fourteen days after the commencement of the then next feffion

of parliament.
erfons giving X. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons,

falfe evidence

to be ſubject upon examination upon oath or affirmation before the ſaid com

to thepenal. miffioners reſpectively, or if any perſon or perſons making anyſuch

ties for per- affidavitor depoſition as before mentioned ſhall wilfully and cor
jury.

ruptly give falſe evidence, or ſhall, in ſuch affidavit or depoſition,

wilfullyand corruptly ſwear, affirm , or allege, anymatter or thing

which ſhall be falle or untrue , every ſuch perſon or perſons fo

offending, and being thereof duly convicted, ſhall be, and is and

are hereby declared to be, ſubject and liable to ſuch pains and

penalties as, by any law now in being, perſons convicted of wil.

ful and corrupt perjury are ſubject andliable to.
Commiſſion .

XI. And be it further enacted , That on the day next after
ers to meet to

receive, or apo this act ſhall have received the royal aſſent, the ſaid commiffioners

point a perſon who ſhall have taken the ſaid oath as aforeſaid, Ihallmeet to re

to receive, ap , ceive or to appoint a proper perſon for receiving all ſuch appli

plications for

the loan of ex
cations in writing as ſhall be made to them from any perſon or

chequer bills, perſons connected with or trading to the ſaid iſlands, or eitherof

andto certify them, for the loan and advance of money by exchequer bills as

the ainoimt aforeſaid, and ſhall alſo then fix and appoint a day, not later than

immediately the fourth day from their firſt meeting as aforeſaid, for taking

treaſury,who into their conſideration all ſuch applications, and Thall meet to

Thall direct gether for that purpoſe, and ſhall proceed with all convenient

their iflue.
diſpatch to aſcertain the amount of the ſums in exchequer bils

which in their judgement will be immediately requiſite to be ad

vanced
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vanced under this act in purſuance of applications then delivered,

and ſhall forth with certify ſuch amount to the lords commiſſioners

of the treaſury, or the lord high treaſurer for the time being, by

one or more certificate or certificates under the hands and ſeals

of the ſaid commiſſioners ; and the ſaid lords commiflioners of

the treaſury, or any three or more of them, or the lord high trea

ſurer for the time being, ſhall, on receipt of ſuch certificate or

certificates, direct the proper officer or officers at the ſaid exche

quer to deliver out exchequer bills in the manner and under the

regulations herein - after mentioned .

XII. And be it further enacted , That the faid commiſſioners Commiſſion

appointed by this act ſhall, and they are hereby required, before ers to clars

any apportionment of ſuch exchequer bills ſhall be made, to cauſe and eſtabliſhi

all the applications then delivered to be claffed according to the regulationsfor

amount of the fums reſpectively applied for, and the nature of apportioning

the ſecurities tendered , and the circumſtances, ſituation,andcon- the fumstobe

advanced .

nections, of the parties applying, as far as the faine ſhall appear

upon the ſaid applications, and thereupon to draw up and efta .

blish ſuch general rules and regulations for their own govern

ment in the apportioning and diſtributing the ſums to be ad

vanced and lent in exchequer bills under this act to the ſeveral

perſons applying for the ſame, as they in their diſcretion ſhall

deem equitable and juſt; all which rules and regulations ſhall,

within a convenient time, be entered in a book or books to be

prepared and kept by ſuch commiſſioners for that purpoſe , and

the ſaid commiſſioners appointed by this act according to the

true purportand meaning of ſuch general rules and regulations

às aforeſaid, ſhall proceedto take into their confideration all ſuch

applications, which ſhall ſpecify the particulars of the ſums re

quired to be advanced as aforeſaid, not being in any caſe leſs than

the ſum of two thouſand pounds, and which ſhall tender any
ſe

curity which the ſaid commiſſioners are authoriſed by this act to

take for the payment of the fums to be advanced, and which

fall alſo ſpecify the nature and amount thereof, and from time

to time, on enquiry into the ſame reſpectively, ſhall deter :nine

what perſons Thall in their judgement be entitled to any part of

the exchequer bills to be advanced or lent under this act, and to

what amount, and thall aſcertain the nature and amount of the

ſecurities to be required from them for the ſame reſpectively.

XIII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiſſioners Commiſſion

appointed by this act ſhall deliver to all perſons to whom any of ers to give

the ſaid'exchequer billsſhall be apportioned as aforeſaid by theſaid certificatesof

the amount of

commiſſioners, a certificate or certificates under the hands and bills appor

ſeals of two ormore of ſuch commiſſioners, ſpecifying the amount tioned, which

of the ſums to be advanced and lent , to be reſpectively numbered thall be a war

and marked in the courſe and order in which the ſame ſhall be
rant for their

delivered , which certificate or certificates being depoſited with

delivery.

the proper officer or officers, ſhall be a ſufficient authority with

out other warrant to ſuch officer or officers , to deliver fuch ex

chequer bills to the like amorint and value as ſhall be deſcribed

in and by ſuch certificate or certificates of ſuch commiſſioners ;

and
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Bills to bear and every ſuch exchequer bill thall bear date on the day on which
date when

the ſame ſhall be iſſues , and ſhall and may be ſigned by the au
iſſued .

ditor of the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, or in his name,

by any perſon duly authoriſed by the ſaid auditor to ſign the fame,

with the approbation of the lords commiffioners of the treaſury,

in writing under their hands, or of any three or more of them ;

Commiſſion and the ſaid commiſſioners appointed by this act ſhall have power

ers may alter and authority, from time totime, to reviſe and alter fuch rules
regulations.

and regulations as aforeſaid , as they fhall fee occaſion , but that

no ſuch reviſion or alteration ſhall be valid unleſs agreed to at a

board of the ſaid commiffioners confiſting of nine or more of

them , convened upon three days notice for that purpoſe.

Commiſſion
XIV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiffioners

ers to appoint ſhall fix and appoint proper and convenient days for taking into

fidering appli- confideration ſuch applications as ſhall from time to time be made

cations from to them , not being in any caſe forleſs than the ſum of two thou

time totime, fand pounds as aforeſaid, and Thali aſcertain the amount of fuck

fury may di: exchequer bills as ſhall be required to be from timeto time iflued

rect further for the purpoſes of this act, and by like certificate or certificates

bills to be as aforeſaid, certify the ſame to the lords commiſſioners of his

illued , & c .
Majeſty's treaſury, or the lord high treaſurer for the time being,

who ſhall and may, on the receipt thereof, direct further exche

quer bills to be iſſued to ſuch amount, from time to time, as the

exigency of the caſe ſhall in their judgement require to be iflued,

until the whole of the bills to be made out in purſuance of this

act thall have been iſſued for the purpoſes aforeſaid ; and the faid

coinmiſſioners by this act appointed Tall from time to timepro

ceed to determinie to what amount ſuch exchequer bills thall be

advanced to the perſons reſpectively applying for the ſame under

this act, and ſhall grant certificates thereof to the proper officer

or officers at the ſaid receipt of the exchequer, in ſuch form , and

under the like rules and regulations, as are herein -before men

tioned, concerning the exchequer bills to be firſt iffued as afore

ſaid , and ſuch officers ſhall from time to time deliver ſuch ex

chequer bills in the forin and in the manner before directed.
Liſts of bills

XV. And be it further enacted , That ſuch officers by whommade out to

be delivered to ſuch exchequer bills ſhall be delivered, ſhall, from time to time,

the commif upon the requiſition of the ſaid commiſſioners hereby appointed,

fioners . deliver them at their office, complete liſts of all the exchequer

bills made out by them , ſpecifying therein the reſpective dates and

fums expreſſed therein, and diftinguiſhing therein the perſons to

whom, and the numbers of the certificates, by virtue whereof the

ſame were iſſued reſpectively.
Perſons to

XVI. And be it further enacted, That all and every perſon
whom bills

are advanced and perſons to whom any ſuch fums in exchequer bills ſhall be

to give bond, advanced'or lent, Tall previouſly enter into ſuch bond or obli

gation, bonds or obligations, in ſuch fumorfums of money re

ſpectively, and with ſuch (ureties or ſuch further ſecurities as are

herein - after mentioned , and as the caſe may require and the faid

commiflioners ſhall deem neceſſary ; which bond or obligation,

bonds or obligations, and ſecurities, the ſaid commiſſioners thall,

by
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by their diſcretion, have full power and authority to cauſe to

be taken as herein - after is mentioned ; and that every
bond

or obligation to be taken in purſuance of this act, as well of

the principal party as of ſuch ſureties reſpectively, thall be to

our ſovereign lord the King , in ſuch fum or fums ofmoney as

ſhall be directed by ſuch commiſſioners by virtue of this act to be

paid to our ſaid lord the King, by ſuch form of words as obli

gations to the King's majeſty have been uſed to be made, and

with ſuch conditions to be thereunder written as by ſuch com

miſſioners ſhallbedeemed proper ; and that all ſuch obligations

to be ſo made ſhall be good and effectual in the law , and ſhall be

of the ſame quality, force, and effect, to all intents and purpoſes,

as any obligation made to our ſovereign lord the now King, or his

predeceſſors, or any of them, hath at any time heretofore been or

now is adjudged, received, or taken to be ; any law , uſage, or

cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That all bonds and obliga- How bonds

tions which ſhall be entered into by the perſon or perſons to and whatſe

whom ortowhole account any ſuch exchequer bills thall be ad- curities depo

vanced, ſhall be made in ſuch ſums, not leſs than double the lited, where

amount of the principal ſums contained in ſuch exchequer bills, there are no

as the ſaid commiſſioners fall in their diſcretion direct ; and that
ſureties.

in every ſuch caſe if the party or parties thall enter into any ſuch

bond or obligation , bonds or obligations, without any or fuffi

cient ſurety or ſureties, then ſuch party or parties ſhall, over and

above ſuch 'bond or obligation, bonds or obligations, depoſit, or

cauſe to be depoſited, in the cuſtody of the ſaid commiſſioners, or

of ſuch perſon as they ſhall appoint, by writing under the hands

of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any two or more of them , any ex

chequer bills iſſued under the authority of any act or acts of

parliament paſſed in Great Britain or Ireland, or any India bonds,

bills of exchange, or other negotiable ſecurities formoney what

ever, or any aiſignment or aſſignments of any mortgages, here

table bonds, or other heretable or real ſecurities whatever, which

may effect, incumber, or charge, the lands, tenements , or here

ditaments, heretages, or other real eſtates, of any perſon or per

fons whatſoever, having lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

heretages, or other real eſtates in Great Britain or Ireland, and

in which exchequer bills , India bonds, bills of exchange, or other

negotiable ſecurities for money , mortgages, heretable bonds, or

other heretable or real ſecurities, affeting, incumbering, or

charging, ſuch lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or ſuch here

tages or other real eſtates in Great Britain or Ireland, ſuch party

or parties ſhall have a ſpecifick intereſt to a certain amount,

which fhall be proved to the fatisfaction of the faid commiſ

fioners, bearing a proportion not leſs than is herein after men

tioned, to the valueof the principal ſums ſo to be advanced ; that

is to ſay, in the proportion of four to three on the value of ſuch

depoſit, or on the value of the ſpecifick intereſt which the party

or parties depoſiting the ſame, or cauſing the fame to be des

poſited, ſhall have therein .

XVIII, And
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Sureties XVIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where
19.

bound for no Art

any ſuch bond or obligation ſhall be entered into, with ſuch fdretymore than

they ſubſcribe or ſureties as the ſaid commiſſion
ers ſhall in their diſcretion ap

to, but no prove, then each of the ſureties in ſuch bond or obligation hal

bills to be if- be bound in ſuch ſum , and no more, as he ſhall ſet and ſubſcribe

fued unless the againſt his name in ſuch bond or obligation ; provided that no ex

ſcribed a
chequer bills thall be iſſued on the ſecurity of ſuch bonds or obligat

mount to dou- tions as laſt mentioned , unleſs the amount of all the fums fet and

ble the ſum to ſubſcribed againſt the names of the ſeveral fureties,upon the ſaid

be advanced. bonds or obligations, ſhall amount in the whole to doublethe

ſums contained in fuch exchequer bills ſo to be advanced on the

credit thereof.
Commiflion

XIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be pe

ers may take lawful for the ſaid commiſioners, in all caſes where they thall fee

curity as here. occaſion, to accept and take, as a further additional ſecurity for

in ſpecified. any loan of any ſum on ſuch exchequer bills as aforeſaid, orpart

ofſuch loan, from any principal or furety in ſuch loan, or other

perſon or perſons having any exchequer bills iſſued under the 2

thority of any act or acts of parliament paffed in Great Britais or

Ireland, or any India bonds, bills of exchange, or other negotiable

ſecurities for money whatſoever, or from any ſuch principal or

ſurety, or other perſon or perſons having lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, heretages, or other real eftates, in Great Britain

or Ireland, any mortgage, heretable bond, or other beretable or

real ſecurities whatſoever, which may affect, incumber, or charge

the ſaid real eſtates ofſuch principals or fureties, or other perſon

or perſons as aforefaid, and alſo to accept and take as a like

further and additional ſecurity from any ſuch principal or ſurety,

orotherperſon or perſons poſſeſſed of any mortgages, heretable

bonds , or other heretable or real ſecurities, affecting, incumber

ing, or charging, any ſuch real eſtates in Great Britain or lrt

land, any aſſignment or aflignments of ſuch mortgages, heretable

bonds, or other heretable or real ſecurities, and that every

exchequer bill , India bond, bill of exchange, or other negotiable

ſecurity for money ; and every ſuch mortgage, heretable bond,

or other heretable or real ſecurity, which ſhall be ſo accepted by

the ſaid commiſſioners, ſhall be depoſited with the ſaid commil

fioners, or ſuch perſon as they ſhall appoint.

Negotiable XX . And be it further enacted, Thatall ſuch exchequer bilka

depofits, in

default of pay
India bonds, bills of exchange, or other negotiable ſecurities for

ment ofloan, money ſo depoſited with the faid commiflioners, ſhall,in default

to be ſold, and of paymentof ſuch loan in the manner directed by this act, be

the monies comeand be veſted in the ſaid commiſſioners, and ſhall and may

may be ſued be ſold and diſpoſed of, or themonies due and payableby virtue
forin the

name of the
thereof Mall and may be ſued for in due courſe of law, in the

ſecretary , to
name of their ſecretary for the timebeing, forthe uſeof the ſaid

whomaflign. commiſſionersunder this act; andthatevery alignment ofan

ments of ſuch mortgage, heretable bond, and otherheretable or realfe
.

& c.mailbe curity, which thall be granted, conſtituted, ormade, to the faid

made . commiffioners, and thallbe ſo depoſited by the principal or prin

cipals in any ſuch bond or obligation made to hisMajeſtyas

fuch

aforeſa
id
,
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aforeſaid, as a ſecurity for ſuch loan as aforeſaid ; and every

mortgage, heretable bond, or other heretable or real ſecurity,

which ſhall be granted, conſtituted, made, or depoſited, as afore

ſaid, by any ſuch principal or furety, or other perſon or perſons,

as ſuch further and additional ſecurity as aforeſaid, ſhall ſeverally

and reſpectively be granted, conſtituted , and made, to and in the

name of the ſecretary to the ſaid commiſſioners for the time be

ing, in truſt for the ſaid commiſſioners, in terms of the loan for

which the ſame ſhall be a ſecurity ; and the ſaid ſecretary for the Secretarymay
do all ačts for

time being ſhall, under the directions of the ſaid commiſſioners,

have fullpower and authority to perform , execute, and carry mortgages,

validating

into effect, any acts, matters, and things whatever, which ſhall recovering

be requiſite for the further and better afturing and validating any monies, & c .

ſuch mortgage, heretable bond, or other heretable or real ſecurity

or allignment thereof as aforeſaid, and for enforcing, proſecuting,

and purſuing the fame, for the recovery of the ſums for which fuch

fecurities were reſpectively granted , conftituted, and made, in all

courts of competent juriſdiction in Great Britain, as fully and

effectually , to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame fecurities

reſpectively were granted, conſtituted , and made, to the ſecre

tary for the time being , as a ſecurity for his own proper debt ;

and that on payment or ſatisfaction of the principalſums for

which ſuch ſecurity ſhall be given, with intereſt for the ſame, and

all coſts incurred in recovering the ſame, the ſaid ſecretary for

the time being ſhall, and he is hereby authoriſed, under the di

rection of the ſaid commiſſioners, to execute on behalf of the ſaid

commiſioners a releaſe, diſcharge, or renunciation, of the ſaid

monies ſo paid or fatisfied, to be prepared at the coſts of the party

or parties making ſuch payment or ſatisfaction , according to the

forms preſcribed by law for releaſing, diſcharging, and renoun

cing, a mortgage, debt, orincumbrance, upon a real eſtate ; and

that ſuch releaſe, diſcharge, and renunciation, ſhall be good and

valid in law , to all intents and purpoſes whatever .

XKI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any perſon or perſonsapply.

perſons carrying on trade in a partnerſhip or firm with any other
ing for exche

perſon or perſons, ſhall apply for any exchequer bills to be ad- the uſe of

vanced by virtue of this act on any of the ſecurities herein men- partnerſhips,

tioned, and ſhall fhew , to the ſatisfaction of the faid commiſſion- may give
votes in the

ers, that ſuch exchequer bills are to be advanced to ſuch perſon

or perſons for the uſe of the faid partnerſhip , it ſhall and may be firm .

partnerſhip

lawful for the perſon or perſons fo applying for ſuch advance, to

give to the said commiſioners, over and above the ſecurity re

quired by this a &i , a promillory note or promiſſory notes in the

partnerſhip firm in ſuch fum or ſums of money reſpectively, not

exceeding in the whole the amountof the fun to be advanced to

or perſons, with intereſt for the fame, according to

the ſaid act, as the ſaid commiflioners ihall direct ; which pro

miſfory notes as aforeſaid ſhall reipectively be made payable to

the ſecretary of the ſaid commiſſioners for the time being, at ſuch

times and in ſuch proportionsasthe advance to be made to the

perſon or perſons to applying fhall be ftipulated to be paid by

II the

quer bills for

ſuch
perſon

Vol. XL .
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any declaration of uſe or truſt exprelled therein, and in fuch ,an

the bond or obligation, bonds or obligations, to be entered into

by ſuch perſon or perſons purſuant to this act, which notes fha!!

be reſpectively made in the form following; that is to ſay,

Form of part

nerſhip notes. WE promiſe to pay to the ſecretary of the commiſſioners for the iſara

of exchequer bills advanced to perſons connected with ortrading to the

iſands of Grenada and Saint Vincentsfor the time being, the fun

of with intereſtfor the ſame, at the rate of fou

pounds per centum by the year, from the date hereof, on the

day of now next enſuing.

Notes to be provided that ſeparate and diſtinct notes ſhall be made and gives 1
given for each

inftalment.
by ſuch perſon or perſons as aforeſaid, in reſpect of each inftalt

ment, to be paid of the ſum advanced purſuant to this act; and their

it Mall be lawful for the ſecretary to the ſaid commillioners for

the time being to ſue upon every ſuch note .

Where bills

XXII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any advance is te
ſhall have been

applied to the exchequer bills ſhall be made to any perſon or perſons concerned

ute ofpartner. in any partnerſhip, upon the application of any perſon or perſons

ſhips, their to the ſaid commiſſioners to make fuch advance to the uſe of the Right

eftates and ef- faid partnerſhip, and ſuch advance, or any part thereof, lhall have the
fects to be lia.

ble though
been actually applied to the uſe of the ſaid partnerſhip, then the cafe

other ſecurity eſtate and effects of ſuch partnerſhip ſhall be liable and ſubjectto

fhall have and are hereby made chargeable with the payment of the lumen

been taken .
advanced and actually applied as aforeſaid, with intereſt for the

ſame, and all coſts attending the recovery thereof, as in caſe of

debt found on record to the King's majeſty, notwithſtanding the

faid commiſſioners ſhall or may have taken ſecurities for the ſame

debt in the name or names of any other perſon or perſons than

the perſons concerned in ſuch partnerſhip, or in the names orage,

name of any one or more of ſuch partners; and in caſe it hal

be made appear by affidavit to any baron of the reſpective courtso

of exchequer in England and Scotland, that ſuch advance, or fuck

part thereof as aforeſaid, was actually applied to the uſe of the lait

partnerſhip, and the ſaine being found on record, it ſhall belavoT,

ful for ſuch baron to cauſe an extent to be iſſued againft the in

eſtate and effects of ſuch partnerſhip to the amount of the ſum fo

actually applied, with intereſt thereupon and coſts as aforeſaid, in an

the ſame manner as if the advance ſo actually applied was an im

mediate debt from all the perſons concerned in ſuch partnerilip the

to the King's majeſty.

Commiſſion XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That is

ers may order ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid commiſfioners, whenfoever

made to them theyhall ſee cauſe, to order and direct, byanyorder in writing,

to be affigned any ſecurity which may be granted, conſtituted, made, or affiga

to their fe ed , to or to the uſe or behoof of the faid commiffioners by virtue

cretary. of this act, to be granted, made, conſtitute ), or afligned,to their

ſecretary for the time being, in his own proper name,

NAT

IA

withou
t

form
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form and manner as if ſuch ſecurity had been granted,made,

conſtituted, or aſſigned, to the ſaid ſecretary as and for his own

proper debt, and every ſuch ſecurity ſhall enure to the uſe and

behoof of, and ſhall be in truft for, the ſaid commiſſioners, under

and by virtue of this act, as fully and effectually as if ſuch uſes

or truſts had been particularly expreſſed therein ; any thing in

this act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That the principal fums Principalſums

contained in the exchequer bills which ſhall be advanced or lent with intereſt ,

by the ſaid commiſſioners under the authority of this act, thall to berepaid

be repaid , without deduction or abatement, together with intereſt by inftal.

for the fame, by inſtalments as herein after is mentioned ; ( that ments, and in

is to ſay), one third part of the principal ſums in ſuch exchequer depofits may

bills ſhall be repaid to the caſhier or cahiers of the bank of England be diſpoſed of

at their office, together with intereſt for the ſame, at and after or ſucd for.

the rate of five pounds per centumper annum, on or before the

fifth day of January one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

ſeven ; one other third part thereof, with like intereſt, on or be

fore the tenth day of October one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety -ſeven ; and the reſidue ihereof, with like intereſt, on or

before the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and nine

ty -eight; ſuch intereſt to be computed on the ſaid principal ſum

from the time of ſuch loan to the reſpective times of payment

thereof as aforeſaid ; and if any default ſhall be made by any per

ſon or perſons in the payment of any fum or ſums of money

within the reſpective times herein- before limited for payment

thereof, according to the true intent and meaning of this act, it

fhall and may be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners hereby ap

pointed , or any two or more of them, by any warrant or warrants

under their hands and ſeals, to cauſe the money due and payable

by virtue thereof, the exchequer bills , India bonds, bills of ex

change, and other perſonal ſecurities, depoſited with the faid

commiſſioners, or ſuch ſecurity or further ſecurity as aforeſaid ,

and alſo all ſuch mortgages and aſſignments of mortgages, herita

ble bonds, or other heritable or real ſecurities, made, conſtituted,

or granted , to or to the uſe of or depoſited with the ſaid commir

fioners, to be ſold and diſpoſed of or be ſued for in due courſe of

law, in the name of the ſecretary of the ſaid commiſſioners for

the timebeing, for the uſe of the ſaid commiſſioners under this

act; and further, that in caſe any ſuch default ſhall be made, Iffurety or

and no other fuficient ſecurity ſhall be depoſited or given , or depoſit be in
ſufficient the

that the ſame ſhall be found or ſhall become inſufficient in value
commiſſioners

to ſatisfy the whole of the demand from ſuch defaulter or de

faulters, it ſhall alſo be lawful for the faid commiſſioners, and they proper officer

are hereby required, without further delay, to iſſue their warrant to proceed

or warrantsfrom time to time,to the proper officer or officers ofthe againſt the

crown, having the direction or management of proceedings upon

obligations to his Majeſty, requiring ſuch officer or officers pre

fently to proceed againſt allor any of the perſons who ſhall have

entered into any bond or obligation for the ſum advanced, his,

her, and their, heirs, executors, and adminiſtrators, for the re

II 2
covery

may direct the
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1

covery of ſuch parts of the fums advanced on ſuch bonds or do

ligations as ſhall be then due, together with intereſt as afarele ,

and ſuch coſts and charges attending ſuch proceeding, as fhail be

by law payable for the ſame ; the amount ofwhich principal fan

ſo to be levied the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall cauſe from time

time to be teſtified by their note in writing under the hans e

any two or more of them, to ſuch officer or officers, and wlich

ſum ſhall be inſerted in the writ or proceſs ; and the like prooks

tall and may fromtime to time iſſue as aforeſaid,as occabia

Monies re. , Ihall require ; and the ſums ſo recovered, (the coſts and chase

coveredto be aforeſaid, excepted ), ſhall be paid to the faid caſhier or caſhiese

bank . thebank of England, without abatement,deduction ,or delay,iala

Commillion
tisfaction of ſuch demands ; and it ſhall be in the diſcretion i

ers may direct the ſaid commilioners to direct againſtwhich of the obligers is

againt which ſuch ſecurity ſuch proceedings ſhall be from to cime commens

of the obli .
or profecuted ; and the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall have the conti

gors, ſuits ſhall

be commen.
and fuperintendance of ſuch proſecutions, and the ſame bain

ced, & c . be diſcontinued , quaſhed, or abated , upon any pretence ?

ſoever, without the authority of the ſaid commiſſioners, tests

under the hands and ſeals of any two or more of them, and e

hibited to the barons of his Majeſty's court of exchequer at

minſter, or to the baróns of the court of exchequer in Seatles, e

thecaſe may require .

In proceedings XXV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That Fc

gors, no writ any proceedingſhall be directed by the ſaid commifhore: :

ofScireFacias aforeſaid, againſt any of the obligors or obligor named in a

requifite, & c. ſuch obligation , no writ or writs of Scire Facias Ihall be requis

to be iflued ; but that, upon the production of the warranto

rants of the ſaid commiffioners as before mentioned, before 2

the barons of the ſaid reſpective courts of exchequer, and in a

ſuch intended proceeding ſhall be againſt any ſureties or fim

then upon proof of notice having been ſerved upon ſuch partia

parties, or left at his or their uſual place or places of abates

ſpectively ren days at leaſt before ſuch application ſhall be made

ſuch baron, an extent ſhall and may iſſue in the firſt proceſs,

the Fiat of ſuch baron, without any affidavit or other vers

tion or proof of the cauſe of ſuch proceeding than ſuch was

or warrants as aforeſaid .

If payment XXVI . And be it further enacted, That if any perſonas lua

thallbe made thall give any ſuch additional ſecurity as in this act is menta:

loan in confe- over and above ſuch bond or obligation, or other ſecurity, for er

quence of any
loan as is hereby required, and if any payment thall be made s

additional fe: any part of ſuch loan, in conſequence of ſuch additional face

curity ,itshall being ſo given, and in diſchargethereof, every ſuch payment&

entitle the
be deemed and taken to be made under the bond or obliga

ſurety to the
ſame remedy entered into by ſuch furety, and in diſcharge, or in part diſchas

as if the pay . thereof, for the purpoſe of entitling ſuch ſurety, his executor

ment had been adminiſtrators; and ſuch payment ſhall entitle fuch fureti,
made upon

hisobligation,the principal debtoror debtors in the ſaid Joan, his ortheir ben

executors and adminiſtratorsreſpectively, to the like remedies

& c .

cxecutors, or adminiſtrators, for the reimburſement of the Sun

I
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paid or ſatisfied , and from the co - fureties in the ſaid loan for

he like contribution, as if ſuch payment or ſatisfaction had ac

ually been made upon the bond or obligation ,entered into by

uch ſurety ; and if any perſon , not being a party to any bond or

obligation entered into by virtue of this act, ſhall give ſuch fur

her ſecurity for any loan as in this act is particularly mentioned,

nd any payment or ſatisfaction of ſuch loan , or any partthereof,

hall be made in conſequence of ſuch further ſecurity being ſo

given, and in diſcharge thereof, every ſuch payment or fatisfaction

hall entitle the party making the ſame, his executors or admi.

niſtrators, to thelike remedyfrom the principal debtor or debtors

n the ſaid loan, his or their heirs, executors, or adminiſtrators,

or the reimburſement of the ſums ſo paid or ſatisfied as if ſuch

perſon had entered into a bond or obligation as ſurety, and ſuch

payment had been made thereupon ; and that in every caſe of

uch payment upon or in conſequence of ſuch additional ſecurity,

is well the bond or obligation, bonds or obligations, of ſuch prin

cipal debtor or debtors, entered into by virtue of this act, as all

and every the additional ſecurities which may have been given by

uch principal debtor or debtors by virtue of this act, thall feve

cally and reſpectively ſtand and remain as ſecurities for the purpoſe

of ſuch reimburſement in the manner hereby directed in caſes of

payment by ſureties upon bonds or obligations, and until the

whole of the ſums ſo paid or ſatisfied ſhall be fully reimburſed ;

and that ſuch proceedings ſhall and may be had upon any addi

tional ſecurities given by ſuch principal debtor or debtors,for the

recovery of the ſums ſo paid for the benefit of the reſpective par

ties making ſuch payments, their executors or adminiſtrators, as

might lawfully have been had for the recovery of the ſums due

and payable to the ſaid commiſſioners, notwithſtanding the ſaid

loan ſhall have been fully repaid to the ſaid commiſſioners.

XXVII . And be it further enacted, That after the due pay. After payment

ment of the ſums advanced, with intereſt as aforeſaid, at the time of ſumsad

and in the manner herein ſpecified, every ſuch bond or obligation intereft, obli

entered into in purſuance of this act being fully fatistied, according gationsto be

to the true intent and meaning of this act, ſhall be forth with de- delivered up.

livered up to be cancelled ; and in caſe any ſuch bond or obliga

tion ſhall have been proſecuted according to the directions of this

act, the ſaid commiſſioners, or anytwo or more of them , ſhall,

by their warrant or warrants, direct the proper officer or officers

of the ſaid reſpective courts of exchequer to enter upſatisfaction

on ſuch bond or obligation , bonds or obligations, ſo being ſatisfied

as aforeſaid, upon the record, or otherwiſe to deliver up the ſame

to be cancelled as the caſe may require.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That every bond or obli- After payment

gation, with any fureties or ſurety to be taken according to this offums ad

act,after payment orrecoverythereuponbythe faid commiſſionersvancedbythe
commiffion

of the ſumsadvanced or lent, with all intereſt and coſts, in the ers,obliga.

manner required by this act, ſhall ſtand and remain as a further tions with

ſecurity for the purpoſes, and in the manner herein -after men
ſureties to

tioned ; (thatis toſay),if any furety orfuretiesuponſuch bond remain as fure

or for certain

purpoſes.
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or obligation, his, her, or their executors or adminiſtrators, thall the

have paid or ſatisfied any part of ſuch ſums, intereſt, or coſts, then

ſuch bond or obligation as againſt the principal obligor or obli.

gors, his or their heirs, executors, or adminiſtrators, Thall ſtand

as a ſecurity as aforeſaid, for the reimburſement to fuch fureties

reſpectively, their executors or adminiſtrators, of the whole of the

ſums ſo paid or ſatisfied, and ſo from time to time until fuch rein

burſement ſhall be fully made according to the intent of this a& ;

and if any ſuch ſureties or furety, their or his executors or admi

niſtrators, ſhall have paid or ſatisfied a fum which ſhall bear

greater proportion to the whole of the ſums recovered upon ſuch as,

bond or obligation than the ſum for which ſuch ſurety reſpectively upa

ſhall have been bound ſhall bear to the total amountof all the le

veral ſums of money for which all the ſeveral ſureties ſhall have

been bound by ſuch bond or obligation, then ſuch bond or obliga.

tion as againſt each and every of the fureties who ſhall not hare

paid or ſatisfied an equal proportion of the whole fum recovered sume

according to the fum for which he ſhall have been reſpectupt

tively bound, their and everyof their heirs, executors, and for ba

adminiſtrators, reſpectively thall ſtand as a ſecurity for the be credit

nefit of ſuch fureties or ſurety, their executors or admini

trators reſpectively, who ſhall have paid or ſatisfied any ſuch payme

ſums as aforeſaid , for the purpoſe of enforcing a contribu - sation

tion among ſuch fureties in an equal proportion to the ſeveral sefan

fums for which they ſhall have been reſpectively bound, and

ſo from time to time until ſuch contribution ſhall be fully

Commiffion. made according to the intent of this act; and that in every luch

ersmay adjuſt caſe, upon the application of any fureties or ſurety to the fait milio

fureties, and commiſſioners for any of the purpoſes aforeſaid, the ſaid commil- ling

direct proceſs fioners ſhall cauſe the reſpective claims of ſuch fureties or furets coloring

for recovery. reſpectively, and the ſums to be recovered from ſuch principals of

ſureties reſpectively, their and every of their heirs, executors,of

adminiſtrators, to be adjuſted and ſettled as herein is mentioned KAXI

ſo that the whole ſum recovered ſhall be diſtributed in equalpres

portion according to the ſlums for which each ſurety reſpectively

İhall have been bound in the ſame bond or obligation, and ſo from

time to timeas the caſe ſhall require ; andthereupon the last

commiffioners, by warrant or warrants in writing under their si che

hands, ſhall from time to time direct proceſs to iſſue for therescom

covery of ſuch fums as they ſhall have to adjuſted and ſettled to be ar

reſpectively recovered from , and paid to ,fuch perſons reſpectively real

as they ſhallſpecify in ſuch warrantorwarrants, under and fub

ject tothe ſeveral regulations and directions inthisact contained.

XXIX. Andbe itfurtherenacted, That ſuch proceſs as afore

iſſue againſt faidthallandlawfullymayiſſueonanyſuchbondor obligation as

thebenefit of aforeſaid, againſt any ſuch principals or principal, their or bis et leci

fureties, and heirs, executors, or adminiſtrators, for the benefit of any fuch

againſt ſure fureties or ſurety, their or his executors or adminiſtrators,

benefit of co againſt any ſuch fureties or furety, their or bis heirs, executors, or

ſuretics,& c. adminiſtrators, as aforeſaid, for the benefit of any co-fureties of
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ing the whole ſum which ſhall have been advanced to ſuch prin

cipals or principal ſhall have been repaid ; and in caſe any ſure

cies or ſurety ſhall become bound by diſtinct bonds or obligations

for the ſame perſons or perſon, and for or on account of the ſame

advancement, all and every the proviſions aforeſaid ſhall be applied

in like manner, as well for the benefit of as againſt ſuch princi

pals or principal, as if all ſuch fureties and principals reſpectively

were named in the ſame obligation.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That every bond or obliga. Eftates and

tion, or other ſecurity entered into or given by any perſon or bankrupts in

perſons, either as principal or ſurety, who Thall afterwards become England liable

bankrupt within the true intent and meaning of the ſeveral fta- to the claim

tutes made and now in force concerning bankrupts, and againſt of the com :
miſſioners, in

whom a commiſſion of bankrupt ſhall be awarded and iſſued out
preference to

in that part of Great Britain called England, Ihall, by reaſon and all others .

force of ſuch bankruptcy, and from the time of ſuch bankruptcy,

become and be forfeited, and due and payable as againſt ſuch

bankrupt or bankrupts, and all the eſtate and effects of ſuch bank

rupt or bankrupts which would be liable to ſatisfy the demands of

the creditors ſeeking relief under ſuch commiſſion of bankrupt,

ſhall be liable and ſubject to, and are hereby made chargeable with,

thepayment of the principal and intereſt due upon luch bond or

obligation, or other ſecurity, and all coſts attending the recovery

of the ſame; and that the claims of the ſaid commiſſioners fall

be firſt paid and ſatisfied out of the eſtate and effects of the ſaid

bankrupt or bankrupts, and in preference to the claimof any

other creditor or creditors ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

commiſſioners, in the name of their ſecretary for the time being,

to apply, by petition in a ſummary way, to the proper courts in

England, having the juriſdiction of the matters of ſuch commif

fion of bankruptcy, to make due order accordingly, which ſuch

courts reſpectively are hereby authoriſed and required to make.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That every bond or obliga - Eftates and

tion, or other ſecurity, entered into or given by anyperſon orper- bankrupts in

fons, either as principal or ſurety, who ſhall afterwards become Scotland liable

bankrupt, and againſt whoſe eltate ſequeſtration ſhall be awarded to creditors

in Scotland, Ihall, by reaſon and force of ſuch bankruptcy , and ſeeking relief

from the time of the date of the firſt deliverance on the petition
under fequer.

tration, ſub

to the court of feflion for awarding the ſequeſtration, become and ject to the

be due and payable as againſt ſuch bankrupt or bankrupts ; and claims of the

that all the eſtate and effects, real and perſonal, of ſuch bankrupt commiffion

or bankrupts,whichwould be liable to ſatisfy the demandsof the ers, & c.

creditors ſeeking relief under ſuch ſequeſtration, ſhall be liable and

ſubject to, and are hereby made chargeable with , the payment of

the principal and intereſt due upon luch bond or obligation, or

other ſecurity, and all coſts attending the recovery of the ſame,

and that the claims of the faid commiſſioners ſhall be firſt paid

and ſatisfied out of the eſtate and effects of ſuch bankrupt or

bankrupts, and in preference to the claim of any other creditor

or creditors, nevertheleſs, without prejudice to preferences duly

obtained according tothe law of Scotland, upon the real eſta tes of

perſons

.
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cified in writing between the ſaid commiſſionersandthelaid

aſſignees under the ſaid commiſſion of bankruptcy in England, on

between the ſaid commiffioners, and the faid factor or factors,

reſerved by them for ſuch proviſional ſecurity as aforefait,in cake

perſons who ſhall become bankrupts ; and it ſhall be lawful for

the ſaid commiffioners, in the name of their ſecretary for the time

being, to apply, by petition, in a fummary way, to the proper 123

courts in Scotland havingjuriſdiction of the matters of ſuch bank in

ruptcy, for making effectual the payment of the claims of the

faid commiſſioners accordingly, and which ſuch courts are hereby rs

authoriſed and required to make.

Commiſſion .
XXXII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it

crs may ac.

cept from af. fhall and may be lawful for the faid commiffioners appointed by

fignees,& c. this act to accept from the aſſignees under any commiffion of bank.

fecurity for rupt iſſued, or from the factoror factors, truſtee or truftees, under

Cumsdue from any ſequeſtration awarded againſt any principal debtor or debtors
bankrupts .

in any ſuch loan , under this act, ſuch ſecurity for the payment of

the fum due from ſuch bankrupt or bankrupts, out of his or their

eſtate or effects, as the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall approve, and that

the acceptance of ſuch ſecurity by the ſaid commillioners thall ope

rate as a releaſe of the eſtate of ſuch bankrupt or bankrupts for

the benefit of the creditors under the ſaid commiſſion of bank.

rupt in England, or ſequeſtration in Scotland, from all claims what

ever by the ſaid commiſſioners, other than and except ſuch part

of the ſaid eſtate as ſhall be ſpecified in writing between the faid

commiſſioners and the ſaid aflignees under the faid commilion of

bankruptcy in England, or between the laid commiffioners and

the ſaid factor or factors, truſtee or truſtees, under the ſaid fe

queſtration in Scotland, to be reſerved by the raid commiſſioners

for ſuch ſecurity as aforeſaid, in caſe the ſaid commiffioners ſhall

require ſuch ſecurity.

Commiſſion XXXIII . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That in

ers may ac .
całe ſuch debt ſhall grow due to the ſaid commiſſioners from any

cept from

ſuch bankrupt or bankrupts, as a ſurety or furetiesupon any ſuch
aſſignees, &c .

of furetiesbe- loan as aforeſaid, it ihall and may be lawful for the ſaid commil

coming bank-fioners to accept from the aſſignees under ſuch commilion of

rupts, provi: bankruptcy in England or from the factor or factors, truftee op

fional ſecurity cruſtees, under ſuch ſequeſtrationinScotland,ſuchprovifioral

fums due, & c.ſecurity for the payment of the ſum due from ſuch bankrupt of

bankrupts out of his or their eſtate or effects, as the faid com

miffioners fhall approve, ſuch proviſional ſecurity to be void en

the payment or ſatisfaction of the fumfodueby the principal

debtoror debtors, or by the acceptance of other ſurety or fure

ties in lieu thereof, in the manner berein -after mentioned : prom

vided that ſuch acceptance of ſuch proviſional ſecurity by the faid

commiſſioners, ſhall operate asa releaſeof theeſtate of fach

bankrupt or bankrupts for the benefit of the creditors under the

faid commiſſion of bankruptcy in England , or ſequeſtration in

Scotland, from all claimswhatſoever,bythe ſaid commiffonets

other than and except ſuch part of the ſaideſtate as ſhall be open
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the ſaid commiflioners ſhall require ſuch ſecurity : provided al

ways, that any ſuch releaſe of the eſtate or eſtates of any ſuch

bankrupt or bankrupts as aforeſaid , whether principals or ſure

ties, upon any ſuch loan as aforeſaid, ſhall not be deemed or

taken either in law or equity to diſcharge any other perſon or

perſons , or the eſtate or effects of any other perſon or perſons,

or to affect any other ſecurity for the ſame debt, or in any man

ner to prevent any contribution amongſt fureties, or any demand

of fureties againſt their principals provided for by this act.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch furety If principal

or fureties, upon any ſuch loan by the ſaid commiſſioners under debtors do not

this act, ſhall be declared bankrupt as aforeſaid, and the princi- time produce

pal debtor or debtors thereon ſhall not, within fourteen days after ſureties in

notice thereof, and requiſition made for that purpoſe by the ſaid place of fuch

commiſſioners, produce another ſurety or fureties, to be approved asbecome

of by the ſaid commiſſioners, to becomebound, and who Thall bankrupts, or

accordingly become bound in the ſaid ſum , by the like ſurety or fum for which

fureties, in lieu of the furety or ſureties ſo becoming bankrupt as they were

aforeſaid, or pay to the ſaid commiſſioners one half of the ſum furéties, their

for which ſuch ſurety or fureties were bound by ſuch ſecurity or be deemed

ſecurities ſhall

ſecurities, then the ſecurity and ſecurities given or entered into forfeited to

by ſuch principal debtor or debtors ſhall be deemed forfeited as that amount.

far as to the amount of one half of the ſum or ſums in which ſuch

ſurety or fureties were bound reſpectively ; and it ſhall and may

be lawful for the ſaid commiſioners
to cauſe proceſs to be iſſued

in the manner preſcribed by this act againſt the principal debtor

or debtors, his and their heirs, executors, and adminiſtrators
, for

the recovery of one half part of all and every the ſum and fums

in which ſuch ſurety or ſureties were bound reſpectively, together

with intereſt and coſts, to be directed by the laid commiſſioners

in purſuance of this act.

XXXV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful Commiſſion

for the ſaid commiſſioners, in the name of their ſecretary for the ers may apply

time being, to apply, by petition or otherwiſe, to the proper lions ofbank .

courts in England and Scotland reſpectively, for any commiſſion ruptcy, &c.

of bankruptcy or ſequeſtration againſt the eſtate or effectsof any

bankrupt or bankrupts, and to ſue out and otherwiſe purſue the

fame reſpectively, in like manner' as any other creditor or cre

ditors is or are by law entitled to do in England and Scotland

reſpectively .

XXXVI . And be it further enacted, That the commiſioners Any perſon

named in any commiſſion of bankruptcy whichſhall , at any time appointed by

hereafter, be awarded and iſſued out in England, and the court of

the commit :

ſioners ſhall be

feffion, or lord ordinary officiating on the bills for the time, and admitted to

every officer or other perſon concerned in the managenient
of

prove debts,

the fequeſtered eſtate of any bankrupt in Scotland, ſhall admit the & c.

proof of any debt, or grounds of debt, under this act, on the oath ,

affirmation, or affidavit, of any perſon appointed by the ſaid com

miffioners to act in the execution of this act ; which oath , allir

mation, and affidavit, reſpectively, ſhall be taken and adminiſtered

before any of the proper officers having authority by law to ad

miniſter
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the ſaid commiſſioners collectively or individually, oragainttheir

done and executed by any hve or more of them , unleſstheface

act liable to Majeſty taken by the ſaid commiſſioners from and after the pull

miniſter oaths or affirmations, or take affidavits, in caſes of bank

ruptcy, and ſhall permit ſuch perſon ſo authoriſed by the ſaid

commiſſioners to vote in the choice of an aſſignee or alignces, me tan cu

factor or factors, truſtee or truſtees, as the caſe may require,o Sarit,

fuch bankrupt's eſtate and effects, and to do and execute every

other act, matter, and thing , relating to ſuch bankruptcy, as fully

and effectually as if ſuch perſon to authoriſed was the bera fide XLI. E

creditor of ſuch bankrupt or bankrupts. hors of

Act not to XXXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That ezen an

delay the exe- nothing herein contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to extend ,
cutionof com

miſſions of

to prevent, hinder, or delay, the execution of any commiffion of

bankruptcy, bankruptcy, by the commiſſioners therein named, according to of

& c. if eſtates the laws now in force in that part of Great Britain called Em..com

and effectsbe land, or the proceeding to or under ſequeſtration in Scotland cathie

claims of the provided that every allignment of the eltate or effects of ſuch

commiflion . bankrupt or bankrupts under the faid commiſſion in England, and

every act of ſequeſtration of the estate or effects of ſuch bankrupt

or bankrupts in Scotland, ſhall be ſubject to the claims of the faid

commiſſioners appointed by this aci, and until the ſame thall

be fully paid or ſecured to be paid .

Depofits XXXVIII . And be it further enacted , That all mortgages cucher

veſted in the heritable bonds, or other heritable or real ſecurities, and all al- 21 czlhi

ers byacer: Signmentsof mortgages, heritable bonds,orotherheritable ar

* tain defcrip- real ſecurities, and alſo all exchequer bills, India bonds, bills of

tion ,whomay exchange, and other negotiable ſecurites for money whatſoever,

fure and be given to or depoſited with the faid commiffioners, under the au

in

name oftheir thority and for thepurpoſes of this act, ſhall be for ſuch purpoles a princi

veſted in the ſaid commiſſioners by the name of The Compifecretary.

fioners for the Iljue nf Exchequer Bills advancedto Perſons connelia

with or trading to the Iſlands of Grenada or Saint Vincents; and iseof

that the ſaid commiſſioners hall and may ſue and be ſued inthe

name of the ſecretary for the time being, and that no action or

fuit in law or equity, to be brought or commenced by or

the ſaid commillioners on account of this act, in the name of

their ſecretary for the time being, ſhall abate or be diſcontinued

by the deathorremovalof ſuchſecretary,or by the act of luch

fecretary, without the conſent of the ſaid commiffioners, but the

ſecretary to the ſaid commiflioners for the time being, fhalll

ways be deemed the plaintiff or defendantin ſuch action or ſuit,

as thecaſe may be,andnoactionorſuit thall bebrought again!

fecretary, exceptinoneofthe ſaid courts of exchequer, and with

the leave of ſuch court firſt had and obtained, and upon

terms and conditions as the ſaid courts ſhall direct.

Five commir XXXIX.And be it further enacted, That all acts
, matters

fionersmay things, which the ſaid cominillioners appointed by thisact the

hereby requiredor authoriſed todoor execute, thall and may be

No obligation, ſhall be otherwiſe ſpecially provided by this act.

&c . under this, XL . And be it further enacted, That no
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ing of this act, nor any promiſſory note to be given to the ſecre

tary to the ſaid commiſſioners under this act, as a ſecurity for

the loan of money in ſuch exchequer bills as aforeſaid, nor any

affidavit, depoſition, or receipt, taken or to be taken or made

under and by vircụe of this act, ſhall be liable to any ſtamp duty

whatſoever.

XLI. And be it further enacted , That the governor and di- Bank to open

rectors of the bank of England ſhall, and they are hereby required anaccount
with the com

to open an account in their books, with the commiſſioners here .
miſſioners.

by appointed under the title of The Commiſioners for the ijue of

Exchequer Bills advanced to Perſons connectedwith or trading to the

Iſlands of Grenada or Saint Vincents, and carry to the credit of

ſuch account the ſeveral monies by this act directed to be paid to

the caſhiers of the bank ; and whenfoever the ſaid commiſſioners Commiſſion

thall have advanced or lent any furn or ſums of money in exche- ers to grant

quer bills, to be made out in purſuance of this act, to any perſon certificates of
bills advanced.

or perſons, the ſaid commiſſioners Mall, at ſome time before the

fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-ſix, de

liver to ſuch perſon or perſons, at his or their requeſt, one or more

certificate or certificates under their hands, ſpecifying the amount

of ſuch exchequer bills , and the reſpective dates thereof; and the Bank on pro

ſaid caſhiers of the bank, or one of them, ſhall, upon the pro- certificates to

duction of ſuch laſt mentioned certificate or certificates, on or acknowledge

before the reſpective days appointed for payment of the ſums ſo the receipt of

to be lent and advanced, accept and receive from the perſon or monies .

perſons producing the fame, luch proportion of the amount of

the principal ſumsſo lent, together with ſuch intereſt, to be com

puted from the tiine of ſuch loan as aforeſaid, and at the foot of

ſuch laft mentioned certificate or certificates acknowledge the

receipt of the ſaid monies, and that whenfoever the ſaid commiſ

fioners ſhall by their warrant or order have directed ſuch monies When money

tobe raiſed or levied by ſale of any ſecurities, orby any proceed- is raiſed by

ings on any ſecurities taken by virtue ofthis act in default of ſuch ſale of ſecuri

payment as aforelaid, the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall deliver to themillioners to

officer or officers executing the ſame reſpectively, a like certifi- deliver to the

Cate as aforeſaid, and further ſpecifying therein the amount of the officer a like

monies to be ſo raiſed or levied, and the ſubſtance of ſuch war
certificate, on

rant or order to raiſe or levy the fame; and the ſaid caſhiers of

production of

the bank, or any oneof them, ſhall, upon the production of ſuch bank toac

laſt mentioned certificate, accept and receive from ſuch officer knowledge the

or officers the monies ſo raiſed or levied in ſatisfactiou of the receipt of the

ir : oney.

payments, whereof default ſhall be ſo made as aforeſaid , and at

the foot of ſuch certificate acknowledge the receipt of the faid

monies, without fee or reward ; and every ſuch receipt ſhall be Receipts to be

afterwards brought into the office of the ſaid commiſſioners here- brought to the

by appointed, and by them entered in proper books, to be
commiſſioners

pro
to be entered

vided and kept for that purpoſe ; andthe ſaid commiſſioners, or and atteſted ,

any two or more of them , ſhall atteſt the ſame under their hands, which ſhall be

andreturn the ſame to the perſon or perſons producing the ſame a diſcharge.

at the ſaid office ; and every ſuch receipt fo atteſted, and every

ſuch entry in any of the ſaid books, ſhall reſpectively from thence

forth
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forth be an acquittance and diſcharge for the fums exprefied

therein , to have been received as againſt the ſaid commiſiones

and every of them, their and every of their executors and admi

niſtrators, as well to the perſon or perſons to whom ſuch receiprs

ſhall be given , as to all and every the perſons who have entered

into any fecurity in reſpect of the ſums mentioned in ſuch certi.

ficate, to which ſuch receipt ſhall be ſubſcribed , their and every

of their heirs, executors and adminiſtrators refpectively.

Money paid XLII. And be it further enacted, That all and every ſum and

to the bank to ſums of money which ſhallbepaid into the bank of England, unbe paid into

the exche der or by virtueofthisact, ſhall, from time to time, be paid into die

quer, to make receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at Weſtminſter, diſtinally and

good theſumsapart from all other monies, and that there ſhall be provided and

illuedfor dil keptin the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt ofexchequer,a
charging the

exchequer book or books, in which all the monies paid into the ſaid receipt

bills, &c. by virtue of this act ſhall be entered ſeparate and apart from all

other monies paid into the ſaid receipt upon any other account

whatever, and that all the monies fo paid into the ſaid receiptby

virtue of this act, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the uſes and pur

poſes herein - after mentioned ; ( that is to ſay ), In the firſt place

to make good all ſuch fums as ſhall have been iſſued out of the

publick monies for paying off and diſcharging all the ſums ad.

vanced in exchequer bills to be made out by virtue of this act,

with ſuch intereſt as ſhall be payable thereon ; and after paja

ment of the fame, in the next place, to make good- all fuch fums

as ſhall have been ſo iſſued towards the charges and expences of

the ſaid commiſſioners, in purſuance of the orders ofthe lords

commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, according to the direc

tions of this act,

Treaſury to XLIII. And be it further enacted, That, on or before the fifth

cauſe an ac

count to be day of July one thouſand ſeven and ninety - fix, the lords como

taken of the miſſioners of the treaſury, or any three or more of them, or the

exchequer lord high treaſurer for the time being, ſhall cauſe a true and per

billsmade out, fect account in writing, to be taken and atteſted by the prope,
which , with

intereſt and
officers of all the exchequer bills to be madeout in purſuance of

charges, ſhall this act, which thall become payable on the ſaid fifth day of July

be charged on one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -fix, and that all the ſaid ex
the conloli .

chequer bills, with the intereſt and charges incident to or atten:

dated fund .

ing the ſame, ſhall be and are herebychargedand chargeable

upon the conſolidated fund (except ſuch monies of the ſaid con

folidated fund asare appropriated to any particular uſe or wes

by any act or acts of parliament in that behalf); and fuck

monies of the ſaid conſolidated fund ſhall and

and applied, as ſoon as the fame can be regularly ſtated and

aſcertained, for and towardspayingoff, cancelling, and di

charging, ſuch exchequer bills, interest, and charges,until the

whole ofthem ſhall be paid off,cancelled, and diſcharged,

ney fufficient for that purpoſe be kept andreſerved in the eso

chequer, to be payable on demand to the reſpective proprietors

Bank may ad . thereof.

of this act.

may
be illud

or mo
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advance or lend to his Majeſty in like manner at the receipt of

the exchequer , upon the credit of the loan granted by this act,

any fum or ſums of money, not exceeding in the whole the ſum

ofone million five hundred thouſand pounds ; any thing in an act,

made in the fifth and fixth years of the reign of King William and

Queen Mary, intituled. An att for granting to their Majeſties feve

ral rates and duties upon tonnage of ſhips and veflets, and upon beer,

ale, and other liquors; for ſecuring certain recompences and allvan

tages in theſaidaxt mentioned toſuch perſons as Mall voluntarily nd

vance the ſum ofone million five hundred thouſand pourds,towards

carrying on the war againſt France, to the contrary thereof in any

wiſe notwithſtanding.

XLV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiſſioners Commiflion

herein appointed ſhall, from time to time, at their diſcretion, or ersto give an

as often as they ſhall be thereunto required during their carrying their proceed

on any proceedings by virtue of this act, and asſoon as pollible ings to the

after the determination of ſuch proceedings, without any further treaſury.

requiſition, give an account of their proceedings in writing to the

lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or the lord high treae

ſurer for the time being,

XLVI. And be it further enacted , That if any of the ſaid Majority of
commillioners

commiſioners appointed by this act, ſhall decline to act in the
may fill up va.

execution of the powers and truſts hereof, or having begun to cancies by

act thall decline to act any further therein, or ſhall depart this death, & c.

life during the continuance of this act, it ſhall and may be law- with conſent
of the trea

ful to and for the remaining
commiſſioners

, or the major part of
ſury .

them , acting as aforeſaid, by any writing under their hands and

ſeals, by and with the conſent and approbation of the lords com

miſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or more of

them , or the lord high treaſurer for the time being, to conſtitute

and appoint ſuch perſon or perſons to be a commillioner or com

millioners for the purpoſes aforeſaid, in the place of the commif

ſioner or commiflioners ſo refuſing to act, or declining further

to act, or dying as aforeſaid, as the ſaid acting commiſſioners, or

the major partof them, with fuch conſent and approbation as

aforeſaid, thall think fit, and ſo often as ſuch caſe ſhall happen ; and

the perſon or perſons ſo conſtituted and appointed by the faid

commiſſioners, with ſuch conſent and approbation as aforeſaid ,

having firſt qualified to act by taking and ſubſcribing the oath

herein -before provided and directed, ihall be inveſted with the

ſame powers and authorities as are given or delegated by this act

unto the ſaid commiſſioner or commiſſioners conſtituted by this

act reſpectively.

XLVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Perſons ad

lawful for all perſons, bodies politick or corporate , advancing any vancing ex

of the exchequer bills to be iſſued by virtue of this act , by way may charge

of loan , to any perſons who may be willing to accept ſuch czclie- sl per cent.

quer bills, valuing the ſame at the fum which thall be exprefed intercft.

therein reſpectively, together with ſuch intereſt as may have ac

crued thereon at the time of advancing ſuch loa , to charge and

receive
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receive intereſt for ſuch loan at the rate of five pounds per centum

per annum ; any law or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Commiſſion XLVIII . And be it further enacted, that the ſaid commií
.

ers may re
fioners thall and may receive and ſend all their letters and packets

ceive and ſend

letters free of free from the duty of poſtage, provided that ſuch letters and pac

poſtage. kets as ſhall be ſent to the ſaid commiſſioners be directed to the

commiflioners for the iſſue ofexchequer bills at their office ; 2nd

that all ſuch letters and packets as ſhall be ſent by them be dated

from their faid office, and ſhall be figned on the outſide of fuch

letters and packets by ſuch perſon as the ſaid commiſſioners, with

the conſent of the lords commifiioners of the treaſury, or 2n;

three or more of them , ſhall appoint, and under ſuch reſtrictions

and regulations as the ſaid commiſſioners of the treaſury thall

think proper and direct .

Limitation of XLIX . And be it further enacted , That no action orfuit tha]

actions .

be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing done

by virtue of or in purſuance of this act, until fourteen days notice

thereof in writing thall have been given to the ſecretary for the

time being of the ſaid commiſſioners, nor after a fufficient ſatis

fation or a tender thereof hath been made to the party or parties

aggrieved, nor after fix calendar months next after the fact com

mitted ; and every ſuch action ſhall be brought in the ſaid reſpec

tive courts of exchequer, and ſhall be laid in the county of its

dleſex, or city of Edinburgh reſpectively, and not elſewhere ; and

the defendant or defendants in ſuch action or ſuit ſhall and may

General iſſue. plead the general iflue, and give this act, and the ſpecial matter

in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, and that theſame

was done in purſuance and by the authority of this act ; and if the

ſame ſhall appear ſo to be done, or if ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be

brought after the time herein -before limited for bringing the ſame,

or ſhall be brought without fourteen days notice thereof, or thal

be brought in any other county or place, or after a ſufficient ta

tisfactionmade or tendered asaforeſaid, that then the jury hal

find for the defendant or defendants ; or if the plaintiffor plais

tiffs ſhall become nonſuited, or ſuffer diſcontinuance of his, her,

ortheiraction or ſuit, or if a verdict ſhallpaſs againſt the plain

Treble coſts . riff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall have treble

coſts, and ſhall have ſuch remedy for recovering the ſame as any

defendant or defendants hath or have for coſts of ſuit in any

caſes by law .

Perſons coun L. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

terfeiting cer- fhall forge, counterfeit, or alter,orcauſeor procure to be forged

guiltyof fe counterfeited, or altered, or knowingly or wilfully act or afik in

lony . the forging, counterfeiting, or altering, any certificate or certi

ficates ofthe faid commiſſioners by this act appointedas aforeſaid,

cathier or caſhiers ofthegovernor and companyof the bank of

or any of them , or any receipt or receipts to be given by the

England in purſuance of táis act,orſhallwilfully deliver to the

auditorof thereceipt of his Majeſty's exchequer forthe time

being, or to any officer appointed by him , or to the ſaid com

other

million
ers
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miflioners by this act appointed, or any of them, or to any officer

or officers appointed by them , or any of them, in the execution

of the powers of this act, or ſhall utter any ſuch forged, counter

feited, or altered certificate or certificates, receipt or receipts,

knowing the fame to be forged , counterfeited, or altered, with

intent to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, or any body

or bodies politick or corporate, or any perſon whomſoever, then

and in every ſuch caſe all and every perſon or perſons fo offending,

and being thereof lawfully convicted, ſhall be adjudged guilty of

felony, and ſhall ſuffer death as in caſes of felony, without benefit

of clergy:

LI . And be further enacted, That in all caſes where an oath Affirmations

may be adminiſtered by this act, it ſhall be lawful to adminiſter may be admi.
niftered.

an affirmation in lieu thereof, as the caſe may require.

CAP. CXXVIII.

and

An act for allowing afurther annuity to the ſubſcribers to theſum of

eighteen millions, authoriſed to beraiſedfor the ſervice of the year

one thouſand feven hundred and ninety-five.- June 27, 1795. )

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

WE,your Majefty's moft dutiful and loyalſubjects,the Preamble.

reſolved that, in caſe proviſion ſhould be made by any act to be

paffed in this preſent leſſion of parliament, tor guaranteeing the

payment of the dividends on a loan for the ſervice of the emperor

of Germany, to an amount leſs than fix millions ſterling, every

contributor to the loan of eighteen millions, authoriſed to be

raiſed by an act of this preſent fellion of parliament, intituled , An 35Geo.3.C.14.

act for raiſing the ſum of eighteen millions by way ofannuities, ſhould

be entitled on every one hundred pounds ſo contributed to the

ſaid loan of eighteen millions, to a further annuity in the pro

portion of fixpence per centum for every ſeven hundred and fifty

thouſand pounds by which ſuch loan ſhould fall ſhort of the fum

of fix millions ſterling; which proportional annuity of ſixpence per

centum per annum 1hould be added to and made one joint ſtock

with the annuities of eight ſhillings and fixpence, granted by the

ſaid act : and whereas by an act , made in this preſent ſeſſion of

parliament, intituled, An nit for guaranteeing the payment of the 35Geo.3.c.9 ),

dividends on a loan of four millions fix hundreủthouſand pounds, to reciteit.

the emperor of Germany; ſuch guarantee as is herein -before men

tioned hath been made to a ſum leſs than ſix millions by the ſum

of one million four hundred thouſand pounds : be it therefore en

acted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and corn

mons, in this preſent parliament aflembled , and by the authority

of the ſame, That every contributor towards raiſing the laid ſun Every contri

of eighteen millions thall, for every one hundred pounds con

tributed and paid ,be intitled, on the completionof ſuch contri the firt recita

bution , to a furth

butor under
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annuity of 1s. bution, over and above any annuity granted by the faid frt

per cent.for a recited act, to a further annuity of oneſhilling, to continue for a

certainperiod certain term offixty -five years and three months, from the tenta
O ,

1794 . day of O tober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -four, and

then to ceaſe, and which annuity of one ſhilling ſhall be added to

and made one joint ſtock with the annuities , to which the aonai

ties , after the rate of eightſhillings and fixpence per annum ,gramed

by the ſaid firſt - recited act, were thereby added, and ſhall be

charged and chargeable on the ſame fund, and paid and payable

at the ſame times and in like proportions, and ſhall be trani

ferrable in like manner, and deemed to be of the fame quality,

as the ſaid annuities after the rate of eight ſhillings and fixpence

per annum, granted by the faid recited act ; and all powers, rules,

methods, regulations, and proviſions, and all penalties and for

feitures, in the ſaid firſt -recited act contained in relation to the

annuities after the rate of eight ſhillings and ſixpence per aman

ſhall be extended and applied in the managing, paying, trafil

ferring, and accounting for, and all other matters relating to the

ſaid annuity after the rate of one ſhilling per annun, as amply and

as fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſaid

powers, rules, methods, regulations , and proviſions, penaltie:

and forfeitures, had been ſeverally and reſpectively repeated to

this act.

CAP. CXXIX.

An act for enabling his Majeſty to ſettle an annuity en bis ru

highneſs the prince of Wales, duringthe joint lives of his visiei

and of his ſaid royal bighneſs ;for making proviſion out of bissex

nues for the payment of any debts that may be due from his reá.

highneſs; for preventing the accumulationof debts in future ; ax !

for regulatingthe mode of expenditure ofthe ſaid revenues. [Jusz

27, 1795. ]

Molt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble.

WE

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

commons of Great Britain in parliament afſembled, being

deſirous of enabling your Majeſty, as well to make a ſuitable

proviſion for the eſtabliſhment of his royal highneſs the prinze e

Wales, in conſequence of his late marriage, as to carry into

effect his ſaid royal highneſs's gracious intentions and defire, t .

nified to us, for making a due arrangement for the liquidation

and diſcharge of any debts that may be now due from his laid rora'

highneſs, and for preventing the accumulation of debt in future,

and for regulating the payment of his royal highneſs's revenues, de

humbly befeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

enaĉied by the King's moſt excellent inajeſty, by and with tike

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority

His Majeſty ofthe fame,That it thallandmaybe lawfulto and for the King's

annuity of moſt excellent majeſty, by any letters patent under the great

may grant an lez
l

of
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commence

Great Britain, to give and grant to his faid royal highneſs the 65,000l.tothe

nce of Wales, or to ſuch other perſon or perſons as his ſaid prince of

jefty ſhall think fit, to be named in ſuch letters - patent, and

Wales , to

and their heirs , to the uſe of, or in truſt for, his ſaid royal Oa . 10, 1994 ,

hneſs, one annuity of fixty -five thouſand pounds of lawful out ofthecon

ney of Great Britain ; which annuity of fixty -five thouſand ſolidatedfund .

nds ſhall commence and take effect from the tenth day of

cber one thoufand ſeven hundred and ninety - four, and continue

n thenceforth for and during the joint lives of his faid preſent

jeſty (whom GOD long preſerve ! ) and of his ſaid royal

ineſs ; and ſhall be paid and payable at the four moſt uſual

s of payment in the year, (that is to ſay ), the fifth day of Ja

ry , the fifth day of April, the fifth day of July, and the tenth

of October, in every year, by even and equal portions , the

two quarterly payments thereof to be made on the day after

pailing of this act : and that the ſaid annuity of fixty -five

hand pounds ſhall and may, by ſuch letters patent, be directed

e iſſuing and payable out of the conſolidated fund, during the

t lives of his faid preſent Majeſty and of his faid royal high

, (after paying, or reſervingfufficient to pay, all ſuch fums

hall have been directed to be paid out of the ſame, by any

or acts of parliament made previous to the time of paſſing

act, and witha preference to all other payments which 'Thall

nay, at any time or times after the palling of this act, be

"ged upon , and payable out of the faid fund ) .

. And be it further enacted , That the faid annuity of fixty- Annuitypaya

thouſand pounds ſhall be paid and payable atthe receiptof able at theex

Majeſty's exchequer ; and the auditor of the ſaid receipt ſhall, debentures

he is hereby required, by virtue of ſuch letters patent, to for paying it

e forth and paſs debentures, from time to time, for paying, to be made

ording to the directions of this act, the ſaid annuity, as the out, without

? Thall become due and payable, without any fees or charges

e demanded or taken for paying the ſame, or any part there ,

and the laid debentures, to be made forth and paſſed as afore

ſhall be a fufficient authority to the ſeveral and reſpective

ers of the receipt of the exchequer, now and for the time

&, for the payment of the ſaid annuity, according to the

tions of this act, wiihout any further or other warrant to be

for, had, or obtained , in that behalf.

1. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid annuity of fixty- Annuity frse

thouſand pounds, and every part thereof, ſhall be free and from taxes .

- from all taxes, rates , and aflellinents, and all other charges

tſoever, impoſed or to L : impoſed by authority of parlia

t, or otherwiſe ,

'. And be it further enacted , That the ſpeaker of the houſe Commiſſion

ominons for the time being, the chancellor of his Majeſty's

ers appointed .

sequer for the time being , the maſter of his Majeſty's houſe

for the time being, the accountant general of the high court

hancery for the time being, and the ſurveyor general of the

vn lands-for the time being, fall be commiſſioners for putting

act in execution, with relation to the powers hereby vefted Three com

ommiſiioners ; and all powers and authorities which the ſaid miſſioners

OL , XL . com- may act, and

fee .

KK
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one to take an commiſſioners are enabled to exerciſe by this act, hall and 0.35

oath before a be exerciſed by any number not leſs than three ofthe ſaid cou

baron of the

exchcquer. miffioners ; and any one of the ſaid perſons, before he fall ente:

upon the execution of the ſame, ſhall take an oath before one of

the barons of the coif of his Majeſty's court of exchequer (which

they are reſpectively authoriſed and required to adminiſter) in tše

form following ; ( that is to ſay ),

Form of oath . I A. B. do ſwear,That Iwillact faithfully and impartialis, to the
beſtof my judgement, in the execution of an aet, intituled, (bere fet

forth the title of the act ], according to the true intent and meanis

of the ſaid act.

The other
And every other of the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall likewiſe take the

commiſſioners ſame oath, before the faid commiſſioner, (who is hereby autbo
to take the

Oath. riſed and required to adminiſter the fame), after he thall be

takenthe ſaid oath as aforeſaid, or before any other commiffiona

who ſhall have taken the ſaid oath, and who is hereby alío ex

powered to adininifter the ſame.

V. And whereas his royal highneſs has been graciouſly plealedos

defire, that ſuch part of the incomeintended to be allotted to him as ta

the wiſdom and prudence of parliament ſhallſeem expedient andaft,

able, may be appropriated to the diſcharge of hisdebts, and be paid tot

faid commiſſioners, to be by them applied to that purpoſe; be it there

15,cool. to be fore further enacted, That on the fifth day of July one thouard

fet apart atthe ſeven hundred and ninety - five, and at the end of every quarter

and padquar. ofa year after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſandleven hul

terly to the dred and ninety -five, until all the debts now due and owing i

commiflion. his royal highneſs, as principal debtor, not exceeding the fun of

ers, to diſ

charge the
fix hundred and fifty thoufand pounds, ſhall be ſatisfied and di

prince's debts.charged, there ſhall be ſet apart, at the receipt of the exchequer,

the ſum of fifteen thouſand pounds, making the annual fum cí

fixty thouſand pounds, which ſhall be iſſued and paid to the las

commiſſioners, orto ſuch other perſon or perſons as the ſaid con

miſſioners hall, by writing under their hands, or the hands of a

30 ,cool, for
threc or more of them , appoint to receive the ſame; and the

twoquarters, acquittance or receipt of the ſaid commiſſioners, figned by any

1794, to be threeor inore of them, or ſuch perſon or perſonsas aforelix,

fet apart im- ſhall be a fufficient diſcharge for the payment of the ſame;200

mediately. that on the day next after the pafling of this act, for and in reſpe.!

of the two quarters of a year which have elapſed ſince the tento

day of O &tober one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-four, there

Mall be ſet apart at the ſaid receipt the ſum of thirty thouſa..

pounds, which ſhall and may be at any time iflued to the fast

commiflioners, or to ſuch other perſon or perſons as aforeſaid, in

like manner, and for the like purpoſes as is before directed.

VI. And be it further enacted, Thaton the ſaid fifth day

1795 , and ſo

July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five, andat the end

quarterly ,

1,2501. to be of every quarter of a year after the ſaid fifth day of July one thou

fand fevenhundred and ninety -five, there ſhall be fet apart atthe

theexchequer receiptoftheexchequer, duringthe joint lives of his Majelly and

to be paidhis hisroyalhighneſs,anduntilthe determinationofthelaidcom

On July 5 ,
of

0

million ,,
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miſſion, as is herein -after directed, provided the ſame ſhall determine

during luch joint lives , the ſum of one thouſand two hundred and

fifty pounds, which ſhall be paid to his royal highneſs the prince

of Wales, or to ſuch perſon as ſhall be authoriſed by him to receive

the ſame, whoſe receipt fhall be a ſufficient diſcharge for the pay

ment thereof; and that on the day next after the paſſing of this act, 2,500l. for

two quarters
for and in refpect of the two quarters of a year which have elapſed from o & . 10,

fince the tenth day of Ottober one thouſand ſeven hundred and 1794, to be fet

ninety-four, there ſhall be let apart at the ſaid receipt, the ſum of apart imme

two thouſand five hundred pounds, which ſhall be in like manner diately.

paid to his royal higlineſs, or to ſuch perſon as fhall be autho

riſed by him to receive the ſame.

VII. And be it further enacted, That whenever the ſaid when the
debts are dif.

debts, now due and owing by his faid royal highneſs, thall be
charged , the

paid or diſcharged , the faid commiſſion, and all the powers and commillion

authorities given by the fame, ſhall abſolutely ceaſeand deter- to ceaſe ; and

mine, to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever ; and from and after 16,2501. to be

the determination of the ſaid commiſlion as aforeſaid, the ſum of
fet apart quar

terly for the
fixteen thouſand two hundred and fifty pounds ſhall be ſet apart at

prince.

the receipt of the exchequer, at the end of every quarter , and

the ſame ſhall be paid to his royal highneſs the prince of Wales,

or to fuch perfon as thall be authoriſed by him to receive the

Came, whole receipt ſhall be a ſufficient diſcharge for the payment

thereof.

VIII . And be it further enacted, That it tall and may be Commiffion

lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners to demand, from all or any of ers may de

the officers of his faid royal highneſs, or any other perſon or perſons perſons con

who are, or thall be, or may have been, concerned in the manage- cerned in the

ment of the revenues of his faid royal highneſs, a true and juſt management

ſtatement of allandevery thedebtsnowdueandowing from his ofthe prince's

aid royal highneſs to any perſon or perſons whatever , and the revenues: a

ſaid officers, or other perſons as aforeſaid, and each of them, are debts, and ex

and is hereby required, within ſuch time as ſhall be limited for amine credi

thatpurpoſe by the faid commilioners, togivein ſuch ſtatement tors on oath .

in writing, as far as ſhall have come to their or his knowledge.

reſpectively ; and which ſhall contain the ſums due, and to whom

owing, and on what account, and whether any and what ſecuri

ties have been given for the ſame; and if the ſaid commiſſioners,

upon ſuch ſtatement being made, thall ſee cauſe for further ex

planation or inveſtigation of any claim or claims in particular, it

fhall and may be lawfulfor the ſaid commiſſioners to ſummon

before them all or any of the ſaid officers of his faid royal high

neſs, or other perſon or perſons as aforeſaid , with the books,

papers, and accounts, belonging to their reſpective offices, touch

ing ſuch claim or claims, and alſo al perſons who have, or claim

to have debts outſtanding againſt his ſaid royal highneſs, and ſhall

to have
any benefit from any of the funds eſtabliſhed by

this act, and to examine ſuch perſon or perſons, or any of

them , upon oath or affirmation, (which oath or affirmation

the ſaid commiſſioners, oranythree ormore of them , are hereby

authoriſed to adminifter ), touching all ſuch matters and things

relating to the faiddebts, ſo to be inveſtigated as aforeſaid , and

the

defire
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the confideration thereof, as ſhall be neceſſary for the execution

of the powers veſted in the ſaid commiffioners by this act; anla!

fuch officers and perſons are hereby required punctually to attend

the ſaid commiſſioners, at ſuch time and place as they chall ap.

point, and anſwer all ſuch lawful queſtions as fhall be put to

them concerning the premiſes.

Creditors dif IX. And he it further enacted, That if any creditor orcredi
.

ſatisfied with
tors of his ſaid royal highneſs, who ſhall come in and claim before

thejudgement

of the com
the faid commiffioners , within the time herein - after limnited,thal,

millioners after the commiilioners have heard and notified to him or them

may lue them . their determination upon ſuch claim , be diſſatisfied with the judges

ment of the ſaid commiſſioners, it ſhall be lawful for fuch cre

ditor or creditors to ſue any one or more of the ſaid commiſioners

in his or their own name or names, as a commiflioner or como
alo

miſſioners appointed by virtue of this act, in any of his Majeſty's

courts of record at Weſtminſter, in an action of debt, or onc :

caſe , for the recovery of ſuch debt or debts, and to ſerve fuck

commiſſioner or commiſſioners with a copy of the proceſs of fuck

court, and to declare againſt him or them, as ſuch commiffoner

or commiſioners, upon the original cauſe of action, in which

action or ſuit coſts İhall be awarded to either party, as in other

caſes of trials at law, provided that the copy of ſuch proceſs fb

be ſerved within ten days from the notification of their determins.

tion ; and no writ of error ſhall be brought, had , or maintained

upon the judgement in ſuch action ; any law , uſage or cuſtom,tə

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Commiſſion. X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

ersmayinſti- ſaid commiſſioners , in the name ornames of any one or more of

againft credi- them , to inſtitute any fuit in his Majeſty's court ofchancery at

exchequer against any creditor or creditors of his faid royal high

neſs , whoſe debt ſhall have accrued before the paſſing of this ac ,

touching any matters or things relating to ſuch debts.

No action to XI . Provided,always, and be it further enacted, That no2

be diſcontinu, tion or ſuit brought by virtue of this act ſhall abate or be diſcon

a commiffiontinued by the death or reſignation of the commiffioner or co

millioners inwhoſe nameor names, orhy oragainſtwhom, the se

ſame ſhall be commenced, or by the act of ſuch commiffioner of

commiffioners, without the conſent of the faid commiffioners, or

three or more of them ; nor ſhall any commiffioner or commil

fioners be liable to pay any debt, damages, coſts, fum or fums

‘ of money, by reaſon of ſuch action or ſuit, out of his or their

own eftate, nor to any proceſs of execution , but ſhall be re-i .

burſed all charges and expences out of the funds created by virtue

of this act.

Commiſſion .
XII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiffioners

ers may ſettle ſhall be authoriſed and empowered to treat, tranſact, or against

with all or any of the perſonson whoſe behalf any debt thallbepayment of

debts, and demanded as duefrom hisroyal highneſs, andtoſettle, and ea

make’out de- bliſhſuch courſe and orderof paymentas to them thall ſeem fit ;

hentures for and wheneveranydebt due froin his faid royal highneſs as princi
the fame.

cipal debtor to any perſon or perſons, or when the amountof

tors .

er , &c.

the courſe of
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the ſame ſhall have been proved to the fatisfa ion of the coinmiſ

fioners, or eſtabliſhed in a legal courſe of proceeding, it ſhall be

Hawful for the ſaid commiffioners, and they are hereby required,

to cauſe to be made out, under the hands and leals of any three

or more of them , one or more ſecurity or ſecurities for the pay

ment of the ſaid debt, by way of debenture or debentures, with

a defeazance thereon for making void the ſame on payment, ac

cording to ſuch courſe and order, and at ſuch time or times, and

under ſuch conditions as ſhall be ſettled and eſtabliſhed by the

ſaid commiflioners for payment of the ſaid debts, together with

intereit for the fame, not exceeding the rate of five pounds per

centum per annum, until payment; and all ſuch ſecurities, and Securities

fums of money due or to grow due for intereſt thereon , thall be payable out of

ſeverally charged upon and payable out of the reſpective funds hereby eſta

eſtabliſhed by this act for payment of the fame, in due courſe and blithed , may

order, at the appointed times, and in the manner ſettled and be aligned .

eſtabliſhed by the ſaid commiffioners ; and all ſuch ſecurities ſhall

be affignable and transferrable, from time to time, to any perſon

or perſons, by indorſement in writing under the hands of the

reſpective creditors , or their executors, adminiſtrators or aſſigns.

XIII . And whereas bis royal bighneſs the prince of Wales is

anxious ftillfurther to increaſe thefund to be appropriated to the diſ

charge of his debts ; and is deſirous that the ſum of thirteen thouſand

fonds per annum , out of the rents, ilſues, and profits, of the duchy

of Cornwall, ſhould be applied for that purpoſe, during ſuch term as

his Majeſty or his royal highneſs may continue to be intereſted in the

revenues of theſaidduchy , or until the debts now due and owing by

bisſaid royal highneſs ſhall be paid and diſcharged, ( provided thejame

finall be diſcharged within the term aforeſail ), and that the ſame be

paid to the commiſioners herein -before mentioned, in addition to the

Sum of ſixty thouſand pounds to be by them applied to the like purpoſes as

is herein enacted, of and concerning the ſaid ſum of ſixty thouſand

pounds; be it therefore enacted, That the receiver general, or 13,000l. an .

other proper officer of his royal highneſs the prince of Wales as nually out of

duke of Cornwall, to whom the receipt of the revenues of the oftheduchy

faid duchy is or thail be intruſted, after paying and diſcharging of Cornwallto

the ſalaries of the officers of the ſaid duchy, and the charges and be paid to the

expences attending the management and cc'lection of the ſame, commiſſion

which ſhall not exceed the ſum to which the ſaid ſalaries , charges, yearly.

ers, &c, half .

and expences, have amounted to on an average of the laſt five

years , ſhall, during ſuch term as his Majeſty or his royal high

neſs may continue to be intereſted in the revenues of the ſaid

duchy, or until the debts of his ſaid royal highneſs thall be dif

charged , provided the ſame ſhall be diſcharged within ſuch term,

from time to time pay, by half -yearly payments, the firſt half

yearly payment thereof to be made on the fifth day of January

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-fix, to the ſaid commiſ

fioners, or to ſuch perſon or perſons to be appointed by them as

aforeſaid to receive the ſame, (whoſe acquittances and receipts

reſpectively thall be a diſcharge as aforeſaid ), the yearly ſum of

KK 3
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at ſuch times, and in ſuch proportions, as the ſame are herein

thirteen thouſand pounds out of the ſaid Tents, iſſues, and profis,

of the ſaid duchy, provided they amount to ſuch ſum ; and in the

event of the revenues of the ſaid duchy of Cornwall not amounting

to the ſaid ſum , in any one year, then the ſaid receiver general,

or other officer having the receipt of the ſaid revenues, ſnall pay

over to the ſaid commiſſioners ſuch ſum as the ſaid revenues fall

amount to , after the aforeſaid deductions, and the deficiencies

ſhall be made up with intereſt thereon at the rate of five pounds

per centum per annum , from any ſurplus which may ariſe in any

ſubſequent year, to be by them applied, in the order and courſe

to be appointed as herein mentioned, towards the diſcharge and

ſatisfaction of the debts now due and owing by his ſaid royal bigh

neſs to his ſeveral creditors, who ſhall reſpectively claim and

demand, and who ſhall agree to accept, the fecurities to be

granted by virtue of this act, in diſcharge and ſatisfaction of the

ſaid debts, on the terms and in the inanner in this act ſpecified.

Principal to XIV, And be it further enacted, That the whole of the pris

be paid outof cipalfumscontained in the ſecurities to be given by the ſaid con

placed in the miſsioners ſhall be charged upon and paid out of the monies from

hands of the time to time placed in the hands of the ſaid commiſſioners by vir

commiſſion- tue of this act; and that the intereſt to grow due thereon, as the

ers, and inte ſameſhall ariſe, ſhall be borne and diſcharged by and out of the

60,000l,and ſaid annuity of fixty thouſand pounds, to be granted by virtue of

13 ,cool. this act, and out of the ſaid ſum of thirteen thouſand pounds, to

to be paid as aforeſaid ; and the ſaid movies ſeverally ariſing as

aforeſaid thall be and are hereby declared and eſtabliſhed to be

funds for thoſe reſpective purpoſes.

Intereft to be XV . And be it further enacted, That at the end of every half

paid half

yearly, and
year the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall pay and ſatisfy all the intereſt then

furplus ofthe due on the ſaid fecurities to be granted by the ſaid commiñonersas

fund to be ap- aforelaid ; and the remainder of theſaid annual ſum of ſixty thouſand

plied in dif " pounds, and oftheſaidfum ofthirteen thouſand pounds,or ſuchfum

charge ofthe as ſhallbepaid to the ſaidcommiſſioners by the receivergeneral to
principal.

whom the receipt of the revenues of the duchy of Cornwall ball

belong, out of the revenues of the faid duchy, ſhall go and be by

them applied towards fatisfying and diſcharging the principal det

due on the ſaid ſecurities, and remain unſatisfied, in ſuch manner,

and at ſuch times as they fhall direct.

On the demiſe XVI. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That in the eventof

ofthe crown thedemiſe ofthecrown during the life -time of his royal highneſs,

lifethe60,0001.the ſaid ſum of fixty thouſand pounds ſhall from thenceforth,dur

to be charged ing the life of his royal highneſs,oruntilthe ſaid debts,or faca

on theheredi- partof themas ſhallremain due, ſhallbe diſcharged,be charged
tary revenue

of the crown
upon, and the ſame are hereby accordinglycharged upon,the

hereditary revenues of thecrown during the life of his laid royal

highneſs, and ſhall not from thenceforth be paid out of the con

folidated fund,but ſhallbe iſſued and paid out ofthe ſaid here:

ditary revenues , in like manner, and for the like purpoſes, and

before
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fore directed to be iſſuing and paid out of the conſolidated

nd .

XVII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in the If the prince

ent of thedeceaſe of his faid royal highneſs before the paymentfore the debts
Thouli die be.

d diſcharge of all the debts of his faid royal highneſs, which are paid, the

: ſaid commiſſioners are authoriſed to adjuſt and lettle by virtue 60.0ool. to be

this act, and of all interest that may grow due on any ſecuri- fetapart from
the conſoli

s to be granted by the faid cominiffioners, the ſaid annual ſum dated fund till

fixty thouſand pounds ſhall continue to be ſet apart outof the they are dif

1 conſolidated fund, and ſhall be iflued to the ſaid commiſſioners charged.

arterly, in even portions, and by them applied to the diminu

n of the ſaid principal debts, and intereſt thereupon, until all

h debts and intereſt be finally ſatisfied and diſcharged.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no claim or demand No claims to

any creditor or creditors of his ſaid royal highneſs ſhall be re. after Sept. 1,

ved by the ſaid commiſſioners after the firſt day of September 1795 , nor ſe

e thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five ; nor ſhall any ſecu- curi.y grant

y , by way of debenture as aforeſaid, be granted by the ſaid ed , unleſs

nmiſioners, by virtue of this act, to any creditoror creditors clains be

made before

his ſaid royal highneſs, on account of any debt ; nor ſhall any that day, and

Editor be entitled to any part or ſhare of the funds hereby eſta- the creditor

(hed for payınent of the ſaid debts of his faid royal highneſs, or fubmitsto be

her of them , unleſs a claim fhall be madeby ſuch creditor or
examined ,

Editors, and an account in writing of ſuch debt be delivered to

: faid commillioners, on or before theſaid firſt day of September

e thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five ; and unleſs ſuch cre

or or creditors ſhall ſubmit to be examined touching the ſaid

t or debis as is herein -before directed , if the commiſſioners

ill fee cauſe to require him or them ſo to be : provided always, Commiſſion

it the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall have power to enlarge the time
ers may en :

large time for

delivering in ſuch claims and accounts, if they ſee reaſonable delivering in

afe for ſo doing claims.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That if any ſecurity ſhall be If ſecurity he

inted by the ſaid commiſſioners, on account of any debt or accepted , the

ots due from bis laid royal highneſs, as principal debtorto any therein .

Editor or creditors, and ſhall be accepted by ſuch creditor or

ditors, the ſaid debt or debts thall be and is hereby declared

be utterly from thenceforth merged therein, and ſhall not, on

y pretence whatever, be ſet up againſt his faid royal highneſs,

againſt any perſon or perſons who ſhall ormay be joined with

n as ſecurity for the ſame; but that his faid royal highneſs, his

irs , executors, and adminiſtrators, and every perſon or perſons

10 ſhall or may be fecurity for the fame, and his and their lands,

nements, goods, and chattels, ſhall from thenceforth be wholly

onerated and diſcharged therefrom , and from all ſecurities

hatever which thall have been given or entered into on account

his ſaid royal highneſs.

XX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That before Creditors to

y creditor or criditors ſhall be entitled to any ſecurity by way oath the na

debenture, to begranted by the faid commiſioners byvirtue of ture offormer

is act, in ſatisfaction of any debt or debts, the ſaid creditor or fecurities, and

K K 4
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XXII. And be it further enacted , That the laid commifon

count of their ers hereby appointed ſhall from time to time, attheir diſcretior,

up, unleſs it creditors ſhall be required to declare, on his or her oath or affir

appears they mation as aforeſaid, before the ſaid commiſioners, the nature

cannot be ; in

which caſe
and kind of the former ſecurities ( if any) which, he, ſne, or ther,

they ſhall be or any others in truſt for him, her, or them, hold for the ſaid dete

held in truſt or debts; and every ſecurity, of what nature or kind ſoever the

for the prince. fame ſhall te, ſhalland is hereby required to be firſt delivered up

to the ſaid commiſſioners, to be cancelled, unleſs it ſhall appear, to

the ſatisfaction of the ſaid commiſſioners, that the ſame cannot be

delivered up by ſuch creditor or creditors ; and if any ſuch creditoror

creditors fall obtain from the faid commiffioners any ſecurity by

virtue of this act, on account ofany debt or debts, withoutdelivering

up all former ſecurities for the fame, orany part thereof, every fach

former ſecurity ſhall, for the purpoſe of ſecuring ſuch debt or debts

to ſuch creditor or creditors, be of no avail , but ſhall, to the er:

tent of the intereſt of ſuch creditor or creditors, be held in troft

for his royal highneſs, in ſuch manner as the ſaid commillioners

The payment ſhall direct ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners to
ofdebts ,where

fecurities are direct the payment of the debt or debts of any creditor of

not given up, creditors, who ſhall not deliver up ſuch former ſecurity or

may be poft fecurities, to be poſtponed until all other debts of his faid royal

poned.
highneſs which ſhall be fully diſcloſed ( and the ſecurities for

which ſhall have been delivered to the faid commiſſioners) thall

be paid offand ſatisfied, or in ſuch other manner as the ſaid com

miſſioners ſhall deem reaſonable and neceſſary.

Treaſury may XXI . And be it further enacted, That the lords commillion

order sool . to
be iflued an- ers of his Majeſty's treaſury, or the lord high treaſurer for the

nnally, for de- time being, are hereby directed and authoriſed to illue andcaule

fraying theex. to be iſſued allſuch fum or ſums of money, to ſuch perſon or pela

pences of exe-fons as the faid commiſſioners ſhall authoriſe to receive the lame,

curing this act,
out of the by any writing under the hands of any three or more of them,

60,00ol . not exceeding five hundred pounds in any one year, out of any

part of the publick money remaining in the receipt of the exche

quer, which faid ſum ſhall be deemed and taken to be a part of

the ſaid annuity of fixty thouſand pounds, and thall be deductes

from the amount of the ſame; whichfuns fo tobeiſſued and

advanced ſhall be employed in defraying all the neceſſary charges

and expences in or about the execution of this act ; and which

money fo to be,iſſued ſhall not be ſubject to any tax, duey, tak

or afeftinent whatſoever, impoſed or to be impoſed by authority

of parliament, or otherwiſe .

Perſons giving XXII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or person

falſe evidence
fons, upon examination upon oathor affirmation before the fait

commillion commiſſioners reſpectively,ſhall wilfully and corruptly give false

ers, liable to evidence, every ſuchperfonor perſons fo offending, and being

the penalties thereofduly convicted, thallbe and is hereby declared to be ſubject

for perjury . and liable to ſuch painsand penaltiesas by anylaw now in bring

fuch perſons convicted of wiltuland corrupt perjury are fubjał

and liable to ,

Commiſſioners

to give an ac

proceedings to or as often as they ſhallbe thereunto required during their care
the treaſury .

܀
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ing on any proceedings by virtue of this act, and as ſoon as poſſible

after the determination of ſuch proceedings, without any further

requiſition, give an accountof their proceedings, in writing, to

the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or the lord high

treaſurer for the time being .

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That no action or ſuit Limitation of

ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons , for any thing

actions.

done by virtue or in purſuance of this act, until ten days notice

thereof, in writing , ihall have been given to the ſaid commiſ

fioners ; nor after a ſufficient ſatisfaction, or a tender thereof,

hath been made to the party or parties aggrieved ; nor after fix

calendar months next after the fact cominitted ; and every ſuch

action ſhall be brought in the court of exchcquer, and ſhall be laid

in the county of Middleſex, and not elſewhere , and the defen

dant or defendants in ſuch action or ſuit ſhall and may plead

the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter, in evi- General iſſue .

dence at any trial to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was

done in purſuance and by the authority of this act ; and if th

fame ſhall appear ſo to be done, or if ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be

brought after the time herein -before limited for bringing the

fame, or ſhall be brought without ten days notice thereof, or

ſhall be brought in any other county or place, or after a ſufficient

ſatisfaction made or tendered as aforeſaid, that then the jury ſhall

find for the defendant or defendants ; or if the plaintiff or plain

tiffs ſhall become nonfuited, or ſuffer a diſcontinuance of his,

her, or their action or actions, or if a verdict ſhall paſs againſt

the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall have

treble coſts, and ſhall have ſuch remedy for recovering the ſame, Treble coſts.

as any defendant or defendants hath or have for coſts of ſuit in

any other caſes of law .

XXV . And whereas it is his royal highneſs's deſire that there

Should be eſtabliſhed a regular courſe of payment of all juſt demands

which may be hereaftermade his ſaid royal highneſs, for any

debt hereafter to become due, and that the accumulation of debt for the

future may be prevented ; be it further enacted, That the principal Princip :l of .

Officer or officers of his royal highneſs ſhall, within fourteen days ficer of the

after the palling this act, prepare and make out, for the approba- out a plan of

prince to make

tion of his royal highneſs, a plan of the eſtabliſhment of his faid the eſtabliſh

royal highneſs, in diſtinct departments and claſſes, and in ſuch ment of his

order as he or they ſhall think fit and expedient, together with a royal highneſs,
&c .

plan of the ſalaries and payments of each claſs, and of each india

vidual office therein ; and ſhall alſo prepare and make out an eſti

mate of the annual expences of each diſtinct department in his

royal bighneſs's ſaid eſtabliſhmen
t; one copy of which plan and

eftimate, after being approved of by his royal highneſs, ſhall be

lodged with the commiſſioner
s ofhis Majeſty's treaſury, and

another in the office of the treaſurer, or ſuch principal officer or

officers for the time being, as ſhall be appointed by his royal

highneſs, and another withthe clerks of the two houſes of par

liament reſpectively: and that, from and after the fifth day of From Inlys:
1795,diſburfc.

July ments from

made upon
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Thall cauſe a book or books to be kept, in which allpaymentsfor

treaſury may Majeſty's treaſury for the timebeing, from timeto time, todo

of the ſame, or any part thereof ; and the ſaid treaſurer, or prin

cipal officer or officers , is hereby required to pay obedience to the

cauſe an ac. principal officer or officers, for the timebeing, of hisroyal high.

the prince's July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, all diſburk

revenues to be ments which ſhall be made out of the revenues of his ſaid royal

treafurer, for highneſs, for any of the purpoſes aforeſaid, ſhall be made by the

which he ſhall treaſurer or principal officer or officers of his faid royal highneſs,

be reſponſible. in the order ſpecified in ſuch plan and eſtimate, and no other;

for which diſburſements, to be made in the order ſo ſpecified, the

treaſurer or principal officer or officers for the time being of his

royal highneſs ſhall be reſponſible, and liable to anſwer the da

Plan may be mages to the party grieved : provided nevertheleſs, that ifit

altered . ſhall at any time be neceſſary or expedient to alter the laid plan

of eſtabliſhment, or eſtimate of expences, as aforeſaid, it hall

and may be lawful for the principal officer or officers, or other

perſons concerned in the management of his royal highnel's

houſehold, being directed ſo to do by bis royal highneſs, to flate

fuch alteration as may be thought neceſſary to be made therein;

and if the ſame shall be approved of by his royal highneſs, ſuch

alteration fo made in the plan of eſtabliſhment, or eſtimateof

expences, of his ſaid royal highneſs, ſhall be lodged as is herein.

before mentioned .

When the XXVI. And be it further enacted, That whenever the debts

commiffion
now due and owing by his royal highneſs ſhallbepaid and di

Thall ceaſe, a

new plan ofthe charged, ( providedtheſame ſhall be diſcharged during the joint

eſtablithment lives of his Majeſty and his royal highneſs), and the ſaid com

of the prince miſion ſhallceaſeand determine, andthewhole fum offixty-five

to be made thouſand pounds become payable to his royal highneſs,or fuch perſon

out, & c .

as he ſhallappoint, as is herein - before enacted,then and in ſuch

caſe the principal officer or officers concerned in the management

of his royal highneſs's houſehold, ſhall, within two months after

the determination of the ſaid commiſſion, form anewplanof the

eſtabliſhment ofhis royal highneſs, in diſtinct departmentsand

claſſes, withthe ſalaries and payments ineachclaſs, and each

individual office therein , and an eſtimate of the annual experces

of each department therein, and the ſame, after being approved

by his royal highneſs, ſhall be laid before the lords commiffioners

of his Majeſty's treaſury,and before both houſes ofparliament,

within ten days after the firft day of the next fellion of parliz

ment, after the determination of the ſaid commiffion.

Treaſurer of XXVII. And be it further enacted, Thatthe treaſure of

the prince to principal officer or officers of his royalhighneſsfor thetimebeing,
ciule pay :

ments to be

entered in a any ofthe purpoſesaforeſaidthallbedulyentered, in theorder

book, which and courſe of payment, with the day, month, and

hisMajetty's the ſame, and it thall belawfulfor the commiſſioners of his

.

mand an inſpection of ſuch book orbooks, or any copy of

orders of the ſaid commiſſioners for that purpoſe.

Treaſurer to XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the treafurer,of

count to be

made out neſs, hall, within fourteen days after the

year,
of paying

copi
es

MI

expiratio
n
of every

qua
rte

r
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quarter of a year, cauſe to be prepared andmade out a juſt and quarterly of

exact account ofall the expences incurredby his royal highneſs expences ofthe

within the preceding quarter of a year ; and every ſuch account heshall exa

ſhall contain and fet forth the ſeveral ſuins paid, and the ſeveral mineandſign,

demands made, and then outſtanding, on account of the expences

of each department, within the raid quarter ; and the faid trea

ſurer, or principal officer or officers, ſhall, and he is hereby

required to ' examine and audit the ſaid accounts, with the

vouchers relative to the fame, and to fign his or their approba

tion of the ſame, or of ſuch part or parts thereof as he or they

ſhall approve ; provided that the amount thereof ſhall not be diſ

proportionate to or exceed the plan and eſtimate as herein - before

is directed .

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That upon the ſettlement andby war.
rant from the

of ſuch quarterly account as aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful for the
prince, may

laid trealurer, or principal officer or officers, being thereunto au, pay thefums

thoriſed by warrant or warrants under the privy ſeal of his royal lpecified

highneſs, to pay, in the order and courſe ſettled as aforeſaid, the therein .

fums ofmoney ſpecified in ſuch accounts, as the quarterly ex

pence incurred as aforeſaid, to the reſpective perſons to whom his

royal highneſs ſhall be debited in ſuch account; and the ſaid trea

furer, or principal officer or officers, Ihall pay the ſame accord

ingly.

.XXX. And be it further enacted, That if any deficiency (hall How arreare

ariſe in the revenues of his royal highneſs, at the end of any quarters ſhall

quarter of a year , ſo as to create an arrear in the payment of any be diſchargede

claims made againſt his royal highneſs, and allowed as aforeſaid,

ſuch arrears thall be carried to the account of the next quarter,

and ( except in the caſe where any arrears of a preceding quarter

ſhall likewiſe be carried to the ſame account) ſhall be placed

therein firſt in order of payment, and ſhall be paid firſt in order

out of the firſt monies payable on account of the next ſucceeding

quarter: provided always, that no arrear of any of the ſalaries or

allowances made, or to be made, by his royal highneſs to any

officer or officers, whoſeduty it may be to carry this act into

execution, or who may beconcerned in the execution of the

fame, ſhall be carried on beyond the term of one quarter after the

quarter in which the ſame ſhall have become due ; and that no

arrears of any ſort fhall, on any account, or under any pretence,

be carried on for more than two quarters of a year after the

quarter when the ſame ſhall accrue due : and that if it Ihall hap

pen that any arrears ſhall have been carried on for two quarters

year, the ſame ſhall be diſcharged and paid out of the ſum

due and payableinthequarterto which fuch arrear thallbe car

ried, in preference to thearrear of the preceding quarter, and

in preference to all demands that ſhall accrue in the quarter to

which ſuch arrear ſhall be ſo carried ; and itſhall not be lawful

-> forany officer or officers of his royal highneſs to audit, allow , or

fettle, any accountforthe quartertowhich ſucharrearsof two

quarters thall be carried, or to iffue any fum or ſums of money

for the payment ar fatisfaction of the claims of the quarter to

of a

which
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piration of the quarter of a year in which ſuch debt or demand

accrued , every ſuch debt or demand ſhall be barredboth at la

and in equity; and all bonds, bills, notes, or other ſecurities for

money, given or made in confideration of any debt or demasid,

whereof the particulars, in writing, ſhall not be delivered accordo

glecting to in-tents and purpoſes ; and that if anyofficer of orperſon emplored

in
quarterly demands ſhall be delivered, according to the directionsofthis

fert
demands by his royal highneſs, to whom the particulars of ſuch debisar

able to pay act, thall neglect or refuſe to infert the ſame in hisaccounta

which ſuch arrears ſhall be carried, until the ſaid arrears hall be

fully paid and ſatisfied : provided alſo, that in caſe, at the endof

any quarter, there ſhall be carried to the account of the ſame the

arrears of two quarters preceding, the arrears of the quarter im

mediately preceding ſhall be placed ſecond in the order of pay

ment, and ſhall be paid ſecond inorder, next and immediately after

the paymentof the arrears of the quarter nextbut one preceding.

Surplus at the
XXXI. And be it further enacted, That if at the end of 207

enj of any
quarter to be quarter of a year any ſurplus ſhall remainof the ſaid revenue of

paid the his ſaid royal highneſs, after paying and ſatisfying all debes and

prince. demands accrued during ſuch quarter, and all arrears of torner

quarters in each department, ſuch ſurplus fhall and may be paid

over to his royal highneſs's privy purſe.

Demands ac XXXII. And be it further enacted , That every creditor of his

trued after

July 5 , 1795 ,
royal highneſs, whoſe demand ſhall accrue after the fifth day of

to bedelivered July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -five, ſhall deliver

in quarterly. into the office of the treaſurer, or principal officer orofficers of

his royal highneſs for the time being, a particular, in writing,

containing the nature and amount of ſuch demand, and figned

by him or her , within ten days after the expiration of the quarter

of a year in which ſuch demand ſhall accrue, in order that the

famemay be included in the preceding quarterly account, to be

Nodemand to audited as aforeſaid; and it ſhall not be lawful for the treaſurer,

be included in

or principal officer or officers of his royal highneſs, to include in
account, but

what baş ac- any ſuch account to be audited as aforeſaid, or to allow, any debt

crued within or demand, of what nature or kind ſoever, which ſhall not have

the quarter wholly accrued withinthe quarter of ayear preceding ſuch audio,

preceding the other thanthe arrears ofſuchpreceding quarters as aforeſaid,or

audit, &c.

which ſhall not be preſented to the proper officer of his royal

highneſs, within the timeherein-before limited, and accordingto

the directions of this act ; nor ſhall the treaſurer, or principal

officer or officers of his royal highneſs , under any pretenceor

colour of authority whatever, iſſue or cauſe to be iſſued anylum

of money for the purpoſe of paying, fatisfying,or diſchargios,

any debtor demand, or any part thereof, which thall not have

Demandsnot accrued, and be claimed, as aforeſaid ; and if any perſon orpotent

delivered in ſons who Mall have, or claim to have, any

time limited, bisroyal highneſs,'on any accountwhatever, ſhall not,after the

and
fecurities fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety-five,de.

for ſuch debts liver aparticular,in writing, oftheſaid debtor demand to the

void.
proper officer of his royal highneſs, within ten days after the ex

Oficer ne ing to the directions of this act, ſhall be null and void, to

accounts , li .

ment of them ,

debt or demand againit

G
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the quarterly expences incurred , in the manner before directed ,

every luch officer ſhall be liable to pay the amount thereof in

damages to the party grieved.

XXXIII . And be it further enacted , That no action or fuit, No ? ction to

either at law or in equity , ſhall be brought, commenced, or pro
be brought

againſt the

fecuted, by any creditor againſt his royal highneſs, in his own prince for any

name as a party, for the recovery of any debt or demand die debtwhich

from his faid royal highneſs, which ſhall accrue after the fifth ſhall accrue

day of July one thouſand feven hundred and ninety- five, nor upon after July so
1795

any bond, bill, or note, nor upon any ſecurity to be given after

the pailing of this act, for the ſecuring any debt or demand due

from his ſaid royal highneſs; but that all proceedings in any

ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be null and void , to all intents and

purpoſes.

XXXIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing Act not to

herein contained ſhall extend to prevent any action or ſuit againit proventcer

his royal highneſs the prince of IVales, by any person having any againſt the

title by way of mortgage not made by his royal highneſs, or for prince.

reſerved upon any leaſe or grant of lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, not made to or in truſt for his royal bighneſs, or

any action or ſuit againſt his royal highneſs as duke of Cornwall,

in reſpect of his duchy of Cornwall.

XXXV . And, in order that due proviſion may be made for the

recovery of the juſt dents of his ſaid royal highneſs, be it further

enacted , That in all caſes where a demand ſhall be made, or a Creditors who

debt ſhall be claimed, which demand or debt ſhall have wholly
have delivered

in their de

accrued after the fifth day of July one thouſand ſeven hundred mand in the

and ninety- five, within the quarter preceding ſuch claim or de- time limited ,

mand , and the particulars thereof ihall be delivered to the proper may fue for

officer of his faid royal highneſs, to be appointed for that purpoſe , within three

within the time herein - before limited, and the ſame ſhall not be months after

paid , it shall be lawful for the creditor or creditors, at any time delivery.

within three calendar months after delivery of ſuch particulars,

but not afterwards, to fuc and profecute for the recovery of ſuch

debt or demand ; in which action or ſuit the treaſurer, or other Treaſurer to

principal officer or officers of his ſaid royal highneſs for the time be made de
fendant.

being, to whom the particulars of the demand ſhall have been

delivered, ſhall be made defendant, and the like proceedings ſhall

be had in ſuch action or ſuit as if the treaſurer, or other princi

pal officer or oficers for the time being, were the real party

therein ; ſave and except, that notwithitanding the plaintiff may Judgement to

obtain judgement, no execution ſhall iffue againſt the perſonor be a charge

the treaſurer, or other principal officer or officers for the timeupon the

being, nor againſt his or their proper effects, but the judgement funds, & c.

Thall be a charge upon the funds of his royal highneſs, which

ſhall be in or come into the hands of the treaſurer, or other prin .

cipal officer or officers of his faid royal highneſs for the time

being , within two quarters after the quarter in which the debe

or debts for which ſuch action ſhall have been brought and

judgement obtained ſhall have accrued ; and ſuch funds, when

ever the ſame ſhall be in the hands of ſuch treafurer, or other

principal

1

1

1
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for in any 2

by an act, made in the firſt year of the reign ofher late majelty

Queen Anne (of bleſſed memory), for preſerving the inheritzace

principal officer or officers, ſhall be liable to the paymentof the

debt or damages, and coſts, recovered in ſuch action or fuit, in

preference to all debts and demands, except fuch as ſhall have

ariſen in conſequence of any prior judgement which ſhall have

been obtained, as is herein - before directed, and a note or docquet

of every judgement ſo obtained as aforeſaid ſhall be entered by

the creditorobtaining the ſaid judgement in the office of the

treaſurer, or other principal officer or officers of his royal high

nefs, within ten days after figning the ſame, in order to entide

him to the benefit of this act.

Officer ne. XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That if any officer o

glecting to the eſtabliſhment of his ſaid royal highneſs, or other perſon en

prepare ac. truſted with the management of his revenues, fhall negle& or

counts , or to

apply monies refuſe to prepare, make up, or tranſmit, any account or accounts,

as ſettled by or to audit and inveſtigate the fame, or topay and apply themo

this act, or nies in his hands for that purpoſe in the order and courſe to be

mitapplying fettledand eſtabliſhed by virtue of this act, or ſhall divert ormil

liable to da: apply the ſame, or any part thereof, contrary to the directions of

mages, which this act, or ſhall wilfully omit to inſert in his quarterly account

may befued the claim or claimsof any creditor or creditors delivered within

the time allowed by this act, or ſhall wilfully prepare, make
court atWeft .

minſter. up, or tranſmit, any falſe account, every ſuch' officer or other

perſon, fooffending againſt this act, in any of the particulars be

fore mentioned, ſhall be liable to pay damages to the party griev

ed ; and that all damages incurred by anyperfon or perſons by

virtue of this act ſhall and may be ſued for, proſecuted, and re

covered, byaction of debt, or on the caſe, in any of his Majelty's

courts at Weſtminſter, with full coſts of ſuit, in which no eſloign,

protection, wager of law , or more than one imparlance, ſhall be

allowed.

CA P. CXXX.

An act for the better enabling his Majeſty to make proviſion fore

ſure and certain jointure for her royal highneſs the princes of

Wales, for the term of her life.- [June 27, 1795. )

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

Preamble.

WE

E , your Majeſty's moſt d'utiful and loyal ſubjects, the

commons of Great Britain, in parliament afiembled,be

ing truly ſenſible how acceptable it will be to your Majeſty, that

a good , certain , and competent revenue be ſettled for ſupporting

the honour and dignity of her royal highneſs the princeſs, in cal

the ſhall ſurvive her royal confort the moſt excellent prince

George Auguftus, your Majeſty's moſt dearly beloved fon ;and

conſidering the happineſs whích ( by thebleling of Almighty

God) the ſubjects oftheſe kingdoms cannot fail to enjoy by:

fucceffion of princes derived from her;and well knowingthat

J
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of ſeveral revenues of the crown , intituled, An act for the better 1 Anne , c. 1 .

ſupport of her Majeſty's houſehold, and of the honour and dignity of

the crown, all grants thereof ( other than ſuch as are therein ex

preſſed) are declared to be vaid; do moſt humbly, chearfully ,and

unanimouſly, beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted , and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal ,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and His Majeſty

for the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by any letters patent un- may grant to

der the great ſeal of Great Britain, to give and grant unto her Wales, an an

ſaid royal Highneſs the princeſs of Wales, or to ſuch perſon or nuity of

perſons as his Majeſty ſhall think fit to be named in ſuch letters 5o.cool. from

patent, and his ortheir heirs, to the uſe of or in truſt for the faid the deceale of

the prince ,

princeſs, one annuity or yearly ſum of fifty thouſand pounds of payable quar

lawful money of Great Britain , which annuity or yearly ſum of terly, charge

fifty thouſand pounds, andevery part thereof, ſhall commenceable on the

and take effect immediately from and after the deceaſe of his Ma- revenue for

the ſupport of

jeſty's ſaid dearly beloved ſon, and continue from thenceforth for
his Majeſty's

and during the natural life of the ſaid princeſs, and ſhall be paid houſehold.

and payable on the fifth day of January, the fifth day of Aprih

the fifth day of July, and the tenth day of October, in every year,

by even and equal portions ; the firſt payment thereof to be made

on ſuch of the faid days às ſhall firſt and next happen after the

deceaſe of his Majeſty's ſaid dearly beloved ſon, in caſe the ſaid

princeſs ſhall ſurvive him as aforeſaid ; and that the ſaid yearly

ſum of fifty thouſand pounds ſhall be iſſuing and payable out of,

and be charged and chargeable upon, ſuch revenues, rents, and

duties, as are herein - after ſpecified ; ( that is to ſay ), that ſo long

as the revenues of the general letter office or post office, or of

fice of poſtmaſter general , the hereditary duties of exciſe, and

other hereditary or temporary revenues, enumerated and expreſſed

in an act, made in the firſt year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, intituled, An act for the fupport of hisMajeſly's houſehold, and i Geo. 3. C. I.

of the honour and dignity of the crown of Great Britain, thall, by

virtue of the faid act, or any other act or acts of parliament now

in force relating thereto, be carried to or made part of the con

ſolidated fund, the ſaid annuity of fifty thouſand pounds, and every

part thereof, ſhall be charged and chargeable upon the revenue,

or yearly rent or rents, which ſhall be illuing and payable by

virtue of the ſaid acts, or any of them , out of the ſaid conſolidated

fund, for the ſupport of his Majeſty's houſehold , and of the ho

nour and dignity of the crown, to his preſent Majeſty, during his

life (which God long preſerve ); and the commiſſioners of his

Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or more of them , andthe high

treaſurer and under treaſurer of the exchequer for the time being,

Thall and may, and they are hereby required to cauſe the rain

annuity to be iflued from time to time, during his preſent Ma

jeſty's life, daily, weekly, or otherwiſe, for the uſes and purpoſes

by this act appointed, out of the revenue or yearly rent or rents.

iſſuing
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iſſuing and payable to his Majeſty during his life, out of the con

ſolidated fund as aforeſaid, fo as by the ſaid daily, weekls, or

other payments , one fourth part of ſuch annuity of fifty thouſand

pounds be not exceeded in , for, or in reſpect of each quarter ;

and ſo that , upon every of the ſaid quarterlydays, the whole then

due thereupon be completed, made up, or ſatisfied, according to

the true intent and meaning of this act.

On the demiſe II . And he it further enacted , That in the event of the demiſe

of his Maje!., of his preſent Majeſty, the ſaid annuity of fifty thouſand pounds,

to be charge and every part thereof, ſhall then and from thenceforth, during

able upon the the life of the ſaid princeſs , in caſe the ſaid princeſs (all ſurvive

hereditary re- his faid royal highneſs the prince, be charged and chargeable

merated in last upon the ſaid hereditary duties and revenues enumerated and

mentionedact.exprefled in the ſaid act of the firſt year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign, and that the ſame ſhall be paid and payable by and from

the immediate hands of all and every the coinmiſioners, farmers,

treaſurers, receivers, and collectors, for the time being, of the

faid revenues reſpectively, without any fees or charges to be de

manded or taken for paying the faine, or any part thereof.
Acquittance

of the princeſs,
III . And be it further enacted, That the acquittance and ac

& c. to be adir quittances of the ſaid princeſs or her truſtees, or of her royal

charge for the highneſs's receiver general for the time being, ſhall be a good

annuity ,
and ſufficient diſcharge for the payment of the ſaid annuity of

which ſhall be

free from fifty thouſand pounds, without any further or other warrant to

taxes. be ſued for, had , or obtained, in that behalf ; and that the ſaid

annuity or yearly fum of fifty thouſand pounds, and every part

thereof, ſhall be free and clear from all taxes, impoſitions, and

other publick charges whatſoever .
The princeſs

IV . And be it uither enacted, That if the ſaid commilioners,

commiffion- farmers, treaſurers, receivers, and collectors, for the time being,

ers, & c.ofthe of the ſaid duties and revenues, or any of them , ſhall refule of
revenues for

the annuity.
neglect to pay the ſaid refpective yearly Tums, or any part there

of , to the laid princeſs, her receiver general or truſtees, after ſuch

time as the faid annuity of fifty thouland pounds ſhall become of

be chargeable out of the ſaid duties and revenues, according to

the true intent and meaning of this act, that then the ſaid princeſs,

or ſuch trultees as aforeſaid ,may fue, proſecute, orimplead, the

faid commillioners, farmers , treaſurers, receivers, and collectors

or any of them , and all or any of their ſecurities , heirs, executors,

and adminiſtrators, by bill, plaint, or action of debt,and ſhall

and may recover judgements, and lue out executions thereupore

againſt the ſaid commiſioners, farmers, treaſurers, receivers,and

collectors reſpectively, and their reſpective ſecurities, heirs, ex.

ecutors, and adminiſtrators, for ſuch fum and ſums of money

then due and owing upon the ſaid annuities, amounting tofifty

thouſand pounds per annum, or any part thereof, as fhall be la

the hands of the ſaid commiſſioners,farmers, treafurers, receivers

and collectors reſpectively, of the ſaid reſpective duties or rever

niles, at the timewhen demand ſhallbemadeof the paymen:of

the faid yearly fum , or any part thereof,

may lue the

V. And
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V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That His Majeſty's

all and every the powers, precepts, directions, and clauſes, to be letterspatent
for theannui .

contained in his Majeſty's letters patent to be made as aforeſaid, ty to be good,

for the better and more certain payment and aſſurance of the ſaid notwithſtanda

yearly ſum of fifty thouſand pounds per annum , ſhall be, and are ing any re

hereby enacted to be good and effectual in the law, according to frictions in

the tenor and purport of the ſaid letters patent, to be expreſſed, tioned act.

notwithſtanding any reſtriction, or other matter or 'thing con

tained in the ſaid act of parliament, made in the firſt year of her

late Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for the better ſupport of her

Majeſty's houſehold, and of the honour and dignity of the crown, and

any mil - recital , non-recital , omiflion, or other defect, in the ſaid

letters patent, in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

VI . And be it further enacted and declared by the authority

aforeſaid , That the ſaid yearly ſum of fifty thouſand pounds thail Annuity to be

be paid to her royal highneſs, or to her uſe, or for her benefit, fee .
paid without

without any
fees or charges to be demanded or taken by the of

ficers of the exchequer, or any others, for payment thereof.

VII . And, in order to preventany doubts which might ariſe reſpecte

ing the right of ber royal highneſs the princeſs of Wales, in the event

of her ſurviving his royal bighneſs the prince of Wales, to dower,

or to any part of the perſonal eſtate of his royal highneſs, over and

above the jointure hereby provided for her royal highneſs; be it

enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That the acceptance by her Annuity to be

royal highneſs of the jointure herein provided ſhall be, and be

deemedto be, a bar tó any right or claim to dower, or to any

part of the perſonal eſtate of his royal highneſs, in the event of

her ſurviving his royal highneſs.

VIII . Saving to alland every perſon and perſons, bodies poli . Reſervation

tick or corporate, their heirs, executors, adminſtrators,and ofrights.

aſſigns, (other than the King's majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

and other than to ſuch perſon or perſons who do or may ſtand

feiſed or poſſeſſed in truſt for hisMajeſty, his heirs and ſuccef

ſors ), all ſuch right, title, intereſt, and demand whatſoever, which

they, or any of them , have or may have , of, in , to, or out of, the

revenues, rents, or duties aforeſaid , or any part thereof reſpec

tively, before the making of this act , as fully and effectually, to

all intents and purpoſes, as if this act had not been made ; this

act, or any thing therein contained, to the contrary notwith

dower .

.

!

ſtanding.

CAP. CXXXI.

An act for repairing the common fewer in New Bridge Street, Black

Friars, in the city of London , or making a new ſewer inſtead of the

defe &tive part or parts thereof, and for maintaining and cleanſing

the ſame.
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FIRST PART OF THE XL th VOLUME

OF THE

STATUTES AT LARGE;

Paſſed in the thirty - fifth Year of the Reign of King George Ill.;

in the Year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

five, being the fifth Seſſion of the ſeventeenth Parliament of Great

Britain, which began the thirtieth Day of December one thouſand

ſeven hundred and ninety-four, and ended by Prorogation on the

twenty- ſeventh Day of June, one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety -five.

A.

I.

Tam

Aberdeen, Scotland.

O continue, alter, and en

large act 13 Geo.3. c. 29. for

deepening, cleanfing, & c. the har

bour of Aberdeen, forerecting new

piers and quays, and for regulating

Thips and veſſels trading to the ſaid

harbour . Chap. 41 .

2. See Paving. Chap. 76.

3. See Water. Chap : 76 .

Addreſes of the Houſe of Commons.

47,6491. 15. 5d. iſſued purſuant to

addreſſes of the houſe of commons .

Chap. 12o .

Agriculture.

3 , ccol. to the board of agriculture,

Chap. I2O.

Alderney.

Security required by 33 Geo. 3.C.

34. not to reland captured goods in

Great Britain , & c. extended to

derney .' Chap. 31. f. 3.

Ale.

See Licences. Chap. 113.

Aliens.

Africa.

1. 20,000l. for forts there . Chap.

2. 4,069l. 25. to James Willis, eſq.

for forming an eſtabliſhment in

Africa. Same act.

1. To continue an act reſpeeting

aliens in this kingdom. Chap.

73.

2. 1,08gl. 6s . 2d. for expences octa

fioned by the alien act. Chips

I 20 .

I 20.
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20 .

p . 120.

be entered, and if on trial the de

American Loyalifts. fendant ſhall be acquitted, the judge

may order his diſcharge. Chap. 96.

204,549). 6s . Id . for part of or

ers of American loyaliſts. Chap.

Bahama Iſlands.

55,0911. 175. 6d , more for the
4,050l. for the civil eſtabllhiment

me. Same act. there . Chap. 120 .

American Sufferers.
Ballaftage.

1,500l. for American ſufferers. See Laftage and Ballaftage. Chap. 84.

Annuities.
Bedford Level.

See Draining. Chap. 77.

e Conſolidated Annuities. Chap.

28 .

Belton, Lincolnſhire.

Appeal.
See Incloſures. Chap. 107 .

See Bridges. Chap. 78, 79. Bermuda.

See Paving. Chap. 74, 75.

580l. ſalary of the chief juſtice of

Bermuda or Somers Iſlands. Chap.

Artillery.
120.

or augmenting the royal corps

Bewdley, Worceſterſhire.
artillery . Chap. 83 .

Colonels to diſcharge militia men See Bridges. Chap: 78.

ined for the artillery who ſhall

Gre it, in order to enliſt in the
Bigamy.

illery . Same act, f. 1 .

len entering into the artillery
Perſons convicted in England and

Wales of bigamy liable to tranſporta
der this act intituled to the

unty. Same act, f. 4. tion , and returning before the expi

ration of the term they are tran

holme, Iſle of, Lincolnſhire. ſported for, to ſuffer death . Chap.

67.

See Incloſures. Chap. 107 .

Biſhop, Sir William .

B.
Sir William Biſhop and company

may continue to make Maidſtone ge

neva until July 5, 1797. Chap. 89.

Bail.
f . 2 .

Botolph, (Saint) Biſhopſgate.

See Poor. Chap. 61 .

HERE perſons committed

by act 26 Geo. 3. c . 77. are

ned for want, of bail, the pro

os may cauſe a copy of the in

ent to be delivered with notice

unleſs an appearance, &c. be

ed in a limited time, an appear.

and the plea of not guilty will

Bounties.

See Linens. Chap. 38.

LL 2 Brandy.
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communicate with the Kennel and

Brandy.
Avon canal at Trowbridge in Wilt.

See Exciſe. Chap. 12 .

shire. Chap. 52.

6. For making a navigable cut from

Bridges.

the Stratford -upon - Avon canal, in

the pariſh of Lapworth, into the

1. For building a bridge over the Warwick and Birmingham canal, in

river Severn at Bewdley in Wor the manor of Kingſwood, in Tar

ceſterſhire. Chap . 78. tuoickbirt. Chap 72.

2. For amending an act for building 7. For making and extending a nati

a bridge over the river Thames at gable cut from Watford 10 Sa

Henley in Oxfordſhire. Chap. 79 . Albans in Hertfordſhire. Chap .

3. For rebuilding a bridge acroſs the 85 .

river Severn near Redlone in Wor 8. For making and maintaining a

ceſterſhire. Chap. 108 . navigable canal from and out di

the navigation from the Trent to

Bridgewater, Duke of. the Merſey near Stoke-upon -Trentia

See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 44 .
Staffordſhire, to Newcaftle-indir

Lyme. Chap. 87 .

Brunſwick, Duke of. Canada, Upper.

92,2421. iſſued for troops of the 7,1751. for the civil eſtabliſhment

duke of Brunſwick. Chap. 120 . there. Chap. 120.

C. Cape Breton, hand of.

1,800l. for the civil eſtabliſhment

Canals, Navigable. of the iſland of Cape Breton in Asi

rica. Chap. 120.

I.T.

O authoriſe proprietors of the

Grand Junction Canal to vary
Cartlon Houſe.

the courſe of part of the ſaid canal

in the county of Hertford, and for 25,000l. for compleating Carties

amending and altering 33 Geo. 3. Houſe. Chap. 120.

c . 80. for making the laid canal.

Chap . 8 . Carts.

2. For making a navigable cut from
Carts with leſs than four whech

the Grand Furiction Canal in the

precinct of Norwood to Paddington trade, having the words, “ A 22:00
uſed principally in huſbandry a

in Middleſex. Chap. 43.

3. To enable Francis dukeof Bridge
Cart” on them , to pay ros.a year, in

lieu of the duties by 25 Geo.

water to make a navigable cut from

his preſent navigation in Worſley, 47.and 29Geo. 3.c.49. and horas

to Pennington, near the town of
drawing ſuch carts not liable to any

Leigh in Lancaire. Chap. 44.
duty. Chap. 109.

4. For making a navigable canal from

Southampton to the city of New
Chelſea Hospital.

Sarum in Wiltſhire. Chap. 51 .

5. The like from the river Thames Hoſpital . Chap. 120.
149,8561. 155. id . for Chemor

or Iſis, at Abingdon in Berkſhire, to

3.
C
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China . Cocoa Nuts.

See Wines. Chap. 118 .
1. See Chocolate. Chap . 13 .

2. See Exciſe. Same act.

China Ware.
3. See Coffee and Cocow Nuts. Chap.

118.

China ware imported by the Eaſ

dia company before April 1 , 1795, Coffee and Cocoa Nuts.

exported within five years, intitled 1. See Exciſe. Chap. 13.
drawback . Chap. 98.

2. Commiſſioners of exciſe in Great

Britain to provide warehouſes

Chocolate.
for lodging coffee and cocoa nuts ,

A drawback to be allowed on the and to appoint officers to attend

portation of chocolate made in them . Chap. 118 .

cat Britain . 3. Officers of exciſe to mark caſks

Of cocoa nuts , the produce
of coffee or cocoa nuts on board

any Britiſó colony in Ame
ſhips importing them , and if un

2 , per pound O 5
ſhipped before , they may be ſeized .

Of the produce of any other
Same act, f. 10 .

ice , per pound
4. Within tourteen days after being

lap . 13. 1. 4 .
warehouſed the coffee and cocoa

to be taken out of the caſks by

Chriſt's Hospital, London .
the importer and weighed, at

which time the damaged parts

To enable the mayor and commo may be ſeparated , & c . and im

Ity and citizens of London and gover porters not complying with the

rs of Chriſt's Hoſpitals, to purchaſe directions of this act to forfeit 50l.

afes and ground for enlarging Samne act, ſ. 11 .

ift's Hoſpitals in London and Hert
5. Duties impoſed by 27 Geo. 3. c.

id, and erecting additional buildings 13. and 35 Geo. 3. c . 13. to ex

reto. Chap. 104. tend to coffee and cocoa delivered

for home conſumption out of ware

Churches. houſes provided under this act.

Same act, f. 13 .
For amending former act for build .

ng a church at Hackney, Middle

6. Regulations for taking coffee and

cocoa out of warehouſes, and it

@x, and for raiſing a further ſum
may be delivered for home con

of money to complete the church ,

Chap. 7o.

ſuinption on production of certifi

For building a new church or

cates of payment of duties , and no

warehouſed coffee or cocoa to be

chapel in Halifax in Yorkſhire.
delivered but in the intire caſk ,

Chap: 7 .
and not leſs than 112 pounds, and

warehouſe rent of 1s . a ton to be

Coals.
paid before delivery of coffee or

Coals allowed to be exported from cocoa . Same act , f. 14 .

Newiaſtle and Swanſea to Jerſey, 7. If coffee or cocoa be not taken

Guernſey, and Alderney, by 6 Geo . out of warehouſes within three

3. C. 40. not liable to additional years , it may be ſold for payment

luty . Chap. 20. f. 4 .
of duties, & c. and 100l . penalty

See Cuſtoms. Chap: 20 . for obitructing officers or reſcuing

See Pennygored Works. Chap. 39 . coffee, &c. Same act, f. 21 .

LL 3 Commiſſioners
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a kiln or oven by bim invented for

Commiſioners of Land Tax . burning lime, and for the uſe of dil

tillers and brewers. Chap. 68.

For appointing commiſſioners of

land tax . Chap. 17 .

Corn.

Conſolidated Annuities.

1. To probibit the exportation and

1. Contributors towards raiſing eigh perinit the importation of con.

teen millions , for every one hun Chap. 4.

dred pounds , entitled to the prin. 2. His Majeſty in council may pro

cipalſum of one hundred pounds hibit the exportation from Great

three per ceni, conſolidated annui . Britain of any wheat, & c . and pis.

ties , from fan. 5, 1795, the prin mit the importation of any foreign

cipal ſum of thiriy -three pounds ſix corn , &c . duty free, as allo the

ſhillings and eight - pence four per taking out foreign corn from ware

cent. annuities from Oct. 10, 1794, houſes for homeconſumption, &c .

and a further annuity of eight Same act, l. I.

Millings and fixpence for fixty. 3. His Majeſty in councilmay per

five years and a quarter from 02 . mit the carrying coatwile, & c.

I5 , I794. Chap. I4 .
corn , & c . for the purpoſes mer

2. Every contributor to the loan of tioned in 31 Geo . 3. c . 30. and

eighteen millions under Chap. 14 . 33 Geo . 3. c . 65. Same adt, 1. 2 .

of this ſeſſion , intitled to a further 4. Certain articles may be imported

annuity of one (hilling per cent . for into Great Britain from any place

fixty - five years and a quarter from in Britiſh veſſels, or veſſels belong

07. 10, 1794. Chap 128 .
ing to places in amity with his

Majeſty, duty free . Same aut,

Conſolidated Fund.
Same act, f. 3.

1. 2,895,000l. may be iſſued out of

the conſolidated fund . Chap. 120.

Coſts, Double.

2. 848,9151. 45. 2d. 39. to complete See Wef India Iſlands. Chap. 57.

the ſum granted out of the confo .,

Jidated fund for 1794. Same act. Coſts, Treble.

See Bridges. Chap. 78. See Ex

ConviEts. chequer Bilis. Chap. 127. See

I. 11,4631. 135. 8d. to Duncan Camp
litia . Chap. 27. See Navy. Chap.

bell, eſq. for convicts on the river

5. 9. 19. 34. See Nazy Blls. Chay.

Thames. Chap. 120 .
32 . See Paving. Chap. 74, 75

2. 15,4401. 55. 11d . 29. to James

See Poft Office . Chap. 62. See

Bradley,eſq. forconvictsin Lang- Stamps. Chap. 30. See Temple Bar

Saint Mary Le Bone. Chap. 73. See

fone and Portſmouth harbours . Same

act.

Chap. 126. SeeWoles, Prince : .

Chap. 129. See Whale Fibers.

Conway, Henry Seymour.

Chap 92.

Cuſtoms.

For veſting for a certain term of

years in the right honourable Henry
Certain duties of cuſtoms on the

S.ymour Conway, the ſole property of importation of fruit,faliad oil,warte

0

0
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nap . 20.

I 20.

SEE

ap. 16,

, and timber , and on the expor diſtillers in ſuch uſe, to forfeit 201.

on of Britif rock falt and coal . Chap. 11. f. 8 .

Domingo, (Saint) Iſland of.

Cutlers.
1,059 ). 145. for French proprietors

The proviſions in 34 Geo. 3. c. there . Chap. 120.

extended to every cutter, lugger,

llop, &c . of any built whatſoever. Dominica .

ap . 31 . 600l, ſalary of the chief juſtice

of the iſland of Dominica. Chap.

D.

Darimouth .
Draining.

EE Exciſe. Chap. 10.

For improving the drainage of

the Middle and South Levels, Bedford

Level, and the low lands near the

river Ouze in Norfolk, draining

Derbyſhire. through the ſame to ſea by the har

for applying money raiſed in the bour of King's Lynn. Chap. 77.

inty of Derby by leveral acts of

liament reſpecting the militia .
Drawbacks.

See Chocolate. Chap. 13.

Diſtilleries.

E.

from 08. 10, 1795, the follow

additional duties to be paid in

land ,
1. s . d . Epworth, Lincolnſhire.

For each gallon of the con
EE

is of every ftill for making

its ( ſave as excepted by 33

9. 3. c . 61. ) where Britiſh

erials are uſed annually , 900

Exchequer Bills.

Where melaſſes or ſugar
1. The treaſury empowered to raiſe

ured ,
15 00

2,000,000l. by loans or exchequer

Vhere other foreign mate
bills for the ſervice of the year

s are uſed,
18 OO

1795. Chap. 2 .

and for each gallon of rec
2. 1,500,000l. more for the ſame

900
year. Chap. 22 .

p . 59 . 3. His Majeſty may raiſe2,500,0001.

by exchequer bills. Chap. 37 .

Diſtillers.
4. 2,000,000l. for diſcharging ex

To diſtiller to uſe any wheat or chequer billsmade out under 34

eat flour in making wort for ex Geo. 3. c . 28. Chap. 120.

Zing ſpirits, until the expiration 5. 1,500,000l. for diſcharging fur

ix weeks after the commencement ther exchequer bills made out un

he next feffion of parliament, on der 34 Geo. 3. c. 29. Chap.

alty of sool. and perſons aiding 120.

!

SEE Incloſures. Chap . 107 .

ing fills ,

LL4 6.
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6. 2,500,000l. for diſcharging ex gages, recovering monies, &c .

chequer bills made out under 34 Ch.p. 127. f. 16.

Geo. 3. c . 62. Chap. 120 . 14. Perlons applying for exchequer

7 1,500 ,oool. exchequer bills to be bills for the use ofpartnerſhips maj

'iſlued for the purpoſes of this act. give notes in the partnerihip fis,

Chap 127 : and where bills ſhall have been

8. Exchequer bills of 150. each a ; plied to the uſe of par nerſhips,

may be iſſued , and bear an intereit of their eſtate and effects to be liable,

3d . per cent. per day, and payable though other ſecurity ſhall have

July 5, 1796. Same act , I. 3 . been taken . Same act, I. 21 .

9. Commiſioners appointed to ad- 15. Commiſſioners may order ſecu.

vance and lend exchequer bills to rities made to them to be aſſigned

perſons connected with the iſlands to their ſecretary, and principal

of Grenada and Saint Vincents, and fums advanced with intereſt to te

may meet and appoint officers, repaid by inftalments, and in de

adminiffer oaths, allow falaries, fault the depoſits may be dilpoed

& c . Same act , f. 5 . of or ſued for. Same act, f. 23.

10. Treaſury to iſſue money for den 16. Proceſs may iſſue againſt princi

fraying the charges of executing pals for the benefit of fureties,and

this act, and an account to be laid againſt fureties for the benefit of

before parliament, and perſons co - fureties , and eſtates of bank

giving falſe evidence guilty of per rupts in England and Scotland liable

jury. Same act, f. 9 . to the claim of commiſſioners in pre

II. Commiſſioners to receive appli ference to all others, and commil

cations for the loan of exchequer fioners may accept from allignees,

bills , and to certify the amount & c . fecurity for fums due som

wanted to the treaſury, who ſhall bankrupts. Same act, 1. 29 .

direct their iſſue, and commiſſioners 17. Five commiſſioners may act, and

to claſs applications and eſtabliſh no obligation , &c . under this act

regulations for apportioning the liable to ſtamp duty, and the back

fums to be advanced . Same act , to open an account with the com

millioners, and commiſſioners to

12. Commiſſioners to give certifi . grant certificates of bills advanced,

cates of the amount of bills ap Same act, S. 39.

portioned, which thall be awarrant 18. Treaſury to cauſe an account to

for their delivery, and bills to bear be taken of exchequer bills made

date when iſſued, and commiffion out, which with intereſt and

ers may alter regulations and ap charges ſhall be charged on the

point days for conſidering appli conſolidated fund , and perfon

cations, and the treaſury may direct advancing exchequer bills may

further bills to be iflued , Same act, charge 5l. per ceni . intercft. Same

.
ſ . il .

f . 13 : act, f. 43 .

13. Perſons to whom bills are ad . 19. Commiſſioners may receive and

vanced to give bond and negoci fend letters free of poſtage, and

able depoſits, in default of paymint perſons counterfeiting certificates,

of loans to be fold , and the money &c. guilty of felony, and affirma

ſued for in the name oftheſecretary , tions may be adininiftered . Same

to whom aflignments of mortgages act, 1. 48 .

are to be made, and ſecretary may

do all acts for validating mort.

Excijf.
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S. d

S.

1

I

per do.
1

Ο 1ο

Exciſe.

one hundred and twelve

pounds of corn,
2 81

1. For every tun of French wine im
Chap . II .

ported into Great Britain , for

which all the duties were not paid 7. Walh made in England according

by Feb. 23 , 1795 , an additional
to 28 Geo. 3. c . 46. for impor

duty of 301, and for all other ſorts
tation to Scotland , not liable to

of wine 20l. per tun . Chap. 10 .
additional duty . Same act, f. 3.

2. For French wine found in ſtock on
8. Additional duties of exciſe from

the firit ſurvey after Feb. 23 , 1795 , Feb. 23, 1795 , viz.

301. per tun , and for other wine, d .

20l. and for every barrel of ſweets For ſingle brandy imported,

made in Great Britain for ſale,
per gallon ,

O IO

115. 7d. 19. Same act. Brandy above proof, per do . 8

3. How wine found in ſtock all be Rum , &c . of the Britiſh colo.

eltimated , and the duties thereon
nies , per do .

08

paid , but nó duty where the ſtock
Do. above proof, per do . 4

does not exceed iwo hundred and
Do, warehouſed , per do . 8

fifty -two gallons . Same act , 1.3. Do. above proof, warehouſed ,

4. Act 33 Geo . 3. C. 48. allowing

a drawback ofdutieson wines uſed Single ſpirits imported, other

on board the navy to extend to than as aforeſaid , per do..

the port ofDartmouth, and a draw. Do. above proof, fer do. I 8

back of the duty impoſed by this Chap. 12 .

aćt to be allowed for wine uled on

board the navy . Same act, f. 5 .
5. For winecontracted tobesold, 9. Additional duty on Spirits imported

from the Britiſh colonies may be

the additional duty may be added bonded , &c. as the preſent duties

to the price, and for prize wine
and prize ſpirits taken out of ware

taken out of the warehouſe for
houſes liable to additional dury.

bonne conſumption, the additional
Same act, f. 2 .

duty to be paid , and a drawback to
10. Duries on ſpirits of the Britiſh

be allowed on exportation of fo
colonies to be allowed on thip's

reign wines, agreeably to 26 Geo .
ſtores and perſons delivering fo

3. C. 59. Saine act, i. 7 .
reign ſpirits after Fib. 23, 1795 ,

6. Additional duties of exciſe from on contracts made previous there

Feb. 23 , 1795. viz .

to, may add to the price a ſum

equivalent to the duty . Same

Wah made in England from
act, f. 5 .

grain , for home conſump
II . Additional duties of exciſe, viz .

tion , per gallon ,

Waih, &c . from other Britiſh For tea ſold by the Eaſt India com

materials, per do .
I pany , 71. 105. per cent . upon the

from melaties or ſugar, price. Cocoa nuts of the growth

O is of Britiſh colonies in America deli

from other foreign ma

vered out of warehouſes for bome

terials , per do.
2 conſumption , 6d. 29. per pound,

For ninety - fix gallons of waſh and of the growth of any other

made by Meil. Bifhip from
place, is . 81. per pound , and for

coffee

S. d .

0 I

per do.

O
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coffee ſo delivered, 6d. 29. per ſtates in amity with his Majeſty, un

pound . Chap. 13 . til twenty days afier the coinmence

12. Duty on tea to be deemed an , ment of next lellion of parliament.

inland duty, and drawn back on Chap. Ioo.

exportation, and the duties on tea ,

cocoa nuts and coffee to be levied , France.

&c. agreeable to acts relating to

the exciſe, and prize tea, coffee
1. 98,4101. for the ſuffering clergy

and cocoa nuts liable to the addis
and laity of France. Chap . 120 .

tional duty . Same act, f. 2 .
2. 37,500l. for the ſame and former

13.
See Scotland. Chap. 31.

others of the marines, &c. Same

14. See Hides and Skins. Chap. 97 .
act.

15. See Licences . Chap. 113 .

16. To remove doubts ariſing from
Friendly Societies.

the conſtruction of acts 35 Geo..
See Societies, Friendly. Chap. III .

3. c . 10 , 11, 12, and 13. reſpect

ing the duties of excile thereby
Fruir.

granted on wath , coffee, cocoa

nuis , foreign ſpirits, wines and See Cuftoms. Chap. 20 .

fweers . Chap. 116 .

G.

Exporiation.

See Corn . Chap. 4. Gainſburgh, Lincolnſhire.

ЕЕ
.

F.

Fencible Cavalry. General ljue.

1. 280,0481. 8s . 3d. for fencible
See Bridges. Chap. 78. See Ex

cavalry . Chap. 120.
chequer Bills. Chap. 127. See Mi

2. 80,000!. for bread allowance, &c.
litia . Chap. 27. See Navy. Chap.

to them . Same act.

5. 9. 19. 34. See Navy Bills. Chap.

32. See Paving. Chap. 74, 75

Finſbury Square, Middleſex. See Poft Office. Chap. 62. See Saint

See Paving, &c. Chap. 45 .
Maryle Bone. Chap. 73. See Stamos.

Chap . 30. See Temple Bar. Chap.

Fiſiery.
126. See Wales, Prince of. Chap.

129
See Whale Fibery. Chap.

1. See Mackarel. Chap. 54.
92.

2. To continue and amend acts 26

Geo. 3. c . 81. and 27 Geo. 3. C. Geneva,

10. for the more effectual encou

ragement of the Britiſh fiſheries, Sce Biſhop, Sir William . Chap. 89.

and veſſels clearing out between

June 1 , and Nov. 20, intitled to Germany, Emperor of.

bounties. Chap. 56 .

1. For guaranteeing the payment

of the dividends on a loan of

Flax.

4,600,000l. to the emperor of

Flax and flax ſeed may be im Germany. Chap. 93.

ported in any veſſel belonging to 2. Contributors to the loan of act 35

Geo.
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93 , f. 1 .

Geo. 3. c . 14. may ſubſcribe to

the loan to the emperor, and on Halifax, Yorkſhire.

failure of his paying the intereſt
See Churches, Chap. 77 .

and annuities, the fame to be paid

at the bank , and charged upon the

Hanoverians.
conſolidated fund , and the bank

to provide a book for entering de 495,6551. for eighteen thouſand

benrures and annuity bonds , and a Hanoverians. Chap. 120 .

duplicate to be tranſmitted to the

auditor of the exchequer . Chap . Harbours.

3. Agents of the emperor may pay
See Aberdeen . Chap. 41.

to the bank the dividends due on

the loan , and if the whole divi . Haſtings, Warren, Eſquire.

dends he not paid , the caſhier
4,7941. 6s . 61. for expences of

to certify the ſameto the directors

trial of Warren Haſtings, eſq. Chap.
cf the bank , which ſhall be tranf

120.

mitted to the treaſury , who thail

cauſe the deficiency to be iſſued
Hawkers and Pedlars.

from the conſolidated fund, &c .

Same act, f. 3 . Penalty inflicted on hawkers trad

4. Debentures and annuity bonds ing without a licence, or notpro

iflued in the name of the emperor ducing it , may be levied by diſtreſs

may be entered at the bank and
of the goods, and reſtrictions as 10

transferred, and perſons forging felling within two miles of a market

debentures , annuity bonds, letters town by f. 16 , 17 , and 18. of act 29

of attorney, &c . guilty of felony. Geo. 3. c. 26. repealed . Chap. 91.

Saine act, f. 5 .

Haxey; Lincolnſhire.

Glaſs

See Incloſures. Chap. 107 .

For better ſecuring the duties on

glaſs. Chap. 114 . Haydon , Northumberland.

Grand Junction Canal.
For taking down the chapel of

Haydon in the pariſh of Warden, in

See Cunals, Navigable. Chap. 8. 43. Northumberland, and for building a

new chapel, Chap. 47 .

Grants.

Henley upon Thames.

744,0571. 11s. Id . for deficiency of

granis in 1794. Chap. 120. 1. For widening ſome part of the

high ſtreet and market-place there.

Grenada, Iſand of. Chap: 79.

See Exchequer Bills. Chap. 127 .

2. See Bridges. Same act.

3. See Paving. Same act.

H. Herrings.

Hackney, Middleſex.

Herrings not intitled to 205. per

ton , but to is. per barrel, afterwards

SEE Churches. Chap. 70. cured to be paid is.per barrel more, and

herrings ,
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herrings , &c . ſprinkled with ſalt on

Janding, may be carried coaſtwiſe in

bulk free of duty. Chap. 56. ſ. 3.

Heſians.

68,8501. 125. od. 19. for extraor

dinaries of Hifians employed in Ame

111a . Chap. 120 .

Inland Navigation

See Rivers, Navigable. Chap: 58.

Hides and Skins.

Hides and ſkins tanned by anyme

thod whatever to be deemed within

the meaning of the acts relating to

the duties on hides and ſkins . Chap.

97 .

Inſolvent Debtors.

1. To remedy omillions in inſolvent

debtors ' act of laſt ſellion. Chap.

88 .

2. Gaolers to make out lifts of pri

ſoners who on Feb. 12 , 1794, and

at the timeofmaking out were in

cuſtody . Same act, I. 1 .

3. Warden of the fleet, marſhal of

the king's bench, and other gao

lers and priſoners, and gaolers

bringing up priſoners to be dil.

charged, to take an oath. Same

act , 1. 2 .

I.

Importation.

EE Corn . Chap. 4.

SEE

Inſurances.

See Stamps. Chap. 63.

Inclofures.

1. For incloſing, dividing, allotting,

draining, embanking and improve

ing the open and common fields ,

meadows, pastures, commons,,

waſtes , and other unincloſed

grounds in Guinburgh, Lincoln

fhire. Chap. 82 .

2. For dividing, allotting, incloſing,

draining and improving the com

mons and waite grounds in Ep

wor:h, Haxty, Belton and Owſton,

in the Idle of Axbolme in Lincoln

fhire . Chap. 107 .

Ireland .

1. For making part of certain prin

cipal fums, or itock and annuities

raiſed or created by the parliament

of Ireland, on loans for the uſe of

the government of that kingdom ,

transferrable, and the dividends

payable at the bank of England.

Chap . 66 .

2. When ap act ſhall be paſſed in

Ireland for payment of certificates

iſſued by the commiſſioners of the

navy, addreſſed to the commil.

fioners of the revenue in Ireland,

the treaſurer of the navy to tranſ

mit a liſt of appliants to the com

millioners of the navy . Chap.

94. f. 25 .

Ifis, River.

1. See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 52.

2. See Rivers, Navigable. Chap. 106

Itchen , River, Hampſhire.

See Rivers, Navigable. Chap. 86.

India ( Eaſt) Company.

3. See China Ware. Chap. 98.

2. During the war, and eighteen

months after , ſhips arriving from

the Eaſt Indies on account of the

company, may be permitted to

enter their goods, though not

Britiſis built, ifbuilt within the ler.

ritories belonging to the company,

&c . and to export goods to the

Eaſt Indies . Chap . 115 .

1941
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1

11

9. 79,9781. 45. 44. for ſupernume

Ivel, River. rary officers. Chap. 120 .

10. 110,8201. 185. 31. 1o the pay

e Rivers, Navigable. Chap . 105. maſter general , ſecretary at war ,

&c. Same act.

II . 128,864l. 34. gd. for reduced

K. officers of land forces and marines.

Same act .

Kennet and Avon Canal. 12. 1351. 16s . 3d. for reduced offi

cers, &c. of the horſe guards.

EE Canals, Navigable. Chap. 52 . Same act.

13. 1,000l. for officers late in the

ſervice of the ſtates general. Same

Kenſington, Middleſex.
a & t.

14. 52,500l. for reduced officers

See Paving: Chap. 74. of the Britiſh American forces.

Same act.

Kingſton upon Hull. 15. 7,500l. for allowances to them .

Sane act .

For making a new ſtreet from
16. 10,3871. 135. 3d. for widows'

hite friar gate to the ſouth end of
penſions. Same act.

way ſtreet within the town of King 17. 427,2691. isi 61. for French emi

on upon Hull. Chap. 46 . grant regiments. Same act.

18. 246,8771. 155. for corps tranſ

L.

ferred from the Iriſ to the Britiſh

eſtabliſhment in 1794. Same act.

19. 3,063,9681. 125. 40. for extraor

Land Forces.
dinaries of land forces in 1794 .

Same act.

11,474,3581. 175. 8d. 39. for land

forces in 1795. Chap . 120 .
Landgrave of Heffe Caſſel.

2,777,5341. 195. id. for one hun

dred and nineteen thouſand three 333,2531. for troops to the land

hundred and eighty men, officers, grave of Hele Cafjel. Same act.

& c . in Great Britain. Saine act ,

- 691,3071. 155.7d. for forces in the
Landgrave of Heſſe Darmiadt.

Plantations, Gibraltar, Corfica, and

New Soutb Wales. Same act .
76,0761. for troops to the land

- 40,0961. gs . gd. for dfference be grave of H Te Darmſtadt. Same act.

tween Britiſ and Iriſh pay of regi

ments in the IV'eji Indies. Saine
Land Tax.

act ,
1. For 1795 , to be 45. in the pound.

. 8,3231. 175. 10d . 29. for regiments

Chap. 2 ,

in the Eaji Indies. Same act.
2. See Cornmillioners of Land Tax.

· 385,000l. for recruiting cuntin

gencies, &c. Same ac .

. 480,000l. for levy money , &c . for

Lestage and Ballaſtage.
augmentations to the land forces .

Same act .
For continuing ſeveral acts for re.

- . 115,820l. os . 3d. for general, ſtaff, gulating laſtage and ballaſtage in the

and hoſpital officers. Same act. river Thames . Chap. 84.

Letters,

Chap. 17
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Letters. Linens.

See Poſtage of Letters. Chap . 53.
29 Geo. 2. c. 15. granting 3

bounty on certain ſpecies of Britiſh

and Iriſh linens exported, continued

Licences.
to June 24, 1796. Chap 38.

1. Additional duties for licences for
Linen Yarns.

ftills in the Highlands of Scotland. viz.

To take off the duties on the im.

£ s . d . portation of foreign raw linen yarns

For each gallon uſed in
made of flax . Chap . 38.

making ſpirits from bar

ley , & c. the produce of London .

counties mentioned in

See Militia . Chap. 27.

33
Geo. 3. c . 61. annu .

ally ,

and for each gallon made
Lords' Journals.

over the quantity limited 869!. 195. for the index to lords '

by thatact, an additional o ' o 8 journals. "Chap. 120.

Stills uſed in England for

making ſpirits from Brio
Lottery.

till materials for expor

tation to Scotland annu 1. 758,5411. 135. 40. to be raiſed by

ally,
a lottery ; tickets at 131. 155. 103.

9 0 0

Where melaffes or ſugar each ; and 500,000l. to bepaid in

are uſed ,
prizes on July 1 , 1796. Chap.

15 0

Where other foreign mate
36.

rials are uſed , 18 2. 525 !. 16s. 8d. advanced by Mr.

Marth towards the lottery , 1794.
And for each gal !on of rec

Chap . 120.
tifying ſtills, 90

Chap. 59.

M.

2. From Sept. 20, 1795, perſons

ſelling ale or other exciſeable li

quors by retail without licence, to
Mackarel.

forfeit 201. and after a ſecond con

ALT may be imported, or

ſed again. Chap. 113.
Britiſb falt uſed for curing

mackarel , cod, & c. for home con

ſumption , as for herrings or pil

Limitation of Actions. chards. Chap . 57:

2. For every barrel of mackarel

See Bridges. Chap. 78. See Ex twice packed and cured, and ex

chequer Bills. Chap . 127. See Mi ported ( except to the Mediterra

litin . Chap . 27. See Navy. Chap. nean ) a bounty of 25. 8d , and

5. 9. 19. 34. See Parliament. Chap. mackarel, & c . may be carried

65. ' See Paving.. Chap . 74 , 75. from one port to another for home

See Saint Mary le Bone. Chap. 73. conſumption, and officers for pay

See Temple Bar. Chap. 126. See ing bounties to defray the charges

Wales, Prince of Chap. 129. of this act. Same act, . 2 .

Maidflone,

viction, incapable of being licen- ' SA
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aldermen, &c . to be the affeflors,

Maidſtone Geneva.
and appoint collectors. Chap. 27.

f. 4.

ee Biſhop , Sir William . Chap . 89 .
5. Non - commiffioned officers and

men to be allowed is. 9d. a week

Malt .
for their lodging. Same act, f.

Duties on malt, mum, cyder and 13 .

erry, continued for the ſervice of
6. Militia men ſubject to 26 Geo.

e year 1795. Chap. I. 3. c. 107. and when diſembodied

liable only to the orders they were

March, in the Iſle of Ely. before drawn. Same act, f. 15 .

7. Commiſſioners, when the mili
For amending 30 Geo. 2. and 32

tia is not embodied, may order
eo. 3. relating to the draining and

themen with officers to be put un

•eſerving certain fen lands and low

der the orders of the magiftrates
ounds within the townſhip or ham

of the city for ſuppreſſion of
t of March, in the Ife of Ely.

riots , &c . 'Same act , l . 18 .

hap. 48. 8. Aldermen, &c . to divide the quota

of men amongſt the pariſhes, and

Marines.

ſpecify for which each ſerves, that

Regulated while on ſhore. Chap.7. the parish officers may be reſorted

See Navy. Chap. 28 .
to for defraving the expences

of their families, &c. and the

Majts.
treaſurer to pay monies for relief

of families of militia men . Same

Duties of cuſtoms impoſed by 27
act, f. 20.

eo . 3. c. 13. on importation of
9. Adjutants to have the ſame allow

afts (welve inches or upwards in
ance as thoſe of the other militia ,

Chap . 20. f. 5 . and ſerjeants, &c . entitled to the

benefit of Chelſea Hoſpitals. Same

Militia.
act, ſ. 22 .

See Derbyshire. Chap. 16 . 10. For defraying the charge of pay

To alter, amend and render more and cloathing the militia in Eng

effectual act 34Geo . 3. c . 81. re land , for one year from March 25 ,

lating to the London militia . Chap. 1795. Chap 33 .

11. From the diſembodying the mi

Commiſſioners of lieutenancy to litia , ſubaltern officers to have

iffue precepts to the aldermen , & c. allowances during peace ; lieu

to cauſe men to be raiſed , to tenants 25l. and enligns 201. a

whom they may give 10l. bounty, year. Chap. 35 .

and cominillioners to appoint a 12. See Staffordſhire. Chap. 60 .

court to receive returns of inen 13. To apportion the reliei by feve .

who ſhall be inrolled to ſerve five ral ſtatutes now in force directed

to be given to the families of non
years .

Same act, 1. 3.

Commiſſioners may
iſſue precepts commiſſioned officers , drummers,

to the alderinen , &c . to fill up fifers and privates ſerving in the

deficiencies, and wards not rail militia , betwe:n the county at

ing their quota or not filling up large and peculiar diſtricts therein ,

vacancies, to pay 10l. per man ,
not contributing to the county

and a rate to be made to defray rate according to the number of

the expences of raiſing men, and men ſerving for each in luch mi

litia,

ameter , to ceaſe.
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litia , and to remove certain diffi .

culties in reſpect of the relief of
Montroje.

families of ſubſtitutes, hired men ,

or volunteers, ſerving in the mi
For laying a duty upon ale or beer

litia . Chap . 81 .
ſold in the town of Montroſe in Scor.

14.Men maybe raiſed by beat of land, for ſupplying the ſaid town with

freſh water. Chap. 42.

drum in room of thoſe diſcharged

under this act, for the artillery or

navy, and for every man fo 'dil
Mutiny.

charged iol. 10s.to be paid to For puniſhing mutiny and deler

provide others . Chap. 83. 1. 4 . tion, and for the better payment of

15.
When a colonel is ablent from the army and their quarters in 1795.

Great Britain , his Majeſty may Chap. 6.

inveft the ſenior reſident officer

with the powers of the colonel ,

& c. Same act, f. 7 . N.

16. His Majeſty may direct deputy
National Debt.

lieutenants and officers to be dir

placed . Same act, l. 8 . 200,000l, to be iſſued to the bank

17. Section 89, of 26 Geo . 3. c . of England to be placed to the ac

107. repealed. Serjeants and cor count of the commiſſioners for the

porals may be reduced to ſerve as reduction of the national debt. Chap.

privates. Same act, l. 9 . 23. 120.

18. Acceptance of commiffions in

the other forces to vacate thoſe in Naval Services.

the militia, except the colonel,

and militia colonels raiſing fenci
6,315,5231. 36. gd. for naval fer

ble corps to receive only the pay
vices for 1795. Chap . 120.

thereof, and not to act in the mic

litia ; and county lieutenants may Navigable Canels.

appoint an additional major while

the colonel's ſervice is ſuſpended .
See Canals, Navigable.

Same act, l. 10.

19. On receipt of certificates of the Navigable Rivers.

death , &c. of private men, the
See Rivers, Navigable.

deputy lieutenants to cauſe others

to be ballotted for. Same act, f.

Navigation, Inland .11 .

20. 930,0471. 125. 3d. for militia
See Rivers, Navigable.

and fencibles . Chap. 120.

21. 210,000l. for their contingen
Navy.

cies, &c. Same act.

1. For raiſing a certain number of

men in theſeveral counties in Esse

Mint.
land and Wales, for the navy.

Chap . 5 :

I. 5,6821. 25. 4d. for extroardinary
2. Admiralty to appoint officers to

expences of the mint. Chap. 120. regulate the admiſſion of men, &c

2. 1,386 ). 25. 6d. for the fame. Same act, f. 2 .

Same act.
3. Juſtices within twenty -one days

10
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to hold a general ſeſſion for carry

ing it into execution, &c. Chap.

5. 1. 3:

4. Treaſury to cauſe lifts of the

number of inhabited houſes to be

laid before the juſtices by the fur

veyors of the duties on houſes,

&c, and juſtices to appoint what

number of men ſhall ſerve for each

hundred, &c. and to order con

ſtables to give notice of the num

ber and the time for railing them

to the pariſh officers.

5. Juſtices at general ſeſſions to ap

point petty lellions for receiving

returns and atteſting and inrolling

men . Same act, . s .

6. Mayor and altermen of London at

the general ſeſſions to appoint the

number of men to ſerve for each

ward, &c. in proportion to the

amount of the duties on houſes,

&c. Same act, f. 6 .

7. Clerks to the commiſſioners for

the duties on houſes, &c. in Lon

don , to prepare liſts of the number

of houſes aſſeſſed , and the amount

of aſſeſſments in each ward, &c.

to be laid before the mayor, &c.

Same act, f. 7.

8. Firſt petty ſeſſions to fix a time

for hearing appeals, &c. Same

act , f. 8 .

9. General feflions may add toge

ther two or more places for raiſ

ing men , &c. and alſo extra-pa

rochial or other places where no

poor rates ſhall have been made

for three years to places adjoining

thereto, and juſtices at petty fel

fions to determine difference's be

tween inhabitants or pariſh officers .

Same act. f. 9 .

10. Fines for default of raiſing men ,

or bounties to be proportioned be

tween places added together, ac.

cording to the number of inhabi.

ted houſes aſſeſſed in each. Same

act , f. 10.

11. The charge for raiſing men in

anypariſh lying in two counties

VOL . XL,

Thall be made in that wherein the

church ſtands. Same act, f. 11 .

12. Pariſh officers to call the princi

pal inhabitants together, to confi

der of the moit effectual means of

railing men, and with their con

ſent to agree with volunteers to

ſerve in the navy, and to make rates

for the bounties, &c. and pariſh

officers may reimburſe themſelves

money paid to volunteers, and

power for collecting poor rates to

extend to this act. Same act, f. 13.

13 Juſtices may direct a third of

• bounties to be advanced at the

requeſt of volunteers on their be

ing brought for examination , and

the reſidue to remain in the hands

of the treaſurer until they are muſ

tered on board . Same act, f . 14.

14. Volunteers to be brought before

the neareſt regulating officer, and

approved before two juſtices, who

Thall certify their entering and cer

tain particulars , and certificates to

be delivered to the regulating offi

cer, who ſhall cauſe the volunteers

to be inrolled. Same act , f. 15 .

15. If regulating officer reject a vo

lunteer, the pariſh officers may ap

peal to the petty ſeſſions, and jura

tices order to be final, and officer

to enter the names, &c. of per

rons inrolled in a book, and tran

fmit duplicates to the ſecretary of

the admiralty. Same act, f. 16.

16. Pariſh officers to make returns

of volunteers inrolled to the petty

ſeſſions, and juſtices to cauſe re

turns to be delivered to the clerk

* of the peace to be inrolled at

the ſeſſions. If returns of the

whole number to be raiſed by any

place be not made to the petty

ſeſſions in three weeks, the juſti

ces may ſummon the parish offi .

cers, and may fine them for ne.

glect, and if fines be not forth with

paid , they may be levied on the

pariſh officer's goods, or raiſed by

a rate on the inhabitants, but if

jutices
мм
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act, f. 29 .

ſ. 32 .

juctices deem the default unavoid and if magiſtrates find them to

able, tiey may allow further time. have been inrolled , they ſhall com

Cha . 5. f. 17 , mit them , and tranſmit an account

17. Bounty money and fines to be to the admirally, and juſtices to

paid to the county treaſurer. In order 205. out ofthe land tax mo

caſe of default perſons authoriſed ney to the apprehender of a de

by his Majeſty may produce fub ferier. Same act , 1. 26.

ftitutes, or volunteers may offer 23. Men inrolled may be billeted as

themſelves to two juſtices, who the marines, and sool. penalty for

Thall ſettle the bounties to be paid , making falſe oath or counterfeiting

and certify the conſent of fubfii certificate of returns, &c. Same

tutes , and regulating officer to

cauſe the fubftitutes to be inrolled , 24. No perſon inrolled Mall be taken

which thall diſcharge the reſpective out of the ſervice but for a crimi

places, &c. and juſtices to order nal matter. Same act, f.

treaſurer to transfer bounties to the 25. Juſtices may ſettle diſputes be.

uſe of ſubſtitutes, and may order tween mafiers and hired ſervants

rewards to perſons providing them . inrolled reſpecting wages, &c.

Reſidue of fines to be applied by
Same act, 1. 34.

the quarter ſeſſions to provide men 26. For procuring a ſupply of men

for the navy, and if any remain from the ſeveral ports of this

in the treaſurer's hands at Mid kingdom , for the navy. Chap.9.

ſummer ſellion , 1795, an account 27. Embargo on Britiſh vetiels to

to be tranſmitted to the treaſury. continue at each port until its

Same act , f. 19. quota of men be raiſed. Same

18. Certificates or copies to be tranſ act, 1. 1 .

mitted with the perſons inrolled, 28. Every able-bodied ſeaman ap

and delivered to the commanding proved to be eſtimated equal to two

officers of the veſſels in which able-bodied men . Same act, f. 2.

they ſhall be entered , who ſhall 29. Adiniralty to appoint regulating

make out tickets for payment of officers, who are to eſtabliſh places

bounty money due,as for arrears of rendezvous, and before inrol.

of wages, which may be paid agree ment to examine men. Same act,

ably to 31 Geo . 2. C. 10. and rules f. 3 .

for payment of wages to be uſed 30. Owners or maſters of veſſels

for payment of bounty. Same may elect, from amongſt them

act, f. 20. felves and merchants trading to

19 Juſtices may require the attend the port, commiſſioners for railing

ance of conflables and parith offi men , and three commiſſioners may

cers . Same act, i. 21 . act, and commiſſioners may ap

20. Clerk of the peace, within foura point affiftants by authority of

teen days after the Midſummer fel. the admiralty. Same act, I. 5.

fions , 1795, to tranimit to the 31. Commiflioners named for La

admiralty copy of returns, &c . on dori, and five may act , and meet

penalty of 500l. Same act, f. 22 . at the ſame time at two places.

21. Perſons inrolled ſhall be liable Same act , f. 9 .

to ſerve until three months after 32. Commiflioners to confider the

the end of the war. Same act, f. 24 . amount of bounties, and report the

22. Contables, &c . may cauſe fui. fame to the admiralty for their ap

peated deferters to be apprehended , probation , Same act, f. 12 .

5 33. Perlons
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act, f. 23
1

33. Perſons entering to be produced this act, and an account thereof to

to the regulating officers, and if be laid before parliament , and

approved to be brought before the majority of commiflioners, with

the commiffioners, who ſhall ſettle approbation of the treaſury , to

the bounty , and commiflioners to elect ſucceſſors to commiſſioners

certify that men have voluntarily declining to act, or dying. Same

entered to the regulating officer,

who ſhall cauſe them to be in- 38. To render more effectual act 35

rolled and placed under his com Geo . 3. c . 5. Chap. 19 .

mand , and on their removal, cer 39. Petty ſellions may order pariſh

tificates, or copies to be tranſmitted officers to continue in office until

with them , and delivered to the they completely execute the ſaid

commanding officers of the veffels act, and juſtices may appoint pa

in which they (hall be entered . rith officers in place of ſuch as die,

Chap. 9. I. 13 .

remove, or become infolvent, and

34. Commiſſioners may give orders pariſh officers authoriſed to pay

on the principal officers of the bounties out of poor rates , &c.

cuſtoms for a third of bounties and
Same act, f. 3.

certificates, and copies ſigned by 40. Where rates cannot be collected

regulating officers to be tranſmitted in due time petty ſeſſions may

with the perſons inrolled , and grant certificates of bounties to

delivered to commanders of vel the receiver general of land tax ,

ſels , who ſhall inake out tickets
&c . who Mall advance the money,

for
payment of bounty money due &c . and officers appointed by the

as for arrears ofwages, which may
admiralty, and their affiftantsmay

be paid agreeably to 31 Geo. 2. c. be quartered , and places of rendez

10. &c. Same act, 1. 14.
vous appointed. Same act, l. 7 .

35. Admiralty to appoint Officers to 41. Perty officers in the navy and

ſuperintend the admiſſion and en ſeamen , non - commiſſioned officers

try of men , who ſhall determine of marines and marines may allot

appeals of commiſſioners againſt a certain portion of their pay for

rejection of men by the regulating the maintenance of their families.

officers. Same act , f. 17 .
Chap. 28 .

36. When the complete number of 42. Volunteers at the time of enter

men has been enrolled for any ing, declaring to the regulating of

port , commiſſioners to certify the ficer certain particulars , may allot

fame to the ſuperintending officer, part of their pay, and regulating

who ſhall tranſmit the certificate officer to make out three declara

to the admiralty, and commiſſion tions of allotment of pay , and or

ers to enter certificates in a book, ders for payment to be figned by

and give a copy to the principal the volunteer, and certified by the

officer of the cuſtoms , and per officer. Same act, f. 2 .

fons after being muſtered on board 43. Captains of ſhips to cauſe lifts

to be intitled to wages from the of petty officers, &c. deſirous of

day of inrolment and to all emo allotting part of their pay , and to

luments as other volunteers . Same tranſmit liſts and the declarations

and orders to the navy board .

37. Treaſury to iffue money to the
Same act, f. 3 .

commiſſioners for payment of 44. After twenty eight days from

charges about the execution of the date perſons to whom declara

M M 2
tions

1

act, f. 18.
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tions and orders Mall be addreſſed and idle perſons to ſerve in the

to examine into the truth thereof, navy. Chap. 34 .

and pay the lums allotted gratis , 50. After paſſing this act, the levy

&c. and allotments of pay to be of men to be made, and juſtices ,

paid every four weeks. Chap. 28. mayors , &c . to put this act in

execution , and admiralty to ap

45. If a wife to whom part of her point officers to approve or reject

huſband's pay be allotted , ſhall die men . Same act, 1. j .

and leave children under fourteen 51. Clerks of thepeace, town clerks,

years old , the miniſter and church ſheriff's depute, &c. to give notice

wardens may certify to the navy of the firſt meeting of magiſtrates,

board the range, and their inten which may be adjourned, and juí

tion to appoint a perſon to receive tices , & c. to iſſue precepts to high

and apply the money for the chil. conſtables, &c . to attend at the

dren , &c . and if the commiſſion fucceeding ſeſſions, and notice to

ers of the navy are ſatisfied of be given to the admiralty , and

the truth of ſuch certificate, they juſtices may appoint a clerk , who

Ihall cauſe three certificates and Thall receive 25. for every man en

orders to be made out. Same act, tered . Same act, f. 4.

1. 6. 52. Juſtices to levy to ſerve in the

46. After twenty -eight days the per navy, perſons who follow no law

ſon appointed to receive allotments ful trade, &c. or offenders who

of payfor children may apply for ſhall be deemed idle perſons,

the ſame, producing certain pa . rogues or vagabonds, allo mug.

pers , and if found authentick , the glers, embezzlers of navy ſtores,

money allotted to be paid gratis,
&c. Same act, f. 5 .

and ſuch allotments of pay to be paid 53. For providing ſeafaring men for

every four weeks. Same act, f. 7 . the navy out of private men ferya

47. On promotion , any ſeaman , &c. ing in the militia. Chap. 83.

may increaſe the allotment out of 54. His Majeſty may direct the dif

his pay to the amount allowed to charge of private men from the

his rank , and orders to be irrevoca militia to ſerve in the navy . Same

ble while the grantor is intitled to act, f. 2 .

pay, or the wife or mother ſhall
55. Men entering into the navy un

live, & c. and wives, &c . to ap
der this act to be entitled to the

pear perſonally to receive allot bounty . Same act, 1. 4.

ments of pay , unleſs diſabled by 56. For eſtabliſhing a more eaſy and

bodily infirmity, and if wives die, expeditious method for the punc

orders to be void if payment be tual and frequent payment of the

not demanded within ſix months wages and pay of officers belong

after figned by the navy board . ing to the navy. Chap. 94.

Same act, f. 8 . 57. Officers, maſters and ſurgeons

48. For raiſing a certain number of on half pay, when appointed to

men in the ſeveral counties, fte ſhips may receive their arrears of

warties, royal burghs, and towns balf pay, and officers on appoint

in Scotland, for the navy. Chap. ments to Chips may apply for three

29 . months pay in advance, and offi.

49. For enabling the magiſtrates in cers, maſters and ſurgeons on ae

the ſeveral counties in Great Bri tual ſervice may draw bills for their

fain to raile and levy able - bodied pay at the end of three months,

and
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and captains to ſubcribe the bills

of lieutenants, & c. and officers, New Bridge Street, Black Friars.

&c . on removal from Tips may

draw for their pay if three months For repairing the common fewer

are due. Chap. 94. f. i .
in New Bridge Street Black Friars,

58. Captains ſent to fick quarters London, or making a new ſewer in

may draw for their pay at the ex
ſtead of the defective parts thereof,

piration of fix , weeks, and lieule. and for maintaining and cleanGng

the fame. Chap . 131 .
nantz, &c , at the end of fix weeks

inay draw for their pay , their bills

being ſubſcribed as directed by New Brunſwick.

this act. Same act, f. 7 .

59. Captains, &c . removed to ano.

4,5501, for the civil eſtablithment

ther hip before three months pay of New Brunſwick in America . Chap.

120.
are due, may draw bills at the

expiration of three months from
Newfoundland.

the laſt payment, and bills to be

drawn at ten days fight and nego
1. To continue an act for eſtabliſhing

ciable as bills of exchange, and
courts of judicature in the iſland of

bills to be examined at the navy
Newfoundland to June 10, 1796.

office and aſſigned for payment,
Chap: 25 :

and flag officers may include table 2. 1,2321. 1os . for the civil eſtablish

money in their bills . Same act, ment of the iſland of Newfound

ſ. 11 . beind . Chap. 120 .

60. Officers half pay, penſions, & c.

on application to the treaſurer of
New Sarun.

the navy may be received from
Sec Canals, Navigable. Chap. 51 .

the receiver general of the land

tax, &c. Same act, f. 20 .
New South Wales.

61. Letters or packers ſent by the

treaſurer of the navy for carrying 1. 5,2411. for the civil eſtabliſhment

this act into execution to be free there . Chap . 120.

of poſtage, and orders , bills, &c. 2. 6,958 !. 85. 4d. for proviſions

not liable to ſtamp duty . Sameact, ſent there. Same act.

ſ . 29.

62. Act 35 Geo. 3. c . 28. extended

to boatſwains, gunners, and car

penters in the navy. Chap. 95 .

Norfolk Iſland.

To repeal act 34 Geo . 3. C. 45.

and to enable his Majeſty to eſta

blith a court of criminal judicature

there. Chap. 18 .Navy Bills.

Norwood, Middleſex.

See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 43.

Navy or victualling bills made out

before Sept. 30, 1793, with intereſt

10 March 10, 1795, carried to the

navy office by May 1 , to be exchange

ed for certificates to the bank , enti

tling the holders to 108). 5 per cent.

annuiries for 100l Chap. 32 .

Nova Scotia .

1. 4,4151. for the civil eftalishment

there. Chap. 120 .

MM 3 2. 4687.
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2. 4681. 16s. Id. for fees on efcheats ,

&c. in Nova Scotia . Chap. 120 . Ordnance.

I. 34,155l. 15. 9d. for land ſervice

O. of ordnance in 1793. Chap. 120.

2. 25,3571. 145. sd. for fea ſervice

of ordnance in 1793. Same act.
Oil, Sallad .

3. 1,045,3051. 195. 88. for land fer

EE . vice of ordnance in 1794. Same

act.

4. 39,3871. os. 31. for ſea ſervice of

Orders in Council. ordnance in 1794. Same act .

1. For rendering effectual his Ma
5. 1,176,8041. 175. 9d. for land fer

vice of ordnance in 1795. Same
jeſty's orders in council of Jan.

act.

16 and 21 , 1795, reſpecting the

admiſion of the etfects mentioned

in the ſaid orders into the ports of Orphan's Fund.

this country to be warehouſed , See Temple Bar . Chap. 126.

and for indemnifying all perſons

who have acted in conſequence of

Oſwald, Richard .
ſuch orders . Chap. 15 .

2. If goods, veſels, & c. be ſeized, 41,6881. 145. 60. 39. to the repre

commiſſioners of the cuſtoms may
ſentatives of Richard Owald , e14.

releaſe them on proof of their be. Chap. I2O .

ing brought into the kingdom

agreeable to the faid orders in Ouze, River, Norfolk.

council . Same act, f. I.
See Rivers, Navigable. Chap. 77 .

3. Suits for acts done under the ſaid

orders in council diſcharged , and

Owſton, Lincolnſhire.
if plaintiffs in aclions commenced

after Jan. 16, 1795 , become non See Incloſures, Chap. 107.

fuit, & c. defendants to recover

double costs, and defendants in

actions already commenced may

apply to the court to itop proceed P.

ings . Same act, f. 2 .

4. To make further proviſions re

fpecting thips and effects come Paddington, Middleſex.

into this kingdom to take the be

nefit of his Majeſty's orders in EE

council of Jan. 16 and 21, 1795,

and to provide for the diſpołal of

Painfhill, Surrey.
other ſhips and effects detained in

or brought into the ports of this To enable his Majeſty to grantthe

kingdom , and proprietors of ſhips inheritance of lands at Painfbill in

or goods brought into the king- the pach of Cobbam , Walton and

dom in conſequence of act 35 Wifiy, in Surrey, to the truſtees

Geo. 3. c. 15. may enter them , named in the will of Benjamin Bend

and diſpoſe of the goods. Chap. Hopkins, eſq. deceaſed . Chap. 103.

80.

Papists.

SEE Canals, Navigable. Chap.43.
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Chap 79 .

regulating the ſtreets, lanes , &c .

Papiſts.
in IVallingford, Berkſhire, and re

moving and preventing nuiſances

For allowing further time for in and incroachments. Chap: 75 .

rolment of deeds and wills made by 5. For better paving, lighting, cleanſ

papiſts, and for relief of proteſtant ing and improving the ſtreets ,

purchaſers. Chap.99 . lanes , &c . of Aberdeen , and for

removing and preventing obſtruc

Parliament. tions and annoyances there. Chap.

76.

I. To prevent unneceſſary delay in 6. For lighting, watching and regu

the execution of writs for the elec
lating the footways and removing

tion of members to ſerve in parlia nuiſances at Henley-upon - 'bumis.

ment for Scotland. Chap. 65 .

2. Sheriffs deputes or ſubſtitutes, &c.

to direct , within fix days after re
Pedlars.

ceiving the writs , the notices re

quired to be given for elections of
See Hawkers and Pedlars. Chap. 91 .

members, & c . Same act, f. 1 .

3. None but ſheriff's deputes, or ſub
Penitentiary Houfes.

ftitutes, to receive and execute

writs for elections. Same act, l. 2 . 2,8231. 1os . 54. for deſigns of pe

4. 500l. penalty on ſheriffs deputes, nitentiary houſes, & c . Chap. 120.

&c . for neglect of duty, and 1000l.

on high theriffs, &c. for interfer Pennington, Lancaſhire.

ing in the execution of writs .

Same act, f. 3.
See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 44. -

5. Writs for the election of members

for Orkney and Zeeland to be pub
Pennvgored IVorks.

liſhed at Kirkwall, and the twelve

pariſhes in the island of Pomona, For allowing a drawback of the

or the main land of Orkney only.
duties on coals uſed in carrying on the

Same act, f. 6 .
Pennygored Works in Pembrokeſhire.

Cha : 39•

Paving
Poor.

1. To explain , amend and render

more effectual 31 Geo. 3. c . 90 . 1. For repealing for ner act relating

for paving Finfoury Square, in ibe to the poor, providing a work

pariſh of Saint Luke, Middleſex, houſe, and for employing, main

Chap 4 : taining and regulating the poor of

2. See Saint Mary- le - Bone. Chap. Saint Botoiph, Bijhop /gate, London.

73
Chap. 6 .

3. For keeping in repair the foot. 2. See Saint Mary- le -Bone. Chap .

ways in the high ſtreet of Kening 73

ton in Middleſex, and for lighting 3. So much of 13and 14 Car . 2. C.12 .

and watching, and for removing as enables juilices to remove per

and preventingencroachment
s and fons likely to be chargeable to pa

nuiſances there . Chap. 74. riſhes, repealed , and no perſons

4. For, paving the footways and to be removed until they become

cleanſing, lighting, watching and chargeable, and juſtices may ful

M N 4 pend
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A

Rape Seed.

Chap: 53 .

pend the removal of fick perſons.

Chap. II.

4. Rogues and vagabonds to be con
Q.

fidered as chargeable, and may be

removed , and unmarried women

Qualifications.with child to be deemed charge

able . Same act, f. 5 .

CT of qualification for offices,

&c. Chap: So.

Poſtage of Letters.

1. No letter to or from any member of

R.either houſe of parliamentexceeding

one ounce exempt from poſtage, nor

any letter, unleſs the meinber di.

recting it be

APE ſeed, and other feeds wied
of the

therefrombefore it is put into the office. inported in Britib built thips from

any country, on the duty of 1s. per2. No member to ſend more than Jait, when the price of middling

ten , or receive more than fifteen, Britiſh rape ſeed is 20l. ą laft. Chap.

letters free, daily . Same act, r.
3. 117

3. Single letters from and ro non

commiſſioned
officers , ſeamen and

Receipts.privates, in navy and army, liable

to id . poſtage only. Same act, See Stamps. Chap: 55.

4. Packets not exceeding one ounce, Redſtone,
Wortelerſhire.

containing ſamples or patterns, to

be charged as ſingle letters. Same See Bridges. Chap. 108 .

act, 1.9.

Rivers, Navigable.

Poft Office.
1. After June 15, 1795, boats, barges,

To enable the poſtmaſter general and veſſels exceeding thirteen tons,

uſed on navigable rivers and in
10 open and return certain letters

land navigations in Great Britaitcontained in the mails made

up for

to be regiſtered. Chap. 58.the United Provinces on Jan. 13 , 16 2. Time enlarged to Sept. 1 , 1795

and 20 , 1795, remaining in the ge Chap. II2.

neral poft office. Chap .62 .

3. For altering and improving the

navigation of the river Ouze from

Powder . Eau Brink, in the pariſh of lig

genball Saint Mary in Norfolk, 10
See Stamps. Chap. 49. 112:

the harbour of King's Lynn; and

for improving and preſerving the

Prizes. navigation of ſeveral rivers com

municating with the Ouze, Chap.
Geo. 3. . 23. and 21

Geo . 3. c . 15. to extend to Spaniſ 4. To explain, amend, and render

and Dutch prizes during hoſtilities, more effectual, ſeveral acts relat

Chap : 12 .

ing to the navigation of the river

1.7

Ileben
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Itcben in Hampſhire, and for im

proving the navigation thereof, and Saint John, Iſand of.

aſcertaining the rates of carriage, 1,900l. for the civil eſtabliſhment

riverage and wharfage payable

thereon . Chap. 86 .

at the island of Saint John in America .

5. For improving and ſupporting the Chap . 120.

navigation of the river Ivel, oiher

wiſeYeo, from lvelcheſter to Bick
Saint Mary -le -Bone.

nell Bridge, in the pariſh of Huiſh
For repealing ſeveral acts relating

Epiſcopi in Somerjetſhire, and for
to the nightly watch and beadles,

making a navigable cut from
and paving, and the poor of the pa

thence into a drain called Pot.
lake Rbine, inthe pariſh of Lang. rith of Saint Mary le-Bone in Middle

port, and to the river Parretbelow ſex, and for making more effectual

.Great Bow Bridge in Langport. proviſion for thoſe purpoſes. Chap.

Chap. Io5

73

6. For amending an act of 28 Geo.
Salt.

3.
and for extending and enlarg

ing the powers of two acts paffed See Mackarel. Chap. 54.

in the eleventh and fifteenth of the

preſent King, ſo far as the ſame Salt, Rock ,

relate to the improving and com

pleting of the navigation of the See Cuftoms. Chap. 20.

rivers Thames and Ijis, from the

juriſdiction of the city of London Sardinia , King of.

near Staines in Middleſex to Crick.

lade in Wiltfhire. Chap. 106 . 200,000l. granted to the king of

Sardinia . Chap. 120.

Rockingham Foreſt, Northempion
Scotland.

Shire.

1. See Navy. Chap. 29.

To enable his Majeſty to grant to 2. See Stamps . Chap. 30.

the earl of Upper Ofjory the haye or 3. Commiflioners of exciſe in Scot

walk of Farming Woods in the foreſt of
land may reward their officers as

Rockingham in Northamptonſhire, and the commiſſioners of exciſe in

the reverſion of certain offices, upon
England are authoriſed by 28 Geo .

a full conſideration to be paid for the

fame. Chap. 40.

3. c . 34. Chap. 31. ſ. 2 .

4. See Diſilleries. Chap. 59.

5. See Licences. Chap. 59 .

Rum.
6. See Parliament. Chap. 65.

See Exçile. Chap. 12.

7. For repealing ſo much ofact 24Geo.

3. c . 5. as relates to the amount of

thedebtcharged upon the lands and

S.

eſtate which becameforfeited by the

attainder of Evan Macpherfon, late

of Cluny. Chap. 69 .

Saint Albans, Hirifordſhire.

8. To make perpetual act 30 Geo.

3. c . 37. to diſcontinue the pay

EE
.

ment of the duties in Scotland upon

low wines and ſpirits, and upon

worts ,
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worts, waſh , and other liquors

there uſed in the diſtillation of
Silk, Waſte.

ſpirits ; and for regulating the ex

portation of Britiſh -made fpirits A& 27 Geo. 3. c. 13. impofing

from England to Scotland, and from the duties of cuſtoms ad valorem on

Scotland to England. Chap. 89. wafte Glk rot enumerated, and draw .

9. 4,500l. for roads and bridges in back to ceafe . Chap. 20. f. 5.

the highlands of Scotlarid . Chap.

120 . Skins.

10. To enable his Majeſty to erect

independent burghs of barony in
Sce Hides and Skins . Chap. 97 .

Scotland, and for removing diffi- '

culties as to granting of leaſes in
Slave Trade.

towns and villages on the fiſhing 1. For regulating the ſhipping and

coaſts of Scotland. Chap . 122 .

carrying Naves in Britiſh veſſels

11. For more eaſy and expeditious
from Africa. Chap. 90.

recovery of ſmall debts, and for
2. From Aug. 1 , 1795 , no veifel

determining finall cauſes ariſing clearing out from Great Britain

out of perſonal contract or obliga
to carry flaves from Africa in

tion in Scotland. Chap. 123.

greater numbers than ſpecified in

this act, and maſters to forfeit 30 !.

Sea Inſurances. for every flave exceeding the li

mited number. Same act , f. 1 .

See Stamps. Chap. 63 . 3. Maliers of vefſels, before they

land any llaves in the Weft Indies,

Service Abroad.
to give in a written declaration to

the officer of the cuſtoms of the

24,335l. 185. for his Majeſty's ſer burthen of the veſſels , &c. and if

vice abroad. Chap. 120. they land flaves contrary to this

2ct to forfeit sool, and officers of

Silk . the cuſtoms to take an account of

the faves on board on penalty of

Organzined thrown filk of Italy 500l. Same act , f. 2 .

may be imported from any place in 4. No vefſel to carry any Naves un

amity with his Majeſty in any veilels, leſs entered for that purpoſe at

until twenty days after the con clearing out, nor unleſs the fur

mencement of next ſeſſion of parlia geon give bond to keep a journal

ment , ( but not to extend to filk of the Naves during the voyage,

coarſer than third bolonia , nor tram , which is to be delivered to the

nor thrown filk of Turkey, & c . ) and officer of the cuſtoms at the firit

fuch filk to be brought to the custom British port of arrival , &c . and

houſe , London . Chap. 100 . officers to deliver to the maſter a

copy of his declaration , and to the

Silks and Velveis. furgeon a copy of his journal, and

tranſmit duplicates to the com

6 Geo. 3. c . 28. fo far as relates millioners of cuſtoms, and maſters

to prohibiting the importation of and ſurgeons acting contrary hereto

foreign wrought folks and velvets to forfeit 1ool. Same act , f. 4.

continued to June 14, 1802. Chap 5. Tlie upper and lower cabin and

38.
the pace between decks to be

allotted
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allotted to the ſlaves, &c. Chap.

9o. f. 8.

If any perſon take the command

of a veſſel who is not qualified as

by this act directed, he and the

owner to forfeit sool. Same act,

their rules for confirmation at any

quarter ſeſiions before or immedia

ately after Michaelmas, 1796. Chap.

IL .

2. Governors of inftitutions for re

lief of widows, &c. may frame

rules and preſent them for confir

mation , and appoint treaſurers,

&c . and be intitled to the benefit

of this act. Same act, f. 2 .

ſ.9 .

Soldiers.

] . Non - commiflioned officers and

ſoldiers to allow iod. a day for

diet and ſmall beer in quarters in

England, and for articles which

have been furnished gratis in lieu

thereof, 2d. a day to be allowed.

Cap. 64.

2. For horſes quartered sod. 29. a

day for hay and ſtraw . Same act,

1.3.

Former acts recited , and nothing

therein to make void inſurances

made in general terms, as other

inſurances , and no veffel to be

cleared out that has not a ſurgeon

who has paſſed his examination .

Same act, f. 10.

1. If the officer at the port of diſ

charge ſhall be ſatisfied there have

not died on the voyage more than

two faves in one hundred , he is

to give certificate to the maſter and

furgeon, and on production there

of to the commiſſioners of cuſtoms,

they are to order the maſter rool.

and the ſurgeon 50l. and like cer

tificates to be given where the

mortality bas not been more than

three inone hundred , which is to

entitle the maſter to gol. and the

furgeon to 25l. Same act, f. 12 .

9. Before any vefiel is cleared out

wards, the maſter , officers, and

mariners to execute articles of

agreement in the forms annexed

to this act, on penalty of 50l.

Same act, f. 13 .

10. Maſter to cauſe a printed ab .

Itract of this aet to be hung up in

his veſſel, on penalty of 201. and

this act to continue to Aug. 1 ,

1796. Same act, f. 18 .

3. Regulationswith reſpect to dieting

non-commiſſioned officers and

ſoldiers on their march, and re

cruiting parties and recruits. Same

act, 1. 5.

Somers Jands.

See Bermuda . Chap. 120 .

Southampton.

See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 51.

Snow Hill, London .

See Temple Bar. Chap. 126 .

Snuff.

See Tobacco. Chap . 31 .

Societies, Friendly.

1. Societies eſtablished before paſſing

act 33 Geo . 3. c . 54. may exhibit

Spirits.

1. Duties impoſed by 27 Geo. 3. c .

13. on wath brewed in England

for extracting ſpirits for home con

ſumption made perpetual . Chap.

89. 1. 3 .

2. To probibit, from July 17 , 1795,

to Feb. 1 , 1796 , the making of

low wines or ſpirits from wheat,

barley, malt or grain, or from

meal, four or bran , and for per

mitting home-made ſpirits depo

fired in warehouſes for exportation

to be taken out for home con

ſumption
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ſumption on payment of duty.

Chap: 19:

Staffordſhire.

For applying money raiſed in the

county of Stafford by virtue of ſeveral

acts of parliament reſpecting the mi .

litia . Chap. 60.

Receipts in full only, 2 0

Chap 55

5. From July 5 , 1795, a fiamp duty

on fea inſurances of 25. 68. for

every sool. inſured , and where

the premiuin ſhall not exceed 105.

a duty of is . 3d . for every 100l.

Chap. 63.

Sugar.

1. If the average price of ſugar on Feb.

23, Aug. 23, and 02.23, yearly

Thall not exceed 655. an hundred

weight , the drawback and bounty

to be allowed . Chap. 110 .

2. On exportation of refined fugar

not in a Britiſh fhip, Is. per hon

dred weight leſs bounty to be paid.

Same act, f. 3 .

Stage Coaches.

The additional duty on ſtage

coaches by 29 Geo. 3. c . 49. to ceale .

Chap 109

Stamps.

1. From July 5, 1795, additional

ſtamp duties, viz.

ko. s. d .

Affidavits, 6

Copies of affidavits,
6

Depoftions of witneſſes in

Scotland, 6

Original writs, fubpena,

& c. O

Agreements, o

Indentures, deeds, &c. Old

Probates ofwills, or letters

of adminiftration of

1000l. or above, 2 10

Of 2000l. 2 10

5 0

Of 10,000l. or upwards, jo

wOo

Sweets.

See Exciſe. Chap. 10.

I o

1 O

T.

Tallow , & c.

CT 7 Geo. 3. C. 12. to diſcon .
Of 5000l.

о
о
о
о

O

Chap. 3.
tion of tallow , &c. continued to

March 25, 1799. Chap. 38.

2. Exemption in 23 Geo. 3. C. 58.

as far as relates to bonds for 1001.

and under, repealed . Same act,

f. 3 .

3. Perſons wearing hair powder

to take out a certificate annually

chargeable with a ſtamp duty of

zl. Is. Chap. 49 .

4. From July 5 , additional fiamp

duties on receipts, viz.

s . d.

Receipts for rool, and under

500l. o 6

Receipts for 500l, and upwards i

Tea .

See Exciſe. Chap. 13.

Temple Bar.

For widening and improving the

entrance into London near Temple

Bar , for makinga more cominodi.

ous ſtreet or paſſage at Snow Hill,

and for raiſing, on thecredit of the

orphan's fund, aſum of money for

thoſe purpoſes. Chap. 126.

Themes,
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Thames, River.

See Canals, Navigable, Chap.

52 .

See Rivers, Navigable. Chap..

106.

Timber.

See Cuftoms. Chap. 20.

Tobacco.

Licences to manufacture or deal

I tobacco or ſnuff within the limits

f the chief office of excife in Edin .

irgh to be granted by the commir

oners of exciſe . Chap: 31. 1. 4 .

Tools.

Act 26 Geo. 3. c. 89. extending to

ther tools and utenſils, and act 25

jeo . 3. c. 67. made perpetual.

hap. 38 .

bounties, carry on their trades,

& c . and ſuch perſons, owners of

veftels, employed in the ſaid filh

erics , bringing them into this king

dom , may, by order from the

privy council , have them regiſter

ed, and be intitled to the privile

ges of Britiſh-built veſſels. Chap.

56. 1. 7 .

3. While the owners reſide in the

kingdom ſuch veſſels may import

thefilh caught, export them, and

import in return ſuch articles as

Britiſh -built Chips if properly man

ned, and perſons ſo qualified may

purchaſe eſtates not exceeding one

hundred acres , and may bring in

to the kingdom ſhips, &c. duty

free . Same act, f. 9 .

4. See Poſt Office. Chap. 62.

United States of America.

To continue the laws now in force

for regulating the trade between this

kingdom and the inhabitants of the

united ſtates of America until April

5, I796. Chap 26.

Upper Olory, Earl of.

See Rockingham Foreft. Chap. 40.

Treaſon.

Perſons impriſoned for high trea

»n, &c. maybe detained until July,

5 , I795 . Chap. 3 .

Trowbridge, Wilts.

See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 52 . V.

U.

Ged

United Provinces.

OODS belonging to ſub

jects of the United Provinces

coming from thence , &c . may be

landed and warehouſed , & c .

Chap. 15. f. 4.

2. Inhabitants of the United Pro

vinces employed in the herring

filery, & c. or in building velo

fels, &c . coming to reſide in this

kingdom , may import fiſh duty

free, export them , be intitled to

Velvets.

SEE

EE Silks and Velvets. Chap. 38.

Veterinary College.

1,500l. for the Veterinary College.

Chap. I2O.

Vi&lualling Bills.

See Navy Bills. Chap. 32.

Vincents, (Saint) Ipand of.

See Exchequer Bills, Chap. 127 .

W, Wales,
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W.

HIS

Wales, Prince of.

1. I TIS
FIS Majeſty may grant an an

nuity of 65,000l. 10 the

Prince of Ilales, to cominence

OEl. 10, 1794, out of the conſo

lidated fund . Chap. 129 .

2. Commiſſioners appointed to put

this act in execution , and 15,000l.

to be paid quarterly to the com

milioners to diſcharge the prince's

debts, and 1,250l. to be paid quar

ly to the prince, and when the

debts are diſcharged the commil

fioners to ceaſe, and 16,2501. to be

ſet apart quarterly for the prince.

Same act, f. 4.

3. Commiſſioners inay demand from

perſons concerned in the manage

ment of the prince's revenues a

ſtate of his debis and examine cre.

ditors on oath, and creditors dil

fatisfied with the judgement of

the commiſſioners may fue them,

and commiſſioners may inſtitute

ſuits againſt creditors. Same act,

f. 8 .

4. Commiſſioners may ſettle the

courſe of payment of debts and

make out debentures for the ſame,

and ſecurities payable out of the

funds hereby eſtabliſhed may be

aſſigned . Same act, 1. 12 .

5. 13 ,cool. annually out of the re

venues of the duchy of Cornwall

to be paid to the commillion

ers, &c . half-yearly, and intereſt

on ſecurities to be paid half-yearly.

Same act, f. 13 .

6. On the demiſe of the crown in the

prince's life the 60,000l, to be

charged on the hereditary revenue

of the crown, and if the prince

Thould die before the debts are paid,

the 60,000l, to be ſet apart from

the conſolidated fund until they

are diſcharged. Same act, f. 16.

7. No claims to be received az

Sept. 1 , 1795 , nor ſecurity granti

unleſs claims be made before thr

day, and the creditors fubmit : 3

be examined, and commiffioners

mayenlarge the time for deliver

ing in claims, and if ſecurity te

accepted the debt to merge there

in . Same act, f. 18 .

8. Treaſury may order 500l. to be

iſſued annually for defraying the

expences of executing this act out

of the 60 ,oool, and commilioners

to give an account of their pro .

ceedings to the treaſury. Same

act, f. 21.

9. Principal officer of the prince to

make out a plan of his eſtabl:A

ment, and from July 5, 1795

diſburſements from the prince's

revenues to be made by the tea.

fury, for which he ſhall be reſpon

fible, but the plan may be alters. ,

and when the commillion to

ceaſe a new plan of the eſtabi

ment of the prince to be made ok?,

&c . Same act, 1. 25 .

10. Treaſurer ofthe prince of W.

to cauſe payments to be entered in

a book , which his Majeſty's trea i

fury may inſpect, and an accout

to be made out quarterly of a

pences of the prince, which the

be examined and ſigned by the tree

furer . Same act , f. 27 .

11. No action to be brought agairf:

the prince for any debt which thu

accrue after July 5, 1795. Same

act, ſ. 33.

12. Creditors who have delivered in

their demands in the time limited

may ſue for the ſame within three

months after delivery, and treaſur

er to be made defendant, and

judgement to be a charge upon

the prince's funds, &c . and officer

miſapplying monies, &c. liable to

damages, which may be ſued for

in any court at Westminſter. Same

act , I. 35

13. For
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13. For preventing the accumula

tion of debts by any future heir West India Iſlands.

apparent of the crown , and for re

gulating the mode of expenditure To indemnify governors , lieute

from the time when a ſeparate nant governors, and perſons acting as

eſtabliſhment (hall be made for ſuch, in the left India iſlands, who

fuch future heir apparent . Chap . have permitted the importation and

125 .
exportation of goodsand commodities

14. 27,500l. for preparation for the in foreign bottoms. Chap . 57 .

marriage of the prince of Wales.

Chap. 120.
Whale Fiſhery.

Wales, Princeſs of 1. For further encouraging and re

gulating the Southern whale fiſh

HisMajeſty may grant to the prin eries. Chap.92.

eſs of Wales an annuity of 50,000l. 2. Acts 26 Geo. 3. c. 50. and 28

rom the deceaſe of the prince , pay Geo. 3. c . 20. repealed, except as

ble quarterly , chargeable on the to veſiels cleared out before Nov.

evenue for the ſupport of his Ma 1 , 1795. Same act, f. 1 .

-ſty's houſehold, and to be in bar of
3. Premiums granted for three years

ower. Chap. 130 . to twenty- eight (hips fitted for the

fiſhery, and the maſter and three

Wallingford, Berkſhire. fourths of the crew to be Britiſh

ſubjects, or if cleared from Great

See Paving. Chap. 75 .
Britain foreign proteſtants intending

to ſettle there , &c . Same act, f. 2 .

Warden , Northumberland .

4. No premium to be paid unleſs

See Haydon . Chap. 47 .
there is an apprentice indentured

for three years on board for every

fifty tons burden , and sol. penalty

Wafh.
on maſters ſuffering apprentices

to quit their ſervice before expi

See Exciſe. Chap. 11 . ration of the term, and appren

tices to be conſidered as ſuch for

Water .

the voyage, though their indentures

For better ſupplying the inhabi expire during it . Same act, f. 8 .

unts of Aberdeen with freſh water. 5. No premium to be allowed unleſs

a log book be regularly kept , and
Chap 76 .

delivered to the collector of the

Watford, Hertfordſhire.

cuſtoms at the port of arrival , on

oath . Same act, f. II .

See Canals, Navigable. Chap. 35 .
6. Oath to be made that the cargo is

the produce of creatures killed by

Weights and Balances.
the ſhip's crew, and perſons tak

ing part of the cargo of other vel

The quarter fellions to appoint fels for the purpoſe of obtaining

erſons to examine weights and ba . a premium forfeit sool. Same

ances, who are to viſit thops, &c .

nd ſeize falſe weights, & c. Chap. 7. Commiſſioners of cuſtoms may

02 .
order payment of the premiums,

act, 1.13

and
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and no premium to be paid unleſs port oil, &c . and ſuch thips forted

claimed in two months . Chap. out from Milford, for a whaling

92 , f. 16 . voyage, may be regiſtered as Brinj

8. Ships failing to the eaſt of the ones on theowners taking the oath

Cape ofGood Hope and weſtward of of allegiance, and ſuch owners to

Cape Horn , or through the Straights make oath as to their fole pro

of Magellan, to take a licence from perty in veſſels. Same ac, f. 36.

the India company, and ſhips fail 13. Perſons granting or uſing falle

ing out of their limits, or having certificates or counterfeiting them

improper merchandize on board , to foi feit sool. Same act, I. 39.

liable to the penalties of trading to

the Eaſt Indies without a licence, Wine.

and ſhips touching at Saint Helena

may be examined, and unlicenſed 1. See Excifc. Chap. 1o .

goods ſeized. Same act, f. 20. 2. If foreign wine is not entered or !

9. Ships failing within the limits of the duties paid , or if it is not

the South Sea company muſt have
landed within twenty days after

a licence from them , and thips

entry ſhould have been made, and

may be furniſhed with arms and it ſhould be conveyed to the King's

ammunition on licence from the warehouſe agreeably to 26 Geo.

admiralty, but no Mhip intitled to 3. c . 59. 6d. a week rent to be

more than one premium the ſaine paid for each caſk or package.

ſeaſon . Same act, f. 26.
Clap. 18.

10. If water be mixed with oil , &c. 3. For foreign wine exported to

imported , it ſhall be forfeited, as well China the ſame drawback to be

as the claim to premium , and the allowed as for wine ſent to the Eoi

quantity of oil,&c . imported to be Indies, on conditions of act 26 Geo.

aſcertained by the officer of the cuſ 3. c. 59. Same act, 1. 7 .

toms and certified to the commil

fioners. Same act, f. 32 . Woolcombers.

Il . No harpooner, &c. to be im To enable woolcombers to exerciſe

preſſed, and whale boats not liable
to ſeizure on account of built, if trades in any town or place in Great

uſed only in the fiſhery. Same
Britain . Chap. 124.

12. Forty foreigners, with their
Workhouſe.

families, who have carried on the For providing a workhouſe for

whale fiſhery, coming to Milford Saint Botolph, Bihop/gate. Chap. 61 .

by Dec. 31, 1798, to refide in the

kingdom , and bringing not more Worſley, Lancaſhire.

than 20 vefſels, built before an.

1 , 1795, may be permitted to im See Conals, Navigable. Chap. 44.

act, f. 34 .
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